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PREF A.CE
---In presenting to the people of low:!. the debates in the convention, assellibled at
Iowa Cit,y, Jan'lary 1857, for the purpose of r~vising her cous~itution, after the'.same
had been in operation for nearly eleven years, It may not be lIlappropna~e 11?give a.
br:ef history of the 'facts, connected with th'e formation of her first constItutIOn, and
. the circumstances which led to the culling of a convention to frame a new one.
On the 19th day of December, 1836, a resolution passed the House of Representatives, directing the committee on territories to enquire into the expediency of erecting
a new territory of the southern portion of the then territory of Wisconsin. The committee, after investigation, reported a resolution to that effect, which passed the House
of Representatives on the 14th of December, 1837.
During that session of Congress various petitions and memorials were presented to
both Houses of Congress, frol1l tbe people of Wisconsin territory, for the formation of a
new territorial ~Qveromellt, and the settlement of the boundary line between that territory anti the State of Missouri. The proceedings of the territorial legislature, relative
to that boundary line, were presented to the Senate on the 2d of January, 1838. 'rhe
committee on territories of the House of Representatives made a report, on the 6th of
1i'ebruary, 1838, on the expediency of establishing a separate territorhil government for
Iowa. This report was accompanied by a bill, and on the 12th of .June, 1R38, the.
President approved an act to divide the territory of Wisconsin, and to establish the
territorial government of Iowa.
On the 18th day of June, of the same year, an act was passed authorizing the President of the United States to cause the southern boundary line of the territory of Iowa
to be~ascertained, and properly marked. The Secretary of State reported to Congres~ the
maps and surveys in compliance with the resolution of the two Houses of Cungress.
And on the third of March, 1839, were pas3ed and approved, an act to definc and establish the eastern boundary line of the territory of Iowa, and an act to alter and amend
the organic law of Wisconsin and Iowa. The difficulty in regard to the boundary line
bet ween Mis~ouri and Iowa continued, and during the session of Congress of 1839 and
1840, sundry communications were made to Congress from] the territorial council of
Iowa, and froIll individuals in relation to the subject. A bill was' reported in the
Hoase of Hepl'esentatives, on the 4th of Feb'uary, 18l0, to establish and define the
northern boulldary line of Missouri.
The President transmitted a message to Congress, on the 12th of February, 1840,
with additional documents in relation to the disputed boundary line. And on the 5th
of March, 1840, a bill was reported from the committee on territories of the House of
Representat.ives "to enable the people of Iowa to form a constitution and State government, and for the admission of such State into the Union,"
In the Senate, on the 11th of February, 1841, a bill was reported for ascertaidng
and settling tho southern boundary of thc territory of Iowa. The committee on territories of the House of Representatives made a report on the 26th of l\Iay, 1841, accompanied by a bill fixing thc boundary line between Missouri and Iowa, which bill passed
the H?use, but failed in the Senate.
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PREFACE.

In 184:l, a convention met in the territory of Iowa, and proceeded to frame a constitution for a State ~overnment, a copy of which was presented to Congress in the
session of 1844 and 1:545. An act was passed, on the 3d of :March, 1845, for the admission of the Statcs of Iowa and Florida into the Union. In December, 1845, a.bill
to repeal so much of the act of ~larch 3, 1845, as relates to the boundaries of Iowa,
was iutl'oduc('d into the House of Representatives, and referred to the committee on
territories, which committee reported to the House on the 27th of }larch, 1846, an
amendatory act.
The people of the territery of Iowa held a seeond convention in 1846, and refused to
agree to the change in the boundaries as previously fixed, and a copy of the constitution, affirming: t!l0se boundaries, was presented to Congress in December, 184:6. And
on the ~8th day of that month an act for the admission of Iowa into the Union was
pa~sed aud approved.
'1'he question of altering and amending this constitution was more or less agitated
for several years. The people of Iowa were anxious to repeal the restrictions upon
banking in this State, and other amendments were desired in relation to the ejection of
judges of the supreme court, &c. Finally, on the 2-!th of January, 1855, the legislature of Iowa passed "an act for the revision or amendment of the constitution of this
State," which provided for the submission to the people ot the queiftion of calling; a
convention to revise the IJonstitu.tion. The call of the omvention wailadopted, and an
election for delegates held in November, 1856. The convention assembled, in Iowa
City, on Monday, Janltary lU, 1857, and organized by electing Hon. Francis Springer,
of Louisa County, President.
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PROVIDING FOR THE REVISION OR A"IEND~1ENT OF TIlE CONSTITUTION OF THIS
STATE.

SECTION1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Iowa, That at
the next general election in this State, to be holden on the first Monday of August,
A. D. 1856, there shall be a poll opened in each township aod election precinct, for
the purpose of taking a vote of the people, for or against a convention to revise or
. amend the present constitunion of this State.
SEC. 2. Vot-ers desiring such a convention shall have written or printed on their
ballots, the words, " For a c.onvention," and those opposed !!hall have written or printed en their ballots, the words, "Against a Convention."
SEC. 3. The election shall be conducted in the same manner as the general elections of the State, and the poll books shall be returned and canvassed as provided in
the Twenty-fifth chapter of the Code, and abstracts shall be forwarded to the Secretary
of State, which abstracts shall be canvassed in the manner provided for the canvass of
State officers.

1

SEC. 4. On or before the first day of October, A. D. 1856, the Governor shall is
sue his proclamation, declaring the result of said election, and if a majority of the
votes cast at said election, shall be in favor of a conTention as aforesaid, then an election of delegates to sa id convention shall be held on the Tuesday after the first l\Ion.
day in November, in said year, and the election shall be conducted in the returns according to the provisions of t~e Code, regulating general elections.
SEC. 5. The number of delegates shall correspond to the number of Senators in
the General Assembly, according to the apportionment at the time of the election of
said delegates, and each. senatorial district shall constitute a district for the election 0 f
delegate.
SEC. G. Said delegates shall possess the qualification of Senators in the General
Assembly, and shall meet in convention at the then Capital of the State, on, the third
Monday in January, A. D. 1857, for the purpose of revising or amending the constitution of the State.
SEC. 7. Should a vacancy or vacancies at any time occur by death, resignation, Or
otherwise, the Governor shall issue writs of elcction to fill the same, in the manner prescribed for filling vacancies of members 01 the Ge~eral Assembly.
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SEC. 8. Each dclegate shallre.ceive thrcc dollars pCI'day frc.1Uthc titate Trcasury,
for each day's attendance in said convcntion, and threc dollars for ever)' twenty miles
travel in goi.ng to, aud returning from said convention; thc mileage to be computed.
by the us~ally traveled route.
SEC.!). The convention shall have power to appoint its own officers, and to fix
theIr compensation; and shall also have power to providf.'for the neci'ssary printingior
said convention ;it shall also keep a journal of its proceedings, containing all amendments, revisions or alterations agreed upon, which journal sball be filed ill the offiee of
the Secretary of State, to be kept as other official pap'crs of this State.
SEC. 10. Said revised or amended Constitution, when Bgreed upon by the Conven_
tion, shall be submitted to I!.vote of the people for tbeir adoption or rejpction, and if a
majority of the legally qualified elcctors sball approve tbe same, it shall tben become
the Constitution aud suprcme law of the land.
SEC. 11. The conventiun shall fix.the time and prescribe the manner of submitting
the question to the people; it shall also provide for the publication of the pl'Oposed
. amendments, a journal of its proceedings, and for tbe manner of canvassing the votes
given for and against said amended constitution; it shall also have full power to make
allneccssary regulations for tbe taking effect ef said men ded or revised constitution;
Provided, That all election~ contemplatdd in tbis Act, shall be conducted, as nearly as
practicable, in tbe 8ame manner as is provided by law, for tbe regulation of genera}
elections in this State.
SEC. 12. The Secretary of State is hereby required to furnish a suitable room
for the meeting of said delegates, and also to furnish stationery for tbe use of the
Convention, which shall be paid for out of the State Treasury.
ApPROVEDJanuary 2-!tb, 1855.

I PE&1'IFYtbat the foregoing act was publisbed by direction of the Governor in tbe
Iowa Capital R.eporter, on the 14th of FebruarJ, and low:!.Republican on tbe 21st day
Of Fehruary, 1855.
01£0. W.l\IcCLl~ARY, Secretary of State.
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ERRAT A..

Page
Page
Page
Page
Pagy
Pllge
Pago

19, second column: Ghange the name "Patterson" to "Johnston," wherever it occurs.
21, 1st column, line 13 from the bottom: chanp;e "Jenrie's" to" Jefferson's."
41, 2d column, line 6 from the bottom: strike ont the word" each."
4'7, 2d column, line 20 from the top: "Bills and Rights," should read" Bill of Rights."
85, 2d column, line 13 from the bottom, (or "Warren," read" Edwards."
93, 1st column, line 29 from the bottom, for "reports" rea.d "remarks."
95, 1st column, hnes 1'7,21 and 22 from the top, for "Bill of Rights" read "right of suffrage. "
Page 9'7, Ist column, line 23 from the top, insert between the words "shall" and" be" the word
" never/'
Page 151, 2d colnmn, line 1 from the top, for "State," read "counties."
Page loG, 2d column, line 27 from the bottom, for" Hominy Nation" read "Hairy Nation."
rage 1'7'7,top of the page, in heading of names of speakers, for "Clarke" read" Hall."
Page 191, 1st column, near commcJ.1cementofthe remarks of Mr. Clark, of Alamakee, for "I
became, however, in the days when Know Nothingism flourished, a member of that organization, and yet," &0., read, "I have lived in a county where Know NothingisIn flourished, but
was never a memherof that organization, for," &c,
Page 238, 2d column, line 8 from the top, for "here," read "keen."
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LIST OF MEMBERS AND OFFICERS OF THE CONSTITUTIONAL

CONVENTION OF THE STATE OF IOWA;

A8SEMDJ.ED IN IOWA CITY ON )rO~DAY, JA:\UARY 19Tn,
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Robert
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XII
XIV
XV
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XIX
XX
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IIosea W. Gray, .
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IIarvey J. Skiff, .
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William A. Warren,
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J. II. Emerson, .
John H. Peters, .
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..

..

,

- Bonaparte,
-
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. Burlington,..
- Burlington,- moomfield,
- Fairfield,
- IIIt.Pleasant,
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XXVII
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John T. Clark,

Francis Springer, President,
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Thomas J. Saunders, Sccretary~
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.
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.
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Van Duren,
Van Uurcn,
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Davis,
.Jefferson, .

.. Connecticut, .

Henry,
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Lucas,
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Marion,
'Varron,
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Johnson,
Scott,
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Clinton,
Linn,
Denton,
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Guthrie,
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.Jones,
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Hardin,
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. Ohio,..
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~ew York,
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REPORT
OF THE

DEBATES AND PROCEEDINGS
OF THK

CONVENTION

OF

ORGANIZATION.

Monday.]
MONDAY, January

19th, 185'7.

1857.
[January 19th.

Mr SPRINGER moved, that Mr. Clarke, of

'The Convention
met in the Supreme Court Johnson, be appointed to invite a. clergyman to
open the Convention with prayer, 'who introducroom, at the Capitol.
Mr. GRAY, of Linn, called the Convention to ed Rev. Mr. Young.
order and said.
Prayer by Rev. Mi'. YOUKG.
Gentlemen of the Constitutional
Convention i
For the pnrpose 'of a preliminary organization
of this body, I move that the Hon. J. A. Parvin,
delegate from Muscatine,
be chosen President,
pro tern. Carried.
Mr. PARVIN took the chair, and said.
Gentlemen of the Convention:
Accept my thanks for the distinguished honOl',
you have conferred
upon me, in calling me to
preside over this temporary organization.
In return for such an unexpected favor, I can only
assure you, that nothing in my power, shall be
omitted, to promote the happiness and harmony
of the members of this Convention.
On motion of Mr. ELLS, Dr. T. J. Saunders
was appointed Secretary;
and 011nomination of
Mr. Traer, E. N. Bates w:1S appointed
Assistant
Secretary, pro tern.
On motion of Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson, Samuel C. Trowbridge
was appointed
Sergeant at
Arms; on motion of 1\11'.Wilson, Francis ThompStln was appointed
Door-keeper;
on motion of
Mr. Warren, J. H. Merrill was appointed
Fireman; on motion of Mr. Todhunter,James
Hawkins
was a.ppointed Messenger, and on motion of Mr.
C arke of Johnson, George Clearman,
was oppointed Assistant Messenger.

On calling tho roll a.ll the members appeared,
except Messrs Bunker, Cotton and Peters. Mr.
R. L. B. Clarke, moved a committee on credentials
-carried;
and the chair appointed Messrs Clark
of Henry, Hall, Todhunter, Palmer and Wilson.
Mr. CLARKE of Johnson moved to adjourn till
1 o'clock to morrow,which motion was withdrawn
at the request of Mr. Johnson, to receive propositions for a future place of meeting.
The president then read propositions from
the Common Council of Dubuque and Davenport,
respectively inviting the Convention to meet at
those places in case they should adjourn from
Iowa City.
Mr. ELLS moved that the propositions be laid
on the table, until! a permanent organization
was effected.
Mr. HARRIS moved as a substitute, th&t the
propositions be referred to a committee of three
to report at a future meeting.
Mr. GOWER moved to amend by inserting five
members, which motion was accepted. And the
motion as amended, prevailed. The President
appointed as that com. Messr,; Ells, Emerson,
Springer, Clark of Johnson, aRd Edwards.
Mr. Clarke renewed his motion to adjourn to
10 o'clock to-morrow, which.prevailed.

6

ORGANIZATION

OF THJ<~CONVENTION.

NAUES OF ME~IBERB.

Tuudn.y]

. TUESDAY,January

20, 185'7.

[2d Day.
[January:a9th.

The question being taken, the resolution was

' 1 , k ..1
adopted.
.
Tho Convention' me~ at, ten 0 c oe , 1111...
was
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson, offered the follo\vcaJleu t~ order by tho Chalrmlln.
ing resolutioll:
Tho' Journal of yesterda;y was read amI apllli.,oh'ed, 'l'hat the Convention do now proceed

proved. .

On motion 0

th. to the election of a permnnent l'rcsident and
f .. 1 CL !\.RFTE f J h
1'.. : .\. ',0
0 naGn,
e other omcers, viva t'oce.

.'

Rev.. Mr. ~ynett was lIlY:ted to .ope~ the . Co~'l'he resolution WitS:\dopted.
ventlOn with pro.yer; which ho did accordlDgly.
The CHAIRMA~ ~tated tbe first business to
Cr"dential3 of Members.
be the
el~etion of .President,
and requested
..
I
I,
I
The CHAIRMAN announced the first hnsiness ' UI"muc~~to milI<et,lelr
n(lUltnatlO~s.
.
I
in order to be the repGrt of the Committee on
~I.r.CLARKE, ?t Johus~n ,nO!1llnllte~Fmn~l~

Credentials.

I

S~rlll.!~cr,
Es'1', from the ThirteenthSenatorull

Mr. CLARKE, of Henry,frolU the Committee on Dlstnct.
_
_
.
Credentials made the following report:
Mt. JOH~STON non11nated.Jon~th~n C. Hal1,
The Com:nittee on Credentials and Quo.lifica- Esq., from the Fourth Senatonal DistrICt.
t.ions of Members report the following persons as
'-';'heSecretarJ' then proee,eded to call the roll,
duly
and entitled
to oeats (or
as the
memb~rs
re~ulted,
as, follo::s',VI7.:
,
'.,
of thequalified,
Constitutional
Convention
State which
For M,.
Spnngcr-}fe.sl
s. Bunker,
Clad.e
of
of Iowa assembled January 19, 1857:
Hem'J', Clarke of .Johnson, Clark of ~1:1makee,
. '
Edwards, Ells, Gower, Gray, Holltngsworth,
}1'ir3tSenatorial Dittrict, Edward Johnston.
Marvin, Parvin, Scott, Seeley, Skiff, Todhnnter.
"
.."
\Villiam Patterson,
Traor, Warren, Wilson, Winchestcr and Young
Second
.,"
5quire Ayrcs,
-20.'
Third
"..
Timothy Day,
Fo,' Mr. Ilall-)!cssrs.
Ayres. Cotton, DUJ',
Fourth
"..
.Jonathan C. Hall,
Emerson, Gibson, Gi1!.aspy, Harris. Johnston,
"
Moses W. llobinson, Palmer, Patterson, Price, Robinson !lnd SoloFifth
Da.id P. Palmer,
mou-13.
Sixth
.."
JAmes F. Wilson,
For Afr. Parl'in-1[r. Springer-I.
Sev.nth
""
Rufus L. B. Clarke,
For ,ffr. Gilla.!p,l/-Mr. Hall-I.
Eighth
George Gillaspy,
'l'he CHAIRMAN thereupon announced Mr.
Ninth
.John Edwards,
Springer dnly elected President of the Con.en-

"..

.."

Tenth

Eleventh
"
.1
Twe{fth
Thirteentll
..
Fourteenth
"
Fifteenth
..
Sixteenth
..
Seventeenth U
Eighteenth
..
Hilleteenth
"
Twentieth
..
Twenty-fir."
TwentY-8econd"
Twenty-third"
T1oenty-fourth"
Twenty-fiftll"
Tl/Jenty-3ixth"
TwentY-8ev'th "
'.Pwenty-eighth"
Twenty-ninth"
Thirti,th
"
Thirty-firlt
"
ThirtY-3econd"
Thirty-third"
Thirty-fourth "
0\1 motion of Mr,
report was adopted.

Amos Harrisf

)[es5rs TODHUNTER and GIBSON were uppointed by the chair a committee to conduct tho
President elect to his se:>.t; which they di(lllccordingly.
Upon assnming the chair,
The PRESfDEN1' addressed the Convention
a.s follows:
Gent/alien of this C.",...cntiQII
:-1 return to you
the homage of my hearty thanks for the honol'
of being chosen to prosido over your deUberations, In signifying to you my appreciation of
this distinguished testimonial of your confidence
a.nd regard, I must confess that I feel embarrasecl by n.sense of my inability t.o bring to the
Chair the experience and acquaintance with
parliamentary practice, the possession of which
would be considered necessary to justify your
choice. Undor these cirenmstanres, I shaJi
have to throw myself upon your kindness, and
bespeak your forbellrl\uce aud friendly co-operation in my endeavors to discha.rge acceptably
the various, and somet,mes difficult duties' of'
a. presiding officer-praying
you to be assured of the disposition I cherish to serve you
faithfully !lnd impartiaJly, and of my hearty
readiness to contribute my mite toward IL
satisfactory perform:mce of the important work
PERMANENTORGANIZATIOY
OF THE CONVENTIOIf. we have been sent here to accomplish.
Mr. WINCHESTER
olTerl'd the following resWith us, thl1 " Sovereiguty of the People" is n.
olution:
conceded axiom. We are the representati vel of
Re30lved, That until otherwise
ordered, tho that sovereignty, ch:lrged with the duty, and
officers of this Convention shall consist of a Pre- clothed with the power, of revising their organic
sident, n. Secretary,
an Assistant
Secreta,ry, a Jaw. I am sure I need not remind tho intelliSergeant-at-Arms,
a Door-keeper, a. Fireman and gent members of this Convention of the high
First and Second ~fe8sen;;ers.
responsibility of this trUBt. The constitution of'

-.-

Daniel H. Solomon,
U
Daniel W. Price,
..
Francis Springer,
"
David BlIr:ker,
..
Jer'hHollingsworth,
..
James A. Young,
II
Hiram D. Gibaon,
..
J,ewis 'fodhnnter,
"
.TohnA. Parvin,
..
Wm. Penn Clarko,
II
George W. Ells,
"
Rohert Gower,
..
Azlett R. Cotton,
"
Hosea W. Gray,
"
James C. Traer,
"
Har.ey J. Skiff,
"
Thomas Seeley.
"
Wm. A. Warren,
"
Albert H. Marvin,
"
John H. Emerson,
..
(not present)
..
Alpheus Seott,
II
S. G. Winchester,
..
John T. Clark.
CLARKE, of Johnson, tbe

tion.

..

I

I

\

\

I

j

!

r

#

2d Day.)

~

URGANIZ:\.TIO~ OJ,' TBB CONVENTION.
ELEOTION

.

[January

OP OFFIOERS.

~Oth.

.. State may be reg!lrded, to a certain extent, as
Mr. GILLASPY nomin&ted D. F. Gaylord, of
0. fixed and pCrOH1Dentinstrument, a. higher Wapello county.
Ia.w, for the guidance, not only of individual
'rho roll was then called, and resulted I\Sfol-

membors of the bodypolitic, but also a law to lows:

,

which the various departments of the government, in their action, must conform. It i:; the
foundation upon which the lIuper~tructure of the
legislation and jurisprudence of the St&te rcsts.
Upon its character and p,rinciples tho prosperity
,md hnppiness of the social compact may be said
milch to depend. It is looked upon a8 embodJing the spirit and policy of a people. It
is in a word "positive law.'"
'fhat this great trust will be performed hy the
members of this Convention, wisely and well, I.
~nrertain no doubt, meeting thejust expeetations
,:f an ~nlightene~ c.onstituency, an~ impart.ing
11esh vigor and vltahty. to the advancmg step~ of
IJUrnoble young State lD her career to the hIgh
destiny which lies before her.
Thc PRESIDENT announced the next business to be the election of tho remaiuing officers
of the Convention, and requested members to
make their nominations for the office of Secretar)'.
Mr. ELLS nominated Thomas J. Saunders, of
Scott county.
1\(1'.GILLA.SPY nominated Phillip B. Bradley, of Jackson county.,
Tho roll being called it resulted as follows:
For MI'. Saunders.~The' President, ~Ie~srB.
Buuker, Clarke, of;Henry; Clo.rke, of Johnson;
Clark, of, AlaIi1akeej Bdw8.rds, Ells, Gower,
Gray Hollingsworth Marvin Pllrvin Scott,
Seeley, Skiff', '1'odhu~ter, TI'a~r, Warr~n, Willion Winchester and Young-21.
,
.
For Mr. Bradley-Messrs. Ayres, Cotton, Day,
Emerson, Gibs~n, Gillaspy; ~all, Ha:ris, 'r~urston, Palmer, I atterson, 1 rlCO,Robmsou, 8010lOon-14.
The PRESIDENT declared )11'.Saunders duly
elected Secretary of the Convention.
'l'he CONVENTION then proceeded to tho
elec,tion of Assistant Secretary.
Mr. GRAY nominated Ellsworth N. Dates, of

For 1\11'.Trowbl'idge-The President, Messrs.
Bunker, Clarke, of Henry; Clarke, of Johnson;
Clark, of Alamakee; Edwards, Ells, Gower,
Gray, Hollings\yorth, Marvin, Parvin, Scott,
Seele~', Skiff, Todhunter, Tracr, Warrell, nod
Winchester-21.
1'01'Mr. Gaylord-:\Iessrs. Ayres, Cotton, Day,
Emerson, Gibson, Gill&spy, Hall, Harris, Johnaton, Palmer, Patterson, Price, Robinson, and
Solomon-14.
The PRESIDENT declll1'od Mr Trowbridgo
.luly elected Sergeant at Arms
Tbe CONVENTION then proceeded to the
election of Door-Keeper.
Mr. TODHUNTER nominated Francis Thompson, of Johnson county.
Mr. AYRES nominated J. :rage, of Johnson
county.
The roll was then called, and resulted as (01lows:
For 311'.Thompson-Tho Prcsi4lent. Messrs.
Bunker, Clarke, of Alamakee; Clarke, of Henry;
Clarko, of Johnston; Edwards, Ells, Gower,
Gray, Hol.lingsworth, Marvin, Parvin, ~cott,
S~.eley,Skiff, Todhunter, Traer, Warren, Wilson,
"mchester, and Young-21.
}'or Mr. fage-~es8r8.
Ayres, Cot~on, Day,
Emers~n, GIbson, ~Illaspy, ~all, Har:ll, Johnston, 1 almer, Patterson, Price, RohlDso.!l and
Solomon--14.
The PRESIDENT declared ?th. Thompson
d'ulyelected Door-Keeper.
The CONVENTION then proceeded to the
election of Fireman
Mr. WILSON n~minated J. H. 11erritt, of
Johnson county.
No other nomination being madeOn motion of Mr. WARREN, the vote au his
election was ordered to be taken by acclamation,
which being done, Mr. Merritt was unanimously
elected Fireman.
The CONVENTION then proceeded to the

Linn county.

electionof First Messenger.

Mr. PALMER nominatedJ. C. Burns, of Johnson county.
The SECRETARY proceeded to call tile roll,
which resulted as follows:
For Mr. Bates-The
President, Messrs.
Runkel', Clarke of Honry; Clarke, of Johnson;
Clark, of Alamakee; Edwards, Ells, Gower,
Gray, Hollingsworth, Marvin, Parvin, Scott,
Seely, Skiff, Todhunter, Traer, Warren, Wilson
and Winchester-21.
For Mr. Barns-Kessrs. Ayres, Cotton, Day,
Emerson, Gibson, Gillaspy, Hall, Harris, Johnston, Palmer, Patterson, Price, Robinlon, liDd
Solomon-14.
The PRESIDENT declared Mr. Bates duly

Mr. WINCHESTER nomiuated James Hawkins, of Johnson county.
Mr. HALL nominated Willis Conard, of JohnsoIl, county, for the office. of First Messenger.
He is 1\worthy young man, poor Bnd unfortnnate, having broken his hips not long since. I
do not know what his politics are. (LaughttJr.)
I believe he has none.
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson.-The young mall
nominated on our side is an orphan hoy, who is
endeavoring to educate himself, and I am
anxious that he should be elected.
The roll being called, resulted as follows:
For 1tlaster Hawkins-The President, Messrs.
Bur.ker, Chtrk, of Alamakee; Clarke, of Henry;

electedAssistantSecretar~'.

'

.

'

Clarke, of Johnson; Edwards, Ells, Gower'

The CONVENTION then proceeded to the Gray, Hol1ingsworth, Marvin, Parvin, Scott,
election of Sergeant at Arms.
Seeley, Skiff, Todhunter, Taer, Wilson, WinHr. GOWER nominated Samuel C. Trow- chelter, and Young-20.
bridge. of Johnson county.
For Master Conard-:Mnsrs.
Ayres, Cotton,

8
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Day, Emerson, Gibson, Gillaspy, Hall, Harris,
Johnston, Palmer, Patterson, Price, Robinson,
and Solomon-l4.
The PRESIDENT declared James Hawkins.
duly elected First Messenger.
The Convention then procoeded to the election
of second messenger.
. Mr. SEELY nominated George Clearman, of
Johnson county.
Mr. HALL nominated Willis Conard, of Johnson county.
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I would ask the
gentleman from Desmoines (Mr. Hall) if the
young man he hRS nominated, is not now in the
employment of the Legislature?
Mr. HALL. I do not know as to that. All I
know is that he will fill the office creditably, .if
elected.
..
Mr. CLARKE. I do not question that; I
asked the question merely that we might be in:
formed as to his present employinent.
The roll being called resulted as followlI:
For Master Clearman-The President, Messrs.
Bunker, Clark, of A., Clal'ke, of H., Ularke, of
J., Edwards, Ells, Gower, Gray, Hollingsworth,
Marvin, Parvin, Scott, Seeley, Skiff, Todhunter,
'l'raer, Warren, Wilson, Winchester and Young.
:!l.
For Master Conard-Messrs.
Ayres, Cotton,
DILY,Emerson, Gibson, Gillaspy, Hall, Harris,
Johnston, Palmer, Patterson, Price, Robinson,
and Solomon-l4.
The .P~ESIDENT declared George Clc:l.rman
duly elected Second IMessenger, and announced
that the list of officers was completed.
o l if M. b
at ~ 0 em er~.
.
Mr. TODHUNTER offerad tho followmg resolution:
.
Relol~d, That the members elect, of .thIS
Convention, be and they are hereby reqUired,
sev.erally, to take .an oath to support the .Constitut1<;n of the UD1ted States, and to f:uthfully
disc~arge their duties as delegates to this ConventlOn.
.
M~. SKIFF ~oved to 1O~ert after the .wo~ds
"UD1tedStates the words, · and the ConstitutIOn

of the State of Iowa." .,
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olution passed by this body requiring lts membel's to take that oath 'Would not be obligatory
upon anyone. They would be at liberty to take
it, or refuse to tako it as' they ihould see fit.
Now, I believe every member of this Convention
will act in good faith without any such oatA. I
am willing to take one to support the Constitution of the United States, and the laws of this
State. But as. the gentleman from Des Moines
(Mr. Hall) has said, it certainly cannot be upected that we will take an oath to support the
present Constitution of Iowa, as we have mi.t
here on purpose to overthrow that ono and build
up another.
Mr. PALMER. 1\[1'.President; I believe if
this resolution' is to be passed, the amendment
should be adopted. I think that if we are sworn
to support the Constitution of the United States
it is proper that we should be sworn to support
the Constitution of the State of Iowa.
Mr. PARVIN. I hope the resolution will bo
adopted wit!J.out the proposed amendment. I
think it is but right and proper that we should'
be under the obligation of an oath to support
the Constitution of the United States, but it
would be improper to oblige us to take an oath
to support the Constitution of this State. 'l'he
act. which authorized the meeting of this Convention, says nothing about an oath. It is with
us whether we shall take' one or not. In my
opinion it is proper that a body of this kind
should bo under the sanctity of an oath, and
one that should not include too much. As the
gentleman from Des M«Iines(Mr. Hall) says, we
have met here to amend, overthrow, disregard
:lnd change the present Constitution. Let us
adopt the rp.solution without the amendment.
:III'.TODHUN'l'ER Mr. President; I do not
think 'Weha,'e :lny right to say that we will not
tako any oath at all. I believe 'WOare under
obligation to t~ke an oath and I am of the impression that the one indic~ted in tho resolution
I have offcrcd is a proper one for us to take.
As :llready suggested by the gentleman fl'om
Dlis Moines, (1\11'.Hall) wo have como here oxpressly to alter, violate, amend and chango the
whole of the present Constitution, and therefore
I

Mr. HALL. Mr. Presldent; I dl!fer from the
W!ntleman from Jasper, (1\11'.Skiff) I under>!tan~that we c~me .here for the v~ry purposo ot
Otltermg and vlOlatmg the ConstitutIOn of the
8tate of Iowa, Imd I do not thorefore, fe,el ~hat
I can take the oat.h to suppo;t that Constltu~lOn.
1. want to alt~r ~t, brea~ lt down, t~a~ lt to
ploces, and bulld lt up agam. I a~ ~V1lhngto
take the oath to support the Constltut1On of the
United States. That I think is a very important oath these times; but I want to be above
the Constitution of IO"IVainthi.s Convention.
Mr. CLARK, of A. M~. PresldeD;t; I~ very frequently happens that 10 the legislative enactI?ent that a~.orizes the .calling ?f. a Cons.ti~u~Ionu.lConve1ition, there lS ?' provlslon req~rmg
ltS membe;~ to take 0..cerl:l:m oath. There .18.no
luch prOT1Slon,I beheve, In the act provldmg
1'01' t~e assembling of this Conyention, and if
there 18not, then I am apprehenSIve that a res-,

we shouldnot be required to take an oath to

support the Constitution of the State «If Iowa.
But it is only right and proper that we shou1<l
take an o:J.thto support the Constitution fif the
United States, and to faithfully discharge our
duties as delegates to this Convention.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. 1\11'.President, in
regard t{)this matter, I think if we are to adopt
the resolution we should adopt. the amendment.
We meet horo it is true to alter and amend tho
Constitution ~f the State of Iowa but we meet
here under that Constitution and ~e will be undel' it uotil tho one we may get up, if we get up
one, shall have been sanctioned by the peoplo of
Iowa Until then this is still tho constitution of
Iowa: But I cannot seo any necessity for our
taking any oath at all. 'l'here is no pronsioD.
of law for it; there is no necessity for anything
of the kind. It would seem as if we were very
anxious to show to the people that we are going
to be very hone~t and very upright, and there-
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fore we will swear upon the Holy Evangels that the United States, and to faithfully discharge
we will support the Constitution of the United thcir dnties as delegates. to this Convention."
States, &c. Now I do not believe anyone of
The fOl'm of oath afterwards unanimou~ly
us will be more inclined to_do this dnty after adopted, was this:
taking an oath than before. I think that at all
"You solemnly swear that you will support
events, if we pass the resolution we should pass the Constitution of the United States, and that
the amendment also.
you will honestly and f80ithfully to the State of
Mr. MARVIN. I would enquire if the pres- Ohio, discharge your duties as members of this
ent constitntion of Iowa does not require every Con ven tion."
Now some such oath as that I think is snffiperson elected to any office in this State to
take an oath to support the Constitution of the cient here, and I see no necessity for anything
State of Iowa? If so, I think that we are obMr. WILSON. I hepe the substitute of the
liged to take that oath as memhers of this Convention.
gentleman from Jasper [Mr. Skiff] will not be
Mr. HALL. We stand here as the represent- adopted. I cOilSiderit proper that the mematives of the people ill their sovereign capacity; bers of tb is Convention should take an oath of
in 0. capacity above and strongl'r than the Con- office, amI I believe the form of oath embodied in
stitution itself. Now I want to put 0.question the resolution of the gentleman from Warrell
to members here. If we take an oath to sup- [Arr. Todhunter] is 0. proper one. For one, I
port the Constitution of this State, of course should not like to swear to support the Constime mean that we will not violate that Constitu- tution of this State for reasons already suggesttion, and we intend th9 taking of this oath as 0. ed by the gentleman from Des Moines LMr.
support to our moral princ.iple and to our con- Hall.] I think there should be an oath of ofsciences. Well, if gentlemen will show me fice, IInd such an one as members will be obliged
how we are inclined to violate tho Constitution, to take, and not merely request them to take ii.
and that this oath will be of IIny assistance in Let it be put ill such 1\shape that all will have
keeping us from violating it. then I could see to take it, or we may find It portion of our memsome necessity for it. But I am opposed to an bers under the obligation of 1moath and n.poroath as a mMter of mere formality. We might tion not under that obligation; and I suppose
perhaps frame a Constitution here in conflict that any oue who would tltke an oath to support
with the Constitution of the United States; but the Constitution of the United States, the ConI cannot see how we could frame one in conflict stitution of tho otate of Iowa, &c., would not
with the Constitution of this State. And an object to tnking an aath even if the Constituoath to support the State Constitution would be tion of the State of Iowa WfiSleft out. I hope
nugatory: it would be folly to take an oath that the substitute will not prevail.
woald have no effect on our action in any way.
'Mr. BUNKER. I do not see any serious difHence, I shall oppose the amendment, and I ficulty either in the original resolution or tho
have no objections to the original resolution. substitute. Yet as the originnl resolution seems
Mr. SKIFF.
I will further modify my to embrllce all that is absolutely neeessar'y, I
amendment so lis to have the resolution read prefer its adoption. Bnt I do not conceive that
"the members of this Convention arc hereby this Convention will be violating the Constiturequested to take an oath to support the Consti- tion of the State of Iowa by any act we may
tution of the United States, the Constitution of perform here. 'fhe Constitutien itself provides
the State of Iowa, &c." I change the word "re- for this very Convention, fOl' the altering nnd
abolishing of this Constitution, and hence I do
quired" to "requested."
Mr. JOHNSON.
This
same
question not see how we can be acting in' violation of
arose in the Convention of Ohio in 1851, and that instrument. nut it seems to me that the
is all that is necessary for us
about the same arguments appear to have been original resolution
.
used there as hllve been used here. The con- here.
The question was upon the substitute offered
clnsion to which that Convention came was that
Mr. Skiff.
it was not necessary to insert the words "to sup- by On
motion of Mr. Traer the substitute WIIS
port the Constitution of the State of Ohio." That
proposition seems to have met with very little laid upon the table.
'fhe question being then taken upon the origfavor there. I find by reference to the reports
of that COIivention that Mr. Vance, of Butler, inal resolution, it was adopted.
On motion of ]\[1'. Clarke, of Johnsol1, the
introduced the following resolution:
"Resolved, That the members of this Conven- Sergeant-at-armll was dispatched for a competent officer to administer the oath to the memtion be and they arC!hereby required severally bers of the Convention.
to take an oath to snpport the Constitution of
the United States, and also an oath of olIice."Rulu of the Oonvention.
'1'0this an amendment was proposed similar to
t.he one offered here by the gentleman from JasMr. GRAY offercd the following resolution:
per [Mr. Skiff] but it was not favorably receivResolved, That the rules governing the present
ed. Mr. Harris, in order to bring the debate House of Representatives of this State be adoptto a close offered the following as a substitute: ed temporarily as far as applicable for the Gov"That the members elect be, and are hereby ernment of this Convention until ot.\1erwiseOf..
. required severally to support the Constitution of .dered.

.
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Mr. WILSON moved to amend the resolution
by striking out the words "present House of
Representatives" and inserting the words "Constitutional Convention of184.6."
Mr. GILLASPY. I think one of the rules of
that Constitution ought to be excepted; the one
relating to the appointment of the Standing Committe~2. If the I!:entlemenwill except that rule
I will support this amendment.
Mr. WILSON I willaecepttheamcndmentand
movo to insert the words "Constitutional Conventkn of 1846" in lieu of the words "present
Hous{. of Representati.-es" and insert after the
word. "of this State" the words "except the
10th rule."
'I.'horesolution as proposed to be amended was
then 1cad as follows:
ReMlv.d. That the rules governing the Constit.luitmal Convention of 184(j ot' this State, except the tenth rule, he adopted tempornrily, so
far as applicable. for the Govcl'nmentof this Convention until othcrwiso ol',lered.
The question \\':\8taken upon thc amendment'
nnd it \VAS
agreNl to.
The rcs()lutiou I\Snmendod was then adopted.
'f II
J Mce aIlCQU3.

.

'
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7th. A committee on BaJl.king IInd Currency
to consist of five members.
8th. A committee ou Public Debt to consist
of three members.
9th. A committee
on Education and School
Lands ro consist of three members.
10th. A comn'ittee
ou :'liJiti9. to consist of
thr('o members.
11th. A committee on Finance and Taxation
to consist of fi.-e members.
12th. A committee on the Public Institution~
of the State to consist of three memhers.
13rh. A committee on the Preamble and the
Bill of Rights to consist of fivc members.
14th. A committee on Future amendments to
the Constitution to consist of three members.
15th. A ('ommittee on such l\liscellaneous subjects Rnd proportions
as are not referred to in
the foregoing fourteen I?ommittees: to cOllsist of
five memb('rs.
Mr JOn Ii'Sl'O~ the name of tbis resolution
seems to be legioll.
It i8 ,me of the most impol'tant resolutions in rdation to tbe l...bors ot'
rhi. convention. and 1 think time shouhl be allowed members for an eXIlmination of it.
With
thut vimv I movc thllt it be laid on the table subjeet to the oi'dcl' of the convention.

Mr. ED \VAROS olfered the lollowing resoluThe question being taken the motiol1 was
tion.
agreed to.
R,.30lved, That the Sergeant at Armij be in~rl'. ~LARKE of Johllson, ouered the following
IItructed to procure

from the

Secretary

of State

.

resolutIon:

.

for the use I)f each member of the Convention a
Resolved, That II. comlmttee of five be np'
Mp'yof the code of 1019'11
and the Aots of tho pointed.to draft rules for the government of this
Legislature of 18:55-6.
com'entum. .
.
.
'l'he resolution wa~ agr('ed to.
. The questlou beIng tl1kcn the resolutIons was
1.11..TODHUNTEl~ offered the fellowing res()- i adopted.
The PRESIDENT nnnounced the following
lution.
lle30lved, That a Committee of eight members gentlemen as constituting said committee,
he appointed, of equal number frolD eaeh ConMessrs. Clark ot' Johnson, J ohnston, EdwD-rd~.
gressional District, whose dUty it shl111he to re- I Hall and Bunker.
port a method ot' condueting

the

businsss

I1nd

deliberations of the convention and t~ designate
the necessary standing committees.
On motion of Mr. HALL the resolution was laid
upon the table subject to the order 01' the convention.
S/alldi,,!! Commillees.
.Mr. WILSON offered the following reso:ution:
. Re84lved, That fifteen committees be appointed
by the President to which shall be referred so
mueh of the Conqtitution
and other matters as
relate to the specific subjects hereinafter designated 9.Sappropriate ro each committe, as (ollows:
1st. A committee on the Lcgislo.ti.-e Departmeut to consist offive members.
2n:d. A eommittee on the Executivo
Department 1.9consist of three members.
3rd. A committee on the Judieial Department
to consist of .five members.
4th A committe on the apportionment
of representation
to consist of seven members.
6th. A committee on the Elective Franchise to
consist of three members.
6th. A committee on Corporations,
other than
Corporations
for bllRking. to consist of three
ml'D\\)ors.

.

MI'.

PALMER

offered

tion.
Resolved, That the
tion be instructed to
2b do.i1).newspapers,
er newspapers at the

the following

resolu-

Secretary of this convenprocure for each delegate
'or their equivalent in oth.
option of the Delegate.

Mr. JOH~STON. It'D-ppears to me we ought
to settle 30me other matters before we proceed
to nct upon II.resolution of this kind. 'fhere iK
one matter, more important than 0.11othors, in
the preliminary stages of our proceedings, and
that is whether we shall sit in this city or remove to some other place. We may otherwise go
on here until \'1"0get o.»rselves so fast anchored
that we cllnnot remove from here. I will therefore move to lay this resolution on the table
subject to the order of the Convention, in order
that we may ha'l'e II.report from the committee
appointed yesterday upon the subject of remov0.1of this Con'\'ention.
The question being taken the motion was
agreed to.
Mr. CLARKE of Henry, offered the following
resoluticn :'
Re8olved, That this COD'\'entionwill eroploy a
reporter to report the debates and proceedings
I)f thi~ Con'\'Nlt.ion.and thrlt a committee of tbr~

r
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be appointed by the President to ascertain and t1\"O?'cloek. I~ we are goi~g to move, .Iet us do
report t.he name of a.suitable and competent per- so; lf we are gOIng to rellialn let us declde to do
Bon to bo thus cmploycd.
10.,
'fho resolution wns then adopted.
Mr. JOHNSTO~. I uaderstandfrom the Chair,
The PRESIDENT Ilnnounced the following man of the committee tbat is is impossibie for
gClltiemen as members of that committe~, viz: them to agree. If tbat is s~ I do not Beo why
Messrs Clarke of Henry, Hall and ClarKe of they should not report that fact and let the mottel' come up beforc this convention in some form
.Tohuso~.
~{r.CLARKEof Johnson, of1'ered tho follow- for our decision.
in" resolution:
Mr. CLARKE of Johnson. This committe. conRe8olt.ed,Thnt .Jobn Tee~r\ale he cmployed to Isists of fhe membcrs. TheJ' have neTcr yet met.
print 100 copies of tho Constitution of this It is truc th,o riml towns of Dayenport, Dubuque
::;tate for tbo use of mcmbcn of this Con\ cn- aRd,Iowa City arc represented, hut I apprehend
tion.
there will be no t{'ouble in ngl'eeing upon a rcMr. HALL. We have just adopted ILrcsolu- port. No,,, if I am to lea\'e home, I want to havo
tion the purpose of which is to furnish each It ('boice of places to wbicb to g~. _-\ndso I supmember of tbis Con1'ention with It copy of the pose it is with the gcntleman from Ihvenport
I:odewhich cOIlt:lins the Constitution, and if we (:Mr. Ells) and the gentlemcnt from Du.buque
get that it seems to me that it would be a u~e- (~Ir. Emerson.) Let us have a meeting of tho
less e~pense to print the Constitution separately. committee and come to some under'tandillg aneI
I know that it is necessary for every member of then we can report to the con1'cntion and they
this Convention to hl\Ve a copy of tho Constitn- cnn decide whether they will go from this placo
tion, but wo have it already in print., and if we or not.
.
desir,e it for circulation, when we print the one
Mr. ELLS. I understood that the prope sitioR
we mllYpropose herc, wo can havo the old one from Davcnport is this, and from Dubllqne it iR
print.ed ,vith it.
the samc,. in case this committ.ee determine to
Mr. CLARKE of Johllson. The object I had go to eit~er of those cities, the city authorities
in Tiew in submitting this resolution was to will furl1lsh them with a hall, light and fuel.
place in the hands of our committees copies of i'hat is all. The idea of ftlrnishing the me:nber~
the present Constitution to assist them in prep aI'- ',I'!th board free of expellse, liSI have unde:'stood
ing t,heir reports, and inprcparing their reports is the imprcssion amon,; some, is entirely imagit will be necessary for them to cut up mllny inary.
l:upies of the Constitution !LIld use them up in
:\11'.JOIlKSTON". If there is any prospect of
various ways. And it would be hctter to havc the committee agreeing and r~porting this afterthem printed tban to employ clerks to copy noon, I will withdraw IIlJ' objection to allowing
t.hem. i'hat is tbe object I had in view. I think them further time. .
it will very much facilitate the business of this
Tbe question being takon upon instl'llcthg the
Convention to have 100 co.piesof the Constitu- committee to report this aftel'lloon at two v'clock
tion printed, and the cost of printing will cer- it was agreed to.
tainly be mnch less than that of copying and
The President laid before the convention, the
enrolling the old Constitution.
'following communication:
Mr. HALL. The gentJeman's suggestion
would be very proper if the Convention shall To t!ta President oftha Constitutianpl
decide that thev will revise the whole ConstituConvention of IOWfl-.
tion. But I dO'not regard it as certain that the HO:iORED SIR:
I herewith present to the members ofth~ conproposition upon our table to refer the various
articles of the Constitution to their appropriate vention copies of a Journal of debates cOlltnincommittees, will be adopted by this Convention. ing the terms upon which a similar publication
I shall not be in fa1"or of any such course for of the doings and deb:J.tes of tho body oyer which
one. There are many things in the present Con- you preside may he published ~o as to be ~ubject
stitution that require no revision wbatever, and only to newspaper postage, should it 1.>0 the
whell we decide what we will do, thcre will be pleasure of the convention.
time enough to prepare the material to do, it
Yours RespectfuI1J',
with. I therefore move to lay the resolution
S. STORRS HOWE.
upon the table subject to the order of the Convention.
IowlJ City: January 20th, 1867.
The question being taken the motion was
The communication
was recelvQd and laid
agreed to.
Mr. JOHNSTON. Mr. President, I would now upon the table subject to the order of th(; concall for !l report from our committee on ~ocomo- yentioll.
Mr. CLARKE of Henry from the committee
tion-the committee upon the subject of tbe removal of this convention to some otlier place.
on the subject of reporting
made tbe following
Mr. ELLS. I would say that the committee report.
The committee appointed to ascertain and rehave not come to any delinite conclusion as yet,
and would ask for further timo in which to port the man as a suita.ble and competent person
to be employed as reporter
for this convention,
preparo their report.
Mr. \VAltREN. I would move that the com- report the name of W. Blair Lord of Jja!tllnorc,
mittee be inst.ruetedto report this evening at nowpresent.
,.
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Mr. CLAKB of Johnson. I would state for the maining here, A.suitable hall will be provided
information of the members of this convention for our'l>essiens, free of expense to us, until WI':
thut I hold in my hand certificates from various can have possession of one of tho legislative
public men of all parties as to ~Ir. Lord's ability chambers in this building.
OlSa reporter. He was the reporter to the Kansas
The question being thus taken upon the subInvestigating committeo and brings with him a stitnte, It was adopted, as follows:
highly commendatory: certificate from nIl the
YelU-Messrs. Avres, Clarke of Alltmakee,
members of that committee.
Clarke of LIenry, Cotton, Day, Edwards, Ells,
The question being taken the report was Emerson, Gibson, Gillaspy, Hall. Hollingsworth,
Johnston, Patterson, Price, Robinson, Scott, Seeadopted.
On motion of Mr. WARREN the Convention ley, Skiff,Solomon,Todhunterand Warren-22.
look a recess until 2 o'clock, P. M.
I NO!I$-The President, Messrs. Bunker, Clarke
'of Johnson, Gower, Gray, Harris, Marvin.
Palmer, Parvin, Trner, Wilson, Winchester, and
EVENING SESSIOX.
Yonng-12.
.
.
.J '. ..
,The question was upon the ndoption of the re1

The Con..-enhonassembled a~ ~ 0 clock, and, port of the Committeoas amended.

Witscalled to order by the President.
: Mr TRAER I 'hould like to know what is
The PRESIDE~T stated that .Tudge P. II. ' the state of th~ cas~ now j as I understand tho
Lee, of John~o~ county, wns present, and pre- nature of the invitation is somewhat different
]Jared to adl~lIDisterthe oath to the members of , from what we had reason at first to understand it.
the ConventIOn.
. .
The PRESIDENT. The invitation from the
His Honor .then came forward and ad~lnls~er- City of Da..-enport is, that we shall have suitable
cd the folluwmg oath to all the membel s pi es- rooms, fuel and lights for our sessions.
cnt:
.
Mr. l.'RAER. Then I should like to knoT.
You aud each of y?U do solemnly and Sl.nce~'e-what particular advantage there will be in our
Iy ~wear :hat ~ou will support the C!0nstrtutlOn removing from this place to Davenport?
I see
of the ,ulilted :St'ltes, and that you .wIll honestly none. I havo no objection to going to Davenport
/lud. faIthfully t.othe Sta~eof Io~a ?Ischarge J'our or any other place, provided th~re was some good
dlltles as members of thIS Convention. So help! reason for it. But I want to see that before I
;you God.
, vote for anything of the kind.
Rtmoval of Gonvmtion.
Mr. ELl{S. The advantages of going to Da.v.
.
! enport are, that
it will cost us nothing to get
Mr. ELLS, from. th~ C.ommlttee to whl?~ had there, and when we get thero we will bc able to
been referred the IUVitatlOnsfrom the CttlCSof cbtain good accommodations at fair prices. Here
Dave~lport a.ti\!~ubuque, for the Conveution to we have not. Half of the members of the Conhold I~SsessIOn IUone of these places, made the vention have to sleep three in a bcd, and two on
followmg report:
a bunk in consequence of the want of goed acYuur Committee have had the same under con- commodations here. It is to avoid that that we
sider~tion, aud a majority of the. Committee Ishould go to Davenport.
.
.
hav~ Instructc? me to offer for adoptron the fol-\ Mr. TRAER. I do not wish to discuss this
question j but it occurs to rue that before we adlowmg resolutIOn:
R~8o~vea,~hat while w~ duly ap'p~eclate the journ to Davenport or any other place, we should
patnotlc motives of the CIty authontles of Dav- ascertain what the accommodations there will be.
enport and Dubuque in thus tendering the hos- If they get us down there and charge us more
pitali~ies of their respee~ive cities, we.de~m ~tin- for board than we are cha;ged here, we shall not
expedient to ac~ept of either of these mVltatlons, have gained much. However, T have no doubt
1

I

I

I

.

at the ~resent time.

.

.

I

they woulddo the fair thing by us; but I would

(Signed)
GEO. W. ELLS, Chairman.
Isuggest that before we determine to adjourn
. 1111'.CLARK, of Alamakee, moved that the' there, we should send a committee there to see
report be accepted, and that the Committee be what can be done. That, I believe, is the usunl
discharged j which was agreed to.
mode heretofore pursued by conventions.
'fhe questiou was upon the adoption of the reAnd I must say that I have some scruples in
port.
regard to the legality of this thing of adjourning.
Mr. ELLS mo..-ed the following as a substi- I know there are gentlemen here who understand
tufe:
this question better than I do, ~t I have not
'fha.t we duly appreciate the patriotic motives heard them express any opinion upon this point.
of the city authorities of Davenport and Du- Until I have some further light upon the snbject
buqtie in thus tendering the hospita.lities of their I shall l?e rather of the opinion that this conve~respective cities, and that we deem it expedi- tiODhas no legal right to adjourn away from tbls
ent to acct'pt one of those invitations at this time. place. The act authorizing the assembling of
!Ill'. CLARKE, of Johnson. I had not intend- tbis body prescribed that we should meet at the
cd to say a word upon this matter, for I am well Capitol of the State. And I understand that in
aware that whatever I may sa~', may be subject all cases where conventions of this character
1,0 the imputation of selfishness, as I am at have adjourned to places other than the one where
home in this city. Bnt I wish to remark this: they were called together, it has been done unt.hat I am authorized by our city authorities to del' some pro..-ision of the law calling them to8:lY,that if the Convontion shall decide upon re-, gether, which g'lve th,m the priyilege of so do-

I
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ing. The Ohio Convention adjoumed from Columbus to Cincinnati. But the law that called
th:lt con\"ention together contained a pro\"ision
gi\"ing thcm the power of adjourning from one
point to another as they should see fit. Now I
would like to hear some gentleman of legal ability and experience express his opinion upon this
matter. I might probably be induced to view
this matter in 0.different light, but at present I
~hall feel compelled to vote against this rcsvJution.
~[r. ELLS. r ought t9 state that the Le(;laire
Hall-a large hall lighted by gas-has been secured for the use of this convcntion if they decide to go to Da\"Cnport. There will be no expense attending their going o\"erthere, and when.
they get there they will find everything free Ilnd
liberal to their hearts' conte~t.
Mr. IIALL.' I am in favor, Mr. President, of
going to Da'renport or Dub:tqul', I am not very

I
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1\[1'.PARVIN. I have no desire to detain tho
Con\"ention by any extended remarks upon this
subject. I have no constitutional scruples with
regard to our right to remove to some other
plMe. I believe we have the undoubted right
to do so; but I have doubts about the expedien~
cy of so doing. ~Iy friend from Des ~Ioines (Mr.
Hall) alludes to the dangers that are to be incurred here. and SflYSwe ought to flee from them.
Xow, wo read of certain characters who flee
when no mlln pursueth. (Laughtu.) Ido think
that the citizens of this city ha\'"ebeen held up
in rather too severe 0. light. I have been here
se\"eral times, and I ha\"c always had a good bed
to lie upon and plenty to eat, and that which
was good. In fact, I have always been treated
as well as I deserved. .
Now, I think we should inquire 0.little beforo
we.?ecid~ to remo\"e to Davenport or Dub~que.

I

Is h posslbl.e for them to accommodate us wIth as
particular which place.
I do not think there is go?d commIttee rooms there as .we can ha\"~ here?
a ny provision of law prohibiting our adjourning It ~swell known that th'e ~egIslatllre wIll SOOl1
.
to
any other place we see fit. I think the power adJourn, and hefore the.f adJourn we ean occupy
of the Legislature extended onl~' to dRing what some other ~a~l and qUIte as good a one as any
the Constitution provides, and thllt is to pro-! we Can?btalD m Davenport or Dubuque: When
vide for the calling of this Convention and dosig-! the Legislature shall have concluded theIr labors,
nate a place at '\<'hichit should assemble. After !hen we can be ~cco~modated better ,here t~Jan
'l\"eha\"e met, we are not suQject to Legishtti\"e m. any other cIty m Iowa. There IS no CIty,
enactments at all. There can be no improprie- wIthout l\ house prepared for the purpose, ,that
ty or illegality in our adjourning to some other has as good a hall as our Sen.ate chamber,
place, for we are not confined or governed by the and we have now, ,,;nd can hav.e, Just as good a.
directory portion of the Act calling the COD\'en-:hall b:fore tbe LegIslatur~ adjourns, as can ?e
tion farther than to meet and organize.
Ifonnd m the State: a!ld wIth regard to commltKow we ha"egot to take something for grant- tee rooms, I do not tlunk ~ny tarel'lI?r hotele.m
ed in this matter ot' removltl. I am satisfied that accommodate the commIttees of !hls ?ody: as
so far as the accommodations and attentions we :well ItS.they can be accommodate'lD this bUlldreceive here are concerned, go where we will mg~ whlc~ WMprepared for th~t v~ry pUl'J~ose.
we cannot get in a worse plaoe; we cannot go to
;Sow, wnh regard to th~ hospItality of Daven:Lplnce where we would have less hospitnlity, port nnd Dubuque, that IS known all over the
courtesy or accommodation shown to us. I am .~tate. ~ut I am u~de: the.imp:essi.on that t~ere
for the expp.riment ot' a change at all eV(,T1t~.IS so~e lIttle hospltn.hty m thIs CIty,. notwlthDavenport :Lnd Dubuque have, through their standmg what my ~rJend from Des Momes (Mr.
City Councils extended to 1\S an invitation to H~Il) may say of his bad luck here. I ra\her
meet in their midst and I am willin~ to believe thmk ho must ha-\'e got into some bad placethat they will treat 'us properly and that we ,viii where, I cannot imagine. (Lal\ghter.)
I am
be fully and fairly accommodated there. There opposed to removing our sessions from this
will be no incon\"enience in going there, and I place, unless. can be convince~ that we can betthink we shall be well accommodated after we get ter our condItIon as It oonventIon,
there I do not wish to be regarded as saying
lIlr. TODHUNTER. With regard to this quesany thing against the people of this city more tien of removing to Davenport, I desire to say
than against any other town of :t similar char- this: Before we organized here, II.proposition was
acter. This city was created for tho purpose made to us by the citizens of Davenport which
of holding meetings here, Legislatures and Con- was generally understood to be somethi~1:"like
"entions, and the people have got into the habit this: that we should pass o\"er the road to that
of treating all who come here like sheep who plaee free of 'charge, and when we arrived there
:tro to be shorn. It is so every where. It is should be provided with a hall for our sessions
pro\"erbial that in State Capitols person.s receive well warmed and ligbted, free of expense to the
harder treatment and less accommodatIon tban State, and that each member of the Con\"ention
at any other place. Now we ha\"e the po,ver to should be boarded without cost to himself. In
a\"oid all this ,md we should exe~eis~ it. Let us short, th~re '\Vasto be no expense to a single
show that we h.1\"oat least the lDstmcts of the member, In any shape or form nor expense to
lower auimals, to flee from danger and hard the State, ehould we remove' to Davenport.
trellt~ent
By goi!lg to Da\"en~ort or Dubuque When that proposition was presented here, I
w~ wIll be conferrlDg a cQmphment upon the was favorably impressed with it. I thought it
p~oplo there. And n constitution ma?e t~e~e one o~ the most liberal.offers I had ever heard .
wIl! be as good as one made hero, pronded It IS \ knowmg wh!!t hoard cos .in this place, and
ratIfied by the i'eople.
what I suppose it costs
e. I came to the
~
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eonelusi'on, as man;)' other lfiembers ,lid, that it Ijourn on )Ionday or Tuesu:\y of next week. I
was a very generous offer, and that we would be am so advised by many members of the Legislaungl'llt~ful if wo did not accept it.
Now, so far as the business of this Con' ture.
But we are assured this 1l10rningthata chang~ I ,'ention is concerned, it is a ml\tter of very little
has come over the minds of the people of Dave 11-i consequence
whether we meet from to-d:lY or
port abollt this matter.
The gentleman
from to-morrow, nutil the adjournment
of the LegisDavenport
plr. Ells) says it is all imaginary i lature.
Ao soon as we have completed our perabout the boarLl of members being paid.
But I m:went organi1.aticJIl by the appointment of our
he says thero are other advantages, and among I stnnLling cOllllllittces. and have assigned to them
them is a free riLle oYer the r:\ilro:,,!.
Xo,,", that I tbc work they wi!! h.\Ye to perform, thel'e will he
may be so, bllt it might prove the last fl'ee ride. ample bllsille.o ti)r thelll until the acljollrnmem
This hody is not like 1\ h'gon the milroad some of liS wOllld take.
We of the LegisIatalc.
might run off the track, in conse'tuellce
of the i iolature wilere membe:'s introduce bills and otllditliculty of tmveling
now. 'fhere arc mauy er matter. of their OWI1aceord.
.An our busiweighty members of this Convention. and it ha~ lIess here mu~t come from our committees, aUt!
been suggested that they might be put in a very tlley should Itave time to prepare it. We shall
unpleasant condition in such an evellt.
lIot surrer for the w:mt of :t room ill which to
I ho."e :tbout eomc to thc conclusion th:tt we hold our 5esoions until the Legislilture shall adought to remain in Iow:t City.
Anu one wOl.d ill joul'n.
~\n\l, besidcs, '1'e sh:\11 have committee
reg:trd to members being obliged to sleep three! roomo for the convcllielJce of our committees
in a bed anu two on n bunk. 1 have fOllntl:\ dir- !more slIitnhle al\ll convenient than can be obferent state of things here.
I can say with my I tained ebewltere. amI theoe rooUls, I apprehend,
friend from l\1usclltine (Mr. I'arvin) that I have are at our "eni(:" at any time.
As for removing to some other place, because
very comfortable quarter~ and am well attende(I' .

I

i

to and well supplied in every respect, anu lllave

Iour member~ are

not wcll accommo(lnted her(~.

no cause to complainat 0.11;anLlthe complaintsII apprchenrl that is miller the f:\lIlt of the mem-

made with regard to the people of this city, if bel's themselvos. TIIis 'luestioll of removal hn~
intended to apply to all, are withollt good foun- I been sprung upon them, and thej' Itave:111s'1uatdation, so far as the house where I am stopping I ted down at tl:e hotels, in tbe expcctation 01:
is concerned.
being toohlige'!
to lea,'e
and
!Ill'. BUNKER. It seems to me that the prin-, perhaps,
are now liable
imposition
there. thisnutdty,
1 trmt

I

cipal question for us to decide, is, whether the: 'he misconduct of a few in any community will
public business requires our remoml from Iowa Inot be imputed to all of tlmt communitj-. And
City to one of the plo.ces referred to in tho rcoo-I I \Yould S:IYto the gentli'umn fl'om Des Moines
lution. I ho.veno doubt but IImt so far flSwe I plr. Hall,) that so far from the people of 10,,""
are indh-idu:1lIyconcerned, we shall be sulliciellt- City being niggardly in their tre:\tment or
ly well accommodated in this cit.y. In lilYexpe- . Ftrailgel'~, there is no citj' in this Stnte that h,\s
rience here, I Itavefound it differentfrom what opent more, :\IId done more for the accommodaappears to have been the case with my distin- tion of strangers than Iowa City has done, This
guishcd friend from Des Moiues plr. 11&11.) I is n public 'Iosembling pi:ICCfor all pm'tie~. ami
have always ~xpel'ienced the greatest di!liclllty con~t:1nt demando are bcing made npon the hosfrom the exce~s of attention th:\t has been pn.id i pitality of the people of this cit.y, 8nclt ao is
to me here, and the result has been that whell I Imade apon the people of no other city ur town
went home, I expected to'o much attention I in tho ::;tate, 1 think the gentleman is a little
there, and not receiving it, I was disoMistied.. unju~t in sflj'ing that the people of this tOWI\
(Laughter.)
arc niggardly in tllt'ir hospitality. It is true Vi"
Now, in regard to the accommodation of this iare crowueLlat present, hut as soon as the legisbody. If we were obliged to occupy this hall Ilature shall adjonrn there will he abundance of
until the Legislature adjourne,J, and they were rOQm. Aud tho~e members who desire rooms ill
to defer their adjournment for some time, 1 private families, where they will be more 'Iuiet
should be ill favor of a removal to somo other tlum they can be in hotels, will find enough,
place, as we cannot all be wen acconuuod:tted who will be willing to receive them, and enterhete. But the gentleman fl'om Johnson (j\lr. h\in them well, for :1 reasonable compensation.
Clarke) has informed us that there is a hall in I know some families myseif who wonld do so.
this city ill waiting for us. I do not, therefore,
And I heg leave to aLld further, in behalf of
see tho necessity of adjourning to any other the people uf Iowa City, that some two montho
pl:1ce to transo.ct the business of this Conven- ago, the subject of accommodating the memberH
tion, and consequently I shall vote against a re- of the Legiolature and of the Convention 'W118
moval at present. It is probable that the Leg- much talked "b01lt among the citizens. At ono
islature will adjourn in a few days, and then we time we talked about appointing 11.
committee to
can have the Senate Chamberfor our use.
go arouud m)lollg our primte f:tmilies anu !iml
)11'.CLARKE, of Johnson. I feel some doli- out all who couILl pro,'ide aceommodatiolls fot'
eacy in speaking upon this question, from the that purpose. But man;)', myself among the
fact that 1 am from the city most directly inter- number, took this view of the matter, tltat perested in its decision. But there is a view of it h:1ps the members .01'the Legislature, and of the
which I desire to present to this Cpnvention. It COI~vention,would not thank us for taldng this
i! almost certain thnr lit\' I,egislnturc wi1l nd-' nUlt.t~r in hand. hut would pref!'\' 10 llJok put
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boarding houses for themselves, nnd we were strangers is as high there as it is here. .Allthat
afraid that in place of accommodating them b.r is a matter of DOgreat concern, it is true. It is
doing this, we might give offence to them..
a matter of taste and choice and feeling; memAmi so f~r as getting a hall in readiness for bel's feel that they would be more pleasantly
tl1e Convention W:1Sconcerned, it was 'lnticipated situated there than here. I would prefer to go
that the Legislatm'e would have been adjourned there, and will go there if the Convention will
at tbe cnd of the fifty days from their first as- i Jet me. But I can stay at either place. I ha\'e
sembJing, and be out of the way. I think aU ' no doubt that many gentlemen have place~
these circmnstnnces aifor,l nn :1Il1ple excuse for here with which they are satisfied. I am glad
tbe conduct of the people of this city. I, am to hear that such is the case. But I believe
aware that stories aro rife of impositions upon they can get as good places in Davenport as
the members of the Legislature, but those same they can get here, and they would lose Dotbing
impositions are practiced upon us also, We had by the journeJ',
occasion to sCUll :l messenger s.ome distance
Mr. CLARKE, of Henr.r. Having voted up"n
f,'om here, and the same exhor~)1taut charges the affirmative sidc of this question, it may perwere mane upoa the people of tLus town as ~re haps bc ",ell enough for me to explain that ,,"ote.
~'lIdto be.made upon the members of th,e ~eg's- My reasollS for desiring to remove from this
lature. , Gentlemen, can but see that It IS,the place are different from those giTen by the gensame wIth us ~s with eV,cryother commumty; tieman from Des Moines, (Mr. Hall.) As to the
there ar~ per.olls who villi Illways take advan- hospitalit..r of the citizens of Iowa City, my ext'\g~ o~clrcllm~t:UlccS; that needs uo 'lrgument, pel'ience has been such as to enable me fully to
for It IS too eVIdent...'
.
endorse the remarks of the gentleman frGm
I tru~t the conY~lIt:oll.\\'111,eonsnlt their own Johnson, (Mr. Clarke.) I do not think there is
coU\'emenceand dl~lllty IIItins matt~r. _As .,,'a6 a very general feeling in this body adverse to
\\'ell remarked by the gentlem,m f~om "asluugthe hospit:tlity of the people of this city. I
ton, .(Mr.,Bunker,) the fi~st qucstlOn..for u~ to I think thc reasons govcrning members of this
cOI1'lderIS, wbat IS best tor the ~ubl1c sernce. Convention in desiring tp remove from Iowa
HoweY~rfine :1hall you m'1Yfin~ III Daven1?ort, City are other than those caused by a want of
.r0U will find no such conveme~t committee Ihospitality. It is true there have been some
rooms IlSwe ~,m hM'e ]~e~e. And If t.hehall we difficulties in getting accommodations for boardnow occupy IS n?t sufficIently convement, there ing here. But besides that, "'e are assemblpd
C:1Obe one furmshed for OU\',use,. I am told in (l hall nut inadequately adapted to the purthat the Odd .Fcllows Hall, \.hleh IS a ~ne one, pose. Ko other provision was made, as it was
and well furlllshed, can be at once obt:J.lned for anticipllt.ed that the Legislature ;would adjourn.
our use,.
But such is not the case. We find ourselves
\[1'. l1..\.LL. I desire to. sct the gentleman hanging on from day to day, ana we do not
f,'om Johnson (Mr. Clarke) rIght. I am ghd to know when tbe Legislature will adjourn.
hear, fer the first time in illYlife, that the people
..
. .
of Iowa City 011'0
distinguished for their ho ;piWhen the proposltLOn was first mhmatcd to
tality, I did not say they were niggardlJ'. That me of an invitation, from Davenp?rt, ,I und!'rword is olle the gentleman himself used. I do stood it iu the enlarged sense mentioned by the
1Iot ordinarily llSCsuch expressions. But I say gentleman from Warren (~Ir, Todhunter.)
~ut
this-Ilud I do not sa.r it morc about Iowa City my views have, ~ot ,heen cha~ged by Icarnmg
than all other places that nre seats of go\'ern- that the proposltJonls a v~r.r different ~ne The
ment-a man must bc cr:IZJ',01' ilC:il'lyso, if he mere matter of ~ b~ard.bill .has notlnng ,to do
I

I

I

expectsthe smne kind of civility, and civiliza- with my determma.tlOnm thIS,matter.
tiou, too, if I may he "Ilowed the expression. in
:\ scat of government as in other places. [t has
happened to be my good or bad fortune to spend
two or three months a J'ear iu this city since the
organization of the Stnte Government-perhaps
for olle or two yenrs it was not quite so mucl1and I think I have some right to speak upon
this n1:ltter. And I do knCD'"that I got less accommodation, and less of everything, for the
alUount of money paid, than in any other place
in the State of Iowa. This is no slander upon
the citizens of tbis city, but the necessary result
of the f,jct that they have had these public gatherings here, the sittings of the Legislatnre. and
meetings of Conventions, until they begin to
look upon those bodies for their support and
money making. E\"ery man who has observed
it, knolVsand feels the difference betwcen this
city and other places. I do not belicve board is
as high at Da.enport as it is hcre. I do not be!ie\'e the ordinary expenses Qf t1'l\yelers and

~h(1.\'e

no par~icular feelmgs to ~ratlfy upon this subject, and nothiub of that kmd influences my vote
upon this question. I think that per,haps if. we
should go down to D~venport we ml~ht rehe\'e
the citizens of Iowa City, who have had such an
influx of strangers atten~ing the Legislnture,
and the several Com-entLOnshere.
Perb~ps,
also, we could not only get better accommodatLOns
for ourselves, individually, in Davenport, but
also better accommodations for the discharge of
our public duties, which would enable us to dispatch our business sooner than we will be able
to do here. If wc go to Davenport, in all probability. we will get through our business by the
time the Legislature will ad,iourn. I shall therefore vote in favor of going- to DaTenport if we
can go immediately. But if we have to send 9.
Committee there to inquire what can be done, we
had better decide at once to remain here, and
go ahead with our business. It is only for the
purpose of enabling us to do up our businesl1

Ii
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promptly, that I am in favor of adjourning from bed and a fire to myself, with a plenty to eat
this place to Davenport.
and cheap enough, too. 'i'lle gentlemnn from
IIII'. WARhE~. Our I,egislature is still in Davenport, (IIII'. Ells) says thnt heuuderstands
session, and there is yet n grent denl of business tlle people of D:1\"Cnportm'e fixing up ,t hall for
before them. I am told by members from my onr accommodMion, and the gentleman from
county that the Legislature is hurrying through, .Johnson (1Ir. Clarke) tells us that one is being
und neglecting their business in order to leave Ifitted up here. :~ow, we have good committeu
..nd give their room to thb Convention. Now I rooms. here-better tllan can be obtained in D,tam not myself disposed to hurry them. I veuport-and I C:1nsee no good reason why we
think if we wer3 to leave here, the Legislature should p;oto D:wenport. And, as the gentlem:m
would then go on and complete the business be-, from W"rt'e~ (;\11'.'i'odhunter) remarks, we h,wl)
fore them in a pl'oper manner, but if v;e remain several li1t members here, and we may be thrown
here they may in their hurry leave mnch of their oif tile tr:1ck, or something of the kind, IInd inuusiness undone. That is one reason why I am jure them very much. [Laughter.]
I sbaJl
in favor of going away from here.
vote agaillst the adoption ot' this report.
Mr. ELLS. } would say here, th:!,t if we con-I Mr. AYltES. I have been listening attentiveclade to go to D,wenport we will no-tbe delayed ]y to this discussion, as, before it al'ose, I did
I

I

I

i

at all in our business, ItS I understand a hall is ' not m,ysel!.: feel properly prepared
to give my
nolY being prepared
for ~ho meetings
of this vote upon this question;
but after listenillg t'J
body.
,all th?t has be~.n pre~ented, I C:1n see but I'ory
'Hr. TRAER. . I desire to B;k the gentlem(tn little di1fel'encein the accommodations of either
I

from Davenport (~Ir. Ells) what is the cost of pl'lce in question. The friends of e'lch presents
living in hi~ eity? Much has been snid here the claims of his Ol\"llcity in the most favoraIJle
nbout exhorbitant prices we are ohli~od to pay. light, and the claims of the other in the most unhere. Now it' we go to D,wenport withont h,w-, f'll"orable light. Hence, 1 draw the conclusiou
ing some previous arrangement made, we may that they are allunpnrallclled,
either one w: yo,'
possibly find some little exhorbitance pmcticed' the othel'. [I.al1ghter.] As to the question ot'
there. I can live tolerably well for a dollnr and! e:_ting and drinking, that is but ,t srnallmatter
. ,e half a day.
I have talked with some gentle- to me. I get a plenty to eat and drink here, nnd
men and they say that the cost of living in D,w- i 11comfortable Ged to sleep on. Bnt one difficulI

i

enpor,t is two
make nothing

dollars a day, so that we sh'llli ty snggests itself to my mind.
Suppose that we
in th:1t respect by i{oing there. 1determine
to remol'e
from this pl:toe, and the

Bnt that is a small matter.
i C.mvention or some of its committees should
'fhere has been considerable s11,idabout the want some of the pub!ic documents for r,~ferhospitality of Iewa City. I haye 110tbeen here ence, or something else to be supplied by tho
very much, but so far as my experience !l0es I State Departmentherc 'I we will have to dispatch
have had no reason to complain at aU. I w11,sa.messenger here lllerely to brin:; them from here,
here last winter ,tt a Rnilroad Conveution, and I which can only be done after considerable dela)'.
thought there was about as much hospitality I de, not know that such an exigency mny arise,
~hown here then as I have seen auywerc.
hut it may. For th'lt, and other considerations,
Now I ,am willing to adjourn to DilVenport or I shall vote against the adoption of this report"
to Dubuque if I can be shown any !loon. reason :1Sit is now amended.
for doing so. Bnt I insist upon the iden. that if
1[1'.ELLS. I wish to state that I will gum'we conclude to go, we should send a Committee antee to every member of the Convention that
there to see what accommodations we can be he shalllmve :t good room, fire, Jights and every
"ssuro<! of there.
accommod,ttion for ,t dollar a day.
The PRESIDEN1'. The Chair would say that
Mr. CLARKE, of J ohuson. At private house~
the report is indefinite at present, and docs not or hotels 1
say where we shall go. It merely declares th"t
~Ir. ELLS. At the best hotels in the city.
it is expedient to accept one of the iuvitatlons
Mr. CLARKE. At the 1e Claire House ~
extended to us.
;\1r. ELLS. Certainly.
Mr. TRAER. Then I would suggest that we
Mr. CLARKE. Then, if the Convention demi!;ht perhaps as well insert the name of Chic:1- cides to go to Dm'enport, I wish the ge)ltleman
go. (laughter) If we are to go anywhere for the would engage me a room at that hotel at tllat
sake of good accommodations, I haye no doubt price.
we can get them at 0hicago.
1I1r.PAT'fERSOK. It does seem to m? that
~Ir. GOWER. I have been in the habit of this city is so crowded at this time, tbat howevvisitiug Iowa City for some fifteen years er much the people here may be disposed to aepast, and f,tred very well, except the first night commodate us, it is utterly out of their pOIVer
of the first Legislature here. I stopped at tho to do so. Now, I have nothing to say against
American Hotel then, and had rather a hard the people here. I have mc.ny friends among
time, I will confess. But since then, I have them. But it does seem to me that it would
found good accommodations here. I have stop- expedite business if we were to remove to some
ped in Burlington, in Davenport and in Dubuque, other place. 'fhat is what will induce me to
and I must say th:!,t I have got the worth of my vote for an adjournment. to some other pIa,',',
money as full,)" in this city as in any other. So And, as my friend from Jackson plr. Warre")
far from sleeping, tllree in a bed, or anJ,thing remarked, if we go away from this city, the
of thILtsort slnc.e I ho.,'e heen here, I bave bad a Lcgi,latul'e may got nlong with theil' work ..
I

.
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!ittle ~ore ca.utiously than theY,are now' doing,
,m thel~' efforts to hurry through 111order to give
us their rooms".
Mr, CLARKE, of Al:tm~~e:, movo~ to amend
the repor,t S? as, to read
It I~ cxpedlent to aoccpt the lllntatlon from the city of Dubuque,"
Mr. HARRIS I ho~e tl;e ;:entle~utn from
Alamakee, (~I~',Clark) will wlt~dmw IllS amendment until we shall have decided whether we
will adjourn from this pbee or not. It' i,t is
pressed now I shall he compelled to vote agalllst
It.
~Jr, SKIFF moved to lay thc 'l!l1endmcntupon
the tabJe..
.
, .,
TIle ~ueshon belO~ tJ\ken, upon
the motion to hty on th~ table was

a divIsion,
agreed to-

Ii
[January

~Oth.

in Dubuque than in any other c~ty in the State
of Iowa, There are more rooms irl the hotel~
ttr~d more hotels, and probably as well kept-I
1'1111
not say better kept-than
in other p]aclls
in Iowa, 'fhcrc would, thcrefore, be no difficulty in obtaining hotel accommodations, So far'
as the price is concerned-which
is ho small
item with, us, I suppose gentlemen will acknowledge that we have advantaO'es thcrc tRat arc
not to be had in any other p~rtion of the St;te:
Thereforc as regards these 'two items, proper'
hotel f;lCilitie~, good eating and sleeping-and
if you should "ant a little good drinkin(!: you
can get tlw,t, too, (laughter)-they
can be obtained in Dubuqne :tS W(>\1,I will not say better.
as in Davenport, I have been in Davenport It few

I

f

a,\'e,s20; noe,s not counted,
The questIOn recurred
upon the adoption ofi
the report as :tmended.
'
Mr, PARVIN moved that a committec of two
bedppointed to visit Duhllque "-nd D'lvenport to
ascertain and report the accommodations.
I1I,', CLARKE, of Henry, moved to strik" out
the word "Dnbuque,"

!times
there.

and must SII\' I was very well cntertained
'
' ..
,.
rllen ~o r,u' I\S I,bral'les Ill''' conc:-rned, I snppO,se onl's arc not excelled hy nny III the State,
I am told by members o! the Utu:. th~re, tha t,
there are probably
sOllie ,ti]):~e hhrarl<'~ there
that are equtll to the puhlle hbrarJ' IH;re-so far
!\Ir, HALL, I 'Tonld ask whether gentlemen 'lS regards tnat, class of boo~s tha~ this C':>llven~o\v what the
eRnnot take the word of members hcre a.s to the tlon wOllld he hkely to, reqll1r:,
aceommorhtions at those two places?
,of ])nhuqne wlll do 101' J'Ol1, how .n;any
I p:-ople
Mr, P A'rTERSON,
It does seem to me that b1l1s t~er ifill pay for you, or what they wllI say
if we cannot believe gentlemen ' "ho are here, your tn,\1s shall :unonnt ~o per ,~c<:k, or f0;' any
.
we cannot appoint, t\ committee who will he cu- \ other
I do first
not know,
I tlnnk the I pnce
of
board tune
at our
class hotels-and
would
titled to more credit,
'

I
\

'fh,e PRESID~Nl'.
The chAir wOllld suggest
that It would be hctter tirst to decide whether
t,he Convention will remove at all, before the
gentleman submits his motion for II committee!

to visit the two plltce..
~rr. P AUVIN.

I will withdmw

ilir. CLARK, of Hem',.

the motion.

\

hav~ YO,n underst~nd
t~a: w~ I,m,"c no. otbers
II thel
e-Is ahont ,t\\ a ~loll.tr" a d.1J lor daJ. boar?er", , I shmlld lmagll1e that as 0111'seSSIOn will
.
1

be hkeJy to last-I
hopc not more tha:1 two (II'
three w,'eks, hut I ~e:~ra~ least fi,'c or SIX weeks
-the
grcltt !JI'ob,tIJlhty IS that they would be

I Illove. ItS " substi- I ready;o

tute, thllt it is expedient to accept the invitation
from Da\'enport,
.ilIr, EMErt,S?:\'.
I move to amen,! tll~ sub.,
stltutC by strlkmg out" Da\'enport" and iuset't-!
iug "Dubuque,"
Occllpying the position I do,
iu relntion to this matter,
hein~ a citizen of Du-

pnt ,boltrd down to about ten d01l,u's "

:-veek. "',llllch IS ahout ns IO~Tas th,ey can afford
It, I UIlU,Ct,hey, could no. pnt 1t lower, t!lIln
I t,h,~t "~ld, do. .I1.'~t1C~
.to t~Je~II,s~'lI:~,. :~u,:1H,IS "
L\ ,( l.l\'i (I' n,l ur< .hat. J;l'trcr ,HI.1 ch,trlt) 1,,:i do\\
gill .nt
r am figure.
sl\tlshetl the.)' would put It
u tohOIl1(',
the lowest

~

did n?t feel called up,~ t,<>euter at any I T~I:1,tmuch said, I wisll to say a word about
buque,
length mto tills controvel's:i, whllg Iowa City I gettll1g to Dubnque.
I want that mnltel' uutlerwas one of the points in question,
But as the stood so that therc may be no mistake nbout it.
committee has indicated
a disposition
in its II hal'c had no conlerence with the line of roads

I

It~endmcnt
to t~lO,I'epol't to adjoul'll from Iowa
City, I feel that It IS now my duty to slIY It few
words in favor of Dubuque;
and I certainly
shall not undertake to dispi1.~'age Da.venport, or
n.ny other place that mtl\" be mentioned,
I certainly do not feel like dispal'llging Iowa CilJ',
ami- as I said bcfore, I did not t"el that it was
my place to say auything until it was decided

Ibet~v~en here

and Dubuque:

I do not know

i positIVely what the f,ne wIll bc between Lere
and Dilbuque. [ believe ~omewhere between ten
and twelve dollars,
So far, howevcr, as thllt is
concerned I will say tllllt I had a conver:\atinn
this morning with sevelal gentlemen
from Du.huque, and thcy instructed
me to say that 1105

mllny of the m~mbe,rs had their fare fixed to
that we should leave Iowa City,
p]aces beJ'ond tins Clty to Dayenport, so far as
You have receivecl It communication from the Ithe expense of traveling is eoncerned between
Mayor and Council of the city of Dubuque, and Dilvenport and Dubuque, going and coming, the
you know,frOIi1. thn.t I'Ib01o1t
what we propose. expenso will be theirs, not your~. You can jndg..
Now I know if you determine to adjoul'll from thereforc hoW'much they want to see you ~'hal,
Iowa City, the citizens of Dubuque would bc is alII believe that I shall attPmpt to say now.
mllch pleased to have you come there. I do These are as near the f,lets :ISI rim get a.t them.
not know as they arc more hospitable than the At least fo)' one I shtdl endeavor to make them
people of any other city in the State. But I the facts, if an opportunity is afforded,
suppose tllIL~the fnets are that so ftll' as hotel
Mr. WILSO~, I think the hetter way to deaccommodations are conccl'Ued the)' Zlre b"ttel' ride lhj~ n,lattel' is to call the 1:011,of w~mnel'>!;
I

---
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and let each on~ :lS his nflrne is called designD.te . I am, that from the se\'erit~' of the winds to dt\y

Ithat
the railrofld to vt\'\'Cnport is in SI1C11a condition
we cannot p<Jssibly get either to Oavenport

the 1'1,\('<)of hi~ choicc,
~I r, lDIERSO~,
I will ,\"ithdraw my motion
if th,lt is agrec'l upon,
~[r. WILSOX.
I will snbmit
that motion.

or Dubuque for a week to come, 'fhe road is
filled full of sno\\', and '\"e could not gct :\\\"IlY

Iif

then,

we werc

to try,

~lr. P"\Ri'IX
As the COn\'cution has uot yet I )[1'. E~lERSO:\,
A~ thej!entleman f,'om Musfixed UpOI! any place I will nlOYe to amend the' cf1.tine Ph', Pm,,'in) by his amendment will defeat
my IUOmotion by inserting the name of Iowa City as I the object I had iu yiew in withdrawing
one of the places to he chosen from.
I tion. I must insist upon lIlY motion,
)11'. CLARKE,
of Johnson
If some of the
'fhe PltESIDi::X'l'.
The gentleman from Henry
members should yote for Dubuque,
some for (M. !fenry I mo"cfl ns n. s!lhstitutc. for the report
1)"y,'nport. an,! some for Iowa Ci ty, there might of the committ,.c, :IS alllpndcd b,r tl:e Corn'ennot he " m:ljonty for eithcr of t!lO"e places, an.! tion, that. it is expedient to nccept the im'itation
Ollr vote would be useless,
of th." city of l)'Lyenport,
Thc gent/em:m 1'1'0111
The PRI:;SIDE~'l'.
If the Con\'cntion decide Dubuque Ph', Emersou) mo"ed to strike out the
upou t:Lkin~ the question :~~ in,!icMed by the \l'ord "D.wcnport." aud insert the word "Dnbup;cntlem:ln from Jefferson (~[r, WUson) it would que."
Thc 41H'stion is upon the amendment
of
hu etluh~;llent to going iu~.o:\.11e}ectjoll with thre~ the aUH~ndmcl1t.
clmdidatc~,
~[r. GILL:\:-;PY.
I think it :s nccessan' that
~[I', HALL.
[f \l'e are serious in oal' :letion I shoul.1 ,ldine m,l' pos;tioll also. 1 have :,'ote,!
in this matter we h:l\'C decided to leave 10W:L all tl", time 1'0" (!.remov",1 f:'om this place, and [
City a[t"gether,
anI! now all we ht\"c to do is to wish to gi\'c Ill)' reasons 1'.)1'tlmt votc,
I am
(1echle to which plaGe, Dnhuqac o!" Pav'~nI)o:.t 5:Lti:.Heclthat whH(&sQtne ~catlemcn
mn.y hf\yn
we \l'nt ;;0. And !lOW to hring: this matte,' all "cry eum{'o,'table quarters here. others have not.
up ag:\in. 1 think wunltl hlu'uly be exactly right. 1 c:)lIIe here on ~nl1clay aftNno.)ll, ,wd \';as told
Ir i5 go:!" ou 01\:' recon! that wo hav<) determinI cnul,1 ha"e 'I plaec at the hote! where I applie<!
,,<.Ito learn tl.is cit),. :wd now let il~ proceNl to if 1 would sleep in the parlor upon It cot. 1
deci'le wh;clt onp, nt' those ill\'itnlions
we hlll'e hunte<l 111'01111'.\
until about nine 0'c10ek nn,1
1'eee;,'o.! we will accept.
As we cannot accept made ou!.to find ,\cold room with one wash ho\\'!
both of the iuvitations
let ltS accept one :\IId rUlll onc towel for two persons,
That is the best
proceed at oilee to dcsignate
which tI..,!. sh",n I I could uo, I do not make complaints
of the
be,
people of Io\V:\ City, for I belie,'e this is tl:o
Mr. WlLSO~.
1 think with the gentleman
bcst the)' c~uld do with :,11 the members of the
f,'ollt Des ~[OiUl'S PIt" !fall) thnt so far as a re- legislature,
the lohhy members and the conH:!lJ110Y:tlof o)UIOtlittin~~ is cOJl('crned, we ha.vca.l- tioIl~ her\\,
t'e:lIjy deci,led upon ]cal'in~' 10\\':\ Cit,\'.
L I'oted
:\o\y IIIIU fot, gain;!; II\\'II,\' nnd going to tho
a:;ainst. th.;t proposition lout 1 am willing now to uearest point.
I t"cpudiate all idea of being inI:hoose between the two places named. t\n.l shnll fluenced by m~' hcnrd hill and enrything
of
vote flH' going to D:n"elt[Jort,
'I'h:lt. place OCel1-I that kind,
That considemtiolt a10ne would not
]li('s a mere central podtion than Duhn<Jl1c, Ho induce nte to go a rod.
I am willing to pay
1':11'ns I:ll\' liht,'tril's aro concerned. I understand
t11ree, five, se\'en. ten, twelI'/) 01' Iifteen dollars
there :II'" R~good in Dal'enport as nl e found in the :L week if it is i,ecessRry.
llut I want to go
St:lte
The libra]'~' of Jud!!e ut'ant is said to be somcwhere where we can be comfortably accom"s good n, an)' other in nlllolVa,
And the ad- modnted.
1 repudiate
the idea of gentlemen
"antages in other respccts would he a< good in romiug here nnd otIering to bonrd us tor nothDavenport as in Dubuqu'!; and for other reasons I ing. And bOllrd at scven do1Jars a week at Davshall vote forD~,venport. I think we hal'e already I enport would not induce me to go there. I
rletermined to go a\\'a~' froH~ this plaee and it think such a thing as th:lt is all wron~-not
wonld be but doing the work over again to yotc wrong in the gentJem:m for it Wt\S 1\1'11
wn from
upon the Iowli City proposition,
, him by questions-but
wrong to let it influence
~"'. lLUtltlS,
It is an o!d maxim that "it is: us in an,\' wa~'.
,
n~Yer too !:lte to do good."
If we hl\Yed deeid)iO\y if we could get the Hall of the Senntc
,,0. to go a way

we cnn deeidc

to comc

bRck a:;!;ain.

:

or of the

House

of Represent"tiyes

Ibe willi~g to pO away
~ow If we tnke the YOtc as proposed we. them dlscussmg the

I .W:lSO,!e

of. !hosc

who

T'otcd to remain

in Iowa

fl'om,

het'e.

I wonM

not

B~t I he:U'd

C,t.y.
(IUestlOn'of adJonrnment
wi1J be yoting for dift'crent candidates. and if' to-da)' and they could not :1gree cven upon IId10\\':\ City r~ceives 1\m:tjority of the yotes then j3urning on the ::!Gthof this month. There is
it will provc th:\t some werc "little hasty in yot- no telling whon we can get either of thc halls,
ing for going away, and I nm fer gi\'ing them an and 1 am in favor of going where we can be
opportunity to correct that yote,
; suitably accommodated.
Fl'om thc remarks madc here it would appeal'
~[r. EDWARDS. I do not care a fig whether
as if it was supposed we must acccpt one of the we go aw",y from this city or remain here, But
invitRtions tendered us if we \\"ouldact like gcn- it has been intimated here that if we decide to
t.lemen, Xo"" I do not think so. 1 do not think go away from here, we ought to go tlus evening
we haye yet incurred any obligations, and I am or to-morrow moruing, and if we decide upon
told b,Vthose who arc better fitted to ju<1gethan thnt we will n.cet with difficulty upon the rail_
I

I
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road.
I hope, too, that the members of this i "Rcsohed,
thnt .t eummittee of fi,e be
Con,'ention will take into consideration
tlmt the poillted by the chair to report the nnmber
Republic.w
Convention is to be held here on' chamcter
of the standing cOlllmittees of
Thursdaj', aud many members wonld be glad to , convention.
remain here to attend thrtt Convention.
1 allli
::1[1'.PATTERSOX.
I de>,ire to say. but
s>J.tisfied from

the tone

of the di~cnssion

that

the

minds of the gentlemen are not made "I' yet.
I therefore move to !nj' the whole subject IIpon
the table until to-morrOI. morning at ten o'clock.
The question being tOlk"n, the motion was
ngreed to.
Jfisco/lantO/f...
On motion of :\11'. PATTERSON it wasHesolved,1'hat A. 1'. Wallin'" he admitted to
the Il~1lof the Convention
as"reporter
for the
Keokuk 'l'imes, :wd ,T. B. Howdlas, reporter fO!'
the Gate City.
On motion of :\11'. CLARKE, of Johnson, it
was'
Ruolved, That S. S. Howe be admitted to the
fi()or of t~e Convcntion [tS reporter for the lo)v"
City Republican.
Mr. CLAIU\:E, of.Tuhnson.
The Convention
passed a resolntion t1:i~ morning instruetin'" the
Secretary of' State to fnrnish each memb~r of
this Convention with:~ copy of the act of 1855
calJing this hody to;;ether.
Th"t IYentlell1an de~
sires me to inform the Com-entiOl; that the De-

I ,wrds

in regard

to the

progt':\l\J1lle

ap'11,,1
thid
few

of our busi-

ne>,s. 'rhO} Olet of the legi>,latt<re under which
t!,is Convel1lion is l:cld, pro,'ided for the atHendment !In,l revbiolO "f the pl'e>,cnt Constitution
of the Stute of 10w,1. I dq not t!jjnk it neces>"ry for this COlln-ntioll to do llI~e at pn,>,ent
thall to refer the ditrel'ent articles of the pre>;ent C0nstitution
to Its lIl:l1lY appropriate
~ommittees, comincllcing with th~ prellmble olJ.d hiJl
of'rights, then the right of snffrage and dislribution of' power:" the executive deputmcnt.
&c,I see no particular
l1ece~,ity fur the lIlotion of
~IY ~riend frolll lienr~. [:\1.1'. Cluke. ] ~Iy ob,
.leetlon to the resolutIon 01 the gentleman from
Jetl'crsun [Mr. Wilson] j~ that it pr'H'ide~ eOlllmittel's for a t!llmber of sll"ject,;.th~t 1 do not
find ill the Constitution.
I think all thltt is nece'~ary is to refer the seveml articles there to
their appropriate committees.
Mr. WILSON.
'l'he gentJeman
fr(,m Lee
LMr. Patterlion]
is rig-ht in >'[tj'ing tbat the
number of commIttees provided for in lIlJ resolu.
tion is more ..han there are articles uf the C011-

1'I1rtment has n.ot n. snfficient number of copies stitulion.
BU,t I provicle .for no committ~c to
of that law to lurnish the members of this C011- ,,-Inch there '\'Ill not l'el'tll1nly go f;ome lJU'lDes~
vention.
of the t'onrention.
I provide fOJ':l committee
)[1'. W1L80]';'.
1 mo'-e that t.he' resolntion
on incorporation~ other than ineorporatioD~ for
which r. ofl'cred thi~ mornilI"', in reln.tion to. ba'lking: and another
committee on bUllking
standing e~mmittees, be now t:~ken up,
aud currency.. I did that. hec;lUse c~nsiuerecl
The mohon was agreed to, ancl the Conven- ' t:,al the que~llon of hank][]g lit tills :::;tate "'IS
tion proceeded to consider the resolution which one of the controliing.
ii' not the cOlItrnlling
\\'I\Sread.
reaf;un for ca1lin~ thi, COlIvcntiuu, and I tho't
[For resolution see report of this mornin""s
it wonld be highl,)' proper to have a committee
proceedings. ]
"
e~peciall'y upon that subject.
llesides that m;r
~[r. TRAElt moved to strike out all aftcr the division of Ihe committees COWl'S uotllinp but
word" Resolved," aud insert as a substitute the I wh:.t mn.y be foun(l in the present Constitntion.
following:
i I deemed it H.u\'i~alJ1e to divide the COllllIlJttees
;. 'fhat the following shall he the number and: in ~uch a way t.l1:J.t each one !\light h:i,c s,)mecharacter of the Stunding Committees at this thing partieu!:lr to attend to, alld 1hils divide off

:

!

i

Convention:
I the labor.
1st. A Committee of the mcmbers upon the
Mr. CL.\IU\:E. of H,,'IlI)'. :'Ily own views
preamble and bill of rights.
concur with tho~e of the gentlcm:1I1from Lee.
2d. A committee of three upon the ri"'ht of [Mr. P[tttersonJ
I think hi~ proposition 1'(')'
sllffrage and distribution

"

of powers.

3d. A committee of se.en upon the legililative
department.
4th. A committee of three upon the executive
department.
5th. A committee of fi\'e upon the judicial
department.
6th. A committee of three upon the militi..
and militn.ry aft'airs.
~th. A committee offive upon state debts.
8th. A committee of five UpOllincorporatiollS
and banking.
9th. ..l committee of five upon education and
the school lands.
10th. A committee of three upon amendments to the Constitution.
II tho A eommitteo of three upon lJIiseellaneous subjects.

. Mr. CLARKE, of Henry.

'with

, the

Iupon

is the Ulo~t na-

to amend, and let eaeh separate

article

be

Ireferred to its appropriate committce.
But
I knowing; that othcrs entertained a rIifrerent view

IIwa, willing to have the subject
Ieommittee~ referrell to a cOlhmittee

of standing
to report to

Ithis body the number and character of our committees. We have two propositions submitted
to us, and the gcntlemall from Lee [Mr. Patterson] has IiIIggested still :m other plalJ. Let
them all be referred to a committee anrl sOlUething may be prepared th(~t will meet the vie,,'s
of all.
Mr, PARYIX. I hau prepared a resolution

1

which I had inteuded to ofrer, precisely agreeing
the ,.ie\\'s of the gentleman from Lee.-

I

I offer the follo\\'- [Mr.

IIlg ItS it ~ubstitut.c for the resolution:

,livision of the cOlllmittee5

tural and ~ill1plcone; that iii, to have onr C"l11l11it' tees lJa:ied upon the Constitution we are called

P.tttersolJ. ]
nllt when
I frolU ,Te1t'ersou [Mr. Wilson]

the geutlemall
illtl'oJnecd
his

J
II
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Mr. MARVIN. We have been furnished
I thought it would answer every purpose.
with other things here which we do not need
. The question was the~ taken. upon the mO- so much. as we do this work. I had ~ very
tlOn to a1>l'Olnt(\ cOlllnllttee of hve to report good kmfe when I Clime here, but the State
upon the numbe; and character of the stand- has furnished me with one that cost some two
iug committees, and it was agreed to.
or three dollars. 1 have not any copy of this
un motion of MI'. liAB.H.H::ithe several pro- work find I think we should have one. If I
positious relating to th!\t subject was referred tu can get it in no other ~my r would be willing to
exchange my knife for a copy. (laughter.)
that committee.
The l'ltESIDE:-IT announced as the members i The question being taken the resolution WIU
of that committee the following gentlemen:
!adopted.
,\1essrs. Gl.lrl,;) of Henry, Johnstou. Pan-in, I On motion of Mr. EDWARDS,

resolution,

'

I

1

!

I

I

'

Trr.er and Wilson.

.

!

The Convention

then

adjunrned

until to-mer-

Ou motion of Mr. CLARK, of Johnoon, thc 'row morning at tell o'clock.
couvenlion proceeded to consider th~ foUowiu{§!
resolUtion, laid upon the table this 111Orning. I
Resolved, tl1at John TC<1sdalebe authol'lzed
to print lU!) copies of the Constitution of thie'
TUrRn D_H-WEmn:sn.n, .Tan. 21, 1857.
St'lte for the use of members of this ConvenTile UO!1ventionmet at ten o'clock o.ud wa~
tion.
talled to order by the President.
?III'.CLAlm:r~; of Johnson. I move to amend
Prayer \\"ILsoffered 11:; the Rev. ~h'. Kynett.
by inserting aIter the word "State," the words
The jout'llal of yesterday was read alHla1J"and also 100 copies of the act authorizing the proved.
ca.lling of this Convcntion."
Mr. HALf, pre~cllted the credentials of :l1r.
The amendment was agreed to.
Peters from the 31st senatorial district which
)11'. CLARKE, of Henry, moved to amend by were read.
strikin!l: out the words "one hundred," and in)Ill'. PETERS then came forward and after
serting~the words "two hundred," which was; being qualifed took his scat in the Convention.
I

agreed to.
The resolution

as amended

wu.s then adopted.

I
i

RULES OF THE CONVJI;I'TIOI'.

Mr. CLARlG-:, of Johnson.

The committee

to
<lmfthavc
rulesinstrue,ed
for the goverll'nent
Convention
me to make of
thethis
follow"Rc.~olverl,that '.he reporter of this Conven-' ing report, viz:
tion be furnished with st!~tionery and docuYour committee recommend the following
ments such as is furnished to the members of, rules for the governmellt of the convention:
this body.
1. The President shu.1ltake the chair every
Tile rcsolution was adopted.
day prccisely at the hour to which the Com-enMr. EDWAltDS. Several members of this tion sLIallhave adjourned on the precedinO' daJ;
Convention have expressed a desire to have the shall immedi,\tcly call the Convention to ~rder.
((Uf)StiOIlof the remo"ral of the sitting of this and .on the appearance ef 3.quorum shall causc
body f,'om this place, s~ttled this afternoon if: the Journal to be read.
possible. I will therefore move to take from
2. He shall preserve order and decorum,
the table tile report of the committee upon that an..!IIl:1Yspeab: to points of order il't preference
subject, which was laid upon the table upon to other members, rising from his seat for that
mv motion.
purpuse; ami shall decide ((uestions of order
"The question heing taken upon taking up subject to an appeal to the Convention by an):
'the report of the committee, upon a division, two members.
'lYCS11 noes 15, it was not agreed to.
;). He shall rise to put a question, but!D:\ 1MI'. CLARKE, of Johnson, off'cred the follow- state it sitting'.
.
ing rcsolution;
4. Questions shall be distinctly put in this
llesolved that the Seeret:lry of State be au- form: "_~smany as are of opinion that (as the
thorized to purchase for the use of the members case may be) say 'aye;' " and lifter the affirm.
of this Convention thirty-seven copies of the I1tive voice is expressed "as many as are of
"Consti,ution of the United States" published the contrary op,inion say 'no.'''
If the Presby Barnes.
ident doubt, or n division be cal1ed for, the ConMI'. PARVIN. I do 110t like to oppose the vention shall divide; those in the affirmative of
motions and resolutiollS oft"eredby feJlolv mem- the qnloStion shall first rise froul their scats,
bel's here. 1 tl1ink evcry member ought to afterwards those in the negatiVt'.
have a copy of the work referred to in this res5. The President shall examine and correct
"Iution; but let them do as some of the rest of ,the journal before it is read. He shl111h'lvc th"
us have done, purchase them themselves. I do right to name allY member to perform the dunot think the ::itllte ought to be c'alled upon to ties of the chair, but sl1ch substitution sbaU
not extend beyond an adjournment.
furnish these things to members.
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I hold in my
6.. All committees shal.l be apP?inted by the
hand a copy of this work which members can President, unl~ss o~herw~se especlaJlJ- ordered
eXl1mine. I think it will be of immense im_ by the ConventIOn, Ul winch case they shall be
port'lllce to us in our IItbor8.
, elected vit'a voce.
?III'. TODHUN'fER
resolution:

then olfered tile following

I

I

I

I

I

......

r
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i. The first named members of enu COUl-the committee upon the standiug committees are
mittee shall be its chairman, anJ. ill his absence now prep'lI'ed tc report.
or being excused by the Convention, the next
!Ill'. JOHXSTON. I mo\'~ to Jay the report of
named member and S1 on, unless the committee the committee on rules upon the table, uutil the
toy a majority of their ilumuer, elect a chair- report of the committee on standing commitman.
tees can be received and adopted, and we can
8. All addresses and motions shall be made then include their list of committees among tho
to the President, the lllemh,~l'rising from his ruJes.
.
seat for that purpose, awl shall confine himself
'.l'hemotion to lay on the table was agreed
to the question under deb:\te, and avoid person- to.
Illit)'.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry, made the following
9. On any question, the yeas and nays shall report.
be taken if requested by two members.
The committee on standing committees for
10. (See report of Committee.)
the Conn:ntion have had the same under consideration and report the following:
"That there be twelve committees of five each
II. When a question is under debate no mo- to be appointed by the President, viz :
tion shall be r()ceiyed, !Jut to adjourn, to lie on
1. A committee on the preamble and bill of
the table, for the previous question, to postpone .lights,

to a day certain, to commit or amend and t~

2, A committeeon the ri"ht of slllTrage.

postpone indefinitely, which seyem! motions
:3. A committee on the distribution of powers
shall have precedence in the order in wl1ich they and Legislatiye deportment.
are here arranged.
4. A.committee on the executive department
12. A motion to adjourn, and a motion to fix
5. A committee on the judicial department.
II.day on which the Convention 8~all adjourn,
G. A committee on militia.
shall always he in ordel'; the l!I~tion to adjourn
i. A committee on Strlte debts.
nnd the.motion to lie on tbe table shall he deci8. A committee on incorporati9ns.
ded without debate:
9. A committee on education and School
13. .The previons question shnll be put in Lands.
in this form: "Shall the main question now be
10. A committee on amendments to t.he Conput." Hshsll only be admitted when demanded stitution.
by,a majority of the members present, and its
11. A committee on misceil:meous sucjects.
effect shall be to put an end to all de).Jate, and
12. A committee on the Schedule."
bringd the Convention to a direct. vote' upon
Y . comml .tt. ee 'IIIt en d Ilere by to proVl.d e a
.Lmen ments reported !Jy a eOlmmttee, If any,
t our
d
tt ~
h
t
I 0f
then u on endin amendments and then u on s an lDg ?om.ml ee 101:eac seper,a e ar tIC~
the maIn qJestion~ on a motion'for the preYi~us the ConstItutIon to willch approprlatec~mnuttee
question, and prio~ to the dem,mding the same the same shall be referred, together wlth such
a call of the Convention shall be in order, but other matters as shall relate to ,t~e san~e.
.
after a m~jority shall have demanded such mo. R.~. B. CLARKE, Chmrman.
tion, no call shall be in order prior to the
The. questIOn bemg taken, the report of the
decision of the main question.
committee was adopted.
14. All incident,tl q~estions of order arisiilg
l'he report of the committe.e on r~tles was then
after a motion is made for the previous question taken up and amended by l!lsertmg ;IS "rule
and pending such motion, shall be decided by ten" the list of committees .iust adopted, and
the President without_debate, hut subject to an then as amended was agreed to.
uppeal.
The PRESIDEKT announced the f,)llowing
l~. When. a motion has been made and car- gentlemen as composing the standing commitried in the affirmative or negati\'e, it shall be in tees of this Convention j
order
for anya membel:
the
Committee011
the Preamble and Bill of Rigltts.
to mmovefor
reconsldemtlOn
thereof,
on the
. voti~g with
. ' majority
Geo. \"r. Ell
th
T IIDOtIY
d
l D;1y,
d
f tl
tt
f th
' s,
ea e 01 e suecee lUg ay,o
ICSl mg 0
e
S G IV' h t
A It C tt
Convention, and such motion shall take preee.,
IllC es es, T CI 'k' . 0 OD,
dence of all other motions, except the motior..
. .. al.
.
1(). Thc rules of par!imentarJ" praetico comCommitteeon t!.e Right of Suffrage.
prised in Jetfrie's Manua! shaH go\'ern the
John Edwards,
"'m. l'..tterson,
Convention in all cases to which they are appliHobert Gower,
Amos Harris,
cable, and in which they ar~ not inconsistent
J. Hollingsworth.
':ith. the stauding rules and orders of the Con- Committeeon the Di.tributiOIIof PoU'er.~and Leg_
'elltiOn.
islative Department
The question was upon the adoption of the
J h A I,.
E1 .d J ! t
report.
0 n " arvm,
. u.war, 0 illS on,
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. J would say to
J. C. 'Iraer,
.J. II. ]~merson,

.

.

.

.

the Convention that the Committee

'

reported

no

rules concerning the standing committees, inasmuch as that subject is now in the hands of
another committee of this body.
Mr. CLARKE,of Henry. r wouldstate that
4

.

Tholnas

Seel~y.

Comnallee on the EJ:ecuttVeDepartment.
J,ewis Todhunter,
Squire Ayres,
A. II. Marvin,
Daniel W. Price,
HOFeaW. Gl'a\'.
.

I
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Department.

the city authorities of this city to tender to the
Convention the use of either the Masonic Hall
or Odd Fellows' Hall, both fine and commodious
rooms, which will be fitted up by this city for
the use of the Convention. There are three or
four good rooms in the Masonie Hall which will
H. J. Skiff,
GeorgeGillaspy,
make good committee rooms, aHd \Vi~hthose we
J. Hollingsworth,
J. C. Hall,
have here will be amply sufficient.
Wm. Patterson.
Mr. WINCHESTER. I move that the whole
Committec ~n State Debt3.
subject of removal he indefinitely postponed.
James F. Wilson,
Hiram D. Gibson,
Upon this motion the yeas and nays were demanded.
Wm. A. Warren,
Squire Ayres,
Alpheu! Scott.
The question being taken by yeas and naye
upon the motion to po.tpone indefinitely, it was
Committ.e en Incorporations.
agreed to, yeas 20 nays 16 as follows:
R. L. B. Clarke,
H. J. Skiff,
Yeas-The President, Messrs. Ayres, Bunker,
Edward Johnston,
John A. Parvin,
Clark of A., Clarke of J., Edwards, Gibson,
J. H. Emerson.
Gower, Gray, Harris, Hollingsworth, Marvin,
Committee en Education aud School Landa.
Palmer, Parvin, Ski1f, Todhunter, Traer, Wilson,
Winchester and Young.
A. H. Marvin,
J. C. Hall,
John Edwards,
Geo. W. Ells,
~ays-Messrs.
Clarke of H., Cotton, Day,
Amos Harris.
Ells, Emerson, Gillaspy, Hall, Johnston, PatterCommittee on Amendments to the COl'Istitution. son, Peters, Price, Robinson, Scott, Seeley, Solomon and 'Vllrren.
Wm. A. Warren,
J. T. Clark,
Mr. CLARKE. of Johnson. In order that the
David Bunker,
'rimoth)' Day,
Convention mav have choice of the two rooms
Hiram D. Gibson.
offered to them'in this cit)', I move that a comCommittee on ,JfisccllaneouaSubjects.
mittee of two members of this Convention be
appointed to visit these rooms and seleet the one
David Bunker,
David P. Palmer,
to be occupied by this body until we can have
W. Penn Clarke,
J. C. 1'rll.er,
one of the halls above. I think both of the halls
.M. W. Robinson.
are fine rooms, but one may suit the committee
Committee on the Schedule.
better than the other. After one shall have
James A. Young,
George GilhtBPY,
been selected, the City Council will proceed at
Lewis Todhunter,
Hosea W. Gray,
once to provide the necessary desks and furniA. R. Cotton.
ture which may be desired. I would say here,
that I desire not to be upon this committee.
.iJliscellaneou3.
The motion was agreed to.
11r. TODHUNTER offered the following resoTho PRESlDEN'l' announced Messrs. Todhunlution:
ter and Hall as the committee.
Re30lved, that the Secretary
of tb is Convenltlr. HALL asked to be excused from sening
tion make an arrangement
with the Post lIlaster
on the committee, and the President appointed
for the payment of the postage of the members Mr. Harris in his stead.
W. Penn Cll\rke,
D. H. Solomon,
James }'. Wilson,
J. C. Hall.
R. L. B. Clark.
Committeeon the Militia.

and officers of this Convention in the same manlier as has been hereto foro made with the General Assembly of this State.
1,'he resolution was adopted.
REMOVAL F1tOM IOWA CITY.

The Convention then proceeded to consider
the repOl't of the committee to which had been
referred the invitations of the cities of Davenport and Dubuque to the Convention to remove
their sittings from Iowa City.
The Convention on yeeterday adopted a resolution reported from the committee, which had
been amended to read as follows;
"Re30Ived, that we duly appreciate the patriotic motives of the city authorities of Davenport and Dubuque in thus tendering the hospita.lities of their respective cities, nnd that we
deem it expedient to accept one of those inyitations at this time."
Mr. SKIFF moved to reconsider the vote by
which the Convention adopted that resolution.
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. Upon that subject Tdesirc only to say that I am allthorized by

'-/'

\

.iJliscellancous.
Mr. PATTERSON oITered the followmg resolution:
Resolved, That the President
of this Conyention be, and is hereby authorized
and requested
to invite a minister of the Gospel to open the
sessions of this Convention each morning with
prayer.
Mr. PATTERSON stated that he offered that
resolution to obviate the necessity of'a special
motion e'jJry morning for that purpose.
The resolution was adopted.
Mr. WINCHESTER
oft'ered the following resolntion:
Resolved, That II.committee of five be appointed hy the Chair to take into considerrtion
and
report the course to be adopted in publishing the
proceeding of this Convention.
Mr. CLAltKE, of Johnson.
I move to lay
that motion upon the table, and for this reason:
the Committee upon Reporting have this subject
und~r consideration,
and will, perhaps, he able
to report tc-morrow
morning npol1 ,it. They

-
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contemplate reporting a plan for publishing sent upon this floor 0.3the reporter for "Tho
these debates and proceedings during the ses- North West," published at Dubuque.
sion of this Convention.
The resolution was agreed to.
~[r. WI~CHESTER. I withdraw my resoluMr. CLARKE, of Johason, offered the followtion. I did not undcrstand that that committee ing resolution:
had this matter in charge.
Resolved, That John Teesdale be employed to
The resolution was accordingly withdrawn.
print 200 copies of the rules of this Convention,
Mr. PALMER moved to take up the reeolution together with the .list of Standing Committees.
providing a certain number of newspapers for
l'he resolution was agreed to.
the members and officers of the Convention.
Mr. WILSON offered the following resolution:
;lIr. PATTERSO~ called for the reading of
Resolved, That there be appended to tho
the resolution, and it was read as follows:
printed rules of this Convelltion a list of the
Re30lved, That the Secretary of this Convon- name~ of the members and officers of this Contion be instructed to procure for each member nnti01il, together with the age, occupation, naand officer of this Convention twenty-five duily tivity, and Post Office address of the respective
newspapers, or their equivalent in other news- members and officers.
papers, at their option.
The question being taken, tile resolution was
Mr. WILSON. I hope that resolution will agreed to.
not be taken up at preseat. I understand that
Mr. WARREN offered the following resoluby to-morrow the Committee on ReportiBg and tion:
Printing will have completed a plan for publishRe30lved, That P. Moriarty be admitted to a
ing the debates and proceedings of this Conv.cn- scat upon this floor as reporter for the Maquotion, and. that will, to some extent, take the keta Excelsior.
place of the newspapers.
The resolution was agreed to.
IIIr. CLARKE, of Henry.
I cannot conceive
On motion of Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson, it
how any arrangement that may be made for was ordered that the various &rticles of the conprinting the reports of this Convention can stitution be and are hereby referred to their apaffect the objects of this re<olution; we shall propriate and respective standing committees.
want the newspapers most certainly, whether
Mr. WILSON offered the following resolnany arrangement is made for publishing the tion:
debates or IIOt.
.
Rezolvei, That it is expedient to amend the
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I ha.ve no doubt 16th section of article three of the present Constithe Convention will need 80eertain quantity of tution, relating to the legislative department, by
newspapers, but I apprehend if we adopt the inserting between the words "either" and "and"
plan suggested for tho publication of these de- in the fourth line of said section, the words "and
bates, members wi1l find it to their advnntage to on the final passage of aU bills tile vote shall be
take a large number of copies of the debates for by yeas and nays and entered upon the journal;
drcuL'ltiClnIlffiongtheir constituents.
and no bill shaH become a law without the conThe question being taken, the resolution was currence of 80majority of all the members elect
taken up, and the Convention proceeded to its in each HouAe."
consideration.
Referred to the committee on the legislative
The question was, npon the adoption of the department.
resolutionIIIr. CLARK, of Alamakee, offered the followUr. EDWARDS

moved to amend by striking

ing resolution:

.

out the words" twonty-five daily newspapers,"
R~solv~d, That the proprle~or of any newspaand inserting the words "five copies each of the per In !lus ~tate shll;ll be entltle~ to have a reIowa. City Republican and Capitol Reporter."
porter
.
effect. ill this hall without a special order to th~t
Mr. HALL. I hope that amend~ent ",lll !l~t
The resolution was agreed to.
be adopted. . I should, at least, desll"ethe PrlVlMr. GILLASPY submitted the following resolege ofselectmg my newspapers.
lution :
Mr. PALl\IER. I think twenty-five news- Resolved, That the Convention continue t1)
papers is a small number, if we wish to dis- meet in this Hall until the general assembly shall
tribute any among our constituents.
Five have adjourned.
copies will be of but little service to us for that
Mr. GILLASPY. I offer this resolution bepurpose.
.
.
cause upon reflection I have become satisfil'd
The. quesbon belllg taken upon the a.meDd. that it will be very inconvenient for the many
ment It was not agreed to.
fat gentlemen we have in this body to be climbMr. CLARK, of Alamakee, moved to amend ing up and down tho stairs of either of the halls
by striking out "twenty.five" and inserting offered for our use in this city.
"ten!'
.
.
IIIr. WIL~ON; I mo~e to la1 the r~solution
The questIOn. ~e.mg .taken upon the amend. upon the table uutil we ean get the report from
ment, upon a dlVlslOn,It was agreed to, ayes, the committlle we appointed to examine theso
21; noes Dot counted.
rooms
The resolution as amended was .then adop!ed.
Hr. 'GILLASPY. I would suggest another
IIIr.EMERSONoffered the followmg resolutIOn. reason for the adoption of this resolution. It
Rmlved. That H. n. Lllcosit be admitted to a will obviate the necessity of the city council fit-
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that in the opinion of :rour committee, it is inexpedient to rerno"e to I!ither of said halls.
I The PRESIDEN'I'. The Chair would state for
the information of the gentlemen, that while
to.
.
they were absent ~'esteru:lY, the Convention
The question was. upon adopting the resolu- adopted a resolution to continue their sessions
tion.
in this hall until otherwise ordered, and thereMr. PALMER. I wouhl suggest that the res- fore no action upon this report is necessary.
olution be modifiedby strikin~ out the words The rcport was reccind :tnd laid upon the ta"until the genel'lll assembly shall have ndjourn- ble, and the committee discharged,
ed," and inse:ting
the 'Y0rds
"until
ot~ler1Vise
Standard oj Parliammtary Lav:~
ordered."
It 1Snot certam
when
the legislature
,.ilI adjourn, and it may be necessary to hold
;'Ill'. ELI,S. I move to amend the standing
our sessions in some other plnce.
rules of this Conyention by striking out the
Mr. GILLASPY. I accept the amendment.
words ".Jefl'erwn's ~f~nun]," and inserting the
l'he resolution o.s modified was then adopted. words" Cushing's M,mual" as onr stnndard of
~lr. JOHNSTON. '1'he only iUlportant pre- parliamentary jaw. I do this b~cause Jefferson's
liminnry matter we have now to settle is this ~lanl1al is out of print' now, and cannllt be obquestion of printing, and I understo.nd from the tained. Besides Cashing's )[anual is now most
chairman ~of the committee on reporting and' commonly used.
printing that they will be prepared to report toThe l'RESlDE::\T. The Chnir would saJ' tho.t
morrow morning. I therefore mo"e that this Ihe hns:J. copy of Jefferson's 1\1o.nualto guide
Com'ention do now adjourn until to-morrow. him in his decisions of parliament:uy questions.
morning at ten o'clock.
Mr. PARYIX. I care but little which standThe question being taken, the motion was. ard is adopted, still I rather prefer Jefferson.
agreed to, and
IThere is some difference between the two sto.ndards, and I hope the rules will not be changed.
The ConTention accordingly adjourned.
I Mr. ELLS. Jefferson's ;'I[annal is not used by
TIII;ItSDAY, January 22, 1837.
any pnrlio.mentary body with which I am fami!The Conventio n met at ten o'clock, A. ~I., Ilnd iou'. Cushing's Manual is used by onr own Legwas called to order.
islature, and almost universally in other parliaPrayer by the Rev. Mr. KYXETT.
mentary bodies. It is substantialJy the same as
'fhe journal of yesterday was read and ap- IJeffel'son's Manl1nLwith the improvements nnd
proved.
changes which time nnd expedence have snggesThe PRESIDENT laid before the Con\'ention , ted. I do not know much nbout either of these
the correspondence between himself and the works, but from all I can learD, I believe Cush1\ev. Alpheus Rynett, of this city, in reference in~'s to he the uest work.
to the daily opening of the Convention by ' Mr. CLAHK!':, of Johnson. It seems to me
prnyer, which 'vas read and laid upon the table. that resohing that we will be governed by Jefl'he PRESIDENT also laid before the Com'en- ferson's or Cushing's :\fanual will not bo of
tion the petition of sundry citizens of Delaware i much use to us, unless we caD !lo.ve the work
county in reference to a constitutional provision here for reference. I would suggest as all
relating to banking, amI one also in relation to amendment to the resolution that a Fufficient
township and county officers.
number be ordered for the use of this ConvenThe petition ""\s read, and on motion of
tion. 1I13.nyof us here, I think I rn~y S:lYaU of
Mr. WILSO~, it wo.sreferred to the Cowmit- us, have acquired our knowledge of parlinmen!!:try law from obsermtion ruther tho.u study. I
tce on incorporations.
am 8U1'eI hnve ne,:er studied either .of these
A/itcellancous.
works. If we are gom~ to become parhomentaMr. CLARKE, of Johnson, offered the follow- rinns I trust we m3.] have the books furnished
ing resolution:
us to study.
Resolvcd, That John Teesdale be employed to
1\[1'.ELLS. It i~my intention, if this amenddo the incidental printing of the Conyention at ment to the rules is adopted, to move foro. sufthe prices now paid the State Printer for similar ficient number of Cushing's Mannal for the use
kinds of work.
of this Convention.
The resolution was a~reed to.
The resolution of amendment, and the rules
Mr. CLARKE also oll"ered tbe following reso- was then adopted.
lution:
Mr. ELLS oll"eredthe f.llowing resolution:
Reeolved, That John Quaintance be appointed
Resol,'ed, Tho.t the Secretary of State be reAssistant Fireman to this Convention, whose qnired to furnish each member and officer of
duty it shall be. to attend to the committee this Convention with a copy of'Cushing's Manual
rooms.
of Parliament,\rv Practice.
The resolution was agreed to.
Mr. P ATTERSO~. I would enquire if that
~[r. HARRIS made the follQwingreport:
resolution would embrace all our officers, firemen,
The committee appointed to examine the hn.lls lDessenger~, &:c.?
t.endered by the city authorities of Iowa City,
)1\'. ELLS. It wns not intended to embrace
for the use of this Convention, have diseh!l.rged those officers.
the dnty assigned them.. and beg leave to report,
The PRESIDENT. The Chair understands

ting lip 0.hall at considerable expense for this
Con\"ention.
The question being taken upon the motion to
loy the resolution on the table. it was not ngreed
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the resolution as it now reads-to embr:lce aU IAppanoos~ [Mr. Harris] will be hetter accomthe officers without Umitatioll.
modated by being &upplied with :1certain numMr. CJ,ARK, of AIamakee, moved to amend bel' of the reports of our daily debates. I unby striking out the words" aud officers," which derstand it is the calculation to publish our deWI\Sagreed to.
bates daily and have them laid upon the table
The resolution as amended was thell adopted.' the next morning after their delinry.
In my
.
' opinion a copy of these debates will be of more
Newspapersjar if/em/)ers.
. value to our constituents than the paper" wo
Mr. HARRIS. I was not present ypsterday get here now. So far as I am concerned I
'when the resolution in regard to newspapers for should prefer to allow each member a certain
members was before this Conveution, and I am number of copies of these debates to send to our
hardly advised :\s to the definite action of the constituents instead of increasing the numher of
Convention in regard to this matter.
newspapers. The object of taking these papcrs
lIlr. PALMER. It was to allow each melI1bar is, I suppose, two fold. In the first place memten daily newspapers.
bel's here wished to be informed of the opinions
MI'.HARRIS. I would like to enquire if it of their constituents, as expressed in the public
would be in order at this time to offer a resolu- papers, from different portions of the ~tate.
tion to increase that numbcr?
I think that Secondly, they wish to inform their constituents
number is entirely too small, and I have confer- what they are doing here. Now it appears to
red with several other membcrs, and they concur me that by taking these daiJy reports of our dewith me in that opinion. My object is to get. bates and sending them to our constituents wo
those papers that contain an account of the pro- Iwill inform them of our doings here a gr'eat deal
ceedmgs of this Convention, and send them to better than by sending them ordinary newspamy constituents, that they may undQrstand what pel's. It is not to be supposed that any of our
we do here, and know ho,v to vote upon the Con- papers will report and publish our debates in
stitution when it is presented to them. I want full.
to keep them pm;ted so f~r as I can .in regard to
I would suggest that we let this matter remain
th~ ~roposed actIon of thIs ConventIOn. . In my where it is, and when the committee on printing
opllllon ten papers would amount to but lIttle ~or make their report we can then make some artbat purpose. Suppose that you have ten daIly rangement to allow each member 25 or GOcopies
newspapers, you can send them to oIl]y ten men of our daily reports. 'I'hat I think wouill bo
in your respective districts. And wben, as is much bette~ than increasing the number of our
the case with myseJf, a number of counties are papers.
'
represented here by one delega.te, that is not
Mr. HARltlS. I had not be~n informed of
enough.. J represent thre~ ~ountles here.. and 1 any particubr plan by which we were to obtain
should lIke to have the prIvIlege of ~endlllg .at these full reports, but had supposed they would
le~st on~ paper to every Post Office m my dIS- be obtained in some way from our daily papers.
tnct. There are others here .who rel?resent as If the Convention will agree to allow us a cern;any as ten or ~ dozen count~e~. ThIs resolu- tain number of copjes of these reports by which
tlon would not gIve us that prIvIlege.
to inform our constituents with reO'ard to our
The PRESIDENT. The Chair is of opinion doings here I shall he satisfied with "the number
that the object. of the gentleman fr~m Appa- ofpapQrs allowed us at present. But I want II.
noose (Mr. HarrIs,) can only:be attamed by a definite understandin" about this matter.
re~onsidel'l1tion of the voto by which the resoIn relation to the r:marks pf m)" friend from
lutlon was adopted.
.
.
't t Des Moines ("11'. Hall) I wouJd sa)" this: I have
~Ir. HARRIS. As I dId not v?te upon I II not been in the State as long as he has and I
all I d? not ~now as I bave the nght to move a may not be as well advised in regard to this
reconsIderation.
.
.
matter as he is. But I know there is a very
Mr. PALME~; I move a .reeonslderatIon of great anxiety on the part of lIlY constituents as
the vote by ~'hIC.Ithe resolutIon wa~ adop~ed.
to what is being and to be done here, and they
The questIOn was. upon the ~eeonslderatlon.
expect me to do all I can to inform them at as
)11'.HALL. I thlllk ten dally newspapers ~s early a daY:ls possible of what is done here, in
many as we ought to take. 1 have resIded III order that they may form their opinion concernthe State of Iowa for 18 years, and I have been ing our labors here.
I

I

I

I

I

I

n. constituent

nearl);' all m~ life here.

! have

seen the effects of this pr~nl1SCUOUS
sendmg ?f
pape~s through the countlY ~y memb~rs to theIr
constItuents, and I d~ ~ot thmk that It has produced any very benel1clal consequences. . I do
not believe we can scatter enough. of these ~apel's through the country to make It any partIcular object to undertake the business. Besides
I do not believe in increasing our expenses by
any such measure as this. Ten daily newspapers are more than we call read and as many as
we ought to send off.
Mr. TRAER. I think tho gentleman from

Mr.

SKIFF.

As it is

understood

that

tbe

committee on reporting and printing will indieate some course to be pursued in printing and
publishing our debates, I would move to lay the
motion to reconsider upon the table until tomorrow.
Mr. PALMER. I ,vould enquire of the chair
what would be the effect if the motion to lay
upon the table should prevail ?
The PRESIDENT. The chair would consider
it as equivalent to a rejectioll of the motion to
reconsider.
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::Ur..PAL)IER. Then I trust it will not prevail.
Mr. CLARKE of Johnson. I am satisfied that
ten papers each for the members here are not
suflicient for circulation among the peeple if we
adopt no other mode of communicating our doings. The committee on debates expect to make
II.report, which, if the Con\'ention adopt, it will
ennhle members to give their constituents sufficient information concernin~ our proceedings
here. But as their report is not yet in shape
the committee will probably ask for further time
this morning, say till to-morrow morning.
The PRESIDENT. The chair would observe
that the motion to reconsider can be agreed to,
and then the pending question can be laid upon
the table.
~lr. SKIFF. I will withdraw my motion to
IllY upon thp.table for that purpose.
The question was, upon the motion to reconsider.
'
The yeas and nays were demanded and being
taken resulted liSfollows:
¥e:ts-:lfessrs
Ayers, Bunker, Clarke of R.,
Clarke of J., Ells, Emerson, Gibson, Gillaspy,
Harris, }'Iarvin, Palmer, Peters, Scott, Todhunter and Wilson.-15.
Nays-The President; Meslrs. Clark of A
Cotton, Day, Edwards, Gower, Gray, Hall, Hollingsworth, Parvin, Patterson, Price, Robinson,
Seeley, Skiff, Solomon, Traer, Warren, Winchester and Young.-!O.
Accordingly the motion to reconsider WII.S
not
agreed to.

I
"

j[iscellaneous.
Mr. PALMER offered the followIng resolution:
Re.!olved, That the following be considered ne
one of the standing rules, viz :
Previous notice of one day shall be givcn of
evcry proposed amendment to these Iules.
The resolution was adopted.
M. HALL offered the following resolution:
Resolved, That the Secretary of Stnte be requested to furnish this Convention with a list of
the organized counties of this Stllte; also a copy
of Parker's sectional maps in pocket form, to
each of the members of the Convention.
The resolution was adopted.
On motion of Mr. CLARKE of Henry. the
committee on reporting were allowed until tomo"rrowmorning to make their report.
On motion of Mr. PARVIN the Com.ention
adjourned until to-morrow morning at 10 o'clock
FRIDAY,Jan. 23, 1857.
The Conventic)U met at ten o'clock and was
called to order.
Prayer by the Rev. Mr. Kynett.
The journal of yesterday was re..d and ..pproved.
PUBLICATION

OF THE DEBAT8S.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson, made the following report:
The committee to whom was referred the sub-

[4th Day.
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22d.

ject ef employing a reporter to report the proceedings and debates of this Convention, beg
leave to submit the following additional report:
Resolved, that twenty-five hundred copies of
the proceedings and debates of this Convention
be published in book form to correspond in size,
appearance and workmanship with the Debates
of the Massachusetts Constitutional Convention,
on good paper, each page of which sh~ll contain at least 3000 ems of solid matter.
Resolved, that it shall be the duty of the reporter to report at length nnd accurately the
proceedings and debates of the Convention, to
perform which, he sh'lll employ at his own expense, IInd be responsible for, the necessary
corps of reporters, and that the report of each
day's proceedings of the Convention shall be
ready for delivery to the printer as soon as the
same can be written out, and as rapidly as he
may require the lame.
Resolved, that the reporter shall be allowed
as a full compensation for his services, the sum
of three dollars per page, and the President of
the Convention is hereby authorized, from time
to time to furnish to said repQrter the necessary
certificates on the Auditor of State for snch
sums of money as may be necessary to enable
the said officer to meet his necessary expenditures, not at any time t.o exceed the amount of
labor performed.
Resolved, that A. P. Luse & Co. be employed
to print and bind the said proceedings aad debates; and that they be allowed for said work
the prices now paid the State printer for similar
kinds of work.
Resolved, That it shall be the duty of the
said A. P. Luse & Co., within thirty honrs after
the delivery of the copy of tbe proceedings and
debates of each day to. place upon the desk of
each member of the Convention a proof sheet
of said days proceedings, ete.
Rcsolved, That it shall be the duty of each
member of the Convention at once to examine
the said proof sheets and correct any errors
that may be found therein; and the said proof
sheets shall then be returned to the said printers to make the necessary corrections.
Resolved,that as soon thereafter as possible,
and not to exceed forty-eight hours after the return of said proof sheet, the said A. P. Luse
& Co. shall print Gn a good quality of newspaper
copies of each form of
said proceedings and debat~s for each member
for distribution, which said sheets shall be
placed upon the desks of the members without
delay, after which the said printers shan proceed to print the volume above provided for
without delay.
Resolved, that the President of the Convention be authorized to dra\v certificates of payment in favor of A. P. Luse & Co., on the Auditor of State, as the said parties may require
means to prosecute the work; provided that the
pllyments made to the said A. P. Luse & Co.
during the progress of the work shall not exceed three-fourths of the value or amount of
tVork performed; Ilnd provided further, that if
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the said partilis fail to perform'the said work or egraph for his assistants. It is of the utmost
complete the sft.me, after the same has been impGrthnce to him that it should be settled at
commenced, they shall forfeit the amount due once. Now, in regard to the expense of this
for work already performed and unpaid for; and work. Being a printer myself, I ,have made an
the said A. P. Luse & Co. shall execute to the estimate of the cost of a work such as is conState a bond similar to that re-quired of tbe templated by these resolutions, and I have estiStat~ 'printer.
mated tbat the c~t of 2,500 copies-it has now
Resolved, That it shall be the duty of the Sec- been illcreased to 3,000 copies-of these de-'
retary of State to furnish the said A. P. Luse &, bates, provided they make a volume of a thousCo. with the necessary paper for printing the and pages, wll1be between $5,500 and $6,000,
said work'herein specified, as the same may be reporting and everything else included. That,
required by the said printers.
I think, is as cheap as could be expected for a
Resolved, That the said volume shall be bound work of tbis kind. Now, if this matter is rein sheep binding.
ferred to another committee, the work of examiResolved;That a committee of threa be np- ning this subject must all be gone over again,
point~d whose duty it shall be to superintend and the deiay thus caused will very seriously afthe reporting and printing of the proceedings fect the production of such a work as we may
and debates.
desire tbis to be. This subject has been thorResolved, Thnt the said work during its pro- oughly canvassed by the committee who have
gress, and when completed shall be the property reported upon it, and they have aimed to get up
of the State of Iowa.
a plan which will insure us a correct, accurate
The question was upon ngreeing to the re- and creditable report. I cannot see'what a new
committee could do more.
port.
.
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I would say that
Mr. HALL. If tbere are any gentlemen here
I desire this matter disposed of as soon as possi- better informed upon this subject than the comble, but I am not anxious to press it now, in the mittc" who have had this matter under considabsence of the gentleman from Henry, (Mr. eration, I am willing to have it referred to them.
Clarke), who is chairman of the committee, and If any member ean show any good renson why
the gentleman from Scott (Mr. EUs). I would this report will be improv.ed by being considered
therefore mOTethat the report be laid upon the by a new committee, and will come back from
table, subject to the order of the Convention, that committee iu a better form than it is now,
until, those gentlemen come in.
I will go for the reference. I will confess that
The motion was agreed to.
this w~s a new business to me, but I have aeted
l5ubsequently, on motion of Mr. CLARKE, of according to all the light I could obtain on the
Johnson,
subject The Convention has already decided to
The Convention resumed the consideration employ a reporter, and in that respect have
of the report of the Committee on the Debates acted in accordance with the course pursued by
and Proceedings.
all State Constitutional Conventions in the Union,
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson, moved to amend at least for many years past. If we intend to
the first resolution by striking out the words have our debates and proceedings reported we
"twenty-five huadred" and inserting the words must pay for them. And if we have tbem print"three thousand," as the number of bound ed we want the work done up in fair Ityle, and
copies of the debates, &c.
not, because we happen to I.e a young State,
The question being t.'1.ken,the amendment was make a poor job of it. It will cost but. little
agreed to.
more to maKe a good job of it, than to get it np
Mr. ELLS. I move to amend the fifth resolu- in the style of a mere journal, like that of our
tion by inserting after the words "w !thin thirty House of Representatives.
hours" the words "unavoidable delays eXc0ptThese resolutions have been framed to meet
ed." As these resolutions are to be the founda- all the points in the case, and intended to effect
tion for the contract to be made by these gentle- all we desire. It might be that. you could get
men, nil saving clauses sbould now be put in, the reporting done somewhat cheaper, I do not
tbat they may be enabled to avail themselves of know about'that.
I find tbat other States have
tbem.
paid about the same tbo.t we propose to pay.
The quostion being taken, the amendment was Now if we look to what otbers have done we
agreed to.
will find the price proposed hero to be about tbe
Mr. W.A.RREN. I move that this report be same. I can say this, tbat assuming these dereferred to a special committee of three for fur- bates shall be reported and published-which
ther examination. I am told by gentlemen here was the basis of the action of the committee-I
whoare practically acquainted with printing, do not believe any other committee can make a
that this work will cost an immense sum report which will be of any service to the conprinted ill the fGrm indicated in this report. I vention, different from this. I do KOt believe
hope, therefore, it will be referred to a special they can better the plan, or cheapen it to, any
commistee.
considerable extent. They may cheapen the
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I hope, for many mnnner in wbich the volume of debates shall be
reasons, that this motion will not prevail. In got up, but I do not think that ought to be done.
the first place, it is necessary to settle this ques- This volume should be placed in the State libration so that our reporter may be eriabled to te]- ries of every State in the Union, and in the 1\
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braries. of every college and historicnl so.cietY.in
the Umted Stntes, so fnr. as we can obtam a list
of them, It should go lUtO eyery county nnd
to":l1ship l~brary. in this State. It is .a book
whICh I thmk will sell, too, to a eonslderable
ext~nt. At first I had though.t the number of
COplOS
were too large, but I tbmk now that the
~nmber should he increased rather than diminIsbed.
.
Mr. CLARK, of Alamnkee.
I trust, for
several reasons, the motion to refer will not
preYl\il. As has been already remarked, it is of
the highest importance to haye this matter settied definitely, ns soon as ~ossibIe. It would
be rather a novelty in legislative proceedings, it
seems to me, to make the reference proposed.
This whole matter has been referred to 0.eommittee; tbey base examined it alld mo.de their
report and that report, as I understand, bas
been received. and t:1e committee discharged,
at least so far as that part of tbe business is
concerned. Now, as the gentleman from Des
1\Ioines (MI'. H:dl) has romarked, if we are satisficd that this committee ha...e not llad the
proper and requisite information before them,
or jf we bel:eve any other committee can be
raised that would have any better fou1ldation
upon which to base a report, then there would
be Fome reason in the proposed reference,. But
unless we belie, e that, I cannot see any advantage to be gllined by the proposed reference.
Mr. WARREN. I will withdraw my motion
to refer. I did not make it because Tthought
myself, the prices reported here were out of the
way, but because I had been informed by printel's wbo ought to know, that the committee
were'mistaken in tbeir estimates, and tbat the
work would cost an immense sum. But I am
satisfied with the explanations given by the
members of tho.t committee aud will withdraw
tbe motion to refer.'
1'h~ motion to refer was accordingly withdrawn, and the question recuI'red upon the
adoption of the report.
~Ir. OLARKE, of Henry. I would suggest to
the gentleman from Jackson (Mr. Warren) or to
any othcr member who is not satisfied with t.he
report of the committee of which I. have the
hOllor to be ehah'man, that a motion can be
made to recommit the report with instructions
upon any matter not embraced in the present
report. But I consider it as full as could be
expected.
The question being taken upon the report (If
the,
committee
as amended.
was adopted.
'I he
PRESIDENT
stated it that
there was a
blank to be filled in the seventh resolution in
relation to the number of copies of the daily reports to be furnished each member by the Convention.
Mr. TRAER moved to fill the blank with the
number "twenty-five."
Mr, HARRIS moved to fill it wita the number
"one hundred."
The PRESIDENT stated that the question'
would be taken first upon the highest number,
the motion to fill the bll1nkby insertin.. the num-

ber 'lone hunlired."

. .

I
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Mr. GOWER. I understnnd from the report
of the committee which we bave ju~t adopted
that these reports will cost about $2 a yolum '
and for the 3,000 volumes the expense will b~
about $6,000. Now as I understand it we nre
ealled upon to vote a c;ertain number of copies
of the daily reports to eacb member for distribution, either twenty-fiye or one hundred copies.
. ;\[1'. Y~UNG. As I und~rstand it tho ques.
tlOn now IS upon the motIOn of the gentleman
fr?m App,moose ph'. Harris) to fill tbe blank
with the number "one bundred."
Mr. HARltIS. With the permission of the
Co~vention I will modify my motion by substitutmg the number "fift,}''' for .. one b Ul!.drell."
The PRESI,DENT stated the question to be
upon the motion to fill the bank with the numLer" fifty." .
i\lr. YO~~G. I hope this proposition will
not prevlul. Whatever number of copies wo
order to e~ch member, the cost to the State will
b~ s~methmg. Aad besides, if we undertake to
dIstribute among our constituents 50 copies of
these reports daily in addition to the newspapers
we have ordered, we .shall have to employ pers?ns to do ?ur fl'l1nkmg, for we shall not h:1\"e
tlme!o ~o It ourselves. I think jf each memb~r distributes .ten copies daily among his constl~uents he will fin?- that number amply sufficlent. I do not thmk very highly of sending
po.perii to our constituents in tbis way. We
send a paper to one t,nnnto-day, to another man
to-mor~ow and to still t.~other the next day,
and neltbel' of !hem obtams a mere outline of
what we are domg here. I think it is an unn~ces~ary expenditure to frank 50 or 100 copies
of this report among our constituents when it
w!ll.be to ~hem of no especial benefit. I am
willing to give our constituents all the inform0.tion that C:lnbe reasona.bly expected of us, but
I ~m not in, f:lvor of voting money for sometlllng that will be of no cspecial service wl:ate...er.
Mr. HARRIS. As to the labor of franking
these reports and sending them off, that is 0.
matter fo~'ourselves. If the gentleman chooses
to send ~IS olf separately he co.n do so. I sho.11
b~lUc~mme a?d s~nd.them to some one in my
dl~trJct who .wIll distribute them over the distrlOt.. I desire to have every side informed upon this matter. I am acqu!l.inted with persons
of both parties in my district with whom I can
m:\ke .arr~ngements to rec~ive these documents
and
dl~trlbute
them ofthrol~gh
the district.
I do
not thmk
the labor
domg tbat
will be very
great. And you must recollect that. some of us
who Ih'e 0.great ways from here, represent 2,500 and 3,000 votes, and they are all interested
in what we are doing hcre and they want to
kno,v what the Convention does. It is to info~ them that I desire these reports for distribullon.
Mr. PALMER. The members of the Legislature for th". county whi~h I :epresent-the
county of Davls-ar~ supplied with twenty-five
newspapers each, whlc4 they distl'ibate o.mong

!their comtituents: lInd, notwithstllnding they

r
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thns send seventy-fi~e newspapers to Davis ' says Bis censtituents complain ef not being fully
county, each day, I hear considerable complaint. Iposted in regard to matters hel'e. I '\Vouldsay
of their not receiving enough of this kind of in- ' to him that his constituents should take the patelligence concerning wha.t is going on in the pel's more than they do. We cannot be expectLegislatur5. Now, I think as much interest, if Ied here to furnish public documcnts for every
not more, is felt with regard to the proceedings man in the State. Tha gentleman from Appaof this Convention as with regard to the pre. neose, [1\11'.Harris,] says. that he represents three
ceedings ef the General Assembly. I have been. thousand votells. 'l'here are gentlemen here who
requested by a number of persons to keep them represent twice that number. I represent five
posted as te what is being done here, and a thousand myself, ,mrl ten organized counties.
great number ha~e complained to me that they. I But I de net think it is necessary for me te send
'Lre not supplied at all with papers by the mem- : fifty copies of the debntes to my constituent.!'.
hers of the Legislature.
I think, therefore, Twenty-five <IOpies I think will be an abundthat fifty copies of these rep6rts will not be too alice.
many. As te the trouble !lnd time in directing
Mr. BUXKER. So far as I am eoncernea I
I
:1.ndfranki~g them, I b.e1i~ve that number can de not care about taking any of these daily rebe sent off m the wny mdlcated. by. the gentle-I ports of the debutes. But I 2m willing to vote
man frem Appanoose (1\11'.HarrlS) m ten or fifo, for twentv-five t'ach t. accommodate those who
teen winu~es by a.ny member here. Let the desire them: .But I do not believe in the pracmemher wl'lt.eupon ea.chpap.er the Ilfln;teof each tiee of taxing one portion of the community for
persen to who~1 he w~sheB l.t to be gIven, .a.nd the accommodation ef another portion. Now
~hen h:1.Yeall put up.m one~ack~g~: Ilnd dlr~et whatever numbcr of copies we take hEtre,must
It .to the post office trom which l~ 18 to .be dls- be paid for by 0.tax upon the people of Iowa,
trlbu.ted, and t?t' whole mnttcr wlll be dlsposed while we will send these reports to our personal
of. wlth very httle .trouble. and ten to. fifteen and political friends: we tax the whole eommummutes each day WIll not. te t;oe much hme for nity to gratif y a few individuals. Ishall there.
each mem~er to devete to tIllS .~atter.
I am fore oppose the
giving a. larger number to each
therefore In favor of tho prOposItIOn to fill the member than twenty-five.
b~ank with t~e numb'er "fifty." 'rher~ are
Mr. CLARK, of A. 1\,-yconstituents have n. .
&ISOto be three thousa~d bou~d eO~les of grent deal of anxiety to know the deings of thi~
t~e8e debates and proceedmgs, ~hlch .WIll fur- Convention, more than with regard to the ordin~sh each ~ember. of th~ CenventtOn wlth about nary legislation of the State. And permit me
elghty COpl~S,:wh1.ch'nIL not be too many to fa.rther te say that my constituents are in the
supply to his dlstrlet.
habit of reading the papers. But there is no
The PRESIDENT.
The gentleman from means by whicb they can inform themselves of
Davis (~ir. Palmer) is under some misappre- the doings of this convention, other than the
henshm with regard to. this m'ttter. The bound journals ef debates we propose to publish. It
copics of this- work are te be the property of the seems to me that fifty copies each, is the least
State.
Ithat members enn send to their constituents in
~Ir, P AL:\IER. That presents another reason Iorder to keep them well posted in the matters
for erdering ahrge
number of copies of these: upon which we are engaged. I. shall thereforI.'
daily reports.
Ivote most cheerfully for the fifty copies, and r
Mr. HALL. For one, I would not have more am satisfied my constituents will support me in
than fi,'e copies of theslj duil~' reportij, if they that vote.
were given to me. I sincerely believe that if six
1\11'.YOUXG. I move to fill the blank with
hundred copit's-some fiftevn or twenty to each the number ,.ten." I think that is amply sum.

I
I

I

I

I

member~\V~re

brought here each day, one h,df of I cient.

tl~em would be th;own among the waste paper.
Mr. GOWER. I have kept the post offioe in
It gentlemen. d~Slre a large n'umber ef these my county for some twelve years, during which
sheets 1 am wllhug they should have my share. time I think I hft.~e seen considerable of this
But 1 think the re,:,nlt will be, if we ?rder this printed matter coming from this place and the
number to be furDlBhed U8, that we WllJ.get ,but city of Washington, and when seut in bundles.
a fe~ stra! Bhee;s to send off before thlS Uon- as suggested. by m.y friend from Appanoose
ve.n~lOnwill a.dJourn, and l~ave here. . I a~(r.lr.
Harris) they have often laid in the office a
willmg to gratify gentl.emen, 11'they desll'e tI.Us long time before they were called for, without
large number, bnt I thlllk .three, hundred COpIes being distr !luted. That is very apt to b~ the
fo~ the use of the Conventlon wlll be amply suf.. case, where the population is scarce. Now my
bClent for all purposes.
opinion is that this convention will not be long
Mr. WINCHESTER. Perhaps the gentleman in session here-not
more than II. couple of
from Appanoose, [~Ir. Ha.n'is,] hus not accu- weeks, I think. Thesereports are to be S~Dtto
ra.tely calculated tho number of copies which Davenport, and bo returned within thirty honrs,
will be bronght here every morning for mem- "unavoidable delays excepted," which are very
bel's to distribute, if his preposition i" adopted. apt to occur this season of the year. We will
Fit't~. copies each for thirty-six members will therefore get our first sheets the first part of
make eighteen hundred copies which is a very next wt'ek. Suppose we send them to our conlarge number to be sent offfrom here every day. stituents in hunch, they will hardly get before
'file gentleman from D:wis, p[r. P~]mel'.] thl' community (]lIring next week. ROJlleof the
'.:-;
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rest will come here, and we will not be here to
distribute them, as ,ve will have adjaurned and
gone home, and those shects which come h"re
after we have go::e, will be .of na service at all
but be wasted. J am willing to vote far ten
copies 'af the reparts ta each member, and even
far twenty-five capies, if a majarit!'" think that
number advisable. But I think it wauldbe money thrown. away ta .order fifteen hundred 01'two
thousa.nd copies for the use of the Convention.
The question being then taken, by yeas and
nays, upon filling up the blank with the number
"fifty," it was nat :!.greed to.-yeas 7-nays 28,
as follows:
Yeas-Messrs. Clark of Alamakee, Clarke of
Henry, Edwards, Harris, Marvin, P#llmer #lnd
Scott.
Nays-The President, Messrs. Ayres, Bunker,
Clarke of Johnston, Cotton, Day, Ells, Emerson,
GibsoR, Gillaspy, Gower, Hall, Hollingsworth,
Johnson, Parvin, Patterson, Peters, Price, Robins on, Seeley, Skiff, Solaman, Todhunter, Traer,
Warren, Wilson, Winchester and Yaung.
The questian being then taken 'by yeas and
nays upon filling the blank with the number
"twenty-five," it was agreed to.-yeas 27, nays
8, as follows:
Yeas-Messrs. Ayres, Bunker, Clark of Alamakee Clarke .of Henry Glarke .of Johnston
Cotton', Day, Edwards, Ells, Emerson, Gibsan:
Gillaspy, Gower, Harris, Jahnson, Marvin, Palmer, Price, Robinson, Scott, Seeley, Skiff,
Solamen Todhunter Traer Warren and Win-

chester. '

."
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1will offer a resolution of enquiry that I have
dra\Vn up embodying my views, as follows:
"Resolved, That the Committee an the Distribution of powers and Legislative Department
be instructed to inquire into the expediency"First. Of amending the secand section .of ar- .
ticlenumber three of the Constitution .of Iawa by
praviding far annual sessions .of the General
Assembly, and fixing the day of their meeting
on the first Monday in January.
"Second. Of amending the third section of article numberthreeso as to provide for the election
being held on the Tuesd:ty after the first Mand#lyin November."
.
That is the day .of the Presidential election,
and is the day fixed upan generally by the new
constitutions of Western States.
"Third. Of amending sectian number five .of
article three by striking out "twenty-five" and inserting "twenty-one."
This i8 a bid to Young Ame1'ica. The old
constitutioll provides that a man shall be twenty-five years of age before he shall be entitled ta
a seat in the Senate. I remember that J myself was in the Council of the 'ferritory with
yourself, before I was twenty-five years of age,
and I think I had as much wisdom then, and
was as well qualified to legislate upon the atl'airB
of the Territory as I am now.
.
"F~ltrth. Of am~n~ing se,~ti'O~,
twenty-fi:v~ of
art. Na. three ~ystnkmgout
two andproVldmg
that the. per diem a! members shall be three dollars un~11the meetmg of the next General As-

sembly,whoshall be authorized to fix the ).Jer

,

diem of the members .of the succeeding GenerN ays,-T h.e P reSld ent, M essrs. H a1I, --.
r:Iollmgs-, a 1 Assem bl y, an d tl lerea ft er t "U.at th e pel' d .lem
.
"
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Resolutwm of Enqutry.
"Fifth. Of amending article three by striking
Mr. JOH:NSTON. The preliminary bnsiness of out sections twenty-six and twenty-seven.
the Convention having been disposed .of, I supT\1ese sections require that laws shall be of
pose there is not a great deal that we can do in uniform operation and contain but one subject
session now. The most of our work, for a while each. They alsa provide for the publication of
,tt least, is to be done by .our committees. Now the laws. Now, I suppose the truth is, the laws
the idea suggested itself to me this marning, of this State have never been technically in op_
that as we have all prabably come here with eration, for in some of the caunties they havo
notions of .our own abaut the different portions never been in published at all.
.of the Constitution, it wauld be as well to have
"Sixth. Of amending sedion thirty-one .of IIrt.
these views and ideas presented ta the Conven- three so that the census sball betaken by the aution in order that they may be referred to their thority of the State in 1865, andevery tenth year
appropriate committees. In this way the stand- tbereafter, and then that the apportionment ot'
iog committees of t~isbody, will have befare members of the Genera.l Assembly be made ac.
them all the ideas of the different members of cording to population."
the Canvention, and they would be enabled to
I name the year 1865 and every tenth year
digest and report to the Convention appropriate thereafter, b ecanse the census is takep by the
provisions foronradoption.
I myself have some. General Government in 1860, and every tenth
desire to see the Canstitlltion amended in sev- year thereafter. 13ythis means we will secure
eral of its articles, which have been referred to a census of this State every five years.
committees of which I am not a member. I
"Seventh. Of amending article number three
would like to present my views to those commit- by striking out sectian thirty-faur.
tees in the shape of resolutions of inquiry. I
That is the section limiting the salaries at"
think that would be a better way than to move State officers for the first ten yellrs of the organto amend the reports of those committees after ization of the State Government, which has naw
tbey have been made. I am an the com- become inoperative by tbe lapse of time.
"Eighth.' Of amending article 3 by adding
mitteeupon tbe distriblltion .of powers, and the
Legislative department, and I desire to propose the following section:
lIome amendments to other portions of the Oon"No bill shall be passed unless by the assent
~titutian. 'l'hnt I mar be the !::letter\\Ilderstooq. of a moiol'it~ of nil the mpmhers elected to each

'
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branch of the General Assembly; and the ques-I lation of thl! State will have become to some detion upon the final passage shall be taken imme- gree permanent and established. As to the per
.diately upon its last reading, and thc yeas and' diem of members, that will, ulldoubtedly. bo
nays entered upon the journal.
changed. I think all tha.t is necessary is to cut
"Nin,th. Ofamending article number three by, off the perquisites.
adding the following section:
I refer to these ma.tters to show that a vast
"The &.Ssentof t,vo-thirds of the members amount of views and opinions will be thrust
elected to e..'\ehbranch of the Gencral Assembly upon the Committees if the idea of the gentleshall be required to e"ery bill appropriating tbe man is adopted by this Convention. I think his
imblic money or propcrty for local or private sup;gestion uunessary. as these various matters
purposes."
will come before the committees, and be digested
I will not say that upon mature reflection, ex" by them mthout any such resolution. If any
amination and deliberation, I shall. support all amendments to their reports should be necessary
these propositions; but they hp.ve suggested they can be offered in Convention.
themsel"es to my mind and I thought 1 would
Mr. JOHNSTON. I wis~ to say but few words
bring them to the attention of the committee. in reply to the gentleman from Muscatine. (Mr.
r therefore move the adoption of this resolution, Parvin.) I did not suppose my resolv.tion of
and its referenee to the Committee on the Dis- enquiry would lead to any discussion.
The
tribution of Powers and the Legislative Depart- truth is I am not possessed mth the spirit of my
ment.
fdend from Muscatine. I desire every mo.n in
Mr. PARVL1Ii. The reference of resolutions this house to come and tell me, as a member
of this kind. will affect our business to a very of a committee, of the Committee on the Legisgreat extent. My own views differ 0.little from, lative Department, and the Committee on Incorthe gentleman from Lee, (Mr. .Johnston) in reo :poro.tions, what he thinks should be done to
gard to this ml1tter. As to the ILlterations in amend those two portions of the Oonstitution.
. the Constitution, I agree with him precisely.,
My object in offering this suggestion concornBut if every member of the Convcntion is to ing resolutions of enquiry was to expedite busimake out a list of the alterations ho desires, and ness. I supposed that many of the plans, ideas
they are to be referred to the different c,ommit- and notions of members could be presented to
tees, it will, I think, throw a great deal of the committees in this way, and disposed of by
unnecessary labor and business uponns.
The them wi~hout being brought forward here, and
different provisions of the Constitution are nO"N taking up the time of the Convention.
I
referred to thejr respeotive committees
And it drafted my resolution of enquiry in reference to
is not very likely that some member of each the Legislative Department, because I had had
committee will introduce amendments for every my attention caned especially to that matter,
portioll of the Constitution before them, which and because I was one of the members of that
any member of this houf'e would dcsire to see committee. I have another resolution not, quite
offered. As a member of the Committee on the completed upon the subjeet of Incorporations,
Distribution of Powers and the Legislative De- By to-morrow morning I expect. to have another
parlment, I have drawn up a st!\tement of the prepared upon the subject of the Judiciary, &c.
points I wish to have examined, and 1 intended We all haTe our opinions upon these matters,
to present them to the Committee.as soon as we and I think the committees will want to know
can ;get together. And I venture to say that what those opinions are. I hope every man
there is not one item to wh!ch the gentleman who has opinions upon the subjects referred to
froUlLee P[r. Johnston) has referred, but what the committees of which I am a member, ,will
I propose myself to bring before the Committee. present them in the shape of resolutions of onlt does seem to me unnecessary to bring in all quiry, that we may know what their opinion:!
these various propositions, when each Commit- are.
tee will probably' act upon every proposition
It is only to expedite business that I make
which could be made concerning that portion of this suggestion. I have no partioular desire to
the Constitution referred to them. When they take 0.prominent part in this matter.
~Iy obcome to make their report, if they have failed in ject in offering this resolution was to call the
nny r~spect, then any member cau move to attention of the members of this Convention to
amend in o.nyparticular he may desire.
this subject. If they think the committees 1101'0
In regard to the various amendments indi- already 80 fuJIy instruoted upon all these matcated in this resolution, I would say a few tel'S that it is not necessary that they should
words. In regard to the day of election, I shall receive, any information nod suggestions from
go for fixing it in October, rather than in Novem- any source, I have no objection. But I cORfess
bel'. And the gentleman is mistaken in his sup- that [ for Oneshall want information from evory
position that the new States have generally source, and will be thankfnl to any member of
fixednpon the month of November for the time this Convention who will give me the benefit of
of holding their elections. Ohio and Indiana his ideas and "pinions upon any of the subjects
h:1.v~not done so, at all evcnts. In regard to I may be called upon to act in Committee.
the t.'\kingof the census, I had thought it necesMr. EDWARDS. I hope the resolution of the
'sary to have the census tnken oftener than the gentlem:m from Lee, [Mr. Johnston,] will pregentleman ha> indicated, until 1870, and then vail. It appears to my mind that the views of
provide for its being taken in 1875, and every members upou the various subjects ,vbich eomo
tenth year thereafter. By that time the popu- before the respective standing committees'should
,
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he laid before them in thii war. 1'ow I maJ
~r. AYRES. The great objectipn mad(\ by
have a proposition for the amen!iment of the the gentleman from Muscatine to this resolution
constitution which should go before 110
commit- aud others of a. similar chara.cter, is that it
tee of which I 11m qot a member. Kow it ap-, would cause labor to the. committee. Now I .
pears to me thl1t in order to expedite matters aS,1supposed we all came herc to work. I know
has been suggested by the gentleman from Lee, that I eame here to labor in my humble ca paeity
it is but right tl.ndproper and ex.pedient that the I as far as was uecessary. Now there is . to my
\"iews of each member should be brougl1t before miud much reason in the suggestion made by
the committees of which lie may not be a mem- the gentleman from Lucas. [Mr. Edwards.]bel'. Numerous petitions and memorials will There may be subjects that will come up in
probably be presented to this Com-ention during committees of which he is not a member and
its session, and they will be referred to the still he would like have his views. presented to
st:md~ng committees. '.J:heywill thus have the those committees. I bave b~n, as is the case
views of the different members of this body, and with most of the gentlemen here, pluced upon but
the different portions of the Stde at large, and two committees, out of twelve Ihat are filled by
they can proceed to prepare their reports under- members of this body. It is to l1esupppsed that
standingly.
I hope this Conyel1tion will adopt all of us are interested in the ,labors of the \"ano course in this matter which will restrict rious cOlnmittees, and the mere fact that we aro
members from getting their views fully before not upon a committee i~ not sufficient to warrant
the committees. The course indicated by the tiS in s8~'iI1gthat we ha.,"eno interest in the 111.gentlemall from Lee, is the course generally bors of that committee. Weare ull as interestlJUrsued in boaies.of this sort. Gentlemen are ed in the subjects before one committee as in
not thereby debl1rre.d afterwards from offering those before anothel' We were placed upon the
amendments to the reports of the committees different committees in such a way as to divide
,vhen they come up for our consideration and the labor, but it was not intended to deprh-e us
action.
of the expression of our individual opinions, and
?tIr. CLARKE of Johnson. I difier with the the opportunity of bringing those opinions before
gentleman from Muscatine, [Mr. Parvin,] upon the various committees of which 'We may not be
this question. I tbink the plan suggested by members.
the gentleman from Lee, [Mr. Johnston,] is the
I differ with the gentleman from Johnson (Mr.
usual and proper way of bringing these questions Chirke) a little, and upon this question. He
before the Convention. I think it will materi- SI1YS
that he regards these resolutions asinstrucally assist the committees in their labors, if mem- tions, as the expression of the sense of tbis
bel's will express their views in this way, and Convention, to tbe different committees to which
have them referred to the.committees.
But I they may be referred.
I do not so regq.rd them
differ with. the gentleman from Lee, [~Ir. John- I1tall. I reg:).rd the resolution of the gentleman
ston,] in one respect, and that is in haviug these from Lee (Mr. Johnston) simply in the light oC
resolutions referred without any discussion or a petition in regard to the various subjects emactio~ in the Conv!,!ntion. I think these resolu- braced in it, and it should be treated as a petions should be fuUy debated here and eitber tition presented here, be read and referred to
adopted or rejected. If a resolution of enquiry the Committee as a matter of courtesy. It is
is adopted after fnll discussion here, it. will op- not supposed that the Convention endorse those
crate virtually as instructions to the committee views; they ar~ merely the views oftbe petitioner.
to which it may be referred. Therefore it is I We ought to be anxious to get all the opinions
th.ink thes~ resD;lutioqs should not be referred we can be~ore the comm~ttees, that t~e~ may: be
wIthout discussIOn. I have mj"self a similar able to digest I1nd codify those oplDlons, If I
resolution of enquiry, addressed to the judiciary mAY use the expression, and be the better able
committee, which I propose to offer. 1 trust all to prepare a. report. But I do not wl1nt to he
these resolntions will be debated here. I think understood, in ,'oting for any of t4ese resoluwe can discuss them here much more fully, be- tions of enquiry, to endorse the views expressed
fore tbese various committees shaUhave reported, in tbem. I do not say that I am in favor of all
tban we Cl1nin committee. .In this way the the views expressed in the r~olutiop. of the
committe~~ can obtain 0. gel1ernl view of the gentleman from Lee, (Mr. Johuston.) But I
opinions of this body.
want those views presented to and canvassed by
:'Ill'.PARVIN. I have no opposition to make tbe committee, and I may learn something from
to this resolution if it is the general opi.ion of them, and perbaps have my own views changed
the Convention that such would be the best way by them. I think the view of this n1l1tter enterto expedite onr business.
My only objection tained by the gentleman from Jobnson, to be enwas that I thougbt such n. CQurse would delay tit'ely wrong. If we do not refer these resoluour labors here unnec.essari~J'. The different tions, without regarding them as instructions,
portions ot" the constitution ha.ve been referred we shall be called upou to shape tbe whole course
to their appropriate committees. I had snp- of the labors of this Con'l"entionbefore the eOlllposed, and [ suppGse yet, that. those committees mittees report. I am for referring the opiuions
wilt;report 11.11
the necessary amendments to tbeir and views of any member of this Convention
respective portions of the 'constitution without germain to the subject, but I do not wl1nt to be
further instructions from this bod" But if the considered as endorsing his views, because I
Convention think diflerentlj' I.bllye no objection may \"ote IO~'their reference to the appropriate
10 milke.
committees.
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Mr. MARVli'f. While I ~m-in favor of a ref~; ~[r. PAL~lliR. lam opposed to this resolucrence of resolutions of this kind, I want' to j tion. I understoo'd the object of offering these
have it done witbout discussion. We cannot \ resolutions of enqllir to be to ascertain the
,liscuss them intelligibly at first, because we may sense of the Convention befure hand so as to
not 11a"l'eexamined the subject of which theY avoid la.bor for the committl:es. If these resotreat. .Therefore, I would hal'e them receh"ed1 lutions are referred without debate, then they
:\nd referred without discussion
. will.amount to nothing in the
way of instruc;'11'.CLARK, of Alamakee. I am in favor orJ tions to the committees, and can be considered
this rcsolution. I hal'e the honor to Le a mem-; only as the s.:nse of the individual members ofhcr of twe cORlmitteesof this Convention, and fering them, and not the sense of the Conven1 certainly would feel under great obligation to. tion. Now I bQlie\'e if we discuss tbe.se suballV memberof this Convention, who shuuld feel jects as they are brought in here, we will "btaiu
,Ii;posed to do so, if he would favor me with his, a cQrrectknowledge of the sense of the Convenupinion. and all tbc information in his power tion, and the committees can act with a view to
upon the subjects I shall be called upon to act. that sense as expressed Ly the passage or I'ejecBnt r am in favor of having these resolutions tion of these resQlutions. For thitt reason I
referred without discussion, at the time they are think we have seen resolutioRs of this kind passintroduced, for the simple reason that I would. cd too hastily here this morning. If tho re,;onot have the committee regard them as instruc- lutions offered here are discussed and the comtions, but to be at libertJ to adopt and reject \That mittees to which they relate obtain in that way
portions they ~hould see fit. Should they reject a certain knowledge of the sense of tl:e Conany portiol! of these resolutions that fact would vention upon those subjects, they can shape
not preclude the members who inLroduced them, their reports accordingly and may calculate
or any other member of the Convention, from with something like certainty upon .the passage
offering those rejected portions as amendments, or l'ejection of provisions they may report.
I hope these resolutions will not be passed so
to the report of the committee. When their report comes up for consideration, then is the. hastily. I think such resolutious as thoso which
proper time, it strikes me, to discuss the merit,s.\ have been offered here this morning should unand demerits of theso resolutions.
i dergo a th~roug? discussi0!l before they. are
The question being
adopt~d, and I eferred

I

taken, the re~olution.was
acte~ upon m this. Conventl.on.
to the Committee
on the, repol ~upo~ resolutIOns referred

If .commlt!ees
to toem Wlth-

Distrihution of Powers and the Legislative De- out discussion and merely as a matter of course,
partment.
they cannot kno.w the sense. of the Conventi~n
Mr. CLARKE, of JohRSon, offered the follO\v- upon those subJc?ts and their reports may be In
ng resolntion :
part 0: wholly rejected. and they compolled to
.
.. ,Ido theIr work over again, I hope therefore ~o
11:8olved,Th~t ~he Comml~tee?n ~he Judicial resolution?f the gentlem:U1from Jackson (Mr-.
DeP:lrtment b~ l!l~tructed to mqUlre mto the ex- Warren) will not be adopted. J believe wo came
pedlency of ltmltmg for a .ter~ of years, !he here to discuss and act upon the subjects preuU'!lberof,Judges of"th~ DistrICt Cou.rt, fixI11:gsented to us, and I think we ought to do so.
t?,~lr~'):a~les,apportlO?l!lg the State mto J~di- These resolutions when adopted, arc at least
ClalDls,riels and prondmg for a re-apportlon- tacit instructions to committees to report accordwent e¥ery five years.
ing to the tenor and spirit of the resolutions of
Mr. CLARKE said: I am advised that in enquiry. I cannot regard them in any other
consequence of the legislation of the present light, and for that reason I think they should
winter, all, or nearly all, of the District Judges not be referred without discussion.
of o?r ~tate, who have any reputation as judges,
Mr. CLARKE of Henry. There seems to be
arc mdignant at what has been done, and will different views enterta.ined upon this subject.
resign their places, thus leaving ouly the indifThe PRESIDENT. The chair beO's leave to
Ierent Judges upon the bench. A large numbel" say that the resolution of the'" gentleman
of new District Judges have been created, leav- ftom Jackson plr. Wa.rren) is not now in order.
ing to some of the present Judges only two or It being a change of the rules of this Conventhree counties, wher8 there is but little, if :my tion one day's pre,ious notice must be given
business. This has been the result of that leg- beforo the resolution can be receh"ed and coni~latio~, while it ha.s not provided for an in- sidel'ed.
crease of their salaries sufficient to warrant
Mr. WARREN" I will then give notice that
their remaining in office. I desire to have this on to-morrow I vrill offer this resolution.
resolution adopted and referred, as au intimaMr. TRAER offered the following resolution to those Judges that wo have this matter tion:
before us, and will mako all the Pl'ovisioll for
llesolBed, That the committee to, whom WQS
them that is neces'sary.
referred so much of the Constitution as refers
The question being taken, the resolution was to amending the same be iustructed to enquire
adopted, and referred to ths Committee on the into the expediency of so amending the ConstituJudicial Department.
tion as to provide for a vot~ for or against holdMr. WARRENoffered the following resolution: ing a Convention to amend the Constitution at
llesolt'cd, That all resolutions offered refer- least once in ten years.
'.
ring matters to committees bl: referred without
Mr. CLARKE of Henry. I can offer what
debate.
few remarks I desire to m~kc upon this resolul
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tion as well as upon the one of the gentleman to enquire into tke expe.diency of so e.mending
from Jackson (Mr. Warren). I concur entirely said article as to embody in it 'the following
with the gentleman from Lee (Mr. Johnston) in proposition, viz:
the yiews exp~~ssed by him here ~his morning.
Any amendment or amendments to the eonstiI th~nk the object of th~se resoluti~:msshould be tution may be proposed in either house of the
to gIve to each commlttee the Views of tholie General Assembly; and if the same shall be
members of the Convention not on tha~ commit- agreed to by 0.majority of the members elected
tee. Of course it is to ?e supposed that the to each of the two houses, and such proposed
members of each commlttee would exchange amendment or amendments' shall be entered ou
views anlOng themselves .when they must ~o- their journals with the yeas and nays taken
~ether. But they must des~re to kno~ the opm- thereon and referred to the legislature to be cholOllSof the members of thlS Conventlon on oth- sen at the next gp.neral election of members of
e.r committees.. I ~m opp~sed to t~e introduc- the general assembly, and shall be published in
tlOllof resolu~lOns mstr.uctmg eomml~tees. . Let at least olle newspaper in every county where
these resolutlOns be slmply resolutlOns of en- such papers may be published for two months
'luiry a~d be refc~red without discussion'to their previous to such election; and if the general asapproprlate commlttees. In that way tkose com-' sembly so chosen shall agree to the proposed
mittees will have before t~em the vi~ws of tho~e amendment or amendments by a majority of all
members of the ConventlOn to asslst them III the members of each house then it shall be the
their ae~berations and .Iabors before they ~a~e duty of the legislature tos~bmit such proposed
out thelr re!'orts. T~lS as I under.stand It! IS. amendment or amendments to the people in such
the sol.e object of.thls system. of lllt~oduct.ng manner and at such time as the legishtture may
resolutlOns of en~Ulry. Othe:W1se I thlllk w~th prescribe; provided such submission shall prothe gentlemae. from 1IIuscatme (Mr. Parvm) vide for a vote of the people \lefore the next se8that th~y would be labor t~rown a,way. I~ these sion of the legislature; and if the people shall
re solutlOn~ are to be .consldered instructlOns to approve 'an d ratify such amendment or amendthe commlttces,. we Will fitt.dourselves called up- menta by a majority of all the votes cast at such
o.n to act here m ~onventlOn ~pou the r~solu- election voting thereon such amendment 01'
tlOllS as they Ilre llltroduced wlthout dehbera- amendments shall become a part of the constitution and opprtunity for examination. Now let tion.'
each mem?er .ha\-e an opportunity to look over
The resolution wa~ adopted and referred to the
the ConstitutlOn carefully ~nd prepare such commtitee on amendments.
'~mendments as he may thmk necessary and
.
have them referred without debate. I am op,1I[r.CLARKE, of 'Henry, gave notice that he
posed to this system of the members of the dif- would on to-morrow or,some future ~y, ~ove to
,

,

,,1

'

ferent

committees

instructing

themselves

or get-

amend th~ rules ?y addll~g the folloWl~g

.

ting the Convention by a vote upon these reso- . ResolutlOnsofllls,tructlOns to co~mlttees.shalL
lutions to instruct them.
he upon the table one day before reference, and
The question being taken, the resolution was be deb3,table.
adopted and referred to the committee on amendResolutions, petitions and memorials praying
ments.
or suggesting amendments to the constitutibu
shall be referred to their appropriate committees
MisceUaneoWl.
without debate.
~.rr. PATTERSON offered the following reso-'
Mr. P ARV~ offered the following resolution:
lution:
ReJJolved,
That the committee on State debts
ReJJolved,That the use of this room be given be requ~sted to ~~quire in.~ the expediell~y o~.
to the State Coloniz1lotionSociety this evening. ,preventlllg countles an~ ~ltle,s from creatmg a
The resolution was adopted.
deb~ fo~ the purpos.e of aldl~g lllcorporated comMr. TODHUNTER offered the following reso- pames IIIworks ofmtcrnallmprovement..
lution:
.
~r. SKIFF moved. that the reS?I\ltlOn .be
d amended so as to refer It to the commlttee on mt
f St t b
R l d Th t th S
'

'

,eJJove,

a.

e ecre ar:r 0

ace,

an

h~ IS hereby reqmred to furnl.sh each de~egate
wlth an abstract of each orgamzcd county In the
State of lowo...
The resolutlOn was adopted.
1I.ESOLUTlONS
QF1!:NQUIRY.
Mr. GIBSON offered the following resolution:
ReJJolved,That the committee on state debts
be instructed to cnquire into the expedieney of
so amending the eonstitution that the entire in<.lebtedness of this State shall not exceed $500,000 for the next ten years.
The resolution was adopted and referred to
the committee on state debts.
Mr. WILSON offercd the following resolution.
Resolved, That the committec to which was
referred Art. 10 of the constitution be instructed:

oIiii

corporations.

Mr. PARVIN. I should prefer to ha\'e this
resolution go to the committea on state debts,
though I am not very particular about it. I wish
some committee to examine this matter and report upon it. I think if all our counties o.nd
Cities become indebted itwill ?e fully as bad as
though the State had Jjehomemdebted.
fill'. SKIFF. I am not PaJ:t~cular about, thc
reference. But I thought mUIllClpalcorporatlOns
and their powers would properly come before the
committee on incorporations. As the gentleman
prefers the reference of this resolution to the
committee on state d1Jbts, I withdraw my 000tion.
The resolution was adopted and referred to
the committee on State dwbls.

,
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Mr. TODHUXTER offered the following reso- pate in it, at all. But there were some adniirable
lution:
speeches made here which I should not like to
Resolved, That the committee on Legislative have lost. There was one made by my friend
Department be requested to enquire into the ex- I, from Des Moines (Mr. HalI) and also one by m)'
pedienc)' of haYing the constitution so amended friend from WapelIo (Mr. Gillaspy) who was so
as to provide that cyery bill or resolution which patriotic and unselfish that besaid he would subshall have passed both branches of the Legisla- .mit to pay ten or fifteen dollars a day for boud
turc shall, beforeit becomes a law, be presented here, if it was necessary for the public good,
to the Governor; if he approve he shall sign it; (laughter)
if not he shall return it to the house in which it
Mr. GILLASPY. I can the gentleman to
shall haye originated, who shalI enter the objec- order; he is indulging in personalities. (renewtions at large upon their journal; and ifit be not ed laughter.)
repass cd by a majority of all the members elect
Mr. JOHNSTON. I will sav nothing more
nfeach branch the same shall not become a law. about that then.
As the gentleman from
The,resolution~as ~dopted and referred to the Benton (Mr. Traer) remarked, there have been
eonllDitteeon Legislative Department.'
some very extended discussions on this subject
of removal in other conventions. I well rememsrpPRESSIO::i'
OFDEBATE
os REMOVAL.
bel' the discussions which took place in tlie
)fr. CLARKE, of Johnson, offered the folIow- :Massachusetts Convention on the subject of rcing resolution':
moval, which took up several weeks, and was It
Resolved,That the Reporterbe instructed to much more pungent and spicy debatc than that
omit from the report of debates, tlte debate on which took placc here. An effort was made to
the subject of the removal oftbe Convention.
remove the Convention from the State House to.
)fr. GfLLASPY. I certainly shall oppose this Lowell Institute, and I understand one objection
resolution. I want everything we say and do to the removal was that there were some odors
here to go to the country.
about LowelI !Dstitute which were more noted
)fr. CI,ARK, of Alamakee. I shall vote for for strength ~han agre.eablenes~, Some of the
this resolution. The idea. suggested itself to me g;eatest men .I~the U~llonwere ~n tbat .c0nv~nat the time this debate occurred that some meas- tlon and participants III a very Illtereshng <115tire of this kind should be adopted by the Con- eussion upon the sUbJectof odor~.
vention. I apprehend that every member of this
Now I think it is bad policy at the very comCon\'ention has that interest in the proceedings mencement of our debates to begin to expunge
of this body which will lead him to desire at least the record. There was nothing said the other
that the recordj! and debates of this Convention <iayupon the subject of remov.1i to which any
shall be of a dignified character, and confined one could take objections.
Even those wh"
to subjec::tsofa public nature, and thos~ subjects spoke in favor of removal spoke very bighly of
germain to the objects we came here to accom- the citizens of Iowa City. I am opposed to this
plish. If we have all these minor debates pub- resolution.
lished it will certainly take up some time and'
Mr. HAI,L. I rise merely to set myself right
cause considerable expense, and be of no earthly upon the record, aud to have it understood that
benefitto anyone.
the reason we did Deltremove from here was that
~lr. YOUNG. I would like to know if tile the roads were blocked up, aud we could not get
present debate is to be reported and published? away from here. (Laughter.)
Ifit is I shall vote against this resolution so that
Mr. CLARKE, of Jobnson. I offered this re.thepeople may understand to what the present solution merely to get an expression of the
debate refers.
wish of the Convention upon the subject. So
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I did not n.ppre- Jar as Iowa City was concerned in that diseushend-any debate upon this resolution. If it is sion, I do not feel that she suffered at alI. It
adopted I suppose it will be understood that this was not to suppress anything said for or against
debate is to be left out also.
her that I offered the resolution. But the ConMr. TRAER. I am opposed to this resolution. vention are aware that this matter is somewhat
If the gentlemen will examine the debates of .expensive, and it is now 'uncertain to what exIndiana and Massachusetts and most of the tent the debates of this body wilI reach. I deother constitutional conventions they will find sired to exclude from them merely that' which
these debates upon this same subject of removal. had no tendenc.y to enhance the value of the
I am in favor of having the whole thing go upon work either at home or abroad. So far a.s I am
record. I am not afraid to let my remarks and individnaJly concerned, or 110far as mJ' constituposition be put upon record. and I believe I said ents are concerned, have no particular interest
about as much on.the subject as any other mem- in suppressing this debate. .
bel'.
Mr. WINCHESTER. I shall oppose this reMr. .JOHNSTON. I am opposed tothisresolu- solution. I was sent here by my constituents to
tion chieftybecause it is setting a bad precedent. .act in a public capacity, and I do not intend to
I have no doubt that during the aiscus5ions of say anything that I shall be ashn.med for them
this Convention there may be II.great many little ,to read. If I do, then I shaH ask the Couventhings said which members may not care to have. tion, as a perl'onal favor, to permit me to withphwed on record. But thr..t is. to be expected. .draw those remarks. The object of the gentleI am not interested that this debate shall be man from Johnson (Mr. Clarke) to save expense,
plsred~upon record, herause f did not partici- is a very meritoriol\~ Ol1e. But 1 think t\le be\-
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tel' plan to n.ccomplieh that object would be to
Sec. 1. Any n.mendment or amendments to
make speeehe3 shorter. Ifanyvery long winded .thiS constitution may .be proposed iu ,!;loth

gentlemen here would curtail their speeches, houses of the General Assemhly, aud if the
_

they would make the debates mucl1 shorter, and ' s.Lmeshall be agreed to by a majority of the
benefit the Convention.
' members elected to each of the two houses, such
The que.stion being taken upon the resolution, proposed amendment shall be entered upon their
it was not I\l!;reedto.
'journals, witll the yeas and nays taken thereon,
Mr. E:\IERSON moved the Convention adjourn and referred to the Lel!;islature to be chosen :tt
to Mondl\Y at 2 o'clock P. ~L
the next general election, and shall be publi~h'I'he que'tion being taken, upo~ 1\division, it ed a~ provided by law for thr,ee months pre\"!was agreed to; af es "20; noes not counted.
ous to the, time of making such choice; and if
'fhe ConventIon accordingly adjourned until in the General Assembly so next chosen, as
Mondaya fternoon at 2 o'clock.
aforesaid, ,such propqsed amendment or amenllments shall be agreed to by a majority of all the
:UONPAY,
.TANUARY
26, 1857.
members elected to each house, theu it shall.be
The Convention met at two o'clock, 1'.~., an,d the duty of the General Assembly to submit
wits called to onder by the President.
such proposed amendment or amendments to the
Prayer by R~v. ~Ir. Kynett.
people in snch manner and at such time as the
The journOtIof Friday WOtS
read and approved. General Asst;nibly shall proviqej 'In,[ if the
Report..fr01n
appro\'e of. and
ra.ti(~ SUC.!I
n.mend.' Standing Oommittees. . Ipeople
ment,orshall
n.m))ndments,by
a mflJonty
of the
elec3£1'.EDWARDS, from the Committee on the tors qnalifi~d to vote for members of the GencRight of Suffmge, made the following report: 'ral Assembly voting thereon, such am~ndment
The committee t()WhOnlwn.~referred that por- or n.mendiIients shall become a part of the cuntion of the Con~titution relating to the right of stitution of this State.
suffrage, have had that subject under consideraSee, 2. At the general election to he held in
tion, n.nd lllweunani'mously instructed me,to re- the yen.r olle thousand eight hUllured and sixtyport the, same hn.ckwithout amendment, and re- seven, and in each tenth year thereafter,andalso
commend its adoptiori by this ConventioI]..
n.t sl!ch times as the General Assembly may by
The provi.sion 1'8n.sfo)lows;
['IW pro\'ide, the question" Shall there be a con"
2"
'"ention to revise, the constitution and aliIend the
ARTICLE -RIGHT OF SUFFRAGE.
same'?" ~ha!l be decided 1;1y the electors
"1. E\'ery white male citizen of the UnitI,Jdr qualified to vote for m~mbers of the Genern.l
f;tatM of-the n~e of twenty-oile years, who shall Assembly; A.nUin case It majority of the el('ct-.have been n.resident of the StRte ~ix months ors so qualifiecl yoting at such e[ectian, ~hall denext preceding the election, find the 'count,)' in cide in favor of a com'ention for such purpose,
which he c[n.imshis vote twenty dftys, shall he 'the Genera[ Assembly at its next session !!hall
ent itied to. vote n.t a\l e[e.cHons, which 'tre n.0w or !:provide by Ift:Wfor the e[e ction of deleg ,ates to
may hereafter be authorlzed by In.w.
.~snch convention.
,. 2. E[ectoi's shall, in all cases except treason, ..
(Signed) . W. A. WARRE?<, Chairman,
he priviJeged from Otrres~on the days of election, I'
JOHN T. CLARK,
o.uring their n.ttend,mce at such electian, going
DAYID BUXKER.
10 and retm'ning therefrom.
I J£r. E3rERSON moved 'to. lay the report on the
"3. No elector shall be obliged to perform tn.ble, and that fift,)'ca[)ies be printed far the use

I

I

,,

"

,

I

militia dnty on the day of 'election"~ except in I 'of the Corl\'ention.
.
time 0.1'w'}r or pnblie danger.,
I 311'.SKIFF.
I would ~ugge~t that there be
"4.
No person in the militar,)', naval or U1n.-.rprinted t \VOcopies for eachmelnber, which will
'

rine service of the United States shM[ be consid- r'make neftI' seventy-five copies.
ered It resident of this St'tte by being stationed'
j\lr. :E:3LERSO=".I have no objection to thft!.
in n.ny garrison, barracks, or milititry or naml
Mr. CLA[tKE. of Johnson.
Otie hundred
plltce or station within this State.
'copies can be' printed nearly as cheapl~' itS fifty
"IS. No idiot 0.1'insane person, 0.1''persQn can- .copies cn.n.
.
victed of n.nyinfamaus crime, shllll be entitled to
!lfr. SI\!IFF; I move that Qne.hundred copies
the privilege,of Itn e[eetor.
-be printed.
"6. All electians by the- people shall be b,)'. Mr. EMERSOX. I n.ccept the amendment.
ballat.'"
Th~ question being taken, the matiQn wa~
On motion of !lfr. CLARKE, of Johnson, the 'agre.ed to.,
"
report wn.s laid on the table and one hundred
Mr. GIBSON. I hardly know haw to. get at
capies ordered to be printed far the use of the -the matter I Ivish to reach. 'I'he Cominittee
Convention.
on Amendments differ a littJe in regard to the
,

?lfr. WARRE'N, fram the Cammittee an I'last section of the report 0.1'the majority which
Amendment~ to the Constitution, mn.de the 1'01- has just been read, Two members ofl;hat comlowing report:
mittee thought there ought to be a different
'I'he committee to whom was referred eo.much 'wording to that seetion in reference to submitQf the constitution as relates to future amend- ting the question of amendment to the peop[p
ments 0.1'the canstitntion have had the same 'onc.e in ten years. I would ask if the minorit~.
n~der consider.l1tion, and n.mn.jority of the COlTI-,cn.n offer M a minQrity repart n Rnh~titntp 1'01'
mitt ask !pn"e to rppommpnrl the following': I t\n~' PQrtion ohhnt report'!
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The PRESIDENT.
It would be in order to
submit Ii minority report.
Mr. GIBSON.
The views of the minority arc
not at present drawn up in the shape of a report,
but they will be prepared to submit Ii report at
some future time.
The PRESIDENT.
The chair would suggest
that the object of the minority of the committee
could be accomplished
by moving an amendment to the majority report when the same shall
come up for consideration.
~[r. PARVIN from the Committee on the Distribution of Powers and the Legislative Department made the following report:
The committee to whom was referred so' much
of the Constitution as relates to the distribution
of powers and the Legislative Department, have
had the former provision under consideration,
and instructed me to report the same as existing
in the present constitution,
without amendment,
&s follows:

tel' of course was laid on the table until called
up for action.
.
Mr. COTTON. Then I would mon that the
report be taken up and adopted if there is 110
necessity for delay of any kind.
The motion to take up the report was agreed
to.
.
Mr. CLARK of Alamakee. I do not know as
I have any objection to baving this report adopted as part of the Constitution of this State.
But this is a matter in which I would prefer to
have a. little time for reflection, and presume
other members of the Convention desire the
same. Some of them may have amendments to
propose to this clause. It strikes me that it
would be better to have this report lie over UIItil we all have had time to e:umine it, and think
upon the matter ~ littte. I do not think we
will gain anything by acting upon this report
now.
Mr. BUNKER. I concnr entirely with the
ARTICLE 3.-0F
THE DISTRIBUTION OF POWERS.
gentleman from Alamakee (Mr Clark). We will
probably have in this Constitution which we are
\. Th~ ~owe~s of the Government of Iowa now to make, a provision binding the Legislature
shall be .dlvl~ed llltothree s.eparate departm.e~ts: so that they shall pass no bill without being
The Legislative, the Executlye and the JU~lclal; read three several times and by Ii yea. and nay
and no person charge~ with the exerCise of vote. Now I think it would hardly be proper
powers properly belon!!lllg to one o~ these de- for this body to dispense with the ordinary Legpartments shall exercise any functIOn appur- islati ve practice in acting upon the organic law
taining to either of the others, except iIJ.cases of the State.
hereinafter expressly directed or permitted.
:arr. HALL. . As I understand this report the
Mr. PARVIN. I see no necessity for having committee have reported back verbatim the 11.1'this report printed, nor did I see any necessity ticle as it stands in the old Constitution. Tht']"
for printing the report made by th() gentleman have decided that it is best not to revise or
from Lucas (Mr. Edwards), as no amendment amend that portion of the Constitutien. Now I
was proposed to the article which was reported would like to know what we have to do with tha~
back. I did not like, however, to oppose the provision? Would it give it any more efficiency
motion to print, as other gentlemen seemed de- for us to adopt it? It is now Constitutional
sirous to have it printed. But I do not see any law and if we leave it as it is will remain so.
necessity for printing this report, and shall make
The PRESIDENT. The committee propose to
no motion to that etfect.
leave it as it now stands, and the question is upThe report was received and laid upon the ta- <>nadopting the report of tbe Clommittee.
ble.
.
Mr. HALL. This perhaps is one of those proMr. JOHX~TON. I w~s gOlllg to make .the visions, one of those obvious propositions which
same sugl1iestlOnas my fnend from Muscatl~e, everyone can understand. No amendment to it
(Mr. ~arnn).
!f! had voted on the resolutHtn in any form can be thought of or suggested. I
ordenng the prllltl?g of ~he first repo~-t,Ish~lIld think we are as well prepared now as we ever will
now mov~ a recons~de.ratlOn. There IS certam}y be to discharge this committee, and have that
no nec~sslty for ~rlllt.lllg that .report, as ,,:e h~ve portion of our labor completed.
the artIcle to which It refers III the constItutIOn
Mr. 'I'RAER. I would ask whether there .is
which we have had printed for OUfuse, and also not some rules of this Convention under which
in the Code whi~h has been furnished liS., It is this report should be read more thau once? If
a ve~y s~ort .artIcle, and I see no necessity for it is to be understood that reports arc to be rehavlllg It prmted.
ceived here, read but once and then adoptMr.WARREN. I move to reconsider the vote ed without any further time, I. should like to
by which that report was ordered to be printed. know it.
The question being taken, the motion to reThe PRESIDENT. These reports can be read
consider was agreed to.
as often as members may desire. It has now
The question recurred upon the motion to been read as often as the rules require, once by
print, it was not agreed to.
the member offering it, and once by the clerk in
Mr. COTTON. I see no n~Cl'ssity for nny de- reporting it to tbe Convention.
Jay in regard to Ihe report froRl the committee
1k TRAER. I think it should be read as ofon the distribution of powers, but tbink we can. ten as bills are in the Legislature.. I now give
go on IInd'adopt it fl.ndhave so much ot" the Con- notice that I will offer an amendment to the rules
stitution dispospd of.
requiring that" all reports of committees relating
The PR]<~SIDENT. The chair would. state to and containing provisions of the constitution
tbat there bemg no motion- the report as a mat-
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shall be read on three several days and the qucs-
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tioll upon their adoption he takclI uy }C"lS ,md is upon the motion lOf!h(' gentl('m:m from ,Jeft"('rII"Y"'.
",on, [j!!'. \\'il;,on,] to ]a:r Ihis n'port UP"'! the
,Hr. CLAI~KE, of Henry,
I think llt"l as a tahlL', suhj"c.t 10 the ordcr ofthe I.'on>rntioll,
multe1' lOfprecedcnt h,'1'c in our tr:lUs:H:~ioIlS of
jlr. ,JUIL'\;'j'l'O\".
1 hope this motioll will ue
husiue~s this repurt h,.1i hetter he laid ua I:..e la- agreed t\), 'rtf' lit<:1io that although there may
He,
Do not let liS he in too umel, uf:1 hnrry in ill' no opp,,~iiion or:lm",,'!Ll('lIt
to be ojfered to
those m:thers.
I thinK we ",honld lJt' ,1,.lit,(.r:t- this P:1I'I;",tlar proFo~ili"n,
J'et to aqopt it thus
li\'e ill lJur method
of fraus:u:tiug'
)111"inc':,:" hastiJy would L'e to <':'lahli511 (\ preeeuellt which
'i'hough Ihe proposition conhlined in thio report 11\"."he"'JllIc nrj' iuc<III\'l'n.il'ut ill some of the
may bc a sdt:e\'idl'ut
O'll', hntl Thillk it will do further tl':III.''''li''I1.< ,;f Th,~ Con\'(~ntinn,
Supno hartll to ueter a.ction upon i_~lor :1.whill'.
If po.':l' th~t HH~:<:uther repor~ i~ I11fldC!
to this Cony...c ~et into. the hal)it no\\' o"f~"til1g- ill :t hul'l'Y IvelltIQn alllt ,\(1.'ptod ,\'ithQut al1~' ronsidcratio"
upon these report:), 'n~ 11la~"'
un ~o ill ~onH~lIHlttcr or lim.c ueing- allowed 't'or it:; c..\:alninn..tjun. ''" "
nQt EO Eelf-evidcni. anu thus he cUUljlclled to' do ma.,- Hu,l 'Ii "JlIle of onr ,mIIEe'lU('lIt proceeding.;
QUI' work Q\'er ag-"in,
tlw,t',;Qmc other m"ttel':; would he (vlopted'lhat
1I1r.l,:nWARDS.
r think tlwt this is olle of '\"(lulu I"('cjuire a recon"id('ratioll
Qf this w!wle
those Qb\-iQUSpropositions to which Ihere c"n he suhject.
I tmst this rt'l'0rt wiU iJe laid upou the
110 objectiQ\I.
But at the ,,,me time I helie,'c tahle, :Illli it' th"re is \10 rille ;11ref".l'enl'e to this
t.he proper l'o.urse would he to let this report lie nUlIkl', 1 hope some g"mtll'lU:tn willl'l'epart'
Q\le
lipQn the t"hle tor" timc ill oruer th:tt the lUem- ",hidl ,,'ii! III'ovide for sudl case,; as thb.
hers 1lI:t)"have 'IU opportunity to' esamine it..
I The ,!uestiQn jH'ing taken upon la~'ing the re).[1'.UIBSOX.'
The cjuestiQn !Jet,)re the CQn- PQrt upon Ihe ta]'le, suhject to the order of the
vention, as I unJersta\l(l it, is, uPQn the:HIQption of Gon,ent;on,
it W:I, agreed to..
this r~pQrt.
1 ~Yonl~ cll'1ni,re uf ~he Chmr what
1!ESOJ,\'TIOSSOF r.XQt'ltlT.
,,'uuld be the eflect ot :Ic\optmg tIns report or rejecting it?
Won!t.l nQt 'ldopting it 01' r('jectillg
;\{r. '\'IJ.SO); o1rered the following re~ollJtion:
it amouIIL to virtn'lll:' the S:LlIle ,hing'!
'l'he
ResvlL'ed, That the Commitike Ull flJeorl'omcommittee report i'l f,";or of Jetting th:Lt portion
tious be in~tl'llded to en,!uire into the expedienoftb!) constitution
remain as it no\\' i~. If ".C I cy Qf :unending the 8th "\rtide of the cunstitundopt the report, \\'e ,,,m he virtu,tllj' endor:,ing
tion by adding thereto the tiJlIOI\'in~ sectiQn :
tlmt portion 0.1'the ~oIl3titution.
Ii' we r~jl'ct it,
::'iedion, -. That property of cQrporations now
we do. not change that article of the cOllstitu- e:s:istin~ 0.1' hereaf,er
cre:Lted ,..hall torl'wr be
lion.
suhject to t:lx,:tion, the satne as propei.tJ- ofind;The PRESIDE~T.
The ('hair eOli,~eives that I \-iduals.
bv the adQptiQn of this rcport the Co.nvention
. .\grel'd to :md refel'te<.l to the Committee .Qn
,,=ould resQ!\.e nQt to amend th:Lt [H,tiele: bJ' ]'e- IncQrporatiQns.
jecting the r(,PQrt it would Je,m~ Ihe m,ltle,' QP<'n
1Iir. WILSOX also offercd the fQlIowing 1'l'soln-

for fnrthe, ,leterlllination.

tion:

'

,

j[r. GIllSO:;-. It o<;cursto' me that it would I

Re"oft,ccl, Thal the l'ollllllitt<.con J.l'gisl:iti\'e
amount to 'looUt the same thing.
Department he instructed to' el1lplire into the ex~[r. "'lLSO~.
So till' as this rl'por1 is COllc('rn. pedieuc,\- 0.1':Lmelldinf( that portiQn Qf J..rt. thn'('
ed 1 :\Tnprepared to ',ote on it !IO\\', I presl\II!e of the eonstitlltion which rel:ltes to the lel/.'islathere 'I'm be no clwnge in th.lt portiQn ol'.-\.rt. thl'ce I tiye department by adding to said article fhe
of the pr~sentconstitution.
Uut inllElIIuch n~ j'Jllowing section:
somc members Qfthe Cony~ntjon de~ire it shQuld
\'0 extm eornpl'llSatiQI). sll:lll he maue to. ~n.r
lie 0.\'('[' for the \Jre~ent. I think it wauld he the, officer, public :tg(,I).t or contmctQr after thescrhetter l'ourse: it cel't'liuly w{)uld be thllowing! vice shall haYe been rendered or the cQntmc.t euout t.he u'ual rules rccognized ill bodies of this r tered into; nol' shall anJ' money be paitl on any
kind. '!'hen.tore, 1'0.1'the benefit oftl1o:,l' who (10-. elaim the snbjeet matter Qfwhieh shall not have
sire time to' examine this m:ltter further, I think! 'been prQ,-idcrl for by the pre-existing law, unless
it. Y"Quld bc better that. th!'; I'('PQrt should lie I such compen:;ntiQn or elaim be allO\l'ed by twoQ,er fQr the prescnt,
I WQul(t therefQre
make i thirds of the members elected to each brdnch of
that nt'otion.
thc General "\sscmbly:
:Ill', r.\.TTERSQX.
Instead of laying this reAgreed to and r('fcl'red to the CQmmittee on
port UpO.1 the t,tble, 1 WQuid ~uggest that it Legislative Department.
he ma'~" tlle special Qrder dfthe day for to-mor-I
Mr. },DW.'UtDS Qffei'ed the following resolnI'QW',,,,11''':1 WQuid giye millllber5 time to. prepare: tion:
(Ll. nme:;,iments
it' the~' hn:d nny to Qffer, fiud:
Re~olurJ, 'I'hat theeQmmittcc on the judiciary
to "exariti ,'" this subject to' its fullest extent.
! department
b~ inSlrncted
to enquire into th'c

I

!lfr. tIJ':;ARDS,
I ,,-Qnld ,;n,!ulre 0.1'the Chair e~pediency of pr?\'id!ng for the elec,tion (}fdisshould no motion b~ made with regard to' these t1'lCt attorneys
m hen of eQunty prosecuting
report.s w']en they are Qft'ered, ,,"o.uJd tbey IIOt attorneys.
also to proyide for the election Qf
lie uPQn The tabJe subject to" motion frQm sQme, supremc jndges by the J1eopl~,
member of the Convention.
' Agree(t to ancl referred IlI;:.e eQmmittee on the
The I'HESIDE~T.
That wqnld be the cnse. 'juuicial'Y.
'
nnt:t. n"":'1\ h"s heen made in this ell:'" to. take I :\11'. Bu);KEIlojfered
1hefoIlQwinj!'resoJutiQn:
11" tl.,. ')'
"I),j ,.bpT it. The OII~.Tion now
J{(,'ol,,((!, That the cnmmittr'.. ,r: itworJ'fll':1-
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tions be re'llleet~d to cnqui"e, iuto the expea;preside Ol'el' the S"ntl1(', h:\\'inp: the right of deI'IIC." of umendillg tho (]oustitut;oll
so as te' all-" hate in Committee of the Whole, and having the
th",.ize th~legislntlll'e to 11ro..ide for the organ i- '('asting- \'ote in ','"ec of ,t tic,' and who shall exer;:~tion "r :t, Stat~ Balik :\lId hrtlucbes,
cise all the pO\\'U'i' and have the title oJ' <iovern, Agl'eed In, 'llld rcferred to the committee
on or ill caee of the Ikath, r('mo\':lI, or other disa.incorpomtiolls.
'
hili'y of tlw Go\'ernor.
;\h', SaLO~lOX on'ered the following t'CSOhl~Ir, CLARKE. of John'!'ou.
A, Illnderstan,l
tion:
this r"so~lltiol1, it l'"jls 'lJ)on the Con>ention ,to
Re""h'ctl, That the committee on incor[lor:1- conHidm' this Hn1Jj'..<'tinstead of it3 'bl'in!l; consitinus l,e I'uque'ted to enqnire iuto the expediency 1 ,[ered to," :t committee,
of making' th\, followiu~, 01' it~ c1]uimlentj
a
~IJ'. ('LAnKE. of Benn'.
J think t.he resolupart (0/' tHe Coustitution, yh::
' tiou i~ iu :t prop!!r form uu\\'.
It iH in the shape
The power r,f i;;:miui! I"'per monc~' ~hal! not of:l memorial
to the Convention ,pmying- them
he griultcd by this Stllte.
to con~ider lhi~ 111:111er. I move its reh'fence 10
Agor"Cllto, :Hld refel'l'eu to the committee,Ou
the Committee 0:1 tl.e E~('cntin'.
incorpol'ations
Resolution
ag'rerd to, ami IcfetTecl nccord~Ir. CLAli.K, of Alarnakce ofi'el'ed the following ing-Iy.
resolution:
)11'. pnrCB introdnced
th., f()lIowiug' resoll)~
Rosolt'cd That the committee on incerporations
tion:
he instructed to enquire into the prQPl'iet.\' of so
Re"ol,,-.,z. That the ('ommiLtc" on the ExeruI\llIeuding- the pOl1tion of the ConstitUtion refel'- tr\'e Dcpartment he ili6truc.fe([ to take iuto conreel to thelll, :I:; tn allow the geueral assembly to Isidel'ation the pJ'opriety-pit'S a. general bankiug la,,',
1. Of limiting- tlw term of office of th"
The ritlestion W'ISupon ngrccing to the resolu- Exeeuth'e j 0 two ~'ear:',
tion.
:!, Of t.he crC'ation of th, office of LirutrnMI'. SKIFF. It ~eems tom~thatt\\'o
>llltagonis-. ant Go\'C'rnor.
tic reooilltions ha\"ebeell handed inlll'i'e,
Now.
a. tH' thC' 1',,~trict.ion !lud on:lljficntion of the
suppo~e the:\" It're bot!; pnssed a.nd rderrcd to the pardon'jng' power.
c""Hnittec on incorporations,
wh:!t iu:;trnction"
,I. Of the elecl,ion hy the people of all St.:\te
will the committee del'i'e from them ~ It i.~ to' offiecrs, nnill'egnlatiltg:
the ~uc.ee"sion to oUicc
j,~ nnderiitond thllt the5e reH(jlntions expre~s to, in ("U'<';;of rl'mo"al Ql' other disabilit)..
~ome extent the Eense of the Com'ention.
It'
,J. af r('striding- legislnti\'(' l1etinn wheney"r
that is not to be tbe ease, but one, gentlemen is to ' the Legislature may he spccially cnncd togeth,,1'
intrudn<:eoue resolution, fdl( l,.,notheris ~ointr':to ~he pa~iiing Ot' ~IiCh :letii alon;':ls are-refer,red
duee :tnother on the same 5UI)JI~cthUt dlanretl'lto III the meSii:lg'e of the E,ecllt.IYe thns sPeCHt!cally opposed to each other, amI both are to he,: Iy conl'ening th"m,
t:efened to the committee, ns l\ matter of course'
Agreell to '11111
r~fer,'"d aceorr!ingJ,\',
gQntlemen m:IY itS weli h;tnd in their resoJutions
j[1', fiOLOjlOC\' introduced the foIlO\\'ing. re,Eoof C"l'1'y kind to the eommiUee withont tl'ouh- lution:
Jing tlli:; Coltyqntion with them, Xo gooel can
ReM/v'll, Thnt tlie Committee on tlie Preamhe :lecomplishell in taking up the time of the! hIe and Bill of !lights be requested to consiuer
Conyention in this W11Y,but every committee will the exp"tliene." of ildopting the following, or its
he !'ncnmuercd with these n'solution~, and the elJnil':1[cnt, :l'::\ section iu the Bill of Rights, to
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,

I

1'0",ilt

will

be that

none

of them

wi\!

he 11ttend-

,

,

, wit:

,'J to at IlII. 1 h,n-e no objection to tttii; re80lu,
?:o Jr.w shall he p01sscd pfohiliitin,g' the mallUtlOn being referred
to the comlIlitte~, hnt I j'lcture of 0" tmme jn property which is It prol':lnnot see any good to result f"om it.
dnction of this St:lte, or It legitim:tle article of
:'[1'. \\ILf;a~.
Th('.l'1~ i~ ~ome necessity for traffie, with the othel' States and fOI'l'ig-n na.tions,
tlll'l'l'solu,ion
being h:1nuod in in this \\':1\'. or deiitNying
or in nn.v nhUIDCI' impairing the
~!cmber~ of thc Con "entirln m:1\' h:mu their rc~- I right of propert," therein.
olutions in to the \'arim:" ,;owl;liltecs who 11"'."
"\.greec\ to. and I'ef,'rred according],\'.
I,ut them in their pocket", :m.l 11>1,"
no attention
j[". CLc\.RKE, of .Johnston ofrer"d thc foll0'l'10 thel11: but if t.he CouH',I,ion refer them to itw resolution:
tIte committee:; we can refjuire a r<'[Io..t iu re- 'llt8olved,
That th" Committee, on Kufthige be
lation to tIte 1,,'oIJO,itions ('ontaine<l ill them. It instrncted
to inqnire ,into the C):pediencr of
~s necessary, thereto re, to ha\'e th ese resoJut.ions I am el:ding. tIll ' .COl~ St it U tio n h)' prO\' iding: tha.t all
,
mtroduced
here and refcrred by 1l vote of the electIOns III tIns ::;tate"sliall be ltoldetl npotHom.
,
C01l\'ention, in order to ha\'C-sume attention p,tid otlier th:1n the second
day of the wed"
,
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,

.

,

,
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,

,

I

10 t hel11.

,

'rhe r"s~lution w,'s agl'eeu to andrefel'l'cr1
t h~ Committee on !.ncorporntions.
lIr, CLARKE, 1)1'Henry introduced
iII/!' resolution:

to I

the follow-

I

i

Agreed to, and referred accordingly.
Mr. JOIIXSl'OX ofl'cred the foJIo\\'ing re60lution :
Re,8vlved, That the Committee
on Edneation

nnd School Lnnds be instructed to inquire into

Resnlv,,z, That the COIl\'el1tion (,ollRidel' the the expedieucy of amending article nine of tlw
expediency of amenl!illl' :ll'licic f'JUr of the eoniiti- constitution
of low:\tuti'HI b)' proYi(ling f,)t. the cteetiOtl of :\,Ueu1. By providing' thnt tl1('l'e he selected, eith!,~u:\nl <1QYcrpQ!,1\'110.hI' Yjl't4eqf hi~ offieeshalJ I el' h~' elcctiQil 01' a.ppointmeut: a 1)oar<1 of I'du-
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cation consisting of ten or twelve persons resi- ly did not intend when I offered the first resoluding in different parts of the State, who are in- tion of this kind to call upon the Convention by
terested in and familiar with the subject of edu- their vote upon its reference to express their
cation j tha.t they shall be paid their necessary opinion upon its merits. My only object was to
traveling expenses, and a per diem not exceed- draw forth from all the members of the Conven:"
ing three dollars for four meetings in each year, tion some expression of opinion, some suggesand of not more than three days each; that they tions in regard to the various subjects berore our
shall be the trustees of the State Ul\iversity, different committees, and in that way endeavor
and have the general charge of the common to enlighten them upon the several not joint
and other public schools of the State j that opinions of the different members of this Conthey shall have powel' to appoint a secre- vention. Several resolutions have been introtary of their board, who shall be their general duced here and referred to the'Committee on Inexecutive agent, and required to perform snch corporations, of which I am a ~ember. I should
duties in connection with the public schools and bc pleased if every member of the Convention
education of the State as the board may assign were to offer resolutions upon the subject rato him, and that the office of Superintendent of ferred to that committee. It is a difficult subPu blic Instruction be abolished.
ject, and I am anxious to receive all the informa2'. By providing for the gradual withdrawal tion in regard to it tha.t I can. The voting upon
of the school funds from the hands of the school these resolutions does not commit anyone.
I
fund commissioners,' and directing the General do not. consider that I ?ommit myself upon them
Assembly to provide for the investment of said by votmg for those I mtroduce myself. Some
funds in the bonds of the United States, or of of the subjects to which I have referred have
solvent interest paying States.
been suggested to me by other members, and I
3. By providing that the entire University ofTe~them here m~rely to bri~g them to the atfund of the State shall be diverted to the sup- tentlon o~ the several com.mlttees so that they
port of a State University, one and indivisible.
can exa~me. them and brmg them be~ore the
4. By providing that the State University Convent~on m ~ matured form. I. thmk the
shall be located at
proper time to discuss these matters ISwhen' reMr. PALMER. It appears to me that we are ports on.them .have been made and they come up
getting into the difficulty I apprehended a day for conslderat~on.
.
.
or two since, when these rC!olutions of instrucThe res~lutlOn was agr?ed to, and referred to
tion were first offered. We are getting on our the Committee on EducatIOn and School Lands.
hands resolutions almost innumerable, and they . Mr. CLA.RK~, of Johnson, offered the followare adopted here without discussion; and in the mg resolutIOn.
manner they are passed they can hardly be conRuolved, Th~t the Secretary of State be resideredas expressing the opinion ofthisConven- quested to furmsh the Committee on the Judicition at all. I would rather that these resolutions ary Department a statement showing the number
should receive such consideration that the opiu- of Judicial Districts in this State under the law8
ions of delegates here might be known to the now in force, and those created by the acts passcommittees to which they may- he referred, so ed at the present session of the Legislature;
that they might be able to ascertnin something wli'en the terms of the present judges expire j the
in regard to the opinious of the Convention up- number of counties in each Judicial District, and
on the subjects expressed in the resolutions. I the number of inhabitant.s in each of said coun,hope, t.herefore that some time wili be devoted t.o ties in each of said districts.
the discussion of this matter. Let us have an
Mr. PETERS. I would move to amend tho
expression of opinion in regard to the proposed resolution so that the information thus obtained,
amendment, so that the committees mav form should uot be confined to the Committee on the
some idea from t.headoption or reject.ion ot-t.hese Judiciary, but t.hat each member of the COD\.enresolutions, of t.he views of the Convention upon tion be furnished with a copy of the same.
the different subjects to which they relate.
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I have no objecWe have instructed the Committee on Incor- tion to that, if it is considered necessary. But
porations to enquire intot.he expediency of meas- th!s su?jectwill cop1c before the Judiciary Comures in exact conflict with each other. That mlttee m the first place, and any statement made
committee I do not think will be enlightened at for their. use will of course be for the use of the
all upon the subject of the views of this Conven- ConventIOn.
.
tion upon these matters, and,in relation to what
~fr. PETER~. I withdraw my amendment.
is expected of them. This resolution of the gentleThe resolutIOn was then adopted.
ma~ from Lee, [Mr.J~hnston,] embracessu?ject.s
PRINTIJ(G01/ THE DEBATES.
which have not receIVed much of my consideration, and I hardly know now how to vote upon
Mr. TRAER. I desire to move a reconsidera.it. If it is to be regarded merely as the opinion tion of the 'vote adopting the report of the Comof the individual then I have no objection to vote mittee on Printing, and I have one or two reafor its reference. But if it is to be regarded oth- sons to offer for making that motion. In the first
erwise, I cannot t.ell how I should vote.
place I think that the number of copies of the
Mr. JOHNSTON. The object of all these reso- bound reports specified in these resolutions is
lutions of enquiry appears to be misunderstood unnecessarily large. I have been looking over
by some members ohhis Convention. I certain- ,the reports of Constitutional Convention in dif-

r
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ferent States, and I find the number we have after our own private interests if we were at
adopted to be much larger than the number home and looking out for the purchase of 1\
adopted in any of the other States. !lIassachu- horse, a piece of land, or anything else. For
!etts ordered but 1,500bound copies of the re- that reason, I now make the motion to reconsidports of the Convention. In Ohio the number er, and I hope that it wiII be agreed to, and that
of copies ordered was only 2,000. In the State members wiII look into this matter, for the peoofIndiana there were only '100 copies printed. pie wiII undoubtedly hold us responsible for
Now it strikes me that it is unnecessary for this what we do here.
If the reconsideration is
Convention to go to the expense of publishing at agreed to, I hope the number of copies of the
this particular time so large an edition of the bound volumes of the debates wi\1 be cut down
reports and debates of this Convel1tion. Now, at least one-half, which I think will prove to be
while I am willing to vote for anything that is a sufficiently large amount. I also propose, if it
necessary, any expenditure of money that I can is not too late, under our rules, to move that tho
be convinced is necessary. I certainly think motion to print the journal independent of the
this Conventionshould be very careful how they debates of this Convention, be reconsidered, and
appropriate the funds of this State where there that matter struck out entirely.
is at least a doubt of the expediency of the apMr. HARRIS. I would ask the gentleman
propriation.
from Benton (Mr. 'l'raer) how far he proposes to
Another rejtson why I wish for this reconsid- ha\'e his motion to reconsider reach, whether to
eration is that I think that if we publish the the bound copies ani)', or to the printing of the
journal of the debates of this Convention in the daily sheets of debates?
form proposed by the report of the committee,
Mr. TRAER. I understand that the motion
that is, in the form of the Massachusetts reports, to reconsider the vote adopting the report of the
it will be cntirely unnccessary to publish any committee on printing will, if carried, bring up
journal separately ti'om the debates. You wilt the whole report of the committee for thc refind by examining these reports thatthcy con- consideration of the Convention; and, I\S I untain a complete journal of the proceedings of the derstand it, I have the right upon a motion to reConvention, every motion that came before the consider to discuss the merits of the whole rebody, cyery vote, and the J'eas and naJ's upon port. But what I was about -to say when the
the votes,-all these arc embodied with the de- gentleman from Appanoose, (Mr. Harris) interbates which is to be bound, and 3,000 copies of rupted me with his question, was, that if it was
which is to be printed for distribution. Now if not now too late, I'would move to reconsidel' the
this is to be the case, I think it is an unnecessa- motion of the gentleman from Muscatine (Mr.
ry expense to have the journal of this Conven- Parvin)-if I am not mistaken-that
the printtion published separate and apart from the de- ing of the journal be given to Mr. ~[ahin, of
bates. That is another reason why I am in favor Muscatine, in order to havc that entirely done
of this reconsideration.
away with, and struck from the expenses of this
But again. I think the amount paid for this Convention.
publishing is too high-in
othcr words, the
Mr. PARVL~. I wish to correct the gentleamount paid our State printer-which is the cri- man from ~enton (Mr. Traer) in one statement
terion for this printing"":"is t.oohigh. I am satis- he has made. I have made no such motion as
fied ti'om what experience I have had in this mat.- he has intimated, nor, so far as I know, has the
tel', which is little, it is true, but sufficient to en- Convention had any such motion beforc it. I
able me to form some calculation what composi- think the records of this C.om'ention will bear
tionand press work will cost. I am satisfied that me out in that.
this work can be performed at a much lower figMr. TRAER. I beg the gentleman's pardon if
ure, and yet prove a paJ'ing operation to the prin- I have been mistaken in assigning the authorship
tel'. I believe that the law now regulating the of that measure to him. I think, however, he is
State printing provides that there shall be paid mistaken in stating that the Convention has had
to the State printer seventy cents per thousand no such motion before it. I think if he will exems for composition, and about the same amount amine the minutes of the last Thursday morning
per token for press work. I am also informed by he will find such a motion there; but I will not
gentlemen who profess to be posted in this mat~ tay who made it.
tel' in this city, thilt the same amount of work for
:1IIr.ELLS. I hor.e the motion to reconsider
which we pay seventy cents, costs the printer btlt the action of thi~ Convention in relation to
thirty-two cents without his turning his hand printing the report of our proceedings and deaver, and the rest is clear profit to him.
bates wiII not prevail. I di~Iike to see such
Now,while I am in ti1\'or of voting all that is childs' play in a Convention like this, embodynecessary, I am not in favor of voting money into ing, as it ought, the intelligence and dignity of
any man's pocket merely because we have the the State. The gentleman from Benton (Mr.
powerto do so. We are acting here as the agents Traer) is entirely mistaken with regard to the
of the people, and I believe the dictates of con- Ohio reports. There were two volumes of those
scienceand fair dealing should be acted upon in reports, embracing !fiOO pages each, and the
this convention by gentlemen here, as much as State printed 3,000 copies of them. In addition
out of the Convention in the regulation of our to that, t.hem employed Mr. Samuel Medairy to
own prlvate affairs, and that we are jnst as much print their entire proceedings in their journals,
called upon to look closely after the interests of which were sent all over the State, besides
the State in our action in this Convention, as, ha\'ing. th~M 3,000 ~opi~s of the debates
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prit{[Nl;
:tnt! h.," reference to tho~c debates 1mu~t recipro..,'te:the courtesici< thlls ~hO'\"Il to us.
~entlemell will nnd that they spent more time-I
..l1"l"ge numher of ..opies ".-ill thus b() r<Jqnire.i
:\~ we Ill>!\" do here. if we I;.ontiuue in this' to be sellt to the di1t"cr.ent t'tates ,wcl Territories
way-in
di~cn~~ing tiw que~tion
of printing'. and the puhlie libmries throup;hont the eO\lI1tl"y.

the report than \\"ould!1mOllilt to the whole cost Then we must he prepared to slIppl)"the demand
I

of priuting the entire work.
Tha.t, I think, I 1'1'0111tl\c. citi~cns of our own ::;I:\t('. Let th,\
wouhl,be poor economy.
' g-elillenmn ask hi1l1~eif how 1I1'm)"wi\! l'r01mbly
~ow with reg-m'll to this idea of printing- 1.5001 he required :in hi~ own county. and ]('t othe,'
eopie~ only of our debates-the.dcbates
of,\ Gon- . genr!emen make the same enqni:'.", and thcy will
"cntion representing
already :t half a milliun of' soon see that thi., Illlmlwr of three thol1sahd will
people. whose nun"",r
by 1860 will hayc in- all he nee.led.
"tnd as to tl", e..onol\l~' of this
emase.-I to on'l" ,( miliion.
~ow if Ihe~e deh"t"s
mat.ler, why the whole eXt"'II"" iv thc :'t:ltc noont
lire worth printing :It :lll-and
that. is the only whi",h so mnl'h has hern s:lid, b only "bout ouo
qnestion with me,-;-they are worth enough to . penny to e,wh inhabitant of lhe State.
justify us in printinir a large edition of them,-I
~Ir. PRICE.
I shall yote for ,t reconsideratiol\
"nong'h to gi,'e e"cry intelligent,
rl':u!iug "oter upon the jrround th:lt this r"llOr\ pre-""ppOSeS':1
in the :'1"t.. "e"py.
1 am for" l:lrger edition '!,,,mtit)" of lahor n!ld all :\l11onnt of del'l~' nnpreI":lther than a snh,ller one tlam we ha\"(, ah'e,\(I~' ,c~deilted.
:,\,,\\' I "III lli~posed to shorten those
uecitled upon,
If we me:lllt what we said when labors and to limit the dehatl',
If WI' ,10 that
we s:lid to onr reporter, we will employ,rou and we shal! not he nnder the necessity of h;t,'ing
pa,r yon for Y9"r work, go. on and make yonr three thoUf,and yolnlUes pnhli"hell.
It seems to
',ontr:t<"i: ,md if we meant what we said to our me that with the lights WI' !",,'e :llready hefot't,
printer then I think that good f,\ith r('quires that liS. with the ..onstitntions of thin,> other St.at..s
we shonl,i not reconsider
this m:ltt.er, bnt we shining npon onr p:tt.hways, wt' shali not h"yl'
~hollhl. /1;0on wilh it, or else do nothing at all. need to rem"in here two or threc months to reThat is m,r view of th:lt matter.
,'is", and re-t(}J'111onr eonstitnt.ion.
Sneh a COllrse
A~ to the pric<, pai,l the printer, I do not know a~ that .seem" to be llllllc,'es.-'tI"Y. '"'II! for tllllt
anything- 'thOUI the justice of it. lunderslaud
reason, if for no other, I won III support the l)leit is the priee paid to our State Printer, and if tiou for a reconsitiemtioll.
It will he found b,r
so. I think the same. price. ought, to be pa.id to reference to the reports, p):occediug;; ,(nd debates
our priuter.
Xhe Legislature have had tili~ lIIat- , of all parliamentary
bodies, tlI:1t they selTe t.he
ter untier their consideration,
but they ha"e ta-I pnrposc ot presernng
a great m'111."!lies in am.
ken no action cutting down the price.
It may I bel', insects which buzz throngh whole periods
be t.hat the price is high.
But we mu~t consider' of 80nnd, gentlemen who t,tlk:t great deal and
t.hat we are liviug now in a progressh'e age, that yet in f,\ct say very little.. J\ow my highest an10
the price of priuting as well:ls of e,-erything else hition will be to have it fouud, when the labors
i~ illcre:tsillg, not only articles of sale and mer- of this body slmlllHtve closed, th,Lt I lw.\"e said
ch:lH(lise, but m'ln's h1bor. I could live better le~s anti nH\de fewer motions, C0118istollt Wit!llllY
twenty years ago on a Yellrly sal,u"j- of 82.500 dUties to my con.Htuent,:, tlHUl any other genthan I can now on twiee or three tiniesthat snm. 1tlemnn.
And hence to limit debate, ,\lid that
I t.hink that where C\'er~.thing else has increased' we IlIny get away from here as soan as possible
in pnce nnd "allie, the laborer should be weill I SIHLIlvote tor It reconsideration
of this report.
paid.
And I am in I"-"or of paying not only the
~Ir. TRAErL
In reply to tho gentleman li'oJU
protessional man well, but aiso tho Il\boring mnn. Henry. [Mr. Clnrke,] as to tho number of yol.
and the mechal~ic.
I have ~n):self h:«C11through. umes I could distri~utc in.m,r IJistr.id, 1 wiJI say
nil the g-rade>" trom that ot lanne-<' R boy up to: I that I suppose I 11l1ght dIspose ot about 6,000
that of It professional man.
11'111\11,'ote for the yoltulles, if I had the privile~c of doing it. II"
largost numher of copies of this work-it
C,lll be there arc about. 6.000 '"oters there.
I suppose
but a small oile us WI; 110not differ very materieach man there wou]d consider himself as e1lu:\l:lily-aml
at :\ tair pl"iec, ami 1 tl"llst the report Iy l'ntit]ed t.o U cOl'.)" of these reports with the

will not bc recuusiderell.

gentlenlltn from lIenry. 'lllll o\'cr.)"otl1l'r gOiltle-

;

)[r. GLAIlKE, of Henry.
The eommitW,e who. man here.
Kow if we arc going: topnbJish thl'sO
mnde this report are not tenaci(\us at all in re-' uehates to supply onr eonstitHents ,tnd gire ,':,eh
g'lrd to this matter in h:wing their report sus- . one.of thema copy. the number should he grcatly
But I do not UlHlerst.'llHI that to be
tained.
But this subject was thoroughly
con- ' enlurge<l.
aidered before the committee and-barring
the the objeet in view.
From the debate tlutf took
question of the expense of printing-we,
I think,plnce
upon the adoption of the report, I should

looked well into what were the wants of,tlle suppose the object was to suppl.)"certain instituI;

State, and we, settled llpon the number of 3,000
as what were necessnry to supply those w:mts,
and if the gentleman from Benton will vd!ect
for a mO:1H'IIl, he wi!! perceive that at least that
number will be dl'n!,mue'l.
Iu the first.!!lacc we
arc reeeh'iug in this State in our State lib!'aIT
nnd in fIll our puolic libraries throughout
th~
Htate. the journals of the debates :ln,1 procecd-I
ing-3 of the Con\"Cntions of other Rt.~tes, and ,ve

.tions

of the State, and the othe.r~ were.to be the
;property of the $tate, to be sold t\)1'the oenefit of
the Stolte. Now gentlemen
tell us that 3,00.0
copies is not snfiieient (0 snpply the uOUlnntls
they h'1.\'e laid ont to Le. supplied.
:\11'.ELLS.
I do not desire to be understooll
1as saying :\n~~such thiI;g.
I merely saitl it would
be necessary to supply those who would want to
I.i{et them. Illl(l I should reel'iyc: them,

\
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:\fr. 'l'R,\.EIL
I,Ji,1 not refer at fin to ,,'Iwt' Code, and it is noW' impossihle to obb,in a
Ihe gentleman from Daycnport
(~fr. Ells) SOlid.\ CQPy at nny price.
I. ]lIlYe been cndeaYQring' fQr
Bnt luh,krstood
from the committee who made .the Iflst w~ek or ten da.\"s tQ purchase len or :t
this repQn. IIHtt at leastonc-half
of this Hmou.nt dozen cQpies to scud tQ the city 'Of ~e'" York, to
would be sufficient to s,uppJy all the places it :Lpllblishing house there, and I h,we heen nnaW,tS
then expect~d we should supply, and the 'ble tQ do so. 1\ow, if the State JUtSreceived nohalanee
"'"s to he turned hnn' to t he State as the . thing fi'om
.
the sal cs of that book, it is the fanlt
.
property of Ihe Rtate, to be sold for her benefit. ~nQt o!' the
Jaw.. but-Qf
the omcers of the
.
)low, I :1ll<tgiue that the "op1<'s SQld for the hen- ,law.
:\ow, I think we dQ not cal! 1''01'tOQ many
ctit of th" SI"te wOIlM he "cry t(m' out of tile1 of thesc hQob.
As ,remarked by the gentleman
;bree (}H\us:md ,,'C prIJpose to print.
I nndcr- . from Henry plr. Ularke) you need 1\ gre:lt m:tuy
fhnr! from the Senet:tr,)' of Sttlte that there is copic~ of these books to circulate
throug.h the
nothing on record to "how that tbis RVt\e ever pubJic libraries in this Vllion, in return 1'01'simireeei,'ed :mythingfrom the s~le ~f tbe ~Jode ,,'hieh ' btl: f,t,:ors receh'ed ~rQn~Ihe~l.
It is by works of
WitSpublIshed for the hencht of the St:'le.
And Ithis kind tbat publIc Itbr;mef; al'e kept up, amI
I undertake to SilY,th:tt in nine case~ ont of ten the people of ]0\\':\ ha"e as much interest to see
,the State \l'iil recd,.e nOlhin g for wQrks PUbJishthis ,,'ork in the Eastern StMes, as the citizens of
ed in this way, Every gentleman who comes in- tho.se StMes themselves.
.

1

1

I

i

.

1

to the capitol who feels a desire tQ have one

I

'Of

As 1 underst,uul, then, the gentlemau from

these b?oks,'~il! takiJon~ under his am; and . Benton (Mr.. Traer) , a!1d the gentleman !i'om
1

w,llk 'Oft with It, f.nd that IS all the beneht tbc' PQttawQttanlle
pll'. PrICe) are <ipposed to the
of'll1,)'
number of these debates
/State will reeei,'e from it. Xot one will be sold publication
for the bendit
of the St:ttc.
Jwhatenr.
If tlwt'is the case, we should dechlet
hat
at 'Once whether we WiII hm'e pri nted this nllmI :un willillg' to "ote for all expenditures
t
.
1 conceive to he necessary, bnt if ] am nut con,bel' 'Or none M all, for
thatl.; alJ.that
is left tQ us
.
.
J
~ineed they arc necessary,
I will YQte against to decide.
Kow as ti, the price 'Of the prilliing:
them.
III regard fa what the gentleman
from '1'he LegisJ:Lture, I nnder;,t:md, baYe had a eOillJhn'cnport (,\Jr. Ells) says :lhout child's play;I dQ I mittee upon the subject of the pricepaiil
thu
Jl(jt
un~"rstan(l
thaL
ifthis
COTlyention
yote
upon
I
p.rinter
for
the
State,
and
after
all
the
examinaa 't uQstron, and h, memher pro 1''0ses to reconsider . tron H.'ey haye made, thCJ 11'lve repor'
'ed agaillst
that "Qte, that thus they shQ"" :1nything likereduell1g
that price.
1'he QnIJ' change they 1'1'0thild's pla~., I WQuld refer gentlemen tQ the , pose in the present system, . is to ~Ilt 'Oft.SOIllO
J[?{ssrchnsctts deb>'.tPs, and there ,,'as certainly
constrnctiye charges which h:1\'e s'On;1etimesbecn
:IS much tnlent in that body :1.S in any other made.
If that is tl'lle, shonld we not ptty 'Our
bQd~' of the kind that has ever :lssembled in the printer as much as is paiel the State printer?
If
rnited States.
1'hey will find there the mQstex- 'it is sllid he is paid tuo much, we C'111refcr to
tended debates on motions to recQnsider.
'l'hat the action of the Gelleral Assembly and rely
is the C:1.sein all dclibemtil'e bodies.
MotiQns tu upo,n theirjudglllent
,unl decisiQn.
_
reconsidcr arc made to enable members to have
I ttm aware that there arc certain persQns in
a better chance to debate the question tQ its ful- this town whQ hllve been getting hrge priees
lest extent, far better than they conld nnder oth. heretofore
for printin~-a
dol!ar a thQusand
'1'1' circumstances,
an,l this charge 'Of child's .ellls for printing Rnd a doJJar a token for press
pby npon thosc who a,re in favor of this mQtion work.
Being deprind
<if that, they are ni)w
to reconsider, hai; vcry little weight with me. If hanging around like birds of prey, striYing to 'ObI ,'ote in f,wQrof nny resolutiQn, as I did in fa- tain thc Rlate printing again for thelllsclve:" Ilt:t
VQr 'Of those embQdied in this report, and UPQIIj.!ower price. 'l:1m It",are, also, that this Uonycnmatllre retiection I come to the conclusiQn that! tiQn has been hespt, hy these men, \\'!!o have in
it would be better to h,Lye that VQte reconsidert.imcs past fleeced this State, by charging priceB
ed, I hold myself responsibl~ for thltt change in far greatCi'thlLn what w~ now propose.
I think
my 'Opinion, find I lio not consider that it shQWS it will be safc tQ pnyo!t1' printer 'thc snme fiS 'Our
an~' sign 'Of wea,kne8s or child's pby, either; on State printer is paid, and the Ile6ple of the Statc
the contrary, I hQld that it shows an honesty of cannQt then cQmplain.
Gentlemen should repurpQse fQr a man to acknQwledge that he has member, alsQ that 'Ye reqnin; fi'om the printer of
changed his QpiniQn, \\'hen he becomes convinc-I this '~ork fa~' more trollblea~ld greater dispatch,
cd he was wrQng'.
, than I.SreqUIred of the State printer, while. we
:\11'.ULARKE, 'Of JQhnson.
As a member of pR:r hIm only the same.
We Rre tQld that he
the<:onunittee on the subject 'Of repQrting these pays only,thirty-twQ
eents per thonsaJid fQr his
.debates, I desirc tQ say at'ew wQrds, and especi- printing,
while he receiyesseventy
cents per
ally to answer the PQsitiQn 'Of the gentleman
thQusand. for it. '1'hat may, perhaps, be 'so, but;
from RentQn (~lr. Tmer).
1~h'ecommittee inves- after he pays his cQmpositQr thirty-tlro
cents
tig:tted Ihe question as tQ the number of .eupiC\s per thonsand, w,hat docs the rest 'Of the money
to be pl'inted and hQund, and wc first fixed upon gQ fQr'/, It goes for 'Office rent, for lights and
Ihe llumber :H\OO; then we placed it at, 2,000, fuel, and for tho wear and tear Of his' materials,
:md npon consnltation with 'Other gentle!llen, we and thc other necessary expenses Qfsueh an es,'oncJuded that
'Our first estimate-3,OOOtablishment.
Now, as' I hayc before sRid, we
WQuld be nQne tQO many, frQm the fitet that may safe)y rely on th() prices paid 'Our StRte
the State, printed three, thousand
copies of the printer.
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I trust, Mr. President, this subject will not be not be held responsible as & party, for .this
.reconsidered. It has been quite fully and thor- expense, yet I feel that I am to some extent
oughly investigated by your committee. W.e individually responsible, and Iehall endeavor to
bave endeavored to examine this subject fully, get rid of that responsibility if I can.
and ascertain all concerning it. We have made . Now I state frankly, that I do not see any
a. report which meets this whole question, and necessity for publishing these debates at Qll.
disposes of it. If we reconsider it, now we must Thif Ilssertion may surprise, gentlemen, but it
at least place the report in such a condition as is nevertheless my opinion. We have had two
to cause delay; and another question als~ pre- Cunventions in this State, composed of gentlesents itself. Suppuse we print only twelve or lUen as inteJligent, and as wise as we of this
fifteen hundred copies of taese reports; in a Convention are, and their deblltes were not re8hor~ time they are exhausted. They are declar- ported and pubJished. I do not know what new
ed to be the property of the State, and in a year light gentlemen may have to shed upon the sllbject
Qr two we ,vill ho.vean application to thelegisla- that may come before us. I would suppose tbat
ture to print another editioD.of the work, which nearly every subject had been thoroughly exill greatly increase the cost of ii. The great hausted in the Ohio, Massachusetts and Indiana.
cost of pnblishing a work, is the setting Conventions, and I might say with the gentle\Ip Qf the type, and when that is done, the press man from Potawattamie (~Ir. Price) that some
work and binding would COltbut little more for of the longest and most Ilbledebates in the Massa.
"large than for a small number of copies. The chusetts Convention were really but embalming
same thing will occur here, I imagine, that has flies in amber, a~ for instance the debate upon
occurred in New York, and in Malsachusetss, the meaning of the word loan, aDd also the deand in Ohio and in Indiana. You will not find bate upon the subject tf removing the seetion of
this work in the book stores, or at least but few the Convention.
I did not think when we came here that we
copi~iIof it. ~ow I want to place this work in
aU the public libraries of our own State, and should be in session more than ten days. I am
one in at lealtevery county, and perhaps in eve- a member of two committees; both of them
ry township. In addition to that, every gentle- have had meetings and I think there is no doubt
man of readiug o.nd intelligence will IVant 0. of their being able to agree upon a report.
coPy of this work in his Iibrar y as a part of the Therefore, it is, I see no necessity for having our
history of the State. In your courts, upon every debates reported and published. Now if this
question of constitutional construction, it will be report is reconsidered, Iwould gladly do this : reconsidered authority for the purpose of ascer- solve that the gentleman employed as the reporter
taining the intention of' the members of the of this convention should prepare a synopsis of
Convention, in adopting any particular clause of our debates and proceedings here, and have it
the conSltitution. It then becomes an authority, publisbed in a paper here, and we could scatter
.. law book, and used as such. In view of tbe that among our constituents, and it would be
uses to which this work will be applied, and in more inteJligible to them than these sheets which
view of its importance to the future history of we have ordered to be placed upon our tables
this State, I trust that we will print a number I therefore hope the motion to reconsider will De
sufficiently large to answer the demand, until adopted.
another Constitutional ConTention i. called and
Mr. PARVIN. I came here to this ConTen.
II.ssembled.
tion thinking there was no necessity for publishMr. MARVIN. I move '0 lay the motion to ing the debates of this Convention. but whenevre,'onsider upon the tahle.
er I heard the subject mentioned by other memThe PRESIDENT. The Chair is of opinion bers of this Convention and found them almost
that the question must be taken directly upon unanimously in favor of it. It was certainly
the motion to reconsider, and that the motion to not a poJitical movement, for all were in favor
lay upon tbe table is not strictly in order.
of it, of both parties. I gave way to the better
Mr. TRAER. In order that we may have a opinion of other members, as I did not wish to
test vote and know how the matter stands, I stand out against a large majority. The subject
can for the yeas and nays upf,ln the motion to of reporting and printing the debates of tho
reconsider.
.Convention was brought forward without any
The yeas and D&YSwere ordered &ccording- bearing as 0. political movement, it was voted
Iy.
for by members of both political parties and the
Mr. JOHNSTON. Vr. President; I came to contract has now been entered into. Now I have
this Cllnvention with the idea that we were going no right to break that contract though I will go
to take up but a Tery short time in our delibera- as far as the farthest to restrain unnecessary extions here. I came here as a party m&n,&mem- penses of thl: Convention even to the extent of
ber of a particular political party, but as I one dime, yet this matter has gone so far ItS
supposed and still suppose, above all partizan to have a contract entered into, the terms fixed.
purposes. Now if I had desired to carry out the reporter engaged and set at work,and I have
any partizan purpose, I should oppose the recon- now no right to rescind that contract.
\\Ir. CLARK, of Alamakee. The only quessideration of this report, for I think the msjority
of this Convention is about to saddle the State tion in my mind, Mr. President, is the simple
with a debt of some ten or fifteen thousand dol- one in relation to the price we have agreed to
lars for whicla the people will require an account. pay for. the reporting and printing of the deBut, although the party to which I helong can- hntes of this Convention. I '1m 110Wof opinion,
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I\nd was when the subject was "before us on Fri- subject we were assured that \Vewere to have
day last, that it would prove beneficial to the the'reports placed upon our tables daily and we
people of this State to have the debates of this could take them instead of papers. With that
body printed and scattered o\'er the country understanding I acquiesced. But in doing so I
that our constituents at home might have the understood that we were to have the printing
me'Lnsof knowing what we are doing and be en- done in this city and not be dependant upon tht,
abled to vote understandingly when the Consti- contingency of the roads being blocked up with
tution we may make here, shall be submitted to" sno\v, as Inow understand is the caso. A:II now
them for action, and they certainly cannot be understand the matter I sha.ll vote for a reCOftenabled to do that unless they have the action , sideration.
:md debates of this Convention npon the Consti- I The question being then taken by yeas and
tution placed before them in some shape. 1'01' nays upon the motion to reconsider the vote b~'
do I think that the number of copies of this which the report of the committee on l'eportini
work to be printed are allY too large. The and printing was adopted, it was agreed to, ,.eab
simple question in my mind is a.sto the price we 24, nays 11, as follows:
h:lve concluded to give. I hear complaints from
Yeas-The President; Messrs. .t)'res, Clark
differentsources as to the price being t~o large, of Alamakee, Cotton, Day, EdwardS,'"}1merson,
being altogether exorbitant. I for one am not Gibson, Gray, Hall, Harris, Hollingsworth.,John:wquainted with this sort of work, and do not ston, Palmer, Patterson, Price, Robin~n, Skiff.
knoW"myself whether the price is too large or Solomon, Traer, Warren. Wilson, Winchester an..!
not. But I see that there is dissatisfaction ex- Y0Iing.-24.
hibited by different m"ruhers of the Con,ention
Nars-Messrs.
Bunker, Clarke of ,He~ry,
upon this point.
Clarke of .Johnson, Ells, Gower, Marvi~ PlU'vin.
I disagree with the gentleman from Mnsca-1 1'eter~, Scott, Seeley and Todbnnter.-ll.
tine (Mr. Parvin). I believe thllt even if '\\"e The question was upon agreeing to the l'''port
have agreed to pay an exorbitant price and have i of the committee.
entered into a contract to that eft'cct, we arc not
~fr. YOUXG moved that the report be laid
yet entirely in the power of the men with whom IIpon the tablt' until to-morrow morning at 10
we may have made the contrlLcl. So far IlSthat o'clock,
'
is concerned, I think we Dlay reconsider the
The question being taken hy yeas and nays,
whole vote, and although we may have entered upon the motiou to lay upon the t'lble, it was
into a contract with these men to do this work,. agreed to, yeas 25, nays 10, as follows:
still we have the right to say to them,-gentleYeas-The President; Messrs, Ayres, Bunker,
men we do not see fit to go on further with this Clark of Ala.makee, Clarke of Henry, Clarke lit'
work. They have no power to compel us to go Johnson, Cotton, Day, Edwards, Ells, Gibson.
on with it and their whole remedy is in:m ac- Gower, Gray, Harris, Hollingsworth, Marvin,
tion for damages for losing time, &c. They have Parvin, Scott, Seeley, Todhunter, 'fraer, Warren.
no right to say to us as a body that because we Wilson, Winchester and Young.
have entered into a contract we are therefore
~ays-:.\lessrs. Emersl\B, Hall. Johnston, Pal.
hound to carry that contract out, All they can mer, 1)atterson, Peters, Price, Robinson, Skin'
do is to institute damages, it' we now give them and Solomon,
The report was accordingly laid upon tbe
notice that we will not pursue this matter any
farther,
But I anticipate nothing of this table sul:\iect to the call of the Convl'ntiou.
.
kind.
'" ItIr'.
.
R 1'80I1!IIOnS 0if ""Ii
,
1

I

I

As I voted fOl' the adoptlOn of the report I !

q Y

,

shall now vote for its reconsideration in order to I !\Ir. CLARKE of Henry introduced the folsatisfy all parties. The argument that we have lowing resolution:
Rtsolvtd, That the committe on suff'mge enagreed here to pay no higher than is paid the

I

Slate Printer doe- nOI satisfy me.

It is said the

quire

into the expediency

of referring

the first

I

State

Printer

is paid more than he ou~ht to re- I section of the secon(l Article of the Constitutiola

ceivefor his work. I do n~t know how that is, , to the peopleas a separate cll\use to be voted
but I think it is a matter which, perhaps, should
he investigated. If the State Printer does receive more for his work than he ought, it is not
necessary, because the Legislature has mnde a.
bad contract, that we should make another one

upon, so that if a mo.jority of the vaters shall
vote in favor of retaining the word "white" in
said election it shall be retained; but if a mli'.
jority thereof shall vote in f:\vor of ~triking it
out it shall he stricken out, so that said section
read

.tevery

like it.

shall

Mr, HARRIS. I was in the first place and
am yet in favor of having everything done in
this Convention placed in such a shape and
spread before the people that they could derive
information from it. I was in favor of having
our debates published in the papers and thought
that with a very little expense we could secure
all that was necessary in that shape. And hence
I took the position I did in regard to the increase
of the number of the papers to be allowed us.
Ent. in conversations I "nd
... others had I1pon the
I

'States, &c,"
Rt8olvtd, That the committee on the Lt'gisllltive, Department enquire and l'eport upon'so
amending Section four of Article three, 80 that
it shall read,
Any pel'son mILYbe a member of the General
Assembly who shall be entitled to the right.o1'
suffrage in the State at the time of his election.
have had an actual residp-nceof thirty days in
the county or distriet he may be ohoseo to repre~ent.

mille citizen

of the United

rI
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RESOLUTION

OJ!' ENQUIRY.

[6th Day.

-----Monday.]

IIARRI8-PETERS-HALL-CLARKE-EDW

ARDS-JOHNSTON.

[January

26th.

Mr. HARRIi:!. I hope the gentleman from Price, Robinson, Scott, Seeley, Skiff', Solomon,
Henry (Mr. Clarke) will not think me discom.te- Todhunter, Warren, Wilson, Winchester and
ODSto him if I feel myself called upon, accord- Young.
ing to the pledges I made to my constituents not to
Nays-Messrs.
Bunker, Clark of Alamakee,
permit 0.thing of this kind even to come in here Clllrke of Henry, Clarke of Johnson, Gower,
without showing my opposition to it. I there- Gray, Hall, Marvin, Parvin, and Traer.
fore move that it be indefinitely postponed.
When Mr. JOHNSTON'S name was called, he
Mr. TRAER. I would enquire if this is mere- §aid : With the permission of the Convention
ly a resolution of enquiry?
The PRESIDENT. The chair understands it I will state that I would vote cheerfully for the
resolution of the gcntleman from Henry, (Mr.
to be an ordinary resolution of enquiry.
1\11'.'rI~AER. Then I can see no reason why Clarke) were it not that the committee to which
relates have made their report, which is now
this resolution should not be referred liSan act it
before the Convention. I shall therefore votu
of courtesy merely to the mover. I do not say to lay the resolution on the table.
that 111min favor of the proposition it contains.
The resolution was accordingly laid on the
Mr. HALL. Is it in order to move to amend
table.
a re~olution of this character?
1111'.
PETERS offered the following resolution:
The PRESIDENT. It is not in order at
Resolved,That the Committeeonthe Judiciary
present, as a motion to indefinitely postpone is
be requested to enquire into tho expediency of
pending.
Mr. HARRIS. I withdraw the motion to in- so amending the constitution as to vest the
judicial power of the State in a Supreme Court,
definitely postpone.
Mr. HALL. I now move to IImend the reso- in District Courts, Courts of Common Pleas,
lution, so that "the committee on the right of Courts of Probate, Justices of the Peace, and
suffrage be instructed to report against privi- such other Courts, inferior to the Supreme
Courts, in one or more counties, as the General
lege," &c.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I apprehend if Assembly may from time to time establish, and
this course is to be adopted in this Convention classify, and limit said Courts as follows:
1'l:e Supreme Court shall conslst of fi\"0
it ought to put an end to all resolutions or
propositions offered in this body requesting judges, a majority of whom shall be necessary
committees to give their IIttention to certain to form a quorum to pronounce a decision. It
subjects. We have all understood that these shall have appellate .iurisdiction only in 1111
resolutions were to be received only as resolu- cases in chancery, IInd shall constitute a court
tions of enquiry, and not as resolutions of in- for the correction of errors lit law, under such
structions at all. The proposition contained in restrictions as the gene1'!Llassembly may by
this resolution is merely that of enquiring into law prescribe. The Supreme Court shllll ha\'o
the expediency of referring the section named power to issue all writs and processes necessary
to the people for their direct vote upon it. 'fhat to do .iustice to parties, and shall exercise a suis the whole proposition. Now for the gentle- pervisory control over all inferior judicial triman to move to amend the resoiution so as to bunals in the State. The Supreme Court sllllll
instruct the committee to report against it, be elected by the electors of the State at large.
seems to me to be uncourteous, and I think he The State shall be divided into four common
had better not commence that game here in this pleas districts, of compact territory and bounded
Convention.
by county lines; and each of said districts conMl'. EDWARDS. I do not see the necessity sisting of three or more counties, shall be subof s'ending this report to the Committee on Snt'- divided into three parts of compact territory,
frage, as we have already reported that article and bounded by county lines, and as nearly
back to the Convention, and recommended its equal in population as practicable, in each of
.\doption, without amendment, as a part of the which one judge of the Court of Common Pleas,
{;onstitution. It appe~rs to me that the gen- of said district, shall be eleetod by tho electors
tleman can reach his object by moving an of said subdivision. Courts of Commou l}leas
amendment to the report when it shall have shall be held in each, by one of said .illdges, of
been called up for the action of the Convention. the said subdivisions, as often-as the general
But I think it is entirely unnecessary to send assembly may by law provide, and more than
tllis subject back to the committee when they one court 01' sitting thereof may be held at the
The District Court
have already reported upon it unanimously. same time in each district.
And therefore, in ordClr to save time, I move to shall be composed of judges. of the Courts of
Jay the resolution and amendment upon the Common Pleas of the respective districts, ami
table.
one of the judges of the Supreme Court, any
Ou this question Mr. CLARKE, of Henry, three of whom shall be a quorum; and shall be
called for the yeas and nays, and they were holden in such subdivision at least once in each
year. And the general assembly may for each
ordered accordingly.
'l'he question being taken by yeas and naYB district provide that said court shall hold threo
upon laying upon the table, it was IIgreed to, annual sessions, in not less than three places.
The general assembly may, by law, authorize
yeas 24 nays 10 as follows:
Yeas-The President, Messrs. Ayres, Cotton, the ,judges of each district to fix the times for
The District Court
Day, Edwards, Emerson, Gibson, Harris, Hol- holding courts therein.
lingswort.h, ,Johnston, Palmer, Patterson, Peters, shall have original jurisdiction in all cases of
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ln.w and equity, and sueh nppellate jurisdiction
as mo.y be provided by law.
There shall be established in each org:mized
county a Probate Court; which shall be a court
of rccord, open at all times, and holden by one
judge elected by the voters of the county, who
shall hold his office for the term of three years,
and receive such ccmpensation
out of the
county treo.sury as shall be provided by law.
A competent number of Justices of the Peace
shall be elected by the electors in each township
'in thc several counties, whose term of office
shall be two years, o.nd their powers and duties
sbo.ll be regulated by lo.w.
The judges of the Courts of Common Pleas
shall, immedio.tely after the first election under
this constitution, be classified by lot, so tho.t
one sho.ll hold office for the term of two years,
(onefor three years, one for four years, and one
for five years-the
chief justice to be eledted for
five years j and at 0.11 subsequent elections the
term of each of said judges shall be for a term
of five years.

The judges of the Court of Common Pleo.s
shaU,while in office, reside in the district for
\vbich they are elected, and their terms of office
shall be for five years.
The resolution was agreed to, and referred
nccordingJy.
!lIr. AYRES offered the following resolution:
Re:;olvcd, That the Committee on State Debts
be requested to enquire into the expediency of
annexing to that department,
as an o.mendment,
the following sections:
Section 2d. That the State shall never assume the debt of any county, city, town or
township, or of any corporation whatever, unless
such debt shall have been creo.ted to repel invasion, suppress insurrection,
or defend the State
in war.
Section 3d. The general
nssembly
shall
never authorize any county, city, town, or township, (by vote of its citizens or otherwise, to
become a stock-holder in any joint stock company, corporation or association whatever, or to
mise for, or loan its credit to, or in aid of, any
such compo.ny, association or corporation.
The resolution was agreed to, and referred
accordingly.
Mr. SOLOllION offered the following resolution.
Rcaolrcd, Tho.t the Committees on the Legislative, Executive and Judicial Departments
be
requested to enquire into the expediency
of
declaring any voter twenty-one years of age and
upwards to be eligible to any offiee in this
State.
The resolution was agreed to, and referred
accordingly.
Mr. PALMER moved tho.t the Convention adjourn until to-morrow morning at ten o'clock.
The question being taken it was agreed to,
upon a Di\'ision, as follows: Ayes, 16; Noes,14.
The Convention accordingly

adjourned.

TUESDAY,

The Convention
called to order by
Prayer by Rev.
The journal of
proved.

:nth.

JANUARY 2'1, ISG1.

met at ten o'dock, aud was
the President.
~Ir. Kynett.
yesterdo.y was read and apPetitiona.

The PRESIDENT laid before the Convention
two petitions-one from R. M.Wilson and fifteen
others, and one from Alexander Story and fortysix others, who, being fully convinced, as they
state, of the necessity of legislative action with
reference to the observance of the Christian Sabbath, and also of the necessity of 0.constitutional provision to give validity to such laws, would
therefore petition this body to incorporate provisions in the constitntion upon which such laws
may be based.
~rr. CLARKE, of Henry, moved that they be
referred to the Committee on Bills and Rights;
which motion was agreed to.
Resolution8 of Inquiry.
~Ir. GOWER offered the following resolution:
Reaolvcd, That the Committee on Education
and School Lands be instructed to inquire into
the propriety of locating the State University
and devoting the school fund entire to it. Also,
that the State take all school funds, present and
prospective, and pay semi-annually a per cent.
thereon; that thc Auditor and Treasurer make n
pro rata distribution of the interest semi-annually ;to the counties; that the county judges
draw the amount due their counties semi-annually and distribute to the school districts therein,
all to be done by salaried officers, ex-officio, free
of charge j that the principal be a perpetual
fund, the interest only to be used.
The resolution was agreed to, and referred accordivgly.
~rr. PARVIN offered the following resolution:
Reaolved, That the Committee on the Right of
Suffrage be requested to inquire into thc expediency of inserting 0.clause as follows:
The General Assembly shall pass laws for ascertaining by proper proofs, the citizens who
shall be entitled to the right of suffrage hereb;}'
established.
And further: In section 1 after the word
"days" insert "and within two years paid a state
or county tax, which shall have been assessed at
least ten days before the election."
.
Also, add to said section 1, "Provided that
electors otherwise qualified, between the ages of
twenty-one and twenty-two years, may vote
without the payment of taxes."
The resolution was agreed to and referred accordingly.
Mr. EDWARDS offered the following resolution:
RC8olvcd,That the Committee on the Legislative Department be instructed to inquire into the
expediency of reporting an amendment to the
constitution, providing that the General Assembly shall not pass local or special laws in any of
the following enumerated cases, that is to say:
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Regulating the jurisdiction und dutics of justices of the peace and constables.
For the punishment uf crimes and misdelIIeanor..
Regulating the practice in courts of justice.
Providing for changing the venue in civil :lnd
<:'riminalcases.
Granting divorces.
U,hangi':lgthe nanies .01' persons. ..
1:or laymg out, opelllng and worluug

on IlIgh-

i

ments they desire to offer, they will have an opportunity to present thcm hereafter in the Convention, when the subjects to which they relate
slllli come up in their regular order.
'
:\11'.PARVIX. I would inquire if the reso!utiou b no\\"hetlJre the Convention?
The PRESIDEKT. It is not, and it lies over
under the rules.
Amwdment of' tlie Ru.lcs.

.

wa)"s, and for tha election or apl'ointment of! :\;1'.CLARKE, of Henry. I desire to call up
township trustees and supeni£ors, vacating i the resolution to amend the rules offered bJ' me
roads, town

plats, streets.

alleys,

and

public

i on

:

Saturday.
The rcsolution WIlS then read, as lollows:
Removal of countJ' seats.
I .. l{esolutions
of instruction
to Committees
Summoning and empanneling gram! and petit shall lie upon the table one day betore reference
jurors, and providing 101'their compenslltion.
and be debatable.
Resolutions,
petitions and
Regulating county and township business.
memorials praying 01' suggesting amendments to
Regulating the election of county and town- the Constitution shall be referred to their appruship officers, and their compensation.
priate committees without debate."
For the assessment and collection of taxes for I Mr. CLARKE. 'l'he object I have in olrcr-

squares.

State, count)", township or road purposes.
ing this resolution is this:
Resolutions are
Providing for supporting common schools, and oltered here which arc mere suggestions, and arc
I

for the preservation

of school

funds.

Iin

the nature

of petitions

to committees,

and

In relation to fees or salaries.
i they should not be debated here. Anv member
In relntion to interest on moneJ'.
has' ,~right to make any suggestion, ho;rever abProviding for opening and conducting clec- surd it may be, and to 1m,""it referred to a comtions of State, county, 01'township officers, Ilnd I mittee who may give it such consideratiou ns
I

designatingthe places of voting.

I

Providing 101'the sale of real estate belonging
to minors or other persons la boring under legal
disabilities, by executors, administrators, guardians or trustees.
The resolution was agreed to, and referred accordingly.
Mr. HALL otl'ered the following resolution:
Resolved,'fhat after this day resolutions shall
not be in order, offered for the purpose of reference to standing committees, instru,cting them to
inquire as to the proprietJ' of adopting indicated
propositions.
Mr. CLARKE, of Heury. Will not that 1'esol'ltion have to lie over a day under the rules?
The PRESlDEXT. The resolutiou will have
to lie over for a day. Resolutions are at allY
time in order, but we have a rule that no change
of rules shall be made without one dny's previvue notice.
1111'.
EMERSON. Will it not be in order to suspend the rules?
The PRESIDENT. It can only be done by
unanimous consent.
Mr. EMERSON. I hope there will be no objection to a suspension of the rules. We have

had considerable discussion here in regard to
curtailing our expenses, and it seems to me that
if gentlemen would notice for a moment, how
much we nre encumbering our proceedings with
these resolntions, they would see that they arc
entailing upon the Convention an unnece£sary
expense. I am entirely willing that the commit.
tees should entertain all the propositions that
may be handed in to them by the members ofthe
Convention, but it does seem to me that there is
no necessity for encumbering our proceedings
with all the various suggestions that may be
made bJ members from day to day. If gcntlcmell are ill earnest with regard to the amend-

they see lit. 'rhe great admntage in offering

resolutions here at all is, where committees
themselves are in doubt nnd need light upon a
subject before they make their report, and theref(,re resolutions which are in the nature of instrl1ctions should lie over for a day and be debated.
Mr. TRAER. I have drawn up a resolution

here in the formof order of business,which I

I

was about to ask the unanimous consent of the
Convention to present. I suppose it will be in
order to offer it as a substitute for the proposition of the gentleman from Henry, [Mr. Clarke.]
~Ir. CLARKE. I raise the question of order.
I suppose if the gentlemnn's proposition comeS
in as a substitute, that the rules require it to lay
over for It day.
The PRESIDENT. The Chair is of a different
opinion, and thinks that the proposition of the
gentleman from Henry, [Mr. Clarke,] being now
before the Convention for consideration is open
to amendment.
?tlr. TRAER. J offerthe following proposition
as It substitute for that of the gentleman from
Henry.
It was then read as follows:
Resolved,'fhat the rules of order be amended
by adopting the following order of business:
After the Journal is read, the following order
shall govern:
1. Petitions or memorials to be offered.
2. Resolutions.
3. Reports of Committees.
4. Communications on the President's table.
5. Reports in possession of the Convention.
6. Unfinished business.
And also the following additional rule:
Hule 8. All resolutions !Iud reports of COIIImittees shall lie over one day before being acted
upon, except bJ' unanimous consent.

ith Day.]

.
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Mr. TRAER. I think the proposition I have they please. We shall have abundance of time
now offered covers the whole ground, and. gives consumed in the amend.ments to be proposed
us a regular order of business.
here.
Mr. PARVIN, I would as~ the gen~lell1an There is another objection which I have to the
fr?m Benton, JMr. T:aer,] to wlth~raw IllS,sub- ado~tion of this rule. Gentlemen who offer
stltute, and g1\'e l;1~tlcethat he will olfer It to- amendments to propositions, and send them'to
committees, do it without much reflection, as
morrow as an additional amend,ment.
'
The PRESIDENT. The Chair would enqUIre e~~ry one knows, who has heard these propoof the gent1~man f;om B7uton, [Mr. T:a~r,]. sltIons nad here. They go before the commitwhether he did not give notice at ,t~e last Slttll1g tees in some form., and the gentlemen who h'J.Ve
that he would offer such ,~propositIOn?
presented propositions feel themselves commitMr. TRAER. I gave notice yesterda~-, that I ted to advocate and urge their acceptance befon'
would olrer an' amendmcnt in relation to this the Convention. Hence, every proposition will
matter, but it covers rather d.ilt'erent grunnd nndergo the fullest d.iseussion. Let us keep
from the one I have now offered. I think it ne- oUl'selvesas free as we can, and not trnmmel
cessary that we should have some regular order ourselves with too many rules. They have a
of business, and it secms to me that the resolu- long list of rules in the Senate, and what is the
Hon which I have oirered, providing for an addi- experience there? They do not obey them. I
tional rulc, would attain the object which the saw an instance of this last evening in tho
gentleman from Henry, Mr. Clarke, has in view. Senate chamber during- the few minutes I was
Those subjects, especially, which are to be dis- present at their session. Bills were taken from
cussed, should lie over for a day, in order to give the first reading to tho final passage, without
members of the Convention an opportunity to more than one or two persons, except the
iuform themselyes in regard. to them. With movers, knowing what they contained. I prethat view, I have moved the adoption of this ad- sumo they passed as many bills last evening as
ditional rule. I believe it is a rule which has they did the flrst two weeks of their sessionbeen adopted eyerJ"where in deliberative bodies. they did it by relieving themselTCs from the
The notice which I gave yesterda~- was, that I trammels to which they were subjected by their
would offer an amendment to the rules, so as to rules. In an ordinary legislative body, they
require that a proposition should be read three have a variety of things before them for considtimes upon three different days, but I see in look- eration, but in this body we h3ve a single puring oyer the rules that such an amendment was pose to attain, and it is, therefore, in my opinion,
not necessar~".
useless to embe.rrass our action by the fldoption
Mr. HALL. Our body is not a very large one of such a rule as that proposed by the gentleand I do not think that we should tie ourselves man from Benton, (Mr. Traer.) I hopo genstrictly down to rules. If petitions come here, tlemen will I~ok n:t the matter in ~his light, and
they come here for a specific object, and they endeavo~ to slmphfy Qur proceed!ngs as mu~h
are naturally referred to the appropriate com- as P?sslbl? .We. came ~ere with a certam
mittees by common consent. I do not see the defimte object 111VI~W. " e have ~e~n here. now'
least necessity for any rule upon that subject. so~e two_weeks, .wlthout ?-cco~phshlllg a smgle
What is the object of the rule now proposed by thm/? Not a so.htary pr?Ject IS before the Conthe gentleman from Benton, plr. Traer,] that ventlOn yet for Its adoptIOn. ~Vhensball we be
resolutionsshall lie over for one day? It is as ready to performthe worl: whLCcwe were sent
gentlemen say, to instruct the committees that here to do.? We came her~ expecting to have a
have the subjects under consideration to which short sesSIOn. I am anxIOUS,for one, to go to
they relate, how to report. A committee, then, w?rk, complete the lab?rs be~ore us, and subbefore it can report, will have to wait this dis- mlt the result of our dehberatlOns to the people.
cussion, and when they report the result of their
Mr. WILSON. I do not know how it is with
deliberations to the Convention, it will be refer- other members of this Convention, but so far as
red to the Committee of the Whole, where we I am concerned, I can say that I ha,-e presented.
will have this same discussion over again, and no proposition, or asked for its reference to a
then when the matter is reported. back again to committee, which I did not intend to support ill
the Convention by the Committee of the Whole, the Convention. I have reflected more or less
the discussion will be again renewed. The upon all the propositions I have presented, and
whole tendency of such a course of procedure I intend to give them my support. The reason
will be to lengthen our sessions and make our why I am in favor of the proposed rule is, that
discussions almost endless, reflecting no very committees may know in advance of completing
great credit upon our labors here. I think it is their reports, the views of different members of
the duty of this Convention to facilitate its busi- the Convention. I believe that by the adoption
ness here as rapidly as possible and get before of this rule we will facilitate the transaction of
the Convention as soon as we can the reports of our business, and if this be so, it wiII obviato
the Committees, that we may act upon them. the objection of delay urged by the gentleman
I,et us have reports from the committees, and do from Des 1\1oines, (Mr. Hall.) I believe we will
nut let us send instructions every day to them. get along faster by having the different propoLet ns untie their hands, so that they can bring sitions before the committees, than to have them
in their propositions here, and gentlemen can brought in by way of amendment to the reports
then offer anything in the way of amendments of the committees, and then acted upon. We
I
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might then, in very many cases, be compelled to
re-commit the reports to the committees. I
should rather have the propositions before the
committees, and let them act upon them before
they make their reports, than to have them
afterwards in the Convention.
In relation to this question of rules, it seems
to me that neither this Convention nor any other
deliberative body can get along without some
rules to govern its action. The substitute which
has been. offered by the gcntleman from Benton,
(MI'. 'l'raer) I think, is just such a rulc as we
ought to have in this body. So far we have
heen doing our business in a loose and careless
way. We have had resolutions, reports of committees, and every species of business which has
come before us, mixed up in great confusion, so
that there has bcen no reg111arity at all in our
proceedings.
When we come here in the morning, our business should come on in regular
order, and when we ILdjourn, it should go on in
regular order, so that we may know what is the
first regular business in order when we meet
IIgain. I.bclieve that regularity in the order of
our proceedings will greatly expedite thc business before us, and I shall therefore support the
proposition offered by the gentleman from Benton.
The PRESIDENT. The chair would ask in
what the proposition of the gentleman from
Denton (\11'. Traer) differs from that offered by
the gent)emanfrom Henry, (Mr. Clarke.)
Mr. CLARKE. My resolution simply provides,
that resolutions and reports of committees shall
lie. over for one day, under the rules, before
bemg acted npon.
The PRESIDENT. The chair inclines to the
opinion that the proposition, except the last
paragraph, offered by the gentleman from Benton, (Mr. Traer) cannot be received under this
motion as a substitute to that offered by the
gentlemall. from Henry, (Mr. Clarke.) The
chair decides, therefore, that that part of the
proposition which relates to the same subject
matter, as that contained in the proposition
offered by the gentleman from Henry, (Mr.
Clarke) will be in order.
Mr. SKIFF. I move that tho rli!Bolutionbe
indefinitely postponed.
lilt.. TRAER. If it be in order, as the chair
has decided a part of my proposition to be in
order, I will ask leave to withdraw it. If leave
he granted,'I give notice that I will present it
to-morrow.
Leave was granted, and the question then recUI'red upon the resolution off<:redby the gentleUlan from Henry, (Mr. Clarke.)
The question was then taken and the motion
agreed to upon a division as follows-ayes 17,
noes 11.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry, offered the follow-

ing resolution:

.
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Mr. SKIFF. I would like to hear the opinion of members upon this resolution.
The PRESIDENT. It is simply a resolution
of instructions. The only question before the
Convention is, shall the resolution be adopted?
Mr. SKIFF. I do not wish to make any remarks upon this subject myself, but I woul.!
like to hear the expression of others who have
investigated this subject, whether we shall have
State or Stock banks, or whethcr we shall have
neither.
~Ir. PARVIN. I move that tho resolution lie
upon the table. It refers to a subject which
ought to be considered.
The motion was agreed to, and the resolution
was accordingly laid on the table.
Mr. WILSON from the Committce on Stato
Debts, to whom was rcferred the resolution directing inquiry int" the expediency of prohibiting counties, cities, &c. from becoming stockholders in joint stock companies, have had the
same under consideration, and have instructed
the undersigned to report the same back to the
Convention and recommend that no action be
takcn thereon by the Convention.
1\11'&EMERSON. I move that the report be
laid upon the table and that fifty copies of it be
printed.
Mr. JOHNSTON. I would snggeifto the gentleman that he had better say one hundred
copies, as that number can be printed nearly as
cheap as fifty.
Mr. E:llERSON. I accept the suggestion
aud will make the number one hundred.
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I 11mopposed to
the printing of this repo rt, bnt I rise now to
ask the question, whether it is expected thllt
Committees will report upon the various resolutions of inquiry which are submitted to them.I did not think it would be required at their
hands, and I supposed the object of passing
these resolution of inquiry was to refer them to
the Committees, so that they might have the
benefit of the suggestions which they contained.
I did not suppose it was understood that these
committees would report upon the various propositions submitted to them. Now I am opposed to the printing of the report now made,
because if printed it goes to the world as the
opinion of this Convention, when in fact this
Convention has not come to any conclusion upon this particular subject, and will not, at least
until after we have had some discussion upon
it. If we are intending to print all the reports
upon the various propositions submitted to the
committees we will havc an enormous amount
of matter to print. Although I have said nothing about economy up to this time, I hope my
friends upon the other side of thc question will
remember the doctrine they advanced yesterday.
I trust that this report will not be printed, al-

rhoughI shall be in favor of printing all the re-

"Ruolved That the Committee on Incorpor- ports of committees, where the reports are deations be requested to report in favor of a gen- sigued to be incorporated in the Constitution.
cral banking law in preference to a State Bank
Mr. WILSON. I wish to say in behalf of
system, and not report in favor of both such the committee that the reason why we reported
systems."
this resolution back to the the Convention in
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this shape was, that a number of the mem- have made this decision and rejected the propobers desired to have that subject come before sition submitted to them, they give us back their
the Convention, and we deemed this plan as old clothes. If every member of the Committee
good as any that could be, for getting this mat- adopts the same plan, and reports for or against
ter before the Convention. The member who every distinct proposition, it will take us about
submitted the resolution which we have report- three weeks to get through with that part of the
ed back feels some interest in the matter, and work. We cannot adopt all the propositions
therefore for the purpose of giving him an op- that arc offered, they are so contradictory in
portunity to get the matter before the Conven- thcir character. If it be the fashion to send in
tion, we reported the resolution back in the reports refuting ever)"thing done in committee,
shape we did. I shall oppose the printing of and requiring the Convention to confirm every
the report. It is now before the Convention.
thing done there, then indeed we are placed in
Mr.E~[ERSON. I have no objection to the a most peculiar situation. I am opposed to any
course suggested by my friend from Lee (Mr. such course, and! am opposed to printing an)"
Johnston), for if this report is to come before the s~ch reports. ~t ISenough for me that the comConvention for their consideration J for one lmttee have deCIded wbat they will do. I supdesire that it should be printed. 'l'h~ g~ntlema~ pose they will do something which will satisfy
says tbat he desires action upon it and in order every gentleman, and, no doubt, they will report
to proper action, J desire that this r~port shall be to the best o~ their judgment a suitable article
printed for the purpose of giving the members of upon the snbJe~t of Incorporation~. When they
this body an opportunity of examining the sub- do that, then wIll be the proper tune for gentleject.
men to offer their amendments. J am exceed~Ir. JOHNSTON. This is a very important ingly anxious that the Convention should go to
measure, and it is one which should not be pass- work, ~nd I want to ~ee the cOI?mittees re~ort
ed by lightly. J hope that the report will be sometlung for our actIOn, somethlllg affirmative.
printed in order to afford members an opportuMr. WILSON. The action of this commmitnityof examining and investigating the subject tee does not seem to meet the approval of the
matter of the report.
gentleman from Des )Ioines, [)Ir. Hall.] I will
. )[r. CLARKE, of Johnston.
Any friend of say that the subject matter of th~sresolution has
the proposition when the committee make their not properly come under the dutIes of the Comreport upon ods subject can move it as a substi- mittee on State Debts. I cannot see what the
tute, and then the subje~t is brouO'ht before the subscribing of stock by the corporatious of cities
Convention. I call the attention;f the Conven- and towns to joint stock companies has to do
tion to another fact: one of the members of the with State debts. It is an independent matter
Committeeon Bill of Rights, I believe the gcn- entire.ly, and l~a~no bu~iness in the re~ort which
tlemanfrom Lucas (~Ir. Edwards) made a report we w~ll s.nbmlt In re~atlOn to that article .of the
here yesterday, and I moved to print one hun- constitutIOn, that.belllg a matter upon which '':0
dred copies of it, and I expect to make the same are called especially to act. We deemell It
motion in regard to all the reports of st:lnding proper, ther~fore, to send this resolution back to
committees which recommend the adoption of th~ ~onventlOn, ~nd we could not properly refer
any article in the constitution. 'rhe Convention to It III any way III our report on St:\te debts.
resolved to print the one hundred copies. A Thereforeitis, as the gentleman ii'om Des )Ioines,
motion was then made to reconsider and the [J\Ir. Hall,] has termed it, lhat we have given
Couvention refused to print one of the'reports of back our old cIoth~s to the Convention, and they
a standing committee. And now gentlemen may take snch aetlOn:\s to th~m.shn~l see~ lUost
want to print the report of another committee re- propel'. r mn.opposed to pr11ltll1~III tlus c~se,
porting against a resolution of inqniry, passed ?ut I <leemedIt propel' to make tillS explanatIOn,
by this body, not an article to be contained in the Illasmueh as an llldependent matter was referred
constitulion. It seems to me that it will not be to us, that the Convention shonld know upon
veryconsistent to refuse to print reports of stRnd- what grounds we based our action.
iug committees of this house, and then print reMr. HALL. If the report was not on the table
!l0rtsof the kind now made.
I would move that it be referred to another comMr. WARREN. As one of the committee to mittee. lI[embers of the Convention thiuk that
whom this matter was referred, I wish to say a tI~e s."bjeet onl\'ht to b? considered. Let us
word. r think gentlemen arc laboring nnder a g.n'e I~to another committee, and .let them congreat mistake in this matter. If we go on and sider It. The r.eport of the commltt~.e marIe by
have all the resolutions which arc offered to the gentleman tram Jeifcrson, [~[r. WlIson,] was
committees printed, there will be no eml to a very proper one.
them. This w:\s a resolution offered to the
Mr. CLARK, of All:tmakee. I am anxions to
committeefor their investigation, and we thought facilitate the bnsiness of this Convention, perproper IIOt to accept it. \Ve arc now ready to haps, as much so as any gentleman here. I
make a full report upon this subject, :\nd when have the charity to suppose th:\t every membel'
we do that the friends of this resolution can entertains that feeling. I apprehend that wo
oifer it as a substitute, and it will be in order.
can gain nothing by jumping at conclusions, and
Mr. HALL. This committee have decided precipitating business at this early stage of tho
that they will not report in favor of the propo- Convention, before we have adopted any system
sitions that were referred to thel11. Afll'r they of rt'gnbtiug and :\rranging' our bllsint'ss. In
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regard to the motion now before the Convention,
The question was taken upon the motion of
it seems to me that the committee have done all Mr. Clarke, of Johnson, and it was not agreed
that could be required at their hands. It is true 10.
that it was not a proper matter, perhaps, to have
The question then recurring upon Mr. Harbeen referred to that committee by that name, ris' motion, it was taken and decided in the
bnt this Convention having appointed that com- affirmative.
mittee for a specified purpose, it did see fit to reSo the Convention agreed to refer the refer this matter to that committee by name, con- port to the Committee on Incorporations.
sequently, that committee is the committee of
?II. CLARKE, of Henry. In order that we
this Convention upon that subject. It is a spe- may understand ourselves, I offer the following
cial committee, and their report is a report in resolution:
fact of the proper committee, as much so as it
Resolved, That it is not expected that Standwould be if this Convention were to appoint an- iug Committees shall report separately upon
other special committee and refer the same mat- petitions, memorials and resolutions referred to
tel' to them..
them, except resolutions of instruction.
Now if I am right in this position, then the
This res?lution is intended ~erely to ?btain
next question arises as to the printing. I am an expr~sslon of the senso of th.ls c?nVentIOn:
opposed to the printing of the reports of this
Mr. "WILSON.. I would ask If ~hIS resolutIOn
eommittee for the simple reason that the report would bar c~mmlttees fr.om maklllg reports on
contains no principles and facts which it is nec- these resolutIOns of enqUIry 1. Suppose It s~ould
essary to present to this Convention for their be the sense of the ConventIOnthat co~mlt~ees
consideration. A refusal to print the report are not expected to make ~eports of this kJ~d,
docs not preclude any member of the Conven- would that bar the commlt~ees from maklllg
tion from introducing a resolution upon that th~~e reports sh~u!d the~ deslr~ to do so 1
IiUhjeet embracing any matter tkat he wishes to
lhe PRESID~NT. The ch~lr has no. doubt
. lIltve incorporated into the Constitution which that the commIttees could ~~llow their own
we are about to form. When such a motion can course upon that matter,. bllt It they should rehe made in its proper order, then I apprehend port upon these resolutIOns sepa;ately,. the rewill be the proper time to print the contents of, suit wou~d be that ~he ConventIOn mIght be
this proposition. Now I am in favor of econo- taken a little by surprIse.
my her" perhaps as much :JoS
some men who talk
The question being taken, tho resolution was
more th,m I do upon the subject, and who have agreed to.
Mr. WILSON made the following repert :
made it a kind of capital in this Com'ontion. I'
wish ~obe consi.stent in that economy, and I do , The Committee on State Debts, to which was
lIOt wish to subject the State to the expense of referred article seven of the constitution reprinting reports. ~hieh ~ill have 110tendency to lating to State Debts, have had the same ~l1der
throw .any, addltlOn~1 light befol'e the mem- consideration, and are nnanimously agreed upon
bel's ot thle Convention.
recommending to the Convention the adoption
Mr. HARRIS. I am informed that the Com- of the following articles, upon the snbject of
mittee 011Incorporations has this same subject Stnte Debts:
under consideration. They have not yet come
SECTIO~1. The credit of the State shall not,
to any conclusion iq reg~rd to it, and I think in any manner, be given or loaned to, or in aid
the better course would be to refer this matter of, any individual, associatio}I or corporation;
to that committee. If it be in order I move and the State shall never assume or become rethat this report be referred to that committee.
sponsible for the debts or liabilities of any inMr. EMERSON. I withdraw my motion to dividual, association or corporation.
print.
SEC. 2. The State may contract debts to
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I wonld suggest supply casual deficits or failures in the revenue,
inasmuch as the Committee on Incorporations or to meet expenses not otherwise provided
have this subject under consideration, that tbe for; but tbe aggregate amount of such debts
Chairman of the Committee on Stste Debts direct or contingent, whether contracted by
have leave to withdraw his report, and that the virtue of one or more aets of the General Aswhole matter be referred to the Committee on sembly, or for different periods of time, shall
Incorporations.
never exceed the slim of one hundred thousand
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson.
I would move dollars, and the money arising from the creathat the report be referred to the Committee on tion of sneh debts shall be applied to the
Miscellaneous Subjects. That committee hll.s purposes for which it was obtained, or to renothing to do, and the chairman ot the commit- pay the debts so contracted, and for no other
tee is anxious to have something to do.
purpose whatever.
1\11'.HALL. This is a proper subject to go
SEC. 3. In addition to the above limited
before the Committee on Incorporations. Coun- power to contract debts the State may conties and cities are corporations, and the ques- tract debt to repel invasion, suppress ins Ill'.
tion is, whether we we will limit the power of rection, or defend the State in war: but the
the Legislature so as to prevent them from au- money arising from the debts so contracted
thorizing those corporations to crQate debts. I shall be applied to the purposes for which it
believe it is 0.subject entirely proper to be 1'0- was raised, or to repay sllch debts, and to
fel'reo to that committee.
' no other purpose whatever.
I
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Sli'C.4. Except the debts specified in the
Upon that question the yeas and nays were
record, and third sectioll of this article, no ordered.
debts shall be hereafter contracted by, or on
The question being taken by yeas and nays,
behalf of this State, unless such debts shoJI be the motion to strike out was agreed to; yeas 32,
authorized by some law, or for some single nays 4, as follows:
Yeas.-The President, Messrs. Ayres, Bunker,
work or object, to be distinctly specified therein;
and such law shall impose and provide for the Clark, of Alamakee, Clarke, of Johnson, Cotton,
collection of a direct annual tax, sufficient to Day, Edwards, Ells, Emerson, Gibson, Gillaspy,
pay the interest on such debt as it falls due, nnd Gower, Gray,.Harris, Hollingsworth, Johnston,
also to pay nnd discharge the principnl of such Marvin, Palmer, Parvin, Patterson, Peters,
debt within twenty years from the time of con- Price, Robinson, Scott, Seeley, Todhunter,
tracting tberefor; but no such Inw shall tI1ke Traer, Warren, Wilson, Winchester, and Yonng.
effect until, at a general election, it shall have
Nays.-Messrs. Clarke, of Henry, Hall, Skiff,
been iiubmittedto the people, and shall have re- and Solomon.
ceived a majority of all the votes cast for or
No motion to fill the blank being offered, the
against it at such election; and the money next section was read as follows:
.. That it shall be the dnty of the reporter to
raised by virtue of such law shall be applied only
to tbe specific object therein stated, or to the report at length, and accurately, the proceedpayment of the debt contracted thereby; and ings and debates of the Convention, to perform
such law shall be published in at least one news- which, he shall employ at his own expense, and
paper in each county, if one is published there- be responsible for the necessary corps of reportin, throughout the State, for three months pre- ers; and that the report of each day's proceed~
ceding the election at which it is to be sUbmit- ings of the Convention shall be ready for deted to the people.
livery to the printer as soon as the same can be
SEC. 5. The legislature may, at any time written out, and as rapidly as he may require
after the approval of such law by the people, if the same.
no debt shall have been contracted in pursuance
No amendment being offered, the next section
thereof, by law, forbid the contracting of any WIISread as follows:
That the reporter shall be allowed as a full
further debt or liability under such law; but the
tax imposed by such law, in proportion to the compensation for his services the sum of three
debt and liability which may have been con- dollars per page; and the President of the Contracted in pursuance of such law, shall remain vention is hereby authorized from time to time,
in force, and be irrepealable, and be annually to furnish the said reporter with the necessary
collected, until the proceeds thereof shall have certificates on the Auditor of State for such
made the provision hereinbefore specified, and sums of money as may be necessary to enable
pay and discharge the interest and principal of the said officer to meet his necessary expendisuch debt and liability.
tures, not at any time to exceed the amount of
SEC.6. Every law which imposes, continues, labor performed.
or revives a tax, shall distinctly state the tax,
No amendment being offered, the next section
and the object to which it' is to be applied, and was read as follows:
That A. P. Luse & Co. be employed to print
it shnll not be sufficient to refer to any other
and bind the proceedings and debates, and that
law to fix such tax or object.
they be allo,vfo1dfor said work the prices now
All of which is respectfully submitted,
(Signed)
J. T. WILSON,Chairman. paid the State printer for similar kind9 of work.
On motion of Mr: WINCHESTER,
the report
No. amendment being offered the next section
was laid upon the table, and one hundred copies was read as. follows:
That it shall be the dnty of the said A. P.
ordered to be printed for thc use of the Convention.
Luse & Co., within thirty hours (unavoidable
delays excepted) after the delivery of the copy
Publication of tlte Debates.
of the proceedings and debates of each day, to
On motion of Mr. TRAER, the Com"ention place upon the desk of each member of the
proceeded to consider the report of the Select Convention a proof shee\ of said days proceedCommittee on Reporting and Printing, the vote ings, &c.
No amendment being offered, the next section
adopting which was reconsidered on yesterday.
The question was upon the adoption of the was read as follows:
report.
That it shall be the dnty of each member of
The reading of the report by sections was the Convention at once to examine the said
called for, and the first section, or resolution,
proof sheets and correct any errors that may be
was read as follows:
found therein; and the said proof sheets shall
"That threo thousand copies. of tho proceedthen be returned to the said printers to make
ings and uebates of this Convention be published
the necessary corrections.
in bookform,to correspond in size, appearance,
No amendment being offered the next section
and workmanship, with the debates of the Mas- was read as 1'ollows:
That as soon thereafter as possibe, and not to
sachusetts Constitutional
Convention,
on good
paper, each page of which book shall contain at exceed forty-eight hours after the return of said
least two thousand ems of solid matter.
proof sheets, the said A. P. Luse & Co. shall
Mr. TRAER moved to strike out the words print on a good quality of newspaper paper,
"three tho usand" in the first line.
twenty-five copies of each form of said proceed-
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ings a.nd debat~s for each member for distribu- supposed they had made. I stand, therefore, I
tion, which sa.id sheets shall be phlced upon think, freed from obligations, and at liberty to
the desks of the members without delay, after go back to first principles, if you please. I
which the said printers shall proceed to print cared not one dime about having these reports
the volume above provided for without delay.
printed when the question was first brought up,
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson, moved to strike and I do not care about it yet. But I will go for
out the word."twenty-five."
printing fifteen hundred copies to be bound, and
Upon this question the, yeas and nays were I will not go beyond that number. I consider
ordered.
myself released from the responsibilities I supThe question being taken by yeas and nays, posed this convention liable to, by their action
the motion to strike out was agreed to, yeas 24, of yesterday, and I will go with the farthest to
nays 12, as follows:
reduce all unnecessary expenses, and will not
Yeas-The President, Messrs. Bunker, Clark vote for filling that blank with one single copy
of Alamakee, Clarke of Henry, Clarke of John- over the number moved by the gentleman from
son, Cotton, Edwards, Ells, Emerson, Gower, Benton (Mr. '1'raer)-that is fifteen hundred.
Gray, Hollingsworth, .Johnson, Marvin, Parvin,
Mr. HALL. It' seems to me the gentleman
Peters, Scott, Seely, TQdhunter, Traer, Warren, from Muscatine (~rr. Parvin) occupies rather a
Wilson, Winchester and Young
singular position to-clay. I voted against taking
Nays-Messrs. Ayres, Day, Gibson, Gillaspy, this matter up again ou yesterday, because that
Hall, Harris, Palmer, Patterson, Price, Robin- gentleman said that there was a contract which
son, Skiff and Solomon.
he considered binding upon this Convention.
'1'he reading of the remainder or the sections Now, ifthere' was such a contract J'esterday,
was dispensed with.
I there is one to-day, and we have not got rid of
'1'he PRESIDENT stated that the question it at all.
was upon filling the blanks caused by the
:Ill'.PARVIN. The majority of the Convenadoption of the amendments striking out. The tion by their action of yesterday have released
first question was' upon filling the blank in thG me from that contract.
firs~ section caused by striking out the words
Mr. HALL. The majority of the Convention
"three thousand."
. I cannot violate a contract, nor make me violate
Mr. TRAER moved to fill the blank with it. I sllall stand up to-day to what was the conthe. words "fifteen hundred," and. upon that tract of yesterday, if it is for half a million. If
motion called the ayes and nays which were 01'- the faith of this Convention is pledged, and we
dered.
have so far committed ourselves as tile represenMr. CLARKE, of Henry. I would ask if it tatives of the people, as to be in honor bound to
is in order to name other numbers with wllich carry out the action contnined in the resolution
to fill the blank.
we adopted the other day, tllen I say, stand by
'l'he PRESIDEN'l'. It is in order, and the that action. I would like, with my friend from
question will be taken upon the highest number Lee (Mr. Johnston) to know in what condition
first.
this matter is. I saw'npon my table yesterday
Mr. JOHNSTON. I was originally opposed to n proof sheet of the proceedings of the first two
all this matter of printing these debates j but days, published in the form indicated by that
the suggestion made yesterday by the gentleman resolution. I judged from that, that the printer
from Muscatine (Mr. Parvin) as to how far wc had commenced his work. I supposed that he
are committed in this matter, is worthy of some had executed his bond, or woas prepared to do
consideration, If we are under an agreement in so, imd had madc other preparations for carrythis matter, I think it better that we should un- ing on this work, engaged his hands, procured
derstand our position, and learn how far wc are the necessary materials, &c. If that is the case,
committed. If we arc pledgedto any contract, then we ought to consider upon this matter R
J, for one, feel very much like standing to it, let little before we do what as private citizens we
it cost what it may, although the plan of print- could not do towards our fellows. I want some
ing these debates is very much against my con- informntion upon this subject. The gentleman
victions as to what is right and proper for us to from ~Iuscatine gets up to-d,\y and overthrows
do. I think the Convention should be fully in- all he said yesterday. He said yesterday that
formed on this matter before we come to 'any there was 11contract; to-day he says there is
final conclusion.
none to bind us. Now, if there was a contract
Mr. PARVIN. I stated yesterday, when this yesterday! I am for standing up to it, and not
question of a reconsideration was up before us, have one IOta of that contract Violated, at least
that in my opinion, the Convention had commit- by my consent.
ted themselves to print these reports, by having
I hope gentlemen who are acquainted with
employed a reporter and ordering the printing the facts of the case will inform us, 1ln<1if we
to be done in a particular way by these gentle- are not bound, and committed then we can be at
men in Davenport. I believed so tllen, and my liberty to take other action. I suppose the genvote was governed accordingly, and cast against tleman from Johnson, [Mr. Clarke,] can give us
the reconsideration; but, a large majority of the as much intelligence upon this subject as any
Convention differed with me in opinion, and by other member in this Convention. If we can retheir action decided that they were not bound open this question and preserve the good faith
by the contract thllt had been made. or which T o!'the gtate of Towa as represeuted It,. our acI
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ti09' I am ready to do so, and to act with gentle- tlemen upon the adoption of this report, have enmen as my judgment may dictate hereafter, and tered upon the performance of this work, as we
not otherwise.'
have evidence here, then can there be no doubt
Mr. HARRIS. It was with the view that we in the minds of every legal gentlemo.n in this
might have an opportunity to examine this ques- Convention, that this is a contract by which the
tion and have the whole matter understood, that State, or we as the representatives of the State,
I voted for a reconsideration yesterday. I sup- are bound. For that rea"on I voted against this
posed that the motion, coming as it did from the reconsideration.
other side-if I may be allowed to say so-indiI supposed yesterday wh en this subject was
cated that perhaps there was no definite under- brought and the motion to reconsider prevailed,
standing as to what we were bound to do in this that there must have been some proposition to
matter. I stated to this Convention at the first do this printing for a less sum, as one of the
that I was in favor of having the proceedings of grounds of objection to the report, was that
this Convention published in the newspapers. the price paid for the printing was too high.
But after the matter had gone so far as it had, I But I now find that there has beev. no such
supposed if the reconsideration was carried, the proposition. Nobody has offered to do it for
subject would be referred to a committee who less. I am free to say, that as a practical prinwould procure and report to us all the informa- tel', I know something about these matters, and
tion that could be obtained upon the subject. I no man can take this printing for less than is
was a little surprised, therefore, at the motion to proposed here, with the extra trouble required
strike out without any fnrther inform&tion be- of these gentlemen, giving us proof-sheets, keeping obtained in reference to this matter. Now ing their forms standing until those proofs are
I desire t~ know if we are bound, as the gentle- returned, correcting their forms and then sendman from 1I[uscatine, [Mr. Parvin,] said yester- ing us corrected sheets of our debates. No one
day. If not, I am in favor myself of going back can take it at a less price and make a reasonable
to first principles. I am not in favor of having profit.
these debates published, further than to enable
The proposition made here is to reduce the
us to let our constituents know what we are do- number of bound copies to be prepared for the
ing here. I do not want to have our speeches State than the number-three
thousand-prosent to the country; I have no mnity of that posed in the report of the committee. So far
kind. But I want to have this matter under- as that committee is concerned, I have only this
stood so that we may know how far we should to say; we deliberated much upon that subjeot.
,;olate contracts by opening this matter again. I first proposed the number three thousand, but
I would be in favor of having our peoceedings after consultation with the gentleman from Des
published in the newspapers, but I should not Moines, (Mr. Hall) we put it down to 2,500.
care to have any of these bound copies prepared And then again after consultation with other
for distribution.
gentlemen not on the committee, we concluded
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I,oted yesterday to put it back to three thousand. And I think
against the reconsideration of this subject, for that that is not more than it will be found necthe reason that I believed that this Convention, essary to print. But I am willing, as a matter
representing the people of the State, had made of economy-and poor economy I think it will
a contract with these gentlemen. I based my be, too-to put the number of the bound copies
conclusion upon these facts: that at the opening down to two thousand; or even fifteen hundred.
of our proceedings here a committee was ap- But I think every gentleman here must see
pointed consisting'ofthe gentleman from Henry, that we are morally if not legally bound in this
[Mr. Clarke,] the gentleman from Des Moines, contract.
[Mr. Hall,] and myself, to obtain the name of a
Mr. HARRIS. I would like to ask the gentlecompetent reporter; that we did so, and subse- man from Johnson (Mr. Clarke) a question.
quently reported to the Convention the name of There was something in this report about re;\[1'.Lord as the person to be employed by us; quiring the printer to enter into a bond with
that that report was adopted by the Convention, the Secretary <ifState. Has that requisition
and that gentleman entered immediately upon been complied with 1
the discharge of his duties; that the committee
Mr. CLARKE. I am not advised whether the
subsequently felt it to be their duty to prepare bond has been filed or not yet. It is hero ready
some plan that should give shape and form to to be filed at any moment.
this matter, and they drew up and presented a
)Ir. HARSIS. Has there been any negotiareport with the assent of Mr. Lord our reporter, tion between the committee and the parties to
and~Ir. Luse, the gentleman we recommended as do this printing?
our priuter, specif)ing how this work should be
Mr. CLARKE. The report requires such 0.
carried on; that that report was adopted by this bond to be given by A. P. Luse & Cc., as is givConvention, and these gentlemen, Mr. Lord, our en by the State Printer. The committee had
reporter, and A. P. Luse & Co., our printers, have nothing to do with that matter, but took it for
entered upon their work.
granted that the bond must necessarily be such
Now I suppose it is a well settled principle of as would be approved by the State officerll
law that if I offer a man so much to do a certain whose duty it is by law to attend to such mlltjob of work, and he enters upon the performance tel's.
.
of that work, it is a contract, and the courts of
Mr. PARVIN. I would ask the gentleman
Inw will so hold if. If it be true that these gen. from Johnson (Mr. Clark) if he considers that
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we are bound to print three thouso.nd copies of it is' made before the proposition is withdrawn,
these reports?
completes as a general thing, the contract. But
Mr. CLARKE. As a. lo.wyer I should so.y in this casc where the parties sta.nd face to face,
that we are bound to perform this contract as I apprehend to constitute an acccptance of the
a whole. I suppose that the printer entered proposition made by the one party to the other,
upon this job with the expectation that he Wo.s informo.tion of the fact should be conveyed to
to print three thousand copies, o.nd that his the former party, and if no objection 1)e made
prices would have'been somewhat different if he to it, it would then become a valid contract.
bad understood that he was to print only fif- Now; whether bonds have been actually filed in
teen hundred copies, because that would make, this case in compliance with this resolution I
perhaps, considerable difference to him, as the know not, neitber do I deem that a very mateprofits of the job .o.re governed to some e:x;tent rial point, provided the party ho.s entered upon
hy the extent of the work to be done. Any the performn.nce of this work with the knowl.
mechanic will do a large job cheo.per in propor- edge and consent of this Convention.
tion than he will a smaller one. I think we are
Then, n.s to what is binding upon this ConYenas much bo'und to print three thousand copies as tion under this contract, there is anothcr queswe are bound to print any. I think tbis, how- tion. I believe this Convention can sa:}', if we
ever, tbat the majority of the Convention may pleasc, that we have altered our minds, and will
over-ride that position, and that Messrs. Luse & not go on any further with the prosecution of
Co. will yield, as they must be subject to the this work; but we shall be liable morally,and I beaction of a legislative body. But I believe we lieve legally, for indemnification to the printers to
are morally bound, if not legally, to do this the extent of any loss they may sustain in consework.
quence of preparations they may have made to
Mr. SOLOMON. I voted on yesterday in fa- carryon this work, and I am not clear but what
vor of a reconsideration, and I did so because I they may go further and claim as a part of the
was dissatisfied with some portions, or fractions damages any profits that would have accrued to
of the report. By reference to the yens and them out of this contract at the prices at which
nays taken upon the motion to strike out, this they covenanted to do this work. Of that, howmorning, it will be found tbat I voted in the over, I am not certa.in, and I suppose it would
negative, and I did so from legal considerations. depend to a great extent upon the fact, whether
Wben the proper time arrives I will offer my the parties to the contract are such as would be
objections to this contract, and they will prOTe recognized in a court oflaw, and the contract itto be upon a point, perhaps, which will be' selfwas one that could be enforced jbut I believe
deemed immaterial by most members. I refer at any rate we are morally bound by this conto that little clause which enables the printers tract, and I hope the Convention will either stand
to pl&ce these reports upon our tables within up to it, or if they recede from it, make arrangethirty hours after the copy is delivered to him. ments to indemnity those parties for any damaI think he is relieved of his obligations to con- ges they mn.y sustain.
siderable extent by the phrase "unn.voidable de~Ir. EMERSON. From all the suggestions I
lays excepted." Now, I want to have it so have heard here from different gentlemen, I
changed as to compel him to place those sheets must say that my mind inclines to the belief
upon our tables by a given time, Ofer thirty that there is really a moral, if not a legal oblihours if you please, for unless it is so our gation binding upon this body in reference to
twenty-five copies will be of but little use to this subject of reporting and printing. Now, I
us, for at this season of the year delays will oc- really supposed, judging from the quarter from
cur which will be represented as unavoidable. which this motion to reconsider came-and in
That is tl::echo.nge I desire to see made, but I saying that I mean nothing invidious-that there
sho.ll vote against chanwng the contract in any was some information upon this sbject which
of its material features.
could be obta.ined. I supposed that the mover
Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. I voted yesterday of this reconsideration had learned from consulfor this reconsideration, for the reason that it tation with gentlemen capn.ble of' giving the inhad been suggested that there was something formation, that we were not bound in this conwrong about this arrangement.. I did not be- tract. That I rather took for granted, and so
lieve so myself, but I was unwilling to cast a acted accordingly. But such does not appear
vote that would shut off opportunities for in- to be the case.
Now, after all the reflection I have been able to
vestigation if any other person felt dissatisfied.
I believed then, as I believe now, that three give this subject, it does appear to me that this
thousand copies of these reports are not more body is atleast morally, if not legally, bound by
than we shall need in this State.
the original contract. Now, if! can be s!1tisfied
So far as the obligo.tions of this Convention upon that point-and
my mind is inclined to
are concerned under this contract with the per- that opinion now-I would be the last one-no,
sons who are to print these reports the questiou I will not say that, but I would be among the
will be in the first place, whether any contro.ct last-who would violate any contract which is
ho.s been concluded. Now, I understand that binding upon us either morally or legally.
I would prefer, if it was not for taking up so
a.! a proposition of lo.w, when a person upon
one side has made a proposition, and it has been much time, the appointment of a committee to
accepted on the other side, that acceptance if investigate this subject of reporting and print-
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ing, in order to give this body information of bound to carry out the eontrn.ct, but we can
the condttion we arc in at the present time with pay him for damages, if that is considered nereference to this subject of contract. And as I cessary.
suppose that it will not take long for 0.commit~Ir. PETERS. 1 voted yesterday in the negtee to ascertain our true situation, I will submit ative upon the motion to reconsider the subject
the motion that committee of three be appoint- of printing these reports, and 1 did so upon two
ed by the chair, to which this whole matter shall grounds. The first was, that the matter having
be referred for investigation, and that they be been referred t{) a committee, the statement of
instructed to report to this Convention to-mor- that committee satisfied me that they had given
the subject due consideration.
The second
row morning at 11 o'clock.
~Ir. ELLS. I voted to strike ant" three thou- ground was, that a contract had been entered
sand," not because I had changed my opinion into by the Convention with these printers, by
since yesterday, of the importance and necessity which tho printers bound themselves, and agreed
of having that number of copies of these reports to print these reports according to the plan
printed, bnt becn.use I discovered from the result brought forward by th', committee, and adopted
of the vote upon the question of reconsidern.tion by this Convention. I. thought, thorefore, it
that members seem to think they had acted in- was an exhibition of bad faith on the part of
considerately in whn.t they had done, and would this Convention to reconsider this contract,
like to extricate themselves from their dilemmn.. after it had been entered into. But upon exAnd if 0.majority of this Convention take a mis- amining this subject farther, 1 was led to enstep I am willing that they should.lmve n.n op- quire how and what we were to pay for the
portunity to right themselns.
I have no desire daily sheets to be laid upon our table. And as
to force them to retain :my position they regard near as 1 can ascertain, 1 find that we are to
as 0.fn.lseone. lily own views arc unchanged. pay these printers at the rate of about one dolI examined the question in the first place so far lar and forty cents per thousand ems, instead of
as to satisfy myself what should be done. I did seventy cents per thousand, as stated in this
not examine the cost, for I never examine ques- report. 1 shall, therefore, vote for the reference
tions of that kind in cases like this. I adopt the of this matter to a eommirtee, in accordance
principle of Dn.vid Crockett, see that I am right with the motion of the gentleman from Dubuque,
and then go ahead. I think the State of Iowa (:\Ir. Emerson.)
Mr. HALL. So far as the reconsideration of
ought to furnish the funds for all our reasonable
expenses. If it is right to print our debates at this matter is concerned, 1 look upon it as enall, I think we should print enough of them to tirely unimportant. If we have made a coninform our people of what we may do, and that tract with the printers-and
I am very certaill
the State of Iowa ought to pay for so doing. we have with the reporter-I would be the last
That was the consideration thn.t influenced me persoll in the world to do anything to chango
at first, and my opinion in that re~ect remains that contract withollt the consent of the perthe same. But if the Convention think differ- sons 'with whom we have mn.de it. 1 do not
ently, as I find in the vote of yesterday, onc side think; however, they would make much by suing
voting all together, even my friend from Des this Convention individually, and I do not know
lIIoines, [lIlr. Hall,] who joined in this report how else they can bring suit. 1 do not think
having been brought over, I am willing to sub- there is any legal liability upon the part of anymit to the desire of the mn.jority. I still think, body in this Convention. If there is a contract,
however, that independently of the contract with it is without a responsible part)' to be amersed
lIIessrs. Luse & Co., that we ought to print these ill damages, and that ver)' fact would lead me
debates, and print enough to supply all the de- to be the more careful ill my action now. The
mands of the community. If it is not worth very fact that these persons, who may have
printing to that extent then do not print it at all. made the preliminary arrangements for carrying
It would be better to pay the reporter for the out this contract, may have gone to some exmanuscript reports, and hn.ve it placed among pense, arc dependent upon legal remedy, should
our files. As for m)'self I do not care whether make us the more careful. 1 would be more
I have twenty-five copies of these sheets or not. tenacious of their rights where they hn.(lnothing
AlII want is to have a single copy to preserve. but our honor. to depend upon, than 1 would
But I want the people to know what we arc do- could they appen.l to the law.
ing here, how we are agreeing, whether we arc
But I am not able now to say positively
sound upon every question that comes before us. whether there is any contract with them or not.
I do not wish to dodge any question myself, and It was passed on Friday' last, and under our
I suppose no one else here desires to do so. I rules it could be reconsidered at the next meetwant to let the people know how every man here ing of this Convention, which was on yesterday.
stands2-let them know his votes and the reasons That ride was made for the safety of the memhe assigns for those votes.
bers of this Conventiou. That they might have
When this question comes up again, I shall one day for retlection and repentance if they
vote for putting in " three thousand" agn.in, if 1 had done a wrong, and allow them to reconsidcan .do so, although 1 voted to strike it out. I er their course and take back what they did
did so in order to bring this matter before the the day before. It was to guard against hasty
Convention again.
As to the contract with legislation that that rille was framed. Now
Luse & Co., it is true that we arc in good faith whether this resolution, occupying that position
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under tho rules of this body, being subject to tel'S would receive pay but for one composition.
reconsideration and review lit the next meeting
The PRESIDENT stated that the previous
of this Convention, would operate as a definite question having been called and seconded, the
nnd complete contract I am not prepared to say first question was upon ordering the main quesat this moment. . At least that cosideration tion to be put.
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I would like to
should have some weight in sjJttling that question.
answer the question of the gentleman from ApNow I do not know as we would be any better panoose, [Mr. Harris,] in regard to the relative
off if we had this subject referred to II commit- cost of the reporting and printing.
tee to report upon it to-morrow morning. I do
?tlr. SKIFF. I withdraw my call for the prenot know how any committee composed of other vions question for that purpose.
Mr. CLARKE. The cost of tho reporting of
gentlemen would be able to throw more light
upon the subject than we have now. On the a thousand pages at three dollars a page would
whole, however, I am willing to have it go to be three thousand dollars. Upon further exama committee to see what they would report.
ination it has been ascertained that to print
'Ve must at all events have our proceedings these debates in the syle of the Massachusetts
reported at the price agreed upon in that reso- debates a more costly paper will be required
lution-at
three dollars a page. We have a than was at first supposed by the committee,
contract in regard to that that has gone too far and the whole cost of reporting and printing
to be reconsidered. The employment of our re- three thousand copies will be between six and
porter is a different question from that one of seven thousand dollars. The printing and bindprinting. The reporter was employed by this ing will thus cost more than the reporting. If
CORvention on the first day it completed its or- the volume is-less than II. thousand pages the
ganization and it has not been reconsidered and cost will be less, if more, then the cost will
it cannot be reconsided now under our rules.be proportionably greater. We took the first
He had a right to act as an officer and em- volnme of tho Massachusetts reports, which
ploJ'ee of this Convention the day of his ap- we supposed would be about as much as flll
pointment, and the matter not having been re- that this Convention would have to publish,
considered at the next meeting of the Conven- and that eontain"sabout a thousand pages.
tion, it is too late to do so now. And if this
I have no particular objection to having this
contract with the printers had lain beyond one matter referred to a committee, bnt it would
day it would have been final and everyone eanse delay in this matter. Now in relation to
could pu t faith:in it; con6ider the faith of the the suggestions of the gentlemlln from Des
Convention pledged to carry it out. 1 merely Moines (Mr. Hall) as to the time in which this
make these suggestions without deciding upon matter was open for reconsideration I have this
them at all.
to say. The Convention will remember that
Mr. HARRIS. I would ask the gentleman they were alY in a hurry to have this matfrom Des ~loines, plr. Hall,] if the question ter set going, and the committee and I
concerning the printing is the only one that can think the mombers of the Convention gonerally
be taken into consideration now?
urged the printer to go to work with the underMr. HALL. I think that beyond doubt the standing that the proof-sheets should be here on
question of reporting has gone too far to be re- lIIonday evening, which was done. So that obconsidered.
jection if legally a good ono, is not morally 0.
1111'.
HARRIS. I would ask what would be the good one.
ratio of the reporting to the printing so fill'as the
Mr. JOHNSTON. I was opposed in th~ first
expense is concerned?
place to the printing of these debates, but I did
Mr. HALL. I cannot tell as to that.
not perhaps make my objections at the time
Mr. SKIFF called for the previons question. .,when I should properly have dono so. SubseMr. EMERSON asked if his motion to refer to quently my attention was called, by an officer of
a committee was before the Convention.
the state government, to tho vast expense to the
The PRESIDENT. The motion of the gentle- state which would be the result of this thing.
man from Dubuque, [Mr. Emerson,] in the form When the subject came up I voted for tho reconin which he presented it, in the opinion of the sideration, and in doing so I intended not to
C hair is not in order. It would be in order with commit myself to any course, but merely to
a little varilltion, Ilnd under the previous ques- bring the subject before the Convention in the
tion would be the first to be considered. It situation in which it now stands. I intended, if
would be in order to move to refer this subject the subject could be properly brought up, to
to a select committee of three.
vote against the whole thing, and if I could not
1.11'.PETERS. I desire to correct a statement succeed in that, I would vote for the smallest
that I made when up before. I was under the number of copies to be printed that I could yote
impression, and had been so informed, that the for. But while this debate was going on, the
printers of these debates, under this contract, gentleman from Muscatine (Mr. Parvin) made a
would get pay for two compositions, one for the suggestion in regard to the matter which struck
bound book and one for these daily sheets. I me as a forcible one, and that was that we were
have been informed by a member of the commit- already responsible undor a contract. Now, if
tee that reported on this subject that this mat- I can satisfy myself that we have made a conter bad been considered by them and the prin- tract, I would vote for the highest number re-
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ported by the committee, even though the.
.
heavens should fall, in order that we might this whole snbJect upon the table for the presstand up to our obligations. But I have not ent.
.
learned from anything that has been said here . The PR~SlDEN:r. The motion for the preto-day whether exactly there is a contract or YIOt1S
questIOn haVIng been made ~nd seconded,
not, and I cannot vote upon filling these blanks, It must now be put before ~e motloll to lay upor upon any other matter connected with this on the table can be entertamed.
subject, without further consideration. I would . Mr. CLARKE,. of John~on. .1 trust the moprefer, therefore, that the whole subject should tion for the prevIous question w1l1not be agreed
be referred to a select committee, 01'rather. that to.,
"
it should be laid upon the table till to-morrow,
~he q?estlOn be!ng .taken upon the call for
that the Convention may satisfy themselves with the prevIous qnestion It was not agreed t?
regard to a contract having been concluded. If. 1\11'.M:tRVIN moved tha.t the ConyentlOn adthat meet the views of the Convention, I would Journ untIl. to .morrow mornmg at 9 0 clock.
move to lay this subject upon the table until toThe motion was not ~greed t{).
morrow morning. I can satisfy myself in the
Mr. CLARKE, of J?hnson, move~ to lay
meantime, and I suppose that others can.
th~ r~port of the comml~tee on reportmg ~nd
The question being taken upon the motion to prmtm? on the table until to-morrow mormng
lay upon the table it was not agreed to upon a at 11 0 cloc~..
.
division as follows: ayes 16, nays 16.
The. q~e~t!on bemg taken It was agreed to,
The question recurred upon filling the blank upon Ii dlVlslon as follows, ayes 20, noes not
with the number" fifteen hundred."
counted. .
Mr. SKIFF. I do not wish to be captious in
On motion of .Mr. S~IFF
.
this matter. But it is now getting late and I
Th? Convention adjourned unbl to-morrow
think this debate has gone far enough, and I mornmg at ten o'clock.
would therefore call the previous question.
Mr. CLARKE of Henry, moved that the Convention adjourn until to-morrow morning at 10
o'clock
. ..
.
WEDWESDAY
JANUARY,28th 18117.
. The questIon bemg taken the motIon to adThe Convention met at ten oclock A. M. nd
Journ WIlSnot agreed to.
..'
0.
Mr. PATTERSON. If it be in order I would was called to order by the P.1esldent.
move that this subject be laid upon the table
Prayer by Rev. Mr. Kynett.
until this afternoon. The motion to lie on the
The Journal of yesterday was read and aptable was lost before on a tie vote, and I believe proved.
.
.
because members desired to have this matter
RcsolutlOI18of EnquIry.
disposed of to-day.
Mr. GOWER offered the following resoluThe PRESIDENT. The Chair would inform tion:
the gentleman ~rom Lee, [Mr. Patterson,] t?at
Ruolved That the committee on incorporawhen. the questIOn. was taken up~n the mot!on tions be instructed to enquire into the propriety
.to adJour~, the motion for t~e prevIOus questIOn of engrafting the annexed bill in our Constituwas pending, and that motIon should now be tion, with such amendments as are deemed
put.
'.
necessary.
Mr. EDWARDS. I move that the ConventIOn SKCTION1. Be it enacted by the general
adjourn till this afternoon a~ 2 o'clock:
assembly of the State of Iowa that
are
. Mr.~KIFF.. I would ask If the m~tlOn to ~d- appointed commissioners to open books, and
~ourn IS now 10. or~e~, tne ~onventlOn hanng receive subscriptions for thc establishment of a
Just voted down a similar motion?
bank in the city of
which bank shan be
The PRESIDENT. The Chair regards the called the State Bank of Iowa and as soon as
motion to adjourn till this afternoon to be a dif- the said commissioners shall h~ve obtainad subferent motion fr?m the motion to a~journ until scriptions to the amount of $600,000, they shall
to:mo.rrow mornmg, l1.ndtherefore m order at then call It meeting of the subscribers in the

-

-

thistime...

.

. Th.equ~stl~n bemg taken, ~he mO~lOnto adJourn untIl this afternoo~ ?l!-tIltwo 0 clock, was
not agreed to, upon It diVIsIOnas follows: aycs
15,noes 16.
Mr. TODHUNTER. With the permission of
the Convention I would state that I have been
informedby 1\11'.Luse thnt so far us thi!! contr'lct
is concerned he considers it bimling upon him.
He says he has wade his necessary arrangements
for type and other material and has some six: or
eight extra hands employed now.- That is the
way the matter stands with him now. If that
is the fact, it seems that we are not only morally but legally hound by this contract"
;\[1'.CLARKE, of .Tohnson. I movp to Iny

city of _

givingit at least thirty days

notice, in five different papers published within
the State of Iowa, of the time and place of such
maeting, for the general organization of said
bank, which shall be consumateu by the election
of six:directors, from among said subscribers;
and as soon as said organization has been consUIDnted,they will then resign theil' trust into
the.hands of thc newly elected officcrRof the
bank.
.
SEC. 2. Be it enacted, that the bank situate
in the city of --shall
be called the main
bank, and all other banks shall be branches
thereof. The main bank shall only issue its
notes to the branch banks, having inserted in
each note the n\lme of the particular hank for

,
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whose use they are int ended, and in no case
shall the main bank pnt in circulation any
notes purporting to be issued by the state bank
of 10wa, otherwise than through the branch
banks.'
SEC. 3. The main bank shall be divided into
three departments, as,
Firstly, The reguhtr department.
Secondly. The issuing departmQllt.,
:/ !drdly, Thc redemption department.
Th
1 t'
d
-t
t h 11 h
boa d
e a
l'
e rcgu a u~g , epar mcn . s a
of control, conslstmg of three mem?ers, one of
whom shall be ,clected by the. legislature, one
by the people,
m general clectlOn,
and one by
'
,
.
an e1ect IOn t 0 b e 1Ield cxc1uSlve1y b y th e d 1h t the
h b I th
t
f tl b
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branch as paid in; but if there shall not be sufficient assets to meet the first, second ,and third
class of claims against the branch, in that case
the Directors shall be assessed in a like ratio
with the amount of their stock snbscribed,
whether it is all paid in or not, to the amount
necessary to liquidate the indebtedness of the
Bank. If there ~hall not be enough assets ~o
redeem all thc notes of such branch, then, 111
that ease, the Board of Control shall makc an
assessment upon each of the other branches,
according to their capital, respectively, to make
up the deficit, and if any branch shall neglcct
or refuse to comply with the requirement of the
assessmcnt, the Board of Control _1'
wIll then pro, the same mancced to close up such branch III

rcc ors
State-thc
a 11ow:ed
b3.nkmg

0
Ie
ranc
an (S
roug ou
1
dircctors
of cacu branch
being ner anc to !he same cxtent as the firs~.
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name or names of theu' candidate so voted for tl
tl th
,
..'
WID t 0 th e b rancues, 111 accor d ance Wile
In a scaled package, , and sendmg It by 1111111,Wl'!
' tt
d, 0f. Con t 1'01-s t ampen or d er 0f th e B oar
.
addressed to the President of the board of con-,.
"
"
,
mg upon eac h not e th e mSlgma 0f such d epar-t
trol, who shall open It 111 t,1 e presence of the ment belonging to the great seal thereof'whole, , board and count
the votes, and the' one entermg
,
'
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thc number, let.ter, date and denommad d
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h 11b
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recelvlIlg a p ura I yo vo es sac
conSl ere
,
"
'
kept exclusively
1 e1ec ted . TIIe mem b ers 0f tl Ie B oar d 0f tlOn of each note 111a register
(111Y
"
.
Control shall hold their term of office three for that purposc-keepmg
the registratIOn of
years, one.1to be elected' every year-the
memtheThe
notesRedemptIOn
of eac~ branch
seperately,
.
)'
Department
shall have the
b er e 1ec t,eu b y th e...I egis 1Itt ure b emg tl Ie I res 1,
,
- ,
1

nent fl.lld the oldest member of the Board therepOsseSSlOn of the specie and securities be 0i!g,
'
,mg
to the Bank and to the branches,
after,, accordmg" to the one term of his offiCial a SUI
.t a bl e fire-proo f vau It' f' or secul'!an4t y proVIde
f tl IC
'0
service only. , rhe'. duties of the Board of Con- same, usmg
'
th e same on 1y 1Il tl Ie re d emp t IOn 0 f

.

trol shall cons1st 1Il the entire management of th bIt

the organic

f th b

'

h

th

e, an { no ; 1ssues 0
e ran~ ese same
havmg
,been 1s~nedfrom
the
Issulllg
Departme~lt
aforesaid-which
notes,
the
department
will
.
'
'
'
thereof, they shall compose and hlLve
b
dt b
t
tld 1
operations

ot' the

main

Bank

and

Branches'
for the, better and more impart:al
, .'

regulatIOn
"
, .1
.
.'
prlllte.d, a set of ru es and regulations, applpng
III the1r effects to each and every branch of the
main Bank alike.
The Board of Control, or

either ot' them, shall also have the power to
appoint Inspectors, to visit o.ll, or anyone, of
thc branches, to inspect their books, papers and
assets, generally; and. repor~ their standing to
said Board, in writing"":""theirvisits being made
at o.ny time in which the Board of Control, or
any membcrthereof, lIlay deem fi~, and without
notice to the branch being so visited, And if it
is shown in sfLidreport that the aji'airs of such
branch are not in a sound condition, it shall he
thc duty of the Board of Control to call upon
the executive officer of such branch to show
cause ,yhy said branch should not be closed,
and the assetts thereof taken possession of by
the main bank, and its afl'airs wound up j and if
the officer aforesaid shall not answer the call of
the Board ot' Control, as aforesaid, or it' they
shall so do, but not give sufficient reason for
the continuance of their business, it shall then
be the duty of the said Board to take possession
of the assets of such branch and dispose of them
to the beot advantage-using
the proceeds,
Fil'stly, for the redemption of its issues, Secondly, for the payment of depositors with the branch
and Thirdly, for the payment of all other liabilities pro rata; and it' any thing be lef~ thereaftel', the same shall be handed over to the stock
holders, iu proportion to their stock in said

rc alll un I u y reqUire
0 e given up
written order from the Board of Control,

d

I

I

d b tl

C h'

y a
and

f th I .
D
t
en o;se
y Ie as IeI' 0 . e ssumg
eparmen"
.
SEC. 4. The salaries of the memb~rs of the
Board of Contro,l shall be ~-.a
ycar, and ~o
he regulated entirely by the ~egIslat~re, but III
no, CRseto be de.creased durmg t~1ell'term of
ofilce, The salanes of the subordmatc officers
are.to be,regulated by the Board of Control, at
thmr optIOn,
SEC, 5, Branch bo.nks must be organized
upon the following plan, to-wit: Whenever
any persons-numbering
not less than twelve,
two thirds Qf whom must be residents of the
county in which it is proposed to locate the
bank-shall wish to establish a branch bank,
they must first get up an instrument of writing,
in which they must state the names of the parties connected with it, their respective places of
residence, business, and the amount of their
present subscription, the place in which they
wish to locate their bank, the name under
which it is to, be known and do business, till'
amount of its capital and the term for which it
is intended that the charter shall continue; alter
which the application 30 arranged shall be forwarded to the Board of Control, whose duty it
sho.llbe to issue a permit authorizing the establishment of the bank, if they have published a
notice in some paper in the place where it is
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intended to locate such bank, of such applica- $40,000. In the villages the capita.l of each
tion having been made thirty days before grant- branch shall not exceed $100,000 nor less than
ing such permit, and there exists no objection $25,000.
SEC. 9. Each and every Stockholder shall be
from anyone to the creation of such bank-or
if there are objections, but which have been held personally responsible to the amount of his
overruled by the Board-the presentation of or her stock subscribed over and above the
which to the Redemption Department, for safe amount so subscribed for by him or her, in casa
keeping, will consummate the bank a branch of it shall become necessary to collect the amount
the State Bank of Iowa. Whenever the hranch to liquidate all the claims against the branch to
so created shall seek for bank notes for circula- which they are Stockholders; but this liabiltion it must then place in the hands of the re- ity shall not be enforced until after the properceiving officer of the Redemption Department ty, both personal and real, of the Directors of
one-third the amount of the notes so required such branch, and that of all the other branches,
in gold and silver, as the said officer may re- as above stated, has ,been exhausted in the payquire-this provision only extending to three ment of such claims.
SEC. 10. All taxes shall be assessed and coltimes the amount of the capital of such branch.
If any branch shall wish to obtain more notes lecteu of the banks in the same manner as they
than three times the amount of its paid in capi- :.re of individuals; but when a branch pays its
tal, it must then give to the receiving officer of taxes upon its capital as assessed, the stockholthe Redemption Department State or United ders thereof shall not be assessed for taxes
States stocks, at the rate of five per cent. less upon the stock so held by them of such
than the ruling market value in New York City, bank.
at the time of such deposit, dollar for dollar of
SEC. 11. Any failure upon the part of any
the amount of notes required for circulation; branch to comply with, or conform to, the reand if at any time thereafter, the stock so de- quirements of this law, or any part thereof, shall
posited shall fall in price three per cent. below be considered a forfeiture of its charter as sncb
the price at which it stood at the time of such branch, and the assets, of all kinds whatsoever,
deposit, the receiving officer aforesaifi must shall revert to the Board of Control, the possesthen notify the executive officers of such bank sion of whieh can be obtained if any resistance
that they must place in his hands more stock be shown by the officers or stock-holders of the
within ten days thereafter; and if they do not branch so delinquent, by- the issue of an order
, directed to
comply therewith, he must proceed to sell that by the clerk of the court of
in his hands, aud apply the proceeds to the re- the sheriff of the eounty in whillh the bank is
demption of such notes, which notes must have located, or by the clerk of the supreme court of
stamped, or printed from steel engraved die, the State of Iowa, directed to any executive
upon their face the words Relief Notes, by officer acting under him, or depntised by him
for this special purpose.
which they will be known from all others.
SEC. G. All the note>!so put in circulation by
SEC. 12. Any officer of 81lY branch which
the branch banks shall be redeemed by the main has failed, or been closed by the Board of Conbank only, but the branch banks must receive trol in consequence of improper delinquencies
the notes of any and e'l"ery branch in payment or outright frauds, shall not be eligible to hold
of any claims due such branch, if offered, wheth- office in any other branch bank within this State;
er the branch issuing them is solvent or not; and any branch violating this provision hy the
but any branch so recei'l"ing such notes is not appointment of any such person, and persisting
precluded from presenting the same, if it should in the same aftel' due notice having been given
choose to do so to the Main Bank for redemp- the officers thereof of the antecedents of such
tion; but in no ca~e will a branch bank be al- person by the Board of Control, it shall bo
lowed to make a deposit with the notes of other deemed a delinquent branch, and as such bl!
branches, for the purpose of obtaining circulat- proceeded against by the Board of Control, in
ing notes for its own use, either directly or indi- like manner, and to the.same extent, as in other
rectly. No branch bank shall issue or put into cases.
SEC. 13. If any branch shall wish to close
circulation any other notes purporting to be issued by such branch but thoso which it has ob- its affairs, or to discontinue the circulation of
tained from the Issuing Department of the Main its notes, it will be necessary for such branch to
Bank in
give the Board of Control due notice thereof,
SEO.'1. The number of branches shall be lim- whose duty it shall be to advertise in two daily
ited to that ef fifty, heing properly distrihuted and weekly papers, published in the city of
,
throughout the State-there not being more of such intention, requiring the presentation of
than three in anyone city, or more than two in all notes of such branch at the redemption office,
anyone town, or more than one in anyone vil- within two years thereafter, or all outstanding
lage-these numbers to he increased only by an' notes at that time will be barred from redempact of the Legislature, for the purpose of meet- tion at such office; and that the funds belonging the rllquirements of commerce and trade in ing to such branch will be handed to the receiver of the bank.
any particular locality.
SEO. 8. The capital of each branch shall not
SEC. 14. The current expenses of the Main
exceed $1,000,000 in the cities nor less than Bank shall be borne by the several branches, in
$60,000. In the towns the capital of each proportion to their capital stock-each paying
branch shall not exceed $500,000 nor less than its allotted per cantage, at the end of each slx
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cCiJmmencing on the first day of Janu- Johu£ton, Palmer, Patterson, Peters, Price,
ury of each year, in which expenses are to be Robinson and Solomon.
included ~tllpnyments for bnnk-notes and plates, I Mr. OLARKE, of Johnson. I offerthe followtogether with all other expenses therewith con-I ing resolution:
nected or nrising therefrom.
Resolved,That so much of the Oonstitution
The resolution was agreed to, and referred as relates to the basis of representation be reaccordingly.
ferrcd to a committee of five.
Mr. TRAER ofiered the following resolution.
Mr. H~LL. I do not see the n?cessity for
RMolved, That so much of the constitution as the appomtment of such a cOlllm~tte~. I do
relates to the basis of representation be referred n?t understan~ th~t the old .OonStltl~tJonfurto a special cQmmittee of three.
~Ished any b~sls 01representatIOn. but It authorThe question was taken, and it was not ngreed Ized ~heLeglslll~lll'e,as soou a> the .government
10 upon a division as follows: Aves 11 Noes \Ventmto operatIOn, to fix the basIs of repre12.
'
"
sent.ation, which they have continued to do e\'er
Mr. l'ARVIN offered the following resolution. since .that,time. At prese.nt, I do not see any
Resolved, 'fhat the Committee on Education oecnSlOnfor such a C?illlmttee.
Ilnd School Lands I e requested to inquire into
If the reports whICh may herer:fter be made
the expediency of making provision for the ~o not e?ver the gr?und embraced m t?e r~solueducation of the children of blacks and mulat- tlOn, or If any contmgency should arIse 111the
toes.
course of our proceedings, rendel'ing such a
!Ill'. HALL. I move that the resolution lie on step necessar~', it will ?e very proper to h~vo
the table. The committee are ready to report such a c? nnlllttce appOl~Ited. I. shall, theref?re
upon that subject.
ivo:e agalJ?st the resolution, uutll th~ occasIOn,
T
T
Mr. P ARVIN.
I hope that the usual course. arises
such a winchsha
commi'.tee1.~aH for tho appomtment of
will be tnken in referring this resolution.
The '
"
, .'
.'
fact that the Committee on Education aud
MI. :JOH~STO:'i. I lIse .for the sImple purSchool Funds are going to make their report ~ose of mr.kl~g an explanatIOn to ~he g-en~lemau
without considering the subject embrnced in tro~l D~s M~mes. ~MI':Hall)
'[he subJe?t of
the resolution I have offered, is the very reason IbasIs of re!JIes<;ntatlOnIS befol e ~he ~ommlttee
why I wish to have it referred to them. I nsk on the ~eg~~atlve Depnrtmeut, ?t wh~c~ I >tm.a
.
for the Yens and Nays on the motion to lay
mem~Cl.
c hnve had some httle dlflIculty 11l
u on the table.
ngreemg about the. matter.
The t;{entlemen
from
the
new
countIes arc rather disposed to
p,
.
'
,[h? yea~ and nays wele. ordered, and the think that they can do better with >1Special
questIOn bel1~gtaken, the motion to lay on the Committee than with one of the Standing Oomtable was rejected-yeas
15, nays, 21, as fol- mittees. Although I am opposed to the proposilows:
tion which the gentleman intends to present to
Yens-Messrs. Ayres, Cotton, Day, Emerson, the COlwention, I am very fluxious that he and
Gibson, Gillaspy, Hall, Harris, Hollingsworth, his friends should'be heard upon this suuject.John tm, Palmer, Peters, Price, Robinson and It is an important question, ~tnd one which
S.olomon.
might weH take up the deliberations of a SpeNays-The President, Messrs. Bunker, Clarke, cial Oommittee. I think there is no objection
of Alamakee, Olarke of Henry, Clarke of John- on the pnrt of the COlllmittee, which has that
ston, Edwards, Ells, Gower, Grey, Marvin, Par- subject now under consideration to the rcference
vin, Patterson, Scott, Seely, Skiff, '['odhunter, asked for by the gentleman from Johnson.Traer, Warr<;n, Wilson, Wi,achester and YOU~g' [Mr. Clnrke.] The Committee on the LegislaTh~ questIOn then recurrmg on the adoptIOn tive Department, to whom tbis subject was reof the resolution.
ferred, although a majority of them are opMr. HALL called for the yeas and nays which posed to the proposition of the gentleman, are
were ordered.
perfectly willi~g that the 5ubject should be reMr. HALL. It appears to me that thereferenee ferred to n special committee, and they are deof this resolution is entirely unnecessary. The sirons that gentlemen frol11 the new counties
committee on Education and School Lands are should be heard.
~ow ready t~ report.. They ~ake n? discriminaMr. ~IARmS
I do not see why gentlemen
tlOn upon thIS questIOn at allm their report and who wish to be heard upon this matter cannot
do not put the blacks and mulnttoes upon n dis- accomplish their object just as well by presen~tinct platform elevated above the whites.
i ing a minority report, as by the reference of
The question was then tnken and the resolu- this subject to a special committee. I do not
tion was agreed to, yeas-20, nays, 16, as 1'01-understand th~t ~he m~re .fact of reports heing
lows:
made by It majority glVC any very great, advanYeas-The President, Messrs. Bunker, Clarke tagc over those made by a minority, where theT
of Alamakee, Clarke of Henry, Clarke of John- represent separate interests. I do not see th'e
son, Edwards, Ells, Gower, Grey, Marvin, neces~ity for the appointment of this special
Parvin, Scott, Seely, Skiff, Todhunter, Traer, c.ommlttee, and I shall vote a ~ainst the resoluWnrren, Wilson, Winchester and Young.
bon.
. . Nays-~Iessrs. Ayres, Oott.on,Day?Emerson,
Mr. HALL. After the expl:mation of the
(hbson, Gillaspy, Hall, HarrIs, HollIngsworth, gentleman from Lee, (Mr. Johnston) I am inmonths,
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~

c1ined to the opinion, that this subjpct should
be taken from the Committee on the Legislative
Departrne~t, and referred ~o a sJ:'eci~1commi~te,e, 1, ~hmk the, CoU\'.entlOnWIll find. t~lat It
will facIlitate thClr bllsmess ~er:r much If tl~e
reports that come from co.mm~ttee8arc unalllmoU!~. I :lIn opposed to mlUOl'lty reports, fro.m
the
I have seen attendant upon them m
otherresults
ConventionR.
Mr. 'l'RAElt. This m:\tter was fulIy discussed
in the Committee on the Le"isl:\tive Department
and as I underst:\nd the n~tter, the Committc~
have determined not to report upon this pf\rticular subject. This course was determined upon
for the purpose of getting the views of some of
the members from the new counties. \Ve are
not desirous of presenting a minority report.
The object we have in view is the incorporation
of a separate f\rticle in thc constitution relating
to this particular suhject. I think this comse
necessary
'rhe g<JntleDlf\ufrom Des ~Ioines
(Mr. Hall) says, that there is nothing in our
constitution which relates to the basis of reprosentation. In the last clause of section thirty-

one I findthe following:

from:1 special committee, I may be induced to
change my opinion,
Mr, SOLOMON, I desire to alude to that portiou of the present Constitution which. this committee, I presume, propose to chf\nge. [understand the gentlcman from Des Moiues (Mr. Hall)
to assert, that the present Constitution does not
fix the basis of representation.
I:et mo read that part of the 31st section
w:lllchthe gentleman from Benton (Mr. Traer)
did not read,"The number of Senators a,nd Representatives
shalI, at the ~rst regular sessIOn.of the General
Assembly, mter. each enumeratIOn be fixed by
It\W,and apportlOned among the several conn~iesaccording to the number of white inhllbitants
IU each."
This,you will observe, fixes the basis of representation according to population. ~'here is II
desire on the part of some gentlemen and thoir
constituents, of which I aID fully aware, to inaugurate another principle in our Constitution
as IIbasis of representation along by the side ot'
, this,

and have them both go ont together, and

"And the general assembly shall 11]80at e..-ery that ~ew p.rineiple

is one by which .the now
subsequent regular session, apport.ion the HO\1se countIes wlll have a better r~presentatlOn
than
I
of Representatives,
and every other r~gular ses- . they now have.
I make tIns ~tatement,
t~at
sion the Senate for eight years."
, gpntlemen may understand
precIsely the object
.
'.
.
of
this
motion.
Th e b aSls 0 I' represen t atlOn tl.1ere IS tl.!0 num- i
..
her of inhabitants.
'1'herc are other views whieh
:Mr, HARRIS.
This matter IS to some extent.
some of the members of the ConvCl;tion hold I a fight between the old counties and the new
upon this subject, and it is for the purpose of i ones, l1nd in order to ~ave the whole State repgetting them hefore tl le C011\'entioll that we pur- resellte.d as fa: as p~sslble, I mo.ve,to amend the
.
pose to have this matter
submitted to 'I special resolutIOn by msertmg "se,'on.'
m the place of
comm;tt~e.
We only ask it as a matter of conr- ~'five."
I

I

tesy, and hope that gentlemen will be willing to I 1IIl'.TRAER. I accept thc amendment.
lIlr. CLARKE of Henry. I think I may vote
grant us thf\t favor. If it be not granted to us,
wc shall be forcecl to come in here with II snb- Ifor this resolution. If I d.o so, I shall do it unstitute for the repol't ot' the committee, which del' protest. I think we f\re establishing a bad
will consume more time, than it will to refed precedent here, for every time there is II disthis subject to II special committec. I hope, agreement in a committee, those who are in the
gentlemen wiJl be COUl.teonsenough to vote in: minority may come here and ask for a special
t'avol' of the resolution. 1 do not understand committee to whom the subject of disagreement
that gentlemen by so doing CODllllitthemselves! may be referrct!. Gentlemen c:m come here nnd
to any particular principle, as the question is one express their views in a minority report before
of mere reference only,
, the Convention just as well as they ean if they
)11',P,\.RYIN. I de~irc onl)' to Fay a word in hf\ci:1,special committeo of forty to whom th"
connection with this matter. 'I.'hc committee. subj~ct might be referred. But in this case,
on the LegisJath'e Department were pretty! thc Committee on the Lcgislati,-e Department
unanimous in their views in regard to the chan- have requested that there might he a special
ges in tbat part of the Constitution. 'rhe Icommittee appointed, ltnd I shall vote for the
committee coul<l not agree with my friend froHl resolution. I hope, howe,'er, the practice will

I

i
i

'

.
Benton CHr. 'I.'mer) but they did t~p:ree
with him not continue, for if it docs, we shall never get
l,nd those who thonght with him, th:1,t this J1Iat- I throngh our bnsiness.
It has been intimated
tel' should he placed in the strongest position. here th:tt a majority of the committee havo made
be foro the Convention, by h:\Ying a ~pecial COIU- up their minds upon this matter, and it is for
mittee appointed, to whom the subject shonl<l be, that reason the minority, not satisfied with the
referred.
'fhat committee will be composed of! majority
report, wish n. separate committee.
member~ from tht. !I~W counties, :\nd they will' Why not take the usuf\1 conrse in such matters?
phtCe tbis matter in a stronp: light before the Why not come in with a minority repert, and
Convention.
Instead of haying a minority re- I then let both reports come before this body, beport upon this ~ubject, let the gentleman and.1 canse if we appoint a separate committee
there
those who aet with him have the opportunity
of; may be a dilt'erence of opinion among them, and
referring this matter to a special committee. As the minority will want a separate comI

I

at present advised, I am opposed. to the propo- ' mittee again, and so it will go on ad infinitum.
sition itself, bllt perhaps wheu I see the report Gentlemen who p,re in fRvor of this proposition

I:

I
I
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can move to amend the report of the majority I
then present their views in regard to this matter, and gain the end of their desires jnst as
well as by having this separate committee appointed. So far as this one special committee is
concerned, I have no particular objection to its
appointment inasmnch as the Committee on the
Legislative Department are willing that it shall
be appointed, but I am opposed to establishing
it ILS
a pre?edent
for the appointment of committees
of
II like character.
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included in one representative district; and
whenever two adjoining counties have a population equal to one-half of the basis of representation fixed by law, they shall be entitled to
one representative joivtly j and when anyone
county shall have a like population, it shall be
entitled to one representative.
The question was then taken, and the resolution was agreed to.
Report8 of Standing Oomrnittu8.

Mr. ELI:S, from ~he Committee OIl the PreamThe question was then takell IInd the resoluI,ion was adopted.
ble and Bill of Rlghts,.repor.ted that they had
.
had the same under consideratIOn, and had unanM;. 'YINCHESTER offered the followmg res- imously agreed to report the following amendolutlOn...
ments with a recommendation to the Convention
Re80lved, That until otherwise ordered the that they be adopted:
daily session of ,this _ Convention sha!l be
Add to section two as follows: "And no privat the hours of 9 0 clock A. III. and 2 0 clock ileges or immunities shall ever be granted that
P. M.
may not be altered, revoked or repealed, by the
Mr. TRAER moved to strike out" nine" General Assembly."
"nd insert "tell," which motion was agreed
Add to section nine as follows: "But no per-.
to.
son shall be deprived of life. liberty or property
The motion ~ amended was then agreed without due process of law."
tD.
Substitute for section ten as follows: "In all
~{r. TRAER. I would call up the resolution criminal prosecutions the accused shall have a
offered by me on yesterday.
a right to a speedy trial, before an impartial
The resolution was then read as follows:
jury of the county or district in which the ofRe8olved, That the rules of order be amended fence is alleged to have been committed, to
by adopting the following order of business. ~emand .the n.ature and the cause of the a~cusaA!'ter the J ournai is read the following order tlon agamst 111m,to be confronted by the wltnessBhall govern.'
es against him, to have compulsory process for
1st. Petitions or memorials to be offered.
his own ,~vitnesses,and to have the assistance of
2d. Resolutions.
I counsel.
3d. Reports of Committees. '
Add to section eleven the following: I' Nor
4th, Communications on the President's ta- shall any persen be compelled in any criminal
ble.
prosecution to be a witness against himself."
6th. Reports in possession of the ConvenAdd to see. eighteen the following: "Private
tion.
roads may be opened in the manner prescribed
6th. Unfinished Business.
py law, but in every case, the necessity of the
And also the following additional rule:
Road, and the amount of damages sustained by
Rule 18th. All resolutions and reports of th~ opening ~h.ereof,shall first be determined by
Committees shall lie over one day before II.Jury of dlsmtere~ted free-holders; and such
being acted npon except by unanimous eon- amo,!nt, together wI~hthe expenses of the pro/lent"
ceedlllgs, shall be paid by the person or persons
'
.
benefitted thereby, before said Road ehn.ll be
Th
I
k
d .
e questIOn ':a~.t len fa en an It was not opened.
.
.d
'
agreed to npon divIsIOn, ayes 13, noes 14.
The Commlt tee h ave a 1so un d er eonsleratlon
_
.
. Mr. CLA.RKE o.f H~nry, offered the toll0"Y'- the resolution offered by Mr. Solomon, and after
109 resolution, whIch, under the rules was laid duly considering the same, have unanimously
over.
agreed that it is inexpedient to recommend the
RtlJolved, That the Secretary be not required in~orporation of said proposition in the Bill of
to enter the whole of any resolution, report, me- Rights.
morial or petition upon the .Tournn.l,but may enOn motion of Mr. SKIFF, the report was laid
tel' the same by synopsis.
on the tn.l11e,and one hundred copies of it were
/

I

I

.

That he be required

n.lso, to furnish

a synop-

eis. of such voluminous reports, resolutions, memorials n.nd petitions as have already been ent.ered upon the Journals to be printed in their
stead, unless otherwise directed by a vote of this.
Convention in particular cases."
:'rfr.SEELY offered the following resolution:
Re80lved, That the Committee on the basis of
Representation be requested to inquire into the

o.rdered to be printed

expediencyof reporting a system wherebythere in. viz :

shall Rot ~e more th~..

foal' organj1.pd

POlltl1-IH'

for the use of the Conven-

tlOn.
Mr. CLARKE, of Alamakee, oft"eredthe following resolution:
RtlJolved, That the Committee on artiCle fifth
of the Constitution be instructed to take into
consideration and report upon the propriety of
so amending the same that the following provision, or its equivalent, shall be incorporated there1.

.

There ~hl\ll be a Court of Appea]~.
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posed of five judges, having appellate jurisdic- ba taken in like manner as in causes at law.
tion. Said judges shall be elected by the electSec. 10. The Judges of the Supreme Court
ors of the State at large, and shall be so classi- shall be the electors of the several judicial diefied that one of said judges shall go out of office tricts, and the Judges of the Court of Appeals
in one year, one in two ye~rs, one in three years, shall be the ~lectors of the State at large at
one in fO\lryears and one m five years, from the such times as m11Ybe prescribed by Ii1w.
time of their election, after which several times
Sec. 11. Thc General Assembly may re-orthe said judges shall hold their offices for five g11nizethe judicial districts as the necessity of
years respectively, 11nduntil their successors are the people may require.
elected and qualified. Provision shall be made
Sec. 12. The Legislature sh1111
establish such
by law for designating o.ne .of ~aid judges 11S other inferior courts as may be deemed necesChief Justice. 'l'hree of sald Judges-one of sary. .
whom shall be the Chief Justice so designatedMr. GILLASPY. I shall vote against the
shall be necessary to form a quorum to perform adoption of the resolution if it goes upon the
the business of said court.
journal and has to be priuted.
Sec. 2. There shall be a Supreme Court h11v- Mr. HARRIS. We have established the preing general jurisdiction in law and equity.
cedent of printing the reports of the standing
Sec. 3. The State shall be divided into three committees and resolutions offered bJ' gentlemen
judicial districts to be bounded by county lines, for reference to the committees, and :ve c?rtainand to be compact and equal in population, as ly should ext~nd the same courtc.sy m .tlus case
nearly as may be. There shall be four justices that we ha:e 111~ther cases. I would hke to see
of the Supreme Court in each district. They the resolutlOn prmted.
shall be classified, so that one of their number
Mr. HALL. I hope that the resolution offershall go out of offiee nt the end of one year, one ed by the gentleman from Henry (~Ir. Clarke)
in two years, one in three yenrs, and one in four wiII be taken up by unanimous consent and
years. After the end of their term under such passed. I wiII vote with the greatest pleasure
classification the term of their officeshall be four not to eucumber our journals by publishing in
years.
full nIl the reports and resolutions that may be
Sec. 4. The Legislature sh11ll have the same presented, and I hope.the Couvcntion wiII agree
power to alter and regulate the jurisdiction and to take up the resolutlOn offered by th;- gentleproceedings in law and equity as they have here- man from Henry (Mr. Clarke) and pass It.
tofore possessed.
Mr. CLARKE, of Alamakee. It does not
Sec. 5. Provision mny be made by law for ma~e much difference .to m.e,whether the resodesignating, from time to time, one of the jus- lutlOn I h(1\'e offered lS prl.nted. o~ not. . I a.m
tices who is not n judge of the Court of Appeals very confident that somethmg slmll~r to lt WJIl
to preside at the general terms of the said court, be adopte~ before w~ get thr?ugh wlth the. lata be held in the several districts. Any three bars o~ this ConventIOn. If lt b.e not received
or more of said justices, of whom one of said and prmted now, I shall mov~ It as an amendjustices so designated shall be one, may hold ~ent to the report of the committee on that subs11chgeneral term(; anyone or more of said J~ct, and I appreh.end that I.sl~all tllen. have the
justices may hold special terms, and be right to l~,},:elt ~>r1"ted. It lS lmmaterlal to me,
required to hold the Circuit Courts in their re- ,,:heth:r lt IS prmted now or up~n tlle presentaspective districts.
hon ot the ~eport?f the committee that have
I apprehend that the
S ec.. 6 Th e J u d ges af th. e Cour t 0f Appea 1s charge of th1s hsubject.
Id b t 1
.1 h
1
and Justices
of
the
Supreme
Court
shall
severs~me
course
S
au
e
ISresoresuo
.
..
tlOn, that has been takena (e~lWlt
with theI t other
ally reeelv~, at stated tllnes.' for their serVlce~,a olutions that have been
offered
in
the
Com'en.
compensatlOn. to be establlshed
by law,o ,vl11ch
. thus far, and I thlllk,
'"
tlOn
also, that the quest
d d
1 dd
th '
sh aII no b e II1crense or Immls 1e urmg ell' f
f
It f
d
t f tl . d'
continuance in office.
~on0 au a ~ra ~onor a~en ,men ~ 1eJU 1eml sj'stem ot tIlls State lS ot more Import11nce
Sec. .7. They shall not hold, any ot~er office than any other subject that may come before
~r publlc tru~t: all votes for elth~r at them for the Convention, with the exception, possibly, of
tor any el~ctlve office shall be vOid;. they shall the question in relation to the Banking system,
not .exerclse any power .o! appomtment to, 'l'he present jndicial system of our State is acpubllc office. Any m111ecItizen of the 11geot knowledged almost universally not only by the
twenty-one years, of goo.d.moral c~~mc.ter, and members of the leg.}l profession, but by every
who possesses ~I~e requIsite qu.al1ficatlOns .of! person who has occasion to become acquainted
It;armng and, ab~llt.y,shall he entitled. to achllls- with its working from experimental knowledge,
810nto practIce 111all the courts of this Stllte.
to be very defective, needing a thol'ougb and
Sec. 8. The classification of the Justices ot complete reformation, I am, therefore, in favor
the Supreme Court, the times and places of hold- of printing at some time this resolution or
ing the terms of the Court of Appeals, and of the something similar to it. I am not tenacious
general and special terms of the Supreme Court, about having this particular resolution printed,
and also the times and places of holding the Cir- A majority of this Convention may not be in
cuit Courts within the several districts, shall be favor of the principles contained in it, yet I am
provided for by law.
confident that they will be in favor of Some
See"9. 'l'he testimony in equity causes shall change in the present Judiciary system. It

.
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strikes mo that
tho come
principles
in thisl morning, unless there is some provision by
resolution
sbould
beforecontained
the Convention
which the labor and expense of spreading them
in order that they may consider the subject, and upon the Journal may be saved, I shall change
this is, certainly, a sufficient reason for its. my course and vote against them all. I shall
adopting and printing the resolution I have of- vote for this resolut.ion nnder the beHef, that we
fered.
will make sOllie provision by which we shall
Mr. WILSON. I hope the Convention willi cease to Splcad resolutions at length upon tbe
adopt the resolution ami refer it to the Commit- Journal.
tee on the Judicial Department, of which I am
Mr. EDWARDS. I think my friend from Alaa member. Onr report has not yet been per- makee plr. Clark) misnpprehends the question.
feeted, and I shall be glad to haye the views of It is not whether tbe resolution as offered sbaH
all these mcmbers upou the subject presented be printed as lIIatter coming from a standing
for the consideration of the Committee, before Committee, but the only question is, whether
we make our report. I am confident that the this whole matter shall be spread upon the
action of the committee will not be unanimous. Journal.
I am not in favor of the plan proposed in the
If it be spread upon the Journal, of conrse it
resolution of the gentleman from Alamakee, bnt will be printed with the Journal. Until the
I Ilm disposed to stallll'by the present judicial resolution offered by the gentleman from Henry
system of the State with some slight modifica- (Mr. Clarke) is adbpted, it strikes me, that as an
tions. I am willing, however, that the gentle-, act of courtesy, we ought to extend tbe same
man presenting this resolution should be heard, : privilege to the gentleman from Alamakee (Mr.
and that the matter should be referred to the I Clark) that we have extended to other gentleCommittee on the Judioial Department. I pre- men of this Convention.
sume the question of printing is not to be conMr. YOUNG. The whole objection seems to
sidered now upon this lUotion. I shall be op- be to the length of the resolution and to spreadposed to the printing of this and all other reso- ing it upon the Journal. I would suggest to the
lutions of the kind. Let the committee re-I gentJeman from Alamakee (Mr. Clark) that he
port upou them, fmll then if gentlemen feel I withdraw his resoilltionforthe present. Ihaveno
th<ijllselvesaggrieved, or think that tbe proposi- doubt tbat the resolution of tho gentleman from
tions should come before the Convention, they Henry (Mr. Clarke) will;pass, which will only
can then make their mOI,ions to priut. I hope delay this matter one day, Tho resolution of
the resolution offered by the gentleman from i the gentleman from Alamakoe appears to be
Alamakee \ViIIbe referred to the committee'pretty lengthy, and I think if we encumber our
We haye already had a very lengthy resolntion Journals with the resolutions in full, it will make
in the shape of a law which will cover .about as a ve!'y large and unneee,snrily voluminous vo]much legislation, as you genemJly find in Con- ume. I am in favor of referring to their apstitutions. It has been passed and referred to propriate committees all the propositions which
t\ committee. If we are going to object. to the geutlemen may present here Itesolutions may
reference of these resolutions t.o eommittees II contain matter of great. importance, and we are
think we
ought
to have
then,resolufor itl committees.
in duty !JOundto
appropriate
eovers
more
ground
thaneommenced
all the other
I dorefer
not them
want toto their
cut oft'
the gentions that have been introduced into the Con- tlemau from Alamakee from referring his resoluvention. As for the objection raised by the tion, but I would suggest to him that he withgentlem'1 "rom Des Moines [Mr. Hall] to draw it for the present.
~preading these resolutions upon the journal,
JIll'. WILSON. I move to amend the resoluI think we had better dispose of the one now tion of the gentleman from Alamakee by addbefore 11Sand take up .the resolution ofl'ered by ing the following provision: "Provided, that
the gentleman frem Henry [Mr' Clarke] and tbe resolution shall not be entered at large upon
pass it at once. I shall yote for tho reference the Journal."
of this resolution to the Committee on the Judi- . Mr. CLAItKE of .Tohnson. I hope the amendciarJ' Department.
ment will not pre,'ail, for it raises a serious
:'11'.BUNKER. I havo uuiformly voted for question as to the rights of every mamber of
the referenee of these resolutions to the com- this Convention. I feel no interest in the fate
mittees. We adopted that system at the com- of this particular resolution, but I take it to be
meneement of this Conyention. In referring the right of every member here to oft'er a resoresolutions to committees, I do not feel, in any lution expressing his views or the views of his
vote I may give for that purpose, that I am nec- constituents, and to have that resolution go upcssariIy committed to the support of the meas- on the Journal. The Convention may vote down
nres which are embraced in them. Had I un- his resolution, flnd they may take 8uch action
derstood the matter in that Wlty,I should hnve as they please, hut I take it to be a Consti!.nvoted against :t great many resolutions, In- tional right, thllT.every member upen this tioor.
asmuch as we have adopted the plan of refer- representing the people of this State, sball hare
ring resolutions to their appropriate commit- the opportunity of placing upon the record his
tees, I thiuk it would evince a want of eonrtesy particular views. If this Convention may, by
to a member of the body to reject any resolu- a vote, say, that a resolution shall not go upon
tion which he may see fit to offer, that is coucb- the Journal, it may also say, that a report of n.
ed in rcspectfllilanguage.
If we file resolution Committee should not go npon the Journal; and
\Ipon resolution, of the length they hn.yo heen the .Tonrnal of this Conyent.ioninstead of being
I
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11true record of its proceedings will be just'such jlution
by inserting
"fifteen hundred?'
as the
!I.record as the majority shall from time to time I number of bound copies of the Debates to be
deem fit to make.
I say, that every member ' published; upon which question the J'eas and

I

here bas a right to offer his views upon every na)'s had been ordered.
question in the sbape of a resolution, and this
JIr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I move to amend
Convention, unless they exercise a power, wbich the motion by inserting" two thousand," instead
in my opinion will bd tyranny, have no right to of "fifteen hundred." After (, , adjournment,
exclude him from placing his views upon tbe myself, in connection with the uther members of
Journal. I hope the gentleman from Jefferson the committee upon this subject, had a eonYcr(Mr. Wilson) will withlh'aw his amendment. sation with some of the members of the COll\'en'fhe question is not, whether by the present tion, anll with the printers; and while the printcourse, we shall make a voluminous volume or ..rs were willing to submit to what a majority of
riot, but the question is, whether members shall the Convention may do, we agreed among ourhave the right to place their opinions upon the seh'es that two thousand would be the proper
record, so that they may be justified before their and requisite number to be inserted in this blank.
constituents and the people of this State. It I trust that will meet the unanimous consent of
seems to me, that the principle is a bad one, be- the Convention as a sort of compromise upon
cause the majority might prevent the minority this subject.
up.t. this floor from being heard upon that
JIr. ELLS. I would move. to fill the blank
Journal at all. If it can be done upon this res- with the nnmber" three thousand," and I belie\'e
olution, it lllay be done upon every resolution the question must be' taken upon the highest
which may be obnoxious to a majority of the number first.
members. The individual members of this ConThe PRESIDEXT. The Convention having
vention have '1 right in this matter, which the stricken out the nnmber "three thousand," that
majority ought not to take away, if they conld. motion is not now in order
I submit this question for the consideration of
The question was stated to be upon filling the
gentlemen, and especially those who eompose blank with "two thousand."
the majorit.y upon this floor.
Mr. 'l'RAER I would ask ,,'hether this matJIr. HALL. I do not think that there is any tel' was left in the hands of the Convention yesauthority which can control our action in this terday, or in the hands of the committee 'I The
matter. If there be any power other than that gentleman from Johnson (Jlr. Clarke) speaks of
we ourselves possess, I shonld like to know what of what the committee decided upon last night
it is and from what source it is derived. We in regard to this matter.
arc acting here in a primary capacity, and have
~Ir. GILLASPY. I desire to say that on ~[onthe right to make our own rules, and establish day whe'!J.this question of reconsideration came
such regulations as we think necessary for the up, I was unwell and not in my scat. I W'1S
dispatcb of our business. I do not think that a from the first, I am now opposed to hadng threo
member has an inalienable right to place upon thousand copies of these debates printed.
I
the jonrnal everything which he thinks proper have heen informed that there has been no parto ofrer and claim to have it printed as a part ot ticnlar contract made with these printers, and
our proceedings. Kow these resolutions have and that they will be satisfied with printing fifbeen offered and will probably continue to be teen hundre,l copies. I heard this, but I do not
offered. They are undonbtedlJ' proper, but I recollect from whom. Xow, if there had been ,t
question the propriety of making np a journal contract here, and the printers had gone on and
containing not only what we do, but every sug- commenced the work in good faith, I would baye
gestion made in writing by members. It eer- no disposition to break that contract, but wonld
tainly is unnecessarily encumbering the journal, say that it should be carried out. But I h,n-e
and will add nothing to the dignity of the Con- been informed that no definite contract has been
vention. I shall vote at the proper time to refer made, and that the printers will be satisfied with
this resolution to the committee, but I move now printing fifteen hundred, and I sh,tll vote fur that
to lay it upon the table for the mere purpose of nnmber, though I would myself prefer to have
taking up the resolution of the gentleman from only a thousand copies printed.
Henry (Mr. Clarke), which I hope the Convention
Mr.P ALMBR. I believe that the reduction of
will pass.
the number of these copies will make but little
We can MIentake up the resolution of the gen- difference in the cost. I do not know what would
deman from Alamakee (~Ir. Clark) and refer it be the difference, but it would be but the Ilddito the Committee on the Jndieial Department.
tional cost of paper and press work. The. cost
The question was then taken, and the resolu- of composition is not changed at all by the nnmtion was laid on the table.
bel' of copies printed. I think two thousand
copies wonld not be too many to be printed and
Publication of Debates.
i distributed throngh the State, and I shall therefore vote for that number.
The hour for the special order having fLrrived, ~Ir. WILSON called for the yeas and nays upon
the Convention resu111p.d
the consideration of the the motion to fill the blank with "two thousand,"
report of the Committee on Printing the Debates which were ordered.
of this Convention.
The question being then taken by yeas and
The PRESIDENT stated the question to be up- nays, the motion to insert" two thonsand" was
on the Illotion to fill the blank in the first reso- notagreed to-yeas 16, nays 20, as follows:
I
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Yeas-~Iessrs.
Ayres, Clarke of J., Cotton,
Day, Edwards, Ells, Emersou, Gower, Ha~l,Harris Johnston, Marvin Palmer, Peters, Pnce and
Solomon.'
Nays-The President, Messrs. Bunker, Clark
of A., Gibson, Gillaspy, Gray, Hollingsworth,
Parvin, Patterson, Robinson, Scott, Seely,
Skiff, Todhunter, Traer, Warren, Wilson, Winchester, and Young.
The question then recurred upon filling the
blank with" fifteen hundred," and being taken,
was agreed to.
'l'he next question was upon filling the blank
from which bad been stricken the number "twenty-five" as the number of daily sheets to each
member.
Mr. P AL~IER moved to fill the blank with the
number "twenty-five."
The PRESIDEN'l'. The chair is of opinion
that tbe Convention having stricken out that
number it would not be in order to move to fill

On the question, Mr. WILSON called the yeas
and nays, a~d they. were accordingly ordered.
The questlOn bemg then t<.ken by yeas and
nays, upon filling the blank with the number
"twenty-four," it was not agreed to i ~eas 8
nays 28, as follows:
Yeas.-~]essrs. fAyres, Clark, of Alamakee
Gibson, Harris, Marvin, Palmer, Robinson and
Solomon.
Nays.-Tbe President, Messrs. Bunker,Clarke,
of Henry, Clarke, of Jo~mson, Cotton, Day,
Edwards, Ells, Emerson, GIllaspy, Gower, Gray,
Hall, Hollingswo~.th, Johnston, Parvin, Patterson, Peters, PrIce, Scott, Seely, Skiff', Todhunter, Traer, Warren, Wilson, Winchester and
Young.
The question then recurred upon filling the
blank with the number "five."
.
Mr. HARRIS. I believe it is in order to
move to fill the blank witl1 a larger number,
and I would therefore mo\'e to fill it with the

it with the same number.

number "twenty." And I would appeal to the

.

Mr. HARRIS moved to insert "twenty-six."
Mr. PALMER moved to insert "twenty-four."
;III'.HALL moved to insert "five."
Mr. WILSON moved to insert" two."
The question was takeu first upou filling the
blank with the number "twentv-six," by yeas
and nays, and it was not agr;ed to; yeas 6,
nays 30, as follows:
Yeas.-Messrs. Clarke, of Alamakee, Gibson,
Harris, Palmer, Robinson and Solomon.
Nays.-The Presideut, Messrs. Ayres, Bunker,
Clarke, of Henry, Clarke, of Johnson. Cotton,
Day, Ed wards, Ells, Emerson, Gillaspy, Gower,
Gmy, Hall, Hollingsworth, Johnston, ~Iarvin,
Parvin, Patterson, Peters, Price, Scott, Seeley,
Skiff, Todhunter, Traer, Warren, Wilson, Wh:rchester and Young.

generosity of those gentlemen who live in the
thi<:klyP?p.ulated portions o.fthe. country, wbere
theIr constItuents have theIr dally papers, and,
consequently, can be supplied with information
in relation to the doings of this Convention. I
am afraid those gentlemen do not understand
the position some of us here are placed in ; they
do not recollect that onr constituents do not
have daily papers, but depeud upon us here for
tha informatio.n they may get. The printing of
these debates IS to be ?one at any rate, as I understand! and t?er.e wIll n.ot be much ~dditional
expense m furlllshmg us wIth.twenty dally sheets
of these ~ebate8.
.
Th~re Isa !5re.at anxle.ty upon the part o~ my
constItuents for mformatlOn of our proceedmgs,
and nearly every mltn of my constituents that
.
.
I met before I came here, who was an intelligent
The q?-estlon then re,~urred upon ~lImg the and reading man, charged me to send him all the
blank wIth the number twenty-four.
..
information I could with regard to the proceedMr. P AL;\IER. According .to your decIsIOn ings of;this Convention, and I kuow they will be
the motion to fill the blank wIth" twenty-fi ve" grievously disappoiuted if something of the
is not in order. I would merely call the atten- kind is not done. What little additional cost
tion of the Conventiou to the fact that w~en these sheets may be, should be borne by the
the proposition ,:as up before us ~or supplym.g people, in order that they may have full info1'each mem~er wlth.t~enty-five daIly papers, It mati on to pass understandingly upon what W6
was urged m oppOSItionto that number that we may prepare here for their approval.
were to hav6 a goodly number of the~e sheets
Mr. EDWARDS. I would enquire if it be iu
of debates, and therefore twenty-five dally ne~s- order to move to lay the motion of the gentlepapers would not b6 necessary, and ~he mO~lOn man from Appanoose (Mr. Harris,) upon the
to reduce the number to ten was carrIed. Now table?
I find that the p~pe~s here do not. J?ublish r~The PRESIDEKT.
The .chair is of Op inion
.
at all-or If they do It sueh a reso Iu t lOn
P. orts of our Proceedmgs
.
wouId b e m. or d cr.
.
. '
IS only a bare synopsIs, that does not amount to
"'
'
u
.
.
f b . .
!'Lr.,ED\ ARDS'., [ y 0b ~ect m sub mltt mg
anythmg. Now I am ~n fa~or 0 0 tammg a that motion is to test the sense of this ConvenI

l

report

of our proceedmgs

m

some

way and

shape, and I think that twenty-four copies of
these reports would not be too many for each
b
I ho e therefore the Convention
mem er.
p "
will agree to fill the blank with that number.
Mr. ED'VARDS. I desire to say in explanation of the \~te I shall give, that I think the
better plan to obtain this information would be
to substitute papers for these sheets, and therefore I shall vote in the negative on this motion.

.

..

tlon upo.n thIS sub~e.ct,as I propose afterwards
to su~mlt a proposltI.on to supply ~~ch mem~er
of thIS C?nVentlOnwIth fifte;n addItIonal copies
of the CIty papers. I am mformed by one of
the publishers of the city papers here that if
this Convention will subscribe for a sufficient
number of copies they will make arrangements
to have the proceedings of this body fully reported and published in their papers. .And I
also understand that the parties we have en-
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I
gaged to publish our debates are not anxious to' VOl'of that from the first, and am yet, for seversupply us with these daily sheets. I therefore al reasons. In the first place, I believe by this
move to lay the motion of the gentleman from means this information will be convey~d more
Appanoose (Mr. Harris,) upon the table.
accurately and speedily than it can be done in
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. Perhaps it would any other form. In the next place, I believe it
be advisable before the question ii) taken on can be done cheaper this way than any other,
this motion for me, as a member of this eom- for the reason that the printers of our bound
mittee, to make a statement upon this snbjeet. reports have to set the type for the bound work
Tho PRESIDENT. The motion to lay on the and these slips can be printed from that tYPQ
taMe is not debatable.
without additional cost for composition, besides
Mr. MARVIN. Does not the motion to lay they print upon these sheets nothing but the
upon the table carry the whole subject with it! proceedings of this Convention, and that will
I am under the impression that is the practice be all we will have to pay for. But if we take
both in the Senate and House of Representatives our daily papers here, we will find that they will
of the United States.
not have half a.page devoted to the proceedings
The PRESIDENT. The chair is of opinion of this Convention. We will consequently have
that according to the usages and practice of to pay for all the other matter contained in those
parliamentary bodies in this State, a motion to papers, of which the greater portion will be
lay au. amendment on the table is iR order, and advertisements. We will have to pay the usual
does not carry the main subject with it.
price for the papers, while not one eighth part
Mr. EDWARDS. I will withdraw my motion of it will be of interest to our constituents.
for a moment to accommodate the gentleman All our constituents care for, are matters confrom Johnson (Mr. Clarke).
nected with this Convention, and they ha.ve no
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. In consultation ~terest in the other matters usually contained
with the printers of these debates, the com- lD these papers.
mittee learn th.at t~e supplying of these da~.
I believe this is altogether the chea.pest manly sheets or shps IS gomg to d~lay the pubh- ner in which t9 obtain information to be distribcation. of the whole wo:k. to some extent, and ted among our constituents. I believe this is
the~rmters ar~ very Wllhng to s~renaer that the best way in which to obtain the facts conportIOn o~ thelr c~ntract: I perceIve .that there neeted with the proceedings of our Convention.
IS some dlfficulty m gettmg lDformatlOn before Our constituents want it, and expect it, and
the .people, and I u?-derstaad that the number. of will require it at our hands, and I believe these
coples '!e have declded to tak? of these dally slips and sheets will prove to be the cheapest
s~eets, If exchanged. for ou~ daIl;r p8;pers here, and most direct mode, and they will prove to
wlll enable th.e p11;bhshers l? thIS CIty to pay convey the most correct information which WEt
for reporters lD thlS ConventIon to prepare re- can obtain to give information to our constituports of our proceedings, and if these slips or ents.
shee~s. ar~ cutoff-:-and I think that as a ~lea?S
The PRESIDENT. The chair is of opinion,
of glVlDglDfor~atlOn to the people, the) wlll upon further examination, th..t the gentleman
amount to but htde more than detache.d sheets from Appanoose (Mr. Harris) can withdraw hiK
se.nt to ~ewp~rsons am~ng our respectlve co?-- motion to fill the blank with the number "twens~Ituen~Ies-If these shps are cut.off I am wll- ty" upon a vote of the majority of t.he Con-

hng to lDcreasethe number of dally papers, to ve~tion
be suppliedto each member, and either have
'.,

on.r editors make provision for reporting our
proceedings for their papers, or de it ourselves.
I think upon the whole, that is the best, way to
send information to the people, and for one, I
am not willing to refuse them that intelligence,
although my own constitue?-ts. her? would be
able to supply themseh:es wIth It, eIther by ~ttendance up.on ~ur seSSIonsor through the CIty
press. I thmk It wo~ld be a matter of economy to cut off the.se shps and have but a pro?f
sheet OJ:"
two furUls~e.d tG each member for hlS
correctlOn and reVISlon. .
Ur. HARRIS. I ,"!,as lU favor of t~at plan
from the first, and wlth the understandmg that
it will be adopted now I will withdvaw my motion to fill this bl~nk.
The PRESID ENT. The gentleman from Appanoose (Mr. Harris) can withdraw his motion
if no objection is made.
Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. I object to the
withdrawal of that motion. I am in favor of
spreading information before our constituents
by means of these slips or sheets. I was in fa.10

.

" !
Mr. PATTERSON. I move that .the gentl~ma~ from Appanoose have leave to wlthdraw hlS
motIon. '.
.
.
The questlOn bemg taken, the reS?lutlOn was
agreed t{), and Jeave granted accordmgly.
The question recurred upon the motion of Mr.
Hall to fill the blank with the number "five."
1\11'.CLARKE, of Johnson. I hope the Connnt.ion will agree to fill this blank with the
number "two." If the Convention will adopt
the idea which I have suggested of substituting
daily papars instead of these sheets, two of
these sheets will be enouo-h.
"
Mr. CLARKE, of Alamakee, moved to amend
the 1?-0tionof 1\-11'.
Ha~l by ~dding the following
provIso, to the clause lU whIch the blank to be
filled occurs:
Provided that any member sb31Jbe entitled to
receive any number of those daily sheets not to
exceed ten, by relinquishing IIn equal number
of newspapers which he is now entitled by
the rules of this Convention.
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Mr. GIBSON. I think the dist;~utio~~~:se
Mr. HALL.
I will vote most cheerfully to increase the number of newspapers to :tny gentle- slips would prove to be far the best plan for laymen who desire them. But I am opposed to '1'0- ing information before our constituents. I canting any more of those slips or sl~eets than a not see the adv:tnt~ge of circulating ne~spapers,
merely nominal number, for I beheve that we because they certamly could not contalll more of
will not he able to get them here in time to he our proceedings than these slips will, and they
of any use to our coustituents. I do not want will contain a great deal more that would be of
to send to :tny of my constituents one half of. anr interest whatever to our constituents. If we
the debates that m:ty occur here-to send it to ! send these slips to our constituents in the intcthem in broken doses. I believe, too, after fur- rior of the State they will be furnished with It
ther examination of the subject that those joul'11al of our proceedings, und if sent to any
eheets will not answer the purpose that we first individual who takes an interest in this Convendesigned them for. I think, therefore, it best tion they will be carefully perused and preservto relinquish all of those daily sheets or slips, eu. But we know that three-fourths of these
except a.few of them, and resort to the newspa- Idaily papers :lre IiJIed with advertisements and
pel's and thus give them sufficient encouragement! other matter not at all interesting to our constit.
to prepare all the report of. our proceedings we uents. It strikes me that the plan of distributI

I

I

will need for the purpose of distribution. And ing this informationto our people by means of
l am willingto vote aid to the newspapersof these slips or sheets as decidedlythe best and
I

this city to do this, and to give members aJI the I cheapest.
copies

they

mllY desire

to any reasonable

extent.

Ithe

necessity

We lutVe now placed ourselves under
of having

these

reports

published;

Mr. CLARK, of Ahlmllkee. I suppose that I the composition for the bound ITork is therefore
110objection will be raised by Rny member of I to be paid for, and all the cost of these slips
this Convention to permitting any gentleman! will be for press-work Ilnd paper. I would
who may desire to do so, to ~ubstitute those therefore move to fill this blank with the numsheets for the daily pApers we lllay be entitled Ibel' fifteen.
to.
iiII'. GILLASPY. I IIlll desirous of IIccommoMr. WARREN. I hope t~e I(entl<l~an from dating my friend 1'1'0111
Appanoose (Mr. Harris)
AlllmakeIJ [Mr. Clark] wIll wIthdraw hIS nmend- with all the information he desires for his conment, I1;swe have already e!1tered i~to a con- stituents, and my vote will be governed only
tract wIth the papers to farmsh us wIth so lUany with regard to the cost of this information. If,
copies, ~nd thllt contract cllnnot now bo done in my judgment, the proposed number of these
away wIth.
newspllpers -.vould cost more than these
.1\11'.CLARKE, of Alamakee. I do not see any slips, I should vote for the slips. Bu~ my condifficulty about. that at ~ll.
.
stituents feel no particulllr interest in the action
Mr. HALL. I h~ve JUs~ learned trom the of this Com'ention, except upon one question,
Secretm'y a fact whIch I suppose the gentleman that is the hanking question. They arc looking
from Alam'lkee [Mr. .Clark] mllY not have fully out for the dollllrs nnd cents in my district
understood, and thllt IS that orders for tbose pa- [laughter]. Now if I Ilm called upon to vote
pel'S have already been sent off and those 01'- down these slips in order to supply ourselves
del's cannot now be recalled.
with the daily papers, I think at present I shall
}Ir. CLARK, of Alamakee. I should like to vote for the slips, because I believe they would
know for ,,,hat length of time those papers be the cheapest and contain the most matter inbave been ordered.
teresting to our constituents.
My. HALL. .During the session of the conMr. PARVIN. The argument used by the
ventlOn.
.
gentleman from Appanoose (Mr. Harris) is the
Mr. CLARK. Suppose that we should ad- i only one that could induce me under any drjoul'D finally (u-morrow, would tho~e papers i cumstances to vote for an increased number of
have any claim upon us beyond that time"
the&epapers or slips. He represents that his
Mr. HALL. No, sir.
constituents arc a great way from here, and
. Mr. CLARK. And why would they have any have no (Iaily papers from which to derive informore claim upon us if we were to inform the mation. And I have no doubt it would afford
editors to-morro IV that we did not waut those us all pleasure to accommodate delegates from
papers :lny longer?
such districts. But I do not believe these slips
Mr. HALL. We could not de. that for we can be delivered to us here in time to afford
have ordered them during our session, whether much benefit to the constituents of the gentleit be a long one or a short one. And the edit- man from Appanoose.
ors would have good cause to be surprised at
!Ill'.HARRIS. If the gentleman will nllolVme
nny such action on our part.
to interrupt him a. moment, I will say that
Mr. CLARK. They would not be more sur- I have been from the first in favor of newsprised than I am at the action proposed here.- papers.
.
.. I understood when I voted for those papers that
Mr. PARVIN. Then with regard to substithe reason more were not ordered was because tuting newspapers for these slips. We have
we were to be supplied with those slips of de- been here, I presume, one fourth of the time
bates, and now all I ask is that the Convention that we shall be in session, and by the time
wliluld stand to their own proposition in good these papers can publish information of our
fa ith.
proceedings, and we can send them to our conI

I

I

I
I

I

I

I
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s~ituent~
we will have left and ~one, and t?e printo-daJ or to-morrow, and ~hose pape:s-e~n then
clpal object, as I understand'lt,
of sending out. I be devoted to tbe proceedmgs
of thlR Conventhis infcrmation will not be accomplished.
That i tion.
object as I understand it is to let our constituents ' I differwith the gentlemanfrom Wapello(Mr.

know what we are doing here, in tnne to aliow [Gillaspy) in one particular. My coustituents
them to give ns anJ instrnctions theJ' nUIJ" dc- have different views in regard to this Convention
sire to give us.
from thoso which, according to his statement,
These papers cannot answer t3.e same purpose his entertain.
I think his observations aro
in our case as they wonld with the Legislature. altogether gratuitous about this matter.
He
The Legislature has a long session before it, and says his constituents consider that we come
time enough afforded to send information to here merely to act upon the subject of banking. ,
their constituents, and have what instructions No,v my constit'lents expect tbat we will take
may be desired sent to them before they ad-, other matters into eonsideration. And I have
journ. But we will have completed our work seen enough here to satisfy me that members of
and h,we retUl'ned home by the time our con-, this C:onventioll will present views upon othel'
stituents clln find out what we are doing, and isubjects than that of b:lI'king. I am as much
let us know what they want changed in our Iin favor of retrenchment and a ShOl.tsession a~
action.
any other member can be. But I know that no
Now in regard to these slips, I am in favor of: one can predict when this Convention will
the least number that I can get the Convention adjourn. That will depend upon the amount of
to vote for. All I desire to have for myself is business presented for its nction.
one copy to correct anJ errors there may be in
Now I say the wisest course of policy will be
it, and have it sent back to the printers. f shall to enlighten onr constituents upon our proceedcertainly not \-ote for any increase for our pa- ings here as soon as possible. It will not bt>
pel's as they are now filled. There hus been so Idetermined until the schedule of the constitllfar nothiRg reported in our city papers of the tion is agreed upon, whether the vote upon it
proceedings
of afford
this Convention.
editors , will
be taken
theother
election
in April
in
~ay they cannot
the expense The
of makiug
August,
or at at
some
election.
Andnext,
assumout these reports. Now if we had not :tlroadJ' ing that it may be in April next, and that we
made our contract for ten daily papers I would may not he 'Iole to get home long enough before
not vote for having them sent to liS. TIllt fc,," Ithc election than to enlighten them upon 0111'
of them I think are worth the postage, with i work by OUl'own expllluatiolls. It is highly
which the State is taxed to send to mJ' constitu- . desirable to post onr constituents upon tho
ents. Our proceedings have not yet been re- doings of this Convention in time for them to
ported for them, and too milch of the session know how to vote, and the only mode we can
of the Convention has passed to make it worth do so is h~- sending them these newspaper~
while for the editors to commence now to make which record daily our proceedings here. That I
out reports. I hope the Convention will vote believe will be the most economical appropriation
neither for the papers nor the slips. The pro- of our money that we can make in relation to
ceedings of this Convention will be published this matter. The Convention has been in sesand hound in time to lar the information before sion now some eight orten days,and only one sheet
our constituents before they will be called upon of our debates have been laid before us, and
to vote upon the Constitution we may fmme that contains the proceedings of only the first
here. I hope therefore the Convention will take da,v, and part of the second day,
no more newspllpers, and will vote for the smallNow I difrer ,,-ith the gentleman from ~rusc'lest number of' these slips.
tine, (Mr. Panin.)
T think if we adopt the
:Mr.TRAER. I have :t proposition to make paper instead of the slip system, our constitnby way of a compromise. I would propose, ents will have a report of each previous day'~
that if the Convention have these daily reports, proceedings, and C,llIlearn what we have been
and also to take an increased number of news-, doin~ before we arrive at home. And if we do
papers, ('ach member be allowed to select for not provide some means for informing them behimself, either three daily sheets of debates, 01' fore we retul'lJ, it will be impo~sible for us to go
the newspapers.
That will accommodate all before them, lInd post them with regard to our
parties, and is the manner in whiclI this very actiOl~ here. IIIy district ~onsi~ts of sever'll
question was settled in the Massachusetts Con- counties, and is some beventy-five miles in
vention, where the same question arose.
width, ,mel I cannot go before all my constituMr. EDWARDS. It seems to me thc sugges- ents and inform them what we may have done
tion of the gentleman from Benton (Mr. Traer,) here. 'fhel'efore, as a matter of expediency and
does not meet the difficulty undel' which we are economy, we shouleladopt this system of informnow laboring.
IVe are compelled to adopt one ing our constituents through the daily papers,
course or the other, to take these slips or the rather thltn by sending them these slips. I will
papers.
If we take the papers, we are assured ,"ote for five of these slips as mere proof sheets,
by the gentlemen wlIo conduct them, that our as that number will cost but little more than two,
proceedings shall be reported in full, :md pub- but I think we should devote the most ef our
lished in their papers. There is another reason means to taking these newspapers.
why we should substitute the papers.
They
Mr WILSON. I desire to say one word in
ha,'e been filled heretofore with the proceedings Irelation to this newspaper reporting. So far OJ!
of the Legisr'ltul'e, but that body will udjoul'nmy observation has extended, I eonsider the
I

I

I

I
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I
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newspaper reporting in this city a humbug. I none of their debates and proceedings were redo not believe there is a man who has taken up ported. I obtained my information concerning
these newspapers and rcad their reports of our what we were called upon to adopt by leaving
legislative proceedings who can tell now what my plow on the day of election, and going to tl:e
that legislature has done. The system of re- place where the elections were held, and listenporting that has been adopted here, amounts to ing to stump orators, who explained the constinothing, or worse than nothing. A man may tution to us. And that is the only way we can
read three or four columns of these reports of do it in the present case. We cannot do it by
the proceedings of the Legislature, and he can- sending these slips to them, for one day's pronot tell when he gets to the end, what the legis- ceedings would be sent to one man, and the
lature has been doing. They tell us that House I!ext day's proceedings to another. And as to
Bill number so and so, or Senate Bill number the vote being taken upon thIS constitution beso and so, has been taken up, but do not give fore we can return home, I do not expect,
even the title of the bill. I suppose the same neither do my constituents expect or desire to
courie of reporting the proceedings of this have this constitution submitted to them at the
body will be adopted. They will say that the April election. I shall not vote for any such
committee on the judiciary submitted a report proposition here. And I undertake to Bay that
which was laid upou the table, and ordered to be the people of my district do not expect me to
l>rinted; that the committee on the legislative supply every man of them with a perfect copy of
department, or some other committee, submitted the constitution we may frame here, and all
a report which was al.o laid on the table, and our debates and proceedings thereon, before
ordered to be printed, and that is all that will they are called upon to vote upon it. They
be reported. NoWt,if we stind this to our con- would be rather surprised to see the caravan
stituents they wilt not. be able to find out a leMing this city, and going from town to town
single alteration or amendment that we propose leaving these sheets and proceedings. And if
to make to the Constitution, and so far as ena- we were to do such a thing it would bankrupt
bling them to be informed of our proposed ac- the State of Iowa.
tion here in time to send instructions to us, the
~Ir. CLARK, of Alamakee.
I do not unwhole matter will amount to nothing. I noticed derstalld gentlemen when they get up here
the report of the proceedings of the two State and talk about our constituents receiving the
nominating Conveutions that were held here last proceedings of this Convention through these
week, and it was R bungling affair from begin- slips in broken doses. I understand that these
ning to end. There was hardly a motion re- slips are to contain a full report of the debatl's
ported correctly. It would be a useless expense and proceedings of this Convention, and in far
to procure papers with such reports in, and our more perfect order and form than can be obtainconstituent~ WOII]<1
not receive the ]east benefit rd in anr other shape. 'Ve will be able to get
from them.
milch more of our debates and prGceedings
In regard to these slips or sheets of debates, through these debates than we can get through
I am in favor of taking two of them, and that, the dailJ papers. Suppose that ,,'e decide to
I think, is all that is necessary. 1 represent take ten or twentr copies of these slips. EYer)"
one county in which are published two weekly member will make out a list of those of his connewspapers. I am a little more fortunate than stituents to whom he desires to send these slips,
some members here in that respect. I am and will continue to send them to these men so
happy to state that my constituents are a read- that when we get through here these constituing people, and take a great many papers, and ents, scattered all oyer his district, will have a
are pretty well posted in r~gard to public mat- full record of the debates and proceedings of this
ters. I think if we place this question upou the Couyention. Xow when a member does not repground of expediency in benefitting our con-. resent bllt one county, and has two newspapers
stituents, we will take but two of these slips, . in his county, two of these slips will answer his
which can be sent to the papers, who will pub- purpose perhaps, for he Clm send them to those
!ish all of impol'tance contained in them. I papers, and they can publish their contents, and
do not think the paper system would prove to thlls the information will be scattered all oyer
be worth anything at all.
the district. But wheu a member represents teu
Yr. GILLASPY. I wish to correct the gen-I or a dozen counties, as I do, with an extent of
tleman from Lucas (Mr. Edwards) with regard territory of one hundred and fifty miles, and with
to what I said about my constituent.s. I said eight or ten newspapers in that district, two of
then, and I say now, that the great and absorb- these slips will not be enough. And it is for
Ing question with my constituents, is the bank- that reason that I am in favor of allowing meming question. The people of my district sup- bers to have these slips containing a fllll report
posed that there would be no very material of our proceedings, rather than the same number
~banges in the constitution, except upon that of newspapers. And it seems to me that it would
one question. Hence I said what I did.
be rather hard if a majority of this Convention
I differ widely from the gentlemen who have should determine to send newspapers to their
spoken in favor of these slips. I de not see constituents, and not allow the minority to take
how we can enlighten our constituents by senu- the worth of those papers in slips if they prl'fer
ing them these slips of debates in broken doses. to do so. Now I admit that each member here
I have been a citizen of this State wben 11'0werl' is a better judge of the wants of his constituents
I.itnl?{~ nnnn
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will not deny me the same privilege of judging
what is suitable for my constituents, but will
permit me to take the amou~t ~f the price .01'the
newspapers they may order m Just such kmd of
matter as I may deem to be best adapted to the
wants of the people I represent here.
Mr. GOWER. I have listened to the remarks
here abQut enlighteninO' our constituents coneerning our doings here~ Now I should b~ most
happy to enlighten my constituents andlthought
that sending two of these slips to the two papers
in my county would be very desirable. I have
also paid some attention to the remarks about
the newspapers. And the broken doses in which
our constituents would get this information has
been referred to all around this hall. Now I do
not desire to withhold this information from the
peopre, and I desire them to have it in a perfect
form, and I would like some way to be adopted
for giving it to them that would be satisfactory to
all the members of this Convention. I would
make a suggestion, that I have not heard made
by any other member here which I think will
settle the whole difficulty, a~d will prove to be
as cheap, and will serve the purpose better than
either these strips or the newspapers. I would
suggest that we go on and complete our work
here, or nearly complete it, and before we' close
our session appoint a committee to prepare an
address to the peoplc of this State and in that
address have embodied as the ame~dments and
alterations we may propose to the present constitution. We can thus fully advise our constituents of all we shall have done here. 'Ve can
have this printed in the ne;spapers of this State
paying them for it, if you please, and thus hav~
it diffused all over the State, I think our people
wonld obtain all the information necessary in
that way, and it would be more iutelligent to
them than to receive these slips in broken doses
or to get the information through the papel'S of
this city in an imperfect form. I do not want
to back out from our contract with those papers
that we have already ordered; but I do think
there is force in the argument that our constitucnts would obtain this information in broken
doses, either from these slips or from the newspaper reports.

State will be informed. I am in favor ot' enlightening the people of the State but I think
we should do as the representatives' of the peopIe what we would do for ourselves if we desired to convey information to the people. Let
us encourage the newspapers here. They say
they cannot afford to make these reports now.Let us extend our patronage to these papers and
pbce them in a position where they can afford
it, and thus this information will be radiated
through the entire press of the State, and
be placed properly and promptly before the people~
l\~r. TRAER called for the previous questio n
which call was seconded.
The question was upon ordering the main
question to be put.
Mr. C~ARKE, of Heury. I would inquire of
the C~mr what would be the effect of odering
the mam question to be put at this time?
The PRESIDENT. If the main question is
ordered! then the first question would be upon
the motion of the gentleman from Marion [Mr.
Gibson] to fill the blank with the number "fifteen." The next question would be upon the
motion of the gentleman from Alamakce [Mr.
Clarkl to n.mend the motion of the gentleman
from Des ~Ioines [Mr. Hall] by adding a proviso allowing each member to exchange his newspapers for an equal number of the sheets containing the debates of this Convention. The
next question would be upon the motion of the
gentJeman from Des Moines to fill the blank
with the number "five." Then upon the mo.
tion of the gentleman from .Jefferson [Mr. Wi!son] to fill the blank with the number "t.wo,"
and th.en upon the report of the committee on
reportmg as. amended.
The 9.uestlOD:was then taken upon ordering
the mam questIOn to be put, and was agreed to.
The question was then taken upon the motion
~ofill the blank with the number "fifteen" and
It was not agreed to.
The question was then taken upon the proviso
allowing each member to exchange his daily
news papers for an .equal number of the sheels
containing the debates, and it was not agreed
to.
The question was then taken on tbe motion
Mr. ~ALL. I stat~d whel!-I was. up before to fill the blank with the number "five," and it
that ~hls matter of slips wa~ 1mpractICable, and was not agreed to, upon a division ns follows-now.lf e.very gel!-tleman will ~ake a pers?n~l a)'es 16 noes 18.
npphcatH!n of this matter he will see that It IS
l'he question was then taken upon the reso-

so. Wou~dany ~ember h~re prefer to pnt . lution to fill the blank with the number "two,"
an advertisement mto the cltl papers here to which was agreed to.
reach the 600,000 peopJe of this St~te, or would
The report of the committee as amended was
he go to Davenport and have prmted 600 or I then adopted.
900 slips to be sent to the people, six or eight to.
each county? H" wonld of cOl\l'~eprefer the
l1h"cellantOlls.
newspape.rs, for '.'e would. circulate live times as , . Mr. ~RA~R moved that the Convention admany copies of his advertisement by that means Journ till tlus afternoon at two o'clock.
than he could by the other. Nine hundred of
Mr. EDWARDS. 1 hope the gentleman will
those slips-2i to each member-is the highest withdraw his motion, and permit us to settle
number that has been proposed here. Now if this matter about the papers, and have it done
you provide for the reports in these city papers with.
'
they will exchange with the other papers in the
Mr. TRAER. I will withdraw my motion if
State, and those pa~ers will copy these reports that can be done no N.
.
find pnblish them. nnd thus all the p~o:)I~of tll~
On motion of Mr. GILLASPY. it was
I

.
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Ordered that :Mr. Johnston of Lee county, be referred to the committee without discussion. I
added to the Committee on Militia.
think with the gentleman from Lee, [:\11'.JohnThe PRESIDENT announced as the Select ston,] that would be the better course, and that
Committee ordered this morning to coqsider and when we adjourn now, we shall adjourn to meet
report upon the suhject of apportionment in this ,to-morrow morning at ten o'clock. There are
State, the following gentlemen, viz: Messrs. so many committees who have their work to
Traer, Solomon, Seely, Winchester, Wilson, Hol- perfect, that we should gain no time by meeting
this rtfternoon.
lingswurth and Harris.
Mr. JOHNSTON. I suppose we cannot very
The question being taken on the motion to
well have afternoon sessions now, as several make the resolution the special order for this
committees meet this afternoon, the Committee afternoon at two o'clock, it was not agreed to.
on the Legislative Department and the CommitADDITIONALNEWSPAPERSFOR MEMBERS.
tee on Incorporations among the numher.'
.i
The PRESIDENT. The Chair would inform
~Ir. HARRIS offered the following resolution:
the gentleman from Lee, [Mr. Johnston,] that
Resolved, That each member of this Conventire Convention adopted a resolution this morn- tion be allowed fifteen daily newspapers in ad. ing that the daily sessions of the Convention dition to those alJ"eadyordered.
should commence at 10 A. )!. rtnd 2 P. )!.
Mr. CLARKE, of Alamakee. I move to amend
Mr. JOIL.~STOX. It will be impossible for that resolution by adopting the following:
members to perform their duties upon the COlll- Provided, that any member be allowed to snbmittees and attend the sessions of the Convention stitute for the same, an equal number of copies
in the afternoon.
of the daiJy sheets of the debates of this ConThe PRESIDENT; That order can be super- vention.
ceded by a special motion.
I deny to this Convention the right to dictate
Mr. JOHNSTON. There is a resolution before to anv member what he shall take and what he
this Convention in which I feel considerable in- shall 'not take: and theJ" will be doing that, Ullterest. I refer to the resolution of the gentleman less they adopt the amendment I have offered to
from Henry, [Mr. Clarke,] calling upon the Con- this.resolution. At the time the resolution was
vention to express an opinion upon the subject adopted which limited the number of papers we
of a State Bank, or a gener:11 banking system. have alreadJ" ordered, to ten for each member,
It was intended, I believe, that that resolution the principle was distinctly avowed that tho
should come up for discussion this morning. I Convention would not dictatc in what shape we
rtm sorry the time this morning has passed away should send the information of onr proceedings
without that discussion. I suppose it is too late to our constituents, and I now claim, as a right,
now to discuss it, and the Committee on Incor- that if this amountiof money is to be expended
porations meet this afternoon. I desired that in the publication of the debates and proceedthe resolution should go before them for their ings of this body, that each member shall be alconsideration this evening.. I think that under lowed to select in what form he will send this
the circumstances the gentleman had hetter call information to the people he represents.
?Ill'.BUNKER. As it seems to be expected that
up his resolution, and let it be referred without
discussion to the committee. who will consider members will state what considerations regulate
the matter and bring the subject before the 'Con- their yotes here, it may be proper for me to state
vention in their report.
my position and the grounds for occupying that
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I would suggest that position. I voted against the reconsideration of
it be made the special order for this afternoon, at the subject of reporting and printing our detwo o'clock, as the Committee on Incorporations bates when that subject came before us the othdo not meet until four o'clock.
er day, for the reason that I believed that w'e
Mr. JOHNSTON. The Committee on the would expend more of the people's money in
State Department meet at two o'clock.
discussiug the subject, and thus' extending the
:Mr. CLARKE. We can meet here at two amount of our debates, than the. whole matter
o'clock and discuss this matter for a short time we might retrench would amount to. It was for
and then have it referred to the committee in that reason, principally, that I voted against the
time for their consideration this afternoon. The reconsideration. To-day I have voted for taking
object of the resolution is not to go into an elab- the least number of these reports, because, havorate discussion now, but merely to get a gen- ing got into the questiou fairly by the reconsideral expression of the views of the Convention eration, I was desirous to save some portion of
on this matter. The time for discussion will the money we were expending here in agitating
come when amendments are proposed to the re- the question again j and I think I shall vote
port that the committee may make on the sub- against the newspaper proposition now, for the
ject. With that view I move that it be taken up reason that I do not believe the voters of this
and'made the special order for two o'clock this. State will desire any accurate information in reafternoon.
lation to the constitution we may frame here,
Mr..PARVIN. As amember of the Committee from any reports that can be, or may be publishon Incorporations I desired to hear this matter ed in the newspapers j and I think that before
discussed in Convention, and with that view I we adjourn we should order the publication of
yesterday moved that the resolution be laid upon a very considerable dumbe.r of the constitution
the table till this mr;rning. But as the matter we propose to be adopted, for general diffusiod
stands now I would prefer to have the subject throughout the State, that the voters may see
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what we have done. These reports, if sent to
them, would only enlighten them as to the opinion entertained by individual members here, but
not as to what we may decide upon adopting in
the constitution. I think the distribution of the
new constitution throughout the State would enlighten the voters more than any number of
newspapers we may decide to order for our use.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I desire briefly to
state my views upon this subject. I was oppos~d, as the Convention very well know, to the
reconsideration of the I:eporting and printing of
our debates, and when we voted upon the ordering of the newspapers, and also of these slips,
I voted for the highest number, and believed that
we ought to do so. I did not think that we were
practicing very wise economy in bringing this
subje.et un again for discussion, but that we
were wasting more dollars than we would save
cents. But now members having voted that we
shall have only fifteen hundred of these bound
reports, and having voted upon this matter of
slips, that they will violate in another respeet,
the eontract which has already been made with
our printers, by cutting the number down from
.twenty-five to two, they.turn round and vote fifteen daily newspapers into their own poeketsmore than they have already ordered. I arp for

standing out openly upon t/1is . question,and
shall call for the yeas and nays upon this resolution, that we may know who are for taking from
the printer the contract for these daily slips or
sheets, and then voting into their own pockets
of the people's money, to the extent of fifteen
daily newspapers.
The question was taken upon the amendment
to the resolution, and it was not agreed to.
The question recurred upon the adoption of
the resolution.
Upon this question Mr. CLARKE, of Henry,
called for the yeas and nays, and they were ordered accordingly.
Mr. TRAER. I would ask the gentlemen
who have refused to let us substitute these reports for newspapers, if they expect that they
can force us to take these papers, whether we
choose to do so or not? I understand that the
oqject of this force work is to enable the papers
of this city here to employ a reporter. Now I
say to gentlemen here, that so far as I am concerned, if I cannot take these slips as I please,
I will not take tJ::esepapers that may be ordered
at all. And I hope that all who voted with me
will do the same. I think the Convention has
no right to force us to do this thing. The resolution before us is to allow us to subscribe for
fifteen daily newspapers each, in addition to
those already ordered for our use. If the object is to put money into the pockets of the
editors in this city, gentlemen better specify
that those papers are the papers to be taken, or
they may slip up after all. I think if gentlemen will act courteously in this matter, they
will allow those of us who desire it, to substitute
the debates for these papers. I think it would
be a matter of economy to do so, as tbey will
not cost so much as these papers. I protest
against any such course as seems aoout to be
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adopted bere. I will vote for this resolution,
provided I clln substitute thelie reports if I
please, but not without.
Mr. GILLASPY. The gentleman from Henry [Mr. Clarke] seems to intimat~ that gentlemen here are talking one way and voting another. Now I do not intend to net inconsistently in this matter. I understood from some gentleman that if the number of bound copies of
these debates was reduced belo\\' fifteen hundred it might injnriouslj" affect our printers, and
I voted for that number. But I understood
that so far .RSthese slips were conc.erned it made
no difference to how Iowa number they were
reduced. It was that consideration that influenced my vote. If I had supposed that by so
doing we would violate any contract with our
printers by which they would lose anything, I
would have voted 'differently. I do not int~nd
to do anything inconsistently, I1ndI do not believe I have yet voted in any such way.
Mr. CLARKE, of Alamakee. I wish to enter my protest against this resolution, for I believe it is wrong in principle. When this qnestion was up before the Convention the othel'
day there was a proposition to furn ish each
memner with twenty-five daily mewspapers, it
was voted down, and the number limited to ten.
I supposed therefore that it was settled by this
Convention tbat that was the number of papers
that we should take. I voted for that numbeI'
with the understanding that we should have the
privilege of taking a number of tho sheets of
our reports; twenty-five or some such number.
Now I protest against this resolution fOr the
reason tbat this Convention has once acted upOIlthis matter and decided tbat tlie number of
our papers should 1e limited to ten, and that
there was then an understanding in this Convention that members should be allowed the privilege of having a certain number of these slips.
That WflSthe idea held out here I believe when
the subject was up before, that we should have
slips enough to make up twenty-five daily
newspapers. 'that seemed to be supposed to be
the requisite number of papers, provided we
took nothing but the newspapers. Now the
proposition is to allow each member to have
fifteen additiopal newspapers. I protest against
it and shall vote against. it.
. Mr. TODHUNTER. I do not wish to protract
this discussion but there is one matter [I would
like to speak a few words ahout. Some of the
members here seem to be dissatisfied with regard to the views of the majority. My friend
from Alamakee, [Mr. Clark,] is dissatisfied because the majority of the Convention voted decidedly against his proposition. Now I think he
ought to be satisfied with such a decided vote as
was given upon his proposition, or if not satisfied, he should at least keep quiet. And there
is the gentleman from Benton, [Mr. Tmer,] who
gets very much dissatisfied .at the action of the
majority, and flies off the handle very fiercely,
and declares he will take none of these newspapers, no matter how many the Convention may
order for each of its members. And the gentleman from Jefferson, [Mr. Wilson,] has made an
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attack upon the reporters of the papers of this
city, which I think is very unwarranted, to say
the least of it. He says the reports in those papel's are bungling, and the whole system as there
carried on is a humbug. He refers to the reports of the proceedings of the Legislature, and
says he can make nothing- of them; that they
merely refer to House File Xo. so and so, and
Senate File No. so and so, and that he cannot
understand them at all, and that there is no
sense in them. Now I would ask the gentleman
to refer to the reports of the proceedings of any
of the Legislatures and he will find the expressions "House File" and "Senate File" all through
the reports. Now that is the way these matters
re.ally occur; those are the facts that actually
transpire in the proceedings of the Legislature.
Would he have the reporte; talsify the facts, or
should he not represent thmgs as they really occur? I know that they appear like nonsense to
those who have not sufficiently examined these
matters. I confess that since I have been here
r have been present in each House of our Legislature during their sessions, and have heard
these very expressions, and many others used
there, and I could not understand what was before the House at all. Now I think these remarks censuring papers and their reporters are
uncalled for. And I must say also that I think
some of our friends are getting unruly and a little contrary. [Laughter.]
Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. With all due deferrence to my friend from Warren, [~Ir. Todhunter,] I beg leave to inform him, and to inform this Convention also, that I hold myself
responsible to my constituents alone for what I
do here, so long as I do not violate the rules of
this body. And I deny the right of any gentle-

friends from the rural districts, and for no other
consideration. [Laughter.]
Mr. TRAER. I hope the gentleman will give
himself no uneasiness about the rural districts.
[Renewed laughter.]
The question being then taken by yeas and
nays, the resolution was not agreed to, yeas 16,
nays 19, as follows:
Yeas-Messrs. Clarke of Johnson, Cotton, Edwards, Ells, Gibson, Gillaspy, Hall, Harris,Johnston, Marvin, Palmer, Patterson, Peters, Robinson, Solomon and Winchester.
Nays-The President, Messrs. Ayres, Bunker,
Clark of Alamakee, Clarke of Henry, Day, Emerson, Gowen, Gray, Hollingsworth, Parvin, Scott,
Seely, Skiff, Todhunter, Traer, Warren, Wilson,
and Young.
Reports fr~1n Standin Oommittees.
fI
Mr. TODHUNTER. I desire to submit a report from the Committee on the Executive, and
I will state that it is the unanimous report of the
committee, except the last section, to which the
gentleman from Van Buren (Mr. Ayres) dissents.
The report is as follows:
The committee to whom was referred that portion of the constitution of Iowa regulating the
executive department thereot; have had the sarno
under consideration. and beg leave to make the
following report, and recommend that the same
be adopted:
Sec. 1. The supreme executive power of this
State shall be vested in a Chief Magistrate, who
shall be styled the Governor of the State of
Iowa.
Sec. 2. The Governor shall be elected by the
qualified electors at the time and place of voting
for members of the General Assembly, and shall

man

hold his office

upon

this floor, to mark

out for me the

course of conduct that I shall pursue. 1,have a
right to be dissatisfied with the action'of this
Convention if I see fit to do so, and I have the
right to express that dissatisfaction and to protest against that action; and I intend to exercise that right whenever my judgment tells me
it is proper for me to do so. And as to being
coutrary, I say once more, that so far as my conduct here is concerned, I am answerable alone
to my constituents and to no one else. And I
say further that I shall decline to take any of
these fifteen papers, let the Convention order
them as they may.
1I1r.HARRIS. I believe I have never yet, in
any deliberative body of 'which I have been a
member, called for the previous question. But
I desire to have this whole subject disposed of
without any further delay, and I therefore call
for the previous question.
The call for the previous question was secondcd, and the main question ordered to be put.
The question was upon the resolution ordering fifteen additional newspapers to each membel'.
Upon the question, !III'. CLARKE, of Henry,
called for the yeas and nays, and they were 01'dered accordingly.
JIll'.GILLASPY. I wish to state that I shall
vote for this rpsolution for the benefit of my.

-

years

from the time of his

installation, and until his successor shall be
qualified.
Sec. 3. There shall he a Lieutenant Governor, who shall hold his office
years, and be
elected at the same time of the Governor. In
voting for Governor and Lieutenant Governor,
the electors shall designate for whom they vote
as Governor, and for whom as Lieutenant Governor. The returns of every election for Governor and Lieutenant Governor shall be sealed
up and transmitted to the seat of government,
directed to the Speaker of the House of -Representatives, who shall open and publish them in
the presence of both houses of the General Assembly.
Sec. 4. The person respectively having tbe
highest number of votes for Governor and Lieutenant Governor, shall be declared duly elected;
but in case two or more persons shall have an
equal and the highest number of votes for either
office, the General Assembly shall, by joint vote,
forthwith proceed to elect one of the said persons Governor or Lieutenant Governor, as the
case may be.
Sec. 5. Contested elections for Governor or
Lieutenant Governor shall be determined by the
General Assembly in such manner as lJIay be
prescribed by law.
Sec. 6. No person shall be eligible to the ot~

-
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fice of Governor or Lieutenant Governor who
shall not have been a 'citizen of the United
States, and a resident of the State two years next
pre~eding the election, and attained the age of
thirty years at the time of said election.
Sec. 7. The Governor shall be commanderin-chief of the militia, the army and navy of
this State.
Sec. 8. He shall transact all executive business with the officers of Government, civil and
military, and may require information in writing
from the officersof the executive department upon any subject relating to the duties of their respective offices.
Sec. 9. He shall take care that the laws are
faithfully executed.
Sec. 10. When any office shall, from any
cause become vacant, and nG mode is provided
by the constitution and laws for filling such vacancy, the Governor shall have power to fill such
vacancy, by granting a commission, which shall
expire at the end of the next session of the General Assembly, or at the next election by the
people.
Sec. 11. He may, on extraordinary occasions, convene the General Assembly by proclamation, and shall state to both houses when assembled, the purpose for which they shall have
been convened j and .when so convened, they
shall have no power to legislate upon any subject save that suggested in the message of the
Governor.
Sec. 12. He shall communicate, by message,
to the General Assembly, at every regular session, the condition of the State, and recommend
such matters as he shall deem expedient.
Sec. 13. In case of disagreement between the
two houses, with respect to the time of adjournment, the Governor shall have power to adjourn
the General Assembly to such time as he may
deem proper; provided, it be not beyond' the
time fixed for the meeting of the next General
Assembly.
Sec. B. No person shall, while holding any
office under the authority of the United States,
or this State, execute the office of Governor or
Lieutenant Governor, except as hereinafter expressly provided.
Sec. 15. The official term of the Governor
and Lieuten't Governor shall commence on theof - and on the same day every year thereafter.
Sec. 16. He shall have power to grant reprieves, commutations and pardons, after conviction, for all offences except treason and cases
of impeachment, subject to such regulations as
may be provided by law. Upon conviction for
treason, he shall have power to suspend the execution of the sentence until the case shall be reported to the General Assembly at its next meeting, when the General Assembly shall either
grant a pardon, commute the sentence, direct
the execution of the sentence or grant a further
reprieve. He shall have power to remit fines and
forfeitures, under such regulations as may be
prescribed by law j and shall report to the General Assembly at its next meeting each case ofreprieve, commutation, or pardon granted; and
also all persons in whose ftwor remission of fines

-
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or forfeitures shall have been made, and the several amounts remitted.
Sec. 17. In case of the death, impeachment,
resignation, removal from office,or other disability of the Governor, the powers and duties of
the office for the residue of the term, or until he
shall be acquitted, or the disabilUy removed,
shall devolve upon the Lieutenant Governor.
Sec. 18. The Lieutenant Governor shall be
President of the Senate, but shall only vote when
the Senate is equally divided; and in case of his
absence or impeachment, or when he shall exercise the office of Governor, the Senate shall
choose a President pro tempore.
Sec. 19. If the Lieutenant Governor while
acting as Governor, shall be impeached, displaced, resign or die, or otherwise become incapable of performing the duties of the office, the
President pro tempore of the Senate shall act as
Governor until the vacancy is filled, or the disability removed; and if the President of the
the Senate for any of the above causes, shall be
rendered incapable of performing the duties pertaining to the officeof Governor, the same shall
devolve upon the Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Sec. 20. There shall be a seal of this State,
which shall be kcpt by the Governor, and used
by him officially, ahd shall be called the Great
Seal of the State of Iowa.
Sec. 21. All grants and commissions shall
be in the name and by the authority of the people of the State of Iowa, sealed with the Great
Seal of this State, signed by the Governor and
countersigned by the l:5eeretaryof State.
Sec. 22. A Secretary of State, Auditor of
Public Accounts, Treasurer of State, Superintendent of Public Instruction, and Attorney
General shall be elected by the qualified electors,
who shall continue in officetwo years. The Secretaryof State shall keep a fair register of all
the official acts of the Governor, and shall, when
required, lay the same, together with all papers,
minutes, and vouchers relative thereto, before
either branch of the General Assembly, and
shall perform such other duties as shall be assigned him by law.
,
Sec. 23, Every bill which shall have passed
the General Assembly shall be presented to the
Governor; if he approve, he shall sign it j but
if not, he shall return it with his objections to
the house in which it shall have originated,
which house shall enter the objections at large
upon its journals, and proceed to reconsider the
bill. If, after such consideration, a majority of
all the members elected to that house shall agree
to pass the hill, it shall be sent, with the Governor's objections, to the other house, by which it
shall likewise be reconsidered: and if it shall
be approved by a majority of all the members
elected to that house, it shall be a law. If any
bill shall not be returned by the Governor within ten days (Sundays excepted) after it shall ha.ve
been presented to him, it shall be a law without
his signature, unless the general adjournment
shall prevent its return, in which case it shall be
a law, unless the Governor, within ten days next
after such adjournment, shall file such bill, witb
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his objections thereto, in the office of the'Secretarr of State, who shall lay the same before the
General Assembly at its next session, in like
manner as if it had been returned by the Governor. But no bill shall be presented to the
Governor within two days next previous to the
final adjournment of the General Assemblr.
On motion of Mr. HALL,
The report was laid upon the table, and one
hundred copies ordered to be printed for the use

of the Convention.

.

Mr. MARVIN, from the Committee on Education and School Lands, made the following report:
Your Committee to whom was referred the
subject of Education and School Lands, have
had the same under consideration, and after
careful investigation and mature deliberation,
the majority beg leave to report tbe following:
Section 1. The Edueational interests of the
State to include Common Schools and other Educational Institutions, shall be under the management and control of a Board of Education,
whIch shall consist of sixteen members.
Sec. 2. No person shall be eligible as a member of said Board who shall not hM'e attained
the age of twenty-five years, and been two years
a citizen of the State.
Sec. 3. The General Assembly shall district
the State into sixteen Educational Districts, and
one member of said Educational Board shall be
chosen by the qualified electors of each district,
and shall hold their offices for the term of four
years, and after the first election under this constitution, the Board shall be divided by lot into
two equal classes, and the seats of the first class
shall be vacated after the expiration of two years,
snd one-half of the Board shall be chosen every
two years thereafter.
Sec. 4. The first session of the Board of Education shall be held at the seat of Government,
after which said Board may fix the time and
place of meeting.
.
Sec. 5. The session of said Board shall be
limited to twenty dars, and but one session shall
be held in one year, except upon extraordinary
occasions, when, upon the recommendation of
two-thirds of the Board, the Governor may order
a special session.
Sec. 6. The Board of Education shall organize by appointing from their body a presiding
officer, and the appointment of a Secretary, and
other interior officers usual in Legislative Assemblies. They shall keep and publish a journal of their proceedings, which shall be distributed in the same manner as the journals of the
General Assembly.
Sec. 7. All rules and regulations made by
said Board shall be published and distributed to
the several Counties, Townships, and such
School Districts as may be provided for by said
Board, and when so passed, published and distributed, they shall have the force and effect of
law.
Sec. 8. Said Board shall have full power and
authoritr to lep:islate and make all needful rules
snd regulations in relation to Common Schools
and other institutions of learning that are insti-
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tuted to receive aid from the School or University fnnds of the State.
Sec. 9. Said Board may appoint a Chancellor, who shall have jurisdiction over all questions that may arise under the laws, rules and
regulations of the Board, and from all decisions
and judgments of said Chancellor, an appeal may
be taken to the Supreme Court.
Sec. 10. The Board of Education shall provide a system of Common Schools, by which a
School shall be organized and kept in each District at least three months in each year. Districts failin!! to organize and keep up a School,
may be deprived of their portion of the School
Fund.
Sec. 11. The Board of Education sball establish one University, which shall be located at
some central point in the State, Provided, that
until such time as such location may be made,
and suitable buildings erected, said University
shall continue as at present located.
Sec. 12. The University lands, and the proceeds thereof, and all moneys belonging to said
fund shall be a permanent fund for the sole use
of said University. The interest arising from
the same shall be annually appropriated for the
support and benefit of said University.
Sec. IS. The General Assembly shall encourage, by all suitable mean&,the promotion of intellectual, scientific, moral and agricultural improvement. The proceeds of lands that have
been, or hereafter may be granted by the United
States to this State, for the support of Schools,
which shall hereafter be sold or disposed of, and
the five hundred thousand acres ofland granted
to the new States, under an act of Congress, distributing the proceeds of the public lands among
the several States of the Union, approved A. D.,
1841, and all estates of diseased persons who may
have died without leaving a wiII or heir, and
also such per cent. as may be granted by Congress, on the sale of lands in this State, shall be,
and remain a perpetual fund, the interest of
which, together with all rents of unsold lands,
and such other means as the General Assembly
may pro.ide, shall be inviolably appropriated to
the support of Common Schools throughout the
State.
.
Sec. 14. The money which shall be paid by
persons as an equi.alent for exemption from
MiIitar.r duty, and the clear proceeds of all fines
collected in the several counties for any breach
of the penal laws, shall be exclusively applied, in
the several counties in which such money is paid
or fine collected, among the several School Districts of said counties, in proportion to the number of youths subject to enumeration in such
districts, to the support of Common Schools, or
the establishment of Libraries, as the Board of
Education shall from time to time provide.
Sec. 15. The General Assembly shall take
measures for the protection, improvement, or
other disposition of such lands as have been, or
hereafter maybe reserved, or granted by the United States, or any person or persons, to this State,
for the use ofa University, and the funds accruing
from the rents or sale of such lands, or from any
other sourc.e for the purpose afores:lid. shall be
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and remain a permanent fund, the interest of
which shall be applied to the support of said
University, for the promotion of literature, the
arts and sciences, as may be authorized by the
terms of such grant. And it shall be the duty of
the General Assembly as soon as may be, to
provide effectual means for the improvement and
permanent security of the funds of said University.
Sec. 16. The financial agents of the School
funds shall be the same, that by law receive and
control the State and County revenue for other
civil purposes.
Sec. 17. The money subject to the support
and maintainance of Common Schools shall be
distributed to the districts in proportion to the
numb-er of unmarried youths, between the ages
of five and twenty-one years.
Sec. 18. The Board of Education shall each
receive the same per diem and mileage as the
compensation of members of the General Assembly.
Sec. 19. A majority of the Board of Education shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business, Provided, no rule, or regulation,
or law, for the regulation and government of the
School System, shall pass without the sanction
of the majority of all the members of the Board,
which shall be expressed by the ayes and nays,
on the final passage.
On motion of Yr. }IARVI~,
The report was laid upon the table, and one
hundred copies ordered to be printed for the use
of the Convention.
On motion oBlr. SKIFF,
The Convention then adjourned until to-morrow morning at ten o'clock.
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Lands, having agreed to report in favor of a
Board of Education, elected by districts, and
clothed with exclusive legislative powers in all
cases involving Common Schools, Colleges and
Universities; also, in favor of a Chancelor's
Court empowered to determine all questions
arising out of the action of said board, or in
an! way connected therewith-the undersigued
belllg unable to agree with said majority in their
reasonings and conclusions, asks leave to mako
a counter report. Without attempting to discuss the details of said system of educational
government embraced in said report, the undersigned would briefly state that he objects to the
proposed amendments to the Constitution-1st.
Because they assume to do that which properly
belongs to the legislative department of the
State j 2d. Because said Board of Education
are clothed with powers, dftngerous, asprecedentl1
to the liberties of a free and enlightened peopie; 3d. Because the system therein proposed
could not be altered or amended without an
amendment to the Constitution of the State.
For these and other obvious reasons, the undersigued disagrees with the majority of said committee, and respectfully submits for the considcra~ion of the Convention, the following, as
Article 10, of the Constitution.
ARTICLE 10.
Education and Schtlol LalJde.
SECTIO/;. 1. The General Assembly shall
provide for the election or appointment of a
Board of Education, to bc composed of twelvo
persons, who shall be the Trustees of the University, and shall ha.ve the general charge and
control of education in thc State. They shall
have power to appoint a Secretary of the Board
who shall be their executive agent, and perform
such duties as may be imposed upon him by the
THURSDAY,JANUARY29th 1857.
Board of Education or the laws of the State.
The Convention met at 10 o'clock, A, M., and
SEC. 2. Knowledge and lenrning, generally
was called to order by the President.
diffused throughout a community, being essenPrayer by Rev. Mr. Kynett.
tial to the preservation of a free gOTernment, it
The Journal of yesterday was read and ap- shall be the duty of thc General Assembly to
encourage. by all suitable means, moral intelproved.
Petitionll.
lectual, scientific and agricultural improvements
and to provide by law for a general and uniform
Mr. WILSO~ presented the petition of Jesse system of Common Schools, wherein tuition
Floyd and thirty-six others, citizens of Penn shall be without charge, and equally open to all.
township, praying that the time of the meeting The proceeds of all lands that have been, or
of the Legislature may be changed from the hereafter may be granted by theUnited States to
first Monday in December to the first Monday this State, for the support of schools, which shall
in January, and that the time of holding the hereafter be sold or disposed of, and the five
elections be changed from .the first Monday in hundred thousand acres of land granted to the
August to the first Monday in October, which new states, under an act of Congress distribuon his motion was referred to the Committee ting the proceeds of the public lands among the
on the Distribution of Powers and Legislative several States of the Union, approved A. D.
Department.
1841, and all estates of deceased persons, who
may have died without leaving 0. will or heir,
Report&oj Committees.
and also such per cent. as may be granted by
Mr. ELLS, from the committee on Education Congress on the sale of lands in this State,
and School Lands, submitted the following mi- shall be and remain a perpetual fuud, the internority report, which 'was laid on the table, est of which, together with all the rents of the
and one hundred copie; ordered to be printed for unsold lands, and such other means as the Genthe use of the Convention.
eral Assembly may provide, shall be inviolably
The majority of the Committee to whom was appropriated to the support of CommoDSchools
referred the subject of Education and School throughout the State.
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SEC. 3. The money which shall be paid by
persons as an equivalent for exemption from
military duty, and the clear proceeds of all fines
collected in the several counties for any breach
of the penal laws, shall be exclusively applied,
in the several counties in which such money is
p!l.idor fine collected, among the several school
districts in said counties, in the proportion to
the number of inhabitants in such districts, to
the support of Common Schools, or the estab.
lishment of libraries, as the general assembly
Bhall, from timc to time, provide by law.
SEC. 4. The General Assembly shall take
measures for the protection, improvement, or
other disposition of such lands as have been or
msy hereafter be reserved or granted by the
United States, or any person or persons, to this
State, for the use of a University; and the funds
accruing from the rents or sale of such lands,
or from any other source, for the purpose aforesaid, shall b!Jand remain a permanent fund, the
interest of which shall be applied to the support
of said University, with such branches as the
public convenience may hereafter demand, for
the promotion of literature, the arts and scien.
ces, as may be authorized by the terms of such
grant. And it shall be the duty of the General
Assembly, as soon as may be, to provide effectual means for the improvement and permanent
security of the funds of said University.
Mr. GIBSON from the Committee on Future
amendments to the Constitution submitted the
following minority report, which on motion of
!\II'. Harris was laid on the table, and one hundred copies ordered to be printed.
The committee on amendments to the Constitution have had the same under consideration,
and the undersigned beg leave to make the following Minority Report:
That in our opinion, it is inexpedient to submit the matter of amendment of the Constitution to the people once in ten years, unless the
people so require, through their Legislature;
and we therefol'e submit the following to be
substituted in place of Section 2, in the Majority
Report:
If, at any time, the General Assembly shall
think it necessary, to revise or amend this Constitution, they shall provide by law for a vote at
the next ensuing election for members of the
General Assembly. In case a majority of the
people vote in favor of a. Convention, said General Assembly shall provide for an election of
Delegates te a Convention to be held within
twelve months after the vote of the people in
favor thereof.
H. D. GIBSON,
TIMOTHY

DAY.

Re8olution8 of Enquiry.
Mr. CLARKE; of Henry, offered the following
resolutions:
Re8olved, That the Committee on the Bill of
Rights be instructed to report the following sections, or their equivalent:
1. That all elections ought to be free, and
tha.t all men ha.ving sufficient evidence of permanent interest
with, and attachment
to, the
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community, have the right of suffrage, and cannot be taxed or deprived of their property for
public uses, without their own consent, or that
of their representatives so elected, nor bound
by any law to which they have not in like manner assented for the public good.
2. That no man, or set of men, are entitled
to exclusive or separate emoluments, or privileges from the community, but in eonsideration
of public serviees rendered by them; and in the
same manner, no sect, c1l1ss,or party of men,
shall, as such sect, class, or party, be cut off, or
debarred from the enjoyment of all the political
and legal rights and privileges to which the
citizens of the State are entitled.
!Ill'. HALL. I wish to ask the gentleman
from Henry (Mr. Clarke) whether he intends to
make it imperative upon the Committee to report these resolutions?
Mr. CLARKE. I do not intend to make it
so.
Mr. HALL. I move that they lie on the table,
and that they be printed.
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I am opposed to
the printing of these resolutions. If we do it
in one case, we shall have to do it in all.
Mr. HALL. I withdraw my motion.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I desire to change
the word" instructed" at the commencement of
the resolutions fer" requested," so that they
will read, "Resolved, that the Committee on
Bill of Rights be requested to report the following sections. or their equivalent," &c.
Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. I thought, when
I offered a resolution yesterday, to refer certain
matters to the Committee on the Judiciary, that
the Convention had determined not to print any
more resolutions, and would immediately adopt
a rule to suspend the printing of sueh papers.
The resolution which I introduced, and wbich
expressed the wishes of the people of my district upon the subject to which it referred, was
voted down, I suppose, upon the ground, that
we would not print any more resolutions. But
this morning I find that resolutions have been
offered, and ordered to be printed. I would
like to know what gentlemen mean by pursuing
this course, and if they intend to apply this gag
rule only to the thirty-fourth district. In presenting the resolution yesterday, which the Convention refused to print, I did it in obedience to
the wishes of the people of that district, and I
do not really understand why gentlemen should
vote against printing it, and to-day vote in favor
of printing resolutions introduced by other gentlemen. I would like to) know what was the
principle which led the Convention to reject
the resolution offered by me yest0rday.
Mr. HARRIS. I move that the resolutions
be referred to the Committee on the Bill of
Rights.
Mr. HALL. I wish to enquire whether the
Committee on the Bill of Rights have reported?
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. They haye made a
partial report.
The resolutions were agrIJed to, and referred
to the Committee on the Bill of Rights.
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Mr. CLARKE, of Henry, offered the following resolution:
Resolved, "That the Committee on Judiciary
be requested to report in fa,vor Of electing all
Judicial officers by the people.
Of dividing the State into four Judicial Districts, of a. Snpreme Court of four Judges, one
from each Judicial District.
Of four Circuit Judges to hold Circuit Courts
in each District, anyone to preside.
That the Circuit Judges sit in Bank and constitute a District Court, having appellate juris.diction from tbe circuits.
That no Circuit Judge shall vote upon an appeal taken from his own decisions.
That the General Assembly may provide by
law for one of the Supreme Court Judges presiding in certain cases in the District Court,
or for the District Judge of one District, sitting in certain cases on the Bench in another
District.
That appeal shall be from District to Supreme
Court.
That under certain circumstances provided for
by law appeal may he directly from Circuit Court
to Supreme Court."

surprise in hearing the gentleman from Des
:'\Ioines(Mr. Hall) say, that the Committee have
sent in their report.
Mr. HALL. They have agreed upon the details of their report, although they have not yet
sent it in.
Mr. SKIFF. It seems to me, that there will
not be a great many more resolutions handed
in. 1'he gentleman from Alamakee appears to
be very anxious to have his resolution go upon
Ithe record. A large number of resolutions fulIy as lengthy as his ha\"e already gone there,
and I hope that tbe same courtesy will be ex.
tended to the gentleman in this matter that has
been extended to other gentlemen.
The PRES!IDENT. The pending question is
upon the amendment of the gentleman from Jefferson, (Mr. Wilson) that the resolution should
not go upon the Journal.
Mr. WILSON. I withdraw my amendment.
The question then rEcurring on the adoption
of the resolution, it was agreed to, and the resolution was accordingly referred to the Committee on the Judicial Department.
Mr. GRAY offered the following resolutions:
The resolutionswere agreed to .and referred 1. Resolved,That whenthis Convention adaccordingly.
journ for the day, it will adjourn to meet duMr. CLARK, of Alamakee. I would like to ring the remainder of the session in the Senate
have that part of t.he Journal read which relates Chamber of this Capitol.
to the resolution I offered yesterday.
.
2. Re$olved, That when the Convention reThe Journal was then read, showing that the move from this room to the Senate Chamber,
resolution referred to was laid on the table.
each member shall be assigned the seat and
Mr. SKIFF moved to take up the resolu- desk occupied by the Senator from his respecttion.
ive district unless an exchange may be made by
Mr. HALL. Wben the resolution was offered agreement with another member.
by the gentleman from Alamakee yesterday, I
Mr. GOWER. I have just been to tbe Senate
objecte~

~ its.

re~erence

to the

Committee

on Chamber and I find that a great unmber

of our

the Jud1c1ary III Vlew of the fact, that that Committee had already passed upon that subject and
were prepar~d to ma~e a full rep?rt. I thou~ht
the ConveD;tlOnsanctioned that 1dea by laYlllg
the re~olutlOn on tho tablo. It was ~ecause the
Comm1ttee had passed upon the subject and not
from any want of respect to the gentleman fro~
Alama~eo (Mr. Clark) that I voted to lay h1S
resolutIOn on the ?tble: I would oppose the reference of resolutIOns 1n all cases, where the
Committe,os have reported. Are we to .have
these subJ:cts referred over and over agalll to
the Co~m1ttees? If we do, when s~all we have
an~ thmg reportcd from the Co,mm1tees, upon
,!h1ch we can rely. I acted agamst the r~solu-

members have selected tbeir seats. I do not
see any reason why we should be controlled in
the selection of our seats by the choice which
our predecessors in the Senate have made. 1
am perfectly willing to havo the seats assigned
by lot, or in any other way gentlemen may
choose to designate, but I do not care to be
governed by the selection of somebody else.
Mr. WILSON. I hope the resolution will be
passed. I know that several members were in
the Scnate Chamber last evening and talked
over this matter of selecting their seats and
putting their names upon them, but wben it
was suggested that a resolution of this ebaractel' would be introduced, they took no farther

hon of the gentleman

action.

~esterday

for th~

. slmple

reason, that the Comm1ttee on the Judic1al Department had reported.
Mr. CLARK, of Alamakce. I did not understand that the Committee on the Judicial
Department had made any report, when I submitted my resolution yesterday. Even if they
had made their report. I do not see that it
would alter the principle involved. The Committee in submitting their report. are not thereby discharged, and. I understand it to be the duo
ty of any member to move the reference of any
proposition which he may see fit to offer, to the
proper Committee. I am certainly taken by

I

think

the

proposition

suggested

as equitable an one as could be adopted by
this body, and by proceeding iR this
manner it will save time. Tbe members who
have selected their seats certainly have an advantage, which they would not have had, if
the gentlemen who were in the Senate Chamber
last evening had chosen their seats then.
Mr HARIUS. I am opposed to the resolution
for the simple reason that I do not see why we
should be bound by the choice which Senators
han seen fit to make. If we are to have any
rule about it, I would rather prefer numbering
the seats and choosin~ them bl lot. That is
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the course pursued by the House of Representatives of the United States. I would move,
therefore, to amend the 2d resolution by striking out the words "the seat and desk occupied
by the Senator from his respective district unless" and insert in lieu thereof the words "his
scat by lot and that"
Mr. HALL. I think tbat the gentlemen who
have anticipated this thing and selected their
seats shculd give us all a fair chance. I will be
perfectly satisfied as far as I am concerned, with
the choice of the seat which the Senator from
my district has made.
Mr. PETERS. I hope the plan of drawing
the seats by lot will not take preeedenco of any
other from the fact that if we take the seats of
our predecessors in the Senate, I shall be
thrown into the President's Chair, and I do not
much care about occupying that position.(Laughter. )
The question was then taken on the amendment of Mr. Harris, and it was agreed to, upon
division. Ayes 16, noes 15.
The question then recurred on the adoption of
the resolution as amended, which was read as
follows:
" 2. Rl!8olved, That when the Convention remove from thi~ room to the Senate Chamber,
each member shall be assigned his seat by lot,
and that an exchauge may be made by agreement with another member."
Mr. PALMER. For my own part I prefer the
resolution as originally stat~d.
I would be
satisfied with the proposition, that we occupy
the seats chosen by the Senators of our respecti ve districts.
1\11'.EMERSON. I hope the resolution will
pass in its present form. I think that these gentlemen who have been examining the seats of
their predecessors in the Senate, and find that
they occupied good ones, and, as a consequence,
must suit them. should allow us all to have a
fa:r chance in the distribution of these seats.
The question was taken, and the resolution as
amended was agreed to.
Mr. SKIFF moved that the members now proceed to draw for their seats in the Senate
Chamber by lot.
Mr. HARRIS moved to amend by allowing the
Chair to determine in what manner they shall
be drawn.
The PRESIDENT. The Chair is of the opinion
that the seats could be better selected in the
Senate Chamber than here.
Mr. TODHUNTER. I think that we had better do it here. As the majority have forced
upon us this priuciple of gambliBg, we will try
and play the game out as well as we can.
Mr. WARREN. I would ~uggest that the
person drawing the first number shall have the
first choice.
Mr. HARRIS.
I think the better way to
decide this matter will be to place the names of
the members in a. box, assign some person to
draw them, and let members select their seats
as their names are called. I will withdraw the
motion I made a moment since.
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Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson.
I mOTe that
Messrs. Todhunter and Harris be appointed a
committee to proceed to the Senato Chamber
and number the seats, and the numbers can be
placed in a box here, and the members can then
proceed to draw.
The PRESIDENT. Will the gentleman from
Johnson (Mr. Clarke) reduce his motion to
writing?
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I will do so, and
offer it as soon as I have written it.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. With the permission of the gentleman from Johnson (Mr.
Clarke) I offer the following resolution as a substitute.
"Rl!8olved, That the Secretary prepare thirtyfive slips of paper, numbered from one to thirtyfive inclusive, and that members draw, and have
choice of seats according to their numbersnumber one having first choice, &c.
The qu!!stion was taken, and was not agreed
to upou division. Ayes 10-noes not counted.
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson, then moved to
amend the motion of the gentleman from Jasper,
(Mr. Skiff) by adding thereto the following:
"And that Messrs. Todhunter and Harris be
a committee to number the seats in the Senate'
Chamber, and that each member be entitled to
the seat, the number of which he may draw."
The resolution as amended was theM agreed
to.
The committee appointed under the resolution
then repaired to the Senate chamber to discharge the duty assigned them.
Mr. PALMERoffered the following resolution:
Re:Jolved,that the Committee on the Judiciary
be requested to inquire into the expediency of
incorporating into the article on the judiciary
Department a provision aholishing all.distinction
tice. between chancery and common law pracI do not care about its adoption, but desire it.~
reference to the committee: I only desire to get
the suggestion before the committee.
MI'.HALL. The suggestion has already been
before the committee, and they have drawn up
their report.
Mr. PALMER. I will withdra.w the resolution, then.
Mr. PARVIN, from the committee on the Distribution of Powers and the Legislative Department, made the following report, which,
On motion of Mr. WILSON was laid on the
table, and one hundred copies ordered to be
printed for the use of the Convention:
1. The legislative authority of this Stale
shall be vested in a Senate and House of Representatives, which shall be designated the General Assembly of the State of Iowa j and the
style of their laws shall commence in.the following manner: "Be it enacted by the General Assembly of th~ State of Iowa."
2. The sessions of the General Assembly
shall be biennial, and shall commence on the second Monday of January next ensuing the election of its members j unless the Governor of the
State shall, in the interim, convene the General
Assembly by proclamation.
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3. The members of the House of Representatives shall be chosen every second year, by the
qualified electors of their respective districts, on
the second Tuesday in October, except the ye~rs
of the Presidential election, when the electIOn
shall be on the Tuesday next after the first Jllonday in November; whose term of office shall
continue two years from the Tuesday next after
the first JlIonday in November.
4. No person shall be a member of the House
of Representntives who shall not hnve attained
the age of twenty-one years; be a free white
male citizen of the United States, and have been
nn inhabitant of this State one year next preceding his election j and at the time of his election ha.e an actual residence of thirty days iu
t.he county or district he may be chosen t.o represent.
Ii. Senators shall be chosen for the term of
four years, at the same time and place as representntives j they shall be twenty-five years of
age, and possess the qualifications of Representatives as to residence and citizenship.
6. The number of Senators shall not be less
than one-third, nor more than one-half the Representative body. The present Senators shall
remain in office during the term for which they
were elected, and shall be divided into two
clnsses. Those Senators whose term of office
expires on the first Monday in August, 1858,
shall be one class, nnd those Senators whose
term of officeexpires on the first JlIonday in Augnst, 1860, shall be the other class j so that onehalf shall be chosen e.ery two years.
7. When the number of Senators is increased, they shall be annexed by lot to one of the
two classes, so as to keep them as nearly equal
in number as prneticable.
8. Ench house shall choose its own officers,
and judge of the qualification, election and return of its own members. A contested election
shall be determined in such manner ns shall be
directed by law.
9. A majority of each house shall constitute
a quorum to do business; but a smaller number
may adjonrn from day to day, and may compel
the attendance of absent members in such manner and under such penalties as eae.h house may
provide.
10. Each house shall sit upon its own adjournments, keep n journal of its proceedings,
and publish the same j determine its rules of
proceedings, punish members for disorderly behavior, and, with the consent of two-thirds expel a member, but not n second time for the same
offence; and shall hnve all other powers necessary for a branch of the General Assembly of a
free and independent State.
11. Every member of the General Assembly
shall have the liberty to dissent from, or protest
against any act or resolution which he may
think injurious to the public or nn individual,
and have the reasons for his dissent entered on
t.he journals; and the yeas and nays of the members of either house, on any question, shall, at
the desire of any two members present, be entered on the journals.
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12. Senators and Representatives, in all cases, except treason, felony or breach of the
l\eace, shall be privileged from arrest during the
session of the General Assembly, and in going
to and returning from the same.
13. When vacancies occur in either house,
the Governor, or the person exercising the functions of Governor, shall issue writs of election
to fill such ,'acancies.
14. The doors of each house shnll be open,
except on such occasions as, in the opinion of
the house, may require secrecy.
.
15. Xeither house shall. without the consent
of the other, adjourn for n10re than three days,
nor to any other place than that in which they
may be sitting.
16. Bills may originate in either house, and
may be amended, altered or rejected by the other j and every bill having passed both houses,
shall be signed by the Speaker and President of
their respective houses.
17. Every bill which shall have passed the
General Assembly, shall, before it becomes n.
law, be presented to the Governor. If he approve, he shall sign it j but if not, he shall return it, with his objections to the house in which
it originated, which shall enter the same upon
the journal and proceed to reconsider it; if, after such reconsideration, it again pass both
houses, by yeas and nays, by a majority of twothirds of the members of each house present, it
it shall become a law, notwithstanding the Governor's objections. If any bill shall not be returned within three days after it shall have been
presented to him (Sundays excepted) the same
shall be a law in like manner as if he had signed it, unless the General Assembly by adjournment prevent such return.
18. No bill shall be passed unless by the assent of a majority of all the members elected to
each branch of the General Assembly, and the
question upon the final passage shall be taken
immediately upon its last reading, and the yeas
and nays entered on the journal.
19. An nccurate statement of the receipts
and expenditures of the public money shall be
attached to and published with the laws at every regular session of the General Assembly.
20. The HO\lse of Representatives shall hli,-e
the sole power of impeachment, and all impeachments shall be tried by the Senate. When sitting for that purpose the Senators shall be upon
oath or affirmation; and no person shall be convicted without the concurrence of two-thirds of
the membersl'resent.
.
21. The Governor, Secret.'tryof State, Auditor, Treasurer, Judges of the Supreme and District Courts, Superintendent of Public Instruction, and Attorney General, shall be liable to
impeachment for any misdemeanor in officej but
judgment in such cases shall extend only to removal from office and disqualification to hold
any officeof honor, trust or profit, under this
State; but the party convicted or acquitted shall
nevertheless be liable to indictment, trial and
punishment, according to Jaw. An other civil
officers shall be tried for misdemeanorii in office

,:,
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For changing the names of persons;
in such manner as the General Assembly may
provide.
For the incorporation of cities or towns;
22. No Senator or Representative shall, durFor vacating roads, town plats, streets, alleys,
ing the time for which he shall have been eleC- or publie squares;
ted, be appointed to any civil office of profit unIn all the cases above enumerated, and in all
del' this State, which shall h:we been created, j other cases where a general law can be made
or the emoluments of which shall have been in- applicable, all laws shall be general, and ofun icreased during such term, except such offices as form operation throughout the State.
may be filled by elections by the people.
32. No extra compensation shall be made to
23. No person holding aRYlucrative office any officer. public agent, or contractor, after the
uncler the United States, or this State, or any service shall have been rendered, or the conother power, shall be eligible to the General tract entered into; nor, shall any money be paid
Assembly: Provided, that officesin the militia, on any claim the subject matter of which shall
to which there is attached no annual salary, or not have been provided for by pre-existing laws,
the office of justice of thc peace, or postmasters and no public money or property shall be approwhose compensation does not exceed one hun- priated for local, or private purposes, unless
dred dollars per annum, or notary public, shall. such appropriation, compensation, or claim, be
not be deemed lucrative.
allowed by two-thirds of the members elected to
24. No person who may hereafter be a col- each branch of the General Assembly.
lecto~' 01:holder of public moneys, shall have a
33. Members of the General Assembly shall,
seat III~It.her House of the General Assembly, before tliey enter upon the duties of their reor be ~hglble to a~y office of trust or profit un- spective offices, take and subscribe the followder thl~ ~tatc until he sho'!l have account.ed for ing oath or affirmation: "I do solemnly swear,
and pald.lIlto the treasury all sums forwhlCh he or affirm, (as the case may be) that I will supmay be hable.
port the Constitution of the United States, anu
25. 'N0 money shall be drawn from the treas- the Constitution of the State of Iowa and that
my but in consequence of appropriations made I will faithfully discharge the duties of Sen,,-tor,
by law.
(or Representative as the case may be,) accord26. E~ch member of ~he GenerlLI Assembly ing to the best of my ability." And members
shall.recelv? a compensa!lOn to be fixed by law, of the General Assembly are hereby empowereu
for his serVices, to be paid out of the treasury to administer to each other the said oath or afof the State. Such compensation shall not ex- firmation.
ceed three dollars per day for the period of ~ix34. The General Assembly shall in the years
ty days from the commencement of the seSSIOn, 1856, 1862,1864,1866,1868, and 1875, and cver:r
and shlLllnot ex~eed the sum of .two dollars per ten years thereafter, cause an enumeration to
day fo: the remalll~er of the scsslOn; when con- be made of all the white inhabitants of the
,'ened III extra sesSIOn by the Governor, they Stat
sball receive such sums per diem as shall be fixe.
cd for the first sixty days of the ordinary ses.35. The number of Senat?rs and Representsion. They shall also receive three dollars for !'.tn:es sh,,-l1,at .the next sessIOn f?llowmg each
every twenty miles they travQI, in going to and period o~ makmg ~uch enume:atlon, and the
returning from their place of meeting on the next sessIOn followmg each Umted States cennearest traveled route.
'sus,
be fixed by law, and apportioned among
27. No law of the General Assembly, of a the.se~eral ~ounti~s, according to the number of
public nature, shall take effect until the fourth white lllhabitants IIIeach.
day of July next after the p.)ssage thereof. If
36. The Senate shall not consist of more
the General Assembly shall deem any law of tban fifty members, nor the House of Representimmediate importance, they may provide that atives of more than one hundred.
the Slime s~all take effect by publication in
3'1. When a Congressional, Senatorial, or
ne\V_~papersl.n the State.
Representative District shall be composed of
28. No divorce shall be granted by the Gen- two or more counties, it shall not be entirely
eral Assembly.
separated hyany county bolonging to another
29.. No lottery shall be authorized by this district; ~nd no county shall be divided in formState; nor shall the sale of lottery tickets be ing a Congressionai, Senatorial, or Representaallowed.
tive District.
30. Every act shall embrac~ but one.suhject,
:18. In all elections by the General
. Assemblyd
and
matters connected .therewith;
whICh. sub- t.h e members th ereof sbal 1 vote viva
.
O
voce; an
.
t
tl e. B ut 1f any
.1
Jec t.s I1a11b e expresse d 111th
e
I
11b
h
h
h
.
.
t e votes s a e entereu on t e Journa 1.
d 1Dan
su b~ecI.sh a11b e emb l"I1ce
act Wh ICh Sh a 11
not be expressed in the title, such act shall be
39. The annual salary of the Governor shall
void only as to so much thereof as shall not be not exceed twenty-five hundred donars; Secreexpr~ssed in the title.
tary, Treasurer and Auditor of State, fifteen
:31. The General Assembly shall not pass hundred dollars each; Judges of the Supreme
local or special laws in the following cases:
Court, twenty-five hundred dollars each; JudgFor the assessment and collection of taxes for es of the District Courts, two thousand dollars
State, county, or road purposes;
each.
Respectfully submitted,
For laying out, opening, and working on roads
01'highways;
.J. A. PARVIN, Oltai'nnan..
I
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Mr. WARREN called up the rcsolution offcred been thrown out as mere suggestions to comby the gentleman from Henry, [Mr. Clarke,] mittees, and I do not care about their being
yesterday.
.
spread upon the journal. I am willing that the
1'he resolution was then read as follows:
Secretary shall give a sj"nopsis of the resolutions
Resolved, That the Secretary be not required that Ioffer for reference. .1'he object I have in
to enter the whole of any resolution, report, me- introducing: them is not to spread them upon the
morial or petition upon the Journal, but may en- journal, and I do not wish to make up it record
tel' the same by synopsis.
for the future. If that be the object which genThat he be required, also, to furnish a synop- tlemen.have in view in introducing their reso~
sis of such voluminous reports, resolutions, me- lutions, then I am opposed entirely to spreading
lUorials and petitions as have already been en- them at large upon the journal. I c&nnot eontered npon the Journals, to be printcd in their I ceire how gentlemen can be so anxious to have
stead, unless otherwise directed by a vote of this their resolutions go upon the journal, unless
Convention in particular cases.
they have some object in view hereafter. Onr
Mr. CLARKE, of .Johnson. I ga'"e my views work and our votes will be enough to go to the
briefly upon this question yesterday, when the people, and I am entirely opposed to encumberresolution of the gentlcman from All1makee, [Mr. ing our journal day after day by spreading upClark,] was under consideration. The passage on it these resolutions' at length. That was the
of such a resolutiou as the one now introduced reason which induced me to offer the resolution
would place it in the power of the Secretary of now before the Convention. If I or any other
this body to make up such a journal as his own member ofrer a resolution which gentlemen may
judgment dictated. If we are to keep a journal, wish t9 place upon the record, let them vote to
it should be a fuJi and complete record of what put it upon the journal.
is done here. We should not leave it to the
Mr. EDWARDS.
The law requires that
Clerk to say what has been done here, because ' the Secretary keep a full.and accurate record of
members would be in danger of being misquo- our proceedings here, and that a copy of the
ted; and th~re would be eo~stant corrections journal be .filed in the office of.the ~eeret~ry of
made. I thmk that the adoptIOn of the resolu- State. ASIde from that conSIderatIOn, If the
tion of the gentleman from Henry, [!\II'. Clarke,] resolution of the gentleman from Henry (1\11'.
would occasion more delay in our procee<lings, Clarke) prevails, it will cause the members of
than putting all these resolutions upon the Jour- this Convention more trouble and more difficulnal.
ty than to pursue the ceurse we are now doing.
!\lr E1IERSON. I think the resolution offer- If it should be left in the power of the Secretary
ed by the gentleman from Henry, embraces too to make just such a synopsis of our proceedwide a range, and will not work well in practice. ings here as he sees fit to make, I am satisfied
It is unusual in any deliberative body to pursue that gentlemen will soon come in and say that
the course recommended in that resolution. I they are not correctly presented upon the jourthought when the resolution was first introduced, nalj and every day motions will be made to eorthat it referred merely to resolutions of enquiry, rect it, I hope the resolution of the gentleman
but as I find that it embraces a wider scope, I from Henry will not prevail, and move its indefishall certainly oppose its adoption.
nite postponement.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I hope members
Mr. HALL. I ask the gentleman to withwill understand the resolution before they vote draw his motion for a moment, in order that I
upon it. If it be adopted, any member if he de- ! may offer an amendment to the resolution.
sires it can appeal to the Convention to Imve his
Mr. EDWARDS. I will withdraw then my
resolution or memorial spread upon the journal, motion for the present.
.
and if' a majority of the members arc willing,
Mr. HALL, I would oft'or the following as a.
they can vote to spread it at length upon the substitute for the proposition of the gentleman
journal. If there be no such request, then the from Henry (Mr. Clarke)
Clerk proceeds to make a synopsis of the paper,
Resolved, ~l'hat resolutions offerad merely for
instead of placing it in full upon the journal. I reference to Standing Committees shall not be
think that these gentlemen who were so anxious entered at large upon the journal unless special
to save expense, as they proclaimed themselves instructions be given by the Convention to that
to be, when we wished to print the proceedings effect.
of this Convention in such a way that the peoMr. WARREN. I now renew my motion to
pie of this State might have them verbatim et indefinitely postpone the whole matter.
literatim, should have t.he same principles in
The yeas and nays were ordered. The quesview now, and not encumber our journal with pro- tion was then taken and the motion was agreed
ceedings which one person in a thousand will to, yeas 21, nays 10, as follows:
.
never read, and relieve also the clerk of the labor
Yeas-The President, !\lessrs. Ayres, Bunker,
which we are forcing upon him. As for myself, Clark of Alamakee, Clarke of Johnson, Clarke
I have offered a number of resolutions, and I of Henry, Day, Edwards, Ells, Emerson, Gibson,
have always had some object in view in so do- Gower, Graj", Marvin, Parvin, Scott, Seely,
ing. I say with the gentleman from Jefferson Skiff, Traer, Wilson and Young.
[Mr. Wilson,] I intend to stand by the princiNays-Messrs.
Cotton, Gillaspy, Johnston,
pIes of all the resolutions I have offered, and Hall, Palmer, Patterson, Peters, Robinson, Solomove them again in the Convention. They have mon and Warren.
12
I
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Mr. HALL. I wish to call up the resolution our journal with this matter. I hope that the
introduced by me two or three day's since, cut- resolution will preni!.
ting off the introduction of resolutions. I think
lIr. JOHNSTON. Is there any necessity for
if we adopt such a rule, that we will greatly the double mot.ionmade in thi~ case? I do not
facilitate our business. The journal up to this see the necessity of the motIOn made by my
time I think will make as large a ,olmne as friend from Benton, (Mr. 'rraer) to indefinitely
that 'of both the other conventions.
postpone this matter. It would saye time to
The resolution was then read as follows :
vot~ upon ~he res?lution at once, because if .the
Re8olved, That after this day resolutions shall mot~on to mdefimt~ly postpone be no~ :arrled,
not be offered for the purpose of reference to the we ,hall then ha, e to take anothel ,ote. I
Standin
trust that we shall not have so many calls for
. them. d.to tin-d the
.
g Committees.' instructing
yeas and nays.
f d
qmre as to the propriety 0 a optmg III Ica e
~J HARRIS I d'
t
t' d f th'
propositions.
.
r. matter.
~.
eSlre
ge same
Tl 0resoluIS
.
..
.
whole
We have
had0 the
Mr. TRAER. I thmk It IS .unnecessary 1~r tions, in not exactly the same language, it is
us t~ adopt a!lY: su.ch resolutIOn, ~nd I. moYe true, but inyol,ing the same principle offered
.t~at It b.e mdelimtelJ pos~poned. "e ha,e de- here, for two or three days, and I am anxious
to put an end to this mtt.tter, one way or tho
Clded this matter seyeral times.
.
Mr. HALL. I do not know that this propo- other.
sition has been offered or acted upon before.
'Ihe J'eas and naj's were ordered.
We h:;.ye endeavored to cut oft' the pl'inti~g of I 'l'ho question was then taken, and the motion
these resolutions, and to keep them off the Jour- to indefinitely postpone was not agreed to.
na!. I now wish to cut off their being pl'ese::ted Yeas 9, naJ's 26, as follows:
at all. The committees have mostly acted UpOB
Yeas.-l\Iessrs. Bunker, Clarke, of Johnson,
the subjects referred to them, and they have. Clark, of Alamakee, Edwards, Gower, Harris,
reported, or instructed their Chairman how to Johnston, Wilson and Traer.
report. This is the caso with the committee of
Nays.-The President, Messrs. A)Tes, Clarke,
which I am a member, and I presume it is the of Henry, Cotton, Day, Ells, Emerson, Gibson,
case with most of the committees. These reso- Gillaspy, Gray, Hall, Marvin, Palmer, Parvin,
lutions, therefore, becomo unnecessary as these Patterson, Peters, Price, Robinson, Scott"Seely,
reports come in, and gentlemen who have propo- Skiff, Solomon, Todhunter, Warren, Winchester
sitions which they wish to present before mem- and Yonng.
bel's, can ofter them in Convention by way of
The question then recurred on the adoption
amendment, It appears to me that we ought to of the resolutiolf.
cut off their presentation now. Gentlemen have.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I voted against
had two weeks time in which to offer them; and the motion made by the gentleman from Benton
I think when we lea,e this room to-day, and go (Mr. Traer) for indefinite postponement, as I
to the Senate Chamber, that we had better be. dislike this way of getting rid of a vote -iirectprepared for some other kind of business.
. Iy on the question~itself. It is getting to be the
Mr. E~[ERSON. I hope the resolution will: practice in this Convention for gentlemen who
prevail.
I have considered the course we have are not favorable to propositions, to moye an
been pursuing from the beginning as being un- indefinite postponement of them, thercby forcnecessary, and greatly encumbering our proceed- ing us to two votes. I prefer to meet questions
ings.
I apprehend that the Standing Commit- right square in the face. I am decidedly oppostees appointed by the Convention will readily eu. to the proposition made by the gentleman
consider any proposition that any member mo.: from Des Moines. (}Ir. Hall.) I am not in f.'lhand in to them. It it is usual where a member "or of curtailing the rights of members here,
desires to introduce a subject before a commit- and the resolution which I offered here to-day
tee, for him to go before them and present his and which has been voted upon was not intendproposition. Committees generally dasire memo cd to curtail members of any of their rights,
bel's to pursue that course. I have no doubt, for if it had passed, any member who wished to
if we had pursued that course from the begin- present a resolution here and did not care about
ning, that we should have proceeded in our bns- its goi\\g on the journal, could have had it left
iness just as well; and committees would haye off. But if he desired to ha,e it spread upon
paid just as much respect. to the wishes ef each the journal at length, all he had to do was so
membel' as they have done by the course we to move, and the Convention as an act of courthave pursued of referring all these resolutions to eSJ' would have granted the request. I belieye
them.
It seems to me, if any gentleman has a it is not only the right but the duty of members
proposition which he desires either of the to ivtroduce resolutions and make suggestions
Standing Committees to consider, he has noth- to committees.
ing to do but embody his proposition in writing,
In the pertormance of my duties upon commitand request the committee to consider it; and I tees in which I am engaged, I feel mj"self under
,think I can safely say, that each of the Stand- great obligations to gentlemen who have introing Committees of this body will give to any duced resolutions, for the valuable suggestions
proposition, submitted to them in this way, the which the)" contained. I shall vote against the
con~ideration it deserves. This course certainly resolution of the gentleman from Des Moines.
would cut off the unnecessary encumbering of (1\11'.Hall.)
I

I

I

I
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Mr. WARREN. I hope the resolution will When are you to get business before the Conprevail. I should like to know when there will venti on if ~'ou allow these resolutions to be rebe au end of this matter. Most of the commit- ferred day after day to the committees, when
tees have reported and their reports are here most of them have already submitted, or are
lying upon our table. Tile proper time in my reauy to submit, their reports'! It is a matter
opinion for gentlemen to present their various ofbusiuess entirely, and in that view I am'oppropositions will be by way of amenument, posed to the reference of any more of these reswilen the reports of committees come up for olutions to the committees,
consideration there.
Mr. WARREN. I hold in my hands the report
!Ill'. ELLS. I propose the following amend-I of one of the Standing Committees. The rement, to insert between the word,s "Committees" Iports of all the committecs are to be printed for
and "instructing" the words "who have report- the use of the Convention, and if gentlemen who
ed."
1examine them have any objection to them they
1\Ir. HALL accepted the amendment.
can move to refer them back to the committQes,
Mr. WILSON. I have but a word to saY'-1 and ask them to make amendments.
It seems to me if we are intending to cut off
lIIr. WILSO~. It seems to me that the genthe right of members to have propositions refer- tlemall from Des illoines, pIr. Hall,] goes a great
red to committees, that they had better be dis- distance for his arguments. I do not presume
charged as fast as they report.
These commit-I that any member of this Convcntion will introtees are all standiug committees of this Conven- duce a resolution which shall embody the same,
tjon. They have been appointed to hoM their subject matter as is embouied in the report of
places uutil tile close of the session8 of this Ia Standing Committee, and ask that the resoluI

I

I
I

,

hody,
and now ifI auy
desires
have
any
proposition,
don'tmemher
care what
it is, to
referred
to a committee-aud a majority of the members
of this Couvention when the proposition is introduced will permit it to go there-it is the dU-

I

I

tion
shall he referred to the same committee.
The jntention of the mover of any of these resolutions is to get something new before the committee, sometlling that is not embodied in their

report, and for that reason I say that gentlemen
ty of that committee to take the matter into ought to luwe the right to send their resolutions
consideration
and report upon it. I belie\'e to t.hese committees,
that every member has a right to have Ilis reso- , The question was then taken on the resolution
1

lutions referred to the proper committees, and
we have no right to euforce any gag law upon
him.
Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. 1 have but one
word to say iu addition to what has been said
already. I hold that our constituents have a
right to direct their representrltives here to bring

I

any particular matter before this Convention,

eitller by petition or othe.ise;
and will this
Convention by a resolution of this kind, say to
the people, yon shall not be heard here? It would
be reversing the order of things, and making us
the masters of the people, instead of the people
being our masters. The very idea of having
Standing Committees carries with it everything
which needs to be stated on the affirmative of
this question. They are to stand during tpe
sittings of the Con\'ention for the purpose of
passing upon any subject which m:1Ybe properly
referred to them.
'
ilIr. HALL. I unuerstand that the ohject of
these Committees is to get business presented
before the Com'ention in its proper form for action by the hod,)'. They are Standing Commit,
tees, it is true, but after they have once reporteu they are useful only in cases where the
Convention having considered the reports
submitted to them send them back with or
w.ithout inst~nctio~s, in. ord~r tllal; they may
give them a further consideratiOn, Is there any

as amended, and it was agreed to.
On motion of Mi'.JOHNSTON, leave of absence
wlls gmnted to IIIr. Cotton of Clinton.
iiII'.HARRIS, from the committee appointed
to number the seats in the Senate Chamber, reported that they had discharged tile duty assigned them.

On motionof Mr,SKIFF,

,

'l'he Convention then proceeded to select their
scats in the Senate Chamber, the Secretary
placing numbers from one to thirty-fivc in a box:
and each memher upon his name being called
advancing and drawing therefrom the number of
the seat to which hc was entitled.
Ou motion of iiII'.CLARKE of Johnson,
'l'he Convention then adjourned till to-morrow
at 10 o'clock A. 111.
FRmAY,January 30, 1857.
The Convent.ion met'tt 10 o'clock, A. 111.
in the
S~late Chamber, and was called to order by the
President.
Prayer by the Chaplain, Rev. Mr. Kynett.
The .Journal of yesteruay was read and approveu.
Amendment of the Rule8.
I

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnsou, gave notice that

on to-morrow, or some subsequent day, he would
very great danger that a member or his COJlstit- ask leave to introduce the following amendment
uents
may suffer injnry,
because
gentlemen
to the rules:
ca.nnot have their resolutions ref'erred to a commit'I'hat all reports of the Standing Committees
I

tee'! If a gentlenmn has any measure wllich
he wishes to bring before the body, he can pro-./
pose it by way of amendment to the report of
the proper committee, when it i~ submitted.

shall be read three times on as many different
d,tys, unless the rule be suspended by unani-

Imous
consent; and no report shall be read a.
third time and finally p,assed until all the reports
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or t~e Committees shall have passed a second like to have it for the use -of this convention:
readillg.
I whether it has been printed yet or not.

Locationof theSeat of
I
this resolution
em?:aee
. Government~'c.
,
alllIlr.
the YOUNG.
volumes of Does
our Supreme
Court declsl0ns
Mr. GOWER offered the following resolu- or only one particular volume?
tion:
'l'he PRESIDEN'r. The resolution says, "a
Resolved, That the Committee on Miscellane- copy of the reports," and in the opinion of the
ous subjects be instructed to enquirc into the I chair, emhraces all the volumes.
expediency of providing for the permanent 10- I Mr. HARRIS. I would enquire if thero will
cation of the Seat of Government, the 8tate be enough of these books to go all round, if
University and the Deaf and Dumb, and the! we vote for them? We have ordered some othBlind Asylums.
er books of considerable importance and they
Agreed to and referred accordingly.
fell ~hort, and some of us did not get any.
..
Mr. EDWARDS. I would move to amend this
Preamble and Bzll of Rzghts.
resolution by inserting before the words "reports
On motion of lIIr. EDWARDS. the Convention of the Supreme Court," the word "Clarke's", so
took from t!).e table the report 0'1'the Committee that it will read "Clarke's Reports of the Suon the Preamble and the Bill of Rights, and the preme Court."
same was made the special order for thil- afterlIlr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I will state for
DOon, at 2 o'clock.
the information of the gentleman from Appanoose plr. Harris) that the State has taken 200
Reports of the Supreme Court.
copies of the first volume of Clarke's Reports,
Mr. PAL~1ER offered the following resolu- and they have been delivered to the State. And
tion :
an act has been passed by the last Legislature
I

I

lle.!olt.ed, That the Recretary of State be re-I to take 200 more copies, and :is soon as that act
quested to furnish each member of this Com-en- Ishall go into effect and be in force, there will bo
lion with a copy of the reports of the Supreme copies enough to supply the Convention. The
Isecond volnme I expect to ha\'e here between
Court of this 8tate.
Mr. GOWER. I would like to ascertain if the first and the tenth of next month, as the
these reports are at all n'3cessary to us in the proof was read and the index prepared before I
discharge of our duties here'! I would be hap- left New York City, some weeks ago.
py to heal' from some gentleman who is familiar,
Mr. PALMER. I understand that the State
with the contents of these reports, and can in- ' is possessed of some 400 copies of these reports,
form us of the importance of these works to the and that one branch of the Legislature,
at its
membersof this body.
: recent session, yoted that each member should
Mr. HALL. I hope this resolution will pass. ' be supplied with a copy of the Iowa Reports.
I am sure if any memberwill examinethe Con-, And they yoted these reports to themselves when
stitutional qucstions which have already been ' their sessionwas about to close. I think that
I
decide<l in this State and inform themselves upon I the reason and ncc.sity
for our haying these
those subjects, they will roap more benefit from reports is much greater when ,,'e arc just at the
this work, than from almost any other we might commencement of our session, or rather at that
obtain. We haye had a great mn.ny judicial stage of our proceedings when they will proy"
decisions under our present Constitution, and it to be of some benefit to us. And I suppose it
is important tlmt members should know what will be necessary that we should be supplied
those decisions hn.ve been. There is no book with thesc reports as soon as possible, as they
which will prove so profitn.ble to us in that re- will be of yast yalue to us in the business we
spect, as these reports will prove.
are c;1lledupon to carry out. We wish to know
:Mr. GOWElL I have such confidence in the all the decisions of the Supreme Court on those

I

I

I

.

opinion

of the

gentleman

from

Des Moines

(l\Ir.

Isubjects

that

may haye

arisen

under

the

present

Hall), and as he thinks this work will be impor- Constitution with regard to its construction.
tant to us and will aid us in the discharge of ' And it was with that view alone that I offered
our duties, I sllall not oppose the resolu- this resolution~
tion.
Mr. HALL. - The object of the amendment
Mr. EMERSON. I would be please<l to have, as I understand it is to restrict us to Clarke's
this resolution al11ended, by adding a proviso! Reports. Now I do not know why we should
thereto, also the recent decision of the Supreme '' call for the reports of those two years alone.
Court in regard to city and county in'lebted- The earlier reports, as eyery gentleman of the
ness.
! Bar knows who has examined the subject, eonMr. HALL That decision, I believe, has' tain the first and most important decisions arisnot yet been printed.
ing under the Constitution. Those reports begin
Mr. EMERSON. Then I would have it print- with the operation of the Constitution which we
ed for the use of this Convention.
.
are now met here to revise and amend. And I
Mr. WILSON. I understand that that opinion would prefer to have those earlier reports-alhas been printed. If so, I will vote for the though I haye them in my library at home-I
amendment; otherwise not.
want them here in order to obtain that kind of
Mr. E:~IERSON. I am not aware whether that I information, which, if we are furnished these
opinion has bee!) printed or not. But I would' reports will be read by gentlemen here and be
I

I

I

'

I
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of vast use to them. I hope, therefore, if we
are to have these reports at all, we will be allowed them as far as they are published. There
arc two or three decisions made by the Supreme
Court recently, which, to my certain knowledge
have not been published and Wi1l110t be published in the second volume, the Iowa Reports that
are now being published. _~nd [shall vote on the
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ought to have and be conversant with already.
I think that all tbat it is necessary for us to obtain are the reports recently published.
I ~Ir. HALL. I am 110tconversant with those
. reports, for 011ej and I never yet gave an opinI

ion to a client in my life, wben I could get hold
of those reports, without examining them und

I

learning what principles they contained bearing
proper occasion to bave those decisions publish- upon the case in hand. Other gentlemen may
ed for the benefit of members here. One of them Iha,'e a more tenacious memory and a more reliis in regard to the ~1ississippi river; and Ilnoth' able..judgment than I hllve, I always want the
er in regllrd to Railroads, and both of them, I book before me in order that I may assure mythink, have an important bearing upon the in- self that nothing at least has escaped my recolterests of this State. I would like to see them lection in regard to the pl'inciples presented in
published. As it is now, if we desire to exam- the case I am examining; and I think every genine them, we would be obliged to hunt over the tleman will profit, or certllinly have more conmanuscript and read them in hard writing, fidence in his judgment and opinion, when he
and perhaps find it very difficult to comprehend sees it before him.
them.
.
Now, upon the subject of the importance of
~[r. CLARKE, of Johnson. The second voI- our having all th~ decisions of our courts
nme of the Iowa Iteports will contain decisions under ollr prescut constitution: I think every
nnder the liquor law, involving a constitutional Igentleman will, upon reflection agree with me,
question, and also the railroad decisions, to that we should ha,'e them before us. This
which the gentleman from Des ~Ioines (Mr. question of expense is a mere matter of moouHall) refers. The third volume will contain the Ishine compared with the benefit to he obtained,
decisions in the Mississippi case, but it will not and I would ask the gentleman from Lucas
be here in time for the use of this Convention. pIr. Edwards) if he can name a solitony deciAs to taking the prior reports, I have this Bug- Ision reported in the last volume of those reports
gestion to make: it lIIay he possible that they which has been printed, which embraces a conare not in possession of the State. If the State' stitutiona] question? Can he do it in regard
has Greene's Reports and ?lorris's Reports, I to either of the volumes to be publiRhed?
have no objection to voting for them. But it
The gentleman from Johnson (~[r, Clarke) is
would be well, perhaps, to ascertain if the State mistaken in re~ard to the publication of the rail.
can snpply us these reports, before we pMSthe re- road cases. 1,'he cases I refer to have not yet
solution ordering them.
been published. I know that one or two decisMr. HARRIS. I suppose that if the State ions were made at the last term of the Supreme
has not these reports already, it will not of course Court in regard to railroad bonds in the county
be forced to get for our use what it has not. got. of Lee that have not been published, Ilnd will
I

l

I

I

I

I

Mr. PAL~mR moyedto amendthe amend- . not be during the session of this Convention

ment of Mr. Edwards by inserting after the word unless by our order. I wish, and must, before
.. Chuke's" the words "and Greene's."
these questions come before us for onr action,
The question being t!\ken upon the amend- exnmine those decisions and see upon what
ment to the amendment, it was not agreed to.
grounds our present law stands.
The question recurred upon the motion to in~!r. CLARKE, of Johnson. 'I did not refer to
Bert before the word "Reports," the word the recent decisions, but to the railroad case ill"Clarke's."
volving the constitutional construction of what
Mr, TODHUNTER. I: th!\t amendment is is called jnst and equitable compensation for
adopted, I shall certainly feel under the necessi- property takeu for public' ses. I nfer to the dety of voting"against the whole resolution. As cision of a predous term in the Dubuque Railhas already been stated by the gentleman from iroad case.
Des ~oiues (Mr. Hall), the most important mat-.
1\11'.CLARKE, of Henry. I \vould state to
tel' is not to be found in Clarke's Reports, and the gentlenmn from Lucas, (1\11'.Ed wards) that
they would be of no advantage whatever to us. the whole object of obtaining these reports, is
But the earlier decisions of the Supreme Court to proYide members of the Convention with tho
are certainly important to us in our labors here, decisions of our courts, that wo may look at
and I should like to h!\ve them, [cannot
vote them and see if there has been any conflict of
for this resolution if tlw amendment is insisted law that we can provide against; to see if there
upon and adopted, cutting oft' the only reports has been any intorpretation gi\'en by the
that will be of use to us.
Supreme Court that has worked unjustly or un~r. EDWARDS. In reply to the gentleman evenly in any way, in order that we may provide
from Warren (~r. Todhunter) all I have to say in our ConstitutIon against any unequal action
is this: I presume nearly every lawyer already of these la\\'5. We know that conflict of laW8
has Greene's Iteports in his library, and is con- exists in our State, and we de"ire to obtain the
versant with their contents. I do not, therefore, I necessary information to enable us to remoye
see the necessity 01this Convention guing to the the difficulty. The whole object of this rosoluf'xpense of procnring additional l'Pports, which tion would he lost if this amendment is a.dopted.
every lawyer is presnmed to have. and at least Let ns have the whole of these reportF-. so thnt
I

I

I
.
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we can have [1.11the decisions of the Supreme to upon a division, as follows; Ayes 3, noes
Court to enlighten us, or let us not have any. I not counted,
.
hope the amendment will not prevail, but that
The question then recurred upon the adoption
the original resolution will be adopted.
of the resolution.
Mr. GILLASPY, I am opposed tt) this whole
~Ir, SCOTT. I hope this resolution will be
matter. I am not a lawyer my"elf, and these adopted, As I understand it these reports are
report< will be of no benefit to me when I get now the property of the State, purchased exthem, unless I take them home with me, and pressly for the use of the State, and in my opinBell them to some of our lawyers, which I have ion they cannot be better appropriated than to
no desire to do. I was not sent here by my the members of this Convention. We will probconstituents to provide myself with these re- ably need them more than any body of men who
ports. .And if the State of Iowa has two hund- may follow us, and who will Ilndoubtedly take
red copies of these reports to-dny, then, certain- them, If we appropriate them to ourselves as
ly, every gentleman here can obtain them, ex-! members of this Convention, they will be ofpracamine then> thorougbly, and return them to the tical utility to us, which they will not be to those
State,
who will come after us. I hope the'resolution
Mr. WINCHESTER. 1 am decidedly opposed will be adopted, as I understand there will be
to this Convention breaking up our State libra- no additional expense f"lling upon the State j
ry. We nave already voted ourselHs a copy of and it is not assuming too much for us to assume
the code, the acts passed hy the last session of that we have the right to take of the State tho
'55-'6, and of the Constitutions of the States. proper tools and implements to enable us to
And fur some of these books we had to Bend to conduct properly our labors in this ConvenChicago, and was there only able to obtain tion.
twenty copies, not enough to supply ns here,
~Ir, YOUNG. The argument ill support of
thus breaking up the assortment ill the city of this resolution seems to be thl1t the State owns a
Chicago, We have voted ourselves several other large number of these reports, and we are entiincidentals, and I am not in fa\ or of our adopt- tied therefore to appropriate them to our own
ing ,his resolution also. As the gentleman from use, 'l'hat argument I think is deserving of no
LUMs (Mr. Edwards) has said, 1 suppose every consideration at all; has no weight, no foundalawyer of practice in this State, has already tion. The State owns a great deal'of other propobtained and read Greene's Iteports, and those erty, and with the same propriety we can get
who have not, can buy them. And those mem- up here and say, that because the State ownQ
bel's of this Convention who are lawyers, and that property, it is therefore proper for us to apwant those reports" have the same privilege propriate it to our own use. We are asked to go
with regard to Chwke's Reports, they can buy on and appropriate six or seven volnmes of the,e
them for five dollars. I am opposed to our reports of the decisions of the Supreme Court, a
making any more Ilppropriations to members thing that perhaps would be entirely useless to
individually, aud I therefore move to lay this a great proportion of the members here from the
whole snbject upon the table.
fact that the very things we want to learn from
Mr. HALL called for the yeas and nays, and them may not be ill them. I understand that
they were ordered accordingly.
one volume of these reports has never been pubjlr. CLARKE, of Johnson, upon his name lished, and that volnme we cannot possibly get.
being called, said: I desire to say, in explana- Aud I also underotand that two volum,es of
tion, that if this was a resolution purchasing re- Clarke's Reports have not yet been pubhshed,
ports from me, I should decline voting. And and those volumes we cannot of course get at
even though they are to be taken from the State, this ti.me. I would b~ in favor of votin!? f~r
I do not feel at liberty to vote for them, and anytllln~ tb~t wo?-Id md the members o,t this
shall therefore vote for the motion to lay the ConventIOnIII ~hel~labors, ~)UtI am decidedly
whole subject" upon the tabJe.
opposed to vot1l1gtor anyth1l1g to be sent to us
"' I
heren.fter when
we
home.
'
.. have gone
,
Ie q 11estlOn be1l1g taken by yeas an d '!lays,
I tl' k. th IS prll1Clp' 1e IS [1.It oge th er wrong an. d
'
,un
I
npon t Ie motIOn to la. tbe whole
subject
upon
th a t It WI11b ecome I 111
bl e t 0 censure,
b yearrYll1g
.'
O
'
.'
the table, It was not agreed to-yeas
1'7. nays th
k
I out . A nd I th 111'
1\) as follo\vs :
.
, e prll1Clpe
we WIII b e set ,y
"
tmg a very bad example for those who may come
Yeas.-~he President, Messr.s,AJ'ers, Bu~ker, after us, and which they will be likely to follow
Clarke, ot Johnson, D~y, Gillaspy, Hollings- up, Now if gentlemen want to examine these
wo~.th, Johnston, Parv~n, Patt;rson, Seely, decisions of the Supreme Court, they can get
S.kdf, Traer, Warren, Wilson, Wmchester and access to them in the State Library, and need
Young.
not vote then directly tor their benefit. Now for
Nays.-l\Iessrs
Clark, of Alamakee, Clarke, my pl1rt I wonld not give two cents for these reoI' Henry, Edwards, Ells, Emerson, Gibson, ports after I get home, for I am not a lawyer,
Gower, Gray, Hal], Hl1rris, Marvin, Palmer, and they would be of no use to me. I am like
Peters, Robinson, Scott, Solomon and Tod- my friend from Wapello, [Mr. Gillaspy,] in that
hunter.
respect. I do not think we would be uoing jusThe question was then taken upon the motion tice to the State to appropriate these reports,
to amend, by inserting the word" Clarke's" be- merely because they happen to be the property
fore the word "Reports," and it was not agreed of tbe State, to our own individual nse. "Te
"
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might just as well appropriate nnr other proper- tJley are State property, and purchased for tbe
ty belonging to tbe State. If anythiug was to express purpose of beiug distributed among the
be gained by it,for eertain, then it would be an- men called upon to do the busineRs of the State.
other thing. But two of tbese volumes caunot And it seems to me that this Convention is 0.
be obtained until after we adjourn, and several body, if there cnn be one, that should be proviof the others may not be obtained at all.
ded with all these aids to make us understand
Mr. HALL. These repoJts are to be used for the law, the better to fit us for preparing 0.
the benefit of the State in enabling us to perfect proper foundation for all laws.
ourselves in tbat information that we nee~ he~e
:Ur.GILLASPY. I came here for the purto co~duct our. labors pr~perly, and which. 15 pose of representing my constituents in precontamed only In these ,olumes. And I wish paring a Conotitution and I know law enou h
gent!emen to recoll~ct that at the time this Con- Ito' enable me - to repI:esent them here, I thin~{.
yen lIon a.ss~mbled, It was lol~c~~yfor.n~y,mem' l'hCY do not cxp~et this Constitution to be
ber to ~ake ,t book ont of the State Llbr,uy. A made wholly by lawyers.
Now, if this
resolutIOn was. passed bJ: t,he Gencral Assem~I'y i Convention is disposed to dh'ide up the
before the! adJour~ed: ~Inn~ us th~ same prm- Ipro~ert,y of the ~tate among themselves, I
lege of uSIDgthe lIbr,uy that the). themselves, am III favor of takmg my share of it, but I
possessed, but whether that resolu~lOn has gone Iwould prefer to take that share, not in these reID.tOeffect or not I c,annot tell. ~ow I d~ not ports, but in some of the valuable lands this
WIS~to take books,ot that kl~~ out o~the lIbra- State possesses, She has some in my county
ry for ~length o~l1,me,the prIvIlel!e given by the which I would prefer to these reports. I~ut I
law belllg ver~' lImIled, and runnIng t.he hazard do not hold the opinion that because the State
of the p~n.a!t~.myself. If I can get. rId of that of Iowa has a little property, this Convention
respouslb~hty I ?eslre to d.o so. It IS no argu- sbould divide it up among its members, and the
men~ agamst this resolutIOn that we can go ~o .lawyers ought to be well posted up in the printhc library and ge.t a book, or that all that ~Ill ciples of law contained in these reports, and if
hereafter he publIshed are n?t n~w publlsh- any of the members of this Convention should
ed. Let us have the benefit ot the mformatlO.n have these books, it should be those gentlemen
we can gct now j let liS use the means that lie who are not lawl'ers. But I intend to infor
before us. If gentlemen do not wish to take myself about. questions that arise here which
tbese books from the ~tate, they can retur~ th~m do not understand, withollt yoting myself tbe
at the end, of tbe sessIOn. I have no objectIOn propert~. of the State in the sh'lpe of reports of
to that bemg done. But let us ~ave th7se bo?ks the deci~ions of the Supreme Court.
now, that we may not run the rIsk of ll1currmg
the penalty of larcen~' by talting them from the
Mr. TRAER. I believe I ~ave uniformly voState Library
ted against all resolutions appropriating the
Mr, CLARK, of Alamakee. Upon reflection property of the State for the members of this
T am in favor of this resolution. I am satisfied Convention, and I do hope that this body will
tbat the Convention needs tbese reports and va- refuse to adopt the resolution under considerarious arguments arc presented hel"\!against the tion. I think it is a perfect outrage that we
resolntion by members, They say they are not Isbould come here and simply because the State
lawyers and therefore the books would be of no happens to have these books, appropriate tbem
use to them. Now, that in my opinion is an to our own use, wl:;eniu in my opinion tbere is
argnment in favor of the resolution. We are no advantage to result from our having tbem.
sent here by our constituents to prepare a Con- I would refer gentlemen to the fact that there
stitution which is to be tbe foundation of all law was appropriated to each one of us here a copy
tbat is to be enforced in this State; and of all of the Code, and I would refer them to the furbodies of men that can be congregated in this ther fact that a great many members of this
State for any purpose whatever, this Convention Convention have disposed of that work and
should be the best posted.in the laws of the have the mouey for it in tbeir pockets. And
State, and if any members here are not lawyers this is the way it will be with these reports.
there is so much the more need, in my opinion, ~Iembers will not put them to any use here, but.
for their having these reports, that they ma,}' tbe result will be that we will all get fifteen or
make themselves acquainted with the principles twenty dollars in our own pockets. Now, ram
contained in these reports. 'l'herefore, I am in opposed to tbis whole system of plundering the
favor of this rcsolution, and as has been sug- public treasury of tbe State and appropriating
gested by tbe gent. from Des l\Ioines (Mr. Hall) tbe public property to our own use, ar,d I hope
if any member who receives these reports should the Convention will adopt a pro,'ision in our
have any conscientious scruples about carrying Constitution against any sucb thing being done
tbem home witb him, he can leave them here in in future. I tbink the action of the Legislature
the State Library when the Convention ad- of this State at its last session was a perfect
journs.
outrage, and if carried out will result in a sysTbere is another reason why I am in favor tern of stealing and pluudering the public propof this resolution. I might be opposed to it if erty that will land all of us who are in favor of
it was going to require the State to expendmon- it somewhere below par. I hope this resolution
ey to purchase th~se reports. But as I under- will not be adopted, but tbat this Convention
stand, tbe State is now in possession of them j will set an example of retrenchment in this mat1

.
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tel', so that when we go home we may not be ports will cost, some ten or twelve dollars.charged with stealing.
I What I desire is the means of information.1\11'.HALL. It Illay be possible that a majori- . These books were purchased for the purpose
ty of this Convention, or a largo number of Iof extending that information, and yet they
them are in favor of a proposition here that I are now molding and rotting upon the shelves
amonnt8 to stealing. It may be tlHlt I come un- in our State House. .Why not devote them to
del' that category. I am not yet advised about the purpose for which they were intended?that matter; I have not yet disco,'ered that rule If gentlemen to whom they may he apropriated
of law, or of moral ethics that would mal,e that choose to sell them, they will at least fall into
term applicable to myself. Perhaps a different the hands of some one who will read them
I

rule prevails in someother part8 of this State I and the Stat~ at large will be so much the
from what prevails in the portion from whence \\'iser, and will lose nothing in this way.
I came.
Mr. 1,'RAER. I wish to state by way of exNow I understand that the~e reports were Iplanation, that it was no part of my design in
publisbed by the law reporter, and that the Iwhat I said to impugn the motives of any memState subseribed-I
think the gentleman from Ibel' here. I used tile terms I did in a general
Johnson (:Ill'. Clarke) informed us-for four' sense only, and I do think that it is wrong for
hundred ,'olumes. ThRt is a mode the State us to appropriate to our own use a thing merely
has adoptod for encouraging and insuring tho Ibecause it belongs to the State. I do not think
publication of the reports of the decisions of Ithat Rrgument is entitled to any weight at all.
the Supreme Court, rather than to make a di- ' We migllt just a8 well go to work and approprirect appropriation from the treasury of the ate the whole of tile State library to the use of
!;Jtatefor that purpose. But according to th this Conyention, because it belongs to the State.
idea that some gentlemen here seem to enter- As regards this conscientious question of which
tain of this matter, the State shonld open a the gentleman from Des :Moines (:Mr. Hall)
book store for the sale of the volumes for which- speaks, I will say that I suppose all matters of
tlJey haye subscribed, and which stand piled up conscience, and this among the rest, will be deciyear after yenr, as we all know was the case ded in the way gentlemen have been accustomed
with Green's l~eports, and did no one any good to consider such subJects. As I said before, I
whatever. Now I think that at proper times am opposed to the whole system, not only of this
and upon proper occasions some method of dis- !resolution, but of all the resolutions passed here
tributing these books must be adopted.
We appropriating the property belonging to the
must place them among the people and ineul- State without a law to that effect, or in complicate them among .the people that they may ance to the provisions of the law.
learn and understand what our laws are. I
~Ir. HARltIS. I did not intend to :say any
have no doubt my distinguished frieud from Ithing upon this subject j but after listening to
Wapello (Mr. Gillaspy) understands all the law Iremarks of gentlemen here, it strikes me that
that he eyer needs to know, and th~t he feels, the rea80n for opposition to this resolution ashimself competent to vote upon any question i signed hy the geneleman from Benton (Mr.
that may arise here, however intricate it may be, Traer) is hardly tenable when carried out to its
and I would be willing that he should have his full extent. He says we may jnst as well go on
portion of these books exchanged for lands if and appropriate the whole of the State librarj'.
he desires, if he is that perfect in what these No\v I think the gentleman has not consulted the
reports contain. But I must confess that I do not contents of that library very much, or he would
feel mj'self to be so perfect as that.
There not make that suggestionto this body. A great
are questions that are continually arising in portion of its contents is composed of theologicthis SLate as it advances in wealth and popula- al works, such as Clarke's Commentaries and
tion, that require thought and reflection. Aud Scott's Commentaries, &c., works. which I think
Ihas
am commenced,
aware that aand
~ystem
of judicial
decisions
be of so much
serviee
memwhich
'Willincrease
with would
bel's ofhardly
this Convention
at this
time to
as the
these
re-

I

I

I

'

I

I

the growth of the State with which I am not: ports would be. [Laughter.]
I think, thereperfectly familiar, for the reports of the Su- Ifore, that that suggestion of the gentleman is
preme Court have been in a measure kept back, not very well applicable to us at this time.
and I wish soon to obtain that portion. .This ie ,Mr. SOLOMOX. .1 shall vote ~orthis resoh~all that I ask and all that this resolution re- tion because I am In favor of It. I deem It
quires.
'I
hardly necessary for me or for any other
If we wish to use the means to enable us to member of this Convention to state explicitly
get this information, and if that is larceny and and in direct term that he does not vote for this
stealing, and plundering then 1 must let mys!)lf resolution to accomplish any selfish end. I shall
remain under that charge. But I shall know vote for the resolution because I deem these
that it will be that kind of larceny which en- works necessary to our deliberations. And I
riches our intellectual powers and conduces to get my authority for this measure from the act
the good of 0111'constituents by increasing our under which we are assembled here. 'Ve are
ability to do good here. I wish to make my here as a Convention of this State. For what
mind strong; my perceptions and observations purpose? Why, sir, for the important purpose
clear. That j:;,what I want, and 1 care not a of revising and amending the Constitution of
feather for
h miserable pittance these re- this State. That Constitution hus been the
I
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Constitution of Iowa for ten years, and under
Mr. HALL. I shall oppose the amendment
that Constitution, the Supreme Court of Iowa of the gentleman from Henry, (Mr. Clarke.) I
has been each year making decisions, many of want to see how many members here will refuse
which have an important bearing upon the to take them. I want to try them, for I think
great questions we are called upon to consider they will not refuse their number of the volume
here.
of this work if the resolution is adopted.
Now, sir, I know that manr of us are lawyers,
Mr. EDWARDS. I rise for the purpose of
and have noticed these decisions, and have explaining my position upon this subject, and
studied them. But as the gentleman from Des to tell the gentleman from Davis, (Mr. Palme'r)
Moines (Mr. Hall) has already remarked we may that I shall be compelled to oppose this resolunot have the principles of those decisions clear- tion in its present shape, for the reason that I
ly fixed in onr minds at the present time. And stated a few moments since that I think it is a
I therefore deem it highly necessary, almost in- useless expenditure to vote for Greene's Reports,
dispensable to a correct action npon the qnes- for the simple reason that every lawyer already
tions before .us to which these decisions relate, has those reports in his library, and should be
that we should have these reports before us. I well posted in regard to those decisions. Now
have Green's Reports in my library, but that as to the questions of constitutional law, I differ
library is 270 miles from this place, and I want with my friend from Des Moines (Ilk Hall) in
those works here for my present use. What be- his opinion that we are above all the principles
comes of them after the Convention adjourns I contained in these reports, apd that by the
care not. We came here for the purpose of re- alterations we may make in the constitution, we
vising the Constitution of this State, of amend- can declare those decisions a nullity.
Now
ing an instrument that has been in operation in every advantage that members here could obtain
Iowa for ten years. And I might add to the ar- from these reports, can be obtained only from
guments in favor of this resolution that as a Clarke's Reports, for we have not yet seen the.
member of the Committee on the Judiciary, ilecisions contained in them, and they might
questions have already been presented for my furnish us information with regard to some
consideration in regard to the decisions of the questions of constitlitionallaw that might come
Supreme Court, which have made me hesitate before us' here. Now if we are to vote ourselves
in regard to the report that we ought to send it all these reports; I am satisfied that with the
here, and I do not know as I shall be prepared dme this convention will probably remain in
to report until I can see those reports. r ~llD- session here, we could not become conversant
pose it is the same with other committees, with all the principles contained in them. All
and I shall therefore vote for this resolution.
of us here, who are not lawyers, have not the
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I would not make time nor the disposition to examine so thorough.
any fnrther remarks upon this subject, but for Iy as to enable us to fully comprehend, and be
the fact that the discussion has taken a direc- able to apply the principles of the decisions they
tion which no gentleman ht>re could have an- contain.
ticipated. Some reports have been made here
Now so far as the remarks of the gentleman
impugning the moth'es of those who may vote from Benton,1Mr. Traer,] are concerned, I_must
for this resolution, which I consider highly im- say that I think they are uncalled for. That
proper. If I felt anywhere in my heart that I gentleman, I am afraid, is not disposed to yield
was supporting this resolution with flny refer- with that courtesy that should chara~terize
ence to my individual benefit, I should then feel members of a body like this, one to another. I
like the gentleman from Benton, (Mr. Traer) have my peculiar notions, and I make my mothat perhaps some one might accuse me of steal- tions here to secure what I deem necessary, and
ing and thieving, and perhaps I might regard I do it in good faith. If the majority vote down
that imputation as a just one. But we must these motions, I yield out of respect to the opinconsider that we come here to form a constitu- ions of that majority. I have no desire to set
tion for the benefit of the .people of this State, up my ipse dixit against the will of the majority
and not for any paltry three dollars a day, and here whenever DJYopinions happen t~ differ from
the little incidental ml!.tters that we may vote to theirs. And I think the insinuation of the genourselves here. \\ e were called to meet here tleman from Benton, [Mr. Traer,] that if gentlefor a great public work, for the benefit of the men of this Convention vote themselves these
whole people, and we know that the people of reports, their action in so doing will go forth to
the State expect us to use all the necessary the world as of a character to brand them as a
means to enable us best to fulfil the duty in- set of thieves, is entirely uncalled for. When
cumbent upon us. Now in order that we may questions of this kind arise here, I have no decompromise this matter, in order that gentle- sire to manufacture capital for bunkum. I think
men may not be forced to return home to their there is a great deal of courtesy due from the
constituents, with the word "thief" pinned members.here to each other, and each should be
npon their backs, I will move, as a substitute allowed to enjoy his opinions withont being tafor this resolution, "That the Secretary of State ken to task for it.
be requested to furnish all the members of this
1111'.
TRAER. I am certainly at a loss to tell
Convention, who may require him 30 to do, with a to what the gentleman from Lucas, [Mr. Edcopy of the reports of the decisions of the wards,] refers, when he speaks about being opSupreme Court of tbis State."
posed to the will of the majority. I do not un13
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derstand that we have any expression uf the principles of constitutional rights therein dis.
will of the majority in reference to the proprie- cussed, aud every member here can do that in
ty of adopting this resolution. Now if I had forty-eight hours if he has this work before
had the extreme impudence-as I suppose the him.
The question was taken UP'Jn the amendment
o-entleman would call it-to get up here and
~ead the majority a lecture, then it would be of Mr. Clarke of Henry, to request the Secretaanother thing. But I have not done so. I con- ry of State to furniEh these books to those memsider that every individual here has the right to bers who may ask them of him, and it was reexpress his opinions upon every subject that may jccted.
The question was then t[J,kenby yeas and nays
be brought forward here. Now in regard to the
expression I used here in reference to public upon the adoptioit of the resolution, and it was
stealing. I stated in my explanations a few mo- agreed to, yeas 18, nays 15, as follows:
Yeas-~lessrs.
Ayres, Clark of Alamakec,
ments since, that I used it merel;r as a general
expression, and did not intend to apply it to any Clarke of Henry, Ells, Emerson, Gibson, Gowcn,
member here personally. But I can only say Gmy, Hall, Harris, Marvin, Palmer, Peters, Robhere tllat if gentlemen choose to take the ex- inson, Scott, Solomon, Todhunter, and IVarpression homo to themselves, [J,nd [J,pplyit, and ren.
the cap fits them, it is not my fault. I want th[J,t Nays.,-The President, Messrs. Bunker, Day,
distinctly understood. And I w[J,ntto be under- Ndwards, Gillaspy, Hollingsworth, Johnston,
stood further with reg[J,rdto pinning the word Pardn, p[J,tterson, Seely, Skiff, Traer, Wilson,
"thief," on the backs of gentlemen here. If any- Winchester and Young.
When the name of 1\11'.CLARKE, of Johnson,
thing is uncalled for here, it is expressions of
that kind. I made no remark intended to im- was called, he said: I will ask to be excused
plicate or impugn the motives of a~y gentleman. from voting upon this question. I find that the
My only intention was to express my opposition vote I gave upon laying this resolution upon the
to tile general plan of appropriating the proper- table, may subject me to some imput[J,tioLi.
Mr. rlALL. I do not see the necessityat' exty of the State for the use of this Convention, or
of any other body of men. As I said before I cusing the gentleman from Johnson, [Mr.
hope this Convention will adopt an amendment Clarke,] as his interest is too remote to be.aftcctin [J,nyway by this resolution.
to the constitution that will effectually stop any ed Mr.
HARRIS moved that Mr. Clarke of Johnpractice of this sort in future.
Mr. JOHNSTON. I am very unwilling tu eli- son, be excused from voting upon this resolution,
teI' into this debate; and I dislike exceedingly whieh was agreed to.
to disagree with my legal brethren. I feel all
Oounty Indebtedness.
the esprit du corps that members generally feel,
Mr. 'l'RAER offered the following resoluwho belong to that ancient and honorable profession; and I would be glad to go with them tion:
Re:Jolved,That the Secretary of St[J,te be inupon this matter, but I cannot perceive any necessity tor tile adoption of this resolution. But structed to lay before this Convention [J, stateI rose mostly to correct an impression made here ment containing the amount of indebtedncss of
in reo'ard to the rules of the library. As I un- the several counties contracted for milroad purderst~nd them they will permit any member uf pOSCE.
the Convention to take. any book from the libra1111'.
HALL. I would enquire if that informary, and use it for ten days. Now there are two tion is within the possession of the Secretary of
State?
hundred copies of the Supreme Court decisions
1\11'.TRAER. I do not know that it is, but I
in that library, .and if gentlemen want them they
can take them home for ten days, in which time suppose he can get it in a very short time. 1\Iost
of
the counties that have contracted their debts
they can inform themselves upOilthe subjects to
which they may refer. I care nothing particu- can at onee supply this information. I un<1erlarly about this matter; but I do not ~ee tile ne- stand there is already some ten million of dolcessity of any such thing. I am upposed to tile lars of these debts contracted over the State.
resolution because it presupposes that we are to The question I understand will be up here
have a session here much longer than I or any with regard to prohibiting the contracting of
other member here anticipated when we came St[J,tedebts, and I desire to know the amount of
here. We are preparing for [J,session of three these [J,ndother debts that have been contractmouths or more here, by obtaining all these re- ed, and I thought this would be as good a way
ports of the Supreme Courts of this State, and to obtain that information as anJ".
Mr. YOUNG. I do not think this resolution
I hope, therefore, that the resolution will not
will get the information the gentleman desires.
be adopted.
Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. Gentlemen labor As I understand it, it only reqnests the Secretaunder a gre[J,t misapprehension here, I think, ry of State to give information in regard to the
when they have the idea that members of this counti~s that have alre[J,dy contracted these
Convention must become familiar with every debts. Now some counties h[J,ve taken a vote
question 01'principle that :::..~ be contained in upon railroad stock and such like indebtedness
those three or four volumes. The oUJect of ob- but that vote is a condi' ional one, and it will no
taining these reports, as I understand it, is in properly constitute a debt nntil the condition is
order that we ma.y become familiar with those fulfilled. I do not think the gentleman can as-
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certain the full amount of this indebtedness
without putting his resolution in some other
slmpe. The county I have the honor to represent here voted a 10Qnto a certain Railroad
Company of $ 250,000 upon a condition which
that company has not yct fulfilled. The county
has not already contracted this debt, and it will
only become a debt when this condition shall
have been complied with, and under this resolution I do not think our county will come in for
any indebtp.dness at all.
The question being then taken the resolution
was agreed to.
Jfiscellaneous.

Mr. HARRIS. I would like to know what
has become of the report of the Committee on
the Bill of Rights. It was the first report sent
in, but it has not yet made its appearance.
Mr. EDWARDS. The committee reported
that they should make no amendments to the
present ...rticle in the Constitution 011the Right
of Suffrage and by the consent of the Convention
their report was laid on the t(tble. I understand that the Secretary has taken the article
in the present Constitution and attached it to
the report of the committee, and that it will
come up in its regular order.
Mr. HALL offered the following resolution:
Resolved,That this Conventionwill act upon
the reports of the standing committees, in the
order in which the committees were appointed.
Mr. JOHN1::ITON; I would like to understand
from the gentleman the object of his resolution.
Mr. HALL. The standing committees, as I
understand, are appointed in the order in which
the various subjects, which they are to consider,
stand in the present Constitution. First, the
Preamble and Bill of Rights, and next the Right
of Suffrage. and so on, and I think we had better consider the reports of the committees in
this order.
Mr. CLARKE, of .Johnson. I trust that we
will not tie our hands by the adoption of this
resolution. A majority can at any time take up
anyone of these reports; and I think that the
passage of such a resolution as this is entirely
unnecessaJ'Y.
.
Mr. HALL. If we adopt this resolntion, we
will take up the reports in their regular order.
First, we will consider the Preamble and Bill of
Rights, but we can at any time lay it aside if we
are not ready to dispose of it, and take up the
next report in order. I think it of great importance that we should have regularity in our proceedings, and it strikes me that the course I have
recommended would be the proper one for ns to
pursue in regulating our action here.
'fhe question was taken, and the resolution
was agreed to upon division-ayes 20; noes not
counted.
:1.11'.
HALL offered the following resolution:
Resolved,That WillisConnardbe employedas
paper folder in this Convention.

.
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~lr. PARVIN. I do not see the necessity for
the employment of any more paper folders or
messengers, and I shall therefore vote against
the resolution.
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I will state that
this lad has been employed in one branch of the
Legislature, to the great satisfaction of its members. He is a cripple, and as we shall need additional assistance, I think we could not employ a more worthy messenger than this lad.
The question was taken, and the resolution
was agreed to.
Mr. HARRIS. As there appears to be nothing else before the Convention, I would like to
make a suggestion for the Convention to adopt.
In looking over the list of Committees, it strikes
me that there is one committee that ought to
have been appointed, and that is a "Committee
on Chariblble Institutions."
There is nothing
of the kind mentioned in the old constitution'
and unless that subject comes within the dutie s
of the Committee Qn "Schools and Education,"
there is no provision now made for the consideration of this subject. I do not know that it will be
necessltry, but it occurred to me tll(\t this subject of charitable institutions should receive
some little attention from this Convention. I
hope, therefore, that It committee will he' appointed to take this subject into consideration.
'l'he PRESIDEN'l'. Does the gentleman give
notice that he will offcr a resolntion to that effect'!
1111'.
HARRIS. I made the suggestion in order that I might ascertain the sense of the Convention inl'elation to this matter, but I now
give notice that I will aIrel' a resolution for the
appointment of such a committee.
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I would suggest
that, we have a committee on "Miscellitneous
Subjects," to which this matter might be referred. A resolution was passed this morning,
which was referred to that committee.
Mr. HARRIS. It seems to me thltt this matter of charitable institutions should be referred
to a distinct committee; hut, however, if the
matter can be sufficiently considered and treated
by the Committee on 1I1iseellaneous Subjects I
have no objection. I give notice that I will offer a resolution of the character I have indicated, and in the meantime I will confer farther
with members in regard to this matter.
Mr. ROIHNSON. In looking over the list
of Committees, ~ observe that l\Ir. Peters has
not been placed upon any committee, and I
move therefore, that his name be added to two
of the committees.
The PHESIDENT. 'l'he Chair will remark in
explanation of the omission of the name of Mr.
Peters from any of the committees, that Itt the
time the committees were arranged the gentleman fl'omDeJaware (Mr. Peters) was not in
his seat.
Mr. ROBINSON. The member from Clinton,
(Mr. Cotton) has had leave of absence for some
time, and Mr. Peters might supply the place
thus made vacant. I will therefore, offer the
followin~ resolution:
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Re8olved, That Mr. Peters be added to the provide by general laws for the organization of
Committee on the Preamble and Bill of Rights, all cOJ;porationshereafter to be created, except
and that he be also added to the Committee on as herein provided.
Seb'edule.
Sec. 2. Corporations may sue and be sued,
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. The adoption of and their property shall be liable to taxation in
such a rule would change the rules giving the the same manner as natural persons; and the
appointment of committees to the President.
liabilities, powers, privileges, and duties of
Mr. HARRIS. I would certainly be as much stockholders in corporations may be fixed and
pleased to see Mr. Peters upon the Committee defined by law, subject to the provisions hereas any other gentleman of this body, but I shall of.
be opposed to setting aside Mr. Cotton for that
Sec. 3. The State shall not become a stockpurpose. Mr. Cotton Rssnred me when he left holder in any corporation, nor shall it assume or
town, that he should make all possible dispatch, pay the debt or liability of any corporation, unand that he ",ould probably he back before the less incnrred in time of war for the benefit of
Convention were half through their lahors. I the State.
hope that we will do nothing which will reflect
Sec. 4. No political or municipal corporaupon him in his absence, 01'show him any want tion shall become a stockholder in any banking
of courtesy. I hope the resolution will not pre- corporation, directly or indirectly; nor in any
vail. It will have the tendency to displace 1111'.other corpomtion or corporations to an amount
Cotton.
exceeding, at one time, two hundred thousand
1\11'.ROBINSON. I do not desire to displace dollars j nor shall the bonds or other eyidences
Mr. Cotton; but I do not think it would be a of indebtedness of any municipal or political
violation of our rules to place another member corporation he issued or granted, or its credit
upon one of the committees by a special vote. loaned, directly or indirectly, or pledged as se. .\Ir. CLARKE,
of Johnson. I suppose that curity, to an amount in the aggregate exceeding
the adoption. of such a rule is entirely unneces- two hundred thonsand dollars, at anyone
sary. It is merely sufficient to call the attention time.
of the President to the fact of this accidental
Sec. G. It shall be the duty of the General
omission, and [ move therefore, to lay the reso- Assemhly to provide by law for the restraint of
lution upon the tahle.
municipal and political corporations in regard
The question was taken and the resolution to assessments, taxations, borrowing money,
was not laid on the table upon division- Ayes contracting debts, issuing bonds, and loaning
6, Noes not counted.
their credit, so as to prevent, as far as possible,
Mr. TODHUNTER. I am informed that Mr. unnecessary burdens and unjust taxations and
Cotton has had leave of absence, and is not ex- frauds.
pected to return under four weeks. If that be
Sec. 6. Subject to the provisions hereof, the
the fact, I think there wiII be no impropriety in General Assembly may pass a I!'encral banking
passing the resolution.
law, under which corporations may organize for
The question was taken and the resolution banking purposes.
wus agreed to.
Sec. 7. If a general banking law is passed,
Mr. HARRIS offered the following resolu- it shall provide, amongst other things, for the
tion:
registry and countersigning, by an officer of the
Ruolved, That in addition to the number of State, of all bills, or paper credit dcsigned to
St:l.nding Committees already appointed, there circulate as money, and require security to the
shall be another which shall be the 13th on full amount thereof, to be deposited with the
"Charitable Institutions."
State Treasurer, in United States stocks, or in
stocks of States in good credit
The resolution was laid over, under the Iinterest-paying
rnles.
and standing, to be rated at their average value
in the city of New York, for the thirty days next
Report8 of Committee8.
preceding their deposit; and also provide for
the recording of the names of all stockholdMr. CLARKE, of Henry, from the Commlttee ers in such corporations, the amount of stock
on Incorporations submitted the following re- held by each the time of any traRsfer, and to
port which on motion of
whom.
'
Mr. l'ODHUNTER was laid on the table, and
Sec. 8. Every stockholder in a banking corone hundred copies. ordered to be printed for the poration or institution shall be individually reuse of the ConventlOn.
sponsible and liable to its creditors, over and
l'he Committee on Incorporations having re- above the amount of sLockby him or her held,
spectfully read and considered the several to an amount equal to his or her respective
memorials and resolutions referred to them, shares so held for all of its liabilities j and in
together with Article 8 of the Constitution, all cases wher~ its stock shall be transferred, the
would report said Article amended as followa, liability of the transferer shall not cease, nor
and recommend its adoption:
shall the liability of the. trllnsferee commence
until the expiration of six months after such
ARTICLE 8.
Itransfer shall have been duly recorded, liS proSection 1. No corporations shall be created j vided for by law.
hy specistllaws, but the General ABsembl~'shall j Sec. 9. The General Assembly may also rhar-
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tel' a State Bank with branches, to be founded
upon an actual specie basis.
Sec. 10. If such a State Bank be established,
the branches shall be mutually responsible for
each others liabilities upon all paper credit issued as money, and the liabilities of stockholders shall be the same as those of banks organized under a general law-all of which shall be
provided by law.
Sec. 11. It shall be the duty of the General
Assembly, in case of its passing either 01'both
of the banking laws herein provided, to provide
also such other restrictions, and fix such other
liabilities, and adopt such other guards and
checks, as shall be conducive to prevent frauds
on the part of banking institutions, its officers
and directors, and to secure to the people of this
State a safe and reliable currency.
.
Se~. 1~. !n ~ase. of t?e Illsolvency of any
bankmg mShtut.lOn, the bllll~olders shall have a
preference over Its other creditors.
Sec. 13. The suspension of specie payments
hy banking institutions shall not be permitted and
sanctioned.
Sec. 14. Every banking corporation or institution shall cease banking and close its business within twentv-five years irom the time of its
organization or creation.
~
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The Convention re-assembled at 2 o'clock P.
M., and was called to order by the President.
The PRE~IDENT stated the busines- before
the Convention to be the consideration of the
report of the Committee on Preamble and Bill of
Rights, which was made the special order for
two o'clock.
.
.
Mr. HARRIS. I would mqulre what wo~ld
be ~he prop~r cour~e to get clear of the conslderatlOn of th~s speCIal order. . Th~re ha~ been a
great d~al sllld about proceed!ng ImmedUl~el~to
the busmess of the Conv:enhon, and .fimshmg
our labors as,soon as posslhle. I certamly hltve
as ~relt~. desire t~ do so a.s a.ny ~ember. here,
but I wI.h
,ubJects
t?at do
an them
pre.
sented
heret~mconsider
such a the
manner
as will
and ourselves the amplest justice. For one, I
must confess I am not prepared to act upon tho
special order this afternoon. I believe the report of the committee, containing printl'd amendments, was only laid upon our tables this morning, and I had no opportunity of examining it
until the recess. I desire to offer some amendments t~ it, and I wo~ld ask it as a favor of the
ConventIOn to let this matter pass by for the
present and take up something else. I have no
P

desire to be captious
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01' cause delay, but I have'

"ee. 1.5. No b1l1, note, draft, cheek, .01' amendments to offer which I thiuk will be unanother. endence of debt shall be Iss~ed for clr- imously agreed to.
c.ulatlon .as 1,D0~ey,except by ba;nkmg corpora:Ill'. HALL. We have been here now almost
hons or IllstltutlOns duly organIZed or created two weeks, and I think it is almost time to take
by law.
some action on the business before us. This
Sec. 16. But no general banking law, nor morn.in~ we agreed to take up this special order
law creating a State Bank, nor shall amend- at this time. I must confess when I heard that
ments thereto, nor acts in repeal thereof" take announcement that I breathed frl'er and easier
effect until the same shall have been submitted than before, and I began to think that at last
separately, to the people, at a general or special we should do something. We have been here
election, as provided by law, and shall have been long enough to do some business, and I hope
Ilpproved by a majority of all the voters voting that the Convention will not delay their work
for and against it.
another hour.
'.
. .
Mr. HARRIS. I would inquire what would
Sec. n., SubJeet to theprovlSlons hereof, the be the proper motion to get clear of the considGeneral A.sembly shall have pow:er to amen~ or eration of this question?
repeal alll~ws for t~e o.rgamzatlo,; or c.r~atlon
The PRESIDENT. The Chair is of the opinof ~orpora.tl.ons,or gmntlllg of speCla~pl'lVlleges ion that a motion to postpone the special order
or lmmumtles, by a. vote of two-thirds of the would be in order.
.
House ofRepr~senta~l!es, and also of t?e Se.nate;
Mr. HARRIS. I make that motion then. If
a.nd no ex.cluslve prlvll~ges, except as III this 0.1'- it would accommodate any gentlemon better, I
tlcle pr!>Vlded,shall ever be granted.
would name any particular time which he may
Sec. 18. No corporation shall hold any real suggelit.
estate hereafter acquired, for a period longer
Mr. EDWARDS. I am in ~opes that the
than twenty-five years, except such real estate Convention will not postpone the consideration
as shall be actually occupied by such corpora- of this special oruer. I concur fully in the retion in the actual exereise of its franchise but marks made by the gentleman from Des Moines,
the same shall escheat to the State for the bene- [Mr. Hall.] We have been here It considerable
lit of the school fund.
length of time, and this Convention should now
,
take hold of something tangible and proeeed to
Sec. 19. . Private pr?perty shall not be .taken accompJish the work before them. No gentleby corpora;hons for their use or benefit, without man can premise, if we resolve ourselves into
comp~nsatmg.the owne~ for the a~tual damage Committee of the Whole upon this subject, what
resultmg to him or her III the taklllg, and the time we shall fimsh its consideration. It may
manner t~ereof.
take us two or three dRYs before we can perfeet
On motion of Mr. HARRIS, the Convention this article ...fthe eonstitution and this will afth!'n took a rece88till 2 o'clock P. M.
.ford the gentleman from Appa~oose, prr. Har-

.
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l:is,] ample opportunity to prepare his amendments.
Mr. HARRIS. I certainly supposed that the
favor I asked would be gmnted, especially as
this report, made the special order for this hour,
was only bid upon our tables this morning; and
there has been no possible opportunity for making preparation for discussion upon it, or offering any amendments to it. I did not suppose
where amendments were sought to be offered in
good faith, and which [believe the Convention
should take considerable time to consider, that
action upon this-report would be pressed in such
haste, especially as this is the first report that
has been made the special order. When I ascertained that this report was made the special
order, as soon as I had the opportunity, although
it was ft hurried one, I began to compare our
Bill of Rights with the Bill of Rights in the constitutions of other States; and I snppose that
was the reason why these constitutions were
given to us, that we might have the opportunity
of making these ~omparisons. Let me first read
section fifteenth in the Bill of Rights of our own
constitution:
"No soldier shall, in time of peace, be quartered in any house without the consent of the owner, nor in time of war except in the manner prescribed by law." That is good as far as it goes,
bnt let us look a little further.
'('he fourth section of the article on the Bill
of Rights in the Ohio constitution reads:

" 'fhe

people have the right to bear

arms for

their defence and security; but standing armies
in time of peace are dangerous to liberty, and
shall not be kept up: and the milit:lry shall be
in strict subordination to the ci\"il power."
If gentlemen will take the trouble to compare
these two provisions, they will see that the pri\"ilege allowed to the people to bear arms and
keep them for their own defence, forms no portion of our present Bill of Rights. Will gentlemen say it is a sufficient reason to adopt the
provision upon this subject reported by the committee because it is just like the one we now
have? It is not a sufficient reason to me because
the committee IHlve reported the pro\"isions of
the present constitution, that we should agree to
adopt what they have reported.
Again: Section twenty of our Bill of Rights
says:

.,

The

people

have

the

right

freely

.

to

assemble

together to consult for the common good, to
make known their opinions to their representatives, and to petition for a redress of griev-

ances."

.
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known their wishes to their representatives, but
they have no right to instruct them, as the people have in Ohio.
I lUlve not had the opportunity of examining
the whole of the report to see what amendments
are needed. I have instituted this comparison
between the Bill of Rights in Ohio and this State
to show that there is need of amendment 'here.
I hope that gentlemen, therefore, will give us
sufficient opportunity to examine this subject,
so that we can prepare such amendments as may
be needed.
.
~Ir. ELLS. I wish merely to say, that it will
be impossible for us to make any progress in our
business, unless we take up ilie reports in their
order and discuss them. IVe are not obliged to
dispose of this special order in one day, but we
can progress to a certain extent, then report and
ask leave to sit again. We must commence the
discussion somewhere, and we ought to commence with the Bill of Rights, for that is tee first
subject in the constitution. If gentlemen are
not prepal'ed to discuss the whole. bill, let them
discuss that which comes first. I presume that
every gentleman here is ready to act. If there
arc clauses thatnep.d amendment, you can amend
them in Committee of the Whole. The Preamble and Bill of Rights are no longer in the hands
of the committee, but they are now before gent;emen for discussion.
When the report
comes up for consideration, every clause is open
to amendment j and I hope that this evening or
to-morrow morning we will commence the discussion of this report in Committee of tho
Whole, and that members will all have the opportunity of fi'eely expressing their views upon this
question. I hope I may be always ready for
discussion upon the Bill of Rights, for if there
be any question which will excite the interest
of the American people, it is the doctrine contained in'the Bill of Hights. I am surprised
that my friend from Appanoose (~Ir. Harris) is
not prepared to discuss the principles of the
Bill of Rights at any time. I hope, therefore,
that the Convention will not postpone the consideration of the special order, unless there be
some reason given for such postponement more
mlid than auy that has yet been given.
The question was then taken on postponing
the special order, and it was not agreed to.
Preamble and Bill ~f Rights.
The CONVENTION resolved itself into (Jommittee of the 'Whole (~[r. Edwards in the chair)
and proceeded to consider the Preamble and Bill
of Rights in the present constitution. with the
amendments reported from the committee.
The Preamble and Bill of Rights reads as
follows:

I will call the attention of gentlemen to section three of the Bill of Rights of the Ohio constitution.
"The people have the right to assemble to- 'VE, THE PEOPLE OF TIlE TEIIRlTOilY OF IOWA,
gether in a peaceable manner, to consult for
grateful to the Supreme Being for the b1cssings hitherto enjoyed, and feeling our depentheir common good, to instruct their represendence on Him for a continuation of those hlessta~i\"Cs, and to petition the General Assembly
ings, do ordain and establish a free and indefor the redress of grievances."
pendent GOI'ernment,
by the nallle of the
Gentlemen will see at once that there is a ycry
STATE OF ~OWA,tbe boundaries of which shall
great difference between these two. provisions.
be as follo\\'s :
'rhe people of this Stolte ha\"e a right to make
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Beginning in the middle of the main channel
of the Mississippi river, at a point due cast of the
middle of the mouth of tho main channel of
the Des Moines river; thence up the middle of
the main channelof the said Des Moines river, to
a point on said river where the northern boundary line of the State of Jlissouri-established by the constitution of that State, adoptedJune 12th, 1820-crosses the said middle of the main channel of the said Des Moines
river j thel!ce westwardly along the said northern boundary line of the State of Missouri, as
established at the time aforesaid, until an extension of said line intersects the middle of the
main channel of the Missouri river; thence up
the middle of the main channel of the said MissOUl'iriver to a point opposite the middle of the
main channel of the Big Sioux river, according
to Nicolett's map; thence up the main channel
of said Big Sioux river, according to said map,
until it is intersected by the paralIel of fortythree degrees and thirty minutes north latitude j
thence east along said paralIel of forty-three
degrees and thirty minutes until said paralIel
intersects the middle of the mrin channel of the
Mississippi river; thence down the middle of
the main channel of said Mississippi river to the
place of beginning.
ARTICLE
I.-BILL OFnIGHTS.

sible for the abuse of that right. No law shall
be passed to restrain or abridge the liberty of
speech or of the press. In all prosecutions or
indictments for libel, the truth may be given in
evidence to the jury, and if it appear to the jury that the matter charged as libellous was true,
and was published with good'motives and for
justifiable ends, the party shalI be acquitted.
8. The right of the people to be secure in
their persons, housfs, papers and efrects, against.
unrea~onable seizures and searches shall lrot he
violated; and no warrant shall issue but O'li
probable cause, supported by oath or affirmation, particularly describing the place to be
searched and the papers and things 'to be
seized.
9. The right of trial by jury shall remain inviolate; but the General Assembly may au thorize trial by a jury of a less number than twelve
men in inferior courts.
10. In aH criminal prosecutions, the accused
shall have a right to a speedy trial by an impartial jury; to be informed of the accusation
against him,; to be confronted with the witnesses against him; to have compulsory process for
his own witnesses, and to have the assistance of
a counsel.
11. No person shall be held to answer for a.
criminal olfense, unless on presentment or indictment by a grand jury, except in cases cog1. All men are, by nature, free and indepen- nizable by a justice of the peace, or arising in
dent, and have certain unalienable rightsthe army or navy, or in the militia, when in acamong whieh are those of enjoying and defend- tual service, in time of war or public danger.
12. No person shaH, after acquittal, be tried
ing life and liberty, acquiring, possessing, and
protecting property, and pursuing and obtaining for the same offence. All persons shaH, before
safety and happiness.
conviction, he bailable by sufficient sureties, ex2. All political power is inherent in the peo- cept for capital offenses where the proof is eviple. Government is instituted for the protec- dent or the presumption great.
.
tion, security, and benefit of the people, and
13. The writ of habeas corpus shaH not be
they have the right at all times to alter or re- suspended, unless in case of rebellion or invaform the same, whenever the public good ml1Y sion the public safety may require it.
require it..
14. 'rhe military ihall be subordinate to the
3. The.General Assembly shalI make no law civil power. No standing army shall be kept
re~peeting an establishment
of religion, or pro- up by the State in time of peace; and in time
hibiting the free exercise thereof; nor shalI any of war no appropriation for a standing army
person be compelIed to attend any place of wor- shall be for a longer time than two years.
ship, pay tithes, taxes, or other rates for build15. No soldier shaH, in time of peace, be
ing or repairing places of worship, or the main- quartered in any house without the consent of
tenance of any minister or ministry.
the owner, nor in time of war except in the
4. No religions test shalI be required as a manner prescribed by law.
'
qnalification for any office or public trust,
and
16. Treason against the State shaH consist
only in levying war against it, adhering to its
no person shall be deprived of any of his rights,
privileges or capacities, or disqualified from the enemies or giving them aid and comfort.
No
performanee of any of his public or private du- person shaH be convicted of treason unless on
ties, or rendered incompetent
to give evidence the evidence of two witnesses to the same overt
in any court of law or equity, in consequence of act, or confession in open court.
17. Excessive bail shall not be required;
his opinions on the subject of religion.
5. Any citizen of this State who may here- excessive fines shall not be imposed, and cruel
and unusual punishments shall not be inflicted.
after be engaged, either directly or indirectly,
in a duel, either as principal or accessory before
18. Private property shaH not he taken for
the fact, shall forever be disqualified from hold- public use without just compensation.
ing any office under the constitution
and laws
19. No person shaH be imprisoned for debt
of this State.
in any civil action, on mesne or final process,
G. All laws of a general nature shall have a unless in case of fraud; and no person shall be
uniform operation.
imprisoned for a militia fine in time of peace. .
20. 'I.'hepeople have the right fi'eely to as7. Every person may speak, write, and publish his sentiments on all subjects, being respon- sem?le together to counsel for the common good;
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to make known their opinions to their repre- tu the incumbent of the Chair. Again, it has
sentatives, and to petition for a redress of griev- been the practice in all parlimentary bodies of
ances.
which I have any knowledge for the chairman of
21. Nobill of attainder, ex post facto law, each committee by courtesy to speak first upon
or law impairing the obligations of CQntracts the bill reported by him, whether it be a majorshall ever be passed.
ity or minority report, by way of explaining
22. Foreigners who are or may hereafter be- the reasons which influenced him to report the
come residents of this State, shall enjoy the bill. Then all who are in favor and who are opsame rights in respect to the possession, enjoy- posed to the bill, have a 'right to be heard before
ment and descent of property, as native born it can be taken out of the committee of tho
citizens.
whole. Then in conclusion, when all have spo23. Neither slavery nor involuntary serd- ken who desired so to do, the gentleman who
tude, unless for the punishment of crimes, shall had the honor of first reporting the bill, has a
ever be tolerated in this State.
right to reply by way of rejoin.J.er, to the re24. This enumeration of rights shall not be marks which have been made. I now comc to
construed to impair or deny others, retained by the consideration of the Preamble and Bill of
the people.
Rights. By the appointment 'of the Pesident of
The amendments reported from the committee the Convention, I had the honor of being placed
are as follows:
at the head of .the committee upon this subject,
Add to s~ction two as following:
and I feel thankful to the gentleman who pre"And no priveleges or immunities sltall e,er sides over our deliberations, for his kind considerbe granted, that may not be altered, revoked, or ation in placing me at the he'ld of that commitrepealed, by the General Assembly."
Itee. I regard it as one of the highest rompliAdd to section nine as foll..ws:
ments ever paid to me, for I have a greater re"BIlt no person shall be deprived of Life, Lib- spect for those clauses which secure to the
erty, or Property, without a dne process of people, the free and full enjoyment of those Godlaw."
given ri!!hts, than forall the other guarantees of
Substitute for section ten ItS follows:
the Constitution.
'
"In all criminal prosecutious the accused
But to the question before us for cousideratiou.
shall have a right to a speedy trial, before an The Committee who had in charge the Preamble
impartial jury, of the county or district in and Bill of Rights were singularly unanimous in
which the offence is alleged to have been com- their conclusions; they were all desirous of
mitted, t9 demand the nature and canse of the maintaining the Bill of Rights in the present
accusation against him, to be confronted by the constitution, by the addition only of such proviwitne3ses against him, to have compulsory pro- sions as would enlarge, and not. curtail the
cess for his own witnesses, and to have the as- rights of the people. They did not doubt that
sistance c.f counsel."
the people of Iowa had heretofore exercised all
Add t\J section eleven the following:
the rights which freemen may enjoy uuder any
"Nor shall any person be compelled in any charter of liberty, but they did desire to put
criminal prosecution to be a witness against upou record every guarantee that could be legithimself."
imately placed there in order that Iowa not only
Add to section eighteen the following:
might be the first State in the Union, unques"Private roads may be opened in the manner tionablyas she is in many respects, but that she
prescribed by law, but in every case, the neces- might also have the best and most clearly desity of the road, and the amount of damages fined Bill of Rights. Now, sir, as this is a dissustained by the opening thereof, shall first be cussion of principles as well as clauses, it is exdetermined by a jury of disinterested free-hol- pected, of course, that a very wide range will be
del's; and such amount, together with the ex- allowed to gentlemen in the expression of their
penses of the proceedings, shall be paid by the opinions, and perhaps a good deal may be said
person or persous benefited thereby, before said that is Dot legitimate. I trust, however, that the /
road shall be opened."
utmost latitude will be allowed in a discussion of
The committee have also had under consider- this character, and that if members deviate from
ation the resolution offered by ~Ir. Solomon, and the question, they will not be called to order for
after duly considering the same, have unani- so doing.
moubly agreed that it is inexpedient to recoIt may be said that the people of this country
mend the incorporation of said proposition in have so long enjoyed the right of self-governthe Bill of Rights.
ment that a written Bill of Rights in and of itself
Mr. ELLS. Mr. Chairman. Before proceed- is not necessary for them; and as a consequence,
ing to the discussion of the report., I wish ,to is rendered almost ohsolete. This is unqueshave a distinct understanding with the members tionably true to some extent. But the history
of the Convention in regard to the rule! of pro- of the world teaches us the absolute necessity of
eedure. Now, we are all, probably, whether guarding well the rights of the people; for powwe have been in parJimentary bodies or not, er is always receding from the many to the few.
quite rusty in our recollections of terms of 0..1- The strong in intellect, and the strong in body,
dress. I may cdl you Sir, Mr. Chairman, Mr. have ever domineered over their fellows. The
President, or !\Ir. Speaker, but it is all intended annals of the world also furnish many instances
as being proper and right, and not disrespectful in which the freest and most enlightened gev-
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ernments t.hat have ever existed upon earth, have should exercise that right in all cases where the
been gradually undermined, and actually de- powers granted have become destructive of the
stroyed, in consequence of the people's rights ends for which they were created, or injurious
to the common welfare of the State. Notwithnot being guarded by written constitutions.
The British Constitution, that great bulwark standing this, I desire to have the power of 'reof human freedom from which ours is mainly peal distinctly expressed in the Constitution.
derived, is understood to be simply a recognitiou In thus expressing.my own opinions, I wish it
of the rightB and privileges originally enjoyed distinctiy understood, that I do not assume to
by the ancient Britons, and by them deemed as speak for the Republican party, or any other
old as the human race itself. When King John part,r. Nevertheless, I am firml,r of the opiuion
had usurped all the powers of the British gov- that a large majorit~. of the intelligent people of
ernment-had undermined every valuable insti- this nation are with me in this opinion. I am
tution in the land-had taken away from the aware, sir, that many very intelligent gentlemen hold to the old doctrine on this subject,
people virtually the right of trial by jury-they
arose in their might, and compelled him, at Run- which claims that all grants of power by the
neymede, to charter their liberties; but in doing General Assembly become vested rights, and can
this, they solemnly declared that they were not only be reached by writs of quo warranto. This
asserting any new principles, or demanding any doctrine was earnestly contended for by the adnew rightB; that all they asked was a recogni- vocates of the United States Bank, when the option of old rights, and a remedy for existing ponents of that institution threatened to repeal
abuses. Although we are deeply indebted to its charter for alledged abuses. The enemies of
our British ancestors for a knowledge of many that institution took the position assumed by
valuable rights, srill, .as a people, we may justly me in this discussion. Since that day the new
pride ourselves on the rapid progress we have doctrine has been mooted all over this country;
made in the development and rational exercise has divided parties, and has in fact been the
of natural and social rights, within t.he passt means of exciting more discussion and investigation than an,r other question that has been
eighty years.
The Committee who reported the amendments agitated in this country, in relation to the powers
to the present Bill, acting, as they conceived, of the general and State governments since their
up to the spirit and intelligence of the times, formation.
It seems like an absurdity, Mr. Chairman, to
have insl'rted clauses in their report new to the
Bills of Rights of most of the other States in say, that the people have not the right to repeal
the Union.
obnoxious charters, when we assert in our
The first two sections of the present Consti- National Declaration of Independence, that tbe
tution reads as follows:
people are the source of all power, and have the
1. All men are, by nature, free and inde- right to alter or abolish these forms of government whenever it becomes destructive of the
pendent, and have certain unalienable rightsamong which are those of enjoying and defend- ends for which it was created.
I therefore hope, Mr. Chairman, that our Bill
ing life and liberty, acquiring, possessing and
protecting property, and pursuing and obtain- of Rights will not only recognize the right of the
General Assembly to alter, amend or repeal all
ing safety and happiness.
2. All political power is inherent in the peo- privileges or immu,tities that may be granted hereple. Government is instituted for the protec- after by this State, but will make it imperative
tion, security, and benefit of the people, and on the General Assembly to exercise the right
they have the right, at all times, to alter or re- whene.cr a case shall arise requiring it.
form the same, whenever the public good may
The next amendment proposes to add to section 9, as follows:
require it.
The committee propose to add to the second
" But no person shall be deprived of life, liberty or property, without due process of law."
section the following:
The
committee transcribed that clause from
" And BOprivileges or immunities shall ever
be granted that may not be altered, revoked or the Constitution of the United States; and I
apprehend that no member will object to its inrepealed, by the General Assembly."
These words, "privileges and immunities" are corporation into our present Bill of Rights. The
very broad in their signification. I hold that words "without due process of law," have &
they cover all subjects of legislation that con- legal significance, as I understand, in all the
fer power upon any man, or any set of men. I courts. I am one of that class of men who betake the ground that all power conferred is simp- lieve that that clause in the Constitutioa of the
ly a grant, unless the term b,r which the power United States, has been violated by the Congress
is conferred expressly stipulates, that it shall of this nation in such a manner that we would
be a contract. Therein I differ, doubtless, with be justified at this time, either by legal enaotmany gentlemen upon this floor, and I appre- ment or by incorporating provisions into our
hend with some who will agree with me gener- coustitution, in protecting ourselves from its operation. I regard the Fugitive Slave Law as
ally in most other matters.
Taking this view of the subject, it necessarily unconstitutional, because it does Dot give to
follows, that the General Assembly have the man the right to defend his life and liberty by
right to repeal all grants of power, (whether "due process of law." In this opinion, I e.xpect
provided for in the Constitution or not) and to be at. variance with my friend from Lee, [1\11'.
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Johnston,] and those who act with him. Now, criminal prosecutions to be a witness against
the committee who have offered the amendment himself."
to this second section, did so from a desire that
The committe.e recommend the addition of
the Bill of Rights in the Constitution of this this clause to the eleventh section, because they
State, should be as stroug, in this respect, as the wish, as I said before, to make the Bill of Rights
Constitution of the United States. We have as full and perfect as possible, and not because
seen, Mr. Chairman, that Constitution violated it has ever been infringed upon in this respect
again and again by the dominant party in the in thiS country. I have no doubt, if there were
land, which rides rough-shod oves the necks of no provision upon the subjeet, that the common
freemen. In common with a large majority of sense of the country and the humanity of the
the people of this State, I desire to see our con- age would not eompel a man to testify against
stitution eontain every guarantee for freedom himself in any criminal proceeding. It is best,
that words can express. If the words "due )lOwever, to place this provision in the Bill of
process of law," shall. in time be recognized by Rights, not only.because it makes the instruour judicial tribunals to mean what they really ment more perfect, but because it shows that the
do mean, "that no person shall be deprived of object we have in view is to protect every man
life, liberty or property, without a legal pro- in the enjoyment of the largest liberty consistent
ceeding based upon the principles of the common. with his duties to civil government.
law, and the constitution of the United States-I
The Committee also propose to add tQ
that every man, when his life or liberty are im- section eighteen which provides, "That private
perilled, shall have the right to be tried by a property shall not be taken for public use
jury of his countrymen. Then, sir, that infamous without just compensation," the following:
Fugitive S~ave Law will. become a n.ulity, .and
"Private roads may be opened in.the manner
the AmerIca~ people will trample Its OdlOUSprescribed by law, but in every case, the necesenactm~nts I~ the dus~. It. makes the v~ry sity of the road, and the amount of damages
blood tmgle 11l m:f vems, Sir, wh~n I thmk sustained by the opening thereof, shall first be
that such a law disgraces our natIOnal char- determined by a jury of disinterested free- holacter.
del's; and such amount, together with the exThe committee offer as a substitute for sec. penses of the proceedings, shall be paid by the
tion ten of the Bill of Rights, which is in these person or persons benefitted thereby, before said
road shall be opened."
words:
. In all crimimtl prosecutions, the accused shall
I shall leave to other members of the Comhave a right to a speedy trial by an impartial mittee to explain this section, as I have been so
jury; to be informed of the accusation against little time in the State that I am not correctly
him; to be confronted with the witnesses informed wh~t ~'our laws are in regard to this
against him; to have compulsory process for matter.
his own witnesses, and to have the assistance of
'rhc Committee have not reported other
a counsel"amendments to the Bill of Rights, not becanse
The following section:
they believed it to be as perfect as it could be
"In all criminal prosecutions the accnsed made, but because the sections to which they
shall have II.right to a speedy trial, before an have proposed ame.ndments ~eemed to be the
impartial jury, of the county or district in which only ones that rqUlred. a radical change. We
the offense is alleged to have been committed, to well knew that our aetlOn was ,not .final, nnd
demand the nnture and cause of the accusation that there were many gentlemen m this Convenagainst him, to be confronted by the witnesses tion whose wisdom would enable them to see
against him, to have compulsory process for his more clearly than themselves 'what further. was
own witnesses and to have the assistnnee of needed by way of amendment to the Bill of
counse1."
,
Hights. I certainly will go as far as the farthest
The section we here propose as a substitute to enlarge the meanin~ of this Bill of Rights
for section ten, gives an accused party the right and ad? new clauses to It, and use other lanto be tried before an impartial jury of the coun- guage, If necessary to expre?s more clearly, and
ty or district where the offense is alleged to define more accurately ~he rights of the people.
have been committed, where the witnesses live, But allow me to sa~ agam that I do not consider
where the facts are all known, and where he is that w~ arc con~errmg power upon the peopl~ by
likely to have a more fair and impartial trial, the ~Ill ?f ~Igh~s. I hold that every r!ght
than if taken to a distant part of the Stat
?ontmned Ill.thl~ bill, ~nd. everyone contamed
e.
IIIthe ConstltutlOn eXists III the people, and we
The Committee purpose to add to section are but simply embodying these ideas in a taneleven, which provides that "no person shall be gible form so that they can be read and underheld to answer for a criminal offense, unless on stood.
pres~ntment orind~etment by a gra.nd )ury, exAgain, this section of the Constitution will
cept ill case~ .eog~lzable before a Justice .of the probably be read more by the people than any
peace, or anslllg m the army or navy, or III the other clause in the Constitution and therefore it
militia, when in actual service, in time of war should receive the consideratio~ of this Convenor public danger, " the following.
tion to II.greater degree than any other subject
"Nor shall any person be compelled in any which may be discussed here. It is true that
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the subject of corporations and charters is of the gentleman from Johnson (Mr. Clarke) will
great importance to us and to the people at be acquiesced in, and that we will proceed first
large, but at the same time, I hold that the Bill to the consideration of that section.
of Rights is of more importance than all the
The question was taken and the motion was
other clauses in the Constitution put together, agreed to.
because it is the foundation and written seeuri)11'.WILSON. I wish to ask the gentleman
ty upon which th~ people rest their rights. I whether he intended to embrace the Preamble
hope, therefore, that the members of this Con- in his. motion! There should be an amendvention will feel free to express their views, and ment to the Preamble, because it reads,
state every thing which may suggest itself to
We, the people of the Territory of Iowa,
them by way of objection to the amendments grateful to the Supreme Being for the blessings
proposed by the committee. I do not claim hitherto enjo.red, and feeling our dependence on
that the Bill of Rights, as here reporteg, is per- Him for a continuation of those blessings, do
fect, and the gentleman from Appanoose (Mr. ordain and establish a free and independent
Harris) was correct in saying that time was nec- government, by the name'ot the STATEOFIowA.,
essary to digest and examine, not only this Bill the boundaries whereof shall be as follows.
of Rights, but all the otller Bills of Rights in
When it should read, " We, the people of the
the Union and see if we cannot improve them. St.'lte of Iowa, &c."
I do not wish to see this matter hastil~' diSPos- ' I move, therefore, to strike out the word
ed of, but hope the whole subject will be fully "Territory" and insert in lieu thereof the word
discussed, and treated in such a way as to be ,. State."
entirely satisfactory to the people of the State.
The question was taken and the amendment
We are organizing new parties as well as torm- was agreed to.
ing a new Constitution, and it is well to under- ' The 1st section of the Bill of Rights was then
stand now what basis we are.establishing for read as follows;
our fature action. Here is the place to do it,
" All men are, by nature, free and independand if we are not harmonious and cannot act ent, and have certain unalienable rightstogether, now is the time to know it.
:\mong which are those of enjoying and defendI ha,d intended, ns chairman of the commit- ing life and liberty, acquiring, possessing and
tee, to have said much more upon thie subject protecting property, and pursuing and obtaining
but I do not desire to take up the time of the safety nnd happiness."
Convention unnecessarily. I have simply stated I ~Ir. BUNKER. I move to strike out the

I

:

I

I

I

I

what I believeto be torrect positions upon this word "independent" nnd insert in lieu thereof
I

subject, and I will now leave the whole matter' Ithe word" equal," so that it will read,
in the hands of the committee, claiming the
"All men are, by nature, free and equal, and
privelege, however, of replying to the remarks have certain un.'llienable rights-among which
which may be made in opposition to the amend- are those .of enjoying and defending life and
ments proposed by the committee, if I desire liberty, acquiring, possessing and protecting
to do so.
Ipropcrt~', and pursuing and obtaining safety and
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. As I understand Ihappiness."
the position of the question now, we have the
This may appear to bc,~ very unimportant
whole Bill of Rights before us for consideration. amendment, but it apppars to me, that we should
We are not confined to the amendments rcport- endeavor to get this Bill of Rights as near the
ed by the Committee but for the purpose of get- truth as we can. The framers of our present
ting at the matter in a tangible shape, I move \ Bill ot' Rights, no doubt, conceived that the
that we take up the Bill of Rights as a whole.
word" independent" was perfect.ly applicable,
The CHAIRMAN. 'The chair undestands that but I do not think it is, from the fact, that a
the Chairman of the Committee (~{r. Ells) who man is not in reality absolutely independent,
made this report claims the right, that is grant- although the equal of his fellow man. Webster
ed to the Chairman of a Committee in giving says that the meaning of the word "independhis.general views upon the amendments propos- ent" is not subject to control. ?tIy object in
ed to the article on the Bill of Rights. The moving this amendment J,o strike out the word
question before the Committee is, upon the first "independent," is simply to declare that men
amendment proposed by the 'Committce to the haye certain equal rights, instead of declaring,
second section.
that all men are independent. I wish simply to
~{r.CLARKE, of Johnson. III~'motion is this, declare the great truth, tha~ men are, b~' nature,
that we take"up the Bill of Rights section by perfectly equal in the use of whatever Kature's
section.
God has bestowed upon them. But I think the inMr. PARVIN. I undestand that the Commit- culcation of the sentiment ilLthe Bill of Uights,
tee hnve reported the whole of the Bill of Rights that men are absolutely independent. would
ill the present Constitutiou with some amend- have the tendency to produce a false sentiment
ments to a few of the sections, except the 10th in the community. I belieye that evcr~' action
section, for which they propose a s~bstitute. of t4is Conyention may produce an influence
These amendments have already been printed. for good or evil in all coming time. On the
The first section of their report is the first sec- other hand, the expression of the idea, that men
tion, therefore, not printed in their report, of are, b, nature, possessed of equal rights, conthe Bill of Rights. I hope the suggestion of tains the germ of that great idea, which embod-
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ies the sentiment of universal brotherhood, in
which we feel that we are all equal in the exercise of whatever nature has bestowed upon
us.
.
Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. I cannot see the
necessity for the suggestion by the gentlem!!.nfrom Washington (Mr. Bunker). The great
idea, that all men are, by nature, equally free
and independent, I apprehend is inculcated in
the clause upon this subject, which we find in
the present Bill of Rights. The section, as it
now stands contains, it seems to me, every thing
that is necessary, (md you cannot make it more
definite and broad than it is now. It comprehends every thing that we can claim by the laws
of nature and Nature's God.
The question was taken on ~!r. Bunker's
amendment and it was rejected.

The first definition embraces all we claim for
the word" privilege."
Mr. SCOTT. I move to' strike out from the
amendment proposed by the committee, the
words "by the General Assembly." If my
amendment be adopted, the clause will then
read:
" And no privileges or immunities shall ever
be granted, tl1o.tmay not be altered, revoked or
repealed."
I think there will be a double meaning or
clashing in the terms of this article unless amended. It first says that all political power is inherent in the people. If it be, and they alone
are possessed of political power, they are the
proper ones to restrict or curtail their own rights,
and not a portion of themselves, called the General Assembly. The objection which I have to
.
the use of the words" General Assembly" here
Corporattons.
is, that if the. General Assembly have the right
'rhe 2d section was then re!!.das follows:
I to alter, revoke or rep~al all the rights of the
"All political power is inherent in the people. people, they have the right at thei~ ne~t sitti~g,
Government is instituted for the protection, se- to alter, revoke or .repeal the eonstltntlon whIch

cnrity, and benefit of the people, and they have

we are now makmg.

!

wonld

reserve

to the

the right, at all times, to alter or reform the people of the State th~ l'l~ht to alter and amend
same whenever the public good may require their chartered constItutIOnal rIghts, and not
it." '
leave :t in the power of the Legislatnre to do so.
To which the Committee proposed the follow- The adoption of this c~ause would give to the
ing amendment.
G~ne~al Assembly the rIght to make a new con"And no privileges or immunities shall ever stltutlOn. r would have that power reserved to
be granted that may not be altered revoked or the people, and not gi,en to the General Assemrepealed by the General Assembl~':"
'
bly. I think gentlemen must take tbe same
Mr. PALMER proposed to amend the amend- view of !his m.atter t.hat I do, ',:hen they give it
ment by adding the following:
Ithe consideratIOn whIch the subject demands.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. l.I would suggest
"And that the State shall be liable to pay ali
damages which lUay be caused by such repeal, that, p~rhaps, the wor?s
by the General Asrevocation or alteration, unless such privileges sembly" s~ould also be mserted after th.e W01d
or immunities shall have been violated or abused "granted," so that the amendment WIll then.
by the person or persons to whom they may read," and no privilel;es or immunities shall evhave been granted."
er be grl'.nted by the General Assembly that ma:r
Mr. ELLS. For the benefit of the members not be altered, revoked or repealed, &c."
of the Convention, I would like to read the defiMr. P AL:lrER. My object in offering the
nition of the word" privilege." Webster gives amendment 1 have proposed is, that we may not
the following definitions:
violate the constitution of the United States,
"1. A particular and peculiar benefit or advan- which provides that no State shall pnss :111Y
law
tage enjoyed by a person, company or society, be- impairing the obligation of contracts. I co~idyond the common adyantages of other citizens. er that the amendment proposed by the commitA privilege may be a particular right granted by tee leaves the field open for such violation, withlaw or held by custom, 01'it may b.e an exemp- out redress to the person or parties injured theretion from some burden to which others are sllb- by. If that is the operation of the amendment,
ject. 'rhe nobles of Great Britain have the priv- where will we find ourseh'es'! We would say
ilege of being triable by their peers only. Mem- to", railroad company, for instance, that is a
bel's of Parliament and of our Legislatures have body corporate capable of contracting and bethe privilege of exemption from arrests in certain ing contracted with, come and contract with us.
cases. The powers of a banking compauy are "if you please, but beware, when you make that
p1'1"vilege&
granted by the Legislature.
contract, what you do, for we hold in our hands
"2. Any peculiar benefit or advantage, right the right to annul it whenever we please, and so
or immunity, not COlUmonto others of the hu- far from your having redress we will "Iau/{h when
Ulan race. Thus we speak of national privilegell, your ealainity cometh. " I think that we should
and civil and political privileges, which we enjoy not repeal or annul any contract, unless the parabove other nations. We have ecclesiastical and ty with whom we contracted shall have redress,or
religious privileges secured to us by our constitu- unless' he shall have violated the contrl1ct on his
tions of government. Personal privileges are at- part, by abusing his privileges, or in any other
tached to the persoll, as those of ambassadors, way; and r do not think this State desires to
peers, members of legislatures, &c. Real privi- enter into any child's play here, by saying that
leges are attached to place, all the privilege.!of tbey will make any contracts that they will anthe King's palace in England,"
! nul or repeal at their pleasure. witbont the con- .
i
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sent of those with whom thay contract.
I do tben I shall oppose tbe amendment, because it
not think it is the desire of the people of this contains a principlo too univer.al to need reiteraState to do any such tl1ing. Suppose that we ted bere. In the second place, if the amel~dmake a contract with a corporation, for instance, ment means tbat the Stato, when it makes aeonI1ndhave it incorporated in our statute books, tract, sball also be at liberty to annul it, then I
for the navigation of the Des Moines river. By shoji oppose it because I believe the State should
that contract we say to them, build your boats be held to its contracts as much as a citizen
with such a draft as will enablej you to navigate would be, 'rhe idea tbat a State can repeal a
that river, and with such proportions as will en- contract at its pleasure would, if carried out
able you to pass through the locks erected on bere, give the State a cbaracter so grossly unthat river; and when you shall have built those just that I cannot agree to it.
Besides, if it means that, then it is in violaboats in pursuance of the contract, we claim the
right to pull down all the dams on the river, and tion of the constitution of the United States,
thus violate the contract; and we can do this and we would by passing it violate tho oatbs we
thing in a year or a. month, or less time, after took here to support tbat constitution, I will
the contract shall have been entered into, with- read from tho tenth section of the first article of
out your having any redress. Now, I ask,-have the constitution of the United States:
"No State shall enter into any treaty, alliwe the right to ruin those persons who may
have confided in our integrity, by thus going in- ance, or confederation j grant letters of marque
to operation under a contract? I think not. I and reprisal j coin money j emit bills of credit j
think, as I said before, that this may lead to a make anything but gold and silver a.tender in
violation of the constitution of the United payment of debts; pltSSRny bill of attainder,
States; and, therefore, I have offered this amend- ex post facto law, or law impairing the obligation
ment. If any gentleman disagrees with me up- of contracta; or grant any title of nobility."
Now, I cannot consent to making a provision
on the grounds I have stated, r would like to
hear from him, and see if he can convince me in the Constitution of Iowa, that the State may
that this amendment is unnecessary; and if I be capable of making contracts with its citizens,
am convince<lof that, I would be as willing as or the citizens of other States, and then say that
anyone can be, to vote against the amendment, they CRnviolate that contract at their pleasure.
by repealing the law creating it. There is a
though offered by myself.
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I am in favor of want of good faitb in the wbole thing-somethe amendment of the gentleman from Davis tbing which I know this Convention will never
(Mr. Palmer) provided tha provision reported sanction, If this amendment is intended merefrom the committee is to go into the Bill of ly to assert that the Legislature shall have ..
Rights. But I beg leave to ask that gentl~man a rigbt to repeal a law, when by so doing it would
question. Ho:w are these questions to be de. not repeal a contract, then there is no such protermined? I understand his amendment to pro- vision at all. 1'hat right we have bad l\ thouspose, that the party injured may recover dama- and years, in America and England, and it is a
ges: against whom? Against the State? Who right that has never been denied.
'rhere is an over-anxiety, I tbink, on the part
iB he to sue? If you give tho right to repeal
.charters and destroy contracts, aud intend to of tbe committee to make our constitution more
provide that the;party to the contract so repealed, perfect than it was before. Now the constitumay have remedy in damages, you must provide tion in this respect cannot be made more perfect
a place where he may go to enforce his remedy, than it is now, and by maKing amendments to
and ajudge to determine his rights under that it we shall only render obscuro the provisions
contract. If the gentleman will mo(lify his which are porfectly plain and obvioas. I sholl
amendment, and make it a little more explicit, I oppose all amendments that do not go to give
will vote for it, as I am in favor of the constitution more effect tban it now has, and
the principle contained in his amendment, especially this one which wi1\ lead to the violashould the amendment reported from the tion of our trusts. I would leavtt the consticommittee be adopted. Bnt now, the amendment tution, in this particular at least, as it now
provides that the party may recover damages, in stands.
Mr. WILSON.
I think tbe proposition
case the 'contract has not been violated on his
part; but where is he to go to IUlVehis remedy? contained in this amendment clearly constituHe cannot sue the State; because a citizen ca.n- tional, and not in conflict with the constitution
not sue the State. Where is he to go, then, to of the United SLates. Ohio hits in her constitution the precise provision reported .here by the
get his damages?
Mr. PALMER. I will modify my amendment committee on tho Bill of Rights. Kew York bas
by providing that the State shall be liable to an the same provision in her constitution, Now as
action at law in any court of recerd in this the gentleman from Des Moines, [Mr. Hall,] has
State.
well ~a.id,the legislative departments of tbe States,
?h". HALL. I believe that all these amend- and, of the general government have always
ments are unnecessary. Perhaps I do not un- possessed the power to repeal any law which
derstand the meaning of tbem. But I under- they may make. But it has always been held,
stand from this amendment of the ommittee, and that doctrine was well settled in the celethat, first, the Legislature sball not pass a law brated Dartmouth Conege case, tbat those legisthat tile,l' cannot repeal again. If that be so. lative powers could not intErfere with veste<l
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rights, special privileges, or franchises, and government, and opposed directlr to the first
could not repeal them unless there was some principles of a republican government. I am in
clause in the constitution warranting them to do tower of putting some check upon this system,
so. And I would put this question to the gen- of having something incorporated into our contleman from Des Moines: if the constitution of the stitution which would have a tendency to check
State of Iowa says that the legiblature of this this growing evil in our country. And I know
State shall not grant any privilege or immunitj', no better way to do that than by allowing the
which m,\y not be repealed by thc legislature, legislature that creates these corporations the
I would ask whether the party receiving 0., power of repealing, modifying or annulling them
grant from the legisl:J.ture, docs not also re- as the wishes of the people may require, so that
ceive this constitution as a portion of the when they arc once brought into existence they
contract, and with the full knowledge that may not be forever independent of thl'! will of
the constitution has retained in the hands the people.
of the legislative department a right to repeal
I do not consider the objections of the genthe prh'ilege or immunity granted? It gives tleman from Des Moines [Mr. Hall] as valid
notice beforehand to the parties entering, ones, and the gentleman from Jefferson pIr.
into contract with thero, and says: what we Wilson] has fullr proved his positions to be
give you now we may take back again at any untrue and fallacious. Xow if we have a contime. and you receive it at your own risk. I' stitutional provision of this kind, whoever conmerely throw out this suggestion t<>correct the: tracts with the State or takes a charter under a
proposition of the gentlem,m from Des Moincs' law passed br the legislature of this State,
I do not say that I shoji support the proposi-, would do so subject to this Constitutionalprovistion of the committee. But I am opposed to the, ion which becomes a part of the contract itselt~
amendment of the gentleman from Davis, [Mr. I and those persons who take a contract under
Palmer,] for I do not want to ingraft anj,thillg th is Comtitution, take it with the express and
upon the Constitution of the State of Iowa, that implied agreement that they consider it subject
will be liable to get the State into an innumer- to the restriction that is in the Constitution.
able number of law suits. I do not believe in That would.be no hardship to them; they would
having the State dragged into the courts of the, do it with their eyes open, and knowing what
State. I am opposed to this thing here, and if ther were about, and they are at liberty to a~anything of the sort is to be done, let the legiii- I cept it under these restrictions or let it alone.
lature make the necessary provision for it.
For !h.ese r~asons I am in. fav.or of some. kind. of
~Ir. CLARK, of Alamakee. I am in favor of I provISIon III the ConstitutIOn that will brmg
the amendment to the Bill of Rights as reported; these privi leged classes of the communtity

I
I
l

I

I

by the committee, but I will not object to a I within the scope of legislative action.

proper amendment to their amendment. I am
opposed, however to the amendmeut proposed
by the gentleman from Davis, [~Ir. Palmer,]
and for the reason stated by the gentleman from
Jefferson, pIr. Wilson.] I do not believe it
would .be politic to make a constitutional law
that will be the means of getting the State into
law suits, the end of which no man can foretell.
I believe that would be bad in principle. If tbe
:tmendment would provide that the legislature
which repealed the contract, or took aWlty the
franchise, should also provide some equitable
means of causi?g ~amages to be paid, it would
then be less obJectIOnable.
The all!'endment reported b:rthe committee, or
s~me eqUivalent for It, I am III fav?r of. The
history of our. coun.try has pr?ven t~i~ fact: that
corporate ~odles with exclusive prlv~leges h~ve
been growi~g upon us j have been Illtrenchlllg
them~elves III the strongholds of ou~ govern~ent, ~~at th~:y:have been ~u.rroundlD~themselves" Ith 'privilege after priVilege, .unhl they
ha~e come In fact to control the achon of the
legislatures of tbe older States of the northern
part of our conred~racy at least. And I am opposed to the prmclple that would allow our legislature to grant those privileges and those charters, and to create these corporations without
having any power to put any limit upon them.
They arc represented to be creatures without
Bouls, mercenary, grasping, over-reaching; in
short. so many stepping stones to an aristocratic

'

~Ir. HALL. I merely rise to make my acknowledgment to my distintinguished friend
from Jefferson [~Ir. Wilson.] I am happy to be
Icorrected. But at the same that I make my acd:nowledgments I wish merely to make a su"'gestion to the gentlem:m, that when he has liv:g
as long as I have, he will find himself more
frequently in error than he considers himself'
now, and he will find then that he does not know
so much as he thinks he does now. We are all
very apt to h:1\'e this opinion of superior knowledge at his time of life.
Xow I neither know nor care what the Ohio
Constitution contilins. I know it does not express on the whole anything different from what
our present bill of rights express. I know that
that State, with this very clause in her Constitution existed forty nine years, during which time
I lived under it for a longer time than the gentleman from J effersonpIr. Wilson)has been living
in his majority and heard no complaint of it upon
that score. I have lived ten years in' Iowa under
the present Constitution, and I have yet to hear
the first objeciion from anJ- source upon thi.
subject. I believe in letting well enough alone.

I

I

I

~rr. WILSON. Shall I refer the gentleman
from Des Moines (Mr. Hall) to the clause in the
Ohio Constitution? It is as follows:
\'And no special privileges or immunities
shall ever be granted that may not be altered.
revoked or repealed by the General Assembl~',"
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Mr. HALL. That clause is modified by the to enrich our country, and tend to make
word "special" which was inserted for a reason it prosperous so far as we can do so,
well known to those who are acquainted with without surrendering
up her best interBut
the history of that State. Now, will the gentle- ests to these incorporated companies.
man, as a lawyer, say that taken in connection the moment they step beyond the bounds calcuwith that part of our Constitution providing lated to protect and secure the interests lof the
for the crelLtionof corporations by general law, State, we then pervert that which would be a
that clll.usewoufd have favor in it? ltis amere blessing into a curse and a tyrant.
Now, I apprehend, there will be found no difdead letter. It would be well enough here under their'system, but under the one we h:,ve ficulty in this State in obtaining capitalists
adopted, and the ono under whioh we have lived enough to cngage in all the enterprises which
for the past ten years,and which ~has proved its the interests of the State may require, even with
efficiency here in every way, a system which a clause like this in our constitution. Our cap- has a tendency more than any other system ever italists are pretty shrowd in looking out opporinvented by human genius to concentrate capi- tunities for making money; and, I apprehend,
tal and esterprise, for the purpose of carrying no reasonable man will be afrf\id to invest money
on internal improvements. Under such a sys- under a constitution of this kind, for they will
tem as ours it would not operate beneficially. If have that confidence in the people of the counwe are to stand by that system then leave off try at large, htat will lead them to invest money
encroachments in this manner. .That is what in our works upon the pledge of our good faith.
has made the country, and will make a oountry. They will say, our charters will only be altered,
It is what we ought to look to, for all those great repealod or taken away when we abuse our
improvements, associated private enterprises privileges and powers, or the interests for which
should be encouraged in a form legitimate and those charters were granted have become injuproper. I am unwilling to put this State in a rious to the rights of the people. We will find
position where we cannot make a contraot with no difficulty in getting capitalists to invest moany corporation under anI' Constitution without ney in all proper works of internal improvehaving it in the power of the legislature, at its ment under such a constitution as this would be.
next session, to violate it in such a way as would I apprehend that capitalists who would invest
leave a blot u}'}onthe \Jharacter of a private in- their money under the constitution of New York
dividual. Now I do not want to make this dis" will seek for investments for profits to be obtaintinction between the government which we are ed soon, whereas, under our present constitution,
to look to and respect, and the people and citi- I apprehend, there has been any qU;1ntity of
zens under that government. I say that the charters granted in this State to men who have
contracts of this government should be enferoed sought them, and who do not intend to use them
with the same rigid severity as the contracts of for years, and only when they can make them
private citizens. We want no saving clauses- profitable. This provision, therefore, will tend
no protection against the fulfillment of our con- to have a beneficial influence in our State in this
tracts. If we adopt this proposed amendment respect. For these reasons I am in favor of
no person will trust us in' a contract unless he placing this provision in our constitution, and
-gets some enormous price under it. Should a hope it will be adopted.
private citizen put such a provision as this in
Mr. WILSON. The gentleman from Des
the contracts he might make, he would get no Moines (1\11'.Hall) has put a question to me
one to enter into them with him, except he could which I am willing to answer. Before doing so,
get some exorbitant price or privilege under however, I desire to say lam glad I have arrived at
them.
that age when people know so much more than
Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. I find in'the con- they do when they get as old as he is. I am
stitution of the State of New York, 'this pro- sorry that he is forced to acknowledge that his
vision:
wisdom~nd inform~tion are passing from him.
"Corporations may be formed nnder general [Laughter.]
And I hope that I shall not bo
laws jbut shall not be created by special act, ex- co'mpelle'd,when I arrive at his age, to mako the
cept for municipal purposes, and incases where, in same humiliating confession. [Laughter.]
The gentleman wants to ,know if the Legislathe judgment of the Legislature, the objects of
the corporation cannot be attained uRder gener- ture can confer privileges upon any corporation
allaws. AU general laws and special acts pasled or company under a general law which they canpursuant to this section may be altered from time not take away? I answer, yes. I say that unto time, or repealed."
der a general law companies may be organized
The experience of the State of New York sat- and corporations formed whose rights cannot
isfied the convention which framed the constitu- be interfered with under the general laws of the
tion from which I have read, that there was a State, unless that right be reserved in the connecessity for some provision of this kind. , Let stitution of the State. I apprehend that nothus look a moment at the matter: It is true that ing can be .::learer than that corporations can be
to a certain extent our country has been enrich.' formed under the law as it now exists, and aled by.th6-operations of private chartered com- though tbe law may be repealed at the next sespanies. That is undeniable; and it is the poli- sion of the Legislature, the rights acquired uncy of governments, and especially of ours,- to der that law cannot be repealed, because they
encourage that kind of corporatione which tend have become vested rights. Hence it would be
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necessary to make II.provision of the constitution the gentleman from Des Moines plr. Hall) in
retaining the power to repeal the privileges so saying, that if adopted, it would reflect disgrace
granted, hy gcnerallaw, or otherwise. Now, as upon the character of our State abroad, and it
I said before, I am opp'osed to the amendment of is not only the mere disgrace that would result
the gentleman from Davis. But I am disposed from it, but it would be the utter ruin of every
to favor the amendment reported from the COID-project of internal improvement now in course
mittec, on the ground, solely, that the Legisla- of contemplation.
ture should hold in their hands the, rights that
Every member of this Convention knows that
may be .gra.nted.by general 01' speclRl h\ws to the great bulk of the capital used in the concompames 111this State, and I would lay down struction of works of internal improvement in
this proposition again, a~ldI want ~\'ery law~er this State is furnished, not by our own citizens,
an~ othel' mem~er o~ this Convent~on to consld- by the wealthy men of other States. And I ask
er,lt: .whether, If this clause go~s mto the con- gentlemen to consider how many of the capitalstltutlOn o~ tho State of. Iowa, I.t. doe~ not be- ists of the States will put their money into these
come a notice to all parties acqulI'lng rights un- works with such a clause as this in our Constidel' the acts of the Legislature of State, that tutiun? If gentlemen want to kill off these
those rights will be subject to rep~al by the works of internal improvement in their desire
Legislature, and thus this provision will become a to strike at other corporations at the same time
part or the contract between the company and they are using the most effectual means to do
the State.
..
so. I should regard this amendment to the
1\11'.~LARKE, of Jo~nson. I rega~d this. as Constitution as a death blow to every railroad
a very IJ?portant q,uestl~n, and pe.c~harly 1lI~- corporation in this State. There are other corI?,0rtant.m connection with the posl.tlOn or this porations to be established in this State, I un:State with regard to the constructIOn of IDter- derstand that this Convention has been brought
nal imp~ovements. It ha~ so far be?n the poli- about from the necessities of the people to have
cy of thl~ State that all mcorporatlOns should construsted, or have provided some kind of
be estab.hsJ:i.edunder gen~rallaws, and so far as banking system.
What that system shall be
that pohcy IS concerned, It meets my approba- has not yet been determined. But whatever
~ion. I grant the po.sition of the gentleman mode is determined upon it must a corporation
trom Jefferson (Mr. Wilson) to be true that as and the funds must come from the States. Unthe law now stands under OUI'present Constitu- der such a clanse as this in your Constitution
tion, corporations for railroads, or any other pur- how much banking capital will be furnished by
p.oses organized ~1Dder~hat la~ cannot lose their the States? I undertake to say, not a dollar.I'lghts, and that IS I thmk as It should be. But Twe effect of this provision therefore will be to
the gentleman

argues th.at the legislature

shou~d

'

eiftLctually nulify the demands

of the people in

have the power to do thl~, an~ bes~ech by this regard to the banking question. The arguments
amendment to tho COllStitUtOI~to give ~hem the I have used have been directed mostly to the
power to ta.ke away those 1'lghts whIch have expediency and the policy of this provision.
been honestly

acquired,

and under

which they

have entered i1pon these works. Now that very
argument is to' me an argument against this
amendment.
Mr. WILSON. I do not seek to support any
amendment, nor will I support allY which will
act retrospectively. That we cannot do.
Mr. CLARKE. I do not understand the gentleman as desiring that. NoW'what are the effects
of this argument? All the railroads we desire,
to make in this State are not yet made and all
the companies for railroad purposes ar~ not yet
organized under the general laws of this State,
and may not be until after the adoption of the
Constitution, we are now~engaged in preparing.
The principle of the gentleman is correct that
llny company organized under our Constituttion
with this provision in Ii would receive as a part
of their contract a notice of our right to alter,
or repeal it at any time, or even to take away
from them all the rights they may have acquired
under those contracts. It may be that their
road is half completed and their debts all contracted, but all will be swept away by this repeal, and for what purpose? Merely to place
in the power of the legislature and the people
of this State the right to violate these contracts.
Now I say, that such a proposition is not reasonable, is not just, is not hon~st, and Iconcur with

\I
~

.

.

.

There are o.the~con~lderatlOn~. which arc as
deeply embodied III this proposItion as perhaps
those;I have noticed I am a stonished at th6
~ivision il!'this Conventio~ on this questio~. .It
IS true this amendment IS v~rJ: ge.neral III Iti
terms, and there may be adlstlDctlOn between
immunities and priv!leges and {he term cO'!tract,
Bu~liS?, la:wyer I thlDk the term c~ntract IS fulIy Impb~d III the am.andment. ThIs amendment
would give the legislature power to repeal or
destroy a contI''act. Now ~P?n principles ?f
common honesty I am not wIlllDg 1? place this
power anyw.here. The people of this .State are
represented In those contracts by their agents,
an~ they are supposed to know what they are
domg wh~n t!Jo~e.contracts are made, and .the
people,. like mdlvlduals, should be responsible
for their contracts.
There is another objection and that is this:insert this amendment in your Co'nstitutioll, and
your legislature will be continuQ.lIy assailed
with all kinds of propositions for incorporations
or immunities or privileges, and in place of the
legislature carefully considering and studying
well what they are granting, they will grant
them without car!J or consideration, relying upon this provision for power to repeal them when
they become troublesome. The result will be
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tbat in place of doing good in any manner, consequence of these special immunities, these
soulless corporations, as the gentleman from
great harm will be done.
Entertaining these opinions, I am opposed to Alamakee, [Mr. Clark,] calls them, that were
this whole proposition of the committee to placed entirely beyond the reach of the legislaamend, and if it is to be adopted, I am in favor ture, and were perfectly irresponsible to \he
of somethilJg of the nature of the amendment of community. Now I am in favor of placing some
the gentleman from Davis, [Mr. Palmer.]
I bridle upon them. I apprehend that there iR
must insist that if this power is to exist in, and no danger of any repeal of these immunities
to be exercised by the legislature, the party in- where the corporations are acting in good faith,
jured should have the same mode of redress and where the privileges granted them are not
against the State, as he would have against an abused. It is only when they transcend the
individual. There should be some consideration limits prescribed to them by the law that breathed
of propriety and common honesty in this matter them into existence that this provision would be
if we would sustain our character abroad as a taken advantage of by the legislature. Ami I
State.
say that if they do violate their contracts and
Mr. HARRIS. Like my friend from Johnson, see proper to step beyond the bounds assigne!I,
[Mr. Clarke,] I am certainly somewhat astonish- where is ~he right to call upon us to allow them
ed at the divisions among us here upon this remedy for damages? If a man violate a conquestion. .And especially am I astonished at the tract which he has made with another, he has
opposition of my friend from Des Moines, [}Ir. no right to come into a court of justice and 8.!'k
Hall,] knowing liSI well do the clause in the to have the other party impn.led in damages
constitution of Ohio, which is nearly the same when that contract is declared broken.. I unas the amendment proposed by the committee, derstand that the person whose rights have been
and the same that I will offer myself when I get trampled upon, and not the person who tramples
an opportunity, with the exception of the word upon those rights is entitled to recover damages.
My friend from Johnson, [Mr. Clarke,] speaks
., special" before the words" privileges IInd immunities." The doctrine taught hy my friend of the danger of curtailing our internal improvefrom Johnson, [Mr. Clarke,] sounds ,ery natu- ments,ofbreakingdown our system ofinternal im1'0.1to me, though coming from one of those provements, if this provision is incorporated into
whom I have heen accustomed in my political our constitution. We find this provision in both
life heretofore to oppose. It may not be amiss the constitution of Ohio and in the constitution
perbaps, for me to say that in the political war- of New York, and we do not hear that those
fare in the State of Ohio, where I understand my States are in any way retarded i'l their progress
friend from Johnson has had some political ex- in internal improvements. And I do not think
perience, and more than I ha,e had, this ques- any such danger need be apprehended here. I
tion we have been contending liver, was the main know that danger has arisen from the want of
bone of contention for ten or fifteen years j such a provision as this, and that there is a newhether the legislature should have the right to cessity for some restraint being placed upon these
repeal immunities and privileges. Now I would otherwise irresponsible corpol'ations. Hence I
invite the attention of the committee to this word shall support most heartily the amendment of
" special" before the words" privileges and im- the committee, when it shall have been amended
munities." In this State I understand these im- by inserting the word" special" before" privimunities have been granted under l1,'enerallaws. leges and immunities." But so far as the amendThis amendment, a~ I:understand it, strikes at ment of the gentleman from Davis, [Mr. Palmer, 1
private and speoial corporations. And I speak is concerned, as I said before, I am not prepared
of this class because I am more particularly ac- to pass an opinion upon it.
And that was one of the subjects that I wishquainted, more oonversant with them than with
any other. The clause in the constitution of ed to examine when I moved to postpone the
Ohio in which I most heartily concur was placed consideration of tpis report in Committee of the
there in reference to bank charters, and with Whole; but I suppose the committee will rise
scarcely any reference to other subjects. The without finally determining what will be done
banks of that State, previous to the passage of with this subject. I desire to examine the conthe law which created the State Bank of Ohio, stitution of the United States, and see what that
were all created hy special laws; they were has to say upon this subject. My friend from
special corporations created by special enact- Johnso! says, we hav~ no redress against the
ments to givethem existence. And when once they State j that, being the subjects of the State, we
were placed upon the statute book, and had could not commence an action against the State.
come in possession of their immunities, those As to that, I do not know, and not being a conimmunities become chartered privileges, and the stitutional lawyer, I am not prepared to give an
legislature could not affect them in any way opinion upon it, and cannot, at present, decide
whatever, and hence the difficulty arose which to support the amendment of the gentleman from
led to this clause being put in this constitution. Davis j but I am in favor of placing some reNow I am not prepared to pass an opinion up- straint upon special corporations.
Mr. PARVIN. I did not intend to engage in
on the effect of the amendment of my friend from
Davis, [~Ir. Palmer.] But I know that it is con- this discussion at all j but I perceive from the
sidered by the best politicians of the country remarkS"of gentlemen here, that there is going.
that great injury to the country has resulted in to be difficulty in examining the report of one
15
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of our committees, uutil we have the reports of ual expressed his opinions here decidedly, as he
all before us j for I understand that the Com- has a right to do; and I regret that the gentlemittee on Incorporations propose to have engraf- man from Des Moines (Mr. Hall) with his long
ted upon their report the same provision that experience and his age, has not yet arrived at
is contained, in principle, in the amendment of that age of discretion where he can leave the inthe Committee on the Preamble and Bill of dividual alone who is expressing opiuions, and
Rights. The Committee on the Legislative De- cousider the principle which is under discuspartment, in their report, propose to cut off much sion.
of this special legislation, and to provide that
We-all of us-recognise the necessit)., then,
the Legislature shall provide by general law, for of some check upon these special corporations.
corporations that have heretofore been done by The only difficulty or question is, can we put in'special acts. The gentleman from Appanoose to this constitution a provision to operate as such
(Mr. Harris) proposes to amend this amendment a check, that shall not operate injuriously in
by inserting the word "special," so that it will some other direction? Every mind here recogstand the same as it is now in the constitution. nizes the fact, that if the Legislature goes to
This matter of privileges granted b)' special law work and repeals a law that they have passed,
will not be touched by this Bill of Rights; but creating certain privileges and franchises, unif the Legislaturc step aside and give special der wbich a company or an individual has comprivileges and create special corpomtions, they menced acting, and has acquired vested rigb ts,
will have preserved to them the right to revoke then there isa wrong done to that company or
those special privileges and corporations; Ilnd I individual j and we can only exercise wrong
hold that to do so would be right and proper. Is and have our consciences approve it, when the
it right to allow one Legislature to grant special interests of tbe community demand it. Thereprivileges and cut off future Legislatures from fore the amendment of the gentleman from Dainquiring into what they have done?
Under vis (!\Ir Palmer) is founded in justice and right.
the operation of this provision there is, I think, Then arises the question concerning the impolino danger but what we will have corporations cy of making the State a party to a suit at law,
enough to go on with all the legitimate business in courts of justice: and every mind recognizcs
provided for in those special acts. Therefore, the impolicy of that practice. 'I'hen we are
when the gentleman from Appanoose (Mr. Har- brought to the necessity of having this clause in
ris) shall move his amendment, I shall vote for the constitution to protect the State. Now,
it. I would make this portion of our BiI! of though an old Whig, and standing h~re now as
Rights precisely as it is in the Bill of Rights in a Republican, I claim to be as democratic as any
the constitution of Ohio. I have heard of no.1 man dare be.
Now, I would propose, t(l reconcile all differthing wrong there, and think that nothing wrong
will result from it here; and with the amend- ences of opinion, that if !.bis amendment of the
ment of the gentleman from Appanoose (Mr. Ic?mmittee is adopted, we connect with it a proHarris) I shall certainly vote for the amendment VISO,that the people of Iowa shall vote upon
of tbe committee. But I cannot see the propri- the necessity of any such repeal or amendment
ety of the amendment of the gentleman from of corpor~ted privileges and immunities. In that
Davis (Mr. Palmer). I fear if it is adopted here way we \Vlllthrow around this provision a safeand made a part of our constitution we wil! re- : guard and check that wil! prevent, on the one
ceive great trouble from it; that it will be in- hand, those corporations from becoming a perjurious to the State without any good resulting fect gangrene and cancer upon tbe body politic,
to the individual.
and allow the Legislature to apply the knife to
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. The views of gen- remove tbem,. when the publi~ good demands
tlemen here upon this question seem after all that the kmfe should be apphed; aud on the
to be very little in conflict. All rec~gnise th~ other hand, pr~vent the Legislatur~ from doing
necessity that has arisen in some of the States u~lI~ecessary1nJury to any corporatIOn, by p~ofor providing some power to repeal acts of in- vldmg that tbe. people themselves shall decI~e
corporation, of repealing certain special privi- w~~ther the Plopos~d repeal or amendn;tent ~s
leges and franchises. We do not find this '0- ~e,lred by them. Now, say what we wII1,thIS
vision in the constitutions of any of the St~~ IS but the application of the knife, after all, and
but Ohio and New York, so far as I have exa~~ though n~cess.ary: we should at the same time
ined. But I think the gentleman from nes guard agamst Its .1mprop.er use. An.d I, ~here-.
Moines (Mr. Hall) is wrong in supposing that fOl:e,would submIt.. that m t~e con~IderatlOn.of
there can be no possible necessity in the State thIS ~mendmen: of t~e commIttee,. It be consld:
of Iowa for such a provision as this. iVe know ered III connectIOn wI~h wha.! I will myself ofnot yet what is before us. The past and the pre- fer when the opportull1ty arnves. to do.so.
.
sent ~re ours-but what eontingenciesmay arise ,I wou!d su%gest that th~ cons.lderatlOn of tbiS
to call for such a provision as this in our consti- mat.ter,.m thIS pla.ce, be mdefimtely postponed,
tution, none of us can tell.
for It WIllbe consld~red when we come to tbe
.
.
report of the Committee on Incorporations.
In
~~e lemarks of that gentleman m regard to that report the Convention wil! find that it iJ
opiDlo.ns expressed here by th~ very ab!e rep~e- proposed that no corporations 01'privileges shall
sentatlve from Jefferson(Mr.Wllson) I thmk were be granted except the power of amending
. '.
entirely uncalled for. 'I'o be sure, that individ, pealing th~se rigbts be rctnined in the Leo:i;l~
I
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r
ture, and it is also provided that that repeal shall
be submitted to the people, and receive their
sanction, before it becomes of forcc. Now, I
would offer as a substitute for the am,endment of
the gentleman from Davis (Mr. Palmer) the following:
"Provided, that in all cases where such revocation, repeal or alteration shall prejudice vested rights, it shall first be submitted to the people at some general or special election provided
by law, and be approved by a majority of the
voters voting for or against it, beforc it shalt
have effect.",
Mr. HALL. The gentleman from Henry (Mr.
Clarke) and myself will never be able to see
alike. Of course we will differ. If we were
both called upon to give a definition of what
con~titutes a principle, we would not get at the
same thing-that is very certain.
Now this amendment, which he has proposed,
is, to my mind, monstrous. Weare
called upon by it to constitute the people 11.high
court of impeachment, to impeach corporations
by their votes. Now, has it come to that? Shall
we not provide something before we get to that,
and have we not provided already?
Have we
not a judiciary department of this government,

willing that the Legislature should have the
right to modify, or infringe upon, charters aftcr
they have been consummated under the laws of
the land. Btit when we come to that part of
the constitution, I wi,ll be prepared to express
my opinion upon this subjeet.
Now, if wc want to guard the people against
incorporations, let us go directly to the point. I
will vote for an amendment prohibiting the Legislature from ever granting any of the privileges spoken of here. But if we allow the Legislature to grant them, and individual rights are
acquired, property invested, and time expended
umler them, then I would be the last man to say
that the Legislature, without the intervention of
the judicial power, should repeal those rights
and destroy that property.
Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. I am opposed to
the amendment under consideration, from the
reaso.n that i~ recognizes a prop?sition whi.ch.has
no eXistence m .fact. It rec~gUlzes the ~rmclple
that a corpor~tlO!l may obt:lln a vested rlgh~ ~Inder the c?nstltutlOn. I thm~ that a propoSItion
of that kmd .would be a nullity, and therefore I
shall oppose.Its passage.
.
The question was then taken upon the a~endment offered by Mr. Clarke, of Henry, and It was

which stands as high as auy other department not agreed to..

,

of the government '/ and is it not made the pe?t~r.OLARK, of Alamakee. J offer the folculiar province of that department to decide all lowmg al!lendment:
.
questions of right and wrong between citizens
Pronded that the Leglsla.ture that repeals
of the State. and citizens nod the State? I, it or alters such law, shall proVide by law for a.
not already provided, that when a corporation, f~ir and equitable c~mpensation. t~ any corporafrom a school or church up to a railroad, or any tlOn or company which may be mJured by such
corporation, for any other purpose, ~hall violate repeal."
"
.
its charter the court shall test the violation of
Mr. WILSON. I hope that this propositIOn
that chart~r, !Lnd according to their judgment wil! meet wit~ the same fate t~at the ot~er did.
decide the controversy? If the corporation It slmpl.f proVldesforrep~al, wltho\lt makmg. any
shall not have violated its charter and has not reserv&tion as to the actIOnof these corporatIOns, ,
exceeded its rights and privileges, 'it. ought not that they shaU have some compensation.
to be punished. If it has, then the punishment
}Ir. CLARKE of Henry. I hope gentlemen will
will be awarded. But what is proposed, now? not. pass this matter over hastily. I hear genIt is proposed to take away from the judiciary tlemen crying out" question," "question," when
this duty, and make Tom, Diek and Harry the we are considering .one of the most important
complainant in the Legisl&ture, and then let the questions that can come before us. I think gen- .
people at their elections decide upon the rights tlemen should consider well what we are doing,
of th.eir citizens. We would uuloosen ,every tie for thi~ amenf1.mentis one, which if passed, will
that holds society together-we would be tram- affect vit&Uythe interests of this State. In the
pling upon every right secured to us heretofore, first place we must suppose if the legislature wish
by this powerful and noble arm of the gov.ern- to'repeal a law giving special privileges to corment-the judiciary-and for one I never could porations, that it is' on account of some mal-feaconsent to it.
sance or wrongful act. If a corporation beguilNow let us come home to ourselves upon this ty of this, you arc virtually providing by this
snbject of Incorporations.
We have had ten amendment, that the Legislature cannot repeal
years experience under the constitution as now the act of incorporation. ~'he provision upon
in force. Will gentlemen point out to me one this subject is better as it stands now, to lea\"e it
instance where that power has loeen abused? to the individual who may be damaged to memoWill gentlemen say to me that society has suf- rialize the Legislature for relief. J thirik if this
fered, or that they can see in the future any in- whole matter were duly considered by members
dica,tions of an overshadowing power to crush in connection with the,question of incorporations,
out the liberties of the people under our present that they will perceive there is no necessity for
policy? Let weUenough alone. I say th&t the incorporating here in the Bill of Rights that secpresent constitution has operated well in this, tion which gives to the Legislature a very great
respect. When we come to frame that part Of power indeed, the power of chr.rtering and rethe constitntion in relation to corporations, we pealing corporations at will.
can guard this matter there, if necessary. But ) I do not wish to speak here merely for the
I am not prepared now to say that I would be purpose. of speaking. I want members to con-
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sider what evils may spring up by the adoption City, perhaps the Governor, simply propose laws
of the amendment here proposetJ. The Legisla- to the people for them to legislate upon and enture meets to-da.y, the lobby goes to work and act at the ba.llot box. I am glad to see my
carries a. law through the Legislature that pro- friends here in favor of the dear people, but in
vides for certain incorporated companies and a representative government like this, it seems
under it these companies are 0.11organized. Two to me, that tbey cannot do all the legislation. I
or three sessions pass, and then somebody comes for one, as 0. member of this Convention, shall
forward and says l:e is injured and that his prop- expect to take and carry homc with me aU the
flrty has been taken fft)m him, and he claims responsibilities that belong to my position, Rnd
proper renumer>\lion by way of damage. A I shall not, in order that I may appear to he
feoling iHat once got up against the law, and an very frienly to the dear people, refer any matter
effort is made by the lohby to change it. Here, to them to get clear of the responsibility mythen, you will kaye a continual struggle between self.
.
the corporation and the adverse party who is'
I do not believe this is a purely Democrat:c
trying to procure 0. change or alteration in the form of government, and for one I do not believe
law. The mischiefs that will grow out ef such in that pure Democracy, or rather the Iron will
a. state of things will have no end unless we pro- of the majority enact their laws at the ballot
vide some check for it. The check that I pro- box If that were our form of GovernDll:nt it
posed, the Convention saw fit lIot to entertain. would be unnecessary for us to he here to-day
I lea,-e it to the conscience of every man to con- making a.Constitution. We came here simply
sider if it is not absolutely necessary that we to protect the rights of the weaker, the minorishould throw some restraint around OUi'Legisla- ty if you please. Hence I am opposed as a genture, or else we should have a conflict eternaUy eral rule, to referring ev"ry thing to the people.
between those who are acting for companies and It is right, hO\1"ever;to refer our work to the
those who arc acting adverse to them.
Ipeople, let them judge of it, and adopt it or not,
Mr. EMERSON. 1 rise not becau~e I desire as they please. I hope that we will not conto take up the time of this Conventien with any sume any more time in the discussion of these
remarks, but simply to say, that I am gratified matters until we tnke up the report of the Comth:Lt this controversy on the Bill of Rights has mittee en Corporations, and that we will voto
taken place. 1 do not know, if this controversy down QUthe amendments thnt arc now off~red
were to go on a little longer, but in the end I upon this suhject.
should have more friends upon a certain subject
Mr. GILLASPY. I came to this Convention
than I anticipated. I am glad to see that there with my mind made up on this subject,
ialLfeeling aroused here with regard to this sub- with a desire to re-adopt the article in the presject of Corporations. I agree with my friend eJlt constitution, that refers to this matter. If
from Henry (Mr. Clarke) upon the necessitr of there should be any change made in regard to
carefulIy restricting corporations, but expect to the righ ts of the Geneml Assembly upon this
vote against the amendment of the Committee, subject, it should be that they ~hould not have
and all other amendments that have been intro- the right to interfere with any corporation which
duced upon this subject, because I believe that the has been created under the general ineorporapresent provision in the Bill of Rights is sufficient tion laws. I shan vote against aU the amendfor that place, hut I now give notice, that when ments offered thus far to the Bill of Rights.
we come to act upon the subject of Corpora- We have had 0.fair iIIustration of Legislative actions, tbat I will go as far as the farthest. I tiODupon this subject of corporations in the doam for placing such resttictions upon them as ings of the General Assembly that has just adwill hold them, if possible, to the most rigid ae- journed. In my portion of the Stnte, there is a.
countability. But ~omy mind, this whole cOntro- corporation kllown to the people of this State as
versy at the present time is unnecessary, save. the" Des MoinesNavigation and Rail Uoad Comthat we get the viewsofthl' gentleman in regard pany." who have incorporated themselves under
to the subject of Corporations. This subject is the general inco\oporation 10.\1"as proscribed by
OI!ewhich does not legitimately belong to the the present Constitu~ion. The State of Iowa has
Bill of Rights. It seems to be conceded here by been represented in this matter by a Commissionevery gentleman almost, with whom 1 have talk- er and Assistant Commissioners, and I might say
ed, that we are about to embark in the busi- that one of these Commissioners occupies the
ness of Banking in this State, under either spec- position to-day of Chief Justice of Iowa. They
ial or general laws, most probably both. I for entered into a contract with II.foreign corporaone think, that it will be the proper time when tion, and what do you see as a consequence here
we come to consider the subject of Corporations, in thc Legislature? 'Vhy, a general prejudice
to throw around them those guards which are against corporations and especially 0.corporanecessary to protect the people against their im- tion the members of which an live out of the
proper influences. With reference to the amend- State; and the Legislature go to work and pass
ment of my friend from Henry (Mr. Clarke) to a law saying that that corporation docs IIOt exrefer these matters to the people, and other in- ist in the State, that they have no contract with
dications I have seen here, I hardly knowwheth- them whatever, and the consequence is, if they
er it will be necessary to have a Legislative De- do not destroy the. entire enterprise in which
partment hereafter, It seems to me that we that company is engaged for the beJilefitof the
might as well appoint some gentleman at Iowa whole State of Iowa, they will throw the matter
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into litigation, which will prove fa.ta.1to .th~ con- '...ere left. to, the people. I am a little surprised,
templated improvements. My opmlon IS, If the I must confess, whl'n I find members upon this
Legislature has the power !Oset at naught all lioor, who I supposed were educated in the slime
corporations of'this kind which ~ay be created. school with myself, now affirming that it is unyou will have to search a ~ong time for me~ of safe to tru8t the people, and that it would be no
capital, who will come to thIs State a!1dassociate better thlln trusting to a mob. Gentlenll'n say
themselves together in Il corporatlO:: for tho that capitalists have no confidence in the people
purpose of building our rail.roads.
\Ve need and willuot come here to establish improveand must have many ,'ailrollds in this State, but ments, if you allow the people through their l~gmy judgment is, that you will find very few ca~- bll\ture to repeal those charters. I admit that
itali8ts who will engllge in enterprises of tlllS this is a new doctrine to me as democratic dockind, and be subject to the caprices of the Gen- trine. It m"y be correct democratic doctrine.
erlll Assembly upon this suhject. I undertake but it is not that kind of Democracy in which I
to say, that corporations for the violations of was edncated.
their rights ought to be held subject to the decisLet u:~ examine this question in rl'gard to
ion of tbe Courts. In other words, if they have Banks for a moment. Dol'S it require "ny great
done wrong, they ought to be tried before. the expense to go into the opel at ion of Banking in
Courts of the State and not before the Leglsla- this State under the gl'neral banking law? I
ture; because that bOlly is not the proper tri- apprehend not. They have in New York just
bun..1 to judge of these acts.
such a provision upon this suhject as we proBut to return to the history of this Des pose to have here. They have a gl'neral bank~loines Navigation and Rail Road Company, ing law in that State, and we find thllt a IIIultiThis Company has been chllrtered over two plicity of Banks have sprung up there in every
years, and they have gone to work in the im- part of the State, ond if any incon...eniem'e is
provement of the Des IIloine! River. Mr. Mc- expt'ricnced there from the operation of this low
Kay, tho Commissioner selected two years ago, it is from the fact that there ore too many blinks
r"signed, and ~Ir. M..nningwas appointed by the establishel there already, and too many 8ppliGovernor to take ch'lrge of tbe improvement, cations fur the estnhlishment 01 such inst!tUtiollsj
who entered upon the discharge of his duties notwithstlmding they ba,'e this pruvision in tho
aud made a contract with this corporlttion the constitution to repeal their charters if thl'Y see
presevt winter. He made a report upon the sub- fit.
ject to the General Assembly, and said, that t~at
Again, we find in the history- of corporntions
corporation was not violnting Itny of the prm- in that State, that rail-road, pl.nk-road, and all
ciples and privileges that hlld been granted to kinds of corporations fl"ul'ished nnder the adopthem by the laws of ,the State, but tlte General tion of their constitution,,1 provHon upon this
Assembly refused to print it. Su(:h a prejudice subject, and that they have experiencl'd none of
had grown up in the minds of memhers, by th~ the inconveniences which gentlemen predict
influence of a few intriguing gtmtlemen, that would follow in this St.\le, if we were to pursue
they refused to bear the a~ent of the State. who a simil'lr policy. It pro...es most clearly that
certainly ought to be the friend of the peopll' the old democratic doctrine upon this subject,
and not of the corporation. The truth is, that that it was saf" to trust the people, is the true
he was a friend of the people, but the~'have sOlid.doctrine after all. Why?
Because it proves
throngh tlie general Assembly, by II.solemn act, that capit>tlists have confidt'n('o in the people,
that no such corporatIon existed, and that they and that they are willing to trust their priviwere entitled to no privileges or immunities nn- ll'ges in their hands. Cnpitalist:s will, have the
der the Constitution. 1ask any gentJeman upon same confidence here. But gl'ntlemen tell us
this floor, if a pr{)jl'ct were started in his town that capitalists from the Eastern States will not
or county for procuring a Bank Charter, would come here and invest their money if you int'orhe take stock in it, if the Gl'neral Assembly that 'pqrate such a provision, as is here proposed, in
should meet five years afterwards, were to hare tbe constitution of this State. But I ask you
the righ\ to say you must close up your affairs if these capitalists, knowing that the inhabitants
at once? I apprehend that not a solitary gl'n- of this State come from Eastern States, will not
tlewan upon 'this floor would do such a thing.
have the sllme confiden.:e that they have in the
With the views I have here expressed upon people oftbose Statl'S ?
this subject, I shall vote against all the amendLet. me here say, that I find that some of my
ments to the present Bill of Rights, believing it Republican friends are leaning to this kind of
to be just as good in that respect as we need have doctrine. I am sorry to see it. Some of them
here.
seem to labor under the impression, if this proMr. CLARK, of Alamakee. I was educated as vision is in.:orporated in the con~itution, it will
a democrat, and I was taught as a part of the strike a fatal blow at our bank!ng s~stem. Let
Democratic creed that we were bound to repose me tell you, so far as my experience IS ('oncernconfidence in the people II.tlllrge, that tho peo- ed, that there is no daJlger to be ap.pre~ended
pIe were sovereigns, were capable of self.govern- from that Eource. Take the c.onstltutlons ~f
ment" and that individually and collectively they other States, where they have thl~ same proV!were the bulwarks, in reality, of universalliber- sion, and you will find that no evtl results have
ty. I was taught to believe that all of tbese followed from its adoption.
great questions were always safe when they.
I have made these remarks for the purpose of
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calling the attention of this Convention to the provide in the article on Corporations for every
history of our country for a few years past; and thing of this description. I do not think so,
I claim that that history demonstrates to us this but I think there should be something in the
fact, th!tt no evil results have followed from the Bill of Rights as a safe-guard for the people in
illcorpor,\tion of such provisions in the constitu- their capacity as a people, I think the Bill of
tions of any of the States. It is manifestly clear Rights is the proper place for a pro,ision of this
to my mind, that the people should h,tvo the kind, in order to protect the rights of the people
right to control those corporations. which may of the State.
be established for theil' own profit, and that
Mr. WILSOX. I am satisfied that there is a
they should never surrender up such right, question here which will not be embraced in tho
but shuuld retain it in their own hands.report of the Committee on Corporations, but I
~'hey should ever hold a super\'"isory power over want time for the consideration of the matter.
them, and they should h'l \'"e the power to say The difficulty is this, that you simply provide in
that these institutions should ce!1.>e,whenever thi.s article for a repeal of tbe general law under
they !;ave accomplished the object for which theJ which corporations may be created in this State,
were cr~'tted.
and still the privileges which they gained will
)lr. HARRIS. I wish to add tbe following as not be repealed by the repeal of the law. Unan amendmeut to the sub,titute:
less there is ~ provision of this kind in the Con"\vb,... the incorporators or persons concern- stitution, the privileges which they get under
cd shall have not viol,tted the tcrms of the l!1.w the general law will be vested rights. For the
or ch,nt"r, which created the privi:eges and im- purpose of looking into this matter a little furmunities repealed."
ther, I mo\', that the Committee rise, I'epurt
If I undel'stanrl the substitute it is this, that progrcs' an 1 ask leave to sit again.
when any or t,hese privileges 0" immunities shall
The motion was not agreed to.
have been repe,llcd, the Legislature shall m!1.ke The question was then taken upon Mr. Harris'
provision to lIay the damagcs in consequence of amendment and it was not agreed to.
the repeal. The amendment I have offered,
Mr. PETERS moved to strtke out all of the
simply provides, that if the corporations them- Committee's amendment to section two, which is
selves aro the wrong-doers that they shall not be as follows:
entitled to damages.
"And no privileges or immunities shall ever be
)Ir. CLARKE, of Alamakee, accepted the granted, that may not be altered, revoked or reamendment.
.
pealed by the General Assembly."
)lr. TRAER. I think this discussion is ratb)11'. HARRIS. I wish to say a few words uper premature, and that it would be bettel to on this amendment, before the Committee propostpone this matter until the article on Corpor- ceed to take a vote. I have no desire to take up
ations comes up for cousideration. This Con-I the time of the Committee by talking for the
vention cannot possibly create any corporations. mere sake of hearing myseif talk, but I do
With IL view of postponing this matter, I move think this is one of the most important questhat tbe Committee rise, report progress and ask tions that can be presented to us upon this Bill
leave to sit again.
of Rights, if not, upon any question that may
The queslion was then taken on the amend- come up for consideration. I ask gentlemen
ment of Mr. Clarke of Alamakee, and it was this question, whether they wish to ha,e the
not agreed to.
power retained in the Legislature of this State to
The question then recurring on Mr. Scott's control incorporated companies after they ha\'o
amendment W!1.Staken and the amendment been incorporated, other than by simply repealwas not agr"ed to.
ibg the act under which tbey were incorporated.
:.lr. HARRIS. I ask to insert the word" no" They may go on and incorporate a company unI

I

o

before the word "special," ~othat it will read, der the generalla\vs of this State, and they may

"And no special privileges or immunities sh'l11 next winter repeal tbe law and yet lelLYetlie
ever be granted, that may not be altered, re\'ok- company all the right, which it evef had. The
ed or repealed, by the General Assembly."
amendment of the Committee made to the Bill
Mr. CLARKE, of Alamakee. I am opposed of Rights goes back to the company itself, and
to the amendment for the reason, that there can says that the Legislature may have control in
.. be privileges which will be just as grievous in the matter. Here is an importan~ question and
tbeir nature, and which will be open to as much one which we should very carefully consider beobjections as h,we been urged against a general fore determining it. If j'ou want these comprovision in the Constitution, which shall pro- panies organized under ,t general law and leave
vide merely, that no privileges or immunities them forever in existence, or so long as the gensqall ever be granted that may not be altered, eral law may designate, notwithstanding its rerevoked or repealed by the General Assembly. peal, then votc against the amendment, but if
If the am~ndmcnt of the gentleman should pass, you want to retain the power in the hands of the
the Legislaturc could avoid its force by passing Legislature to reach these companies whenever
general laws for railroads and any other kind of they exceed their powers, amend the Bill of
public impor ements, and when the llL\\"was Rights so that these corporations may be reaehpassed, they would be beyond the reach of anj" ed. I ask the Convention to take tbis matter
Legislative action. Some gentlemen seem to be into consideration and not vote hD.stilyupon this
laboring under the apprehension, that we can I matter.

~
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~{r. CLARKE, of Henry. It occurs to me,
that there is not tilat, necessity for tilis section
in tile Constitution, which may be appended on
the part of some members. We can trust something to the General Assembly that shall come
after us, and it will be very easy for the gentleman from Jefferson, (MI'. Wilson) and for others
who may have the ambition to be in tilat body
t~ suggest, or it' they are not members of that
body themselves, to make suggestions to their
Representatives, wbicb will enable them in passing charters to provide the people with a perfect
safe-guard.
The question was then taken on MI'. Peter's
-amendment and it was agreed to upon division,
ayes 19-noes not counted.
Mr. BUNKER moved that the Committee rise,
which was agreed to.
The Committee then rose, and the President
having resumed tbe chair, the Chairman reported tbat tbe Committee of the wbole, to wbom
had been referred the report of tile Committee
on the "Preamble and Bill of Rigbts" had had
the same underconsideratiun,
made progress
therein and asked leave to sit again.
The report of the Committee WIISaccepted and
leave granted for them to sit again, to-mOl"rOWat
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"The legislature sjJall have power- to pass
laws regulating, restricting or prohibiting the
mannfacture and traffic in intoxicating liquors,
and to that end may confiscate allliquol"S manfactured or sold, or held for sale in 'l'iolation of
its action."
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I mO'l'e to refer
the petition to tbe Committee on the Bill of'
Rights. I would merely call the attention of
the committee to tblLt subject, and say tha t at
the propel' time I expect to, propose an a.mendment to tbe Bill of' Rights, giving tbe right to
the people to secure the abolition of this traffic,
when they think proper to do so.
Tbe petition was referred to the Committee on
Preamble ILndBill of Rights.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry, presented a petition
of James Rice and tit'ly-four others, citizens of
Delaware county, without distinction of party,
praying tbe illcCl"poration into tbe constitution
of a provision that no person should be diofrancbi~ed on account ot color.
Referred to the Committee on tho Right of
Suffrage.
Rel'ort8 of Standing Committee8.

MI'. CLARKE, of Johnson, from the Commit10 o'clock,A. M.
tee on the Judiciary Department, presented the
tollowing report of the majority of the ComSmoking During the Se83ion.
mittee:
Mr. TODHUNTER offered the following resoARTICLE-.
lution:
Section 1. The Judicial power of tbis Sta.te
Raolved, That there shall be no smoking allowed in this Chamber during tbe sittings of this shall be nsted in a Supreme Court, Superior
Convention, and thn.t the Sergettnt at Arms .be Court, District Courts, and such inferior Courts
as the General Assembly may, from time to time,
required to strictly enforce this resolution.
The question was taken and. the resolution establish.
Sec. 2. The State shall b~ divided into four
was agreed to.
judicial districts, to be bounded by county lines,
On motiQn of Mr. PATTERSON,
The Convention then adjoul"Dedtill to-morrow and as compact and equal in population and terdtoryas mav be j in each of which districts, at
morning at 10 o'clock, A. M.
the first general election under the constitution,
one Supreme Judge and three District Judges,
SATURDA¥,January 31, 1851.
The Convention assembled at ten o'clock A. M., who sball be residents of their respective di>tl"icts,
shall be elected by tbe people. The Supreme
and was called to order by the President.
and Distdct Judges so elected, she II be classified
Prayer by tbe Chaplaftl.
The Joul"Dal of yesterday was then read and so that one Judge of the Supreme Court, and
one of the District Judges in each district shall
approved.
go out of office every two year s.' Tbe Judge of
Order of Morning Bminu8.
the Snpremo Court holding tbe shortest terlU of
The PRESIDENT stated that in the absence of office under such classification, shall be Chief
Justice of the Court during his term, ILndso on
a'ny rule of the Convention upon the subject, he
in rotation. After tbe expiration of their terms
would make the suggestion that the order of
of office under such classification, the term of
proceeding in the morning of each day be, first,
each Judge of the Supreme 'Court shall be eigbt
p'resentation of petitionE and memodals j second,
years, and the term of office of each District
reports from standing committees j third, reJudge six years, and until their successors aro
ports from select committees, and then the regelected and qualified
ular business of tbe day.
Sec. 3. Tbe Supreme Court sball consist of
No objection being made, the order of protbe four J udg'es elected as required by the foreceeding as I\bove indicated, was adopted.
going section, three of whom shall constitute a
Petition8 and Memorial8.
quorum. ~l'hey shall hold their court at such
The PRESIDENT laid before the Convention
time and place as the General Assembly may
the petition of James Hamilton and twenty-three
prescribe, and shall be ineligible to any other
others, citizens of Louisa county, praying for the office in the State during tbe term for which
incorporation
into tbe constitution
of the fol- tbey were elected.
lowing provision:
Sec. 4. The Supreme Court shall have appel'
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lare j nrisdi~tion only in cases in chan~ery, and clerk for each Court, and a reporter of their deshall constltute a Court for the correctIOn of er- cbions. The other officers of the Court shall
1'ors at law, in all cases that m:lYbe appealed be provided for by la w.
from the :::)uperiorCourt, under such restl'lcti?ns
I::)ec,HI. The Judges of the Supreme Ilnd
as the General AssemblY,may,by l;t\~, prescribe; District Courts shall be chosen at the genhal
and sh'LIl 11'lvepowel' to I~sue,all Wl'lts ~nd pro, election, and the term of office of each judge
ce~s nece"s'lry to s.ecur.! Justice to parties, and shall commence on the first day of January next
exel'cioe a supavisory c'JIltrol over all inf~rior after their election.
judici,d tribn.Jals throughout the Stbte.
Sec, 14. The General Assembly shall pro.
Sec. 5, The Superior Courts shall be held in vide by iaw for the election ofan Attorney Geneach district at suoohtime and place 'IS the Gen- eral by the people, whose office shall be kept Ilt
eral Assembly m'IY pI'escribe j shall consist of t' e seat of government.
the Judges at' the District Courts of that district,
Sec. 15. The quahtiedelectors of each coun.
two of whom shall constitute a quol'um; and ty shall elect, at such times as may be prescdthe Judge holding the shortest term of office bed hy law, one Prosecuting Attorney ..nd one
shall be the Chief Justice of the Court of his Clerk of the District Court, who shall be residistrict, aud so on in rotation,
dents therein, and hold their several offices for
Sec, 6. The Superior Courts shall have ap- the term.of two years, and ,until their successpellatejurisdiction only in all cases in chancerJ', ors,shall be elected and quahfied.
.
aud con"titute II court for the correction of erSec, 16, When a~y vacancy oc~ur~ In the ofrvrs ot'lltlV within their respective districts, un- fic~of Judge of .,the,/Supre~e aI' Dlst1'lct Courts,
del' such restrictions as the General Assembly bef?re the expiration of the regular term for
may prescribe; and shall have pOlVer to issue i \Vhlc~ he was elected" the same shal,l b,e filled by
all writs and process necessary to secure justice apP01~tment by the Governor, unt~1 It shall b~
to parties, aud exel'ci~e a supervisory control supphed at the next ~~neral electl~n, when It
o\'er all inforiol' judicial tribnnllis within their Sh.lll ~e filled by electIOn for the residue of the
r".pectl Vodi'll'iCts
unexpired term.
','
.
, .. t f
::;ec. 17. The GGneral Assembly may provide
, Sec. 7. The lJlstrlct ~o~:t shall consls a a by law for the creation of a temporary ('ourt for
sl.~gle J~dge, aud the ~IS.Ll1CtJudges of each the trial of any Judge of either the Supreme or
dl~trlct ~hall hold.a COUI
t In each ,county alter- District Courts, or any other State officer, who
natdy, at ~uch time !lnd place a~ the General may be charged with incompetency or misconAssembly may prescl'lbe.
duct. If a Judge of the 8upreme Court is a
Sec. 8. The Distri,:t Court shall ,be, a (.ourt subject of the charge, four of the Judges of the
of lu.w an~ equity" which shall be, JI~tll,lC~and District Court, selected from the respective disseparate JUJ1sdwtlons, and ha\'e JUI'lSdICtionn tricts, shall constitute a court to investiga1e the
all ci~il a~d ~rimin"l matters aris~ng:in their re- charge.
If the complaint is mnde against a
spectlve ~I~tl'lcts, under such restrictIOns as may Judge of the District Court, or any other officer
be pI'escrlbed by law.
of /State, the Supreme Court shall have original
Sec. 9, The salary of each Judge of the Su- jurisdiction of, and consiitute a court to investipreme Court shall not be less than two thousand gate the same. The charge shall be made by
five hundred dollars, nor more than five tho us- petition, under oath, and the cause shall be tried
and d.,lIars per annum. The salary of the Judge by the Court.
of the District Court shall not be les, than two
Sec. 18. The style of all process shall be:
thousand, nor more than four thousand dollars "The State of 10IVaj" and all prosecutions shall
per annum: and the salary of no judge of either be conducted in the name and by the authority
court shal. be increased or diminished during of the .ame.
his term of office.
W. PENN CLARKE, Chairman.
I concur with the majority report, except that
Sec. 10. The Judges of the Supreme and
Di~trict Courts shall be conservators of the peace I favor the election of 8upreme Court Justices
by the people of the State at large. That I fathroughout the State.
vor the subdivision of the districts into four cirSec. 11. After the year 1860, the General cuits; and that in each district four judges shall
Assembly may re-organize the judicial districts, be elected-one from each circuit-three to form
and increase or diminish the number of districts, a quorum in the District Court. That a proseor the number of judges,of the Supreme or Dis- cuting attorney shall be elected in each circuit.
trict Courts; hut such increase or diminution That no judicial officer shall be tried for incomshall not be more than one district or one judge petency unless presented by a majority of the
of either court at a time; and no re-organiza- General Assembly.
tion of the districts,.or diminution of the judges
R. L. B. CLARKE.
shall have the effect to remove a judge from ofMr. CLARKE, of Johnson, also presented the
fice, Such reorganization uf the districts or in- following report from the minority of the Comcrease or diminution of the judges shall take mitteeon. tbeJudiciary:
place every five yeurs, thereafter, if necessary,
.6.RTICLJI: -.
and at no other time.
Sec, 12. The Supreme and Superior Courts
Sec. 1. The judicilll power of tbis State shall
shall have the power to appoint the necessary be vested in a Supreme Court, District Courts,
I
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and su~h other courts as the General Assembly the salary of no Judge of eitber Court shall be
may from time to time est.ablish.
increased or diminished during his term of ofSec. 2. The State shall be divided into four fice.
judicial district.s, to be bouuded by county lirie.s,
Sec. 10. In case the office of any Judge of
and as compact and equal in population and ter- tbe Supreme or District Court shall become varitory as nearly as may be, in each of which , cant, before tbe expiration of the regular term
Districts, at the first gencral election undcr the for which he was elected, thc v:1.cancy may be
constitution, one Supreme Judge, and threeDis-1 filled by appointment, by the Governor, until it
trict Judges, who shall be residents of their re-I shall be supplied at the next general electi4n,
spective Districts, shall be elected by the people. I when it shall be filled by election for the residue
The Supreme and District Judges so elected, I of the unexpired term.
sball be so classified that one Judge of the Su-I
Sec. 11. The Judges of the Supreme and
preme Court, and one of the District Judges in' District Courts shall be chosen at the general
each Distriqt, shall go out of office every two I State election, and the term of office of each
years. The Judge of the Supreme Court hold-; Judge shall commence on the first day of JaIling the shortest term of office under such class- uary next after their election.
i~cati~n, shall be Chief ~ustice ~f the Court duSec. 12. After the year 1860, the General
rlU&,hl~ term, an~ so on m rotatIOn. After the l Assembly may reorganize the Judicial Districts,
expiratIOn of their terms of office under such and increase or diminish the number of Disclassification, the term .of each Judge of the Su- tricts, or the number of Judges of the Supreme
preme Court, shall be eight years, and the term or District Courts but such j)ilcrease or dimiof office of each Judge of the District Court, nution shall not be' more than one District or
shal, be six year~, and until their successors are one Judge of either Court at a time, and no' reelected and qualified.
organization of the Districts or diminution of
Sec. 3. The Supreme Cour~ shall consist of the Judges, sball have the effect of removing a.
th~ four J~dges elected as reqUIred by tb~ fore- IJudge from office. Such reorganization of the
gomg sectIOn, three of whom .s~all constItute a Districts, or increase or diminution of the Judgq.uorum, and they shall hold their court at such es of either Court shall ta.ke place every five
time and place as the General Assembly may, by, years thereafter, if necessary, and at no other
law, provide. The Judges of the Supreme Court' time.
sh'lll be ineligible to any otber officein the State
Sec. 1"u. Th e Ge~era I Assem bly may pron . de
during the term for which they were elected.
Sec. 4. The Supreme Court shall have appel- by law, f?r the creatIOn of a .temporary Court,
late jurisdiction only in all cases inChal\.cery, I for t?e t.rlal of a~J Judge of ~Ither the Supre~e
and shall constitute a court for the correction of: or District Cour~,. or ~ny officer of State! w 0
errors at law, under such restrictions as the Gen- may be charged with lUcompetency or ~Isconeral Assembly may, by law; prescribe, and shall duc~. If a Judfe of the Sup;eme Court IS t~e
have power to issue all writs and process neces- s~bject of the c arge, four udges. of t~e ~hssary to secure justice to parties, and exercise a tnct Court, ~elected from the res~eetIve.Districts,
supervisory control over all inferior judicial tri- shall constItute a C~urt. to ~nvestIgate the
bunals throughout the State. .
charg.e. . If the eomplamt IS agamst a Judge of
Sec. 5. The District Court shall consist of a the Dlstnct Court, or any 0!ll~er o~S~at~,t?e Susingle Judge, and the District Judges of each preme C,o~rt shall have or~gmal. JurisdICtion of,
District shall hold court in each county of such and eonstIt~te a court to mvesti&ate. .the same.
District, alternately, at such time an~ place as The complamt shall b~ made by petItIOn, un.der
the General Assembly may, by law, provide.
oath, and th~ cause tned by tbe Court. In elthSec. 6. The District Court shall be a Courter case, tbe Judg~ent. of the Court shall !lot ~~of law and equity, which shall be distinct and t~~d beyond deprivatIOn of o~ee, and mellglseparate jurisdictions, and have jurisdiction in b!hty to hold any other office m the State, or
all civil and criminal cases, arising in their re- either of tbem.
spective Districts under sucb restrictions as
Sec. 14. The style of all process shall be:
may be prescribed by law.
"The State of Iowa," and all prosecutions shall
Sec. 7. The Supreme Court shall have the be conducted in the name and by the authority
power to appoint a Clerk and Reporter of its of the same.
dscisions. .The other officers of the Court shall
Sec. 15. Tee Geneml Assembly sball probe provided for by law.
vide by law, for tbe election of an Attorney Gen'Sec. 8. The Judges of the Supreme and Dis. eral by the people.
trict Courts shall be conservators of the peace
w. PENN. CL~RKE.
throughout the State.
Mr.
WILSON,
of
Jefferson,
concurs ill this reSec. 9. The salary of each Judge of the Supreme Court shall not be less than three thous- port, so far as it provides for the creation Qftwo
and dollars per annum, nor shall the salary of Courts, instead of three; bnt differs as to the
each Judge of the District Court be less than mode of electing the Judges.
On motion of Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson, the
two thousand five hundred dollars per annum.
After the year 1860, the General Assembly shall above reports were laid on the table, and the
have the power to increase the salaries of the usual number ordered to De printed for the use
Judges of the Supreme and Districts Courts jbut of tbe Convention.
I
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Reaolutio1!8,d'c.
tion of any section read here,. or will it pa ss
.
pro forma, without such a motion?
Mr. HARRIS, in pursuance of prevIous noThc CHAIRMAN. The chair does not considtice introduced the following resolution:
er a motion to adopt a section necessJlry. If no
Resolved,That, in additionto the. number of amendmentbe offered,the chair will consider
standing committees .already appomte~, there tbe section concurred in as read, and order the
shall be another-whICh shall be tbe thIrteenth readina- of the following section.
-on" Charitable Institutions."
.
Mr. SKIFF. Then I will withdraw my moMr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I ~o not desIre ~o tion, if that is to be tbe understanding.
be very particular about these thmgs, but thIs
No amendment being offered to the second secsubject has already been re!erred to. the Com- tion the third section was read, as follows:
mittee on Miscell~neous Sub~ect~,whIch has no3.' '1'he general assembly shall make no law
thing else before It, and I thmk It woul.d be use- respecting an establishment of religion, or proless to take the matter. from that c?mm~ttee, ar.d hibiting the free exercise thereof; nor shall any
appoint a new comlmttee t~ cons~der It.
.
person be compelled to attend any place of worMr. HARRIS. I do not wIsh ~omterfere wIth ship, pay tithes, taxes, or other rates for bui!dthe business of any other commIttee,. and w~s ina-or repairing places of worship, or the mamnot aware that there had ~een anyt!Img of thIs te~ance of any minister or ministry.
kind referred to the commIttee on !>l1scellaneous ~_.No amendmeut being offered to the third secSubjects. I still think, however, that the. sub- tion, the fourth section was read, as follows:
ject should be referred to a separate commlt~ee.
4. No religious test shall be required as a
The question being taken upon the resolutIOn, qualification for any ?ffice 0; public t:us~, and
it was not agreed to.
.
no person shall be depnved of any of hIs l'lghts,
. Mr.whIch
E.oWwas
ARDS
offeredto. ~he followmg
resolu- . privileges or capacities, ?r disq,;,alified ,from the
tIon,
agreed
.
performance of any of hIs publIc or pl'lvate duResolved, 'I'hat tho hours of meetmg, for the ties or rendered incompetent to give evidenee
Convention, shall be 9 o'cloc~, A. M.,. and 2 in dny court of law 01'equity, in consequence of
o'clock, P. 1\'1.,each day, untIl otherwIse 01'- his opinions on the subject of religion.
dered.
..
Mr. HARRIS moved the following amendment
Mr. CLA~KE,. of Johnson, m pur~uance of by way of addition to the sectio'!:
.
previous notIce, mtroduced the followmg resoAnd no preference shall be gIven to any rehlution, which was agreed t? :
gious society, nor shall any int~rference with
be added to the the rights of consciencebe permItted; but ~oReaolved!That the ~OllowlDg
rules of thIs ConventlO~:.
thing herein contJlined shall be construed to dlsThe reports of standmg com!lllttees shall be pense with oaths or affirmations.
read three times on as many dlfferen~ days, unThe question being taken upon the amcndless this rule be suspended by UnaDlm?USc.on- ment, it w:\s not agreed to.
sent; but no report shall be read the thIrd tIme
No further amendment being offered to the
aud finally passed, until all the reports of the fourth section the fifth section was read, as folcommittees shall have passed their second read- lows:
'
ing.
5. Any citizen of this State who may herePreamble and Bill of Rights.
after be engaged, eitber directlY,or indirectly,in a
duel, either as principal 01' accessory before the
On motion of Mr. WARREN,
.
fact shall forever be disqualified from holding.
The CONVENTI?N tben resumed the cons~d.. any' office under the constitution and laws of this
~ration, in CommIttee of the Whole (Mr. Ed- State:
wards in the chair) of the r~por~ o~ the ComNo amendment being offered, the sixth secmittee on the Preamble and BIll of Rights.
tion was read, as follows:
The CHAIR~IAN stated that when the Co~6. AlllawR of a general nature shall have
mittee rose, yesterday, they wer.e enga~ed m a uniform operation.
reading the Bill of Rights by sectIOns as It st?od
No amendment being offered, the seventh secin the present constitution. The second sectIOn tion was read, as follows:
would now be read.
7. Every person may speak, write and pubj£,' II
lish his sentiments on all subjects, being responuce aneoua.
sible for the abuse o{ that right. No law shall
The secoij.d section of the Bill of Rights was be passed to restrain or abridge the lib.erty .of
then read as follows:
speech or of the press. In all prosecutl?ns ?r
2. AU'political power is inherent in the peo- indictments for libel, the truth may be given. m
pie. Government is instituted for the protec- evidence to the jury, and if it .appear to the JUtion security and benefit of the people, and ry that the matter charged as lIbellons was true,
they have th~ right, at all times, to alter or re- and was published with good motives and justiform the same, whenever the public good ma~ fiable ends, the party shall be acquitte~.
require it.
No amendment being offered, the eighth secI

I

Mr. SKIFF

moved that

the section be adop-

tion was read, as follows:

.

ted.
8, The right of the people to be secur~ m
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I would ask, Mr. their persons, honses, papers and effects, agamst
Chairman, if it be necessary to move the adop- .unreasonabJe seizures and searches shall not be

L
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it should not be inserted here. So far as I understand the weight of authority upon this
point, this portion of the Constitution of the
United States is regarded as having reference
only to United States laws and Acts framed by
Congress, and is designed to regulate their action, but has no bearing upon the Courls created by a State, or the manner in"WhlChthey dispcse of this subject. And I appre!:end if it is
necessary to incorporate it into the Uonstitntion
of the United States, it is equally necessary to
I have it in the Constitution of this State.
Trial by Jury.
Mr. HALL. I suppose the Constitutivn of the
9. The right of trial by jury shall remain in- Unitea States is the law for that Government,
,iolatej but the General Assembly may author- but has no restrictive effect upon the States,
ize trial by ajury of a less number than twelve whatever, in this particular.
men in inferior courts.
The question being taken upon the amendment
To this section the Committee on the Pream- of the Committee, it was agreed to.
No farther amendment being offered, the
ble and Bill of Rights reported the following
tenth section was read as folloms :
amendment:
Add to section nine as follows: But no person
Oriminal Prosecutio1l8.
shall be deprived of life, liberty or property with"In all criminal prosecutions, the accused
due process of law.
The question was upon the adoption of the shall have a right to a speedy trial by an imparamendment of the committee.
tial jury j to be informed of the accusation
Mr. SCOTT. I cannot see the propriety of against him; to be confronted with Cle witnessmaking this addition to this section, as recom- es against him j to have compulsory process for
mended by the Committee. All are guaranteed his own witnesses, and to have the assistance of
that right now by the Constitution of the United connsel."
To this section, the Committee on Preamble
States. That guard has been thrown around by
a power stronger than any we can exert in our and BilJ of Rights, report the following, by way
Bill of Rights. I think it is unnecessary dupli- of amendment:
"In all criminal prosecutions the aecused
cation to put this provision in here.
Mr. TODHUNTER. I would inquire from my shall have a right to a speedy trial, before an imfriend from Johnson, (Mr. Clarke,) whether the partial jury; of the County or District in which
Supreme Court has decided this question of"a the offence is alleged to have been committed; to
jury less than 12 in number or not. I think the demand the nature and cause of the accusation
question has been decided. aud that such a jury against him, to be confronted by the witnesses
was in contradistinction to the Constitution ofthe against him, to have compulsory process for his
United States. If I am not mistaken the ques- own witne.ses, and to have the assistance of
tion arose in Madison County, in a liquor case, counse!."
Mr. HARRId. I move to gmend this amendand one of the grounds of objection mised
against the decision of the trial there was, that ment, which otherwise I think would be a little
there had been a less jury than 12 called to try objectionable if adopted, by inserting after the
the case, and that number was unlawful and un- words "accusation against him," the words
constitutional.
" and a copy thereof," and also to add a clause
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. For the informa- as follows: "provided this section shall not be
tion of the gent from Warren, [Mr. Todhunter.] construed to prevent the General Assemblyfrom
I will say that I have no recollection of the case pnssing laws ordering a change of venue ti'om
to which he refers, but my present impression is one district to another," so that the section will
that the Supreme Court has decided that the fact then read:
"In" all criminal prosecutions, the accused
that a man is tried by a jury of less number
than 12 is not a violation of the Constitution of shall have a right to a speedy trial before an imthe United States. I think that is decided in one partial jury, of the County or District in which
of the liquor cases either from Da.enporL or the offence is alleged to have been committed;
to demand the nature and canse of the accusaKeokuk.
Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. I hope the tion against him, and a copy thereof; to be conamendment of the committee will be adopted; fronted by the witnesses against him; to have
we find the same provision it is true in the Con- compulsory process for his own witnesses, and
stitution of the United States, but that, I think to have the assistance of counsel: Provided
is one good reason why we should put it into t..hissection shall not be construed to prevent the
our constitution, for it has had the endorsement General Assembly from passing laws ordering a
of those very eminent men whom we arc all in change of venue from one district to another."
Here the words are " in the county or district
the habit of believing were desirous to secure
and throw guarantees around the personal rights in which thp.offenseis alleged to have been comof individuals. And the fact that it is in the mitted," and it may be construed that the crimiConstitution of the United States is no reason who nal shall not be tried in any other county or dieviolated; and no warrant shall issue but on probable cause, supported by oath or affirmation,
particularly describing the place to be searched
and the papers and things to be seized.
!\Ir. WILSON moved to amend by striking out
of the clause "and the papers and things to be
seized," the word "papers," and insert the word
"persoR. "
The amendment was agreed to.
No further amendment being offered, the ninth
section was read as follows:

"
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trict than the one he committed the offense in. do that ~ desire to look a little to the interests
I believe every person at all familiar with our of the public. There are two sides to this mfttcourts, knows there are times when a change of tel'; and it strikes me that we are only producvenue is necessary to preserve the rights of citi- ing confusion by this amendment to this section
zens, and also the rights of the State.
of the constitution. As that section now stands
As to my first amendment, to give the accused it provides abundantly for all the purposes for
a copy of the accusation Itgainst him, I suppo~e which it was made. This amendment of the
DO objection can be offered to tnat.
gentleman from Appanoose makes it the duty
Mr. PARVIN. I have looked with as much of the court to give the accused a copy of the
scrutiny as I can to this section of the Bill of indictment and charges against him. Suppose
Rights, and to the substitute proposed by the now that a record should go to the Supreme
committee, and I cannot come to the conclusion I Court that does not show that the accused eYer
that the substitute is any better than the old had a copy of the indictment furnished him, a
section of the Constitution; and in my opinion, thing which would happen in frequent instances.

I

in some respects it is not as good.
It adds the The accused may perhaps, or his counsel lUay
words, "of the connty or district in which the I for him, waiye the right of having a copy of this
offense is alleged to haye been committed."' Now indictment when he is bronght up for trial j or
I

our laws have provided for all such cases as that, if he receives a copy his counsel may cunningly
and there is no neces~ity for it here. In the, contrive to seenre the absence of the fact that
amendment there are also to be found these I he has reeeh'ed it, or el'en that he has waived
to demand the nature and cause of the: his l'ight to receive it, and upon that ground the
words:
accusation against him." Under the old consti- I Supreme Court might reverse the judgment of
tntion he is "to be informed of the accusation the lower court, and he would go unwhipped of
against him." I prefer the old section to the sub- ijustice. You would be giYing a loophole through
stitute proposed, amI call see no necessity for which the guiity may escape. You would be
giving a new construction to the constitution
changing it.
Mr. HARRIS. I wlJuld ask the gentleman under which we have Jived for ten years without
from Muscatine, pIr. Parvin,] a question. .Will any objection being found with it.
he contend that a man who has the right "to
Now as to the other objection: snail the dedemaud the nature and cause of the accusation' fendant have the right to say whether the jury
against him," bas also the right to have a eOPJ' shall be selected from the district or county in
of the indictment furnished him?
which the crime is alleged to have been commitMr. PARVI:8. No sir j but our laws haye I ted, or shall the people have the right to make
abundantly provided for that.
. that choice? If the people shall say the jury
Mr. HARRIS. I was not aware of that.
shall be taken frolll beyond the district, does not
Mr. PARVIN. Did the gentleman ever know the defendant receiye the bene !it of it? Should
n court to refuse a copy of the indictment when. the dcfendant !lave the right to call for this, it
the accused asked for it?
wonld be pnttiug an enormous expense upon the
Mr. HARRIS. I do not know hOlvthat would conntv or district. at the mere ("aprice of the
be. But 1 would not have a man depend upon accused. I would' say let the Constitutiun rethe courtesy of' the court for a copy of the in- main as it is, aud under it a man is assured of
(lictment, but give him the power to demand it an impartial trial. The tenth section of the
I present Bill of Rights se<'uresto him an impar.\5 a matter of right.
Mr. PARVIN. I believe a man has that right tial trial, and does not leavc any of those 0pp0l'now under the old constitution, and that it has I tunities for quibbling that the nmendment sug-never been refused. I do not think the conrts i gests. lIe may say that the constitution gives
can avoid giving him a copy of the accusation if him the right to h(\\'e a jury from the "County
he asks for it. Th~y are comp~lIed to .do so. I I or Distriet;" and if the jury shnll ba:e been
see DO advantage III the substitute ot the COIll-: empanneled from the County, he may chum that
mittee.
the jury should be tnken from the District.. Un:\11'.CLARK, of Alamakee. I am not partk- ! del' the amendment otfered by the gentleman
ulM about this amendment; but I apprehend it from Appanoosc. [)[r. Harris,] the accused may
will be necessary to give a man the right of de- I sny. that he will waive the right to a copy of the
manding a copy of the indictment or accusation' indictment, and keep that fact back when the
under which he is tried. I am in tavor of this i case goes to the Supreme Court, and by that
amendment for it contoins a right which eyerJ' ! means he might get the judgment of the lower
man should have. He should have the right to court re,'ersed.
I

,.

I
I
"

I

1

I

I
"

demandthis copy as a right, and not be com- .
I

~[r.HARRIS. I wouldlike to ask the gentle-

pelled to depend upon the courtesy of the court, man from Des Moines, [Mr. Hall,] as I have
to be furnished with a copy of the accusation: much confidence in his legal knowledge, whether
against him. I certainly hope the amendment I he is opposed to changing the venue, or to conof the gentleman from Appanoose, [Mr. Harris,]'! ferring the right to grant a change of venue.
will beadoptedj but I am inditferent whether it. Cases certainly ha'l'e arisen in praetice within
is made to the origina.l section or to the substi- I mJ' knowledge, where the courts have held on to
tute of the committee.
the causes, and tried them, alt-hough the accused
Mr. HALL. I will go as far as any gentleman I haye filed affidavits that they belieyed the courts
herl' to secure the rights of citizen9. but while I . were prejudiced ap;Olinstthem.
I "ou1<llike to

11III'"
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give the accused the right to 'get away from the and a further amendment would not be in orcourts in any particular District when there is a del'.
necessity for it.
~Ir. TODHUNTER. I would suggest that the
Mr. WILSON. I can not conceive how the subject under consideration, by the Committee
sectiou in the old Constitution, or the substitute of the whole, is the report of the Committee on
proposed by the Committee, can ~over the ground t.he Preamble of the Bill of Rights, and not the
laid down by the gentleman from .A.ppanoose,IPreamble Ilnd Bill of Rights itself. A part of
[Mr. Harris,] and .hich he proposes to attain by that report of the Standing Committee is the
his amendment. As to the objection of the gen- substitute they propose for the tenth section of
tleman from Des Moines, [Mr. Hall,] it seems to the Bill of Rights. The gentleman from Appame the Supreme Court will not encounter the noose Cllr. Harris) proposes to amend that purdifficulty he has suggested. The substitute pro- tion of the report of the Standing Committee.
vides that the accused shall have the right to The gentleman from Cedar (Mr. Gower) proposes
demand the nature and the cause of the accusa- to amend that. amendment, thus proposing an
tion agalD.t him. The amtJndment provides that amendment of the second degree, and conseafter the demand is madtJ, he shall have a cupy quently is in ordcr. We fire acting upon the reof the accuslltion fnrnished him. If it does not port of' the Standing Committee and not upon
appear upon the rerord that the copy was fur- the old tenth section of the Constitution. If
nished him, the Supremc Court would ha\'e no that is the fact, then there has heen only one
difficulty, for the presumtion would be that the amendment offered as yet, and tbat by tbe gentleaccused bad not demllnded it. With the amend- man from Appanoose, ilnd the gentleman from
ment of tbe gentleman from Appanoose, [Mr. Cedar, can offcr an amendment to tbe amendHarris,]. I would feel like voting for the substi- ment.
The CHAIRMAN. The cbair still entertains
tute of the Committee.
In relation to the word" District," as I under- the opinion that the amendment of tbe gentlestand tbe reading of this provision, that word man from Appanoose (Mr. Harris) is an amendwas not intended to mean a Judici>J.lDistrict ment to au amendment. 'l'he Committee of the
rather than a Senatorial District. A Senatorial whole upon commencing their consideraDistrict may he composed of one COI;l1ty,while tio~ of tbis ~ubj~ct, took up ~he.Bill of ~igh~s
a Judicial District would be composedof seve- . as it now eXIsts 10 the ConstitutIOn, readmg it
ral Counties. And if we divide tbe State into section by section, and receiving sucb amendfour Judicial Districts for the election of Supreme ments as may be proposed as they-go on with this
Judges, as bas been propo~ed here tben there reading, regarding the report of the Standing
would be another kind of District~. I under- Committee in the same light as any am'endment
stand this word" District" merely to refer to the offered by individual members bere. By aJoptJudicial District in which the offence is alleged ing this course, they made the Bill of Rights in
to have been committed. Tbat is my understan- the present Constitution, tbe princip~1 subject.
ding of wbat is meant.
under consideration, and not the report of tbe
Mr. CLARKE, of Jobnson.
I am opposed to Standing Committee.
all these amendments. I think tbe objection to
~1r. CLARKE, of Henry. It strikes me, that
tbem all is, tbat they go too much into detail. tbe Committee, in their proposed substitute,
If we were sitting here debating an act regula- bave not given as broad a. protection to the
ting the criminal practice of this State, these criminal as he has under the old Constitution.
amendments would perhaps be proper. But we They have certainly limited his rights in their
are here to frame a Constitution, to lay down substitute. Under tbe old Constitntion he bas a
general principles, to secure tbe rights of the right ts "an impartial jury."
Here tbe Compeople, Rnd leave the details to be carried out mittee have provided that be shall have that
by the General Assembly. I agree with the right only in the count." or district wbere the
gentleman from Des Moines, [Mr. Hall,] that all ofl'enceis alleged to have been committed. Now,
these amendments will lead to a new construc- I cannot for the life of me, see the object of this
tion of the Constitution, a~d open loop-boles for restriction. Before, the provision WIlSas broad
the escape of criminals, and create fruitful as it could be j it concerned the whole State, and
subjects of litigatIon. I apprehend there bas wa always have heen taught that the whole embeen no complaint in this State, concerning this braces the part. And if he has a right to an
portion of our present Constitution, or that the impartial jury, taken from anywhere in the
country at large complains that the rights of State, tben be would have that right in any discitizens are not sufficiently guarded in this re- triet. or county, whether the offtJncebe alleged
spect. If we go into all these details, we will to have been committed there or not. Theremake a Constitution as large as an ordinary law fore I think the substitute of the Committee is
I

'

I
I

book, Iludcreate the mostfruitful sourceof lit- not a good one.
ij!ation that can be imagined.
){r. GOWER. Is it in order to offer an amendment tu tbe amendment of the gentleman from
Appanoose (Mr. Harris)?
The CHAIRMA.:.~. The chair is of opinion
that the amendment of the gentleman from Appanoo~e is an Ilmendment of tbe Committee,

.

And I would throw out another suggestion.
In my limited practice the question arQse as to
whether a person indicted fool'a criminal offence
had the right to bave a cbange of venue, and tbe
case taken out of the district. And upon application to tbe DistrictJudge, he doubted bis power tc grant such an application. Now I would
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suggest to the legal profession whether it would he says it narrows the right given in the old
not be well to have something here to settle constitution. The substitute reads: "In all
that question, and ~ive to the criminal the right criminal prosecutions the accused shall have a
to have a change of venue from one district to right to a speedy trinl, before an impnrtial jury,
another.
of the county or district," &c. He shall have a
~lr. PARVIN. This subject of the change of right to demand a trial there, not that he shall
venue, I know has been decided upon in :\lusca- be compelled to have a trial there. I do not
tine county, and criminals ha\'c taken a change think it interferes with a change of venue at all.
of venue to other counties. 1 think our laws It merely provides that the legislature shall not
provide amply for all this. Criminals can now pass a law changing the venue, so as to take the
change the venue if they desire, have a copy of accused against his will away from the connty
the indictment and everJ.thing that is necessary. or district where the offence is alleged to have
No evils have arisen under this portion of the been committed.
old Constitution, and I hope no change will be
It seems to me there is a misapprehension with
made in it.
regard to the meaning of the word" district."
Mr. HALL. On this subject of the change of The substitute says" county or district." "Disvenue I would say a few words. I know that. trict," then r apprehcnd, means nothing more
my bl'pthren of the legal profession will almost Ithan the particular county or district in which
all he in f:1\'or of it. But I h:l\'e had more than Ithe conrt is sitting at the time, over which the
twenty years experience, and have been engaged court has jurisdiction. If that district is comin the profession all my life since I arrived at posed of a single county, then it will be that
manhood, and r have had some practice in the county; if there are two or three counties in
defence nud prosecution of criminals, perhaps as tl1at district, and the conrt is sitting to try all
much so as any other member of the bnr in this the causes in that district at that time it would
State. And I C:\Osay one thing that the prin- apply to that. Does the term "district" mean
ciple of changing venues has cleared more ras-I tlie judicial district over which the judge may
cals and scoundrels than any other principle in hold separate courts. or the simple district in
our jtlrisprndence.
It is the most powerfnl which the court is then sitting? It seems to me
weapon of defen,e put in the hands of counsel. there can be no difficulty in this matter. I apI c,m change the venue from pillar to post, and prehend that this substitute is mert'ly intended
district to district, until I have tired out the to throw additional securities around the rights
witnesses, and thus ultimately get the criminal of the accused, and that that security may be
clear. r believe there are instances where a abused-that the change of venue may be abused
change of venue is just and right, and to wholly -is no answer to a propositiou which has for
deprive the aCClised of that right would be un- its object Ihe securing the rights oHhe accused.
ju~t. But r beli. ve experience and observation The right of the defendant to demand a trial by
in cases that may arise from time to time should jury has been abused, and has enabled many
te,t this matler. Eut for this Conventiou to persons to escape. But because it has been
make nn i,'on rule to conlrol the matter, "ould, abused, is any person prepared to say that this
iu my mind, be doing violence to our duty. I Iprovision should be struck out of existence? I
am unwilling to say one word upor. that suhjpct think no one will say that.

I

in the

constitution,

but believe

the legislature

I

Mr. SOLO:lION.

Upou an examination

of the

will
provide
humane
all cases
of that
kind. and proper measures for report of the committee, and after listening to
I

.

the argnmentsofferedupon this subject, I can-

1\11' CLARK, of Alamakee. I do not see not see any change proposed by the report of the
what the question of chanj!e of venue has to do committee to the old constitution, unless it be
with the subject be~ore this committee. Tht' that which may lead to further litigation. The
substitute of tho standing committee simply old coustitution embodies all that is requisite
pr@poses to place a saf~guard around the rights, and necessary to defend the rights of tho acof persous accused of crime. L"nderthe old con- icused and protect the citizens of the State of
stitution I apprehend the legislature might pass Iowa, without the substitute of the committee.
a law, should they see fit to do so, under which
JIll'.PALMER. I am of opinion that the origthe trial of an offence committed in one part of inal section of the constitution is sufficient as it
a State should be taken to another nart of the is. Bnt if the substitute of the committee is to
State; under which n man might be dragged, be adopted, I am in favor of the amendment of
agaiast his will to some other county than that i the gentleman from Appanoose, [i\Ir. Harris,]
in which the offence is alleged to have been: so thut it shall not be misconstrued. It has
committed.
been said here that our courts have doubted
I am not very tenacious about the adoption of their right to grant a change of venue out of the
this :unendment. Yet it w:is urged to some of district. If they have already doubted, this
the members of the committee, that perhaps this substitute would lead them still more to doubt,
wus one of the series of evils of which onr fore- because it provides that the defendant shall
f,tthers complained, that they were dragged from have the right to a trial before an impartial jury
the place where the offence was alleged to have of the county or district in which the offense is
been committed, und carried away from home. alleged to have been committed. And in conIt seems to me that the gentleman from Henry, struing this pro\'ision it might be said that boplr. Clarkp.] takes a wrong view of this when cause the constitution has pro\"ided how and
I

I
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where the defendant might be tried, it is intended
that he should be tried there and nowhere else.
Therefore I think if this substitute is to be
adopted, the amendment of the gentleman from
Appanoose should be attached to it.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I would like to ask
the gentleman from Des Moines (Mr. Hall) if I
understand him to say, that as the law is now,
the accused have the right of a change of venue
from one district to another?
Mr. HALL. I do not recollect what the law
is. It depends upon tbe Legislature to say
whether he shall have that right or not.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I understand tbe
gentleman from l\1uscatine (Mr. Parvin) to say,
that it is a settled question that they have the
right to change the venue from one district to
another. And the gentleman from Des Moines
plr. Hall) argues against the adoption of
the amendment of tbe gentleman from Appanoose (lIr. Harris) tbatthis principle of the
change of venue works great evil.
Mr. HALL. I said i' might work It great evil
,md lihould be well guarded. I objected to putting an iron rule in the Constitution, and would
leave the matter to the L~gislature. _
lIfr. CLARKE, of Henry. We are introduciug a clause here for the benefit and to protect
those charged with crime. It is not to be supposed that any man charged with a crime is a
criminal. Weare to suppose that he is innocent
until he is prc.ven guilty. We are t.o throw

(January

3Jst.

That was only about a year ago, in the case of
Mr. Trueslock tried in my district, applying for
a change of venue from Henry county to some
other.
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I think my friend
from Henry (Mr. Clarke) is mistaken in the
bearing of that case. It came to tbe Supreme
Court, and I was one of the counsel, and m~'recollection is pretty clear that the Judge below
refused the application, because it was not upon
sufficient grounds. It was upon that ground
tbat the Supreme Court reversed the decision
The rule of practice is well settled in tbis
State, that when the objection upon a change of
venue is asked is against the Judge of that district, it cannot be changed to another district.
Mr. HARRIS. I would ask the gentleman
from Johnson (Mr. Clarke) if the case bas not
been presented in the Supreme Court where the
Judge has over-ruled objections to himself, upon
the ground that they were not well founded.
For instance, the affidavit of the accused sets
forth tbat the Judge is prejudiced against him,
and the Judge takes upon himself to decide that
he is not prejudiced and refuses the application
for a change of venue.
Mr. ClARKE uf J. The law as it now stands,
gives the Judge a discretion in tbe whole mattel', whether the application is upon the ground
of the prejudice of the people of this district, or
the prejudice of the Judge, or 'the interests of

guards around citizensand secure to them cer- the accused. Myimpression now, is this, that
.

tain rights; not to protect criminals and allow there has been a case in the Supreme Court
lawyers to take advantage of certain provisions where the Judge below refused the change of
in the Constitution, by which they can screen venue, exercising his discretion, and \There the
criminals. It is to protect mnocent people. Ca- Supreme Court overruled that deci.ion. But I
ses might arise where it would be necessary in think that there is no doubt that when there is
order to secure an impartial jury and an impar- sufficient reason to warrant change of venue,
tial trial to change the venue out of the dis- there is no difficulty in obtaining it.
trict.
Mr. TODHUNTER. I understand there is a
It is true, as remarked by the gentleman from discretionary power with the Judge, when the
Davis plr. Palmer) that any court sitting here, accused charges some other reasons than the
putting a construction upon and getting at the partiality of the Judge, or of prejudice in the
intention of what this body desired in this pro- County. [would refer the gentleman to section
vision, might say that it was our intention in 3272 of the Code, which reads:
altering the old Constitution to limit the jury
"Such Court, in the Qxercise of a sound disto the district or county in which the offence is cretion, may grant such change of venue, and if
alleged to have been committed, and that the the same is prayed for on the ground of objectrial should be carried on there. The accused tione to the Judge, such change must be awardmight get a change of venue from county to ed to some convenient County of an adjoining
county in that district, but he could not ~o be- District; or if such change is prayed for on the
yond it, because this Constitution has made no ground of excitement and prejudice in the counprovision for an impartial jury out of that dis- ty, such change must be awarded to tbe nearest
trict. It appears to me, that if we pnss this and most convenient county, where such excitesubstitute without any amendment, it will go to ment and prejudice does not exist."
the world that we intend to limit the trial before
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I want to be underan impartial jury to the district in which the stood here, that my opinion coincides with that
ollence is alleged to have been committed.
of the gpntleman from Johnson, pir. Clarke.]
.Asthe Constitution is now, perhaps the gen- I took that ground in the Court below, upon the
tIeman from Muscatine (Mr. Parvin) is correct. application for a change of venue, which was
I know that in my district, the question of a refused, and I doubted the right of the Judge to
change of venue once arose and the J uhge doubt- refuse it. I am of the opinion that the accused
ed whether he had the power to allow the ac- has a right to have a change of venue from one
cused to take a change of venue from his dis- District to another. I throw out this suggestion
trict to another, but he would allow the I1ccused that gentlemen ha.ving more practice than I have
go from one county to another in the district. bad, may settle this question.
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That question being settl~d, let us recu~ to the
amendment of the Committee. If the substitute proposed by the Committee is adopted, then
we unsettle that law. I think it is there settied that a criminal is not entitled to a change of
venue from one District to another. "In ali
criminal prosecutions, the accused shall have a
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give rise to misunderstandings hereafter, Just
see how gentlemen differ in their constructions
now. Every man understands that under the
old Constitution he has the right to a trial before
an impartial jury in the county or district in
which the olfense is alleged to have been committed, and further, that he can get a change of

of the County or District in which the offence is
aJleged to havc been committed." It does not
say .. in the County or District," but .eof the
County or District."
Now why should we,
change the language of the Constitution uuless
we mean something by it. Will the gentlemen
of that Committee explain to me what they mean
to accomplish by this amendment.? If the Constitntion is altered in auy particular, how is it
r..ltered if not in t.his particular, and no other.
It takes from the accused the right to a change
of venue from one District to another, and conJines him to the Ditsrict in which the offence is
committed.
i\Ir. ELLS. It does not confipe him to that

want to endanger that right, and mystify Jndges in their construction of this portion of the
Constitution. I shall, therefore, vote for the
section as it now stands in the Constitution.
The question being taken upon the amendment proposed hy Mr. Harris, to the substitute
reported from the Committee, it was not agreed
to.
The question being then taken upon the substitute, it was not agreed to.
No fnrther amendment being offered to the
tenth section, section eleven was then read as
follows:
.. No person shall be held to answer for a
criminal offense, unless on presentment or in-

right to a speedytrial, beforean impartial jury, . ,enue under certain circumstar.ces. I do not
I

I
I

district, bnt giveshim the right to demanda tri- I dictmentby a grand jury, except in cases cognial in that district.
i\Ir. CLARKE, of Henry. He has that right
now. The venue must originaJly be laid tbere.
The only question is, hns he the rigbt to demand
a change of' that venue? As I said before, we
should protect those who are charged with
crime. TheJ' have the right now to be tried
in tbe county or district where the offense is alledged tQ have been committed, aud the only
question is, should we change the provision which
gives them tbat right?
Mr. WILSON. Is there anything in the pres.
ent Con~titution, RDdparticularly in section ten
of the Bill of Rigbts, to prevent the Legislature
from providing by law, that juries in criminal
cases may be drawn f,'om different counties?
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. If the gentleman
from Jefferson, (Mr. Wilson) will show me an
instance of that kind for us to guard against
here, I will attempt to answer his question by
asserting the right in a provision to protect the
accused in this Bill of Ri~hts.
Mr. WILSON. It does not require any
searching of records, but simply an examination
here to see if there is anything

to confine

the

zable before a justice of the peace, or arising in
the army or navy, or in the militia, when in actual service, in time of war or public danger."
Which tbe 'committee propose to amend by
adding the follolving:
" Nor shall any person be compelled in al1\"
criminal prosecution to be a witness against
bimself."
The question was taken and the amendment
of the committee was agreed to.
Mr. SKIFF. I move to strike ont the word
"navy."
I do. not believe that the State ofIowa
has or ever will have flnynavy.
The question was taken and the amendment
was not agreed to.
)Ir. PALjIER. I move to strike out the first
clause in the section, that part of the old constitution which is retained, and insert in lieu
thereof the following:
"All offences of a lower ~rade than felony,
and crimes of which the penalty is imprisonment
for more than one month, shall be summarily
tried before magistrates without indictment,
presentment, or the inten'ention of a Grand

I

IJury."

Legislature to the county where tbe offense is I I see that in the discussion of this question
committed.
of Grand Juries, in Conventions recently held
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I do not suppose in other States, it has been found expedient to
that there is or is not any necessity for that. provide that a Grand Jury be not required to
We might be asked to put provisions in the. find iBdictments in all cases of criminal proseConstitution to guard against any possible evil, cution. I think myself that it would be well to
that might result from any kind of Legislation. leave it to the legislature t.o say, whet.her a plan
To suppose that the Legislature would resort to , of a different kind should be adopted, ths t of
any such absurdity is absurd in itself. If any Idisppnsing with the Grand Jury altogether. I
gentleman here will show me that there is dan- think the Grand Jury should be dispensed with
gel' of a person charged with crime being drag- as my amendment provides, in all minor offenged out of his county, Morgan fashion, to some ces. Under our present code our courts are enother county, I would throw guards around him cumbered with the trial of numerous offences of
to protect him against that. But until that is the most trivial character-cases
which come
done, I do not see why we should tenr to pieces before these courts by indictment. I believe
the old Constitution and make amendments to that the least offences that can be committed
it. The only difficulty that I fear is, that by against our laws are indictable by n Grand Jury,
changing this clause of the Bill ef Rights we will such as cases of simple affray, and assault and
1

I

I
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battery; and the courts are required ro spend viction, be bailable by sufficient sureties, except
much of their time in their trial, at great ex- for capital offences where the proof is evident
pense to the counties in which these cases arise, or the presumption great.
Mr. PALMER. I move to insert before the
without restriction, either by law or by the
Constitution. I think that '" plan might be word "acquittal" the words "and trial," so that
prohably devised to bring subjects of the great- it shall read
est importance, in criminal prosecutions, before
"No person shall, after trial and acquittal, be
the courts without the intervention of a Grand tricd for the same offence, &e."
The question was taken and the amendment
Jury. Bnt the amendment which I lUtveoffered
does not provide for that question. The Legis- was rejected.
lature may, at their discretion, provide for a
Habeas Oorpus.
Grand Jury to find indictments in cases of felonies and the higher misdemeanors, and make
Section thirteen was theB read as follows:
provision that in all cases of criminal prosecuThe writ of habeas corpus shall not be sustion ofa lower grade, that theJ' shall be disposed
of before a magistrate, without the intervention pended, unless in case of rebellion or invasion,
public safety may require it.
of a Grand Jury, or the necessity of finding theMr.
CLARKE, of Johnson. I move to insert
bills of indictment. I think the adoption of
such an amendment as I have offered wonld not between the words "suspended" and "unless"
take away the rights of accnsed parties. If the following;
"Nor shall it be refused Wht>llapplication is
they are aggrieved, or if injustice be done them
by the decision of the courts below, they still made as required by law."
The section as amended would then read,
have the right to take an appeal.
"Th e writ of habeas corpus shall not be susMr. CLARKE, of Johnson. The suggestion
contained in the amendment offered by the gen- pended, nor shall it be refused when application
tleman from Davis pIr. Palmer) is Ivell deserv- is made as required by law, unless in case of reing the consideration of the committee. It is bellion or invasion, the public safety may retrue, as the law now stands, that every offence quire if."
The writ of habeas corpus is a very important
known to our criminal code, is the subject of
indictment by Grand Juries, and it perhaps one, and it has always been looked upon as very
wonld be well to limit this matter of indict- sacred, to be guarded with the utmost care. I
ment somewhere. For one, I am not prepared am aware that in some instances in other States,
to say where the limit ought to be. This is a although noUn this State, this writ has been resubject that might be properly referred to the fused, although it was applied for according to
I am inclined to guard this writ and to
Judiciary Committee to examine, and provide law.
some rule in relation to it. I thtnk the lower make it secure to our citizens from innovation.
The amendment I have offered can certainly
grade of crimes might be tried before a magistrate without the intervention of a Grand Jury, do no harm, and m ay do good.
Mr. PARVIN. I see no necessity for the
but with the right of appeal to the District
Court. But, I am aware that in all trin.ls before adoption of such an amendment as this. We
Justices of the Peace, injustice is very often say that the writ of habeas corpus shall not be
done, and in a provision of the kind here pro- suspended, and the Judge is bound to grant it,
posed, there ought to be very strong restrictions if npplicntion be made for it according to law j
and upon his head must rest the responsibility
to gnard against any possible abuse.
r am not prepared to vote for or against the of a refusal.
Mr. HALL. I do not think the amendment
proposition of the gentleman from Davis, (Mr.
Palmer) but I am inclined to think if the plan offered by the gentleman from Johnson (Mr.
were properly carried out, that it might take a Clarke) is necessary, for the section, as it stands,
great deal of unnecessary labor from the Dis- secures to every person the right to have this
trict Courts, and save time and money to the writ issned in cases that require it. Suppose
an application should be made to a Judge, and
people of the State.
I am aware, that in some States they arc dis- he was prepared to decide, that even if the writ
pensing with Grand Juries to some extent, if were grant~d, he would have to refuse the remenot entirely. As r cannot make the motion dy prayed for. Ought we to provide in the
here, I will move when the Committee rise, to Constitution that the Judge, in court, to whom
refer this section, with the amendment of the this application is made, sh!lIl grant the writ
gentleman from Davis, (Mr. Palmer) to the Ju- absolutely under nll circumstances? It strikes
me, that this is not necessary. If I were the
diciary Committee.
Mr. PALMER. I will withdraw my amend- Judge to whom application was m~de for the
ment for the purpose of offering it in the Con- writ, and the application itself showed, that I
vention.
should be obliged to refuse tbe relief prayed for,
Mr. TODHUNTER. I would suggest to the why not give me the privilege of refusing the
gentleman that he change the word 'magistrates' writ at once 1
to 'Justices of the Peace.'
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. In reply to the
Section twelve was then read as follows:
gentleman from l\Iuscatine (Mr. Parvin) let me
No person shall, after acquital, be tried for say, that the provision, as it now stands, conthe same offence. All persons shall, before eon- templates, tha~ this writ may be suspended in
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certain emergencies. .A. military commander re!erred yest~rd~y. It does not. change, in
may suspend this writ.
It was done upon o~e effect, a~y thlDg lU the present sectIOn, but adds
occasion in the history of this country. Thatls more to It.
well enough so far. It is also written in the
The question was taken, and the amendment
history of the country, that this. writ has been was no~ agreed to.
refused, when applied for according to law.
SectIOn fifteen WM then read as follows:
I come now to the argument of the gentleman
"No soldier shall, in time of peace, be quartfrom Des lIIoines, (;'11'.Hall.) Suppose th~t the ered in any house without the consent of the
writ is applied for according to law. The Judge owner, nor in time of war, except in the manner
may be satisfied, in his own mi!ld, that, upon prescribed by law."
a hearing, hc cannot grant the rehef prayed for,
No amendments being offered to this' section,
and upon the hearing the writ is refuse~, the
Section sixteen was read as follows:
party then has his remedy by appeal to a hIgher
.. Treason against the State shall consist only
court, and he is placed in a position to have in levying war against it, adhering to its enetbat decision renewed. Upon the other hand, mies, or giving them aid and comfort. No perif the privilege be given to the judgq, to re!u~e son shall be convicted of treason unless on the
the writ, the party seeking it ha~ a rem:dy, It IS evidence of two witnesses to the same overt act,
true, but by another proceedlDg, whIch maYor confession in open court."
cause him great delay, and that is, a mandamus
Xo amendment being offered to this section,
to compel the judge to issue it. Then arises
Section seventeen was read as follows:
another question. If it be in the discretion .of
.. Excessive bail shall not be required; excesthe judge, the writ of mandamus may no~ he, sive fines shall not be imposed, and cruel and
and hence the judge may refuse the wrIt of unllsual punishments shall not be inflicted.
habeas corpus, and prejudge the case. The
No amendments being offered to this section,
provision I have offered is intended to secure to
Section eighteen was read as follows:
every person who marl:es application for this
writ as required by law, tbe right to he heard,
Private Property.
so that if, upon n. hearing, his right to liberty
.
is decided against bim, he may have the right ." Prlv~te property shall not .be ~~ken for pabof appeal to a higher court, and have the de- hc use WI.thoutJust compensatIOn.
To .WblCh, the amEndment proposed by the
cision of the judge reviewed, and not be put to
the expense of suing out an independent pro- commIttee was as follows:
ceeding, in order to get the writ of mandamus
"P~ivate roads may ~e opened in tbe manner
to compel the judge to do his duty.
p.reserlbed by law, but m every case, the necesGentlemen of the Convention should give this Slty ?f the road, and. the amount of damages
matter their serious consideration, and see how sustaln~d by the. openlDg .t~.ereof,shan first be
sacred this writ is-the only WI'it by which determmed by a Jury of dlslDterestc~ free-holdevery mau may test his right to personal liberty. ers j and such amol1~t, together wIth. the exl\I object in offering the amendment I havc, is penses of the proceedmgs, shall be paId by t~e , .
to ~ecure this right to every man who needs it. person or persons be~~fitted thereby, before salll
to protect his personal liberty, or at least give road shall be opened.
him the opportunity of presenting his case before
!Ill':HAR.RlS.
baye an amendme~t to offer
the proper tribunal to determine his rights.
~othIs sectIOn, whICh It seems. to. me .ISof. mo~e
The question was taken upon the amendment, Imp~rtance than any other prmClple 111t~lS Bl.n
and it was not aO'reed to upon division. Ayes o.fRights. Th:re appears t? be such a diSpOSl14 noes 16.
"
hon, ho.wev.er,111the commIttee to frown upon
,
everythmg In the shape of amendments, that I
The Military.
think I will not offer it here, but wait and offer it
when we consider this subject in Convention.
Section fourteen was then read as follows:
Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. It may be deemed
"The military shall be subordinate to tbe necessary to introduce an amendment of the nacivil power. No standing army shall be kept ture of that proposed by the committee. In the
up by the State in time of peace; and in time of old constitution of New York, they had a proviwar, no appropriation for a standing army sball sion like the present one in our constitution, that
be for a. longer time than two years."
" private property shall not be taken for public
Mr. HARRIS. I offer the following as a sub- use without just compensation." The legislastitute for this section:
under that constitu~ion, passed a law pro" The people have the right to bear arms in ture,
viding for the laying out of private roads, and
defence of their persons, property, and the State, and which continr.ed in force some twenty years,
but all standing armies, in time of peace, are there was not a county in the State, perhaps,
dangerous to liberty, and shall not be kept up. that did not have more or less of these private
The military shall be in strict subordination to roads. The question came up then, and was dethe civil power, and in time of war, no appro- cided in the Supreme Court, a copy of which is
priation for a standing army shall be for a to be found in the fourth of Hill. The Court
longer time than two years."
held that the act authorizing private roads was
This is one of'the amendments which I think unconstitutional, that all roads built under that
are needed in the Bill of Rights, and to which I act were a nullity, and that private property
I
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could ouly be taken for public, and not for pri- persons desiring the same, before said road shall
vate purposes. The Constitutional Convention be opened"
.
.
.
which met in that State in 1846, adopted the
If a man desires to establish a road for his
same provision which we have here, "nor shall own particular purposes, he is t~ be the party
private property be taken for public use without benefitted, and he should be reqUired to pay the
just compensation," which forms the latter clause expense.
of the sixth section and then they passed a sevThe question was taken upon Mr. Gillaspy's
enth section, which read as follows:
'amendment, and it was not agreed to.
" When private property shall be taken for anJ' ~fr. TODHUNTER. The provision that pripublic use, the compensation to be made there- vate roads may be opened in the manner prefor, when such compensation is not made by the scribed by Jaw, and that in every case the damState, shall be ascerta~n~d by a jury,. or by not ages which are sustain~~ must be first deterless than three commissioners ap~omted by a mined by a jury of dlSlnterested freeholders,
Court of Record, as shall be prescrIbed by law. contemplates litigation. It contemplates an acPrivate roads may be opened in the manner to tion commenced in some court having jurisdicbe prescribed by law; but in every case the ne- tion of the case. Suppose a man wants a private
cessity of the rO:1.dand the amount of all dama- road made for his own benefit. He commences
ges to be sustained by the opening thereof, sh:1.11proceedings for the purpose of getting the road
be first determined by a j.ury of freeholders, and opened; and the question of the amount of damsuch amount, together with the expenses of the ages sustained by him has to be passed upon by
proceeding, shall te paid by the person to be a jury, in a court having competent jurisdiction,
benefitted."
before he can take the first step for opening his
In the decision of the Supreme Court in New road. The individual who i9 opposed to the
York, to which I have referred, the Court held making of such road will take the case from one
that private property cannot be taken for any court to ano:her, and keep the matter in litigaother than public purposes, and then only by tion perhaps two years before the matter can be
making just compensation. I believe it is a adjudicated upon.
By the adoption of an
principle of eminent domain, recognized by the amendment of this kind, endless agitation would
common law, that private property cannot be. arise and the benefit aimed at by the party detaken from a person even with just compensa- siring a road, is not obtained. It seems to me,
tion, without his consent.
that here is a difficulty which ought to be conOne point made i~ thc New Yor~ de~ision.was, sidered by the gen~lemen of this. Convention.
that when the public good reqUires It, prIvate Under the present prac.tice of openmg roads of
property can be taken, but there w~s no princi- this character, you must make application to the
pIe in the common law that :,"uthorIzedthe tak- County Judg~, first, by petition giving notice in
ing of private property for private purposes. The three places in the. township, and posting one
other point made, was, that when prlvat~ prop- notice at the COl1rtHouse door, how it is to be
erty was taken, there shall be just compensation; done. A Commissioner is then appointed for
and the Court says also that that ~ro~i~ion is the purpose of viewing the p~emises. Befor~ the
intended to protect the property of IUdlVldu~ls final hearing, the party aggrIeved may m!!ke apfrom being taken for private purposes, even wIth plication to the Court for his damages, and there
just compensation.
..
. are then three referees appointed for the purpose
If our Supreme Court hold m aecordan~e "':Ith of ascertaining the amount of the damages, and
the ruling of that Court, under a constitutIOn return it to the Court. The Court then pass
precisely the same' in both States, r. apprehend upon the question. This is the shortest course
there will be a necessity for so altering the ~on- of settling the matter, it seems to me, beea.use
stitution of this State as to enable the Leglsla- the individual desirous to do so, cannot put off
ture, under proper restrictions, to provide for the decision longer than three months.
the opening of private ways.
Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. There can be no
Perhaps the necessity for opening such w~ys difficulty, it seems to me, growing out of the
has not become a matter of very great necessIty amendment as it stands. The practice iu New
with us, but the time is coming when we shall York is to have three road commissioners apfeel such necessity; and therefore we should pointed'for each town. If a party makes an aptake such action now as will provide for such an plication for a roa~ to be opened, the Road Co~emergency.
missioners issue a precept summoning a certalll
Mr. GILLASPY. I am opposed to the amend- number of jurors, disinterested freeholders, to
ment of the committee to section eighteen, and I go on and view the premises and ascertain
move to strike out the words ,. benefitted there- whether the road is necessary, and they themby," and insert in lieu thereof, the words "desil'- selves assess the dama.ges. There is no litigation
ing the same," '0 that it will read:
growing out of this course. If the amendment.
" Private roads may be opened in the manner be adopted, the process in this State for ascerprescribed by law, but in every case, the neces- taining .the dama~es would be ~he same, exeept
shy of the road and the amount of damages sus- the Legislature might fix nponslx or twelve men,
tnined by the o~eniug thereof, shall be first de- instead of fixing upon three.
termined by a jury of disinterested freeholders;
The question was then take~, and the amendand such amount, tog:ether with tbe expenses of ment of the committee was reJe~ed.
the proceedings, shall be paid by the person or
1\1r.TRAER. I offer the followlllg amendment
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for the purpose of testing the feelings of the the amendment offered by the gentleman from
committee upon this subject:
Benton (Mr. Traer).
Insert after the word "compensation" as folMr. CLARKE, of Johnson. The case which I
lows: "first being made to the owner thereof. have cited was the ease of a railroad taking priSuch compensation shall be asscssed by a jury vate property for public use. The constitutionwithout deduction for any benefits to any prop- al question was raised as to the right of taking
erty to the owner," so that it will read as fol- this property, when payment was to be made.
lows.
The court decided, first, that the money must be
"Private property shall not be taken for pub- paid before the property could bc taken; second
lic use without just compensation first being that the damages must be ascertained without
made to the owner thereof. Such compensation reference to the benefit derived from the road.
shall be assessed by a jury without deduction for
Mr. TRAER. Does the fact, th,t the Supreme
any benefits to any property to the owncr."
Court of this State have decided this question,
Mr. HALL. I hope the Convention will not make it unalterable?
Cannot thc next Supreme
disturb that article in the constitution which has Court reverse that dccision, and makc another
.
already received the construction of our courts. de~ision exactly the contrary?
We kl1j/wwhat the law is, and what construcMr. CLARKE, of Johnson. It IS certamly
tion has been put upon it by the courts. I tru:, .that O?e Supremo Cour~ may ro\:erse the
would say to the geutlemen who arc so much in deCIsIOnsot another; )J~t I wIll say thIs,. th:lt
love with the New York system, th:lt the decis- ~~ere a ~ule has been Jald do~vnand estabhshed,
ions made in that State upon this subject, have It .IS not hke~y that a succeedmg Supreme Court
been adopted in this State, under this clause of will rcyersc It.
the constitution. No gentleman who looks at . 1\11'.TRAER. If the Supreme C~urt ha Ye.dethe decisions of the Supreme Court here, "ill cld;d that persons are not t.o take mto :onsldeohject to the equit(1ble mode they have adopted. mtIOn the a~ount of bene~lt to b.e dem'ed .by
Why make an alteration here, which may create the ow~er of .the p~operty! ~t certamly comes.lllgreat difficulty, and put the law in doubt for t? confhc~ with thIS :pronsIOn of the consll~uye(1rs to come. In two instances this question tlOn, fo.rIt s3;YS,specIfically, they are to take mhas been fully and satisfactorily settled; and I to conslderatlOn the benefit.
do not believe that rtny gentleman who will look
I desire to offer one or two additional reasons
at the decisions in these cases, will object to the in support of the view I tltke upon this question.
principles they have settled.
I see that in the constitution of Ohio they have
Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. I would inquire this same p~'ovision,which I have offered here.
of the gentleman to what decisions he alludes? It was.C?llSldered nece~srtry th~re to .ad?~t such
Mr. HALL. I recoJlect one, which was the a proVIsIOn,for th: safety o~puvat: I:ldlvlduals.
Bnrlington and Mount Pleasant Plank Road I. ,!ould say, one difficulty 1:.1sustammg the poCompany against Sater. The names of the par- sltlon o~ the. gentle~an from Johns?n (Jrr.
ties in the other case I do not now recollect
Clarke,) IS tlus: that In cases whcre this qu~slIIr. YOUNG move'll that the committeo ~ise tions com~s up, and is submitted to a jury, that
report progress, and ask leave to sit again.
'most
indi\'iduals. in comn~uniti~8, espedally,
'l'he question wrts taken, and the motion was where they have little expenence m the mMters

not agreedto.

Mr CLARKE f J 1.
t .Ion
.
, 0 ounson. TIIe cons tfruc
which the Su preme Court in the ca.
II
.
'.
,e 0
emy
vs. the Pa01fic and Dubuque RaIlroad Com p anv ,
.
...,
J
h '
. ave put upon .thiS ~lause, IS this: First, fhat
Just
value
of the der
pr~pert y compens~tlOn
l'-taken without means
re gardthe
to the
benefits
,
.
ed,; second, that the damages must be paid. ?efore the
property can
be taken. That declSlon
com
the amendm ent Pr oposed hy
p letel y covers
.
the gentleman from Benton (Mr. Traer).
Mr. CL.ARK, o.f AI~makee. It does not touch
the qnestlOn decIded III New York.
Mr. HARRIS. I would direct the attention
of t~e g~ntleman frcm Johnso~ (Mr. Clarke) to
sectIOn 088 of our Code, which reads as follows:
" Upon the filing of such claim, the court
must appoint three suitable and disinterested
voters of the couty, as appraisers, to view the
ground, on a day fixed by the court, and report
upon the amount of damages sustained by the
claimant, after deducting therefrom the benefits
he will receive from said road."

.

.

This section

is evidently in direct confliet with

'

of railroads, h(1vethe idea that a railroad passing any where within tCll miles of them, is going
t
k th
. d
d tl . 1
d'
.

0 ma e em III epen en y rlc 1 ;. an
m mne
cases . out
of . ten ' you cannot
'
. su<li1com..
.11 ' .get ' III
t
t
f
d
th
mum leS, aJLlry
a WI glye a air
eClSIOn

uuder the law from the fact thrtt they (1rein faVOl'
to .'me
. of railroad corporations. . It appears
.
If the Supreme

Court have decided thIS questIOn,

and that decision is open to be reversed hereafter
. ' it will be
., better to establish ' in the constitutlOn, the prInCiple I have advocated. If we
establish it now it !ioes not interfere with tho
decisions of the'supreme Court, which it only
affirms. In other words, it makes that decision
final. I understand the gentleman from Des
Moines, (Mr. Hall) whose ability and experience
I acknowledge, to say that the adoption of this
amendment will open this question to litigation.
I do not so understand it j but I understand that
it will establish the principle beyond the reach
of any further litigation, and any further interference. For that reason I am in fa VOl'of the
incorporation of tbis principle into the constitution.
HARRIS.
Iin Mr.
the committee

There seems to be a disposition
not to entertain these amend-
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ments and therefore, I am not disposed to make
Mr. HALL. At the suggestion of several
any rdmarks now. I have an amendment to of- members, I offer the following amendment. To
fer but I will not do so now. When the proper insert after the word "contracts" the followti~e comes I shall offer ,it in Convention, and ing, "01' the right of property," so tbat it will
shall insist upon its adoption.
read,The question was then taken on Mr. Traer's
"No bill of att.ainder, expost facto law, or law
amendment, and it was not agreed to.
impairing the obligation of contracts or the rigbt
.
of property, sball ever be passed."
M!8cellaneous.
The question was taken and the amendment
Section nineteen was tben read, ns follows: was agreed to.
"No person shall be imprisoned for debt in any
Mr. TODHUNTER. I move to insert after
civil action, on mesne 01'final process, unless in the word" contracts" tbe words" or their remecase of fraud; and no person shall be imprison- dies."
ed for a militia fine in time of peace."
'rhe question was taken and tbe amendment
}Ir. PALMER moved to strike out the words I was not agreed to.
" unless in case of fraud," so thn.t it will read- i
.
'.
"No person

shnll be imprisoned

for debt

in

any civil action, on mesne or final process; and
no person shall be imprisoned for a militia fine
in time of peace."
If there be a case where fraud is charged, the
action will then take the form of criminal prosecution; and I can see, therefore, no necessity
for retaining the clause here, "unless in case of
fraud." In civil suits we never charge fraud, so,
as the section now stands, it is rnthcr inconsistent. If my amendment be adopted, it would
still leave' cases of fmud open to be punished by
laws passed by tho Gener'11Assembly and enforced in our courts, where criminal proseentions are carried on.
The question was taken on the amendment,
and it was rejected.
Section twenty was then read, as follows:
"The people have the right freely to assemble
together to counsel for the common good; to
make known their opinions to their representatives, and to petition for a redress of grievances.
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson.
I offer the following amendmeut :
To insert after the word "assemble," the
words "in a peaceable mannor;" and to strike
out" counsel,." and insert in lieu thereof, "consuIt," so that the section would then read"The people have the right freely to assemble
together in a peaceable manner to consult for
the eommon gootl; to make known their opinions to their representatives and to petition for
a redress of grievances.
The question was taken, and the amendment
was agreed to.
Mr. T,ODHUNTER. I move to amend the section by striking out the words "hmke known
their opinions to," and insert in lieu thereof the
word" instruct."
Mr. HARRIS. I would suggest to the gentleman that he had better not strike out the words
indicated by his amendment, by atlding "instruct" to what he proposesto strike out, it would
make the language more harmonious.
The question was taken anti the amentlment
was not agreed to.
Section twenty-one was then read as follows:
"No bill of attainder, ex pOtt facto law, or
law impairing the obligation of contracts, shall
ever be pas~ed."

R~ghtR of Fore~gners,

~c.

Section twenty-two was then read as 1'01.
lows:
Foreigners who are or may hfreafter become
residents of this State, sball enjoy the same
rights in respect to the possession, enjo.rmcnt
and descent of property, as native born eltizens.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I move to amend
the section by inserting after the word "1'01'eigners" the following words, " and other persons not being citizens," so that the section
would then read," Foreigners and other persons not being citizens, who are or may hereafter become residents
of this State, shall enjoy the same rights in respect to the possession, enjoyment and descent
of property, as nath'e born citizens."
On motion of Mr. SKIFF, the Committee then
rose anti the President having resumed the
chair, the Chairman reported that the Committee of the whole, to which was referred the
Preamble and Bill of Right~, with amendments
reported by the Committee had had the same
under eonsideration, made progress therein and
asked leave to sit again.
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson, moved that the
Committee of the whole have leave to sit again,
on 1\Iondar next, at 10 o'ciock, A. M., which was
not agreed to.
}Ir. SKIFF moved that the Committee sit
this afternoon, at 2 o'clock, which was agreed
to.
Mr. JOHNSTON. .1 offer the following resolution:
Resolved, That the Committee on Miscellaneous subjects be instructed to inquire into the
expediency of amending article twelve, by striking out section two."
'rhe question was taken and the resolution
was agreed to.
On motion of Mr. WIXCHESTER, the Convention then took a recess till two o'clock,
P. M.
EVENING SESSION.
The Convention assembled at 2 o'elock, P. Jlf.,
Itnd resumed in Committee of the whole, (Mr.
Edwards in the chair) the consideration
of the
report of the Committee on the Preamble and
Bill of Rights.

.
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The question wa s, upon the amendment of
lIIr. Clarke, of Henry, to the twenty-second sec.tion of the Bill of Rights, to insert after the
word "foreigners" the words, "and other persons not being citizens," so that the section
would then read as follows:
" Foreigners and other persons not being citizens, who are or may hereafter become residents of this State, shall enjoy the same rights
in respect to the possession, enjoyment and descent of property, as native born citizens."
Mr. SKIFF. I would su~gest to the gentleman from Henry plr. Clarke) the propriety of
modifying his amendment, so that it would read,
"Foreigners and other persons, who are or
may htreafter become residents of this State,
&c."
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. 1-will accept the
amendment of the gentleman from Jasper (~Ir.
Skiff,) and modify my amendment accordingly.
Mr. HALL. I would ask the gentleman what
other persons there can be hut foreigners and
native born cit.izens. The Constitution now
provides for natives and foreigners. If there
are any persons who are neither natives or foreigners, I should like to be infol'med of them.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I do not know the
gentleman from Des Moines (Mr. Hall) is aware
of any other class. I wished there were no
other bnt those tIVOclasses, and have long wished that there were none. But I am one of those
who are not afraid of any citizens, whether native born or citizens by adoption. But unfortunately it happens that there are another class
of people of our country whom we do not recogI1ize as entitled to citizenship Now I say we
should treat them at least with that magnanimity, occupying the position they do, that becomes us as a powerful State now making a
Constitution intended to shield the rights of all.
This provision is put in here to shield the foreigners. Why? Because there must be a necessity for it. Now the same necessity will extend to that other class of individuals.
I
scarcely dare name them for fear of. shocking
the sQnsibilities of the gentleman. But there is
another class that we liave cut off to a certain
extent from all the rights and pri\"ileges guarantied to citizens, the elective franchise, &c,Now I want that class to come in here under
this article 1'61'the protection of tbe law, by
amending it so that it shall read "Foreigners
and other persons who are or may hereafter become residents of this State shall enjoy the
same rights in respect to the possession, enjoyment and descent of property as native born
citizens. "
Mr. HALL. -The gentleman b,as not answered
my question, whether there are any besides
those who are not born here and are native, and
those who were not born anywhere else, that he
desires to pro\-ide for. If there is any such
class I TI'ould like to know it.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry.
The gentleman
has not lllade a correct quotation from this sec.

-HARRIS.
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tion. It does not read "native born," but "native born citizens."
1111'.GILLASPY. I shall vote against the
adoption of the amend't of the gentlemen from
Henry (!\Ir. Clarke) and I do it for this reason:
I do not intend by any vote I may give here to
hold out inducements to that class, that the
gentleman from Henry has a common feeling
for, to come into this State.
I am opposed
to the whole thing, and would to-day vote for a
proposition, if it was before this Convention, to
exclude the negro fore\"er from coming into this
State.
Mr. HARRIS. I had not intended to say
anything upon this amendment if it had not
been uri(ed with some pertinacity by the gentleman from Henry, (1,11'.Clarke.) But I feel
mj'self instructed by my constituents to use all
the influence that I may possess in this Convention not only to not invite the classes he has in
view-the colored population so numerons in
the southern portion of tbis confederacy-to
this State, but to do what I may in my weak
way to prevent them from obtaining a settlement in tbis i'1tate. I feel myself instructed
not only by my own political party, but by the
gl'eat body of the party to which the gentleman
belongs, and I should be recreant to the trllst
confided to me, if I did not so act here, and I
shall oppose all amendments of this cbaracter.
And I will here state. in order that the gentleman may not be surprised when it comes, that
at the proper time I shall propose an amendment to pre\"ent those Degroes not already here
from becoming residents of this State.
Mr. HALL. I do wish the gentlem:m from
Henry pll". Clarke) would answer my question.
If by his amendment he means negroes, let
him say negroesj if he mel,ns negroes and Indians, let him say negroes and Indians. NOTI-I
do not believe there is any law in this State
prohibiting tbe colored people of this State
from buying or inheriting property, and possessing it, the same as other people do. But there
is a law against Indians purcbasing, inheriting
and possessing property in t):lisState. Foreigners, persons who are aliens and not inhab:tants,
can inherit under our present Constitution,
and I am in favor of continuing that privilege
~ili~.
.
I do not intend to discuss this question.There is nothing in the law of this State-I am
very confident I should know it if there was~
probibiting the negro from buying and owning
and inheriting property in this State. He certainly can do it unless there is It prohibition in
the Constitution. There is no necessity for affirming that privilege in this Constitution. Under the decisions of our supreme court in repeated instances that a person who is not an
inhabitant of this State or of tbe United States,
cannot inherit property in this State. For instance, if a man from Germany comes here and
acquires property, and dies here, Icaving his
children in Germany, that property would escheat to the State. That is tbe doctrine of the
law in this State. Without a prohibiton in the
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Constitution those persons would have all the
rights of property after they became residents
of this State, that other residents have. And
I do not see the necessity, unless the gentleman
from Henry, (Mr. Clarke) wants to get the Indians here, for any such amendment as this. If
that is who.t he wants let him speak out plainly
and say what he means. Let him tell us
whether he means the negro or the Indian, or
both.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. The gentleman
from Des Moines (Mr. Hall) seems to be very
obtuse. .He has not half the perception of the
gentleman from Wappello plr. Gillaspy) who
understood my meaning before I had wcll arisen
from my seat, understood it almost instinctively.
1111'.
H_~LL. He is from Kentucky, and smells
a nigger instinctivelY. [Laughtcr].
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. The gentleman
1'1'01;11
Des Moines (Mr. Hall) knows very well
the effect of the amendment I have offered. We
are making provisions in this Constitution, not
merely to settle the rights of individuals as individuals, but those in corporations, bodies and
classes. And to provide for the power of Legislatures, too. What we fix here is to be the governing principle under which our Legislature
shall act. And what I propose is to place a
provision here to take it from the power of the
Legislature forever to make class legislation, to
make laws respecting this kind of people that
we do not recognizc as citizens, and do not secure by these guarantees which others have, to
take their property from them or dispose of it
in any other way thau they may dispose of the
property of other citizens of the Commonwealth,
in other words, it is putting them exactly upon
the same footing as any gontleman in regard to
holding property.
The gentleman from Des Moines, and others
here, I know are very much shocked at the idea
of having the negro put upon an equality with
the white man. But there are certain things in
which even they claim they are equal. If a
negroe's life is taken by a white man the white
man is hung, the same as he would be if he had
killed a white man. We hold the white man
and the negro equally answerable to our criminallaw. But when we come to social privileges,
gentlemen shrink from putting theni upon an
equality. Now my amendment is introduced to
give all the same right to hold !\nd inherit property in this State the foreigners have, and the
same that is held by the citizens of the State. I
do not care what class that provision may reach.
If it reaches the Indian that would make no differenceto me. Weare called here to settle certain great principles. And if Indians acquire
property here, I want them to be protected in
that property. I want the same rules of property to apply to the negr» and the Indian as
applies to citizens and foreigners, who may come
to this country. That is what I mean by my
amendment.
:iiII'.GILLASPY. If the gentleman will so
modify his amendment as to include those al-
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ready here, whether negroes or Indians, and exclude those who are not here now from coming,
I will vote for it. But I do not desire to give
any vote here tbat may be an inducement to an
influx of that kind of population in the State of
Iowa.
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. There seems to
be ,a "nigger in the wood jJile' nere. [Laughter].
Now I do not see any necessity for this amendment, and I am opposed to it because I deem it
unnecessary as the law is now. If the gentleman from Henry (Mr. Clarke) desires to protect
the rights of negroes, I think they are amply
protect~d under this provision of the Bill of
Rights as it stands now in the Constitution.
They stand now upon the same footing as you
and 1 do. They 'lI'e already citizens so fur as
the right to acquire and h,tve property descend
to them is concerned. l'he amendment of the
gentleman from Henry, tends to produce doubt
and confusion where none now exists. The object of this provision of the Bill of Rights is to
secure to those who are aliens the possession of
inherited property in this State. Now to make
a distinction in favor of one class who have ai] eady rights with white citizens in this respect,
it seems to me is creating an unnecessary distinction and not promoting the object of the gentleman.
lIIr. CLARKE, of Henry. I beg leave to reply to the gentleman from Johnson (:Ill'. Clarke)
by saying that if our Courts and our Legblatures were always governed by the principles of
that gentleman, and rules he has laid down there
would be no necessity for it. But unfortunately such is not the case. And we find now that
there are laws existing in this State of a class
character, Legislating for persons as a class in
relation to our schools, &c. There are laws upon our statute books exempting their property,
personal and rea!, from taxation. Now Legislatures seem to think that they can dispose pf
negroes and their rights, legislating in regard to
them as though they were in fact, cattle and not
human beings. It)s to prevent the Legislature
from making this kind of law in regard to the
property and rights of negroes that I offer this
amendment.
Mr. HALL. I underBltand the gentleman from
Henry [Mr. Clarke] claims that his amendment
will give to the Negro and the Indian, and every
other class of people who may see fit to come
into this StRte, the right of purchasing, acquiring, possessing, and disposing of property, the
same as is now enjoyed by the citizens of this
State.
I agree perfectly with the gentleman
from Johnson, [Mr. Clarke] that at this time,
and at all times, the Negro has the right of
acquiring, and making disposition of property,
and may inherit it, and transmit it to his heirs
as I can, or any gentleman here can. That is
the law now, and without a prohibition, they
would naturally be entitled to this prh.j[ego
under this constitution which we may make, as
under the one now in force. I do not propose,
nor do 1 desire, to put: in any such prohibition
in this constitution. But at the same time, I do
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not believe it is necessary to innovate in this sion that if the negro is not a citizen, the legisrespect upon the constitution now in force in lature would have the right to legislate in that
this State, and which was adopted when this way. And I therefore shall vote for this amendquestion was not qnite so mnch agitated as it is ment, to prevent them from doing so.
Mr. GILLASPY. I do not intend to speak
now, and which was based upon the most just
principles. I do not want to make them the ill this Convention for the Democratic party. I
special subject of constitutional law now. I do only speak for myself. And I do not intend that
not want, in other words, to appear to boil over a gentleman from a rural district shall sa)" that
in their favor, and when the kettle is already I speak for the Democratic party. (Laughter.)
full, I would be content, and not make the fire
Mr. TRAER. I had reference to the gentlein their favor so hot that it will boil over. This from Appanoose, (1\11'. Harris) and not the
amendment is unnecessary, unless the gentleman gentleman from Wapello. (Mr. Gillaspy.)
is fearful the courts will become unjust here~lr. CLARKE, of Henry. I would' not rise
after, or the legislature will become tyrannical, again upon this question but from the fact that
and pass laws to deprive them of the rights se- there cl'rtainly seems to be a misapprehension
cured to them by this constitution. Xow, if the on the part of some who ought to take a dif.
legfslature will violate the constitution, when it ferent position upon this subject. I refer to
is so plain as it is now, the gentleman c,mnot the g~ntleman from Johnson. (1\11'. Clarke.)
make it so plain but what. they v..ill violate it. I do not understand how it is here that when
We must presume that the men wbo come after amendments are proposed to this' Constitution,
us will be honest, that the courts will be C0111-they are thrown aside without any sort of
posed of men of integrity, and that our log'isla- consideration as though they amounted to notors will be men of common scnse, and honesty, thing. This seems to be done upon the ground
and will taithfully discharge their duty under that as we have got a pretty good Constitution
the constitution they have sworn to support. as it is, we ought to let it remain as it is. But
We do not need any of this boiling-m'er process the gentleman from Des Moines (1111'.HaH) cerin favor of the negro.
tainl)" knows that in many States of this Union
Mr. JIARVIX. I would like to ask the gentle- legislatures have passed laws to prevent negroes
man from Des ::IIoines [Mr. Hall] if the heirs of from holding property. He certainly knows of
a negro dying in this State, and leaving property the black laws of Indiana, Illinois, and other
in this State, if they live in another State, can Sta tes of this Union which preclude the negro
from holding property in those States. That is
inherit that property?
understood by us all.
1\11'.HALL. Yes, sir, they can.
1\11'.TRAER. It appears to me that the whole
Let us not make boy's play of tbis thing. I
matter here turns upon the meaning of the did not believe from the beginning that the genword "citizen," and I want to ask the gentlem:ln tleman did not understand this amendment. I
from Des Moines [Mr. Hali] if a negro in this did not wish to make a speech npon this subject.
State is considered a citizen in the full sense of The gentleman from Des Moines knows what
tbe word?
it reaches; the gentleman from Wapello, [::Ill'.
::Ill'.HALL. He is considered a citizen suf- Gillaspy,] knows what it reaches, and he is honficiently to be protected in hi:; property, as every est about it, and admits it. He knows what it
man here knows. He can buy and sell, and dis- meaos, and comes right out with it. He sayspose of property by will-which is only tl mode so far as men have acquired rights here now, I
of sale-and nobody but his heirs would inherit wonld preserve them; I would not violate vestthe property, if he had any heirs. His property ed rig:hts. But I would not put this into the
would not eschetlt if he had any heirs.
constitution. Why? Because, he says, I do
Mr. TRAER. If a negro is considered a citi- not wish to have anything here which call in
zen, then I should hold that under this section any way encourage the negro to come to this
of the Bill of Rights, he could buy, sell, inherit, State. He is bonest in that. And let the genand transmit property. It is true, as the gen- tleman from Des Moines imitate his honesty.
tleman says, that under our statute laws tl ne- The gentl~man from Wapello is oppoiied to havgro can hold property. But is there anything ing this matter ,in the constitution, because he
in this Bill of Rights to prevent the legislature knows if it is there we should forever prevent
from framing an act to prevent the negro from the legislature from coming in here and enacting
holding property? If there is not then I hold the black laws of other States. We should prothat it is necessary to fix it so as to prevent the tect those who may come here, into this, by the
legislature from doing so. One gentlemen here blessing of God, our free community from those
gives notice of a proposition to prohibit the ne- black laws, and in the enjoyment of such propgro man from coming into this State at all. Now erty as they may. acquire. What do gentlemen
if the party to which that gentleman belongs think? What do they wish? Do they think it
should come into power in the legislature, we is possible for them to keep this class of men
might have such a law as this amendment is in- from our midst? Are these gentlemen who are
tended to prohibit. I do not undertake to say so much in favor of the Kansas-Nebraska lawthose gentlemen would not be honest, but from tbat Illinois slavery law-that they would viothe opinions indicated here, it appears to me if late all their pledges and guarantees, and carry
they should get the power they would pass such into the whole of the territory of tbe United
a law. And I consequently come to the conelu- States, and black it all over with this cursed
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system of slavery? Are they who are so much extended discussion of this question; but I
in favor of having the negro as a slave, so afmid would make a few remarks, and first and foreto allow him to come here as a free man? I de- most, in reply to thc gentleman from Benton
sire to hold out to them some encouragement, (Mr. Traer) I do not know as it would be a viothat after they are frecmen thcy can acquire lent presumption-the
gentleman from Benton
property, and have the guarantee of the consti- seems to think it would-that if thc Democratic
tution of the State of Iowa to protect them in party should chance to come into power, it would
that property, and that no legislature of sham be honest, as other gentlemen are disposed to
democrats coming hcrc shall legislate their think thcir own party would be houest, in a.
rights a.wa.yfrom them, and say to their posteri- matter of this kind j and while I would protest
ty, you sha.ll not hold this property. 'rhat is against the introduction of a party discussion
what we want.
hcre, I would say that I apprehend the Demo'1'he gentleman from Des Moines (Mr. Hall) , cmtic party would not seck to give any advanunderstands thc full effect of this amendment. tage to the black population over the white, to
Oh, says he, it will eucourage the negro to come say the least of it.
here. I do not know about that; but if it were
I am proud to think that the party to which I
so, what of it? What in the name of Heaven belong is the white man's party, and seeks to
has God made the gr~at earth for-made Iowa promote the interests of the white man. I becapable of being inhabited,-made
its soil eon- lieve that this country and this Government leducive to the wants of man? I cannot conceive gitimately belongs to the white man, and when
if it was not that man should live here and en- the two races cannot live together in harlllony,
joy. He bas held out inducements to them and upon an equality, I would give the ascendency
to us to come here, ~nd. shall we cease to do jus- to the white race. I will say with my friend
tice and right because, fursooth, there may be from Wapello (Mr. Gillaspy) that so far as the
encouragement for the negro to come here in our rights of thE) black population and their demidst? Pass your black laws, and encourage- scendants in this State are cODcerned, I will go
ment would necessarily cease for the negro to as far as the farthest to protect those rights; but
come here, and for the white man, too, for he I do protest against holding out inducements to
would become worse than the negro. Let right this class ()f people to come here.
But the
and justice prevail. If the negro does come here gentleman from Henry prr. Clarke) says if you
let us guarantee to him his rights. Is it not bet- fail to hold out encouragement to them, you
tel' to endeavor to protect the poor and the fee- will prevent the whites from settling here. It
ble in our constitution, than the wealthy, and may be possible such would be the effect upon
the powerful and the mighty?
They can take that portion of the white men, who, like the gencare of themselves. But we are trying to throw tleman from Henry, seems to eourt the society
a shield over the feeble and the weak, and to and protection of the black rather thau the white
keep the oppressors from treading them down race; but I say that white men, so far as I unwith their iron heels. We are to protect the derstand the term white man, would desire to
blacks as well as the whites in their rights, and settle among us, and that would not prevent
it is for that reason that I am in favor of this them from doing so; and I undertake to say,
amendment; and I want gentlemen to undcr- that so far as the gentleman's own party is constand that whe:1 the vote is taken here, I shall ccrned in the section of country from which I
call for the yeas and nays upon it.
come, they are as anxious as I am, or any other
Mr. GILLASPY. I had supposed, from what gentleman upon this fioor can be, that we shall
knowledge I had of the course of the gentleman make provision in the constitution to prevent the
from Henry (1\11'.Olarke) for the last three or colored race from settling in this State.
There
four years, that he was a good Republican. Now, are a few-a baker's dozen-whom we were in
so far as I can judge of the position I occupy up- the habit of calling Abolitionists, before the Rea
on this question, it is in favor of the Republican publican party came into existence, in my disdoctrine as laid down by the constitutional con- trict, who would go with the gentleman from
vention of Kansas. Yet, when I uphold that Henry. But so far as the bulk of the Republisame doctrine here, the gentleman flies off the can party is concerned, they take the same pohandle, and is not willing that that doctrine sition upon this question as the Democratic parshould prevail here. Now, I desire to imitate t)'"j and if we would do injustice so far as enhere the course pursued by the people of Kan- couraging the black race to settle in this State
sas in their Oonvention at Topeka. l'he consti- is concerned, then, I undertake to say, the gcntution which they formed there being one which tleman's own party, in my portion of the State,
the gentleman from Henry, I have no doubt, would do the same injustice.
would have been willing to have voted for if he
I may, perhaps, be a little prejudiced upon
had succeeded in ousting our representa- this question, but I must confess that the scenes
tive from his seat in Congres~. Yet that Con- I have witnessed in the settlements of the bla\Jk
stitution would have excluded the black m'1n population in Ohio, who have come from other
from hreathing the free air of Kansas when it States, have been such that 1,"0 not think any
should have becomea State. Now I am here to gentleman who could see those settlements, and
imitate the people of Kansas in their Topeka witness the pauperism and degradation among
constitution, which I endorse with all my heart. them, would give any support to any proposition
Mr. HARRIS. I have no desire to go into Ian that would lead the same class to come here. I
18
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protest against making this State an as~'lum for son, and this amendment would have no effect
the supemnuated, the worn out and brokcn down but to produce confusion and uncertainty. The
of other States. Let them take care of their constitution provides that foreigners shall have
own paupers. I protest against making this the same right of property as native born eitizens;
State a hospital for them. The gentleman from and that, I undertake to say, ineludes the blacks
Henry says we should protect the weak and op- as welIas the whites.
pressed. I am in favor of letting those who
Now, the practice ill this State is notorious-I
have worn these people out, t!1ke care of them. can point to a family of negroes in this town
I do not wish to make this State a hospitatl for. where the father died worth a considerable
amount of property, which is enjoyed by his dethe worn out negroes of the South.
Mr. SKIFF. It seems to me we have got into seendants the same as I would enjoy any of the
a little unnecessary excitement upon this ques- property left by my father. Nobod~' pretended
tion. I do not see any mischief to result from, to say the~'were not the heirs, and had not the
this amendment.
It reads: "Foreigners and right to that property. The amendment of the
otber persons who may hereafter become resi- gentleman from Henry will only tend to produce
dents of this State," &c. If it does no good or confusion where eertaint~. now exists. When the
harm, if it does not change the meaning of this propel' time and place are presented for the COllsection at all, I do not see the use of fighting sideratioll of this question, it is probable I shall
about it. My friend from Des Moines plr.Hall) . vote with the gentleman, for at m~'time of life I
does not want this amendment in here, hecause Ihave learned that we are all children of the same
I

I
I

I

.the clause is perfect as it is, and it wouldbe su- ' creator, and have rights here which should be
perfluous.

Now, if it would be superfluous, and preserved.

But I do not want to run mad upon

gentlemen of the other side desire to have it in , the subject, and at least jeopurdise the interest
here, it would do no harm. I would likc yery 101'this class by putting in a prodsion here which
well to see it here. I think, myself, it means, will have a tendency to do morc harm tlwn gcod.
something; or ma~', at all events, mean some)11'.HALL. I would not have troubled the
thing. It may restrain the Legislature hereaf- Convention "withanJ further remarks upon this
tel' from doing what may be cruel and tyranni- question, had it not been for the remarks of the
ea!. I am not altogether posted in all the laws gentleman from Henry (Mr. Clarke). I do not
of descent in this State. I want to have the know why gentlemen here take the liberties with
constitution fixed so that if any person comes me that they do. It was no longer ago than ~'eshere, whether he has heretofore been a slaye or terday that a proposition I was advocating was
not, and acquires property, he can have it de- denounced as larceny and plundering, and toscend to his posterity. The gentleman from day the gentleman from Henry tclls me that
Des Moines says that it is so now. Then, if we what I say is untrue; that I am not candid, and
put this provision in here, it will do no harm, he sa)'s I think the yery contrary to what I say
certainly.
I hope the amendment will be I do. That I think, is taking prett~' broad liberadopted.
ties with me, and would authorise me to use
111'.CLARKE, of Johnson. I regret, exceed- expressions, perhaps, that would not be very palingly, that the gentleman from Henry (Mr.; atable to ears polite-which I shall, however, reClarke) should be surprised lit my position upon Ifrain from doing.
this question. I think that it is probable we do
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I was not aware that
not differ so much in our obj~ct, as in our modes I used any such language. I wish the gentleof getting at it. Suppose that we admit that man to state how I used it.
all these black laws have been passed in the
)11'.HALL. The gentleman said thllt the genStates to which the gentleman refers. We should tleman from Wapello (Mr. Gillaspy) was honest
look and see whether they have any such pro- and candid in his expression of opinion here,
visions in their constitutions as we have in ours. and I was not.
If I understand the argument of the gentleman,
)11'. CLARKE, of Henr)'. I referred to his
he seeks by this amendment in this section of expressing at once that he understood the operathe Bill of Rights, to prevent elass legislation. tion of my amendment.
Now, I think his amendment would not have that
Mr. HALL. I must confess that I do 110tuneffect, and for that r~ason I am opposed to it.
derstand ,the amendment yet. I have not studThis section now provides that foreigners who ied my geography enough to tell whether it
are, or may hereafter become residents of this means Hottentots, Negroes or Indians, or everyState, shall enjoy the same rights as to the pos- thing else, from the baboon up. I wanted the
session, acquiring, and descent of property as gentleman to say if he meant negroes, or if he
native born citizens. The gentleman seeks to meant the Indians, or both negroes and Indians.
amend by inserting after the word "foreigners," The gentleman understood me perfectly, I am
the words "and other persons." I beg leave to sure, and so did everybody here.
ask the gentleman if he does not know that
l\Ir. CLARKE, of Henry. Will the gentleman
there is at least one class in this confederacy, the allow me to explain?
negro, that is not held as persons. Now if his
)11'.HALL. I will give way for an explanation
amendment is adopted, and the part)' he fears but not for a speech.
should come into possession of the legislature
1\11'CLARKE, of Henry. I will say, that I
holding that opinion, theyeould still do what he consider the colored people, the mulattoes and
fears, for they hold that the negro is not a per- negeoes of this countrY as entitled to citizenI
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ship. That is my position. But there is a dif-I the gentleman charges me or the party with
ference made and I want to provide for just which I act, or rather my friends here, for I did
that difference. You might honestly entertain a not come here as a partizan, with being in favor
different opinion, and if you and your party had of the extension of Slavery, t.hat I woul~ do one
a majority in the Legislature, you might pass act to encourage that extensIOn, he will meet
laws to cut off these negroes from holding prop- . from me, and 1 presume from the rest, the most
erty in this State. Certainly there can be noth- I flat contradiction.
ing more explicit than that.
Now in regard to this question, there is bnt
1\Ir. HALL. I understaD;d that so far ~s. ~e- Ilittle in it. As was properly observed by the
.gro~s are c?ncern~d, there IS n~wf1o.prohlbltlon gentleman from Jasper (Mr. Skiff), there is no
agamst theu' holdmg property m tIllS State and great harm in it. But I am opposed to anytransmitting it to their posterity. And the gen- I thing that woulll disturb the Constitution as it
tleman from Johnson plr. Clarke) has asserted I now stands, unless there is a necessity for it. I
the same thing. And so far as that is concern- Iwould be opposed to admitting Indians here
ed the gentleman's amendment 3.mounts to noth- I and calling them citizens, and putting it out of
ing, and is useless
the power of the Legislature to keep them away.
The gentleman went on, however, a little fur- If they h'J.Yethe right to acquire property here,
ther and brought into this discu6sion subjects, they have the right to' come and remain here.
which I regret he did bring fo.rward. He. The amendment opens the door to the Pottawacharged me, >lnd perhaps those with whom I tamies, the Sacs and Foxes, and nIl the western
act, with whom:I am politically associated. with tribes of Indians to come into our State. If
being in f,wor of the institution of Slavery. they have the right t.'0 purchase property here
The gentleman is a great deal more than mis- in any part of the State, no power can prevent
taken upon that point. He charged ns with be- them from coming here, and we can never make
ing in f,wor of the extension of Sla.very, of 3et- any effort to get rid of them. The gentleman's'
tUng Kansas with Slaves. He is infinitely mis- phibnthropy goes a little too far. He is swaltaken upon that point. That may do very weJl lowing the whole of God's creation at a single
at the hustings, out of doors upon the stumps, ! gulp. His stomach is capable of taking in the
but it ought not to be asserted here, for the as-I whole human family. It is this we do not want
sertion cannot be true. On the contmry, every I to tolerate, and do not intend to tolerate. What
person against whom he makes the charge, Will would be the condition of our northern and
assert in the most solemn mauner, that the western frontiers if the Indian had a right to
charge is totally and wholly unfounded. Then ) come in and stay as loug as he pleased, and claim
why make these charges here? Why throw this the protection of the Constitution while he was
firebrand into this Convention? I do not wish I here ? You would bring a calamity upon those
to be uneourteous to that gentleman, nor do I portions of our State, and upon the people of
want to be treated myself with a want of cour- that part of our State. By this amendment you
tesy, when he knows I stand ready to contradict give the Indians the right to acquire and hold
most flatly any assertion of that kind. Why property in this State, and to remain here as
did he assert it? I do contradict it in the most long as they please. You would turn all the
"lVildtribes (jf Indians loose among us in this
emphatic mauner for myself and my friends.
'l'he difference between the gentleman and State, and we ncver would get rid of them. I
myself is a diffcrence, I have no doubt, hon-I might vote for the negro but I would not vote for
estlJ' entertained by him, tlnd I know it is hon- the Indian. 1 wanted the gentleman to put his
estlr entertained b~-me. Now I do not believe amendment in snch a shape that we might be
it is possible in fact, though it may be put on able to tell how far this thing was to go. And
paper, to put the negro upon n.ncquality socin.l- the gentleman well knew what I me>lnt, and
ly and politically witb the white man. I be-' what I wanted to know; and that was, wheth-

I

I

.

/

I

I

lieve an effort of that kind would be ruinous

to

Ier he meant

the negro, or the Indian, or both.

both races. ..-,onld inure to the iniurv of both.'
Mr. WILSO~. It seems to me that this disAnd I do not believc the people of tl;is country cussion has taken a range that is not warranted
arc prepared, or e..-er will be prepared, to sanc- by tbe amendment proposed. Now as I read
tion the political and social equalitJ' of the h..-o the section with t'_e ameudment proposed, the
races. For that reason and not wishing to ha'l'e 'gentleman from Des Moines (",Ir. Hall) and
a population of this kind in onr community,! those who argue with him, are wholly mistaken
not wishing to encoumge the settling of this as to the effect of it. 'l'he sectien proposed to
population here, when they must necessarily be amended was as follows:
take this barren position, I would do nothing to
"Foreigners and other persons who are, or
encourage their settlement here; I would do may hereafter become residents of this State,
nothing to bring them here, to make this coun- shall enjoy the same rights in respect to the
try, as the gentlem'll1 from Appanoose (~Ir. Har- possession, enjoyment and descent of property,
ris) says, a hospital for the run:tway and dis- as nath-e born citizens."
carded negroes from the States where the;r are
Now the gentleman from Des Moines, (Mr.
raised. That is the position which Hook before. Hall) and the gentleman from Wapello, (Mr.
That is the position upon which I am willing to Gillaspy) and the gentleman from Appanoose
stand.
(Mr. Harris) have all treated this amendment
And I wish to say here once for all, that when I as though it 'vas an invitation to the negroes,
I

I

t.
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and other classes to come into thi~ State, and
that they could not by any possibility be prohibited by the legislature if they had the power
to prohibit them under the prescnt Constitution
from coming here. Now I apprehend that
that is not the meaning of this amendment, and
that no court would give it that construction.
The meaning of it is this, and I think every
lawyer and every honest court would be compelled to'give it the same construction-tILking
it for granted that the legislature has now the
right to prohibit them from coming here-if
the legislature does not interfere with the right
of such persons to come here and acquire property, they shall halO.it after having acquired it,
and the legislature s hall not bave the right or
the power to deprive them of that property.That is aU, and there is nothing mor~ of it. If
the legislature under the present Constitution
has the power to prevent negroes from coming
into this State, the section under consideration
as proposed to be amended will not intcrferc
with that power, but simply says if you permit
negroes to come here, they shall have the riltht
to acquire property and you shall not have the
right to take it away from them. It seems to
me this is the legal force of this section as the
amendment would make it. It is not a declaration that the legislature, if it now has the
power to prohibit them from coming here, shall
not continue to have that power. . It appears
to me that there is a misapprehension about
this matter.
Mr. HARRIS. I would ask the gentleman
who is the best capable of judging of the effect
of this amendment, he himself, or the gentleman who offered it?
~Ir. WILSON. I would say in reply to that,
that the gentleman from Henry (Mr. Clarke)
might have meant one thing, while by the language of his amendment he has arriYed at another. A gentleman does not always give in
tbe language he uses the exact thiug he means.
I am speaking of the language of the amendment of the gentleman from Henry, and not of
what his intentions may have beon.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry.
I woulu answer
both gentlemen at the same time by saying' that
I believe that I have expressed just what I
meant exactly, and I mean just wbat I have expressed. I have not said that 'this interferes
with any power that the legislature might now
have, nor with any other power that might be
conferred by tbe Constitution which would enable them to prevent any class of men from coming into this State.
I would ask the gentleman from Des Moines
(Mr. Hall) this question. Does the Constitution as it now stands prevent the legislature
from prohibiting foreigners from coming into
this State? It is no invitation to foreigners as
it now stands, and gentlemen might just as well
get out their pocket handkerchiefs and go to
wiping the tears from their eyes for fear this
amendment' should invite the bog trotters of
Ireland to come and settle in this State. as to
go'into such lamentations oyer the possibility of

.
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some of the inhabitants of Ethiopia coming
here. This amendment is merely intended to
state what is right, and that if men shall come
here and become residents and obtain property,
they shall hold that property secured to them
by the same laws, and protected by the same
laws under which the citizens of the State hold
their property.
Mr. HALL. Will the gentleman allow me to
ask him a single question'!
Mr. <JLARKE, of Henry. Certainly.
Mr. HALL. If the negro is a slave, leaving
his family in a State where slavcry is tolerated,
should come here and acquire property, and
dying leave it here, would not the children
being slaves in ;I.[issouri for iIistance, or the
slave mother in Missouri iuherit tbat property
under this amendment?
lIIr. CLARKE, of Henry. So far as the laws
and institutions of this State are concern cd, they
would. But the laws of Missoori would interfere. And I would state to the gentleman, since
hc asks me the question, and since he seems to
be more afraid of the Pequods tljan of the Hottentots, that he himself had better prepare an
amendment to my amendment, excepting the
Indians.
~Ir. TODHUNTER. I unuerstand the gentleman from Benton [Mr. 1'raer] to ask the question whether negroes under the constitution, as
it now stan us, ~e to be regarded as citizens. I
understand, according to decisions made in Oonnecticut, that negroes are citizens, so far as
property is concerned, and are so considered in
that State.
Mr. TRAEIt. I said my opinion was, that the
right of the negro to hold and transmit property
to this State, depended upon the fact whetber
they \yere considered citizens. If they are eitizens, then they now have that right; if they are
not, tben they ,,"ould no.t haye it.
1\11'.TODHUXTER, I hold in my hand the
first yolume of Bouyier's Institutes, and his definition of "citizen" is this:
"Citizens are native 01'naturalized. All persons born in the United States are not citizens.
The exceptions are, first: Children of foreign
ambassadors; secondly, Indians, and third!)', in
general, persons of color."
Here he excludes negroes from the technic'll
meaning of the word "citizen." In Wehster w"
find, under the fifth defiNition of the word" eit,zen," the same thing precisely, as fol1ows:
l'In the United States, a person, natiye or
naturalized, who has the privilege of exercising
tbe elective franchise, or the qualifications which
enable him to vote for rulers, and to purchase
and hold real estate."
According to the technical meaning here, they
arb not citizens. And there is nothing now in
our constitution to prevent a legislature, with
It majority like the gentleman from Appanoosc,
[Mr. Harris] and the gentleman from Wapello,
[Mr. Gillaspv] from enacting a law to prevent
them from coming here, and balding property in
this State,
How, then, is the decisiou made by the Su-
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preme Conrt of Connecticut, that they are citizens so far as holding property is concerned.
But we have no assurance that the Supreme
Court of Iowa would make ench a decision.
They certainly would not, if they had such men
upon the bench as those who have expressed
. themselves here to-day. Then is it not right
that we should make some regulation in regard
to this matter in this constitution? The gentleman from Wapello [~lr. Gillaspy] says he is
willing to protect all who are now here in their
property, but not those who may come her!'after. Now suppose that there was a colored
person here possessing an immense amount of
property, and he was to die, and leave heirs out
of the State, and those gentlemen were to pass
laws to prevent them from coming into the State
to get that property. They could do that under
the present constitutien.
I think we should
make some regulation in regard to this matter.
I am not opposed to including the Indians
either. I understand that there was a delegation of Indians here the other day-I do not
know whether the gentleman from Des i\foinee
[Mr. Hall] was present or not---counselin~ with
the Governor concerning the purchase of lands
in this State, and they left a sum of money in
the hands of the Governor for that purpose. I
understand that there was a special act of the
legislature, ~iving them the right to purchase
lands in this State, and live upon them, and become citizens. Shall we not secure to them the
privilege of holding this land after they shall
have purchased it, the same as other citizens?
Before I close I will read the decision of the
Supreme Court of Connecticnt in regard to negroes being citizens,and entitled to hold property.
It is as follows:
.
"Amy Vs. Smiths 1, Litt. 334; Crandall vs.
State 10, Conn. 340. Persons of color and Indians have some rights as citizens; they cannot
in any sense be considered as aliens, nor can
they be deprived of any of those rights which
belong to American citizens, of holding property,
of obtaining a patent for an invention, and the
like; but they are deprived in some States of
the right of voting for public officers, and of
holding office."
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I shall defend this
principle as strongly as 1 can, :md 1 will ~o as
fill' as any gentleman upon this floor, consistent
with my views and those of my constituents. I
intend that my course shall be in harmony with
their views, if I know what they are. At the
same time, I will freely express my own opinion
upon every proper occasion, with regard to the
right13of man everywhere. I observe that when
men attempt to do a wrongful act, they are apt to
take such a course as in the end will defeat the
very objects they have in view. There is but
one way to do a right thing, and if you depart
from it, and attempt to accomplish n.wrongful
act in the name of the right, you ",ill defeat the
very object you had in view. Take this clause
in question, which speaks of "foreigners and
descendants of foreigners." Suppose a man
from Africa were to come here? W'ould he not
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be a foreigner, and enjoy the rights of foreigners
as prescribed under the constitution; and yet
you would exclnde the negro born here, althongh
he might be as intelligent as Fred Douglass.
You wonld not include him, and allow him the
prhileges guaranteed by the constitution to the
foreigner, and yet you would allow the African
as ignorant as the brute, to come here and enjoy
the rights and immunitics of citizens, so far as
the holding of property is concerned.
But gentlemen tell us that the new-o of this
country is not a citizen. It will do for the people of Iowa to talk in thllt way, but it will not
do for Missourians to do so. The citizens of
slave states do not use that kind of language,
and they do not act upon that hypothesis. 'l'he
Supreme Court in Missouri has decided time and
time again, that he is a citizen, and there is a
case in point, that of Dred Scott, now before the
Supreme Court at Washington, in which that
very qUeition has been decided over and over
again in the courts in Missouri. The question
of whether Dred Scott was a citizen of the United States, ,capable of bringing a suit and prosecuting his rights in the State of Missouri, was
decided in his fa"or, and the Court decided
unanimously that he was a citizen, so far as his
right to sue was concerned. So all the laws you
might pass could not keep a colored man out of
this State, if he were a citizcn of any other state,
because the United Stn.tes constitution would
override our own in that particular. 'l'he constitution of the United States says thllt citizens
of the United States shall be entitled to the privileges and immuniti~s of the citizens of the several States. Do you wish to discriminate in this"
matter? Do you wish to say that a colored man
coming from ~Iissouri or Virginia, shall not
have equal rights and privileges with one coming from Connecticut and Pennsylvanin.? Jl1y
democratic friends would not be guilty of an act
so inconsistent as that. Why this quibbling
about these things? That clause of tlle constitution, if changed, would not strengthen the position of the colored mlln at all, and it will not
give him any powcr which does not now exist.
A colored man can come here and defy all the
laws you ma.y pass, because he claims to be a
citizen of the Union, and standing upon that
platform he may claim his rights. You may use
ph~'sicl\l force, but YOtlcannot use legal force to
expel him from the State.
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. This discussion
has become a little more serious, than I anticipated when the amendment was first offered, I
desire to offer a few suggestions, which I think
may place tbis matter right before the minds of
the Convention.
There are t\\'o classes of persons spoken of in
the Bill of Rights; first, foreigners, and second,
native born citizens. The object of the provision is to secure to foreigners the same rights in
the acquisition and descent of property, which
native born citizens have. These two classes
are placed by this provision in juxtaposition to
each other. The amendment of the gentleman
from Henr~'. prr. Clarke,] if it means an),thiu[,

,
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amounts to this, that if any negro should die
here having property and having heirs in Africa,
that they may inherit his property. That is the
effeet of his amendment and nothing' more. If
any negro come here, acquires property and dies,
if his heirs live in this country, under the decision of the court of Oonnecticut, and under the
decisions of all the free states, they would not
be aliens. 'l'he only etrect of the amendment is
to provide that tlliens in Africa shall have the
right to acquire the property which a negro in
this State may leave at the time of his death. It
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Litt. 334, Crandall vs. the State, 10 Conn. 340:
"Persons of color and Indians have the same
rights as citizens. 'fhf':Ycaunot, in any sense"
be considered as aliens, nor can they be deprived
of any of those rights which belong to American
citizens, of holding property, of obtaining a patent for an invention, allli the like. Dunheyare
debarred in some States of the right of voting
for pnblic officers, or of holding o1Iice."
This is the commonly received definition upon
the question of the right of descent of property,

in the case of colored persons, and it is one which
does not seem to me that this is a matter worth would be as biuding upon our Courts as any dequarreling about, as there is not a negro in this eision'upon any other que~tion.
The qnestion
i:;tate, and probably will not be for the next fifty is, is a negro born here an alien '! No gentleman
years, who will die here, leaving heirs iu Africa. ' will contend that he is. The' question, then, is
I

What was the object of the COlllillitteeiu report- between aliens and citizens. If he be not an
ing the article they have upon this subject '! alien, his children enjoy his property just as
'l'here was an illmense number of Germans, much as the children of any of us here.
Irish, Welsh and other foreignel's, settling in the
I make these remarks for the purpose of set;:)tate, who had left behind them fathers, brothers, tling this question, and preventing any arraignand sisters, and the object of the provision in ment of party here, and creating any bad feeling
question W"Sto preserve to these connections upon a question which ought "not to excite any
the right to enjo.r the property which might be such feeling. The time may come, when party
left to them by their relatives in this State, just may be arra;'ed against party here, but I desire
the same as if they were born here. I do not to delay that time as long as possible.
see that the negro question enters into this con'l'he question was taken, and the amendment
troversy a.t all, and this attempt to array party was not agreed to upon division. Ayes 8, noes
feeling upon this subject has really no appliea- not counted.
tion whatever. The practice in this State fully
The twenty-third section was then read r..s
settles this thing. If a case of this kind should 1'0110":<:
come before our courts for adjudication, they":,
either slayery, nor hwoluntary servitude,
would look to that practice in determining that unless for the punishment of crimes, shall ever
question. It seems that my friend f,'om Henry, be tolerated in this State."
I

[fill'.Clarke,] has not that confi(lencein the integrity of mankind that he ought to have. I
presnme that e\"ery man occup~'ing a judicial
position is at least a man possessed of ordinary
integrity and ordinary sense of justice. Whenever the courts make a decision upon this question, they will look at the practice, which under

Ko amendmentswere offeredto this section.

,

~Ir. WILSON. I offer the following, to come
in as an additional section. so that in case it be
adopted, the section v;hich is now the twent~"fourth will become the twenty-fifth.
"Exclusive jurisdiction shall never be granted
to the Government of the United States oyer
the present constitution and all the formerhtws any
Territory embraced within the limits of this
bearing upcn this question, and they will make State."
no decision which will impair the rights of any
I should never haye dre:aned of introducing
of these parties. Ii tat do we understand by such a section as this into the Bill of Rights, I
citizenship'! Bovier gives t,,"Odefinitions of the I freely confess, had it not been for the recent
action (If the General Assembly of this State;
word" citizen," and says first :

-

"A citizen of the United States

\

is one who is and in ~hat action

in the enjoyment of all the rights to ~vhich the
people are entltled, and bound to falnl the dn-

strongest

argu-

ment I ean preseI~t in favor of the addition

I have the

of the

section I have offered. It seems, that the people
ties to which they are subject. This includes of Dubuque wanted to get an appropriation
men, women and children."
' from the Government of the United States to
Here is the general definition of citizenship, build a Custom House, Post Office, or some other
and it takes in every man, woman and child, public buildings, but the general government
who lives in the States. They are all subject to demanded at the hands of this State exclusive
the same laws and same obJigations, and are re- jurisdiction over the property which the governquired to perform the same duties; and in this ment might purchase in that city for its use.
respect the negro is as much a citizen as any The Legislature, in pursuance of that demand,
member of this Convention. In a more limited passed a bill, giving to the United States exclusense, Dovier says that a citizen is one:
sive jurisdiction over the property the goycrn.. \Vho has a right to vote for officers, for ex- ment might so acquire in Dubuque. The pasample, Representatives in Congress, and who is sage.of such a law as this, brings u~ right back
qualifiecl to fill offices in the gift of the people." to the doctrine of states-rights, ia relation to
These arc. the two definitions we have laid which, SOlUegentlemen of this Convcntion feel
down by BOYierupon this subject of citizenship. so deep an interest. If the Legislature of this
I find the following- decisions in Conneeticut State continue to pursue that coarse in legislaCourts upon this subject: Amy vs, Smith, 1st, tion, we may have twenty or thirty, or more,
1
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places in this State over :-hi~h ~he. ~enerall pose th? amendment offered by t.he gentleman
government will ?~ve exc.lu~l\'e.1Urwl!ctlOn,so from MIlI~ ~l\Ir. S?lomon] has 'i.dlrect reference
that ifyoll issue cIVIlor cr,mmal process "gau1st to a prolllbltory hquor law, whICh the amenda person in this State. all that he has to do, to ment I offered did not have, although it may
e~cape from the service of the process, by any have that clrect to a certain extent.
officer of this State, is to step over the line upon
Mr. TRAEH. I do not wish to mis-interpret
the prejperty which the United States may hold. the gentleman from Des :Moines, [:\11'.Hall] but
No matter what crime he may have been guilty, I think the amendment, now under consideraof the moment he steps upon the property of: tion, cOYer~the ground embraced in that olfered
th~ United States, although within the limits of I by him.
this State, that moment he is beyond thl) reach
The CHAIRilIAN. The Chair is of tl1lJopinof tbe process of the StrIte. . The Governor ion that the amendment of the gentleman from
wisely and properly vetoed the bill. and although JIills pIr. Solomon) is in order.
I have been no friend of the veto po\"rer, yet I
Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. If a provision
must say it was very happily used in this in- of that description should be embodied in our
stance. I wi:~hto t:lke 'limy the powel: from Constitution, it will allow any perwn who holds
from the Legl~lu.tule t? pa~s such law~ m the property in an,y slave State, and recognizes the
future, ~s they pas:,ed m this c~se; and I hope principle of chattel sInvory, and where that
the sectlOn I have mtrodnced will be agreed to. species 01'propertv is held as an article of merThe question was taken, and the amendment chandise, to bing it to this State, and the legiswas agreed to.
.
l'fItm'ecould pltSSno laws prohibiting it. If we
lIlr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I wish to offer are in earnest when we say in the Constitution
the following, to come in as an additional sec- in the first pl~ce, that all men are created equai
.
..
and endowed with certain unalienable rights, if
tion:
.. The right of the people. to p.roh~blt ~y l:1w we mean all that, we ccrtainIy do not intend in
the manufact.ure and sale of 1I1toxlcatmg I1qnors, the same instrument to adopt a principle which
as a beverage, shall not .be violated.".
will recognize the right of man to hold his fell do not propose to discuss the questIOn, ~nt low man in bondage within the limits of this
I move tbe amendment now fodhe pmpose of glv- State. That such ,t construction wonld be put
ing notice, that if.!t .dOeQlOts~cceed in commit- upon this amendment, if it should pass, there
tee, I shall move it 111conventlOn, find when the can bo no doubt. It strikes me that it coyers
proper ti~e comes, I shall have something to that description of property. It recognizes and
say upon It.
allows the right to hold it in this State and
The question was taken, and the amendment pl'ohibits the legislatnre from interfering with
was not agreed to.
.
the right to hold uny species of property, which
Mr, SOLOJION. I offer the followmg:
is recognized as property in any St'ite, thereby
"The manufacture of or traffic in property, allowing the legislative bodies and Constitutionwhich is a production of this State, or a legiti- al Conventions of other States to over-ride the
mate article of traffic with other States, or for- institutions, legislative and constitutional eneign nations, shall not be prohibited."
actments of our own State. I am, therefore, deMr. CLARK, of Alamakee. I do not wish to cidedly oppo~ed to the introduction of the
take np the time of this convention with any amendment offered by the gentleman from
remarks upon this question, but I hope the Mills. (~Ir. Solomon.)
amendment now offered will not pass here. I
?oIl'.SOLO~IOX. I waited until all the other
would myself be in favor of leaving the Legisla- sections of the Bill of Rights had been passed
ture free, if ~uch be the wil.l of the people, to upon, hefore I introduced this resolution of
pass la\,s whICh wo~ld r,:strl.ct the use and man- mine. I did it, knowing that there were cer_uf~cture of an.y mtoxlcatlng bcverage. It tain gentlemen upon this fluor who are in the
stl'lke~ me, t?a~ In the ~lllendll1.ent~ow offered, h:J.bit of snuffing danger from the breeze from
there ISa principle Im'klng, whICh will overturn afar and that they would, as the gentleman
that which, I apprehend, we are all in favor of has done, try to pervert the meaning of the
supporting, the .exclusion of slavery and slave proposition I haye introduced, and impugn the
property from this State.
motives perhaps of its author. Bnt my action
Mr. TRAER. I rise to a point of order. I and the place I have sought to give this propothink it is unneeessarv for this committee to en- sition in the Bill of Rights must certainly clear
tertain two propositions containing the same me from any such charge. You will observe,
substance matter.
Now the amendment of the ?'Ir. Chairman, that I have waited until that
gentleman from Des Moines, [Mr. Hall] and proposition in the Bill of Rights has been adopwhich was adopted before the recess, covers the ted which sr.ys "neither slayery nor inyoluntary
same ground with the one now under discussion; servitude, nnless for punishment of crimes,
and I do not think it necess:lryto adopt another, shall ever be tolerated in this State." No matwhich will come in collision with it.
tel' what kind of regulations may be made by
Jlfr. HALL. I had not the same idea in my a declaration in the Bill of Rights in regard to
mind when I offered my amendment, which was property, along by the side of that provision,
done at the suggestion of several distinguished it could never have any efficacy in bringmen who are not members of this body. I snp-l ng slavery into this State. I regret that the
I
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gentleman
from \Vlth
A;lama!,ee
(JIr. not
Clark)
others who think
111mcould
meet and
the I The question was taken upon discharging
the Committee of the Whole and it was agreed
proposition I have presented upon fair grouud. to.
r believe, and I thiuk a majority of the party
The PRESIDENT. The report of the Comwith whom the ge!ltleman has acted, belie~e mittee of the Whole is now before the Com'enthat such a regulatIOn as I have proposed IS tion and is open to amendment.
demanded in this State. Laws infringing on
?lir. CLARKE of Johnson. Section eleven
the rights of the people in regard to certain was passed by fo; the purpose of referring it .to
articles of property were passed two :r~ars ago the Committee on the J udiciar.r, together wI~h
by the General Assembl~'. The very f;lends of. the amendment which the gentleman from DavIs
tllOse laws have now lost confidence 111them, (Mr. Palmer) desires to offerin relation to ofand to such an extent, that they have taken, fences of a minor character. I move that that
away a great d~al.of what was olJje~tionable in section, together with the amcndment be referthem. 1 thmk It IS the duty of tins body as- red to the Judiciary Committee.
sembled for the. purpose of a~en~ing ~nd.reThe question was taken and the motion was
vising the ConstltntlOn, to constl~utlOnahze Ju~t agreed to.
.
such views as 1 ha.ve ~mbodlCd ill my prop~sl- i. )11'. PAL)IER. I offer the followmg amendtlOn. Where a prmelple has become so "ell i ment to section eleven:
fixed, that no man in his senses will undertake ' "All oliences of a lower grade than felony
to argue it before the public, it is unnecessary and crimes of whieh the penalty is imprisonment
to iucorporate it in the mil of Rights. This is a for more than one month, shall be summarily
question npon which there have been recc~t and tried before magistrates without indictment,
frequent legisiative enactments, not only ill our presentment or the intervention of a Grand
own :::;t,\te but in other states of this Union, Jurv."
'
and it is for this reason I have introduced
i. member suggested that section thirteen
this proposition here. I know very well that be also referred to the Committee on the Juthe :::;t"tein which the ~rolli~ito ry .s~stem fir~t diciary.
.
origiuated has receded trom ItS pOSitIOn,but. It
'J.'bequestion wo.sthen taken, upon refernng
sti:! remains upon our statute books. I des.Ire sections eleven aud tbirteen, together with the
to insert a clause in the Constitut~on which amendment of Mr. Palmer, to the Judiciary Comshall in a very few words pllt a qUIetus upon mittee and it was agreed to.
tilis question.
)11'.'HALL. I move to lay the report of the
I do not wish to say any thing more upo?, Committee of the Whole upon the table and make
this question at .present, from .the fact .that If it the special order for Monday r,tlO o'cl~ck, a.m.
my amendment IS voted down III Committee, I
'J.'llequestion was taken and the motIOn was
shall insist upon its adoption in Convention, agreed to.
ami call the yeas aud nays upon it, so that .1
On motion of JIr. HARRIS, the Convention
may know where geutlemen stand upon this , then adjourned till Monday, at nine o'clock,
question.
A. M.
'rhe questiou was taken and the amendment
was rejected.
;lIoXDAY,
February 2, 1857.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I offer the follow.
I Th e Conven tIon
9 0 'C.oc
I k A . ".u.., and
ing amendment:
me t a t
"Laws ma~' be submitted to a vote of the was called to order by the President.
people to decide wllether they shall go into efPrayer by Rev. Mr. Page.
feet."
The Journal of Saturday was read and ap'fhe question was taken, and upon division proved.
the amendment was not agreed to-ayes
10,
Report8 of Oommittees.
noes 16.
The twenty-fourth section was then re:td as
)11'.CLARKE, of Johnson, from the Commitfollows:
tee on the Judicial Department, made the fol"This enumeration of rights shall not be COll- lowing report, which was received and laid on
strued to impair 01'deny others, retained by the table, and ordered to be considered with tho
mil of Rights:
the people."
.
.
There being no amendments to this sectIOn,
'fhe Committee on the Judicial Department
the question then recurred on the adoption of to whom was referred sections eleven aud thirthe Preamble and Bill of Rights as amended, and teen of tile Bill of Rights, with the amendment
being taken, it was adopted.
proposed by the gentleman from Davis, [Mr.
On motion of Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson, the Palmer,] have had the same under consideraCommittee tllen rose and the Chairman reported, tion, and beg leave to report the following:
Strike out section eleven and insert the folthat the Committee of the whole, to which had
been referred the Preamble and Bill of Rights, lowing:
with the report of the Committee upon the same
" All offenses less than felony, and in which
had had the same under consideration, had the punishment does not exceed a fine of one
made sundry amendments thel'eto aud ask- hundred dollars, or imprisonment for thirty
ed to be discharged from its further considera- days, shall be tried summarily before a Justice
tion.
of the Peace, or other officer authorized by law,
I

I

I

I

I

I
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or information under oath without indictment,l three degrees and thirty minutes until said parOl'the intervention of a Grnnd Jury, saving to allel intersects the middle of the main channel of
the defendant

the right of appeal j and 110 per-

I

the Mississippi

river j thence

'down the middle

son sh:tll be held to answer for any higher crim-l of the main channel of said Mississippi
inal offense, unless on presentment or indictment i the place 'of beginning.
by a Grand Jury, ,except i~ ,c~ses arisit!g in the
army or navy, or III the Imhtw. when m actual
serviee in time of war or public danger."

Amend section thirteen by inserting between
the words" suspended" and "unless," the following:
"Nor shall it be refused, when application is
made as requirt'd by law."
1\[1'. SKIFF. I move that we take up the
special order, which was set down for ten o'clock
this morning.
The question was taken and the motion was
agreed to.
Preamble and Bill of Rights.

I

State Boundal7/
Mr. EDWARDS.

I rise

river to

Lines.

,
for the purpose

of

making an enquiry. It has occurred to me that
there is or has been a project pending before
Congress for the purpose of attaching to this
State a portion of 1I1innesota, lying upon the
northwestern portion of our borders. If tlU\t
should be the case, and Congress should conclude to make such disposition of the matter.
what effect would the adoption of this preamble

I

ha"euponthequestion?

I

.

~!r. HARRIS. I would sUj!;gest,and I am re~inded of the f,~ct by my friend near m~, t~at
Slllce the ndoptlon of the present constitutIOn
The PRESIDENT. The report of the Stand. there has been a survey of the southern part of
ing Committee on the Bill of ltights as amended the State made, that may perhaps make some
is now before the Convention for its second read- chnnges in the boundary lines there. I do not
ing, and open to amendment.
" kllowwhether the committee have had any action
~!r. CLARKE, of Johnson. I rise to make an upon this subject, but I would like to bave this
enquiry of the Chair. Is this to be considered. matter definitely fixed and settled.
as a report of a Standing Committee or the re~!r. HALL. If the gentlemo.n will look at tbe
port of the Committee of tile Whole? 'l'lIe res- matter, he will find that the southern boundary
lution which was adopted :1 dny or two since, line has been fully cstabJished. 'rhe old Sulliupon m,)'llIotion, required that reports of Stand- van liue has been established as the nortb line
ing Committees should be read three times.
of Missouri. There was some difficulty as to
The PltESlDENT. The Chnir regards it in what points the line extended, and as to where
its present shupe as a report of the Committee of the line was; and an amicable suit was, tberethe Whole, or rather as a report of a Standing fore, made between Iowa and Missouri. A surCommittee revised by the Committee of the vey was made, and thnt survey was established
Whole.
by the judgment of the Supreme Court of the
The Preamble was then read as fo1\ows:
United States. The line of Missouri has been
We, the People of the Territory of Iow:t, grate- irrevocably established; and I do not belie'l"e
ful to the Supreme Being for the blessings hith- that anything is necessarj' to be settled bere
erto enjoyed, and feeling our dependance on Him upon tbat subject.
for a continuation of these blessings, do ordain I Mr. GOWER. These rem:ll'ks in regard to
and establish a free and independent govcrn- , boundary lines bring to my mind a case which
ment, by the name of the State of Iowa, the came under my own observation in Ohio. From
boundaries whereof shnll be as follows:
1832 till 1841, I resided in tbe northern part of
Beginning in the middle of the main chnnnel that State, an,l during that time a difficulty grew
of the ~lississippi river, at a point due cast of' up between Michigan, then a territor,)", and Ohio,
the middle of the mouth of the main channel of, in regard to the northern boundary line between
the Des ~Ioines river; thence up the mid- them. For a long time the,)" maintained a bosdIe of the main chnnnel of the said Des tile attitude to each other, so much so, that they
Moines river, to a point on said river where the called out their forces to enforce revenue and
northern bonnd'll'J line of the State of ~Iissouri other laws in the disputed territor,)". The mat-as established by the Coustitution of that tel' was finally referred to Congress, where it
State, adopted J nne 12th, 1820-crosscs the said was settled by their giving the disputed land to
I

middle of the

main

channel

'l)f the

said Des

IOhio.

It strikes me that we ure in a condition

Moinesrh'er; thence westwardlyalong the suid . preciselysimilar to tbat of Ohio and Michigan,

I

nortbern boundury line of the State of Missouri, and if this be so, I think it would be advisable
as establisbed at the time aforesaid, until an eX-I to ascertain from our delegation in Congress
tension of said line intersect the middle of the Iwhat the prospt!ct is of our obtaining this strip
main chn.nnel of the Missouri river; thence up of territor,)" on our northwestern border. If there
the middle of the main channel of the snid Mis- be nny prospect of getting it, let us send in a
souri river to a point opposite the middle of the \ petition to Congresss to that effect. If there be
main channel of the Big Sioux ri vel', according not any chance of getting it, we had better then
to Nicollett's map j then<:e up the main channel adopt onr present line.
of the said Big Sioux rh'er, according
to said
~lr. PALMER.
I tbink probably tbat somo
map, until it is intersected
by tbe para1\el of I proviso might be added to this preamble, to dofort,)"-three degrees and thirty minutes north lat- fine the southern boundary, and provide for any

itude j thence east along said parallel of forty- l additional territory that might be granted by
19
.
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Congress. I move, therefore, that this Preamble be referred to the Jndiciary Committee.
Mr. HALL. I do not see that this question
can be settled any more definitely by a reference
to the Judiciar~' Committee. I woulu vote most
cheerfully for a reference if! thought it diu. If
gentlemen will look at the decision of the. Supreme COI:rtupon this question, they will see
that our southern boundary is as irrevocnbly
fixed as it is possible for it to be fixed j anu they
will see that that line is as distinctly marked as
it can possibly be. What can be done to make
it more certain? There was a thorough aud
accurate survey made, which was acquiesced in
by the people on both sides of the line, anu by
the Legislature of our own State, and it appears
to me that there is no necessity for the reference now asked.
In regard to the territory in the north,yest,
our line is just as perfect, the Sioux river belDg
the northwest boundary of the State. It is It
river which can be traccd without difficulty, anu
wbeR.we get up the river to a certain parallel,
we j!o east to the Mississippi rh'er. 'fhat line
has been established by a scientific corps appointed by the United States Government, and
they have erected monuments along the line
designating the boundary, and about which there
can be no mistake. In regard to this strip of
territory between the Sioux river and the Missouri river, there is a peninsula wbieh Congress
mayor may not give to Iowa. It might be well
enough to refer that subject to th", Committee
"n Miscellaneous subjects, and let them make It
proviso it' Congress see fit to concede it to us,
that we would accept it or not, as WIIshall
choose.
.
There is no room for controversy, in my opinion, in regard to our boundary lines. There is
not a quarter section in our State be~ter defined,
or whose monuments are more easily ascertained
than those of the northern and southern boundaries of our State.
Mr. EDWARDS. The gentleman frum Des
:Moines, [1\11'.Hall,] has not answered the enquiry I made. He is taking it for granted that
the present northwest boundary line of our State
is defined. But the question I desire answered is
-this: Suppose after the adoptIOn of this constitution defining the boundaries of the State,
Congress should attach this strip of territory,
now belonging to the terntory of l\!innesota, that
lies west of the Big Sioux, to the State of Iowa,
what effect would it have upon the State boundaries, and upon the State jurisdiction, if there
be not some proviso placed here in the preamble
that would cover such a case.
Mr. HALL. If Congress p~pose to attach
this, or any other territory, to the State of Iowa,
it would be for the State then to decide whether
she would have it. Congress having the power
to attach it, and Iowa having the will to receive
it, there would then be a bargain, and it would
become a part of the State, and become subject
to our jurisdiction. If we should not see proper
to receive it, tbey could not.force it upon us. I
think it is advisable, perhaps, to make some pro-
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viso in the miscellaneous subjects by which if
Congress should propose to attach this territory
to this State, we should say whether we will re('.ei ve it or not.

Mr. WILSON. I propose to offer the following amendmcnt:
.'1'0 add to the scction defining the boundaries,
"The boundaries of the State may be en.arged
by consent of Congress and the State."
Mr. HALL. I do not see any nccessity for
this amendment. We might just as well say
that two men might make It bargain if they both
agreed.
311'.WILSOX. The amendment I propose to offer
I deem very important. The only power in Ihis
State after the adoption of the coustitution, which
can consent to accept additional tenilory, is the
Legislature. Now,I put this <luestioll to the gentleman: if the boundaries of the S,late are defineu
in the constitution, can the Legblature, under
that constitution, accept additional territory, and
extend the State jurisdiction over it?
1111'.
PALMER. 1 withurnw my motion.
All'.HALL. I move to refer this matter to the
Committee on l\Iiscellaneous Subjects. I uo not
think that it comes properly under the question
of boundary. It is very proper, perhaps, to
have a provision of the kind incorpomted into
Ill(! constitution; but not in that part of it defining the boundaries of the State.
Mr. WILSON. It seems to me that this matter might he disposed of here, without another
reference, and that this is the most prop~r place
for it. It is a question which rell1tes to tbe
boundaries of the State, and if there is any
change to be made in our territor~', this portion
of the constitution is the place where we should
provide for it. I do not see the necessity for
referring this subject as suggested by the gentlemHH from Des Moines (Mr. Hall) to the Committee on l\Iiscellaneous subjects. [prcsume
that we will all agree in placing this provision
in the constitution somewhere j and as it relates
to the boundaries of the State, it should be inserted in that portion of the constitution which
defines the boundaries of the Slate.
:Ill'. PALMER. I think it would be better to
refer this provision to the Committee on Miscellaneous Subjects, who can take this matter
into consideration and report it in such shape as
they may think proper.
Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. I do not see
any necessity, myself, for defiuing the boundaries of the Stat~ in the constitution at all. I
observe that the constitution of several othcr
States do not contain a description of their
boundaries. A provision in the constitution defining them does not establish them any more
positively, than they would be establisheu without such a provision being placed there.
Suppose we shoulu say in this constitution, that the
boundaries of this State shall be different from
what they actually are-does it make them so '!
Suppose we should insert a provision in the constitution defining boundaries which would infringe on the rights of :llissouri, Illinois or Wisconsin? Does it make our right of territ?ry be-
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longing to those States any more perfect? Does
it enlarge our rights, at all? Does it make, in
any shape, our title of jurisdiction over such
territory any more clear or perfect? I suppose
thflt the boundaries (f the State are upon record, and the place where those boundaries run
are established by laws-laws over which this
constitution can have no effect. The act of Congress, in fact, which provided for the admission
of this State into the Union, established its
boundaries, and I suppose that law will govern
all others in this matter of boundary.
I see,
then, no necessity for defining the boundaries of
the State in the Constitution at all.
~Ir. GOWER. It strikes me that this matter
should be investigated. I understand that word
came from IVashington from one of our Senator.s
(General Jones) that it would be advisable for
this State to make application for the territory
in question; and the Legislature at their last
sessiou passed a joint resolution making application for it. It seems to me quite probable
th,lt It may be annexed to our State, and if so,
why not make proper provision for its reception?
So far as I have considered the matter, I concur
with the gl'ntleman from Del' Moines plr. Hall)
that the proper disposition of this matter would,
be to the Committee on Miscellaneous Subjects.
The question was taken on the motion of lIIr.
Hall, aud it was agreed to.
So the amendment was referred to the Committee on Miscellaneous Subjects.
Bill of Rigltts.
)[r. CLARKE, of Johnson. I rise for the purpose of suggestiug a question of order here. I
understand the chair to have decided that the
Bill of Rights is now before the Convention in
the order in which it comes from the Committee.
It seems to me that the proper mode of proceeding would be first upon agreeing to the amendments made to this report in Committee of the
Whole. I uuderstand the committee to have
made some nmendments. The usual mode, I
believe, in parlia mentary proceedings of this
J-ind, is to tuke the question first upon agreeing
to the amendments made in Committee of the
Whole, and when that is done, then to go
through with the bill, and make such amendments as ma," be deemed advisable.
The PRESIDE:iT. The chair is aware that
that is the usual course pursued in Legislative
bodies, iu regard to bills reported from the Committee of the Whole, but the chair is rather inclined to regard this as a different matter from
a bill in the Legislature, and to consider the report of the Committee of the whole as a revised
report from a standing committee.
)[r. CLARKE, of Johnson. I take it that it
is only a question of convenience and practice.
"" e can obtain the same results either way.
The PRESIDENT. The chair thought that it
would facilitate the actiou of the Convention to
go right through with the report of the Committee
of the \\'hole, which was the Preamble and Bill of
Rights as it now stands, with sundry amendments. When we come to any action of the
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Committee of the Whole, ~vecan then act upon
it. The sections will be read in the order in
which tI~ey stand, and amendments can be made
thereto.
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. By this mode of
proceeding, it seems to me, there would be nothing upon the journal which would show what
amendments were made in Committee of the
Whole. By adopting the course I sujtgest, the
journal would show the amendments adopted in
the Committee of the Whole.
The PRESIDENT. When the sections are
read, to which the Committee of th~ whole have
made amendments, the question will be stated
upon such amcndments.
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I had intended to
submit the motion upon agreeing to the amendments made to the report in the CommIt.tee of
the Whole, but I will not press it.
. The PRESIDENT. If it be the sense of the
Convention the Secretary will now read the fir8t
section of the Bill of Rights.
The first section was then read, as follows:
.. All lien are, by nature, free and independent, and have certain unalienable rights-among
which are those of enjoying and defel ding life
and liberty, acquiring, possessing and protecting property, aud in pursuing and obtaining safety and happiness."
There being no amendments offered to this section, the second section was then read, as follows:
" All political power is inherent in the people.
Government is instituted for the protection, security and benefit of the people, and they have
the right, at all times, to alter or reform the
same, whenever tne public good may require it."
Mr. ELLS. 1IIr. President, I propose to ndd
to section second of tl::eBill of Rights the following amendment:
"And no special privilege8 or immunities
shnll ever be granted, that may not be altered,
amended or repealed, oy the General Assembly
by a vote of two-thirds of the House of Representatiyes, .and also of the Senate."
This .amendment, sir, is different from the
one reported by the Standing Committee on Bill
of Rights. The word special,and the proviso <if
a two-thirds vote on repeal, have been added as
a modification in order to meet the objections
of the honorable gcntlem.an who opposed the
report of the committee in .the discussion that
took place in Committee of the Whole.
It might seem, Mr. President, that the subject
had been discussed enough in Committee of the
Whole, lIut deeming the principle contained in
the amendment one of vital impOl'tance, I cannot let the occasion pass without making another effort to secure its incorporation in the
Bill of Rights.
For myself, sir, I prefer the original amendment, but the fears of the gentleman that the
power conferred would be liable to abu8e, h.as
induced me to offer the modification. I desire
to' see hnrmony in this Convention, and I will
go as far as any gentleman honorably can to secure it.
. The amendment offered is the same as that
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adopted by the, people of Ohio, in 1850-51,
with the exception of the two-thirds proviso.
It is therefore no untried experiment, having
been the organic law of thnt State for several
years, and without any bad results so far as I
have had the means of kn,;nving.
'Gentlemen tell us that we are going too far
when we give the power of repeal to the GenerIIIAssembly They are not willing to trust the
representativps of the people. They seem to
think the Legislature have no other desire than
to distract the country :nul take away vested
rights, as they call them. 'rhat is a most extraordinary position for gentlemen to assume who
are a part and parcel of the body politic of the
country; and who profess to believe in the doctrine pf the largest liberty consistent with the
requirements of civil society. 'rhey diseriminate between the people :\nd their representa-

tives. i'hat is strange doctrine to my cars. I

had supposed that the representt1tive was strict-'
ly the agent of the party or power repre~ented;
and that his duty was to conform his action to
the will of those who authorized him to exercise the powers with which he was delegated.That is the doctrine as I understand it of the
Republican party.
It was the doctrine. of the old Democratic
party when that party was a trne Democratic
party, but her glory is departed, nnd I fear
forever, under her present organization.
Mr. President, I han none of the fears cxpress~d by some of the gentlemen upon this
floor, that the pcople of this State are in dangel' of being rnined by the corrupt action of
their General Assembly. I have no fears that
the people by their representatiYCs will eYer do
IIny act that will disgrace us as a State. I am
well aware, sir, that there are such things as
ltJg-roiling, and bribery, but I shall be slow to
believe that a minority, much less a majority of
the representatives of the people of' Iowa can
be corrupted by those means. I h,we more
fears of the corruption outside, than inside of
onr legislative halls. Yeo. sir, thosc iustitution~ which have neither bodies to be kicked
nor Bouls to be d,unned, are far more liable to
become corrupt than the people's representamay add, sir, that so tar as my
tives. And
knowledge of the people of this country extends,
such is the general impression. Money, sir, in
this country exercises a power almo-t omuipotent. I think we can discover this influence
upon the minds of men who are not themselves
conscious of that influence-honest men naturlilly, who have been so long associated with s1'ecial corporations, that the idea of making mo.
ney has become part IInd parcel of their very
nature, and the almighty dollar stands out
before them larger than any other object.
To gunrd against the in,fluence of money, for
in my opinion it is the most dangerous element

r
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in the Bill of Rights. If the phraseolog~' is not
satisfactor~' to gentlemen, I am perfectly willing
to listen to the suggestions of others in amending it in any way. I care nothing about the
language, it is the principle that I wish to see
reeognised.
But I am told by gentlemen that the right of
repeal will be provided for in the article 011
Corporations. It is true, it docs appear in the
report of that Committee as printed and lying
before us. But in my opinion, the article on
Corporations is the only place where that wholesome principle should be retained. I desire to
see it inserted in the Bill of Rights, which defines the Rights of the people. I desire to see
that broad doctrine recognised there, and I do
not care how often it appears in other clauses.
The people will read the Bill of ltights more
than any other portion of the ConEtitution.
When they read it, I wish them to see how ean~'
tious and. careful wcre the men sent here to
make a Constitution, in putting in plain EnglHl
what they conceive to be the true, primary and
original rights of the people.
Mr. PE'l'ERS. I mOlcd to strike out the.
amendment proposed by the Committee to this
section, and which the amendment of the gentleman from Scott (Mr. Ells) embodies and carries
out a little farther. I did so, not because I
doubted the principle contained in it to be a
correct principle, not but wbat I Lelinc the
Constitution of the State of Ncw York, and
other States also, contained the same principles.
I but apprehend it becomes our duty in amending the Constitution of this State, to adopt it to
the wants and necessities of our people. The
question presented here, in the light I ,.jew it,
amounts to this, whether we intend to lay down
general principles in the Constitution, which
may givc the Legislature the right to throw
those clogs about Internal Improvements, which
willrcstrict and retard their completion, until
the Coustitution can be so amended as to allow
the Legislature an opporounityof assisting and
encouraging them. I admit, the principle embodied in the amendment of the gentlema.n, t be
generally correct, not that I am forced to admit,
that fact because the gentleman calls it a Democratic principle, or because it has been adopted
in other States. I apprehend tlmt what may be
a correct principle generally, may not be proper and applicable to the condition of the people
of Iowa, and may not be advis>tbleto incorporate into her Constitution. If the condition of
the State of New York, or other State, is preeisely parallel to the ;:,tate of Iowa, then we
can get rid of a great deal of labor by simply
adopting her Constitution as it stands, because
it has received all the dcbate and consideration
that is necessary for a proper understanding of
the subjects contain.ed in it. It is weU known,
that tbe populatioll and wealth of this State

I

of corruption in this country, I would throw have kept pace witb the bnilcJingof Railroadsj

around the people aU the written safe-guards
that I can do in the form of an organic law. I
hope, therefore, that the principle contained in
tIle ~mel1dment I bave offered will be rgtainod

and it is well known too, tbat in order to build
these Railro:l(lf, it requires more money than
the people of the State of Iowa cau command
within themselves for tbat purpo,e. Tho wanti

,
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of the people of the State require some ten or principle in controlling
fifteen millions of dollars, and perhaps more, to
be invested in Railroads within the coming year.
'rhe capitalists who have this money to loan are
very few in number in this country, tind enn in
the civilized world.
At the present day, there
is perhaps a greater demand for the means of
building Railroads in this,State
than h:lVO been
required for years before, and consequently,
the
men who have this money to loan arc looking to
the action of tbis body and the Legislature,
to
the action of the people of this St:lte generally,
to see what will be their future eomse, and
whetber tbey in tcnd to Rid and assist these
corporations, so tbat they can be able to carry
out tbe ohjeets and phms which they ~ave in
view.
The amendment now under eonsideration, instead of aiding and assisti ng the£e men
and giving them certain privileges, which would
enable them to build these roads, reserves to the

Legislature the right to take a\vay from them
at any time, the very pl'ivileges by which they
are enabled to prosee1!t~ and carry to a success,
ful completion, these worb of illt",nal impro\'ement. I apprehend, tllat \illder theee eil'cumstances, no man having mOIl'"y to 10'<11will invest in this State, but seck those 10o:Llities.

the action of every cor"oration in this State, with the exception of
. those corporations
which arc created for the
purpose of prosecuting'
the Internal
Im"rovements of the State, but I shnll vote against the
amendment
now under eonsidcratioll
MI'. 'l'RAER.
I IVould ask the gentleman
if
this IJ1'oYision is incorporated into the Constitulion, ,,'hether the effect would be to confer a
power to report corporations
already existing
in thie State?
I do not understand
so. I understand that under the eorpomtion
law of this
State, now existing, no corporation existing undel' that law will need be aJi'eeted by this provision, even if it is adopted :1nd becomes It portion of our Conotitution.
I think the argument
of tbe. gentleman is of no force, so tar as that
is concerned.
~Ir. PETEIlS.
I will answer the gemleman

I

bY saying th"t I want to put aH these eorporalions upon the same footing. I do not wish to
t grant exclusive privileges to any corporntion
. or class of corporations, which may ha\'e beel;
i formed bel'orethis provision is agreed to, if it
should be adopted by this Com'ention.
iiII'. CLARKE, of .Johnson.
I fought this
matter ou Saturday, when it was up then, and I

I

',:here rights of, Corp?r:ltious arc best pruteeted, Ishould be very glad to aeeommodat~ the ,gent1~'I,he. State of J\ltSSOUl'ltormer!y :Ldopted:L eour~e Ulan fr?I~1 SC?~t, PI:'. Ells) by !?omg fo.r tins
similar to that now proposed here by tillS proposltton,
It It duI not cont3111 a prll1eiple
amendment.
They taxed railroads to au enol" which seems to be abhonent
to every man's
mons extent and laid heavy burdens upon them, sense of natural justice.
Kow, if I wne to get
and the conse4.uence was, th:Lt their Intcmal Im. up here and make :Lproposition here by which
provements were suspended, until the Legi,byon or T, ~r the gentleman
from Scott (MI'.
ture seeing the necessity for pursuing a different Ells) should have .the right to make cont.racts
polie~', amended tbeir laws upon this subject by aud receive benefits under them, aud theu nuroadopting a more liberal policy than before.
I g'lte those contracts without havillg 'my eomam informed, I1nd I have the very uest informapensation or damages to the party who may be
tion for my belief, that every 1'011lrol1dprojeet~d
injured by that abrogation,
every man in this
in this State must stop where it is, unless the house would \'!l.ise his hands in horror, and
companies. are able to negotiate loans for money would say that I nm destitute
of tho,e natural
f,'om abroad; and the capitalists
to whom we principles and the natural
instincts
of honestv
must look for the means to e~ITY on OUI' Inter- whieb arc belicved to pel'\'ade the principles
~f
n111Improvements
are watohing the adion of ever" honest man.
It seems to me the proposi- ,
this hody and the General Assembly,
to see lion of the gentleman from :::;cott is exactly the
whether it wonld be safe to make an inyestment
same in prineipie.
His ])\'opo,ition io, Ih,';t the
of their funds here.
State may make contracts through the agents of
the people hcre, the General Assembly,
Ilnd afAnother
proposition
has been submittcd
here, to ~ulJmit tbis question to a yote of the tel' those contracts havc been made, and the
people. It has been cbarged that it is anti- parties have acted ill good faith under those
Democratic to object to any such cnllrse,
,\s I contracts, the State then sbal! haye the right to
said before, I am \lot here as.a p,u'ty man, \lei- repcal and nullify those eontmets.
If I undel'tber ~o I w!sh to draw party Jines, upon any st'lIld ~!s proposition, tbat is t!IC amount and e~'qnestlon whICh may come before tIus Cony en- feet ot It, and I do say as I o'lld before, thnt It
tion, I believe it to be my duty '0 f;\r as my! is at ~\'ar with the common honesty of every
his sellse of right and justice.
vote may go, to lay do\\'n such a fundamental Iman-with
Iltw as tbe wants and lIecessities of the people
1'011",I hal'c no fear of the people; 1101' have
require.
I have no objection so far as the prin- I any fcar of their representatives
in the Legisciple is concerned,
of submitting
any 'lmelHI- ture.
mendment or proposition
to the people of this
Thcre seems to me to be here a spirit manifesState.
I do not questi,on their i'lteJligel\"e, i\l- ted to guard the people again't-what
or whom
tegrity or honesty, but I do not believe that -of gunrding
the people against themselves;
tbe people of the Strtte have any desire to be- for the Legislatme is but tbe people in a repcome legislators in thnt capacity.
I hope that resentatil'e
nnd col!<'etiye eapaeitJ'; they are
the amendment proposed by the gentleman from but the agents of the people, aUthorized to act
Scott (Mr. Ells) wiII not be adopted.
I 1I"0uid for them.
If the people are discreet in their
vote fi1r Ilny propoliition to (:~rr'y out the .arne selection
of' thl'lr o~ents. the pre~uwptiol\
is

I

I

I
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that the State, or the great mass of the peo- try.
pIe are not going to be wronged by the creation.
of corporations. If this amendmcnt goes into
the Con~titution, and that Constitution is to be
approved, tben we should have in anticipation
of its adoption and approval there will be
scores and scores of irresponsible corporations passed, through the Legistature, or
formed under the present corporation law. Ev-.
ery nl1l1lwho has :1project in ,-ie,,-, will seck ~o
take advantage of the present law and CoustJ-.
tution so as to obvitlte anll avoid the oper:ttion!
of the new Constitution, and thns thc very thing
that we 11redesirous to avoid, th.e creation of
unnecessnry
and irresponsible,
and irrepealnble
corporation~,
would be naturally
the result of
this amendment.
Xow, I do not want to put the State in a positio~ to do wrong, or to permit her ageuts to
do wrong, nor do I want to gi\'e eorpol':ltions
for any purpose, ,vhether for banking, internal
improyement,
or any other purpose, in 'l po,ition

I

I

But it is proveruial that eastern, 01'English
ca"pitalists if yon will, are tearful of thc stability of western legislation. Put this clause into
your Constitution, and that which the~' fear will
become dread reality, and it will be proclaimed
from one end of tbe Union to the other that the
people of Iowa are so dead to natural justice
that in their fundamental law, they claim the
right to break contracts when they please, and

whcnYOI~r.
age~ts go East to borrow I~o~ey,

that pronslon wIll be thrust at them, until d1l'Y
will blush with shame, and be glad to le:H'c the

prccincts
of the commercial
emporium of t.he
countr~-.
I uo think this pro\'isiun will ue dlsnstrons to cnry public interest in this State.
.\.s to Ohio, she is a rich State, and has .capital of her own, in her own borders.
~etlhcr
New York nor Ohio are, howe\'Cr, pattel'l1s for
us to follow upon this question.
We do not ocCllp~: the same positiun that they do, but in the
Ipo:,ition of a new State, and we should frame
sitch a constitution,
and fnndamental
1:1w, us
.

1

to do wrong in order te:.give:1II adY:lntag. Therc Iwill lll'aw to us the capital, and wealth, and
is no qualiacation
here for this proYision.
It interest, und intelligence of the country.
It is
will reach eyery corpomtion
created
under nl possible that this proyision, if adopted, would
generall,n\',
it m(ltter~ not for what purpose.lnot
he ahused.
I admit that th!\! is possible.
Fur instance, the people of a religious
society, But there is a charge that it will be abu!:'ed,
go to work and organize themselves into a cor-I there is danger of it. And eycry man upon thi"
poration, for the purpose of securing
the right fioor knows how apprehensiye capitalists are of

to hold property.
They proceed to build a these dangers.
church. and to procure other p,'operty connected
Bnt. perhaps, many words need not be wasted
with it. But under this provision they mn~' in up"" ..o:smatter here. If the Convention shnll
un hour, wi:hout u moments notice, without a Iadopt the report of the Committee on the Le!!trial or:l complaiut against thelll, huyc their I islatiye Department, "e will not IHwe any nerights taken from them, awl so of all corpora- cessity for this prot'ision, to meet the lliflieulty
tions of whateyer charaeter they mny be. This that gentleman seems to fear. I trust this will
is a dnngerous power to place in the hands of not he adopted. And I wonl,l thro,v ont another
the Legislature, or the people themselt'es, :lnd a suggestion, and thnt is, thnt if this provision is
power, it seems to me, the people will no:, and placed in the Constitution, there wilt he danger
do not ask. Xo\\'. if this pro,-ision is adopted, I that it will defeat it before the people. Ever~'
and the idea I have sugge'ted is carried out, and Isection of the 8tate is interested in tlll) railroad
parties seck to ineol'por,lte them~eh'es under the projects spoken of here. .\nd enry man who
present la\\', \\'e would ha\'e a rinllry and conc expects these roads to bring a market to his
fusion in these corpol':ltions which tlIay be dis- own door, will yote against this Constitution,
astrous to velT lUany of them.
with this prodsion, for everyone wOllld realize,
I no. ice another tbing, and that is, that gen- that as soon as it becomes a fundamental law in
tlemen flllley because a pro\'i"ion of this kiud this State, no more corporations for internal
is inserted in the Constitution of Xew York, and I improVEment will be made, or enacted here.
of Ohio, it must necessarily
be inserted here. IAnd if we desire that the money we haye already
Xo\\', I must be excused for saying that I regr.rd speut shall be in yain, then ndopt this provido",
<,the Constitution of Xew York as one of the poor- and I undertake to say such It ho\\'1 will hl'
cst in this Union. It is a conglomeration of raised about the ear& of members, when they go
everything, and the last one that we should take home, they will be glad to flee from the public
as a model for ours. But look at it in another indignation.
point of view. The people of New York maJ'
~Ir. HARRIS. Knowing the position of the
insert a provision of this kind in their Constitu- gentleman from Johnson, plr. Clarke,] and retiou, when it would be improper for us to do collecting the intimations he has thrown out
~O. The State of New York abounds in capital here before, I did not seek the floor because I
and wealth, which perhaps control public opin- snpposed I would bring a new argument against
ion and tho country, and they cau oppose and this proposition. But the gentleman will bear
frown down eyery attempt to violate vested with me,if I say that eyery argulllent he has uoed
rights. Bnt we are not in that position, We here against this nroposition, has fnlly cou\"inced
arc a new people; we are aJ100r people, a poor me that it is the more necessary that it should
State, and \\'e look to other States, to people out be adopted.
of our o\\'n State for capital, with which to make
1 rise to attempt to discuss this question with
our internal improvements, to create our banks, a greut deal of reluctance, for the simple reason
and, c::trr>'on almost el'ery department of indus- thnt I see mnn~' gentlemen in this hull. who!:'e
I

·
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wisdom and experience I should, perhaps, take themselves,
by attempting
to fix these rights
as l:lmps to my feet, attempting
to fix our unalterably, thau there is to have it understood
constitlltioll,
and uur fltndament,ll
law, are ar- in the bill, and in the bond, at the time; that
rayed upon the other side. But "..hen I feel when these immunities
are violated, when the
eondnced that I reflect, at least, the sentiments
so"ereign
rights of the people arc trampled
of those I came here to represent,
and that I upon by these corporations,
by these privileged
shall, at least, ha"l'e the approbation
of my own e:aoses, then the people, through the l' repreconscience in what I shall do here, I cannot be sentMives. shall have the right to cancel the
deterred from taking the position I believe to be bond, and take back those precious privileg-es
right, and which I belie\'e will ultimately
en- !thuB tr,'mpled upon.
hance the best interests of the community.
'rhe first argument,
and that made hy the
:t\ow I do regret a little that the chairman of gentleman from Delaware [~Ir. Peters] is that
the committee [Mr. Blls, of Scott,]
should' we arc in great need of internal improvements,
indulge in a fling at the p'lrty to which I belong. ! that we ought to have thuse internal
improveHe says it h,\s lost its glory.
Xo\\' as I claim to ! meuts in this State, and his argument is only
be ready to take the position of a forlorn hope, reiterated and amplified by the gentleman from
a rear gWlId of that party, I must say thf,t, in IJohnson plr. Clarke], who S"J'S that capital
my.opinion, it has not lost its glory.
And I be- , \\'illnot come here, I1nd we will get no internal
lieve that the principles
maintained
by that. improvements,
no railroads or other works, if
party are as true nm,' as those
professed by we permit a provision
of this kind to go into
them in times past, when they were as hard lour' Constitution.
Now 1 ha\'e yet to learn
pressed as they are no\\'.
I do not hold that that capital will not go where it can obtain the
I1ny present success or expediency is an apology. best intercst, and m,j' experience tells me that
for 11 departure from well defined, aud well set- Ithe capitalist of the east, the m'll1 of weilith in
tIed principles of action, by which a pllrty lUll)' I the east, that tbe gentleman seems to think have

I

I

I

claim to be governed, especially if they do not
find a reason for so doing in its having become
inpraetieable,
and improper to be put into operation.
What are the reasons assigned here why we
sl~ould not engraft this provision hero, and gi\'e
the people the right to control the immunities
their agents, the legislature,
may grant.
'Ye
hold the doctrine tha t the people are sonreign,
that they arc absolute sovereigns here, and that:
there is not, and ought not to be any appeal.
from the will of the people, when fairly, and
honestly, I1nd properly expressed.
I am in the
habit of going farther, perhaps, than some may
he willing to do in this matter, and holdingnot the doctrine that. Kings can do no wrongbut that tbe people cannot, and will not do any
injustice to those who may trust them.
I belip-ve there is a sense of honesty, and a sense of
justice, pervading the great mind and heart of
the American
people, which will preYent and
forbid them from doing an act of injustice to
those who may trnst them.
I believe that hon-

estyand justice constitute the very life blood,
the main principle

of our institutions.

And if

they are capable, and if they are just and honest,
I do not see any necessity of such warnings as
hl1ve gone forth here, that this is an unjust
power to be entrusted to the people.
The main argnment
made here is, that capital is jealous, tbat the money mongers of the
country are afraid to entrust their capital to the
caprice and nncert:\intJ,
and injustice
of the
people, amI that they \\'ill not dole out their
precious gifts to the people, unless they can
have their bond, with security, that any pri"ilege, and any immunity tlmt the people m,ty
have extended to them, shall remain like tbe
laws of the Medes and Persians, unchangable;

and unalterable.

Kow my little experience has

led me to conclude that there is more danger to
the people themselves, and to the capitalists

Igations,
such a sacred notion of the fulfillment of obliwill lea\'e their markets
there where

they can get bnt six or seven pcr cent. and will
come here and higgle for thirty or forty per
cent., and that, too, in the f:\ce of the la\\'.Gentlemen
know that to be true-they
know
that is. the history of the matter: they know
that the rllpaeious maw of tbe.money lender is
hot satisfied with anj'thing
he can obtain,
whether
it comes within the purview of tbe
law or not. I would ask J'ou if the experience
of some of the new State~, of those which
were once in our position, is not such in consequence of having granted
those privileges
which gentlemen have spoken of, has not been
such as to prove that they would now be bettel' occupying the position
that Iowa does today, without 11 railroad completed within her
borders, than to be as they now are in eonsequenee
of' those immunities
aud privileges
which they have extended to c"pitalists.
I would call the attention of the gentleman
from Johnson to the State of' Ohio. 'l'bere was
Ia magnificent system of internal improvement
projected there, in the way of digging canals,
and all these privileges, and vested rigbts wcre
. then ginn under a constitution like that the
gentleman seeks to pass here.
And the gentleI man knows the mountain of debl, and the waste
I of' public money, and the abuse of the cOlolfidence
of the people, which have resulted
from tbat
I policy, and millions of debt and interest
havc
accumulated
upon the people of that State in
consequence of the extension of these privileges.
The improvements
that were projected, and for
whicb debts were contracted, that Ohio has got
to pay, bave been thrown aside as useless.
The
State of Ohio is now woven over by a net work
of railroads, built by private enterprise, nnder
i the very. provision in the constitution of that
I State that is sought to be placed here nolY. That
I provision WIlS placed in the constitution
of that

I

I

.t
I
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StMe by tbe people, after a direful experience of
its necessit.y, an experience tbat the gentleman:
would force upon the people of this Stolte. 'l'be
gentleman says tbat it is no reason for putting
this provision in our constitution, because it is
in the Constitution of New York, and the Con.
stitution of Ohio, or of any OtllCl'State. Now I
S'1Y, that the experience of the people of Ohio,
upon this qnestion, is worth)' of some considera-I
tiou at the hands of this Convention. I Yenture to say, that the sllme system prevailed in
Ohio previous to the adoption of this principle in'
her constitution, that gentlemen are 'Ittempting

[Feb,'uary

2>d.

prosperity of the State, that we are to frame
the institutions of this State in sucb a manner
as will mete out justice to every class and intercst in the State, and so frame them that we may
confidently look forward to the future wealth
and prosperity of our Commonwe'11th, rather
than to those present emolumcnts and advantages which we may seek by in,'iting irresponsible money mongers and capitalists tu come
among us.
I insist that there is no danger of the injustice of the people, bnt that there is rather a

I

I

I

grenter dllnger to be apprehended
from the
tl> fasten upon this State.
They h,we been sad. abuses that corporations
and capitalists
may
died with debt, with bank corporations,
ahd makc, and from tbeir being able to control the
corporatious
in every shape, all over Ohio, that represent,'tivcs
of the people, nnd lead them to
the imagination
eoulll conceive.
They enuea \'.1 extend those immunities and those abnses, than
ored for some ten, fifteen, or twenty yellrs to I th:lt they will be called to account unjustly .and
obtain the privilege of haYing a convention to have injustice done them b)' the people.
There
reyioe their magna charter, and they obtained it is no sa~'in[i more trill) than this: that moncy is
only after one of the fiercest 'tIld most SeYel'C pOlVer, The gcutIcmau uuderstands
that; any
I

,

pohtical struggles th"t has e\'er taken place in
any St:ltc in this Union. 'l'h"t conven'ion was
cumposcd of the ablest men in the State, of both
political parties, and nner a session of fiye
months, where these principles underwent a
close and serntiniziug discnssion and il1\'esti~ation, the one we seek to place in the constitution
we are now framing, with a further guard upon
our p:ut of a two-thirds yote of the legislature,
was placed in that constitution. And though
they t~lt all the anxiety we feel here for railroad
pl'ojects, and the advantages to be derh'ed from
them, that constitntion was adopted by the peopie by an oyerwhelmiug vote. And permit me
to say thoLt that principle of the rights of the
people to rc\'ise these corporations, nnd when the
neccssity arose, to wipe them and their nbuses
Ollt of existence was one of the main urinciples
that called thnt Convention together, and it was
the principles !lpOn which the opponents to the
con\'entiou aUll to the constitntiou, when made,
went before the people, und it was upon the
adoption of thM principle thnt the people of
Ohio voted and ratilied that constitntion by all
o\'erwhelmiug yote.
But the

gentleman

from

Johnson

[~Jr,

'Cl>uke]

man in tllis community underst'llids that, and
they know the tremendous le\'er that eyery man
01'wealth, and that eyery monied institution is
able to use on the community. And the history
of the country does not aft'ord an instance
where great injustice has ever been done by the
people, where they h,we claimed the l'ight to
overlook :lud reyiew these thiugs; tlmt these
immunitil's are not interfered with unless they
ha"e been abused; and after being abu~ed, I hold
that it would be right to interfere with them.
It was properly remar~ed by the ~entlemnn
from Jefferson plr, Wilson] the other day, that
when an indh'itlual by his own bad coudnct
f.a'feits his liberty, or his life, we claim the right
for the protection of the community to take it
from him.
Xow, I ho1(\that the provision the gentleman
seeks to put in or ret:lin hCl'e,hns only the tendency to continue the life of these corporations
after they haye by their bad conduct, by their
malfensance, forfeited their right to the protection of the community. The gentleman from
Wappello (:.Ir. Gillaspy) referred the other day
to the action of the pl'esent Legislnt.ure in the

I

.

Irepeal

of a certain

law,

in terminating:\

certain

says that if it is pnt in here it will defeat this contmct. He cited that as an act of gre:lt injusconstitution;
that eyery voter who desires a tice that hnd been dolIe to one of the great inrailroad brought to his door will vote against, terests of the State.
NolV I do not intend here to review the action
the constitution, on flccount of this pro\'ision'

I

Why, sir, that is one of the very reason;

that we

l

of the Des Moines Rivel

j

Impro\'ement.

or the

should pilI. it in here. 'fhere is a wild excite- course pursued by the oflicers connected witll
ment, a mania in the community at this time for that improvement. Bnt I will say here that I
getting rich j nn idea that every man is to become believe that so far as the public officers in that
wealth)' in consequence of some railroad project, matter are concerned, they are honest and capasome tlmcy scheme by which he is to have the! ble of disch,wging the duties entrusted to them.
privilege of using the money of somebody else: I make no charges in that respect to them. !Jut
and it is for that very reason that we should in. permit me to S'lYin reply to the objection malie
sist upon this provision in the constitution, that to this provision, in consequence of the net ion
we may be able to lop off some of the branches of the Legislature iu repealing those privileges,
of this wild tree of excitement, I am as much and immunities, that I was one of tbe members
in fitvor of l'tIilroads as nny one can be. I think of the Legislature upon this floor four years
we in our part of the State stand as much in ago, recommending, democrat as I was, the apneed of them as any other portion of tbe Stolte. pointment as one of the commissioners to conBut Iunderstdnd that we are not only acting I tr:lct in regard to this matter of the prasent
here for the present, but also tor the futnre I chief magistrate of this State, whig as he was,
I

"1
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and I am not preplued to say that if those who this floor, and I apprehend that is the case with
entered into that contract had lived up to the most gentlemen here. I think if they had not
contract made by that commissioner and his prefelTed an intention to carry out, so far as
associates, everything would now be right.
practlc:\ble, the principles and sentiments of the
I pltSS no opinion, whatever, in regard to parties with which they were associated, they
these things. But permit me to say one thing wouM not have been sent here to represent any
here and in saying it I arraign no individual, I~ portion of the people of this State. Then unman: no party whatever. But, I will say that derstanding, as I think I do, the sentiments of
the history of this work shows the common lot those who sent me here, I feel myself called upof an great public improvements that are Sll- on to reflect, as well as I am able in my feeble
perintended by the Stllte, and that is, that while manner, that sentiment, and give it an expresmost of the grant to the Des Moines River Im- sion in the action of this body. I see men here
provement has been frittered awa~r, in one whom I am proud to acknowledge and honor as
shape or another, the officers with the very lib- leaders in my own party. Yet I feel satisfied
eral salaries given them hl\\'e been able to rear that they are talking what would have been eontheir palaces that towel' Illmost to the clouds, sidered as rank heresy to the principles of the
while the improvement remains .very much the party, in the State of Ohio, "when I was there
same.as it was eight J'ears ago when I first Cfime ten years ago, and I feel called upon to make
to the State. This is the impression that has Ithese remarks, and to come to the conclusion I
fixed itself deep and strong, and with an iron hlwe to separate from them upon this question.
grasp npon tbe minds of the people, of almost
I hope this amendment will be adopted, for I
the entire southun portion of this State, and believe it is one of the most important proviscan we wonder then that there is an enjoining ions that can be placed into this Constitution. If
sentiment coming up here from the other por- you will permit the expression, I will say that
tion of the State? We cfinnot, and it is but there are not, perhaps, more than two or three
just and reasonable to expect that it should; and propositions that cOllie iuto this bill of rights,
yet I used what little influence I possessed with that may be regarded as practical propositions.
the members of the Legislature, from the portion Most '\ll of them are more anxious, which we all
of the country from which I came, and I believe acknowledge and approve, and which no man
I had some influence with them, to continue would attempt to remove, or would be willing to
this work, to take no steps that might lead to leave the people to do so. But here are one or
the work being discontinued. I said, let it pro- two which become active, practical princigress, let the lands, so far as they can do so, be pIes, with a life giving energy, and force in
devotcd to the building of that improvcment.
them, which it is highly importomt should be so
Hut, I do not care how much gentlemen talk considered and acted upon by this Convention,
upon this floor about this great wrong done by as to become of practical benefit to the people,
the Legislature in this matter. I do not care and the State. Now the proposition in this sechow much they may complain of the injustice tion is a practical one which admits of legislathat has been done to the Des Moines Hiver Im- tive action. But gentlemen tell us that in reprovement. That will not do away tbe impres- gard to some of these principles, the courts have
sion that is fixed and unalterable in the minds already acted, and conc~rning which, the courts
of the people, that the money has not been ju- have already given constructions, and have therediciously used upon that matter. It is a fixed fore done away with the neee.sity of furt ,er
fact. It has entered into the history of the action upon these questions here. Why then
country, and it will never be erased from it. I should we meddle with these mattcrs here now?
say this in reply to the :trgu!J~ent used by my For the simple rcason that we are uot here to
friend from Wappello, (Mr. Gillaspy) that the codify the decisions of the courts; we are not
action of the Legislature'upon this matter was here to place in the magna charta of this State
,~sufficient reason wQYwe should not extend to the ipse dixit of any judge upon the bench. But
the people, through their representatives, the we are here for a peaceable and amicable revoprivilege of passing in review the action of lution, by which we seek to change somewhat,
these mammoth monied institntions.
the institutions of our State, and we are not
I say then, that the' reasons that have been ealled upon to go back into the cobweb, and
urged here, only afford additional and still worm eaten systems that have prevailed heretostronger reasons to my mind why this amend- fore, but to embrace in the Constitution which
ment should prevail. Notwithstanding the fling we shall present to the people for their approbafrom the chairm(\n of the committee, in regard tion, such principles as we believe necessarJ' to
to the democratic party, I hold it to be the es- protect them in their right. and to the future
sence, tho life-blood of that party, that the prosperity of; the State, without any regard
largest liberty compatible with free constitutionfil to the opinions of the courts or individuals
liberty in opposition to anarchy, should be ex- elsewhere.
tended to every class of the community, GenI know that gentlemen of the bench, and gentlemen have said, they do not come hero as par- tlemen who have been long in the habit of detizans. I do not come here as a partizan, that pending upon these decisions, and of making
is, simply to waste partizan words; but I ap- decisions, precedents is everything. Present to
prehend that if I had not been a partizan, I them a principle of justice, fraught with the
would uever have been honored with a ~eat upon gren.test consequences, to the community, they
20
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will resart to their books and consult their old
musty records, to see if they have there a precedent. Present to them a principle or a question
fraught with the g-reatest consequenccs to the
well-being of the community, and they run to
their lihmry to seek for a precedent; if they find
one, they say the principle is all right, but if
there is not one there the principle must be
wrong. But are we here to hesitate and doubt
and tremble, simply because we have not the
1p8idixit from the bench in favor of what we
want put in here? It was once said of the eel-!
ebrated Manning, in one of the revolutions of
England, when precedents and decisions of the
courts

and the former

parliaments

were

thrust
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the people have placed as good men upon the
bench as the executive or the legislature formerIy did. Now a reform in the executive department is necessary; a reform in the legislative
department is necessary; and we think that a reform in this matter is particularly necessary.
We know that the prevalent opinion is, that
when one's rights have been extended they become vested rights, and there is no opportunity
for us to pass them in review; there is no
right, in consequence of abuses, to wipe
them out; no right to take cognizance of the
conduct of those concerned in it. Now, I came

.

I

here expecting to act in accordance with the poJitical principles which challenged the confidence

I

upon him, he said that a man in a revolution and support of the political party with which I
who depended upon precedent, was in the posi- I was connected when I was in another State, and
tion of a man in a wilderness, who should claim it seems strange to me to find men who must
that the king's highway was the best to be trav- h,tve been upon the stage at that time, and actelled, and he would therefore not stir ,t step, iug with me, taking opposite g~'ouuds now. It
but remain where he was, in the desert and wil- is a part of the education of the gentleman from
derness because he could not walk upon the Johnson (Mr. Clarke) to oppose this matterking's highway. In a revolution a man must be that docs not surprise me. But the other genhis own precedent; he must make, not follow, tlemen opposing it, I think must certainly have
precedents; and so far as precedents are eon- stretched their magnanimity a great deal more
cerned in this matter, that we are very much in than could have' been expected from warm parthe position. of the man in the wilderness-we
tizans, as I know they have been. I hope this
are not to depend upon the king's highway-we
amendm~'nt will prevail, and that it will become
are not to hunt precedents, but to look for prin- a part of this constitution.
ciples of justice o.nd right to which we may give
Mr. EDWARDS. I have but few remarks to
existence and vitality in this constitution, in 01'- present, and will endeavor to make them as
del' tbat we may best secure the best interests of brief as the nature of the case will admit. Irethe community. We are to examine and judge gret that I am called upon to differ from the
upon these matters ourselves, without any re- courteous gentleman from Scott (Mr. Ells), but
gard to the decisions that may have been made. the duty I owe to the obligation I have here, and
We have the letter of the law as a guide: it is to my obligation to the constituents whom I repthe only lamp that we have to our feet, and it resent, requires, at my hands, that I should make
should be our bulwark and protection, without some remarks upon th is question. It appears
I

I

any regard

to any

precedent

or decision

Ito

that

may have been made heretofore.
I know that there is a prejudice in the minds
of those who have lived long in the law, and
have become wiser in its precepts, against any
interpolation, against any change. Now, when
I first came upon the stage of public life, there
was an active warfare going on in the community upon what was called a law reform, for the
purpose of tearing down the old worm-eaten
system that had so long prevailed, and to get for
the people something new and fresh, that should
comport with the hearts and minds of the peopIe. Did you find those old lawyers, ,grown
gray in the jurisprudence of .tbe country, supporting this reform? No, sir; they attacked it
with all the ferocity of a tiger, preparing to
pounce upon his prey. One of the Southern
States had changed her constitution so as to enable her to elect her judges by the people. At
that time that policy was denounced as outrageous and monstrous, and that it was submittlng the rights of the people to the rabble and
the populace, who are incapable of taking any
account of judicial courts and matters which
are expected to mete out to us our rights. But
we have seen that law reform prevail and progress and now the most growling opponent of
the system has been forced to acknowledge that

l

me that

if this amendment

should

prevaiJ,

we would at once dam up and hedge in the future growing prosperity of the State. It is probable that this convention will incorporate into
this constitution a provision prohibiting the !;1tate
from becoming a stock holder in any of these
corporations; tbat it will not directly foster any
of the great public improvements of the day.
Now, it seems to me, that if tbis State shall
adopt a policy which shall disconnect her from
all banking and other associations, she should
adopt the most liberal policy that would invite
foreign capital to come into our State and perform that wbich we refnse to do oursehes in a
municipal capacity.
It is true, practically speaking, that if this
amendment prevails, it might not operate injuriously, yet it may do so. It is well known. by
every gentleman, who has ever been acquainted
with capitalists at the East, who have ever been
engaged in railroads enterprises, that these
money lenders are persons well acquainted with
our laws upon this subject. They know more
about this matter, and they understand better
the relations that these incorporated companies
sustain to the institutions of the State, than we
ourselves do. It is their husiness to inquire into these matters. If a railroad company wish
to borrow money, they go to the East for the pur

.

..I
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pose of effecting a loan by giving mortgage upon their road. I ask you, if capitalists looking
inlo the fundamental law of our State, should
see there, in plain and unmistakable language,
that it was left to the caprice of a subsequent
Legislature to repeal their vested rights, would
loan their money under such circumstances?
I regard the principle contended for by the
gentleman from 8cott [Mr. Ells] as a mere abstraction. It would place some gentlemen here,
who have urged tbe adoption of the principle
contained in that amendment, in a very contradictory position, because they will, no doubt,
vote to reverse the prohibitiou in the constitution in regard to banking within this State.They come in here, open the doors, ond invite
your Legislature to create banking corporations
in the State. ,!'he position of the gentleman,
and those who think. with him, when they all
agree that the State shal! not engage, to anyextent, in the prosecution of works of internal improvements, yet at the same time are anxious to
have private enterprise and capital come among
us to assist us iu carrying on such works, appear t<Jmy mind to .be the same as that related
by the eccentric Lorenzo Dow in regard to the
Calvinists, who invited all men to partake of
the immunities and privileges of the Gospel, yet
at the same time cut them off from their enjoyment by the irrevocable decrees of Deity.
"You willandyouwont,
You shall and YOl1.shan't;
You'll be damn'dif you do,

Andyou'llb. damn'dit youdon't."
The gentleman uses another argument to sustain his position, and that is, in regard to the
system of log-rolling, that is frequently practiced
ill Legislative Halls. The argument that he has
made to sustain his position, I think we can use
to sustain our side of the question. Let us see
what the practical operation of this matter
would be. Suppose there were three railroads
running across the State of Iowa from east to
west. Now, sir, two of these railroads, through
jealousy or rivalry of the third, could, under a
system of log-rolling, concentrate their force
and unite their interests together against the
weaker, and thus they might repeal the charter
or act under which that company was incorporated. The gentlemen have made use of the
argument, in order to carry their point, that if
we did not incorporate into the constitution some
provision of this kind, we would placc ourselves
in the power of the mon.ey lenders. They are
endeavoring to raise a war between the people
and the corporations. As I stated a while ago,
the State has no direct interest as a stock-holder
in these works of internal improvement. The
people who are the source of fundamental law,
and who givc us our seats here are the owners
and stock-holders. Why are gentlemen trying
then to raise an issue between the people and
the corporations? I do not view this matter of
building railroads in the same light that other
gentlemen do. I think it will be a very dimcult
matter' to prosecute our internal improvements
to a successful completion without they receive
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direct assistance from the State, and I take it
for granted that every gentleman here will concede that these works will redound to the prosperity of the State, and the interests Qfthe people at large. It is wel! known that there are
two or three railroads already commenced in
this state, that are already gasping for breath.
The companies engaged in building them have
been unable to raise the means abroad to prosecute these works, and hence they hQ,vebeen constrained to call upon the people of the counties,
and individuals through the section of country
where the roads are proposed to be located, but
even with the funds raised in this way, they are
unable to raise sufficient means to prosecute
these works. I assure gentlemen-and I have
had some experience upon this sutject-that you
cannot raise money for the purpose of prosecuting these works, until capitalists know tha.t the
people themselves require them. They have no
data by which they can es.tablish that fact, until
the people themselves shall raise the means within themselves to build these railroads to such a
distance that the;" will become paying roads, and
until the people have expended such an amount,
that they will feel a direct interest in regard to
the prosecution of these ~oads to a successful
completion. You can then obtain money from
eastern capitalists by mortgaging the roads.
The people, therefore, have a direct interest in
regard to this matter, and the gentleman from
Scott, [Mr. Ells,] and those who act with him
are not making war against the grent money
lenders, from whom he apprehends so much danger, but against the interests of the people themselves. The adoption of the amendment he has
offered will, in my epinion, blight the prospects
and prosperity of this State for many years to
come. I cannot see that any good could result
from its adoption, but on the contrary, much
harm may result from its enactment.
Mr. PRICE. I am opposed to going into a
discussion upon thi, Bill of Rights, such as has
been carried on in Committee oftheWhole, and
is now extended iuto this Convention. I think
that we have embarked upon a sea of words,
shoreless and fathomless; and it is high time
we should come to anchor here. I would not
latlDch my frail bark upon this ocean, if it were
not that in this discussion upon the Bill of
Rights, sentiments have been uttered and which
have gone upon the record, from which at home
and in the priyate circle of my constituents, I
should be obliged to dissent. I have entirely
different opinions and different conceptions of
the Bill of ~ights and of corporations, from what
has been here suggested by gentlemen in the
discussion of this question ? Wh~t is a Bill of
Rights? It is not a hill of particulars, but it is
a bill embracing general principles of human
freedom, founded upon, and having their origin
in concessions wrung from King John at Runnymede, embodied and preserved in the great charter of one of the most powerful nations upon
earth, and inherited by us as their descendants.
Now looking upon it in that light, I cannot
see why the subject ofIncorporations is tlragged
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in here. It does not belong to this part of the
constitution, and it has already been referred to
the appropriate Committee, because we have a
Committee.on Corporations. My ideas of co1'porations are certainly very different from those
of other gentlemen here. LeaYing out those
natural divisions which jurists have made, and
speaking of those corporatians alone, other than
those created for banking purposes, anu what
are they? They are mere assoch1tions of individuals, in order that we may secure the advantages and benefits which belong to associated
strength, and to secure objects beyond the compass and power of individual effort.
Now I do not look upon corporations as mere
monsters created for the purpose of tortures
and fetters, in order that we may see how much
they may endure, and yet be able to live and
mOI'c.. This is not my idea of co1'porations.I look upon them as things of benefit, because
re'1lJy they have been of grcat bcncfit. They
never invent or discover anything-, but without
their aid no great projcct in this or any other
age, has ever been successfully accomplished.What have they already done, and what are
they now doing in this country?
They h:1ye levelled your mountains, bridged
your rivers, annihilated time and space, they
have divl'd deep into the bowels of tbe earth
and draglted forth its hidden treasures in order
tbat they may lay them shining at tbe feet of
those who live and m<>veupon its surface. It is
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glory of the Democracy had departed. Permit
me here to say in reply, that the Democracy,
like a certain plant, the more it is trampled upon the more successfully it flourishes.
As I rcmarked before, I am not disposed to
go into a lengthy discnssion upon this que~tion
of corporations here. I do hope,that the amendment proposed by the gentleman from Scott
[Mr. Ells] will be rejected, and that this whole
matter will be permitted to remain with the
Committee on Incorporations, to which it has
b~en referred.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. 'l'he position I oecupied in regard to this an'endment in Committee of the Whole, is well known to the members
of this Convention. I thought something of th!)
kind was necessary, but I was opposed to the
amendment as it was first reportcd by the committee, because it gal'e unlimited power to repeal and alter general laws, creltting co1'pomtion~,
and granting chartered privileges. 1Iy opiuion
is still the same. I am somewhat doubtful in
rcgard to the great necessity, in this State, of
incorpora.ting this clause into our constitution.
I confess, after listening to gentlemen here, and
especially to the gentleman from Appanoose,
[Mr. Harris,] that my doubts lliwe increased.
it is very difficult fO'r me to imo.gine It case,
wbere it may be necessary for the pnblic good,
that the Leltislature should exercise their power.
Witb"-II the guards, which, I believl', this constitntion will throw around incorporations, and
such
tbings
as
these
that
gentlemen
desire
to
around the legislature, in the matter of granting"
fetter and control. Why, I would legisl:1te in special privileges, I think it will be very dimcult
regard to them so as to make them potent for for any gentleman to point out to us the time

goodand imporentfor evil.

I

I

I

.

when it IviJ]be necessary to have reconrse to

But gentlemen arc eontinul\lIy :lppe:lling to snch :1 provision, if placed in the constitUtion.
our t'e:1rsof the danger to be apprehended from If I could conceive, that in the fnture, the time
corrupt eorporationf.
Wh)', they are things Imigbt come, when anyone of tllO corporations,
which have existed from time immemorial; from exiQting in our State, would become a great
a period of time so long that the memory of evil, a g-reat cancer npon the body politic, then
man runneth not to the contrary, and in all tbat I should be in favor of pJaeing snch a provision
time they have subverted no people, they have as this in the constitntion. I will never fb,yor
ruined and destroyed no single government in the idea of any man, or set of men, acquiring
which they have flourished, but all throug-h "vested rights," which may be thrown into the
they have scattered blessings far and wide in face of' courts and legislators, where the exel'every land.
cise of these vested rights may worK a great
I desire not to go into a discnssion upon this evil in the com-nunity. I know that one great
subject of corporations, but sentiments were reason for the incorporation of this principle ill
uttered by the gentleman from Scott plr. Ells) the New York Constitution was the evil Ih:\!
which I cannot approve, and from which I de- grew out of the acquisition nnd <1"ercise of
sire to dissent here. The gentleman iJronght "vested rights," as where, for instance, n corpof1n enthnsiasm to the subject, and if I mny be ration had acquired a vested right, by virtne of
pnrdoned the expression, a fanaticism, which I a charter, to build a bridge across a river. 'fhis
did not expect he would bring to a subiect of was the case, I think, at Oswego, which grew to
this character. I did hope he would discord all be a large city upon each side of the river, after
enthusiasm, all fanaticism, and every other ism, the granting of a charter, and building of a
when talking of this plain subject of the Bill of bridge. And so also in the case of the bridgc
Rights; and that to the discussion of this across the river which separates Allegany City
question he wonld bring a calmness and dignity ami Pittsburg, and which, intended only to
of thought, commensurate with the subject benefit, rcsulted greatly to the detriment of the
itself; that he would manifest a desire to obey people at large. If gentlemen can imagine any
thG laws of the country, rather thau to trample case in the future. where such an evil could posupon them; that he would lay aside all political sibly exist, and coul,1 not be reached by repeal
considerations as far as this question was con- of the laws creating it, or by the action of the
cerned, and that he would not rise up in the courts, then I am in f,wor of the amendment.
discussion of this report and tell us that the
The gentl~man from Johnson r'I,' r'''l'kr.l i<
I
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very much mistaken in regard to the effect of that I am, by no means, an enemy to incorporathis provision, if it were incorporated into our tions, bUt, on the contrary, I hp.ve the most
constitution. I cannot look upon it as freighted kindly feelings towards them. I desire to see
with all the evil with which t.he imagination of the internal improvements of this State carried
the gentleman has endowed it. I find in look- on to successful completion. I 8m also favoraing over the constitntion of the different St:J.tes ble to the establishment of the banking system
of this Union, the same principle incorporated here, but while I am friendly to incorporations,
in some ten or twelve of them. Some of them I do not wish to be more friendly to them tban I
give a great deal more power to the legislature am to tbe private citizens of the State, and I do
in terms, than is attempted to be given by this not wish to confer upon them a right of which
report nnder eonsideration. In Missouri, they they cannot be deprived by the same power.
are required, in every act, to incorporate the
It has been well remarked, that a private
right of repeal, alteration. or amendment. If citizen may forfeit his life. If so, can gentlegentlemen will look into the acts of our own men give me any good reason, why a corporn.State, he will find that the same clause is incor- tion should not forfeit its life, if it transcends
poratcd, although we have nothing of the kind the law, and if it becomes oppressive. Here
in our constitution. I think gentlemen have gentlemen may meet me, when I use tbe term
nothing: to fear from an incorporation of this oppressive, in regard to corporn.tions, and say,
chmse into the constitution, if ,vc would adopt that I am endeavoring to excite a feeling of
some provision guarding ag'1inst hasty legisla- antipathy against them. But tbis is not the
tion. I expressed myself, the other day, as case. I apprehend that if many gentlemen who
being wiJling to favor this amendment, if we appear to be. the special champions of vest('d
would provide for a soher-second thought of the rights in corporations, would take a little more
people, to say whether the bw creating incorpo- pains not to excitc the people against them,
ration, should be altered, amended, or repes led. there would be no danger of Legislative bodies
The chairman of the committee on the bill of interfering with their rights.
rights [Mr. Ells,] suggests another amendment,
It has been represented by the gentleman
that it shall require a two-thirds vote of the from Des ~[oi!les (iIII'.Hall) that parties injured
Senate and House to pass a law repealing-, by corporations have a remedy in the writ of
altering, or amending, all laws under which quo warranto. I lay down this proposition that
corporations organize or are crented. 'rhis, T that remedy is totally inadequate to reach the
think, would be satisf'actory to me, and, with evil, where,er the evil exists. I can bring a
such a check, I am not afraid of the passage of practical illustration of that doctrine in the case
such a law. I do not believe it is possible that of the Railroad monopoly in the State of New
It case could arise, in all future time. in which a Jersey. Tyrannical in the exercise of the powtwo-third vote of the House, and two-thirds of er with which it is clothed, it has become an
the Senatc, would concur in passing a htw rc- instrnment of oppression, from which the peopealing any act incorporating any institution of ple would ):)eglad to find relief; but they cannot,
the Statc, or repealing any general law under and what is the reason? It has a life that the
which corporations' might be organized, unless Legislative power of the State cannot take
the same ought to be repealed, and their repeal away, and, although you may sue out your writ
would be demanded for the great public good.
of quo 1Mrranto against that corporation and
There are other cases, which might arise, but bring it before the courts, whnt courRehils it to
which the law can guard against. If corpora- take? Merely to hold up its charter and say to
tors, or stock holders, transcend their power, or them, that it has not transcended a Ringle prodo not comply with the requisites of the law, vision of that charter. However oppresive it
under which they were created and regulated, may be, howenr it may have interfer~d with
why then thc courts can dispose of them. Every the State government, howe\'er much it may
indi vidual has the right to inquire into thc :wts control the citizens of the State, no matter how
of :\ corporation, and if he detects any thing great the tyranny it imposes upon them, all it
wrongful, the courts are open to him for rcdress. has to do is to hold up its charter and say, "we
It strikes me, whether this provision be ndopted have complied with the letter of our eh:wtel'
here or not, it can make very little difference. and your writ must be dismissed at the expense
If it be iucorporated, it will do no harm, and it of the relator. The remedy by quo warranto for
may do some good. I, therefore, should incline snch cases as this is inadeq uate. We must have
to favor the adm:ssion of this clBuse into the something else, and we must ha,-e a power,
constitution, believing that it can do no injury, which will reach a corporation, although it may
and, perhaps, if we do not mnke such a.provision, be following the strict letter of tbe act by
those who may ",omeafter us, mn.y wish, at some which it was created, and yet uuder which it befuture time, that there had been a constitutional comes oppressive. 'Whenever that time comes,
provision for remedying an cvil, which, other- thnt a corporation becomes oppressi,e to the
wisc, thev cannot reach.
people, it onght to be destroyed, and there is a
Mr. WiLSON. I do not desire to detain the crime for which we seek to take away its life,
convention with any extended rcmarks, but I just as we seek the life of a private citizen when
think it proper, at this time, that I should make he transcends the laws of the State, by taking
som:eremarks upon this subject, in addition to the life of his fellow-man. Every citizen has
those I mnde the other day. I will stnte here, the right to life, liberty and the pursuit of hap-
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piness. Hc has a right to usc his physical porations cONtains thc same provision. I apforce, so that he does not interferc with thc prehend that any gentleman who will read the
rights of others, but when he does interfere se>enteenth section of the report reported by
with those rights so as to deprive his fellow-man the Committee on Corpo1'!Ltions,will come to a
of his life, he forfcits his own life. So should very different conclusion, as I shall attempt to
corporations stand. Whenever they interfere show, when that report comes up. There is no
with the rights of citizens, whenevcr they be- such power retained in that scction. The section
come oppressive, and as a consequence, the peo- says:
pic demand that they shall cease' to exist, let
"Subfe!;t to the prOt'i8ion8hereof, the General
them ceasc to exist. But I apprehend that there Assembly shall have power to amend or repeal
will be no danger of their being interfered with all laws for the organization or creation of corby the Legislature so long as they keep within ! pora~ions, or granting of special privileges or
bounds.
immunities, and may rQpeal the same by ,t voto
Let me notice here a remark dropped bJ- the of two-thirds of the House of Represellt:ltives,
gentlem'lnJrom Potl>lwattamie (lIlr. Price). rie and also of the Senate; and no exclusive privsaJ'S, that corporations for [1,pcriod of time so ileges, except as in this article providcd, shall
long, that the memory of man runneth not to. ever be gmnted."
the contrary, durin~ which corporations hnve
So that article provides for the incorporation
existed, th'lt they havc subverted no govern- of special corporations.. And under th'lt article
ment. That mar be all true, but let me ask as reported by the Committee on Corporations
the gentleman this question, whether moneyed when au act shall have been passed by the I egcorporMions have not existed protected and i islature, no power will exist in this State that
upheld go\'ernment, because they controlled thut . can depri,e them of their rights.
gOYernment to which they owed their \'eryexMr. CLARK, of Henry. If the gentleman
istence? I find in the history of ,tlmost every will read tlle report of ~he Committee a littJe
mition. that where corporations have existed, more carefully he will sec that it does make such
and where they ha\'e become so strong as to provision. The preceding section saJ's:
control the Legislative power of the government,
"But no general banking law, nor l:1wcreatthat they ha\'e corrupted the Judiciary, anel by ing a State Bank, nor sball amendments thereto,
by its corruption and by this control they have nor acts in repeal thereof, take eft'ect until the
iuterested themselves in prolonging the govern- same be submitted, separately, to thc people, at
ment so long only as they could control it for a genoml or special election, as provided by law,
their oIVnpurposes.
and be approved by a majority of all the voters
I claim that thl) Bill of Rights is the prop- voting for and against it."
eL' p]acc for the insertion of the clause proposMr. WILSON. I do not sce that it changes
ed by the geutleman from Scott (Mr. Ells), for the principlc one iot~. They can only submit a
it is whero the rights of the people are set forth law to the people for tbe purpose of repealing,
and defined.
re\'oking, 01'amending any chartered privileges,
The gentleman from Pottawattamie (?ok Price) which may be granted by thc Legislature, "sl!breferred to the concession of the Magna Ch:trta jcct to the provi8ion.shereo.f."
to the peoplc of England at Runnymede. How
Does not this reach the case supposed by the
was it gained? King John had arrogated to gentleman? The few words that are appended
himself po\vers that his barons were not willing to that sec'.ioncover thc whole ground for which
to grant him, and for the purpose of holding I have contended.
him in check, they rose against him and they
Now, allow me to say a word in regard to the
incorporated in the charter which they wrung cry that has been raised here, that if we adopt
from him, the powers which they intended to this provision, we shall have no incorporations
retain in their own hands. The object of a Bill for internal improvements.
of Rights is to sct forth and define powers which
Ohio has such a provision in her constitutiun,
the people seek to retain within themselves, and and who does nOI.know that since it was ndoptthey shouhl always be contained in that instl'u- cd, that thousands of miles of railroad h:,,'e
ment. If it be propel' for us to say. that the been constructed where, before that time, bUIlLegislature shall have the power to interfere dreds of miles ool~'were constructed. Bnt genwith, revoke, amend 01' repeal those acts of in- demen say Ohio is a wealthy State. Wbere did
corporation, or those speeial privileges whicb that State get her ca.pital? She got it from the
maJ' be gl'anted, is it not a power retained to the European capitalists, who have sent their capipeople? If so, does it not properly belong to tal there for building railroad~, and who did not
the Bill of Rights? When the people say. that allow this pro,ision to interfere or stand in their
they will retain in their hands 11 po\\'er which way, although it is a much more stringent promay pre\'ent rights from becoming vested in in- vision than the one which the Committee on Corcorporations to snch an extent, that they cannot poratious propose to adopt.
The pro\'ision in
be deprived c.f them, when they determine to the Ohio constitution reads as f01l0ws:
retain in their hands that right. I sa;}'is it not
" A1Ipolitical power is inherent in the people.
proper to go into the Bill of Rights?
Go"ernment is instituted for their equal protecAnother ar~nment has been used against the tion and beuefit, and they have the right to aladoption of this amendment, and it is this, that tCl', reform, 01'abolish the same, whenever they
the artie-Ie reported hy the Committee on Cor- may deem it, neccs~ary; and no ~pecial privileI
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ges or immunities shall ever be grauted that ture. I wish to set the gentleman from Jeffernmy not be altered, revoked or repealed by the son, [Mr. Wilson,] right in one poiut, and I do
(
General Assembly."
so liecause he has frequently taken the privilege
A simple majority vote is suffici~nt there to ai-I of setting me right, The constitution of Ohio
tel', repeal or revoke a charter, but the tlmendment provides that" no special privileges 01' immuninow offered by the gentleman from Scott(?ir.Ells)
ties shall ever be granted, that nJ:lY not be alterrequires a two-thirds vote. Weare olrel'ing here. cd. revoked or repealed liy the General Assema greater safeguard than they had in Ohio, Ilnd b]y."
I

yet that State has never experienced any inconCan the gentleman say that no solitary road,
venienee from the adoption of the clause in tel' 01' work of internal improvem~nt has been creaI

constitution
which I h'H'e read.
No
the Union has such a perfect system of
by railroad communication
as the great
Ohio, and yet the great majority of her

State in ted by 'peci,tl charter since the adoption of that
net-work, I constitution?
State of'
Mr. WILSON.
I will answer the gehtlenu\ll
rRilroads I by saying that the amendment we propose is pre-

have been built ~ince the adoption of her new cisely the same.
ecnstitution.
Mr. HALL. Tben they have a general incorIt has also been urr.:ed here, that if we Rdopt poration law tbere, which the Legislature C:lIlUOt
this provision, we will have no capital invested touch; and hence they must h,1\'c goue on unin banks. Bnt I ask yon how many banks have del' that law in Ohio. So that fact, I think, ansprung up in Ohio since the adoption of the pro- swers thc gentlem'1n from Jeff~rson, plr. Wilvision upon corporations in her constitution? son.] I oppose this amendment, because 1 <leem
From what quarter does this capital come? It it totally unneces~ary, and a wanton violation of
matters not, whether it be home or foreign cnpi- the principles which have governed us for the
tal. If an invcstment is safe for home capital, last ten J'ears. A new feeling seems to bave
it is safe for foreign capital, for foreign capital- dawned upon the subject of corporations within
ists depend a great deal upon the home invest- the last tm or fifteen ye1\rs. Under the old sJ'sments fOt'determining whether it is safe for them tem the Legislatures of the differeut States
to make an investmeut there themselyes. It grauted nets of incorpomtion to special compl\seems to me that all the theorics that gentlemen nics. Tbe idea of a general incorporation law
can admnce in support of their position cannot had never entered into the Legis]ative history,
do away with the practical results that have fol- at least to no considerable extent. While grave
lowcd tbe adoption of such a provision as this Legislative bodies doled out to citizens associain other States. I am in favor of the amend- ted together in one section of the statc, such
ment offered by the gentleman from Scott ph. privileges as they desired, they withheld them
Ells] and I believe the Bill of Rights is the pro- . from the mass of tbe peop]c. l'his kiud of legper place for its insertion. If I cannot get it islation was partial in its effects, and in many inincorporated there, then I shaIl move to strike stances was wrong and oppressiye. l\1any of
out some portion of the article on corporations the States throughout the Union were engaged
and insert it in lieu thereof.
in the prosecution of extensive internal improveMr. HALL. I <lidnot intend to say one word ments at this time, but by reason of this system
upon this subject when this discnssion first came of partial ]egislation, they wete at last driven to
up, nor will I now detain the convention but a the necessity of abandoning them. Tben it was
few minutes. I must confess that I was not be- that the peoplc of the country began to look
fore apprised of the unfortunate condition in around and see how these great improvements
which our State had been placed for the last ten could be made, from what quarter the capital
years, from failing to incorpomte in the Bill of was to come, and who the persons were that
Rights tbe provision now proposed by tbe gen- would furnish the means with which to build
tleman from Scott [~rr. Ells]. If we are to be- them; and the result was, that the policy of
lieve gentlcmen a tyrannical power may strike making these impro\'ements was turned over
a death-blow through the Bill of Rights as it from the States to associated privnte enterprise.
stauds at present, at tbe freedom of the country, In this State we have continued, and will conand there is a pit-hole at the end of every sec- tinue doubtless, to look to private associated ention, in which liberty is about to be burled. For terprise for the purpose of making our internal
one, I never heard a word of complaint from the improvements. Her rivers are to he improved,
people of any section lif the S'tate in regard to her railroads built, and all her internal imthe present Bill of Rights. I believe that it re- provements are to be carried on by associated
qllires no amendmeuts whatever, and I believe private enterprise. In the place of clogging or
that all this effort to amend in this convention putting the least bnrrier in the way of the fullest
is so much time thrown away.
success of these enterprises, I would prefer to
The proposition now made, if I understand it, cherish and encourage them in every honorable
is intended to reach corporations. "No immu- and legitimate way. Gentlemen haye :tsked me
nities or privileges shall evcr be granted, that if the position I take is democratic doctrine. I
may not be altered, revoked or repealed by the understand democracy to be that principle which
General Assembly, by a vote of two-tbirds of does justice to all, protects all, and aIlows the
the House and also of the Senate;" or, in other largest possible liberty consistent with the pubwords, all laws that grant immunities and priv- lic safety. It is that which puts no shackles or
ileges shall be subject to repeal by the Legisla-! trammels upon the man in his individual or as-
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Bociated capacity, that is not absolutely necesI have gained the the reputation form the gensary for the public good. It will protect the cit- tleman from Henry prr. Clarke) of being honest.
izen individually, and it will protect him when I want to say now, that I havc no fears of the
associated wit.h others, for a lawful and laudable people. I am willing to trust them, but I am
purpose. When an attempt is made to take not willing to trust all future legishttion, upon
'tway his rights, it will not turn him over to the this subject. Gentlemen may say this is a harsh
Legislative body, but to the Judiciary, the prop- remark, to apply to honorable gentlemen who
er tribunal tor ascertaining and passing upon may be sent here to represcnt the people, in
-rights of this kind.
their capaeity as legislators, but I appeal to
Gentlemen in their arguments, in conncction members upon this floor, if they do not know
with this subject, have urged as a reason for the to their certain knowledge, that it is a great amadoption of this provision in the Constitution, bition at Washington, as well as elsewhere, on
that the fact that the Legislature may make at the part of members of' Congress to bc placed
sOllie time an improvident bargain, and allow at the head of some of the most important comthose companies to collect tolls, larger perhaps, mittees of Congress for the purpose of fleecing
than the~' would have done, if they ha~ foresee.n corporations. Why, if I were disposed to make
what was to have happened at t~e tIme their money in that way, I would rather be chairman
charters were granted.
Now, wIll gentlemen of' committee on Patents, than President
say, af'ter they have granted the right to a citi- of the United States, so fill" as dollars and
zen, or an associated number of citizens, that cents are concerned. If you incorporate this
they shall have the privilcg" of breaking their I nro\'isioll in your Ei1l of Rights, they will have
charter whenever they please, that'after a com- ~t every successi,'c session of the Legislature
pany have invested their moncy, they shall have ,,11the corporations, and every individual enthe I'ight, at one sitting of the Legista~ure '!t' gaged in them thronging these halls, nnd for
taking aWelYtheir rights-destroying
thclr busl- what purpose? Some individual, who has not
iness, :J.ndforcing them tn sell out. That would as mueh ready cash in hand as he would like,
certainlv be unjust. There may be instances will introduce a resolution of inquiry into the
where the State may makc a bad bargain, but management of some corporation, and the exit is no reason if she does why she should not pediencyof declaring its chartcr null and void,
fulfill her agreement, any more than in the case and then the first train after that, the entire
of inuvidual parties, in similar circumstances. force of the corporation will be on hand. '£he
I shall vote against this amendment, believing first inquirJ on their part, will be, "how much
that it is entirely unnecessary to insert such a do you want."
pt'ovision in the Bill of Rights. I do not believe
I contend that the adoption of such a provisthere is any more nec~ssity for the insertion of' ion as this, ~vould present en inducement to eorsuch a provision here, than thcre would be t.o rupt thc Legislfttion of the State; and I am 01'insert a provision, that boys and cattle should poseu to placing in the Bill of Rights any such
not run at large.
provision as this.
The rcmarks of the gentleman from Johnson
I have a sino-Ie word to say in reply to thc gen, (Mr. Clarke) upon this subject, were very perti- tleman from the "Hominy Nation," or Appanoose
nent .an~ appr.opriate. Capitalists are j~a~~us [Mr. Harris] in his remarks !tbout. the Des
and Ilmld, and If they see the least POSSIbIlity Moines Improvement. Hc said, that It was a
of a construction to be given to our laws, which magnificent fund which had been frittered away
will defeat the purposes which they have in view by the gentlerne~ having charge of it, and who
in lending their aid to internal irnprovemeuts, had been enabled, from their fat salaries, to build
they will be slow to engage in any enterprises fine houses towering to the clouds. Itis known
of this kind; and thc result will be that our to most ge~tlemen here, that I have been heregood and noble system of internal improvements tofore a member of the Board of Public Works.
will be checked iu its progress.
I was elected by the "dear people"-a word that
My desire is to giv() the largest liberty to as- sounds beautiful in this hall. I w~nt to s.ay,
sociated, as wcll as individual corporators, in however, that I never built a house. 111my hfc,
order that our State may still go forward in her ,md that I live in the worst house 111my town,
march of improvement.
so thcse remarks of the gentleman about the
Mr. GILLASpy. I do not wish to make a speech, Board of Public Wor~s c~n?t ap~ly to ,11l~.
b ut I intimated the other day that I should opMr. HARRIS. I saId posItIvely and dlstmctly
pose this amendment and th~refore I wish now that so far as the honesty of t~e Board of Pubto present a few rea;ons whv it o~ght not to lic Works of the Des :MoincsRIver Impr.ovement
pass.
The gentleman who introduced this was concerned. I made no charge aga111st a~y
amendment said that those who arraryed them- man. I suppose they were all honest, at;d dlsselves in opposition to it, were afraid to trust charged their duty faithfully, <lnder the Clrcumthe people. I will say to the gentleman, that I stances.
.
.
am not afraid to do so, and if the gentleman will
~h-. CLARKE, of Alamakee. In hstelllng to
so modify his amendment, as to leave it to the the arguments which have beet; address~d by
people to say whether acts of corporations shall those who are opposed to the mtroductJon of
bc repealed or not, I may be induced to vote this principle into our Constitution, ,;,e s!lOuld
for it.
J bc led to suppose that wc werc not framIDg a

.
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Constit~ti~ for the State of I0'Ya, but for eastern capitalists. The whole drift of the ~rgument, s.ofar as I hav~ been.a~le t~ learn,. IS to
ascer~:un. whet~er this proVIsIOn,If ~laceu lD the
Constl~utlOn, wIll please th~ captahst~ abroad,
who wish to come here and lllvest t.hClr money
in Internal Improvements.
Now it strikes me, thr.t this is not the first
enquiry which should be made, in a discussion
of this question. The first and prominent question should be, what is for the best interests of
the people of Iowa. Shall we make our own
institutions, keep the reins of government in
our own hands ill oruer that we nmy be able to
control foreign capitalists, or shall we surrender at once, at discretion, that power into their
keeping?
In my opinion, it is the best policy and the
safest course to retain that power within onr
own control. If so, then I wish to enquire for
one moment what will be the best course to be
pursued by this Convelltion upon that subject.
It is contended b.}' the opponents of this
amendment, that foreign capital will not seek
investment here, fif this provision be adopted.
l'hey assume that proposition without the first
particle of proof. 'l'he history of the country
proves the contrary to be true. I do not, for one,
wish to retard or check Public Improvement, in
the shape of It'iilroaus, in any legitimate progress they may make, but I a... unwilling to surrender into the keeping of any monied institution, the right to make our laws. I believe it
should be retained by the people, and in such a
manner that they themselves can control that
matter. Upon what principle is it, that private
interests shall always succumb to public intercats! Is it not the principle, that the public
interest is always paramount to the private. If
that bl' the case, why should there be an exception made in favor of corporate bodies. Why
should not onr laws be so made as to reach corporate bodies, as well as private individuals?
Why corporate

bodies should in reality be ex-

eluded from the general principle that their interests shall yield to the public interests, the
gentleman upon the other siue have failed to tell
us. 'rhey say that capital has done wonders in
tile developement of our resources and the improvement of our State. It is true that capital,
is necessary for the prosperity of all countries.
It has leveled mountains, bridged rivers, and
performed the many wonderful things claimed
by the gentleman from Potawattamie (MI'. Price)
but can the gentleman point his finger to a single instance, where any corporation bas ever
acted from the impulse of generosity, or from a
desire to benefit the public. It has rendered all
this service, not for the benefit of mankind, but
because it was absolutely necessary to perform
it in order to reaeh the benefit which it intended to gain from the adoption of this course.
Corporations are entitled to no gratitude, and
no sympathy at th'e hands of the people, for the
benelits which they have conferred upon us. I
look upon them as necessary evils. They are
dangerous in themselves, and they arc so many
:H
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~tepping stones to aristocratic government, and
Just so many encroachments upon the rights of
inuividual liberty. Every institutivn of the
kind is chartered at the expense of individual
rights.
Institutions of this character moy be
tolerated to a certain extent but I do claim that
the power should be vested in the people to say
that they shall be deprived of their charters,
when they cease to be bcneficial to the great
interests of the community.
We have been also told by the gentleman from
Pottawatamie, [Mr. Price,] in the course ofthitJ
discussion, that the history of the world does not
produce an instance where corporations have
sub,erted a government; but let me tell the gentleman that it never becomes necessary for a.
corporation to do so. Money is all powerful, and
when that power is combined with the other influences it can exert, it has the .means of corrupting a government, and conrormin~ that gO\'ernment to their interests.
Consequently, it
becomes their interest not to obstruct, not to
trample upon the government, but to make it
conform to their wishes. The history of our
country proves that corporate bodies have tI.ken
that course.
It is claimed by some members upon this floor
that if this provision is introduced into the constitution, that it will defeat it at the hands of
the people. I claim it to be an argument in faVOl'of the introduction of this provision here,
that gentlemen should express a fear in the very
infancy of this State, when corpomte bodies have
hardly been breathed into existence, that the
people would not vote for a constitution containing a provision that reserved to them the
right to control them. I ask you what would be
the fate of the people of this State if we should
neglect to incorporate such a provision into the
constitution at this time, and the corporations
should get firmly rooted in our soil. We must
settle this question now, or before another revision of the constitution, those corporate bodies

Iwill

settle that question

for us.

It is claimed again by another member that if
this provision is incorporated into the constitution, we shall have rivalry among her in corporateu bodies, and that one or two will combinc to
destroy another. They say that by the adoption
of this provision we will put a stop to public improvements and strike a death-blow at corporate
bodies, and that there will be such a spirit of
rivalry among them that they will devour each
other. I beheye that there is far more danger
of their devouring the people than each other.
But gentlemen on the other side say that they
have not unlimited confidence in Legislative Assemblies. If thie be so, I claim it to be another
argument in favor of our side of the question.
The same argument was urp;ed in Committfle of
the Whole upon this question, that legislath-e
bodies might be acted upon by corrupt appliances. Money is all powerful, and it may induce a legislative body to pass a law which will
favor & certain class of individuals at the expense of the community at large, and if the
t principle which gentlemen contend for upon the
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other ~ide be cOlTect, when such a law has once will simply alter the language of clauses probeen passed, it is like the laws of the )Iedes and posed to be amended, without changing in the
Persians, unalterable. I chim in view of this least particular their sense or meaning. But I
consideration that we should place in the consti- am glad to see a disposition manifested here to
tution some kind of restraint, which will enable vote down all propositions for amendment, where
our legislative bodies to exercise control in these gentlemen do not absolutely make a change for
matters. If there mn.y be committees in our the belleI'. I came here not to tear into li'aglegislative halls, who may be corrupted by cor- ments thc old organic law of this Slate, but to
porate hodies, we shall lose nothing but may make a few amendments and changes which the
gain much by the incorporation of this provision ' wants of the peoplerequired and their necessiinto our constitution. As the constitution now Ities demanded.
It is a well settleu principle that one Legislastands, when once such n law is passed they
have no necessity to try and wield future legis- ture has not the right to tic the hanus of its suc-

I

lative nction,for they have securely established1 cessors. I deemthllt principleequally nppliI

their rights beyond the reach of legislative ac- cable to us 'is a body, and that we need not untion.
dertake to frame a constitution for succeeding
Then again we are told that the adoption of generations. It was the universal remark in the
this provision would work a great injustice to section of the StMe that I represent, before I
corporate bodies. I apprehend that no such re- camc herc. that the old constitution was good
suIt would follow from the adoption of ttis Ienough, with a very few changes; for instance,
clause in the constitution, as proposed to be in the provision relating to a banking system,
amended. If thc constitution is adopted with in the time of holding our general election$,
this provision it becomes the fundamental law nnd the time of the meeting of our Legislature.
of the land, the supreme law j and our agents,
Xow, I shall vote against everything which I
the legislature, when they make a law allowing do not deem absolnttly necessary for the adcertain persons to form companies for corporate \"ancement of the interests of the St~te. As I
purposes, would conform it to that provision of said before, it is unnecessary to undertake to
the constitution, aud which would thereby be- legislate for all coming time. However good u
come a part of the law. 'l'hat very provision of constitution this people may auopt, they will not
the constitution becomes then a part ot' the con- be satisfied with it ten years hence. 'l'he people
tract. 'l'he legislature say to the corporation will clamor for a change. The universal Y'II1when they give them a charter, that they shllll kee nation is composed of a restless, energetic,
have the power to alter, amend or revoke it. I an d persevering people, ever eager t'or a change.
ask you then if there is any injustice or wrong I consider the physician most skillfnl who cures
in this, when they themselves agree that such the present malady, instead of prescribiug for a
shall be the power reserved to the people? disease that his patient may contract ata subseAnu so it. is with this, as with all the other ob- quent period.
jectionR that ha\"e been urged against the adopMr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I desire to be
tion of this prevision, the moment ~'ou come to heard before this vote is taken and I nndcrapply the test of investigation to it, you see that stand that the chairman of the' Committee on
it has no weight and force whatever:
the Bill of Rights [~Ir. Ells] desires to close the
But I have spoken longer than I llltended al- debate. I think that upon our side of the quesready, and I must close my remarks by express- tion, I onght to have the right of reviewing the
ing t.he hope th?-t the ~mendmGnt now under positions taken by thc gentleman from AppaconsideratIOn will prevail.
noose [Mr. Harris], and the gantleman fJ'oUl
)11'.WINCHESTER. Before the vote is taken Jefferson [!\II'. Wilson], who have both in a speupon this question, I wish to make a very few re- , cial manner alluded to me. But as the hour is
marks, as it may be proper and necessary for Inte, I will ask the permission of the Convention
me, being a member of the Committee on Bill to defer my rE:markstill the afternoon session.
of Rigkts which submitted amendments here, to
On motion of )11'. WARREN the Convention
make an explanation in regard to the "ote which thcn took n recess till 2 o'clock, P. ;II.
I shall cast. The gentlemen of that Committee
'Very well recollect that I opposed any changes
!\II'. CLARKE of Johnson. I trust the <Tenin th~ m~l of Rights a~ it stands in th~ present tleman from Appanoose plr. Harris] will ex~use
consl1tuhon, as I considered them entirely un- me for sa:ring that his speech this morning, is
necessary and uncalled for, but I gave way to not a new one to me. I have a very distinct rethe gentleman ~rom Scott, [Mr. Ells,] the gen- collection of hearing just that mode of argutleman from Clinton, [1\11'.Cotton,] a~d the gen- ment some fifteen ~'earsago in the State of Ohio,
tleman from Alamakee, [~~r. Clark,] III.order to when, perhaps, he and I were battling upon opallow them an opportumty. to subml~ t~ose posite sides of this question. And I trust hc
amendments. 1 dl~ not. consider the obJech.ons will excuse me for further saying, that I think
to them as of sufficient Importance to submit a the character of his argument by appealing to
minori~J: repor.t, but I shall vote against this the prejudice against wealth a~d capital, is betproposItion as ~t no:,," s~nds. Fro~ what has tel' suited to the stump than to a deliberative
alrcady transpIred III thIs Com'entlOn we may body like this and thatIlikethe omissions of his
suppose there will be an endless number of speech better'than I do the commissions' and I
propositions and amendments submitted which ,am glad to see that even he, with all hi~ hosti!.
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ity to corporations, .did not attempt to confute new States, I will say this, and the common exthe
position I took in the outset, that this prop-I perience of all men will sustain me in ~aying it,
oSit ion
was in violation of tho natural instincts that the State of Ohio, the State ofIndiana, and

of common honesty. He tacitly admits that this the State of Illinois have been benefitted. ten
proposition is a dishonest one upon its face.
fold more by their works of internal improveNow, that this Convention may perceive the ment, than the cost of those works have been.
enormity of this proposition, I have placed the Look at Ohio, rising ,vithin a few years to be
principle of it in another form of words, which the third State in the Union. Look at the inreads, "the State shall h,we the right to violate crease of her popnlation; look at her increased
its contt'acts at ple~sure, and the injlll'ed party facilities for trade and commerce, and what is
shall have no remedy or redress." This is the the cost of these internal improvements comessence and principle of this proposition. Kow pared with the advantages? Without them,
I put it to this Convention to say, what gentle- Ohio, to-day, would be what Virginia is, and
man on this floor would give a vote to a propo- 'what Missouri is now. Contrast the condition
sition of this kind? l'he proposition is that the lof Ohio, under this system of internal improveLegislature shall ha,-e the power to destl'oy the ments, with that of the older State of Vit'ginia,
immunities and prh'ileges which it may grant. "the mother of Presidents." and we will see the
Now, what is meant by immunities aud privile- effect of these internal improvements.
",nd
ges? Why. sir, acts of incorpol':1tion; and the from this fact we should learn to encourage and
highest judicial tribunals, not only State, but foster those improvements, that the same results
n:ttional, ha ve decided that these pri,'ileges and may follow here.
_
immunities are contracts, and the gentleman
'rhe gentleman from Jefferson [Mr. Wilson]
from Scott pir. Ells] proposes to put into the uses another argument here in relatiou to the
fundamental law of this State a proposition word "special." We are told that because Ohio
which wiJl gi.ve the St:tte the rig~t to violate .its has this pr.o~ision in he.r constitution, we may
contracts at Its own pleasure. .'\ow, let me lll- safely put Itm here. Now, I beg leave to call
quire of the Con"elltion, what is the State? It, the attention of the gentleman to this fact. He
is but an artiticial indi vidual, bu t an aggregate . is familiar with the contest in Ohio in relation
of the people of this State, in a governmental to this question of corporations. He knows, as
capacity; and if it is right to give the State has been truly remarked by the gentleman from
this power, then it is right to give it to every in. IDes Moines [Mr. Hall] that the war was against
dividual in the State. If the State may h,tye special corporations, and. it was to pre,'ent them
the right to repeal and violate contracts, anll that this provision was inserted in that constithe party i~jured shall have no )'edress, wLy is Itution, and if this chtuse eyer comes under the
it not right that you and I, as individuals, shall consideration of the Supreme Court of this State,
have tbe same right? If tbese gentlemen are they will give it the interpretation it has reconsistent they would alllend the proposition so ceived elsewhere. And the word "special" may
as to Slty that the individual citizen shall have have It meaning in it in Ohie), that it may not
the same right as theypropooe to give the State. have in this State, because in this State we have
They ~vould then be consistent, and the mon- never had any special corporations, or any worth
strous proposition would go forth from this State speaking about. All our corporations now in
that we wiJl repudiate and nullify contracts.
existence bave been organized under general
Now, I am glad to see that the gentlemau from laws, and in that respect tbey are not special
Appanoose [.lJr. Harris} did not undertake to ,corporations. Inanotherrespcct, however, tLey
justify tltis proposition as morally right. Now, Iare special corporations. Every corporation in
.

I

I

I

I

if it is morallywrong, and shocks the commonI this State, w'bether organized under a general
sense and honesty of every member of this Con- ,la w or not, is a special corporation, because the
vention, titat, it seems to me, ougltt to be an end corporators derive a special benefit by virtne of
to the proposition. But the gentlellli\n has their action under that law. Hence, under our
much to say about the indebtedness of the State constitution with this clause in it, and without
-and he made here the bold proposition, that any previous politica.l history similar to that of
the new States had not been benetitted by their Ohio, our Supreme Court would decide that this
internal improvements, and he cites Ohio as an provision applied to incorporations organiz~(t
instance of his argument. Kow, admit that , under general loms, while in Ohio they wonld
Ohio is in debtdecide that it applied only to special acts passMr. HARRIS. I would beg leave to interrupt cd by the General Assembly. Here, then, is .t
the gentlemau by saying that he entirely misun-I consideration worthy of thonght, before this
derstands my argument.
IConvention decide upon this matter.
IIIr. CLARKE,of Johnson. I knolV that when I My friend from Appanoose [Mr. Harris] made
the gentleman was commenting upo:: the old another remark, which I suppose he meant but
States he made the emphatic declaration that as a casual remark, but it amounted to the decthe Dew States had not been benefitted by the ,laration that he wanted this constitution voted
debts they had !)ontracted for purposes of inter-I down by the l~eople. That was, perhaps, a slip
nal improvement. Now, I take issue with the of the tongue. But if he does want the congentleman, upon that position. While we ad- stitution voted down, I trust I may be permitted
mit that there may have been improvidence in to say that I do not want any snch thing. I
these matters of internal improvement in the! want this Convention to make such a conslituI
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tion as the people will approve, not by 0.party is grievous to the people of that State, and fearvote, but by a vote of all parties. I trust it will ful that 0. similar state of things may result
be so just and equal that it will commend itself I here; the Legislature are to havc the power to
to the public approbation; that men of all par- I repeal these acts of incorporation. That is the
ties can meet and stand upon it as a common legitimate result of his argument. And it is
platform. Hence it is, that I oppose the inBer- just as honest and right to give the Legislaturo
tion of this dogma into the constitution, because the authority to hang a man bccause he has vio]atI believe it will have a tendency to perhaps ed the law, as to give them authority to destroy
drive our people bal'k to old party lines and par- a c~:poration becauso it has violated the law.
ty organizations, and the question may bc fought We have now in existence the very department
over in this Staie us it was in Ohio, after ten of government whose duty it shall be to try all
years' conflict, and in such a conflict the best in- those matters, and to them we c,m look for a
terests of this Stato must sufrer.
decision of the violation of the charters as
Now I come to another 'Lrgument, !Ludby the well as to the commission of crime. It is their
gent\~man from Jefferson [Mr. Wilson]. He peculiar and legitimate sphere, and I see no reaasks If a corporation may not forfeit its life, as son for laking from them this power that we
a man may forfeit his life? Granted; but sup- may give it to the Legislature, and endow it
pose we reverse this proposition. Suppose that with judicial and executive powers. Wo aim to
It was ask~d hero that the Legislature should keep the Legislative. executivc and judicial deh~ve the right to hang !Lman without a trial, p,utments separate from each other, and IIOtto
Wltho~t a heariug, withont a judge, and with- give to the Legislature the right to try, condemn
out a Jury? I would ask the gentleman if he anq execute thesc corporations.
would not be shocked by such a proposition?
The gentleman from Henry (Mr. Clark) has n.
snd yet thatis his argument.
He argues that very amiable way of getting over this proposbecau~e a corporation may violate its charter, tion. He is in favor of it because it may do
may \"Iolate the law, therefore the Legislature good and can do no harm. Now I!Lm opposed
8!mll be the judge and the jury, and the execu- to it for the very re!Lsonthat I think it call do
!LOn.er,an.d.that, to~, ~ithout a hearing. That no good and must work a great deal.of harm. :rhe
1SIus 1!0.sltIOn,and It 1S no more just than the first question for members to decide cous~lenpropositIOns that these corporations shall be de- tiously is this; is tbis proposition morally right?
8troyed, as proposed by the amendment of the No man upon this 1Ioorhas, so f'lr attempted to
gentleman from.Scott [~fr. Ells].
justif)" the morality of this provision, bu~ all
We have been to I? that injury has resulted coincide that it is placing in the hands ?f the
fr~m these corporatLOns, and as an instance the Legis]ature a power no man would trust lumself
railroad monopoly in New Jersey has heen cited ' with. Suppose it was proposed ~o pass. a law
by the gentleman from Jefferson. No\v what giving to e\'ery mIlDthe ri~ht to vIOlate Ills condoes that tcnch us? Not that there should be trncts and to jud~e of their propriety and justno incorporations, not that there should he no ness. What would become of private rights and
milroa?s, no~ that the Legislature should pos- primte property? And yet the State is but an
sess thIs a~bltrnry power. It does not teach us nggregate of the people and should possess upon
that; but I~teaches us that the Lep;islature, t1:le this matter no more right than belongs to every
~epreseBtatives of the people, should be careful individual citizen.
. .
m regard to the contracts they may mnke. and
This is the view I take of this propoSitIOn. I
that is my object in so leaving this thing in the I have my opposition to it first upon the ground
hands of the agents of the people, that they I thnt it is mor"Uy wrong. that it is plncing a powmay be able to make fair and honest contracts. er in the hands of the Legislature that no man,
It is no argument against railroads that the peo- individually, would take for himse]f.. I oppose
pIe of New Jersey have made a bad bllrgain: it it secondly, upon the gronnd of exp:dlency, that
IS no re~son why It power should be lodged in , in our young State with the necessity: we have
t~~ Legislature to destroy contracts and vested . for Internal Improyements, for capital of a.ll
rights, because a Legislature may have made a kinds, for labor and associations of labor, th!s
bad bargain.
proposition strikes a vital blow at every combllIlr. WILSON. If the gentleman will allow nation of that kind. Gentlemen talk ab.out c.orme .to interrupt him, I will say that I hltye no Iporations as if they were the on:y horr~rl ~lllng
desire to have my argument misrepresented. I. to be dreaded. Now what is a corporatIOn./ .It
did not cite the instance of New Jersey for the is nothing but 0.partnership, a kind of al'tlficlIll
purpose of showing that we should have no rail- person. And why do men assemble ,tnd congreroads, I cited it to show that th~se corporations gate in these combinations? Simply bc~ause
might keep within their charters and yet become they have neither the wealth nor the cap'l~lty to
burdensome and oppressive to the commu- do these things individually. Ko man will ~nnity.
dertake to construct It railroad from Iowa City
~(r. CLA:RKE, of Johnson. I hove no desire to Council Bluffs. Why? Because first he has
to misrepresent any gentleman upon this floor. not capital enough; second])", he has not the
But if my conclusions were not the leO'itimate ability to do it, to attend to aud oversee the
results of the gentleman's argument," then I whole work. A capacity for this i~ beyond the
have misapprehended it entirely. He cites New power of anyone man, an.d hn..ve tou~ or .fin)
.Jersey as an example of a monopoly existing that men get together and do It wIth then' umted
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They stand in corporation. That is well enough. What next?
the position of so many individual men, and ,. The State shall not become .t stockholder in
h.we no more nor less right than individual any corpomtion, nor shall it answer or pay the
men, and it is no more right to apply this prin- debt or liability of any corporation, unless inciple to them in the aggregate, than as individu- cUiTetl in time of war for the benefit of tbe
also
State." What next? "No political or mlmicil'he gentleman from Jeffcrson (JIll'. Wilson) , pal corporation shall become .1 stockholder in
says that Ohio has a similar provision in her Inn/banking corporation, directly or indirectly,"
I
Constitution, nnd yet she has been able to con- nor in any other corporation, except to n limited
struct extensive works of internal improvement. amount What is the result ? You tie up the
Now I must differ with the gentleman a little.hnnds of the StMe in its aggregate capacity, and
I venture to say that long berore any such pro- you tie up the hands of every municipality, of
vision was inserted in the Constitution of Ohio, every county and town, except to a certai.. exthe great bulk of their internal improvements tent. Who are to beceme your corporators to
was commenced, the outlines were thed, and build your railroads? If it is done by you and
that they have been mnde under '1 different fun- I, and otbers, uniting our individual capacities
damental law from this. I would ask the gen- tog-ether, then your legisbtnre-after
we have
tleman if he can point to nny considerable line prohibited the counties and the towns taking
of mil road that has beelt commenced in Ohio stock. aftcr we have prohibited the State fron'1
since,this Constitution of 1851 has been in oper- becoming a stockholder to help these worksation? But even admit that such is the case, can come in and take away our charters whenI said this morning and I repeat it now, tlmt ever they shall choose to do so. WI ere then is
Ohio occupies a dilferent position from what our the eneour:lgement for wealth and capital to
State does. She has her own capital n,ndwealth come to IOW'l,or for the citizens who have money
at home, and that controls that State; and in all to go into this work of making- railroads, buildthose qnestions of pecuniary interest t!Jey can ing churches, establishing libraries, and other
contrive together and maintain their rjghts.public beneficient institutions? I say there is 110
But we are in no such position, '111dnn act may encouragement, and the effect of this amendment
be done here tl1at in Ohio or New York would will be to destroy all those works of benificence
be frowned down. The internal improvements and publie adv'llltage.
of Ohio was planned under a different ConstituTake it altogether I consider this the most
tion and a different system of law from what is perfect sy"tem to prevent, the improvements of
110Wproposed here, and those that ha'-e been this State and to check its progress morally, ROmade lIOWhave been made with the understand- litically and intellectually, that I h.tYe e"er seen
ing tbat the word "special" did not apply to in- attempted anywhere. Believing this to be but
corporation under general Jaws, but to speeial the commencement of this thing, I oppose it
corporations under special acts of the legisla- here in the Bill of Rights where the fight has
ture.
commenced, as I expect to do throngh its entire
jIr. WILSON. I would ask the gentleman progress.
from Johnson, [Mr. Clarke,] one question. SupMr. SOL01[QN. It is trne that four or five
pose this amendment should be adopted, can hours have dragged their slow length along in
any law be passed under it that wiIl have a re- this debate, and I have no desi,'e to add a ~man
tractive effect?
portion of auother hour to it.. But I feel that I
:Mr.CLARKE, of Johnson. Certainly not.
ought to say something upon the snbject in ex1\11'.WILSON. Very well, then the provision planation of the vote I shall give after the debate
would not apply to corporations now in exist- which shall h" ve preceded the vote. I voted in
enee.
Committee of the Whole against this amendment,
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I do not say this and I shall vote ngainst it now for reasons
amendment, if adopted, will affect corporations stronger than I entertained for ,'oting against it
already formed. Bnt I do say that the eorpora- then.
tions already in existence are not one-tenth, no
I, find the Democratic party with whom I act,
not one-fifteenth part of those which will be re- have been arraigned for a detraction from our
qllired to promote the true interests of the State. former views. Perhaps we hflve fallen from our
I wonld fisk gentlemen to consider that not one- position in the advocacy of Democratic doctrines.
half of this StRte is yet settled, find from every Bllt I do not look upon our position here in !lny
town almost, and from every point of the com- such light. I feel that in supporting this amendpass, there are projects for internal improvement ment I am supporting a principle whkh has alwhich will come under this provision. I fear ways been and ever will be a time-honored prin.
there is a se~t1edpurpose in this COllvention to eiple in the Democratic party. I am not surprevent the el'e:ltionof corporations for any pur- prised, however, at gentlemen who have left the
pose. Adopt this amendment of the gentleman Democratic party, clinging to these wrecks a8
from Scott, [Mr. Ells,] anu Y0lt will have taken the principal trusts in the belief they now 1'1'0tbe first step to that end.
fess.
Let I1Slook at the report of the Committee on
Now I sball go against tbis amendment for the
Incorporations, and presume that it is adopted. simple reason that I am opposed to the creation
The first thing I see in that report is this: th..t of all special corporate privIleges. And I say
the Legislt'.tllN shllll pass no special act of in- ,tllat the lian who casts Lis vote in favor of this
,
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who votes in favor of the nnnul- from doing so because their enemies and those
ment of a certain class of legislntioIl, yotes in- they desire to compete with, can come together
directly in favor of the establishment of these under the same act and enjoy the same privispecial corporations. Under the present consti- legcs. That is the kind of corporntions I shall
tution, under which we have lived so long, spec- insist upon in this State, and I will never cast
ial corporations arc prohibiteu. I will read to my vote for'anything that can imply my being in
gentlemen f,'om it: " Corporations shall not be favor q,fanything else.
Mr.1IARRIS.
I would like to say a word
created in this Stnte by special laws, except for
for political 01'municipal purposes." )iow gen- further in regard to this matte;'. I have been
tlemen insist upon the passage of this amend- handled without gloves so ycry roughly by my
ment to prtyent iujury to the people of the State friend from Johnson (Mr. Clarke) I desire to s"y
of Iowa from maullllOth monopolies in the shape something in reply. I have been charged vcry
of corporations. Now I ask gentlemen who take seriously, if this ch:lrge come correct, thnt I
that position to cite me a single corporation of did not defend this amendment upon the princithat kind nolV in existence. Can they uo it '! pie of its being morally honest; and it certainly
No, sir. Gentlemenlut\'e comp1aiued of the cor- becomes necessary that I should say a few
porntion known as the Des )loines River Im- words in order to extricate myself, if I can do
provement Company. Let me nsk my friend so, from this charge. ::low I say here, that it
from Wapollo, plr. Gill:1spy,] if 1hatis a special is upon principles of moral honesty that I take
corporation?
It is not; it is :. corporation cs- thc position I do. I stand here in ,favpr of
tablished under a general law, not under a spec- this amendment npon the principles that no
iallaw.
Then tliis amendment would nQt apply class of individuals when associated together in
even to a corporation of that kind.
a corporate capacity are mol',) entitled to immuI shall vote ag:iinst this amendment because it nities and privileges than as individuals they
is an implied assumption that corporations of ".ould be entitled to posscss. And I understand
this character llJay be establishcd by the legis- it to be a principle in moral honesty-,-for that is
]aturc, becanse if you give them the power to re- the term used by the gentleman !i'om Johnsonpeal and destroy such corporation" yon give upon which I take my position hcre.
them impliedly the power to establish them. I
But lest I forget it, before I proceed to the
want gentlemen to remember their po.itions here main argument of the gentleman from Johnson,
upon t~lis ql\esti~n: I want gentlClnen who vote let me say a .few words in reply to my frie~d
for tlus propositIOn to remembcr when they from Des ~lol!les, (Mr. Hall) to whom, as I said
come to cast their votes upon the other proposi- before, I concede much mol'c learning and extion, with regard to the power to create spl'cial perience than I possibly could have in matters
corporations, to yote with liS against it. And I of this kind. But I find my opinions so dir.pledge them they will find every Democrat UDon metrically opposed to his as they are at this
this tloOI' voting acrainst h,winO' ,uch COl"p~r:t-time, I cannot surrender them for his opinions
lions in this State.o Kow if th~y nre so fearful or the opinions of anyone else. He comes up
of their privileges, I ask them to come fOl'l\'llru here and attempts to burlesque and ridicule the
the~ \\'hen they hayc an opp.ortunity o~showing position we ha\'e blke~ by ~ppealing to the ~listheir real colol's, and vote \nth us agulllst such tol'Y of the country Slllce tile present Constltucorporations.
tion was adopted, and asks us to show him
I yield to no gentleman upon this floor, or in where the harm is that has arisen under it. He
this State, in opposition to special monopolies in speaks of our regarding every seetion of the
the garb of corporations. Corporations aro Bill of lUght3 we '11'0about to amend, !\s.a pi~good things whcn Lheyare organizcd upon cor- fall for liberty, and says from our compJalllts It
rect principles, when proper safeguards are might be supposed that those principles we
t!lrown around them. When some work of pub- wish to defend by it had been jeopardized in conhe enterprise is to be performed which requires sequenco of the Bill .of Right~ we ha~e had,-:a great amount of capital, corporations are a And then he asks with an all' of trlllmph, If
good thing. Bnt in order to have a perfect se- !such be not the case where is the danger to
curity against bad corporations we must make Iarise in consequence of failing to place amendments of this character in the Constitution?the laws gcneral under which they are formed
Now let us adnrt for !\ brief time to the dif- Kow that gentleman knows, as does every genference between special and general .acts of in- tleman upou this floor, that the inauguration of
corporation. What is that difference? Draw ' a new era in the politics of this State has deup an act incorporating a company upon as just m:lllded the calling of this Convention, and ~hat
and equitable principles as you can, and then we are to have ushered in those corporatIOns
at the bottom of the act say that all other cor- which have not heretofore existed under the old
porntions by complying with the principlei: Constitution. And one word will reply to t~le
therein embodied, may enjoy the same privileges. whole argument of that gentleman, and that IS,
Here you have au act of general incorporation, that as these corporations could not exi~t under
a.nd men in framing their charters of incorpom- the old Constitution, no harm could of cour~e
tlOn must confine themselves to this act and its have resnlted from the :lbuse of them. Such IS
correct principles. If they do not, and have certainly the fact. And the gentleman cannot
~heir favorites which they wish to clothe with be deceived by his own sophistry upon that
JI!Ul1\1uitics"ud privile,"es. they will be estopped' pont.
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And we are osked by my friend from Des Itures to confute the position I lun'c takeu, he
::I[oines plr. HaJJj why not place individuals admits that so far as the political history of the
upon the same footing in regard ~o contr,~.:ts as !Datter is concerned,. I am ~o~'l'eet. Ha charges
we would placc the corporations?
~ow T that I have taken tlll~ positIOn, and virtually
would a~k that gentleman to say as a lawJ'er if admitted it, for the purposc of' haYing this conthe courts do not do it? But.n incorporation" stitution voted dowll. Now the gentleman is
a body of men associated unuer :m act of' incor- Imistaken. I have no such motives, no snch inporation, have their charter directly from the leg- Itentions; but I will say to that gentlem:l11, ami
islature, and they are not amenable to the provis- to other gentlemen upon this floor, that so far
ions of law that ~overn individuals. You can- as the constitnency I represent is concerned, if
not get out your writ of Injunction against an this provi,ion is uot in the constitntion, I belie\'e
incorporation, and take them into court and they will vote ag:linst it. The gentleman says
shut them up in prison in consequence of the this prOl'ision wil! have Ii tendellcy to draw old
violation of the terms of their contract, becanse i party lifles, and throwpurties back as they were
they haye their charter from thc legislature, and Iill the State of Ohio, all,l this matter must bc
might say in reply to ;rou, that they were not re- fonght oYer r-gain before the people.
sponsible to you, and when their charter had,
Now, so far as what I said here this mornin~
placed a padlock upon the mouth of the court, mHr resemble a stump speech, I said then what
ther would turn round and ask in triumph, why I believe to be just, aud I say it ,ret, IInd whethdo you not take us into a court of justice, !lnd er it be 1\stump speech, or an.r other kiHd of
not before the legislature of the State. Now I;peech, whether those remarks are fitting to be
understand that you can take .an indh'ual who made in this hall or not, I must reiterate the
has violnted a charter made under iaws rcgula- same thing, and I trust that whenever I am callting contracts in this State, before a court of ed upon to speak in regard to the matter, be it a
justice, upon a writ of injunction. But your Istump speech or anr other kind, I shall advocorporators acting simply under the privilege. eate the same doctrine as I have here to-daJ'.
given them by the legislatnre will laugh you to IBut permit uie to call the attention of this conscorn.
yention to the attitude in which the gentleman
The gentleman from WapeJlo (Mr. Gillaspy) places himself b,r referring to the political hiscomes in here and tells rou of the monstrosities tory of Ohio. He S:IYShe has heard the snme
committed b,\' the last legisl~.ture. .lIe speaks of Ispee.chI made this !nornillg, ~nd it is not ne.w
what has been done at SiOUXCity and other to him. lIe heard it slime fittefIl years ago III
places, and says that if this amendment prevails iOhio. I can tell him he did uot heal' it from
then you will have every incorpol'lltion in the me, but I have no doubt that others took that
market., and your legislature and ,rour judiciarr position, and wbat was the result?
After ono
will become corrupted by them, nnd every class of the fiercest struggles--after one of the most vioof men will be in the interest of these corpora- lent political struggles that have characterized
tions, that is, every class ".Vhowish to use the political history of any State in this Union,
their money for the privileges they can ob- this question was decided in the Stato of Ohio
tain from the legislature. If that be true, it by an o\'er\\' heJming majoritJ. against the posicertainly does not present a \'ery pleasant pie- tion taken by the gentleman here. What, then,
ture. If it be true, then we certainly should is the conclusion? Why that he is afraid to
have the privilege of being in the market, and trust this matter before tho peoplc, fOI'the reaendeavor to buy off the legislature; let us han son that jf the same discussion shall tah place
the privilege of buying them off as long as the in this State, if the same information shall be
others have tho privilege of bu,ring them on. If dissominated among the people, presupposing
the,\' have the privilege of buying up the legisla- that the people are alike honest here as in Ohio,
ture to obtain these privileges, do let us at then the same result would ensne. I can come
least have the privilege of bllJ-ing the legisla- to no other conclusion. Tho gentleman will not
ture back again, and get clear of those vultures dispute that s.lCh was the position taken in
who feed upon the public. It is a poor rule Ohio, and that it was decided as I have stated.
that will not work both ways.
I had not 'I.'henI did not urge this amendment for the purexpected to present the question in this light pose of Ilaving the constitution voted dOIVnand would not have <.loneso but to meet the ar-I and I am not aware of having used any remarks
gument of the gentleman from Wapello, (::III'. that would justi(r the gentlem,m in coming to
Gillaspy.) It seems to me that it is a sufficient, such a conclusion. I took:t position in favoi'
reply to him. If it is true that legislative bodies I of the amendment becauso I belie\'e it to be corcan be moved to do things they should not, in' rect, becanse I belie\'e it to be proper, because I
consequence of sinister arguments held out to I believe it to bo just, and further, I sa;r that I bethem, is there any reason why we should not lieve it to be honest, IVhether the gentleman unha"l'ean equal chance in the market.
derstands honesty as I do or not, I must say
But I will pass this matter and make a few Ithat I go for it because I consider it an honest
remarks in reply to the position takeu by the provision. Then I would ask gentlemen of this
gentleman from Johnson [::III'. Clarke], and say Ibody if he is COlTcctin tbe construction he gives
no more upon this question, having said what I my remarks upon the effect of the internal imdid in the former part of the dar. Now while provements of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, and othei'
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I am charged with saying that the new States another class, who say it is fraught with great
are worse olf with, than they would have been evil, very great evil, and hence they "re opposwitbout improvements.
I certainly never ed to it. l'hen here comes another class of genthought such a thing as that, much less did I tlemen who are also opposed to it, but they sny
say it. I did sny that those States would have they are upposed to it heeause they are opposed
been better off in the position of Iowa, without to all special corporations; they arc opposed to
these privileges, all fastening a tax upon them putting a bridle upon them, because they are
that has been fa~tened upon the other States, opposed to all corporations. Now is that conthan with all the benefits of t.hese improvements sistent, is that reasonable? Now for the very
by the debts thus created. And the gentleman reason that I am opposed to these things in
will not dispute me when 1 say the enormous principle, is it that! am desirous to impose some
debt hauging over the people of Ohio at this restraint upon them.
time was tor the purpose of creating a system of
lIlr. SKIFF. It seems to me that this amendinternal improvements, which has been entirely ment will not do a great .leal of good or a great
done away, and the canals then projected have deal of harm any way, as I understand the dishecome deserted thoroughfares and waste places. position of this body, itis that not verJ many
To be sure there arc mills constructed o~ these special privileges shall be given to corporations;
cands where the locks arc in repair, and in some that the most of them shall be incorporated unplaces the reservoirs are used for fishing ponds. del' general laws, ami of course if J'ou have a
But farther than that they have become entirely general Jaw of incorporation, and a number of
useless, and it was under a system that tho geu- men want to incorporate unller that Inw, this
tleman wishes to fasten upon this state that provision wiII not apply to them. That is the
these things were done. lIence, when railroads way I understand this thing, and I (1m inclined
were started in Ohio there was suchan enormous to think, that aside from corporations for mudebt upon the State for these canals, that thev nicipal and political purposes, th. r~ will be no
could not go into the market themselyes as
special incorporations granted by the legislaState, but were compelled to rely upon individ- ture. So I cnre but little whether this proual effort. Now, however, the state is woven all vision passes or not. Consequently, I do not
over by railroads, for which she is indebted en- see that there is a great deal of use in taking up
tirely to individual enterprise. Certainly then so much time in considering this subject, If it
the remarks of the gentleman llirenot applicable were to apply to corporations organized under
in regard to what I said about State indebted- general laws, I should be most strongly opposed
ness. I spoke of the enormous debts of Illinois, to it. Now in regard to the instance of the efwhich some years ngo were so much as to great- feet ofa monopoly, which has been cited by the
Iy lower the credit 01Illinois, in the market" and gentleman from Jefferson, [Mr. Wilson,] that of
to bring her well nigh to repudiation. And I the railroad in the State of New Jersey, Tho
understand thnt the improvements thnt were at- State of New Jersey, through her Legislatnre,
tempted under the system crellting this debt, granted special privileges to two or three railha,'e become a waste to a great extent. And roads iu that State. Those corporations were
for the railroads they have there now they nre smart enough to j!et perhaps rather the start of
indebted to individunl and to privat.e enterprise, the State. But that difficulty will not arise in
and not to the State as a corporate body.
this State; for I am confident that this ConvenThe gentleman says that Ohio is wealthy, and tion will put a provision in our constitution so
that the wealth of that State commands the ae- that all railroad and other corporations, except
tion of tbe Legislature, and gives that as a rea- for municipal and political purposes, and person why we may not do here in this State what haps those too, shall be created under general
Ohio has done under this provision in ~er con- laws. 'rhen what is the use of all this contest
stitution. Now 1 would ask what Ohio has to here about this provision, when it will do no
make her wealthJ that Iowa has not? We have harm and will do no good. For instance, supthe natural resonrees here, which if properly ' pose we w~reto let down the bars and permit
husbanded anll cultivated, wiII make us one of all associations of men to invest whatever they
the wealthiest States in this Union. And it is may havo in the world, whether little or much,
to prevent the fastening of these enormous debts in these corporations, and they flOto work to do
upon the proprietors of that soil, which may r;!- tbis depending upon the good faith of the State.
suIt from these soulless oorporations if they are They know what they are going into before they
left without any restraint or control whatever, form this corporation. Now, suppose that the
that we wish to place this provision in the con- Legislature, which as gentlemen saJ here, is so
stitution.
easily affected, can be bought up, br:bed and
There is one aspect in which this question lobbied, until they take awaJ' these charters of
presents itself to my mind, which seems al- incorporation, without any ceremonJ, without
most Indicrous. One class of gentleman hero allowing any time for appeal whatever. One
say thntthis amendment amounts to nothing. It Legislature has induced individuals to embark
is true we ha,e another very serious objection all their worldly goods and possessions in theso
offered to it, that thero is really no necessity for enterprises, and then the succeeding Legislait. Then why are these gentlemen so seriously lature can t'lke it all away, we would then havo
opposed to this provision, if there is no harm in to do as they have been compelled to do in the
it, if it amounts to nothing? Then here comes General Government, establish 1\Court of Claims
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where thcse persons can go and ask for relief that is t.he legal eonstruction thn.t would be put
and damt1gesfor the injuries they ht1vesustained upon it?
Mr. HALL. It alludes I suppose to special
by this rcpeal of thcir charter of corpor:J.tion.
And that Court will bQthe greatQst Court in the laws for incorporations.
Mr. BUNKER
l'hen if this amendment
State, and it will be thronged night and day by
applicants for relief. I think the State would should be adopted, it would have no foree, acmost ccrtainly lose more in that way, th:1.nit eording to the interpretation of the gentlemau
would by permitting these corporations to go from Des Moincs, to any body or association of
'JU.
individuals who should incorporate themselves
I suppose all corporations will be limitetl as under our general corporation laws. If I wa~
to time. That I believe is the intention of the perfectly certain that would be the ease; I should
Committee on Corporatiom, to limit them to not hn.veno very grcat objection to this amendment.
over twenty-five years. Now that is but a short Still it might operate unfavorably. We might
time in the life of t1 State, and thcse corpora- probably want some special corporations in this
tions cannot do 0.great amount of mischief, evcn State, and it would interfere with their creation
if they were to get a good bargain of the Legisla- and cstablishment. If this amendment werc so
ture. Then let them go on, and when their changcd as to say that there should be no cxclucharters cxpire by their own limitations, if thcre sive privileges granted, but what might bc reis anything wrong it can be amended thcn, and voked, then I think I might vote for It.
not let the Legislature tear this' work to pieces
Now, it seems to me that the gentlemen who
and set evcrything adrift again. If that was have spoken warmly in favor of this amenddone they would go into somcthing likc a Court ment are looking back to some old corporations
of Claims, and the interests ofthe State would suf- long past, something rathcr in the past history
fer more by far in that way than they will by let- of the country, in which the policy was to grant
ting the corpor:J.tions go on. But I say, and I will exclusive privileges to companies, and they are
hold to this doctrine all the way through, that we fighting that thing, it appears to mc, at all
9 hould have none of these special corporations, events. In relation to onr ordinary corporations
none of this special legislation in regard to cor- here, all that I can see about them is. that the
porations, but they should all bc placcd upon t1 Legislaturc confers upon a number' of mengencral basis, as we ht1vc it in our Code here: poor men, perhaps-authority
tQ do what one
" Any nnmber of persons may associate them' rich man woald be able to do, independent of
selves and becomc incorpomted for thc transac- any act of the Legislature; and I do not sec
tion of any It1wfulbusiness, including the estab- any rcasOn why this company of poor mon
Ibhment of ferries, the construction of canals, should not be protected by the law just thc sallie
railroads, bridges, or other works of internal as the rich man would be, who could act upon
improvement j but such incorporation confers his own responsibility without an~aet of incorno powcr or privilege not possessed by natural poration.
persons, except as hereinafter provided." Thc
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I would like to ofmanner in which this incorporation can be Ct1r- fer a vcry few remarks bcfore the chairman of
ried out can be prescribed. If they want to go the committee, the gentleman from Scott pir.
into mining, to build t1l't1'ilroad,to go into man- Ells] shall conclude this discussion j and I will
uft1cturing, 01'any othcr kind of business tlmt state that they are drn.wn out by the rcmarks of'
is legitimate, Ict them do it. If thcy go into the gentleman from Johnson [Mr. Clarke]. I
anything that shall be a nuisance, why nuisances consider it a compliment, more especially in a
I believc
can be abated accordiuj: to law. In everJ' State body like this, to be called amiable.
there is a law for the abatemcnt of nuisances. if therc werc more amiable men in this Com'en.'cnd if t1body ofmcn establish an incorporation tion we would gct along somewhat better.
Now, it seems to me that some of us are into do that which is a nuist1ncc, that nuist1nce
can be t1bated if it is a corporation. I do not clined to takc positions much like boys in a dcsce any great deal of good or harm in this bating school, and offer arguments for the puramendment, unlcss the Convention intends to pose of discussing some abstract question that
grant power to the Legislature to create special cannot be brought into any application at all,
laws for incorporations.
I shall not, therefore, and cannot be of any particular benefit to anybody when decided. I think we should discuss
oppose the amendment.
Mr. BUNKER. I thought I understood very all questions that come before us in such a spirwell how to vote whcn this mt1tter was first prc- it as will enable us to get at results that will be
sented for our consideration. But I acknowl- the most beneficial to the peoplc that we repreedge I am getting somewhat into a fog now af- sent in this eonvention; and there is certainly
ter hearing the different positions taken by gen- somcthing in this amendment that has been protlemen here. I do not rise to make a speech but posed by the gentleman from Scott, [Mr. Ells].
merely to look at some points conneoted with I am more and more impressed with it as this.
this matter. I understand this word "special" discussion progresses, and if there is anything
in a different light from what some seem to un- in it, I honestly want to get hold of it j if there
derstand it. It appears to me to allude to thc is not, thcn I want 'to see it exploded. The
simple franchise, thc li(e of the corporation. I amendment either ought, or it ought not, to go
would like to ask some legal gcntleman here- into this constitution.
The gentlcman upon the other side have made
the gentlemn.n from Des Moines, [Mr. Hall,]-if
22
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use of this argument, an argument with two
brunches to it. One is, that this amendment is
nnnecessary, because our laws are to be 50
framed by wise legislators that aro to come after us, and we are going to put such verJ wise
provisions in some other part of this constitution, that it will be useless to have this provision inserted here! Vcry well; if thero is to be
some provisiou incorporated in some other portion of this constitution, that will make this entirely needless, then I have nothing particular
to say about the importance of this provision.
The other branch is set forth in the argumcnts
of the gentlemen from Des Moines and Johnson.
If the argument of the gentleman from J ehnsen
[MI. Clarke] be correct, and gentlemen mean to
act upon it here in their votes, then I consider a
very impertant question presented for us to settle. That is, tt'hetlllJrthe acts of incorporation
passed by the Legislature wMchshall come after us
and pas8 laws under tltis constitution shalt have the
force and the sanction of a constitutional provision! That is the question. If wo previde here
for the legislature enacting laws creating a State
Banking cerporation, and also provide for their
making general laws under which cerporations
may be organized, and have nothing in eur censtitutien by which a succeeding Legislature may
recensider the acts of a previous ene, te amend,
alter and repeal them, then I would ask gentlemen if these acts ef the Legislature weuld not
have all the qualities of a constitutienal provision, se far itSpersens acquiring vested rights
under the provisions of those laws are concerned '!
I Cllrenothing about this talk of hew our constituents will howl when we go home, if we put
such previsions IlSthis er that in the constitutien. Such things de not effect me. I have no
such constituents. If the gentleman from Johnson
has, such howling will only betray their nature.
I come here to make a constitution for men and
not for creatures that "howl." I come here to
settle principles that shall be fixed, and upon
which our legislatures and our courts shall act
hercafter, and the question presents itself to every man here, do you intend by this constitution
so to fix these principles that when the Legislature shall have made general laws under which
incorporations shall be brought into existence,
or shall make special laws creating corporations,
those laws shall be irrepealable, irrevocable and
unalterable 'I That is the question for us to decide.
I say to the gentleman from Johnson [Mr.
Clarke] when he appeals to my conscience, and
urges upon this body the question of right and
justice, that it seems to me he has looked but a
little way into the ethics of this question. I
think he has not loo:'ed into it so closely as into
those legal propositions which come more propC!rlywithin his peculiar province. I ask gentlemen here what is there that is not right andjust
in saying to men before they embark into any
undertllking, under laws of iucorporation, for
any object that they must do so with this unuerstanding: that at any time when the necessities
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of the people demand it, these acts of incorporatioR mllYbe altered and repealed 'I If we were
called upon here to make an e;,post facto provision, if wc were asked to clothe the Legislature
with the power to strip men of the rights which
in another p'1rt of the constitution we agree to
protect, then the moral dissertation as to the
honesty and justice of the proc€cding might
come with something of force. But we arc
merely saying that when the Legislature that
comcs aftcr us shall make laws to establish corporations, and men come here whether from thc
East 01'over the water, with their bags of glittering gold, which gentlemen have been shaking
before our longing cyes, it' you invest yeur money in our midst, you must do it with this understanding: that when thc good of the people demands it, this law under which you propose to
make your investment, !Jnder which you go into
banking operations, under which you start a
railroad, may be altered, Ilmended or repealcd.
If you are willing to trust to the enlightened
sense of justice of this community, to their moral sense, Ilnd embark in euterprise Ilnd risk
your capital among us, with this understllnding,
then J"OUcan do so. If JOu are not willing to
do this, then you can return to your homes, or
go to a more favored land, where they have no
such awful provision in their constitution, as
that the people may do what is right when it is
necessary. The pictures the gentleman has so
feelingly drawn of the desolation to ensue from
this provision, of our railreads left unfinished,
or net begun, of our prairies overgrown with
rank grass, and perhaps with the buffalo and
wild Indian returning to roam over them again,
as in days of yore, are an delusions, and will
never exist, except in the luxuriant fancy of the
gentleman entertllining them.
As the gentleman from Jefferson [~Ir. Wilson] remarks, "stubborn facts preve the contrary," I will read to this Convention similar provisions from the constitntions of different States
of this Uuion, upon this subject. New York hils
this provision in her constitution:
" Corporations may be formcd under general
laws; but shan not be created by special act except for municipal)urposes, and in cases where
in the judgment of the legislature, the objects
of the corporation cannot be attained under general laws. All general lales and special acts
passed pU1.suant to this sectionmay be alteredfrom
time to time and repealed."
Florida has this provision in her constitution:
" No act of incorporation shllll be passed 01'
altered, except. by the assent of two-thirds of
each branch of the Legislature."
Ohio has this provision in her constitution.
and I wish gentlemen to notice that Ohio provides for the repeal or alteration, or change of
generalla\Vs tor the creation of corporations:
.. Corporations may be formed under general
laws; but all such laws may, from time to time,
be altered or repealed."
The second section of the Bill of Rights in the
constitutien of Ohio is IlSfollows:
" All political powrr is inherent in the people.
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Governmentis instituted for their equal protoc- r tion, and that, I think, is necessary. All of us

,

tion and benefit, and they have the right to al- have to trust something to the people, for what
tel', reform, or abolish the same, wheneyer they arc we, except what we derive from the people?
may deem it necessary; and no specialprivilcges And what are Legislatures and corporations but
.,hall ever be gl'anted that may not be altercd, re- what the people permit them to be.
110kedor repealedby the GeneralAsscmbly."
Gentlemen have passed encomiums here upon
This principle occurs twice in the constitution corporations; very good. We all understand it.
of Ohio.
We know they are beneficial. But, we know
In the constitution of the State of Michigan I also, that in certam times and places they have
find the following:
so acc';mnlated power, and so used it, that the
" Corporations may be formed under general people have regre~ted that they had not that
laws, bnt shall not be created by special act, ex- control of them, that would enable them to force
cept for municipal purposes.
All laU's passed them into proper channels, and compel them to
pursuant to this sectionmay be altered, amended or do what was right and just. Now, are corporarepealed."
hons made for corporations sake, or for the benAnd here is a provision from the constitution efit of the people? I would ask gentlemen,
of the State of Missouri-perhaps not very good what are Railroads made for? Take away the
authority here, in some respects:
people and what are they? So far as they are a
" No corporation, except for political or mu- henefit to the people, they are a blessing; but
nicipal purposes, or for the purpose of ednca- if they get into the hands of persons who use
tion or charity, shall be created, unless the bill them only for the benefit of corporations, and
creating the same shall ccntain a provision that injurious to the people, they arc a curse. Should
thc charter of such c01'pora:tionmay bc repealed there not be some power short of a revolution,
and an"ullcd by a majol'ity ~f the houses of the to rectify them, when they fail to be a benefit to
General Assembly."
the people? Is it not wiser that we should
In Texas there is this prol'isiOll in the cOl1sti- here put a provision in this Constitution for an
tution :
emergency that llIay arise, though it has not yet,
"No privatc corporation shall be created, un- than to leal e this thing entirely unguarded?
less the bill creating it shall be pas~ed by two- We arc yet in our infancy, and do not know
thirds of both houses of the Legisla. ure; and what will come to us in the future, but wo find
two-IM,.dsof the LegislatuI'c shall have the poU'c,. those who have gone before us inserti):lg this
10revoke and repeal alt p,.ivate corporations by provision in their Constitutions.
making compensationfa,' the ji'anchise."
And as I sttid before, which the gentleman
This, in my opinion, is the wisest provision in from Johnson prr. Clarke] considers an "amiany of the constitutions.
able" suggestion, certianly this provision can do
In the constitution of Wisoonsin is the follow- no harm, and if I understand the argument of
ing provision:
that gentleman, and the gentleman from Des
"Corporations without banking powers or Moines (lIlr. Hall) it may b'e absolutely necesprivileges may be formed under general laws; sary. Now tho provision is so far liInited that
but shall not be oreated by special act, except it requires a vote of two-thirds of each house
for municipal purposes, and in oases where, in of the legislature, before any corporation can
the judgment .of the Legislature, the objects of be repealed, and with that limit, can gentlemen
the corporation cannot be attained under general conceive that the time will come when a repeal
laws. All gene,'al laU's or special acts enactcd or alteration will be made of these speeiallaws,
under theprovisions of this section, mMJ be altered even that incorporating a State Bank, or of genor repealcdby the Legislature at any timc afte,.their erallaws under which corporali ns may organize
passage."
unless the pxigency of the case shall imperativeAnd now I come to the constitution of the ly demand it. And if gentlemen are fearful of
youngest State in the Confederacy. A consti- that, wby not go to the full ext~nt of the cheek
tution framed when thpy had all the lights of all I proposed to this Convention? If they are
the constitutional provisions that preeeded, and afraid that capital will not be invested here unwe find this provision incorporated into the con- del' such a provision as this now is, and it' they
stitution of California:
have lIot confidence in the intelligence and hon"Corporations may be formed under general esty of the people, why not say, that after the
laws; but shall not be created by special act, legislature shall have passed any law repealing,
.except for municipal purposes. AU generallaU's or amending any general law or special act, Ullor specialacts passedpursuant to this scetion may del' which corporations arc organized, it shall
bealteredfrom time to time, or repcaled."
not have effect until the same shall have been
Now I am not tenacious about the adoption of submitted to the people at ~ome general or
the amendment of the gentleman. from Scott special election, and received the sanction of a
[Mr. Ells], but I am tenacious about;. having the majority of the votes at said election? In that
principle of the amendment incorporated some- way, they will protect all interests alike, ood
where in this constitution. I am in favor, also, with such a provision as this, if capital is inof some check UpOIlthis power of repeal and vested in their internal improvements, do you
amendment, but, as 1 said before, I am not te- suppose th..t the people of the State of Iowa
nlLciousabout what exact form that check may arc going so far in a spirit of spite and caprice,
assume. I want a check against party legisla- as to destroy themselves and their own inter-
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csts in order to make a sacrifice of incorpora- Constitution without this provision incorporated
tions? Does any gentleman anticip ate that any in it.
snch contingency can possihly arise in the ajf'lIr.;
Mr. SKIFF. I would ask the gentlemau if he
of this State. We can throw checks about the understands that this amendment referriug- to
exercise of this power, and I think it proper special corporations and privileges will have
we should do so, but I also as firmly believe any effect on other corporations? Suppose that
that it should be retained in the hands of the there is a general law for incorporations, and
persons incorporate themselves under that law,
people.
I do not look upon the legislnture in the and afterwards this general incorporation Io~w
light that some gentlemen do. I look upon the leg- is repealed or altered, docs the gentlem:lll underislature in the light of the most direct and prac- stand that this provision will affect the rights of
tieable reflection of the people. They stand those who have incorporated themselves under
here as the people; they eome from the people; that general incorporation law, 'ViII this rethey come up here to express the wishes of the peal with this provision take fiway any of their
people. But, when they get here in a body rights under tlmt gene1'll1law?
they are more ,wailable, it is true, for purposes
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. The Legislature
of corruption than arc the whole m'1sses of the may go to work and pass a general law. Af:er
people. There is not a member here who will it has gone into effect, they lUay see some (!cqnestion that.
feet in it, by which some undue advantnge i~
They know how this thing is done. They given to corporations. 1'he people may, in such
have been in the halls of the legislature, IUld a case, wish to amend the law, Questions havo
know how bills are got through there. The sprung up in the COUl't,in regard to the po\\'er
fears of th'e gentlemen may have some founda- of the Legislatnre to make amendments affecting
tion, when they suppose that legislators may be the,rights and powers of corporations iu such a.
worked upon by their own prejudices, by popu- case, after the;eorporation, for whose benefit the
lar excitement, and by influences eTen less hon- act was passed, or underwhieh they organizcd,
orable than those. And thus they may hastily acquired certain vested rights. I suppose if we
repeal the charter of some institution. which we pass a general banking law without any provismay provide for here, or some general law, un- ion in it setting forth that the same may be reder which all our corporations are organized. pealed, modified or amended, granting to certain
But if there is a. provision here, that before that individuals, upon complying with its requisites,
:let of repeal shall go into effect, it must go be- the right to incorporfite themselves into compafore the Governor, and enm after he shall have nies, that they mn.yncquire vested rights unuer
approved it, it shall go before the people at it, just as much n.sthey would under a .pecial
large, and be discussed in every school district law of any kind.
throughout the State, and the people must come
Mr.. SKIFF. Then suppose the provision is
up deliberately and deposit their ballots for or ins~rted in the Constitutiou, that the Legislature
agains it, can gentlemen believe that any great may hn.vethe powert 0 repeal, amend or alter
wrong is going to be done. If so how in ihe Imy Ia.wunder which a corporation was estabname of God, can YO)! permit it, provision of lished, does it take a.way!lny of the vested rights
the Constitution, or no provision? If the peo- of the corporators? Every man who goes into a
ple of the State of Iowa are so lost as to what corporation, does so with the understanding,
is rig!).t II-ndjust, do you suppose that 0.Constitu- that the Legislature may repeal or amend the
tion on paper is going to restrain them? not at charter under which it is organized, and no innil. I say thlm, that there is no possible chance, justice is done.
:all'. ELLS. Mr.. President. After the able
short of a rlJvolution, for the rights of corporators to be infringed, or justice to be outraged, arguments that have been offered in favor of the
by. t4e legislature, with 0. provision in this amendment, it would hardly seem necessary for
CQnstitution containing the restraints I have me to make any furt.ber remarks. I have lisindicated.
tened with the greatest pleasure to the discusI am in favor of the .principle of this amend- sion upon this subjeet, and if nothing else were
n}ent j b1}tI am willing to consult wit4 gentle- gained, I shall be satisfied with having oHcre!!
men as to where it shall be placed. But ,let us an amendment that elicited so much thought and
place it in this Constitution somewhere. Let us expression of sentimeni. There seems to be no
not do as the gentleman from Johnson [Mr. diflerenee of opinion about this principle on the
Clarke] would lead us by his argument to do, to part of the majority of the committee. The difthrow this provision aside, as something that ference of opinion seems to be as to the propel'
will defeat our Constitution if inserted. I be- place for pl:!.cing this clause in the constitution.
lieve it is nece'ssary for us to incorporate it in I do not propose to contend very strongly that
our Constitution, or I believe the very reverse ;this provision should be placed in the Bill of
will occur to what the gentleman has prophesied. ;litights, if it can be secured in any part of the
I believe, if you leave this provision out entirely constitution where it will be equaIlJ beneficial.
of the Constitution, the people ,viII send others I think, however, the Bill of nights ought to
here to draft another for them, with that provis- define the rights of the people, and to place the
ion inserted, for I do not believe the people of proper restrictions upon the powers of the LegisJowa will consent, at this day, ,vith alJ the lights lature. It stands there in the beginning like fi
from eVlJryConventioll similar to this, j:sJ 1111\'0
a scntlllc:¥-~nnrding the gates of n city: ((nd it is a

,
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warning to all who come there that unless
they give the sign-man uel, they cannot enter.
I prefer, therefore, to see all rights that m'e reserved or declared, placed in that bill. I am
surprised that gentlemen here who profess to
believe in the broad doctrines contnined in this
amendment, opposing it, and giving no valid
reasons for their opposition.
'l'hey say that they hnve provided in another
place for this same good. If they IUlYe,wby not
vote for it here as well ns there"
I would vote
for it in both places if they desire to have it so.
I cannot understand
their motives, although I
do not impugn them.
Neither C:Ul I understand
their reasons for placing this provision
in one
part of the constitution
and not in the other, to
exclude it from the Bil] of Rights, and plp.ce it
in the a.rticle on Corporations.
I can, howe\'er,
nnderstand
the action of the gentleman from
.Johnson,
[i\h. Clarke.] for he is consistent,'
having given notice that he "will oppose it nil
through."
He believes the principle of rcpenl is
morally wrong, and so believing, he is right in
manfully battling against it.
I will now notice his position in this l11:ltter.
I think he is radically wrong in the first view he
takes of the question.
He tells you that chartel's are contracts.
If they are contracts, the
IJegisl:1ture has no power to interfere with them.
If tbey attempt it, the act of doing so is in and
ot' itsclf inoperative, because the constitution
of
the United States protects contracts and renders
them inviolate.
The gentleman
is therefore
,
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its f:lce an immoral principle. Now, sir, I think
the gentleman equally wrong here. The amendment provides that no special privileges or immunities shall be granted by the Legislature
that may not be altered, revoked or repealed by
the same power. What is there immoral in this
principle, I would like to know 1 If l'nrties accept a grant of po\,er the,)' do so with the law
attached thereto, that defines the conditions upI

on which thnt po\ver is granted.
Of course
the p:lrties take it nltogether
and must abide
by the consequences.
I know of no reason why
corporations
shonld not suffer for wrong-doing
as well as individuals.
If a citizen docs wrong'
:-our criminal laws will reach him. :\"ot so ,,'ith
your cOI'pomtions.
The only punishment
you
can inflict on them is to deprh'e them of the
I power to do fu!.thel' injnry; and the mo;:t etfec11U:,1\\:1,)' of doing that i, to repeal their chal'ter;:.
The ncxt p'1sition whieh the gentlcman from
.Johnson, [Mr. Clarke.] took was, that the adoption of the amendment
wonld destroy the credit
of the State. and diseournge lUen fl'ol11 inv('sting
their capital her,'; 'llId being a Buckeye, he tells
you that he saw a similar battle fought in that
State when she adopted her new con~titntion,
but he does not pretend to S,ty that the elreet of
it was to discourage the investment of c'Jpital in
that State.
He tells yon fmthel' that Ohio is so
rich that she is able to baild all her works (If internal improvement
without fOl'cign aifL The
history of that State, sir, is written ont in bitter

running no risk, and he is endangering no right experience by her own citizens, as any man who
by allowing this amendment to be p;aeed in the
Bill of Rights.
But, sir, I deny the position he
takes in toto. I deny that any gmnt of power
by the Legislature
to any man or set of men is

owns property there and pays taxes can tell YOl!o
Is it not the fact that taxes there have been
raised as hi~h as eighteen to twenty mills on the
dollar to pay her current expenses, and the inunless it is expressly stipulated in terest on the mone,)' she has borrowed t(; build

.. contract,
the terms of the gr\1nt. A mere right of way for
a railroad is certainly no contract, no considerati9n being given therefor. The granting of corporate powers to a banking company is not a
<:ontract for the same reason.
The doctrine
contended for br the gentleman was mooted
;I'ears ago, and long since settled by the common
8ense of the people of this country. Some of
the most eminent jurists of the nation have
<:hanged sides upon this question within the last
twenty-five years. This sir, is an age of change,
Ilnd I hope of progress; but that all change is
not progress is evident from the fa~t that only
a few days since the memoers of the Committee
.instructed me unanimously to report to the Con'Vention this :tmendment, and ask for its adoption. And now, sir, onc of' that same Committee has gone over to the opposition, leaving me
so far as he is concerned, to fight this matter
out single handed. "Call you this backing
'your friends 1" If so, I confess I do not nnderstand it. [Laughter.]
So it is not at:111marvellous that men change thcir opinions in twenty years, if they can do it in twenty hours, and
still be consistent in doing so. [Laughter.]

her internal improvements'? This same question that is now uuder considerntion here was
discussed in Ohio in 18(;0 and '51, for the Constitutional Convention sat there a portion of
those two years, and the same argnments werc
used in that Convention against the adoption of
this clanse, that have been offered by the gentleman from Johnson, [Mr. Clarke,] and ret that
Convention, largely Democratic, almost unanimously voted in favor of it, after a very full and
lengthy discussion. The great battle there was
in regard to the Banking power, but thcre was
a compromisc effected, by which tha t q nestion
was submitted to the people and by them approved, Ohio is, and always has been a pl'OSperous State, and her prosperity has in a great
measure been owing to the fact that she enjoys
good credit abroad, and h:1Scommanded money
at low prices in all the markets of the world,
where men go to borrow money. 'l'bat clause in
her constitution, which we are now discussing,
has never rendered her credit less valuable than
it was before. I apprehend if we inscrt here
the clause proposed, the effect of it will be more

apt to create respect for a people who are jealous
AgaiH, the gentleman
from Johnson,
prr.
of their rights and liberties, than to impair their
{Harke,] objects to the amendment
for another
credit in the least.
The State of Ohio has
Teason.
He boldly !1ssel'ts that it contains npon learned many bitter les>ons in regard to l'orpoI
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ratians. There is a cammunity in that State It was said that wheD. the afficers met far the
that was cursed far nearly thirty :rears by ane purpase af issuing nates, every silver dallar
af these irrespansible institutians that have so. they had was laid an the crawn af a hat
often sprung up at variaus times in this eaun- and did nat caver it. Like many athers af its
try. I allude to. the Granville Bank. The his, kind, it turned ant a wild cat affair, in which the
tary 0.1'that institutian wauld be sufficient to. peaple were sufferers to an inlmense amaunt by
canvince any man, if he had any pawer in mak- its failure. In abaut fifteen J'ears after, this
ing laws and cauld exercise it, that it was best same Bank charter was resurrected, new afficers
to. preveD.t BD.chinstitUtians fram becaming ap- were elected, and aperatians were again cameratiye, and if they did so., to. pravidc far their menced, With all the knawledge the peaple af
destructian.
Ohio.had acquired in regard to.Banking charters,
In arder that I may nat he misunderstaad, vested rights and the right af repeal, they were
permit m~ to. say, sir, that I do.nat war against nat able to. stop that institutian fram issuing
b"nks ar carparatians af any kind. Ianly want anather batch af paper maney, and f1gaincursto. guard and pratect the peaple against the ing the cauntry with its Iyingpramise to.paJ', I
abuses, and nat against the uses af thase institu- was living in the State at that time, and am
tians. I did nat came here to. thraw abstacles qUIte familiar with the histary af tI,is institutian,
in the way af whalesame legislatian in favar af I'I'a guard aurselves against the effect af the seccarparatians.
No.,sir. I came here to.assist in I and issue, we applied far a writ af quo wan'onto,
preparing the way far gaad and \Vhalesame leg- The case came up far hearing befare Lane, Chief
islatian in favar af chartering campanies. I Jnstice af aur Supreme Caurt. The case was
came here to.represent that side af the questian, ably argued an both sides. The Chief Justice
But knawing as I do. by bitter experience the in ane 0.1'the mast elabarate apinians ever delivtendency af manied in'stitutians to. abuse the ered by an:' Judge, decided that the charter eallcanfidencc repased in them, I must be excused tained Ihnking pawers, that they \vere perpetual
for heing quite zealaus in my etl'arts to guard and eauld nat be reached by the Caurt, or by
the people as well as the carparatians.
The the I egislature, and that they could allly be tacase 0.1'thc Gram"ille Bank illustrates the view I ken away for mal-feasance in affice. As lang as
talw af this questian, At an early d,ty in the the charter did lIat requira them to. have any
histary af Ohio., a colany from New England set- amaunt af gald and silver an hand, we cauld
tIed in the central part af that State, by pur- not reach tnem. We were then campclled to.
chasing a township af land, and laying aut a submit to. anather explasian, that warked disasvillage, which they named Gr'lllville. ~laney traus results all aver the State. With this expelJeing very scarce in that early day, an artful, ricllcc, sir, I feel fully jUEtified in daing all th:\t
keen r ankee lawyer eanceived the idea af get, I e:tn honorably, to. gnard against any passibiliting' up a bauk thc're in the waad~, ,1tHl i~suing' ty of our being surprised in this State by anJ'
paper mane,Y, In or'dH to. effect his abject he hasty actian of th:tt kind an the part af the Legapplied to. the Genoml Assembly af that State islature, I wish to. deprive the Legislature lJy
far a charter for a Library Aosoci:ttiau, to. be a single blaw, vf the power to.create special careallcd the "Granville Alcxalldrian Library," Iparatians.
And I will vate for a clause af that
He represented
to. the Legislature
that the I kind when it cames up in praper order, but I do.
Granville peaple were a colany fram New Eng- Idesire, as I said before to. place this pawer in
land, that they were a rending peaple and liked that part of the canstitutian defining the rights
goad large libraries, and thaught more of their af the peaple. I am nat willing that it should
baaks tl1<tn af anything eloe in the warld; and be placed there simply as a preeautiallary measthat they wanted 11charter to. enable them to. ure. I want it to. stand aut clear and bold, as a
purchase baaks, and to. distribme them amang right belauging to. the peaple, indepeD.dent of
the people. The gentleman being an aid and the Legislature ar any ather pawer. If, sir, they
experienced lawyer drafted the act af incarpora- are the saurce af all pawer, and eantain withill
tion in the usual form, but very ingeniously in- themselves the elemellts af savereignty and selfserted a clause giving to. the carporatian the gavernment, let us say so.; say tl1:1t with them
pawer to. "make all needful rules and regnla- rests the respansibility, and leave it there.
tians far the government of their institutiall,
As to.the credit af Ohio.,which has been so
and to. dispase af their praperty in any manner much <liscussed here by the gentleman fram
they saw praper, far the benefit 0.1'the institu- Jahnsan (1\11'.Clarke), I must be pardaned far
ti0l1." The bill passed withaut appasitian-na
again alluding to.it,
ane suspected for a moment that they had
Ur. President, I have yet to. learn that Ohio.
dane anything mare than was necessary to. eYer had a bad credit. I have always underenable the Assaciatian to. perfarm its car- staad that the paper af that State staad as high
parate duties. After the Legislature had ad- as that af allYather State in the Unian. If that
jaurued, .an article was published in the vil- be sa, then the argument af the gentleman
Jage ne\vspaper infarming the peaple that the against this clause, as impairing the credit af
},egislature had granted a charter far Banking the State, falls to. the graund, for, by parity 0.1'
purpases, and inviting them to. take stock in the reasaning, if the paper af Ohio.sel1s in market
institutian.
The stack was taken, and natwith- at par value, while she has this clause in her
standing the remonstr:luces af the peapie I canstitutian, I may fail'ly argue, that if aur state
af the State, they eammenced Bankiug,-! places it in her canstitutian, that her credit will
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st:1ud equally fair in the market. But, sir, I i ling to cal1 me a hale fcllow well met in this
hold that the credit of Ohio does not depend Imatter. [Laughter.]
alone upon the fact thM she has this clause iu I As I said before, Mr. President, ,,'e are here
her constitution. Nor will Iowa, if we should for tbe purpose of making an organic law for the
decide to incorporate it into the constitution wc State and not to advonce any party or any particare now forming. No, sir; the noble young ular set of principles except those which legitiState which I have the honor in part to reprc- mately belong to rhe functions we are called upsent, rests her fame upon a far different fouuda- on to exercise. I am therefore willing to concede
tion. She, sir, is regarded abroad as one of the everything as to form and place, but nothing as
soundest States in this Union, and the people to Drinciples. Relying on' the sober second
have a reputation for energy, morality, intelli- thought of the convention, I trust thc aniendgence and integrity, that does not require any ment will prevail.
constitution to endorse. Since she enjoys such
~Ir. E)IERSON. I offer the following amendIt credit, I wish her to sustain it, and in order to ment to the amcndment :
do so, she must have the best fundamental law
To strike out "by the vote of two-thirds of
in the land, most clearly defined, and if possible the House and also the Senate," and insert the
in advance of any other State in this Union.- following:
" Except corp<,rations for worl,s ofinternal imThat is my wish, sir, and that is what bronght
me here. and if I can aid and assist in bringing provcments," so that it will readabout such a result, even by some compromise,
" And no privileges or immunities shall ever
I am willing to do so. I will compromise a~ to Ibe granted which may not be altered. revoked
time and place, but I will compromise nothing or repealed by the General Assembly, except
as to principle. I would be j!;l:1dto have those corporations for works of internal improvegentlemen who stood up in times gone by for ment."
the pr:nciple we are now discussing, come np
I will detain the convention but a m<>ment. I
and give us the benefit of their wisdom. If' they. offer this proposition for the reason that I do
desire modifications Ol' amcndments, why not not believein the present state of internal imoffer them?
provements in this Stat~, it would be propel' to
Again: we are told by the gentleman from. include works of internal improvements in this
Johnson [Mr. Clarke] that if we insert this! connection. I have had something to do, withclause in the bill there is danger of the Lcgisla- iu the last few months in tryiug to raise money
ture repealing the charters of all the corporations for railroad purposes, and I can fully appreciate
in the State, and he even went so far in his argu- the great difficulties experienced in obtaining
ment, as to imagine t.hat tbe religious institutions money for objects of this kind. In operations
of the country were in danger of losing their of this kind you must commence by counting
corporate privileges. I am glad, sir, that the by millions, and millions are counted by only a
gentleman has some respect for the religious as few persons, either in this or any other country.
well as the banking institutions of the country,' If we should incorporate into our constitution a
for the one class has souls, and the other has clause that would give to the Legislature the
none. It is marvelous, however, that the gen- right of repeal, not only of the law, but all the
tleman can see this queotion on]y in one light. privileges granted thereby, it does occur to me,
Ho says that the Legislatures are corrupt-not
from what experience I have bad in procuring
to be trusted-that
if we give them this power money in the market, that we may fold our
they will repeal all charters. Will they, sir, be hands, with reference to the building of railmore likely to repeal a good charter than to cre- roads in this State. I am not willing by my
ate a corrupt one? And if a corrupt one, ought vote to bring about such a result, and as a conit not to be repealed? I, sir, have no fear of sequence, I hope the amendment will not prethe Legislature interfering with an institution vail. So far as corporations other than railthat does not transcend the powers conferred roads are concerned, I will snpport the p'ropoupon it by its charter; but I do fear the action sition reported by the committee as cheerfully
of corporations that hold themselves entirely as any man in this Convention.
independent of the people and the pOlver of reThe question was taken, and the amendment
peal. The experience of thirty years has made of Mr. Emerson was rejected.
)!r. PALMER. I offer the following amendme very cautious in this particular, and I hope
that this convention will deliberate long upon ment:
this matter, befor e they reject a proposition so I "'l'he State shall be liable in an action at law
wholesome in itself, and so honorable to the in any conrt of record, or otherwise, in the
convention and to. the State.
State forall such damages which may be caus~d
The gentleman from Johnson, [Mr. Clarke,] I hy any such alteration, revocation or repeal, untell us again, that he is very much afraid we less such privileges or immunities shall be vioshall tall back upon the old party issues, if we lated by persons or corporations to whom such
incorporate this clause in the constitution. If, privileges and immunities shall have been gransir, we do fall back upon old party lines, the ted."
gentleman will most certainly find himself in
1\[1'.ELLS. There seems to be an impression
strange company-not where he found himself on the part of some members tbat the State of
twenty years ago. I apprehend that the gentle- Iowa cannot be sued for any wrongful act of
lfian and his new associates would be hnrdly wil- her officers or her Legislature. This is an enI
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tire mistake. The Stnte cau be made to anThe amendment not being seconded, the
swer in damnges in the Unied Elates Court, to Chair ruled that thc am~ndment was not in order
any citzen of nny other State, and this amend- and stated the question to be upon the amendmcnt of the gentleman from Davis (Mr. Palmer) ment offered by thc gcntlcman from Henry (Mr.
is therefore entirely unnecessary. It is nothing Clarke).
uncommon for a Statc to be sued in the United
Mr. GILLASPY. I suppost'. lIlr. Chairman,
States Courts. Suppose there were a swamp in that the people of the State of Iowa sent the
the neighborhood of this city covering fifty acres members of this Convention here to makc a
of lands, which the State is nnxious to have Constitution, which would provide for the white
drained. A chnrter is granted by the Legisla- race first. But to my utter astonishment, upon
ture to a comp,1ny, who agree to drain it for the thc second or third day of our deliberations, a
use of the land for fifty years. They commcnce proposition was offered by somc gentleman to
their operations, but it is nscertained when the provide for the education of the blacks and
water is reduced below the W:1ter level, thnt mulattocs, before he had ever said a word about
the he..lth of the country becomes materially \ the whites.
impaired in consequence thereof, and the LegisJ am opposed to the amendment, now before
hlture repeal the charter. I ask, in such a case the Convention, and shall vote against it. I
if the parties who had cxpended money there, shaH oppose every thing of the kind that may
would not hal.e the l'igl1t 01 action against the be oltered, which would hold out any induce~tate and ajust claim to be indemnified in every ment to the blacks and mulattoes to come into
particular lor the uamages they would sustain this State. The gentleman from Henry (Mr.
uy the repeal of their charter.
Clarke) seems to be very tenacious about this
'fho question was taken on tho 'lmendment of matter, and does not move in any thing, unless
lIIr. Palwer and it was rejected.
there is a "nigger in the wood-pile," connected
The question then recurring on the ameIid- with it.
mend oll'ered by Mr. 1!:lIs,the ques~ion '."as taMr. SKIFF. I shall feel myself called upon
ken by yeas and nays wnh tile followlDg re- to vote 'te:ainst this amendment although I have

sul~;.

y e'ls.-14
Nay~-I9.
.Yeas. 'rhe l'resldellt, Messrs. Ay~rs, C!ark,
ot Alamakee,. Ularke, ol.IIenry, Day,.Ells, ?ray,
Harris, J\larvlD, Pal"Ylll,l{oblllson, Scott, Seely,
aud IVilson.
Nays. Messrs. Bunker, Clarke, of Johnsou,
Edwards, Bmerson, Gibson, GiHnsPJ', GOI:er,
BaH, Johnston, Palm or, Patterson, Peters, Pnee,
S.kill', ~oloillon, Todhunler, Traer, Warren and
y O~lllg.
t.
t d
~~ the a~endmen was reJec e..
rhere ?elllg no other alJlendment offered, the
next scetlon was read as tollows j

I no very serious objection

to it: I hope to sce

ill the article on the Right of Suffrage a section
incorporated submitting to the people the question, whether colored persons shall be pcrmitted
to vote and hold office. This course has been
pursued in some other States, and I hope this
Uonvention will adopt t.IC same course now
submitting this question so the people, ns a sep~
erate matter, for their dccision.
IIIr. HALL. I notice thnt the gentleman
from Henry (Mr. Clarke) has a great idea of
sticking in this "nigger" question upon every
possible occnsion and I know that he puts his
gloves on before he touches it. I want the gentleman to handle it without his glol'cs. I want
Religious Tests and Competenc!Jof Witnesses, him to come plainly out and say what he means.
If we are to incorporate into our Constitution
No religious test shall be required as a quali- such a provision as this, I want it to define in
Hcation for any office or public trust, and no. so many terms the class of persons it is intendperson shall be deprived of any of his rights, ed cover.
privilo;ges or capacities, ~r disq~alified from the
I look upon this amendment as broad enough
performance of any of Ins pubbc or private du- to cover all the classes I named. Idiots and
ties, or rendered ineomp~tent. to give evidence in insane persons are a class of people, and as I
a~y c~u:t of law or eq~llty, lD c.o~sequence of understand the gentleman's amendmcut, it will
hls oplDlons o~ the subject of rehgLOn.
cover them, as it will persons who have becn
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I move to amend convicted of infamous crimes and who may
I

I

.
.
Nor lD consequence of hlS belongmg
particular sect, class or party of men." .

by ~ddin.g the following;.

to any

. Mr. HALL. 1 move to amend by addmg "Negroes, Indians, Knaves, and Fools."
Mr. CLARKE of Henry. I presume the gentleman offering that amendment has some personal interest to secure in attaching the two
latter classes to Negroes and Indians; if so I
h:we no particular objection.
The PRESIDENT. Does the amendment of
the gentleman from Des Moines (Mr. Hall) receive a second?

have served their time in the 'penitentiary.
the gentleman

means to include

all these

it.

classes

let him come out and say so in distinct, and
unequivocal terms. I am in earnest upon this
question.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I am very glad to
hear from the gentleman's own lips, that he is
in earnest upon this question. I have no doubt
that otherwise we might have supposed that he
was joking, and disposed to treat this matter
with ridicule.
The gentleman ~peaks of tho
member from Henry as though he came here for
the purposc of looking tlfter the rights of ne-
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Mr. GILLASPY. I ha,'e no desire to make a Clarke of Henry, to add the words" except nc8peech, but ouly to make a single remark in re- r groes, Indians, knaves and fools."
ply to the gentleman from Scott, [Mr. Ells.] I
Upon this question the yeas and naJ's were
was born and raised in a Slave State, and it is ordered, and being taken the amendment to the
the first time I ever heard that a negro was a amendment was not agreed to, yeas 1, nays 33, "s
competent witness, and that he was better and a follows:
more honest witness than a white man. If the
Yeas-Mr. Harris.
position of the gentleman be correct, he had bet- I NaJ's-The President; Me,srs. Ayres, Bunker,
tel' have a law passed to send the whites down I Clark of Alamakee, Cll1rke of Henry, Clarke of
to the Sla,'e States, for he says a white man must I.Johnson, Day, Edwards, Ells, I~merson, Gibson,
take an oath, whereas a statement of a negro is IGillaspJ', Gower, Gray, Hall, Johnston, M"rYin,
worth just as much.
Palmer, Parvin, Pl1tterson, Peters, Price, RobinMr. PARVIN. 1\Iy object in risinO"now is I son, Scott, Seely, Skill; Solomon, Todhunter,
simply to make an explanation, so th;t I mav 1Traer, IV:lrren, Wilson, Winchester and Young.
1
plac~ myself right upou the record. I do n';t I 'l'he question recurred upon the amendment
consider that we express our views as to the of ~[r. Clarke of Henry.
competencJ: of black men ~o testify in this coun- ' Mr. CLARKE, of. Henry.
I desire to mate: a
tr1' by votIng for 01: agamst this amendment. I verbal.a~endme~t
In the first. part of'the sectIOn
by
strikIng
out
III
the
first
line
after the words
\\ henever thl1t questIOn comes up I 11mready to
m~et it. I say here that no honest man has anv "public trust," the words "and no person shall,"
I

I

thlllg to fear from all the testimony coming before a jury of his country. Let all the evidence
which parties have to present come before a
jury, and they will decide what is right. A case
was tried in the county which I ha,'" the honor
to represent,

where

a black man sued a white

man, and where the testimony of I1nother bbck
was offered in eYidence, but the Court decided
that his evidence was inadmissable. The case
was carried to a h.igher court on that ground,
but the court sustamed the decision made below.
This admission of the testimony of the negro is
not a boon gran~ed to him. but it is an act of
justice to the white man. If the question of the
cOlllpeten~J-

of t(1Oblack

lllan

depended

upon

aud inserting" nor shall any person j" and then
add my amendment to the end of the section so
that the whole section will then read:
"No religious test shall be required as a qualification for any office or public trust, nor shall

I

I

I any

person be deprived of any of his rights,

priv-

ileges or capacities, or disqualified from the performance of I1ny of his public or private duties,
or rendered incompetent to give evidence in any
co~r~ of law or eq~ity, in c?n.sequen~e of his
opllllons on the snbJect of rehglOn, or IU consequence of belonging to any particular. sect,
class, or party of men."
Mr. HALL. The proposit~on.of the gentleman

Ifro~

Henry,

plr.

Clarke,]

IS III the fir~t place

Ihc adoptlOll of tue amendment offered by the Ientirely too broad to meet my approbatIOn ungentlem~n from II.em)', [!III'. Clarke,] I would! del' a:1Y .circumstances,. in a.ny. portion of the
vote for It, but beltevlllg that it does not I shall constitution. And I belte,'e It IS broad enough
,'ote fl,rst I1gainst the amendment of the' gentle- i to include all. the cl~sses mentioned in the
ma~ trom Appanoose, [Mr. Il:1rris,l and thcn amendment wlll~h has Just been voted down by
ngalUst that of the gentleman from Henry [Mr. an almost unammous yote. .h I supposed at
Clarke.] Under onr present Bill of RiO"hts the the first it is a broad net and intended as such
Legislature havo a right to pass a law'"pe;mit- for the purpose of testing the question whelher
ting the black man to testify, and no one pre- there ~hould be a provision in. the constitution,
tends to sl1Ythat they have not the right to pl1SS fastemng up01~the people of tills State the.unalsnch a law. In voting aO"ainst the amendment I terable necessity of negroes-I use the plaIn and
of the gentleman from H:nry, I do not wish to ' popular expression-;-being pe:mi~ted un~er all
be understood that 1 am opposed to tbe black circumstances and without ltmltatlOn to give eyman giving testimony. As I said Uefore,an hon- idence in our courts of justice. I understand
,'st man has nothing to fenr from all the testi- that the citizens of this State are composed of
':I01~ywhich can come before A.jury. But, be- white people. And I believe it is not the P?I!cJ'
l1evmg that the amendment of the gentleman of this State to do I1nyone act, howeyer tl'lVlal,
from Henry has nothing to do with this question however seemingly unimportant it may be, that
I shall vote against it.
may invite this class of population here, and a1'Mr. GILL4.SPY. Do I understand the "en- tel' they get here give them all the rights of cittleman from Museatine, [Mr. Parvin,] to "'say izens. In that respect, therefore, I must c.0nthat every man who ,'otes ao-sinst this amenl- sider this proposition as one of doubtful policy,
ment is dishonest?
b
exceedingly doubtful. I would consider it as
.?lIl'.PARVIN. I said 110 s\l.ch thing. But I tending to invite this black pop~lation to come
said that an honest mlln has nothing to fear to onr Stafe, thereby tendmg to lllcrease a class
from t~stimoQY, I do not say that I1nhonest of population of which we have already more
man might not think that a negro ou".ht not to than is desirable.
be allowed to testify. But I do say that none
There is another point of view in which this
bnt a dishonest man will fee! afraid of their tes- should be considered, and whi,ch presents antimony.
other objection to my mind to this proposition,
The question recurred upon thc amendment I refer to the trials in our courts of justicein rei aproposed by ~lr. Harris to the amendment. of >'11'. t.i{)llt.oproperty, the questions concerning the pos,
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this a privilege which it is necessary to confer

I

upon the black man ? Are you really conferring
our courts and i a privil~ge upon him when, in nine cases out of

who are in the habit of attending
justice trials are aware that but few of the mul- ten you cannot make a jury believe him when
tipJicity of trials there reach beyond a few da:rs, you bring him up? Do you confer a privilege
or perhaps two or three weeks. Kow we have upon a man by allowing him to be sworn before
in this State a system of taking depositions, and a jury that are so prejudiced against him-if
there are v~ry few trials of any impQrtanee in you choose to consider it prejudice-that
they
which this kind of evidence is not relied on to a will not believe him, and you merely stamp a
great extent, in consequence of the constant want of credibility upon him by bringing him
changing of our inhabitauts, and the increase of forward, and thus arousing their prejudices
trade between this and the States south and east of against him. I have seen but two instances of
us. You have therefore to resort to depositions to black testimony being introduced into courts of
test your cases, and to elicit truth and obtain justice, and I confess that my experieilce has
justice. It is :Lnotorious f'LCt,especially in the been adverse to that testimony. Those witnesssouthern portion of this State, that we have a es have not been believed, and one that I heard
large trade with ~Iissonri, and some considera- was not entitled to belief, and any man who
ble trade with Kentucky. And it is a common would have sworn as he did, should have been
thing iu the iuvestigation of transactions in cou- tried for perjurJo. I do not consider that man
nection with this commerce and trade to send to a wise legi-Iator who does lIot act according
those States, and even to more remote States for to the prejudices of the people-if
you call
the purpose of procuring testimony.
these things prejudices.
It is a prejudice
Gentlemen talk here about justice and about of centuries standing, that is deeply imbedded
right, and go into abstractions, forgetting eom- in the minds of the people. The gentleman from
pletely the practical application of their princi- Henry may have escaped from or released himpies. Theory alone will never answer j it is 11.1-self from these shackles of prejudice; but I
ways delusive j it never can be adhered to in so- have n<)t. They are still operating upon my
eiety. Let us put this proposition to a practical mind and I should not tell the truth to say that
test, and see what its consequences will be. such 'was not the case. 'Vhy should we opell
Suppose that a man liviug in St. Louis is trans- the door to this class of testimony merely to
acting business with a citizen of this State, and gratify an abstract proposition?
Now where is
a difficulty nrises between them. Testimony is the necessity of changing this constitution from
sent for to St. Louis, nnd the man there has a what it now is nnd thus proclaiming to the
great mlmy slaves whom he can compel to give worl<!,as has b~en proclaimed upon this floor,
just such testimony as he pleases, and their tes- and will stand upon the archives of this State
timony is sent on here. What can you tell of to all coming time, that negroes are as good as
the character of the~e w.itnesses? It may .be white men? Why should we undertake to. do
such that none of us m this State would be \Vl1I- that which we cannot do? The gentleman says
ing to allow a single penny of his property to he has found as honest a heart under the skin
depend upon it. There may be such testimony of a black man as under that of a white man.
there as would be entitled to credit, bllt that Now I ha.e nev~r seen nor felt under the skin
would not be likely as a general thing, and we are of a black man, and have found no such thing.
called to act upon general principles. There is I was educated where there were but few of this
not a man het'e who would be willing to h:we class of people and I have learned but little
the negroes in this State calleel to prove a con- about them j a~d I wish to know but little
tract with another person. It is said in ,1nswer about them. So fnr as the welfare of the biack
to that ~bje~tion, why, w~at hnr~ would be t~e population of this State is concerned, I have as
result, If this class of testllnony IScalled, as tne deep a feeling and sympathy for them, and am
.1ur;y would not give. the~ an?, w~'ight or b.eli~f? as deeply anxious to see their condition bet~ered
I WIll say that there !SthIS obJectlOll: you Invite as any gentleman upon this floor; and I WIllgo
the committing of perjury for the purpose of as far as the farthest to do anything that will
sustaining the glorious principles of freedom, be substantially beneficial to them, and do no
according to the views of the gentleman from injury and wrong to thc rest of the people; but
Henry, plr. Clarke.]
I cannot become a sJanderer and libeller of my
Now, I have lived a good many J'ears, and own race and the race of my fathers. for the purhave lived all my life in states where negroes pose of elevating the l1egt.o. I will never atwere prohibited from giving testimony, and I tempt to drag down the white race to the very
have never known that anyone failed to obtain dregs of degredation that the negro is in, for
justice in consequence of this kind of teRtimony the purpose of mnking the two races equal. If
not being received. I have never known an in- I were to do anything it would be to endeavor to
stance of oppression or wrong to the black man elevate them and lift them up, if t~ey are suswhen his testimony would have given him a ceptible of it. But we cannot do It here; we
better remedy than he otherwise had, nor have cannot do it by marks of printer's ink upon pal known of an instance of the rights of white per. You cannot legislate a poet; you cannot
men suffering for waut of this testimonJ' ; I have chauge the condi tion of a race of Ulenb?, me~enever heard of a man losing a dollar in con8e- Iy saying so. You have not the wand of a WI.Zquence of excluding this testimony.
Now, is ad to elevate these people and make them dlfI
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groe.s. Standing here, as I do, with my whole
heart echoing to the sentiment of the gentleman
from Appanoose [Mr. Harris], that "we came
here to seek after the principles of eternal truth
and justice, and to incorporate them into our
constitution."
I know no such beings as "negroes and Indians." I came here not to insert
anything in our constitution recognizing any
difference in the classes of men. I came here
to establish principles that are eternal, and I
can assure the gentleman from Des Moines [Mr.
Hall] that I am, ever have been, and ever shall
be in earnest when questions of principles are
under discussion; and the gentleman's sneers,
and his cries of "nigger," will not influence me
any more than the passing of the idle wind.What is the declaration to which I seek to append my amendment?
It starts out with the declaration that every
man shall be judged by the character which he
has established in the community, and that no
particular test of religious belief shall be required as a qualification for any office of public
trust, and that no person shall be deprived of
any of his rights, privileges, or capacities, or
rendered incompetent to give evidence in any
court of law or equity in consequence of his
opinions on the subject of religion. I wish to
carry out that principle in full, and if any poor,
down trodden creature belonging to the human
family receives a benefit from it, God be praised.
It is for this reason I wish to set forth this principle in the constitution, that somebody may be
benefitted who might otherwise bave his rights
denied to him. What necessity is there for
spreading out all this declaration of human
rights here, if YOIldo not carry it out to its full
extent? Is any man here afraid that his rights
as an American citizen, and as a citizen ofIowa,
may be taken away from him, that we declare
these principles and spread them out here upon
parchment?
If it be not right to deprive me
of my rights on account of my religious belief,
it is not right to deprive me of them because I
come from any particular place or country, or
because I have a particular hue to my skin?
Gentlemen must recollect that we are not acting
here in the capacity of legislators, but we are
settling great and eternal principles, no matter
who derives benefits from them when they are
settled, and no matter who may be injured by
them, if injury results therefrom. We must believe, if the principle be correct, that nobody
will be injured. God established principles, and
man makes laws, and when these laws come into conflict with principles, they ought to fall.
I am (lne of those who believe in the correctness
of the Democratic Republican institutions of our
country. I. beli~ve in the sVidt pf Democracy
and Repubhcalllsm, and I might almost say that
it is my religion. I believe that it is the very
. spirit and essence of christianity itself; and as
I once said, which at the time was deemed almost blasphemy, but I am not afraid to repeat
it here, I believe that Jesus Christ was the first
I?reat Democ~.atof the world. If the gentleman
from Des Momes [Mr. Hall] would meet this
23
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question manfully, and show me wherein the
principle I ask to be incorporated into the constitution is wrong, then I would listt'n to him
plltiently, and consider well hi~ reasons. But
no; that gentleman, as I,think, very undignifiedl~.
and ungenerously endeavors to carry this question by crying out "niggers j" and the gentleman from Wapello [Mr. Gillaspy] also gets up
and says there is "a nigger in the wood-pile ;"
and whenever these gentlemen can see that the
ne~ro is going to get any advantage from any
principle which we ask to be incorpotated into
the cunstitution, they accuse us of desiring it
because of. the benefit that may result to the
negro. Now, my object is not to secure any
particular amount of advantage to that class of
the community; but it is to prevent my fellow
citizens, in their prejudice and madness, from
trampling upon aU principle and making laws
which would work injustice to their fellow men.
Let us strike right now, and trust ourselves to a
declaration of principles, let the results follo,v
where they may. We need have no tear of the
issue. Why, do gentlemen know that you find
none of these distinctions in any of the constitutions of the New England States, with the exception of Connecticut? If the gentleman from
Appanoose [Mr. Harris] and the gentleman
'Vappello [Mr. Gillaspy] are so afraid of encouraging negroes to come in here, allow me to tell
them that they need be afraid no longer! Cheer
up, dear friends j there is really no danger of
their wandering in the midnight hour, taking
possession of the State and expelling the whites,
as you may learn from the fact thatUonnecticut,
the only State in New England that has any
provision in her constitution recognizing distinction in classes, has a greater number of negroes
in proportion to her population than all the
other New England States put together I
It is not from any desire of asking or inviting
negroes into onr State, that I submit the amendment now under consideration. I tell you, I care
not whether another negro comes into the State
of Iowa, or crosses the Mississippi. I would not
ask or invite negroes to come, but I would, so help
me God, spread upon our constitution principIes that every man, wherever he may be on the
whole face of the earth, may say, there is a
land were. I ean go and have my rights and my
liberty secure. I am proud that I dare to be alL
American citizen, in the fullest sense of the
term, alive to all the principles that are set forth
in the Declaration of Independence. Who occupies the proudest position. I accused of being
the friend of the negro, or the man who is a
worse slave than any negro upon a SOuthern
plantation, and who cowers down before a vitiated public opinion, and .belies the principles
that are spread upon that Immortal instrument
I stand here, prouder this day, than any of you.
who are ashamed to be considered the friend of
the negro. Let us do right, though the heavens
fall. Spread outthe declaration upon your constitution, that no person shall be deprived of any
of his ri.ghts in consequence of his belonging to
any partlcnlar sect, class, or party of men and
'
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it will bu a declaration of which you m'ty well
be proud, and you may say that we stand here
in the consciousness of our own strength and
nbilitv to protect ourselves under all circumstances. "No matter who avail themselves of the
privilegl', throw open your doors and bid the
world come! And still by our penal code, and
by our laws we can prevent "knaves and fools,"
who seem to enjoy the especial patronage and
protection of the gentleman from Des Moines
[Mr. Hall] forever from enjoying the rights and
privileges of American citizens. Make laws
that shall punish individuals for the offences
they themselves commit, but make no laws that
shall punish individuals for the offences of their
fathers. You have no laws of primogeniture.
You suffer me not to reap the honors of my
fathers; why then punish me for their sins or
their misfortunes?
Wby because of my connection with any sect, class or party of men,
ostracise me, and shut me out from tbe rigbts
and privileges enjoyed by my fellow men. Can
you not stand upon principles so broad tbat they
shall underlie all humanity, and so firm that
tbey can be handed down and form a constitution for those that shall come after ns? Can
you not trust to tbe legislature to make laws for
the punishment of o/Ienders of every class of
society, without incorporating into the constitution a clause, that sball make exceptions in regard to certain classes ? No, let tbese things
regulate themselves, and let every American
citizen stand here as God made bim, knowing
that as soon as be acquires property and reputation, that the constitution is about him as a
shield to guard and protect him j and if he fails
in his duty that the laws of the country are
about him to punish and correct him.
It is for the reasons I have now given that I
wish to amend tbe fourtb section of the Bill of
Rights, by tbe amendment I bave offered. Ifmy
amendment be adopted, the section will then
read:
"No religious testsball be required as a qualification for any office or public trust, and no
person shall be deprived of any of bis rights,
privileges or capacities, or disqualified from tbe
performance of any ofbis public or private duties, or rendered incompetent to give evidence in
any court of law or equity, in consequence of bis
opinions on the subject of religion, nor in consequence of his belonging to a}lY particular sect,
class or party of men."
I do not ask you to declare if a man is convicted of an infamous crime, tbat be sball no longer
bave the elective franchise, or be in a position
where he can fill office in the State. You have
a penal code which, by its provisions, regulates
all this matter. I do not ask you to make any
exceptions in regard to any particular class of
men, but I only ask you to establish this principle, that the Legislature shall make no law ostracising a whole class, sect or party of men, or
deprive them of rights belonging to any other
citizen, on account of their belonging to such
class, sect or party.
Mr. GILLASPY. I only rise for the purpose
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of asking the gentleman a question which I hope
be will be goed enough to answer, and it is this,
whether the amendment he offers embodies the
principles of the late Republican party? .
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I speak for myself
only. I am not the mouth-piece of the Republican party, nor the exponent of their views or
principles. If the Republican party has any
principles~that are in conflict with those I have
uttered here, then I am not of the Republican
party.
Mr. HARRIS. I do not rise to make a speech,
but baving been publicly referred to by the gentleman from Henry, [~lr. Clarke,] I desire to
make an explanation. He says that he bases his
position upon principles that I have advocated
upon tbis floor. I am not aware of having advocated any such principles as be presents here,
and I hope that in this respect, the gentleman
and myself will not be regarded as having opinions in common with each other. Tbe mania
which the gentleman has upon this particular
subject is very well known bere, and therefore I
will not take unkindly any allusions which the
gentleman has made to myself in his remarks.
So far as honesty in this matter is concerned, I
have surely shown no disposition to shrink from
a full and thorough discussion of this question.
'1'he gentleman says tbllt his Republicanism, ernbrncing as it does the notions he has advanced
here to-dllY, is a part of bis religion, but I must
say that I cannot worship at that shrine. I expect to show, when the proper time comes, that
I am a better friend of the negro than the gentleman himself, so far as the promotion of the interests of that class is concerned, but it is not
by the mingling the two classes, the negrocs and
the whites together, but in seperating and keeping them apart.
The PRESIDENT stated the question to be
upon the amendment of the gentleman from
Henry, [Mr. Clarke.]
Mr. HARRIS. What became of the amendment of the gentleman from Des Moines?
The PRESIDENT. The amendment not being
seconded, could not be entertained.
Mr. HARRIS. I will second the amendment.
The PRESIDENT. The amendment is not
now before the Convention. The gentleman from
Appanoose, if he desires it, can offer it himself
as an amendment.
Mr. HARRIS. I will offer it then. I move
to amend the amendment by adding the words
"except Indians, negroes, knaves and fools."
Tbe PRESIDENT. Does the amendment receive a second?
Mr. HALL. I will second the amendment.
The PRESIDENT. The question is now upon
the amendment to the amendment.
Mr. HALL. I may have misunderstood the
gentleman from Henry, [Mr. Clarke,] but I understood him as advocating the amendment
which I offered. He certainly said nothing
against it. If so, I bope he will vote for it. He
did not say that his intention was not to include
negroes and Indians, and hc did 110tprove 01'go
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into an argument to show that persons who have
been in the Penitentiary did not form a class in
the community, nor that idiots and lunatics did
not form another class. These persons have
al wa!s in Legis!ative action been regarded I:s
formlllg a class III the community, and they wlll
probably be always rl:'garded as such. I think
that the amendment I proposed ccvers the whole
ground, and embraces all the classes I named.
'fhe difference between the amendment I proposed and the ODe which the gentleman from
Henry offered, is simply that one defines the
classes by name, is open, frank and honest while
the other does not so define them, and is ~overt
insinuating and cowardly.
'
Now the ~entleman is unwilling to believeand I do not blame him for it-that his proposition covers the two last classes named in the
amendment I offered-knaves and fools. The
words of the gentleman's amendment would certainly include the three or four classes I have
named. The convict from the Penitentiary will
say that he belongs to a class, and will find in
the constitution reasons why he should have
these rights.
My object in advocating a'ld first proposing
this amendment was to drive the gentleman to
use plain English. If he will use language that
cannot deceive, I am willing to meet him in argument. If the majority here see fit to incorporate such a provision into the constitution, I desire that it may speak truly and in unmistakeable
language what it means. I want no covering
up of the tracks, so that gentleman can say that
it means one thing in one section, and something
entirely different in another section of the State
so that the gentleman from Henry cannot go int~
his own county and claim that abolitionism is
the .great feature in it, and then go to another
portIOn of the State and say that there is no abolitionism in it at all. I want the amendment to
speak out plainly what it means, so that when
the proposition comes up, the people shall see
how to vote without the least shade of doubt.
"11'. ELLS. Mr. President.
I shall vote
~gainst the amendment offered by the gentleman
from Appanoose, (Mr. Harris) specifying the
classes that are to be benefitted by the operation
of the amendment of the gentleman from Henry
prr. Clark). I shall vote against it, because I
am not willing to deprive any class of persons
of the ri~ht to testify in our courts of justice.
In my opmion, Sir, the credibility of a witness
should be the test, and not his color or condition.
If he were a convict from the Penitentiary, I
would hear him, and if his testimony was corrobe.rated. by.circumstances, I would give it the
conslderatlo~ l~deserved and no more.'
I a~ unwllhng that this Constitution shall
~ontam any language which shall convey the
l~ea that we are legislating for a class of any
bnd.
I want the amendment of the gentleman from
He~ry (Mr. Clarke) to cover all classes of peopie lU the State, I care not who they are. The
amendment struck me as being proper, for this
re:J.son, thrtt there Itre some narrow-minded,
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bigotted, Justices of the Peace in the State,
who, in place of administering jnstice according
to forms of law, will seek to gratfy their priyate predudices, if there be not some act rest~aining th.em in the exer~ise of that narrowmlllded f~eh~g. I should hke, therefore, to see
the ConstitutIOn so broad as to prevent such officers from doing any acts of this character. I
have met with such men in my practice in Ohio,
and I have always found them to be the meanest class in society-men at war with the broad
principles upon which their own government is
based, and npon which they as citizens rest, and
by which they are maintained and upheld in society.
The gentleman from pes Moines (Mr. Hall)
tells us, that he would hke to see us meet the
question now presented, by the amendment offered by the gentleman from Appanoose (Mr.
Harris). I, for one, Sir, .!1mwilliug to meet that
question at :l.uy time the gentleman and his
friends will afford me the opportuuity. I have
nothing to conceal upon that or any other subject.
I desire, Sir, to see this Constitution made
acceptable to the people, and respectable in the
eyes of the world, and 1 should exceedingly regret to see any class of legislation brought to
bear against the weaker classes of society; in
any form. I go for the .principle, that every
man should stand upon hlS moral worth, 1 do
not care what his complexion or creed is. It is
the man, and his moral worth, not his place
and dignity that I would respect. I would say
to the gentlemen from Des ?Ioines (Mr. Hall)
that when he denounces the whole negro race
as immoral, and unworthy of credit, he does
them great injustice.
I have seen, Sir, as much moral wor~h un~cr
0.dark, as I have ever seen under a whlte skill,
and that two among that degraded class, called
negro slaves.
In the slave States they allow colored men to
testify. They do not administer the corporate
oath to them, but allow them to make their
statement, and let that statement go npon the
strength of their moral character.
My friend from Pottawatmie (Mr. Price) who
has resided many years in slave States, will
bear me witness, that in nine cases out of ten
the mere statement of a slaye would be credited
in a conrt of justice where the testimony of a
white man of the lowest class would not be.
There is another view of this subject to which
I wish to call the attention of the Convention j
it is this: If you destroy the competency of
colored citizens of Iowa, as witnesses in our
courts of justice, you do, in effect, violate the
constitutional
right of white citizens, in all
cases when the testimony of 0. colored person
is necessary to the defense of their lives, liherty or property. It is well, therefore, Mr. President, for us to ponder and deliberate long, before
stultifying ourselves by incorporating into our
organic ~aw, a principle of proscription at war
with our most cherished rights and the humanity of the age.
.
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ferent from what they are now. This is all a
mere matter of specnlation.
It is a crusade
upon a subject that can do no good whatever.
'l'hen will not gentlemen let the constitution re-
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not informed, whether only to COlseswhere negroes are parties, or where one of the parties to
a case'is a negro, or to other e"ses, I do not
know. But, whatever may be the extent of the

main as it nowis"? No evil has been suffered, law upon that subject,I understandthat one of

.

no inconvenience has resulted to us from the op- the great parties of this State has arrayed itself
eration of the present constitution. Everythiug against it.
has passed along smoothJy without a complaint
Now I am in f.wor of pntting it beyond the
01'murmur anywhere. Then why this change? power of any Legislature to exclude negroes
I have no harsh epithets to apply to any gen- from testifying, where it may be for the benefit
tleman here, and I want that understood now of the negro, and for the benefit of the white
and hereafter; and however much the gentle- man also. Now, let me suppose a case. Here
man from Henry [Mr. Clarke] may work himself is my friend from Lee [Mr. Johnston] who is It
into a frenzy to denounce me and other gentle- much larger and better looking man than I am.
men, he shall not provoke from me those fruit- Suppose he were to commit an assault upon me,
less and ungentlemanly epithets and taunts that and do me a serious bodily injury in the presence
he throws out while in that state of excitament, of no other person than a negro. I may perhaps
and which, but for that excitemcnt, he would not be maimed for life and disabled from Efupporting
use.
my family. I bring an action against him to re'rhe PRESIDEJ'lT. The chair begs leave to covel' damages.' The only witness I can bring
suggest that he considers the gentleman from forward is a negro; he cannot testify and conDes Moines [Mr. Ibll] and the gentleman from sequently I am able to obtain no redress, and
Henry [Mr. Ularke] are about equal in tl~ismat- your system of law settles the question.
tel', and the chair begs both of them to llldulge
Now, I am not willing to he placed in snch a
no further in these personalities.
.
position. I am willing, at least, that the negro
Mr. HALL. I was not aware shat I was 111-1shall be a witness, leaving it to the jury to say,
dulging in any personalities.
as they wonld say of your testimony or mine,
'l'he PRESIDENT. The chair alludes to the how much they wiII believe of it. If the negro
remark of the gentleman from Des Moines in should net be a man worthy of belief, then the
saying that the amendment of the gentleman jury would attach no importance to his testimofrom Henry [Mr. Clarke] was cowardly..
.
ny, and my injurer would pass unscathed, and
}Ir. HALL. I was, perhaps, wrong In usmg I should be the suff~rer.
that expression. I thought the gentleman was
Now, as an act of justice, aye, jnstice to the
skulking behind on~ thing while be reitlly meant negro and to the white man, I wnnt this thing
another, and I on]y wanted to bring the gentl<;- here. 'fhousands of instances may be cited
man out in his true colors. I only called Ius which would come home to every man. }[y
amendment cowardly in comparison to what it friend from Muscatine [Mr. Parvin] is not \vilwould have been, had it expressed re:llly what ling to vote for this amendment, but is willing
it was intended to accomplish.
to leave the subject to the Legislature. Now,
The PRESIDENT. The cbair is of opinion suppose tbat the party armycd against this
that the remark of the gentleman from Des proposition obtains the power in tllC LegislaMoines was provoked by the remark of the gen- ture aud the law of the last session is repealed,
tleman frolU Henry [Mr. Clarke] ill reference to and the matter would rest as before. Now I
honesty. The chair noticed that renuuk at the want this as a matter for the protection of the
time it was used, and would have called the gen- white man, and I should suppose gentlemen
tleman to order, had that comse of rem'lrk would support it upon that ground alone.
been persisted in.
I ditfer with my friend from Des }[oines (Mr.
Mr. CLARKE, of .Johnson. I shall support the Hall) upon this question; and I am sorry tQ
amendment of the gentleman fl'OlU Henry pIr. ditrer with him now, after acting together so
Clarke) because I think the present condition of much as we have done in this Conyentioll. His
the laws in this State requires it. This question argnment is based, if I understand it, upon two
has been raised here in eonsequence of the de- grounds: he fears if we permitnegrocs to testily
cision of the Supreme Court in the case of Motts that southern slaves will be compelled to cornVS.Usher and Thayer, 2 Iowa Reports 82. That mit perjury; and the othe: assnmption is, that
is the sltme case alluded to by the gentleman the negro does not possess that natural integr:ty
ft'om Muscatine [Mr. PltrAin]. In that case a common to the white m:'tn. Now, I am not legnegro sued white person:>, und upon the tri!11 isl!1ting here to prevent the slaves of the south,
the white men offered the testimony of a negro of Missouri and Kentucky, from;being compelled
Itg!1instthe negro who had sU<jdthem. That to commit perjury. I t~ink in discerning I1!1ttestimony was excluded, and in consequence of ural rights, it is mther too much for us to go
that exelnsion they lost their C!1se. Au appeal upon the assnmption that one class of people,
was taken to the Supreme Court j bnt that whether black, brown or white, do not possess
Conrt held that under our present laws a ne- natural integrity. I was born where there wore
gt"Ocould not testify in any case, and as a con- m!1nyof the negro race, l1nd I know 'something
sequence of that decisiou, the General Assembly about them, and I say that as a peopJe the~ posat it late session provided for the testimony of sess as strong integrity as any other class, and
negroes being received, but to what extent I am . st!1nding in this position, why should they not
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DCpermitted to testify when the interest of the I Mr. HARRIS. I move to amend the resoluwhite man requires it, leaving their eredihtbility Ition by striking out "3" and inserting "8"
to be determined upon by the jury, as that of which will gi\-e us ten copies cach and that
cvery other witness is at this ti~e? I think ~villcna?le ?-s to send one copy to ~ach paper
the negro slave, even, would be WIllIng to tell lU my dlstnct, and to each of the prominent
the truth, upon oath. If the counsel in the points in my my district. I would take it as n.
case is anxious to know whether a deposition great favor if the geutleman would extend that
from abroad is that of a negro or a white man, privilege to me, and 1 have no doubt other
the counsel can put that question, and then he members similarly situated would also regard
'
can go before the jury and expatiate loud and it liSa favor.
long ago,inst their bclieving it, beC:J.useit is the
The question being taken upon the amendtestimony of a ncgro. ,Thus nobody will be ment to tbe resolution, it was agreed to upon 1\
hurt by it.
division as follows, ayes 14 noes 9.
But Ido conceive tbat this provision will secure,
The resolution as amended was then IIdopted.
an important right, not to the negro but to the
C'
white m<J.n. We are not dragging the white
orreetwg the Proofs of Debates.
man down.to a level with the negro, but it is
~Ir. ~LARKE, of Joh1!'son. I would make 1\
protecting ourselves nnd giving to each citizen sugg:stton on the subJect of correcting the
the right to protect himself. I think the gentle- proof sheets of these debates whieh are furnishman is mistaken in that.
cd ~s. The report of the committee on debates,
I regret that whenever questions of this char- which was ~dopted by t~e Convention, provided
acter are brought up here, instead of their bc- for a committee to supermtend the publication
ing met as they should be, insinuations are of tIres: debates. . I am not advised whether
thrown out about negro qucstiol!s, negro phi- tl~e chaIr has appolUted that c?mmittee or not.
lanthropy, &c. The world is presumed to be If not, I wo~ld suggest tha.t It would be well
progressive, and it is progrcssive, and I h'ave for the com.mlttee to be appomted now, a.nd then
progressed somewho,t with it, and at my stage that c.ommlttee, or some member of it would
of life I have come to the conclusion that we make It a duty to read these proofs. That is
should look upon these matters as questions of necessar~, for I have perceived on looking over
naturalrio-ht and dnty and not have them met the proof shcets that have been already furnishwith snee~s and jests. - 'If it is not fair and right ed, that there are ~ome tJ'po~rap.hical and other
to do this let us have that shown us so that we errors, the correctIOn of WhICh III future could
may kno~ how far it is unfair and errdneou3. This be attended to bJ some member of this commitis not a mere question for the benefit of the ne- tee.
gro. I do not care three pins for the negro, as
The PRESIDENT announced the following
f\1r as that is concerned, and would not under- gentlemen as members of that committec:
take to benefit him more than it is my duty to
l\1essrs. Clarke of Johnson, Tmer and 8010act for the benefit of all God's creatures. I am mono
f?r benefitting my own race by this proposiPreamble and B,ll of Rights.
. The Convention then resumed t~e consideratlO~~ motion of 1\11'. CLARKE, of Alamakee, the
.
Convention then adjourned.
tlon of the report of the con;mlttee of the
[ whole upon the Preamble and Bill of Rights.
TUESDAY,February, 3, li5i.
Religious Tests and Competeney of Witnesse.!.
The Convention met at 9 o'clock, A' ~L and
was calleel to order by the President.
The PRESIDENT stated the question to be
Prayer by the Chaplain.
upon the amendm.ent of Mr. Clarke of Henry,
'fhe journal of yesterday was read and ap- to
~h~fourth
of the clause
Bi\l of Rights,
bJ
strlkmg
out section
of the "second
words
. the
.
pro e d .
" d
h II
d.
No petitions memorials reports of standing
an no pe~son s a ~n lUsertmg" nor sl1l,ll
or select cemn:ittees being 'presented,
a?y pe~~on,.: and addmg to the s~ction the
The PRESIDENT stated that resolutions were \\ or~s or lU consequence of belongllJg to auy
in order.
partICular ~ect, class or party of men."
.
The secllon as proposed to be amended was
Debates furnzahed to Jlembers.
read as follows:
.1\11'. MARVIN offered the following resoluN~ religious test shall be required as a qualitlon:
fieatlOn for any office or publict trust, nor shall
. Raolved, That each me~~er of th~ Com'en- an1. person be dep~ived Qf any of his, rights,
hon be allowed three additional copies of the pm'lleges or capaCities, or disqualified from the
daily reports of thi~ Con"entio~..
.
p.erformance of n~y of his public or private duMr. MARVIN said: My obJect III offermg ties, or rendered lUcompetent to give evidence
t~is resolution is that w~may b~ enabled to f~r- i~ any: c.ourt of law or e9uity, in consequence of
n~sh each newspaper lU our different countles his opmlOns on the sul1Ject of religion, or in
with a copy of the debates that they 1I1ayhave consequence of belonging to any particular sect

_

an opportunity

to examine

.

them and prepare

for

class or party of men.

'

publication such a synopsis as would be inter1\11'.CLARKE of Henry. At the suggestion
esting to their readers.
of some gentlemen I will further modify my
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amendment. There was a question raised y('s- better Constitution for this State than the one
terday by the gentleman from Des Moines (Mr.. we now have; to make one containing the
lIall) which 1 propose to obviate entirely, so amendment wbich the people have demanded.
that every gentlemlln here can vote with the un- If I cannot get all I want without endangering
derstanding that those who have been convicted what the people desire, then I shall take the
of infamous crimes shall be excluded from giv- best I can get. I shall thercfore vote against
ing testimony. I bave therefore wodified the this amendment.
amendment I propose to come in at tbe end of
1\Ir. PALMER called for the yeas and nays upthe section, so that it shall read "or in conse- on the amendment and they were accordinglY
quence of belonging to any particular sect, class ordered.
.
or party of men; but persons convicted of infaThe question being then taken by yeas :md
mous crimes shall be liable to such disabilities nays the amendment was not agreed to, yeas 11
as the laws may provide."
.nays 22, as follows:
The PRESIDENT. It would not be in order
Yeas -Messrs.
Bunker, Clarke of Henry,
for tbe ~entleman to modify bis amendment Clarke of Johnson, Ells, Gower, Gray, Scott,
without unanimous consent. He can move it as Seely, Skiff and Traer.
an amendment to his amendment.
Nays-The President, Messrs. Ayres, Clnrk
Mr. CLAHKE of Henry. Then I move to. of Alamakee. Day, Edwnrds, Emerson, Gibson,
amend my amendment by adding thereto the! Gillaspy, Hall, Harris, Johnston, Palmer, Parwords. "but persons com'iet~d of infa;t,ous vin Patterson. Peters, Price, Solomon, Todhun tCl'imes shall be liable to such disabilities as tbe er, Warren, Wilson, Winchester and Young.
laws may provide."
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I offer the follow'fhe question being taken upon the amend- ing amendment to come in at the end of tbe
fourtb section:
.
ment to tbe amendment, it was agreed to.
The question tben recurred upon tbe amend"~or shall any person be rendered or held
ment as amended.
thus incompetent to give testimony in conseMr. WILSON. I wish to offer a few remarks quence of his or her belonging to any partieuin explanation of the ,'ote I shall give on this lar sect, class, societv or party."
amendment. I understand that the intention of
Mr. HARRIS. I would raise a qucstion of
tbe mover is simply to rench the object of de- order, that this amendment is not in order, as
termining tbe competency of such persons as tbis Convention has just voted dOIVn substanhis amendment embraces to give testimony in tially the same thing.
courts of justice, and tbat I can endorse. The
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I contend that this
last legislature repealed the black lnlVs of this amendment is a very different one from the othState, and removed the disability from negroes cr. The first amendment I offered proposed to
and llIuhttoes in ~iving te~timony in courts of carry out all that is contained in the fourtb
this State, and thus the matter rests on the pro- section und qualified only by the subject of revision of the present Constitution, which I be- ligion, to all classes, sects and parties of men.lieve covers all the ground necessary. I am not The section now says that no person shall bo
exactly satisfied with this amendment; I think deprived of any of his rights, privileges or cait is too broad. And.anotber thing: while I am paeities, or disqualified from the performance of
prep;.red and shall hold myself in readiness to any of his public or private duties in consedefend the action of the last legislature in the quence of his religious belief. My amendment
repeal of tbis law, I do not feel willing to place would have provided that no man on account of
this provision in the Constitution at this time, his belonging to any particular sect, class or
and for this reason.
party, should be deprived of any of his rights,
The Democratic State Convention passed a privileges or capacities, or disqualified from
resolution denouncing that repeal; the Republi- the performance of his public or private duties.
can Stnte Convention passed n resolution endors- That amendment gentlemen considered too
ingit, and thus an issue has been made before broad and it was voted down. The one I now
the people between the two great parties of this propose relates solely to the competency of an
State. Now I do not feel willing to place in the individual to give testimony, in consequence of
Constitution that provision under the present his belonging to any particular sect, class, socicircumstances. We have the advantage at pres- ety or party.
ent in an act of the legisillture, which I do not
Mr. HARRIS. I still contend that the amendthink the legislature will dare to repeal even if ment is not in order, and I call upon the chair
the Democracy should get the power. And in- to decide.
as much tiSwe have the issue on the subject 111- The PRESIDENT. l.'h~ chair is of opinion
ready, I am not in favor of placing n thing in that the amendment is in some respects differthe Constitution that will tend to divide the ent from the one just voted down, and therefore
people of this State into party divisions when it is in order.
called upon to vote upon this Constitution. I
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. The. Chair having
hope we shall be able to determine upon a Con- decided my amendment to be in order, I will
stitntion here upon which the people can 11.111
proceed with n few remarks that I desire to offer.
unite. If I find a spirit manifested hen. to pre- I As I said before, gentlemen objected to my forvent our doing so, then I may be prepared to go mer amendment as being too broad. Now if
furthcr than r 11mnow. But I wftnt to get:l this principle is correct when applied to religI

I
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ious belief, I cannot see why, nor where it i~ too any court of law or equity, in consequence of
broad when applied to man as a class, or party his opinions on the subject of religion 1" Uan
or society. My idea was that no man should be gentlemen point me to a statute in this Sta~e
deprived of his rights and privileges in this State, whereby in a single instance any man has been
or rendered incapable of discharging his duties deprived of any privileges or rights, or been renhere because he was a Catholic, for instance. dered incapable of discharging his c:1uties,public
Gentlemen who havc been haranguing all over or private, in consequence of his opinions on the
the State in regard to Know Nothingism, who subject of religion 1 If that has not been done.
have spoken of the Know Nothing party as one why not throw this whole section out entirely 1
desiring to restrain a large portion of their If the reasoning of gentlemen is good in regard
fellow-creatures, because they bclong to a par- to this amendment, then it is correct in regard
ticlilar sect, now start back with holy horror to this whole section. They cannot point to a
from the proposition I offered, and are not will- single instance where the Legislature of this
ing that it shall go fortb. to the world that tb.at State has ever attempted to dcprive any man of
sect shall be protected in all their rights and any of his rights on account of his religious beprivileges in tb.is State. They shrink back from lief. This provision then is not based upon any
it, and some of them get up here and say, ob., if action of the Legislature of this State, but. has
you will narrow it down so that tb.ey will be reference to the action of the Legislatures of othpermitted to testify, I will go for it; but it is so er States, whereby men on account of their pebroad now I must go against it; but if it be so culiar religious belief, on account of not believworded that they shall be permitted to testify in ing in a God,. or not being orthodox, or being
co.urts of law and of equity, then I will go for it. Quakers, or something of that kind, have been
Now I like to see men stand up to a principle deprived of their rights and their oaths in a court
when it amounts to something. They can stick of law, or of holding office in the State. And in
their principles into resolutions; they will come order to prevent our Legislature thereafter from
forth before the world and resolve that they will passing any law rendering them thus incapado great things, but when the moment comes for ble, this provision was inserted in this constituthem to do and to act, then they back down. tion.
Now I want to see them assert the principles of
Now if that be a reason for incorporating this
their resolutions in their yotes.
section here, then let me ask gentlemen, who
It is true that the Republicans in their last say they are ready to stand by the action of Ollr
State Convention have declared before thc world late Legislature, why they will not support the
that it is a correct principle that men shall not provision I have submitted 1 It comes close
be deprived of their right to give their testimony home to them, for they have the fact before
in courts of justice, on account of belonging to them that a Legislature in this State has been
any particular sect, class or party of men. .It is so lost to the principles laid down in the constitrue that another party in this State have as- tution, that they did pass a law declaring that a
sumed the reverse of that position. Now be- whole class of men, without any regard to their
cause parties have arrayed themselves upon dif. character for truth and veracity, or their standferent sides of this question, shall we who I1re ing in community, should be deprived of their
here framing a constitution for the whole people ol1ths in a court of justice. Is not that enough
of the State, say we are debarred thereby from for every man of ns here to show us the necesexpressing in that constitution what is right in sity of the provision I ask to haye incorporated
principle 1 Now in order to accommodate some into our constitution? But gentlemen spring up
of the gentlemen here who are afraid to go for here and cry out-" oh, there is a nigger in this
this principle to its full extent, I have offered matter; there is a nigger under .the fence; you
this other amendment, covering only the have reference solely to a negro being deprived
ground that no person shall be deprived of his of his oath in a court of justice; you are a
or her right to testify in courts fo law or equity friend of the negro, and therefore you come in
on acconnt of belonging to any sect, class or here with this amendment.
.
party of men. I want to put it out of the power
Now I wHI say that I am not particularly the
of any legislatrne hereafter to pass any law say- friend of the negro. I am a friend of the whole
ing that any man or class of men shall be de- human race, and if the negro belongs to one
prived of any of these rights; sha11be subjected branch of the human family, then in that sense
to any of these disabilities. Legislatures have I am a friend of the negro. But so far as my
so declared, and I believe bills have been pass- own individual feelings are concerned, perhaps
ed, wherein it has been declared that those who I should say it with shame, there is probably no
belong to secret societies shall have certain dis- man who has.a greater repugnance naturally to
abilities attached to them. That thing may oc- that race than I have; and no man would be
cur again.
more rejoiced than myself if there was not one
I would ask gentlemen why this section has of that particular race on this continent; and
been placed here in the Bill of Rights at all 1 .there is no man who would go farther to remove
Why is it that we find here the declaration that them than I would, if it were practicable. For
" no person shall be deprived of any of his rights, I tell you that as I look forward to coming
privileges or capacities, or disqualified from the events, and the final consummation of this thing;
performance of any of his public or private du- as I look into the future and see the amalgamaties, or rendered incompetent to give evidence in tion, or perhaps wbat is worse, the growing an24
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tipath~., hating and strife of the races, and the
whole hod)" of Hils that the most vivid imagiuations of gentlemen upon the other side can concein of, it fills my mind with as great a horror
as is possibly felt by them. But God in his inscrutible providence has permitted this thing-I
cannot see wh~-, and I must not ask wh erefore.
It is here and we must meet it. And in establishing the principles of this constitution shall
we depart from what is correct, from principles
of truth and justicc-to which the gentleman
from Appanoosc, [Mr. Harris, ] has referred here
-shall ,ve depart from them because, forsooth,
in the declaration of these principles, negroes
Illay partake of the blessing?
Gentlemen say if ~'ou iucorporo.te this provision in the constitution you will so make it that
never hereafter can a Legislature pass a law that
shall depri,'e negroes gh'ing testimony in our
courts of justice? Why that is just what I de-
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But it is only a bugbear thrown out here to detel' us from giving our honest voks. We have
come here to forlP. a constitution, and in this
Bill of Rights we are pretending to place before
the people of this state an enunciation of those
rights that we propose 10 bo secured to each individual in this State, and to declaro that all
the people shall he protected in their rights. I
propose here a plain proposition, that no clas;
of men shall be prevented from giving their testimony in a court of justics on account of coustituting that class. For instance, look at tho
operation of a law upon the statute book preventing negroes from giving testimony in the
courts of this State. That law was once upon
your statute book, and may be placed there
again. What, then, would you have? You
would have eycry man in this State who 41as
Inegro blood in his veins, at the mercy of every
Irobber and plunderer who may choose to de-

"

sire to accomplish. The Legislature should I prive him of his property. Howwas it in the

never be allowed to do such a tbing; tbere is no State of Obio under a similar law? I have been
necessity for it to be done. And yet a gentle- Itold by the c./1airman of tbe Committee on the
mom who occupied the highest judicial position Preamble and Bill of Rights plr. Ells) that
in this State at one time, gets up here before wbile that law was in force in the State of Ohio,
this Convention, and when we might naturally armed bodies of men actually took properl~- from
suppose that he would bring to the considera- negroes-took their horses trom them, and othtion of this question all the knowledge and infor- erwise robbed them openly-and there was no
mation that he has had an opportunity to ac- law that would reach them, because the law
quire in his position, and which his long prae- must have testimony that is admitted to be of
tice of law might have given to him, and that he force, before it can proceed to punish. Thcre
would give us correct ideas in regard to the le- were living witnesses of these transactions, but
gal workings of this provision; we find him on the law wonld not receive tbeir testimony, and
the contrary attempting to make men shrink these colored men whose testimony would have
from the discharge of their duty here, by calling been belie~d and credited in any court of justheir attention to some wonderful danger threat- tice were forced to see their property stripped
ening them in the distance, by referring them to from them ";Vithoutany mcans of redress! Now
Missouri and Kentucky, and imagining some I would ask gentlemen what kind of constitucase where some "border ruffian" might come tion tliis would be if it permitted such a state
here in our courts of law, and having sued you fof things ? An instance came under my own
or me, might then return home, and then come Iobser-ration, where a white man went into a barback to Iowa furnished with the testimony of all ber's shop and gaychim a counterfeit I,,-edollar
thenegroes onhis plantation, for our legal destruc- bank note. The barber detected it just as the
tion and pecuniary ruin. Coming from such a man left, and followed him into the street, and
gentleman as he, it struck me with perfect as- presented it to him again; but the man did not
tonishlUent that such paltry balderdash could be know him-had
never seen him-had neYer
employed to deter members from voting for a been in his shop-did not know the bill, and
proposition founded on truth and justice. Does had never had it in his posiession ! The barber
not the gentleman know that we are not now undertook to satisfy him by relating the circumfixing the rules of testimony and eyidence for stances connected with the transaction; but no,
tho State of Missouri and the State of Kentucky? he knew nothing about it, and could not bo
We are not endeavoring to render legal the evi- brought to recollect anything about it it or the
dence ofnegroes in Missouri and Kentucky, hut man. Yet eycrybody believed the barber, for
to establish principles in regard to the matter, they knew him to be an honest and upright man.
for our courts here in the State of Iowa. The He went before a justice of the peace to obtain
negroes of Missouri and Kentncky must con- redress; the justice nsked him if there was an)"
tinue to remain subject to all the disabilities one present in his shop when the transaction
that their own peculiar institutions throw about occurred. The barber told him that there was
them. We are only saying so far as the inhab- nobody but a black boy. He now asked if there
itants of this State are eoncerned,lwhat shall was any white person present. No; there was
be the rule of evidence here. That is all we no one but this black boy. He was told that
propose to do.
was no evidence! And there was nothing left
But the gentleman snys this amendment for those who belieyed the barber, but to invite
would be opening the flood-gates to perjury! the fellow who passed the counterfeit note upon
Now if the gentleman will show how this will him, to leave town. They could connect him in
be done-if he will give the instance where it a round about way with biIls of a similar decan occur, then I might listen to his objections. scription; thnt is, a white witness had scen him
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ha\"e 11.similar bill in his possessiou. This was honest aud to do what is right. But if I were
euough to satisfy the people that be was guiltj', continually to look back after the character of
and they ordered him to Ica\"e. But the barber my record, or forward to see wbat the people
bad to lose the amount of the bill, and wbat is are going to say, I should be afraid of this:
worse, the white scoundrel with ,~ black beart that my constituents might with propriety say
went unpunished.
that their representative here thonght more of
Now, I would ask if these mcn, if thiR class gaining their applause, than of settling correct
which we have now in our midst, are to be pro- principles in the constitution. From some such.
teeted in their rip;hts? And as was well re- cause, I fear, gentlemen seem determined to gi\"e
marked by the ge'ntleman from .Johnson (~Ir, this matter the go-by, and have said here tbat
Clarke), shall we-the white people of this State. they are "willing to lea\e this question to the
-be deprived of their testimony, under all cir- Legislature 1" Now I will say to those gentlecumstanees, if we may wish it? I have so nar- men, thej' may slip over this proposition-they
rowed down my proposition that it does not now may record their votes against so self-e\"ident
apply to anything except the giving of testimo- and manifestly just a proposition as this emny in courts of jnstice. This is not a party braced in my amendment, and they will learn
question-I do not wish it to be a party ques- 'what the people will in future say of them in
tion-it should not be a party questiov. I ha'-e connection with this subject. If gentlemen wish
not nrged it as a party question. I ha\e urged, to look upon it ill that light, I would ask them to
ItSa ma.tter of mere justice, not only to this par- reflect.
tieular class of people, but to the whole comGentlemen tcll me that there is already an
munity, that this provision should be incorpora- issue between the Democratic party and the
ted into our constitution in ordcr tliat no futnre Republican party, as it is called, althongh it is
Legislature shall be able to disturb that princi- but a poor partj' at best, and thank God it is
pie. If there is any neceiisity-I wish gentle- hardly a "party," and I hope the time will never
men to think of this thing-of our incorporating comc when it will be a drilled and organized
any principle in the Bill of Itights, there is cer- party. Gentlemen tell us that the Republicans
tainly 'a great necessity of incorporating this are arrayed on the one side and the Democrats
principle here, because it has once been out- on the other side, the one sustaining the princiraged I And when I hcar gentlemcn say th:lt pies in the repealing law of the late Legislnture,
the law as it now stands permits of this class of, and the other opposing it. And yet Republicans
our population giving testimon~', and they are! are afmid to stand up here and incorporate tbis
willing to lea\'e this matter to the Legislature, principle in the eonstitution.
Xow, how will
what can I think'? I think that these gentle- that appeltI' to the people? Let gentlemen remen had better swecp away the whole Bill of fleet how they are going to stand up before tbeir
Rights, and leave everything to the Legislature. constituents, if they intend to take the RepubliI will be bound, that this is almost the only can position upon the act passed by the late
instance that has ever occurred in the State of Legislature.
Iow'a where the most common and ordinary
Kow let us look at this matter. I ha\e asked
principles of right and justice ha\e been actually two gentlemen-prominent
men in the Demooutraged by legislative enactments, and where cralic party-as to what their action would be
we absolntely need the incorpontion of some provided they should obtain a majority in our
such provision in the Bill of Rights to prevent General Assembly, and I wish Republicans to
future legislatures from again committing the reflect upon this thing. Let each one ask his
same outrages. Yet gentlemeil who are willing next neighbor, who like the gentleman from Apto slide over other provisions, and \ote them in panoose (Mr. Harris) and tbe gentleman from
because they haye been voted in before, shirk Des ~roines plr. Hall) hold that my amendment
the question of incorporating this principle in and the law that has just been passed by tbe
the constitution, becanse they fear the "dear General Assembly, would be opening the doors
people" will not yote for it, or it may lead to a to perjury, &c., and that only evil must result
party struggle! Wheu some members can 1'01'- from allowing this class to come in indiscrimiget what is behind them "on the record," and nately and testify; ask them ,vhat will be their
shall cease to bear the "howling" of their con- action, provided-it is an almost incolJceivable
stituency, and to see dire phantoms shaking thing-but provided they should enr get the
sticks at them in the distance, and can give their I majority in both branchps of the General Assemminds to the contemplation of principles and' blyof this State? I would ask Republicans to
measures to be incorporated into our constitu- listen to me. It is proclaimed already here on
tion, I think we shall be able to get along faster the floor of this Convention, that lif the Demoin "the discharge afoul' dnties. As for myself, I crats should get the ascendancy in our General
say here that I will do what is right, what my AssembJy, they will certainly re-enact the black
judgment tells me is right, and what I belie\e to luws-they
will re-enact the law depriving
be neces~ary, and I will trust the people to look blacks of the right to testify in our courts of
a t it in the same light, And if they do not, I law a::d equity! and I would ask if it is not
will tell you what I do belie.e: I have confi- better to settle this question by a provision in
dence tbat they will give me the same endorse- the constitntion, if the principle involved is
ment which I gave the gentleman from Wapello rigbt and just, than to ha.e it before the people
plr. Gillaspy) the other day, tbat I mean to be dividing them into parties, and to havo it tbe
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subject of conflictinglegislationhereafter? Suppose that the next Legis]aturo is Democratic,
a.nd they go to work and re-enact these black
laws, as they say they willifthey get the power?
'l'hensuppose that there is a. re-action,and the
Hepublicans come again into power, and tho~e

~[r.TODHUNTER.

and

become

you

how

a subject

I want

go

of party

it to go

before

be for. the people

ing.

strife, I will tell those
them.
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'I'hat
is Itlc"dingquos-

contest and confusion will that lead to!
I mn
tion. [Laughter.]
willing to meet this question upon thethresho]d.
Mr. CLARKE,
of Henry.
to

Day.

mo.de, they acknowledge
the principle to bo
right.
Mr. GILLASPY.
I would RPk the gentleman
ifitwas generally understood in l,isdistrictbefore his election,that he ad,'ocated the principIes that he advocates here?

laws al'II againrepealed-what a stateof useless

If it is to be a question

[13th

:\"ot in

I would
of my

belic,'e,

what

saJ' in

reply

constituents
my

It ismuch too ]eadto the

who

principles

question

knew
wcre,

me,

that

knew,

and

I

what

I

with local questions, or bank
laws,
principlesI had Ii\"edup to all my life; and
or something of that kind, or any politicalques- those .principles
were to do whatever I thought
tion that may be agitating the public and di\"i-wns right,as near as I conld, and sticking to
ding parties; bnt I want it to go before them by those prineip]es I considered right, whether
itself,
when party spiritshall not be called upon theJ'affecterl
God, man or the devil.
to decide it. I want it incorl'oratedinto thiscon~[r.GILLASPY.
With the permission of the
stitution,and have itgo blOforethe people and gentleman I would ask him another question.
be discussed without party feeling,and voted Was not he the nominee of the republican conupon without party distinction. Now
is the vention of Henry county?
time and here isthe place to settlethis question,
Mr. CLARKE,
of Henry.
I was.
and the argument of the gentleman from Jcller~[r.GILLASPY.
That is all.
son (Mr. Wilson) that it is alreauy before the
Mr. HARRIS.
Before the gentleman takes his
people, and the parties have arrayed themselves seat,I would liketo ask him a question. He has
upon it,isone great re~.sonwhy
I would insist made some charges here in regard to the demoupon my amendment, and take it !\way from the O1'atic
party in relation to Catholics. I would
parties, for itdoes not belong to them.
ask the gentleman if he was not a member
ot'
The gentleman from Des ~[oines (1\[1'.
Hall) what is known as the American party, that prospeaks of me as being peculiarly friendlyto the posed certain disabilitiesin relation to the
negro-as
being very ,mxious at every opportu- Catholics?
nity I can get to insertsome provision here for
Mr. CLARKE,
of Henry.
I am willing to an-

connection

theirparticular
benefit. I

tell that gentleman swer 'my question tha1' gentlemen can propose

that I stand here distinct from any party-the
representative of 110party. I stand here by mJ'self, at this time, haYing been elected to my seat
'bJ' votes of the Democratic
party as well as of
the Republicau p!\rty. The gentleman wIll) run
!\gainst me in my district was known as an old
third party man, as a freesoiler, and he rcceived
the votes of the ultra men in that district, who
did not consider me ultra enough to represent
the constituency of Henry county, and I suppose
thegentleman
will wonder how ultra a man
mnsthave been to have satisfied them, if I did
not. But no matter about that. I. stand here
in favor of those principles tha.t I consider right
and just, without any reference to their bearing
upon any party under God's heayens;and I
would ask Democrats just as freelJ' as I would
askRepublicans, to stand up here in 5upport of
those principles which no mall has attempted to
dellY at all, by any argument-no!
not one!
The gentleman from Des Moines, [~Ir. Hall,]
calls this an abstract principle, and says that
abstract principles will neYer do any good hpre.
He wants to satisfy me that this can never be a
practical question. "Oh, no," sa.ys he "this is
/lot practica]; come in here with something
practical. This prineip]e of yours may be correct I1Sa.general principle, but when you come
to apply it as a practical question, it will not
work." That is what they call my amendment
in substance. No gentleman has got up here
and attempted to show as that the principle is
not correct. But they want to make exceptions
to h, Ilnd whil.. they a~k tho~e exceptions to be

to me, that is at all germain to the question now
before us. °1 wish the Convention to understand
that no proposition I offer here is intended

merely to excite discussion. I make no proposit ion with any disposition to create any agitation or anything of the kind. I say that there
arc certain prineip]es upon which all afus should
unite. As the gentleman from Johnson, [:\11'.
Clarke,] said, we are in a progressiye age, and
the time will come when e\"ery gentleman who
takes a position ad.erse to the principles I adyocate here-not oecanse I conceived it in my
wisdom,-will find how far be has mistaken the
true pDsition. And I ask every gentleman to
look into his own bosom I1ndsee if he has not a

consciousnessthat the time issooncomingwhen
the real principles of democracy are going tobe
embraced by the American people to their full
extent.
Mr. HARRIS. I asked the gentleman a question a few moments since, nnd I simply want
an answer to it. If the gentleman wishes to
know why I ask the question, I will simply say
that I was informed by a gentleman of integrity
that he was a member of the so-called American
pnrty.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. What has that question to do with this discussi'm?
~lr. HARRIS. It has this todo with it. The
gentleman has made certain charges against the
democratic party, aRd has called upon us to
say if we intended to stand up to certain positions we had taken in regard to Catholics?
)[1'. SCOTT. I think os the gentleman from
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Appanoose, [lIIr. Harris,] is himself in fayor of
not all(\wing a certain class to testify, it i~ not
proper for him to urge an answer to his question.
Mr. HARRIS. I only desire the gentleman
to give an answer to my question.
I'dr. CLARKE, of Henry. I am satisfied that
the remarks to which the gentleman from Appanoose, [Mr. Harris,] alludes, had their force
aud their desired elreet. They have caused a
fluttering among gentlemen here. I regret that
I cannot accommudatc the geutleman from Appanoose quite yet. If he wiII talk with me in
private I will give him all the information he
iliay desire on that or any kindred subject. But
as what I have been, or may now be, is foreign
to the subject now before us, I shall decline ansIVering his question.
I have only to say now in conclusion, that I
wish every gentlemen here to consider what he
is doing before he votes against my amendment.
I believe there is a majority for the amendment,
from the wry fact that It former Legislature
passed a law which excluded a whole class from
our courts of justice as witnesses, and that a
subsequent legislature sent here by the people,
considered the operation of that law unjust, and
working badly for the interests of the people,
and they repealed it. And certain gentlemen
h,we proclaimed here that in certain courts that
la w shall be re-enacted and re-placed upon our
statute books. Now it b.ehooves us, standing
here as we do, forming a constitution for the
people of the State, to forever settle this question upon principles of justice and right. T~at
is all I ask. I do not ask anything because one
and the other of the political parties have taken
positions upon this question. I wonld appeal
to no mlln as a republican, or as a democrat,
upon this subject. I only appeal to the conscience of eyery man here, and ask him, am I
demanding anything of you but to snstain a correct principle, when I ask you to vote for this
amendment? If that is so I hope and trust that
gentlemen will vote so that this v-exedquestion
may be settled here and taken entirely from the
political arena. I am so well satisfied of the
correctness of this principle, that I believe if it
is suffered to go into party politics, whichever
party takes the groJnd that it is right for the
Legislature to ostracisc any class of individuals,
will be finally defeated; and that any party
which takes the reverse position, and will stand
upon the broad principles laid down in this section throughout, will eventually triumph. Bnt
not for that reason would I have it go into party
politics; not for that reason would I want th~
republicans as a party to array themselves upon
tbe side of the principles I have incorporated
into my amendment. I care not for mere party
success and triumph. The mere triumph and
success of'party should influence no man. But
tne success of the principles upon which his
party is based should be the glory and triumph'
of every man, if the principles of his party be
correct. Now I say this, that the true demo.
eratie party, the Jeffersonian democratic party,
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has for its Yer~ basis the principles which I wish
to have incorporated into this section. The triumph of that principle ought to be hailed by
every true democrat with as much joy as by any
true republIcan. It should not be made a party
question at all. I ask, therefore, It respectful
considera tion of the amendment I have offered,
and the support of this Cocvention to make it a
part of our constitution.
)11'. VvILSON. I think the gentleman from
Henry, [Mr. Clarke,] has taken a pretty extensive job on his hands this morning. He seems
to have determined on lecturing friends and foes.
It seems to me that while the gentleman has
been carrying his lectures to the extent he has
carried them, if he had looked a little deeper
into the subject he has been discussing, he might
have discovered some otber ground for his position. I do not think his remarks in relation
to Catholics apply to his amendment, or his intention in offering the amendment. I am satisfied it is intended to apply to persons of color;
that is his object. And so far as his. proposition
is concerned, I have indicated my position in my
former remarks.
Now I have a question to ask the gentleman
from Wapello, [Mr. Gillaspy.] I want to know
if by the system of catechising he has carried on
here, he intends to draw the party lines in this
Convention? I want to know if I am to understand him as standing bere upon the part of the
democracy, seeking to draw party lines in this
body?
1IIr. GILLASPY. I do not intend to speak
"for the democratic party, but only for myself.
So far as my own desires are concerned, I desire
upon this negro question to draw the party
lines; I want to see who is in favor of the negro
testifying and having all the privileges of HIe
white man: in other words, of bringing the
white man down to the leyel of the negro. I
want to put aU who are in fcwor of that upon the
record.
;~Ir.WILSON. I want to ask tbe gentleman
one other question. When he goes home from
this Convention does he expect to hold the republican party responsible for the answers gi\'en
by the gentleman from Henry, [Mr. Clarke,] to
his question?
Mr. GILLASPY. I do not expect to hold myself responsihle to any member of this Convention for what I may sayar do after I go away
from here.
!\Ir. WILSOX. I see that the gentleman is
not willing to answer the question. He asked
the gentleman from Henry if he was the nominee
of the republ,ican partJ.. Now I want to know
if he expects and intends to make that a handle
to use against the republican party when he goes
away from here, and when this constitution is
submitted to the people? I shaH be better
prepared to vote when I understand that matter.
Mr. GILLASPY. I hope the gentleman will
not be alarmed. I am only ar. humble individual from the St:~tc of Ohio; I am only a private
citi&en at home. I !1m sorry tbe gentleman is
'
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alarmed at anJ,thinp; I maJ' ask the gentleman
Mr. GILLASPY. Docs the gentleman from
from Henry (:\[1'.Clarke.) The gentleman from. Jefferson plr. Wilson) belieye what the gentleHenry and myself are particular fricnds, and I ; man from Henry p[r. CI~.l'kc)said awhile ago,
Rccord to him that hOllcst} he is willing to ac- that he received Democratic votes against the
cord to me.
Democratic candidate in Henry county?
Mr. WILSOX. I suppose thc gentlemau inMr. WILSON. Certainly I do; I have no rcatends his remRrks to be taken with some gratili- son to dispute his word.
cation. lIe is a private citizen at home-when
~Ir. GILLASPY. Then docs thc Democratic
he is not in officc-which latter position I bc- party ah,aJ's follow its leaders?
lieve he has occupied most of the time for seyMr. WILLSON. I believe there were two
eral years past. (LRughter.)
candidates in Hcnry countJ'j ~Ir. Clarke, and a
Xow I wish to state Rnother reason in addi. ~lr. Howe, as Freesoilers.
tion to ,,'hat I hRve already stated why I shall
Mr. GILLASPY. Was not there Il Democratic
vote against this amcndment. The gentleman candidate.
from Wapello (Mr. Giilaspy) seeks by catechiMr. II IS01\. There was a third candidate who
zing the gentleman from Henry (MI'. Clarke) to was II. bow nothing, and the mass of the Dell'hold tbe Republican party responsible for the ocratic party voted for him, just as they did in
positions assumed here by that gentleman.mJ' county.
Now I wish to say this: that it was the underI,ll'. GILLASPY.
I understand differently;
standing in my county during the canvass, that I understand from 0. reliable gentleman from
both the candidates, my competitor having been 1Mt. Pleasant that the gentleman who ran as
nominated by the Democratic party and sup- I the Democratic Candidate neYer was a Knowported by the old line whigs, democrats and Nothing-.
Know :\'othings in opposition to myself, and
~Ir. WILSOX. I know it is very difficult to
also myself as the candidate of the Republican I get men to own that they have ever been Knowparty, occupied the ground tbat we would not Nothings when they arc canditates for office.
advoci1te any change of the old Constitution in
A Member. Particularly Democrats. (laughrelation to the races. That was the understand- ter.)
ing in my county, and I do not feel willing at
WI'. WILSOX. Yes, particularly democrats.
the present time to betmy the understanding of
IIII'. PATTERSON. I would ask the Presithe people of my county. And there is one aent if he decides that the amendm.ent now proother reason why I shall vote against this posed by the gentleman from Henry [.\Jr.
amendment, and that is that the gentleman by !Clarke] is in order. It seemed to me when it
the amendment he proposes, will establish a was read to embracc the same subject matter as
principle in direct conflict with the principle he the one that '!>asvored down this llloruing. I
has been advocating, and that is a recognition know that thc samc speeches have bcen made upin the Constitution of this State of a. distinction on it. I think this whole dcbate with the amendbetween different cla~ses so far as giving testi. ment is out of order.
mony in courts of justice is concerned. It
The PRESlDEXT. The chair is of opinion
amounts to a declaration that the legislature that the amendment now proposcd is a different
now has the right to exclude a portion of the proposition from the one offercd before, and
people of this State from testifying in courts of therefore that it is in order.
justice. Now I do not believe in auy such docIIII'. WILSO:;>;. I am sorry that the gentletrine. I believe that wherever there is a man, man is becoming uneasy. I should not have
whether he be black or white, who is capable pursued the course I have but for the course of
of telling the truth, he is a proper person to in- members upon the other side, members of the
troduce in a court of law 01'equity to give tes- Democratic party. They hine commenced this
timony. And I will remark here with the gen- thiug, and I am only following their lead in the
tleman from ~Iuscatine plr. Pan-in) that no matter.
honest man need fear the te~timony.
I do not knot\' as I have allJthing farther to add
I am prepared to sustain the action of the upon this subject. My vote upon this propolast legislature in that respect; but am unwil- sition will be the same that it was upon the
ling to go with thc gentlp.man from Wapello in other for the reasons I have already sto.ted. I
making this a party question. I am unwilling. am not willing to go with the gentleman from
in relation to this Constitution which is demo.n- Wi\pello [;\11'.Gillaspy] and draw party lines in
ued by the great bulk of the people, to make a . regard to this Constitution. Neither am I wilparty issue here, and divide the people of 'ling here, whatever my private views may be, to
the State in relntion to their fundamental law. prove fnlse to my position as it was understood
By drawing the party lines many democrats during the canvass in my county; I am willing
will be compelled to follow in the wake of their to stand up to that, but not to go beyond it.
leaders. I believe it is proverbial in relation
l\Ir. HARRIS. I do not wish to detain the
to the Democratic party that the lay members Convention but a moment, and I will endeavor
always follow their leaders. That I believe is a to be as brief as possible. Now, it so happens,
proverb that no man here will attempt to refute. that I oll'ered an amendment to this same secThat party has an organization which will tion when in Committee of the Whole, and if I
bring their rQembers squnre up to the position of am not very much mistaken, the gentleman
their leadersat any time.
from Henry (;)11'.Clarke) himself, voted a[o.inst
I
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it. The amendment which I offered in com-I important character, ana therefore, I am opmittee wa~ to the effect that no preference or, posed to encumbering the Constitution with
advantage sbould be given to any religious so-I those matters, which may cause its rejection by

ciety, and tbat the right of conscience should I the people.
not in any manner be interfered with, and nothE"cn it' the Legislature that has just adjourning berein should be construed to dispense with cd had not removed the disability from colored
oaths and affirmations. It was voted down, persons giving testimony in courts of justice, I
and I do not know of any other vote that was would not hav~ been willing to bave incorporagiven for it but my own. The member from tcd n provision upon this subject in the constiHenry (1\11'.Clarke) would make us believe, thnt. tution, upon the ground of expediency. There
the amendment he offered wus in relation to is such n thing ns recognizing the opinions of
persons belonging to religious societies and 01'- thoso who m:1Ydisagree with us. i'here is a
ganizations. He then t'-Hns around nnd a<ks Iprejudice existing in the commnnity, whether it
us whether we arc going to fac.e the music in ' be wellor ill founded,against that unfortunate
regard to the catholics, and when I asked him race of people. I do not know whether it is bewhether he had ever been n member of any cause the :Northern wing of the Democracy is
Nntive American Organization, he refused to Itied body and soul to thecal' of southern slavery
becnuse
the alliance,
loaves and
theyit expect
answer.
And yet towe
npon this Iand
side with seeking
gainarcan charged
unf,~ir advanta,ze"
to get
from of
that
or fishes
whether
is beand with attempting to do something which will cause they are governed by principles which
place the opposite party in a false position. I, they believc to be right, but they do hold to thc
do not seek to draw the party lines, as far as doctrine that the unfortunatc eolored man has
this matter is concerned, but I wish to present no right to enjoy any privileges in this land, that
what is fuir and right, and if the Republicans we boast of as being the' 'land of the free and the
upon the other side of the question see proper home of the brave." I say that I am not willto support my view of the matter, I sh,tll have ing, upon the grounds of expediency, to recogno objections.
Inize in the constitution the right of the colored
So far as allowing colored men to give testi- man to give testimony in the courts-not desirmony is concerned, I will say here in answer to ing to shock the mora'! sensibilities of those who
the gentleman from Jeft'erson (MI'. Wilson) that .entertain prejudices against that unfortunate
we will hold the Republicans responsible, so far mce of people-:bnt so fill' as the principle is
as they shall endorse that proposition. As to concerned, I cordially endorse the law enacted
the fluttering which the gentlemlln from Henry' by the Legislature upon that subject. I cndorse
[Mr. Clarke] sees among those who hold differ- the principle for other reasons. I believe thc
ent views from his own, I have not seen it. As pepple arc capable of self-government. If the
far as I am concerned, I have no objections to Democratic party fulminate the doctrine from
going upon~the record in every solitary instance time to time, when they meet here in Convenwhere I may be called upon to vote, and I think tion, that they act for the greatest good to the
I have shown some evidence of my willinl!ness greatest number, and then falsify tbeir declarato do 80, upon the various occasions upon which tions, by their acts in delibel'lltive assemblies, I
I have been called to vote.
cannot help it. I say I cannot help it, if they
1I1yobject in rising was simply to remind the, falsify their dcclarations, and do legislate parConvention of the proposition which I sUbmit- tially and for a portion of the human f'lmily.ted in Committee of the Whole, and which w.tS It is a mockery upon their lips when they devoted down. If the proposition of the gentle- clare they act for the greatest good to the greatman from Henry (Mr. Clarke) has any reference; est number. I can state an inslance by way of
to religious organizations, placing them all UP- . illustration, which came within my own recolon an equality, why then, certainly, those gen- lection. Some two or three years ago, and you
tlemen who voted against my propositIOn must will all doubtless recollect the circumstances, a
face about or elso vote down this proposition. Methodist preacher residing in the State of )1isIf it docs refer to persons of color, then I aIDsouri, "clothed with the livery of heaven to
opposed to the whole thing.
serve the Devil in," came to Indianapolis and
Mr. EDWARDS. I desire before the vote is made affidavit that a colored free man residing
taken upon:this question to place myself right there, was a slave of his who had escaped from
upon the record. I do not think that there is Iservices, and he brought several white men as
such a thing, as "discretion being the better witnesses from Missouri to establish that fact.
part of valor." I regret exceedingly the course The unfortunate colored man was incarcerated
that has been pursued by the gentleman from in prison for a period of four months, and was
Henry, (Mr. Clarke) although I agree with him put to the expense of sending to Georgia for the
in regard to the principles that he express- purpose of procuring the testimony of his old
es.
master, that he was free. This old master came
.We are told in sacred writ, that there arc in person, recognized him as soon ns he saw
thlllgS that may be beneficial but not always ex- him, and with tears coursing down his cheeks,
pedient. I understand that one of the great clasped him to his bosom-but not until this
objects for which this Convention was called, affecting interview took place did this Methodist
was to take into consideration the subject of preacher relinquish his grasp. If that negro
Banking, and a few other questions of as nearly mau had been allowed to offer the testimony of
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Mr. EDWARDS. Yes, I was; and I glory in
the fact. If I were a member of the Know Nothing party, which the gentleman Itnd his party
have denounced in such unmeasured terms, it
comes with an ill grace for them to take a leading man of the "dark lantern" party-a
man
who hOldbeen arrayed against them in word and
deed upon every possible occasion, bcfore hc
was nominated-and run him against me. Bnt
whitt does the past election show, in relation to
the Democrats in affiliating in other places with
the Know Nothings? Why, in~the city of Boston
they took up Mr. Appleton and ran him against
MI'. Burlingame, and they did the same with
Washington Hunt in one of the Congressional
Districts in New York. The great principle
which binds the Democratic party together is the
adhesive power of public plunder. They are
banded together and drilled to obey the behests
tion of the credibHity of a witne8s .
of their leaders, and the moment a man has tha
I can see no harm thnt would result from per- courage to stand up and declare for principles
mitting the testimony of colorcd men to be giv- the~yapply the lash to him and endeavor to whip
en in eridence in our courts; but gentlemcn on him into the traces. They will not allow a man
the other sidc have availed themselves of the to think and act independcntly for himself; and
opportunity. and ha ve stigmatized the gentle- he must unhesitatingly subscribe to what they
man from Henry, ami all who are connected dictate and lay down as the doctrine of the parwith the Republican party, as being the especial ty. The gentleman from Henry [Mr. Clarke]
fricnds of the .negro.
gets up here and expresses his opinion as an inThe gentleman from Appanoose (Mr. Harris), dependent freeman, as he has a right to do, and
It little while ago asked the gentleman from they ask him if he is the exponent of the ReHenry (Mr. Clarke) if he belonged to what was publican party. I cordially endorse the posicalled the Know Nothing party, and the gentle- tion taken by that. gentleman, but thank God,
man from Wappell 0 (Mr. Gillaspy) put a ques- the Republican party has no leaders, and it is
tion of the Slime character. I assure the gentle- governed by thoQe holy principles which they
man from Appanoose [1[1'. Harris] that when I belie...e will promote the honor, glory and welWe expect to
was nominated by the Repnblican pllrty for a fare of our common country
a scat in this conycntion, the Democratic party stand steadfast in the maintainance of tlJose
mn against me a man who had been all his life cherished principles which are so dear to us 11.11,
a Whig, and who had been an avowed Know No- in despite of the snecrs and taunts that may be
thing leader in the county of Lucas. The Dem- indulged in by gentlemen on the. other side.
MI'. GILLASPY. I do not desire to take up
ocratic party is ready to fuse with any party if
thereby they can gain a triumph. But a short the time of the convention in making a speech,
time before this fusion of the Democrats and but I merely wish now to say a few words in
Know Nothings, of which I speak, the Know reply to my friend from Jefferson [Mr. Wilson]
Nothing party was the most formidable party in and my friend from Henry [llfr. Clarke.]
In the first place let me make a single remark
the State, against whom the Democrats were
then arrayed in opposition. Then, with the in rcgard to the amendment offered by the genlatter, it was the cry of persecution for religion's tleman from Henry, [Mr. Clarke.] TlJe gentlesake, and aU their influence was exerted to put man offers an amendment that I undertake to
down the Know Nothings. But when, by the say applies solely to the culored race, and he
force of circumstances, another party sprang makes a speech in which he "attempts to make
into existence, which bid fair, in view of the this Convention believe that it only applies to
imminence of the peril which threatened the Catholics.
liberties of the country, to become the most
I am proud to say here to-day that in the
formidable party at the North, then it was that County of \Vapello I was the especial friend in
the Democracy directed their energies and their the days of Know Nothingism, of what were
whole battery against th~ Republican party, and termed by that party, the" damned Irish Caththey commenced at the same time wooing and olics." I was proud then, and I am to-day, to
declare myself their friend, and I have always
courting the Know Nothings.
Mr. HARRIS. As the gentleman has re- so declared myself in all the Democratic COIIventions
I have attended. I came here to repreferred to me, I would like to ask him
a question, and I hope he will take it kind- sent exclusively the interests of the white race,
ly, because I bave the best feeling in the world and I am in favor of retaining the word "white"
for him. I desire to know of the gentleman exclusively in every part of the constitution, and
whether he was not at one time a member, and I hope that this Convention, in every thing they
one of the leadcrs of the Xati"e American par- may do here, will look to the interests of the
white race alone. It is in very bad taste for the
tx in I,ucfts county.

colored persons to prove his identity, he would
have established the fact clearly before the"court
that he was a free man.
There was another case "inan adjoinin!! county to where I resided, where justice failed to
be meted out because of the exclusion of the
testimony of colored persons. A white man
committed a rape upon a colored woman, who
was thereby socially, morally and physically
ruined forever, but" the brute in human form
who had committed the oft'ence, was permitted
to go unpunished, because of the law which refuses the evidence of colored persons to be given in courts of justice. When these Democrats
profess that they are willing to trust the people,
1 say to them that they distrust the people, and
the courts and juries of the country when they
say they are not cnpable of deciding the ques-
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gentleman from Jefferson to insinuate that responsibility. I know that the people of J efI am desiring to draw party lines here. I ask ferson county-and I have known them as long
the members of the Convention, whether if up to as the gentleman himself has-are not pr,epared
the'time the gentleman addressed his interroga- to endorse the do~trine that the negro is as gOQd,
tories to me, I had ever said a single word upon or perchance better, than the white man. I dare
this floor, intended to draw the party lines. One gentlemen here to incorporate into the constituthing I see this morning, that my Republican tion the amendment of the gentleman from
friends have discovered that they have not Henry. If they want to see the constitution dedrawn the party lines as strictly, and which they feated, let them' insert this provision so renow desire to do. They put forward a leading pugnant to the free people of Iowa, as it ought
member of this Convention, the gentleman from to be to every man in the country. If the negro
Henry, [Mr. Clarke,] who has occupied a high is to be placed upon an equality with the white
place in the Repub.ican party in the State of man, by the adoption of the amendment now
Iowa, and who was the candidate of that same proposed here, it will defeat the constitution in
party in my district for a seat in Congress, to my judgment; and it shall be, when suhmitted
draw the party lines in this Convention, and he to the people for their votes, if it can he by any
catechises the gentleman from Muscatine, [Mr. influence which I may exert.
Parvin,] and the gentleman from Jefferson, [Mr. IIII'.HALL. Iregretexceedingly, !\II'.Chairman,
Wilson.] These gentlemen say that the amend- the course which this discussion has taken, and
ment of tht> gentleman from Henry is proper that the firebrand which it seems ha~ been preand right; and they endorse the action of the pared on the part of some gentlemen was not
Legislature in passing a law upon this subject, kept out of this hall yet a little longer. Now
but t.hey are afraid to put it into the constitu- sir, my constituents sent me here for the purtion. I dare tte Republican party to engraft pose of amending and revising the present Conthis principle upon the constitution, and I say stitution, and putting it in a shape which would
to them here if they do it that my county, be- be more acceptable to the wants, condition and
lieving that the white man' is better than the interests of the people than the one we now
negro, will give a thousand majority against the have. If I ltnow the feelings of that portion of
constitution.
the State which I have the honor to represent
-£he gentleman from Henry county comes here upon this floor, I know that there is a very
endorsed by the Republican party of his county, small numher of the people there who would be
and he rises here upon this floor, and draws the willing to hazard the labors of this Convention
party lines, saying to his republican friends you by provoking a controversy here upon the local
must support this measure.
The gentleman surface to,p.icsof the day. I did not come here,
from J efi'erson says that this question was an as I have had already occasion to say, to force
issue between the republican and democratic into this Constitution any political opinions of
parties, made so by their respective State Con- my own. I did not come here for the purpose
ventions that met in this city, and he seeks to of making it a Constitution of the Democratic
draw the party lines upon this subject, and he party, or the Coustitution of any othcr party,
wants the Convention to undE:rstand by his in. but I came here to make the amendments which
sinuations, that the gentleman from Wapello is public opinion has long since pointed out;
desiring to draw them. So far as I am individu- and to discuss as fairly and clearly as I was caally concerned, I do not pretend to speak for the pable of doing, the various questions which
democratic party, because I have never claimed would arise in our deliber:ttions here. I hapto be a leader of that party, and to my knowl- pened to have the honor of being a member of
edge I have never been recognized as such. I the Convention that met in this Capitol twelve
am not one of those who follow in the wake of years ago, it being the first Convention that was
party leaders, but I follow only the time-honored called by the people of the then Territory of
principles of the Democratic party. I have ever Iowa. There were seventy-three members in
done, and ever expect to do this. If the gentle- that convention elected frop! a population not
man \Till change his amendment and apply it to exceeding 70,000. In that Convention I think I
the race that the gentleman, and the party to heard not one word or syllable in favor of a
which he belongs, were willing two years ago proposition, that has now apparently bec-cmeso
to disfranchise, I will support it. I would as vital, if we are to believe the assertion of gensoon be willing to extend privileges and immu- tlemen; and a gentleman who now occupies the
nities to the Oatholics, the Germans and Irish, position which everybody did then, can now
as any other people on the face of God's earth. say nothing but what is termed balderdash, and
If the gentleman desires to draw party lines here he must be subject to taunts and reproaches for
-I am the last man willing to do so-I will he his position by gentlemen upon this fioor. And
found acting with the minority, the democratic so it was in the second Convention; there "as
portion of the Convention, and I will go home to not It member who offered this proposition at
There was not any considerable
my constituents, and hold the gentleman from that time.
Jefferson, [Mr. Wilson,] and the gentleman number of citizens in this State then who defromHenry, [1\11'.Clarke.] and the republican sired that this feature should be incorporated in
party responsihle for every vote they may give their fundamental law. If' it were spoken of at
here. I know that the gentleman from Jefferson all, gentlemen as members of the Convention,
county is shaking in his beots in view of this and as citizens, were willing to leave the ques-
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tion to be decided by the Legislatnre. They never committed; and they have been sometimes
had sufficient confidence in the reprpsentatives compelled to pay (Iebts which they never owed,
of the people who were to be elected under the :1ndI might cite numbcrlcss instances in society
new Constitution, to leave this question to them whcre the innocent man may be made to suffer,
without the distracting elements of agitation but does that afford any argument against the
that even then existed to some extent. It seems laws which punish the murderer, the felon or
that a new light has dawned upon the State, thief, or make tbe debtor pay his debt?
that new ideas have opened up, and a distractAs to the doctrine of Know Xothingism, I
ing element has bean thrown into our delibera- would not allude to it, had it not been dragged
more
than once into this discussion. I do not
tions; and g~ntJemen who compose the majority
hcre are to be driven into the party tmces and believe the gentleman from Henry will deny the
lines in order to incorporate this distracting- ele- f:\Ct, that within the last two years he united
ment into the fundamental law of our State. 'I with tbat party.
am opposed to this proposition, believing that it
The gentleman from Lucas, (Mr. Edwill prouuce most mischievous results and work w:lrds) most proudly asserts upon the floor, th'Lt
If I
an irreparable injury to the best interests of the he was a member of that organization.
State. I should look upon it as a public calam- undcrstand tbe doctrines and objects of that
ity if measures of this kind should.be intro- party, they sought through the political action
duced into this Constitution, which would iuev- of the country, to disqualify a large portion of
itably tend to defeat it whenever we shall be people from the enjoyment of the very rights
ready to submit it to the people. It would be in which these gentlemen are so strenuously urgmy opinion not only a public c:1lamity to the ing should be proYided for in this constitution.
St'1te, to introduce this controversy into our They were willing to say that with regard to
deliberations :1t this time, but it might have :1 foreigners, the term of naturalization should be
tendency to demoralize the public sentiment of. extended to twenty-one years; that the foreignthe people. I agree with the gentleman from born eitizen shall not be eligible to office; and
Jefferson [Mr. Wilson] and the gentlem:1n that he should be a proscribed man all his life.
from l\luscatine [Mr. Parvin] whOof,bothoccupy These very gentlemen who were in favor of plathe same position, that it would be s:1fe enough cing these restrictions upon foreigners :1N now
to leave this matter in the hands of the.Legisla- most eloquent in asserting a doctrine, that shall
ture. I appeal to gentlemen as candid men, if establish an equality apparently, not only for
there be not enough division of public sentiment the foreigner, the Catholic, but also for the neupon this matter to le:1.veit an open question to gro.
lIIr. EDWARDS. So far as I am concerned
be decided by the Legislature hereafter. It
seems to me there is, aud the people will be u~n this question of Know Xothingism, I will
better satisfied if the matter is so left. It state this, that no man in my section of
strikes me that no gentleman will have cause of country ever heard me express, publicly or pricomplaint if this m:1tter is so disposed of. I vately, but what I was satisfied with the laws of
concede the right of the gentleman from Henry Congress upon the subject of naturalization.
I
[Mr. Clarke] coming from the county he does, took the position that I did not wish them disand having passed through the canvass he has, turbed, and all I asked was that those States
to carve out and worship his beautiful Gods in (Indiana, lJIinois, and one or two other States)
ebony when he has made them, but I ask gen- that had annulled the laws of Congress upon
tlemen who are differently situated to leave this the subject of naturalization, should alter their
question to the Legislature. Let us act upon constitutions, so as to conform to the laws of
the propositions that the people sent us here to Congress upon this question.
Mr. HALL. If our constitution as it now exconsider. Let us go back two days before this
question came up in its present shape, and let ists was not in conformity to the acts of Conus act as we acted then. I am certainly content gress upon this subject; I should certainly vote
to stand npon the ground then occupied. The to make it so, but L will never unite with any
gentleman from Henry [Mr. Clarke] and other party that will undertake to compel the people
gentlemen upon this floor speak with great em- of Illinois or any other State, to follow a certain
phasis in regard to the duty enjoined upon them line of policy. Let the people of Illinois make
of maintaining and upholding the great leading a constitution to suit themselves. They are just
principles of eternal truth contained in this as enpable of making a constitution to suit
amendment. We have all lived so far without themselves as we are to make one that will be
having in our Constitution such a principle in- adapted to our wants. That is all I have to say
corporated, and we have seen no evil consequen- upon that question.
ces resulting from its omission in that instruThe gentleman from Henry [Ur. Clarke] has
men t. I do not believe all the tales of wo, and attempted to dragoon his own party into making
:111the legends of wrongs which gentlemen re- this a party question, and has attempted to
late here in regard to the negro race. It is ut- force the Democrats in this Convention to say
terly impossible for any human institutions to that they would make it so. I do not desire that
exist without injnstice sometimes resulting this matter should be made a party question,
from the maintainance of the laws. Innocent and it shall be made so only because a majority
men have been condemned to the gallows, and of this Convention force it upon the minority.
been sent to the penitentiary for oft'enses they It has not been made a party question in this
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Convention so far, as the most distincny shows.
'I'here has been nothing before the Convcntion
yet upon which the party lines bave been drawn.
Gentlemen ha,e voted, so far upon their own
conceptions of what is right, and I sbould regret to see any otber policy adopted. I sbould
rcgret to see anything introduced here that
would prove nn element of discord and destrucc.
tion into our deliberations, and be the means of
defeating the great work we have in view.
I believe the question now under consideration will be perfectly safe in tbe hands of the
Legislature. A law bas already been passed by
tbat body making the evidence of Indians and
negroes admissible in our courts of justice. If
the people are dissatisfied with tbe ~ction of the
Legislature upon tbat subject, why, they can
send back their representatives with instructions
to repeal that law. If tbis testimony becomes
a public calamity, if it should bc fouud upon
trial to be improper, and demoralizing, ought
not the people to ha,e the power to send bacd:
their representathes with instructions to repeal
it? If, on tbe other hand, it proves beneficial
and answers thc euds which gentlemen here seem
seem to think it will, ought not the people to
ha,e the privilege of saying through their representatives that they will retain it?
Is there
any violation of princiyle here?
If there is,
then gentlemen and myself bave very diffcreut
ideas of wbat violation of principle consists in.
l propose, then, to leave this question just where
it bas been in years past-in
the hands of the
Legislature.
Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. I believe I was
never acsused of being an Abolitionist or Know
Rociting. I became, however, in tbe days when
Know Nothingism flourished, a member of that
organization, and yet there were certain principIes that I avowed that led me to incur tbeir displeasure. One of those principles is invol,ed
in the questiou that is before this body to-day.
I was induced, a sbort time ago to cast a vote
here against my own con,ictiotls of what was
right, and in favor of wbat I deemed to be merelya question of expediency. Since that time,
from the course this discussion hus taken, and
the disposition which has been manifested here,
I have become satisfied witb a fact tbat I knew
well before, that it is unsafe to abandon principIe for the sake of expediency, for there is a law
pervading all nature that in the end will make
it safer for mankind to obey the great eternal
principles of rigbt, and let expediency take care
of itself. This bas been demonstrated within
two hours in this Convention.
Let us shape
our course, then, in accordance with the dictates of trutb and justice. and not of expediency. If we adopt the amendment of the gentleman f, om Hen~y,tbe Democratic party will undoubtedly array itself against us, and make use
of the question as a party issue. If we defeat
it, tbat party will equally array itself against us,
and they will say "you call yourselves tbe Republican party, in all the elections you profess
great sympathy for the rights of your downtrodden bretbren,
but when you come,
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into a convention for the purpose of forming a
constitution which will secure equal rights to
all mankind, you back out of your position, you
do not carry out the principles you profess, and
you are therefore hypocrites."
I say to gentlemen, let us show by our actions
that we mean what we say. Row, gentlemeu
rise here and ask what sball we do? Shall we
abandon principle and be governed by wbat we
deem to be a question of expediency, or shall
we stand by those principles and let popularity
takc care of itself'll
am in favor of standingup to principles, and that conclusion leads me
to another inquiry.
What is right upon this question?
I have listened witb ,( great deal of attention
to the arguments that have been adduced
against this amendment, and to my mind I have
not found one valid objection against it. In the
first place, I ask gentlemen to tell me upon priuciple, why the colored man sbould be singled
out above all otber men, aud why he should be
made tbe exception to the general rule, that allows any other man to testify in the courts of
justice in this State, and permits his credibility
to go to the jury for wbat it is worth. I, for
one, am opposed to thc principle which I have
seen manifested here-one whicb grated harshIy upon my feelings-and it is that feeling of
revenge, hatred alad malice, which is sbown by
a certain class of men here agllinst a man because he is colored. When they have exhausted all their arguments against this proposed
amendment they wind up with-" why he is a
Iligger."
I ~uppose the Great Father of all .mankind.
created the colored as well as the white man.The very first principles laid down in our Bill of
Rights recognizes the rights of the colored man
just as mucb as they do tbose of the wbite
man. It does not say that all white men an
endowed by their Creator witb certain unalienble rights, &c. Will we be consistent in carrying out that principle in tbe Bill of Rights, or
will we adopt a principle that will give tbe lie
to it?
I am one of those, although I have never
been an Aholitionist, who believe that the negro
by nature is just as good as tbe. white man. It
is true, tbat we find that the negro in this country, ItS a general 'thing, is degra.ded, but I think
I ~an sbow from the bistory of tbe country tbat
that degredation is owing, uot to any defect in
his nature, but to the unnatural position whicb,
through generations the negro race bas been
compelled to occupy in the world. If I undorstand the bistory of the world, there was a time
wben tbis same race was on a level with the rest
of mankind, and when, in fact, they excelled in
the tlrts and sciences. For some reasons, after this
period, tbe Christian world became the vultures
that preyed upon the flesh and sinews of tbis
race of people, and traders repaired to the coast
of Africa, and with their gold and silver stirred
up the different tribes to intestine wars, for tbe
purpose of securing captives-and this has gone
on from generation to generation, so that, with
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aU the demoralizing inflnences exerted by such slavery exists in all its force, and J"OU
do not find
a system as that of the slave trade, H is no this prejudice existing aj:(ainst color, but you
wonder that you fiqd the African the ignorant find that an amalgamating and an unmistakable
and degraded being that he is. Bnt you may bleaching process is going on there.
If my
take the history of any other people in the world recollection does not prove treacherous as to his
where they have been oppressed and ground history, I think that if a former Democratic
down for ages, and JOu will find that the same Vice President of the United States, were here
results will follow. If you look to Holy Writ, to day he would hiss down with scorn and confor example, you will find that the Israelites, tempt the feeling against the African race that
who were once God's chosen people, known is manifested by some members of this body,
throughout the world at one time fortheir intel- because he reared a family, the offspring of a
ligence and enterprise, and for all that makes a black woman, whom he took to Washington
race noble and elevated, after they had been with him, when he was acting as Vice Presicarried into captivitJ, and were again restored, dent.
were perhaps, the most iguorant and degraded
Mr. GILLASPY. Do you endorse thc action
people upon God's earth. Look, for example to of that gentleman?
Greece, the nurse of the arts and sciences.
Mr. CLARKE. No, neither do I condemn
. Even in our boasted day of progress and refine- him.
Mr. GILLASPY. I do.
ment, we have not been able to reach the wonderful perfection in the arts and sciences to
:\11'. CLARKE. You have a right to do so.
which she attained. Bnt where is she now, and I challenge the gentleman to give a reas.on upon
in what eoudition are her people? IVe find that which he is authorized to condemn it. If you
disaster overtook that fair land; that !Jer peo- travel into Europe, you will find that prejudice
ple were conquered and subdued; led into cap- against color does not exist there. A man is
tivity and held in bondage genemtion after gen- there weighed by the position he occupies in
eration, until now they have become vicious, bar- society, by his moral worth, and not by tiJe colbarous and degraded. From these examples, or of his skin. A few years ago, in France, so
and others which might be adduced, if I had the current history goes, when Louis Philippe
time, it is evident to my mind that the degreda- was on the throne, at an exhibition for prizes
tion of the negro is not owing to his color, but at a Collegc where a son of his was a student,
to the unnatural position which he occupies in a full-blooded negro received the first honors of
our country.
his class, and carried oft' the palm of the day.
do
The question arises here now, whether we, How waR Douglass received in Europe-I
who profess to be free, and declare that allmon not me:\n Steven A., bnt Fred. Douglass! With
are created free and equal, shall extend frocdom qpen arms a,nd a most cordial welcome, aud he
to this down-trodden class among us, or whether was universally respected and admired for his
we shall help to crush out the last lingering, 1'0- moral and intellectual werth.
Lct us come back for a moment to cur own
maining principle of intelligence and integrity,
which now remains in their bosoms, whether country, and let us take the question as we find
we shall join hands with the oppressor of our it presented here. I was born and reared in a
fellow men, or whether wc as men shall imitate State which was once a slave holding Stateand copy the example set us by our .\ncestors. Xew York. If I am not grcatly mistaken, they
It strikes me, that any man whcn he reflects upon have never had any thing upon their statu tc
this question for a moment, will not hesitate as book which prevcnted a colored man from giving
to the course he should pursue, if he is govern- his testimony in courts of justice. I am informed by principle and rises superior to all preju- ed that none of the slavc-holding States ever
had such a law upon their statute books. New
dice and party considerations.
While we cast reproaches ,tlld stigmas upon York is an old State, and I would ask gentlemen
the black man, we ourseh'es are slaves to the if any inconvenience has been experienced
verJ worst principles thM ever emanated there from allowing colored persons to testify?
from the breast of man; slavcs to a predudice If there were any evil resulting from such a
unfounded in principle, and unfounded in reality course, it would be felt in a State where slavery
except from the fact of its growing out of the had once existed and pcrishcd, leaving the vicunnatural position in which we find a certain tims of that cruel institution among the peoclass of men. Is this the right aud manly ple. Leok at the State of Illinois. She once
course for freemen engaged in a holy cause for had a black code, but the intelligence of the age
the emancipation of thc whole human fami- has swept it away, I say to gentlemen on the
other side, if they undertake to thrust this prinly.
Some of my friends upon the other side are ciple upon us as a partJ issue, I shall not shrink
struck with horror at the idea of allowing a ne- from it. i'hey are behind the age in which they
gro to testify in a court of justice. I am sur- live, if they think that in this enlightened State
prised to see manifested here, a feeling that of Iowa they can make capital out of that issue.
does not exist in any other part of the world, I do not wish to make party issues here, and
not even in some ef the slave States. I am since I have been in this Convention I have
surprised to see that prejudice exhibit~d bJ been very cautious in the remarks I have made
gentlemen, against co~orthat dees not exist else- to prevent such a result. But if this issue is to
where. Go into the SoutiJern States, where b) thrust upon us, if it is the design of gentle
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men on the other side to compel us to make senses, one snggested by the gentleman from
this issue, I say, let us take it, and meet it open- Johnson, [Mr. Clarke,] and in still anothf.'r.
ly and boldly, and if they ~an .make capital ?ut The negro is an inhabitant of this State. We
of it, they are welcome to It WIth compound m- have not ilie power to disfranchise and expel
terest. Then the question arises, is it our duty him from the State. Is it for the interests of
as members of this Convention to adopt this the white man to pass laws which shall forprinciple in our Constitution ? We are told that ever shut the door against him and deprive
there is no necessity for it. Can gentlemen him of the chance of rising in the social scale,
prove that this is the case? What have we up- or is it for our interests to remove the restricon our statute book in relation to this sub- tions within which he is confined, and allow him
ject:
within safe and proper guards, to assnme ilie po"Every human being of sufficient capacity to sition of a man among his fellow-men 1
understand tht' allegation of an oath, is a comAgain, the passage of such a provision as this
petent witness in all cases, both civil and crimi- is an impt'rath'e duty which the colored man has
nal, except as herein otherwise decla~ed. But a. right to demand at our hands. I ask gentlean Indian, a negro, mulatto or black person, men by what principle of justice, law and rea~hall not be allowed to give testimony in any son, they can come into this Convention and
ca~e wherein a white person is a party."
ask us to refuse placing in ilie constitution a
Those who are opposed to the amendment now provision guaranteeing to the colored man ilie
under consideration, claim the right to have the right of giving his testimony in courts of justice,
Constitution remain precisely where it was when they claim that right for the foreigner.
when this law was passed. They say if the Bear in mind that these unfortunate colored men
good sense of the people require that the law are citizens by nature and by those immutable
shall be modified, or if they require it as it now and eternallo.ws of right which override all hustands, that they will so make it. The same man legislation.
Again I ask what right have we to so shape
argument if carried out, would strike directly
against the pro\-ision, that declares all men are our constitution tl1at our Legislative bodies may
created free and equal, and endowed with cer- pass a law which will disregard tl1e constitution
tain unalienable rights &c., and it would strike of the United States. There is a provision in
out every section in the Bill of Rights and our the constitution of the United States which
Canstitution. and we would leave the laws of guarantees in the first place that each State shall
our State in the hands of our Legislature, with- have the right to declare for itself who shall or
out any safe-guard thrown around the individ- shall not be citizens.
That right the State
ualliberties of man. I am unwilling, for one, detains in its hands. When the States assembled
to adopt tl1is principle. I believe it is our duty in Convention to form a constitution they never
in making a Constitution whi('h is to be the surrendered their right, and in the exercise of
foundation of all onr laws, to frame it in such that right there are several States of iliis Union
a manner as to protect the rights oj every hu- that recognize colored men as citizens. Now
man being, the negro as well as the white man. the constitution of the United States under which
I was a little surprised at another remark we now live, says that the rights and immunimade by gentlemen in opposition to the amend- ties of the citizens of the several States shall be
ment. They ask this Convention if they are secured in all the States. If that be the case, I
willing, by permitting a negro to give his te~ti- ask you what right we. have as a Convention
mony in the courts to place him upon It level sitting here to form a constitution, to deny that
with the white man. I tell gentlemen that gov- the Legislature may puss a law disfranchising
erned by ilie law of human kindnees, and actu- the colored citizens of New York or Massachuated by a desire to discharge our duties to the setts, and thereby violate tl1e constitution of the
best of our ability, we should endeavor, as far United States.
Mr. HARRIS. I rise to a question of order,
as in us lies, to raise the negro up to a level with
ourselves. What is it that makes ilie great mass and it is tl1is, that the gentleman i< discussing
of American citizens so much more enterprising the question of franchise, a subject which is not
and intelligent than the laboring classes in Eu- now before the Convention.
The PRESIDENT. That is a matter for the
rope 1 It is the stimulant held out to them by
the character of our institutions. The door is Convention to determine. The Chair is of the
thrown wide open to all, and even the poort'st opinion that the gentleman from Alamakee, [Mr.
and humblest in the land may, by industry and Clark,] is in order.
application, attain II. position which will entitle
Mr. CLARK, resuming. I ask gentlemen to
him to the respect and confidence of his fellow- pause and seriously consider wheilier they are
men. This is the sole cause of the difference willing to leave this an open question 1 Are
between the great mass of OUffellow-citizens they willing to leave it in such n shape that our
and those of European countries; and we are in Legislative bodies may pass a law that shall viduty ~ound to extend to acertain extent at least olate the constitution of the United Statrs, and.
that same foatering care to the unfortunate black disfranchise the citizeQs of other States, who
man. I will not put this question upon the have a right to come ht're and claim the priviground that it is for tl1ebenefit of the white man, leges of citizens. When gentlemen talk here
although it will undoubtedly prove so. It will about discouraging the emigration of colored
work for the benefit of the white man in two men to this State, wIrat do they mean? Do they
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mean to be understood as Iwowing the principle i question by what right they assume to change
that they design to mnke laws that wjJl prevent democratic principles, and demand tlmt men
them from coming here? 'rhey luwe no right to shall wheel into the ranks an<iquietly submit to
make such laws, for the constitution of the Uni- disown a principle which was so long sanctioned
ted States secures to colored citizens who may by their party. If gentlemen wallt to try anbe citizens sf other StMes, the right to come other experiment upon the same principle they
here and demand 'It our hands all tho privileges adopted and carried out in the Kansas and Neand immunities ,,,hich are !!uaranteed to the cit- braska bill they will never have" better chance
izens of the State. Will th"(,vin the face of that than the present. I shall vote for the ameadprinciple say that they arc (n f,wor of enacting ment us it is now submitted to the Convention.
laws that will exclude from this State colored
~[r. WILSON. I desire to say a few words
men? I am not in favor as an individunl of the which I deem necessnry after the speeches made
emigration of blacks to this State, and I am op- here this morning, nnd which have gone upon
posed to it so f'll' as I can do so legitimately and the record. I regret that the gentleman frol1l
properly. The question is not whether \\'e can \\':\pello, [Mr. Giilaspy,] has endeavored to give
or will exclude them, but it is whether we will the character to our discmsions that he 11:18. I
ohey the principles contained in the constitution thought there was dignity enough in this body
ofthe United States, and extend to this people to forbid an;ything of the kind. I regret to hear
gentleman use the phrases upon this floor
the right to come here, and recognize as belong- '1l1;}'
. in!! to him those immutable privileges, which that that gentlcllI:\n used. It reminded me of
tbe very first clausein the Bill of Rightsdeclares boys with chips on their shoulders, daring each
in broad terms is guaranteed to them.
other to knock them off. I thought we were
'I.'he challenge has been thrown out by the here to discuss and consider principles of conother side, that If we adopt this provision they stitutional law and gonrnment.
And yet he
will make it a political question. It is already gets up here und taJks about "the gentleman
a political question outside of the Convention, from Jefferson trembling in his boots." And
and I have no doubt, from what has been said he says that if this amendment is incorporated
here to-day, that it will be made a political con- into the constitution he will go before his contest when the question of the adoption of this stituency with it and get a thousand majority
constitution is submitted to the people. A re- against the constitution. Now if the gentlemen
publican legislature has endorsed this principle. 18satisfied that he can raise a thousand majoriNow I ask gentlemen, as the question is now be- ty in Wapello county against this constitution if
fore the Convention, shall we as a republican this provision is incorporated in it, then, in that
majority sustain the principle which we in":our case, he can put his mind at rest concerning his
hearts endorse, or shall we refuse to support it county, and come over to Jefferson county and
simply because we do not deem it expedient to see what kind of a majority he can raise against
incorporate it into the constitution? What will it there. And I now invite him, if this amendbe the effect of such a course upon the politics ment is incorporated into the eounstitution, to
of the State, and what will be the argument m'ed come into Jeft'erson county and work against it.
by the members of the other party, who arc al- I will guarantee that he shall be well taken care
ways ingenious in new devices and inventions? of, and we will then see, to use his own elegant
If we reject this proposition they will say that language, who will" tremble in his boots."
although the Legislature, in their wisdom and
I have already given my reasons for voting
integrity, carried out the principle whicll we be- against this amendment. I have said that the
lieved, that we Played the hypocrite by shrink- position of both of the candidates for seats in
ing our duty in this respect, leaving the Legis- this Comention in my county was, that so far
lature to look out for themselves. It is not a as the races arc concerned, we would permit the
party question in its legitimate sense, and it can present constitution to remain as it is. And I
only become so by parties traveling out of their gave an additional reason for voting against it,
duty as American citizens. If the Democratic which I thin!: should have force upon the minds
party are willing as a party to array themselves of some gentlemen here. I said that I opposed
ugainst this principle-which has been a demo- the amendment upon the same ground that the
uatic principle from tI,e days of Jefferson to gentleman from Henr,V,[Mr. Clarke,] seeks to
1854-let them do it. I challege them to do it enforce it, and that is tbat it creates the very
jf they dare, and I will meet them upon that distinction with respect to the races, thnt the
.
gentleman seeks to obviate by its adoption. I
issue.
I wish to say once more that we live in a hope ~hat I am understood, and that no gentleprogressive age. In other States where this man will again attempt to dragoon me into
mme question has been under consideration, measures which may result in the defeat of the
they ha\'e adopted the principle now opposed by constitution. I do not care whether the constigentlemen on the other side, and even in the tution results in benefit to the republican or the
States where they had" Black Laws," the peo- democratic party, or whether it injures both
pic have risen ill their majesty, and through parties. All I ask is that ~he constitution we
their Legislatures, have expunged them from may adopt h.ere and send to the people shall be
statute books: and this has been done by dem- one that shall ad\'ance the best interests of the
ocratic majorities, I ask the members of that State to the greatest degree. That is all I ask,
party here who threaten t~ make this a party and I do hope that we will not draw party lines
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and make party issnes in connection with thiS! amendment is intended to aecomplish. ;,ry eonconstitution.
But if party i-sues [Ire forced stituents are opposed to it, and I believe the Reupon us, and this provision is incorporated into publicans in my district are opposed to it. I was
the constitution, and in that shape is sent to the in the town of Knoxville in my district when inpeople, I guarantee to the gentlemau from Wa- formation reached there of the passage by the
pello that Jefferson county will gi,'e a m:ljority late Republican Legislature, of the bill giving. to
in f:wo1' of the constitution, if it cont:lins no negroes, mulattoes and Indians the right to tesworse provision.
tify in our courts, and the universal expression
Mr. ~IBSO.N. I have thus 1"11'said nothing of opinion from all parties, without distinction,
upon thIs subject, and I do not now propose to was that it would never do. The strongest Rediseuss it at any length. I regret exceedingly publicans in i\I:1rion county, those who stood
that this discussion has taken the range it has. front in the ranks of the party, were opposed to
I do not like to see the time of the Com'ention the bill, and said that sucll a measure would
I
consul;lled in such a manner. We have been en- sink the Republican party into oblivion.
gaged nearly a week upon this one question.make these few remarks that I may stand right
1 supposed it would have been settled this mol'l1- upon the record. I am opposed to tile amending. But it seems that the gentleman. from Iment and shall vote against. it.
~Ir. GILLASPY. I desire to state here to this
Henry [~.Ir. Cla~'ke] has brought forward the
same subject a~plln 111sueh a form as, undo:r our Convention. that in anything I have said upon
r~les~ allows. 111mto do so, and the sa.medlsens- this fioor, 1 have not intended to convey any
SlOnIS cOlltll1ued, so. ~ar as I can Judge, th~t impression but of the very kindest feelings toarose .upon the propOSItIon.we voted down tillS wards every member of this body. I do not inmo~'n~ng. I r~gret that tl:ls has beel~ clone, l?nt tend that any man shall surpass me in kindness
as It IS so,. I would say a few words 111relatIOn and liberality, for I consider that the highest
to the subject.
trait of a geutlem:lll.
'l'here was a large majority in the district I
have the honor to represent here, who voted
Now I would say to the gentl<:man from ~efagainst the call of this Convention, and they fe~'son [~Ir. '~Ilso?] that as he thl~ks ~ver)'tlnng
did so for the very reason th'lt they believed this wIll be nght III ~ns county ",:en If thIS ~me?dvery questiou wonld be brought up; they feared ~ent sl~ould be Illeorpor,ated IIIthe ConstltutIO?,
that party issues and lines would be raised or If he wIll come up to \\ apello county we WIll
drawn, aud tile whole object of the Convention g'ive him a hearty 1'e<;eption, and he may try
be thus defeated.
Every gentleman here is ',:hat he can accomphsh there. I ha;e no deaware of the fact that this whole State has for sIre to go to Jefferson county, as I behe,'e there
the last year or two been in a condition of po- are enough there to take c~re of this question.
litical excitement; that political influences have But I would say another ~hlllg.tO the gentleman
been operating to secure certain results. The from Jefferson, and that IS that he was the first
whole political world has been, and is, as it upon this floor who insinuated that party lines
were, completely upturned.
This being the were sought to .be dra,,:n here. And he sou~ht
ease, a large majority of my district, at least to convey the Impression that ~hat was belng
three to one, voted against calling this Conven- done .by. ~yself. Now all I saId w~s that as
tion, not because they desired no change in our one llldlVldual I wanted the party hnes to be
Constitution, but because they feared the course dr~wn w~en th~ vote came to be taken upon
that would be pursued here. There are amend- this questIOn. Now, I know that some of my
ments that can be made to this Constitution Republican friends hltve been somewhat refracthat they consider right and absolutely necessa- tory upon ~h~s subject! and arf' unwilling to
ry. But they feared the very crisis we have ~ake the positIOn occupled by the gentleman
now reached would take place in this Cl)nven- from Henry [Mr. Clarke], and I know also that
tion, and thereupon they voted against it. Ra- gent!emen of. the ]{epu?lican party have been
ther than have such a state of things thty pre- outSI~': of thIs Convent~on and have called up~n
ferred to let the Constitution remain as it was. the cItIzens of Iowa City to endeaver to whip
I do not stand here, 1\11'President, as tbe rep- the members of that .party .into the traces in
r.e~entative of a mere party. It is true my po- order ~hat the party 1.lIlesmight be drawn ~e.re.
.ht1Oalviews and opinions are well known, and I Now IS t~ere .a;n)'thlllg unusual or surprlslllg
am not ashamed of them. I act with the great that knowlUg this as 1 do, I shoul~ s~y that so
D~mocratic 'party when they act rightly, and I far as I wa~ concerned, I was Wllhng to see
thmk that IS pretty generally. B.ut there was those party hnes drawn here?
no political issue raised in the election, and I
I come here as the Representative of a people
had no formidable opposition for the seat I now who desire but onc or two changes in the preshave the honor to occupy. Whether that fact is ent Constitution, and with those changes I deto be regarded as a compliment to myself, I can- sire to see it adopted by the people at large.not say. I have therefore full liberty to express And I think if the Constitution is ch:fnged in
my views as suits myself upon what I conceive but two particulars it will meet with but little
to be right.
opposition. I want to see the old provision in
I am opposed to the amendment of the gen- relation to banking thrown out and another put
tleman from Henry. I am opposed to anything in its place; I want a provision that the judges
that seeks the objects which I believe this of the supreme court shall be elected by the
I
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people. What is all that I 0 l' my constituents
desire.
Now I woulcl ask the gentlemeu of the Republican party, if they desire to incorporate into
this Oonstitution the new issue raised by the
action of the late legislature, when it must do
one of two things; either thwart the will of the
people or defeat the Constitution? I hope they
will not desire any sueh result as that. I hope
they will consent to leave this subject to the
legislature. Now to my mind I think if this
provision is placed in the Constitution, it will
defeat it. The people have not desired this
matter to be incorporated here, though in the
part of the state from which I came, we charged the doctrine upon the Republican party, and
as the gentleman from Marion [~Ir. Gibson]
says, they denied it, and said it was not a principle in the great Republican party. Now I
hope gentlemen will not pnt this provision in
the Constitution until the people of the State of
Iowa have spoken for or against it. I hope we
will not hazard this Constitution which the people are looking to us to form for them. I hope
we will form such a Constitution as in the language of a member of Congress from this district "will do them prond to adopt." I trust
this matter will be kept out of this Constitution,
and that :t will be left to the Democratic and
the Republican parties to decide outside of this
Convention, and to the legislature to treat as
they may see proper.
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I have no desire
to prolong this discussion, and as it is a question affecting human rights, I should be contented with what I have already said, and
and give now a silent vote. But as a member
of the Republican party, and having my views
of the doctrines of that party, I desire to say
that I should consider myself false to the principles of that party if I did not vote in favor of
the proposition now before us. I wish to say
in the ontset that so far 1 ha~e given no vote
and spoken no word from mere part:r considerations, and I expect the time will come during the session of this Convention when I,
and perhaps every other member of this Convention will be called upon from convictions
of duty, to vote differently from what n majority of their political friends may do.
I understand that there is one principle
which is the basis and foundation of the Republican party, a principle which commends
itself to every mind, and without thnt principle that party would never obtain my sanction and support. I believe that principle to
be one that is incorpomted into the Declaration of Independence, that all men are created
free and equal; that all men have the same
natural rights. That I understand to be the
fundamental principle of the Republican party,
the foun8.ation stone upon which the party rests;
without that foundation stone I believe the
party would have no basis whatever. Now
what is the proposition of the gentleman
from Henry [Mr. Clarke]? It is to incorpornte into our Constitution that principle virtu-
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ally to which I have alluded. It is to say
that no man, whatever may be his complexion, wherever may be his birthplace, whatever may be his political views, shall be rendered incompetent to testify because of that complexion or those views.
That is the plain proposition, and I ask the
republican members at heart, of this Convention,
if that is not the foundation stone of the party
to II'hich they belong? If it is not then I am
mistaken in the doctrines and positions of the
republican party, and when I am convinced of
that then I for one shall have to seek other associ'ltions and other companions in political life.
But this is my view of it.
.
Under our present Constitution, this right is
not secured to every human being in the State.
l'he gentleman from Jefferson [Mr. Wilson] says
that under our present Constitution this right
cannot be taken from the people, and yet by a
solemn decision of the Supreme Court, the
highest court in this State, it has been decided
that the negro cannot testify, that the law as it
then stood, was so framed that a negro. cannot
testify, even though placed upon the stand as ,\
witness for a white man against a negro. Now,
I say, standing here as I do, in a Convention
assembled for the purpose of defining and establishing natural rights, that it is our duty to
act upon this question. I take iss ue with the
gentleman from Wappello, [Mr. Gillaspy] who
says that he is here only to represent the white
people of the State of Iowa. Now I stand here
as a delegate to represent, not the white people
ofIowa City, not the Republican party alone
who elected me, but as the representative of
my district, and of every human being in it. I
should be false to my feelings, false to my party
and false to my God, if I consented to have the
franchises of the meanest or weakest of God's
creatures denied. I understand my position here
to be a higher and nobler one than merely to
represent one class or sect, or one complexion,
to the exclusion of any other portion of God's
creation within our boundaries. We are making "
a Constitution here, not alone for the government of the white people of Iowa, but to govern all in our community, of all different complexions, climes and nativities. We stand here,
not to provide protection for the strong alone,
but for all alike. Entertaining this view of our
duties here, I would appeal to gentlemen to lay
aside all their prejudices. They will excuse me
I trust, when I say that their arguments against
this proposition, have been based entirely, not
upon moral, politicnl and natural rights, but upon prejudice; and they will excuse me, if I say
further, that such arguments are, in my judgment, to say the least of it not becoming this
age and generation.
Now, occupying the position I have indicated,
and in the present uncertain state of the law
upon this subject, I am unwilling to take the
position of t:le gentleman from Jefferson (Mr.
Wilson) and say that I will leave it to another
tribunal to be decided upon-another field of
contest. It is not our place to leave questions
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of nntural rigbts to be fought out in a political had not seeured to them before. The gentleman
conflict in which at one time, the one side, and from Des ~loines plr. Hall] says that we hwe
at another time, the other side ,,"illh:1\"ethe as- had two cl)Uventions in this State for the formacendency, and in which these natural rights of tion of a constitution, and in neither of those
men are bandied about like foot-balls among conventions ,,-as this question raised. That is
boys. This is the place, and now is the time to true. I do not want to make party speeches,
meet this issue and to decide this question, and or arraign men here as partizans. But it is a
ror one I am glad this discussion has arisen and notorious fact that in the days of those convenprogressed thus,far. I am glad that our repor- tions, the Democratic party was the party of
ters here are taking down tbe words and princi- equal rights, and not a party of class legislation
ples, and declarations of the membcrs of this and prejudice; and that was the reason, perConvention. I, for one, am "'illing to han- haps, why this question was not raised in those
these speeches go before the people, and depend conventions. But there has been, not a progress,
upon them for my justification for thc votes I but r. going backward in tbe position of this
may givc here.
party during the last fiveyears. It was formerIt is true that in the pres cut case, a Republi- Iya party witb " free trade Rnd sailors' rights"
can Legi"l:1ture have passed an act settling this inscribed upon their bann~rs. And if there was
question, so far as they can settle it. But while anyone thing about the Democratic party of
that is true, it is also true that one of the great which I was proud, altbough I was opposed to
political parties in this State hayc arrayed them- the party, it was that it had emblazoned npon
selves in direct opposition to that act; they do its flag "equal rights to all." But during the
not consider the right therc bestowed, as a right last five years that principle has been stricken
of a certain class of the population j they go down j this motto has been erased from its esback behind the doctrine of mere legislation; eutcheon, and therefore it is necessary for this
they go back to natural rights aud natural ca- questio:olto be raised at this time. But we are
pacities, and declare that thc negro is so dis- t.old that this provision will demoralize the peohonest, so destitute of integrity by nature, that pie; and the gentlemnn from Wapello (Mr.
h(\ is not competent to bc admitted to testify in Gillaspy) threatens that if this provision is inthis State, although thc interests of the white serted in here, this constitution will be defeated
population may r(\quire it. In this state of before the people. Now let me say to that genthings, another conflict may strike down this tleman, that the first question with me here, is
law, and in that conflict, this question will not whether the people ,,'ill approve or disapnot be brought into direct issue; this is not one proye of my work. The first question is,
of the questions that are made a direct issue. what are my convictions of right and jnstice toThe conflict is decided upon other issues, and wards my fellow men j and under those convicupon those the party opposcd to this act may tions I intend to vote, and after my votes
obtain a majority in our General Assembly, and have been given, and the constitution has been
then this law will be repealed.
snbmitted to the people, should they disapprove
Now I want to come to a practical proposition. of it, I will at least bave the conscionsness that
Suppose that this law should remain in force for I have done my duty in the sight of heaven.
But I have no fear of the defeat of this contwo or three years, and then a Democratic Legislature should be elected? What will be the stitution. And I tell gentlemen now, plainly,
result ? ~Ien will have acted under this law, that if the mode 'of argument used before the
negroes will have witnessed agrecments and con- people is the same as that assumed here to-day,
tracts, have been present at the making of con- tbe Republican party, or the champions of this
tracts. If this law is then rcpcaled, every man question, haye nothing to fear from the result.
upon this floor may havc his rights, his home, I am willing to go before the people upon this
his very hearthstone placed in jeopardy, by such question, and appeal to their yirtne and natnral
repeal. Kow I am unwilling to bring such a sense of justice, and their intelligence, and in
state of things upon this State. If it is right that contest I have no fear of the result. I
to have this privilege conferred upon a class by think, and honestly, too, that if tbis provision is
a law, thcn let us put it in here, and have no not put in here, there is greater danger of the
question about it presented to the people to di- defeat of this constitution, than there wonld be
vide them. It is upon conviction as a matter if it be placed here. I believe the people are
of duty that I am in favor of this proposition. marching onward, and progressing upon this
I am convinced that it is required by the beam- doctrine of human rights, as well as upon other
ing'intelligence and onwanl progress of the age. questions. And in this christian age, I believe
Whenever this battle bas been fought in any now is the time to meet this question, not-as
State the intelligence and virtue of the people the gentleman from Wapello insinuates almost
have stricken down these men of prejudice and every time he gets the floor-for the purpose of
class proscription.
dragging down the white man to the level of the
IVe are not here merely to legislate. Weare negro, but to lift up those who are below us.
sitting here as a convention assembled to make And that, I have ahva~-s been taught to believe
a constitution.
If we nre men of like intelli- was one of the noblest doctrines of God and
gence and -rirtue with those who preceded us in man.
forming a constitution, we should seek to secure
I am in favor of lifting up, not the black man
in this constitution something that the people alone, but eyery man who, by misfortune or mis-
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conduct, has fallen helow that standard of virtue
and morality which should he the standard of
every man.
Let us look at this matter as a practieal matter. Let the law stand as it now stands j let
the constitution be uncertain as to what arc the
rights of any portion of the population of the
State of Iowa, and what will be the result? We
are not called upon to act for those who may
come hereafter; to hold out inducements for
blacks to come here, but to act for those who
are now here and hold propertr, and have a
right to be heard in this chlimber. And yet,
what are we asked to do? To throw around
them a bond of slaverr infinitelJ" worse that the
bonds which bind men in the Southern States.
And I would make another statement. I belie,'e
I am correct in saying that in some of the Southern States of this Union, even slaves ha,e been
permitted to testif~', and who has ever been injured by it?
All men who bave e"er in,estigated this sub,
jeet, concede that integrity is one ot the traits
of the negro character-they
are ranked high
in that regard by every man who has made him
his particular study. It is said that they are not
to be trusted like other men. I say that as a
race they stand for integrity as high as anyother class of people. It' they did not possess
natural integrity of heart, slavery could not exi.t in this countrv at all. In the South the masters trust everything to their slaves-their lives
are in their hands-and
they trust them because of tbeir conviction of the integrity of the
negro. Compared with other slaves, taking into
consideration their degraded condition, larceny
and other crimes are less frequent there than in
our own free and enlightened State.
I wish to call the attention of my Republican
friends to this position, I say we are in danger
of losing all the moral influence of the Republicau party, unless "e tl\ke a high and noble
stand upon this question. It goes back to the
very first principle-that
of equal rights and
civil liberty-and I ask them, I appeal to them,
that upon this question which I must regard as
a very important one, they will so act that the
Republican party shall stand before the people
upon high moral grounds. I, for one, mean by
every vote I shall give, to endeavor to obtain for
tbem that position, and if stricken down here,
I will at least attempt to justify that position
before the people of my district and of this
State.
On motion of ?Ir. WARREN the Convention
then took a. recess until 2 o'clock, P. ?I.
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Mr. PETERS. It is with no desire to prolong
this discussion that I rise to address the Convention at this time. I have been influenced by the
contrnry feeling, and that has led me to keep
my scat during the long debate we have had in
relation to this subject. I "'as in hopes that
gentlemen would get tbrough with what they
might have to say, and tbat we could come to
some final action that should wear, at least, the
appearance of progress.
But I know that tbere has been a petition presented here from citizens of Delaware county,
and I desire to correct anr misapprehensions
tha t mar be entertained in regard to it.
Some time ago there was a suit in my district
in which I was engaged as prosecutor, against
two white men and one negro. The' negro we
succeeded in eonvicting of, and punishing for
larcenr. Tbe white men, however, escaped, in
consequence of the fact that, under the Code,
wo could not introduce the evidence of' the negro against his accomplices in tbe transaction
This matter created some excitement in the
place, and a petition was talked of, and finally
got up, to ask the Legislature to so change tho
statute as to allow negroes tbe right to 1:.eheard
as witnesses in our eourts of justice,
At tbe
time tbis movement was on foot, during tbe session of the General AssemblJ', there were two
petitions circulMed, and some man, before the
petition was sen: down to this body, saw upon it
the names of five or six men, who afterwards
told him they signed that petition supposing it
was addressed to tbe General Assembly, and not
to this bodr. From the generfil impression which
I have received from my cOllversation with different persons ill my district, ill relation to tbis
mutter, I am satisfied tbat the men who signed
tbat petition, or at least tbose belonging to tbe
Democratie partJ', did not intend to petition for
any alteration in the constitution of this State,
so as to allow.negroes the rights of citizenship,
but supposed they were petitioning the Legislature in relation to the statute upon the subject
of testimony.
Now the amendment offered here, I understand, will have tb'e offect, not only to give negroes the right to testify, but also give him everr
right of citizensbip which a white man enjoys
in this State, wbile the arguments brought forward here all seem to be directed to the sole 0bject of allowing nogroes to testify in courts of
justice.
~Ir. CLARKE, of Henry. Does the gentleman from Delaware PIr. Pet~rs] undcrstaud the
amendment as going f~rther than to allow ncgroes to testify'/
EVENING SESSION.
Mr. PETERS. Most eertainly I do.
1IIr. CLARKE, of Henry. It certainly is lIot
At 2 o'clock, P. :AI., the Convention re-assemintended for any such obj~ct. The section, as it
now stands, reads as follows:
bled, and was called to order by the President.
The CONVENTION resumed the consideration
,e~o religious test shall be required as a
of tbe report of the Committee of the Whole on qualification for any office or public trust; and
the report of the Committee on the Preamble
no person shall be deprived of any of bis rights,
and Bill of Rights.
privileges or capacities, or disqualified from tbe
The PRESIDENT
stated the question to be on performance of his public or private duties, or
the amendment of Mr. Clarke, of Henry.
rendered incompetent to give evidence in nnr
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court of law or equity in consequence of his stand it in any such light. I take it to mean,
opinions on the subject of religion."
that the present inhabitants Qf Iowa, or tbose
iiow I propose to amend by addingof this
r who may hereafter become inhabitants
"Nor shall any person be rendered or held State, shall be protected in their rights, and be
thus incompetent to gi,e testimony in conse- allowed to go into our courts, and by their eviquence of his or her belonging to any particular dence obtain protection for their persons and
sect, class, society or party."
property against wrongs that may be committed
My amendment relates only to the giving of against them b~ other persons. Henr.e I regard
testimony; nothing else.
this, as I said before, as pre-eminently It practilIlr. PETERS. I have not changed my opinion cal question. and one which is worthy of our
upon hearing the amendment read ag,\in. At consideration.
all events I can put no other construction upon
I recollect a case in the State of Indiana,
it than I did, and do not see what other con- where I came from, that a question came up
struction can be put upon it. Be that as it involving principles very similar to this one,
may, however, in the debates upon this subject, and where it was supposed that the provisions
I have he:ud no man argue that the present l:tw of the constitution were amply sufficient, and
was unconstitutional.
That law, passed by the that every person iu the State was abundantly
late legislature, gi,es to negroes the right to protected, let their opinions upon the subject of
testify in our cOllrts of justice, and I believe religion be what they might. A notorious
without any qualification. :Now, if we are to scoundrel, counterfeiter and forger, of the name
put this clause in this constitut;on, by which of McCracken, was brought up in one of the
the legislature is required to put e,ery man courts for forgery. The only witness, up~n
upon the same footing. I see no reason why the whose testimony it was possible 0 convict him,
negro should be placed in any higher position was a man of unimpeachable character, and one
than foreigners and others. So long as the who stood high in the communitJ'. But, unconstitution now allows the negro to give testi- fortunately, owing, perhaps, to the inconsistenmony, I see no good reason to alter it, and give des he saw, or conceived he saw in the religious
him more privileges, or make the provision more world, he had become a confirmed atheist. And
explicit or clear than it already is.
under this constitution, the judge decided, when
I trdst that the debate upon this subject has he was br01lght up to testify, that, notwithalready gone as far as it will go: it has certainly standing the provisions of the constitution of the
gone as far as it ~hould go, I think. I hope the State upon the subject, inasmuch as that
old constitution in this respcct will be adhered constitution required an oath of the most solemn
to.
appeal to Almighty God, there would be an inMr. BUNKER. The gentleman who has just consistency in the man taking that oath, when
taken his seat plr. Peters) has argued to show he did not believe in a God. This witness
that the present constitution confers the right was questioned as to his views of a God.
upon all classes in this State to give testimony. He said he did not know whether there
I cannot see then, that this amcndment can do was one or not; there might and there
'Uny~arm if his position be true.
might not be a God. He was then questioned in
I was led myself to believe, upon looking o,er regard to his belief in a future punishment. Hr,
this constitution, it was all that was necessary. replied that he knew nothing about it; there
We have, in the first section of the bill of rights, might and might vot be a place of future pundeclared that "all men are, by nature, free and ishment. But when questioned as to whether
independent," and have the right to acquire and 'peljury should be punished, he answered
defend property, and to pursue and obtain promprly, that it should be. And yet his test isafety and happiness. Now, if that declaration mony was ruled out, and in consequence one of
be true, I do 110tsee thttt this amendment can do the most notorious scoundrels went unwhipped
anything more than to make a practical use of of justice. I he:1.rdafterwards that he had been
what we have already declared to be the fact. arrested in some other State, where he paid the
But it would appear that a necessity for this penalty of his crimes. This matter caused a
amendment of the present constitution grows general excitement throughout the State, and at
out of the fact, that notwithstanding this con- the next session of the legislature the member
stitution pt'otects the rights and property of for the county in which I resided introduced ~
every human being in the State, yet former :eg- bill by which the construction placed upon the
islatures have disregarded that provision of the constitution, concerning that matter, was done
constitution, and the courts have sustained them away with, and every man was to be alin doing so, and the testimony of a certain class lowed to come into court and testify. An exhas been ruled out of onr halls of justice, on ac- citement was got up in certain sections of that
count of their constituting 3uch class. I reg.ard county, and at the next election that member
this, therefore, as pre-eminently a practical was set aside, because he went for that law.
question.
This was twenty-five years ago. But at this
Now this amendment seems to be argued time, in that State, under their present constiupon the one side as if it was inviting into our tution, all cases of this kind that can occur are
State somebody different from those that are abundantly provided for.
already here; some Hottentot from Africa, or
Now I believe that the convention that framed
something of that kind. I do not under- our present constitution, considered that they
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had met every point in which a human being
could be outraged, whether in his person or his
property, and that they had provided for his
going into court and obtain his remedy. And
J"et the legislature passed a law disqualifying
one whole class from going into court IJ.ndtestifJing, and hence the necessitJ for this provision, to make secure what the delegates, who
framed the present constitution. believed they
had secured.
Methinks, Mr. President, I can see the shade
t)( Jefferson standing by your side, with one
hand resting upon the shoulder of his grandchild, and the other holding the Declaration of
Independence. from whicll he re'lds to his
democratic followers the Mclnration: .1 Wc hold
these truths to be self-evidcnt that all men are
created free and equal." He turns and points to
his great grand child; it is true therc is blood
upon her bosc,\!, aud her hair is dishevelled;
and he says to his professed followers here,
" This is my grand-child, the fruit of my loins;
she was met in the streets by a demon in the
form of a whitc man who violated her person,
and rendered her miserable and an outcast forever, Will JOIl give her the protcction she is
entitled to by all the laws of right- and justice?
Will you, who claim to be the defenders of the
doctrines which I have laid down here, will you
come up here and, by your action in, this convention, pre\"ent the possibility in the future of
this my own child being prevented from going
into a court of jnstice. and claiming its protection against her chastity being outraged by any
one with impunity 1" And what will they, who
look up to this apostle of liberty as the founder
and exponent of their party and crecd say to this
appeal? Let their acts here proclaim to the
world that they at least live up to the crecd they
profes3.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. Whatever may be
the fate of the lJ.~endmen~I ha;e offered, I shall
never regret hav:ng subnuttcd it. The speeches
made this morning by the gentleman from Alak
d tl
e tl ma f'on
[ Ai Cl k ]

&0.
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motion to postpo:!e the further consideration of
this section and the pending amendment for the
present.
Mr. JOHNSTON. I have taken no part whatever in this protracted discussion, but hlJ.vesat
patiently and listened to, and have been very
much entertained and instructed by what I have.
heard. But I do hope that the Convention will
not now postpone this matter. We have had it
thoroughly discussed in Committee of the Whole,
and also in Convention, nearly every member
upon either side having made speeches thereon.
We have sat here now two weeks, nearly three,
and we have progressed as far as the fourth section of the Bill of Rights, the first article in the
constitution. Now I see no reason why every
member upon this floor should not have his mind
made up upon this subject. I am readym~'self to
vote upon this question; I presume, Mr. Prcsident, YOIlare ready to vote upon it, and every
gentleman who has spoken upon it has announced his readiness to vote, and how he will
vote. I know the question is an important one;
but it has been ably and thoroughly discussed.
and I trust the vote upon it will be taken now.
The question was then taken by Jeas and nlJ.Ys
upon postponing the further cODsiderlJ.tion,for
the present, of section four of the Bill of Rights,
and the amendment thereto offered by Mr. Clarke
of Henry, and it was agreed to, yeas 18, nays 14,
as follows:
Yeas-The President; Messrs. Bunker, Clark
of AhmlJ.lteo, Clarke of Henry, CllJ.rkeof Johnson, Edwards, Ells, Gower, Gray, l\Iarvin. Parvin, Scott, Seely, Todhunter, Traer, Warren,
Wilson :lUdYoung.
N'a~'s-Mcssrs, A)"res, Day, Emerson, Gibson,
Gillaspy, Hall, Harris. .Johnston, Palmer, Pat' terson, Peters, Price, Skiff' and Winchester,
I

])lIclll'/g,

I

Section five was then read as follows:
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will submit the motion that the furthcr consideration of this section be postponed for the present, and that we proceed with other ~eetions of.
the Bill of Rights.
The PRESIDENT. The gentleman can perhaps attain his object equally as well by withdrawing his amendment for the present, with
the understlJ.nding that he will be allowed to offer it again at some other time.
11-I1'.
CLARKE, of Henry. With that understanding I will ask leave to withdraw my amendment.
The question being taken upon granting leave
to withdraw the amendment underconsiderntion,
it was not agreed to.
Mr. CLARKE of Henry, I now renew my,
I

I

Umform Operation of Lau's,
"All laws of' a general nature shall have a
uniform operation."
Mr. EDWARDS moved to amend by ad,ling
the following:
"And the General Assembly shall not grant
to any citizen or class of citizens privileges or
immunities, which, upon the same terms, shall
not equally belong to other citizens."
Mr. JOHNSTON. Will the gentleman be kind
enough to explain the object of his amendment 1
Mr. EDWARDS. Certainly; its object is contained in a nut shell,and is merely this: It is to
prevent the Geneml Assembly from granting
any privileges or immunities to any citizen or
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class of citizens, that it would not be willing to
grant to any other citizen or class of citizens upon
the same terms. It is to prel'ent the Legislature from granting cxclusive privivileges to any
class of citizens.
The question being taken upon the amcndment it was agrced to.
No further amendment being offered to section six,
Section seven was read as follows:
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of the accusation against him, and have a copy
of the samc; to be confronted with the witnesses against him, to have compulsory process
for his own witnesses, and to have thc assistance
of counsel."
1\11'.JOHNSTON. I would be glad if the gentleman from Henry, plr. Clarke,] would point
out the difference between his proposed substitutc and the old section.
iiII'. CLARKE, of Henry. The difference is in
this: My amendment contains the words "and
Freedom of Speech.
in all cases im'olving the life and liberty of an
" Every person may speak, write and publish individual;" the words "a public trial;" and
his sentiments on all subjects, being responsible also secures to the accused a copy (Ifthe accusafor the abuse of that right. ::\0 htw shall be tion against him. I will state here that I find
It
passed to restrain or abridge the liberty of that last provision in other constitutions.
speech or of the press. In all prosecutions or was also suggested by other gentlemen upon this
indictments for libel, the trnth may be given in floor while we were in Committee of the Whole,
evidenc~ to the jury, and if it appears to the and I havQ drawn it up in the form I thought
jury that the matter charged as libellous was would be most acceptable.
1\11'.SKIFF. I would suggest to tho gentletrue, and was published with good motives and
for justifiable ends, the party shall be acquit- man from Henry the propriety of inserting after
the words" and to have a copy of the same,"
ted."
the words'''when
demanded," so as to obviate
No amendment being off'ercd to this scction,
the objection raised by the gentleman from Des
Section eight was re"d as follows.:
"Ioines, [iiII'. Hall,] while wewere in Committee
of the Whole.
Bigl!! of Search.
iiII'. CLARKE, of Henry. I accept the amend"The right of the people to bc secure in their ment, and will modify my amendment accordpersons, honses, papers and effects, against un- ingly.
reasonable seizures and searches shall not be
The question was then taken upon the substiviolated; and no warrant shall issue but on tute as modified, and it was agreed to.
probable cause, supported by oath or affirmation,
Section eleven was then read as follows:
particularly describing the place to be searched,
"No person shall be held to answer for a
and the person and things to be seized."
criminal offense, unless on presentment or inNa amendment being offered to this section,
dictment by a Grand Jury, except in cases cogSection nine was read as follows:
nizable before a justice of the peace, or arising
in the army or navy, or in the militb, when in
Trial by Jury.
actual sarvice, in time of ,war or public dan" The right of trial by jury shall remain invi- ger."
alate; but the General Assembly may authorize
The following snbstitute for this section had
trial by ajury of a less number than twell'e men been reported from the Committee on the Juil1 inferior courts."
diciary :
The following amendment had been madc in
" All offenses less than felony, and in which
Committee of the Whole, to add the words:
the punishment does not exceed a fine of one
"No person shall be deprived of life, liberty hundred dollars, or imprisonment for thirty days,
or property without due process of law."
shall be tried summarily before a justice of the
The que-stion being taken thc amendment was peace or other officer authorized by law, on inconcurred in.
formation under oath, without indictment or the
No further amendment being offered to that Iintervention of a Grand Jury, saving to the desection:
fendant the right of appeal; and no person shall
Section ten was read as follows:
be held to answer for any higher criminal of. .
.
. fense unless on presentment or indictment by a
Gnmmal Prosecu!tOns.
Grand Jury, except in cases arising in the 'trmy
"In all criminal prosecutions, the accused o~.n~vy,. or in the military. when in .~etual sershall have a right to a speedy trial by an impar- vIce 111time of war or public daeger.'
tial jury; to be informed of the accusation
The question being taken upon the substitute
against him; to be eonfronted with the witness- it was adopted.
es against him; to have compulsory process for
Section twelve was then read as follows:
.
.
his own witnesses, and to have the assistance of
"N
h II a ft er acqUitt a,I b e trle d "
a counsel"
a person sa,
,or
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I move the follow- t~e ~ame offeI~se. All per~o~s shall, b.efore coning as a substitute for that section :
vlctlOn~be bailable by sufficlCnt sur~tles! except
"In all criminal prosecutions, and in all cases for capital o~enses where the proof IS eVIdent or
involving the life or liberty of an individual, the the presumption gr~at.
.
aceused shall have the right to a speedy and
No amendment bemg offered:
public trial by an impartial jury, to be informed
Section thirteen was read as follows:

I
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Writ oj Habeas Oorpus.
Mr. HARRIS. I accept the amendment.
'l'he
. question was upon the amendment as
"The writ of habeas corpus shall
not . be susd I.e.
ft d
.
.
mo
I
pended, ~1Dlessin case of .re~el..lOnor InvaSIOn ~Ir. HARRIS. I would like to have ihe atthe publtc safety may requll'~ I.t."
,tention
of the com"ention for a few moments
'fhe Co:nmittee on the JudICiary had reported upon this question. It is one in which I feel a
"'reat deal of interest.
And I do not believe that
the followmg amendment:,
"
Insert between tbe words ,. suspended and gentlemen, who bave properly considered the
unless" the ,:ords:
. . . eilect of the constitution as it now stands, and
I

.,

I

,

"Nor shall. tt be refused w'hen applicatIOn IS 'the operation
of the amendment
I have prom~?e as requll'ed ~ylaw."
posed, can vote against my amendment.
We
lhe questIOn belllg takcn thc amendment was I arc told, that in construing
this section, the
adopteu:
,
.' '"
d'
Supreme Co~rt have dec~ded th~t tbe l::t\':, as it

.

No f~1thel amendment b01110offere .
SectIOn fourteen was read as follows:
:rite l1IilitU1'Y.
.
'"
" The milttary shall be subordmate to the cIVIl
power. No standing army shall be kept up by
the State in time of peace; and in time of war
no appropriat.ion for It standing "army shall be
for It longer time than two years.
.
'.
No amendment being offered to this sectIOn,
section fifteen was then read as follows:
"No soldier shall, in time of peace, be quartered in any house without the ~onsent of the
owner, nor in time of war except In the manner
prescribed by law."
No amendment being offered:
Section sixteen was read as follows:
T:
reason.
" Treason against the State shall consist only
in levying war against it, adhering to its encmies, or giving them aid and comfort. No person shall be con\'icted of treason unless on the
evidence of two witncsses to the same over act, or
confession in open court."
No amendment bcing offered:
Section seventeen was then read us follows:
Ej,cessit'e Bail, J'c.

" Excessi\'e

hnil shall not be required;

exces-

sive fines shall not be imposed, and cruel and
unusu"l punishments shall not be inflicted."
No amendment being offered:
Section eighteen was read as follows:
Private Property.

"Primte property shall not be taken for public use without just compensation."
1111'.
HARRIS. I move to add to this section
the following:
" First being made to the owner thereof; such
compensation to be assessed by a jury, without
taking into consideration the advantage arising
therefrom."
The section will then reod" Primte property shall not he taken for public use, without just compensation first being
made to the owner thereof; such compensation
to be assessed by It jury, without t"king into
consideration the advantage arising therefrom."
Mr. WILSOX.
I moye to amend the amendment by inserting after the words "first being
made" the words "01' secUl'ed to, be paid."
,

now stands In our code III relahon to tillS mattel', is a nulli1Y, aud that you cannot take into
c?nside~ation the benefits a:isillg' t? the individual from the profits accrumg to 111mfrom the
rest of bis propertJ', in consequence of the use
of tbat taken for public use. If that be so,
then tbe Supreme Oonrt have legislated in this
mattel', and' all I propose is, t~H1twe shall t.ake
out of their hands and put mto the conshiution, the law as it is. 'l'he decision of thc Supreme COUl't I understand, was made in reference to som~ milroad laws, of w'hich, however,
I do not know the provisions. I would call tbe
attention of gentlemen to section 538 of the
code in relation to the establishment of county
road~ as one which has wrought grievous hardships' in some cases. I. ~no.w one i?st~nce
where it has done great lllJusttee, and It IS to
prevent such i?justic~ ~nf~ture, that I d~sir~ to
incorporate tlus proVIsion mto the constItutIOn.
Section 538 of the code, in relation to the es.
tablishment of county roads, and claims for
damages, is as follows:
"Upon the tiling of such claim, the court
must appoint three suitable and disinterested
\'oters of the county as appraisers to yiew the
ground, on a day fixed by the court} aud report
npon the amount of da.magcs sust~llled by the
claimant, after deductlllg therefrcm the benefi~
he will receive from said road."
Now I may be asked the que'Stion, if the
claimant does receive any benefit from tbe establishment of the road in question, why shall
not that benefit be taken into consideration?
Because otbers receive the same, perhaps more,
benefit from the road tban he does, and they
are called upon to pay nothing for that benefit.
Perhaps the chtimant does not wish to have tbe
road, while his neighbors decide that it must be
made, and have none of their land taken for the
road, yet are benefitted by it more t~a~ tbe man
whose land is taken. If you take bls timber for
tbe purpose of building bridges, or for any other
purpose the whole neigbborhood are benefitted
thereby,' yet tbeir property is not taken, they
have to pay nothing, while be is compelled to
bear the whole expense himself.
Now I wish to state to the convention one instance which occurred under my own observation, in tbe town where I live, in reference to
the establishment of It Stltte road. There was It
poor widow woman. with a ltlrge family of
children to support, \\:ho owned a small piece of
land, of ten acres I believe. There was a State
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road planned to run immediately in front of the ment I proposed, and it seems to me that t4ere
door of her house. Sbe had no use for the road, can be no doubt about its propriety.
it was no benefit to her. On the other side of
Mr. PA.L~IER. This question bas been up
he l' house, within some ten or fifteen feet from before; and it has oeen said that our supreme
the line of her property, there was a spring of court has decided thl1t the section should be
great benefit to her. But cet'tain parties who construed in a certain way; and if we want to
lived farther back desired the road to go there, know what that section is to mean, we can go to
and it was so decided, a.nd compelled her to the decisions of the supreme court and tbere
ma.ke some forty rods of fence, and threw thc a.scertain. Now I think if there is a. provision
spring into the public way. Y"t the commis- Iin the Constitution which is so uncertain
sioners decided that it was a. benefit to her, and as to require the solemn decision of the supreme
refused to pay her any d'lmages, wbile those court to decide what it means. we should add a
who lived fartber back, received all the benefits few words to explaia it. We do not want to go
without paying anything for it. Now in my to the supreme court to ascertain what our Consticapacity as county judge, in my county, I tution means; we want to see it in the Constituhave been compeJled in three instances, in the tion itself, and not require the supreme court to
execution of the la.w, to do positive injustice to legislate. It is a known fact that not only our
private parties. I believe it was left to the courts of record have misconstrued this section
legislature to construe tbis section of the cOflsti- of the Constitution, but that our legislature has
tution, and I could not conceive how the law misconstrued it and enacted a. law in open vioconld be iu opposition to the constitution, be- lation of this section of the Constitution. I
cause it was left to the legislature to say bow think it will do no harm here to add a few words
this compensation should be made. And I to the old section so as to ascertain the meantherefore felt myself called upon to do what I ing of it and make it plain to everyone what
believed to be wrong and foul injustice to pri- this section does mean. It is true that gentlevate parties. Now it is my object to get clear men learned in tbe law, knolV what the section
of this difficulty. But gentlemen say that the means, or what it has been construed to mean
snpreme court has decided that the law in the by our Supreme Court, and the Supreme Courts
code is of no force. Then, if th..v have done of the States. It is also true that the courts of
that, there is nothing wrong in putting the pro- several States have disagreed as to the construcvision in here. But the trouble is now, that tion of a section similar to this. For instance,
{lIlother supreme court may reverse this de- some courts have construed this section to mean
cision, just as easily as the tirst court made it. that if private property be taken for public us~,
'l'heir decision was a mere matter of opinion, the owner of the property may be compensated
and not final. They can do it without difficulty. in part or in whole by the benefits conferred by
And if I was on the bench, and was called upon the use to which his property is put. Now onr Suto construe that section of the code, I should preme Court has deeided, and yery properl.r and
say that it was 110tcontrary to the constitution. judiciously, I think that that is not the me,lning
I think that the bench, who have already con- of this section. Some courts have said that the
strued this section, have decided wron~ly. And benefits conferred may be offset against conI think, besides, that gentlemen will find that structive damages in consequence of taking the
this deeision was made upon a railroad law.
property: while others ha,'e decided that comO
pensation would be made for the intrinsic value
N
1 ow I w a n t t 0 pu t th ISma tt er b eyond a d ou.bt
.
.,
.
I know that precedents and decisions of the ot the property. ~ow I am 1ll h1vor of some
'd
such amendment as that proposed by the gentleit
supreme conrt are CO?SIered sacred by some mRn from Appanoose [ Mr. Harris ] ' although
.
gentlemen here, espeCially those who have be-.
B t I
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Id ] 1
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t
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.
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.
IS no exae
y wor e
as
wou
I {e.
u
come Wise Ill; t Ie praetlc~ of t Ie aw.
I wish. to
haye somethlllg here besides prec~dents;
I wish
to have thc letter of the law III this matter, that

cannot be tram led u on.
p
p
Mr. WILSON. I understand there is some
misapprehension in the minds of some members in relatiou to the amendment to the amendment which I offered, and which was accepted
by the gentleman from Appanoose, pIr Harris.]
The amendment tf) the amendment provides
that the compensation instead of being paid immediately, may be secured to be paid. That is,
if .it is necessary to take a right of way, to take
private property for public use, instead of waiting for a jury to decide the amount of compensation for such property before it can be used,
it will only be neeessay to secure the amount so
that the person shall have whatever amount
may be afterwards decided to be the compensation due him. That is the effect of the amend-

will yote for it rather than to haye none.
Mr. CLARKE ' of . Henry.
011 account
.
.
tl
d
t
d
b

.
of
so~e su~pose am IgUi.y Ill. Ie amell ment
which I ao not really tlnnk eXists, I would nsk
the gentleman from Appanoose [;\lr. Harris] to
accept the foJlowing:
" As soon as the damages shall be ascertained
by a jury, who shall not take into considern.tion
anJ' advRntages that may result to said owner
on account of the improvement for which it is
taken."
Mr. HARRIS. I accept tht!amendment.
Mr. WINCHESTElt. I object to the amendment
principally upon the ground that it contains too
much legislation. I hear it frequently said when
a proposition is submitted here, "let it pass,
if it does not good, it will do no harm." I do
not consider that a sufficiellt reason for adopting
any amendment, for by pursuing this course we
will soon encumber our new Con5titution with a.
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multiplicity of words. I hope the amendment to settle it, and do away with the probabilities
will not pass.
of that decision being reversed.
Mr. TRAER. I am decidedly in favor of the
Mr. HARRIS. This question was discussed
amendment. The argument brought up here, to a very great extent in Ohio five years ago, as
that the Supreme Court has decided this ques- in very many instances great, and grievous intion will have very little forc.e with me, I re- justice had been committed by the location of'
pudiate the whole idea of gentlemen coming railroads. There was one instance of this kind
here and bringing up the decisions of the Su- near Columbus, which at the time was much
preme Court to control the action of this body. commented upon, and which I presume had
According to my understanding, this Conven- something to do in the passage, by the Constitution is superior to the Supreme Court j or in tional Convention, of the provision which they
other words, we stand here in regard to the Su- adopted upon this subject. I recollect the cirpreme Court in the position of' creator to the cumstances of this case very well, a- it gave rise
creature, and we have a right to make and I1n- to a long litigation in the courts. The party to
make that eourt. I understand that that court whose case I refer, owned some two hundred
decides questions not according to right and acres of land, which was worth some three hunequity, but according to the law and Constitu- drcd dollars an acre, in the line of the railroad
tion. When II question comes up in the Su- running from Columbus to Cleveland, which run
preme Court they decide whether it is aceording one side of his land for some three-quarters of'
to the law and evidence, and according to the a mile
Constitution under which that law is enacted.
The commissioners who were appointed to
Here is a principle of right involved in this assess the damages, took into consideration the
question, and I uudertake to say, that the Su- very same principle which you fiud in our prespreme Court in this State have never decided ent code, and they decided, in consequence of
that question of right, and therefore I am in the location of the road, that he was not entitled
favor of placing this provision in the Bill of to any damages while one of his neighbors, who
Rights, so it will be distinctly understood in what had a fine farm, and who was benefitted just as
form this qu~stion will come up.
much as himself, was not compelled to give the
It is said by gentlemen, that this amendment right of way. He had the whole right of way
is entirely unnecessary, but the very fact, that to give, because the Commissioners decided that
it has been necessary to bring up the question he was not entitled to damages, in consideration
before the Supreme Court of Iowa shows that of the benefits to the property of the owner,
either the Legislature which passed the law did arising from the location of the road. Other
not understand the provision in the Constitution cases arose which gave rise to the adoption of.
or else they passed an unconstitutional law. We the following provbion in their new Uonstitupropose by this amendment to place this ques- tion:
tion in such a light that it can be distinctly un"Private property shall ever be held inviolate,
derstood. I think the amendment of the gen- but subservient to the public welfare. When
tie man from Appanoose [Mr. Harris] places this taken in time of war or other public exigency,
matter in a very correct light, and provides a. imperatively requiring its immediate seizure, or
remedy for cases where injustice might be done. for the purpose of making or repairing roads,
In view of the fact, that injustice has been done which shall be open to the public, without
under the present law, I think it is proper and charge, a compensation shall be made to the
just that this amendment should go into the Bill owner, in money; and in all other cases, where
of Rights. With that view of the question, I private property shall be taken for public use,
shall vote for it.
II compensation therefor shall be first made in
~Ir. PETERS. I desire to say but a single money, or first secured by a deposit of mone~' j
word upon this question. The construction giv- and such compensation shall be assessed by a
en to the present law by the Supreme Court is jury, without deduction for any benefits to any
well known throughout the State. I presume property of the owner."
that there is no lawyer in the State, or any iuIt seems to me, that this provision carries ou t
dividual who is likely to bave a railroad pass the same principle which we should adopt in
through his farm who does not understand that this State.
his rights are well guarded. The Supreme Court
Mr. SCOTT. Before the vote is taken upon
of Wisconsin under a Constitution precisely this amendment, I desire to express my views
similar to our own have made this same decis- briefly upon it. There may be many reasons
ion, until it has beeome the well established law urged why it should not pass. You must recof the State.
ollect that one-half of our State is not yet supMr. TRAER. ]' wish to ask the gentleman plied with roads. As the case now stands, roads
this question. Is there any thing in the Consti- pass over the bruad prairies, and little damage
tution that will prevent our Supreme Court from is sustained by the owners of the land through
reversing their decision?
which the roads pass, but on the contrary they
~Ir. PETERS. I think that they will be likely are greatly benefitted by the building of these
to follow tho p'lttern set them by other courts roads. If this amendment be adopted, would
throughout the United States.
not everyone whose land had been touched by a
Mr. TRAER. When there is II question open road bring in his claims for damages, and have
here, I think it will be well for this COll\'ention jurors appointed to ascertain and assess his
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damages, when in fact he sustained none. I do panoose (Mr. Harris) before he accepted the
not object to the principle contained in the pro-1 amendment of the gentleman from Cedar (Mr.
vision for I think it is probably the correct one, Gower).
but in'view of its practical operation, it would
The PRESIDENT.
In the opinion of the
not be advisable for us to adopt it here. I am chair, it would be in order.
fearful that the result would be, that a great
Mr. WILSON. I would move the amendment
many claims would be presented for damages by then, as originally proposed by the gentleman
parties, when in fact they had no just claims. from Appanoose, (Mr. Harris) which would
There is no real damage done by taking any make the section read as follows:
portion of the land for 0. high-way, and the set" Private property shall not be taken for the
tiers who desire the road opened are compara- public use without just compensation first being
tively few and less able to pay the damage made or secured to be paid to the owner thereof,
which may be sustained. I think that the view as soon as the damages shall be assessed by a.
of the matter I have presented is worthy, at jury, who shall not take into consideration any
least, of a little consideration at the hands of the advantages that may result to said owner on IICCom"ention.
count of the improvement for which it is taken."
I think that the adoption of the amendment
~[r. GOWER. It appears to me that the last
now under consideration will have the efrect to clause here is unnecessary. In all matters of
retard the opening of roads in the newer por- impro"Vementeveryone has to suffer something
tions of the State, because the settlers ,"Vhode- for the general good; and in our public roads
sire to open these roads arc comparatively pOOl', we must take into account that there are beneIInd they will hesitate a 10Bgwhile before build- fits as well as injuries received. I consider that
ing them, if they are to be required to paY,to the the amendment I. suggested a while ago, would
individual owners of the land the damages cover all the ground necessary.
which they may claim, and which may be asMr. CLARKE, of Henry. I desire to make a.
sessed by the jurors.
few remarks for the consideration of the ConMr. GOWER. I would suggest to the gentle- vention upon this subject. The provision here
man from Appanoose, that he add the following proposed to be incorporated into the constitution
to his amendment:
is no new principle in Iowa. It is one which
"Unless the public exigcncy shall require has bcen acted upon by your Legislature, and it
it. "
is one upon which there has been a great deal
The section as amended will then read:
of dispute in the courts. Before the law was
"Pri\'ate property shall not be taken for pub- passed upon this subject I had 0. little experilie use without just compensation first being ence bearing upon this matter. It was a case
made or secured to be paid to the owner there- where a plank road was surveyed through 0.
for, as soon as the damages shall be ascertained man's farm, cutting it diagonally, and under the
by a jury, who shall not take into consideration law there were three men appointed to assess
any advantages that may result to said owner, the damages.
The sheriff then selected
on account of the impro\'ement for which it is from the county just such men as he saw fit to
taken, unless the public exigency shall re- put upon the jury. They commenced selecting
quire it."
the jury, the sheriff striking off names, and the
Mr. HARRIS. I accept the amendment.
other party striking off, until they had selected
Mr. GILLASPY. I had intended to vote for the three men who were to assess the damages j
the single proposition of the gentleman, but it what did they do? Theyallowed to the person
is now so complicated that I cannot understand claiming damages merely a nominal sum, hardly
any portion of it.
a fraction of what any man would ha.e said the
The question was then taken on the amend- real damage was, because, under the law, that
ment of the gentleman from Appanoose (11[1'.was not to be taken into consideration. I supHarris), by )'eas and nays, and it was not agreed pose that the necessity of incorporating a proto. Yeas, II. 1'ays, 23, as follows:
vision into the law that they should look to the
Yeas.
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n.ot preceed unbl we. fully understand the ~uesNow it is to establish the rule of assessing
bon bef~re ~. I ":111ask for .another readmg of damages that we ask for the incorporation of
the sectIOn Just as It stands with all the amend- this provision here, so that jurors shall assess the
ments.
real damages, and not assess the benefits that
Mr. WILSON. Would it be in order, now to may accrue from the building of \he road. I
offer the amendment of the gentleman from Ap- ask gentlemen if the benefits that result from
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Mr. HALL. That is just exactly what the
the building of a road through a man's farm do
not accrue as well to the man whose farm lies law now provides for. The s.upreme Court has
adjoining, and through which the road may not settled the question in that way.
Mr. E"IERSON. If that is the law at the
run? I think if jurors shall take into consideration in asscssing damages, the benefits that present time, that is all I want, and as a matter
may accrue, then we ought to have some law by of course there is no necessity for offering any
which those benefits shall be equalized, so that amendment to meet the views I presented.
Mr. MARVIN. There are probably a good
my neighbor, whose farm is not touched by the
proposed improvement, shall not reap all of the many men called upon to appraise damages,
benefits and none of the damages, and I all the who may not be aware of this decision of the
damage, while I pay for the benefits. The prin- Supreme Court. Why then object to adopting
ciple proposed here is founded in justice and this amendment, and placing it in our Bill of
good sense; and I think we can trust something Rights where everybody can see it.
Mr. HALL. Everybody understands what
to the good sense of juries, that they will look
and carefully assess the damages to the individ- "just compensation" means. The matter canual, so that he shall get the full damages to not bc made more plain and distinct than it has
which he is entitled.
been made by the decision of the Supreme
If jurors are laboring under the idea, that Court.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. And yet there is a
they are to take into consideration the remote
benefits that may possibly result to the individ- little misapprehension about this matter. There
ual, you have no reliable rule upon which to happens to be a law that the gentleman from
assess the damages. I ask gentlemen if it be Des Moines, ["Ir. Hall,] has not referred to,
not a correct principle, where a person's prop- which, is of equal authority with his decisions of
erty is taken for the benefit of these corporators the Supreme Court. He has referred everything
that they shall pay him the just damages that to the decision of the Supreme Court. It seems
may result to him from the taking of his prop- to be the" omnium gatherum" with the gentleerty? I have that confidence in the future of man from Des J\Ioines, [Mr. Hall,] from which
Iowa, and in the great value of her internal im- he obtains all his wisdom and intelligence to
provements, as to sincerely believe that every settle every question that comes up. The law
great railroad project started here, will prove of Iowa upon this subject is this:
" The jury shall then proceed to examine the
valuable, and that the company can afford,
whenever a road is demanded by the wants of ground and may hear testimony, but no arguthe people, to pay the damage assessed by the ment of counsel, and shall set apart by notes
jury of the men of Iowa, regulated by this rule and bounds a quantity of land convenient and
which the gentleman from Appanoose pIr. suitable for the purpose intended, and assess the
Harris] wishes to incorporate into this constitu- damnge occasioned to the owner thereby.
" In estimating the damage no deductionshall
tion. It will establish the rule for the future;
and for that reason, believing that it is a cor- be madefor any benefit that may be supposed to
rect principle, and one upon which we have com- result to the owner from the contemplated
menced to act, I am in favor of incorporating it work."
Gentlemen hlk here as though they were perinto the constitution.
:Mr. GOWER. I wish to say that the amend- fectly ignorant of the existence of this law. I
ment I offered here a while ago, is incorporated am astonished to think that they object to the
into the constitution of the State of Maine.incorporation of this provision into the constiIt is a rule which has been in operation there tution upon the ground that it would tend to refor a great many years, and it has worked well. tard the improvements of the State. The gen:Mr. EMERSON. My idea in regard to the tleman from Dubuque, [Mr. Emerson,] is certainmatter now before the Convention is this: that ly right in the position he assumed. We ought
the value of the property taken shall be determin- to incorporate some such principle as he suged without regard to the enhanced value that the gested and have it forever settled, for now the
improvement may give it. Let me suppose by decision of the Supreme Court is founded upon
way of illuitration, ttlat a railroad it about to the statute law, and that may be changed by the
pass through my land, which is worth $10 per next Legislature. These corporations may be-acre. but so soon as it is under3tood that this come very powerfnl, and may so work upon the
imp~ovement is to be made, the value of that next Legislature as to induce them to change
land is increased to $20 per acre. I think it this rule. It is to settle this principle and not
would be unjust in such a case to compel the leave it a matter of mere statutory regulation,
road to pay the enhanced value of that land, be- that the gentleman from Appanoose, ["Ir. Harcause that enhanced value grows out of the ris,] has made his suggestions to amend the seccontemplated improvement. I suppose every tion. I conceive that the amendment offered by
gentleman here has seen something of this kind him embodies the correct principle, and I do not
in his own neigj.lborhood. I do not want the believe any valid objection can be offered agninst
road to pay for the enhanced value which it it. -Nobody has complained of it_as it stands
would give to the land through which it is to upon our statute book. Why not then incorpopass, but I would like to see the property valued rate it into the constltntion, and haye the matat the price it was worth in its original state, be- ter forever settled?
The question was then taken by ~'eas and nays
fore the improvement was contemplated.
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upon the amendment with the following result,
yeas 17, nays 1'6.
Yeas-Messrs. Ayres, Bunker, Clark of Alamakee, Clarke of Heury, Day, Ells, Gibson, Gillaspy, Gray, H'lrris, Marvin, Palmer, Parvin,
Seely, Traer, Wilson and Young.
Nays-The
President;
Messrs. Clarke of
Johnson, Edwards, Emerson, Gower, Hall, Johnston, Patterson, Peters, Price, Scott, Skiff, Solomon, Todhunter, Warren and Winchester.
Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. I offerthe following as an additional section:
" Private Roads may be opened in the manner
prescribed by law, but in every case the necessity of the road, and the amount of damages to
be sustained by the opening thereof, shall first
be determined by a jury of disinterested freeholders; and such amount, together with the
expenses of the proceedings, shall be paid by the
person or persons benefitted thereby, before said
road shall be opened."
I offer it for the reason that there can be at
present no private roads established in this State.
That question has been already settled in New
York and in some other States. Under our present constitut.ion nothing in the shape of roads
but public highways, can be established against
the will of the owner of the soil through which
they are to pass j but if it is desired by the people of the State that the right may be reserved
to them of establishing private ways, it is proper
to do so, ILndI would like to secure to the people the right to open such roILds.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I would be glad to
hILvethis proposition receive the consideration of the Convention, and Iwish to make a single suggestion in regard to the matter. If, as
the gentleman from Alamakee states, there is no
wayin which private roads cannowbeopened, and
a constitutional provision is required in order to
enable the Legislature to legislate upon the subJect, it is certainly a matter which we ought to
consider, and not pass over lightly. I do not
know whether the gentleman is correct in his
position or pot. I would like to have gentlemen
who have had more experience than myself upon
this subject explain this matter to the Convention, so that I may vote intelligently upon this
question. I do not want to pass this matter
over in a hurried manner, because it may be of
the very greatest importance.
Mr. WARREN. I know the fiwt that private
roads are opened every year, but whether it is
done nccording to law I do not ~now. I am opposed to legislating upon this subject here, because we are sent here to frame a constitution,
and not to pass legisl:ttive acts.
~[r. CLARK, of Alamakee. I wish simply to
say to the gentleman that this question came up
some ten or twelve years ago in the Supreme
Court of Kentucky, in regard to building a railroad through a certain city. It was contended
there that they had the right under the constitution ~obuild it as a private way, but the Supreme
Court decided that they could not, and they went
on further to say that it was a pnblic way. If
gentlemen wiJI turn to the fourth of Hill's Re-
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ports, they will find that the Supreme Court of
New York decided that they could not under the
constitution establish private roads. If private
roads are opened in this State, as the constitution now stands. the Supreme Court of this
State would unquestionably hold the same doctrine.
Mr. WILSON. I shall vote against this proposition. I cannot see any necessity for opening
private ways, if all ways can be opened and
made public. It would be better to adopt the
policy of opening public highways" than to
adopt the proposed course. The provision is,
in my opinion, wholly unnecessary.
1\11'.CLARK, of Alamakee. I did not mean
to say that these private roads were considered
as public ways. The Supreme Court of the
State of New York have defined in the third.of
Hill's reports what private roads are. They hold
railroads, and plank roads to be public ways, because they open up public thoroughfares. A
public road, according to the decision of that
State, must be a road established for public purposes, communicating with a public highway
established for public purposes, and not a way
leading from a public highway to a person's
d\velling for his convenience merely.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. The gentleman will
find by referring to the constitution of New
York, the following pro.vision :
" Private roads may be opened in the manner
to be prescribed by law; bnt in e\ ery case the
necessity of the road and the amount of all
damages to be sustained by the opening thereof,
shall be first determined by a jury of freeholders, and such amount, together with the expenses of the proceeding shall be paid by the person

to be benefitted."

. ,

Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. That provision was
inserted in the constitntion' after the decision
of the Supreme Court was made.
The question was then taken upon the amendment of Mr. ClarK, of Alamakee, and it was not
agreed to-yeas 9 j nays 24 j as follows:
Yeas-Messrs. Bunker, Clark of A., Clarke of
H., Day, Ells, Gray, Marvin, Seely and Traer.
Nays-The President, Messrs. Ayres, Clarke
of J., Edwards, Emerson, Gibson, Gillaspy,
Gower, Hall, Harris, Johnston, Palmer, Parvin,
Patterson, Peters, Price, Scott, Skiff, Solomon,
Todhunter, Warren, Wilson, Winchester and
Young.
Section nineteen was then read, as follows:
"No person shall be imprisoned for debt in.
any civil action, on mesne, 01' final process, unless in case of fraud j and no person shall be
imprisoned for a militia fine in time of peace!'
l'here being no amendments offered to that
section, the twentieth section was then read, as
follows:
" The people have the right freely to assemble together, to counsel for the common good j
to make known their opinions to their representatives, and to petition for a redress of grievances. J1
The amenilments proposed by the Committee
of the Whole, were-
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To insert after the words "assemble togeth- hands of the Legislature from passing a prohiber," the words "in a peaceable manner," and to itory liquor law, I should vote for it.
strike out the word "counsel" and insert "conMr. CLARKE, of Henry. I will not be so ungenerous to the gentleman from Des Moines
sult," so that the section will read"The people have the right freely to assemble [Mr. Hall] as to accuse him of coming to the
together in a peaceable manner, to consult for consideration of this question ".ith his "glo,es
the common good; to make known their opin- on," but if he smells a "nigger" every time I
ions to their representatives, and to petition for get up to make a motion, I smell whisky every
time he offers an amendmen. "I want the gena. redress of grievances.
The question was taken, and the amendments tleman to come right out plainly and tell us"
whether it is whisky and lager beer he means.
were rejected.
The gentleman recognizes properThe twent:r-first section was then read, as [Laughter.]
ty in these articles. and he wants us to insert a
follows:
"No bill of attainder, expostfacto law, or law provision of this kind, that the Legislature shall
impairing the obligation of contracts shall ever make no law impairing the right in that property, and that the owner of it may sell and traf.
be passed."
The amendment proposed by the committee of fic in it in any manner he pleases. If the protbe Whole, was to insert after the word" con- vision in question does not mean that, it does
not mean anything. Now gentlemcn understand
tract" "or right of property."
Mr. HALL. I offered this amendment at the the matter, and seeing the gentleman stripped
of his gloves, can vote, having a correct view
suggestion of several gentlemen, as I stated in of the question, as it stands fully presented in
the Convention the orher day, from the fact tbat all its nakedness.
tbere was now no constitutional protection
Mr. HALL. I did not dream when I first preagainst the rights of property being impaired by sented the proposition that it would assume the
the Legislature. I believe the amendment is a shape it has. I think this amendment is necesproper one, and I bope p:entlemen will not vote sary. As, between the gentleman and my~elf,
against it because they imagine they smell some- we are perfectly agreed, he may take the "nigthing in it intended to affect the prohibitory li- ger," and I will take th~ "whiskey," (Laughter,)
quor law.
though I think the gentleman l'an smell whiskey
1111'.
PARVIN. I wish gentlemen would con- as far as I can.
sider well before they vote upon this proposition,
But I would seriously refer to this subject, in
whether it does not prevent the Legislature answer to the gentleman from Jefferson, [~Ir.
from passing any prohibitory liquor law. I do Wilson.] I understand it to be one of the comnot know that the gentleman who offered it in- moa maxims of law, that you cannot make a
tended any such thing, but it occurred to me contract, that is illegal, and enforce it. I unwhen it passed the Committee of the Whole, that dertake to say, that this amendment does not
it had a direct tendency that wa~'. I am well interfere, and could not be made to interfere
satisfied with the section as it now stauds, as I with the right of thc legislaturc to pass salutary
think it will protect a citizen in all the rights of prohibitory laws upon any subject. If a man
property which are necessary to be protected. had liquor here, which was property under tbe
I do not wish to see anything inserted here, law of the State, while it was so held, it could
that will prevent the Legislature, if, in their not be confiscated, I will vote against any
wisdom, they s.ceproper, from pa~sing any pro- laws, that will suddenly deprive a man of that
hibitory liquor law, tha~ shall declare certain which was previously held as propel'~Y.
property, in the shape of whisky, confiscated. I
Mr. WILSON. After this constitution shall
shall certainly vote against the amendment.
baye gone to the people, and been accepted by
Mr. WILSON. I am opposed to the incorpo- them, can any law in this State stand, which
ration of such a provision as this into our con- comes in conflict with its provisions?
Mr. HALL. Any law of this State, that
stitution. Suppose the community wish to get
rid of any nuisance in which there is property? should prohibit all future dealing in ardent
They would not have the power under a provis- spirits, could be made perfectly consistent with
the constitntion. But it could not confiscate
ion of this kind to provide for its abatement.:Every gambler has certain devices which are his ardent spirits, where. they had been previously
property j but under this provision the Legisla- recognized as property, and we could not then
ture cannot interfere with them. It is even declare, that they were not property.
We
questionable whether, under such a provision, could say, that allli'qnors held after the passage
the Legislature can pass an act fining 0.man for of the law shall not be considered as properly.
the comm:ssiOlil of a criminal offence-because As I stated at the outset, whether the amendyou may interfere with the rights of property. ment I offered prevails or not, I made it at the
This doctrine may go a great ways, and we ought suggestion of several gentlemen who stood high
to pause and consider this matter '\Vellbefore we in the community, and my judgment concurring
vote for th,e adoption of such a provision. In in their views, I offered it. I have simply done
my opinion, it will completely tie the hands of what I conceived to he my duty, and I now
the Legislature in relation to all these respects. leave the matter in the hands of the convention.
The question was then taken upon agreeing TO
Mr. GILLASPY. I shall vote against the
proposition, but if I thonght it woufd tie tbe the amendment of tbe Committee of the Whole,
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by yeas and nays, and it was not agreed to.
Yeas 'ij nays 26, as follows:
¥eas.-l\1essrs. Emerson, Gillaspy, Hall, Harris, Peters, Price and Solomon.
Nays.-The President, Messrs. Ayres, Bunker,
Clark, of A.l:1makee, Clarke, of Henry, Clarke,
of Johnson, Day, Edwards, Ells, Gibson, Gower,
Gray, Johnston, Marvin, Palmer, Parvin, Patterson, Scott, Seely, Skiff, 'l'odhunter, Traer, Warren, Wilson, Willchester and Young.
Section twenty-seccond was then read as follows:
"Foreigners who are, or may hereafter become, residents of this State, shall enjoy the
same rights, in respect to the possession, enjoyment, Imd descent of property, as nath'e born
citizens.
No amendment being offered to this section,
Section twenty-third was read as follows:
Slavery, or Involuntary Servitude.
"Neither slavery nor in,'oluntary sen'itudc,
unless for the punishment of crimes, shall ever
be tolerated in this State."
Mr. WILSON. I move the following as a suhstitute for this section:
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to this constitution. I think the subject is one
that should not be dragged in here, if we desire to have our other amendments adopted by
the people.
1111'.
EDWARDS moved to lay the proposed
sectio!! and substitute upon the table.
Mr. GILLASPY. I shall vote against laying
this subject upon the table, because I want
every gentleman here to vote directly upon this
proposition. I call for the yeas and nays upon
the motion to lay on the table.
The yeas and nays were ordered accordingly.
The question being then taken by the yeas
and nays upon the motion to lay on the table,
it was agreed to-yeas 21, nays 12, as follows:
Yeas.-Messrs.
Ayres, Bunker, Clark, of
Alamakee, Clarke, of Henry, Day, Edwards,
Emerson, Gibson, Gower, Hllrris, Man-in,
Palmer, Patterson, Scott, Seely, Todhunt~r,
Traer, Warren, Wilson, Winchester and Young.
Nays.-The
President, Messrs. Clarke, of
Johnson, Ells, Gillaspy, Gray, Hall, Johnston,
Parvin, Peters, Price, Skiff and Solomon.
Exclu8ive Jumdiction of the United Statu.

.. There shall. b~ no slav;ry .i~ this State; nor
The following section, to come in as section
shall th~re be lD'olu.ntari~ serutude, unless for twenty-four, was adopted in Committee of the
the pUDIshmen~of crime..
.
Whole, on motion of ;'11'.Wilson;
Now, a~co~dmg to. the present secho?, t~e
Exclusive jurisdiction shall never be granted
p~esumptlOn IS clear, lD fac.t t?e d.eclaratlon IS to the gonrnment of the United States 0\'61'any
d!rect,. t.~at slnve~y may eXIst I~ this Stnt~, pro- territory embraced within the limits of this State.
vlded It IS as pUDIshment for ~rlme.. I wish to
The question was upon concurring in the
change the phraseology of thIs ~ect~on,~oas to action of the Committee of the" hole.
declare that. slavery shall not e:nst I? this Rtate
Mr. PETERS. I find in the Constitution of
un~~r any Circumstances i. and that mvulun~ary the United States, that congress shall have exservitude, .aud not slaverJ, shall bo the pumsh- elusive jurisdiction 'over such districts and
ment of crlm.e.
.
.
places ceded by, or purchased of the several
. The qnestlOn bemg.taken upon the substitute States. 1\ow, what the eft'ect of this section
It was adop~e~:
...
would be, I cannot tell; perhaps it would prove
ProhIbItIon of Intoxlcatlll[JDrinks.
to be in direct conflict with the Constitution of
Mr. SOLOMONoffered the following to come the United States, or have the effect of proin as section t\Veuty-four.
hibiting the government of the United States
.. Tho manufacture ot', or traffic in, property from purchasing any such territory in any of
which is a production of this Slate, or a legiti- the States.
mate article of traffic witn other States, or for:\11'.WILSON. I will explain the effect of
eign nations, shall not be prohibited."
this provision as I understand it. The sevenMr. CLARKE, of Johnson, oft'ered the fol- teenth clause of section eight of the first article
lowing as a substitute for the proposed section: of the Constitution of the United States, pro" The right of the people to prohibit, by law, vides that congress shall have power "to exerthe manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquors, cise legislation, in all cases whatsoever, over
as a bevcrag-e, shall not he abridged."
such district (not exceeding ten miles square.)
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I would suggest to as may, by cession of particular States, and the
the gentleman from Johnson. plr, Clarke,] to acceptance of congress, become the seat of
incorporate with his provision a clause, making. governmeut of the United States, and to exerconstitutional the submitting of such law to the Icise like authority over all places purchased, by
people.
the consent of the legislature of the State in
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I cannot do that. which the same shall be, for the erection of
The question was upon the substitnte for the forts, magazines, arsenals, dock-yards, and
proposed section.
other needful bnildings."
lIfr. P A.LMER. I wish to stnte why I shall
This section provides that Congress shall have
vote ngainst any proposition relating to the "exclusive legislation" over all such portions of
manufacture nnd sale of intoxicating liquors, I territory. What I wish by having this section
whether prohibitory or not. I think the incor- . adopted, is to secure to the State of Iowa,
poration of such a provision here would be the in all her civil, and inall her criminal promost effectual mode that could be adopted to. cesses, the right to go upon this property' of
!lefeat all the other amendments we lDay ndopt, the _United States, for the purpose of servI
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iog those writs, and to say that unless we tleman; and I undertake to say, that the pr'iccan have that right guaranteed to ns by the tice has been the reverse of that, n,nd t!hat the
general government, we will not consent to any proccsses of the State Courts extend over these
purchase being made by the United States, possessions of the Unit cd States, and criminals
within the territory of this State. There is no can be arrested there under those processes.
provision in the Constitution of the United The United States reserved this right, in order
States, or in any of the statutes of the general to retain the right to try, and punish persons
government, by which persons having commit- who shall commit offences within the limits of
ted a breach of the law of the State, and es- this purchased territory. If the crime is comcaping to this property of tlll' United States, mitted off the premises, then the State punishcs,
can be reclaimed by the authorities of the State. n,nd can go to this property and bring tbe crimiKoll", if we grant to the government of the nal away. But, if the offence is committcd withUnited Stn,tes this exclusive jurisdiction, then n, in the territory that is ceded; if, for instance, a
person committing a crime in our Stl;tte, may soldier commits n,crime within this territory,
escn,peto this property n,ndremn,inthere forever, then he is amenable to the laws of the United
or until his friends c.an provide him a wn,y to States. I am sure there is no necessity for putescape, and. we can never reach him. I would ting a provision of this kind in our Constitution.
mther that this State should never receive a dol- The legislature can exercise their discretion in
lar from the geneml government, than that we this matter when they make the cession. The
should give up thi~ doctrine of State rights. I Governor has vetoed the bill passed by the last
would lay down this proposition, that unless the legislature. I have not seen the bill, and theregeneral government would consent to permit us fore cannot say wheth~r he has acted correctly,
to send our officers with our writs upon her and properly or not. But I do not believe tbe
property, the government of this State should Governor has gone so far as to desire to retain
never consent to her purchasing any property on the part of the State the qntire jurisdiction
in this State. I would have this placed in our over this territory proposed to be ceded. I
Qonstitution, and if the general government think we are called upon to act a little in the
would not consent to that, then I would say let dark in this matter.
us have no appropriations from the general govMr. SOLOMON. I desire to state in explanaernment, bnt let us sustain our State rights.
nation of the information I gave the gentleman
Mr. HARRIS. I would ask the gentleman from Jefferson, [Mr. Wilson] and to which he
from Jefferson [Mr. Wilson] if he ever knew of referred, that I do not, as 1 can, refer to the
an instance in any of the States where this dif- cases of which I spoke to him, by their titles. I
ficulty, he proposes to provide against, has oc- asked him if it was his design to secure to the
curred.
State of Iowa concurrent jurisdiction with the
Mr. WILSOX. I am not able to refer the gen- United States, in this territory, and I understood
tleman to any instance, but I know this, that him to say that such was his object. In reply
the last legislature of this State granted to the to that, I said that cases had arisen in the State
United States, this ver:r privilege in regard to of Kew York whcre thc State had been deprived
property purchased in Dubuque, and the Gov- of this jurisdiction. Bnt, as the gentleman from
ernor vetoed the bill, and I think very properly Des ~loines [Mr. Hall] has intimated, the offentoo. If an asylum of this kind was afforded to ces occurred within the limits of the territory
ceded to the United States.
criminals in this State, they will soon find it.
Mr. WILSON. I desire to mllke one remark,
1111'.
HALL. I do not bclicve there is any
necessity for this section. The Constitution of in reply to the gentleman from Des Moines [!\II'.
the United States contemplates that the govern- Hal1]. I think there is a very important princiment of the United States may want these pos- ple involved hcre. I will put this question:
sessions as places for arsenals, post offices, cus- Suppose that the State of Virginia issues a writ
tom houses, and such institutions. And our for a person having committed a criminal offence,
legislature has memorialized Congress, over and who had escaped to the distriet of Columbin,
over, again, for the purpose of obtain- and to that portion of it which she had ceded to
ing appropriations to build such institutions in the goneral government, could that writ be
this State. Now, although I do not speak posi- served upon tlmt person there? It could not
tively, and I am not in the habit of doing so in be. Then if the legislature of Iowa should
regard to law, I do not think that in any in- grant the government of the United States exstancc, when an offence has been committed elusive juriidietion over certain lands within
within the limits of a State, hM'e the courts of this State, does not that grant of exclusive juthe United States decided that the State risdiction stop the writs of the State as soon as
processes could not extend to this property of it reaches the limits of that cession? If the offence is eommitted within the State, and off the
the United States.
Mr. WILSON. I n,m informed by the gentle- lands ceded to 'the government of the Unitcd
man from Mills [Mr. Solomon] that some three States, and tbe criminal escllpes to that cedcd
instn,nces of the kind hn,ve occurred in the State territory, what is the result? The State has no
of New York.
jurisdictiou over that territory; the gener'll govMr. HALL. I would as soon trust my own ernment cannot try the oft'ender, because there
recollectiOn in relation to this matter, as that is no law of the Uniied States which he has ofof the gentleman from ~Iill, or any other gcn- fended, and there is no law providing for the
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delivering up of this fugiti..-e from justice, and
And as an evidence of thl\t position, I will
the criminal would thus go unpunished. There- state that the Secretary of the Interior of the
United
States was written to in order to ascerfore, I say it is not right to allo\v this thing in
our State. The questiun of State rights is in- tain what kind of bill the United States would
yoh'ed here, and we ought, as a State, to in- accept; what should be its provisions; and the
terfere here, and stand by our rights, by declar- Sccretary drafted such a bill as the United
ing that throughout our borders all processes of States could accept under this provision of the
the State, both civil and crimin'11,shall reach all Constitution of the United States, and sent it on
rffenders against the laws of the St<1te,whether here, and that was the bill passed by the legison this ceded territory or not. I say that is bnt ll\ture and vetoed by the Goyernor of this State.
right, and I do not see how any gentleman, who 'l'his proposition then, in my opinion, entirely
is in favor of sustaining the doctrine of State sets aside any probability of our hereafter havrights, can vote against this provision.
ing any of those improvements by the United
This provision can by no possibility, do any States within the limits of the State of Iowa.mischief. When the legislature of this State Now if members are ready for that, if they
comes to act upon a proposition to give the gOY- think that the best mode to sustain this great
ernment of the United States the right to pnr- principle of state rights we have heard spoken
chase lands within our borders, all it has to do of here, then they can vote for this section.
under this provision, is to notify the general
Mr. SOLO~IOX. The gentleman from Dugovernment that this State cannot giye exclusiye buque [Mr. Emerson] speaks of the inability of
jurisdiction to the United States, over these the government of the United States to accept
lands. Then the terms can be agreed upon; any grant of 'rerritory under this proposed proand whate..-er the terms may be, we, as citizens vision. Will he refer me to that portion of the
of this State, under this proyision o'f the Con- Constitution which entails this inability upon
stitution, can rest content that all our rights are the United States to receive these grants except
secure. But, I am not willing to leave it open on certain conditions.
as it was before.
Mr. EMERSON. I would refer the gentleman
Mr. BUNKER. I would ask the gentleman from Mills [Mr. Solomon] to the eighth section
of
the first article of the Constitution of the
from Jefferson, [~Ir. Wilson,] if he knows'of any
instance where any difficulty of this kind has United States.
Mr. SOLmION. I do not find thl\t inability
arisen in the District of Columbia, where Congress has exclusiye jurisdiction?
Is that Dis- thcre, according to my reading of it. It says,.
trict in fact a "city of refuge" to which offenders " Congres shall have power to exercise cxclush.e
may flee and be beyond the reach of State pro- legislation, in all cases whatsoever, over such
cesses ?
tlistrict (not exceeding ten miles square), as may
)11'.WILSON. As I have already remarked, by cessions of particular States and the acceptI am not prepared no IVto gi \'1'any particular an~e of Congress, become the seat of governinstance in reply to the gentleman's question. ment of the United States, and to exercise.likc
But I know this mnch, that unless this place of authority over all places purchased, by the conrefuge is guarded by some such provision as the sent of the Legislature of the State in which
one under consideration, it may be created to an the same shall be, for the erection of forts, maginfinite injury. And I know further, that the azines, arsenals, dock yards, and other needful
tendency of all rogues and all men who wish to buildings:'
Now I understand the gentleman
escape the serving process, is to those places of to interpose this objection to the proposition of
refuge, and once they get there, thcy are sate. I the gentleman from Jefferson, [Mr. Wilson,]
want to retain our own rights in the premises.
thai if we atlopt that proposition, all the cesMr. EMERSON. 'l'he recent act of the legis- sions we cl\n make must be of such a character
lature in reference to the custom house, post of- under this provision as to prevent the United
fice. &c., in the city of Dubuque, would seem to States from accepting them.
1I1r.E~IERSON. So I understand from the letsettle this fact; or rather the fact has been settled long ~ince. The Constitutioll of the United ter of the Secretary of the United States.
States seems to settle the fact that if the State
~Ir. SOLOMON. The gentleman places his
of Iow'1.at any time sees proper to grant to the objection upon some correspondence that has
United States any portioll of her Territory for taken place. NolVthough that maJ'be the polipurposes such as erecting arsenals, dock yards, cyand decision of the Secret"ry of the United
custom houses, &c., the Constitution requires States, I do not consider that it is at all clear
that in order that the government of the United th at this provision of the Constitution of the
States can accept that grant it must also have United States mllkes it so. "The Congress
complete jurisdiction over that portion so ceded shall exercise exlcusive legislation, &c.," now
or sold. This amendment permits this consider- we may retain concurrent jurisdiction over this
atioll: if it is put in this bill of rights, we can- property el'en after it is ceded to the United
not hereafter cede Territory to the United States States. By means of our Legislature we can
simply because the United Stl\les will not re- absolutely secure the right to extend our procei,'e it nnder the restrictions we have plnccd ceses into that ceded territory. I cannot see
upon it. The government of the United States that the objection of the gentleman is snstained
not only will not receiveI' it, but it cannot re- by the provision of the Constitution to which he
ceil'e it.
refers.
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Mr. HALL. I wish to read from an act of
Congress in reference to grants of this charactel', passed March 2, 1'195,and still in force. It
is found in Story's Laws of the United States,
chapter 105, and is as follows:
"An act relative to cessions of jurisdiction in
places where light-houses, beacons, buoJ's and
public piers, have been, or may hereafter be
crected and fixed.
Sec. 1. Be it enacted, &c., That where cessions have been, or may hereafter be, made, by
any,state, of the jurisdiction of places, where
light-houses, beacons, buoys, or public piers,
have been erected and fixed, or may, by law, be
provided to be erected or fixed, with reservation,
tbat process, civil and criminal, issuing under
the authority of such State, may be executed
and served therein, such cessions shall be,deemed sufficient, under the laws of the United
States, providing for the supporting or erecting
of light-houses, beacons, buoys, and public
piers.
Sec. 2. Tbat where any State hath made, or
shall make, a cession of jurisdiction for the purpose aforesaid, without reservation, all process,
civil Rnd criminal, issuin~ under the authority
of such State, or t~e .Umted States may.be.se~ve~ and exe~uted wlthm the places, .the JurIsdlctlOn of whl~h has been so c.eded, 10 the same
manner as If no such cession had been made.

[Aj?provedMarch 2, ~'195.].

.
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gentleman from Dubuque says, that the Unitcd
States cannot have exclusive jurisdiction o\"er
this ceded territory. And J'et by this very
statute of tht' United States we find that the
Congress of the United States can accept these
sessions upon certain conditions. Congress has
passed a certain statute in relation to this mattel'. But have we any guarantee that that statute will remllin in force? I ask gentlemen if
there is no danger that this statute may be repealed for the purpose of consolidating the power of the general government? And are we to
be deterred from adopting this provision because there is nothing of the kind in the Constitutions of other Statt's ? I grant that Iowa
would be the first one to do tbis ihing, and I
believe it would be a credit to her some day that
she had tnken the first step to preserve her rights
in this respect. We have no reason to believe
that the general government will not some day,
whenever they may deem it advantageous to
themselves, repeal this statute. Besides, thi~
statute does not extend to custom houses: it
only refers to ursenals, dock J'ards, hospitals,
forts, &c.
Now, the amendment reported by the Committee of the Whole will cover Lhewhole ground.
I am in favor of it, and I believe we ought to
concur in it. There is certainly nothing in the
provision of the Constitution of tbe United

States that would prohibit tbe government of

. No'!, Sta~es sometl1~es put I~ these restnc- the United States from agreeing to tbis thing.
bons m. thel~ acts of umon. B~t ~t se~ms to me She may agree that we may have jurisdiction
that while tillS act of Congress IS In force there over the ceded territory so far as our writs are
is no .ne~essity for anything of this kind in our concerned; or she may agree to do without the
constltutl.Jn.
territory. And I say again, that I would rather
Mr. HARRIS. It seems to me that no diffi- to-day that it should be determined forever that
culty having arisen in any State from the escape the State of Iowa shall never have a single cusof tbese criminals to these ceded territories of tom house, post officc, or other government
the United States, and especially as the District building within her limits-that not a dollar of
of Columbia, spoken of by the gentleman from the money of the general go\"ernment shall be
Washington, [Mr. Bunker,] has not, under the expended here than to relinquish tbe doctrine
circumstances surrounding it, become 0. "city contained in this section. And I say to the genof refuge," there can be 110 necessity for this tleman from Dubuque, tbat I would rather have
provision in our constitution. And if 1 read the the buildings in his city stopped where they are
constitution of the United States arigbt, we must than to give up this doctdne. I believe the
cede this exclusive jurisdiction with the territo- State of Iowa ought to be jealous of this matry. And yet another thing; all those difficulties tel'; she ought to watch e,'ery step taken by the
have been provided for by the law read by the gen- general govenment, and hold in her own hands
tleman from Des Moines, [Mr. Hall.] Now I do the power to prevent the consolidation of the
not wish to come in here and get up questions of general government so far as law is concerned.
nullification. I am disposed to support the I believe this is a proper step in that direction.
constitution of the United States; I have come' If we arc to give up the right to serve our own
here for that purpose, and have taken an oath writs upon the property of the United States we
to do so. I do not think this involves the ques- might as well give up all our rights as a State,
tion of State rights at all. I do not recollect of as to give up this, the most material one, affectseeing any similar provision in any constitution ing the jurisdiction of our State within her own
ofany other State. It strikes me we are getting limits. For one I am not willing to do this
very smart just at this time.
thing. And I do not believe that gentlemen, if
Mr. WILSON. However smart we may be they will properly reflect upon this proposition,
getting, it is evidently necessary and proper will be willi..ngto do so. It takes nothing from
that whenever we do discover anything tbat is tbe United States that she should have, aud se.
rigbt and appropriate we should lay hold of it cures to us what is necessary to carry out our
and preserve it. The argument presented by laws.
tbe gentleman from Dubuque, [Mr. Emerson,]
Mr. WINCHESTER. If there is any honor to
is completely overturned by the law read by the be derived from the incorporation of this provisgeutlcll1an from Des Moines, [Mr. Hall]. The ",'on in our Constitution, 1 have no objection, if
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"No lease or grant of agricultural lands, reit is so incorporated that the gentleman from
Jefferson, [Mr. Wilson,] shall have it all to him- serving any rent or service of any kind, shall be
self. But I am not afraid of Uncle Sam taking valid for a longer period than twenty-five
undue advantage of his children. I shall vote years."
Mr. HARRIS. Is not the principles of this
against this proposition for the same reason that
I shall vote against every thing that I do not proposed section contained in a section reported
consider absolutely necessary to be incorporated by the Committee on Incorporations.
in our Constitution.
Mr. JOHNSTON. No, sir. .
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. The section the
Mr. PETERS. I have been somewhat surrefers to, does not cover this matter.
prised since I occupied a scat in this Convention gentleman
Mr. SKIFF. I, would move to amend this
to learn that the Legislature of Iowa is exceedingly in danger of becoming corrupted, and proposed section by striking out "twenty-five,"
that every safeguard must be placed in this con- and inserting "twenty," so as to limit the lease
stitution to prevent it. I have been informed or grant to twenty years.
Mr. CLARKE, of. Henry. I accept the amendhere that not only our Legislature, but the Con- ment.
gress of the United States are corrupt, and not
The section as modified was then adopted.
to be trusted, and that the decisions of the Supreme Court of this State, borne out by the deCommon Law.
cisions of almost every Supreme Court in the
Union, and upheld by well-settled principles of
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I have another seclaw, are liable to be reversed by the Supreme tion which I will offer, and I ask for it the conCourt that may come hereafter. And then the sideration of the legal profession here. . The
United States are going to create an asylum for question has been raised as to how far the comscoundrels, to which they may flee and escape mon law extends and prevails in this State. I
from justice.
Now, while I continue to have propose to settle that mq.tter definitely by the
that confidence which I have always entertained insertion of the following section in our constiin the Legislature and judiciary of our State, I tution:
am unwilling to put anything in the constitution
Such parts of the Common Law as are not
of the State of Iowa that can come in conflict
repugnant to this constitution, and the statutory
with the constitution of the United .States. I laws of this State, shall be, and continue, tbe
apprehend that the United States can only pur- law of this State, subject to such changes and
chase lands pursuant to the provisions of the alterations as the General Assembly may make
constitution of the United States.
therein."
The effect of this amendment is simply this:
The question was upon adopting the section
To say that the United States shall never acquire as a part of the Bill of Rigbts.
from the State of Iowa one single inch of terriMr. HALL. I doubt tbe propriety of adopting
tory. As for the difficulty apprehended concer- this section. I know that tbere are such provisning the serving- of the writs of the State upon ions as this put in the constitutions of other
this ceded territory, I think this provision is States, and perhaps properly enough ",hen they
wholly unnecessary, because there has never have a common law of their own. But we are
any difficulty of the kind arisen. I hope the not old enough yet to bave any common law of
amendment will not be concurred in.
our own. I am afraid tbat tbis provision, if
The question being then taken by yeas and adopted, will lead to confusion, and therefore 1
nays, upon concurring in the section adopted in shall vote against it.
Committee of the Whole, it was decided in the
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I would like to bave
negative-yeas 9; nays 23; as follows:
some other gentlemen give some opinions upon
Yeas-The President, Messrs. Clarke of H., tbis matter. The gentleman from Des Moines,
Scott, Seely, Solomon, Traer, Warren, Wilson [Mr. Hall] has given, I think, rather a hasty
and Young.
opinion in reference to this provision. I do not
Nays-Messrs. AJ"res, Bunker, Clark of A., think that it would lead to any more confusion
Clarke of J., Day: Edwards, Emerson, Gibson, than we are certainly in now, in regard to what
Gillaspy, Gower, Gray, Hall, Harris, Johnston, is common law, and that is the only question
Mluvin,Palmer, Parvin, Patterson, Peters, Price, that could be raised.
Every Judge npon the
Skiff, Todhunter, and Winchester.
bencb, and the gentleman bimself, if he should
ever occupy that position. again, would certainly
Leases of Lana.
be appealed to, and the common law, as understood on either side, would be presented and arMr. CLA.RKE,of Henry. I have a section gued, and he and tbey would be called upon to
which I propose to have inserted here, and I will form some idea of what it was, and give an
state to the Convention, that I have copied it, opinion in the premises. I do not suppose that
in substance, from the constitution of the State common law is to be considered as custom mereof New York. The occasion of its being intro- ly, grown up in Iowa j but I suppose our comduced there was the occurrence of the anti-rent mon law here is tbe same as it was in New York
difficulties in that State. I think the provision at tbe time their constitution was adopted, and
must commend itself to the mind of every mem- the same that it is in Illinois, Indiana, Wisconber of this body. It is as follows:
sin, Michigan, and other States. You will find
28
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the same proTision incorporated into the constitutions of other States when they werc young
as we n.re. Our common law is not merely the
common law of Iowa, but tbe common law of
the country, as we reccived it from our English
ancestors. Everyone untierstands that, when
he quotes the common law in our courts of justice. But the question is, how far is it recognized and binding here? I want to gh'e it a constitutional recognition and force.
I am surprised at the view taken of this matter by the gentleman from Des ~[oines plr. Hall]
by supposing that we must be a state for a certain number of years before we have 0.common
law. The very moment Iowa was organized she
had a common law, and the same common law
that they hayein Xew York and New England,
only modified by the peculiar circumstances by
which we were surrounded, and applicable to us,
as those circumstances would admit. Custom
may have modified it to some extent; but where
it is unmodilied, it is the same common law as
they have in New England, New York, Ohio, Indiana, and other States. It is to that common
law to which I wish to give a constitutional recognition. If it is not proper to do so, I should
like to have some gentlemau explain why it is
not, and give his reasons.
:Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson.
The fact that
this provision has been inserted in the constitutions of some other States does not enhance its
valne in my estimation. As I understand tlje
decisions of the Supreme Court, the common law
is now in force in this State, so far as it is applicable to our institutions.
The proposition of
the gentleman from Henry [Mr. Clarke] only affirms what our courts have already offirmed,with
this addition to that proposition, that the Legislature has the right to change it. That is the
law nmv; that right now exists. We gain nothing, therefore, by such a proposition in our
constitution. I am opposed to putting abstract
propositions in our constitution, unless they are
calculated to secure some important right, or restrict the action of some d.epartment of the
State. This does nothing of the kind,
The question being taken on the proposed section, it was not agreed to.
MisceU.zneo!ls.

The last section of the Bill of Rights was
then read, as follows:
" This enunciation of rights shall not be construed to impair or deny others, retained by the
people."
No amendment being offered to this sectionThe PRESIDENT announced that the Preamble and Bill of Rights had passed its second
reading.
Mr. BUNKER. I would inquire if this article
is now open to amendment?
The PRESIDENT.
This article cannot be
finally acted upon until all the other reports of
the standing committees have passed their second reading.
Mr. JOHNSTON. I would inquire what is the
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present position of this Bill of Rights? If we
are to discuss all these questions in Committee
of the Whole, and then discuss them again in
Convention, and then, after having passed the
article through its second reading, we can still
propose amendments, nnd the whole vl\riety of
questions involved in this article are to come up
again, there is no use in our haTing gone thro'
the course we have followed. Now I desire to
lock the door at some time to future amendments. It cannot be done now, I suppose, because one amendment to the fourth section was
reserved for future action.
The PRESIDENT. The chair considers that
this report, embracing the subject of the Preamble rnd Bill of Rights, has now passed its second reading.
~[r. JOHNSTON. According to parliamentary usage, the Bill of Rights must have passed
its second reading pefore it went into Committee of the Whole. According to the p~actice of
the Legislature, it is necessary that a bill be
read a second time before it can be referred to
the Committee of the Whole.
The PRESIDENT. A bill is considered upon
its second reading until it is ordered to its third
reading.
Mr. JOHNSTON. Is the Bill of Rights open
to amendment in its present shape?
The PRESIDENT. Those sections that the
Convention has acted upon cannot now be modified in the particulars wherein they have been
acted npon, except by means of a reconsideration.
1111'.
HARRIS Do I understand the decision of
the chair, that those portions of this Bill of Rights
which the Convention has acted definitely upon,
cannot now be reached except by motion to reconsider?
The PRESIDEXT. That is the opinion of the
chair. All sections not acted upon in Rn.ywaj',
are still open to amendment.
Mr. BUNKER. My understanding of the rule
of proceeding here is that when we get through
the Bill of Rights upon its second reading it
will be laid upon the table, and when taken
up again for final action, it would be in order to
oft'er amendments to any portion of it.
The PRESIDENT. The Chairis of the opinion tha.t this report has passed its second reading now. If it was a bill in a legislative body, a
motion that it be engrossed and ordered to its
third reading would now be in order.
Mr. BUNKER. I was under the impression
that a resolution had been adopted by which
the reports upon the different portions of the
constitutions, when respectively passed their
second reading, were to be laid upon the table
until all had passed their second reading.
The PRESIDENT. According to that resolution, no report can be read a third time until all
have passed their second reading. It 'Y0uld be
in order, however, to submit a motion to order a
report to be read a third time on some future
day.
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. My idea of the
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effect of the resolution referred to is, that these prefer to see those amendments in print before I
several reports shall be perfected upon their am called upon to act finally in regard to this
second reading, and then be laid aside. It might portion of our constitution. I voted against one
perhaps be necessary in going through the sev- amendment offered by the gentleman from Heneral articles, to correct inaccuracies in the pre- ry, pIr. Clarke,] which was adopted a few moceding articles, remove inconsistencies, &;c.,to ments since, in relation to leases of land, because
olo which it might be necessary to refer all these I was not prepared in my own mind to support
reports to it committee on revision, to be exam- it. It is now in this Bill of Rights, and as I unined in order to have no conflict between them. derstand it, it affects the right of a man to disThe object of ordering any report to its third pose of a certain kind of property in a certain
reading is that we may go on with other report~, manner beyond a given number of years. I
and not find ourselves still considering that re- thin!; we should fully understand all that is in
port upon motions to reconsider, in which as this part of the constitution. I desire to make
milch time might be consumed as in passing it a constitution that will last at least dnring my
life.
through its second reading.
In relation to the position of the present re.
Mr. HARRIS. I do not believe the gentleman
port, I suppose that as a part of it is still unact- can effect any desirable object by having this
ed upon, the only disposition we can now make article with the amendments printed. As I ul!of it is to lay it upon the table, and to-morrow derstand the decision of the chair, no portion of
or on some subsequent day, we can take it up this Bill of Rights upon which we ha\'e acted,
and act upon it then, though thai;-portio'n of the can be reached now except by reconsideration.
report which has been already acted upon can- And if it is printed the time for reconsideration
not be now amended. I beg leave to remind will pa3s before we get it before us again.
members that this Bill of Rights is perhaps the , Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I withqrawmy
most important part of this constitution, and motion to print.
Mr. BUNKER. I understand that no final
though we have passed some two or three days
upon this subject, I do not think that time has action has been taken apO!! this article yet, and
been misspent, but that the light drawn out by that any section that has not been aeted upon is
that discussion will be of benefit to the conven- still open to amendment.
tion hereafter.
The PRESIDENT. That is the opinion of the.
.
;\11'.PARVIN. As this is the first part of the Chair.
'business we have gone thl'ough with, I think we
Mr. BUNKER. Then I offer the followiug as
should fix some method of proceeding, so that a substitute for the first seotion of the Bill of
we may have some understanding in regard to Rights:
such matters hereafter. I suppose that after a
"All men are by nature equaIJy free and
report has gone through its second reading, a equally dependant upon each other; are possessmotion to order it to its third reading would, if ed of certain inherent and inalienable rights,
carried, cut off all amendments, except by gener- among which are those of enjoying and defendal consent,
ing life and liberty, and pursuing, tlnd obtaining
The PRESIDENT. It would have that effect, safety and happiness."
unless the report be referred again to some comMr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I move to lay this
mittee.
Mr. PARVIN. Then here is an amendment of article and all its amendments upon the table,
subject to the order of the Convention.
tbe gentleman from Henry, [Mr. Clarke,] to this
The question being taken the motiQn was
fourth section, which has not been acted upon agreed to.
yet, and I suppose the way to reach that amendment would be to let this report lie upon the taReport of Committee on Incorpor(ltion~.
ble at present. Undoubtedly when the report is
taken up again, it would be open to amendment
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry, from the COl!lmittee
.as it is now. I am as anxious to get through as on Incorporations, made the following report:
any person can be, but so far as regards this Bill
The Committee on Incorporations to whi«;4
of Rights we cannot get through with it because was referred the resolution of Mr. Gower, /1.t!t
t.here are some amendments proposed to it which time ",hen they had matured the plan of tb,e rewe have agreed to postpone for the present.
port heretofore Rubmitted by them, would fill'.
~rr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I move that this ther respectfnlly report:
report, together with the amendments that have
That the act for a State Bank and branches,
~een made to it, be printed for the use of the annexed to said resolution, meets with the apConvention. We have adopted quite a. number proval of the committee in all its main features,
of amendments to this article, with some one or so far as the provisions extend j but after provi.
two of which I am dissatisfied because I do not ding suitable restraints.and limits within which
know what they are, and I do not know what laws may be formed, the details of special enactwill be their effect. I want to see them and ex- ment fall more legitimately to the province of a
amine them befol'e we pass upon them finally. legislative body than to this Convention.
This is an important part of the constitution j a
They would fur this reason deem it inexpedient
wrong word here III anyone section of this Bill to engraft into the constitution the bill annexed
of Rights may cause confusion in the legislation to said resolution, with or without amend.
of the State for years to come. And I wnuld ment,
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the Convention to understand that I make no
objection to this ceurse.
If it will accomodate any gentleman upon
this floor, I am willing to take up and consider
these reports out of their order.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I wish to say to the
gentleman from Lee [Mr. Johnston] that in regard to the report on the right of suffrage I have
WEDNESDAY,
February 4, 1857.
a proposition upon that subject which I wish to
The Convention met at nine o'clock, A. M., present to the people as a distinct question, and
and was called to order by the President.
which I am not yet prepared to submit to the
Prayer by the Chaplain.
Convention; and that is one reason why I wish
The Journal of yesterday was read and ap- not to take up that report now' And besides
proved.
th:s, there is a member not in his seat who is
anxious to be present when we take this report
Petitions.
under consideration.
Mr. JOHNSTON. I have no objection to the
Mr. PARVIN presented the petition of Cluts.
Jackson, and 32 other colored men, asking that motion of the gentleman.
Mr. TRAER. I hope the motion for taking up
negroes may have the right of suffrage; which'
was read and referred to the Committee on Right the report on the Legislative Department will
not prevail. I think that we had better postof Suffrage.
Mr. TODHUNTER prescnted the petition of pone that report until the special eommittee apJohn G. Deakin, and 84 others, citizens of Des pointed sometimes on the Basis of RepresentaMoines and Jasper counties, asking for a change tion are ready to report. I should like to conof the second section of the eleventh Article of sider that subjcct before we take up the report
the Miscellaneous Provisions. which restricts the of the Committee on the Legislative Departsize of counties within certain limits; which was ment.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I have no objection
referred to the Committee on Miscellaneous subto taking up the report of the Committee on Injects.
corporations; but I presumed the Convention
Order of Business.
would prefer considering the other at this time.
Mr. HALL. My only desire is to take the
The PRESIDENT. There being no reports course whic~ will best facilitate the business. of
from Standing or Select Committees, the first th.e Convent:lon. .We h~ve passed a resolutl(~n
business in order will be the consideration of wlthout a dlssentmg VOlce to take up the bUS1the report of the Committee on the Right of ness of the Convention in the order in which
Suffrage.
the committees were aI!pointed. .
~
I deslre to ask. If that resolui'I r. CLARKE , 0I' J 0h nson. I move th a t we. Mr. .TRAER.
.
C
.
t a k e up th e repor t 0 I' th e Comml .tt ee on tlIe B'1II tIon Wl11mterlere .Wlth th e mo t lOn
. t 0 I"Y th e ret I' th C
tt
of Ri hts.
I pOl' 0
e omml ee on tl 1e R 19ht of. Suffrage
g
upon the table. I understand the ChaIr to havo
Mr. WILSON. I would suggest to the gen- announced that that report is the first in order.
tleman from Jo.hnson, [Mr. Clarke,] that .the I would enquire of the Chair if a motion to lay
member from ~hl!s, [;\11'.Sol~mo~,] who deslres that report upon the table for the purpose of
to be p~esent when the qu~stIon l~ takcJ?-upon taking up some other report would be in order?
the sectlOn he proposes to msert, for whIch the
The PRESIDENT. The Chair considers the
gentleman. from ~ohnson, [~h', ~Iarke,] propos- report of the Committee on the Right of Sufed a substltute, ISnot now m Jns se~t.
frage to be now before the COll\'en~ion. They
:Mr. ~LARKE, of Johnson, I Will not urge can dispose of it by laying it upon the table,
my motion then.
proceeding to its immediate consideration, or,
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I move to take up disposing of it in any other manner they may
the report of the Committee on the Distribution desire.
of Powers and the Legislative Department.
Mr. HALL. If there is any good reason, as
Mr. JOHNSTON. I would like to know if was ob~erved by the gentleman from Lee, [~Ir.
the:e is ~ny good rea~on f?r not taking up the Johnston,] why we should depart from the rules
subJe~ts l.n the order m winch they appear m the which we have adopted, it will be entirely proper
ConstItutlOn?
to do so.. I do not believe this Convention will
Mr. HALL. Can this report on the Legisla- gain anything by a hop, skip and jump through
tive Department be taken up without a snspen- the different articles of the constitution, discusssion of the rule.s, which require us to con- ing one for a short time, and without finishing
sider the reports of Committees in a certain it, then proceeding to the consideration of anprescribed order?
other. I do not believe that is the proper course
The PRESIDENT. It would require a sus- for a deliberative body like this to pursue. If
pension of the rules in order to entertain the we proceed in the regular order an dispose of
motion mllde by the gentleman from HenrJ', pIr, each subject as it come~ up,. we ~11.1be more
Clark.]
likely to have a correct and mtelllglble underMr. JOHNSTON. I want thc President and standing of what we have already done and what
On motion of Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson,
'I'he report
was received and laid upon the
table.
On motion of Mr. WINCHESTER.
The Convention then adjourned.

I
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we arc to do. If we adopt the course recommended by the gentleman from Henry, plr.
Clarke,] we shall be likely to consume more time
than in any other way. There is another reason why we shonld adhere to our regular order,
and that is this: If we follow the order in which
the Convention assigned its business, we will be
better prepared to discuss and act upon the
questions as they come up; but if we arc to
have no regularity in our mode of doing business, we shall never know when questions are
to be presented, and as n matter of course, we
will not be so well prepared by study and refleetion to act upon them.
Mr. HARRIS. It wilJ be borne in mind that
the report of the Committee on the Right of Suffrage was the first report presented here. The
committee were unanimous in making it, and
gentlemen who arc 110t satisfied with it, hnve
had abundant opportunity to prepare themseh'es
with the objections and amendments which they
might desire to make to it, when it should come
up in its regular order for consideration.
:\11'. CLARKE, of Henry. The gentleman
from Des Moines [:\Jr. Hall,] has raised a question here in regard to the rules, that arc to
govern us. It appears, that this body did pass
a resolution upon this subject, but it is m~rely a
r~solution

.e~pressing
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and disposing of it now. I move, as a substitute for the motion of the gentleman from Henry,
[Mr. Clarke,] that we take up the bill of rights.
Mr. JOHNSTON. I would enquire of the
gentleman from Henry [Mr. Clarke,] whether he
is now prepared to present the proposition upon
the question of the right of suffrage, which was
postponed a few da)'s since at his instance.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I am not ready.
:\11'.HALL, I do hope, that this convention
will act upon this report in some form. If there
is to be a new report, with material alterations
from the former one, I do not want it to be
sprung upon us. I do not wish gentlemen to
come in here and offer material and radical
changes in this article, which we may not be
prepared to meet. I hope the convention will
at least take up this question, and consider it
now, and if there arc a'ny radical changes proposed to the report, it can then be referred to a
select committee, if the convention shall deem
proper to do so.
The PRESIDEKT. The decision of the chair is
that the'first Dusiness in order is the report of the
Standing Committee on the Right of Suffrage.
:\11'.SKIFF. I move that that report be referred to a select committee of fi\"e.
Mr. HARRIS. I do not wish to take the

the sense of th? con\"en-

wind out

of the

sails

of the

gentleman

from

tlOn; and It IS nO,t on? of our standmg rules, Jasper, [Mr, Skiff,] but I move that the gentleThere was no notice given, as I understand, of man from IIenrv [Jlr. Clarke] be appointed
the offering of such a resolution.

It was passed,

chairman.

.

,

,

.
I think, some time when I was not present, or
' I SI'TIFF
I d 0 not propose t 0 Impose any
I I
.
"
1\ r. >.'.
e se was not cogmzant o~ the fact, when It 'yas obligations upon the President but let him apoffered. I made the motionto postponeaction "
..
'
upon the report of the Committee on tbe Right pomt hlS own commutees.
.
of Suffrage, and take up in lieu tbereof tbe re:\I!. EDWARDS. I see no necesslty for the
port of the Committee on the Distribution of mo,tI0n of the g.entle?1an from Jas~er,. [Mr.
Powers and the Legislative Department, for tbe Sklff,] to refer ~hlSarbcle of the consbtutlOn to
reason that some time since, a resolution was a sel~ct comm~ttee. I~ appears to me, that a
passed postponing action on the fourth section st~ndm~ commlttee hanng m~de a repo~t upon
of tbe report on the right of suffrage, and I do tbls subject, the b~st ~ay to dispose of thl~ matnot think if that ruport is now taken up, thflt a tel' w~uld be to brmg It before the con\"entlon or
discussion upon it at this time would be 'profita- com,nuttee of tl~e whole.. If gentlemen are
ble. The proposition which I intend to submit a,nxlOus,to. expedIte the busmess of the convenupon this subject, I hope will come up in such a hon, th,S IS the c?urse we should pursue. .If
~hape as will meet the approbation of the gentle- we should refer tins matter to a select C?m~ltman from Des 1\Ioins, LMr. H"I\.]
. tee, and they should ,make a ~eport dIfferm.g
Another reason for deferring the considera, fro~ tha~ of ,the standmg commIttee upun thIS
tion of tbis report until some future time is, subject, It wI.ll only h~\"e the te~dency to prothat one of our members who desires to be long tbe session of thIS con\"entloll. I cannot
present when we take it up, is now unwell, but see that an~-advantage will he gained br such a
will probably be with us in a day or two.
couroc, If ~he gentlem~n from Hem!! [Mr.
~Ir. HALL. Why not take it up, and refer it Clarke,] desires to subrn~t any proposItIOn, b?'
to a. special committee or dispose of it in some war of amendment to tins report, he can do It
way?'
in cOl1\'e~tion, or in. committe~ of the who~e.
1\11'.CLARKE, of Henry. Yery wel1. .1 willi :\11:-SK1F.F. I wlll s,tate br~efly the ob.lect I
agree to be satisfied ,,'ith such an arranj1;ement.Ihad lD makll1g the motIOn I did. ,And allow me
The PRESIDE~T. The chair is oftbe opinion' l~ere to say that I fully concur wIth the su~gesthat the resolution offered by the gentleman hun made by the gentleman from Des MOlUes,
from Des Moines, [1\11'.Hall,] and which was [Jlr. Hall.]
passed by the con\"ention, is bindiug upon us so
If there are any radical changes to be prolong as it remains unrescinded.
Iposed to this article, it is well enough to refer
111'.CLARKE, of Johnson. I hope that we them to a select committee, whose report can be
will proceed in the regular course of business printed and laid upon our tables. I think this
which our rules ha.ve prescribed. I am in course will expedite the business of the com'enfa,or, therefore, of taking up the bill of rights, tion more than the offering of amendments here
I
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on the spur of the moment, and taking delegates prepared to do so to-day in Committee of the
Whole, he can do in Convention when the report
by surprise.
Mr. EDWARDS. Let the committee report as comes np there for consideration. I believe if
they may, every gentleman can then olrer his we mean to acc?mplish anything, we ought
peculiar propositions, by way of amendment, to to proceed accordmg to our rules, and take up
the reports in the regnlar order.
the various sections as they come up.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. Will the gentleman
,~lr. HALL. I understand, that there is a
portion of this convention who probably were from Jasper, [Mr. Skiff,] amend his seetion so as
to
include the fourth section of the Bill of
not represented upon that committee, and there
is a proposition to make a radical chauge upon Rights?
Mr. SKIFF. I am willing to accept the
this matter of the right of suffrage. I am the
last man who would wish to deprive those gen- amendment.
The PRESIDENT. The Chair would state
tlemen from the opportunity of offering propositions embodying their views upon this subject. that the report of the Committee on the PreI may wish myself to offer my views in the shape amble and Bill of Rights is not now befol'e the
of amendments, and I do not wish to debar any Convention.
Mr. WARREN. I will ask the gentleman if
gentleman from having the same privilege. I
want to know in advance what the contemplated he will not amend his motion so as to provide
changes in the report are, and for that reason I for three additional members of the committee.
shall vote to refer this report to a select commit- It is a matter in which my constituents feel some
tee.
interest, and I know that they require some
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. If the gentleman change in regard to the right of suffrage. I hope
frol)1Jasper, [Mr. Skiff,] will allow me, I would the gentleman will amend his motion so as to
like to modify his motion so as to refer the fourth make the committee consist of eight instead of
section of the first article of the Bill of Rights to five.
Mr. SKIFF. The Standing Committee upon
the Select Committee.
The PRESIDENT. The Chair is of the opin- this subject have already reported in favor of
ion that the motion would not now be in order. the right of suffrage as it now stands in the conMr. P AL~IER. I believe we passed a resolu- stitution. If. there should he three additional
tion that the different articles of the constitution members appointed upon the committee, there
should be referred to appropriate Standing Com- might be a minority report. The present committees. Can we refer this matter to a special mittee 'have reported unanimously upon this subcommittee, unless we reconsider the vote by ject, but if there be three more added it would
which that resolution was nassed?
involve the necessity of making a minority reThe PRESIDENT. The Chair is of the opin- port. I think, therefore, that I will not accede
ion that the rule would not preclude the refer- to the request made by the gentleman for an inence of any article or part of an article to a crease in the number of the committee.
Mr. EDWARDS. I think gentlemen misconspecial committee.
The Standing
Mr. GILLASPY. I am opposed to the appoint- ceive the facts in the case.
ment of this select committee, for it will cer- Committee that reported upon this subject and retainly lead to procr5.stination. It was expected commended the adoption of the article in the conby the people of Iowa that the labors of this stitution as it now stands, are not unwilling to
Convention would have been concluded in at entertain any reasonable proposition to amend,
least two weeks and a half 'Ve arc now in the that may be offered. I am satisfied with that
middle of the third week, and nothing is done' portion of the constitution as it now exists, hnt
yet. It does seem to me that every gentleman I am not:unwilling to have any gentlemen, when
upon this floor is as well prepared to dispose of that matter comes up, propose any reasonable
the article on the Right of Suffrage at this time, amendment. It appears to me that it will exas he would be a week hence. I have no dispo- pedite matters to consider the various reports in
sition to choke 0[' or gag discussion upon the the order in which they stand. If this matter
subject of the petition which came in here this goes to a Select Committee, they may not agree,
morning. I am willing that those who favor the and we may have both majority and minority
extension of the right of suffrage to the negro reports. It appears to me that the most rational
should make the most they can out of it, make mode for this Convention would be to take up
a report upon that subject and spread it upon the the reports of Committe" in their order, and as
record, But I am opposed to consuming all the the gentleman from Wapello, [Mr. Gillaspy,]
time in order to accommodate a "nigger in the says, dispose of them at once.
~Ir. HARRIS. Being a member of the comwood-pile," to use the expression of the gentleman from Henry, [Mr. Clarke. J am just aq well mittee tbat made the rp.port on the Right of Sufprepared to-day, so far as 1 am concerned, to frage, I desire to make a siagle remark. I hope
take up the several reports in the order jn which this matter will not be referred to our committhe committees stand, as I will be a week bence. tee again. It was said by the gentleman from
But gentlemen come here and say that they Lucas, [Mr. Edwards,] that the eommitteewonld
are not prepared to take up and consider propo- not be inflexihle in the maintainance of their
sitions. If any gentleman wants to strike out opinions as reported, bnt so far as my opinions
the word" white" in the report on Right (IfSuf- are concerned, there is little probability of their
frage, and make a ~peeeh upon it, if he is not being changed upon this question. I have joined
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in making this report, and I do not want to be ExecntiyeDepartment, which does not involve
I

under the necessity of making the same report: so important qnestions as this. I hope that the
over again.
Ireport on the Legislatiye Department will be
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I wish to explain put over to Friday, as it embraces the questions
the position I occnpy upon this question. r shall of taking the census and ousting the present
vote for referring this matter to a special com- legislature, and a good many other questions
mittee for this reason: The standing commit. which are important, Ilnd which mllny of us
tee up~n this subject have made their report. It may wish to consider and reflect upon before
is well known, that a large numbcr of persons taking action upon them.
in the community are in fayor of submitting
Mr. JOHXSTON. I haye no objection mythe proposition of the gentleman from Heury self, to this report being laid upon the table,
[Mr. Clarke] to a vote of the people. I am provided that ",e proceed to some other business
willing that the subject shall go to a select com- !I do not know that I ought to insist upon taking
mittee, and they may, perhaps, report in fayor up this particular article in the
Constituof submitting this proposition to the people. tion, because I was one of the members who re1::'01'
the purpose of giving the friends of the portcd it, and therefore han had better oppormeasure such an opportunity, T shall yote for a tunites of examining it, than other gentleman..
reference of this to a select committee.
I do trust, that if it be laid upon the table for
The question was then taken on the motion .of the present, we will take up something
lIIr. Skiff, to refer the report of the Commlt- upon which we can act. But the same objectee on Right oj. Suffrage, to a select committee, tion may arise in regard to taking up the report
and it was agreed to, yeas IS, nays 14, as fol- of the Committee on the Executive Department,
lows:
and we will have no end to this interminable
Yeas-The President; )1essrs. Bunker, Clark delay.
of Alamakee, Clarke of Henry, Clark~ of Joh.nThe question ,;,as then taken, by ~'eas and
son, Ells, Gower, Gray, Hall, Harns, Parvm, nays, on the mOllon of ~1r. Clarke, of Johnson,
Price, Skiff, Seely, Todhunter, Traer, Warrell, to lay the report of the Committee on the Legand Wilson.
islative Department, on the table and make it
Nays-Messrs. Ayres, Day, Edwards, Emerson, the special order fur Friday next, and it was
Gibson, Gillaspy, Johnston, l\Ia;vin, Palmer, agreed to.-Yeas, IS-Nays, 14.
~:\tterson,
Peters, Solomon, Wmchester and
Yeas,-The President, )Iessrs. Bunker, Clark,
Young.
of Alamakee, Clarke, of Henry, Clarke, of
. The PRESIDENT then anuounc:d the. follow- Johnson, Ells, Gower, Gra~', MarYin, Parvin,
1l1~named gentlemen, as members of said com- Peters, Scott, See1y, Todhunter, Traer, Warren,
mlttee..
'.
.
Wilson and Young.
Messrs.. Skiff, Hall, Clarke, of Henry, PrIce
Nays-~1essrs. Day, Edwards, Emerson, Giband Marvin.
son, Gillaspy, Hall, Harris, Johnston, Pl1lmer,
Patterson, Price, Skiff, Solomon and WinchesLegislative Department.
tel'.
I

I
I

I

The PRESIDENT. The next business in order will be the rep"rt of the Committee on tbe I
"Distribution of Powers, and the Legislative
Department."
This report is now upon its second reading.
!!ir. JOHNSTON. r see no necessity of reading this report, if we are going into Committee
of the Whole. There are very few changes
from the article upon this subject in our present
Constitution.
Mr. HARRIS. I hope the report will be
read.
The report, as heretofore published, was tben
read.
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I confess, that
I am not prepared to act upon this report, this
morning.
After sitting in this Hall for six
hours a day, and discharging the duties which
have devolved upon me in the Committees of
which I am a member, I have not had the
time to read and investigate this report j and I
apprehend that other gentlemen are placed in
the same situation. I move that the report be
laid upon the table, and made the special order
for Friday afternoon.
If that motion be agreed to, I will then move
to take up the report of the Committee on the

Executive

Depal.tment.

'l'he PRESIDENT. The next business in order is the report of the Committee on the Execntive Department.
The report, as heretofore published, was then
read the second time.
Mr. PETERS moved that the convention resolve itself into a committee of the wnole upon
the consideration of this report.
Mr. SKIFF.
We have tried one report in
committee of the whole, and I consider that our
time was thrown away. I shall hereafter be in
favor of taking up these matters. and disposing
of thcm in convention, in the order that we
reach them.
Mr. PRICE.
I move to postpone the further
consideration of this report untill\Ionday next,
and that it be made the special order for that
day. As one of the Committee upon the Executive Department, I feel considerable interest in
the provisions incorporated in this report. Bcsides, it appears to me, that the report upon the
legislative department comes naturally first in
order, and should be first disposed of. I believe the report upon the legislative department
has been postponed until Friday next. There
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are changes to be made in this article reported
by the committee upon the executi;e department, which do not correspond with the report
of the committee on the legislative department,
and should that report be agreed to, the report
of the committee on the executive department
may not correspond with it. I believe, too, that
the chairman of the committee on the executive
departmeqt, [Mr. Todhunter,] is unprepared to
take action upon this report to-day. I, therefore, move that it be postponed until )londay
next, and be made the special order for that
day.
The question being taken, the motion to postpone was agreed to, upon a division, as follows
-ayes 15, noes 7.

[14th Day,
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materials with which to prepare myself for a
proper discharge of my duty here, I want to do
so. I cannot say as the gentleman from Wapel10, [Mr. Gillaspy,] has said, that I am prepared
to vote upon every question that may be presented. The gentleman may himself present
some proposition here which will take every
one completely by surprise, and I may be as
unprepared to act upon it as the gentleman from
Des Moines [Mr. Hall,] has sometimes said he
was upon propositions presented by myself and
others.
In looking over these reports, as they are
read at the secretary's desk, each one may discover some new question in which he is interested, and perhaps some ideas may be called
up which will be new to this body in relation to
Ordcr of Busincss Rcsumcd.
the subject embraced in the report. The humblest member of this body may thus be enabled
:'\[1'.GILLASPY moved that the convention to throw out some idea that may be taken hold
adj ourn,
of, and incorporated into this co!#,titution, and
'£he question being taken, the motion to ad- prove to be of' great benefit to the people of this
journ was not agreed to.
State. Weare not therefore losing time in
Mr. PARVIN. I do not know but what the listEning to these reports, and considering them
gentleman from Wapello, [)lr. Gillaspy,] was as they are read.
right to move to adjourn, if we have nothing to
I trust the suggestion of the member from
do. I would like to go back to the beginning, Museatine, [lIIr. Parvin,] to take up the bill of
and take up tbe bill of rights.
rights, will not be pressed at this time, but that
The PRESIDENT.
A motion to take up we will go on aud take up the next report, and
the preamble and bill of rights would be in read that. And if any gentleman suggests that
order.
he would desire to ha ve,it postponed, and made the
Mr. GILLASPY. The gentleman from }lus- special order for some future day, I will vote
catine [Mr. Parvin,] stated my position exactly. with him. If there is one mind here not preI want to be doing something, and if there is pared to act upon any report, even if all the rest
nothing for us to do here, I want to adjourn, of us say we are prepared to proceed with it, I
that I may go about town and see what is to be think it is dUI:to that one, to give him aniopporseen.
tunity to prepare himself. If' we allow him that
Mr. CLARKE, of Henr)'. I do not understand opportunity, he may be enabled to throw out
what gentlemen mean by erying out that we some suggestion here that the rest of us will be
have nothing to do, or that we are doing noth- glad to receive, and incorporate into this constiing here. Most of us happen to be upon com- tution. For this reason I hope we will proceed
mittees, that have work to do. My attention as we haye commenced, and go through the conhas been directed almost exclusively to the hus- sideration of these reports one after another.
iness of the committees with which I am conMr. GILLASPY. I do not desire to suv one
. nec.ted. If other gentlemen have had nothiug to word upon this floor to offend any friend. 'What
do upon their committees, and have had time I said about our doing nothing was not intended
to examine these reports, they have had some to offend any gentleman upon tbis floor. I will,
advantage over me, and I presume many other however, take the liberty of saying this; I premembers of this body. The fact is, the first sume the difference between the gentleman from
time I have had to examine these reports has Henry [Mr. Clarke,] and myself is about this.
been this morning, while following the Recre- When these reports have been laid upon my
tary as he read them. And I think that in that table I have taken them to my.room at my hotel,
we have gained something. We have had an and examined them carefully at night. I supopportunity this morning to examine these re- pose the gentleman from Henry plr. Clarke,]
ports. And if we go on and take them up, and has left all of his, except the bill of rights, and
read them, one after another, and then make perhaps the article on the right of suffrage, and
each one the special order for some particular gone every evening he had an opportunity to
day, we have then something in view, to which hear Horace Greeley, the New York lecturer.
we can look forward. We can then calculate, Xow I am, in my own opinion, as able to decide
that we will take up such or such a report upon now upon the prineiples contained in the resuch and such a day, and we can examine that ports under consideration as I would be a week
report and prepare ourselves for its considera- hence, not but that the wisdom of members of
tion. I know there are members upon this this convention may throw out some suggesfloor, and I am among the number of them, who tions that would be of yalue. But I have exdesire time to examine these matters. I wish amined these reports, and am prepared now to
to be prepared to consider them when they come act upon them. I do not desire to drive any
up for deliberation. If I can get hold of the member of this convention to the necessity of
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acting upon matters he has not considered and the committee on the judiciary. That is a matexamined.
But if gentlemeu fire going to take tel' that I feel some interest in, but I have not
weeks and months to examine these reports, I examined it, and I am not prepared to act upon it
shall be opposed to it, and shall be in favor of yet. It has been upon our tables but a short
somo measures being taken to force them to ex- time, and I have not had an opportuility to examine them when they ought to do so.
amine it as I desire to do.
Mr. PARVIN. I do not wish to proceed to
'l'he question;was stated to be upon the mothe consideration of any subject, until members tion of Mr. Gillaspy to take from the table the
are prepared to act upon it. But I want Preamble and Bill of Rights.
to act upon something, and be doing something.
Mr. HARRIS. I trust the motion of the genI would say here, that I have just learned, tleman from Wapello (Mr. Gillaspy) will preVail,
for the first time in my life, that it is a crime, or rather than that the Convention should go into
a misdemeanor for anyone to attend the lec- the Committee of the Whole on the Judiciary
tures of distinguished men. I had intended Department. The subject of the Judiciary is
myself, as an humble individual, to hear that perhaps the most important subject that will
distinguished ma:., Horace Greeley, lecture here come before us, and should receive a careful exin this city, but chance alone prevented me from amination, which I have not been able to give it
doing so. I suppose, according to the gentle- yet.
man from Wapello, [Mr. Gillaspy,] that I must
Mr. WILSON. I hope the motion of the genthink that chance saved me from the commis- tleman from Wapello (Mr. Gillaspy) will lIot
sion of some great crime. But it was only prevail, for the reason that I believe a further
chance, I assure this convention, that pre- Ipostponement of the article on the Bill of Rights
vented me from hearing him, for J fully intended I will be a saving of time. I believe if it is taken
to do so.
up now, we shall consume more time in discusAt the suggestion of several gentlemen here, sing it than we shall gain by taking it up for
I will withdraw my motion to take up the bill of consideration. I am satisfied that the same
rights. or rather I will not mnke the motion questions, which occupied so much of our time
I indicated, a few moments since, and which I on Monday and Tuesday, will arise again ifitbe
proposed to make.
taken up now. I am satisfied, also, that all the
Mr. HARRIS. If it be in order, I would move members of this convention are not prepared to
to take up the report of the committee on future act decisively upon those questions at this time.
amendments to the constitution. That report I hepe, therefore, that the motion to take np
has been before us for some time, and I suppose that subject will not prevail; but that it will be
there will be little to d,o with it. It was the permitted to remain upon the table.
second report made to this convention, I beThere are three or four reports upon which we
lieve.
certainly are prepared to act. Ifmembera are not
The PRESIDENT. The next report in order, prepared to act on the report upon the Judiciary
is the report of the committee on the judicial Department, there is the report of the Commitdepartment.
tee on State Debts, the report upon future
Mr. GILLASPY. I wish to say that my re- amendments to the Constitution, and the report
marks were not intended to apply to the gentle- of the Committee on Incorporations. I suppose
man from 1!Iuscatine, [Mr. Parvin.]
most members are prepared to pass on one or
The PRESIDENT. As there is no motion the other of those reports. I can see nothing in
before the convention, no debate is in order at the report of the Committee on State Debts that
this time, except for the purpose of personal ex- we cannot pass upon now. Neither do I perplanation.
ceive anything in the report of the Committee
Mr. GILLASPY. I desire to make a personal on Amendments to the Constitution that we may
explanation. As I said, my remarks were not not consider now. I think we would save time
intended to apply to the gentleman from Mus- by nQt taking up the report of the Committee on
cl1tine, (Mr. Parvin.) Neither do I think that I the Preamble and Bill of' Rights.
said it was, or that I so regarded it, a crime to
Mr. SOLOMON. Although I am aware that
go and hear a lecture. What I said was only it is looked upon as presumption in the young
for the benefit of the gentleman from Henry, members of this convention to bring forward
(Mr. Clarke.)
their notions about matters before this body,
I move that the convention now take up the still I feel inclined to give my reasons for voting
bill of rights, and proceed to act upon it. I am for the motion of t~e gentleman from Wapella
satisfied that no member upon this floor can [Mr. Gillaspy]. I think a mistake has been
give for an excuse, that he is not familiar with committed this morning in reference to these
the subject, and, therefore, not prepared to act matters, and that the policy which has been
upon it.
pursued by the Convention exhibits II kind of
!Ill'. CLARKE, of Joh::son. I would move unreadiness to proceed to business. A resoluthat the convention resolve itself into committee tion was passed several days since to the effect
of the whole upon the majority and minority re- that we would proceed with the business before
ports of the committee on the judiciary depart- this convention in a certain order. We adhered
ment.
to that resolution up to this morning. 1!Iembers
Mr. HARRIS. I shall be opposed to going of this convention being aware of the nature of
into committee of the whole upon the reports of that resolution, expected that, in accordance with
29
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it. we would proceed to the consideration of the the bill of rights, with his amendment, referreport of the Committee on the right of suf- red to the select committee that has been apfrage, as being the next in order. With that ex- pointed this morning. I would therefore sugpectation, I apprehend, the majority of this gest that we take up the bill of rights from the
convention are better prepared to take up that table, for the purpose of moving that reference.
report j for when the report of the next com- I think we have exhausted a sufficient portion of
mittee is taken up, there is a general expression our time upon that part of our Constitution,
of unreadiness to consider it. And this is the rea- although I am willing to agree to this reference
son: no gentleman has becn looking forward to in consequence of the suggestion made this
its being considered now. Let us go through morning, by the gentleman from Henry, that he
with the report of the Committee on the Bill of believes a proposition can be drawn 'up, that
Rights, and then we will be prepared for the will be acceptable to all the members of this
If that can be done, we shall
one next in order. I think all our difficultv has convention.
arisen from making this change in the order of save time by agreeing to the reference. I am
willing to meet gentlemen half-way. Perhaps
business.
I differ with the gentleman from Jefferson it would be better to take the bill of rights from
[Mr. Wilson] in the opinion that we will gain the table, and make that reference, and we can
time from the postponement of this report of then proceed with our other business.
Mr. HARRIS. I am willing to vote for the
the Committee on the Preamble and the Bill of
Rights. I do not believe such would be the motion to take up that subject, with that undercase. I am well aware that there are two par- standing.
Mr. WILSON. I will also support the motion
ties in this convention, upon the questions that
have engaged our time and attention for some to take the bill of rights from the table, with
days past. I am aware that there is a disposi- the understanding it is to be done for the purtion upon the part of one of these parties to pose of making that reference.
Mr. EDWARDS. I am just as anxious as any
strike out the word "white" in the present report of the Committee on the Right of suffrage. member upon this floor, to transact the business
And I am equally well aware that there is a we were sent here to do, that we may return
disposition upon the part of the other party not home as soon as possible; and I would suggest
to consent to that.
to the convention that we take up the report of
the committee on incorporations, for the reason
Now, thii question is reduced to a nutshellmore so than any other one that can come be- that that is the most important question that
fore this Convention. And I think we are bet- can come before this convention for its considerter prepared to take up and pass upon that mat- ation. It will require a longer time, closer atter than we are upon any other before us. I tention, and more consideration to dispose of
am ready, for one; and I presume we are all that question than probably any other; and the
ready, from the fact that it embraces a subject quickest way, the best way to expedite business
more fully and earnestly discussed than anyoth- would be to go into committee of the whole
er subject that can be presented, and one that upon that question, and then interchange opinentered more largely, perhaps, than any other, ions upon it. It is a subject that cannot possiin the recent campaign, which has resulted in bly conflict with any other portion of the constiour being assemb~ed here. I think we would tution.
It has been suggested by a friend near me,
lose time by postponing this matter; for while
we were delaying this Convention, meml1ers that we should not go into committee of the
would be loading themselves with long speeches whole, for the reason that when we did so the
which they would come in here and claim the other day, we made sundry amendments to the
report then before m;, which were not concurred
privilege of deJivering.
Mr. WILSON. I wish to correct one thing the in. It is for that very reason, that I think we
gentleman from Mills [Mr. Solomon] has assert- should go into committee of the whole, in order
ed here. I presume that in his remarks about that our journals may not be encumbered with
parties, he refers to the RepubJican and Demo- all these useless amendments. Just suppose,
cratic parties. Now I do not know where he that all the business we transacted in committee
gets his authority for saying that there is a dis- of the whole had been transacted in the convenposition upon the part of one of those parties, tion; onr journals would have accumulated to
as a party, to strike ou.t the word "white," an ~normous cxtent. When in committee of the
where it occurs in the article on the right of whole, we have interchanged opinions, and given
suffrage. But I know this, that he is ahead of gentlemen. time to reflect; and when we came
time, speaking beyond the book, when he SiLySinto conventIOn where all onr proceedings are
any such thing as that.
Those having charge spread npon the journal, we can pass upon the
of that matter have ootermined that subject subjects before us more expeditiously. If we
amolJogthemselves.
Whenever the gentleman can dispose of this report of the committee on
undertakes to speak in that way for the Repub- incorporations, I am satisfied that the rest of
lican party, he speaks without authority, and I the business of the convention remaining to bc
desire to correct him now.
done, can be got through with in a short time.
Mr. HALL. If I was not mistaken in under- This is the most complex, and interesting quesstanding
the gentleman form Henry, [Mr. tion that can come before us, and we will gain
Clarke] he desired to have the fourth sectior: of time by going into committee of the whole, and
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interchanging opinions upon It there. If the
gentleman from Wapello [Mr. Gillaspy] will
withdraw his motion to take up the hill ofright~,
I will move to take up the report of the committee on incorporations for the purpose of referring it to the committee of the whole.
Mr. BUNKER. Ie seems to me, that we are
getting into unnecessary difficulties. If I understand the resolution adopted the other day,
on motion of the gentleman from Des Moines,
[Mr. Hall] it was that we should take up the reports of the standing committees, in the order
in which the committees were appointed. Whencver a report comes before this body, if I understand anything of the effect of the rule, that
report is subject to the disposal of the convention, and they may lay it upon the tahle, refer
it to a select committee or dispose of it in any
other way they see proper j and then the next
report comes up in its order, and so on through
the chapter. I think there is no difficulty ahout
the matter if we follow this course.
Mr. GILLASPY. I desire to say to the gentleman from Lucas, [Mr. Edward~] that if
he can. give me any guarantee that the convention is prepared to go on with the report he h.as
referred to, I will withdraw my motion. I only
desire to go to work. But, I am satisfied that
this convention is prepared to act upon the bill
of rights.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I apprehend that
there is no objection at all to the motion of the
gentleman from Wapello [Mr. Gillaspy] to take
up the report of the committee on the preamble
and bill of rights, with the understanding that
the fourth section, and the pending amendment
to it, be referred to the select committee. After
that has been done, I would enquire of the chair
if it would then be in order to movp.to lay upon
the table, all the reports that precede the report
of the committee on incorporations, and take up
that report and act upon it?
The PRESIDENT. That can be done if the
convention will agree to it.
~[r. JOHNSTON. Can any portion of the bill
of rights be referred at the present time to the
select committee?
The PRESIDENT. No motion to refer can be
made, until the report of the committee on the
bill of rights be taken up.
The question being then taken, upon the motion to take from the table, the report of the
committee on the preamble and bill of rights, it
was agreed to.
Preamble and Bill 01 Rights.
The PRESIDENT stated the pending question
to be upon a subst:tute for the first section of
the bill of rights, offered by the gentleman from
Washington (;\[1'. Bunker).
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry.
I would now move
that the fourth section, with the pending amendment, be referred to the select committee,
to
which was referred the report of the committee
on the right of suffrage.
Mr. JOHN"STON.
I move that the tenth sec-
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tion of the bill of rights, as amended by the
convention on yesterday, be also referred to the
same committee.
The PRESIDENT. The pending question is
upon the substitute offered for the first section.
Mr. BUNKER. I think we can dispose of
that substitute without any difficulty. I would
like to have a vote upon it, though I do not know
whether any gentleman will vote for it, but myself or not.
Mr. JOHNSTON. With the consent of the
gentleman from Washington, (Mr. Bunker) I
will include in my motion to refer, the first section, with his proposed substitute.
Mr. BUNKER. I am willing to have that
done.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I "Hill modify my
motion so as to inelude the eighteenth section
also. The motion will then be, that sections
one, four, ten and eighteen, with their amendments, be referred to the special committee.
The PRESIDENT. The chair would suggest
that to avoid confusion, it would be better to refer the whole report to the committee'
Mr. HALL. I will move to refer the whole of
the report upon the preamble and b~ll of rights,
to the select committee already appointed.
Mr. CLARKE. of Henry. I think that select
committee will have too much to attend to. if
this report be referred to them, in addition to
the report of the committee on the right of
suffrage, which has already been referred to
them. I therefore move, that this report be referred to a select commi ttee of three, to be appointed by the chair.
Mr. HALL. Thete has been a select committee already raised tnis morning, and that article
of our constitution in relation to the right of
suffrage has been referred to that committee.
The subject referre'd to that committee embraces
everything that pertains to the question so much
discussed before this Convention while considsidering the Bill of Rights, and particularly the
subject embraced in the amendment of the gentleman from Henry, [Mr. Clarke.] I am opposed to taking up these matters and dividing them
and referring them to three '01'four special committees. Let all the matters pertaining to this
subject be referred to the committee already
raised. A new committee I think would be unnecessary and uncalled for. If we have this new
committee, we will but have a Pandora's box
opened in onr midst,. and cause a discussion
which will last all next week.
Mr. TODHUNTER. I understood that this
fourth .section was to be referred to the select
committee upon the right of suffrage. What
made that impression upon my mind was the remark of the gentleman from Appanoose, [Mr. 111
Harris,] that while he had no desire to take the
wind out of the sails of the gentleman from
Jasper, [Mr. Skiff,] who moved the appointment
of that select committee, still he wanted tbe
gentleman from Henry, [Mr. Clarke,] appointed
chairman of that committee.
The PRESIDENT. That was in reference to

.
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another report. No action has been had up- of the term, shall haye a right to yote. If they
on this report. The question is upon the motion shall say, let them vote, I will agree to it; ifnot,
of the gentleman from Des Moines, [Mr. Hall,] I will agree to that. I shall vote upon that
to refer this report to the select committee al- question as I see proper, and I want everybodJ"
ready raised.
else to do the same.
Mr. HALL. I do not see the necessity of raisAnd I would here take occasion to say to this
ing a new committee for this report. It does Convention, that if any member wishes to preappear to me to be splitting this matter up too sent his views to the select committee on the
much, and opening the door for diverse reports right of suffrage, I hope that he will hand them
upon this subject. I do not understand that in soon in writing, that we may be able to make
there is any great diyision of sentiment in this our report as soon as may be.
Convention, or any difficulty to reconcile, upon
Mr. WILSON. The reference now proposed.
any other than this one subject. That question will, I imagine, affect more particularly the
arises perhaps more evidently and directly in the proposition submitted by the gentlemanjfrom
article in regard to the right of suffrage. This Henry, [Mr. Clarke,] than any other.
And
fourth secHon, which has drawn forth so much it seems to me that courtesy requires that
discussion, was laid upon the t:1.bleyesterday on we should raise a special committee upon thi"
the motion of the gentleman from Henry, [Mr. article, and that he should be the chairman of
Clarke,] with the partial promise that an amend- that committee. The proposition in question
ment would be hereafter submitted that would was brought forward by him; he has taken .\
obviate all the serious differences' brought out more active part in it than any other member of
by that discussion. And a remark to the same this body. And I think it is but due to him that
effect was made this morning, when the special a committee be raised and he be appointed chaircommittee upon the report on the right of su1'- m,m of it, as he would be according to parliamenfrage was ordered, and it W:1.Sunderstood thcn tary usage, being the member who moved the
that this fourth scction should be referred to the reference.
same committee. That committee can agree
Mr. HARRIS. It is certainly very evident to
upon the one report, and we shall have the one every gentleman here that the gentleman from
subject before us divested of all other matters Henry, [Mr. Clarke,] is perhaps more radical
before the' Convention. But if we divide this than many of his republican friends. And it
matter, and have it committed to sep:1.ratecom- seems that upon some of the propos itions he has
mittees, we will open a vast field of discussion, brought forward, he has not received the supand we cannut tell when it will terminate
I port of the party to which he belongs. He has
have no other desire than to progress in the his particular notions and sentiments, and hnvbusiness of the Convention, and I think it would ing taken the course he has, it does seem to me
facilitate business here by having this whole that it is nothing more than fair and right that
subject referred to the committee now raised, ,he should have this committee appointed."

and thu3 let us get rid of these questions if we , The right of sult'rageis a separate matter from
can.
Mr. PARVIN. I cannot 'tgree with the gentleman from Des Moines, plr. Hall.] Here are
two separate and distinct propositions. The report of the committee upon the rii!ht of suffrage,
has been referred to a select committee. Now'if
we hurden that committee by referring to them
the report of the committee on the preamble and
bill of rights, they will have more than they ought;

Ithis.
!
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And if he differs upon this subject from
those on that committee which we have already
raised, as is most probably the case, it would be
treating him wite no more than courtesy to gh-e
him the opportunity he desires of having a new
committee appointed.
Mr. CLARKE, of IIenrJ-. I nm really mond
by no consideration such as gentlemen seem to
suppose, in moving for this new select committee.

I
I

.

to attend to. I think we should have a select I If my motion, as it was madeoriginally,to refer

. committee upon the bill of rights. Doth of these
committees can report separately, sooner than
one committee can, upon both subjects. I hope
the Convention will refer this matter to a separate and distinct committee.

Ithe fourth section of the hill' of rights to the
committee already appointed, had been suffered
to pass as I made it, I wuuld not have moved for
' this separate committee. But when the geutJe'man from Lee, [Mr. .Johnston,] movcd to rcfer
I

)[1'.SKIFF. I amnot veryparticular whether I other sections of that article to the same eom-

this matter is referred to the select committee on Imittee, and the gentleman from Des )Ioines, [~[r.
the right of suffrage or not. I shall vote for. Hall,] moved to refer the whole bill of rights to.
that reference, however, for the reason suggest- that committee, I saw at once the nccessity of
ed by the gentleman from Des Moines, [Mr. having another special committee. The whole
Hall.] I have but a word to say in reply to report of the committee on the right of suffrage
what has been said by the gentleman from Mills, has been referred to the select committee al[Mr. Solomon,] in relation to the motives wbich ready appointed. And now the whole report of
indu~ed me to mo.e, in the first place, for a the committee on the preamble and bill of rights,
special committee upon the right of suffrage. I with all the amendments we have passed upon,
do not want to strike out the word" white" in is to be referred to a select committee. If it be
our constitution.
I want to have that matter referred to the same committee as the other rereferred to the people at large, and leave it to port, we would be putting upon that committee
thorn to say whether" citizens" in the full sense the duties of two standing committees to perI

I
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form. For that reo.son I think it would be better to have a special committee to which this
mo.tter can be referred, but not because I desire
to be maue its chairmo.n, or to haye my po.rticular ideas reiterated by it. I o.IDwilling to concur with any gentleman I mo.ymeet upon that
committee,o.nd agree upon such a report as the
majority of the committee may decide upon.
Mr. PATTERSON. I would ask the names of
the gentlemen appointed upon the select committee on the right of suffrage.
The PRESIDENT. That committee consists
of Messrs. Skiff, Hall, Clarke of Henry, Price
o.nd Marvin.
:\Ir. PATTERSON. It does seem to me that
that committee will be capable of examining this
matter also, so that we may avoid the necessity
of haYing two or three separate rep6rts.
The question was upon the motion of Mr.
Hall to refer the preamble and bill of rights to
the select committee on the right of suffrage.
On this question Mr. HALL called for the yeas
and nays, and they were ordered accordingly.
The question being then taken by yeas and
nays, the. motion was not agreed to, yeas 12,
nays 21, as follows:
Yeas-Messrs. Ayres, Day, Emerson, Gihson,
Gillaspy, Hall, Johnston, Palmer, Patterson, Peters, Price, and Skiff.
Nays-The President, Messrs. Bunker, Clark
of Alamakee, Clarke of Henry, Clarke of Johnson, Edwards, Ells, Gower, Gray, Harris, Marvin, Parvin, Scott, Seely, Solomon, Todhunter,
Traer, Warren, Wilson, Winchester and Young.
.The question recurred upon the motion of Mr.
Clarke of Henry to refer the report of the committee on the preamble and bill of rights to a
select committee of three.
Mr. HALL. I move to amend that motion so
as to refer the fourth section of the BiJI of
Rights with the amendment of the gentleman
from Henry, [Mr. Ularke,] to the Select Committee on the Right of Suffrag.e
The PRESIDENT. The chair doubts whether it would be strictly in order to refer one
sec tion of ~ report to a Select Committee. The
gentleman from Des Moines, [Mr. Hall,] can
move to refer the whole report with instructions to the Committee to consider particular
sections of it.
Mr. HALL. I understood that on yesterday
the gentleman from Henry, [Mr. Clarke,] proposed a material modification of the fourth section Qf the Bill of Rights, and that section with
the proposed amendment was laid upon the table, and the Convention proceeded to consider
the remainder of the Bill of Rights. We have,.
this morning, taken that section with the
pending amendment from the table and it is
now before the Convention for their disposal.
The PRESIDENT. The Convention took up
the whole report of the Committee on the Preamhle and Bill of Rights.
~[r. HALL. I desire to move to refer the
fo',rth section of the Bill of Rights, with the
amendment proposed by the gentleman from
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Henry, (Mr. Clarke,) to the Select Committee
upon the Right of Suffrage. Does the chair
decide that such a motion would not be in
order?
The PRESIDENT. The chair says that he
doubts whether a motion of that kind would be
in order. The chair thinks that at all, events,
to refer a section of a repor~ to a Committee
would be an awkward way of doing business,
and would create confusion.
Mr. HALL. That is very true. I voted this
morning to raise the Special Committee already
appointed for the express purpose ot referring
this report to that Committee, and I understood
that such was the intention generally.
'I'he PRESIDENT. 'l'he chair would inquire
of the gentleman if he could not attain his ob.
jeet by moving to refer the whole report to the
Committec, with instructions to consider a particular section?
Mr. HALL. That will do just o.s well. I
therefore moye that the report of the Committee on the Preamble and Bill of Rights with the
amendments thereto, be referred to the Select
Committee on the Right of Suffrage, and that
they be instructed to exo.mine and report upon
the fonrth section of the Bill of Rights, together with the amendment of the gentleman
from Henry.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I would move to
amend that motion, so as to refer the r!:port to
a Select Committee, with instructions to consider o.nd report upon the fourth and tenth sections.
Mr. HALL. If the gentleman is disposed to
insist upon. having a Select Committee appointed, I suppose the vote the Convention has'
alreo.dy given, is sufficient to indicate their willingness to. gratify him; I will therefore withdraw my motion.
The question recurred upon the motion to
refer the Bill of Rights to a Select Committee,
with iustruetions to consider o.nd report upon
tJle fourth o.nd tenth sections.
.
!\Ir. BUNKER. I would move to instruct
the Committee to report, also, upon the first
section with the substitute I have submitted.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I will modify
my motion so as to include the first section.
The qnestion was then upon referring with
instructions in relation to the first, fourth, and
tenth sections.
Mr. HALL. I beg leave to say, that I would
not have voted for ro.ising the first Committee,
had I not supposed this whole matter would
have been referred to that Committee. It Wo.s
with that understanding that I voted for that
Committee. I will not say that the gentleman
from Henry, (Mr. Clarke,) has acted in bad faith
towards me, but I certainly understood him to
acquiesce in that proposition. I do not want to
to.ke this thing in broken doses. I do not want
to have it divided up and brought in here upon
separate dishes; I want it in one stew, all at Ollce,
and be rid of it.
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Mr. MARVIN. I am convinced that a porMr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I arn opposed to
referring this whole Bill of Rights to this Se- tion of the members of this body do not know
lect Committee, for the reason that the gentle- how to act in this matter,' and therefore I move
rnan from Mills, (Mr. Solomon,) offered an to lay this whole subject upon the table. If
amendment concerning the prohibition of ar- that motion prevails then I will move to reconticles of traffic, for which I proposed a substi- sider the vote by which a Select Committee on
tute, both of which were laid upon the table. the Right of Snffrage was ordered. Should
I wish to have that matter disposed of by that also prevail, I have a proposition to subith regard to this subject, which I think
tl1is Convention, I do not care how, provided I mit 'IV
get their action directly upon it. 1 am oppos- will meet the views of the gentlemau from Hened to this way of blinking matters by laying thcm ry. (Mr. Clarke.)
upon the table. Now if this whole report is reMr. CLARKE, of Henry. With the permisferred to the Select Committee, we cannot act sion of the Convention, I will state that I conupon this matter until thc report comes back cur with the gentleman from Johnson, (Mr.
a!!ain. I am inclined to differ witl1 the chair in Clarke,) in his opinion in regard to the unfairhis decision that a particular section of a report ness of blinking questions, to which he refers.
cannot be referred to a Committee, and I may I nm very desirous that my young friend from
ped1aps take an appeal from that decision. The Mills, (1IirSolomon,) and my friend from Johneffect of referring the whole report would be to son, would have a direct vote of the Convention
deh,y the settlement of any portion of this Bill upon their two propo~itions. I do not think it
of Rights uutil the report comcs back again. I proper and right, 01', at least, not proper treatam willing to rcfer thc first, fourth and tenth ment towards any gentleman who offers a propsec~ions to this Select Committee. But the osition here, to lay it upon the table, and there
proposition of the gentleman from Mills, (Mr. let it sleep the sleep that knows no waking. I
Solomon,) to which I offered a substitute, has think that would be begging the quesno connection with this other matter. It is tion. And I do hope the Convention will so act
entirely disconnected from it, and I want to that the sense of the Convention can be taken
have it acted upon by the Convention in some upon the two separate propositions of those
way. I understood the chair to express a doubt gentlemen. I desire to plaee myself upon
about his dccision, and not to have finally so the record in regard to both of those propodecided. It may be true that this would create sitions.
a little confusion and inconvenience, but I think
The question being then taken, upon the
the Convention has a right to retain a part of motion to lay upon the table, it was not agreed
thi~ rcport in their provision and scnd the rest to to.
a Committee. If the whole report contained
The question then recurred upon the motion
but a single subject, then, perhaps, the decision
of the chair would be correct. But such is not to rcfer the Bill of Rights to a SeleoJt Commitof three, with instrnctions to confine
the case; the report embraces several separate tee
and distinct subjects, and I think, therefore, their attention to the first, fourth and tenth secwe can separate them, refer one or more, tions.
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I mO'l"eto amend
and retain the rest in our possession to be acted
the motion 50 as to include in the instructions
upon here.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. If it would meet the eighteenth section of the Bill of Rights.
the views of the gentleman from Johnson, [Mr. Sevcral amendments were offered yesterday to
Clarke,] I would include in my motion of in- that section and adopted, and I apprehend they
structions to the Committee, the proposition of are not just in the shape they should be in, to
the gentleman from Mills, (Mr. Solomon,) to- go into this Constitntion; and this Committee,
or some other, should examine them and put
gethcr with his substitute.
1111'.CLARKE, of Johnson. That would not them into proper shape.
answer my purpose, because .he Committee
:lir. CLARKE, of Henry. I will accept the
would probably do as the Convention has done, amendmen t.
e,'ade the matter.
question was then taken upon the motion
Mr. JOHNSTON. I have no doubt that the to The
refer with instructions in relation to the first,
chair is right in his decision upon this question fourth, tenth and eighteenth sections and it was
of reference. I presume this report of the Com- agreed to.
mittce on the Bill of Rghts occupies the same
The PRESIDENT announced as the members
position that a hill, with its different sections,
does before a legislative body. And it would be constituting that Committee, Messrs. Clarke, of
something unusual to refer a section of a bill Henry, Harris and Wilson.
lIlr. EDWARDS moved to take up the report
to a Committee, and retain the remainder of the
bill for action. I think in this matter the gen- of the Committee on Incorporations.
The PRESIDENT. That would require a
tleman from Johnson, (Mr. Clarke,) is wrong.
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I do not regard suspension of the rules, which can be done only
this in the light of a bill; if I did I should be by unanimous consent, as there is no rule providing for such suspension.
wrong.
'Mr. SKIFF. I trust we wiil proceed to conMr. JOHNSTON.
It is anologous to a
sider the reports in their regular order.
bill.
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stands in the present constitution, with the exception, that the mode of electing the judges
The PRESIDENT
stated thnt the next busi- is different. This is the radical difference beness in order, was the cvnsideration
of the ma- tween the two reports. The question to be dejority and minority reports of the Committee on cided theu is, whether there shall be two courts
or three, or in other words, whether our system'
the Judicial Department.
shall remain as it is at present, or whether
The two reports were then read as heretofure
there shall be created a supreme court for each
published.
On motion of Mr. EDWARDS,
district. As this is, perhaps, the main question,
The majority and minority reports of the Com- and the first to be determined, for the purpose
mittee on the J'udiciary Department
were refer- 01:bringing it directly before the convention,
red to the Committee ot' the Whole, and made and having an expression of opinion upon it, the
the special order therein, at two o'clock this at~ details of both reports being so similar, I move
ternoon.
to substitute the report of the minority for that
of the majority. 1 suppose it will be underOn motion of Mr. TRAER,
'l'he Convention then took It recess until two stood, that a vote of this committee substituting
the report of the minority for that of the mao'clock, P. 111.
jority, will be considered as an expression of
the committee upon that subject.
It seems
EVENING SESSION.
proper, in the first instance, that we should deThe convention met at two o'clock P. M" and termine the question, whether we should have
two or three courts; and I know no other way
was called to order by the President.
'rhe PRESIDENT stated the business before of raising that question than by moving to subthe convention to be the consideration in com- stitute the minority for the majority report. I
mittee of the whole of the majority and minority make that motion then for the purpose of bringreports of the committee on the judiciary de- ing that question before the committee.
Mr. PARVIN. I find in looking over these
partment.
reports, that from a committee composed of
five members, wo have four different reports,
Judicial Department.
two separate and distinct reports, with a disThe Convention accordingly proceeded to con- claimer attached to each, showing that there are
sider these reports in committee of the whole. four different opinions in regard to these reports.
(~lr. Johnston in the Chair.)
I prefer the minority to the majority report, but
The CHAIRMAN. The subject before the I prefer the present judiciary system to either
committee of the whole, is the report of the ma- of the systems now presented; and in order to
jority of the committee on the judicial depart- test the minds of the committee in ragard to
ment, which is now open to amendment.
this matter, I move that the article on the judiciMr. CLARKE, of Johnson. As chairman of ary, in the present constitution, be substituted
the committee upon this subject, it may be, per- for the reports of both the majority and minorhaps, proper for me to state the substance of ity.
these l'eports, and show the ,radical difference
Mr. HARRIS. I t1/,inkthere are some changes
that exists between them. The committee will that the gentleman from Muscatine (Mr. Parvin)
perceive, that there is no difl'erence.in the minds would like to see made in the present system,
of the committee as to the number of judges, especially in the election of judges. I was about
and the manner of electing them. Both reports to otter a substitute, which I think will meet his
provide for a supreme court of tour judges, and views.
for dividing the State into judicial districts, in
1I1r.PARVIN. We can take the old system,
which these judges shall be elected-one judge and make such amendments as may be needed.
of the supreme court, and three judges of the
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I raise the quesdistrict court in each district. These reports tion of order, whether the motion of the gentlealso concur in the salaries of the judges, and in man from Muscatine is in order, (1\1rParvin,)
reporting and providing for a temporary court
The CHAIRMAN. The chair docs not think
for the trial of officers of the State, who may be that his motion is strictly in order.
charged with misconduct and incompetency. In
Mr. WILSON. I would ask whether the
:>.11these respects these reports concur. The minority report would not be the first in order?
radical difference between them is this. 'rhe
The CHAIRMAM. In the opinion of the
majority report provides for the creation of chair, the majority report would be the first in
Judicial

three courts j first,

Department.

.

a district

court j second,

an intermediate or appellate court, which is t,he
supreme court of the district, and which consists of the district judges of that district j and
third, the supreme court, which would be analogous in this State to the court of appeals in the
~tate of New York. The minority of the committee are opposed to the three courts. They
recommend, lirst, a district court j second, a

order, but the question now before

the commit-

tee is upon substituting the minority for the
majority report.
Mr. HALL. I suppose the gentleman from
Johnson, (Mr. Clarke,) made this motion for the
purpose cf' having the committee decide whether
they shall have two or three courts. I suppose
it is the intention of the gentle~an to take up
the minority report, and pass over that of the
supreme court, leaving the system as it now Lmajority, for the putpose of testing the sense of
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the convention upon that question. If this plan stands, for both of these reports, but I underbe adopted, it will leave the question sufficiently stood it was out of order.
open for gentlemen to determine in regard to all
The CHAIRMAN. The chair understands that
the propositions IHlbmitted, and it will bring up the Committee on the Judicial Department have
every thing which gentlemen can desire to sub- presented both a majority and a minority remit in this discussion. With that view, I hope port. The majority report, in the opinion of
gentlemen will not embarrass the matter by any the chair, would have the preference. The gentechnical questions, but allow this question of tleman from Johnson [~Ir. Clarke] moves to
two and three courts to be submitted to the substitute the report of the minority for that of
consideration and judgment of the committee.
the majority, for the purpose of giving it the
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I am not partic- preference.
ular as to the manner in which tbis question is
Mr. PARVIN. Would a substitute be now in
disposed of. I thought if we decided this main order?
question of difference between these two reports
The CHAIRMAN. An amendment to the
it would save the necessity of examining them amendment would be in order, but not a substiboth at lengtb, and perhaps leaving U3,at the tute for a substitute.
end, just where we started. The details of eith- ' Mr. PARVIN. I will wait until tbe question
er of these reports may not be perfeclIy satisfac- is taken upon the proposition submitted by the
tory to members, but my object in making tbe gcutleman from Jobnson [Mr. Clarke]. If his
motion I did was to settle tbe question of the motion be voted down, I will then make my moradical diflerence between tbe two; aud tben, tion.
after that question was settled, we could take
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson.
It seems to n~e
eitber of these reports and make such amend- that the gentleman would gRin nothing by that
ments as the convention might deem proper.course. If he is in favor of the two court sysAs tbe question, whether we should have two or tem, it seems to me that he ollght to vote in fatbrae courts, was a matter of great difference vol' of my proposition: for it"that prevails. the
in the minds of the Committee, I did not sup- question of having tbree courts is disposed of;
pose the motion I made would pass without then when the minority report comes up, if he
some discussion. I am free to say, tbat if the prefers tbe system as it now exists, all he has to
State were ten years older, I would be in favor do iJ to propose it by way of amendment. He
of tbe report made by the majority.
I think gains nothing by voting down my proposition
that with 0111'present population, wealth, and and moving his, because tbe same question
amount of business, it would be an unnecessary would then come up. While I concur with
burthen upon the people to provide for three him in having two courts instead of three, I
courts; and I believe for the next ten years to should be found arrayed against otber proviscome, two courts will be sufficient in this State. ions of his plan; and he would therefore be diWith tbe view of providing for a third court viding the friends of the two court system by
in future, if it shall become necessary, tbe mi- the plan he proposes. If he is in favor of two
nority report leaves the necessity of e~tablishing cOUFts,heought to vote with me, but if he is in
another court hereafter, to the Legislature to favor of tbe three court system, he should vote
determine.
against my plan.
I trust that memhers will express their opinJIll'.PARVIN. In looking oyer these reports,
ions upon this subject, so tbat we may vote un- I think the convention will find that they can
derstandingly upon this main proposition. . I do amend the present article easier than they can
not care in whRt shape it comes up, but I wish amend the minority report.
to get an expression of opinion from the ComThe CHAIRi\[AN. The question presented
mittee of the Whole upon the difference between here is, whether the minority report shall be
the two reports.
substituted for tbat of the majority.
Having
MI'. EDWARDS. It appears to me from the settled that question, it would tben be in order
position in wbich the Convention stands, that for the gentleman from Muscatine to offer his
we are much divip.ed upon this question. There substitute.
are some gentlemen who favor the majority reMr. HARRIS. I have looked over these two
port, others again, who favor the minority re- reports Yery carefully, but as yet I have been
port,aud still others who favor the system as itex- unable to come to a satisfactory conclusion in
ists in the present constitution. It seems to me, my own mind. I think a majority of the memthat the shortest way to dispose of this matter bel's here would prefer the present s~'stem to
would be for the gentlemRn from Johnson [Mr. either of the systems now reported by the COUlClarke,] to withdraw his motion ; adopt the sug- mittee. I do not wish to vote for either of these
gestion of the gentleman from l\Iuscatine [Mr. propositions.
Parvin] and substitute the article on the judicMr. SKIF~'. It seems to me that this question
iary in the present constitution. i'hat will bring has been rather suddenly sprung upon us. If
up the whole subject, and discussion can then we are to adopt this minority report without
be bad upon all tbese systems-the present, and any discussion, and it is to be considered as a
those proposed by the majority and minority re- test question, wby we might just :\s well rise,
ports.
report progress, and go into convention.
The
Mr. HARRIS. I was intending to offer 1\SUb- minority report, I understand, isthe only thing
stitute, based npon the pre.ent system as it now. that is now before the Committee, and before
I

I
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this question is taken, I would like to hearmem- to the court of appeals in New York, would be
bel's of the Convention express their opinions; reported.
and r would myself like to have the privilege of
The business of the pres~nt Supreme Court in
saying a few words.
this State has been IJ,ccumulating for many
I am in favor of the three court system re- years past, and all the cases that come up, are,
ported by the majority; and I can give my views as a matter of course, reported. In a short time
for preferring that system in a very few words. our reports will be very voluminous, and every
I think the present system works a great hard- one who desires to know what the law is, will
ship upon the suitor, unless he has the good for- have to wade through a great deal of unimporttune to live somewhere in the vicinity of the Su- ant matter to find what he really wants. I
preme Court.
.
think that under the plan proposed by the maMr. TRAER. I rise to a point of order. I jority, a large amount of the business that now
would ask if the gentleman from Jasper is in 01'- goes up to the Supreme Court will be disposed
del' in discussing the merits of either of the re- of in these intermediate courts; and if this be
ports presented by the Committee on the Judic- true, we shall have a smaller number ofreports,
iary? The question, as I understand it, is upon and what we do get will contain what we actusubstituting one report for another.
ally want. The bar in that ease will be better
The CHAIRMAN. The chair thinks that the supplied than they will be by having a large ligentleman from Jasper is in order.
brary of unimportant decisions.
Mr. SKIFF. My reasons for favoring the reI am opposed to retaining the present system,
port of the majority, I will briefly state. Ksuit- and am in favor of the plan proposed by th~ maor, for instance, who lives somewhere near the jority of the committee.
capital of the State, where the Supreme Court
Mr. HALL. Being a member of the commitholds its sessions, can take his case from the tee that agreed to the minority report, which is
District Court where it is tried, directly to the now before the committee of the whole, I deSupreme Court, with very little expense; and sire to say a few words. I am aware, that there
the same attorney who attends the District Court are many gentlemen who will object to that recan follow the case to the Supreme Court, with port, and I am aware also, that some genvery little additional expense. But this would tlemen of the profession, to which I belong,
not be the case with suitors who live at a dis- will object to it. I beg gentlemen, before they
tance from the capital where the Supreme Court oppose this report, to consider this matter a
holds its sessions. The attorney who manages little, and learn precisEily, and definitely, what
a case is supposed to know more about it than 'they are doing. I know that the judiciary,
anyone else can; and although generally, when which is a high and co-ordinate branch of the
a case is taken to the court of last resort, it is government, is looked upen by some members
the practice to authorise some one else to man- of this convention, and by many people of the
age the case, yet it is important, if it can be State, as a matter of no comparative consedone, to have the attorney, who managed the quence, and they. seem to think that they can
case at the start, attend to it in its progress get along as well with almost any kind of a
from one court to another, and be ready with judiciary, and that it needs no care and attmhis counsel and advice to co-operate with the tion. But gentlemen who entertain that opinion,
counsel who tries the case before the court of perhaps forget that the entire property of the
last resort. If we have four districts, as pro- State, that millions upon millions of property,
posed in this majority report, and the judges of now invested here, and which is constantly inthese distl'icts hold a court in bank for the cor- creasing, as the State increases in population,
recti on of. errors in cases that may arise on tri- -all
the ,property of the State undergoes
als in the districts, many cases that now go up the inspection and judgment of the judiciary in
to the court of last resort will be tried at some this State, at least once in thirty years. They
point in these districts. The Judges who try forget, perhaps, that the judiciary is the
these cases, although they may be very profound guardian of the lives and property of every perlaw~'ers, are liable to make mistakes in deci{\ing son in the State i-they forget the depeudence
questions upon the spur of the moment. If they which every human being, wibhin reach of the
can have an opportunity to correct their errors, process of t.he court, has upon it, for the mainas is proposed by this majority report,.a great tenance of his dearest and most precious rights.
many eases that are now taken to the court of I do say, without fear of successful contr<ldiclast resort will be stopped in this intermediate tion, that the judiciary is the most important
superior court. By the adoption of the system branch of government, and while gentlemen
propo!ed by the majority, the Supreme Court come here, and are anxious, that the legislature
reports would be less voluminous, from the fact should be so constituted, that every person shall
that in the superior courts, matters which have be immediately represented by some one who
been decided over and over again would not be lives in his vicinity, or neighborhood, and who
considered of consequence enough to report.will be familiar with his wants, I say that
The decisions of the Court of Appeals of the they lose sight of a still greater blessing, when
State of New York, are those which govern in they deny to the humblest individual the prothe determination of legal matters, and that will tection which the judiciary may throw as a
be the ease here. The eases only in the third shield around him. I exceedingly regret-and
court, the supreme court, (which is analagous my experience teaches me that that regret is
30
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well founded-that you cannot carry your court a gooa commercial lawyer may be elected; and
nearer than you do to the home of every citizen, still again, a Judge may be selected who has
that you cannot carry justice into every neigh- been long known as a good rcal estate lawyer.
borhood, and have the law expounded in all its Here, I think, a great advantage may be gained
truth and force at the door of every person who under the system I have recommended, by dehas just cause of complaint, for which he seeks tailing these various judges to try the causes in
that branch of the profession with which they
redress at the hands of justice.
Now I ask gentlemen to look for one moment have rendered themselves familiar, and in which
and see in what condition the Judiciary system they have gained their distinction as lawyers.
of this State is placed. A little more than If, at some point in'the circuit, important chantwelve years ago I had the honor of having a cery business arises, let the judge who is familiar
scat in the Convention which was called to form with practice in that class of cascs, hold his
a new constitution for this State. We had then court there, and if at some other points in the
some sixty thousand people, but neither wealth circuit, commercial and real estate cases arise,
nor property. There were not means or credit let them be tried by the judges respectively who
enough then in the State Treasury to pay for the shall be most familiar with that class of cases.
candles and stationery which the Convention This system hits been tested in some of the
used; and the members camc hel'c, paid their States, and the wisdom and the practicability of
own expenses, received no p:ty for their services, the plan have been so fully demonstrated, that
but took scrip to be paid in the future, when the objections to the system 'are no l<5ngerurged.
Treasury might be in a condition to redeem it, This feature of the working of the system 1 con'l'hat was twelve years ago, and a judiciary that sidcr renders it a decided improvement over the
would answer the purposes of the State at that present system; anll the committee, 1 believe,
time, will not meet our wants at this day. Singe were fully satisfied upon that point.
'rhe next argument in favor of the proposition
that time our population has increased from sixty "thousand inhabitants to some six hundred is, that when these officers have gone their
thousand; and with this great increase of popu- rounds, at the spring and fall terms, they shall
lation we have had a corresponding increase in then meet at some convenient central point in
wealth, commerce, and all the arts of dviliza- the district within their jurisdiction, where writs
tion. Yet with all these great changes in of error shall be taken, when the courts shall
our midst, we hear gentlemen say that tbe pres- have adjourned. These three judges meet then,
ent Judiciary system is sufficient for onr wants; investigate the decisions which have been made,
and needs no revision. In 1850,'IIlinois had no and render such judgments as they believe the
larger population than Iowa now has. They laws of tire State require. An investigation
held their convention and modified their judici- takes place in the vicinity of the courts where
ary system, which had been a great sonrce of the trials arc held, where every suitor can atannoyance to the people for years; but looking tend, see and hear for himself the state of his
only to the changes then demanded, and to the case, which will make it more convenient and
state of things then existing, they neglected to less expensive for him than to send him to the
eltablish a system which should meet the wants capitol.
This course would save the suitor time and
and requirements which an increase in the population and wealth of the State would de- money; and a large majority of the decisions of
mand in the future. Every intelligent man now tba.t court will remain without an appeal being
in that State sees and regrets the great mistake taken from them by writ of error.
There is another argument that may be urgcd
the convention made in not enlarging the judiciary, so as to make it sufficiently comprehensive in favor of the adoption of this system, and
to meet the wants and exigencies of the present which gentlemen of the legal profession will retime. I have conversed with the most intelligent gard as important. As was justly said by tbe
men of this State, and they concur with me in gentleman from Jasper, [Mr. Skiff,] important
the opinion that the new impulse and activity questions are often sprung upon the judges,
which have been given to commerce in cOl1se- which they have to decide upon the spur of the
quence of the introduction of railroads, have cre- moment. The cases are numerous in which a
ated a necessity here for a change in our present judge has to postpone decisions incases of exceedingly great importance, and examine them
judiciary systcm.
What is the system which we now propose, under advisement. This has been done in many
rmd what is the great innovation at which gen- cases by the judge in the county where 1 am
tlemen appear so much alarmed? The first ar- now practicing at the bar. Under the plan now
gnment in favor of the plan reported by the ma- proposed, instead of taking them home for adjority, is the fact that arrangements may be made visement, he will take them to this superior
by which thc judges will interchange with each court, where they will be re-argued and examinether in holding the District Courts. In the ed, and the cases be finally disposeu of.
This superior court would dispose of a. great
election of judges we may have a variety of talent, adapted to the different requirements of the many incidental questions, which would arise
bench. ' For instance, in one place a member of during the progress of the trials, and which can
the bar may be elected Judge, who is distin- be settled there on the spot. Important cases,
guished for his ability to try chancery callies, involving intricate questions, would be taken to
while in another a lawyer who is noted as being the supreme court, which I would have irrevoc-
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ably establish,ed at the State capitol. I would a very short time to establish superior courts in
give this court a character and tone which the cities.

shouldcommandthe utmost respect of the peo-

I ask gentlemen, in view of the considera-

pIe for its decisions.
The adoption of this system will involve no
additional expense-not a dollar-as far as the
salaries of judges are concerned.
This system
proposed by the majority, then, offers to the peopIe a convenient and gratuitous court, without
money and without price, and all the expenses
that would be incurred would be only those for
stationery, fuel and lights during the time they
are holding their sessions. If this system will
tend to facilitate aud dispatch business, bring
justice nearer home to the suitors, and cheapen
litigation, why do gentlcmen object?
Simply
because it is a new and untried system in Iowa.
Wherever they have formed 'new constitutions
recently, with tbe exception of Illinois-and
tbey are now regretting there that they have not
made the change-they have establisbed this intermediate court; and, indeed, in some of the
States one of the principal objects in calling the
conventions to change their constitutions was to
accomplish that result. Finding their old systems totally inadequate to perform the duties
which the increase in pupulation and commerce
had devolved upon the courts, the people demanded a change in the system, which sbould
amply provide for tbe accumulating business.Under these circumstances, and with the exampIes before I1S,of our sister States that have
adopted this system, it strikes me that gentlemen ought not to object to its introduction into
our prosperous and flourishing State.
The gentleman from Johnson, [Ur. Clarke,]
said if the State was ten years older, 'hc would
favor this system. I do not understand what
the gentleman means by that expression. There
was a time when I could have understood that
argument, but I cannot now. It reminds me of
an anecdote I once heard of a negro and a traveler on horseback. The traveler inquired how far
it was to a certain place. " Why," said the ne,
gro, "I'll tell you: Wid your hoss, you is ten
miles off; wid Massa John's hoss you'd be only
four miles off, but.jf you was on de railroad,
you'd be dare now." [Laughter.] And so it is
with Iowa. I tell you that sbe is already ten
years in advance. [Renewed laughter.]
Gentlemen can estimate what this State will
be ten years hence, when the railroads already
projected from the Mississippi to the Missouri
wiU have traversed the State, and how large will
be her cities, and what wiU be the extent of her
commerce. With this increase of population
and commerce, there will be, as a matter of
course, a corresponding increase of busine:ss in
the legal tribunals of the State. If we can calculate from the past, the business and commerce
of the State wiU have increased with such unprecedented rapidity, that the two courts proposed by the minority report wiU be found totaliy inadequate to perform the business devolviag upon them; and even with tbe addition pro.
posed by the majority report, I am fuUy persuaded that the Legislature will be called upon in

tions I havo presentcd, not to turn a cold shouldel' upon the system recommended in_this majority report, but weigh well and carefully tbe
merits which this system presents, over that
prcsented in the minority report, and wbich I
think must strike with force tbe mind of every
reflecting man. It is a system wbich, as I bave
already said, will bring justice home to all; pervade every corner of the State, and its influence
will bc felt every where, We will have then, a
judiciary, to which every citizen, no matter
how humble, may appeal with confidence for a
redress of his injuries. Confidence in the JUdtciary is what the people want, and it should
be our great aim to give them that confidence,
by giving them.a court to which any citizen can
apply, with the certainty that he shall have his
rights secured, without unnecessary delay and
expense. I would ask gentlemen to consider
well, ~tbe system now proposed by the majority report, and weigh well its advantages before
acting upon the various systems, that are, and
will be proposed in the course of this discussion.
I would vote for enlarging the system a~ now
proposed by the majority, rather than cut it
down in the least.
It may not be improper for mc,' before I sit
down, to say a single word in regard to the supreme court.
Both of the reports agree upon the necessity
of having four judges for that court. That numbel' was selected, bocause it was believed that
four was the best poss:ble number to constitute
the highest court of tbe State. The idea of
having an odd number of judges, to my mind,
is perfectly fallacious. If you have three judges
and there'is one dissenting, and two concurring
in the opinion, the deci~on is regarded as worthless, and is never considered settled, becanse
the decision of the Judge below, with that of
the dissenting jud!1:e above, offsets the opinion
of the two judges above. If you have four supreme judges, and they are equally divided,
then tbe decision of the judge below would be
affirmed; and if there arc three to one, then tbe
decision would acquire additional strength.
I think this number of judges is the best pos.
sible number that we can have, and that it will
give more character to tbe decisions wben made,
than any other number that can be devised.
It is perhaps, not proper at this time, for me
to examine tbe other qUl'stions embraced in this
report, but I supposed it was not out of order
for me to allude briefly, to this question of tbe
number of supreme judges. I shall therefore,
with these remarks, calling the attention of membel's to this subject, to whicb I desire they will
give their careful deliberation, refrain from say,
.
ing any thing more at present.
Mr. HARRIS. I feel great reluctance in at,
tempting to discuss the best plan of a judicary
system, especially in view of the fact that I sball
feel compelled to dissent entirely from tbe views
expressed by the gentleman from pes Moines,
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(Mr. Hall.) His experience as a lawyer, and the term in which this ju<1geshall hold court.
the position he has occupied upon the bench,
A very serious objection to this proposed syscertainly entitle his opinions to great weight at tem would be, that in a case where there was
the hands of the convention, and where I can much feeling among the parties involving a good
do so, without surrendering my own convic- deal of responsibility on the part of the Judge,
tions of what is right, I would certainly yield who should decide it, there would be a scramble
my own pre-conceived opinions to his better amon~ the Judges to escape the responsibility
judgment, or that of any ot.her gentleman upon and throw it upon other Judges. If a suitor does
this floor, who has had the same experience, and not happen to like a particular Judge, who is
whose opinions are entitled to the same weight upon the bench, he will make affidavit for a
as his are. I must confess, that I havc not had continuance, in order that his case may be tried
much experience, practically, under any other by some other Judge; and this difficulty will
sJ'stem of judiciary than the present, but I have often arise in the working of this system. I
made some little examination and comparison cannot see how it is, that this system will tend
of other systems, and have especially observed to bring justice any nearer home to a suitor,
the workings of that presented by the majority than under the present system, provided you
report. I believe, that so far as the practical secure the services of good and competent men,
operation of the systems is concerned, there is in whose decisions the public will place confivery little difference between the plans recom- dence.
mended by the minority and majority reports,
One argument which the gentleman from Des
except that one has two courts and the other Moines, [Mr. Hall,] urged was this, that parties
three, the third court being a supreme court in in cases where they were not satisfied with the
the district.
I understand that both reports decisions made in these district courts, could
propose to divide the State into four judicial take them up to the Supreme Court of the Disdistricts, with three judges to each district. It trict, where the three Judges meet together, for
is proposed by the majority report, that these the purpose of hearing all cases of appeal. But
judges shall come together, after trying causes what would be the result in this case? Would
separately in their respective jurisdictions, for the contested cases stop there? Would not the
the purpose of hearing and deciding cases that parties still continue to appeal? I agree with
COlpe up on appeal; and it is urged by the the gentleman from Des Moines, [Mr. Hall,]
friends of the system, that in this way the liti- that the Judiciary is the most important branch
gants will ha\'e the combined wisdom of these of the go\'ernment, and I believe it is essential
judges in the decision of their cases. The gen- that every man should ha\'e the means placed
tleman from Des Moines, (~[r. Hall,) in the within his power of obtainiug justice at the
course of his argument, said, that this system hands of the legal tribunals of the country. It
would bring justice nearer home to the parties. was remarked by one of the most distinguished
I cannot see how that result will be aceOlli- Judges of Ohio, that courts were really more
plished, unless you propose to have more courts; essential for the pnrpose of putting an end to
,md I do not see why you could not just as well litigation, and letting men know what their
let one judge hold the court as to have the work rights are, than for any other purpose. ~[y exdivided up among three.
He says, that one perienee teaches me, that where parties rush
judge, who may have been a good commercial into litigation, they are very apt not to rest satlawyer, will have cbarge of all cases that may isfied with tbedecision of one conrt, bnt they will
arise reli1.tingto that. branch of the law; and that take tbeir cases through all the conrts they
another judge, who may be a good real estate can. If a party commences a suit in a Justice's
lawyer, will dispose of all the bnsiness involving Court and is beaten, his counsel, through feelthe titles to real estate; and tbat there may be ing or chagrin in consequence of his defeat,
anotber judge, wbose attention has been par- may advise bim to take an appeal to the District
ticularly directed to chancery cases, to whom Court; and if beaten there, he will tben go to
all equity cases will be transferred; so that, in the Supreme Court, where bis case must stop,
this way, each of the judges may bave the dis- and he can get no farther. If you sbould eoposition of those cases wbich may arise in that tablisb a dozen courts, and if the suitor has
branch of tbe legal profession, with which he that privilege, he will be very. likely to take his
has been tbe most familiar. Bnt I wonld ask case through them all; and when be gets to the
tbe gentleman, is tbere any assurance, that the last court, if he is the winner he may have the
litigants will bave the services of tbe judge, to glorious satisfaction of rnnning his hand into
try tbe cases whicb he is particularly qnalified, his pockets and taking bis last dol1ar to pay
by study and experience, to dispose of? I ap- the attorney. I am inclined to think, that the
prebend, that all tbe cases will be placed upon results I have pictured would follow under the
the calendar, and that the judge, whose turn it operation of the system bere proposed.
is to hold a particular term of the court, must
What are the objections urged against the
have jurisdiction of, and try tbe cases as they present system? Gentlemen say that it does
are presented at that term of the court; and a not afford means sufficient to give every man
party, therefore, migbt not command the ser- justice. Permit me to ask, whereiu is the sysvices of the judge for a case in that particular tem tbat now exists, inadeqnate to meet our
department of the law for which be is the best present wants and requirements? But gentlequalified, wHhout it was called up for trial at men say, by way of objection ~o our present
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system, that we do not secure the services of
men who are qualified to disposee justice upon the bench, and be able to give satisfaction
hetween, the parties. If that be the case, I do
not see how the fault can be remedied by the
system proposed by the majority report, because
it will be left for the people to select their J Ildge~ as they now do.
I do think, that there is one objection to the
present system, which can be easily remedied,
and that is the compensation now paid the Judge
es, which is inadequate to secure the sernces of
the best men upon the bench. I would increase
that compensation to an amount sufficient to
command the services of the best men in the
State. I think that when parties have had a
fair and proper trial before an impartial jury,
that the case should stop there; and I would
lIOt be disposed to go farther. If the case is not
well conducted in behalf of either of the litigants, it is the party's own fault in not securingan attorney 'qualified to manage it. I would
have the Supreme Court considered as a court
for the correction of errors merely. If the
number of Judges is not now sufficient, I ha\"e
no objection to increasing their number to five;
an.l in my opinion, it would be cheaper to increase it to seven, than to adopt the system now
presented. Certainly as far as the settling of
principles of law is concerned. a court of errors
established under the present'system, with the
proper modifications, will be quite as good
as that recommended by the report of the majority.
The gentleman from Des ~[oines, [Mr. Hall,]
has referred to the workings of the judiciary
systems of other States, modelled upon the plan
which the majority have here presented. I have
conyersed with gentlemen in whose judgment I
place the utmost reliance, in regard to the workings of the system in some of the States to which
the gentleman referred, and they all assured me
that they were desirous of getting clear of these
systems, and adopting a simple system like our
own.
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Sec. 1. The judicial power of the State shall
be vested in a. Snpreme and District Court, and
such inferior courts as the General Assembly may
from time to time establish.
2. The Supreme Court shall consist of a Chief
Justice and two associates, two of whom shall
be a quorum to hold court.
3. The judges of the Supreme Court shall be
elected by the electors of the State at large,
qualified to vote for members of the General Assembly, and shall hold their courts at such time
and place as the General Assembly may direct,
and hold their offices for six years, and until
their successors are elected and qualified, and
shall be ineligible to any other officein the State
during the term for which they may be elected.
The Supreme Court shall have appellate jurisdiction only in all cases in chancery, and shall
constitute a. court for the correction of errors at
law under such restrictions QSthe General Assembly may by law prescribe. The Supreme
Court may have power to issue all writs and
process, necessary to do justice to parties, and
exercise a supervisory control over all inferior
tribunals and the judges of the Supreme Court
shall be conservators of the peace throughout the
State.
4. The District Court shall consist of a judge
who shall be elected by the qualified electors of
the district in which he resides, at the general
election, and hold his office for the term of five
years, and until his successor is elected and
qualified; and shall be ineligible to any other
office during the term for which he shall be
elected, except Supreme Jndge. The District
Court shall be a court of law and. equity, and
have jurisdiction in all civil and criminal matters arising in their respective districts, in such
manner as shall be prescribed by law. The
judges of the District Court shall be conservators of the peace in their respective districts.
The boundaries of the several judicial districts
shall remain as at present fixed until they shall
be changed by law.
5. The qualified voters of each judicial dicI have prepared a plan of a judiciary which I trict shall, at a general election, elect a district
desire to present to the committee, and in which attorney j and the qualified .oters of each counI have incorporated the present system with ty shall, at a general election, elect one district
such amendments as I deemed the exigencies of clerk, who shall be residents therein, and who
the State required. One change I propose in shall hold their respecti.e offices for the term of
the present system is the election of a district in two years. and until their successors are elected
the place of a county prosecutor, for the simple and qualified.
reason that criminal prosecution, in a great ma6. The judges of the Supreme and District
jority of the counties in the State is now but a Conrts and District Attorney shall each receive
mere mockery, and is entirely inadequate to after the first term for said offices, under this
meet the ends of jastice. Let me say one word constitution, as their onlycompens"tion, a salary
before presenting my plan, in regard to the num- to be fixed by law, which shall neither bl:! inber of the Supreme Court judges. Some gen- creased or diminished for the term for which
tlemen prefer to have five judges, while others they shall se>erally be clected.
again think that three are sufficient. For the
'1. The salary oft.he Supreme Judge for the
purpose ofsecuring the services of the best men, I first term shall be tWI) thousand dollars j that
am more inclined to favor the idea of having
of the District Judges one thousandiive hundred
five than three judges. With the permission of dollars, nnd that of District Attorney one thouthe committee, I will now read the plan which I sand dollars.
have drawn up, and which is as follows:
8. The styIe of all processes shall be "The
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State of Iowa," and all prosecutions shall be
The only serious objection I hare heard urged
conducted in the name and by the authority of by gentleman, against the proposition made hJ
the State of Iowa.
the majority, is the additional expense, that they
I have now prescnted my views upon the ju- apprehend will be incurred by the State.
diciary system, as embodied in the plan here
The objection which was raised by th~ gentlepresented, which I hope will reccire. due consi~- man from Appan?ose, [M~',Hm;ris] that it would
eration at the hands of the commlttce. I Will allow lawyers to 1lldulge In a I1tlle sharp pracmake but a single remark in conclusion. So far tice., I ~on~idera very trivial one; for it ,,'ould
as the salaries of the judges are concerned, a be Impossible to establish any system that would
majority of the members with whom I hare con- pre.vent lawyers from doing those things of
versed, expressed it as their opinion that the which the gentleman so much complains.
sums I Il:l"I'enamed are too small. I hare made "T.he sJ.stem proposed by the majoritJ committhe salaries of the Supreme Court Judges the tee ~sno innovation, no new and untried system,
same as agreed upon by the General Assembly, but It has been practically treated in other
and for the district judges $300 more than the Sta~es of the Union, and it is therefore the emsum named by them. I thought that there should ?odll~en.t of an actual experience. Another obbe as great a disparity as that between the two Je.c~ IS .Its complexity. Why is your State
classes of judges; but I am not partirular as to d~I'~ded~nto counties, townships, and again subthe compensation of these officers. If you give divided Into school districts? It is done, in orthem all $2000, it will then make the amount del' that you may more conveniently carryon
we pay the judges 1500 or 2,000 dollars less than the wh?lc machinery of the goycrnment. As
by the system proposed by the majority.
~ell ml~ht ge!1~I~mencomplain of tlle complexMr. CLARKE, of Henry. I would ask the very Ity of tlllS politlCal machinery, as of that of the
careful consideration of the committee to the judicial system ,,'hich we propose here, and
question now before them. It is a question in- which diridcs and simplifies our proceedings,
volving, not tbe settlement of any particular arti- iustead of making them more complex. Thc
cle or any particular scction of an article of the sys~cm which we propose, is modelled upon th,1.t"
constitution, but it is a question in regard to the of the United States, and comprises a supreme
cstablishment of a sJ'stem of judiciary for the ~onrt. district court, and a circuit court, and it
State. I do not propose in my remarks to enter IS under this form, and upon these principles,
very fully into all thc details and minntire of that I wish to have it presented before this
the two systems proposed by the committee on body.
the judiciary. When the committee shall have
Bnt the committee have given these courts a
decided which of the two reports they will take little different name, and they hare classified
up and consider, it will then be time enough. to t~lem under the heads of a supreme court, supeenter into an examination of those detaile whieh riOI' court and district court.
have already been alluded to by gentlemen in the
By the system we propose,you will ha,'e four
course of this discussion. The gentleman who judges!n a district, which is to be composed of
first :tddressed you, the chairman of the commit- a certalll number of counties. Here are to be
tee on the judiciary, stated to this convention that four districts in the State, and each of these
be was in favor of the system proposed by the"' districts is to be sub-divided into circuits, and
majority as a general plan, and I wish every the district judges of each district will hold
gentleman here to recollect his remarks. He court in each county alternately. These same
stated that he was in f,wor of that system as a udges, you will bear in mind, are to be called
principle, and if the state were some ten years together at some eonycnient point in their disolder, he would be in f,wor of its adoption. triet, and hold a court in bank, to hear and deThis I consider a full endorsement of the majori- cide ca~es on appeal, and writs of error from the
ty report. We must all recollect that we live at circuit courts.
,
:1period when the past affords no criterion for
These economical gentlemen here will recolthe future, and when we mny confidently predict lect, that by the adoption of this' system, we
that the accumulation of business in our courts provide for no additional salaries, and impose
within the next five J'ears, will be greater than no additional expense upon the people. What
it has been within the last twenty J'ears. If is the object in providing for this second, or ingentlemen will reflect for a moment, they will termediate court? It is, that the four judges
be satisfied that such will unquestionably be the acting together, three of whom shall constitute
case. lYe should, therefore, occupying the 1'0- a quorum, shall forin a court to which appeals
sition we do at this time, having assembled at nnd exceptions in the first instance may come
grent expense to the state to remodel our present from these different circuits.
constitution, !llake such changes in our judie.inl
Under the present system, I would asi;:gensystem as will be demanded for the great lll- tlemen if a majority of the cases that come becrease of business in our courts in the fnture, fore the Supreme Conrt are not such as arise upWhy not then provide now for the future wants on some simple question which could be decided
of the state in this respect, rather than incur the by the intermediate court which we propose
great expense which may be entailed upon ns without the unnecessarry expense and delay
ten, nay fixe :years hence, in finding a judiciary now incurred? Here is the gentleman from Apsystem that should be adequate to meet the panoose (l\lr. Harris )r-and I am surprised' to
wants and necessities of the state at that time? hear him arguing against the system we propose
I
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-li,ing at the extremity of the State. Suppose
now that he has some case where the amount involved does not exceed two hundred dollars.
There has been some mistake made by the judge
on the trial, and he cannot get a new trial there.
The only relief for him is to make out a bill of
exceptions and come with it to Iowa City, for
argument before the supreme court; and his
client will have to bear the expense thereby incurred, for simply arguing a motion for a new
trial. I ask gentlemen who live in the remote
portions of the State, if they have not sufi'ered
wrong and injustice many a time rather than
put their clients to the expense of c.arrying their
cases up to the Supreme Court?
In all such
cases as tbis under the system proposed by the
majority, your appeal would bc taken to the
court in bank in the district where the ca~e originated, and your case would be heard by the
judges whom the people have selected !is being
candid and upright men, and well qualified to
discharge the duties de,olving upon them j and
this hearing, too, would bc granted without any
additional expense.
These four Judges come together at some central point in the district, and form a court j but
the Judge who has made the decision from which
the appeal is taken, is not allowed to have a
vote in the matter. The other three judges are
then ready to hear the case j the lawyer comes
before them and argues the case, and three
judges can deeide upon the question, without
the party appealing being subjeeted to the expense of taking it up to the Supreme Court. I
ask you how many of the cases that go up to
the district eourt in the first instance, would
ever be taken up to the Supreme Court? Those
cascs only would be taken up to the eourt of
last resort, which were of very great legal importance, or in which large interests were involved. Unless a lawyer has several cases
arising in the same term of eourt, in which he
can file a bill of exceptions, he cannot afford to
come to Iowa City to atten'd to the terms of the
Supreme Court. In the district court he will,
perhaps, get new trials in a large portion of his
cases, and he is satisfied, and unless the
other cases in which he is less fortunate, are of
sufficient importance, he will not take them up
to the Supreme Court. .
The same reasol1 will prevent him from going
on with trivial c.ases, that prevail with him now.
All the important cases, that may arise, and in
which principles of law are involved, will find
thei,r way to the supreme court; and these are
the cases that we desire should be taken there,
these alone we desire to see in 0ur books of reports,
The gentleman from Appalloose (Mr. Harris,)
seems to entertain the idea, that we should have
laws to prevent litigation!
For my part, I
would give to the people the cheapest, and the
most speedy judieial system that could be devised, and I claim that every man who feels
himself aggrieved, has the right to seek for redress in courts of justice, and no obstacle should
be placed in his way j and justice should be
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brought as near home, to every man's door, as
circumstances will permit.
I do not know that this system we propose
will meet with much favor at the hands of this
body. I know that it will not with the judiciary
themselves, and with a majority of the bar, but
I am satisfied, that the wants and requirements
of the State demand such a system, and that
the change, if not made now, will be eagerly
demanded a few years hence, even by the very
parties who have now arrayed themselves in opposition against it. I have consulted with several gentlemen of the profession here, and
especially wit:. the gentleman from Des Moines,
(Mr. Hall,) in regard to the proposed change;
and they all concur in the opinion, that the necessity for an alteration, in our present system,
is imperatively demanded. I am tald, by other
gentlemen, tbat before coming to this body, they
were appealed to ..by their constituents to give
them a district court, to relieve the supreme
court from the mass of business now accumulating upon its calendars, and to simplify, and
make easier, judicial proceedings. I would say
here, that the committee do not regard the
report, which they have submitted, as perfect in all its det'lils; and they desire to hear
any suggestions frvm gentlemen that may improve and perfect the system. A majority of
the committee are perfectly willing to let the
number of supreme court judges remain as they
are, to .havc but three, if a majority of the convention should so desire. They are also in favor
of having the State divided, at this time, into
only three districts, and have four judges in a
district, three of whom shall make a quorum.
By the adoption of the system proposed, we
should get rid of a great number of what aro
now called prosecuting attorneys, for this sys..
tem supposes that the State will be divided into
districts, and these again di,ided into circuits,
with only one prosecuting attorney to, each district. If that system be adopted, and we have
only the same number of supreme court judges
thf\t we now have, with three districts subdivided
into four circuits, it would lessen the expense of
the judiciary system to the people.
And again, in regard to this matter of salary:
I think the majority of the committee would be
willing to have the legtslature limited in this
matter, from two to five thousand dollars for
the Supreme Court, and from fifteen hundred to
three thousand for the District Court Judges. I
did not listen as attentively to the argument of
the gentleman from Des ~Ioines, [Mr. Hall,] here
to-day, as I would have done, ~ut for having
heard his argumerit before the Judiciary Committee. I suppose the ge!ltleman from Des
~\Ioines,stated to this Convention, that after a
great many experiments b. New York they have
finally resorted to nearly this system here re~
commended. Their system is much more complex, and enters more into details, but by examining it you wiJl find that the judicial system of
New York is pretty much the same as this. I
believe, we at this time, should establish a .indicif\l system in view of what we are to be,
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rather than what we are now. And I would ask
gentlemen to reflect one moment upon the fact
that there is no State in the whole Union that
will eventually support as great a population to
the square mile as this same State of Iowa.
Now do not let UScramp those who are to come
after us. Do not let us, for Heaven's sake, act
upon the reason suggested by the gentleman
from Johnson, [Mr. Clarke,] that because we
are not so great now as we will be ten years
from now, we should not adopt a judicial plan
suited to a great and populous State. Let us
not cramp ourselves in so small vesture and raiment that bye and bye we will be compelled to
rip the seams and enlarge.
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. What is the population of New York, at this time, compared
with ours?
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I do not recollect
what the present population of the whole State
of New York is. I can only tell the gentleman
this; that if he will reckon the number of
judges in the State of New York, in proportion
to the population, he wi1l find that there are not
more judges, in proportion to their population,
than we propose now, in proportion to our population.
IIIr. WILSON. In New York they have, in all,
thirty-two judges, if I am not mistaken.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I do not recollect
about that.
But gentlemen will understand,
that the different municipalities in New York
have their different courts. They have the local
courts; they have their county courts, with
certain jurisdiction j they have their recorder's
courts in every city, and a large proportion of
the business of the State of New York is done
in these local courts. . And cases that involve
important prineiples are commenced in these
local courts, and carried up until they reach the
highest tribunals. I do not care which way the
gentleman may take it. I will take him upon
the other horn of the dilemma. If the judicial
business of the great State of New York, with
all its great and important interests, can be carried on with such a system, with so few judges,
as the gentleman mentions, it certainly must be
a system which works most admirably. I wish
we could get one like it. I do Dot think the
same amount of work can be done as expeditiously, as promptly, and as cheaply, under
any other system, as under one that divides the
labors in the way we propose here. The principle of a di,ision of labor is well understood by
us all. This system divides up the labor, and
takes a large amount of it to settle in the district where it originates.
Here is a gentleman
from Council Bluffs. Suppose you have a district court there. You take the judge who holds
the court in Council Bluffs, and associate him
with the other three judges; and take before
them aJl the cases that go up on appeal, or error, in that district. Does not every gentleman
here believe that nine cases out of every ten,
that should go before the court in bank, would
be there disposed of, or be sent back for a new
trial, ::llld /\,0no farther? Then if that be the
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case; if these courts act r.s a sort of sieve, and
everything they catch is kept (lut of the supreme
court, certainly there is so much saved to the
people in time, trouble and expense.
Mr. WILSO~. I wish to submit a few words
by way of explanation, as to my position, as a
member of the ~ommittee on the judiclary department. The gentleman from Johnson [Mr.
Clarke] has placed me in a position a little different from that which, in fact I occupy, in relation to this report of the minority of the committee. I differ from the majority and the minority both, though my name is on the minority report. I am opposed to increasing the supreme court to four judges, as suggested by the
gentleman from Johnson. I am in favor of retaining the three judge system, as we now have
it.
I will here remark, further, that there are
other details in the minority report, to which I
am opposed, one, for instance, is that of fixing
the salaries.
Now, I wish to suhmita few remarks in relation to the two systems proposed, the three
court and the two court systems. I am in favor
of keeping the judicial system of the state as
nearly in its present position as possible. I am
in favor of that, in the first place, because I believe the people in the State have not demanded
the change proposed. I am free to say, that I
have, myself, heard no complaint of the present
system. I did not hear that question mooted
at all, until I came to the capital. I wish to
examine some of the reasons suggested here,
by the gentleman from Des Moines, [~Ir. Hall]
in relation to the system of three courts. He
takes the position, in the first place, that such a
system would cheapen litigation in this State.
I cannot see it in that light, and any gentlem an
acquainted judicial proceedings mllst at once
come to this conclusion; that every case involving rules of property. will go to the highest
court in the State. Every case inyolying questions, aside from mere questions of practice,
will go to the supreme court. This intermediate court will act as a kind of seiye to diyide
these cases, involving more qnestions of practice, from cases involving great aud leading
questions, whether in relatiou to property or
otherwise. Farther thM that, I do not believe
litigation will stop in this superior, or intermediate court; ,md this whole difficulty may be
caused by the legislature. If the legislature
will give us a practice act for the law side of the
court, and a practice act for the chancery side
of the court, that difficulty will be done away.
We never have had a practice act in this St'lte,
and it is a thing that we very mueh need, and I
hope the legislature will give it to us soon.
Now let us look at this matter in another light.
As we have our courts organized at present, the
great difficulty in the differeut districts is, that
the same question has been decided differently in different districts. A question may arise
in the first district, and a decision made. in regard to it. The same question may arise in
the second district, and be decided in the oppo-
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site manner, and so on throughont the State, nearly a hundred of them. That will give to
and you may obtain as many different decisions each district at least twenty-five counties; the
as there are different districts in the State. That districts in the west would probably have 000re,
is the difficulty we aU feel now. Now snppose, and the districts in the east probably not so
that instead of having these different decisions many. In order to carry out the beautiful sysin the district court, youcrcate four superior tem that the gentleman from Des Moines, [i\lr.
courts thronghout the State, you will have the Hall,] has presented, that of having a chancelsame multiplicity of decisions in those courts as lor for the chancery cases, a good land lawyer
in the courts below, in proportion to the nnmber for your land cases, and so on through the difof courts. The decision of the superior court ferent departments of law and equity, you might
for the first district, will be no authority in the have to wait until yonr judge traveled entirely
second district, and the decision in the second around the district before you could have
district will be no authority in the third district, your case tried. The system is defective in this
and so on.
In order to obtain a deci~ion tbat respect, that is if we are to attach any weight
will be authority throughout the State, and will to the argument of the gentleman from Des
be recognised by the profession, and by the Moines. In a district of twenty-five counties it
courts, as anthority, you are driven into the may take a judge two ;rears to get around unhighest court in the State to obtain it. In that der the system proposed, and you would have to
view of the case, this doctrine of cheapening wait in order to have the superior attainmenbi
litigation falls to the ground.
of that judge in his particular department, unThe gentleman says farther, that you will be til he could make his circuit and try your case.
giving these judges more to do, and will pay That argument, I take it for granted, will not
them no more for doing it. That may be trne. recommend itself to the approbation of t.his
But will the gentleman pretend to say, that convention, and it falls to the ground. You
there are no other costs connected with courts, must take your judge as you find him, and try
except the salaries of the jndges? This majori- your case when it is called, unless you have a
ty report provides for clerks and other officers good reason for continuing it. Because the
for these courts. Take the clerk of your su- judge is not able in this particular department
prome court, for instance; I suppose his fees in would not be a very good cause for a continneach year will amount to two thousand dollars, ance.
or two thousand five hundred dollars. You will
There is one other reason against the adophave about the same number of cases in your tion of this system at the present time. I find.
superior courts that you now have in the su- in the report of the committee on future amendpreme courts, and you propose to have four ments to the constitution a provision that the
superior courts in the State. Now multiply Legislature may at any time submit propositions
two thousand five hnndred dollars: by four, and for amending the constitution to the people.you will see the increase of costs in clerks' fees Now, if the people think, after continuing the
Itlone, and the parties in courts have to pay present judicial system of the State for a time,
those fees.
that it will not work, and that they must have
And while the gentleman is arguing thaq par- more courts and more costs, they will instruct
ties becanse of the distance to the snpreme conrt their members of the Legislature to present that
from the locality where the litigation has com- proposition to them for them to pass upon. But
menced, will take their cases to these immediate no gentleman will pretend to say that it is neccourts,I will ask whether this snperior court com- essary now to adopt that kind of a judicial sysing in, and deciding the questions partially, does tem in this State.
not prevent a man going any farther, who would
I am in favor of reducing the number of judgotherwise go to the snpreme conrt? Men who es in this State. I believe that thirteen judges
are not able to pity the costs of litigation can- -ten district judges and three supreme judgesnot go to the supreme court.
A poor man may can do all the business of the State, and do it
have as important cases of litigation as a rich well. There is not a district judge in this State
man may have, but by the time he gets through who has business enough to keep him employed
the superior court his money is gone, an.l he is as he should he. Some of our district judges-I
deprived of the benefit of the supreme court of presume the majority of them-have, probably,
the state. I cannot look at it in any lig1J.tthat business enough to occupy their attention from
is not reprehensible, especially at the present two to four months in the year: very few of
time, with the present population and with the them will go beyond that. I am in favor of represent. amount of litigation. It seems to me ducing their number so that each district ju dge
that it is a cumbrous system, not adapted to the will be occupied at least eight or nine months
wants of our people, a system that they have in the year. We should then have better judges,
not demanded, and I take it that when 0. people their decisions would be in better shape, aud
need anything they demand it, and that is the there ould be fewer appeals from the district
best argument I can present against this thing, courts to the supreme court, if we would only
so far as the people are 'concerned.
give our judges enough to do, and keep them at
There is another thing I desire to notice. I their. proper work all the time.
refer to thc division of the state into four disThere is another thing that I might throw out
tricts. I do not remember the number of 01'- here, in connection with the complaints that
ganizcd counties in this state, but there are gentlemen make in relation to appeals to the Su-
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preme Court. I believe that a majority of the
cases brought up from the district in which I
reside, to the Supreme Court, are submitted on
written argument.
Kow, I know that that
course requires more labor on the part of the
lawyer. It is more trouble to him to sit down
and write out his argument, and put it in such
ILshape as will commend it to the due consideration of the supreme judges than it ,,'ould he to
corne up here with his brief, and present his arguments orally. I know that; but he can do it,
nevertheless; and it would be better for the interests of his client, than for him to come up to
the Supreme Court amI argue his case orally,
provided you have the right kind of men upon
the bench. If you have not, then it matters
little whether your arguments be written or oral.
Instead of the lawyer coming up from a remote
portion of the State, he can submit his case upon a written argument; and he need not put his
client to the expense of paying his board and
travelling expenses; unless he has many cases
at the same time, and then he can divide the expenses among his clients; and that need not be
so much of a consideration, perhaps, as when
he has but one or two cases.
1'hat does away with that objection; and I
belie,"e if we would, as a profession, devote ourselves a little more closely to the hard work that
belongs to us, we would hear much less complaint about the remoteness of the Supreme
Court frcm us. I am satisfied that lawyers can
do a great deal more than some of them do now,
:md when they come in here and plead for cheap
litigation, I am satisfied they can apply the present system of practice, and make it quite as
cheap as the one proposed by the majority of the
committee.
I have nothing more to submit to the committee of the whole upon that subject. But inasmuch as the gentleman from Des Moines, [Mr.
Hall,] has made a very feeling appeal to the
members of the Convention not to turn the cold
shoulder, as he terms it, upon the most important and exalted department of the State, I would
make an appeal to the convention, also. (By
the way, he made one snggestion which I cannot say I can fully comprehend, and which, I
think, shows that the gentleman has a very
strange idea about the matter. He says that all
the property of the state passes through the
courts every thirty years. He may refer to
county conrts,' but I imagine that remark could
not apply to othel' courts.) I would also appeal
to members of the convention to preserve the
present judicial system of the state, with, perhaps some slight modifications, until the people
of the state demand a change. And while we
have listened day in and day out to appeals from
members of the Convention and more particularly f;om th~ gentl~man f:om Des Moines [Mr.
Hall] 111relatIOn to mnovahons, and have heard
his well known cry "let well enough alone, let
well enough alone," permit me to say the same
thing now, and ask the eonvention to "let well
enough alone, Whenever we have presented
any amendment to the present constitution, we
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have been met with some musty old statute, or
some old decision drogged out from the State
library, and the cry has gone up loud and long
"let well enough alone," "do not innovate upon
the present constitution of the State." I ,,'ould
use the same language here now. And I tell the
gentleman the people would prefer the old systern, and that he should "Iet 'Yell enough
alone."
Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee.
I am in fa,OJ",
Mr. Cbairman, of "letting well enough alone,"
,unless it can be made better; but when it can
'very easily and readily, then I am not so much
in favor of "letting well enough alone." I do
not agree with my friend from Jefferson [Mr.
Wilson] in some of the remarks he has submitted to the committee. Now he says he is willing
to alter the judicial system of the State, when
the people demand it. I do not know how it
may be in his district; I do not undertnke to
speak of the sentiments 'ofthe people there. But
,I think I understand something about the wishes of the people in the northern portion of the
State. And I not only speak of my own district,
but I think I state the feeling of some other distriets, when I say that in relation to this mattel' there is but one opinion there, and that is for
a change, and a radical change in our prcsent
judicial system. I shall, therefore, upon the
principle the gentleman has himself laid down,
most certainly go for a change, as the people in
my part of the State have demanded it.
The next question then is, what is the best.
change that can be made to suit the wants and
convenience of the people of this State? POI'
upon the judicial system, as has been well remarked here, depend the efficacy of our laws.
Laws are good for nothing without courts to
adjudicate, to construe and to administer theD!.
If it is necessary to h:tve courts, it. is necessary
to have able courts; to have courts accessible
to the people, to which they can readily go. I
for one, am not so very much afraid of the spread
of litigation among the great mass of the people,
as gentlemen seem to be who bave spoken in opposition to this majority report. lily experience
among my people has been that they arc not so
anxious for litigation; they are very cautious of
lawsuits, and enter into them but as a matter of
last resort. There are exceptions to this rule,
3S to all others. But as to lawyers advising
their clients to take their causes up from one
court to another, I must say that I have had no
such experience. But I am not able to speak
upon that subject. to any great extent. I approhend no danger in that respect, however, li'om
this change.
But the principle objection urged by those
who oppose this majority report, as I understand
it, is that it will enhance the expense; that we
are not far enough adva?"ed in ~opulalion and
business to warrant this extensive change. I
believe this to be an error-that it is wrong.
1'hat system is in itself pure, which, in any profession or business, increases'the facilities and
thus diminishes the expenses attendant upon that
profession or business, whatever it may he. We
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ha,e, I beJieve, fifteen district judges in this
There is no difficulty in carrying out this
State, and they are required to do the present system in this State. It has this advantage in
business of the State. I am prepared to say that it; it brings our cases, as it has been remltrked,
twelve judges, under It proper system, can do all home to ourselves, in each part of the St.at.e.
the district court business that is now done in People, near the capitol, mo.ynot experience any
those fifteen districts, and find ample time to sit inconvenience from the present system; but in
in bank and decide all appeals from justices of thc remote part.s of the State, we ha,e no apthe peace and dist.ricts, in addition to other busi- pellate court from the district court, except at
ness that is now done by fifteen judges. If r am the capital of the State. Tf the capital should
c.orrect in this position, then certainly the ex- be Itt Fort Des Momes, the supreme court will
pense does not increase, but diminishes. In thc be some three hundred miles from the northState of New York, with neo.rly or quite four eastern portioll of the State. The gentleman
millions of inhabitants, they ho.ve eight judicial from Jefferson (Mr. Wilson,) says, that that difdistricts. and four judges in eaeh district. These ficuIty can be obvio.ted by sending the cases up
four judges do all the bus.iness of the circuit with written arguments. That was the practice
courts, which we call district courts, and they in New York under their old systcm, and it wus
also sit in bank and hear all appeals from jus- practiced until the people grew tired of it. In
tices of the peRce and county courts. Such a order to practice this written argument system,
system adopted here, where we have not a mil- you must have an attorney at the capital, and
lion of inhabitants, would necessarily reduce the in nine cases out of ten he will neglect to invesn umber of judges-perhaps not in the same l'a- tigate the CRses confided to his care, as they
tio, for there is more territory, but they would' should be investigated before they are presented
be reduced to some extent. Under the old sys- to the court. On the other hand, if you depend
tem in New York the same number of judges did upon written argument alone, it is doubtful if
not perform the same amount of business they YOll can place an argument upon paper, that
now perform, for they could not do it. It is will attract the attention of the court to the difthe perfectness of the system which enables that ferent points of the case in the same effectuRI
amount of business to he accompJi~hed.
mo.nner as can be done by having the assistance
Now adopt this same principle here, o.nd bear of counsel, who is o.cqultinted with the history
in mind, if you please, that this majority report of the case, o.ud has his professional pride at
of the commit~ee does not bind down the con- stako. 'fhe systcm has been tried, and has
vention to the number of four judicial districts. been abandoned so far as it is possible to abanThey can to.kethe number two or three, as they don it.
may deem best, giving to the legislature the
Now, with this system, three or four judicial
power to increo.se the number of these districts districts in tbe State, you will have a kind of .
as the necessities of the people may require. supreme court sitting in bank within a fcw dars
We can adopt this system with such modifico.- travel of each individual, and cases can be
tions o.s this convention in thcir wisdom muy brought before that court, from justices of tho
consider necessary. Say that the number of peace, county courts, or the district courts, with
judicial districts is reduced from four to three, readiness, facility, and cheapness. There is no
and then we will have tweivej.;dgeswho, I think, difficulty, that I can conceive of, in this mutter;
will pro,e amply sufficient to do o.llthe business it is all plo.in and right.
now done by fifteen judges. There will then be
The gentleman from .Jefferson (Mr. Wilson,)
,t saving of expense of lit least three judges. argues, that the cases would not stop at this
Then again, instead of having so many appeals superior court, or court in bnnk, but would go
from one court to another, I would have all cases on to the supreme court. 'I'he experience of
'trising before justices of the peace end with the the State of New York proves, that not one case
circuit or district court sitting in bank, o.ud not out of ten, probably not one out of twenty,
allolVthose trifling cases to go to the court of passes theirfsupreme court, which is the court
last resort. We can arrange the system so that in bank, to the court of last resort., which is
there will be no difficulty upon the score ofliti- there cltlled the court of appeals. At the time
gation. Have it so arranged that the causes when this new system went into practice, the
Hh,tllnot be taken from this circuit court, sitting reporter of the State of New York had made out
as ,t court in bank, without the consent of the some twenty volumes of reports in about six
judges. There is no difficulty about this matter, years, and then the court of last resort had on
no fear to be apprehended from it.
hand business enough to fill two volumes of the
I have practised some four or five years in the old supreme court reports, cases which had been
Stltte of New York under their present system, dragging along for years, like cases in the old
and I bave hOodsome little experience under tho.t chancery court in England. For the time dursystem, I think. And there is no use in telling ing which Bo.rbour had made his twenty volme that the people of New York-are tired of it. urnes of reports, the court of appeals had made
No inducement, st.rong enough, could be held six volumes of reports, comprising the cases
out to them to persuade them to go back to from the old supreme court, together with all
their old system. They have taken a step iu the business that had gone up from the circuit
progress forward in the judicial system of their court sitting in bank, to th(\ court of last resort.
~tate, that they never will retrace. Instead of As a consequence, the people are satisfied with
, the change.. No,,-, under this system, you will
retracing, they' will rather progress.
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have three or four judges sitting in bank, after dress for wrongs, except at the capital of the
having performed their duties as circuit or dis- State.
trict judges, upon all the cases appealed from
I am decidedly in favor of some system differthem, which they are sitting at nisi prius. It ent fiom the present system. I am not tenacious
will not be a court possessing all the authority about the particnlar system, so that there be inof a court of last resort sitting at the capital, corporated into that system a principle which
but in many cases, I apprehend, it <Youldbe as will remedy the evils which are complained of.
good as that cc,urt.
I do not care whether it is called a superior
There is another objection made to this new court, or a supreme court, or a court of appeals,
system, that of the log rolli~g of the judges of or a supreme court, with its branches, so that it
the courts below. It is said they would have a embodies this principle.
The present system I
pride in sustaining tl:eir own decisions in believe to be imperfect, inadequate, and one that
the circuit. But if the judge, who has made does not meet the wants and wishes of the people
the decision, from which there is an appeal, is at the present time. And I am surprised when
excluded from the court in bank, there can be I hear gentlemen say here, that there has been
but little danger on that score. He will have no demand made for this change. I certainly
little opportunity or need of urging his own understand that one of the changes demanded
opinions, for he knows that if he is not sustained by the people, in calling for this constitutional
where he should be, there is a remedy beyond conyeution, was a change in the judicial system
that court, to the court of last resort. That ob- of this State. But even if there had been no
jection, therefore, is thus entirely done away. such demand, if we, sitting here, could conceive
There is nothing of that kind experienced where of the necessity of such a change, even prospecthis new system has gone into practice.
tively, it is our duty to make it. And so far
So far as I have heard an expression of opinion from being a draw back, a dead weight upon the
upon this subject, the people feel, in the remote constitution, wben-submitted to the people for
districts of the State, the inconvenience of tbe their approval, I am satisfied that it will be tbe
present system. Suppose that our State should means of adding a large amount of votes to it,
~outinue to increase in population, wealth and at least in the portion of the State from which I
business, in the future, as it is now doing. Sup- come. It is true, perhaps, that the banking
pose that we have our justice courts, couuty question absorbs more of the attention of the
courts, and district courts, multiplied, as must people than any other question that led to the
necessarily be the case, and we have but one calling of this convention; but, second to that,
court of appeal, and that is at the c'lpital of the I place the desire for a change in our judicial
State. How long will it be before that court is system. For these reasons I am in favor of the
flooded with business? It will be impossible change,
for them to do the business that will come before
On motion of Mr. TRAER, the committee
them. 'fhere is a great hardship experienced then arose.
alrea~y by those who have small. cases, or:have
The PRESIDENT ha, ing resumed the chair,
b?t 1.lttlemeans to carr): on. th~rr cas~s" III the
']'be CIIAIR~IAN of the committee of tbe
dlstnct courts. The district Judge, III these
.
matter's
which
are
so
small,
that
they
will
not
whole
rep~rted .that the
thatmaJol'lty
:o~mlttee
b.ad
.
' rant tIre t k
under
consideratIOn
and h3;d
mmorlty
war
,
a mg th em, a t enormous expenses,
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to the court of last resort at the capital, becomes reports of the committee on the J,:-dlclal dep,arta little king in his district. His decisions are ment, ha~ ma?e progress therem, and auked
omnipotent, and you must submit to them. leave to Sit agam.
Besides it is natural for a judge, especially if he
Mr. CLARKE, of. Johnson, moved to lay the
be a man of strong feelings and passions, to have report of the committee of the whole upon the
those passions and feelings enlisted from tbe table.
time those clLsesare called, to the time of their
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I would like to
final trial. He lives in some particular portion move that the majority report be referred back
of the district, and has his little clique of favor, to tho majority of the committee on the judiciary
ites from that portion of the district. And in for further consideration.
aH these cases which will not warrant their
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I think that wouhl
~ein~ .taken to the co?rt of last resort, this \ raise the whole discussi?n .again. W~ had hetfavorItism affects the Judge, and warps his, tel' agree upon the prlllCiples we will adopt,
mind, and leads him to render a decision which whether that of three courts, or of two courts.
he would not otherwise have given perhaps. If When that ia decided, we can then refer this
we had a more speedy remedy, a court near at , matter to the committee again.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry.
I would enquire of
hand, where we could go for redress, this fact
of enormous expenses, and grelLtdelays, wvuld the chair, if laying this subje~t .upon the ta~le,
bevel' be presumed upon, and the favorites would prevent me from submIttmg my motIOn
would never attempt to presume upon the frieud- to refer?
ship or feelings of the judge. In some parts of
The PRESIDENT. It would.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I would like to
the State, that thing has been felt, and at this
dllY is a crying evil. Taking all these things in state to the convention my position in regard to
I
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connection,
it works a grent hardship
upon,
tho people, tl) ~a.l' that they shaH hr,ve no rc-
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Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. The gentleman
can explain as well to-morrow as to-day.
The PRESIDENT stated the question upon
laying the report of the committee of the
whole on the table, subject to the order of the
conventiou.
~Ir. HALL moved to amend the motion, so
that the report of the committee of the whole be
received, and leave granted them to sit again
to-morrow morning.
:Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson.
I accept that
motion in lieu of the one I submitted.
The question being taken upon the motion as
modified. it was agreed to, and lellovegranted accordingly.
On motion of Mr. CLARKE. of Johnson, the
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The PRESIDENT. The chair is inclined to
the opinion that the motion made by the gentleman from Muscatine pIr. Parvin] is not strictly in order. The Convention directed yesterday that this matter should be made the special
order for this morning.
Oommittee of the Wilole.
On motion, the CONVENTION then resolved
itself into Committee of the Whol~, Mr. Johnston
in the chair.
Tile Judicial

Department.

The CHAIR~[A.~. The question before the
Committee of the Whole is the consideration of
the majority and minority reports of the Commit.tee on the Judicial Department. The question before the committee is the motion made
THURSDAY,
FEBRUARY
5th, 1857.
The Convention met at!J o'clock, A. M., and by the gentleman from Johnson [Mr. Clarke] to
was called to order by the President.
substitute the minority for the majority report.
Prayer by the Chaplain.
)[1'. PETERS. As the discussion upon this
The PRESIDENT. The first business in or- subject was cut short yesterday, by adjournder is the consideration of the report of the ment, I propose to answer some of the objecCommittee on the Judiciary.
tions which have been urged against the system
Mr. PARVIN. I move that the reports be re- proposed by the committee in tho majority referred to the same committee with instructions port. It has been urged here by the gentleman
to report the article in the present constitution from Jefferson [Mr. Wilson] that we should vote
with amendments, providing for the election of against any change in the judicial system of the
judges by tbe people, and re-districting the State, npon the ground that there had been no
State.
demand for such change on the part of the peoMr. HARRIS. Into how many districts?
ple. For one, I would say that in the county
Mr. PARVIN. Notto exceed ten.
where I reside, there was no one subject w~ich
Mr. HARRIS.
I think that number' too ., Itssisted more in bringing about a revision of the
SIDall.
constitution than a change in the judicial sysj\[r. PARVIN. If the motion I have made tem; and I think there is no one question-not
prevails, the gentleman can move to amend in even excepting the banking question-in which
this respect.
the people feel a deeper interest, than in this
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I hope the mo- change now proposed by tho majority of the
tio:! will not prevail, and that we will decide the committee on the judiciary.
main question presented by these report3. and
I am not surprised, I confess, to find gentlefor that purpose, it rseems to mil, that the men residing near, and having railroad commumotion now pending in Committee of tho Whole nication with the capital, satisfied with the presis in just as good a shape as we can have it.ent system. That it works hardship on the
The moment we decide the question whether we part of those living remotely from the capital, id
shall have two or three courts, we can go to work evident. As the system recommended by the
and perfect the details. If this whole subject be
referred to the committee with the instructions majority approximates closely to the judiciary
system of New York, it has been said that there
recommended by the gentleman from Muscatine has been great complaint on the part of the peo[Mr. Parvin] we shall have to discuss the whole ple of that State against the present system. I
subject over again, which we had up yesterday
afternoon. While the matter is fresh in our apprehend that you will find some persons ob.
jecting to the most perfect system that could be
minds we had better decide the main qucstion, devised.
whether we shall have two or three courts, and
then leave the details to be perfected afterwards.
Although I never resided in the State of New
Mr. PARVIN. It does appear to me that York, I have been a constant reader since I have
tho object 'of the gentleman from Johnson [Mr. been in this State, of three papers published in
Clarke] would be attained ~ooner by voting the city of New York,-two of them I consider
for the motion I :nake than for an" other If to be good authority here,-the
Tribune and
we should vote in f,wor of his motion to take up Herald,-and I never heard, through this source,
the minority report, the convention may then re- one word of complaint against the present judifuse to consider it, and take up the article in ciary system of that State. I do not believe that
the present constitution. I hope gentlemen will any serious objections exist on the part of
see that my motion will bring the Convention to the people, or the members of the legal'
a di~oct vote, whether we shall have It conrt of profession of New York, against their judiciary
two or three judges.
,syst.em.

conventionadjourned.
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Gentlemen again urge as an objection agaimt shall be performed by the superior court which
the s~'stem proposed by the majority, that it will they propose to establish. I see no necessity
tend to increase the expenses oflitigation in this for three judges holding courts in each count.y
State, by the creation of a new conrt. I ap- of a district alternately, for I can see no good
prehend, that so f,lr as the expenses of this court that will result fro)1l it. The gentleman from
are concerned, they will be very trivial.
For Des Moines [~Ir. Hall] enlarged at considerable
instance, there will be twelve judges of the su- length, upon the benefits that might be derived
perior court in the State. Placing the salaries from the difference of qualification in these
of the judges nt two thousand dolhtrs a yearthree judges for trying difterent classes of cases.
nnd they ought to be establisheu at that mte, if For instance, he says, that one judge may be
their services ,Ire worth anything-we will ha,e better qualified to try chancery cases, another
a courc which answers, to a great extent, to the common law and statute law cases, and still anpresent supreme court, withont any additional other, criminal cases. Let us see what the pr:!.<expense, with the exception of the light and fn- tical operation of this would be. Suppose the
el vrhich will be necessary for the use of this three judges arc elected for the district, as the
court. The expenses of these judges arc pa,id gentleman proposes, and the best qualified to
by the districts, as those are now paiu the discharge the dutics of commo'! and statute law
district judges. Under this system the ju<lgcs goes his rounds, und in due time, another judge
of this intermediate court form a court in bank comes along. who holds It COllrtfor which he is
to dccide cases on appeals; consequcntly, the' the best qualified, in which most of the crimiamount of salary necessary to create a court for nal cases will be tried, and afterwards the equithat purpose, outside of the district system, j ty juuge comes around to try the chancery Cl\would amount to twenty thousl\nd dollars a year. , ses. XOIV,this course of procceding will necThe geutleman from Jefferson [MI'. Wilson] ob- essr.rily involve some uelay, because the cases
jccts to the system on account of the provision will b,we to be postponed until that judge comes
in relation to the clerks of the court.
aronnd, who is best qualificd to tr,y these parI am willing to offer an amendment in th,\t ticular cases.
respect, by which I would make the clerk of the
After they complete their rounds, I underdistrict court, in the county where the superior stand from tbe reading of the majority report,
conrt was held, the clerk ex efficioof the superi- that these three judges arc to hold a superior
or court, which would save the expense to court for the hearing of cases on appeal. I do
which the gentleman objects. I think, hOlVev- not know whether it is proposed thR.t all three
cr, that the salaries pl1id to those judges should shall sit and hear every case, or not. Perhaps
ho in proportion to tbe amount of theiL' labor; it is understood, that when a case comcs up beand if the district judges arc to hold terms of fore the superior court, in which one of these
the superior court, they should have, in m~ three judges has renuered judgmeut below,
opinion, more compensation than if they are, that this judge wm step oft. the bench, and
simply to hold district courts; and the clerk, too, IleM'e the other two judges to dccide the case.
should havc more compensation, for the ad- I Suppose he does so, 'IUd the superior court thcn
,litional services which might be de,.olved upon Iholds its session. The cascs arc called up for
him. But, this question of expense is a very trial, and the first one in the calendar is a chantrifting objection to the system. The great ad- cery case, which has been tried by the judge
,

I

I

is supposed
to be best
to
"antage
establishment
of thisour
court
would0., below,
be, that in
wethe
should
howe within
reach,
try suchwho
cases.
This ch,mcery
judgequalificu
accordingcourt of competent jurisdiction to which we Ily steps off the bench, and he will step outside
could take up cases on appeal, withont bcillg of the bar and converse with the ontsiders
snbjected to thc expense and trouble of sending about shooting tnrkeys, and deer perhaps, while
them up to the supreme court at the capital. A! the judges who are best qualified to try common
great advantage that will be derivcli from the I.\\Vand statute, Rnd crimin!ll cases, will proestablishment of this supcrior court will be, ceed to hear the chancery case.
that it will producc a uniformity in the decisions
The tlVOjndges who arc supposed to be the
of the conrts in the severl\l districts of the least qUl\lifiedto try this chancery case lire the
State, in the place of the diversity of opinion very judges who will have to try it, while the
which now exists in the different districts, I judge best qualified to try it, will have to leave
am in hopes. that the report of the majority the bench. And so it will he with the other
committee will be adopted, with such ,tmend- judges, they will have to step olf the bench when
meuts as the convention may see fit to mdke. the cascs come on which they respectively I1re
:Mr. PALi\IER. I desire briefly, to express my b~st qualified to try. I thivk that the ~ystem
opinion upon the qnestion now under eo'nsidera- will not work well in that respect.
tion. I am rather inclined to favor something
I would have no objection to adopting some
like the present judiciary system, if we can by plan by which a system someIYhat similar to
continuing such a system, devise soml! plan by the present district courts could be rctained,
whieh to relieve the supreme court of its labor, and if necessary, that a ccrtain number of thes(~
..ither by increasing the nnmber of jndges, or districts might constitute a district for a supericonstituting some other district court, which or court, and let each Judge hold the courts in
m,IYperform all t.he dnties which the majority his district as he does now. This would perof tl,e committee on tIll' jn(liriary contemp:ate hap~ bc :t gnorl morlification of the pre~ent sysI
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tern. It might be so arranged that these districts could be so constituted that the supreme
court could hold a term in each of them yearly,
to dispose of the cases that came before them;
and if it were necessary to increase the number
of Supreme Court Judges for this purpose, let
it be done. But it will be argued, probabh. that the Supreme Court should hold its
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Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. As the author
of this minority report, I desire to presellt my
objections to the report of the majority, and to
answer some of the positions which the gentleman from Des Moines, [Mr. Hall,] has taken in
favor of .th:1.treport. The gentleman see~s to
be surprised at the remark I made, that If the
State were ten ycan; older, I should be in favor

te~~ at the Capitolwhere the State Library is. ; of the system reported by the majority. It is

I think that if the superior court can hold its conclusive, to my mind, that a system which
terms in these separate districts, th1)supreme will suit a population of three millions is !oo
court can do it just as well there.
cumbersome and burdensome for a pcpulatlOll
I
of half a million. As 1 remarked before, it is
I think the change proposed by cither the I only a question of time, and if ollr courts were
minority or majority rcports would not be ac- overborne with business and inadequate for the
ceptable to the people in the section of the litigation of the State, and if it were necessary
State where I reside. I have heard no sugges- to create an additional court, I would favor the
tions made there in regard to the nccessity of a system proposed by the majority and favor as I
radical change in the present Judi~iary syste~. expect to some years hence, an intermediate
The only change I have heard mentioned was In court between our present District and Suregard to the manner of electing Prosecuting preme Courts. I think that the time has not yet
Attorneys; but I helieve either of the systems come, when we can impose such a system UpOll
proposed by the committee would entail upon the people. There has been no demand made
us the necessity of electing a Prosecuting At- by them for a charge in this respect, and I think
torney in ever)' county the same as at present. it is, therefore, the safest plan to leave the neIt would be impracticable to have but one State's cessity for the establishment of this court to
"~ttorney in each of these districts, for he could the future action of the people. I may say
not follow all of the three Judges and at- here, that the report of t~e minority proposes to
tend all the courts in the District. Jli:1ny of leave it an open question, and gives to the L!!gthe new counties feel the necessity of some islature the right to establish this court if it
change in the manner of electing the Prosecu- shall be deemed necessarry, and this discussion
ting Attorneys. In the new counties many will call the attention of the people to this subtimes there is hardly a man to be found who is ject. If the next or any other suceeeding Legcapable of performing the duties of a Prosecu- islaturo shall find that this court is demanded
tinK Attorney as they should be performed. . In and is absolutely necessary, they can establish
the older counties the good Attorneys prefer it and put it into practical operation.
not to accept this office as the salary is small,
Jlfyfirst objection to this majority system is,
and they can make more money by defending that it will not only add to the expenses of litithan by prosecuting criminals. The people in gation, but it will tend to create delay in legal
my part of the St:lte desire that the districts proceedings. The gentleman says, that the mashall be made sufficiently large, perhaps the jority report provides for no extra expense for
size of our present judieial districts, where one Judges, and that offers 0.gratuitous court, It
prosecutiug attorney shall be elected in each of is true that the Judges are to have no additionthe districts, and that he shall receive an annual 0.1pay for this increase of labor, but there will
salary sufficiently large to compensate him for be additional costs attending the establishment
his time and make it an object for him to de- of this court, to which the gentleman has not reyote himself to that office and that alone, and ferred. If cl1sesI1retaken from the Districtto the
that he shall follow the judge wherever he holds Superior Court there must be trl1nscripts made,
his courts, for the purpose of attending to the writs issued I1ndprocess served. There are vainterests of the State. In this way they think rious expenses attending the removal of cases
the interests of the State will be more benefi- from one court to I1nother. for it is not concially subserved than they I1re at present. Un- tempia.ted by the gentleman from Des ~Ioines,
der the plan I have suggested sufficient compen- [Mr. Hall,] or by the majority report, that the
sation would be allowed to obtain the services original papers shall be taken from the District
of a well qualified prosecuting attorney in each to the Superior Court.
district; but as long as we retain the present
I think there is nothing in the I1rgument of
plan of electing prosecuting attorneys in each the gentleman, that the lawyers will take charg'e
county, I think there will be gre~t cause of com- of their own ca&esat this Superior Court. I
plaint. Between the two reports on the Judicia- belieye that this court, if established, will ho
ry, the majority and the minority, I would pre- attended by a body of lawyers, just I1Sthe Sufer the report made by the majority of the com- preme Court is now attended, who will take the
mitteo. I shall not vote for tbe motion of the papers of 11 case, and I1rgue it before that
gentleman from Johnson [Mr. Clarke] to sub- conrt.
stitute the minority for the majority report. I
There is I1nother question to which I wish to
cannot say that even the majority report satis-I refer in this connection. Under the present syafies me, and I would prefer some plan similar to tem, if a case is decided I1t the Sprinl! term,
the pI'csent system of District Courts.
there is usually time enough to bring it up be-
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fore the Supreme Court at the ensuing June
term, and so if a c<tseis decided at the fall term
there is time enough to bring it before the Supreme Court the ensuing winter term. Under
this Superior Court systcm betwecn thc term of
thesc District Courts and the term of this Superior Court, therc will not be time enough to
take the cascs up on appeal, and consequentl;v a
great many of them will be compelled to lay
over some six months, a delay which will very
often prove a serious injury to the parties. In
thi3 length of time witnesses may be removed
by death, or may go out of the reach of parties,
and although the party secking a new trial may
succeed in reversing the decision made below
and a llew trial may be ordered, still, when the
time comes around for reohearing of his case,
he may find himself helpless in consequcnce of
the absence of his witnesses. But suppose the
decision of the court below is reversed, the other party in the place of allowing it to go back
may take it up to the Supreme Court. 1'here
is a delay of another six months, which must
create an additional cxpense, bccause the party
losing has to pay the expenses of all these
courts. 'fhe position of the gcntleman from
Delawarc, [1fr. Petcrs,] has no force in it for
this reason. Suppose you substitute or make
the clerk of this Superior Court the clerk of the
District Courts. Why, you will have to pay
him as much for his services as you would a new
man who might be appointed clerk. 'fhe salaries of these clerks will be fees regulated by
law. There is nothing in the argument that you
obviate the expense of a clerk of the Superior
Court by making the clerk of the District Court
clerk of that court.
But there is a still greater objection to this
system than thc objections I have mentioncd,
,md it is one which I apprehend the gentJeman
from Des Moines, [Mr. Hall,] has ovetlooked.
Thc time will comc, if it has not now, in which
judges of thc district court will be unablc to
perform the duties d~volving on them as judges of
thc superior court. In D,llthe populous counties of this Statc, it has now become nccessary
to hold three courts a year, spring, summer and
fall terms; and in somc of the countics-and if
I am not mistaken, it is so in Dubuque-they
have four terms a year. In my own district we
have three counties, Linn, Johnson and Washington, in which the law provides that three
terms shall be held a year. In the connties of
Linn and Johnson it takes two weeks at lcast to
hold each of these terms; and by the time the
judge has gone through with these three terms,
one in February, one in July, and one in November, I desire to know what time he will have to
meet the other judges for holding this superior
court. This is the case in all the river counties,
or if it be not so now, the increase of business
will very soon demand three terms of the district
conrt a yel1.r,and where then will t.hese judges
obtain the time to hold this superior court? If
I am right in this supposition, and J'on adopt
this majority rcport, in what position will you
bc placcd?
The constitution compels thcsc
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district judges to hold a court which they have
no time to hold, and the legislature will have no
power to substitute other judges to perform the
duties of that court. This, to my mind, is a
strong objection to this system. The minority
report obviates that difficulty, and leaves the
whole question of the establishment of this intermediate court to the legislature to decide,
when this court shall be demandcd by the people. If this court shall be found necessary, thc
legislature can create it, and they can impose its
duties upon the district judges for the time being, or they can substitnte other judges.
Another objection which I have to this system
is, that this superior court is the supreme court
of the district, and its jurisdiction and power
extend no farther. The decisions of this superior court in its own district makes the law for
that district, not only in relation to the questions of practice, but in relation to questions of
constitutional rights and private property. 1'he
decisions of the superior court are to that district what the decisions of the supreme court are
to the State, and ;youwill have, as they have in
New York under this much vaunted system, conflicting decisions in the different districts of the
State. If any gentleman will look at the decisions made by the superior court under the code
of New York, involving perhaps questions of
property, they will find that in differet,t parts of
that State there are different rules of law; and
it is the experience of every lawyer with ,,-horn
I have conversed upon this subject, that the establishment of this court has produced confusion
in the decisions made. And I think if we establish this system here, that the same results
would follow. Take for instance, this much
mooted question of a prohibitory liquor law.
Suppose that no decision had been madc by the
suprcme court, regulating this matter. The
judges in one district may decide it to be constitutional, while the judges in another district
may decide it to be unconstitutional.
Hcre we
have parties acting under a dHfercnt rule of
conduct in different parts of the State, and yet
the parties on both sides will be acting in accOt'dance with the law; and instead of making
the law certain you will render it uncertain.
Such has been the result in New York, and I
think it affords a very strong objection to the
system proposed to be established here.
It seems to me that the gentleman from J asper [Mr. Skiff] is entirely mistaken when he
argued in favor of the system reported by thc
majority, that it would lessen the bulk of the
decisions and reports of the Supreme Court. If
you adopt this system, and if the decisions of
the superior coItrt are to be the law in the districts, why it follows as a matter of course, as
it has followed in New York, you will have two
sets of reports, one set of reports of the Superior Courts showing what the law is in the district, and another set of reports showing wh..t
the decisions of the Supreme Court are, so that
this system instead of reducing the number of
reports, which is so great a tax upon lawyers,
must inevitably increal;e the number. If gen-
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tlemen will refer to New York, they will find
I concur with the gentleman from Des Moines
that Barbour's Supreme Court Reports under [~Ir. Hall] in saying that this question of a juthis system have reached the 23d volume, and dicial system is one of the most important questhey are publishing them at the rate of three tions that can come before us, and it ought not
and four volumes a year. When you endeavor to be passed over lightly.
It is one which
to find out what the law is by the Supreme should receive the careful consideration of the
Court reports of that State, you have to com- Convention, because this department of the
mence with the first r~ports and go through State, in its operations, comes home, not only to
them all to find out how many contradictory de- thtl poe.kets, but to the dearest rights of every
cisions there are, and you have to get the decis- 'man in the State.
ions of the higher courts to know how many of
I would not tie the hands of the legislature
these decisions have been overruled. Itti,§ now upon this subject, nor would I prevent the peoan exceedingl)' difficult matter to find odf.'what pIe from increasing tbe number of judges. I
the law is there. I remember a recent case in propose, therefore, in the minoritY.;1"eport to
point in the county of Linn where I was em- leave this an open question, and I ask if this is
ployed upon one side. I went on and argued not the safest plan, as we are situated at present?
my case, referring to a decision made in the su- Suppose we adopt the system proposed by the
perior Court of New York, which I considered majority, and it becomes a part of the constitubore strongly in my favor, and I felt myself tion, and it is found-as I think it will be-that
perfectly safe. When I had concluded myargu- these district judges cannot perform the duties
ment the lawyer upon the other side, who was assigned them-what will you do? You will
a little better versed upon the decisions of that have to amend this constitution, either by putcourt than 1 was, cited as authority another ting the people to tbe expense of calling another
volume of these reports, which entirely upset eonvention,or providing some other way for remthe position I had assumed. I contend that the dying the difficulty. It seems to me unnecessaestablishment of this system here will tend to ry, therefore, to adopt this system of the majorproduce the same confusion and uncertainty in ity at this time. This subject may be safely enthe bar, that now exists in New York; and its trusted in the hands of the people, and if the
effect will be not only to mislead the bar and prophecy of the gentleman from Des Moines
the people, but we will have a different system [Mr. Hall] be fulAlled, then len years hence, perof law in operation in different part.s of the haps sooner, I shall be fOUI. with him, in favor
State, or in other words we will have a wheel of creating such 1\court as this.
within a wheel, or rather four little wheels runAnother subject has been referred to in this
ning inside of a big wheel.
discussion, which it seems to me is hardly inAnother argumeut that has been used in favor volved in the question of whether we shall have
of the establishment of this new system, is that two or three courts, to which I have endeavored
it will do away with expense to which lawyers to confine my remarks, and that is in relation to
and their clients are subjected in coming to the the manner of electing these district judges.
Capitol to attend the terms of the Supreme As gentlemen have given their views upon
Court. In regard to this matter, I would SIlY, this question, I claim the indulgence of the comthat if a majority of the Convention wish to mittee for presenting my views, also, upon it as
make the Supreme Court a traveling machine, I briefly as I can.
shall make no objection. I agree upon this
It is well known tbat we now have upon the
subject with thc gentleman from Des Moines bench many judges of the district court who are
[Mr. Hall] that the Supreme Court should have entirely unfitted for the station-incompetent to
l~local habitation as well as a name; that not perform their duties satisfactorily to the people,
only the legislative but the judicial power of and the result has been that the districts have
the State should be established at the Capitol. been cut up in order to displace the judges with
But this argument about the expense of par- whom the people were dissatisfied. In two disties coming to the seat of government, I consid- tricts the territory has been so cnt up that the
er is entitled to but little consideration. Par- district judges are left but three counties each,
ties do not come here to watch their cases while in other districts where there is a great
through this court, and no lawyer wants his amount of business, population; and wealth, the
clients here, buzzing about his ears. The cases judges are overloaded with work. When these
are presented upon transcripts, and the lawyers districts are small and narrow, there may be no
have no use for the attendance of their clients, person in them qualified to fill the place of judge
and require no suggestions from them. This with credit to himself anti satisfaction to the
expense of appealing cases has to be made people; but in a large district where you elect
somewhere. If parties who have cases in the three judges instead of one-and this is a point
District Courts deem it necessary to take them upon which the gentleman from Des Moines [Mr.
to the Supreme Court, and if their necessities Hall] and myself agree-the people have a beto.re such that they cannot stay and watch the tel' opportunity for the selection of competent
cases, will they not follow the Supreme Court judges. ,For instance, if you throw three diswherever that court is held, so that instead of tricts into one, you may take a section of counthe expense of following their ease once to the try that has no good lawyer in it, and unite it
Supreme Court, you double that expense under with another section that has good lawyers in it,
this proposed system.
!lnd by that means get three good judges, or two
32
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good judges, with one poor judge. If they can extreme and burdcn the people with a system
get two good ones, and one poor judge, that will which will be cntirely new, and which may tend
be worth something, because it will be better to to defeat the Constitution; or in other words, I
have two good judges in a district, than to have do not wish to incorporate into the Constitution
only one judge, and he a poor one.
a system, which, from its novelty and cumberI desire to suggest another consideration in someness, would make our work in vain. I do
connection with this question. I regaru the mi- not wish to present a system that would not meet
norityreport upon this subject as really providing the approval of the people, and be open to the
for what is equivalent to an additional court. objection of increasing the expenses of litigaI~or instance, if the people should happen to se- tion. In the first place, I prefer the system
lect in a district one good, and two indifferent presented by the minority, to the present syejudges, the action of the competent jUdge, who tem, because I think it wiII give the people an
understands legal distinctions and rules of law, opportunity of selecting better JutJges. r am
and who has a clear legal mind, will have an in- free to confess, that the idea of limiting the
fiuence in correcting the decisions of his col- districts and throwing three Judges into one
leages in the district.
district, was the prominent object I had in
If one indifferent judge should get into a dis- view in presenting this minority report. I want
trict the members of the bar can always manage to rotate out of office these District Judges, allu
that he shall be in a position wherc he can do I wish to give the people a chance of making a
little harm.
better selection of J ndges than they now have.
Every lawyer knows, if one of these judges I know th.,t there is a universal complaint
should be a very iudiflerent lawyer, that he can against some of the Judges for incompetency; I
always, as a matter of safety to his client, man- do not blame the Judges. The fault is with the
age to throw his cases over. It is trne, this people, in the first instance, becanse they ha e
course may de olve a little more labor upon one no right to expect to secure a person of the
judge than upon another. But that is not the proper talent and capacity to fill the office of
question. The question is, whether we can dc- Judge unless they pay him a proper compensavise a system which shall give to the people a tion. I would provide a remedy, if possible,
choice of judges, a chance to elect good judges, for this evil. One of the best Judges of the
and if they make II.failure, to give them a District Court in my district, acknowledged to
chi1nceto obviate t~ evil without bringing their be so on every hand, has been compelled within
cases to the supreme court. I think under the a short time past to resign his seat. Shortly
system reported by the minority this can be before his resignation, I wrote to him, urging
done.
him in the most earnest manner to wait and see
The gentleman from Des Moines [Mr. Hall] the action of this Convention. In reply, he
argued that under the oparation of the system said that he was unable to live upon $1000 a
proposed by the majority, if one jndge was a year, and he had been compelled to go into
good chancery lawyer, another a good commercial other business in order to support his family
lawyer, and another a good criminal lawyer, they and provide something for the fnture. I hope
rcspectively would have referred to them for that this Convention will fix the salaries of these
their decision the cases belonging to that de- Judges at $2000 a year, so that we may secure
partment of the law for which they were pecu- the best mcn in the State for the Bench; and in
liarly qualified. But this result would not fol- order to effect that result I wish to give the
low, becaus!: if the parties do not agree to let people a chance to rotate ont of office the
their cases go before these judges in this man- present Judges and get better ones in their
ner, they can insist upon a trial in due conrse stead.
of law, and they must have it.
In the hope that the views I have here preThere is another suggestion which I wish to sented will meet with due consideration at the
make here. As has been remarked by some hands of the Convention, I will say nothing
members, there bas been no special demand for further upon this question at present.
an alteration of the judicial system. So far as
Mr. HALL. I desire to submit a few remarks
I know, the only point raised in my own district upon this question, and I promise gentlcmen I
in regard to this matter, was the election of su- will not detain them long. The subject now be.
preme court judges by the people. But, even fore us is one upon which a great deal could be
o.dmitting that, I suppose that we have a right to said, and upon which every gentleman here has
act upon questions which were not mooted du- formed OpiniORSbased upon his own personal
ring the canvass, because there are many ques- experience. While I do not arrogate to myself
tions which have not been made subjects of the experience or capacity which other gentlepublic discussion. I understand our duty while men have, yet I think I have tbat kind of expesitting here, is to make such a constitution as rience which will enable me to speak with some
shall secure a stable government, and protect degree of confidence as to the necessity for a
the right of every man in the enjoyment of his change in the present judicial system of our
life, liberty and happiness.
State. Having practiced law in this State for
While I do not think there is any thing in eighteen years, a part of the time when it was a
the argument, that we should not act here upon territory, I have had a good opportunity of obquestions which have not been discussed among serving the nature, character, and practical opthe people, I do not wish to run into the other eration of the judicial systcm of this State. MJ"
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cxperienca has taught me-to which I am will- ftn opportunity for further reflection and study,
ing to bear testimony here-that the judicial so that he may amend his decision, if made unsystem of this Statc was most wofully neglected der erroneous impressions of what the law really
by those who made the present constitution, and is. Will not this be a very great advantage to
by the course which has been pursued since b.y the judges themselves, and to the people at
the legislature; and I am not alone in this opin- large? To my mind there is nothing more cerion.
tain than that such a system will inspire confiThe judiciary I consider to be the most impor- dence among the people towards these judges,
tant branch of the government; and it should be and bring about a better state of things t:I!Ln
nursed with the greatest care, and watched with now exists. My experience in regard to judicial
more scrutiny than any other department of the matters, as r said before, may be of little worth;
government; 'but instead of this we have seen it but although it may conflict with that of other
most shamefully neglected and rendered inade- gentlemen, and particularly with that of the
quate to meet the wants and requirements of the gentleman from Jefferson, [Mr. Wilson,] yet such
people. 'rhose persons who appeal to the judi- as it is, r beg leave to state it. I concede that
ciary for protection, and who have canses of my observations may have been confined within
complaint for which they seek redress, are but a a very narrow circle. My experience is so limitsmall fraction of the people. They are turned ed that although r live in a county adjoining to
away from the courts where they have sought that where the gentleman from Jefferson, [Mr.
redress, without being able to obtain that satis- Wilson,] resides, and although I have practiced
faction which they demanded. The uncertainty in that county for ten years, and live only eighof the law is enough to deter any" honest man teen miles distant from him, I have never heard
from appealing to the tribunals of the couutry of the gentleman as a lawyer, until I came to this
for justice. r say now, without the fear of suc- convention. I state this in justice to the gencessful contradiction, that the judicial system of tleman, that what I say may not be considered
this State has become almost a term of absolutc as entitled to as much weight as the ren1arks he
reproach. I ask gentlemen here who are not has made upon this question.
members of the legal profession, have you that
My experience, as far as it has gone, is that
confidence in the judicial system of this State, where a party has an opportunity for a double
that you would risk the decisiou of an important argument, it tcnds to secure a better adminright there without apprehension and occasion istration of the law, and a greater certainty in
for alarm? Do the legal tribunals, to which the the law. If a ease is once argued before the sucitizen should always look with the most perfect perior conrt, and if it be then taken to the suconfidence, afford you the proper safeguards for preme court, it goes there with the light of all
the protection of your property? I undertake the learning which the superior court can shed
to say that there is not a gentleman here, who around it. Cases would then go from this suhas ever reflected upon the subject, who can rise perior court to the supreme court, after they
in his seat and say that he has that confidence were fully and completely argued, and after full
in that branch of the government, that he would investigation and examination by this superior
be willing to entrust to its dotermination his court, from which the supreme court would demost important rights, with that unshaken reli- rive a very great advantage and benefit. This
ance which he should entertain?
would be the effect of it-the necessary result;
If r desire anything sincerely, it is to elemte and you would thus give increased confidence in,
the character of that department of tho govern- and weight to, the decisions of the court. There
ment, and place it in such a position that it shall would be no hurried decisions there j none given
receive that confidence from the people to which without deep consideration and deliberation.
it is entitled. I think that the plan proposed by And hence you would restore to that court the
the majority of the committee would remove the confidence which it has now I must say-and
reproach which, to a very considerable extent, is gentlemen of the bar will bear me out in what I
uow cast upon the judiciary of this State. This say-to some extent lost; and the want of
proposition is simply to establish an intermediate which has shaken the judioial system of the State
court to be held by three judges, who pass in as it now stands.
r wish to answer, and in all kindness, the artheir rounds throui!'h the districts, and who, by
that means, know the suitors, and the circum- gument of the gentleman from Johnson, (Mr.
stances under which the litigation was com- Clarke.) The gentleman says, that if you esmenccd, and who constantly associate and min- tablish these district courts, you have four
gle with the people; and when they meet to- wheels within a wheel j one district judge will
gether to heal' cases in appeal, they have an op- deoide the law one way, and another will decide
portunity to investigate and correct the errors another way j and he asks, what will be the rewhich may have been committed in the hurried suit? Now that is a thing that oannot be
triftl of cases upon the circuits. And herein lies avoided in our judioial system. But the way
the great advantage of having this new court. the matter standJ now, you have fifteen districts
Ajudge sitting upon the circuit, however honest in this State, and the decision of each judge is
ftnd capable he may be, may make in a hurried the law in his district, until the supreme court
moment a wrong decision, which often subjects interferes. The gentleman has fifteen wheels
him to the imput~tion of a want of integrity and within a wheel, while r have only four. I, at
judgment; ftnd I would give him by this system least, have the decisions uniform in a portion of
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territory embracing one fourth of the State, the State of New York, he will bdng thcm forwhile the decisions of a judge now arc only re- ward, and from them draw his arguments. If
cognized over one fifteenth of the State. To his auth@rities arc drawn from Pennsylvania,
that extent we diminish and decrease the con- then Pennsylvania practice and decisions will
fiict of decisions. Under the system we pro- be his guide; if of Massachusetts, then tbat
pose, the supreme court, which is now the regu- State will be his guide. Yet those States, in
I:1tor of the fifteen districts now estiLblished, miLnydecisions, conflict with each other; the
would then be the regulator of but four districts. same rule and policy that govern in one do
As four is to fifteen, so has my syste~ thc ad- not in the other.
vantage over the other.
Now our supreme court should be so situiLtell
Now in regard to the expense of coming to the thiLt it can have a general and universal library,
seat of government, which my friend from Joha- where they can examine all these different deson (Mr. Clarke,) seems to think of so little mo- cisions, and adopt those which they deem best
ment. He has always resided at the capitol. adapted to the condition of this State. But
Since we have been a State, the supreme court, this CiLnnotbe when the supreme court is tmfor some years, sat in five places in the State. versing the State on wheels. You cannot gh"e
For two or three years it was held in Burling- uniformity and character to its decisions under
ton, and the business from the first judicial dis- those circumstances. And hence I would hm'e
trict, including Washington county, was done the supreme court hold its sessions at the seat
in that place. I know, and there is not a mem- of government, and at no other place.
ber of the bar in that district who will not agree
One word in regard to another point.
with me, that it was a convenience to the people The gentleman from Jefferson (Mr. Wilson,) tells
there; it cheapened justice, and enabled many, the com"ention that if lawyers would work as
who could not afford to go to the capitol of the they ought, they would prepare written arguState, to be heard in thiLtplace. The manner of ments for their cases before the supreme court.
holding the court there, we all know to have Now my experience has been such as to lead
been a popular one. And so it was all over the me to believe that no case of min~ is safe withState; wherever the court was held, it was felt out both written and oral iLrgument. Let the
to be a convenience.
lawyer prepare a rigid written argument, :J.nd
But there was an evil attending it, and this then elabomtt! upon that in an oml argument
convenience, in my opinion, did not o,erbalance before the court.
In my opinion, no case
the evil. It was true, that at Burlington tbere can be well investigiLted withont both kinds of
were respectable libraries, and matt~rs were argument. These investigations require a great
very ~well investigated;
at OttumwiL there deal of time, and iLgreat deal of labor, and the
,vas no library at all; at Fort Des Moines there court should have ample time and opportunity
were but few libraries. The nccessity and iLd- to make tlmt investigation, iLnd go carefully
vantiLge of these libraries must be evident to through their deliberations.
everyone.
But the evil attending that plan
Kow in this system I propose to take from
grew out of the want of libraries. The result the supreme court all the trash and rubbish. all
was, that the court could not investigate busi- the unimportant cases, a vast number of which
ness at several points. It was a supreme comt now claim their attention, and distract their deon wheels, going from pillar to post. Conse- liberations; by means of this superior or interquently the decisions of that supreme court, as mediate court, I bring this superior court home
every gentleman knows, failed to carry that to the people. The gentleman SiLYSthat his
weight they should have done, and the confi- clients do not come to the seiLt of government
dence of litigants in them was diminished. You here, on their appeals. Mine do, very often.
cannot have It ~upreme court that will give as Even if they are told thiLtit will do no good, they
uniform decisions, and bestow such investigation come here out of anxiety. I had several here
upon the cases before them, as is necessiLry to during the last term of the court, and they resecure confidence, where it goes iLboutthe State mained here one or two weeks. And this is no
on wheels, as when it is stable and fixed in some uncommon thing as far as my experience goes.
one phce.
This, however, I do not consider an argumeut
I recollect a very distinguished man, a mem- one way or the other. But I think we should
ber of the biLl',who came from Illinois to IJrac- act r. little upon that principle, which has passed
tice in this State-1frr. Cyrus Waiker. His into a proverb, and endeavor to give such a
policy was to ascertain what books his adver- chiLracter to our tribunals as will lead the people
sary WiLSgoing to use in the case, and then he to have confidence in them. Our primary, and
knew in advance the iLrgument he would have principal object should be to do justice, though
to meet. Now let me be IlcquiLinted with the the heavens fiLll,and not look at the expense or
character of the libmry that a member of the the price. Let I1S endeavor to make a system
bar is going to use, and I can tell you very. as convenient and practiciLble as possible, so as
nearly t!Ie conclusions that will be reached in to secure to our decisions the highest tone and
regard to the law, unless the .Iibrary is very character, and the greiLtest cert:1inty in the excomplete and varied. His mind will be made up pounding of the law.
from the authQrities, commentaries and deI have no desire to detain the convention. and
eisions his library contains. If he hils the court will make but one remark hrther, in relation to
decisions, and commentaries upon the ]IlW of Jan error that my friend from' Appanoose. (:.\rr.
I
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1\[r. HALL. Certainly.
Mr. HARRIS. Then I do not see how this
new system renders litigation cheaper.
Mr. HALL. Let those who dance pay the
fiddler.
.Mr.HARRIS. That is just the way I thought
it wonld be.
:hlr. HALL. This additional court costs the
State nothing. If the client is satisfied with its
decision, he can go bacK to the district court; if
not, then with a little additional expense he can
take his case to the Supreme Court. But I argue
that Solarge portion of the cases would go no
further than that superior conrt.
Another member here argnes that this wonld
produce delay in the trial of cases. I claim
that it would not, in the aggregate of cases.There may be a few cases delayed for II.
few months, but IIoS
a. general thing it would
not produce dela.y. To the great mass of suitors it would prove a benefit, by facilitating the
final disposition of their cases, instead of delaying. This superior conrt will be held at the
close of the circnit or district court; and experience teaches us that not more than one case in
six or eight, that are decided in tbis superior
conrt wherever this system is adopted, would go
to the supreme court.
The State of Virginia
has a similar system. If gentlemen will examine the working of that system there, they will
see that only one in six or ten cases finds its way
to the supreme court, while the rest are disposed of conveniently and speedily j and gentlemen only beg the question when they present
these instances of delay, as an argument against
my view of this matter. I hold that it would
afford facilities for litigation that parties do not
have now; that it would cheapen litigation, and
above all, strengthen the confidence of litigants
and the people in t.he system under which justice is to be administered. It would strengthen
that confidence-I am satisfied of it.
It has
done so in other states, where this system ho.s
been tried, and it wonld do so here.
It would
certainly render the administration more secure
and more certain, and make the decisions of the
court more uniform; aud they will, in consequence be received with more confidence by the
people thronghout the State, and by members of
the profession generally.
.
Mr. PETERS. I hope the Convention will
this s~'stem ?
Mr. HALL. That would depend very much pardon me for taking the floor upon this subnpon circumstances. If the judges were all pet- ject. I have sat here listening to the arguments
tifoggers, and the lawyers ditto, then it might which have been offered so far, and have failed
happen j but not otherwise. I mean 110 disre- to discover any good reason against the proposspect to the gentleman, for I ho.vethe kindest ed change in the judiciary. I agree with the
feelings, and entertain the highest respect for gentleman from Alamakee [Mr. Clark] that
him. I will to.ke the case he supposes: Here is this change was demanded by the people, and
a decision bronght up from the circuit court to was but second to any other that led tu the call
this snperior conrt. and it is reversed. I am for of this convention. 1 have, so far, heard no good
the defendo.nt npon the appeal, and if I am not and valid objection, in my opinion. to the system
satisfied, I sue out my writ of error and appeal proposed by this majority report.
If gen tleto the Supreme Court, and pass it right on. If men will show me that by this change a delay in
they reverse it there, it goes back to the district the litigation of the State will be caused, then I
court.
may oppose it. But I do not believe there could
Mr. HARRIS. In that case it goes through be framed a system more prolific of delay than
three courts inste:td of two, as is the case nolV. the present oue. I knOlv that upon the docket

Harris,) my friend from Davis, (Mr. Palmer,)
and the gentleman from Jefferson, (Mr. Wilson,)
have fallen into. I spoke of the advantage this
court would secure of dividing cases in different
branches of the law. I illustrated my meaning by supposing that one judge may have distinguished himself as a land lawyer, o.nother as
a commercial lawyer, and another as a chancery
lawyer. Now these things do occur, and I referred to an instance which, if it had occurred
here, would be productive of benefit. If it did
not occur, we would at least be as we are now,
and lose nothing. I said that if a chancery trial
was coming on befo;:e a judge of this term, and
I had not as much confidence in him as the
judge who was to try the next term, I would
have a feeling in common with the counsel on
both sides, and we might, if we dp.sired, have
the case continued, and thus secure the benefit
of the chancery judge. If we did not do it, we
would be as well off under this system as under
the old one. But ge.o.tlemenhave taken up my
idea, and treated it as if I intended that it
should be a part of the system, and parties
were to have a chance of compelling this contingency. I spoke of it in no such light; I had
no such intention; and I do not see how I could
have been understood in that manner.
j[r. HARRIS. I had not proposed to trouble
the convention with any farther remarks upon
this subject. But I would like to ask my friend
from Des Doines (Mr. Hall,) a question in reg.ud to.a point to which he has not spoken.
'l'his superior court, as I understand it, is intended for the correction of errors of the courts
below. Suppose that a case taken up there on
appeal is reversed, and goes back for a new
trial. Tile judge who tried it before, of course
cannot try it again, and it is tried by one of the
judges who reversed it above. Still there is
dissatisfaction, and it goes back again on a writ
of error, and is again reversed, and again sent
below for a new trial. It is tried again, and
ago.in an appeal is taken. But there is but one
judge now to appeal to, and if he reverses it,
there is no one left to try it again. Now, to use
a ludicrous, but! think an expressive illustration, is not this something like a puppy pursuing his own tail, and never catching it? And
would not this thing sometimes be the result of
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of the county [represent, there are cases which prosecntc that case before a conrt that I considhave been there for five years, and no one can ered competent to gitc a correct dcci~ion.
I do not believe it is the policy of this
tell how much longer they will remain there.
As regards the question of expense attending State to hold on to an old system which is burthis matter, I believe it is the dUty of this con- densome to the people, anl which prevents them
vention to give every man in this State, who has from seeking their remedy, because the tribunal
a cause to bring into court, or already there, to which they desire to go, is so distant that
that system which will afford him the most spee- they are nnable to reach it. I believe the old
dy and adequate remedy. I do not believe that system has this effect, and that the people resiC,ln be afforded him under the present system. ding at a distance from the capital, arc anxious
It is urged by gentlemen here thoLtto create for a change in this system which will. bring jusanother court, composed of the judges of the tice nearer home to them.
Mr. WILSON. I had not intended saying
district, will be to require them to do what they
have not time to do. The argument is, th~t anything further upon this subject, until I heard
there is now so much business in some of the thc remarks of the very amiable gentleman from
districts, that some of the present judges cannot Des Moines prr. Hall]; but in justice to myattend to it all; and consequently,,if we crel1te self I will snbmit a few remarks in reply to some
another court, and do nothing to take from them which bave fallcn from that gentleman.
I know that he is a very amiable gentleman,
a part of the business they have now to do, it
would increase rather than diminish their 1:1bors. and not at all in the habit of arrogating to himNow, I do not admit that by increasing thc self anything which does not belong to him.
number of courts you consequently increase lit- And while he may have all the knowledge in the
igation. This superior court would have no world at all necessary for the discussion of submore business than the necessities of the people jects that corne before this body, I do not supwould require. For instance: I do net suppose pose that it is at all necessary for him to have
that more than five or ten per cent. of the cases any particnlar knowledge of myself. I am haporiginating in the district court are taken to the py that he carried his statement farther, and
snpreme court. Alld if gentlemen cannot show informed the convention that he once had a verv
me that the establishment of a court of comp~- extensive practice in the county I have the hon"tent jurisdiction, to hear appeals in every dis- or to represent. And I am also happy to intrict of the State, thus furnishing the parties form tbe convention that that amiable gentlewith a court nearer home-that this will not be man has no practic.e in that county now.
I do not know why it is that the gentleman
cheaper than going to the capital with their cascs-then,. in my opinion, so much of this argu- from Des Moines LMr. Hall] has adopted the
practice of singling out members of this Conmen t falls to the ground.
vention for his attacks.
Certainly every indiSo far as the cost to the State is concel'l1ed, vidual member here has a right to express his
in creating this additional court, that would not
weigh one feather with me, in the vote I should opinions. And yet, from the very commenceof this session, that gentleman has singled
give upon this question. I do not care what the ment
out, for his personal attacks, those who happen
cost is to the State, so that it is within reasona- to
run counter to his views. I have heard of
ble bounds. I wish to give to the people an op- the gentleman even beyond the limits of this
portunity of trying their canses somewhere State, so that he is not so unknown an individuwithin their reach.
al as he makes me out to be. I heard of the
This change has been objected to furthcr up- gentleman in Ohio-I do not know but what he
on the ground that no demand has been made practiced law there at one time. But I onl)'
from the people for it. Now, if the deelaration knew him by a titl~ which he received there, and
of some fonr or five gentlemen upon this floor, by which, 1 believe, he was generally known;
that such demand has been made by thtJ people, the beautit'ul cognomen of "Ch'ic (Kivic)
does not prove the fact, then I would snggest to Wreath" Hall.
[Laughter.]
That was the
those who doubt it to take the affidavits of those way I came to hear of that gentleman in that
gentlemen.
State. Now, all these things entitle that genI was !1 practicing
Mtorney,
residing tlemen to my respect, and he has my profound
at the capital of the State, I should personally respect. And if he has a right to arrogate to
feel desirous that all the causes in the state himself full knowledge of anything that is necshould come to the cap ital for trial, for I should essary for onr discussion here, and to consider
suppose that I had a good location to obtain it presumption on the part of an humbltJ indipractice.
vidual like myself, and particularly of a young
. It is urged further, that parties are nnable, man, to run counter to his views, I ho.veno obafter going through the district and superior jection to offer.
conrts, to carry their cases fnrther, and conseThere is one remark of the gentleman in relaquently, justiec will be denied some of them in tion to a "conrt on wheels," which I wish to
that way. Now, I do not believe that the pro- notice. He says, while the supreme court was
fession generally are so miserly as gentlemen traveling the State on "wheels" -to use his
would insinuate. For my part, if I was en- own expression as nearly as I can-its decisgaged in a case where I believed tlmt justice was ions sunk into disrepute. Snch may have been
on my side, I wonlt.! find_means some way to the case. I read some portions of the decis-
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ions of the supreme court of this State be..
fore I came here, and I have read some of
them since. I am not aware, however, if the
decisions of the court during that time sank
into disrepute, they were raised to a very high
standard o.bovewhat they then held, while the
gentleman from Des ~[oines was upon the supreme bench. I have yet to learn that his decisions are held in any higher esteem.
I would remark further, in connection with
tho.t argument, that if that is a valid objection
to tho old system of this State, I would ask if it
is not a valid objection to the superior court that
the gentleman is urging this convention to
adopt ? You divide this State into four districts.
:lnd you place your judges on "wheels" to tl'l1Verse the several districts all the time. They
have :1large territory to travel over, and :1vast
amount of business to attend to; and when they
meet as a bench in the superior court, I ask if
they are any better prepared to make decisions
than was the old supreme court while it was
traveling the State on wheels?
And, as has been well remarked by the gentleman from Johnson [Mr. Clarke] in relation
to the reports of the State of New York-and I
apprehend no lawyer will dispute the statement,
there o.re no reports in the United States, held
in so low repute as the circuit court reports of
New York. It is a complaint among the profession everywhere, that those reports are not
worth anything. The law is unsettled under
that system; aud by adopting this system, your
courts will be no better prepared to make decisons than was the oourt under the old system.
The gen tleman from Des Moines speaks of libraries. It may be as difficult under this new
system to find in some of the districts, the necessary libraries te enable the court to make
just and respectable decisions, as in some of
the districts under the old system.
Agaiu, it has been urged here, that the C3ses
going up to the superior court will be heard by
the two judges who have not taken part in the
court below. But, you have nevertheless the
judge who made the decision below, and who is
inlIuenced by that principle of pride, which inIIuences every man in matters of even less importance, using his influence to have his decision sustained, thougll he may use it indirectly,
and perhaps not intentionally; and suppose the
case should be reversed, and it should be sent
back to the district court to be tried again, and
again taken back to the supreme court, as is
frequently the case. You will have two judges
upon the same bench who have sat upon the
case in the court below, and you may go on and
carry your case up the third time, and every
judge b the superior court has sat upon it, and
you have no one to try the case.
Now, I ask what is the necessity of this thing,
and why are members attacked personally, because they are not willing to fall in with the
views of the gentleman from Des Moines [Mr.
Hall] in relation to the judiciary of the State?
I say this proposed system will prove burden-
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some, and will unsettle the law of the State.
IVe have been laboring under difficulties, since
t.he present system was adopted, and particularly since the code came into existence, to get the
system of practice settled; and now by this new
system we will ho.ve to go through this whole
matter again, and wait for years to come to fix
the practice to the little extent that has now
been done. The minds of the people have been
barmonized to the present system; and the legal
profession are' harmonized to it. The people are
not expecting this change, and they will reap no
benefit from.it. I say, therefore, that we ought
not in haste to make this change.
Now in connection with the remarks of the
gentleman from Des Moines in relation to written and oral arguments.
I prize oral arguments probably as highly as the gentleman
does; I know they are very beneficial and effectual. I used the argument, however, in reply to
those gentlemen who spoke of the distance of
some portions of the State from the capital
where the supreme court is held. I said that
neither party would hav€' the advantage if they
would agree to submit their cases upon written
arguments. If the supreme court should be removed to Fort Des MoineR,the future capital of
the State, it would then be in the central part of
the State, and the trouble and distance will be
divided among the people of the State. That
will prove o.sbeneficial to the people of the state
as to divide it into four judicial districts, and
perhaps then have to go to the seat of government with every important case.
I think these views aro entitled to some respect, and should not be met by ridicule because some gentleman has had "eighteen years
experienee." Some persons can live a great
while. and have 0. great deal of experience, and
not amount to much after all. And when a man
has arrived at the time of life that the gentleman
from Des Moines has, and uses his self-claimed
experience to cry down the opinions of others, it
is an evidence that he has lived but to little purpose, having failed to learn the requirements of
common decency. I desire to treat the opinions
of all men with respect. But it does seem to me
that when a man is so lost to that sense of courtesy due to members of this body, as to single
out members for personal attack, his opinions
are;'not entitled to more weight than they will
probably receive ill a body of this kind. Such a
man must have narrow views and contracted
ideas. I do hope this question will be discussed
in a manner and with a spirit suitable to this
body.
Mr. PALMER. I did not misunderstand the
gentleman from Des Moines [Mr. Hall] in his
former remarks. I understood him as saying,
in support of this measure contained in the majority report, that it had one incidental advantage over the other one, and that was that we
might have a diversity of talent among the
judges; and my argument was in answer to that.
That was one of his arguments, and it was
with that understanding I replied to it. Now
we have had some further informo.tion from tit
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gentleman from Johnson [Mr. Clarke] of the
design of this project of having but four districts in the State, and that is, that at present
we have too small range for obtaining legal talent to supply the bench. So far as that is con<;erned, I have no objection to aJlowing the
judges to be chosen from any part of thc State
if it be necessary to obtain the required legal
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one point of view, however, in which this mattel' can be considered, tbat I think, has escaped
the observation of members here. An extensive view has been taken of the Superior Court.
its character, its bearing upon the people, and
also upon the judiciary of the State. The same
view has also been taken of the Supreme Court

under the system proposed.
talent, or if the people will be benefitted thereby.
Now, it may perhaps be best for me to confinc
1 am willing to go to Dubuque, or Muscatine, or ~my remarks, from my inexperience
in the pracBurlington,
if it be necessary for the benefit of I tice, to that court with which I am alone acI

our State, for all our judges.
perience

But does our ex. I quainted:

teach that such a plan would benefit us?

'

the District Court.

I do think that

the systemproposedin the majorityreport will

Experience is the best lamp to light our steps have a very great teRdency to strengthen the
in our course here. We have had experience character of our District Cour ts. And as that
in choosing our supreme judges by the legisla- is the very commencement of litigation, the first
ture, when we have had the whole State to se- court to which resot is had br litigants, I
lect from. We have had experience in electing. think an object of this kind is very desirable.
our district judges from particular districts of I Let us see how it wonld have this tendency, by
the State. And what has been the result? I comparing this system with our present one. In
have frequently heard it remarked-and
I do the first place, we are confined to narrow limnot reler to it for the purpose of disparaging its in the ~election of our District Judges. Thi8
the judges of our supreme court-that
on the system enlarges the limits from which to make
average the districts in this State have been as the selection, and consequently we have a wider
well supplied with legal attainments and talent. field of talent from which to choose. Not only
upon their benches as the supreme court. It is I would it do that, but after we have selected our
possihle that we. may have had judges upon the Judge we have the ad'l"antage of this meeting
supreme bench not so well qualified to fill the sta- together judicially, for the purpose of taking II.
tion as we might have ohtained. It is also pos- candid, fair, and impartial review of the nrisihle that we may have had judges in the districts ous decisions made. Although from my inexnot so competent for the stations they occupied perience, I know my opinions are not entitled
as others might have been. Yet on the average to much weight, yet I do think that this would
I think It no disparagement to our supreme have a tendency to strengthen the legal ability
judges to say, we have had equal talent in the of these Judges after they have been selected
districts of the state as upon the supreme bench. for their respecti'l"e offices.
At least that is the case so far as my experience I Let us consider for a moment some of the
goes. I believe that the district from which I causes of error in our District Courts, in whic h
come has been well supplied with tolerably alone I have practiced. So f.lr as my experigood lawyers for judges, and we have not had ence goes, two of the great sources of error in a
to resort to the river towns for our judges.District Court are the prejudice of tb e Judge,
But perhaps gentlemen will say they do not de- and undue haste in rendering a decision. This
sire us to go there for them. Kow I say that is the case in the District Court in the county
when a system which restricts us tQ half a where the cause first arises; where the Judge
dozen counties or more for the selection of our is surrounded by the influences of the seveml
judges, works as well as a system which gives us litigants, the parties of their friends, and where
the whole range of the State, that objection can- all the influence of the lawyers on the several
not be urged as an objection to small districts. sides is brought to bear upon the court. Kow
So far as regards the question of the com- what does the attorney who takes the appeal
parative expenses of the two systems, I do not desire? If he desires nothing more than justhink this is a case where we should take into tice he appeals for the purpose of obtaining a
consideration small changes, or small variations correct decision. He seeks nothing more nor
in the amount of expenses, though it is true we less than a removal from these causes of error.
might take into consideration a large increase All we have to ask ourselves is this question:
of the expenses of our judicial system. But I Will a removal of the case to this intermediate
do not conceive that the adoption of either of Court, to this Superior Court, remove these
these plans is going to increase or diminish the sources of error? Prejudice cannot certainly
expenses very much, from what they are now reign there to the same extent as in the District
under our present system. I am in favor, as I Cour~. There is no necessity for haste in rensaid before, of the present system with some dering the decision. You have then your
slight variations.
]lapel' lawyer, and your practical lawyer upon
Mr. SOLOMON. As one of the members of the bench.
the Committee on the Judicial Department, from
Let me say by way of explanation that when
whom this report came, it may be proper for this question was first proposed by the distinme to say a few words upon this subject, al- guished gentleman [lIIr. Hall] who has urged it
though it is one that admits of almost any de- here with 50 much ability, I was myself opposed
gree of explanation without any certainty of to it, from the fact that I thought it was an unarriving at any definite conclusion. There is necesmry expense to the people of the State.
I
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But I favored the majority r~port so far as to was not convinced that I was not right, when
eDable it to come in here, with the express they failed to sustain my posit.ion. The reason
understanding that I should be allowed to dis- was this: I was present at the trial in the dissent from it in my vote and otherwise, if I trict court, knew all about it and the force of
thought proper to do so. But I confess tbat, tbe points which I raised. But the court to
notwithstanding the advantage my yonng friend which I appealed was at so gre:1t a distance
from Jefferson (Mr. Wilson) may have obtained that I had to depend upon some other person to
of the gentleman from Des Moines (Mr. Hall) in conduct my case, and he could not feel tbe
personal matters, I am convinced conclusively, same iDterest in it as I did, and he could not
beyond a doubt in my own mind, of the propl'i- also understaDd the exact bearing of the points
ety and strength of the position of the gentle- I could have presented to the court. These
man from Des Moines in regard to his plan.
reasons pertain to my section of the country,
I find my reasons chiefly in this, and I assign- and it is an additional reason why I wisb to
ed them in the committee. One of ,the greatest have some other intermediate court which is
objections to the .jurisprudence of" the land, nearer to us. It may be sait! to me by members
both of the States and of the UDited States, that I will be brought nearer to the supreme
arises from the fact t.hat our judges are too apt court of this State in consequence of the operato be mere paper lawyers who are placed upon tion of a law lately passed, providing that the
tbe bench with large salaries, aDd for 10Dg Capitol of the State shonld be removed to Ft.
terms, and who never look outside the channel Des Moines, and the snpreme court will be lield
of Peters', and other reports. This is my objec- there. That I admit would be more satisfactory
tion to the supreme court. We live in a day to me. But there is an old adage that "tbere
and age of progre~s. The philosophy of a is many a slip between the cup and lip." It is
practical jurisprudence ought to be brought to whispered around, as I have heard, that thero
bear upon the rules of property, and it ought to are opinions held by those who are l1igh in powbe brought to bear as a check, in connection er, and have the power to do or not do as tbey
with this long array of old and respected decis- may see proper; and there may be a slip in this
ions. Tbis then would give to this intermedi- case.
ate court-although
its position and title of
Now, with this view of the subject, I should not
superior conrt would indicate that it was iDferior to the supreme court-one
thing which in know bow to justify myself before my constituwith this uncertainty and contingency bemy opinion would be superior to the other. It eDts,
would furnish a ready means to litigants of ob- fore me, if I did not vote for this intermediate
court. The preseDt system works an absolute
taining a new he:1ring and a speedy heariDg, in injury to my section of tbe country. Tbe best
a court where this prejudice CBnnotexist.
And here let me say th:1t in maDYcases clients of men stand back there in complete aw~of the
desire to t:1ke their cases up to a superior court law, but they have very little respect for our
district judges; and in cODsequeDceof the iuorfrom mere prejudice against the judge below.Aud if litigants do take up their causes on ac- dinate expense attending it, they bave but little
count of this prejudice, it is better that they possibility of reaching the supreme court. And
should be met at as early a period in the path let me say to gentlemen here, who bring forward
of appeal as possible. It is chiefly for this the old argument against this new proposition
thing that the proposed system is better for the that it has not been demanded by the people of
jurisprudence of the country. Wheu, however, the State, as regards my section of the country
these two reasons have not prevailed in the Dis- at least, that I think is not exactly true. I know
that I was frequently asked during the canvass,
trict Court, but there is absolutely an error in
law, then when you take your case up to the if I would not favol' some judicial system by
superior court, and it fails to recognise and es- which my people would be brought nearer to the
tablish your position as a correct one, you arc higher courts of the State. And I pledged mystill not denied your appeal to that other court, self to go for such a change. I feel, tb erefo1'e,
that reason compelled to vote for tbis propowhich for distinction I will term the paper for
sition. And I support it also because I believe
court.
to be right; that it will make Ii better district
Now let me say, that besides tbese reasons it
court to commence with. And if we are not satwbich have occurred to my mind, I have another
one which pertains to myself particularly, and isfied with tbe earlier canvass of our opinions
which may perhaps account for the difference and views by this superior conrt, we can still go
between the drstiDguished member from Jobu- up to the capital.
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I tbink I can deson [Mr. Clarke] and myself, npon this question. That gentleman lives about 2'7~feet from monstrate to the gentleman from Mills, [Mr.
the supreme court of the State of Iowa, while I SolomoD,] that I do not practically live nearer
live about 2'75 miles from it. I have frequently the supreme court than he does. I have not for
felt myself aggrieved by decisions of the dis- some time argued a case orally before the sutrict court, and have three or four times pre- preme court, as I h:j.vebecome convinced that it
sumed to take appeals from them. Once or is not the better plan, especially in any case
twice my opinions have been sustained by this which iDvolves an important principle, or an
indescribable power in the distance; and once amount of property. And so, if he will adopt
or twice they have not sU3t:1.inedme. Yet I the practice of writing his arguments as I have,
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he will be just as near the supreme court as I that the committee now rise, repoJ"tprogress and
am.
Iask leave to sit again.
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. If there are anv
There have been one or two intimations that
in the views I ha\'e suggested here upon this gentlemen here who desire further discussion of
subject, I have been influenced by my position this question, I will not object to the committee
here at the capital. I regret these personal al- risir.g. But if we e'\11decide this main question
lusione, especially as it seems to be understood now I think we should settle it. Let us settle
that tho capital is to be retained here but for the this question now, and then these details can be
present. I desire to say to those gentlemen, determined hereafter.
and to this convention, tll!1t when I entered this
Mr. HAURIS. I will withdraw mvmotion for
Hall as !1deleg!1te to this convention, Ibid aside the committee to rise.
my professional character. I am not here acting
Mr. CLAl~KE, of Henry. I cannot consent
as a lawyer, or with any view to my interests as that the vote demanded by t.he gentleman from
!1Sa hlwypr. I am acting here as !1represent!1- J"hnson, plr. Clarke,] shall be taken !1t this
tive of a portion of the people of this State, and time, without some explanation in rel'ard to
upon this subject as upon others, my only ques- these two reports. I think it would be-unfair
tion is, what is best, and for the benefit and to the majority report, to have a vote taken at
prosperity of the people. 'I'hat is the way I look this time. I desire when the committee rise to
at it.
make a motion that the majority report be reMr. SOLOMON. I had no design of imputing ferred back to the majority of the judicial COIliany selfish motives to the gentleman from John- mittee for their reconsideration; and for this
son, [Mr. Clarke.]
.
re?-son: 'fhat report was made out and not subMr. CLARKE, of' .Johnson. I did not under- mltted to the members who are supposed to comstand the gentleman as intending any such im- pose that majority. I think thM no one of that
putation.
majority concurs in that report. So far as I
Mr. GOWER. I thin!;: we must bave !1 very know, it does not meet the views of any one of
bad case bere, when we have so much disagree- that majority. I believe if the majority of that
ment among our judicial doctors, with regard to committee are allowed to make their own report,
the reports .of the judiciary committee, now un- and put themselves upon paper, and not be put
del' consideration. I must say that all this h!1s there by a gentleman who comes here before this
not recommended either of these reports to my convention and attacks the very report be has
mind. I have looked over carefnlly the consti- drawn up as the majority report, the conventution of the State of lIIaine, in which State I tion will tben understand the merits of this queslived for thirty years; and I think no more tiOll much better tban they do now.
power is given to the legislature by the sixth arMr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I would ask the
ticle of. that constitution, than is given by our gentlemau from Henry, [Mr. Clarke,] what
present constitutiou to our legislatnre. And I there is in the report that is not in aceordheard much less dissatisfaction with regard to ance with the instructions of tbe majority of the
the judiciary in Maine, than I have heard here. Committee? I understand the gentleman as
I do not doubt that under our present constitu- casting a serious imputation upon me as chairtion, with some slight amendments, we may man of the Judici!1ry Committe.
have as good a judiciary as they have in that
1\11'.CLAItKE, of Henry. This is just the
State.
state of facts; wben we met in Committee to
I was not of the opinion wben I came here compare our views upon tbe system that we
that my constituents desired much of a change should report, I understood that we would
in our judiciary. I did hear some suggestions each yield somewhat in order to bring a unanimade in favor of the election of the supreme mous report before the Convention j to wbich
judges, at the end of their present term. I think amendments might be offered by any member
there is a propriety in having the supreme judges of the Committee. I would ask tbe chairman
try the State officers, &c. And probably dis- of the Juidciary Committee if such was not the
trict prosecutors would serve the ends of justice understanding?
better than county prosecutors. But I do not
JIll'. CLARKE, of Johnson. I will answer
now see the necessity of further changes than that question when the gentleman answers
these.
mine.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. Will it be in order
1\11'.CLARKE, of Henry. I can say that such
now to move that the report of the majority of was my understanding. I had no idea that
the Committee on the Judicial Department be there were to be two reports made. If I had
recommitted for tbeir further consideration?
supposed there were to have been two reports, I
The CHAIRMAN. It would not be in order should bave endeavored to bave had my views
to submit such a motion in the Committee of the represented in one or tbe other. But I am not
Whole.
fnlly represented in either! And I understand
Mr. HARRIS. Gentlemen have quoted old that other members of the Committee are in tbe
adages here, and I think of one which I consider same position. Even the gentleman uniting in
pretty true, "a lean dog for a long race." I the minority report, [Mr. Wilson,] says he does
think if the committee now rise and members go not concur in it! I was taken perfectly by surto dinner, they will come back this afternoon prise when I first learned there were two renot quite so long-winded. I therefore move ports, and I was obliged to go to a mem bel' of
I

I
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the Committee to learn which one IW:ls supposed to be on.
Mr. WILSON. I will say that the minority
report was submitted to me, and I appended my
disclaimer to certain portions of it, and it was
made with that disclaimer.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. At all events, I
saw nothing of the majority report until it was
in the hands of the Secretary. And then, upon
looking it over hurriedly, I put a disclaimer to
it, which shows that I did not concur. Now,
this is putting us in a false position. I do not
complain that the chairman of the committee
intended to do anything that W:lSwrong. But I
say, that there was a misunderstanding about
the matter. I certainly conceded points in the
committee, which I would not otherwise have
done, because I supposed there was to be but
one report. I understand from the gentleman
from Des Moines, [1\11'.Hall,] that such was also his cxpectation. And this would have prevcnted the discussion of these two svstems. We
would then have had but one report, while we
are having a discussion now concerning the preference between two reports. I suppose the
gentleman from Johnson, [Mr. Clarke,] understands me perfectly now. I make no charges
against him. I merely say that these two reports put us in such a position, that I must beg
of the committee not to pass a vote at this
time, but permit the committee to rise, that we
may refer thc majority report to the committee
again, for their further consideration.
1111'.
CLARKE, of Johnson. I desire to set
myself right upon this matter before this Convention. It is true that there was a radical difference between the different memberR of the
Judiciary Committee. The gentleman from Des
lIfoines, [Mr. Hall,] and the gentleman from
Henry, [Mr. Clarke,] were decidedly in favor of
this three court system, while the gentleman
from Jefferson, [Mr. Wilson,] and myself were
equally decided against it. And the gentleman
from Mills, [~lr. Solomon,] for the purpose of
enabling the majority report to be made, sided
with the gentleman from Des ~oines, and the
gentleman from Henry, leaving himself free to
act as he might think proper, when the matter
came up before the Convention. But the vote
was tal:en upon every proposition contained in
this majority report, and the chairman was instructed to make out a report in accordance with
that majority vote. I appeal to the gentleman
from Des Moines, [Mr. Hall,] if such was not
the case? And I\vould ask him fllrther, whether that majority report contains anything that
did not receive this assent of the majority, and if
it was not also submitted to him before it was
made to the Convention?
lIlr. HALL. I do not believe that there were
any two upon the Jlldiciary Committee, who
were satisfied to be bound down to any particlllar report. But we did the best we could. The
report, as made for the majority, is one that I
agreed to. But h:ld I known that there was to
have been a minority report; I probahly should
have sought to have had the majority put into a
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little different shape. All the members of the
Committee will recollect that I begged of them
uot to have a minority rcport, for I apprehended
this very difficulty would arise and create confusion and consume time unnecessarily. I said
I would yield a great deal for the purpose of
having but one report, and I was not. aware until the two reports came in here, that there was
to be a minority report.
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. That is true j we
will admit that. Th,e gentleman from Des
Moine>, [Mr. HfLll,] did desire that there should
be but one report. Bllt I felt, fLndI suppose the
gentleman from Jefferson, [Mr. Wilson,] felt the
same, that the majority hfLdno right to dictate
to us, and that if they hfLdtheir views and opinions presented, we also had the right to present
Ollrs. There were difficulties with regard to the
details in the minds of the minority as well ItS
of t.he majority. But our only olJject was to
bring the two systems before the Convention
and leave individual members of the committee
the right to act as t.hey thought proper in the
Convention. That was the understanding through

this wholematter.

'

The gentleman from Henry, [Mr. Clarke,]
claims that this report was made withollt his
knowledge. The fact is, that it was the fault of
the gentleman himself, for he was generally the
last member that came to the meeting of the
committee, and once or twice he was not present at all. I think it is with a bad grace that
he comesin here and CfLStSimputations upon
me, because this report was made by a member
of the Committee who was adverse to it. It is
well' known that I had no desire to make th is report, but my position as chairman of the Committee compelled me to do so. If he had bad
any desire to make this report, he certainly had
the opportunity to do so. But I understood,
that neither the gentleman from Henry, nor the
gentleman from Des Moines, desired the labor of preparing ti, and hence, it was put upon
me.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. The gentleman
from Johnson. [Mr. Clarke,] will still insist upon misunderstanding me. I repeat that my understanding in the committee WfLS,that there
was to be but one report. We talked that matter over and I certainly conceded many things
to accomplish that object. But when I saw
the two reports in the hlmds of the Secretary
and not till then, I put my disclaimer to the one
which I was told, was supposed to be the report of myself and the gentlemen from Des
Moines and Mills. If I had agreed to the presenting of this report, I would not now ask this
reference. But my point is this: that since the
gentleman from Johnson comes in here and attacks this report, which purports to be the report of the majority, we should, at least, havo
the privilege of putting ourselves upon paper
:lSwe wish to be understood, without making
any concessions at alII And I can assure t.he
Convention that it will not tfLke up much time,
for the maajoriiy of the committee have determined upon the relJort they dcsire to make; one,
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too, which differs materially from the report
Order of Business.
presented here for that majority. It is only to
enable us to have <Juropinions properly expressT?e PRESIDENT. The first business in 01'ed before the Convention, that I desire to have del' IS the consideration of the report of the Comthis done. Otherwise no one could eonceive how mittee on the judiciary department.
it could be, that we, of the majority could make
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I wish to submit a
this report, and then come in here and vote ;ep?r.t from the majority of the committee 'on the
against it! I ask the gentleman from Johnso.n, JudiCIary.
if it would not seem strange without the ex:Mr.JOHNSTON. I understand that we have
planation I have made? I owed it to mJ'self to one report from the majority of the committee
make this explanation, to show that while this upon this subject already, and the reception of
appeared here as the report of the majority, we ~noth~r will lead to worse confusion than that
entertained views in regard to the judicif\l sys- m whICh we are already iuvolved. I suppose
tem which should be adopted, entirely different wha~ the gentleman is really endeavoring to cf'from this. I make no charges against the gen- f~ct IS.to secure the. ado~tion of some propositleman from Johnson. I do not say that he mis- hon like that contamed m the report of the marepresented us for the purpose of placing us in jority, which is now before the committee of the
a difficult position. But 1 do say that he has whole. . Tl!e great features of both the minori ty
not as clearly set forth our views in that report, and maJ(lrIty reports have been very ably and
as we can set them forth for ourselves. If I had fully discussed in committee of the whole, and I
understood that he was making out a report presum~ there is not a single gentleman in the
for us alone, I should have given him some inti- conventIon who has not made up his mind fully
mations of what I desired embodied in that re- upon this subject. I am anxious to have a vote
port. But I understood that he was trying to taken upon this question. I am satisfied that
express the views of all the members of the four-fifths of the members of the convention are
committee in the report, so as to produce har- in favor of the two court system. Let us termmony and unity upon the mlltter, and I hlld no inate the. difficulty in which we are now placed,
wish, or thought to overlook him. But it so by agreemg to take up the minority report, and
happens that in drawing up the majority report then gentlemen can make such amendments to
he has not expressed the opinions of the three that report as they please.
members who are supposed to constitute that
I hope the gentleman from Henry [Mr. Clarke]
majoritv. And when I looked at these two re- will not press his motion now. Indeed I do not
ports, Iha rdly knew which one I was expected think it is in order to receive another report
to support, for each contains some things that from that committee.
I /tm in f,wor of and much that I am opposed to.
Mr. PARVIN. As a matter of courtesy to the
I do not mean to insinuate that the gentleman gentleman from Henry, I move that his report
desired, or intended, to misrepresent us. But I be received. It -is rather singular that after the
must say that we are not fairly represented in majority of the committee have made their rethis report, 'Lnd therefore ask that it may he re- port, they should come in and deny that it is
committed to us that we may make out 0111'own theirs, and ask to make another. I hope, howreport.
I ever, that as a matter of courtesy to the gentle1\11'.HARRIS. I do not think that this delay Imau from Henry. and to the gentlemen who prois productive of anything, except, perhaps to fess to form the majority of the committee, they
get up a misunderstanding in the Clarke family. may have the privilege of. presenting their
I therefore move that the committee now rise, report.
report progress aud ask leave to sit agfLin.
- lI.ly preference is for the present system with
The question being taken, the motion to rise IsuclI amendments as may be deemed necessary,
and I trust that the convention will come to the
was agreed to, upon a division, ayes I7-noes

.

I

not counted.

I

same contlusion.

~he PRESIDENT
having
resumed
the i Mr. .JOHNSTON.
I wish to ask ODe qnestion.
I In what situation will we be phLced, provided
chalr_
The CifAIR1>1AN of the C:0mmittee of the I we receive this report?
Of the two reports
Whole reported that the commIttee had had nn- from the majority of the committee which one

del' consideration the sub:iect referred to them, will we regard as the true and correct repOJ-l?
h.ad m?-deprogress therelll, and asked leave to Is the majority report that has already been subI

SIt agam.
The report of the Committee of the ,Vhole
was reeeived, and leave to sit again granted ac-

I

mitted to be withdrllwn?
The PRESIDENT.
The chair so understands

it.
eordingly:
1\11'.CLARKE, of Henry. If I understand it,
the two-minority and majority-reports
are
On motlOn.o~ Mr. HARRIS,
The ConventIOn then took a recess until 2 0'- signed by our chairman.
If the gentleman
clock, P. 1>1..
from Lee [Mr. Johnson] will refer to the printed report of the majority, he will find that it
EVENING SESSION.
reads.
"Mr. Clarke, of Johnson, .from the majority
The ConventIOn met at 2 o'el.ock, P. ~f., and Iof the committee on the judieial department
W~IIcalled to order by the Presldeni.
nl!lde the followinz report."
l

I

l
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Kow when we come to consider this matter, we committee. I believe that a majority of the
find that this is not the report of that gentle- members of the convention will vote for the
man for he disowns it. And when we come to present system; and I think that all the time tadiscuss it, we find that the gentleman from Des ken up here in discussing these reports is lost;
Moines [Mr. Hall] and the gentleman from Alills as I do not think that the convention will adopt
[Mr. Solomon] and myself, who are supposed to either of them, nor adopt the proposition of tlie
concur in making that report, do not, in fact, so gentleman from Henry (Mr' Clarke). after it is
concur. Therefore, the majority of the commit- presented.
tee have made a report in which they do agree,
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. AU I have to say is
and which they propose to submit as a substitute that the majority of the committee have made
for tho supposed majority report that has been their report, and they desire to be heard. I ofalready presented.
fer it here in convention, and I wish to say to
The PRESIDEXT. The chair is of the opin- members that in my opinion the system nolYreion that this is a matter for the convention to de- ported differs "l""ery
materially from the majority
termiue.
report that has heretofore been made. It makes
Mr. .JOHNSTON. If the majority of the com- no innovation upon the olU svstem, but merely
mittee have certainly agreed that the report they provides that the judges shall do a little more
now propose to present is their report, I hope work than they now do, at the same salaries.
that the convention will consent to its reception, It leaves all the provisions for carrying the sysand that no obstacles will be thrown in the way tem into effect to be arranged by the people
of its consideration. I trust the cOl1ventionwill themselves through the legislature. In that reconsent to a withdrawal of the former report.
spect it differs very materially from the report
Mr. GILLASPY. I have been a listener here, now bt'fore the convention.
and have not troubled the convention with any
1.'he PRESIDENT. The chair would say to
remarks upon the subject of the judiciary. The the gentleman from Henry (Mr. Clarke) that his
object I have in rising now is to inquire if the proposition might he submitted in committee of
committee are allowed to withdraw these two the whole. It would be in order for him there
reports upon which we have been occupied all to move it as a substitute for the majority report.
the morning. whether we will have to go through The chair considers the report of the majority
the same routine on this substitute. Ifso, I de- of the committee as the basis of our action
sire to make a single remark upon this subject here.
before this course is taken.
We, who are not
Mr. JOHNSTON. Does anyone object to the
members of the legal profession, have been ap- withdrawal of the former report of the majority
pealed to by the gentleman from Des lIIoines of the committee?
The PRESIDENT. The chair understands
["11'.Hall] and the gentleman from Jefferson,
[Mr. Wilson] to weigh and consider this matter that two gentlemen have objected to it.
well before we cast our votes.
~Ir. JOHNSTON. I would inquire what CRn
I desire to say that the people I have the hon- be gained by the objection? It will only place
matters
in worse confusion.
or to represent upon this floor do not desire any
great radical change in the judicial system of
Mr. GILLASPY. I object to the withdrawal.
1111'.
JOHNSTON. We shall gain time by contlIe state. The uni\'ersal'expre~sion among them
is that the present judiciary system is well senting to a withdrawal of the former report.
cnough as it is at present, and the only change
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. If it would meet
needed is that tlIe supreme court judges should with the wishes of the Convention, the committee
would ask leave to withdraw their former
be elected by the people. Notwithstandin!( the
able arguments presented hero by the gentlemen report.
Mr. TRAER. Will it be in order to witbdraw
from Des Moines [Mr. Hall], from Appanoose
[jlr. Harris], from Jefferson [Mr. Wilson], from the report after it has been refcrred to the comJohuson [1111'.
Clarke], from Henry [Mr. Clarke], mittee of the whole?
and the no less able argument of the gentleman
The PRESIDENT. It can only be done b~'the
.
from Allamakee [Mr. Clark], in favor of a unanimous consent of the convention.
JIll'.TRAER. Thi3 matter, as I understand
change in our present judicial system, I am not
prepared to change my mind upon this subject. it. is in possession of the committee ofthe whole.
I shall do my duty here as a representative of and not of the convention. Tho committee of
the people of my county, nnd in accordauce with the whole have had some action upon it, reporttheir wishes vote against the report we have had ed progress and asked leave to sit again. The:r
before us, and also against tbe proposition now did not report it back to the convention at all.
proposed to be submitted j and I shall vote for
Mr. TODHUNTER. I have taken no part in
the present system.
this discussion before, in consequence of my ill
Mr. TRAER. I think that in order to save health, and I only desire now to :nake a single
time, the best thing we conld do would be to remark. It seems to me that we will get into
yote upon something like the proposition made difficulty again, if the course that some gentlethis morning by the gentleman from Muscntine men recommend is pursued.
[Mr. Parvin], and decide in the first place,
It appears that this judiciary committee, five
whether we will agree to take up the article as in number, submitted a report here, but who were
its
authors, we are unable to tell. They all deny
it stands in the present constitution, and amend
it, or take up the two reports of the judiciary its authorship no\\'. and there are nono left
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willing to fnther it, for it is not what they port. I was willing to compromise, and do any
wanted, although it purports to be a majority thing to prevent the confusion which has followreport. I bclie\'e they have all abandoned it, ed this presentation of two reports. If I am
except my friend from Johnson, (~lr. Clarke.) driven to the necessity of standing upon themaThey now come in, and ask the privilege of jority report, as one of that majority, I would be
\vithdrawing their report, which has undergone glad to place myself upon the record in as fa.-orsuch rigid scrutin~ here, and submitting another nble a light as possible. Certninly no gentleman
in its plnce. During the time it have been in will object to that. I consented to the report
the convention, this report has been pretty which has already been presented with the exseverely critieised, and they see that it does not pectation that whntever defects and errors it
meet the views of the convention; and now they contained would be corrected in committee of
want to back out of their position, and present the who!e, or in Convention; but 0. dift'erent
another report entirely different from their course has been pursued, and it is but an act of
formel' one. It seems to me, before allowing' justice to the majority of the committee, that
these gentlemen to submit nnother report, we they should now have the opportunit.r of placing
ought to ha\'e some assurance on their part that themselves right upon the record, and perfectthey will not disown that, too, and ask to present ing the system as they desire. I do not consider
still another one. So far as I am concerned, I that it makes any difference whether the majorhave no particnlar objection to "Ilowing these ity of the convention are opposed to the systelll
gentlemen to withdraw this report, but I am in- we report or not, it is but justice to onrsch'es
cli::ed to think that we will get into the sl1me that the committee should have the privilege of
difficult.y again, in which we are now involved, making a report which emllodies their correct
because I am satislied from what I have seen views. If the matter be re-referred to them the.r
and heard, that there is a disposition on the part are read.r to report instanter.
of members of the Convention, to adopt the pre},Ir CLARKE, of Henry. I think the gentlesent judiciary system with very little alteration, mnn from Lee [J1r. Johnston] for the courtesy
that of the election of Supreme Court Jndges extended to us. I am taken entirely by surby the people, and one or two other changes. It prise at the conrse pursued by gentlemen here in
matters not to me, what the plans of these gen- relation to the report which we have offered.tlemen may be, or how anxious they arc to set Ater full explanations of the condition in which
themselves right upon the record. As I look at we stood, and when it must have became evident
the matter they cannot do so, because their re- to the mind of every gentleman that they were
port sets ont by stating that it is the report of. considerinp: a report which was not the report
the majority, and then it is signed by Wm. Peon of the majority; and when that majority came
Clarke, Chairman, ""ith the following attached: forward and stated that theJ' had come to a dif" I concur with the majority report, except! ferent conclusion from that which was set forth
that I favor the election of Supreme Court .Jus-Iin the report, I did suppose that the Convention
tices by the people of the State at large. That Ias a mntter of course, would permit us to withI favor the subdiYision of the districts into fonr draw the former report, which was not ours, and
circnits;
aud that in each
four judges Ireceive another in its stead which is. I did not
shall
be elected-one
from district
each circuit-three
suppose that it would gh'e rise to any discusto form It qnorum in the district court. That a sion, but that ,vithout appealing to magnanimiprosecuting attorney shall be elect(,d in each ty, every gentleman here having even an orcircuit. That no jndicial officer shall be tried' dinnry sense of what was due from man to man
for incompetency unless presented by a majori- and always proper, would at once consent to the
ty of the General Assembly.
acceptance of the report which we proposed. I
It L. B. CLARKE,
hope the Convention will unanimously accept of
,
This shows that it was a majority report, and thc report of the Committee which we now ofthat the gentleman from Henry plr. Clarke] as- : fer, and if it doe&not meet the approbation of
sented to it with the exception above noticed. the majority, I will most cheerfully yield my
It seems to me that they had not better get up- own preferences and abide the result.
on the record with another report, for by so doMr. HARRIS, It occurs to me after the exing they may get placed in a worse position than planations that have been made, that there is
that in which they now are.
nothing which will implicate the motives of an)'
IlIr. HALL. I do not believe that there is a: gentlcman here. It is clearly a misunderstandgentlemlm in this convention who will object to Iing between those parties, and they have been
this new report heing substituted for the former ' talien by surprise.
After the statements that
majority report.
have been made, it seems to me that this C!JmIt is unpleasant for the majority of the com- mittee ought to have the privilege of withdrawmittee to acknowledge the fact that the report ing this report, and present another report
already presented does not contain their views, which shall embody their views upon this subbut they believe that thcy can submit a report ject.
that will be more &atisfactory to themsoll'es. I
The PRESIDENT. The chair is of the opillstated this morning. and I state again now, that ion that these reports are not now before the
I was anxious as a member of the committee on Convention, but they fire still in the possession
the judiciary, to have only one report. I did of the Committee of the Whole. They are not
not l'ely upon the fact of ha\'it1~ a minority re- )'et reported to the Convention, and the chairI
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man, when the committee last rose, reported
that they had had these reports under considera
tion, made progress therein, and asked lea\"e to
sit again.
Mr. HARRIS. I would inquire of the chair
if the proper course to relieve ourselves of the
difficulty in which we are placed, would be to
go into Committee of the Whole.
'l'he PRESIDENT. The chair would say that
the gentleman can attain his object by moving,
if the Crnvention resolve itself into Committee
of the Whole, that the committee rise and report back these reports to the Convention.
Mr. HARRIS. I mo\"e then, that the Con"ention resolve itself into Committee of the
Whole?
The motion was agreed to, and the Convention
resolved itself into Committee of the Whole on
the Judicial Department, [Mr. Johnston in the
Chair,]
The CHAIRMAN. The question before the
committee is upon agreeing to the motion made
by the gentleman from Johnson (~Ir. Clarke) to
substitute the rl'port of the minority for that
of the majority of the Committee on the Judiciary.
Mr. HARRIS. I move that the committee
rise and report back to the Convention, without
amendment, the two reports on the Judiciary
now before them for consideration,
The motion was agreed to, and the President
having resumed the chair.
The Chairman
reported that the Committee of the Whole, to
whom had been referred the reports of the majority and minority of thecommittee on the J udicial Department had instructed him to report the
same back to the Convention without amendment.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I move that these
reports be referred to the Standing Committee
on the Judiciary.
The question was taken and the motion was
agreed to, and the reports were referred accordingly.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry, immediately submitted the following report from the majority of
the committee on the Judiciary which was then
read:
, .
,
Report of the JudlC'tary CommIttee.

jndicial districts, to be bounded by county lines,
and as 'nearly equal in population and territoJ7
as may be, and each of said districts shall bJ
~ubdivided in the same manner, into four divi.",
sions, called citcuits.
Sec. 4. There shall be twelve district judges,
who shall also be circuit judges, one of whom
shall reside, after his election, in each of the
said circuits; shall be clected by the peoplc of
the districts at large, and to hold for four years,
(except as herein pro\"ided,) and until their successors are elected and qualified; and shall have
each a salary of not less than one thousand dollars, nor over three thousand dollars, and no t
changeahle dnring their term of office.
Sec. 5. At the first election of jndicial officers
under this constitution-which
shall be at the
first general election after its adoption~they
shall be so classified, pnder provisions of law,
that one of the supreme court judges shall go
out of office every two years, and one of the district judges in each district shall go out of office
every year, and their successors shall be elected
for the full terms. The jU8tice of the supreme
court having the longest term at the first election
shall be chief justice j and after the expiration
of his term, the justice longest presiding shall be
chief justice. And in each district the judge
elected for the longest term shall be presiding
judge, and after the expiration of his term, the
jndge longest presiding shall be thus designated.
Sec. 6. The residl'nt jlldge in each circuit
shall hold the courts therein, except when otherwise provided by law, and the circnit court
shall be courts of law and equity, having jurisdiction in each, over all matters, civil or criminal, arising in their respective circnits, undl'l'
such regnlations as the law may provide.
Sec. '1. The district courts shall be composed
by the meetillg of the circuit judges in each district in blink, lit such times and places as shaJl
be provided by law j any three of whom shall
constitute a quorum to hold II court; bnt no
judge shall vote, or join in an opinion, in II case
which was tried hefore him in thc circuit court;
nor in which he may be or may have been intcrested j nor in which he may be, or may hll\"e
been connected as attorney or counsellor at law.
The General Assembly may makc provisions for

.

justices of the supreme court, and judges from
another district, to sit upon the bench of the

.

SectIOn 1.

,..

.

'Ihe JU~lcl~1 power sh.all ~e vested

ID a supreme co~rt, d.lstrlCtcourts, circuit courts, district courts in cases where it may be neeessaand such other lIlfer!or courts as the Generlll ry or for the good of the public.

Assemblymay estahhsh.

'.

.

.

Sec. 2. The supreme conrt shall consist of a . Se~.~. . T?e d!strlct courts s~a!l h~veexcl.uchief justice and two associate justices two of Sl\'e JurisdictIOn IDall matters arising In the clrwhom shall be a quorum to hold court' They cuit conrts of their respective districts, and
shall be elected by the people of the State at brought np on appeal o~ writ of error, in su~h
large, and shall hold their office six years, (ex- manner as shall be provided b~ IlIw, exc~pt In
cept as herein provided,) and until their succes- ?ases. where the law may provide for thell' goSOl'Sshall be elected and qualified. The salary 109 directly to the supreme court.
of each shall not be less than two thousand dolSec. 9. The supreme court shall have appellars nor more than five thousand dollars per an- late jnrisdiction in chancery, and constitute a
court
for the correction of errors at law, in all
num, to be fixed by law, and not changeable dUring t~eir term of office.
cases coming from the district court~ j and in
Sec. 3. The State shall be divided into three i such cases from the circuit courts as the law
1
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may pray ide ; and shall have the right to ap!Ill'. SKIFF. I move that the report be laid
ioint its own reporter and. clerk.
.
upon the table and printed.
.~..: Sec. 10. There shall be a clerk of the circuit
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I would inquire
... Court elected in each county where a term of what bas become of the minority report?
such court shall be appointed by h\w to be held,
The PRESIDENT. It vms referred with the
who shall aJso be clerk of the district court in former report of the majority to the Committee
those counties where said district courts shall be on the Judiciary.
appointed by law to be held.
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. As a member of
Sec. 11. Each of said courts shall exercise a that Committee, I submi~ upon my own respollsupervisory control over all inferior courts with- s!bility, the same minority report that was subin the limits of their respective jurisdictions and mitted before. I do this upon my own responbe conservators of the peace therein, they shall sibility. that there may be no misunderstaning
have power to issue all usual writs and process, about the matter. The gentleman from Jelferand to enforce the same.
son, [~Ir. Wilson,] is at liberty to endorse the
Sec. 12. No judicial officer, provided for report or not, as he may think proper. If' I unherein, shall be eligible to any other officeduring derstood the report from the reading of it, these
the term for which he shall be ejected j except gentlemen have very materially changed their
that district judges shall be eligible to the office views in a short time, and that there may be
of justice of the supreme court j and their term no farther misapprehension about the matter, I
of office shall commence the firstof January next move the minority report upon my own responafter their election, but in cases of a. vacancy sibility. I a.mnow prepRred to support the mothe same may be filled by a.ppointment by tion of tbe gentlemRn from Jasper, [Mr. Skiff.]
tbe Governor, until it sh'11lbe supplied at the to print this majority report, as I confess J am
next general election, when it shall be filled by anxious to see it.
election for the residue of the unexpired term.
The question was then taken upon the motion
Sec. 13. It shall be the duty of the General of Mr. Skiff, and it was agreed to.
Assembly to make snch provisions by law as
So the report was laid on the tabie and 01'shall be necessary for the carrying into effect of dered to be printed.
this article and to provide for a regula.r system
Mr. JOHNSTON. What is the next order of
of pra.ctice in 0.11the courts of the State. To husiness?
proyide for the election of an Attorney General,
The PRESIDENT. The report of the Comto reside at the capitol, and for the election of mittee on Militia would come up next in 01'Prosecuting Attorneys in each circuit, in lieu of del'.
the Prosecuting Attorneys in the several counMr. SKIFF. I would say, as Chairman of
tics, a.nd to prescribe their powers, duties, terms that Committe, that they havo not yet agreed
of office a.nd salary.
upon any report.
Sec. 14. 'l'he st)'le of all process shall be,
The PRESIDENT. That being the case, the
" The State of Iowa j" and all prosecutions shall report of the Committee on State Debts will be
be conducted in the na.me and by authority of. next in order.
the same.
.
'l'he report of the Committee on State Debts
Sec. 15. After the ~'ear 1860, the Geneml was then taken up for considemtion and read
Assembly may re-organize the ,iudieial districts, the second time, as heretofore published,
and increase or diminish the number of districts,
On motion of ~Ir. JOHNSTON, the Convenor the number of judges of the supreme or dis- , tion then resolved itself into Committee of the
trict courts: but such increase or diminution Whole, upon this subject. (Mr. Gray in the
phall not be more than one district, or one judge chair.)
of either court at a time j and no re-organizaThe CJJAIR~IAN. The Clerk will no\v protion of the districts, or diminution of the judges ceed to read the report by sections for amendshRll have the. effect of removing a. judge from ment.
office. Such re-orga.nization of the districts, or
Mr. WILSON. I beg leave, as Cha.irman of
increase or diminution of the judges shall take the Committee on State Debts, in submitting
place every five yeArs thereafter, if necessary, this report, to say that I do not deem it advisable
and a.t no other time.
to make any explanatIOns of the report. 1
Sec. 16. The supreme court, with one dis- consulted with a majority of the members of
triet judge from each district, to be selected as the Convention before dra.wing it up, and the
shall be provided by la.w, shall form a court for several ma.tters set out in the dift'erent seethe trial of all impea.chments, except in cases tions, seemed to meet with the views of
where a justice of the supreme court is upon members so universally, that I do not deem
trial, when the court shall be composed of the it necessary now to explain the rea.sons that indistrict judges, a majority of whom shall con- duced the Committee to make it. If there are
stitute a quorum.
Incompetency shall be a. objections made to the sections a.s we shall proground for impeachment in a judicial officerj gress in its reading, J shall feel at liberty to anand all impeachments must be found by the swer them as well as I can.
General Assembly.
The first section was then read a.sfollows:
R. L. B. CLARKE,
"The credit of the State shall Dot, in any
.J. C. HALL, a.nd
manner, he given or loaned to, or in aid of any
D, H. SULO~ION, Committee,
individual, association, or corpora.tion j and the
I

I.
I

.
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State shall never assl\ffie, or become responsible ed into, &c., it will compel the contractors and
for, the debts or liabilities of any individual, the legislature to carry out prcciscly, the plan
agreed upon by the people.
association, or corporation."
There being no amendments offered to this
I am opposed to the principle of &tll'te.indebtsection, the second section was tben read as edness In toto. I belicve, that one of the best
follows:
things that this convention can do" 'Will be to
" Tbe State may contract dcbts to supply cas- prevcnt the State from incurring any debts at
ual deficits or failures in revenues, or to meet all. There cannot be any difficulty, in my opinexpenses not otherwise provided for; but the ion, in the way of the State getting any amotintof
aggregate amount of such debts, direct and con- money that is required to car~y on the improvetingent, whether contracted by virtue of one or ments which she may desire to'make. The ,peomore acts of tbe General Assembly, or at differ- ple who pay the taxes ought to say',w1J~t!!:er
ent periods of time, shall never exceed the sum money shall be borrowed, and what' amount of
of one hundred thousand dollars; and the mon- indebtedness the State shall ,incur. Ynder the
ey arising from the creation of such debt, shall provision reported here, the State is.not C<5ribe applied to the purpose for which it was ob- fined to an indebtedness of one hundred thbutained, or to repay the debts so contracted, and sand dollars, but she may inculi a greater debt,
to no other purpose whatever."
only the people must sanction it. UIiless it is
Mr. GOWER. I move to strike out the words, referred to the people, the legislature can only
"on e hundred thousand dollars," and insert in incur an indebtedness, on the part of -the State,
lieu thereof, "three hundred thousand dol- of ol!e hundred thousan'd do.llars, and'that sum,
lars."
I believe to be sufficient. I,believe that beyond
1\Ir. WILSON. I hope, that the motion of the that amount, the legislature should leave it' to.
gentleman ii'om Cedar will net prevail, and that the people to determine, whether a State debt
the section will stand as it was reported by the shall be contracted or not.
committee.
Mr. PARVIN. I cansider that the clause in
This matter of a State debt was fully discussthe
constitution, up.on this subject, has
ed by the committee, and I believe different beenpresent
the salvation 0.1'our State. I am satisfied
members of the committee took some little pains
to ascertain the views of persons residing in that the mania filr building railroads has preso extensively in this State, within the
different portions of the State in relation to this vailed
last five or six years, that with aut such a 'clause
matter, and after consultation and as full investigation of this question as we could make, in our constitution, we would have been in debt,
we came to the conclusion to recommend the at least, a million of dollars. Every person cf
sum that is named in the article on State Debts any reflection at all, must regard such a tbing
as a great caramitJ" to the State. While I am
in the.present constitution. We came to that in favor of putting a restrIction of this kind
conclusion from various considerations. In the
in the constitution, yet I think it is unneces'sary
first place, we could not see any real necessity to
confine it to.so Iowa sum as that, named in
for the State incurring any debt at all, but in
the
present constitution. That sum was !arge
order to prescribe some limit, we concluded to
at the time this pro'vision was adopted,
settle upon the amount named in this section. enough
We took into consideration the fact, that the but three, four, or five hundred thousand dollars
annual revenue of the State, with the one hun- would not be so much now, perhaps, as one
dred thousand dollars indebtedness which the hundred thousand dollars was at that tim(\.
might arise, in which it will be necessary
Stale might contract, would be sufficient to en- Cases
able the State to carryon
any improvement, to run the State in debt; and I do ilpt thilid: it
to submit the qllestion to. the people
until a proposition for an increase of the debt expedient
every time they wish to contract a debt, for over
could be submitted to the people, for their acone hundred thousand dollars. I will, go. with
tion.
'
It has been suggested, that it would be better the gentleman from Jefferson "[Mr. Wilson] for
but 1 will vote to increase the sum
to increase this sum, say to five hundred thou- restriction,
to over one hundred thousand dollars. I will
sand dollars, for the purpose of enabling the propose to fill the blank with three "hundred
State to erect her capitol buildings at the seat thousand dollars.
of' government. In relation to this, I have simThe CHAIRMAN. The motion to,strike out,
ply this remark to makc. I am opposcd to
leaving this matter in thc hands of the legisla- is the only one that can now be entertained.
ture. I believe the better plan for this State to
Mr. GILLASPY. The gentleman from Musadopt-and the experience of other States will catine, [ilk Parvin] in my judgment, made a
bear me out in this-is to determine what ber very appropriate remark, when he said that the
buildings and their probable cost will be, and clause in the present constitution, in'relatron to.
then submit the plan together, with the cost to State indebtedness had been the salvs.tion of the
the people, for them to adopt or reject. If the State. I do. not believe that our salvation is
section in the report of the legislative depart- complete yet, consequently, I believe it is the
ment be adopted, which provides "that no ex- duty of every gentleman upo,n this qoor,' but of
tra compensation shall be made to any officer, course he will judge for himself what. his duty
public agent, or contractor, after the service is, to. support this provision as it c~merh)m the
sh'!tllhave been rendered, or tbe contract enter- hands' of the committee. The pcople of ths
,
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~~ate, I believe, are almost crazy upon the sUb- fifteen dollars a day for his board, and it seems
ject of speculation.
to me he should evince the same liberality now
This Convention is about to adopt a provision upon this matter.
here, that wil~ allow banking in t.he State of
Mr. GILLASPY. If the gentlem:m will exIow:1.. My opinion is, that if we incre:1.se the amine the reports of our proeeedings, he will
amount of this restriction, the next general find that I referred to board by the week. The
assembly will not adjourn until they have made remarks I made were in allusion to the remark
appropria~ions for various purposes to the full of the gentlemm from Scott [Mr. Ells] when he
amf1unt that they are allowed to contract debts said that board could be had in Jlrst class hotels
by the constitution. If we adopt a provision at Davenport for seven dollars a week. When I
here of that kind, it would be hailed with ac- pretend to be liberal, I design to take the money
clamation by every broker in the 8t:tte, and the out of my own pockets, and not out of the State
bonds of the State would offer the best security Tre:1.sury.
for banking that could be possibly presented,
Mr. 'l'RAER. I do not know that this m:1.tter
and by that very inducement you could persuade about paying board has anything to do with this
every body in the community to sign petitions question.
asking the le'gislature to make appropriations for
I wish to remark here, that if the gentleman
building a new' capitol, asylums, and various will take up the last message of the executive,
other public institutions. What would be the he will Jlnd that the total indebtedness of the
result of all this?
Why, the issue of bonds State amounts to $128,000. It appears to me,
upon the treasury of the State, which the specu- that when the constitution provides that the inlatora might buy up for;the purposes of banking. debtednes of the State shall not exceed, in the
I undertake to say, had it not been for the pro- aggregate, the sum of $100,000, and when the
yision in the constitution upon this subject, that executive tells us that the State has incurred a
the people ere. this would have voted appropria- debt of $128,000, we had better amend the contions for railroads of upwards of ten millions of stitution so as to give the officers of State an opdollars. Every gentleman upon this floor will portunity of meeting the ordinary expenses of
readily come to that conclusion if he will exam- the government.
ine the act passed by the legislature four years
I have taken considerable pains to ascertain
ago memorializing Congress for a grant of the the views of gentlemen in different parts of the
public lands. It was thought then that they State upon this question of State indebtedness,
would be unable to obtain these appropriations, and I find very few who are not decidedly in faand from what I saw and heard here in this cap- vol' of enlarging the amount beyond that now
ital, I have no doubt that had it not been for prescribed in the present constitution. It seems
this provision in the constitution, that there to me that the same argument which the gentlewould have been a. log-rolling system got up man applies to sustain his position might be
here, and by one act they would have voted ten brought to bear on the opposite side of the
millions of dollars.
question.
If you make the restriction three hundred
r know that it is necessary to place some
thousand dollars, the State will run in debt to limit in the constitution, and it will nol; do to
that amount, or if you increase the amount to give the legislature full power to go as far as
ten millions dollars. five years wiJI not elapse they should deem fit. In making a provision of
before the State will be in debt to that amount. this kind, we should take into consideration the
This old dilapidated building would not be sut~ exigencies that may arise under this constituficient, and you would be obliged to build a tion. It is evident to everyone here that the
magnificent capitol, a splendid asylum in one natural resources of Iowa for agriculture and
county, and a new unil'ersity building in anoth- commerce will combine to make it a wealthy
er, and so the expenditure would go on, and St:1.te,and we should not, therefore, cramp the
there would be no end to it.
hands of the government, as we should by pIal hope that the provision reported by the com- cing in the constitution the restriction reported
1;llitteewill be adopted. I believe that the peo- by the committee. When the present constitupIe demand it, Imd I know that my constituents tion was formed, and when that restriction was
desire to hAve a restriction of this kind incorpo- placed in it, the State was in a very different
rated into the constitution. If the people desire situation from that in which she is now placed.
to go into debt, they can do so by their own vote, When the state government was first organized,
but I would not have the state incuv a debt be- there were but a few inhabitants then to pay the
yond the amount prescribed here, through the taxes necessary to pay the interest upon the
influences that may be exerteel in the legis130-debt which was then created. Now, our poputure.
lation has greatly increased, and our wants are
~lr. TltAER. I am surprised at the remarks increasing every day. There is no doubt .that
of the gentleman from Wa~ell~ [Mr. Gillaspy]. we will soon be called upon to erect public builIhave so much confidence lIt hIs judgment, that dings for the use of the State, and I would ask
1 supposed he wonld favor an amount larger gentlemen how they can be erected with such a
than that fixed ,in the present constitutiOD. It' I clause as that on State indebtedness contained
recollect rightly, a certain gentleman, when we in the present constitution? I am aware that
were discussing the propriety of an adjournment the gentleman from Jefferson (MI'. Wilson), in
to some other place, talked about paying ten or I whose judgmcnt I place a great deal of reliance.
I
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says that we can submit the question of the necessity of an increase of the State indebtedness
to the people. Is it necessary for this State
government to cramp her hands in such a way
that they will have to submit this question to
the people? I think not, and I think we had
better, in framing this constitution, pronde for
the public exigencies which may arise hereafter.
I am opposed to this idea of getting the General
Assembly to legislate for us, and then submitting their action to the people. We should then
have propositions to be submitted to the people
almost every day. I am in filvor of striking out
the words" one hundred thous3.nd dollars," in
this section, and insertmg a larger sum.
Mr. GIBSON. Being n.member of the committee on State debt~, I feel it my duty to say to
the Con.ention, that I heartilj concur with the
report that has been submitted. I belie.e it is
the wish of that portion of the State that I represent, not to haye the constitution changed in
this respect. They believe that an indebtedness
of $100,000 is au amount sufficient for the state
to contract at anyone time. This being the
case as I before remarked I heartily concur in
the ;eport.
'
The gentleman from Benton [1111'.Traer], it
seems to me, takes a very singular yiew of this
question. He undertakes to prove to this committel', that it is necessary to increase this indebtedness, and what reasons does he assign?
The most prominent is, that it appears by the recent message of the Governor, the state is now
in debt $128,000; but I do not consider it as
any argument further than this: that it places
the Governor and his Republican legislature in
a beautiful predicament; for the chief executi.e
of this State, before entering upon the discharge
of the duties of his office, has to take an oath to
support the constitution

of the St:tte, and

that

constitution forbids the State from contracting
a debt which, either singly or in the aggregate,
shall exceed one hundred thousand dollars a
rear. The gentleman
from Benton now tells
.. you
h th L . I t
d
h
t at e egIs a ure as ma e appropnatlOns
which fasten a debt upon the State of twentyeight thousand dollars o,er the amount presribed by the constitution. I do not see what object the gentleman can ha'\"ein bringing forward
this fact in order to show that this State ought
to have more liberality, so far as State debts are
concerned, for it places thp. legislature and the
go'\"ernorin a very unpleasant predicament, to
say the least of it. I shall leave it for th.. gentleman and his republican friends to relieve
themselves from it in the best way they can.
.
.
Mr. TRAER. . If the gentleman will examme
the record he wIll find ~hat one branch of the
Assembly was Democratic.
Mr. GIBSON. If that were the fact it would
not alter the case at all. If the legislature
through some mistake made appropriations by
which the State contracted a debt of one hundred and twenty-eight thousand dollars, is it not
the duty of the chief executive of the State to
guard against such Ipgislation by the exercise of
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the power entrusted to him? Why did he not do
it in this case?
Another reason the gentleman urges for increasing the sum named in the report is, that
the State will be called upon to build a State
capitol, and other public buildings in a short
time.
Mr. SCOTT. I would ask the ge!ltleman for
what object the sum of twenty-eight thousand
dollars was appropriated?
111'.GIBSON. I am not dealing in items, and
I suppose the report upon the subject of appro.priations will show for what purpose this twenty-eight thousand dollars was appropriated. It
is not a matter to which I wish to refer, and
should not ha.e done so, had I not been induced
to do so by the remarks of the gentleman from
Bent~n [Mr. Tr~er]. Th~t gentleman ?ays.t3at
we wIll. be reqUIred to bUIld II.staf:e c~pltol ln a
short bme, and how are we to ~uil~ It, he asks,
unless we borrow mo?ey?
ThIs, It seems to
me, wOI~ldbe very smgular econom~. If you,
Mr. ChaIrman, were about to undertake an enterp~ise,.what would we.think of you, as a finanCler, If the first questIOn you asked wa3, where
shall I borrow the money to commence this speculation '/ Would it no~ ~ook more Iilte n.
prudent and safe course, If J ou ,should apply
your own resources, and not go to borrowmg
mone~ :rom other~ ? If you wanted to put up
?' dwellmg, wou~d It be proper. economy, e.en
If you had cred.lt, ~oborro~ fh e thousand dollars for ~hat pUIpo~e, and mcur a debt to that
amount,
If !o,! were able to co~mence and
complete a bUIldmg from your own resou.rees,
why, t~at wo~ld be a .safo aud ~rudent ?USlUeSS
operatIOn. If th~ legIslature WIll provide the
ways.and means, lU~ependent ~f a State d~bt,
t? buIld a. State capItol, th~n
ha.e no obJectIOn, but If they cannot do It, , rather than. fasten

~ de~t upo~ t~e

State, I would put up wIth an
lUfer~orbUlldlU~.
.
. WIth ~hese VIews I shall .ote for the propoSItI?n
mlttee.as It comes from the hands of the com!I[ WILSON' I . h t
b't
.
r.
,:
~IS 0 sl! mi ml Vle,,:s
brlefl;y upon th.ls ~ubJect. I WIllstate.tbat this
questIOn of bUIldlUg.a n~w.State c~pltol, a~ylums, and other pUb~ICbl1lldlUg~,was tully dIScussed. by the commIttee b~fore t~ey agreed upon t~elr report.. It was Wlt~ a nelv to. the !le~es5Ity of erectlU~ tl~ese various pu~hc hUlldlUgS,that the commIttee reported. thIS.sum of
one hund~ed tho.usaud dollar.s. We wIshed to
pre\'e!lt, If possIble,. th.e legislature from commenemg a set of bUIldIngs that ,,:o~Ild cost to
complete them from one to two ttlllhons of dollars. We wanted to bave it understood before
they were commenced, how mucA Wey would
cost, ond then let the people pass upon that question. Some states haye commenced erecting
their public buildings without limiting in the
first place, the amount of expenditure, and the
consequence has been, that it has cost more to
complete them than was originally intended.This was the case with the building of the new
state house in Ohio, and it was found before its
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completion, that it would cost from four to fh"e may run in debt just as much as she please,
millions, an expense which the people of the draw her warrants upon the Treasury and sell
State nev~r contemplated should be iucurred by them in the streets to the hi~hest bidder. I do
the Sta~e. If you increase the amount of State not wish to see such a state of things, and I
indebtedness to three hundred thousand dollars, wan~ this constitution to mean just what it says,
I ask you whether that will be sufficient, of it- that this State shall never go into debt, or be
self, to cover the probable amount that these liable beyond a.certain amount, unless the quesbuildings will cost ? You may commence buil- tion is first submitted to the people as provided
ding your capital, blind and deaf as~'ll\ms, and for in this second article.
before they are completed it will be found that
Mr. TRAER. I wish to ask the gentleman
three hundred thousand dollars will not be suf- from Jefferson, whether as Chairman of the
ficient to complete them, and operations will Committee on State Debts, he intended to put
have to be suspended until the question is sub- the same construction upon the article in the
mitted t6 the people. I think the best plan is report, that he does upon the article in the presto su,bmit thi~ question to the people in the first ent Constitution, that this $100,000 meant only
place, and let them determine what the bnild- a bonded debt, and had no reference to warings and their cost shall be, and then make the rants drawn upon the Treasury?
nece~Bary provision accordingly, and not permit
!lfr. WILSON. That is the only construction
the legislature to go on and make sucb appro- I put upon eitber of the articles.
priations '8$ they please. I believe with the
Mr. TRAER. I wish to ask the gentleman
gentleman from Wapello [Mr. Gillaspy], that at another question. Suppose we incorporate into
the very first session of the legislfl.ture after the the Constitution a provision preventing the
adoptio"u of this constitution, they will provide State from running into debt, what is to prefor the cOBsumption of the entire amount, even vent the State from running into debt fur pntif YOIlincrease it to three hundred thousand, ting up State buildings, and iSSlling her waror five hundred thousand doHars.
rants?
The terms "debt or liability" in this clause
Mr. WILSON. There is just this about it.do not mean warrants that the StMe may issue I presume in relation to debts contracted by the
upon the treasury. The State may issue her State, that parties will take the same position
warrants upon the treasury e\'en beyond the tbat they would in contracting with individuals.
amount.specified.
They will endeavor to asct>rtain in the first
MF. ~AER.
DOes the gentleman mean to place, whether tbe parties with whom they COIlput the same construction upon the present con- tract can pay. Before making a contract for
stitution?
the erection of public buildings, you will have
Mr. WILSON. I do. I cannot see how the to determine when the pa~'ments are to be made.
term "debt or liability" can meau anything but If the State cannot create the debt and meet
a bonded debt. The state may draw her war- the payments, then as a matter of course, no
rants upon the treasury, but if there is no 1U0- contract will be malle.
ney there, they cannot be paid, and those who
Mr. TIL~ER. 1 am It little apprehensh'e,
hold them will have to wait.
that the gentleman by purming this course will
Mr. TRAER. Allow me to read the first part get into the same difficulty in whicb Rome of
of the section upon tbis subject in the present our counties have been invohed. In the place
con~titution:
of making a contract in the manner the gentle"The Genernl Assembly shall not in any man- man speaks of, the~"went on and erected their
ner cr,eate any debt or d('bts, liability 01'liabili- public buildings and issued warrants upon the
ties, which shall singly or in the aggregate, treasury for tbe payment of tbe expenses thus
with any previous debts or liabilities, exceed incurred; aJad the consequence was, that those
the sum of one hundred thousanq dollars." I warants have depreciated in some cases 25 per
don't understand that this means issuing the cent. I apprehend that the State will be placed
bonds of ~e State.
in the same position if the gentleman's conIIII'. WI~S05. Tbe only construction that struction of thi5 provision be correct; and they
can be placed upon that article in tbe Constitu- would have the power to 11:0on and build a
tion is, that it applies to the bonded debt of the State House, issue warrants for the expenses inState"and for that reason I hope the provision eurred, and the consequence would be, thOltyon
will be adopted just as it came from the hands might run the State millions of dollars in debt.
of the committeee. I do not believe that $300,.
~Ir. WILSON. I would ask the gentleman
000 wilUJe sufficient to cover the objects which from Benton this question: Suppose the estihave b,een named by the gentleman, and you mated expenses of the State for two current
wonld have to increase the sum to a still great- years should be $300,000, !lnd the probable
er am~llnt. If we are compellt>d to run the amount of taxes during the years, should be
State in ~ebt in order to ~eet the exigellcies of $300,000. I ask whether the legislature would
the government, why not wipe away the restrie- not be autborized to make appropriations to
tion entirely, in order that the legislature may that amount, and have warrants drawn UpOIl
have full play?
the treasury for the same.
Mr. PARVIN, I do not understand what a
Mr. TRAER. ~fy understanding of the mat"
debt means, if the gentleman is correct ill the tel' is simply this: that the le~islatnre. under
propoSition he has laid down. that the State the Pi'esent constitui;ol1, would have no powt>r
I

I
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to make any appropriations beyond the one hundred thousand dollars, over and above the revenue estimated for the next two years.
If they
exceed this limit it would be unconstitutional.
Mr. WILSON. I would ask the gentleman
from Benton, whether these warrants, when they
go out are not debts? If tbey are issued to the
amount of three hundred thousand dollars, do
they not exceed the sum prescribed in the constitution?
Mr. TRAER. I contend that the Legislature
have no power to do tbat. If they make such
an appropriation it is an unconstitutional act.
If the legislature see fit to go on and make provision for building a State house, and issue
warrants, which, according to the gentleman's
construction would not create a debt, the
banks would catch them up, and consequentlr t~ey would raise the money to pay for
the bUlldlUgof the State Hou~e, and yet the gentIeman says the State would not be in debt a
donar.
.
.
3fr. WILSON. DurlUg the past seSSIOnof the
legislatnre a bill was introduced, and which
passed the senate, appropriating one hundred
thousand dollars for a lunatic asylnm. Now
the estimated receipts of the treasury for th~
next two years, I un derstan d'U
, WI b e somet h'mg
over three hundred thousand dollars. I ask any
gentleman of this com'ention,' whether the legislature have not the constitutional right to pass
appropriations for this asylum, and other public buildings to the full amount of three hundred thousand dollars, and draw warrants upon
the treasury for that amount, altbough the money has not yet been collected? I think that
there can be no question at all about it. It is not to
be presumed, that the legislature will go on and
make appropriations beyond tbe probable receipts, but the State has a right to anticipate
her revenue.
Mr. EDWARDS. I think the gentleman
from Jefferson [Mr. Wilson] puts the wrong
interpretation upon his own report. I think
that the true meaning of the section is, that the
legislature connot contract a debt beyond the
amount of one hundred thousand dollars, whether it be a bonded debt or not. If' he is right
in his position, that it applies alone to a bonded
debt, I see no difficulty in mnking some compromise about this matter, that will be satisfactory
on all sides. My own opinion is, that the gentleman is wrong in his construction, and thl\t
accordiug to the article he has proposed, tbe
State cnnnot co:!tract a debt of any description
beyond one hundred thousand dollars. Suppose there were three huudred tbousand dollars
in the State Trensury. The legislature at one
session may expend this sum and an additional
sum of one hundred thousand dollars, a portion
of which might be for incidental expenses, and
a portion might be bonded debt.
It appears to me, if at the time our present
constitution wns adopted, the sum of one hundred thousand dollars was considered a proper
limit for State indebtedness, that at .this time the
amount proposed by the geutleman from Cedar,
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[Mr. Gower] would not be tl)Olarge an amonnt.
I am distinctly opposed to the proposition contained in the fourth section, which provides,
that expenses of this character shall be submitted to a vote of the people. I am opposed to
going back to the barbarous days of ancient
Greece, when the whole people met for tbe purpose of making laws for their government.
Ours is a representative form of government,
and we are not compeUed to look to ancient,
and different forms of governmeut for models
upon which to 5hape our conduct. If the systern be adopted, of submitting all acts passed
by the legislature, to the people for their action
before they become the laws or the land, the
expenses of the State would run up to au enor-.
mous extent.
If the committee sball settle upon the amount
of three hundred thousand dollars, as the limit
of State indebtedness I shall move to strike out
the fourth section, ;hich proposes, tbat all'
questions of this character shall be submitted
to the people before they become laws
M PALMER I
t '11' t'
t f,
st .{:
t
. t ~m n~ dWI lUg 0 vo e or
1'1.lUg ou. separa e y.
0 not kno,,: byt what
~,might be Induced t~ vote for the ~trlkIDg out,
If
the
number
to
be
IUserted
was Included
the motion. I do not like to make
a blanl{ uuin
.
.
. .
tl~ I have some ~dea of what It IS to be filled
wl~h. I suppose It would be prope; to move to
stnke out, ~nd ~U up .at tbe same time, and unless. the ~otlOn.IS put 111that way I must vote
agamst It..
.
. The que~tlOn bemg then t:l~en upon the mohon t.? .strlke out the words one ~u~~red thousand,' It was agreed to upon a divIsion-ayes,
18-nays, 9.
Tbe question was then upon filling np the
blank.
Mr. SKIFF moved to fill the blank with the
words, "five hundred tbousand."
l\fr. WINCHESTER moved to fill the blnnk
with the words, "two hundred and fifty thou'
sand."
Mr. PARVIN moved to fill the blank with
the words, "three hundred thousand."
Thc CHAIRMAN stated tbat the question
would be first taken upon the highest number.
Mr. SKIFF, My object in moving to insert
the number "five hundred thousnnd" is, that it
is the number that I have always favored. I
have conversed with persons welt acquainted
with affairs of this kind, and my opinion has
been confirmed. It has been suggested here by
some members, that we should throw off limitations entirely, and let the legislatnre run at
large in. this matter, and go into debt as much
as they please. Now, I am not willing to agree
to thnt. I am in favor of having the State limited in this matter; but I do not desire to have
it limited to the small amount now fixed in the
constitution, of one hundred thousand dollars.
We want to build a State House, and some nsylums for the unfortunate, the deaf and dumb,
the blind, and the still Inore unfortunate, the

-
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insane j but in our present cramped condition have the amount of this limit placed at a higher
we cannot do it.
sum. For instance, tile State has negotiated
Now, althougll we may levy a tax upon the for the erection of an asylum, and made 1m appeople to build these institutions, and not run propriation of one hundred thousand dollars.
into debt at all, still I do not think it is good Suppose that the excess of annual revenue of the
policy, or just and right, that the present gene- State, over and above expenses, shoulJ not be
ration, this year or next, sllould payout their one hundred thousand doll:\rs, that is, that the
money for benefits that will be enjoyed altogether current expenses of the State should consume
by posterity. If those to come after us arc to more than all the revenue, then this appropriaderive tile benefits from these institutions, let tion of one hundred thousand dollars for this
them pay for them. Our money is worth more asylum would exceed the amount fixed by the
than the six:or ten per cent. the State would pay constitution as it now stands, for the limit
for a loan. If ',e authorize the State to go into beyond which the State may not go into debt.
debt to the amount of five hundred thousand And as the State has engaged in these works,
dollars, and issue her bonds, bearing interest and as it may need a greater extension than
at ten per cent, those bonds can probably be afforded by this limitation, I can see no possible
sold at par, :md this money can be obtainell, danger in increasing it to the full amount proand our charitable institutions, and the State posed by the gentleman from Jasper, (~!r.
house, ean be built, and the burden will not be Ski/f.)
felt. It is not for the purpose of having bonds
And I would state farther to this committee,
'issued, upon which meu can go to banking, or that owing to some unfortunato circumstances
for anything of that sort. As soon as all these connected with the management of our school
works are accomplished, I am in favor of ha\'- fund, the suggestion has bcen made, and it has
ing tile State without any debt at all. 1 do not met with decided approbation ill all quarters,
want the bonds of Iowa offered for sale, in Eng- that the State itself shall absorb the school fund.
land, Germany, New York, California, and every- Gentlemen will understand the object of this:
where clse theJ"can be sold. I want to have the it is to put the school fund in :t situation where
State of Iowa. out of debt as soon as possible. it will be forever safe. And if the State borrows
But I think it is only good policy, and right and the school fund, there is a debt at once of t\Yo
just, to authorize the State, at this time, to go hundred and lifty thousand dollars. We must
into debt to the amount of five hundred thousand therefore increase the limits, in order to enable
dollars, and I trust the limitation will not be the State to carry out this idea. The question
put down lower than that sum.
for us to consider-and I would put it to the
Mr. WILSON. I hope this amount of five Ichairman of the committee (Mr. Wilson,) if it
hundred tilOusand dollars will be voted down., be not so-is, whether it would not be better
And I pcreeive there is a misapprehension in the. for us to establish a reasonable limit within
minds of some membel's I ha'l'e conversed with. which the legislature mny r.et in making these
in relation to my position upon this matter. I appropriations, and within which the bonds of
will sto.te that my position is this j the State can the Stnte may he gh'en, :md :t debt secured at
issue her warrants to the lull extent of the once, than to place the legishture in rLposition
probable amount of her revcnue for the coming where they are callcd upon from the neceRsities
J'ear, whether two, five, or evcn tell millions of Iof the case, to make :tn a.ppropriation which
dollars, without coming within the operation of. will exceed the revenue of the State more than
this article of the constitution. But shonld she one hundred thouiand dollars j and thereby
1

I

exceed that revenue, then she is crerLting a debt
within the contemplation of this rLrticle.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry.
I think I appreciate

fully the remarks of the chairman of the committee on State debts, and understand clearly
his position, and his idea of tbe State running
into debt. As I understand him, his ide:t was
this; that the State might now go on find make
o.ppropriations, when there was even nothing in
the treasury; in anticipation of the incoming
revenue. Say that the rev('nue should be three
hundred thousand dollars, and the State should
make appropri:ttions for five hundred thousand
dollars. Then she would have gone into debt
the one hundred thousand dollars allowed by
this constitution, besides having the three hundred thousand dollars of the revenue, and the
other one hundred thousand dollars would be
held in abey:tnce, because it would be to that
extent, that the State would have exceeded her
constitutional power. Now if there is any necessity for the State to go into debt beyond the
sum of one hundred thousand dollars, we should

l

I

I

I

forcing them to exceed their constitutional limits.
01' let the State suffer in her most vital interests!

)lost certain]y, no man will pretend to say, that
if the general assembly shonld make an flppropriation that would exceed the constitntional
limits here fixed, any citizen of the State would
wish parties, to which the State should become
thereby indebted for these improvements, to
lose tllis alllonnt j but would rather desire
that the St:tte should p:ty it. It would become :t
debt of honor, and all we seek to do is to make
what woultl be :t debt of honor, fI bonded debt
from the beginning. We desire to allow the
State sufficient scope to carryon the:;:eworks of
charity, generosity, humanity, that arc demandcd by the inhabitants of t.he State, and to let
them be carried on economically, without being
crnmped. That is the question: whether the
bonds of the State shall be issued f1t once for
funds to carryon these works, or whether the
legidature shall be forced to go beyond their
constitutional limits. and huvc the honor of the
State only pledged for the payment of the debt.
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I shall vote for the largest amount that has been Th~re are many matters far more important than
meutioned here.
that of building a State House, or any Kind of
Mr. GOWER. I think there is much in the institution. And I do not desire, when the time
arguments in favor of filling this blank with a comes and the emergency arrives, to have this
high number. ,Should the State borrow the 'constitution so nrranged as to stand in the way
school fund, both present and prospective, tha t of the progress and prosperity of the people.
Now I am afraid tha.t some members of this
will, I suppose, at once, create a debt of some
three hundred thousand dollars. Otber ex- convention are not so willing to trust the people
penses will necessarily arise, whicl: will proba- after all. If the people send foolish men here
bly require something beyond what the consti- to represent them and mnke laws for them, who
tution now allows. Weha.ve all a.long been ful- will spend their money for them unnecessnrilj',
ly up to the limit prescribed by the constitution, it is their business, not ours. 'Ve are not sell t
and according to the remarks of some gentlemen h~re to guard and watch the people, and place a
here, it seems that we have already exceeded check upon them and prevent them from acting
the constitutional limit. Gentlemen have re- for their own good. And yet it seems to be the
ferred here to so many objeets, which need the idea of many members of this convention that
care and encouragement of the State, that it unless we so check the government .we are not
seems to"me the sum of five hundred thousa.nd doing our duty. I shall vote for the largest
dollars is as small a sum as we should insert in amount here, for I believe the time will come in
this section. I am as much in favor of keeping less than ten years, when circum~tances will
out of deht as Ilny one can be, but I do not wish arise that will reqnire this State to go into debt
to eramp the State. I have no desire to throw to the amount now named. If those circuma debt upun posterity, but I think the public stances do not arise. then the debt need not be
good really requires that some material change incurred, and no harm will be done.
should he made in this portion of the old con:r.lr. JOHNSTON. I differ in toto from my
stitution.
friend from Johnson, [!tlr. Clarke,] when he
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I will state that I says we are not sent here to place limitations and
find upon examination that the sehool fund ex- restrictions upon the future action of the legisceeds three hundred thousand dollars.
la.ture. I think thnt is our business, and I think
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I have but few it is highly important that we should do so, if
words to say upon this subject, and I should not we are to believe the half that has been said in
say these words did I not conceive that there this hall about the rascality and villainy of the
was a very radical difference of opinion in the legislature. I regre~ that the snm of one hunminds of the members of this convention as to dred thousand dollars was stricken out of this
the nature of government, and what it is proper section. I am in favor of that sum, and think it
for us to do here. I understand it to be a well is amply sufficient for all ourpurposes. Myreason
settled axiom, to which all parties agree, t.hat for thinking so is this: Gentlemen will recollect
the people are the source of power; that all po- that this State is growing and progressing raplitical power comes from them. 1\'e are sitting idly, and if they will look at the last report of
here by virtue of that power, and are to make a the anditor, they will find for the next two fiscal
government to be carried on by virtue of that years the estimated amount of receipts over the
power. We are to make a representative gov- estimated expenditnres is two hundred a.nd fifty
ernment in which the public voice is to be ex- thousand doIlars, which added to the one hunpressed, and through which the people are to dred thousand doIlars which the state would go
act. This proposition is what? It is a propo- into debt under this provision as it was reported,
sition to tie up, not the hands of this govern- would afford over tbree hundred thousand dolment, but the hands of the people. We are lars for the expenditure of the State e\"ery year
called upon to put a check, not upon the gov- for these extraordinary objects. The rate of
ernment, but upon the people themselves. If taxation now is forty mills on eYery one hundred
there must be a check, I am willing to give the doIlars. That can be changed at any time, and
government a very large latitude here. I shall if the State desires tu raise a larger amount of
vote, perhaps, to make the sum to be inserted money hy taxation at any time thau it now
here five hundred thousand dollars, for the sim- raises, it can easily do so. There has never
ple reason that five hundred thousand dollars been a time in the history of our State when it
now is not larger, in comparison, than the one was so important that some restrictions should
hundred thousand dollars which we had ten be placed upon the subject of state indebtedness,
years ago, when the present constitution was than the'present.
The people are all wild, all
Iramed and adopted. I hope we sh:'1ll make a crazy upon the subject of making money. We
constitution here nnder which the government all deem ourselves rich, or soon ahout to be.
shall be established, and under which it will be Probably two years hence it will be otherwise.
ena.bled to work so that in ten years we shall And I tell you, gentlemen, that this is the sheet
not find ourselves, as we are now, undfr.a gov- anchor of the security of this State, and we ought
ernment so cramped as to be inadequate to the to cling to it.
I believe with the gentleman from Jefferson,
wants and necessities of the people. I can conceive of many things which will call for the ex- [Mr. Wilson,] that the true interpretation of
penditure of money, that are vital to the protec- the words" debt or liability." is a bonded debt.
tion, happiness and prosperity of onr people. It is so considered by all the lawyers with whom
,
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I conversed during the session of the legislature rects and authorizes. Gentlemen upon tile one
just adjourned, except Mr. Cloud of "Iuscatine. side say tilat it means a bound debt, while geuAnd if gentkmen will observe tile article re- tlemen on the otiler side contend tilat the Conported for our consideration by tile Committee stitution did not distinguisil between the two
on State Debts, tiley will perceive that it is in a kinds of debt, but that if the money is owed it
much mor~ contracted form tilan the old consti- is a debt. Now I do not believe that the Contution. The old constitution says .. debt or stitution refers particularly to a bended debt;
debts, liability or liabilities," wilile the provision I believe it means any debt that draws interunder consideration says "the credit of the est. Tilis provision was intended to prevent an
State shall not, in any manner, be given or loan- addititional burden being put upon the people
ed LO,or in :lid of," &c. That provision could in tile shape of interest, by way of a bend or
not be interpreted as tile gentleman from Ben- anything clse. Now it makes no difference
ton, [Mr. Traer.] interprets it. AndI say again whetiler you draw a warrant upon the treasury
that there ne'oer has been any time when it W:lS to bear interest after a certain date. or wilether
more necessary to tilrow these restrictions about JOougive a bond bearing interest. The two
the legislature tilan it is now.
things are the same in principle. A simple war1111'.TRA2R. I will state to the gentleman rant not drawing interest would not be a debt
from Lee, [Mr. Johnston,] that I ilave not put within the meaning of the Constitution j if it
any construction upon this repart. ~ have only draws interest it would be a constituttional
stated the construction of the gentleman from debt, whether it is a bonded debt or not. Now
Jefferson, [)Ir. Wilson,] and I asked him if he our State has been in this condition, and I would
put the same construction upon tilis report that be willing to give it u. little morelatitude in
he did upon thc old constitution. I put no con- tilis matter. Tilere is now a permanent. debt
struction upon it at all.
against the State of $100,000. And there are
Mr. GILLASPY. I would nsk to whom the other liabilities which I suppose this pro,ison
State would execute her bonds if she borrowed of the Constitution may be construed to eillthis school money?
.
brace. I do not tilink there cau be any h~rm or
lib-. CLARKE, of Henry. Having endorsed danger resulting from extending tilis limit,
the gentleman from W.tpello, [~Ir. Gillaspy,] as and I shall therefore vote to extend the limit to
one of the honest members here, I must see that $200,000, as about what is called for by the nemy endorsement is kept good. And lest the cessities of the State at this time.
convention should suppose that tile gentleman
Mr. PATTERSON. I voted to strike out the
was indulging in a quiz, and was not perfectly sum $100,000, believing tilat a majority of the
honest, in my opinion, in the question he put to Convention were in favor of extending tile limits
ine, I will give nn answer to it. I will say that herein prescribed. But I am opposed to the
if the State should borrow the money of the sum of $500,000, and silall ,ote for the lowest
school fund, it would not ha,oe to give their sum that can be agreed upon here. I am sat isbonds to anyone.
Under the enlarged POWE'l'Sfied that if we go up to $;;00,000, or a million
proposed to be given in this constitution, the of dollars, I belie,e that the State would reacil
State would merely borrow the money and lJe the amount at once, as soon as the debts can be
debtor to the school fund for the amount it would contracted.
receive, which would be about three hundred
Mr. GILLASPY. I desire to say to the genthousand dollars. And the sums additional to tleman from Johnson, [Mr. Clarke,l and tM
that, that would be coming in annually from the gentleman from Henry, [:ill'. Clarke,] that to
United States and sales of lands, would soon in- my mind, they have said more about" the dear
crease the fund to five hundred thousnnddollars. people" than I have done, or any other gentleAnd that cnu be appropriated to such works as man upon this floor, and yet they are throwing
they may see fit. Now as the gentleman h'ls out insinuations ilere, of gentlemen upon this
expressed sucil confidence in "tbe dear people," . floor being afraid to trust" the dear people."
and in their integrity and good intentions, he I think this comes with bad grace from gentlecertainly can h,we no objection to their taking men who talk so much about their willingness
cil'\rge of this fund and appropriatin~ it for the to trust the people, and then when they come to
general good, constituting the state a debtor to vote show that they are not disposed to trust the
the school fund, and paying the interest npon it, people. J will just call the attention of gentleinstead of having it ItSit is now.
men to the fourth section of this report, where
Mr. HALL. So fu.r as I Itm concerned per- tiley can perceive that the report has left everysOMlly, J am not particular wilether this sum is thing to the people that is proper and right.
put at $100,000, $200,000, or $300,000, pro- We say we are willing to trust the people to
vided the seetion contains tile principle I stand contract such debts as are absolutely necessary,
upon, to have tile interest upon tile indebtedness but before such debts shall be contracted they
of the Statc not become oppressive upon the shall be presented to the people in such a manpeople. I believe it would be better to have ner as to let them undel'stand the object of the
the I1mount inereased beyond $100,000, if for debts to be so contracted. I 11m willing the
no other purpose than to get rid of these very people should ,ote $20,000,000 if they think
questions upon which gentlemen here and else- proper, for any object of internal imorovement
where disagree. It is a fact that this State has in this State, provided they do it understaRdgone into debt more than the Constitution di- .ingly, [have as grcat confidence in the peoplo
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as any other member can have. And while I have been made. I do not propose, howsay that I am willing to trust the people, I de- ever, to speak as to what particular matters were
sire also to show by my votes that I am willing not necessary. But I believe that the affairs of
to trust them. I undertake to say that the the State could have been conducted in such a
fourth section extends over the broadest possible manner as not to violate the Constitution, as I
ground, and conrs every contingency that may believe it has been violated, if that amount of
arisc in the progress in this State.
indebtedness really exists. I believe that all the
And I will say for the benefit of the gentle- means necessary to carry out the pl'oper and leman from Benton, [nr. Traer,] while I am up, gitimate purpqses of the government could be
that we have very high authority for the posi- raised without any infraction of the Constitution taken hy the gentleman from Jefferson, tion. So far as the necessity of creating any
[~lr. Wilson,] and the gentleman from Lee, State debt is concerned at this particular time,
[:\lr. Johnston,] in regard to the proper con- I am not disposed to go farther than is nt'cessary
struction of the provision of the Convention as to carryon the government, and if I may be alit now stands in relation to debts and liabili- lowed the expression, keep the wheels of State
ties. I understand that after the delivering of well greased.
So far as this idea of creating and erecting
the message of the Governor to the General Assembly, the trustees of the State University me- these public buildings and other public improve.
morialized the Legislature to make an appropri- ments are concerned, of which gentlemen have
ation of $100,0000 for their use, and it was not spoken so much here, it is to prevent that I
considered, if they had made it that it would am opposed to allowing the State to incul' this
have been a violation of the present Constitu- amount of indebtedness. I think if there i. any
tion of this State. That, I think, should be subject which should properly go before the
authority enough for the gentlem:>.n from Ben- people for them to act upon, to consider like the
ton.
democracy of olden time, to sit upon as a jury,
IIIr. HARRIS. There seems to be a diversity if you please, it is this very system of entering
of views in regard to this ma.tter, and it may upon these public improvements. So far as
be well enough for me to state the reasons for erecting the State Capitol and other public buildthe course I propose to pursue when the ques- ings is to be considered, I understand that there
tion comes up for action. If I understand the are ample provisions already made to enable
message of his Excellency, Governor Grimes, to the State to get along for fifty years to come,
the last Legislature, I endorse it to a very great and to have as good accommodations as we have
extent. There are some things in it I do not here, without incurring any indebtedness whatconcur in, but I concur in all the monetary ever. And it is only. when the wealth of the
portion of it. I und.erstand him to take the State and the amount of the tax paying proper~
ground of no more State indebtedness than we ty of the State have become such that the
can possibly get along with. That I agree to; amount of revenue can be increased without
I believe it is just as detrimental for a State to saddling indebtedness upon the Rtate, that it
go into debt .and incur the necessity of pay- should be considered proper to embark upon
ing a large amount of interest, as it is for an this system of internal improvements. I do not
individual to do so. And with our revenue sys- think that there is any necessity, at present, of
tem, regulated as it is, which was so fully ex- creating a State debt of more than $100,000. I
plained by my friend from Lee, [Mr. Johnston,] certainly consider the remark of the gentleman
I cannot conceive of any necessity for the State from Lee, [Mr. Johnston,] that the people of
going into debt more tba.n the present Constitu- this State have become wild upon the subject of
tionallimit, the sum of 8100,000. And when the speculation and getting rich, a remark that
proper time sha.ll come I will vote to retain that every gentleman here can fully endorse.
sum of $100,000, which was stricken out of
As for this idea of the State assuming this
this section. I should not feel willing to go school fund, and giving bonds, upon which inhome to my constituents without at least being terest is to be paid, I am opposed to it entirely.
placed upon the record as in favor of retaining And I believe the ideo. is only mooted as somethat sum. However, I did not get up simply to thing which may be done for the purpose of cretell how I sha.ll vote, for tha.t could be under- ating a basis for a banking system. If we canstood by all when I come to vote.
not have banks without making the indebted-.
But there is a.nother idea in connection with ness of the State the basis of that banking systhis matter to which I desire to call the atten- tem, then I am opposed to having any banks.
tion of the committee. In referring to the in- I know that so far as the people I represent here
debtness of the State at this time, it is stated are concerned, if there is anyone provision of
to be some $128,000. And gentlemen seem to the Constitution with which they are entirely
suppose that because that is really a fact, it satisfied, and which they would, under no cirmust have been legitimately incurred, and that cumstances, have changed, it is the one in referperhaps there has been no needless expenditure ence to State indebtedness. I know thev would
of the money of the State in creating that frown upon any attempt to change thai provisamonnt of indebtedness. Now, I have only to ion, more than they would upon any other
say that my impression is, that it has not been change that could be made in the Constitution.
properly created, and that there have been, And I believe gentlemen will find it so all over
perhaps, some expenditures which should not the State whenever the sovereign people come to
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express their opinion in regard to the mattel'.
Mr. TRAER. I have no desire to make any
speech upon this subject.. But I wi~h to say a
few words iu reply to the gentleman from Wapello [Mr. Gillaspy]. In speaking of his a.uthority for his side of the question, he referred
to the opinions expressed by the gentleman from
Jefferson, (Mr. Wilson), and the gentlema.n from
I..ee(Mr. Johnston). Now 1 have no disposition
to cavil at their decision in regard to this
matter. 1 have the utmost confidcnce in their
juugment; still I must say I am not inclined to
give up t.he position I t.ookbefore, t.hat the constitution of the Stat.e has been violated. And I
will read a st.atement from the message of the
Governor in answer to the position t.aken by
gentlemen that nothing but bonds create a State
debt within the meaning of this constitution.
And I will show that the state is already in debt
over and above t.he amount which the constitntion specifies shall be the limit. In summing up

proportion
State.

[February

5th.

than the actual necessities of the

. I think it wo~ld be well, however, to authorIse the contractmg of de?ts ~o~he extent Ihave
nam~d for~he pur~ose ~t bu.lldmg the necessary
cha.rlt~ble .mstltutlO.ns 111thiS State. That was
my object m proposmg the amount I ha.ve proposed here.
Mr. PALMER. I would ask the gentleman
from Benton [Mr. Traer] how he makes out that
the I!emocrats h3:veviolated the constitution in
relatlOn to State mdebtedness ?
Mr. TR.AER. The gentleman misunderstands
me. 1 sald t.hat 1 WitSglad that the Democrats
have endorsed the action of the Republican party.
And the gentleman from Wapello [~fr. Gillaspy], t.hegentleman from Lee ph. Johnston],
and th~ gentl~man ~romAppanoose [~lr. Harrj~]
have clted th~lr actlOnas good authorlty for thelr
propo~ed actlOn here. 1 am glad they have
commltted themselves, so that they cannot go
out from t~is convention and cha~ge this upon
and giving a detailedaccount of the indebte<1-the Repubhcan pa.rty as II Repubhcan measure.
ness of the State the Governor says:
Mr. GIBSON. I charge it upon the Republi"There
were' outstanding unpaid auditors' can party, and do not justify the course they
warrants
due on the first Nov.' 1857, amount- have. pursued. I ,,:ould l.eave it with t?e Re.
party to give' the11' own explanatlOn.
$11 , 567 64 pubhcan
mg t 0 . . . . . . ..
~' 1r. HARRIS
Thcre are bonds of the State due
. I d 1d not before understan d

I

first of January, 1857, .

Due to the School Fund, Sept.
15, 1859, .
Dne to tho SchooH'und July 15,
1866
: . .

71.442 00 that the gentleman from Be~ton [Mr. Traer]
'

was the J::e~~erof the repu~atlOnof the gov.ern-

5,000 00 or. Now,. It.l know anythlI~g about the hlstOry ofpartles In regard to ~hlS matter, we are
40,000 00 ~ot to be suspected of gettmg upon. the Repub,
hcan platform. And I suspect If Ius ExcellenTotal indebtedness, .
$128,009 64 ~y :w~scalle.~ upo~ to express his. private an.d
Now there is an amount of $71000 that this mdlvldual Hews m regard to tIllS matter, It
State owes o~ her bonds. A great portion of that would be found that they have undergone some
debt 1 suppose was contracted before t.he pres- ~~a~g~ica~nd so far f~'omour gettin~ upon t.he
ent constitution

__

was formed, or soon afterwards.

Mr. HALL. That has been paid already.
Mr. TRAER. That may be. but how has it
been paid? By contracting another debt-and
the violation of the constitution remains the

p

~

platform,

If

th?

Republican

party

~las ever had an! platform, III reference to State
mdebtedn.ess, hIs Excellency has got upon the
Demo.crahc platform. And no~ only upon that
questlOn, but upon other questlons. And hence
we are not estopped from speaking with respect
same..
.
.
to his Excellency, or t.he Republican partv EO
. I am muc~ obhged to my Democra~lC frlends far as the position of the Democratic party in
~ere for coml~g forward and support!ng the ac- regard to State'indebtedness is concerned.
tlOn of the IC~lslature and the ~xecutlvc,. and 1
Now, 1 understand that so far as this portion
hope they wlll not go ?ut of t~lS conventlOn and of the constitution is concerned, which has been
en~eavor to make c3:p!tal agalll~t the party to aptly termed by the gentleman from Lee [Mr.
which I b~long, by Clting the actlOn o~the pres- Johnston] the sheet anchor of the State, it has
cnt execuhve of the State, as they t.ncd to do been and is yet a Democratic measure. I only
before I c~me here.
.
.
regret that some of those whom we had a right
Mr. WINCHESTER. I deslre to say III sup- to look to for support and who ought to have
port of my motion to fill this blank with tbe been tbe pillars of t.h~ demo'cracy in t.his matwords "two hundred and fifty thousand," tbat I tel', are disposed to become a little loose in
have hea.rd the people in my district say more their notions about it. I understand that the
about this ques~ion of State in.debtedness than ~entifi!ent of the Democratic party of this State
any other questlOn, except that m regard tobank- ISagamst State indebtedness and if tbere is
iug. It was the prevailing opinion among them any other party tbat has a ~entiment against
that the sum to which the State has heretofore Stat.e indebtedness, they are but endorsing the
been limited, might, perhaps, bear increasing to old Democratic doctrine. 1 do not understand,
.t.wo hundred thousaBd or two hundred and fif- therefore, what right the gentleman from Benty t.housand dollars. Consequently, I shall vote ton has to catechize 11S,as to how we shall speak
for the amount.l have named, and no .greater about the Republican party, or his Excellency,
amount. I beheve that the revenue of tblS State or any body else, in regard to this matter of
will increase from this time fOl'ward faster in State indebtedness. It gh'es me pleasure to
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agree with any gentleman, with whom it might that one hundred thousand dollars is sufficient
have been reason;tbly supposed I would disa- for all necessary purposes. It has b"en the
gree, upon any question; and I do not under- pride of our State that its demands upon its citstand that I thereby place myself under any izens have been comparatively light as compared
bonds, or that in consequence of so agreeing, I with other States. Our taxes have been small,
am not to have. the privilege of talking about and I trust the expenditures of this State will
the position of either of the parties in this never exceed, to any great extent, the amount of
State. I do not understand that I commit any- revenue derived from the taxes imposed upon
body but myself in this matter. Nor do I think the people of this State. And I hope gentlemen
I should be debarred,from referring to his Ex- will take into consideration the fact that whatcellency, because he is understood as differing ever amount of indebtedness the constitution
with us in politics. I will say, however, that so may permit the State to contract, will certainly
far as this, and some other questions, perhaps, be contracted and that speedily. It will surely
are concerned, I regard him as occupying the speedily become a burden and incubus upon the
Democratic platform.
tax-payers of this State }Iy opinion is that
Mr. BUNKER. I do not believe there can be if we were to fix this limit as high astwentymil~
very much capital made out of this little mat- lions of dollars, the legislature would in five
tel', any way you may take it.
years bring the State into debt to the full amount
Mr. HARRIS. I had no desire to make any of the limitation. Now the object of tQis amount
capital out of it, but only to reply to what J of indebtedness which the State is to be allowe(l
thought was an improper insinuation.
to incur, as I understand it, is to provide a conMr. BUNKER. We have provided in a section tingent fund to draw on. When this constituof this report that we have already passed over, tion was formed one hundred thousand dollars
that the State shall never go into debt by em- was supposed to be a sufficient contingent fund
barking her capital in any internal improvement to meet all the exigencies that might arise. But
whatever. We have excluded from our consti- so soon as the matter was determined that we
tution the provision that has got many of the might incur an indebtedness of one hundred
older States into debt, and hence I cannot con- thousand dollars, the whole of it was absorbed
ceive that there is any danger of involving the almost immediately, and we went up to the highState very seriously in debt. We have cut off est point we could reach. And if it could be put
all the means to do so. 'fhere is nothing left up to any amount, however high, we would soon
but the erection of the public buildings of the reach that amount. So that for the purpose of
State for which money can be expended. So far a contingent fund in ease of neeessity, 9ne hunas I am concerned, I am not anxious to raise the dred thousand dollars is as good as ten million
amount to which the State may become indebt- dollars. For if you were to put in a provision
ed above the sum of one hundred thousand dol. here that the State shall be allowed to incur an
lars, if that will meet the necessary expenses of indebtedness of ten millions of dollars, the State
the State, without our taxes becoming oppressive would soon reach that sum, and the amount
left for contingencies would be no greater than
to the people.
It has been said that the state has already it is now.
transcended the limits prescribed by the presThere is another view of this matter which I
ent constitution. Now, if my memory is cor- hope members-will take, and that is, that should
rect, the very first legislature under the present any contingency arise where it would be abso-,
constitution contracted a debt of nearly one hun- lutely neces~ary for the State to have more
dred thousand dollars, and that debt has been means than this section now provides, this report
hanging over fhe State ever since. At the pre- has abundantly provided for that matter, by alsent time the indebtedness of the State appears lowing the legislature to submit a proposition to
to be a little over one hundred thousand donars. the people for whatever expenditure might be
In view of these circumstances, and in view of desired, and thus appropriations could be
the fact that there is a project for turning_ the made, if the legislature saw fit, for all those
school fund over to the State, making the State charitable institutions desired, \lnd for whatever
l'esponsible to the fund for the safe keeping other purposes might be considered necessary.
thereof-though I do not know what will be I see no necessity for raising this amount at all,
done-I think I shall vote to authorise the State and shall certainlv vote for the lowest amount
to contract an indebtedness of perhaps three possible.
.
hundred thousand dollars, or five hundred thouMr. SOLOMON. I wish to state briefly the
sand dollars. But I do not think there is any reasons which will influence my ,ote upon this
scarecrow in this thing, or any political capital question. I shall vote against enlarging the
to be made out of it in any way.
amount to which tbe State may become indebted
Mr. SCOTT. I hope the motion to fill this under the present constitution. And if any genblank with the words" five hundred thousand," tlemen will introduce the proposition here, I
will not prevail. And I will say that however will vote with him against allowing the State to
much I may have been impressed at onc time c-reate any indebtedness at all, even to the extent
with the propriety of enlarging the limit here of one dollar. And I will go further and say
prescribed for the amount of indebtedness the that any indebtedness cre'1ted by the officers of
State shall be permitted to incur, yet upon fur- the State, eng-aged in the creation thereof, bethel' investigation of the subject, I am sntisficd iyond the .\mount rhe constitution may prescribe,
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shall be paid by that officer. And I take this legislature, or the officers of the State, can go
position because of my thorough conviction that on and violate this constitution, and establish a
th~ State should never go into debt at all. T debt beyond the limits prescribed by the conwish a similar provision had been in our present stitution, and that debt is considered.a valid
constitution, that our officers migbt have been o1'le,then this restriction does not amount to
taught not to have gone beyond the limits of anything. Now, in order that tl!e people IDll)'
one hundred thousand dollars, which, it has understand, and that every ma.n who deals with
been said upon the other side of the house, has the State shall know the full consequences of
been already done. My ownopinionisthatifsuch
his act, I propose making this restriction so
is the case, this State does not owe that amount, strong, that the whole world shall know and
that the amount of indebtedness which has been understand it. Practically, I do not think this
created beyond the one hundred thousand dol- restriction will amount to anything; but in 01'lars allowed by the present constitution, is ille- der to make it as plain as possible, I propose to
gal and void. But I am willing that the restric- amend it by declaring, that any debt contracted
tion should remain as it is in the pres~nt consti- beyond the restriction placed in the constitution,
tution, for I am pledged to my district to go for shall be considered as null and void.
that. But I will never consent to go beyond that
Mr. TODHUNTER. Would that provision
sum. I go for the State being prohibited from have a retrospective action and effect.
using its credit for any purpose. I would keep
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. Oh, no.
the State out of debt entirely.
Mr. TODHUN'fER. If it did, I am afraid
The question being then taken upon filling the we should be defrauded out of the forty thoublank with the words "five hundred thousand," sand dollars which the governor has secured
it was not agreed to, upon a dh'ision as follows: from the superintendent of education.
ayes 8, noes 14.
Mr. PARVIN. I can hardly think taat tho
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson, moved to fill the gentleman from Johnson [Mr. Clark] is in
blank with the words" four hundred thousand." earnest in offering this amendment. I hold that
The question being taken, the motion was not if we employ agents, and they go beyond tho
agreed to.
amount to which they are restricted by the pro:Mr. CLARKE, of Henry, moved to fill the visions of this constitution, we should hold them
blank with the words "three hundred and fifty responsible, and not make the individuals wi th
thousand."
whom they deal, suffer for their wrongful acts.
The question being taken, it was not agreed to. I believe in paying all our dabts, and not repudiThe question then recurred upon the motion ating one single dime of it, but hold our agents
of Mr. Parvin, to fill the blank with the words responsible for any thing of this sort that may
"three hundred thousand."
be done. I hope, therefore, that the amendment
Upon a division, the motion was not agreed to, of the gentleman from Johnson [Mr. Clarke]
as follows, ayes 12, noes 15.
will not prevail. If our legislature runs us into
The question then recurred upon the motion debt beyond the limits prescribed by the constiuf Mr. Winchester, with the words two hun- tution, let us pay that debt, and not repudiate
dred and fifty thousand."
it. I have practiced many years, in my dealUpon a division, as follows, ayes 16, noes 11, ings, upon this principle, that if a man chents
the motion was agreed to, and the blank filled me once, it is his fault; hut if he cheats me the
accordingly, allowing the State to incur an in- second time, it is my fault.
debtedness of two hundred and fifty thousand
Mr. PALMER. I am in favor of thc princidollars.
pIe contained in the amendment proposed by the
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I move f.'lrther gentleman from Johuson, [Mr. Clarke] but I
to amend the section by adding to it the worus, think it would come in here rather out of place,
"and any debt created beyond that amount and may conflict somewhat with some of the
shall be void." If I understand the arguments sections that follow. I have drawn up an
of gentlemen upon this floor, it is conceded that amendment to come in after this place, as an
the present restriction in our constitution has independent section, containing the same prinbeen violated, end the State now owes a debt ciple that the gentleman from Johnson desires to
beyond the amount of one hundred thousand embody here. It is as follows:
dollars, which is the limit pre&cribed by the
"Any contract made, or entered into, shall
present Constitution. I would beg leave to ask directly, or indirectly, increase the State debt
this practical question: Of what value is this above the limit prescribed by this article, shall
restriction, if there is now a debt contracted be null and void."
beyond the constitutional amount? and what is
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I will withdraw
proposed to be done about it? Do we propose my amendment, and permit the gentleman from
to repudiate all of this debt above one hundrell Davis (Mr. Palme~) to offer his amendment, at
thousand dollars? Does anybody propose that the proper time.
we should do that? Would the people of this
No farther amendment was proposed to that
State sanction and tolerate such a proposition section.
for a moment? and if they did, would not the
Mr. HALl,. I move to insert in this place the
State be disgraced everywhere in the eyes 01' following amendment, as a new section:
the world? It seems to me that, practically this
"That all losses to the gonrnment, school, or
restriction does 110tamount to any thinf!,'. If the university funds of this State, which losses shall
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have been occasioned by the mis-management or
fraud of the agents, or officers, controlling or
managing the same, shall be audited by the
proper authorities of the State, and the amoun~
so audited shall be a permanent bonded debt
against the State in favor of these respective
funds, upon which six per cent., annual interest
shall be paid, for school and university purposes; the amount of liability so created shall not
be accounted as a part of the indebtedness authorized by the second section of this article."
I have appended this section to this report
believing this to be the proper place for it. I
look npon tilo university and school fnnds of
this State as a dear trust confided to the State,
and I believe the State should be held responsible, if her agents, by fraud or mismanagement,
abuse and lose these funds.
The amendment I have proposed will only
hold tho State responsible, the same as an individual would be if he had the management of
these funds. I think the trustee, whether individual or State, should be held responsibile.
I wish to place the State in the same position
towards the benificiaries of these funds, as an
individual would occupy. I consider this trust
as the most sacred of all trusts that can be confided to any people. The beneficiaries of this
school fund are never adults j they arc e,er
children, and can have no yoice, control or
management, nor should they haye it. But this
fund should be cherished with the utmost care,
and we should be exceedingly careful about
how we act, lest the funds be lost, wasted or
squandered. I think a proposition of the kind I
haye offered "ill render the people a little more
watchful. If they are to be taxed to pay the
interest of all losses, the,Ywill certainly be more
careful to see that this property is placed in safe
hands, and properly protected. I do not think
this proposition will be any way unjust towards
the tax paying portion of the State. Most of
them have children to educate, and will receive
a benefit in the adyancement of the cause of education which this provision will secure.
Mr. GOWER. I would offer an amendment,
that. the interest shall be ten per cent., and paid
semi-annually.
Mr. HALL. I will accept that amendment.
The proposed section, as modified, was then
adopted.
Section three was then rend as fo11ows:
" In addition to the above limited power to
contract debts, the State may contract debts to
repel in,asion, suppress insurrection, or defend
the State in war; but the money arising from
the debts so contracted, shall be applied to the
purpose for which it was raised, or to repay such
debts, and to no other purpose whatever."
No amel1dment being offered to the third section-
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"Except the debts specified in the second and
third sections of' this article, no debt shall be
hereafter contracted, by, or on behalf of this
State, unless such debt shall be authorized by
some law for some single work or object to be
distinctly specified therein; and such law shall
impose and provide for the collection of a direct
annual tax to pay, and sutIicient to pay the
interest on such debt, as it falls due, and also
to pay and discharge the principal of such debt,
withiu twenty years from the time of contracting
thereof; but no such law shall take effect until
at a general election it shall have been submitted to the people, and have received a majority
of all the votes cast for and against it at suell
election; and all money raised by authority of
su?h law, shall be applied only to the specified
object therein stated, or to the pa~'ment of the
debt created thereb,Y, and such law shall be published in at least one newspaper in each county,
if one is pnblished therein, throughout the State,
for three mouths preceding the election at whicll
it is submitted to the people.
Mr. HALL. I move to, amend the first line
ofthe section by striking out the words "specified in the second and third sections of this articlc," and insert the words "herein specified."
I make tllis motion because a new section,
which now stands as section three has been
adopted, while the one that is here referred to
as number three is now number four.
The question being taken the amendment was
agreed to.
Mr. PALjIER moved to amend by striking
out the words "to pay and" after the words
"direct annual tax," so that it will then read
read "the collection of a direct annual tax sufficient to pay the interest on such debt, &c.
The amendment was agreed to.
No farther amendment being offered,
The next section was read as follows:
"'I'he legislature may, at any time, after the
approval of such law by the people, if no debt
shall haye been contracted in pursuance thereof,
repeal the same; and may, at any time, by law,
forbid the contracting of any further debt, 01'
liability, under such law; but the tax imposed
b1.such l.aw, in proportion to the debt and lialaht,}' wInch may have been contracted in plll'suahce of such law, shall remain in force, amI
be irrepealable, and be annually collected, until
the proceeds thereof shall have made the provision hereinbefore specified, to pay and discharge the interest' and princip<ll of such debt
and liability."
No amendment being offered to this section,
The last section was read as follows:
"Ever~' law which imposes, continues, or revives a tax, shall distinctly state the tax, and the
object to "hicll it is to be applied; and it !hall
not be sufficient to refer to any other law to fix
such tax or object.
No amendment was offered to this section.
Taxes to pay Delds.
Mr. PALMER oil'ercd the following as an additional section;
Section four of the report was then read as
" Section -.
Every contract made, or
follows:
entered into. which either directl~', or indirectI
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Iy, increascs the State debt, above the limit tion. Such a requisition as that I consider to
in this article prescribed, shall be null and , be impracticablc.
void."
It seems strange to me, that the gentleman
!Ill'. HARRIS. So far as preventing the State from Appanoose, (Mr. Harris,) who is so fearful
from incurring indebtedness, I am disposed to of State debt, is unwilling to say, that those who
go as far as anyone possibly can. But I am are parties to creating a State debt beyond the
not disposed to repudiate. If any means can be limits of the constitution, sha1l suffer the condevised by which the officers of the government, sequences of their acts. There is no practical
and the members of the general assembly, who benefit in this restriction, if the party who becreate the debt, sha1l be held accountable and comea a particeps criminis in this violation of
amenable, I should bave no objecti~n to vote the constitution, can still corne to the State, and
for it. But, say gentlemen, private parties will claim that they are bound to pay him. There
110tsuffer, for the constitution will constitute a is no safeguard, or check in this thing, so far as
notice to them. Now every man does not know it is praetica1ly concerned. Now if we have
what the constitution is. And that is not all. State agents, who deem that the public interests
They cannot tell how far the State has gone in require it, or that exigencies dem~tnd it, this reher appropriations already made, and, in that stricti(1I1will not restrain them, tbey will incur
way, they may advance money upon the credit these debts, and they will be paid as they have
of thc Statc, which may make the indcbtedness been paid here or elsewherc.
of the State beyond the amonnt prescribed by
Mr. WILSON. Why did not the bill approtbe constitnt~n.
I cannot vote for a provHon priating one hundred thousand do1lars for the
which will lead to a repudiation of the debt benefi.tof tbe lunatic asylum pass the bouse of
thus incurrcd in good faith. Now if any pro- representatives?
vision can bc devised, by which you can indemMl'. CLARKE, of Jobnson. I cannot tell why,
nify those that may entor into contracts with the more than I can tell wby the honse of repreState upon the faith of the Statc, then I will bave sentatives ordered certain maps of one of our
no objection to it.
book sellers of' this city, and refnsed to pay him?
The only argument that seems to be used Did they find out that they were going into
here is, that because we have fixed a limit, and debt beyond the limits of the constitntion?
the State has gone beyond that limit, we shall
Mr. WILSON. Was not the argument used
place the limit so bigh that the State cannot that tbey were going beJ'ond the constitution?
reach it. Now I do not know what we can do
Mr. CLARKI<i,of Jobnsou. I cannot say. If
in this matter, except to say that the State may this restriction is to be placed upon the people
incnr a certain Ilmount of indebtedness, and through their agents, I want it to mean someshall go no farther into debt than that amount. thing. I want the Icgislature. and tbe parties
'Ve are to suppose, that we elect honest mcn to who are contracting with the State, to underthe legislature; tbey arc sworn to support the I stand tbat if they do violate the constitution in
constitution of the State of Iowa. Now if by this respect it shall be void. And not allow the
mistake, or otherwise, they exceed the limits parties to come before the legislature with conprescribed in this constitution, and persons are stant applications for the passage of bills for
thcreby Icd to PIlYmoney upon the faith of the their relief. And I think the amendment of the
State, I am not disposed to repudiate. If J'our gentleman from Davis, plr. Palmer,] is the
agent goes beyond what you authorize him to very kernel of tbis wbole mattcr. Without it,
do, you do not therefore become rclievcd of your tbis section is not worth tbe paper it is printed
responsibility.
You, pcrbllps, have some claim upon.
upon your agent, butthe party with whom your
Mr. PALMER. I do not know that the secagents contracts looks to yon for his claim to be tion I have offered is absolutcly necessary to
made good. I am willing to go as far as any render void contracts mllde in violation of this
one to hold those Ilccountable who contract Ilrticle. But I thought it might be of some serdebts beyond tbe limits set forth in the consti- vice in notifying the world that we did not bold
tution, but I cannot go for repudiation.
ourselves l'esponsib!e for any debts contracted
Mr. CLARXE, of Johnson. This proposition in violation of this article. Suppose the inbrings us to tbe practical effect of th is thing, debtedncss of the State shllll amount to two bunand brings tbe gentleman from Appanoose, (Mr. dred and forty thousand dollars. A contract is
Harris,) who has spoken so loudly against State entered into which wili increase the indebteddebts, in jnst the position I desired to get him ness to three bundred tbousand dollars or four
in. If we mean, by tbis article, to give the huudred thousand dollars. Would that conbroadest notice to the world, that a debt beyond tract be entirely void under this article as it
this amonnt is not to be paid, tben bere is a now stllnds? The sectiou I have proposed
prllctical way of accomplishing that purpose. would make the wbole contract void. Without
This puts every man, wbo may come into a my provision, it might be construed that the
position. to contract witb the State, to the ne- amount of ten thonsand dollars would be good,
cessity of going to the books of the State, with and only the excess be void. While I would
paper and pencil, and footing up the various make the whole contmct void, I suppose that
amounts of indebtedness, and the interest upon all the indebtedness over the constitutional limit
tbat indebtedness, to see if be can enter into would be pronounced void by any competcnt
a contract, Ilnd be supported by the const.itu- court, if the question is evel' rai,ed.
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Davis, (~Ir. Palmer,) was correct III bls positIOn,
The Jonrnal of J esterday '" as read and apI \vould vote against this amendment. If I proved.
thought the State. c~uld not, in anticiP ati o~
Reports of Special Committees.
its revenues, provide for t~e expenses 0f b Ill-ldof,
ing its charitable institutIOns and ~tate Hou~e,
Mr. TRAER submitted the following report
I would vote for some elaus~ that will a.uthOl?Ze from the Special Committee on the Basis of Repthem to do it. I do not beheye that this artICle resentation, which was laid on the table and 01'of the constitution was ever llltended to .rea<;h dered to be printed.
any such questions. I would have an artle!e III
Mr. President-The committee to whom was
the constitution that would prevent the legis la- referred that part of the constitution relating to
ture from creating any .fuuded debt, so as to the basis of representatiou, have had the same
prevent the State from belllg taxed for the pa,Y- under consideration, and have instructed me to
ment of interest on money bOl:rowed. Where\er report the following section as an amendment to
they do create a debt .whlch encumbers the tbe article on legislative department, as reportState in the payment of lI:terest, I would make ed by your standing committee. Insert after
it void; but I would not be up the hands of the section 36 as follows:
State to snch an extent that she could not go on
Section 1. The House of Representatives shall
and anticipate her revenues for the purpose of be based upon the several counties of the State
erecting bel' cbaritable institutions and othcr pub- in the following manner: Provided, that no
lic bnildings.
.
representative district shall contain more than
Mr. GILLASPY. I have ~o fear, neIther do four organized counties, and shall be entitled to
I believe that any othe: gentle~en ~ught to en- one Representative. Any district containing
tertain any fear, that this State ISgOlllgto make one or more connties, am\ having a number of
fraudulent contracts, or contracts that she ?ught inhabitants equal to one-half of the ratio fixed
nut to make. We should say by t~e adoptIOn.of by law, shall be entitled to one Representative,
this amendment that Iowa was gomg to be dls- and anyone county containing in addition to
honest and make fraudulent contracts. I do not the ratio fixed by law a fraction of one-half of
believ~ any such thing, and I. d~ not believe that number shall be 'entitled to onc additional
that this Convention should preJudICe the State Representative. Provided farther, that no floatin this way. I am opposed, ~herefore,. to the ing district shall hereafter be formed.
.
proposition of the gentleman trom Dans, [~Ir.
Sec. 2. At its first session under this constIPalmer.]
tution, and at every subsequent session, the GenThe question was then taken. upon 1\Ir. Pa~- eral Assembly shall proceed to fix the ratio of
mer's amendment, and it was reJected upon a dI- representation, and also to form into districts as
vision, ayes 4, noes not counted.
.
above provided, those connties which will not be
Mr. HARRIS. I move that the. commIttee entitled to a Representative singly under the
rise, and that they ask lea.e to be dIscharged.
provision of the preceding section.
The motion was agreed to.
All of which we respectfully submit,
.
I
J. C. TRAER, Chairman.
In ConventIOn.
i Mr. Solomon dissents from the above in the
Th
'ttee
then
rose
and
the
President
i fact that he prefers a striet county representa.
. e eommId tbe
h aVIDg
ChaI r - '
tion, which will secure at least one member to
resume
The Chairman reported that the Committee each county.
I

of theofWhole
had had on
under
considemtion
report
the Committee
State
Debts, had ~he
lll- II
structed him to report the same back to the

First l1Iessengcl'-James lIawkins.

Mr. SKIFF. I desire to make a simple stateConventionwith sundry amendments, a~d as~ed ment. I dispatc hed just now one of our mes.
to be discharged from the further consIderatIOn senger boys to the Post Officefor my: mail m~tof the same.
.
Itel' j but he came back with the mformatlOn
Leave was granted, and the commIttee were that 0111'mail messenger, IIII'. Hawkins, would
discharged.
.
.
not let him h3..e my letters. I move, therefore,
The PRESIDENT. What actIOn will the that Mr. H3.wkins be dismissed.
convention take upon the report of the Com!\II'.PARVIN. Will the gentleman from Jasmittee.
Iper state whether any reasons were assigned for
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. T move that the Ithis refusal?
report be lai~ upon the table.
.
Mr. SKIFF. He sent the boy back saying that
The questIOnwas taken and the motIon was he would attend to his own business. I do not
agreed
to..
think that a messenger has any right to treat the
On motIOno~Mr.
TRAF!R,.
members of the convention in this manner. If
The ConventIOnthen adjourned tIll to-morrow we have messengers or other officers, they should
at 9 o'clock A. M.
treat us with courtesy.
.,.
MI', HARRIS. The punishment the gentleFUID.H, Feb. 6, 180 I.
man from Jasper proposes may be a lit.tle t~o
The Convention met at.9 o'clock, and WtiS har~h, and I think ~e bad better. modIfy .hIS
called to order by the Prcsldent.
motIOn so as to pronde for a repl'lmand flOm
I

I
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the President.
I hnxe been treated mJself
somewhat discourteously by the principal messenger.
Mr. SKIFF. If the gentleman from Appao
noose will move a resolution to that eft'cet, then
I wiII not press my motion.
~Ir. HARRIS. I move then, that ~rr. Hawkins
be reprimanded by t3e Chair, and informed what
his duties are.
~Ir. WARREN. I myself have sent to the Post
Office,aud this messenger has refused to let the
boy I sent, have my mail mlltter. I think that
some person m<'re responsible than this young
man, should occupy the position he holds.
Mr. SKIFF. I dislike to treat this young man
harshly, but I do not like, when I send a messenger specially to the Post Office, to be treated
in this uncourtsous manner.
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. Let us at least
be just. If this boy has done anything wrong,
he ought to be punished in some way; but it
mllY be a question whether he deserves to be dismissed, without being at least heard. Perhaps
this lad, being the oldest we haye here, has taken it IlShis part of the duty to attend to the
Post office, the most important of any of the duties devolving upon the messengers. I understand from the other boy, that he was at the
Post Office getting all the mail matter, and he
mo.y haye thought it his duty to keep it in his
charge, ro.ther than entrust it to a smaIler boy.
Acting o.s a body here, let us learn the facts
fully o.nd endeavor to do what is just. I do not
wish to screen this boy from punishment if he
bas done wrong.
Mr. PAItVIN. I second the motion made bJ
my friend from Appo.noose, [Mr. Harris,] that
this messenger be reprimanded by the President.
Mr. YOUXG. If the messenger is responsible
for the deliyery of the mail here, and goes to the
Post Office for it, I do not conceive that he has
any right to give it up there to anyone else.
Here is the proper place for its distribution.
This messenger is responsible for the delivery of
this mo.il. and the other boys have nothing to
do with it. I think the motion of the gentleman
from Jasper, [Mr. Skiff,] is altogether unnecessary.
Mr. HARRIS. I am always disposed to act
kindly where gentle measures are sufficient to
answer the purpose. It would probably answer
the object of the gentleman as well, if tbis messenger is informed by the President what his
duties are.
Mr. EDWARDS. I would not like to see this
boy expelled; but I have heard a great deal in
regard to his impertinence, and I can bear testimony to it, in some respects, myself. I hope
that he may be reprimanded, as it wiII do him
good.
Mr. HALL. I move to lay the subject upon
the table for the present.
The question was then taken and the motion
agreed to.

6tl,.

.i!lMeellanco1/s.

Mr. CLARKE of Johnson, asked len-veof absence for Mr. Tracr till Tuesday next, which
was granted.
Mr. TRAER. I move that the consideration
of the report of the Committee on the Legislative Department, which was made the special
order for this morning, be postponed till next
Tuesday. The reasons I have for making this
motion are these: I expect to be away, as the
Committee are awarc, to-morrow and Monday,
and I am very anxious to be here when tbat report is considered; another reason I have for
postponing the farther consideration of this report is, that I desire to offer the report of the
Special Committee on the "Basis of Representation" which I submitted this morning as an
amendment to the report of the Standing Committee, which was made the special order. I
hope, therefore tho.t it may be postponed till
Tnesday next, and tben both of these reports
can be considered at the same time.
Mr. HARRIS. I hope that the motiou made
by the gentleman from Benton will prevail.This matter of representation is one in which. he
takes a great deal of interest; and knowing his
anxiety upon this subject, I hope tbat the Convention will extend this courtesy to him.
The question was taken and the motion of
Mr. Traer was agreed to.
Mr. TRAER. I r:ow move that we take up
the report of the Committee on State Debts.
The question was taken and thc motion was
agreed to.
State Debts.
The PRESIDEXT. The Secretary will now
proceed to read the report of the Committee on
Stnte Debts by sections, with the nmendments
reported by the Committee of the Whole.
::3ection1st was then read as folIows:
"The credit of the State shalI not, in any
mnnner, be gh'en or loaned to, or in aid of any
individual, association, or corporation; and the
Sto.te shaH never assume, or become responsible
for, the debts or liabilities of any individual,
association, or corporation."
There being no amendments offered to this
section, the second section was then read as
foHows:
Limits of State Indebtedness.
"The State may contract debts to supply casual deficits or failures in revenues, or to meet
expenses not otherwise provided for; but tbe aggregate amount of such debts, direct and contIngent, whether contracted by one or more acts
of the General Assembly, or at different periods
of time, shaH never exceed the sum of one bundred thousand doHars; and the money arising
from the creation of such debts, shaH be applied to the purpose for which it was obtained,
or to repay debts so contrated, an<i to no other
purpose whatcver.
The amendment made bv the Committee of
tbe Whole to this section was to strike out "one
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hundred thousand and insert in its 1,lacc two
Mr. HARRIS. I would ask what the question is?
hundred and fifty thousand.
The PRESIDENT. It is upon agreeing to the
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. If the yeas and
nays are callcd I shllJl vote for two hundred amendment made in committee of the whole, to
and fifty thousan(l dollars,. but I want a still strike out the words, "one hundred thousand,"
inscrt the words, "two hundred and fifty
larger sum. I will move to amend the amend- and
ment by striking out two hundred and fifty thousand."
The question wits then taken by yeas and
thousand, and inserting in lieu thereof five
and it was agreed to-yeas, 18-nays, 14,
hundred thousand, and upon that I call the yeas nays,
as follows:
and nays.
Prcsident; Messrs. Bunker, Clarke
The question was then taken by yeas and of Yeas-The
Henry, Clarke, of Johnson, Clark, of Alanays, and thc motion was not agreed to, yeas 8 makee, Edwards, Ells, Gower, Gray, Hall, Mar-nays 23, as follows:
vin, PaHin, Patterson, Seely, Skiff, Trael',
Yeas-The President, Messrs. Bunkcr, Clarkc Winchester and Young.
.
of Henry, Clarkc of Johnson, Ells, Gower, Skiff
Nays-Messrs. Ayres, Day, Emerson, Gibson,
and Young.
Gillaspy, Harris, Johnston, Palmer, Peters,
Nays-Mcssrs. Ayres, Clark of Alamakee, Price, Scott, Solomon, Warren and Wilson.
The following amendment, made in committee
Day, Edwards, Emcrson, Gibson, Gillaspy,
Gray, Hall, Harris, Johnston, Marvin, Palmer, of the whole, on' motion of Mr. Hall, was then
Parvin, Patterson, Peters, Pricc, Scott, Solo- read as section three:
" That alllos8es to the permanent school, 01'
mon, Traer, Warren, Wilson and Winchester.
Mr. PALMER. Whcn this question was un- university funds of this State, which shall have
der discussion before, I said that I would not been occasioned by the mismanagement,or fraud
object to a small increase of the Statc indebted- of the agents, or officers controlling and managness; but gentlemen are putting a very different ing the same, shall be audited by the propel'
construction upon this whole article, from what officcrs of the State, and the amount so audited
I have put upon it. It seems, that several gen. shall be a permanent fund against the State, in
tlemen upon this floor, whosc opinions are en- favor of their respective funds, upon which tcn
titled to great weight, consider this section to per cent. interest, payable semi-annually, shall
include only the bonded indebtedness of the be paid for school and upiversity purposes.
State. I do not so understand it. I think if The amount of liabilities so created, shall not
we are to put this construction upon it, and it is be accounted as a part of the indebtedness auto go forth to the"world as the construction of thorized by the second section of this article."
the convcntion that framed the article, it will
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I concur in the
be a violation of what I consider to be the main with this provision. I think the gentlespirit and intent of the whole article. I think man from Des Moines (Mr. Hall,) urged the
there are various ways of increasing the indcbt- .adoption of this amendment upon the ground
eduess of the State, without making it a bonded that the State was a trustee for this fund, and as
indebtedness. I desire that the State shall be a tru8tee she ought to be responsible for it.
limited in so~e manner. I believe, that the While I concur in that view, I see no reason
school fund may be, and probably has been, why the State, as a trustee, should pay any
obtained, under the action of the last legislature, higher rate of interest than any other trustee.
without increasing the bonded indcbtedness. In our courts, a trustee is liable for no higher
I would ask the gcntleman from Johnson (Mr. rate, than the legal rate, six per cent. I move,
therefore, to strike out" ten per cent.," and inClarke) if that is not the case.
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I do not concur sert "six per ccnt."
Mr. GOWER. I am willing that the State
in the construction put upon this section, by the
chairman of the committee, (Mr. Wilson). I shall assume the school fund, but I am not wilthink that the language of the report is broad ling that she shall assume all losses that may
enough to cover any indebtedness; consequent- arise to the university, deaf and dumb, and
ly I do not agree with that gentleman in the blind asylums, and other public institutions. I
construction he has given to the language there look upon the 'school fund as a most sacred
uscd.
.
possession, to be guarded with the utmost care.
Mr. SKIFF. '1'he amendment of the gentleMr. PALl\1ER. If this question should evcr
be raised before the courts, I do not think that man from Johnson (Mr. Clarke,) meets my apI would prefer, that the
they will put the construction upon the artide, probation in part.
which has been put upon it by some gentlemen same ratc of interest should be established here,
upon this Iloor. However, if there be any lat- as would be in the case of any other person
The
itude given to the construction of this clause, I borrowing money of the school fund.
shall go for the least amount of indebtedness. State puts men into office to control and managc
If gentlemen put such constructions upon this this school fund, and I think it is proper for th~
section as to make it discretionary with the State to make this fund good at all times. When
State to create indebtedness beyond the amount we borrow any money of the school fund we
prescribed, provided, they do not create a bond- have to pay ten per cent annually; and whened indebtedness, then I shall change my vote a ever any officer, controlling either the school or
little from what I at first intended.
university fund, shall squander it, the Statc
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should assume the loss, and pay ten per cent.
annually. If an amendment 'll'ould be in order,
I would move to amend the amendment of the
delegate from Johnson, (Mr. Clarke,) so that it
shall read "ten per cent. nnnuall.r," instead of
"six per cent. semi-annually."
Mr. CJ~ARKE, of Johnson. The gentleman
from Jasper is evidently laboring under a misltpprehension. This is not a proposition to aUthorise thc State to borrow of the school fund.
This proposition is based upon the idea, that
this SI!l.te is a trustee for this fund, that she

I
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will extend to all the funds in the State, which
arc now, and will continue to be, under the COlltro1. to a certain extent, of the eOl1nties. It seems
to me that it is not right to make the State liable for any losses to these funds, which arc sustained in cousequence of any fraud or neglect of
these officers, when those losses may be all provided for by putting ample protection around
thes(\ funds, by an act, which will requirc such
security as will always guard against loss. It
is an unsettled question yet, in the case of trensurers and tax-collectors, where money which

holds it for the minors of the State; and I can they have collectedhas been stolen from them,

"

see no reason, in case her agents should prove or has been lost without their fault, whether
faithless in the discharge of their duties, and these officers would be liable for tbis money. It
squander this fund, why the State should pay seems to me, it would be more proper that there
any higher rate of interest, than any other trus- should be a provision in the constitution, to protee in the same position would. I desire to be teet against that class of losses, than against this
just to this fund as well as to the State; and it class of losses, where the State has the power of
seems to me, that if the St'tte, guarantees the protecting itself against them.
principal of this fund, with sl1chrate of interest,
But gentlemen say that this provision is inas is provided for in the cases of other trustees, tended for the:benefit of minors an(l persons who
she is doing as much as ought to be required at have no voice in the legislative department of
her hands.,
the State. Although they have no voice in reMr. SKU'F. I wish to make a simple expla- aUty in this respect, yet their guardiaus have,
nation of t.his matter, as I understand it. If I and they are interested, and in reality, feel the
employ anyone to manage certain funds which responsibiiity when they are called upon to act.
arc entrusted to my care, and he squanders them, Conseqnently, those persons for wbose benefit
I am obliged to make those funds good to the de- this fund is intended, have in reality a voice
positors. The State is,to a certain extent, the trus- here, through both their natural and legal guartee of the common school and university funds. dians. The minors' interest will always be proIf the State selects improper officers to manage t.ected, although they have no voice here." It is
these funds, and they should squander them, true, that literally speaking, the benefit to result
Iwould have the State make up those losses, and from the fund is intended for minors; but when
pay ten per cent. interest, just as any individual we look at this question in its true light, we find
would be compelled to do under like circum- that they are represented here by that class of
stances.
persons, who will protect that fund, because
Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. I am opposed to every guardian is under a natural obligation to
placing this provision in the constitution, upon protect the rights of his ward. That obligation
the gronnrl that has been previously taken by leads him directly to adopt those measures which
some members of this Convention, in regard to will assist him in carrying out the obligation
other propos!!d amendments to the Constitution; which rests upon him. For these reasons, I am
that is, that we shall be legislating too much opposed to the incorporation of any such princihere. I believe that the Constitution should pIe in our constitution as is now proposed.
lay down certain general principles of fundaMr. HALL. I did flatter myself that this
mental law, but not attempt to curtail the right proposition would meet with the favor of this
of legislative action, farther than is necessary to Convention. But so far as the principle was
secure individual rights.
This principle has concerned, I hoped it would be the unanimous
been contended for strenuously by members who voice of the Convention, to make the State renow urge the adoption of this provision. I am sponsible to the rising genernion for a faithful and
opposed to this special legistation upon ques- honest keeping and application of its school
tions, which, more properly. should be left by funds. I indulged the hope that every memthe Constitution to our legislative bodies.
bel' of the Convention would be willing to adopt
Then again, I am opposed to this provision as a provision, requiring the ~tate, which the Genn mat;er of principle. I do not believe that the eneral Government has made a trustee to carry
State Eho1l1dbecome responsible for any losses out her benevolent designs for the education of
to these funds, in consequeuce of the fraud or the youth of the State, to assume the same Iiamismanagement ofits agents. I do Dot believe bilities in regard to that fund and its benethat we should incorporate such a provision in ficiaries, that would be required in the case of
the constitution, unless we provide here the private individnals. I did entertain the expecwhole legislati.ve machinery of putting safe- tat ion that we would take a position here, that
guards r.round these funds. They should be would tend to elevate the tone and character of
the subject of legislative enactment, and the leg- our institutions, and make our State Governislature can put around them such safe-guards ment respected and honored by the people for
itS they see fit. They can make their agents lia- its honesty and integrity, and thus set a worthy
ble, and provide by law for ample security'. If example for them to follow. It strikes me, in
this provision be adopted as it is now offered, it i making our fundamental law here, we should
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endeavor, as far as we cau, to adopt those great cent. is not fixed in the old Constitution. The
principles of national right and justice, which interest accruing to this loan fund can be reguexert such a powerful influence in shaping and Jilted by the Legislature, and they CaMestablish
moulding the character of any people. And in such rates as they please.
view of this consideration, I ask gentlemen to
The question was then taken upon the amendadopt this provision, and declare here in the ment of Mr. Clarke, of Johnson,. to strke out
Constitution, that the school fund in the hands the wOl'ds "ten per cent.," and it was agreed
of the State, shall be guarded with the same to.
care as it would be if it were in the hands of
The question was then taken upon tbe amendindividuals; and that the State shall be suf>jec- ment offered by Mr. Young, to fiU the blank
ted to the same responsibilities. I supposed, with the words "not less than six per cent,"
when I introduced this provision, that this would which was agreed to.
Section four was then read as follows:
be the uniform feeling of the Convention, I felt
" Iu addition to the above limited power to
that there was a necessity for such a provision;
that the mode of managing the school fund was contract debts, the State may contract debts to
at present intolerably defective; that it had repel invasion, suppress insurrection, or defend
been carelessly and indifferently managed, and the State in war; but the money arising from
that great losses had already accrued to the the debts so contracted, shall be applied to the
fund. The simple proposition now made is, purpose for which it was mised, or to repay such
that if the State shall manage the fund so as to debts, and to no other purpose whatever."
No amendment being offered thereto,
lose any portion of H, it shall assume the loss.
Section five was then read as follows:
I think this is a just and equitable proposition;
and I did hope it would receive the universal
sanction of the Convention.
Raising Taul
So far as the amount of interest is concerned,
"Except the debts specified in the second and
I first proposed six per cent. annually, but accepted the amendment offered by the gentleman third Sections of' this Article, no debt shall be
from Cedar, [Mr. Gower,] making the interest hereafter contracted, by, or on behalf of this
ten pel' cent., and payable semi-annually. I do State, unless such debt sball be authorized by
not believe it is necessary to pay the interest some law for some single work or object to
semi-ynnually, and I hope the seetion will be be distinctly specified therein; and such law
changed in that respect;
but I shall in- shall impose and provide for the collection of a
sist upon the payment of ten per cent. interest direct annual tax sufficient to pay the interest
on such debt, as it falls due, and also to pay and
annually.
.
Mr. YOUNG. I wish to offer an amendment discharge the principal of such debt, within
to provide that the rate of interest "shall not twenty years from the time of contracting therebe less than six pel' cent." That will leave it of; but no such law shall take effect until at a
in the power of the Legislature to make provis- general election it shall have been submitted to
ions according to the necessities of the case; the people, and have received a majority of all
and if they see fit to raise the interest to ten per the votes cast for and against it at such eleccent. they can do so.
tion; and all money raised by authority of such
Mr. WILSON. It seems to me that this sec- law, shall be applied only to the specified obtion reaches back, and includes all the def.'llca- ject therein stated, or to the payment of the
debt created thereby; And such law shall be
tions that have already taken place.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I would ask of the published in at least one newspaper in each
gentleman who introduced this proposition if county, if one is published therein, throughout
it was his intention to have it to covel' aU the State, for three months preceding the
the cases of defalcation which have hitherto oc- election at which it is submittted tQ the peocurred?
ple."
The amendment of the Committee of the
Mr. HALL. That was not my design.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I am in favor of Whole to this section, was to strike out in the
this proposition even if that construction. be put first line, the words "the second and third secupon it. If an agent of the State has caused a tions," and insert between the words "debts"
loss to the school fund through his mismanage- and " specified" the words <,berein before."
The question was t,\ken, Ilnd the amendment
ment, whether by misfortune or other causes,
the State should make it good, and preserve the was agreed to.
No further amendment being offered,
fuud inviolate and undiminished. The State
Section six was then read as foJIows:
should not allow it to be squandered and disipated through its own agents. I do not see how
Repcal of Tax Lav:s.
this provision can work any injustice to any I
portion of the State, because the. people all deri ve a direct benefit from the school fund, more
" The Legislature may, at any time, after the
direct than through any other fund, which approval of such law by the people, if no debt
they are called upon to supply even by direct shall have been contracted in pursuance thereof,
taxation.
repeal the same; and may at any time, by law.
Mr. JOHNSTON. In regard to this matter forbid the contracting of any further debt, or
of interest, I wouId sa}' that the sum of ten per, liability, under such law: but the tl!x imposed b)'
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such law, in proportion to the debt and liability
wbieh may have been eontmcted in pursuance
of such law, shall remain in force, and be irrepealable, and be annually collected, until the
proceeds thereof shall have made the provision herein before specified, to pay and discharge the interest aud principal of such debt
and liability."
Mr. WILSON. I beg leave to call the attcntion of tbe Convention to the last clame of tbis
section. It seems to me, by the only const ruction
which I can give it, that this law could not be repealed, or this annual tax could not be collected
until this debt was paid, although the State
might be able, through other sources and with
other means, to discharge the debt.
I move, therefore, to strike out all after the
word "until" and insert the following: "the
principal and interest arc fully paid," so that it
would then read,I, But the tax imposed by such law, in proportion to the debt and liability which may have
been c.ontmcted in pursuance of such law, shall
remain in force, and be irrepealable, and be
annually collected, until the principal and interest are fully paid, &e."
The question was taken and the amendment
was agreed to.
There being no other amendments offered to
this section, the seventh section was read as follows:
" Every law which imposes, continues or revives a tax, shall distinctly state the tax, and
the object to whieh it is td be applied; and it
shall not be snfficient to refer to any other law
to fix such tax or object."
There was no amendmen t offered to this section.
Certain Debts not Binding.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson, offered the following as an additional section:
Sec. 8. Every contract made or entered into
which, either directly or indirectly, violates the
provisiOIls of this article, shall be null and
I'oid.
Mr. PALMER. The section now ofl'ered by
the gentleman varies a little from that offered
by myself in committee of the whole. I shall
favor its adoption, and I hope it may prevail.
Some members seem to eutertain the idea, that
if this article be violated by coutracting a greater debt than is herein prescribed, still the contract is good and valid. I do not look upon constitutional provisions in tbis light. I consider
it useless to pnt restrictions into the constitution, if they may be violated, and such violation
can be held as law in spite of the constitUtion.
I believe that the article as it stands in the present constitution of this state, has virtually becn
violated. Let every person understand that if
he loans this State any money, in violation of
this article, the State and the people of the
State, do not hold themselves responsible for the
repayment of that, money.
I think that if an)" offieer of this State vio-
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lates this provision, by borrowing more money
than the constitution allows him to borrow, he
is, perhaps, liable, in law, individually, for the
amount, and the State will not be liable. I
think it is more necessary that this provision
under consideration should be inserted in the
constitution since the discussion which bas taken place upon tbis subject. Hefuse to insert
tbis provision in this article, and it will go fOl"th
to the world through our debates that the convention refu~ed to do so, upon the ground that
this article might be vio]ated with impunity. If
our courts in deciding upon this question Fhould
have any donbts upon this subject, they might
refer to the debates to ascertain the sense of the
Convention in refusing to insert such a clause;
and they would there find that some gentlemen
understood that debts contracted for au increased amount beyond that herein set forth, would
be still binding upon tbe State, and the decisions of the courts would perhaps be made in accordance with such understanding.
Mr. PARVIN. I cannot concur with some
gentlemen, wbo have expressed their views upon this snbject; neither can I see in those views
much good morality. I consider that where the
agents of this State go beyond their constitutional right, the innocent dealer should not be
the sufferer. It cannot be supposed tbat every
man with whom the State deals, knows cverything abontits constitutional law and its require.
ment!. 1 hold tbat this responsibility should
rest upon those who negotiate these loans, and
exceed their authority in making them; and I
hold that the state should be responsible to the
innocent holder of these bonds, and the innocent pnrclJaser should not be the loser. I am
opposed to any such amendment as that offered
here, as it will throw the responsibility where
it ought not to rest-upon the innocent contractors, and not upon the State. Let the State be
responsible, and let the state hold her agents
responsible, for going beyond the limits which
we here prescribe.
Mr. TRAER. There is one point upon which
I would like to have some light before I Yote.
As I understand the amendment, it will apply
to all debts contracted contrary to the provisions
of this article in the constitution.
'fhere is ,\
difference of opinio'J, as I understand it, upon
this subject between gentlemen who are good
jndges of law, and upon whose opinions I am accustomed to place great reliance. I undcrstand
the gentlemRn from Des Moines [Mr. Hall] to
say that if the State should issue her orders upon the treasury, payable one day after date, or
payable at sight, they wonld not be included
within the debt contemplated in this section. I
desire to know before I vote upou this question,
whether this repudiation, which is contemplated, is going to reach debts of that kind; or
whether it is intended only to reach debts of 0.
bonded character. If it is contemplated thRt
this State will repudiate the payment of her orders drawn npon the treasnry, I shall oppose
the amendment. If it is only contemplated to
!reach bonded debts. contracted in violation of
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the constitution, I shall be willing to vote for it. in the Massachusetts convention upon the
There is one objection, however, which I word "loan." Yet it is a question to be conthink may be urged against this amendment, sidered, and if we look at section two of this strand that is, that its adoption will open the way ticle. we will see that there is some ground for
for litigation. There being a variety of opinions a difference of opinion upon this question beas to the construction to be put upon this part tween legal gentlemen upon this floor. Section
of the constitution, the question may arise, what two provides, that
is It violation of it? A man may honestly hold the
"The State may contract debts to supopinion, when he has bought up bonds of the ply casual deficits 01'failures in revenues, or to
State, that tbey arc not issued in violation of meet expenses not otherwise provided for; but
this provision in the constitution; and yet when the aggregate amount of such debts, direct and
the courts consider that matter, tbey may de- contingent, whether contracted by virtue of one
cide tqat they are issued in violation of it, and or more acts of the general assembly, or at dift'erconsequently the innocent purchaser would be ent periods of time. shall never exceed the sum
the sufferer.
of hvo hundred and fifty thousand dollars."
I desire to know more about this subject beIf I owe a man a sum of money, it matters
fore I vote j and I would be glad to hear the ex- not to me whether it is in the shape of a note
pression of other gentlemen upon this subject. bearing intere~t, or whettler it is an account,
Mr. HARRIS. Since this question was moot- which bears interest after six months. It is a
ed yesterday, I have given it some little atten- debt in both cases. The word debt, ns used
tion. I have not been able to satisfy myselftbat here, Ilpplies, it seems to me, to every kind of
the conclusion to which I then came was incor- indebtedness, "foL'whieh the State may become
recto I wish gentlemen to bear in mind that liable. I think there is a question here which
when parliamentarians so sbarp as my friend does leave room for litigation, if we should infrom Johnson [Mr. Clarke] arc seriously oppos- sert in this constitution, as has been suggested
ed to any measure, they load it down under the by some members, a provision by which tbe
guise of friendship, with such amendments as State may be sued. I think the word debt npwill make it odious to its friends, and by that plies to tbe indebtedness of the State in any
means accomplish indirectly wbat they could not shape or form; and standing here without limdo directly. It seems to me, that I can see that itation or qualification, I think sucb would be
kind of pretended guardianship for the State the decision of our courts
treasury, in the anxiety of the gentleman to get
The ohject of this provision is not to reputhis amendment fastened upon the constitution. diate. I suppose if even a debt were illegally
It does look to me as if it really meant repu- contracted, public opinion would say pay it.
diation, if the agent3 of the State sbould ex- But the object is this: If the agent.s of the
ceed the jurisdiction that might be given to them. State violate this provision of the fundamental
As I said before, if you ('an contrive any meth- law, where it says that such contra('t8 shall be
ad by which you will make the agents of tbe void, why it follows, as a matter of legal conseState either civilly or criminally liable, for any quence, that so far'as they exceed their authormismanagement nn their part, I will go as far ity, they cease to be our agents, and would
as any gentleman in supporting it. I hope that themseh'es be personlllly liable under their
tbose gentlemen who are in favor ofleaving the contract. If this would be the legal construcconstitution as it now is, so far as the subject tion of this provisiou, it seems to me that it
of State indebtedness is concerned, will not be effects the very object which the gentleman
frightened from their propriety by this sharp from Appanoose OIl'. Harris,) said he had in
practice of the gentleman from Johnson [Mr. view in his arguments upon tbis subject, to act
Clarke.]
as a check upon the State officers, and make
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. Perhaps the defi- t4em liable in case they exceed their lluthoritJ'.
nition of the word "sharp," down in the "H,tiry I understand it to be a well settled principle of
Nation" jas a different signification from what law everywhere, that if an a~ent of a State
what it h,ts here. Hit bears the same signification makes a contract, which exceeds his authority,
there as here, it seems to me th,tt it is uucour- and the pllrty contracting has no notice of it.
teous ever to use it in a body of this character. the principal is discharged from liability, and
It is true that I am opposed to this whole sec- , the agent makes himself personally liable. If
tion, and for the plain and simple rellson, that you want to tie up the hands of the State officers
I regard it as clap-trap, a tub thrown to the so that they shall not exceed a certain amount
whale, the people. I am opposed to it prineipal- of indebtedness, then declare here wbat will be
ly for the reason that it wi:! result 111no benefit the legal effect of this provision. Allow me to
and have no effect. If the Legislature disregard say, I am not seeking to defeat this proposition.
it, the people are bound to pay the debts legally
Mr. HARRIS. If the amendment should be
contracted. Yet while I am opposed to this sec- so modified that any contract sball be void,
tion, and while I submit to the voice of the con- made by a party who shall know that the debt
vention in placmg it here, I desire to have it im- created by that contract will increase tbe Ilmonnt
proved, if it ellD he.
of State indebtedness beyond the limit preA question has Ilrisen here as to the meaning scribed by the constitution, then I would have
of the word "debt," and it has elicited nearly as no objection to it.
-Duch discusaion as that in the discussiou
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. Will not the put-.
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ting this provision in the constitution be a notice
to the parties, that they must keep within
certain limits in making contracts with this
State?
~Ir. HARRIS. It might he sufficient if he had
possession of the State archives to see what had
been already contracted.
'
H
' '
1'. CL d RI\.E ,0 f J 0 h nson. He can h ave th em
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Mr. WILSON. But is there any difference
in the legal effect of the two propositions?
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I think there is n
difference in this way: This amendment will
be a notice to the world, and esp:cinlly to the
officers of the .State, who arc dls~ose.d to be
honest, and to live up to the constitutIOn, and
will lead them to refuse to pav,
. .and thus force
h
h
t e ot er party to sue ont a writ of mandamus

't

I e eSI~'es,. ',ow I
IS 3.1'Ie e IS 0 ,go In 0 to test the matter.
,.
the
It
~
" I s not th,e proVision,
th
. constitutIOn It should be made
. effechl'e.
t th e
"'I r. \VILSO."
' a
h fl
th t th
IS c h arge d , ' an d avo we d upo~
, t . IS 001', a ,ae St t e s h a II not con trac t a de bt excee d IDg t wo
present artICle of the constlt~t~on has been VIO- hundred thousand dollars 0. notico to all the
lated, that a larger amount of mdebtodness has
Id?
.
been incurred than the constitution authorizes. wo~r
' I' Ir E f J h
I' .
C t ] .b t
T]
] t' th ffi t fIt'
I .
n I. CLd. \. ,0
0 nson.
er am y. u
len.w I~ IS 0 e ec 0 suc I an 0.1'I~ 0 m our the officers of the State will be likely to argue
constitutIOn? Do our people S'1vea smg]e dol, .
I b 't
th
t t df
th b' d
from the past, and say, no complaint was made
(11'. Y I , or are? e~ pro ec c rom .0 ur en before,and we will pay this time.
of mdebtedness:
Not at all. Then If gentle~[r, HALL. I do not believe this amendment
men are so anxIOus to protect the State from .
these burdens let them do that which willac- IS at all necessary,. and. I would not say one
.
.'.
word upon the subject, If we could leave the
eomplishthOlr object, and not merely throw a
n f . tl
d't'.]
. h 't
tub to. the whale, not merely put in something now
cons stands.
I u Ion mTheIe gentleman
same con from
I IOnBenton,
In Wl1C
I
(i\Ir.
th a t IS 0f no accoun t ,excep t t 0 ena b] e th em t 0 ,
.
t t th "d
I "
,] t
h'
'Iraer,) and others here, most confidently assert,
dry 0':00 t e tear peop e -see"
100we o.ve that the present constitution has been violated.
one
pro ec you'.
, Now I really do not know whether it has been or
!Ill'. WILSON. S~ppose this amendment IS not. I would be unwilling to make such an asadopted, and the legls]ature goes on and creates sertion until I knew all the f.'1ctsinvolved. and
a deb~ th~t exceeds the limits pres?ri!>ed in the the manner in which the liability, that nOlv exconstitutIOn, and orders an approprmtJon to pay ists has been created.
the excess; where will the responsibility rest?
As to this amendment, ifit is to have the effect
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I will tell the claimed for it by the gentleman from Johnson,
gentleman where the responsibility will rest j it (Ur. Clarke,) I shall most certainly oppose it.
will fallnpon the proper parties, in this w'y: We have been in the habit of making our approIf the legis]nture does pass a law increasing the priations two ~'ears in ad\'ance, and there has
amount of State indebtedness beyond the limits never been 0.time when there was money enough
prescribed in the constitution, the State officers, in the treasury to meet all those appropriations.
if they are honest in the discharge of their The legislature passes 0. ]o.w whicll creates a
duties, will refuse to pay the appropriation thus li(lbility against the State, though the time for
made. And then the party contracted with can the payment of the motley has not arrived.
sue out 'his writ of mandamns to compel the There never can be 0.liability against the State,
officer to audit his aceount, and the question unless as authorized by the legislature of the
will bo brought before the conrts, and tested State, acting under the constitution. Whenever
praeticllily as it should be.
they pass 0. law authorizing the creation of 0.
Mr. WILSON. Another qnest.ion; suppose deot against the State, the constitution goes
this amendment is not adopted, and we do not along with that law, and you have to decide
provide in the constitntion, in so many words, whether there is a conflict between the law and
that all such debts shall he void, but merely pro- the constitution, and the constitution must he
vide that the State shall not contract debts to the controllipg and governing law.
an amount exceeding two hundred and fifty
But here is a provision proposed, which genthousand dollars. l'hen suppose the legisla- tIemen say will have this effect: it' the ]egislature does contract a debt of three hundred thou- ture make appropriations lit any time, or mllke
sand dollars. Would not the effect be the same? contracts by which the liability to be creat.ed
Will the amendment now proposed make this against the State, wiII cause the total amount of
article any stronger than it would be without the indebtedness of the State to exceecl the sum
that amendment?
of two hundred and fifty thousand dollars here
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I will answer the provided for, then the whole contract is void,
gentleman by referring him to the facts as they Or to illustrate the matter in anotller wa~': if
'tre said to exist under our present constitution. the State, speaking through iB legislature,
It is argued here that the amount of State in- shonld come to the conclusion that it would be a
debtedness now exceeds the limitation prescribed proper policy and a wise measure to build tIVO
in the present constitution j yet no officer has or three or more of the charitable institutions,
acted so as to bring the matter before the courts which this State so much needs, and which
for their decision. But if you put this amend- would prove so beneficial to the State, and tbe~'
ment in the constitution, and make the officer a enter into 0.contract by ,,'hich they agree that
particeps criminis in the act, he will hesitate be- buildings to cost half a million ot' dollars shall
fore he lI('tS ns he has now done.
be erected, there will be a "ontmct. exceeding
,
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the amount bere prescribed, wbich the. State in it compulsory upon the State to repudiate? It
the progress of tbese improvements will be C:lll- strikes me that su~h is the drift of the argument,
ed upou to meet. Tbis amendlJ1ent,it seems to to prevent the people from paying any debt
me, will prevent the State from doing any such that may be contracted beyond the limits here
thing as that. There may perhaps be a debt of prescribed.
t\VOhundred and fifty thonsand dollars already
Mr. GILLASPY. I certainly supposed that
against the State, funded and paying interest. this question was settled yesterday, in CommitA\ld ~'ou will be pre\'ented fl'om anticipating the tee of the Whole. Not being possessed of the
resources of this State, and creating liabilities for legal ability of some other gentlemen upon this
the future..
floor, I wns, for one, satisfied to depend upon
It is this tying down the hands of a great and the opinions of those ~entlemen, as to the lef{al
growing State, like tbe State of Iowa, and put- and proper construction of the report of the
ting shackles upon what would otherwise be- committee as amended, and of tbe present concome a giant, that I consider as totally unneces- stitution, nnd also ns to what was a funded
sary. I do not apprehend any danger of any debt.
very mischievous violation of the constitution.
But I only rose to perform a duty to the IlOnThere may be a technical viol:ltion, an accidt:n- orable and distin~uished- gentleman from Bental, nn unwitting vi.Jlation of it, bllt not a bona ton, [!\II'. Traer,] and to retnrn to him the
fide violation. And there has not been-I assert thanks of myself and the democratic party, for
for the honor of my State, that there cannot have the incessant attacks he has been makinj2'upon
been-a wilful violation of the constitution. If the Governor of this State and the late General
the legislature has passed the boundary assigned AssemtIy. I do this with feelings of the utmost
t.hem by the constitution, it has been acciden- kindness towards the gentleman.
tally done, ns bodies and individuals arc all Ii:\Mr. PALMER. It appears to me that the arble to do. But I am not afraid to trust our leg- guments which have been brought forward here
islature with this matter as it now stands. I do against this amendment., might be made with
not want this cramping section to go into the equal propriety and force in fa\'or of inserting a
constitntion, IInd I hope the conyention will not clanse in tbis article, providing that all conadopt it. This article is weIl enough a~ it stands, tructs made in violation of this article shall be
Ilnd sufficiently binding; and the attention of binding and of full force j and that the article is
tbe world is sutiiciently called to it.
only intended as a gnide to the State offieers, as
;lie. WILSON. It seems to me that the werd- merely directory, ane! :not compulsory and imiug of this second section settIes this matter at peratiye. That is the way I 100;' upon the
once. It reads:
matter.
Sec. 2. The State may contract debts to supThe gentleman from lIIuscatine, [~[r. Pan'in:]
ply casual deficits or failures in revenue, or to and other gentlemen here, nrgue that if we demeet exp~nses not otherwise provided for j but clare nil contracts void which may be made in
the aggregate amou::!t of such debts, direct and violation of this article, we may inflict great
contingent, whether contracted by virtue of one hardships upon some innocent creditors of the
or more acts of the General Assembly, 01'at dif- State. 'I'hat may possibly be so. But I conferent periods of time, shall never exceed the Isider that if persons loan money to the agents of
Bumof two hundred and fifty thousand dollars; the State, it is their duty to look at the record.
and the money arising from the creation of such Hardships exist and occur in the common tran sdebts, shaIl be applied to the purpose for whieh actions of life. If a pl"ivateindh'irlnal purchases
it was' obtained, or to pay the debts so contract- an estate of another party, he purchases it at his
ed, and to no other purpose whMe\'er.
own risk j in other words, he is bouud to learn
Now suppose the state should go on and contract, what the records are. The public records are
as the gentleman from Des Moines, plr. Hall,] considered in law as a notice to him. If there is
has suggested, to a greatel' amount than there is a mortgage on the estate, or a jndgment against
money on hand to pay; she hal' a perfect right it, the buyer is :Jound to ascertain that f.lCt. If
to do so, because she bases her contract npon he buys it withont examining thCOl-records,he
the probable amonnt of her revenue. If at tbe must abide the consequences. It would be only
end of the year, or of the series of years, through carrying out the same principle in transactions
which the contract runs, the revenue shonld with the State, that now exists with regard to
prove insufficient to pay the liabilities undert.his transactions between individu,LIs.
contract, the State may then contract a debt to
The question then recnrred upon the amendthe amount of two hundred and fifty thousand ment, which was read as foIlows:
dollars, over and above what may be derived
"Every contract mnde or entered into, which
from the revenue. But she cannot go beyond either directly or indirectly violates tbe provithat revenue except for that amount of.two hun- sions of this article, shall be null and void."
dred and fifty thousand dollars. I think that is
Upon this question, Mr. CLARKE, of Johnthe effect of this second section, and the amend- son, called for the ayes and nays, wbich were 01'ment supported by the gentleman from John- dered accordingly.
son, [llfr. Clarke,] will be wholly withont efThe qnestion being then taken by yens and
feet.
na~'s, the amendment was not agreed to, yells 1:"
lIfr. lI[ARVIN. I would ask if it is the inten-I nays 18, as follows;
tion of the supporters of this amendment to mak" i 't eas- The President j )[eS51's. Bunker, CI~rke
I
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of Henry, Clarke of Johnson, Ells, Emerson,
Gower, Paltner, Peters, Price, Seott, Winchester,
and Young.
Nays-)lessrs. Ayres, Clark of Alamakee, Day,
Edwards, Gibson, Gillaspy, Gray, Hall, Harris,
Johnston, Marvin, Parvin, Patterson, Seely,
Skiff, Solomon, 'l'raer, and Wilson.
Mr. SOLO)lON. Before passing from this
subject, I would like to give my reason for voting in the negative. I did so because I believe
the constitution has the s~me validity and vitality without this provision as with it. I believe the judiciary can intercede and prevent the
violation of the constitution, as was done in the
State of California lately.
On motion of Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson,
The article reported by the Committee on
State Debts, as amended by the convention, was
then ordered to be engrossed and read a third
time.
Order of Business.

Mr. HARRIS moved tl1at the convention take
up the report
of the committee on incorporations, which was agreed to.
The Secretary then proceeded to read the report, as heretofore published,
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry, informed the convention tl1at the printed reports, that had been
previously distributed, were not correct. The
correctly printed reports were printed on but
one side of the page.
lIlr. IlARRlS, moved that the report be referred to the committee of the whole, an<.l be
made the special order for tl1is afternoon, at 2
o'clock.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I move to amend
that motion, so that this report shall be made
the special order for 'Vednesday next. I h,we
been requested to maKe this motion, by gentlemen here, who wish to examine this subject
carefully, and prepare themselves to consider it
at some stated time.
Mr. HALL. I would make one enquiry, and
that is, whether gentlemen here expect to live to
be as old as Meth usaleh ? We are asked to put
oft.to the fourl.l1week of our session, the consideration of the most important question that
can come before us, when it will be discussed
for a week Qr ten days. I think this is all
wrong, and I hope the motion to make this report the special order in committee of the whole
this afte.rnoon at two o'clock will be agreed
to.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I take the same
position in regard to this matter to day, that
I took in regard to anotl1er mot.ion the other
day. That is, that wilen any gentleman asks
for furt.her time to examine any question, no
matter how well prepared I mJ'self may be to
consider it, I will be willing to accede to his
request. That is tile reason I have submitted
this motion. As for myself, I am as well prepared now to go into committee of the whole,
upon tl1is report, as I will be at any other time.
It is not for my own gratification that I mllke
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this motion, but I do so at the earnest request
of members of this body, who desire to have the
consideration of this matter postponed until
next Wednesday.
IIII'. GILLASPY. It is well known here, that
I took the ground the othe r day against postponing matters that come before us for consideration. I am anxious to go home, but if we
continue to postpone every subject that comes
up l1ere for the consideration of this convention,
we will never do anything. I had supposed tl1at
every gentleman here was prepared to consider
this subject.
I must confess, however, that no two lincs of
this report, in the copies laid upon our tables,
correspond with the copy read by our Secretary.
I consider such printing as this, a great outrage
upon members of this convention. I l1ave examined the report whicl1was laid upon my table, and have read it cllrefully; but the one
read by tile Secretary contains different provisions, and an additional section, from the one I
have examined. Now, if the State is expected
to pay for this kind of printing, and member&
arc to t'lke such specimens of reports home with
them, there to examine them, and try to come
to some correct conclusion as to wllt1t sl10uld be
tl1eir action upon them, I sl10nld like to know
it now. I am opposed to any sucl1 thing. I
have examined this old report, and endeavored
to prepare myself to act upon it, but it seems I
did not have a correct copy. If any gentleman
hlls a correct report, I sl10uldlike to get hold of
it.
Mr. CI,ARKE, of Henry. The gentleman can
have the copy l have.
Mr. GiLLASPY. I am much obliged to the
gentleman from Henry 011'. Cldrke) for his
kindness. I will examine the report and be
ready to act upon it by two o'clock this afternoon. I hope this subject will not be postponed
any longer than till this afternoon. I think
tl1at we should have been through by this time
and ready to go 110me. But if we are to postpone every report tl1ftt comes before us, till
some future day, we will not get away from
here until grass-growing time. I am opposed
to the motion of the gentleman from Henry.
He is too kind, and too amiable a gentleman.
He seems to be willing to t'lke the responsibility
of making this motion to postpone, t.o oblige
some other gentleman upon this floor. If I
were in his place I would let them make the
motion for themselves.
Mr. ELLS. I am one of those who desire
this postponement, and for this reason: I consider this article of tile Constitution as the most
important article tbat remains unacted upon,
and one in which the people of tile State take
more int~rest than any other. I want time to
examine it and deliberate upon it. I find there
is difference of opinion among those who are
in f,wor of a banking system. I think we
should be allowed opportunity to consult upon
this matter. I came here as much for the purpose of preparing a provision of the Constitutioll to authorize the legislature to pass bank-
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ing laws, as for any other purpose. I confess convention is going to draw from their pockets.
I am not prepared to vote upon the provis- Hence, I am in favor of progressing as rapidly
ions of this report. I am of opinion now that I as possible; and it does seem to me, if gentlemen
shall support the main features of it, but there would pay more attention to the business of this
are some features here to which I object, :lUd I convention, and let outside matters alone, they
want to have time to examine further and see if would be better prepared to act when subjects
I am right in my opinions upon this subject. I come up here for their consideration, and not get
hope, therefore, that farther time will be given up here and ask for the postponement of matfor this question.
ters that hM'e been before committees where they
It may be that the gel1tleman from Wapello have made speeches upon them and have exam[Mr. Gillaspy] has business to transact at home ined them.
Mr. ELLS. I wish to know a little concernof more importance to him than the work before this Convention. If so, I have no doubt ing the opinions of those who sent me here, in
he can be excused from attending here. I regard to this report. I intend to return to Dathink we can get along without him. [Laugh- venport to-morrow, if I have an opportunity. I
ter.] But I think we SllOUId so do our work have sent over one of these reports already, aud
here that the people of the State may be satis- I want to know what my people think about it.
fied with it. What is our private business in It is a little stronger than I expected it would
comparison with the framing the fundamental be, and I want to consult with them about it.
la w of this State? Let us do tbat well, and not I want time to consider this subject b~fore I am
complain of the length of time it may require. caUed upon to act here in regard to it.
~lr. HARRIS. I must say witb my friend
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I will say in explafrom Wapello (:\11'.Gillaspy) tbat my cogita- nation of the fact of this report being brought
tions and calculations in regard to this report in here in this imperfect state, that it was made
have been completely upset by what I learned out in 0.great hurry, a portion of it being writconcerning it this morning. I find that the ten out here while the business of the convenprinted copy laid upon my table does not con- tion was going on. It was handed to the printtain as many sections as the one read by the er with directions that a proof should be furnSecretary. But still I am not disposed to be ished, and also that it should be printed only on
qui te so sharp in my strictures as that gentle- one side of the sheet. That was not done, from
man seems disposed to be. The mistake may some canse, and there were also found some typhave been unintentional upon the part of the ographical and other errors in the printed copies
brought up and distributed. It was shown to the
printer. I do not know bow that may be.
I made a request the otber day to bave a re- printer, and he at once offered to set up the type
port postponed, and stIlted that I was entirely and reprint the report, withont nny extra charge
unprepared to consider it at that time. I urged to the State. The gentleman from Wapello [Mr.
the postponement as trongly as I could, but my Gillaspy] can therafore relieve his min~ from
nrguments did not seem to have much effect any anxiety in this particular.
upon gentlemen here, for my request was not
In regard to his other remark advising me t~
granted. and I suppose gentlemeu can prepare leave to other gentlemen, who desire this postthemselves as well to consider this report now, ponement, the responsibility of the motion, I
as I could the other day to consider the one will say that I do not consider that there is any
then before us. Besides, if we go into Commit- great responsibility involved in the matter.tee of the Whole, there will be a great deal of There are certain gentlemen here who, no doubt,
discussion, and all the points will be eonsidered can discharge their duty to their consciences,
in every view in which they can be presented.
and to the people of their respective districts
Mr. GILLASPY. I will say to my friend without much trouble or preparation. And they
from Davenport [Mr. Ells] that I have business are those who have nothing to do but to come
at home of far more importance to me tban tbe in here and vote against amending the constituthree dollars a day tbat I get here. However, tion in any particular. They are one idea men,
I will say that I came bere to do the business and that one idea is to stick fast to the old land.
of the State, and to discharge what I conceived marks. Such gentlemen do not need much time
to be my duty, and to endeavor to meet the ex- or preparation, so long as they have a copy of
pectations of the people of the State, and par- the old constitution before them. All they ha\'"e
ticularly those who sent me here, .And I un- to do is to turn to any particular article in it,
dertake to say that, so far as I know the expec- aud find out whether the one reported by the
tations of the people all over the State, it was committee is exactly like that one, with every
the universal opinion that this Oovention would ,,t" crossed, and every "i" dotted, as in the
get through their work here at the farthest, old constitution. If it is not, they can then vote.
within three weeks from the time it assembled against it. But other gentlemen here are not so
here.
happily situated. Some of us represent constitr do not expect to have to ask the convention uencies who desire and expect that changes will
to excuse me in order that I may go home and be made j and we desire to give some examinaattend to my business there. I represent a con- tion and deliberation to all propositions made
stituency that have a deep interest in the ac- here for such changes in the present constitution of this convention j and not only in that, tion. We desire to be prepared to defend and
but also as to the money that the delay of this advoca te them, if they are wortllY; and if they
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are not, to oppose them and prevent their adop- and we had been conning them. over, and pretion.
paring ourselves to act upon what we thought
It is due to ourselves and to the people at large, was tho subject to be considered, they should
and not merely to those gentlemen who ask for uave made the corrections, and furnished us
this postponement, that we should allow every with perfect copies bet'ore this time. And
member here full time to prepare himself to act again, I suppose it is in the POWN' of e,ery
understandingly upon eveQ" report that comes member here to speak an hour or two hours
before us. I haw, too much confidence in gentle- upon erery question that comes up; that takes
men to refuse this request. If they come to me up much more time than is at all uecessary.
and say they are not prepared to consider auy And I would suggest, that perhaps it would bo
particular subject, and want further time for de- better for members to give merely a synopsis of
liberation, I will not charge that they are influ- what they have in their minds, and hot tell us
enced by any ulterior design, that is not proper, all they know every time they speak.
much less will I insinuate that they are only
Mr. HALL. I nm one of the most accommodesirous to increase the time for which they dating men in the world, provided I can be acwill receive their three dollars a day!
I be- commodated myself. (Laughter.) Now if genlieve we are all as anxious to go home as the tlemen wish to check this work of constitution
gentleman from Wapello p,[r. Gillaspy]; bnt making, I am willing to adjourn for two or
we will not get home any sooner by attempting three months, and go home, and then come back
to drive these matters through in a hurry. again. But I am unwilling to lose my time for
1\Iore obstacles will b~ thrown in the way by gentlemen to undergo a schooling, during our
members who have not examined these matters, deliberations, and thus extend our session.
and matured their opinions upon them, than if Let us adjourn, and go hom~ for one, two, or
we allow them time to get ready, and come in fonr weeks. I do not care how long, even if it
here and vote without discussion.
be six months, if it is necessary. But while we
Now in regard to the reference the gentleman are here, I do not like to be continually postfrom Wapello (Mr. Gillaspy,) has made to out- poning all these matters UPOllwhich we a.re to
side matters, which gentlemen may attend to act. I hope this convention will proceed reguhere. I do not think it is courteous, or kind, larly with its business.
If we progress slow]y,
for us to attempt to follow every member about let us at least do something. I hope this report
the city, 3nd see how he uses up his time, will be made the special order for this afterwhether attending lectures, or doing anything noon, and let us go on with it as well as we can.
else, when he is not required to be present upon Its consideration will take up time enough at
committees, or in convention. It is an espion- the best.
age which is simply unmanly and contemptible.
~[r. CLARKE, of Johnson, I am willing to
I think all such references as these are improper, divide the responsibility of asking the postponeand out of place, and I trust they will cease. If ment of this subject, with the gentleman from
gentlemen say they are not prepared to act in Henry, [Mr. Clarke,] and the gentleman from
regard to any matter before us, no charge that Scott, [:\11'.Ells]. While I am as anxious that
they have been misspending their time should this Convention should adjourn at the earliest
be made here, and go upon the record. Let possible period, and perhaps I am making as
every man stand by what he says himself. If many and as great sacrifices in attending here,
he savs he is not prepared, let that be the end of as any member upon this floor, I am free to conit. .
fess that I prefer to sacrifice my own interests
The motion I have submitted, is simply a mo- to the object of discharging my duty here prop.
tion to make this report the subject for consid- erly. And I am also free to confess that I am
eration on a particular day. If the gentleman not now prepared to act upon this subject, for
fl'om Wapello is prepared to consider it now, the simple reason, that we are kept here from
then he need not devote any more attention to early morning till late at night, and when I
it until it again comes up, but attend to some- leave here, I am too exhausted and W01'llout to
thing else. If any gentleman is not prepared, examine these reports. It is very easy for genthen he can prepare himself in the meantime, tlemen upon the other side to act upon this matand perhaps then be able to vote without dis- tel', and press subjects to a consideration, for
cnssion, or discuss it with benefit to others.
whatever may be the shape of the Constitution
Mr. MARVIN. I should be decidedly opposed we send out they can leave this hall and say to
to postponing this report, had all the members the people, whether justly or not, that they are
been furnished with correctly printed copies of not responsible for it.
it. I do think that some of us have reason to
Now, I do not misstate the fact, when I say
complain that we have been furnished with im- that this question of corporations had more to
oerfeet copies of this report, while others have do with the calling of this Convention, than any
bad corrected copies, Indeed, I ha,e been un- other question that may come before us. And
able to obtain several reports that have been the majority here should consider well upon it,
made. They were not on my desk, and when I for while gentlemen upon the other side are
enquired for them, none were to be had. It pressingustoitsconsiderationnndsnyingtbeyare
seems to me, that when the committee discov- preparea to act, they have openly avowed, from
erell that this printed report was full of errors, time to time, tbeir opposition to all banks. And
and had been laid upon our tables in that shape, I their organ in this city, comes out bero with
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instructions to them upon the subject. Thcy not what the newspapers of this city, or of any
may, therefore, well assert to us, that they are other portion of the State may say. And [
prepared 'to vote now, because they will vote \vant to say further, for the benefit of the genagainst this report. But it is not so with the tleman from Johnson, that [ have always been
majority here, who are in favor of it; and a bank man. [am in favor of a well-regulated
they require cautious and prudent investiga- system of banking. My democratic constituents
tion to enable them to make such provisions are in favor of such a system, and [ a.m in fa.vor
as they would be willing to sustain before the of giving them the right and opportunity to go
people.
into bauking, if they see proper to do so. And
I am not disposed to be hurried into this I believe the party to which I belong have 11.1thing; I want to know wltat I am doing. I do ways been willing to consult t.he sentiments and
not feel like saying whether I will vote for or wishes of the people.
against this provision. Perhaps I may change
I have no desire to hasten this matter unreamy opinion in regard to some portions of it. sonably, But here we are now on the Fl'lday
And I desire to say once for all, that it is not of the third week of our session; and here is a
very material whether we sit here ten days matter tha.t has been referred to a committee,
longer, 01'twenty days. But it is a matter of im- consisting of a majority of the pa.rty of the genportance that we should make such a Constitu- tleman from Johnson, [Mr. Clarke,] and the
tion, that, if approved by the people, it will con- chairman of that committee, [Mr. Clarke of Hentain principles and provisions that will advance ry,] is a member of his party. They have had
and promote their interests and happiness. I this matter in committee, and have examined
think if we should shorten the length of our and matured it there, and have brought this plan
daily sessions here, so as to have more time to forward for the action of the convention. It does
deliberate and compare our views with one an- seem to me that at the end of the third week of
other, and have time to go to our rooms, as the our session, gentlemen ought to be prepared to
gentleman from Wapello [Mr. Gillaspy,] says take up some of the reports of our committees,
he does, and examine these r~orts, we would and act upon them, unless it is to be expected that
make faster work than we do now, by meeting we are to st.and still here till the gentleman from
at 9 o'clock and adjourning at 12 o'clock, or 11.1'-Davenport, [Mr. Ells,] can go to Scott county
tel', and meeting again at 2 o'clock and sitting and consult the views of his constituents upon
until five for six o'clock. I think the three dol- this question. However, if that is the sense of
lars a day I earn here is the hardest earned this convention, I will submit.
money I have made for many years. I go home
Mr. HALL. I wish to make the record correct
at night fatigued physically and mentally, and I in one matter, by stating tbat our ayerage daily
think the State has no right to require this of sessions have been between four and five hours.
me. I want an opportunity afforded to all mem- Now I do not think that is excessively laborious
bel's here, to compare their views upon this mat- upon our part, and I do not think gentlemen
tel', so that they may be able to act systematic- need complain here for want of time for prep 11.ally and understandingly.
ration. I think if we only remain in the convenMr. GILLASPY. I do not desire to be con- tion five hours a day, and allow nineteen hours
sidered captious upon this question, and I want out of the twenty.four, for preparation and othto say now, once for all, that I do not intend er purposes, we are very liberal to ourselves.
by any remarks I may make, to wound the
The gentleman from Johnson, [Mr. Clarke,]
feelings of any gentleman here. I am one of appeals to his party here in regard to this matthose who always intend to act courteously and tel'. He wants members to go into caucus, or
respectfully to everyone, if I ,know how. .Butit something of that kind, to settle the disposition
does seem to me that this question of postpone- to be made with the minority upon this floor.
ment.turns upon one point alone. The gentle- Whether they are to be rt:tained at will as prisman from Henry [Mr. Clilrke,] says that he oners here or not, will depend upon how the
has been requested to move that this report be majority may feel about the matter. Now this
postponed, and made the special order for Wed- may be right in the estimation of the gpntlenesday next, The gentleman from Johnson man from Johnson, [Mr. Clarke]; but if he
[Mr. Clarke.] says he is willing to favor that was in our place, he would doubtless think it
motion because the gentleman from Scott [Mr. wrong, and would take the ground that gentleElls,] desires it. And the gentlemar!. from Scott men should vote upon their convictions of
says he desires it that he may be able to go home dut.y, independent of all ties of party. But if it
!lnd consult his constituents about it. All I have is to be understood that ,we are to be ruled over
to say to that is, that if the people of Scott coun- in that way, I shquld be glad to know it, in 01'ty will send a representative to this con\'ention del' that I may be satisfied whether or not this
who has not lived long enough in the county to is to be a party convention, in which the views
understand their opinions and wishes upon this of the minority are not to be consulted or remost important question, then the wheels of this garded. I would like to know it. advance how
convention ought not to be clogged to accommo- this will be. I do not know that that informadate Scott county alone.
tion would alter my course at all here, but it
I want to say for the benefit of the gentlc- would alter my present judgment and impresman from Johnson, [Mr. Clarke,] that I stand sions in regard to the subject.
,
here responsible onl.)' for "dlat r say myself, .mu,
I urn anxious to go on. If ~entlelDan a,re not
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ready, then as I said before, let us adjourn over row to consider this report of the committee on
until Monday w~ek, and go home and see our incorporations, I shall vote to make it the speconstituents.
cial order for Weduesday next. If we can,
Mr. EDWARDS. It appears to me that the then I will vote for making it the special order
time of this convention is taken up too much in this afternoon.
th~ settlem~~t of prelimi!lary <1-uestions. If. we
The PRESIDENT. The chair is not aware of
wish to faCllttate the aC~lOn ~f the conYent~on, any special order for to-morrow.
let us. take up our busmess m ord~r, go IUtu
The question was upon the motion to postcommittee of t~e whole, compare VIews there, pone the further consideration of the report of
and t~en we Will b.e prep~red to ac~ when we the committee on incorporations, and make it
come llltO conventIOn agam. I am Just as well the special order in committee of the whole for
pr~pared to g? into committee of the whole upon Wednesday next.
this report this afternoon, as I should be a week
hence, if we should postpone it that long. Now,
Upon this question, Mr. GILLASPY called
if we go into committee of the whole, and com- for the.yeas and nays, and they were ordered
pare views upon this subject-and this is one of accordmgly.
the questions upon which we will probably deThe question being then taken by yeas anci
liberate seyeral days-I venture to say we can nays,
dispatch ~t in a shorter time, than if we were to
The motion to postpone was not lagreed to,
postpone It. I can see no gooll reason for a yeas " ll-nays 19 as follows:
postponement at this time.
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. There are speYeas-The President, Messrs. Bunker, Clarke,
cial orders for Monday and Tuesday of next of He~ry, Clarke, of Johnson, C}ark, of Ahm~week, and that is the reason we propose Wed- kee, Ells, Gower, Gray, Scott, Traer and WIInesday.
son.
Mr. BUNKER. If I am nut mistaken we
Nays-Messrs. Ayres, Day, Edwards, Emerhaye a special order for to-morrow, on~ for son, <?:ibson,Gillaspy, ~-Jall, Harris, Johnston,
Monday, and one for Tuesday. Now, if we take Marvm, Palmer, ParvlU, Patt~rson, Peters,
up this subject this afternoon, we must inter- Seely, Solomon, Warren, Wmchester and
fere with the special orders for Saturday, Mon- Young.
day, and Tuesday, or else drop this subject withMr. CLARKE, of Johnson, moved that the
out having made any progress in. its considera- report be made the special order for to-morrow
tion. It is not probable that we will get through morning.
~vith this. subject .of incorpo~'atio.nsin one eve~Upon this motion, Mr. HALL called for the
Ing. It.IS ~ost Itkely that It will occupy this yeas and r.a.ys, and they were accordingly 01'conventIOn, m committee of the whole, for two dered.
or three days.' It appears. to me, that it would
.
I gen tl emrm from
!111r. TRAER
,
. I h ope tie
b b t th
e u
rowlllg away th IS a fternoon to consl d er D M'
M H ll
.II .tl d
h'
II D
this report during that time. And even now,
es omes [ r. a ] WI WI I r.aw IS~a or
from the time this motion to postpone was lirst t.he yeas and n~ys. ~Ve are certalllly takmg up
made, we have occupied nearly an hour in dis- tll~e uselessly m c~lllUg the yeas and na;ys upon
cuss ion. Certainly this is not a very great ulll~portant questlOn.s.
.
economy of time. If the Illotion had been . Mr. HALL. If t~usmatter ~spost~oned ~Illadopted at once,. and the time had been fixed tIl to-morrow ~orlllng, I'Vewill ha\ e nothlllg
for the consideration of this suhject, we could left us to do this. after:noon, . and we may as
have gone on, and taken up other reports, in well spend our time III takmg the yeas and
their order, upon which we were prepared to nays.
.
.
act this afternoon. For instance, there is the
The question bcm~ then taken by yeas and
report of the committee on amendments to the nays, 11pon the motIon to postpone until toconstitution, upon which every member is now morrow morning, it was not agrecd to-yeas,
prepared to act, that could probably have been 9-nays, 21, as fo~lows:
disposed of this afternoon.
Yeas-The President, Messrs. Bunker, Clarke
Mr. WINCHESTER. I would enquire what is of Henry, Clarke, of .Johnson,_Clark, of Alamo,the special order for to-morrow morning? I kec, Ells, Gower, Gray and Wlls,on.
,
was not aware that there was one.
Nays-Messrs. Ayres, Day, Eawards, EmerMr. CLARKE, of Johnson. i'here was some son, Gibson, Gillaspy, Han, Harris, Johnston,
reason for making the others special orders for Marvin, Palmer, Parvin, Patterson. Peters, Scott,
Monday and Tnesday.
Seely, Solomon, Traer, Warren, Winchester
Mr. WILSON. My impression now is, that and Young.
the report of the committee on the judiciary
The question then recurred upon the motion
department was assigned for consideration to- of Mr. Harris to make the report the special
morrow.
order in committee of the whole. this afternoon
MI'. JOHNSTON. It was merely ordereu to at two o'clock, anu being take'n was agreed
be printed, but not made the special order for to.
any day.
I On motion of Mr. EDWARDS,
Mr. YOUNG. Is thero any special order for
The Convention then took a reces~ until two
to-worrow morning" If we C.j,1l110t
ha\'" to-mora, o'clock, P. ;\1.
I
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The Convention assembled at two o'clock, and
was called to order by the President.

I

Inc01]JOration.!.

The Convention then proceeded to consider in
committee of the whole [Mr Traer in the chair]
the report of the Committee on Tncorpomtions.
1\11'.CLARKE, of Henry. I desire, Mr. Chairman, to say in regard to the report now before
this convention, that the committee who made
it are desirous that every section and provision
of it should be considered carefully and critically by this committee; and they court snggestions hy W11Yof amendments to it. They
are not at all tenae-ious in regard to this report.
They do not cousider it a l'11rticular "bautling"
of theirs at all. They ha,'e endeavored to take
advantage of 0,]1the lights to be obtained from
the various provisions in other Constitutions upon
this subject; from suggestions made to them
while acting in committee, and from resolutions
sent to them for their consideration, to make
out a report tbat would embrace all the best
features for constitutional restrictions in reference to incorporations. And without attempting, too far, to legislate in the matt.er, they have
especially endeavored to lay before this COn\-ention certain constitutional provisions, which
shall operate as benelici'11restrictIOns upon the
legislature in their enactments of banking laws
for the State.
I will say, that I believe each indh'idual membel' of that committee desit'es to stand here perfectly free, as any member of this body, to make
any suggestions, to move any amendments, or to
take any position in regard to this matter that
he may deem advisable, and as his own convictions of right and duty may suggest. No membel' of this committee considers himself as
bound by this. report, a~d they,. ther~fore, ~re
prepared to enter upon ItS consideratIOn, with
the same freedom as any other member of this
body.
I, therefore, propose that this committee now
proceed to consider this report, by sections, so
that any member here nuty have an opportunity
to make such suO'O"e.tions in reO'ard to each
section, as he maJ~think p;oper."
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agreed to.
No further amendment being offered to that
sectIOn,
.
Section two was read as follows:
" Corporatiu ns may sue and be sued, and
their property shall be liable to taxation in the
same manner as natural persons; and the liabilities, powers, privileges, and dnties of stockholders in corporations may be fixed and defiaed
by law, subject to the provisions hereof.
Mr. HALL. I move to amend tlte first clause
of this section by striking out tbe word "their"
before "property," and inserting" the j" also
insert after the wOld" property" the words "of
all corporations for pecuniary profit;" so that
portion of tbe section will then read "Corporations llIay sue and be sned, and the property of
1111corporations, for pecuniary profit, shall be
liable to taxation in the same m11nneras that of
ndtuml persons."
The question being taken, the amendment wa,
agreed to.
No further amendment being offered,
Section three was then read as follows:
" The State shall not become a stockholder
in any corporation, nor shall it assume or pay
the debt or liability of any corporation, unless
incurred in time of war for the benefit of the
State."
No amendment being offered to this section,
Section four was read as follows:
"No political or municipal corporation shall
hecome a stockholder in any banking corporation, directly or indirectly j nor in any other
corporation or corporations to an amount exceeding, at one time, two hundred thousand
dollars; nor shall the bonds, or other evidences
of indehtedness of any municipal or political
corporation be issued or granted, or its credit
loaned, directly or indirectly, or pledged as security, to an amount in the aggregate exceedi?g t~vo hundred thousand dollars, at anyone
time;'
l1funicipal G01"]Jomtio1ts
Holding Bank Siock.

Mr. HALL. It seems to me that there should
be an amendment made to this section, authorizing ,?unicipal corporations to become interested 111the paJ'ments of ~ebts that may be due
them by banklllg corporatIOns. I would, therefore, move to insert after the words' 'indirectly,"
where it first occurs. the words "except for the
payment of debts due them." 'fhis will then aui!fisccllancolls.
,thorize 111unicipaJcorporations to receive bank
stock for debts due them.
The first section of the report was then read as
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. That amendment
follows:
will defeat the whole object of this provision;
"No corporations sball be created by special for, if it is ndopled, then all that municipal corlaws, but the general assembly shall pl'ovid" by porations would have to do, would be to get
general laws for the organization of all corpora- the banking corporations in debt to them, and
tions hereafter to be created, except as herein then receive bank stock in payment of those
debts.
provided.
Mr. PALMER. I 1110veto amend this section
Mr. HALL. If they shlmld get banks inby inserting before the word" provided" the debted to them in any way, and they could not
word "otherwise," so that the clause will then get paid except with bank stock, it would be
read, "except as herein otherwise provided."
very unjust to deprive them of this opportunity
'rhe question bein~ taken. the ameudment was of being paid.
I
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Mr. CLARKE. of Henry. Let them have the
stock sold, and receive the proceeds.
Mr. HALL. Why not let them receive the
stol'k, and sell it afterwards?
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. They might prefer
to holtl it, and thus defeat the object of tLis
provision.
Mr. SCOTT. I do not cxactly understand the
object of this amendment. If the gentleman
from Des ~:oines (Mr. Hall,) will explain it more
fully, perhaps I may be persuaded to go for it.
But I do not fully understand the object of it at
this time.
~Ir. HALL. My object is to authorize both
political and municipal corporations to receive,
if necessary, bank stock in payment of debts due
them from banks.
Mr. WILSON. It seems to me that this would
be :Lvery dangerous amendment to put in here,
because, under it, a county could, at any time,
bccome a stockholder in banks, and engage in
banking, and then the same liabilities would attach to the county, as an artificial person, as to
a natnral person: and it would thus become responsible fur double the amount of stock held
by it. All the county would have to do, wonld
be to get the bank in debt to it, then take their
stock in pa~'ment, and go on with the banking
operations. It would be better to have the stock
sold, and the proceeds given to the county, for
it would get as much for it before, as after it
had become a stockholder, and had assumed the
responsibilities attached to the St.ate.
Mr. HALl.. I do not apprehend any such
consequences from this amendment as gentlemen suggest may result from its adoption_ I
think that when you authorize corporations to
sne and be sued, to create debts an,l become
creditors, you should not deprive them of any of
the faclliLies for collecting debts that a natural
pel-son has_ I do not thillk they would necessarily become stockholders in these banks. They
might hold the stock without occnpying the relation of stockholder; hold it merely as property
to be disposed of. However, I will withdraw
my amendment tor the present.
The amendment was accordingly withdrawn.
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of cities and counties who engage in it. Our
governor, in liis message, has called the attention of the people of the State to this subject.
And since that message has become pretty generall.r read, the people h:J.ve began to think
about the matter, and a great many, who were
before in favor of votiug loans to milroad companics, have had their opinions somewhat modified, I would prefer to have this portion of the
section amended, so as to have submitted to the
voters of this State, as a separate clause,
whether or not municipal corporatious shall be
permitteJ to take:any stock whatever in incorporations for internal improvement. I bring this
matter forward with a view of getting the
opinions of members here upon this subject. I,
therefore, move to strike out all after the word
"indirectly," where it first occurs, to t!le word
I"dollars" inclusive. . !here is no. power now
conferred upon mumclpal corporatIOns to vote
loans.
Mr. MARVIN. If this section is left in the
shape proposed by the gentleman from Jasper
(Mr. Skiff) it would leave to the legislature
the power to grant this privilege to cities and
counties. If the gentleman wishes to prevent
cities and counties from issuing their bonds,
a clause to that effect should be inserted here.
Mr. SKIFF. At the suggestion of the gentleman I will D10dify my amendment so as to
strike out all of the words "corporation or corporations," so the section will then read "no politicnl or municipal corporation shall become a
~tockholder in any banking corporation, directly or indirectly, nor in any other corporation Qi'
corporations." If the people desire to have
their municipal corporations take stock, J would
let them have that pi ivilege. But I would submit the question to the people, where it will be
thoroughly canvassed by them, and the voters
of the State will perhaps vote more understandingly upon this subject than we would here. I
am not fully apprised of the views ot the peopIe upon this subject. It is a new subject, and
1 would be nnwilling to vote here that municipal corporations might or might not take stock,
for I do not know exactly what the people think
i about it. I would rather have the question
submitted to them for their decision.
City and County Indebtedness.
Mr. GOWER. I obsene that the fifth section
Mr. SKIFF. The first part of this section Iof this report reads as follows:
reads as follows:
"It shall be the duty of the General Assem"No political or municipal corporation shall bly to provide by law for the restraint of mnnicbecome a stockholder in any banking corpora- ipal and political corporations in regard to 'IStion, directly or indirectly; nor ill any other sessments. taxations, borrowing money, concorporation or corporations to an amount ex- tracting debts, 'issuing bonds, and loaning their
eeeding, at one time, two hundred thousand dol- credit, so as to prevent, as far as possible, unlars"
essary burdens and unjust taxation, and frauds.
I was in hopes this convention would submit
Now if we adopt this amendment as mOI-ed
this matter as a separate clause to the people, by the gentleman from Jasper [~lr. Skiff] all
and let them vote upon the proposition, whether that will be left of the fourth section will be
or not cities and counties should be permitted "no political or mnnicipal corporation shall
to take stock in any corporation. There is at become a stockholder in any banking corporapresent quite a rage for counties to embark in tion, either directly or indirectly, liar in
these railroad and other corporations. And it any other corporation or corporations." There
has hecome a question, whether this matter may it stops. It seems to me that the fitth section
not have a deleterious effect upon the interests, will cover all that will be lefi of' the fOUl,thsec-
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tion, and we had better strike out the fourth
section entirely.
Mr. JOHNSTON. There appears to be some
indisposition on the part of this committee to go
into an examination of this report of the Committee on Incorporations.
As one of the members
of that cO'1Jmittee I beg leave to say that this
matter was bronght before the committee by a
resolution of inquiry referred to them by the
Convention. The committee came to no definite conclusion upon this subject. They were
divided among themselves, and their report has
been brought here that the committee might receive the suggestions: of members of this Conveiltion.
l'he object of this section as is well known
to members of this body, is to restrict county
or State loans to an amount not exceeding two
hundred thousand dollars, for railroad purposes.
T~at is really the intention of this section. So
far as [ am myself concerned, I believe this system of city and county loans is a great evil and
should be restricted. It is of very little consequenee, I.presume to my colleague [Mr. Patterson] and myself, because the people of the
county of Lee have already contracted a debt of
four bundred and fifty thousand dol!ars, and
that is as much as they will desire to have. It
is for gentlemen who live in new counties,
where no loans of this .kind have been voted, to
give us their views upon this subject.
I have not clearly made up my mind how I
sball vote upon thisquestion. If it were entirely
a new question, if no loans had been made by
any counties, I believe I shou!d take groupd
against the whole system. But as some counties have involved themselves to some extent,
and as other counties desire to come forward
and carry out the plans of internal improvement, for which these loans were made, it may
perhaps prebent itself to us with more claims
for favorable consideration. It would be well
for delegates from the several counties to give
us their views in relation to this subject.
The proposition of the gentleman from Jasper
[Mr. Sldff] as I understand it, is to keep the
matter out of the ',onstitution and submit it as
a separate clause to the people. If so, he
should move to strike all out after the word "indirectly" where it first occurs. That would then
leave this other question an open one.
I have nothing special to say upon this mattel'. I desire to hear from the other members
of the convention, and I am willing to go as the
majority of those who come from new counties
may desire. We have done our duty so far as
voting loans in the old counties is concerned,
aud therefore do not feel particu'larly interested
in this matter.
Mr. HARRIS. I am, perbaps, one of the
members that tbe gentleman from Lee [Mr.
Johnston,] wishes 'to hear from upon this matter.'
'1 must say that the doctrine advocated in the
message of Governor Grimes is not new to me.
It is rather an old-fashioned notion that I have
enterb..ined for a great many years. I am very
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much in the position of my friend from Lee as
to what I should do in this matter. This question has been discussed a great deal in the part
of the State from which I came. But there has
never been any occasion yet to test the. real
tt>elingsof the people in regard to this matter.
It has its advocates and its opponents, but I bave
no good information by which I can tell which
side has really the majority.
I would myself,
in any county, vote against any stock being' taken by the county in these corporations; but I
would much prefer to let th<lmatter go to the
people for them to decide upon it. I am myself
prepared to vote at any time against these Joans,
but I am not prepared to say that the majority
of my constituents feel as I do about it. Indlvidually, I am opposed to such a thing, but I
would prefer to have it in such a shape that we
could practical!y test the wishes of the people
upon it.
Mr. AYRES. Standing here, ]\[1'. Chairman,
as a delegate from Lee county, and Van Buren
county, in part, it matters very little, as my
friend from Lee [Mr. Johnston] says, with my
constituents, what action shal! be taken in reiation to the matter now before us, as we are already deeply in debt. But inasmuch as I am a
representative of Van Buren county, in part,
where a definite expression has been given UpOIl
this question, I feel it to be my duty to my constituents to state my disapprobation of this
section as it now stands. I feel inclined, not
only as the representative of Vp.nBuren county,
but as an individual, to oppose the latitude given by this section to public indebtedness.
If it be in order, I would move an amendment to the amendment; to strike out all after
the word "corporations," to the end of the
clause; and also stril:e out aU after the word
"indirectly," where it last occurs, so that the
section will then read:
"No political ormunicipal corporation shall become a stockholder in any banking corporation,
directly or indirectly, nor in any otber corporation or corporations j nor sball the bonds or othcr evidences of indebtedness of any municipal
or political corporation be issued or granted, or
its credit loaned directly or indirectly."
I am one of those who have had their fingers
scorched with this tbing of county and city indebtedness, and whenever anything is proposed
which can place a public debt upon the county
where I live, I fe~l it my indispensable duty to
urge my fellow citizens to vote against it. I was
formerly a citizen of the State of Pennsylvania
which became deeply involved in debt, and the
tax to pay simply the interest upon that debt
was almost unendurable. When I came to this
State I hoped to be free from anytbing of the
kind. But I perceive an effort here to place me
in a similar position to that in which I was
placed in tbe State of Pennsylvania.
It may be said that there can be but little
danger to be apprebended from counties taking
stock in corporations of this kind. But I regard it as only a different form qf public indebte,dness. And I will say just here, that before I
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was eleded to the office which I have now the
honor of holding, I was told by individuals who
were dceply concerned in the matter of railroading', th'H it was their object and design to have
the constitution so framed by this convention,
that they might have an opportnnity at the next
session of the legislature, of'getting the State to
assume all these county debts, and. thus fasten
upon the State as a public debt, all the debt. of
the counties. Gentlemen here, who have made
the calculations, may perha ps be able to tell
what those debts amount to at the present time.
I have been told that the amount is about eleven millions of dollars. Who here desires to see
such a debt cast upon the State? I do not, for
one.
1\Ir. JUHXSTON. I understand that these
debts of' cities and counties now amouut to about
six or seven millions of dollars.
lIlr. AYRES. I ha ,'e made no calculatious
myself. Dut I have been informed since I have
bAen here that they amount to about eleven
millions of dollars. And who know but in
a single year fl'om the prescnt time, these debts
may lIot be increased to six or seven millions
more.
)11'. JOHXSTOX. Six or seven millions is
umply su fficieut.
Mr. AYRES. So I think myself. And for
these reasons I think it would be well to adopt
the amendment I have indicated. My object is
to prevent the loaning. of the credit of the counties and cities, as well as their taking bank
stock.
Mr. HALL. I wonld state to the gentleman
from Van Buren, [lIlr. Ayers,] that I ha,'e dmwn
up an amendment, which, perhaps will meet his
views fully as weIl as the one he has offered,
and I think the gentleman from Jasper, [~Ir.
Skiff,]will accept of it. I propose to strike out
all after the word "indirectly," where it first
occurs aud insert the following:
"And no connty or other political or municipal corporation, shall iu any manner become
stockholders in any corporation; prodded that
eities having a population of five thousand inhabitants, and a taxable property exceeding two
million qollars, may become stockholders and
loan their aid to incorporations for iuternal improvement, to an amount not exceeding ten per
cent. on the assessed value of property for State
and connty purposes."
1\Ir. HARmS. Does that amendment cut off
counties ? We are not much troubled with city
corporations up our way.
Mr. HALL. I would state tbat since th~se
projects for building railroads have eugaged the
attention of the people of this State, and the
rest of the country, it has been my good or bad
fortune to have ~ome little connection with
80me of them; and I have had some little opportunityof witnessing the effect of this kind of
subscriptions upon these improvements. These
projects flourished to:t considerable extent in
Ohio prior to the adoption of their present Constitntion. Thet saw the evil as we see it here
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now, and put a provision in tbe Constitution
against it.
lt' counties could subscribe stock in railroad
and other internal improvement corporations,
and could get the benefit of the stock that they
subscribed, and a full consideration for the
debt which tbey created against the people of
tbeir respective counties, there would be no
great objection to the system. But the whole
system is one, which to my mind, must in the
end prove ruinous: I can see no escape from that
result. County subscriptions, in most instances where they are made in this State, will become a total loss tu the counties, and the people
must, for a long time, be taxed to pay the debt
thus created. This must flow from the verJ'
conditions of thin~s; from the very necessities
of the case.
Let us sup,pose an instance. Here is a railroad about to be built. The people along: the
proposed line of the railroad are not people of
much wealth, and cannot subscribe, individually, :t very large amount for the purpose of constructing this road. And if they had to build
this improvement by private subscription, to be
raised witbin the State, the task would be Do
hopeless one, one that the most. sanguine person
would abandon in despair. But anotber expedient has been resorted to, and that is to get
the people of the counties aloug the line of this
projected road, by a vote, to enact a debt against
their respective counties; in other words, to get
the eounties' promises to pay fifteen, twenty, or
thirty years after date, and in this manner create a debt against eacb county, for which it receives an amount in stock of tbe railroad company, dollar for dollar, equal to the amount of'
honds in i~sue. Now, wbere:t private stockholder subscribes he pays for his stock, dollar
for dollar, in tbe currency of the county. Yet
the bonus of the counties are received by the
company at. par, the same as money is receiyed
from the other stockholers.
The money received from the private stockholder can be used at once to buy materials and
pay for labor upon the road. lJut they cau do
nothing with the bonds received from the counties, so long as they hold them as bonds, and
they must resort to the eastern market and sell
tbem j endeavor to find somebody who, looking
at the interest, which is generally from eight to
ten per cent., will be willing to invest his money
in them. The agent of the road hunts up a
broker, and shows the bonds to him. He looks
at them and sees they are county bonds. What
will you sell them for? S'lYs the agent; What
will they bring? Why, saJ's the broker, from
sixty-fi,'e to seventy, perbaps seventy-five cents
on the dollar. Tbe bonds are sold, and the broker is paid one or two, or more per cent. for
seJling them. The average of' the sales of tbe
bonds of the counties of this State is not more
tban ~ixty-five cents on tl1e dollar. Thns a
very considerable percentage is eaten up in n.egotiating these bonds, and about sixty-five cents,
perhaps not over sixty cents goes into the treasury of the company, for every dollar of tbe
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bonds issued by counties, while for the stock incurred by the time this constitution' goes into
snbscribed by indiyiduals they receive dollar fo,' effect, And I do hope, therefore, that we will
cIollar. Thus by this county subscription, forty allow no counties to take stock hereafter. We
per cent. is added to the cost of the road, oyer may give the prhilege to the cities, because
.md above the actual means the company obtain they are cl3mpactly peopled, and when the tl11:- ,
for its construction; you is:iUeforty per cent. eol.ector stares you in the face, you will be
more stock than the road actnally costs. A man cautious how you incur this indebtedness. I am
is a fool who takes stock in a railroad company, willing to allow cities to go into debt to the
when county stock, which realizes only sixty amount of ten per cent. upon their property.
cents on the dollar, is received upon an equality But I would prohibit counties from doing so in
with his stock for which he pays the par value in future.
money.
]\[1'.EDWARDS. :Mymind is not fully made
And you never can have a stock-built road in up in regard to the course I shall take upon this
Iowa while this system IS continued. 'l'he re- question, cspecially when I see gentlemen who
suit is that you get just enough of county stock represent counties upon the river, where they
and private subscriptions to start the matter go- have commenced a system of railroads, ancI
ing. The counties are liberal in their subscrip- where they have already incurred indebtedness
tions, for overy voter looks to having the road to a very great extent, going against this progo through his own property and increasing its vision. I know that this policy presents mllny
value, and he is therefore willing to vote almost difficulties to our view; and yet I know thot
any amount to get the road built. The road there are many benefits to be derived from it
goes on in its construction. Nominally one-half also. I could name many counties within my
enough is raised to build it, while in fact only own knowledge, where they have derived beneabout one-third enough is realized. When that fit from the adoption of this principle. If a road
is used up, a mortgage is made upon the road, is a paying one, the county contracting the inwhich includes in its expense of construction all debtedness for building it, will derive a benefit
the county bonds that have been issued. Bonds from it. I know of several counties in the State
are issued upon thatmortgn.ge, and sold generally of Indiana that contracted indebtedness for
for about seventy or eighty per cent. The means building railroads, and before their bonds beof construction then include what has been re- came due, the roads paid large dividends, and
alized from the sale of the county bonds, and the counties disposed of their stock at a large
also that obtained upon the railroad bonds se- premium. I have known cases on the other
cured by this mortgage. We then go on and hand, of counties taking stock in roads that did
complete the road. We have the road, it is true; not pay, whero the stock greatly depreciated,
but there is a mortgage on it, which, as soon as and could not be sold for more than twenty-five
it is due, is foreclosed, and perhaps the road is dollars oil a one llUndred dollar share. I have
sold to satisfy it. That has been repeatedly conversed with a great many citizens from the
done in Illinois and Ohio, and will continue to counties, where they have suffered this kind of
be done, until Itll the roads built upon this kind loss, especially those that were far distant from
of stock are swallowed up entirely, and the market, and the universal expression of opinion
mortgagees of the stock will become the own- has been that they could afford to lose what
ers of the road, and not a picayune will be money they had inyested in the road for the sake
left with which to pay the interest upon the of having it built. They said the facilities for
stock which the countics obtained for their getting to market, and the rise in real estate
bonds.
would amply compensate them for all the losses
I think this certainly will be the result in they had sustained in consequence of the depreIowa. We are building a road from Burlington ciation in the stock. In my section of the State
west. Des Moines county has issued her bonds the people are anxious to have the road that
for one hundred and fifty thousand dollars worth runs through the county represented by the genof stock; and other counties have done the same tleman from Des Moines, [:111'.Hall,] extended
thing. What is the result? The road has been still farther west, but what the feelings and
mortgaged, and we must pay the interest upon views of the peo;>leare upon this question oftathat mortgage semi-annually, for upon a failure king stock, I am not prepared to say. If the
to pay, the mortgage will be foreclosed, and the road should be a paying one, it would be for the
,vhole road will be sold out; and Des Moines interest of the people in that county to make this
county will find herself indebted to the amount connection with the road at Burlington, at as an
of one hundred and fifty thousand dollars, for early day as possible.
whic.h she will recein no return. We look forAnother consideration which has prompted
ward to that result. We say now that the road the people where I live to build this railroad,
is cheap enough, if we do lose all we have sub- and is used as an argument in behalf of the
scribed; but when the people are called upon to countiea taking stock, is the fact that in my
pay, it will take a great deal to make them think county about one-half of the land is owned by
so then.
non-residents, a class of men who contribute
Now when we see that this system requires nothing to the advancement and prosperity of
this enormous sacrifice, in order to enable the tbe State. While the pioneers who haye settled
road to use our bonds, we should take some step the State have done much in developing the reto stop it. Therewill be enough of indebtedness sources and increasing the value of the lauds of
38
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the State, these non-residents have done nothing
in this respect; and this mode of connty snb~criptions is the only way to reach them, and
make them pay their proportion towards those
improvements, which will contribute so much to
the interest of the State. There is much force
in that view of the question.
I would prefer, as an individual owning lands
in my section of the State, rather to pay my
proportio~al part of the cost of building a railroad, than to become a private stockholder in a
road, to build up the interests of these non-res ident~. If the State, as we have already agreed,
is not to take any interest in any incorporated
compn.ny, and if we are to prevent any 'County
from aiding in the prosecution of these works
of internal improvement, then the question is
narrowed down entirely to this, whether we
shall have railroads or not. If the people, individually, have the means to invest in these
roads, the companies may prosecute them.
Some gentlemen have intimated, that if this
que~tion of county indebtedness were left to the
people to decide, they would have no objection
to the incorporation of this provision in the constitution. If it should be found neeessary to
leave this question to the people, it appears to
:ne, that the question then comes directly before
t':lem, whether the counties will take stock or
not. That appears to me to be the proper mode
of leaving the question. The people of Jasper
county are the proper judges to deeide whether
they will take stock in the Dubuque railroad;
and so it is with the people of any other county
in regard to any other contemplated road. And
then if a county should decide in favor of taking
stock, and the road should prove a paying one,
and should declare a dividend, there would be
no difficulty in negotiating this stock at fair
rates. The question comes up, when we make
our investigations, whether it will be a paying
stock or not.
If we should :tdopt this principle of couuty
indebtedness, I think that we should establish a
system of graduation. I think that rich and
populous cOllnties should have the liberty of

taking more stockthan countiesthat are sparse]y settled. I think, for instance, that the county
of Lucas, that has only four thousand inhabitants, should be restricted to an indebtedness
of one hundred thousand dollars; while the
populous county of Van Buren should be allowed
to take three hundred thousand.dollars or more.
Some graduation principle should be established
in this matter.
Mr. GILLASPY. It was not anticipated by
my constituents or myself, that this question
would come up in this convention. I was among
the first in my county, when the question first
came up, to support the principle of allowing
counties to take stock; but after considerable
reflection upon the subject, I 11avebecome satisfied that it is wrong. If this system were to be
commenced anew in this State, I should oppose
it entirely; but I do not believe that we, of the
eastcrn part- of the State, should now come up
and decide this question for the people of the
western counties. I shall, therefore, be go\'-
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erned in my vote by the feelings of gentlemen
who live immediately west, npon the two projected railroads, the Burlington and Missouri
Road, and the Keokuk aud Des Moines Road.
The people of my county have voted upon the
question of the Burlington and Missouri River
Road; but I doubt whether they will vote one
hundred thousand dollars to the Keokuk and
Des Moines Road. J am not instructed in regard to this matter, and in the absence of any
instructions I shall go for striking out two
hundred and fifty thousand dollars, and inserting one hundred thousand dollars; and I would
leave -it to the people of the western portion of
the State to decide this matter fOl' themselves,
as the people of the eastern portion of the State
have already done. We have already voted foul'
hundred thousand dollllrs to the Burlington and
Missouri Road, and J am disposed to favor the
three counties represented by the gentleman
from Lucas, (Mr. Edwards,) lyiug immediately
west of the counties I represent, and allow them
to vote upon this matter as they shall see proper.
While we of the eastern counties have voted
large sums for railroad purposes, I am not
disposed to close the doors against the people of
the western portion of the State.
The gentleman from Lucas (MI'. Edwards,)
seems to think that the people of the western
counties will be disposed to vote appropriations,
in order to tax non-resident owners of land. I
know, that in a great many counties upon the
Dubuque and Sioux City Road, as well as upon
the Lucas Air Line Railroad, and upon our own
road, there are large tracts of land owned by
speculators and non-residents; but I do not
believe that three-fuurths of them are. If the
people of the western counties desire to vote
this I>tockin order to make non-residents pay a
fair proportion towards building these roads, I
shall be inclined to leave it an open question
for them to determine for themselves, as we have
already determined it in the older counties.
Mr. GOWER. I underst:tnd the proposition
is that a city of five thousand inhabitants containing two millions of taxable property may assessten per cent. upon it for aiding incorporations and works of internal improvements. Is
there not something exclusive in this? Arc
there not cities of less than five thousand inhabitants that may desire some of these advan.
tages? It seems to me that there would be
great impropriety in adopting provisions of this
kind, and that it would be better to confine the
assessment to a per centage on the amount of
property, and not take into consideration the
number of inhabitants.
I wish to refer to another matter, and that is;
in regard to counties issuing bonds and taking
stock in these corporations. J have no doubt of
the correctness of the remark made by the gentleman from Des Moines, [Mr. Hall,] that they
do not usually bring over sixty-five or seventy
cents on a dollar. When the necessary expenses
of transacting the business are deducted, they do
not often produce over sixty per cent. The ex.
penses of com'erting these bonds into cash, together with the discoilnt, would amount to fort~'
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cents on the dollar. In the county wbere J reside, tbey voted fifty thousand dollars to the
I,yons Central Road, under conditions that the
road was to be commenced and prosecuted according to certain specified terms. During the
progress of tbat work, our cOllnty issued bonds
to the amount of thirty thousand dollars. They
f,tiled, however, to complete the work, and we
have been taxed two or three years to pay the
interest upon our bonds. Although we have
been paying this money and have no road; still
we congratulate ourselves that we have madc
money, and arc satisfied that the issuing of tbese
bonds for the building of tbis road was a good
operation. Now I ask if we would deprive these
western counties, tbat are just as anxious as we
are to build roads, from making money in the
same manner that we of the eastern counties do.
It seems to me that tbis is a matter wbicll we
should duly consider. It would certainly be
exclusive to confine assessments to cities of five
thousand inhabitants. The best thing we can
do is, unless we are prepared to allow all corporations the privilege of making assessments, to
submit the question to the people, whether they
will have these assessments or not.
Mr. HALL. I wish to explain the reason why
I suggested the amendment to confine tile assessments to cities. The fact is notorious to
every gentleman that the credit of cities is bettel' than that of counties. For instance, tile
bonds of the city of Burlington sell readilJ" for
ninetJ' cents on the dollar, while county bonds
seU at less than seventy cents on the dollar.
Mr. EDWARDS. If the gentleman, from Des
Moines will withdraw his substitute, I think I
can offer an amendment that will meet the case.
Mr. HALL. I will withdraw it.
Mr. EDWARDS. I would move to strike out
all after the words "corporation or corporations," and insert, "provided it shall not exceed
ten per cent. upon the taxable property of any
city or county," so that the section will then
read:
" No political or municipal corporation shall
become a stockholder in any banking corporation, directly or indirectly j nor in any other
corporation 01' corporations, provided it shall
exceed ten per cent of the taxable property of
any city or county."
Mr. GIBSON. Living in the interior of the
State, I wish to make a few remarks in rolation
to this matter. We have not voted a debt upon
ourselves, as some of those counties have that
are situated nearer the river. It strikes me that
it would be wrong to prohibit those counties
from becoming stock-holders in works of internal improvements, if they see fit to do so. It
occurs to me, that it would be wrong even to restrict them to the ten per cent. upon the taxable
property of cities, counties and towns. If the
people of a county, city or town, desire to subscribe stock to any railroad, or loan their credit
for that purpose, they certainly ought to have
that privilege. A proposition was submitted by
the gentleman from Jasper [1\11'.Skiff,] but
which, as I understand, is now withdrnlvn, to
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submit, as a separate clause, to be voted upon
'by the people, whether or not tbey will hine
this provision in tbe constitution, allowing
counties to become stockholders in works of internal improvements.
This seems to me to be altogether unnecessQ.rJ'. It has been urged by some ,gentlemen that
even our State cannot contract indebtedness of
over one hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars, under the present arrangement, and that it
would be bad policy for a county to take that
amount or more, as some counties have already
done. You will find a provision reported in the
constitution, that tbe State may become a stockbolder in corporations for certain purposes, to
any amount, provided the people vote in favor
of it. It seems to me, tbat WP.ought to give'the
same privilege to counties that we do to the
State, and leave the people of the respective
counties to determine this matter for themselves.
In making these remarks, I do not wish to be
considered as being either in favor of, or opposed to, the system of counties taking stock.
In certain cases I might be opposed to it, and
then again in others, I might favor this principie; and, therefore, I desire to leave this question to the people of the respective counties to
determine for themselves. I will vote against
any proposition here, giving any authority to
county officers, or a county judge, to take stock
without the express will of the people. But it
seems to me that it would be doing no injustice
to anybody if we a.llow the majority of the peopIe of any county, if t4ey desire to do so, to vote
for taking stock in railroads. I am not in favor
of any county taking stock in any banking corporation, because such a corporation is evideJoitly establisbed for pecuniary gain, But this is
not the case, to the same extent, at least, with
corporations for railroads; for these road~, when
completed, are intended to benefit all the people
of the counties through which they pass, whether
they have stock in them or not.
It has been truly said, that in some of the
counties a large portion of the land is ill the
hands of non-residents, who will be greatly benefitted by the enhanced value of their property,
caused by the building of these roads. .I ask,
should we not tax those lands for the buildiug
of these internal improvements, which so materially enhanc~ the v:11ue of all real estate '/
This being the case, without entering upon an
elaborate argument upon the subject, I will say
in conclusion, that I favor the proposition of
giring the people of the counties the privilege,
in some shape or other, of becoming stock-holders in works of internal improvements.
Mr. GRAY. I have given some consideration
to the amendment of the gentleman from Lucas
(Mr. Edwards) and I must say, that it does not
mcet my approbation. It seems to me to be far
more objectionable than the provision reported
by the committee. From the report of the auditor, it seems, that under this amendment, th,e
different counties in the State miKht be able to
COlitrflctf, dcbt of something like seventeen mil-
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lions of dollars. The policy adopted by the that county. four hundred and ~rty thousa~d
con vention that framed our present constitution, dollars for railroad purpose~, desl.rl~g to bu~ld
I regard as eminently right and proper, and I roads farther west, to the M1SSOUrll"lver.Willie
am unable to see any objection to State indebt- Lee county has voted this large tax, Van Buren
edness, that does not apply with equal force to county refuses to vote any tax, althoug~ the road
county indebtedness.
passes through th~t c~unty, and will benefit
I heard it stated last fall, that three counties them as much as It will Lee county.. Dans
in the north-west had voted four hundred thou- county too, has voted for the same purposc a tax
sand dollars each in aid of railroads. I find of one hundred and fifty thousand dollars, for
upon reference td the statistics, that they con~ the purpose of building a road, which will bentain in the aggregate six thousand nine hundred efit .the I?eople of Van Buren county as much
inhabitants two thousand and a little fraction as It will the people of that eoun ty. It
over to each eounty; making a debt of almost strikes. me, from the iilust.rations I have
two hundred dollars to each person, man, wonl'an he;e ~Iven, that ~entlemen will see that the
and child in these couuties being three times pr~nClple~f all~wlllg each ~ounty to vo.te upon
the amount that drove lIlississippi into banko' this question will work unfairly. It stnkes me,
ruptcy.
~hat there is a a .wide differ~nce between .allowI think, that, the public mind is carried away lllg' the people or the counties, and allowll1g tl~e
with a kind of mania upon this subject of coun- people of the State, generally, to vote upon tillS
ty indebtedness, which may lead, if not checked, matter.
to disatrous consequences, and which may seSo far as the people of my county are conrio~sly affect the prosperity of the .State. Our cerned, the question has been canvassed to such
policy should be, therefore, to restrict thc exer- an extent that I do not believe they would vote
cise of a passion, whieh may become dangerous, a dollar u'nder any consideration. But I reprewhich is liable to abuse, and may involve us ul- sent two other counties, and I am informed by
timately, in ruin.
gentlemen who ought to knolVsomething of the
Mr. HARRIS. I do not.propose at this time, matter, that they would be ready to vote a large
to enter into an elaborate argument upon this amount of county indebtedness. That is the poquestion, for the reason, that it has been dis- sition in which I am placed in regard to this
cussed by those who hold the same views that I matter.
do, and who are better acquainted with the
As I said wben I was up bcfore, so far as my
wants of these counties than I am. I refer es- individual sentiments are concerned npon tbis
pecially to my friend from Des Moines (Mr. Hall) matter, I am always ready to act. I was called
But there is one view of this question to which to act upon this questien when I first became 11
I invite the attention of the Committee for a voter in Ohio. I saw the workings of the syssingle moment, and which was barely hinted at tern there, and I think that the experience of tbe
in the course of this discussion. It strikes me people of that State ought to teach us II lesson.
that there is a clear distinction between having '1'he system worked somewhat differently tbere
the question, whether the principle of county from what it did in Indiana, if I may judge from
indebtedness shall become tbe policy of the the remarks of gentlemen here who have referState, determined by the people of the whole red to the history of that State in connection
State, or by the people of each county, sepl1rate- with this question.
ly. for themselves. It strikes me, that gentle'1'hose counties in Ohio in which were 1l1rge
men are involving themselves in difficulty, when and populous cities, upon thc line of railroads,
they say that there is no necessity for submit- sold their bonds readily, and at a premium very
ting this question to the population of the whole often; while counties upon the same line of road
State to determine, because we can refer it to that were sparsely settled. and bad no large citthe counties to determiue, individually, for them- ies within their limits, found it a difficult matter
selves. Let me suppose, to make my meaning to sell their bonds at all, and if they did sell
clear, tbat in the district represented by my them it was only at a very low rate. Take, for
friend from J.ucas, [Mr. Edwards] his own instance, the road from Columbus to Cleveland.
county has taken one hundred thousand dollars The bonds tbat were taken by Franklin county,
worth of stock, Itnd Monroe county refuses to having witbin its borders the city of Columbus,
take any. They cannot build the road which is were sold before the road WitS construe-ted, and
to pass tbrough Monroe county, without benefit- tbe county made a large pel' centage upon them.
ing it as much ItSit will Lucas county. The re-\ Other counties that bad taxed themselves to a
suit is, you saddle a debt of one hundred thou- grcater extent than Fmnklin county for building
slmd dollars upon the people of Lucas county, tbe same road, had difficulty in selling their
for the purpose of building a road, which will bonds at all, and when they did sell them it was
prove as great a benefit to the people of 1\Ion- at a ruinous rate of discount.
roe county as to tbe people of Lucas county. I
In this State tbe counties on the river, especask, therefore, whether it 1V0uidbe just to the ially those counties in which there are large
people generally, to inaugurate a system which towns, would have no difficulty in selling their
will work so unfairly.
bonds; but when you get back into the rural
Here is anothFr case, that I may present, by districts, as my friend from Wapello, (Mr. Gillasway of illustration.
The gentleman from Lee py) calls them, whenever you fasten a debt of one
[Mr. Johnston] says, that they have voted in hllndrefl thousand dollal's npon nn.,' one eonu!:--,
I
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it will prove, in my opinion, a great drawback
upo:! its future advancement and prosperity. I
believe if this State of things should continue
twenty years ,will not elapse before every taxpayer in the state, and especially in the counties
where they have no large cities, will cnrse and
execrate the memories of those who saddled a
tftX of that kind upon them.
Mr. PATTERSON. I am in favor of the proposition now under consideration, and I am opposed to the idea of excluding connties taking
stock in railroads in case they see proper to do
so. Althongh it may prove a detriment to some
counties, it will prove a blessing to others. So
far as my county is concerned, I think we have
created a debt for railroad purposes sufficiently
large alreadJ, and I do not think that I would
be willing to increase it. But my friends and
neighbors west of me, in Van Buren county,
when they wake up to a sense of what is for
their interest, may desire to take stock; and I
am willing, therefore, to include them in this
grand project.. I should feel unwilling to vote
for any proposition that would exclude Van Bureu, or any other count", from taking stock in
the road that will pass through their county. I
hope that the nmendment offered by the gentleman from Lucas [;'.Ir. Edwards] will pass.
!\II'. AYRES. As I represent Van Buren
connty, I would like to relieve the gentlemen
who are fearflll of' htying auy restrictions upon
thftt county in this respect. She has twice "0ted down the proposition to take stock. So gentlemen need not be fearful of laying any restrictions upon Van Buren county.,
iIII'.MARVIN. The people of the county that
I represent have now a proposition before them
to raise money for railroad purposes, upon
which they will be cftlled to vote next April. A
great deal of interest is manifested there upon
both sides of the question, aud the subject is being thoroughly discussed among the people.
When they shall wake up to a sense of thei,' true
interest iu this matter, I beHeve it will be perfectly safe to trust them to vote upon it. It
strikes me that it would not be exactly popular
to call in the State, iu the first instance, to dacide
whether certain localitie~ shall determine what
indebtedness they shall incnr for railroad pUI'.
poses. There may hftve been Cftses,where the
~eople h~\-e vo~ed upon this question without a
tull uuderstandlllg of what they were doing;
but with the discussion now tnking place upon
this subject all over the State, I believe the peopIe will fully appreciate what is for their best
interests, and vote according:ly. I am aware thnt
the geutlemau from Linu [MI'.Gray] mny suppose that he has all he wants j but, unless the
people of Jones county "ate a tax, the people of
Linn will lose a very important branch, which
is to connect them with Dubuque. The people
of Linn couuty may have, therefore, a di~ect interest in .Jones county voting a tax for that purpose. I believe that it is safe. under existing
circumstances, to leave it to th'e people of Jones
couuty to vote upon this matter. And I believe
it is ~nfe to lea"e it to the people
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county to vote a tax npon themselves for railroad purposes.
I see no impropriety in certain counties that
have a small popul,\tion voting a large tax upon
themselves, or those who may come after them.
If I were in a new county that had four thousand inhabitants, with an immense unoccupied
country around it., I would much Sooner vot.e a
tax upon it than if it were a large and populous
county. The very fact that men from dijferent;
parts of the Union have bought up large traNs
of land in every neighborhood, and are wniting
for the peop:e to make improvements that will
~nhanee the value of their lands, is the verJ
reason why I would tax the lands in the localities.
1\11'.E)'IERSON. I am opposed, Mr. Chairman, to this whole system of county and city
indebtedness; to the ten per cent. proposion;
to the two hundred thonsand dollars restriction
proposed by the committee, and to all other
propositions which allow cities and counties to
incur a debt for purposes of internal improvements, either with or without a vote of the peopIe. 'While I am in favor of, and fnlly recognize the right of government to tax the people
for the legitimate support thereof, I deny that
the power exists anywhere to tax for any other
purpose. The taxing power would never have
been conferred on the Government, if Governmem could have existed without the surrender
of that right.
Now, sir, it is said by members, that
couties and cities may, by a majority vote of
the citizens of such municipal corporation, contrnct debts, take stock, or loan their credit to
railroad projects, thereby subjecting the people
to grievous and unlimited taxation. Now, sir,
I hold that that mode of taxation is not necessary to the support of Government, and hence
is w.rong in principle and practice; that it is :in
unrighteous exercise of power over the dcarest
rights of the minority; that yon compel the
minority agniust their will to embark their
means iu railroad projects, in the snccess of
which they have no confidence, nor in the honesty or capacity of the projectors to carry the
work forward.
It is nrged by the friends of this measurc,
that 11Srailroads benefit all, hence it is right
a.nd pl:ope~ to ta:, all for thei l' ?ons~ruction.
NOI":,If tlllS doctrllle proves anythlUg, It pro"es
too much; for if correct in regard to railroads
in this State, it is equally trne in regard to
roads extendiug through other States to our
eastern border; I suppose it will be conceded by
every member upon this fioo~. that Iowa owes
much of her present prosperity to the net work
of railroads approaching us from the East. Yet,
I apprehend no gentleman will contend that this
State, either by cities or counties, should hlwe
tnken stock in those projects, in order to secure
their construction. Again, we all derive 0.
common benelit from the labor of others in the
improvement of the country. Will gentlemen
contend that we should therefore make common
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city taxation?
A case involving the principal
now under consideration, has recently been decided in the fifth Judicial District of New York;
in which case the conrt held that the taking of
stock in, or loaning the credit of municipal corporations to railroad projects, by a majority
vote of the electors thereof was void. And the
court further held that the legislature did not
possess the power to confer such right upon the
electors of municipal corporations.
When this question of taxation for railroad
purposes first came up in Dubuque, I opposed
it; but I was met with the argument, "look at
Ohio, see what this policy has done in develop~
ing her resources and making her one of the
wealthiest States in the Union." I did not believe, at the time, that this policy had wrought
such results for Ohio, and this belief was fully
sustained by what followed in that State. In
1851 she revised her constitution, and incorpor'tted the following clause in it, which proves in
clear and unmistaimble language, that she repudiated this whole doctrine of taxation for railroad purposes.
"l'he General Assembly shall never authorize n.ny county, city, town or township, by vote
of its citizens or otherwise, to become a stockholder in any joint stock company, corporation,
or association whatever; or to raise money for,
or loan its credit to, or in aid of any such company, corporation, or association."
The people of that State had suffered greatly
from the system of taxation for railroad purposes, and here. you have the result of their experience embodied in this clause of their new ('onstitntion. It is an exam pIc which it would be
well for us to follow, rather than rush recklessly
into a system as yet untried in this State.
But, Mr. Chairman, as I feel quite indisposed,
I will defer ma:'ing ,my farther remarks until a
future occasion, when I hope I may able more
fully and clearly to show that the adoption at'
the principle, now contended for by gentlemen
upon the other side, would result in the most
mischie\'ous consequences to the interests of the
State and the people at large.
Mr. PALMER. I believe it is understood,
that we liave adopted in the. seventh article of
this constitution, a provision prohibiting the
State from eontraeting an indebtedness exceeding in amount two hundred and fifty thousand
dollars. Now it appears to me, that if we ~lIow
the counties separately to contract debts to any
amount they choose, we might as well leave out
that provision in the seventh article. That prohibition is intended to prevent public indebtedness. Shall we go on, in the very next article,
and introduce a section, which shall sanction
the principle of allowbg counties to incur indebtedness to any amount? There being no restriction upon the counties, except in the aggregate, they might, under such a section, as is
here reported by the committee, increase the indebtedness of the State to the amount of ten
millions of dollars.
I was once disposed
to encourage this county subscription for railroad purposes. But I admit that my views haye
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been changed somewhat upon this question. I
am opposed to the principle from other considerations than the fact that it cren.tes a public
debt. What is the object of n. constitution? Is
it not our object, in framing a constitution, to
protect the minority? And was not that the
object in adopting this restriction in the seventh
article?
We get together and say, that in
order to protect the weak, we wiII adopt this, as
a fundamental rule in our constitution, that
those who are in power, although they come into
power by the wiII of the majority, shall not oppress or wrong the minority, by entailing upon
them a debt to which they did not consent. We
propose to adopt this as a principle with regard
to the State as a whole. But it is now proposed,
in the section before the committee, to reverse
that order, and say that the eounties may do that
which we will not allow the State to do. This
question was argued ably by the gentleman from
Dubnque, (~Ir. Emerson,) and the reasons he
advanced to support his position were, I think,
conclusive. Suppose the project of submitting
thc question of incurring a debt in certain counties shall be submitted to the people, and a bare
majority vote in favor of incurring such a debt.
The minority, although they voted against the
proposition, will be compeJled to submit to a tax
upon their property to pay this indebtedness. I
think that this principle is wrong, I think it
should be left to individuals, if they wish to secure the benefits of public improvements, to
subscribe to these improvements themselves,
and not fasten a debt upon others, who do not
wish to have anything to do with such projects.
The gentleman from Wapello (Mr. Gillaspy,)
said he had understood., that iu some of the
northern counties the people voted county subscriptions to railroads, for the purpose of taxing
the lands of non-residents. I say that non-residents should be compelled to bear a proportion
of that debt; but I think that if the people should
vote a tax upon the counties for that purpose,
they will defeat the object they had in view.
Suppose they do contract a debt? Why the
very fact of a contemplated improvement wiII
have the effect to enhance the value of the
property of the non-residents; and they will
immediately sell out at a great profit, and the
real burthen of the improvement wiII after all be
borne by the permanent residents. It will ha,-e
exactly the contrary effeet to that which I nnderstand the voters of these northern counties
had in view.
The gentleman from Cedar (Mr. Gower,) has
said, that in his county they hnd incurred a debt
for a railroad which is not completed; and yet
tlley had reaped a great benefit from it, because
their property had been raised in vnlue by the
contemplated improvement. If they have reaped
a little benefit from the system now, they have
not yet seen the bitter end. I think that
counties that have incurred indebtedness of this
kind, will, in the future, bitterly regret the steps
they have taken.
)[1'. HALL. I do not believe 1111the ritizen~
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of Cedar county are as well satisfied with, and I was arguing for these contributions, and say
reconciled to their condition as their representa- it was too abstract for the occasion, or sometive here seems to he. I know very weJl that thing of that sort.
while I had the honor of a seat upon the supreme
Now I do not think any gentleman here has
bench, they were fighting these bonds, and try- the right, or that all of them, or thc majority in
ing to get out a writ of mandamus against them. the county where I live, have the right to take
During the last session of the supreme court they one dollar of my property and devote it to any
had a suit for refusing to pay principal and in- pnrpose, except to sustain the great principles
terest upon these bonds. As long as they can and objects of municipal government. They
stave them off they may laugh; but when the have no right to take it and invest it in a mertime comes for them to pay, they will nut laugh cantile business; that would be monstrous. Now
quite so much.
I may not want to engage in railroading, or in a
There are many lights in which to view this mercantile bURiness,but may prefer to keep what
subject of county indebtedness. I sllppose that 1 have, and use it as my judgment may dictate.
many gentlemen felt as I did when we first start- But here comes up a system which has crept ou
ed upon these internal improvements, and began us, and declares that by a yote of the people
to look around for means to carry them on. We this thing shall be done. But, it is said, you
studied the example of Ohio and other States, in live in a republic j do you not believe that the
regard to this matter of city and county indebt- majority should rnle? No, sir; I do not believo
edness. I took hold of the matter with others, that the majority should rule under these cirand advocated county subscriptions. I went cnmstances. I believe that liberty conEists in
through the country and made speeches, and the fact that I shall be free from this rule of the
used the strongest arguments of which I was majority, and that no human power shall touch
capable, and made the most forcible appeals I me or my property, but for the sole purpose of
could think of, in favor of this system of sub- supporting the government. I agreed to that
sc.ribing stock by counties. All the counties when I came under the government. And this
along the line, so far as the first section of the is an argument which when fairly presented no
road extended, have subscribed, Des Moines, man can answer upon principle.
And how is it in this matter? Must we bow
Henry, Jefferson and Wapello counties, have
subscribed liberally to our road. But I must to the dictates of the majority, and submit to
say th:lt there were some things connected with what they may determine? I suppose that in
this matter of county subscriptions, that never some of the counties one-fourth of the populaaccorded entirely with my judgment, as being tion have never contributed anything of any
entirely right. I felt a great deal like the gen- amount to the purposes of government. And
tleman from Dubuque [Mr. Emerson,] that yet they can under this system involve all we
in a matter where the rights of man to life, lib- possess, and then leave the connty, and leave all
erty and property are concerned, we did not ad- this tax to be paid by those who remain there.
here strictly to that principle, when by a vote of This tax and this debt necessarily falls more dithe people of the county in spite of me, and when rectly upon the real estate of the county, than
I was resisting them, and had liO desire to go upon anything else. A man who has real estate
into this enterprise, they would place an encum- in oue of these counties cannot escape the conbrance upon my property, and make me engage sequences of this debt in which he has been inin that business without my consent. 1'here volved without his consent, and his property
was something in that a little odious to my sense must remain under, as it were, a perpetuall1lortof right, and !Llittle inconsistent with my idea gage. 1'here may be men in a connty, who
of liberty, which I conceive to be using one's never had a cent of property subject to taxation,
own as he pleases, and enjoying it without in- and will never be called upon to discharge one
terruption.
iota of this debt. They come up to another
If this demand upon me and my property was man, who, in consequence of his industry and
for the purpose of securing to the people the right success in business, has got a feIY hundred
of enjoying liberty and property, it would then be acres of land. 1'hey propose to him to subscribe
well enough, and I would be equally interested for a railroad. He says that he does no t want
with others to secure a proper enjoyment of to invest his money in an enterprise of that kind.
what I possessed. I would be willing to con- The others say they are the majority, and hc
tribute my proportion of the means necessary to must contribute what he has; for they have
protect any citizen in the enjoyment of what he nothing; he must contribute for their benefit.
possessed, for this is a duty which government
Now I hold that doctrine is a wrong one, and
imposes upon us all. But when a majority of will produce disastrous resul:s to the State. In
the citizens of a county desire to go into a part- place of doing good, it will work mischief in
nership, to forID themselves into a corporation proportion to the importance of the principle it
and subscribe capital for speculating enterprises, violate~. Conld there be any assurance from
for purposes of gain, is it right to allow them to any quarter that you would get anything for
take a portion of my property and put it into this, there would be some little consolation in it.
that speculation without my consent? 1'his is You might say to a person, it is true we take
an encroachment upon my idea of liberty, which your property without your consent; but you
I could never reconcile. And I have alwaJ's will get it back again in some shape. But that
contril'"ed some way to waive that question when security and assurance cannot be given here.
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The very thing itself-the process and mode of in toto, and then he says that he would be willtransacting this bllsiness precludes the idea that ing to :Ldopta clause imposing a restriction upimprovements of this kind can be profitably on these mllnieipal corporations. Now if a thing
built upon this subscription of stock.
is wrong at all, it is wrong altogether.
If the
I make a distinetioll betweell cities and principle is wrong as thc gentleman has set
cOllnties, because I know that BUl'lington forth, thell it is wrong to restrict the counties to
city bonds sold for ninety seven cents on the any amount at all.
dollar, while Des Moines county bonds sold for
There lived a few yeftrs ago one of the master
only 76 cents. Yet each received one hundred spirits of the age; DeWitt Clinton of New York,
dollars worth of stock for everyone hundred who projected a canal acros s the whole length
dollars of bonds, and they stand as equals in of that State. He wrato to 1111'.Jefferson in rethat respect. Now you cannot obtain private gard to it, and Mr. Jefferson wrote in reply
subscription for the purpose of building these that in his opinion the work could not be comroads. And the only way to use this principle pleted within one hundred years. But the.y
is to get enough to induce capitalists to come in both lived Jong enough to see that stupendous
and buy the road after it has got into uebt, and work completed, and Mr. Jeffcrson wrote to Mr.
then they will get private subscriptions to com- Clinton that he had been one hundred years beplete it. That has been the result in regard to hind the age.
some of the roads in Iowa; but I hope it will
Now there are large and expansive minds in
not be so in regaru to all.
all commnnities, and there are also narrow, conWe say about our road that the advantagcs tracted minus. And when any great enterprise
derived from it arc so great tbat we can afford is projected, there are more or less sticklers an d
to bear this great reduction in its nominal yal- croakers, who have been, and always will be,
ue, and we can pay a dividend on all the stock opposed to every enterprise of internal improveissued. But it would have cost some 40 per ment. It is their nature and constitution to be
cont less, if it had been built by cash sub- so. There arc met!. in every community who
scriptions, (IUd we will have to pay dividends aid the advaucement and prosperity of the
on forty per ~ent. more stock than we would country, and yet who have not one tenth part of
have been obliged to do, had it been built en- tbe means of those others who endeavor to
tirely by cash subscriptions. In Illinois I be- strangle those enterprises in their infancy.
lieve no county can subscribe more than fifty
I differ with the gentleman from Des Moines
thousand dollars. They have no other limit in [Mr. Hall] in regard to the principle he has laid
their Constitution, but I think they have fixed down in his argument here. I hold that in onr
the amount of population before a city can go political, as well as in our social relations, we
into debt. They build roads fast enough there. are individual and integral parts, making up the
But every dollar subscribed to the St. Lonis, whole. And especially under a republican form
Alton and Chicago road by the counties along of government like ours, I contend that the mathe line of the road, was sunk in t..,-o years af- jority ought to rule. There are always individtel' it twas commenced.
uals in every cf)mmunity to oppose railroad proGentlemen here have alluded to Ohio. I am jects of any kind. But if a project is presented
aware tha.t this kind of stock was subscribed in to the people of a county, and a majority say
Ohio, and while the excitement was up they they will take stock in it, for the purpose of exsold that stock and got the money for it. But pending it in their midst, to establish a work of
those who bought it have since had to lose internal improvement, not only to enhance the
money on it. And some of the roads haye yalue of their Jands and their property, but to
been abandoned and torn up.
give them a communication with a market, it
Our true policy would perhaps be to step benefits the man who holds back as much as it
back to a principle that is right. But we have does the man who drives on. And I say that
gone too far to recede, and it would be a calam- any man who constitutes an integral part of the
ity to those counties who have become involved whole community, is socially and politically
in this thing, to prevent the other counties from bound to add something to the common good, to
coming up to their aid with a liberality equal make some sacrifice for the general good. I
to that of those who have already subscribed to hold that if a project is submitted to the people
these roads. My judgm.,nt rather inclines to of my county, and a majority of my neighbors
the opinion that we ought to take a medium believe that it will be for the interest and adcourse. I think we should leave this question an van cement of the majority, the minority ought
open one. I hope we will take some course that to submit, because it mu~t benefit tbe minority
will at least be a medium one, and not crush in like proportion to its benefit to the majority.
. out those counties who have already been so
Suppose I live in a county along side of my
liberal in their subscriptions, and have been so, friend from Van Buren (Mr. Day). lIe is worth
with the expectation that the western counties one hundred thousand dollars, and I am worth
would come up to their aid whenever it might only ten thousand dollars. He takes no more
be necessary.
stock than I do, but he is benefitted ten times
Mr. EDWARDS. The gent from Des Moines as much as I am, for he has ten times the pr0l'(~Ir. Hall) appears to me to take a very curious erty to be benefitted by this improvement. That
position here. He made one ofthc stl'ongest and would be the result when you build roads by
most elaboratc arguments against this system ,subscription.
Now, I say, when eyery man is
I
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taxed according to the ~d valorum system, each I Mr. HARRIS. I think I can make myself in.
one should be willing to yield something to the teUigible to the gentleman from Lucas [Mr. Edgeneral good. 'l'hese railroads are exceptions to wards.] I should like to know thp. difference
the general rule, because the;r can be built upon between half a dozen men mceting in a e&.ucus,
no other system. There are two clllsses of citi- and a majority of them deciding that they will
zens, and only two classes that are benefitted by form a corporation and compel the rest to put
railroads. I make that assertion without fear their property in, and the taking a vote of the
c.f contradiction. They are the farmers and the people to compel a man's propert:r to be taxed
land holders. I care not whether a railroad against his wiil, when his property may amount
passing through a country, pays a dividend or to more than tbat of all those who mllY have
not. When it is completed it will enhance the voted this taA for these roads?
TIllue of the land of a man who lives near it,
!III'.CLARKE, of Henry. If no other gentleone hundred or two hundred per cent.; it will man desires to speak upon this subject now, I
gi ve him iucreased facilities for getting to mar- will mak() a few remarks in regard to the views
ket, and increase the price of his produce. All of the committee 011incorporations upon this
these benefits and many others, arc for the gen- matter, it having been discussed to considerable
eral
.
good j and therefore, I think the principle extent in the committee.
There are but few persons in this State who
of the gentleman from Des Moines, [Mr. Hall,]
falls to the ground.
.
now defend the principle they started out with,
Mr. HARRIS. The gentleman from Lucas, of allowing cities and counties to take stock in
[~rr. Edwards,] 3ays that the majority ought to these railroads. I opposed it from the first, and
rule. Suppose that he and Judge Johnston voted against it. I did so upon the same prinaud my friend Day here, lived in one county. ciple suggested by the gentleman from AppaHe and J udge Johnston are worth ten thousand noose [All'. Harris.] I did not acknowledge that
dollars each, aud .1111'.
Day is worth one hundred it was good democratic republican doctrinc, for
thousand dollars. They conclude that it would the majority to vote money out of the pockets of
be a fine thing to get ~Ir. Day into a specula- the minority, for any purpose but the general
tion, if they can get bim to put in all his prop- purposes of government. But there are other
erty. They are the majority, and can overrule things we must not overlook. We are considering
him. Are the majo;:ity bound to rule in that the institutions and interests of the State at
case?
large, and this matter must be considered and
Mr. EDWARDS. I stated most distinctly treated as a State policy. This system having
that railroads were exceptions to the geneml been inaugurated in this State, and these railrule.
roads having been commenced, they are now, as
Mr. HARRIS. What distinction can the gen- we may say, crystallising out into the interiol'
tleman make, to compel a man who owns one of the State, from the cast to tbe west, and from
hundred thousand dollars worth of property to the south to the north, in every possible direcbe taAed by a vote equally with one who is tion. The counties along the river have taken
worth only five thousand dollars? The ma- stock, and become interested in these roads. A
jority can rule as well in thc one case as in the road has been built to this city from the river.
other.
This county, in taking stock, contemplated that
Mr. EDWARDS. If I understllnd the gen- the wester~ counties would take stock, as the
tleman he draws'1 distinction between railroads road "Nasextended in their direction. At the
and other projects. I know the principle would west there are large portions of territory, some
not hold good in banking institutions, I do not organized, and some unorganized into counties.
know what the wishes of my constituents are In process of time theJ' may wish to be upon
upon this question. I have no me"-nsof obtain- exactly the same footing with the other counties,
ing a knowledge of their wishes. If I knew and to be allowed the privilege, if it be a privithem I would cordially acquiesce in them. The lege, of taking stock in these railroads, as was
course I shall take here Willbe determined by eApected of them when the older counties took
the position that gentlemen in this convention their stock.
may take. I am perfectly willing that the genAnd another thing j I think that by putting in
tleman who represents Des 1Ioines county, [Mr. a restriction here against counties taking any
Hall,] and who lives at the eastern extremity of stock at all in railroads, we may perhaps emthe road, should build the road they propose to barass the operation of these different eomparun through our section of the country. And nics. It is, in my opinion, a mere matter of poll am willing that the people of Keokuk, Burling- icy with us, whether we will allow them to do so
ton, &c., should have incurred a debt; for if or not. If we do allow it, then I submit to this
they get the railroad started, they will soon scnd convention, whether the restriction proposed by
it along to us. If a majority of this convention the committee is not a better, and a more equitare not willing to adopt the system, so as to re- able restriction to meet the object in ,iew, than
strict the counties to a certain amount, I am per- the one proposed by the gentleman from Lucas
fectly willing that the people living along the [Mr. Edwards.] The county !represent would,
river should construct the railroads for us. We under the restriction he proposes, be sllowed to
will content ourselves for some Ye:\rs longer take four hundred tllOusand doHars of stock i
with trudging along after the old fashion in our Lee county could take six hundred thousand
mud carts.
Idollars, or eight hundred thousand dollaJ:s, and
3D
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so with other counties. We must also observe will now move that the committee rise, report
this thing: This is a constitution we are fram- progress and ask leave to sit again.
in"" not a law which can be amended 01'changThe question being taken, the motion was
cd"~t any time, but a law that will run on for agreed to, and the committee rose.
years to come. And in the coures of six, eight,
The PRESIDE~T having resumed the Chair,
or ten years, these counties will double in popuThe CHAIRMAN of the Committtee of the
lation and wealth, and there would be practically Whole reported that the Committee had had the
no limitation to the amount of subscription that subject of Incorporations under cousideration,
would be taken under the proposed amendment. had made progress therein, and asked leave to
Some counties which now do not take ten thou- sit again.
sand dollars of stock, could perhaps in five years
The report was receil-ed, aud leave granted
take one million dollars.
accordingly.
Now the object of a restriction here is to pre- . Mr. SKIFF moved that the Convention advent the whole State, as a community of coun- Joum.
ties, from becoming embarrassed in this matter.
Mr. CLARKE, . of Jol~nsol1. I .would move
The majority of the Committee on Incorpora- that .the Conven~lOn adJourn untIl to-morro"
tions, concluded that some limit should be placed ~orll1ng at ten ~ clock. For the last. two,mornin the constitution, within which the people of mgs we have ad,Journ~d to n:eet at mne 0 clock,
the counties might go on and take stock in these and have no~ met until ten 0 cl?ck..
.
corporated companies, and have all the counties
Mr.. JOHNSTON. I hope thIs motlo~ ~Ill not
of the State upon a perfect equality. So far as p;evalI. I k~ow that we do not mee. tll.1ten
that goes, it is certainly a democratic principle, 0 cl~ck, but hke a great many others, I desire to
to allow the new counties to occupy the same be right on t?e rec~rd.
.
position as the old ones in regard to internal imThe question belllg taken, the motion was
o ements
agreed to, and
pr v.
.
. .
' The Convention adjourned until to-morrow
I am somewhat surprised. at the positIOn of morning at ten o'clock.
the gentleman from Des Momes [Mr. Hall.] I
had certainly supposed that upon this question
SATURDAY,February 7th, 1857.
he occupied entirely different ground from that
The convention met at teJ;l o'clock A. !lL, and
he has taken here to-day. However, he has a
right to define his own position, and I am glad was called to order by the President.
Prayer by the ChfLplain.
he has done so. J know that not a great while
The journal of yesterday was read and apsince he occupied a different position. I know
that the people of this State will, in the future, proved.
endorsehis present position, that this is a great
.
T
.
and growing evil, nnd should be checked. But
CommItteeof tlte TJItoleon Corpora/lOlls.
I do not believe with the gentleman from Des
'1'he convcntion resumcd the consideration in
Moine.s,that. because this system of c~ties and committee of the whole on the report of the
counties taklDg stock h:LSbeen gone lDtOto a commi ttee on corporatiolls (1111'.Traer in the
very unwise. and injudicious ex!ent, it is going chair.)
,
t~ ?perate disastrously to th.e dlffer.ent commuThe CHAIRMAN. The question pending be.
llltl~S who I~ave embarked. lD genume, .well-or- fore the committee of the whole is upon the
ga.Dlzed railroad corporatIOns. I behev.e the adoption of the substitute offered by Mr.Edwards
railroads of Iowa, when completed, will be for the amendment of Mr Skiff to the fourth
- good-paying investments; and if' the different section.
.,
counties which I~avetakeJ?-stock, s.hould ~ot be
The proposed substitute reads as follows:
in some way detrauded-If the railroad IS not
"No political or municipal corporation shall
sold out under foreclosure, or .some.such opera- become a stock-holder in any banking corporatio~, the people of those c~untleg WIll~vent?al!y tion, directly or indirectly; nor in any other
del'lve II reven.ue from theIr stock, w?ICh wIlllD corporation or corporations, except to an amount
a meas~re relIeve them from tax~tlOn: I be- not exceeding ten pel' cent. upon the taxablc
lieve raIlroads e!l'nbe so managed lD thIs State, property of any city or county."
as not nece.ssanly to defr.llud the people. But
Mr. HALL. I desire to move a substitute for
that such wIll be the ~a~eIII the future, we have the fourth and fifth sections of the report of the
no guarantee, ~nd thIs IS thus far 0J?-ereaS!-JDcommittee. I wish to say before offering it, that
why the commIttee have proposed thIs restnc- I am not entirely satisfied with it myself, but I
tion.
propose it in order to test the sense of the conMr. JOHNSTON. This is one of the most im- vention upon tlJe subject, embracing, as it does,
portant questions that can come before us for principles which I regard as highly important,
consideration. The discussion which has taken if we are to adopt any system whatever.
place this afternoon has been of a suggestive
The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman from
character at all events, and will call the atten- Lucas withdraw his substitute?
tion of members of this body to this subject.
Mr. EDWARDS. I would like to hear the
And as I understand there are several members proposition of the gentleman read.
who desire to sav something upon this subject,
The substitute of Mr. Hall was then read as
and 3SI may want to say something myself, I follows:
I
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Sec. 4. Counties, cities, towns, and all other persons most c[1,pableof judging as to .the propolitical and municipal corporations, are pro- priety of creating an indebtedness. The city of
hibited from taking stock, or in any manner be- Burlington has been for the last six or eigbt
coming interested in any bank or banking in- ye[1,rsoccasionally voting loans. We voted one
stitution, authorized by the I>1.WS
of tbis State. hundred and seventy-fi:,e thousand dollars,
Sec. 5. For the purpose of aiding works of which were expended in the Burlington and
internal improvement that shall pass through Peori[1, Railroad. We h[1,vevoted five to ten
counties, or terminate within any county of thous[1,nddollars at. a time for plank roads, and
this State, such counties, and towns, and cities, various other local improvemeuts. We also
within the same, may be authorized to take voted, first, seventy-five thousand dollars to the
stock to create debts, by a vote of the property Burlington and Missouri Rail Road, and then
holders residing in such county, city, or town, another loan of $i5,OOOmore; and also various
who are charged with an annual tax for county sums for city purposes. It became obvious to
and State purposes, of no! less than five dollars, every tax payer, and to the best part of the comor who arc the owners of real estate in s[1,id munity there, that the system was wrong, and
county, town and city, of the value of two this last winter they memorialized the Legislahundred dollars.
ture to the effect that they considered it essento the safety of the city against debts, that
Sec. 6. The general assembly shall provide tial
all matters of this kind should be referred to the
by law the manner and mode by which counties,
towns and citie~ may create corporate debts for property holders. Hence, I have incorporated
internal improvements under the fourth and in this amendment the principle that persons
fifth sections of this article j but no debt shall who own property, and those in whose hands it
be authorized, or permitted, which shall at any may be hereafter, and who may be taxed for the
time exceed the sum of two hundred thousand payment of interest, and ultimately for the prindollars for any county, city or town, nor shall cipal of such debts, shall be the persons to say
said debt in any case exceed ten per cent. upon whether it is right and proper to create it.
The next principle I have incorporated in my
the taxable property in such county, city or
town, to be ascertained by the assessment for amendment, is the principle contained in the
section reported by the committee. As to the
State and, county purposes.
amount of the debt I have named, that can be
Mr. EDWARDS. I could subscribe to a por- easily changed to meet the wishes of the conven,tion of the substitute, which the gentleman from tion. I have adopted the idea of tbe commitDes Moines proposes. But it appears to me, tee, and provided that no county shall create a
that the phraseology of his substitute is too com- debt of this kind exceeding two hundred thouplex. For inst.ance, he does not alter the read- sand dollars. If it shall be the will of the coning of the report, where it names two hundred vention to increase or diminish that amount,
thousand'dollars as the limit for taking stock. they can do so, with the principle of limitation
This substitute embraces that same provision, clearly established. In the next place, in order
and yet allows each county to make an assess- to limit the new counties, where roads are now
ment as high as ten per cent. upon property being projected, I have inserted the provision,
which may exceed the sum of two hundred that they shall in no instance create a debt,
thousand dollars.
which shall be greater than ten per cent. upon
There is another principle embraced in the the amonnt of the taxable property of the county.
substitute, which I do not believe is correct, I have presented this plan, in order to get the
t.hat all persons who do not pay a tax of five sense of the convention in some shape upon this
dollars shall not be allowed to vote upon this subject.
question of indebtedness.
Mr. EDWARDS. If the gentleman from
Mr. HALL. The proposition, which I ha'l'e Des Moines will alter his substitute, so as to
presented, contains two or three principles, make it bear mQre equally upon the various
which I deem essential and of the highest im- counties, I would be willing to accept it, in lieu
portance, when viewed in connection with this of my proposition. As the substitute now stands
question of county indebtedness. One is, that it would make a very great disparity lJetween
when a debt against the corporation of a county, the various counties. I understand it to limit
city or town is to be voted for the purpose of the indebtedness of all counties to two hundred
internal improvements, no person shall have the thousand dollars; anA the new counties are reright to vote who does not pay [1,tax of five stricted to ten per cent. upon taxable property,
dollars. ,That provision is intended to exclude I think that this is too great IL disparity. The
men who own no real' property, who [1,re wealthier and more populous counties, like Dubu.
transient in their character and position in que and others, are able to incur. a larger
society, of which class there are a great many in amount of indebtedness than the smaller and
all communities, Another provision is, that a newer counties. I would ask the gentleman to
a person who shall own real estate to the value modify his proposition, so as to allow the older
of two hundred dollars shall have the privilege counties to take a larger amount than he names,
of voting upon the question of creating this in- I am willing to restrict the new couuties to the
debtedness for railroad purposes.
Certainly amouut proposed by his substitute. I will,
those persons who have to pay the taxes that are however, withdraw my substitute in the hope
levied, and pay the interest on the debt, [1,rethe thnt the gentlemen on the committee, may mod-
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ify the substitute so as more fully to meet my
The CHAIRMAN. The question then will be
views.
upon the adoption of the substitute ou'ered by
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. So far, I have the gentleman from Des Moines [Mr. Hall).
taken no part in this discussion, and do not proMr. JOHNSTON. It is perhaps, best not to be
pose to do so at this time. I was adverse to the too technical about this thing. I would like to
report of the committee on incorporations upon hear the proposition of the gentleman from
this subject, the first time I saw it, and the dis- Johnson [Mr. Clarke] read, for information.
cussion so far has only tended to increase my
'l'he CHAIRMAN. 'l'he chair supposes it will
objections to it. The main objection I have to be in order to read it.
it is, that there is too much legislation in it, and
The subtsitute proposed by Mr. Clarke, of
that we are undertaking to do what comes morc Johnson, was then read as follows:
properly within the province of tl~eGeneral As- I
ARTICLEsembly.
I rise now to enqUIre, whether a I
~ubstitute could be offered for the whole reSec. 1. Corporation5 may be formed under
port.
general laws, but ,ghall not be created by special
The CHAIRMAN. The chair is of the opin- act, except for municipal purposes, and in cases
ion, that a substitute would be in order.
where, in the judgment of the General AssemMr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I have prepared ly, the objects of the corporation cannot be oba. substitute, not because I have any personal tainedunder general laws. All general laws,
convictions as to my own ability or skill upon and special acts, passed pursuant to this section,
the subject, or because it meets entirely my own may be altered or repealed, saving to parties the
views, but because I think it contains less legis- rights acquired under the same.
lation tban tbe proposition now under considerSec. 2. The State shall not become a stockation. The main idea, which ought to pervade holder in any corporation; nor shall it assume
this convention in making constitutional pro- or pay the deht, or liability of any corporation,
visions, upon the ~ubject of incorporations is unless incurred in time of war, for the benefit of
the safety of the people; and in the substitute the State.
I have prepared, 1have looked more to that end
Scc. 3. No political or municipal corporation
than I have to the details of the system.
shall become a stock-holder in any banking
Mr. EDWARDS. I rise to a point of order. corporation, directll or indirectly; but such
The gentleman from Johnson proposes a sub- corporations may become stock-holdcrs in corstitute for the whole report. I ask if it would porations for the construction of,works of internal
be in order to receive that substitute, until we improvements within the State, upon a vote of
have gone through with the whole of this re- the citizens of- such political or municipal cor.
port, section by sectIon? When that is done, poration, under such restrictions as the general
I apprehend it will then be in order for the gen. assembly may provide.
tleman to offer his substitute.
Sec. 4. It shall bc the duty of the General
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I am inclined to Assembly to provide by law, for the rcst,'aint of
concur in the opinion of the gentleman from municipal or political corporations in regard to
Lucas (Mr. Edwards). But the difficulty is in assessments, taxation, borrowing money, congetting my proposition before the members. I tracting debts, issuing bouds and loaning their
would be glad to have it printed, as well as the credit, so as to prevent, as far as possjble, unproposition of any othcr gcntleman, which is necessary burdens, lUld unjust taxation and
offered in the shape of substitute. I regard this frauds.
subject as the most important one that we will
Sec. 15. IJanking institutions may be pro,'ihave,to discuss here; and I should like to see ded for, by a general law under the following
the views of gentleman presented here in the, restrictions:
shape of propositions. I thought, at the first:
First. All bills, notes, or other paper, evisitting of the committee, that I would wait un-I dence of debt, that may be issued for circulatiI they had finished the discussIon, and then of-I tion as money, shall be based upon the stocks of
fer my proposition in convention as a substitute; the United States, or the stocks of interest-paybut I concluded that it would look, perhaps, too, ing States, deposited with the proper officer of
much like egotism then to ofter it. I would pre- State, at the rate of not less than one hundred
fer to getit in some shape before the eommittee, and twenty dollars, for cvery one hundred dolthat members may have the opportunity of lars of pflper so issued, which may be incrcased
comparing it with the report of the committee. or diminished, as the said stocks may increase,
r,do not desire to express any views upon the or diminish in value.
general Pt'oposition now under consideration
Second. All paper of any such institution,
until I have. an opportunity of presenting my intended to circulate as money, shaH be regissubstitute.
tered in the office of the proper State ofJicer, and
The CHAIRMAN. The chair would state, eounter-signed by such officer.
that in his opinion, the substitute proposed by
Thil'd. In case of the insolvency of any
the gentleman from Johnson (Mr. Clarke) is in banking institution, the bill-holders shall have.~
order. The substitpte offered by the gentleman preference over all their creditors; aud the
from Des ~roines (Mr. Hall) has 110t received a General Assembly may provide for the conversecond.
sion of t~e stocks, deposited by such instituMr. SKIFF. I seconq it.
t tion, into mouey. nud tIll' r~II~ml'tion of its hills.
I
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Fourth.
The suspension of specie paYlI\ents, the details, when we come to the banking porby brmking institutions, shall neYcrbe sanction- tion of the report. Let us decide upon some prined by law.
ciple which shall govern us.
.
Fifth. Upon the failure of auy banking inMr. PARVIN. If I understand from the ref\dstitution to redeem its bills, or other paper, is- ing of the substitute of the gentleman from
sued to circulate as money, such institution Johnson, [All'. Clarke], the section that reshall forfeit its rigl:ts; and it shall be the duty fers to legislative action, and counties clOd
of the proper Icgal officcr, t.o commence pro- cities taking stock in any other than bankceedings in thc manner prescribcd by law, to jng institution, the object of the gentlcman
close up its business, and liquidate its indebted- would be accompli~hed by striking out in the
ness j and such institution shall have no power, fourth section of the report, all after the word
aft()l"such failure, to red(JC1!l,or to transfer its "indirectly," in the second liue. I should cerproperty.
tainly be opposed to the substitute upon the
Sixtlt. Thc issue of any bllls, or other evi- ground that it creates a blink or banks under
dences of debt, intended to circulate as money, a general banking law.
by any banking institution, without being seThe CHAIRMAN. The chair would rJmarlc
cured and countersigned, as hcreinaftcrrequired,
to the gentleman from Muscatine [Mr. l'arvin]
shall be deemed a forfeiture of '1ll its rights, by that the substitute offered by the gentleman
such institution.
from Johnson, [Mr. Clitrke], is not before the
Sec. 6. Any person, or body of persons, committee. The question is upon the substitute
who shall issue for circulation as money, any offered by the gentleman from Des Moines [Mr.
bill. or other evidence of debt, without the au- Hall].
tho~ity of law, shftll be deemed guilty of felonJ",I MI'.PARVIN. I desire to make a few remarks
and punished as provided by law.
in regard to the substitute offered by the genSec. 7. The State shall be responsible to the tleman from Des Moines. He proposes that perproper parties, for all stocks deposited with the sons may be allowed to vote upon this question
proper officer, as the basis of [JapeI', intended of taking stock in railroads under certain restdcto circulate as money.
tions. The individual who owns property to the
Sec. 8. The General Assembly may limit, amount of two hundred dollars, or the individuby law, the amonnt of real estate which any al who pays a tax of five dollars, may vote upon
banking institution may hold, at anyone time, this subject; but the poor man, who has just as
and the period of timo for which it may hold much sense as the rich man, is forbidden by this
the same.
restriction from voting for these objects. This
Sec. 9. '['he word "corporation" as used in sounds like strange doctrine, coming from the
this article may be construed to mean any indi- gentleman from Des lIIoines, and it appears to
vidual, association, or company, having or en- me that this is carrying out the principles of
jOJ'ing rights and privileges, by provisions of squatter sovereignty with a vengeance. I know
law, not possessed by every individuai or part- many men who have not a dollar in the world,
nership.
who are just as capable of judging what is right
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I do not desire to and proper upon these subjects, as one who
press this substitute upon the oommitteo now. owns millions of property.
I only desire to present it at the proper time for
I am at a Joss to know whether we should rethe action of the convention, and I hope it nU1Y strict counties at all, in this respect. ,Yo have
prove a compromise measuro upon which the forbidden the Strite from taking stock in COl'POconvention may unite,
rations, over :1certain amount, which, in my
Mr. ELLS. I moYe that it be printed.
opinion, is right and proper.
But wl(en we
]\[1'.HAIJL. If this way of transacting busi- come dOIVnto counties and cities, the case is
ness be introduced, we will never get any- very different. No railroad can pass through a
thing decided.
county without benofitting evory person in it, ,in
My objections to this substitute, especially to some degree. A railroad may pass through one
one branch of it, are so great, that I conld not for section of a State, and not benefit other portions
a moment think of toleratlng it. We did not of the State; and hence, we have forbidden the
come to create bauking institutions; Imd I will State from taking stock for railroad pnrpose~
never consent, whiJe I sit here, to incorporate over a certain amount. I live in a section of
into the constitution in any shane and form, the the State where we h:1"e voted loans for railprovisions of this substitute. I:et it lie on the rOflds,and tho people thero wish to vote more.
table without printing. We may h'1Ve forty I do not, therefore, as a dekgr..te from that secother propositions of the kind laid beforo the tion, intend to vote against this principle of
Convention, whioh we would have to print, if county indebtednoss, although I think the whole
we consent to the printing of this.
principle is wrong. 'rhe children of the present
The CHAIRMAN. The chair has not enter-I gencration, will, in my opinion, have occasion
to.ined the motion of tho gentleman from Scott to regret that their f,tthers were no more wise
[Mr. Ells] as the committee have not the right in the policy they Plusued; for I fear tbat by
to order anything printed.
inviting these railroad companies among us, we
Mr. HALL. Let us decide upon some princi- are placing ourselves, in some measure, in their
pie, which will govern us. After we have done power, and that we are creating a monopoly that
tllat, it: will then be no greM trouble to m~.nago will wiel<1fln influence over our cities and ooun'I
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ties, that we will in due time have occasion to this matter, to the property holders, 01'to the
regret.. Notwithstanding my objections to coun individuals who pay taxes. Have we any assuties and cities incurring an indebtedness for rance that the man, who to-day holds no posirailroad purposes, as a matter of principle, still, tion in society, and who would be excluded from
I would not prevent their taking stock in thesQ exercising the right of suffrage under this procorporations, if they so desire.
vision of property.qualification, although he may
I cannot vote for the substitute of the gentle- be a man of intelligence and sagacity, will be a
man from Des Moines, for the reason that he poor man for twenty years to come, during
sllys only those who own property shall vote for which time this t.'lXmay have to be paid? Cerloans to railroads. If you carry out that doe- tainly not; because the children of the poor
trine still farther, you will have property quali- men of one generation, are the rich men of the
~cations staring at you on C'\'ery question that next.
may come before the Legislature; for the same
I know it is said, that without some restricreasons as urged for requiring such a qualifica- tion of this kind, you throw wide open the door
tion here, may be urged in regard to evcryother to the laborers who seek for employment upon
proposition.
these internal improvements, and who vote for
I have reflected much upon this subject of raising taxes for this purpose, simply that they
universal suffrage, and I have examined with may, by that means, have employment. But I
some care that provision in the constitution of can see no distinction -between this class and
Connecticut, which declares that no man shall those who, under the property qualification vote
vote unless hecan read and write, and have come for these taxes, because they are both benefittted
to the conclusion that we oughtnot to place any by the building of these roads. It was very proprestriction upon the right of a man to vote upon erly remarked by the gentleman who last addresany subject. I would not restrict the right of a sed the committee, that we frequently find that
man to vote because he cannot read and write, men who do not own a dollar in the world, are peror because he does not hold property. I would sons of greater information .'lnd better qualified
let every man, at all times, go up to the ballot- to determine what will he hest calculated to adbox and deposite his vote, whether he be rich or vance the interests of the community at large,
poor, ignorn.nt or learned.
than many a millionaire, who, in point of intelMr. HARRIS. The remarks of the gentleman lect, would fall far qelow the other. My obserfrom Muscatine (Mr. Parvin) will save me the vation does not teach me that the most intellecnecessity of expressing my views P.tlength, as tual and sagacious men in the community are
I intended to do, upon this substitute of the the most wealthy.
gentleman from Des Moines [Mr. Hall]. When
I cannot support this proposition to impose a
my friend from Des Moines announced this property qualitication in this matter of voting a
morning, that he wns intending to offer a prop- tax for railroad purposes. It meets my most
osition that would be a compromise of this unqualified disapproval, more so than anything
whole matter, I felt greatly relieved; because, that has been presented to the committee in conas I said to tbe committee on yesterday, I felt nection with this matter.
The more I think
some little regret that T was under the necessi- about the proposition to give one portion of the
of occupying the position I did, and Il'iving the community the right to impose burdens upon anvote upon this question that I should feel com- other class, against their will, for other pm'popelled to give. Hence, I did entertain the hope, ses than those that are necessary for the supthat some proposition would be presented by port of the Government, the more I ~m confirmthe gentleman from Des Moines that would be:t ed in the sentiments which I have ever entertaincompromise of this matter, and by which we ed, that J'ou have no right to impose a tax only
would leave the majority the right to exercisa as,it becomes necessary for the actual support
their judgment and discretion in this matter j of the government.
and at the same time not impose upon them the
Mr. EDWARDS. I would inquire of the gennecessity of saddling upon a respectable minor- tleman if he believes it to be a correct principJe
ity, taxes that they were not disposed to incur. for a majority of the people in a school district
But I must say that the substitute meets my to vote a tax upon the minority for the purpose of
most unqualified disapprobation, more so than erecting a school house, and educating the chilthe report of the committee 11self.
dren of the district?
It has been very truly said by the gentleman
).[1'.HARRIS. Yes sir. I cannot see that
from Muscatine (~Ir. Parvin), that the grand there is any parallel between the case of Jevyfeature in this substitute is the recognition of ing taxes for school purposes, and levying taxes
the property qualification. There is one point for rn.ilroad purposes. I advocate the policy to
in connection with this matter, to which I wis'1 the fnJl extent, of compelling the man of propto call the attention of the committee, and which erty, whether he has children 01' not, to pay
was not presented by the gentleman from Mus- taxes to educate the children of his poor neighcatine.
bor. I make a great distinction between the
In this country, property is constantJy chan- voting to levy 1\ tax for building school-houses,
ging hands; and the man of wealth and POSi- and employing school-masters for the education
tion to-day, may become a pauper to-morrow.
of the children of the poor man, and voting
to
.
I cannot see that any security is aftorded by , compel a man to pay a tax and burthen himself
l'outiningthe
right of suffrage in connection WJlh iwith a debt, for the purpose of making money
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for a corporation. I apprehend, that there is
no gentleman here, who will undertake to say
that under our institutions, the majority in a
county 01'State would have the right to impose
n tax upon the minority, for the purpose of entering into manufactures of any kind, for establishing a corporation for a pnper mill, a grist
mill, a cotton mill, or woolen factory. And ~'et
these would be corporations established formaking money out.of the community, just as railroad corporations are. You might say, that
they would be corporations established for the
benefit of the farmer, as they might in~rease
the price of his wool and grain, the same as a
railroad would increase the price of property,
in the section of the country tbrough which it
passes. I apprehend, that there is no gentleman
bere who w:ll stand up and say that the majority have the right to force the balance of the
community to come in, as associates and partners, in any manufacturing establishment. I
cannot see, from whence the right is obtained,
on the part of the majority, to compel the minority to come in as associates in railroad 01'any
institutions, other than municipal corporations.
This is the view in which this question presents
itself to my mind, and I will now close by
agt\in declaring that I am strongly opposed to
the substitute of the gentleman from Des Moines
[Mr. Hall].
Mr. GILLASPY. I only desire. to say that I
am opposed to the proposition of the gentleman
li'om Des Moines, [Mr. Hall,] and shall vote
against it. I think it attacks one of the great
principles of right that every American citizen
should be proud to sustain, and that is, the principle of the right of suffrage. I recollect very
well that I was a voter in this territory when I
1V1lS
not worth a dollar, yet I believe I was just
as competent to discharge that duty th~n as I
am to-day. It is on account of that feature in
the proposition of the gentleman from Des
Moines, thnt I shall be compelled to vote against
it.
And I want to say that I do not concur with
the honorable gentleman from Muscatine, [Mr.
Parvin.] I do not believe in the doctrine of
universal suffrage. That is a very broad term.
And I would bave been glad if the gentleman
had had the frankness and candor, when he
commenced defining the broad question of universal suffr:1ge,to have gone through with it,
and not stOll after he had said "the rich and
poor." Why did he not go on and say that the
mulatto, the negro, and the Indian had the snme
right in his opinion as the white man? Why
stop after referring to the white race? Why
did he not put himself upon the record by saying exactly what he means, when he talks about
universal suffrage?
Mr. PARVIN. I refe.red distinctly in my remarks to the limits set down in the present constitution as being what I meant. And I will put
myself on the record to that effect, whenever I
have an opportunity.
Mr. GILLASPY. 1 do net understnnd that
the doctrine of universal suffrage is laid down

.
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in the old constitution; if it is so, I have never
seen it. If the gentleman wiJI show it to me, I
shall be pleased to have him do so. As to the
putting himself upon the record, I hope he
will put himself upon the record and say, tbe
negro, the mulatto, ~nd the Indian have the right
to vote.
Mr. PARVIN. The old constitutiolJ does not
say that.
Mr. GILLASPY. Neither does the present constitution say anything uf the kind. The gentleman cannot get out of it in that way.
Mr. HALL. I desire to offer a few remarks
at this stage of the discussion. I assure gentlemen that I will not vote for any proposition in
this constitution, that will authorize or inc.ulcate the doctrine of universal suffrage, when
that phrase is applied to the kind of voting that
robs men of their property without their consent. Why, sir, the veriest agrarianism that
was ever yet inculcated by the philosophy of the
most chimerical mind in the world, never went
beyond that. Talk about the right of suffrage! when they are voting the property of a
man into a speculation against his wishes and
his consent! Talk about the right of suffrage?
Why, it is the highest prerogative of government
to do such a thing as that j it is the worst kind
of despotism that claims that power over mall
and his property. 'l'he ordinary taxing power
in the government is bad enough, and is alw:ays
looked upon with jealousy. But to make a man
go into a private enterprise and speculation
without his consent, to have him forced into it
by those who have no individual interest in it,
and contribute nothing to it, is something with
which the right of suffrage has nothing to do.
lt is nothing but agmrianism from beginning to
CBd.
We should approach this subject with great
caution, and meet it and bridle it at the very
first step we can, if it is to prevail at all. It
is argued here}hafit is a natural right of the
majority to vote money out of my pocl:et, and
put it into a business, where I do not want it lo
go. I would ask where do YOIlfind any nntural
right for that? I beg gentlemen to turn to the
Bill of Rights, which was adopted a few days
ago, and see how far this fallacious right of
universal suffrage is there embodied. The very
first section reads:
"All men are, by nature, free and independent, and have certain unalienable rights, among
which are those of enjoying and defending life
and liberty, acquiring, possessing and protecting
property, and pursuing and obtaining safety and
happiness."
Now, I would ask how much protection a man
has for his property, when you say that the
right of suffrage will allow the majority to take
it nom him, and if they please, divide it among
them, and divide, you Illay as well say, the
property of all the citizens throughout the
county every Saturday night? Is there any
right of suffrage in that? No, sir, it is the
trampling down a great right and privilege,
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which is guaranteed to every American eiti- pose of private specnlation and individual enterzen.
prise, has no application to the matter at all.As I said yesterday, we have entered into this There is no analogy between the two principles.
matter of county and city il1debteness, while
I hope the convention will e:.amine this subunder 0.state of excitement. 'l'he several conn- ject carefully, before they decide upon it. As I
tics of this State have involv.ed themselves, from have said before, this matter has been experieight to twelve millions of dollars, already in mented upon, and we have felt in my section of
this indebtedness. The question before us now the country, the results of it. And I underis, shall this system go on; shall it be contin- stand that it was the feeling of C\'ery reflecting
ued without restriction?
Shall we still go on mind in the city and county where I reside, th.tt
under the principle that the. majority of any this restriction should be placed in our Consticounty, without reference to the interest they tution. I know the Governor of the State, who
may have ill any enterprise when completed, resides in the same city with mj'self, actually
shall decide whether the enterprise is worthy drafted or indicated the plan of the bill, which
the assistance of the county, and how much was passed by the legislature, to allow those
the county shall invol\"e itself in can'j'ing it who have to pay this tax, the exclusive right to
on '?
impose it. Had those who have to pay the taxThere is no doctrine of the right of sull'rage es, voted to impose it, there would not be that
involved in this matter. There are two sides to complaint there now is. But our people have
this question. I stand here as a property-hold- borne it as long as they can, and have shielded
er, and claim to be protected, in the enjoyment themselves this year by legislative action.
of that property, by my government. That is
I think if we permit this thing at all, this reone side of the question. On the other side striction is absolutely necessarj'. As 1 said on
comes up a dozen men, who, perhaps, have been yesterday, this matter will not bear the test,
in the State barely long enough to acquire a when weighed by the principles in the bill of
residenc~, who have no interest in the State, of rights, which we have already sanctioned.and who have never contribnted anything to the This thing will not stand that test. I am unsupport of the government; and they say to willing to open the door wider now than is necme-here is a project we want to haTe you en- essary, to enable us to secure ourselves in what
tel' into, so that we may have some work to do. has already been done. We have the wolf bj'
Now I do not want to do any such thing. But the ears, and dare not let go, and it is dangera vote is takcu, and tl1ey vote a portion of my ous to hold on much longer. We must adopt
property to the carrying on of the enterprise, the best plan we can. 'l'he eastern counties
because it gi\"es them work to do. They decide have involved themselves, by voting those loans,
that it is a profitable investment, and also de- with the expectation that when the roads procide how mnch I shall give to afford them busi- gressed to to the west, they wonld come 1'01'ness and employment. Now in :I<'rancethe gov- ward and help us. But if the western counties
ernment has to furnish this employment to the are cut off from giving us this aid, the enterpripeople; it has to open work-shops, and furnish ses we have engaged in must fa.il; the counties
a certain amount of the pay for the purpose of already engaged or embarked in them must sufkeeping a certain class of people in employ- fer loss, and the improvements must fail or be
ment, fearful that, unless they arc furnished greatly delayed. 'fhe very fact that you have
'\Viththis employment, they would become revo- stock worth to the companies but sixty or
lutionists, and overturn the government. And seventy cents on the dollar, which is quoted at
yet there is not a reflecting man anywhere, Ipar, fore\'er cuts off the idea of carrying on
whether in France or elsewhere, who docs not these roads by private subscription. If these
condemn that policy as a bad one, and one improvements are to be carried on, I am of the
which must ultimately prove fatal to the gOY- opinion that some measure, just and fair to all,
ernment which attempts to bolster itself np by should be adopted, by wbieh future subscriptbis means.
tion be obtained upon proper terms. But I do
Now, if you adopt tbe principle I have sug- not "ant, in the name of conscience, to brtve
gested here, and let only those menwho pay the this idea of the right of suffrage brought in
money, decide whether or not a project is a bere.
feasible one, you at least guard the rights of
Now, to illustrate my argument. The Burlingproperty to that extent. There will be no in- ton and Louisa railroad is completed nearly to
justice done to.those who contribute nothing; it the line of Jefferson county, or nearly through
is no attack whatever upon the elective fran- Henry county. We want an additional loan
chise. The object of government is to protect from that county. This company may throw in
men in the enjoyment of their property, and not six hundred or eight hundred votes there, and
to dispossess them of it when they bave acqui- oyerwhelm the vote of the county. This very
red it. The right of suffrage has no application thing has been done in Illinois, where the citiwhatever to this matter now before us. I am zens of a county were voted down by the hands
sure that those who desire to act rightly upon working on the railroad there. Now I want to
this subject, will see, after a few moments re- so guard this matter in our Constitution that, if
flection, that this right of suffrage, when ap- these debts are to be voted against the property
plied to this matter of creating a debt against a of the county, those who own the property
political or municipal corporation for tllC pur- shaH have the l'rivileg'e of doing it.
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Mr. WILSON. It seems to me that if we are
to stand by abstract principles of justice in this
mcl.tter,we must go farther back than this proposition appears to go. It seems to me we shall
have to go back to the first section of the article upon the right of suffrage, and instead of
saying that "cvery white male citizen of the
United States, of the age of twenty-one years,
who shall have been a resident of the State six
months next preceding the election, and the
connty in which he claims his vote, twenty days,
shall be entitled to vote at all elections which are
now, or may be hereafter authorized by law,"
we should make it read "in all elections no person shall be entitled to vote unless he possesses
dollars worth of taxable property."
The principle of the proposition of the gentleman from Des Moines [Mr. Hall] is good for
nothing unless it can be carried to that extent.
I cannot conceive how you can hold elections
upon any subject, or for any purpose whatever,
without involving to a certain extent, the question of taxation. And if gentlemen are going
to stand by the groundwork and prineiple in
this case, they must provide a property qualification to be applied to every election.
I have been somewhat surprised at the position taken by the gentleman from Des Moines,
and I know that my constituents will be quite
as much surprised as I am, when they, come to
read his speeches here. I remember very well
when the gentleman was in the county I have the
honor to represent here, endeavoring to get that
county to take an additional one hundred thousand dollars worth of stock in the Burlington
railroad company. The county of Jefferson had
already votad the sum of one hundred thousand
dollars, and the cry came up from the company
that the road could not progress without an
additional one hundred thousand dollars. And
I am very confident that the position occupied
by the gentleman from Des Moines, at a public
meeting held at the court house in Fairfield,
was very different from his position here to-day.
I well remember that he told our people that it
was a good investment, that the stock in the
company would be a good paying stock, and
that the people would never have to pay a dollar of their bonds, but the dividends of the road
would pay the interest upon the bonds, and
bring revenue into the treasury. I did not believe it at the time, and I opposed it, and it was
voted down in our county. And it does seem
to me that the speeches we have heard here today will present a strange contrast when they
come before my constituents, to the speeches
made in the county at that time.
r am opposed to the substitute of the gentleman; and r cannot for the soul of me, see
why a man should have to pay five dollars tax,
or be possessed of two hundred dollars worth of
taxable property, before he shall be allowed to
vote upon this ~ubject. Now if a man pays one
cent of t:1X,he pays just as much, in proportion
to his ability, as any other man. And when
the tax is imposed, it cannot be told who are to
pay it. The poor man of to-day may be the
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rich man of to-morrow. The men who pay no
tax, and according to this substitute would not
be allowed any voice in creating this debt, may
to-morrow have to bear the burden resulting
from that debt. I cannot, tell why this provision should not be applied -to all matters of taxation; to our school tax, for there we vote to
tax one man for the benefit of another man's
children.
So far as the doctrine of subscriptions to)ncorporations for internal improvements is concerned, I have this to say, that I believe the
principle to be a wrong one, aud if it were a
new question in this state, I should have no hesitation in coming to the conclusion that it wouLd
be our policy in this convention to prohibit it
entirely. But under present circumstances, I
do not believe it would be good and wise policy
for us to do so: I believe it would be a death
blow to this Constitution when it goes before
the people, if we were to place a total restric.
tion in it, aside from the injustice of the doctrines of the proposition of the gentleman from
Des Moines. Many of the men who will vote
upon this Constitution are poor men, men who
pay no taxes at all. And yet these men
are just as jealous of their right of suffrage
as rich men can be. And if you submit a
Constitution to them, containing a property
qualification, everyone
of them will vote
against it, and your Constitution, will be voted
down. I believe the proposition of the gentleman from Des Moines is wrong in principle
and r believe it will be wrong in practice, and
disastrous in its results upon the fate of the
new Constitution.
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. As r understand
the question now before the committee, the substitute of the gentleman from Des Moines [1111'.
Hall,] is a substitute for II motion of the gentleman from Lucas [1111'.Edwards,] whose proposition is a substitute for a portion of the fourth
section. .
The CHAIRMAN. The substitute of the gentleman from Des Moines, is a substitute for the
fourth and fifth sections of the report of the
committee on incorporations.
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I will state here
that when this substitute is disposed of, I shall
propose a substitute for the fourth section myself; which I will read now tor the information of
the Convention:
.
",No political or municipal corporation shall
become a stockholder in any banking corporation,
directly or indirectly; bnt such corporations
may become stockholders in corporations for
works of internal improvements within the State,
upon a vote of the citizens of such municipal
corporations, under such restrictions, as to t,he
mode and amount of subscription, as the General Assembly may prescribe."
Mr. :BUNKER. I do not know but I ought to
make an apology for the opposition I made on
yesterday to going into committee of the Whole
upon this subject of incorporations, on the
ground that r was not fully prepared to act
upon this subject, aud wishcd to have it post-
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poned until Wednesday next. I do not know,
however, but what I was as well prepared to go
into committee of the whole, as others who
refused to agree to the postponement, becau!e
they said they were fuUy posted upon this
whole matter. At least I judge so from the
course of the discussion here, and I do not know
but that I should make an apology for opposing
going into the committee of the whole. I have
heard gentlemen who professed to be fully prepared to act, get up here and speak upon all
sides of the subject. We have had very beautiful and forcible speeches upon all sides of the
question, intended, I suppose, to enlighten the
minds of those, who, like myself, were not prepared to act upon it. We have had both sides
presented in all their force, by the same gentlemen. There are a few, however, who appear to
take one side distinctly and clearly.
The gentleman from Dubuque [Mr. Emerson,]
took one side of the question definitely and
clp-arly. I would only remark in relation to the
position he assumed here yesterday, that if the
abstract principle is worth anything, it will go
a great deal farther than he carried it. We
could not levy a tax upon the people for their
benefit j for he and others would step aside and
say, this property is mine and secured to me,
and the public shall not tax: my property for the
common benefit. And so with regard to municipal taxation and regulations; the tax: laws of
the State; the common school fabric j he may
step aside and say, I do not want your protection j I do not want your government ex:tended
over me, for I will place myself upon my natural
rights, my inherent rights, and refuse to be taxed
to support any governmental fabric. And so
you can go on. And if you follow up that abstract principle you will destroy every principle
of social government. I cannot see any distinction in this matter, or if there is one, it is a distinction without a difference. You may say
you have an inherent and natural right to tax:
men to sustain the common school fabric, to
construct roads, and build school-houses, and
all this thing j but you have no inherent right
to tax: people to construct for them works of internal improvement, because it will yield a profit
to some, who may not pay a portion of the tax:
whieh is levied to build these works.
I regard this matter merely as a question of
expediency. This question has been submitted
to my county a number of times. I have generally voted against it myself, but I voted for the
last proposition, because it was presented upon
a different basis from that which the previous
propositions occupied. J would be willing to
let the people themselves judge of what they
decm to be for their common benefit. I do not
think it is proper for this Convention to ex:ercise
a dictatorial power over the people and say to
them, you shall not do this or that thing, which
you as a community may desire. We have here
just agreed to a clause by which we hwe conterred unlimited power upon the State of Iowa,
to contract auy amount of indebtedness for any
objcct, by submitting the matter to a vote of the
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people of the State. Ko opp~sition was made in
this Convention to that clause. If that is right,
it appears to me that it is equally right in principle for the people of a county to enjoy the same
privileges as a community, that we have so freely
conferred upon the people of the State as a community.
The gentleman from Des lIIoines [Afr. IIall,]
travels off into the bill of rights, in order to ascertain something about this matter. I believc
we have not finally acted upon that bill of rights
yet. I have offered a substitute for the first section, which the gentleman quoted, which substitute was was referred to a special committee,
which will report, I hope, in favor of it. I do
not believe the first section of the bill of righ ts
speaks the truth at all. I believe it is a falsehood, and not a truth, and hence I offered the
substitute for it which I did. This subject mar
not properly belong to this discussion, but as
the gentleman quoted that section, I will give
my views upon it.
That section declares that "all men are, by
nature, free and independent." I hold that to
be absolutely false, that there is no truth in it
at all. All men are not independ('nt j yet this
clause means, if I understand it, that all men
who ever were, or ever will be, are by nature,
free and independent. According to my view of
this matter, every human being is forced into
this world without his knowledge or consent. I
have had some little experience of this matter of
being introduced into the world, and fiSfar as I
am familiar with it, a man is forced into the
world a perfectly helpless creature, and without
the aid of his fellow-beings, would not live a
single day. He is perfectly dependeut upon his
fellows for his verJ"existence.
The gentleman quotes the property qualification in this section, which is, "All men, &e.,
have certain inalienable rights, among which are
those of acquiring, posse.~sing. and protecting
property." He says that all men have an inherent right to acquire, possess, and protect
property. Now I passed over that matter in my
substitute, because I believe no man has an inherent right in property, except just so far as it is
given or conferred upon him by the divine principles of grace. And I think that the principles
of grace and the principles of nature are very
similar. I believe you have an inherent right of
property, just so far as you do to your fellowman as yon would have him do to you; and
there your property right ceases. I do not believe that, if by some extraordinary hook or
crook, you or I should come into the possession
of all the property on this continent, eithel'
you or I would have any natural or inherent
right to famish and starve any member of the
quman family that may be upon this continent,
and to hold this property as an inherent right
from the great Creator. Our property right,
when we carry it beyond the principle, of doing
to others as we would have them do to us, is
simply a legal right. I do not propose to interfere with that legal righ t at all, and I have
luded to it merely as connected with the
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marks of the gentfeman from Des lIfoines [Mr.
Hall].
I hope those gentlemen who pressed this subject to a consideration in committee of the,
whole, will come out and let us know which,
side they are really on. I cannot make out
where they are. I think I shall vote for allow-,
ing the counties some privilege to act for themselves.
Mr. SOLOMON. Before the vote is taken upon this questioll, I would like to say a few words;
and I shall endea\'or to speak directly to the
question which has been before us for the last
hour, without referring to that other question,
whether we should allow the counties to proceed in this matter.
So far as I can understand it, the proposition
before us is, whether we will restrict the right.
to vote upon this matter of county debts by a
. property qualification. I will confine my remarks to that point, as the discussion seems
mostly to have been directed to it; and I must
say that, however muoh I may dislike to differ
from the distinguished gentlemen who offered
this proposition, a gentleman upon whoso sagaoity and ability we all so much rely, to keep
us from error in framing this constitution, yet
I must beg leave to differ from him, and dissent
in totofrom his proposition. I think it is wrong
in principle, from the ground work to the top.
I think it is radically wrong; and not only that,
I do not see a single ingredient in the proposition which would have any direct tendency to
bring about what the gentleman would consider
a desirable result.
Let us examine the gentleman's proposition a
little. It is this: to confer upon a certain class
of citizens in eaoh county the right to voto upou this question; and that class upon which the
gentleman would confer this prerogative is to,be
selected solely with reference to their possession
of property. If they possess property enough
to pay a tax of five dollars, or if they own two
hundred dollars worth of real estate, then thcy
can be allowed to vote upon this question; that
is to say, the gentleman makes the possession of
property the criterion of the right to vote.
Now, there is a distinction between the possession of, and the right to, property. Does the
gentleman mean that both, or only one, of these
things shall be required to entitle a citizen to
vote?
Does the gentleman mean that the
mere right, without possession, to two hundred
dollars worth of real estate, shall not entitle a
man to vote? If he has an interest in that
property, and if this interest is the ground upon which he shall have a right to vote this debt
upon the property of the county, why not permit this right to confer the power to vote, as
well as permit the possession of the property to
confer that power? And if the right to the
property confers this power to vote, then that
privilege would be conferred upon persons who
are not residents of the county in which the
vote is taken. One-half, if not two-thirds, of
the owners of the real estate in the district I
represent, are non-residents of that district.
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Will you confer this right to vote upon all, or
only upon the residents in the county or district,
add allow them to exercise this prerogative
over the property of those who are not residents
therein? If you do this, then the object which
the gentleman says he has in view, will not be
reached, for the property of persons not in the
county would be confiscated to this public project without their consent, and even without
their knowledge; not only without their votes,
but without their personal influence at the polls.
The proposition is then imperfect in its operation, even if the principle upon which it is based
were a just one.
I do not see why tbere should be any limit in
this case. I think that the effect of these improvements, upon tho fnture prosperity and
character of the county, is as much worthy of
consideration, as their effoct upon the property
of individuals in the county. If that is so, then
have not I, who may have jllst come into the
oounty, and may not be worth the proposed
amount, just as deep an interest in the future
oharaoter of the county, as the man who owns
property sufficient under this proposition to be
entitled to vote? Certainly I have. I have a
pride in the matter. I desire to have my county
hold out inducements to persons to come there

and settle, and increaseits wealth and prosperity; and I may be just as capable of judging of
these improvements to induce this settlement, as
the man who owns a large amount of property,
and I think I ought to h~ve the privilege of expressing that judgment at the polis. It is said,
that if you allow this voting to be done in the
counties, without respect to property qualifications, you would substitute in the place of nonresident land-holders, voters who have come in,
but do not possess the requisite property interest
in the matter. That, I think, is but just. If
men, who have invested their gold in these lands
in our new counties, will not come in themselves
and assist in the formation of society, and the
developemcnt of the counties, then the elective
franchise should fall upon those .who do go
there, whether they are able to buy property or
not. That is the way I look at it.
I have commenced life in a new county, where
there was no society, where there was almost
the opposite of society, in a Mormon village. I
expect always to live there. And I do not desire to see men, who from misfortune in business or otherwise, have not been able to acquire
this property qualification, depriyed of this
right of franchise, without some better reason
than the gentleman from Des Moines (Mr. Hall,)
has yet offered. I shall say nothing farthel'
upon this subject; but close without saying one
word ill reference to the propriety of allowing
counties the right to vote at all upon this mattel'.
Mr. SKIFF. I know yerywell,that the position
taken by the delegate from Des Moines, (Mr.
Hall,) upon this question, is a little unpopular;
but I do not see any very great objection to it.
It seems to touch some delegates here in rather
a tend or spot, some who are young meIl, and (!o
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not desire to 113.veany property qualifications pose other gentlemen here are just as independapplied to them, In ordinary cases I am my- ent as I am.
self opposed to any property qualification for
These are my sentiments, and I shall vote for
voting. But here is an extraordinary occasion; something like the proposition of the delegate
I think, a very extraordinary occasion. If a from Des Moines, if I have an opportunity, benumber of my neighbors and myself are going to cause I believe it to be right.
incorporate ourselves for mantifr,cturing purMr. MARVIN. I had not proposed to tnke
poses, for instance, our articles of incorporation p,n:vpart in this discussion, and I shall say but
state that each one of us shall bave a vote ac- little now. I did not suppose the proposition
cording to the number of shares that we may of the gentlem:J.ll from Des Moines (Mr. Hall,)
hole!. That is the manner of incorporations, woule! meet with sufficient encouragement to rewhether for banking, or auy other kind of bus i- quire much opposition. His proposition is one
ness. Now it seems to me, that if the citizens that I have been called upon to meet in many
of a county desire to embark in internal im- ways since I have entered upon active life, It
provements, and invest their property in an in- has been urged here in favor of this proposition,
corporated company, some provision of this that if something of this kind is not adopted, a
kind should prevail, in order that this matter railroad eompany may import sufficient 1:\borer"
should not be controlled by a class of voters into a county to impose just what btx they
totally irresponsible, so far as pecuniv.ry mat- please upon the people of that county. But
tel'S are concerned; for instance, that class of may not that occur in other elections" Jlby
persons to which the delegate from Des Moines there not be members upon this floor to-day,
(Mr, Hall,) has alluded, the laborers upon rail- who hold their seats by means of these imported
roads, who only desire to have as many works voters 2 I do not say there is; but there is
of internal improvement going on as we can equal danger to be apprehended from that source
possibly have, in ore!er to make the price of their in the one case as in the other. Now if there
labor higher. They are interested in the matter were any means, under a democratic governonly in this way; this is the only light in which ment, of subjecting, these imported voters to n
they view it. But that is not the light in which certain ordeal, I would be willing to vote for it,
the tax payers of the county look at this ques- But there is not. We know that many elections
tion. They look upon it as a'proposition to take have been carried by these imported voters,
part of their property to build works of internal and we may look forward to the time when,
Improvement,
perhaps, our institutions may be changed by
This matter then is not one that may be con- just such voters,
, .
side. red as coming
the ordinary course
of persons
Now you
propose
to ph1~ea
res~rJctlOll
upon
' under
'
"
.
who
vote
npon
this
qnestlOn,
that
I'
T
b
Id
t
h
vo tmg. . ~e III mg 0 a cour ouse .m our tha," restrictIOn
.. shall be, the payment nnd
of taxes
t
Id
d
d
d
b
t
th
th
h
b
coun y ISsome Ing a' s ou
,
. ' e em"e y to the amount of five doll:1rs. Let us exam me
th e or d mary mo d e 0 I' vo t mg, It IS some th mg III
.
,
,
, .
the
course of political
organization.
~he practlCal workmg of this propositIOn.
Fora
.
"
.
'Th ordinary
man for
th e, mstance, I have . a superanuatcd old
e. e 1ectIOn 0 f our 0'fficers IS .someth mg
,
' III
'
I' nCighbor, who IS worth one hunured thoueand
I'
Id
tl
b
d
th
or mary course 0 .mgs; so IS Ie III mg 0
school houses in onr school districts. And if dolla~s, or fi:e hundred thousnnd doll~rs, He
there is a man there who has no children to be has, ~Ike a nnser, boarded every dollar fie cOl~ld
.
obtam, ancl the county has never been beneht?ducated: b~t monopol1;.es most all ~heprope~ty ted by it. He will not vote for improvements of
:n the district, I say stick tho tax right on h:m any kind, because
he will be called
npon. to ,pay
,
Just .as strongly as you please,
I
h ed goId , 'T",car Imn I lves
. and make
. 111mout some 0f' 1l1SClerlS
pay 1t . An d I d 0 no t care I1'you ma k e h I1nh ell'
1
'
support the school after tbe school house is another man, WilOpossesses eighty .lcres ot
b 'It
.
land, worth perhaps one hundred dollars. nut
III .
he has a clear head and a strong arm, worth
But I do not believe it is right, or in the ordi- more to the county than the one hundred thonnary course of govermental purposes, for you to sand dollars of the other man, Well, yon say
take a part of my property, or my neighbors' that this man, whose children will perhaps be
property, and put it in incorporations for works called upon to pay the tax thus imposed, shall
of internal improvement, fLudforce us along in not have a voice in the imposing that t~x, bethe current, against our wills, unless a majority cause he has not two hunclred dollars wol'lh of
of' those, who are situated as wc are, say that real estate, while you gh'e tbe ri>:ht of voting to
we shall do so. I would not have every man this tottering old dotard!
That is not repnblivote upon this matter, whether interested in it can doctrine, as I understand it,
or not, and \"ho votes for it merely because it
I have no desire to prolong this discuHsion, [
will give him a good job of work. I know how merely desired to state to the convention, :tR
this matter will sound before the people, and it briefly as possible, the position I occupy, aud
may operate badly against me. But if my con- my reasons for that position. While I am in
stituents prefer somebody else to represent them, favor of leaving: this snbject to the people, I
why, all I have to say, is, that they may lose would rather strike ont all the provisions reIatmore than I will. I do not care two coppers ing to it, than have property qualifications atabout beiI,g in another deliberative body. I am tachee! to this subject, I cannot separate this
perfectly independent in this matter, Itnd I sup- , proposition from the prinr,iple of the right of
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suffrage. You may j llst as well extend this day, the time is not far off, when the people of
property qualification to every other kind of this state are heing taxed millions of dollars for
voting ..s' to this. If you propose to build a her dehts, when taxes are being levied upon the
bridge, or a school house, this principle would people of this State beyond what any other State
apply just ail well to that, as to this matter. may have to bear, they may think of this propo'1'herefore if you restrict the right of suffrage in sition, and may regret that they did not adopt
the one case, you should, to be consistent, re- this check, or put this bridle upon this question
stric~ it in the others.
of imposing debts upon the different eounties by
Mr. SCOTT. I would ask the gentleman from a mere vote of the majority. Look forward a
Des Moines (Mr. Hall,) if it is absolutely neces- little, and see where this matter will lead you,
sary that n. special guarantee and pril'ilege if you adopt the principle that the property of
should be placed in our constitution, in order to the minority is subject to the will of the majoriallow a few rich indil'iduals uf n. city, or ty, without any constitutional restriction or recounty, to take stocTe in these railroads? I straint whatever. Where will you stop? Is
should suppose that they might be able to take this a constitutional government?
Have we
stock just as well without this constitutional laws instituted to protect every man in all his
provision as with it. I may be mistaken; if I ' rig~ts? We seem to have everything at loose
am, then I may be shown that thero is some ne- ends here.
cessity for this substitute, the gentleman has
Now, I understand demoeraey differently from
proposed. If I am not mistaken; then I cannot what, some gentlemen appear to do here. It is
see the object of this proposition.
not the blind following of the will of the major~Ir. HALL. I consider that this matter of ity. It is liberty regulated by law j liberty first
railroads has just about as much to do with our fixed by constitution:!.l regulations, and then promunicipal institutions as the fifth wheel has to teeted and guarded by law. I understand liberdo with the efficiency of a wagon, I do not con- ty to consist in my enjoying my property and
sider that it pertains to the legitimate operations other rights, without the encroachment or interof government. In whatevcr belongs to the le~ ferenee of government, any farther than is necgitimate operations of government I wonld go essary to carry out the great principle ofprotecfor'giving every person the right of suft'rage- ting and preserving the rights of all. Governthe rich and the poor equally. Iu that m:1ttcr I ment has no right to try to make me dch j it
will go as far as the farthest. But I will also has no power to make me rich, and can give me
go as far as the farthest to let every individual nothing unless it takes from some one who has
do with his own as he pleases. I would let him it. If it does it at all, it must do it at the exsubscribe stock to those railroads, or refnse to penie of somebody else. It is powerless in itself
do so, as he might choose. It is this freedom to for any such thing. A man is best off when he
do either the one or the other that he may please, is free to. live and use his property as he pleases,
that I am contending for. I am seeking to pre- restricted only by those regulations essential to
vent the majority from subscribing for the mi- the peace and order of the community, and the
nority without their consent j or at least, I would protection of the rights of others. That governhave those who authorise the subscription to be ment is the best which is regulated by those
those who are themselves to be affected by the principles best calculated to preserve the rights
debt they may authorize to be created. I would of all, and infringe upon the rights of none, exnot have this tax imposed by those who will cept so far as the legitim:1te objects of government may require.
hav\! none of it t.> pay.
Gentlemen talk here as if it was a po.rt of the
Talk to me of the elective franchise! of the
legitim:1te business of government to build rail- right of snffrage inherent in every man to votl!
roads. In that I think they arc mistaken. This my property away I to take my means thfit 1
is a new idea; and gentlemen did not learn it have accumulated and devote them to any purfrom the old Democratic part;}'. whatever they pose against my will I I do not care how mimay have learned from their new Republican serly a man may be. It is his privilege and hi~
party. The idea that I can be forced to contri- right to be so. The right of suffrage, indeed!
bllte my property for something that is 110tfor Tile right to vote property ont of a man's pocket
the protection of the life, liberty and property against his consent, for purposes of pri\"ate
of the community, is a violation of all the prin- specuiation, and to make oth<\rmen rich! There
ciples of freedom, and an unwarranted encroach- is no right about it, except the right of the rohment upon the rigl1ts of man. And if it is to be bel'. the right of the highwayman and the pirate;
incorporated in our system of government, in nothing more nor less than that, :mdif this prillany way, let us at least guard, check and limit it; ciple is to be recognised here at all, I shall go
let us confine it in some way, tho.t we may have as far as I can to restrict and limit it.
a good jury and some challenges, when we are to
Mr. HARRIS. I would ask the gentleman
be tried and have our property taken from us. from Des Moines [Mr. Hall] if he can make any
Let us have a partnership matter of it, and have distinction hetween the right of the majority to
it so that if a man proposes to take our proper- \'\Jle away his property, when that majority COIIty for this debt, he shall also become a partner sists of property holders, and when they consist
in the affair.
.
of those who do not hold property?
And I tell gentlemen, that if this proposition,
Mr. HALL. There is no distinction in prinor the principle contained in it, is not popular to !ciple; bllt there is 11vast distinction in the seI
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curity that is given 0.man that his property shall there is a man in one of the new counties who
not be improperly used. I would rather have owns not quite land enough to be worth two
my rights of property depend upon men who are hundred dollars. He is anxious to have a railequally interested with myself, than upon men road built through that county to enhance the
who have nothing to lose, but everything to gain. value of that land. He is willing to work hard
It gives me a better tribunal before which I must to pay his tax. Buthe is not worth quite enough
go; I have more assurance of safety and pro- to entitle him to vote to have the road. There
tection in the enjoyment of my property, because is another man who hRS just two hundred dolI get at least all the security they give them- lars worth of' land, who lives by the side of n.
selves. That is the reason why I think it is bet- millionaire. And he C,lngo to the polls n.ndvote
ter to have the property holders vote upon this while his neighbor, with nearly the same amount,
question, than to h,we everybody corne in and and with an equal interest, cannot vote. And
vote. I have some assurance that the project the man worth a million of dollars can vote no
in which my property is to be invested will be 0. more than the one worth just two hundred dolwise and proper one, and one in which I will be lars. I use this illustration to show the inconless liable to los~.
sistency of this principle, when practicaJJy testNow, one word in regard to the remarks of the ed. Now, if you wish to establish a property
gentIemRn from Jefferson (:1[1'.Wilson). lIe is qualification, let it be ajust and strict properremnrkable for his historical recollections.
He ty qualification, and graduate it from two hunrecollects things about me that I do not recol- dred dollars up, or it will not be a strictly proplect myself; that I have been ignorant of all my erty qualification in practice.
life. He hunts up his recollection for a quarter
I am opposed to this property qualification in
ofa century back. Now, I have never, on the any shape. I rejoice that I can vote as well as
stump or elsewhere, advocated the principle of my neighbor, who has ten times as much propcountJ' subscription, except when I felt that the ertyas I hM'e. It is a right that is inestimably
project was a safe and proper one, that it would dear to every citizen.
Now one word more.
be profitable to all who invested their means in
it. I appropriated my own individual means to
I desire to allude to another subject.
I had
it, and urged it upon the people as a matter of not intended to do so, but as I am speaking, I
policy. I was unsuccessful in Jefferson connty, will refer to it briefly. I know that my friend
I admit. But as to advocating this doctrine as from Wapello (Ur. Gilla~py) intended nothing
nn ab$tract principle, I am very confident I nev- wrong in his remarks, for his heart is in the
er did it anywhere. I hesitated long before I }'ight place all the time. But when he alluded
engaged in that enterprise. But whether I ad- to the remarks I made about universal suffrage,
vocated this principle or not, I do not feel my- he forgot to mention that what I said was in refself bound, in the position I hold here, by decla- erence to the qualifications now required by our
rations I may have made in times past, and un- present constitution. It may be that I shnll vote
der other circumstances. I admit that I am for something different from that, if the opporfrail, and as apt to be wrong and inconsistent as tunity is presented to me. But I assure you,
other men; but I shall endeavor, as far as possi- gentlemen of' this Convention, that I am not
ble, to do what is right while I am acting in this afraid to put myself upon the record, whether I
convention.
shaIl be able to sustain myself before the people
Olr. PARVIN. I do hope that this Convention or not.
wiII take no steps backward in this matter of
But the gentlemam from Des Moines (Mr.
the right of suffrage. I hnd supposed that the HaIl) says that if you allow a man without proprinciple of requiring a property qualification perty to vote upon the question of these public
for voting had long since passed away, not to be improvements, his vote will counterbalance the
introduced again either iu this body or any oth- vote ofa mn.nwho has property.
er, at least in the State of Iowa.
Mr.HALL. I deny thn.t they are public imNow, let us look at the practical operation of provements; they are not owned by the public
this proposition. The gentleman proposes here when made, but they are private property.
that no person shall be allowed to vote upon
Mr. P ARVIN. I suppose the gentleman means
this subject without he possesses a real estate the private property of the county. The county
property of two hundred dollars assessed value, gives her bonds and receives her stock, upon
or pays a tax amounting to five dollars.
which she expects to receive dividends. The
Mr. HALL. I merely put those amounts in to me::!who are not property holders do not vote
complete the proposition, and get the principle for the purpose of' taking property from the probefore this Convention. I will not promise to perty holders, but, as they believe for the best
vote for those amounts myself. All I desire is interests of'the county. I know how this matto assert the principle that if !\ vote is to be ta- ter has operated in the city and county of Musken upon giving the credit of cities to these catine, where these loans have been voted. I
wor;rs of internal improvements, the owners of kno\v that to some pretty considerable extent,
property shall be the persons who shall decide those men who have no property, have voted
the question.
against these loans, bec'tuse they did not want to
~Ir. PARVIN. Very well; this sum of two pay taxes for improvements which were no benehnndred dollars is just as good as any other to fit to them, inasmuch as they had no property to
illustrate the principle. We will suppose that be enhanced in value.
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I hope the Convention will pause before they
impose any such restriction as this, of a property qualification, upon the rights of any man to
vote.
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I was in hopes
we would have been able to take a vote upon
this question before adjourning this morning;
but as the discussion seems to be taking a wide
range, I move the committee rise, report progress, and ask leave to sit again.
The question being then taken, the motion that
the committee rise was agreed to.
In

Convention.

The PRESIDENT having resumed the chair:
'fhe CHAIRMAN of the Committee of the
Whole reported that the committee had had under consideration the subject referred to them,
had made some progress therein, and asked
leave to sit again.
The report of the Committee of the Whole was
received, and leave gmn ted D;ccordingly.
Mr. SKIFF moved that the Convention adjourn to meet on Monday morning at ten o'clock.
Upon this question Mr. GILLASPY called for
the yeas and nays, which were ordered.
The question being then taken by yeas and
nays, tile motion was not agreed to-yeas 5;

nftys28, as follows:

'

Yeas-:\Iessrs.
Bunker, Clarke of Johnson,
Ells, Skiff, Traer.
Nays-The.President, Messrs. Ayres, Clarke of
Henry, Cl:1rkof Alamakee, Day, Edwards, Emerson, Gibson, Gillaspy, Gower, Gray, Hall,
Harris, Johnston, Marvin, Palmer, Parvin, Patterson, Peters, Price, Robinson, Scott, Seely,
Solomon, Warren, Wilson, Winchcster, and
Youn~.
On motion of Mr. HARRiS,
The Convention iook a recess until 2 o'clock
this afternoon.
EVENING SESSION.
The Convention met at two o'clock P. M., and
was called to order by the President.
The Convention then resumed in Committee
of the Whole, (Mr. Traer in the Chair,) the consideration of the report of the Committee on
Incorporations.
The CHAIRMAN stated the question to be on
the substitute offered by tile gentleman from
Des Moines [Mr. Hall,] which was read.
County ana. City Indebtedness.
Mr. EMERSON. I propose now, Mr. Chairman, to finish the remarks, which I was prevented by indisposition, from completing on
yesterday. I had then, I believe, called the attention of the committee to the precedent set us
by Ohio, in adopting a provision, in her constitution of 1851, which declares that the General
Assembly shall nevar authorize counties, cities
or towns, by vote of the people, to become
stockholders in any joint stock corporations.

[Feb~uary
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Gentlemen have referred us, with an air of great
satisfaction, to Ohio, as being a State where the
taxation of counties, for railroad purposes, had
,served to develope the resources And wealth of
the State. But we find that, as soon as the opportunity came, the people, through their convention for a revision of the constitution, put 0.
final estoppel' upon the principle of county and
city indebtedness, to be incnrred for the purpose
of taking stock in railroad projects. The people of Ohio, at one time, were completely c"-rried away by this mad idea, that in order to
have a system of' railroads at all, it was necessary for the cities and counties to incur indebtedness. It ouly required a few years experience,
however, to teach them that the principle was
wrong in itself, and one which, if carried out to
its ultimate consequences, must inevitably end
in ruin to their best interests.
Gentlemen in the course of this debate, have
acknowledged that the principle of county taxation for railroad projects was all wrong. Yet,
they say, as we have already allowed some
counties to take stock and incur an indebtedness
for railroads, we must not deprive other counties of the same privilege. Acknowledging that
the principle is wrong, and tllat the results
growing out of its adoption, will, in the end,
prove disastrous to the best interests of the State,
yet they come forward, !lnd, in this enlightened
day tell us that the way to cure an evil is to increase it. A very strange doctriue indeed!
It seems to me, sir, that this is not the proper
place to consider and entertain questions of expediency j that we have a higher duty to perform; and that duty is, to lay down the great
fundamental principles, which will guard the
minority against the unjust encroachments of
the majority. Holding, as I do, sir, that the
primary object of a constitution, is to throw
guards and checks around the several departments of government, to define and limit their
action, and to guard and protect the inalienable
rights of the people against abuses, it seems to
me this is the wrong form in which to consider
questions of mere expediency.
I desire, gentlemen, to consider the general
proposition I have advanced, as bearing upon
this question. I wish now to examine a few of
the positions taken by gentlemen upon the other
side in the course of this discussion. The gentleman from Lucas [Mr. Edwards,] referred to
the great work of New York, the Erie Canal, of
which De Witt Clinton was the originator. He
told you that ~Ir. Clinton addressed Thomas J efferson upon the subject, and because Mr. Jefferson did not view the contemplated improvement
in the same light with !\fl'. Clinton, that therefore it was conclusive in the premises, that his
position with reference to county and city indebtedness was right. All I have to say to the
gentleman is, that I do not arrive at the same
conclusion from the premises, that he does. I
suppose there is not a. member of this Convention who is opposed to internal improvements;
hence, there can be no controversy on that point.
The only question, and the prMtical question for
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us to decide, is in reference to the propriety or
impropriety of counties and cities running in
debt, loaning their credit, and issuing their scrip
in bonds, for the purpose of carrying ou these
improvements. That is the questiou which we
have now to consider and determine.
Gentlemen admit, and they say they are desirpus of incorporating a provision into the constitutiou, that the State shall never assume debts
contracted by municipal corporations. Why do
this, if the principle of county taxation be all
right, and if therc be no danger resulting from
the adoptiou of this principle 1 Why do gentlemen come to the conclusion to put such a restriction upon the State? It is simply because they
fear the dangerous tendencics of this principle.
They abandon all their chimerical notions of expediency. They see that these municipal corporations :1rerunning wildly into debt, and that
the next thing will be, a cry for the State to assume their debts. And, thereforc, in order to
keep the State clear from embarrassment, they
declare their willingness to incorporate. a provisio:~ in the constitution, which 5h:111prevent
her from assuming these debts.
There is not :1gentleman upon this floor who
will say that the principle of city or county
indebtedness will add one cent to the aggregate
ability of su(:h city or county. If this be true,
why contend for the principle? The reason is
obvious; it is to force men,against their judgment and will, to embark their h:1rd earnings
in wild schemes of speculation.
Mr. EDWARDS. I would like to enquire of
the gentleman what system they adopted in the
growing city which he represents here, in reference to grading and paving the streets!
Mr. E~lERSON. I will snswer the gentleman with the greatest pleasure, because 1 am
:~ware that there :1re certain gentlemeu upon
this floor, who have begged the question by in.
troducing questions of a character similar to
this. The gentleman has probably failed to understand one thing, which I think is very vital
to this question. I do not believe that the gentleman in :111his experience, has ever found an
instance when it was necessary to raise means
for the opening of streets, alleys, &c., that it
followed as a necessary consequence that every
dollar thus raised would be managed by an irresponsible
corporation, over which they had
110control.
Drr. EDWARDS. I would ask the gentleman
if the same principle is not involved in both
cases, that of tax:1tion by cities and towns for
rail road purposes, and that of taxation for
opening streets alleys, &e?,
Mr. E~lERSON. By no means; because in
the latter case the limits in which the money
thus raised is to be expended, are well understood; the persons who control and manage
the funds are under the direct supervision of
the electors of such municipal corpor:1tion.But in the case of railroads, as I before remarked, the funds raised arc handed over to a
separate and distinct corpo~'atc body, ill thc
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which you have no voice, or at most :1very partial one.
Mr. EDWARDS. I would a,k the !rentleman if it be not a condition, when the "Inouey
is voted for railroad purposes by counties, that
it should be expcnded within thcir respective
limits.
Mr. EMERSON. I admit that such is the
lltw in regard to counties, but not so with cities.
But while it is true that the money so voted
is required to be expended within the county,
yet it is equally true that the stock thus taken,
forms:1 part of the general stock of such railroad company. Another objection I have to
the system which the gentleman fl1,'ors, is that
there is no limit within which the :1ppropriation
can be confined. Let me suppose :1ease, by
way of illustration, for the benefit of my friend
from Lucas [Mr. Edw:1rds] to show the dangers
that may result from the adoption of the policy
which gentlemen are so strenuously urging here.
Suppose that in the county where my friend
resides, it is proposed that the county shall take
one million dollars worth of stock in a rail road
project; that this is five hundred thousand do:lars more than the aggregate value of all the
property in the county; and that there Me two
hundred and ono voters in that county. Of
these two hundred and one voters, one hundred
vote for, aud one hundred against the proposition. The rem:1ining voter walks up and deposites his vote for the proposition. What is
the conseqnence? Why, this one man mortgages the county for five hundre d thousand
dollm's more th'tn it is worth.
I rejoice that I am here to-day to record my
vote against :1ny provision that can by any possibility work such mischievous results.
The case I have supposed is not entiroly imaginary; it is:1 practical illustration of the effect that williegitimatcly follow from the ado 1'tion of the principle now urged by the gentlemen upon the other side.
I desire to notice briefly the :1mendment offered by the gentleman from Des DIoines[Mr. Hall]
which has been regarded as :1 little anti-Democr!ttic and anti-Republican.
The difficulty lies
behind the :1mendment offered by my friend
from Des 1\Ioines. The principle contended for
here, is not only anti-Democratic :1nd anti-Republican, but against all "right. Hence the necessity of the property qU:1lification grows out
of the f.'tct that you propose to submit to the
b:111otbox a question that is wrong in itself;
therefore in order to be consistent, you are compelled to adopt a wrong principle in order to
carry it out.
Mr. EDWARDS. I would like to put a practical question to the gentleman. Suppose that
in this State, the cities and the counties arc prohibited from engaging in the prosecution of works
of internal improvement. And, suppose further,
that the gelleral government had not provided
for the Dubuque railroad, by l1l:1king :1gTant of
a million acres of land; what resources would be
lcft to you for prosecuting that work, and how
long "ould it take to cumpletc it 'I

.
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Mr. EMERSON. In answer to that question government of the United Stat.es had not made
I would say that the general government was that magnificent dOB9.tionof public lands, wonld
no~ like my frieud from Lucas [Mr. Edwards,] that road to-day have had one shovel-full of
if I understand his proposition. It took care of earth removed from it, instead of now havinl{
They could not have
the rights of evel'y individual throughout this thirty miles built?
broad land. The general government did Mt raised any private subscriptions in the city for
launch out into the broad sea of a general dis- that purpose. I am surprised when the gentletribution of property, but did what a provident man gets up here and says that the aid of. the
government ought to have done. It provided citj' IIondcounty of Dubuque, amounting to one
that the alternate sections retained after making and a half million of dollars has not been prothc grant should be sold for two dollars and fifty ductive of one iota of benefit.
The gentleman has drawn a figure here to decents an IIocre,double the price they were offering it at before, and consequently no loss was monstrate what he seems to consider the prininflicted upon anyone in the community. Those ciple involved in thi'S question. He has pietured
who stood at the helm of the general govern- three or four men combining to vote away the
ment carefully protected the rights and interests property of another man. Now I would like to
of all.
draw another picture. Take the connty of WebAgain, sir j if cities and counties become in- ster' situated two hundred aud fifty miles from
What would their land
terQsted in these corporations, they can never the Mississippi ri.er.
have tbeir interests well attended to, because it be worth without the prospect of some of these
is the business of no one in particular to watch internal improvements being built there?
1
and guard their interests; or rather it is every venture to say there is not a man here wbo
body's business, and we all know that what is would pay the tax upon the whole of the land
everybody's business is nobody's bnsiness. In in the entire county for it, but for the fictitious
this way their interests are more likely to suffer valne caused by the inception of a rOllodto enathan the interests of indi viduals, for, in the lat- ble the people there to get to market. Suppose,
ter case, e(\ch one looks out for his own inter- for instance, that twenty men go into that counests. That argument alone is, I think, sufficient ty, n.nd each of them bnys a section of land, and
to prove that cities, towns and counties should settles up!>n it. The rest of the land there is
be kept out of these schemes for internal im- taken by eighty others, non-residents, upon
speculation. Now this property is not worth It
provements.
I have noticed that the only argument used in dollar to these eighty men, or anybody else, unfavor ofthis proposition is, that in order to do less it is increased in value by some system of
away with the evils resulting from the wrongs internal improvements. 'l'hese eighty men who
already committed by some gf the counties, you are not residents,-with the anticipation that, if
must allow all the rest of the counties to do the improvements were built, others would come ill
same wrongful act. Now the gentleman may as there and buy their lands at an enhanced price
well say that as the evil of slavery exists in fif- on which to settle-say to the twenty men who
teen of these United States, the way to eure that are settlers there, you must start a railroad here,
evil is to extend it over the whole thirty-one and while you bear the burden and the heat of
States. I have endeavored to present my views the day, we will stand back and speculate upon
upon this subject, and will therefore yield tbe the advantageous results of your labor. Thej'
floor witbout further remarks.
will, therefore, compel these men to build this
Mr. PETERS. I desire to say a few words road and use their means and resources for this
upon this subject. I regret that I cannot agree purpose, and the eighty men will receive eighty
with my colleague, the gentleman from Dubuque per cent. of the advantages to be derived from
[Mr. Emerson,}in the opinions he has expressed the road. Now I want to know if it wonld be
upon this subject. I am somewhat surprised to contrary to any particular principle of right and
hear the IIorgumentsthat gentleman hlIoSbrought justice to say to these eighty men, you must
forward here, knowing as I do, the peculiar po- come in and share equally, and bear your prosition he occupies, as one of the board of direc- portion of the burdens and expense necessary to
tors of the Pacific and Dubuque railroad compllo- build this road?
Mr. EMERSON. Will the gentleman state to
ny. He hlloshad these county, city and town
bonds in his hllonds for sale, in order to obtain the Convention where he obtains the right for
money to carryon this road; and yet be comes these twenty men to dcclare that these eighty
forward in this convention, and tells us that men must become stoekholders in this road?
railroads are not furthered by the counties and
Mr. PETERS. I mean to say that I get it
cities taking stock in them; that there is no ne- from the very necessities of these twen ty men to
have
this road built.
ccssity for tliis a:d in order to forward tbe improvements of the State.
II1r. EMERSON. But where do they get the
Now I will start out with the proposition that right to compel the others to aid in the work?
the railroads of the State are as necessary to its
Mr. PETERS. I will answer the gentleman
growth and prosperity as her other institutions. by roferring him to a portion of his own arguI would ask the gentleman if' the city of Dubuque ment. And I would ask him by what right he,
had refused her assistance to the Dubuque and or any other railroad corpol'lltor, or any body of
Pacific railroad company, if the county of Du- corporators, can say to me, mo.e your buildbuque had also rcfused her assistancc, and if the ing from this ground, for \Vewant to build this
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vance upon this matter. As I said at the start,
I believe railroads to be essential and nccessary
for the well being of the State, aml I would be
glad to see any measure, which I thought safe
and prudent, adopted as the t'undamentallaw of
the State, that will have a tendency in any manner to aid and encourage these improvements.
The opponents of this principle, before they can
convince me that it is improper for connties and
cities to take stock in these roads, mnst show
me that it is possible to raise these meaus in
some other way. If therc are other means, within the reach of the people, whereby they can
accomplish the S:lme object, then their arguments would come with some weight and force.
But without other means, this expedient must
be resorted to, or the improyements of the
State must stop where they now are. There
are now four lines of r:lilroads contemplated
through this State, each of which has recci ved
from Congress a grant of l:lnd, and perhaps in
that way they have received sufficient to start
them, and in time, perhaps complete them. Bnt
I do not want to place any restrict:on in this
Constitution, to pre>ent the building of any
other road that the people may desire, and which
they would be willing to aid and assist by this
means. I do not want to prevent the counties,
in future, from aiding roads that may be hereafter projected, as they have heretofore aided
those already in progress. I would place all
railroads upon an equal footing in this respect,
and while we give the right to counties to loan
their credit. I would be in favor of restricting
that right to a certain per centage upon the
property of the county. But, I do not think it
would be good policy, to say these counties shall
not exercise that right at all.
Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. We, of this convention, are here in a primary capacity, representing the people in that primary capacity.
When we come to frame a coustitution, it is
necessary that we should enquire what rights
the people have, in their individual capacity. I
apprehend that when the people come together
in their collective capacity for the purpose of
forming a fundamental law, upon which to base
their social fabric, they do not carry into that
association any other rights or privileges th:\1L
they had in their indh"idual ea!>acity by the
laws of nature.
Suppose that there are one million of inhabitants in the territory comprising the State of
Iowa. They meet together for the purpose of
framing a social compact, and providing a form
of civil government. They all meet together in
a body; they carry into that body, collectively,
no more right than they possessed individually,
before they went into that convention. That is
the way I understand this matter. We are here
in a representative capacity, the same as the
people in their collective capacity. Then it becomes necessary to enquire, for a moment, what
rights the community has as individuals; what
their natural rights are, for those are all that
can be brought into this body. These individr do not know as I haye much more to ad- ual rights al'e nothing more than the right of

railrolLd along here? No reason can be given
except that it is necessarj' for the public
good.
Mr. E~IERSON. Is the gentleman opposeJ to
this right being exerciseJ by a railroad company?
Mr. PETERS. I am not; because it is necessary for us to restrict some of the rights of the
people, in order to protect the people in the enjoyment of the rights which they possess naturally, and would not be able to enjoy otherwise.
The public good requires it, and I contend that
that principle applies in both cases.
Mr. EMERSON. Do I understand the gentleman to say, that the right to locate and build
a road, carries with it the right for the majority
to compel every m,m in the county 01'city to become a stock-holder in the company? Does
that folIow from the principle, that it is right to
take private property for the public good?
Mr. PETEltS. I think I have illustrated my
vielvs as nearly as I can, by the case of the
county of Webster. My idea is, that when the
necessities of the people require it, it becomes
the duty of every man, owning property in a
given district, to lend his aid towards advancing
the general interests of the community.
1\11'.EMERSON. I want to understand if the
gentleman claims, that because there is a principle recognised in this State that, for' the purpose of building roads, highways, &c., private
property may be taken, upon a jury assessing
the damages to which a person may be entitled,
by the removal of his house or passing through
his land, it follows from this that it is right
fOL'the majority of the county, in which you
may reside, to tax you to any amount they may
see fit, for the purpose of. aiding particular corporations?
Mr. PETERS. So far as the general principle of the right of taxation is concerned, I do
not know where it would stop, without some
o:onstitutional limit being placed upon it. If
there was no constitutional limit, I do not know
but what the people might run this State into
debt to almost any extent whatever. I' do not
know, but upon tile question of ,'oting taxes for
the building of school houses, if there was no
constitutional restriction, they might erect
school houses, to pay for which, it wouiJ be necessary to mortgage every dolIar of property in
the district for double its value; and so far as
I can see, tbe argument used by the gentleman
applies with equal force to the one case as to
the other.
Mr. EMERSON. The gentleman has not yet
answered my question. I want him to telI me
how he can connect the two propositions, the
one, that of taking private property for the public good; and the other, that of taxing the people of the county to pay for the buildingof railroads.
Mr. PETERS. I can only refer the gentleman
te the right of corporations to take private
property for corporate purposes, for which I believe the gentleman himself voted.
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e,"ery man to protect his life and IibertJ", and The courts of Kentucky decided that such a
:lcquire, possess and enjoy property. These are road diu lIot come within that principle; that
all their rights, and they cannot be used so as to it was a private concern, and was not a public
i nfl'inge upon any of the rights of any of the road, and primte property could not be taken
rest of the human family. Now, if my position against the will of the owner for the benefit of
is right, then we have only this enquiry to make th{j road. That case went upon appeal to the
-how far have we the right, in our collective. supreme court, and they came to a. different concapacity, to tnmple upon, and disregard indi- I clusif1n. so far as to allow the road to take prividual rights?
In order to form a social com- \"ate propertJ" in order to loc:l,te the road.
. pact, to frame a constitution for cidl governI allude to this for the purpose simply of asment, when the people meet in their primary ca- i eertaining where the line Dlnst be drawn. Now
pacity for that purpose, they have to surrender! granting, for the sake of argument, that II.
certl1inof their personalrights, in order to es- Irailroad is so far 11public road that it Calm's
tablish a form of g-o\'"ernment,that wiII be effee- within the law of eminent domain sufficiently to
tual and benefici,tl. In other words they sur- enable the road to go across prh'ate lands by
render some of their natural rights in exchange giving just compensation therefor-and I believe
for that protection which is thrown arouni them nu court ever went beyond that-it by no means
by a united form of go\'ernment, which m'lst carries with it the conclusion, that the position
derive its strength and efficiency of action from taken by members of this convention in favor of
the consent and support of the multitude. Now, the proposition before us is correct in principle.
all the rights not surrendered in this compact, There is this difference, they elaim that the maare retained by the people, and they must be jority has the right to govern, and control the
protected in them,
minority.
Now although the majority may
If I am right in this, !lIen the next enquiry is, Ihave the right to control the minority upon all

i

I

I

what rights are those thus retllined b~' the I questionspertaining legitimatelyto the governpeople,and which must be protected under this I ment, the moment you carry that principle
compact? In order to ascertain this, we must farther, you mllke the government an engine of
consider what WIlSthe object of the compact. oppression and wrong, and YOI1thus subvert
It was for the purpose of forming n government. I the first principles upon which our go\'ernment
And it may be fairly inferred that all the rights . was intended to be based.
necessary to be surrendered up under that com- ,
Now it is said, that when the majority ,"ote a
pact for forming a government, \Yere surrender- tax upon the community, upon themselves and
ed into the keeping of that government, which all the rest, for the purpose of building a railthat convention instituted; but I apprehend it . road, they do it because it is for their interest;
would not be just to infer that any other rights , and as it is also for the interest of the minority,
were surrendered. The object of that compact the majority are consequently voting, not
was to form a government; and the object of against, but in favor of the interests of the mithe goverpment was to protect these individuals nority. Now does not that very proposition
in those naturl1,l rights which they retained, and take from the minority that right which underdid not surrender for the purpose of forming that I lies all other rights, that of judging for themgovernment.
IselYC.'what is for their interest?
The minority
If I am right in this position, then we will has just as good a right to judge what is for
proceed one step fartber. 'I'he question then their interest as the majority has. And it will
arises-how far may priYate or individual rights not do for those who urge this proposition to
or property be infringed upon for any purpose? say that the majority must be the judges of this
I understand it to be a general principle of com- matter, bec'tllse when they judge of their own
mon law, even in monarchical governments,. interests, they judge also of the interests of the
independent of any republican notions upon this Iminority. That argument will not do, for it
subject, that private property can only be taken ' takes from th£>minority the opportunity of judgfor public uses. And you can ouly take the ing what is for their own interest; and the moproperty of individuals because the interests of ment you deny them this right, you strip them
the community are paramount to the. interests of their manhood, their identity, and their inof the indiridual. But the use must be a pub- i dividuality; you disfranchise them, and trample
hc use, common to all under the government, upon all their rights as individuals. Carry the
and in which all are to h,we equal rights. I 'LP-Iprinciple out to this extent, and you make the
prehend that that does not give authority for I government of the majority the greatest despotthe taking of private property in any case for ism upon earth. It seems to me that a propoprivate corporations. 1 believe if you establish sition in itself so palpably al1tagonistical to all
the principle, that private property may be the doctrines upon which repnblican principles
taken for any other than public I1ses,~'ou es- are based, shonld neyer have found an adyocate
tabJish a principle that will, in the end, subvert in any deliberative body. 'I'he idea that the
the government, which was intended to protect majority shall take the property of the minority,
indiyidual rights.
and say how it shall be used, and for what purNow it was a pretty nice que8tion, and one in poses the private property of individuals shoJI
dispute for some time, whether railroads should be used, is altogether wrong. I do not C9rehow
be considered as public thoroughfares, so far os many the minority may consist of. It mar
to come within the principle of eminent domain. consist of but on~ person, yet the majority has
I
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no right to control, or dictate to him the manner in which he shall manage, or dispose of his
time, money, or influence; provided that time,
money, or influence, is not used so as to encroach upon the rights of his neig-hbor. It will
not do to say in tbis case that there is a gre'1t
necessitJ' which overrides their rights, that tbe
necessity of these railroads, at the present time,
overrides the principles upon which our govel'llment is founded.
I am aware, that at the present time, it
would seem that two thirds of the people
of this State are almost crazy. There seems to
be a mania prevailing here. If this constitution
was not to be submit~ed ~othe people for two or
three years from this time, I would not care
what kind of provision you should have in the
constitution, so long as you submit this pro.
vision as a separate article; for within three
years from this time, this proposition of allowing the majority of the people of the counties to
mulct all the people of that county in a heavy
debt., and saddle upon the minority, the necessity of paying a part of tbat debt, will be as unpopular as it is popular to-day. This mauia
has now goue beyond the bounds of reason and
prudence. Every nerve has been strained, and
every inducement brought to bear, to stimulate
this mania for milroad improvements. And as
true as is that law of nature, that everything
must find its level, so true will thie thing roact
upon itself, and thoso wbo originated it.
I cannot concur with those who press this question upon us, and claim tbat the necessity for
building these railroads overrides all otber rights.
I deny the proposition; it bas no foundation in
truth and justice. I hoJd, in tbe first place, this
prineiple to be correct: that wherever tbere is a
dem'1nd for a railroad, wherever the population
in a community is sucb as to make a railroad a
money-paying institution, wben it is built, there
will be means found to build that railroad, without trampling upon the first rights of mankind.
There is no necessity for tbis thing, in my opinion, and it will never do to s:ty there is any necessity in this case tbat can warrant or justify
such a proposition as this; to say t.:Iat the ends
will justify the means.
Now I will grant, for the sake of argument,
that it may be for the interest of this State that
this principle should be allowed to a certain extent, so far as it can be done consistently, and
within proper limits. But the moment you go
beyond that, you work against your own interests and depart from the truo principles of policy which should control the government.
I believe the safer way would he to leave these
internal improvements to private enterprise.
'rhe capitaliststs of the East are keen for making
money, and they are continually looking out for
opportunities of investment. They have their
agents here in this State, and as soon as the interests of the community demand 'I railroad suf.
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to build railroads that are not money-paying concerns, because a few counties in the West, with
half a dozen men in eacb, favor the road, and
half that number are opposed to it. then the
matter is different from whn.t I had supposed it
to be, and it must be considered an argument
against it. This proposition not only endorses
the principle that the majority may convert the
property of the minority to their own use, against
their will, when it is beneficial to the minority,
but also when it is not beneficial to them, and
when it will involve the county, and all those
engaged in the operRtion in a speculation that
will prove ruinous.
These are my views u on the ri ht of the peo.
p
g
pIe thus to Impose a tax or allow a law to be
made which will compel the minority to embark
in a private enterprise against their will. Yon
cannot view this in any other light than as :1
private enterprise, got up for private purposes.
I do not care if the county owns all the railroad
that is in the county, it is a primte concern; it
is not a public road in that sense of the word
which would authorize the establishment of such
a road at the expense of individual rights. The
road is a private enterprise; and if you establish
the principle that the majority in a connty can
compel the minority in tha.t county to embark in
such an enterprise, you can carry out tho principle and compel the minority to establish b,wking institutions, or institutions for manufacturing, or an~' other private purpose. If the principle can be applied to tbe building of railroads
it can be applied to anything else. And the
moment we adopt that principle, we strike at
tbe very foundation of republicanism that underlies all free government, find which is tbe
principle that Lbemajority c:m only rule so fill'
as it is necessary for tbe existence of government. Government is intended to protect the
minority in those inalienable rights wbicb the
God of nature gave to mfin at his birth.
Tho
moment you gv beyond that and launch out up-.
on the principles advocated here to-day, and
overstep those bounds, and estab]ish the principie that the majority can compel the minority to
contribute funds for purposes of internal improvement of a private nature:because the majority are in favor of it, you sweep away the only landmarks for tho protection of the rights of
the minorit.y. It would effectually tram pIc
down the bulwark government is intended to establish, and make the majority a despot of the
most cruel and irresponsible character, that has
ever existed upon the face of the e:n-th. Tbose
forms of government which are despotic have always been oligarchies oraristocl'ficies.
Where
the despotic government has been lodged in tbs
nands of many individuals there have alwaye
been more outrages and oppressions, than where
it has been vested in the hands of one man. III
the former case the responsibilit.y is divided up

ficientlyto :nake it a . paying project, they will among so many individuals, and so manyarc
find the means to accomplish that purpose. If interested in upholding t~e power of Governthey do not do that, then I apprehend the argll- ment, that they have more power, strengt.h and
Dlgnt of the other .side defeats Itself. If YOllare jnfjllence to C3.l"\'Y
out thci,' oppressi,.c measUl'Cs.
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thnn in the latter case, when one man has the
sole control of the government.
Now, having noticed at some length the propositiou of the committee, IwiII for a moment notice the substitute oli'ered by the gentleman from
Des ~Ioines [Mr. Hall], and more especially
that part of it which requires a property qualification
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a person

to vote

upon this

questiou of county and city indebtedness. I am
aware that it may be tbought that enough has
been said about that matter.
Yet I will ask
leave to call the attention of members of this
Couvention for a moment to that subject.
L cannot subscribe to the doctrine contained
in that substitute. I believe it is wrong in principle. I admit that if the proposition was to fasten a. debt upon those who were tnx-payers of the
connty at the time the vote is taken, there might
be some plausibility in it. But such wiII not be
the effect of this proposition if it is placed in
this constitution.
For those very persons
who, under this provision, would to-day be
deprived of the privilege of voting upon
this question, yet when the fun cousequences of the vote thus taken began to be
felt, might be the very persons upon whom the
greatcr portion of this burden would fall, while
the posterity of those who would now have the
pri vilege of voting this debt, would be entirely
freed from any portiou of the burden. There is
nojust ground, I apprehend, upou which such a
proposition cau be sustained for a moment.
Let us look at it in auother light.
There would seem to be some plnusibility in
this substitute, if the fact of my being entitled to
vote, gives me the right to yote a tax upon my
own property. But my having one million of
dollars of property would giye me no right to
vote money out of the pocket of another person,'
or to impose n tax upon the property of another
person, which might not consist of more tban
one thousand dollars. There cnn, consequently
be no right based upon property in this respect.
Again, this is a new matter. We are a youug
State, and cbanges are occurring in the condition of our people from day to d.1Y. A man may
come into this State to-day and not be worth
more than is absolutely necessary to pay his expenses in coming here. He settles in a new
"ounty and proposes to make that his future
borne. Now he may not be worth two hundred
dollars in real estate. But are tbe muscles and
the mind he brings WiUl him to be measured
against mere doll'1rs and cents? Why, sir, in
my humble opinion, the mind that can conceive,
and the will tlHlt can execute what may be con<.luciveto the future benefit of tha.t community
for a.Iltime to come, should weigh more in the
scale, with reference to the right to vote, than
milIious and millions of worthless dross.
The next view of the question that presents itself to my mind is this. I am cIeal"iyof opinion
th.lt this proposition is wrong in principle, and
cannot be presented in any shape that would
make it right in practice. And with regard to
tl;1eprinciple of creating county and city indebtedness for purposes of internal improvement,
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my friend from Dubuque (~rr. Emerson) snys it
is wrong in principle and should be abandoned.
He says with apparent plausibility that if that
practice is wrong in principle, why continue it?
Now, I am opposed to continuing a wrong pra.ctice; I am in favor of doing all in our power to
restrain this pra.etice. But as I said awhile
since, we are in the midst of

" mania

upon this

subject. If we were now discussing this question for the first time, and the j?roposition was
to give the counties and cities the right to vote
these subscriptions to corporations for internal improvements I would vote against it.
But we find this practice looked upon with faVOl'by a large majority of the people of this
State, and they have to a. great extent, in the
eastern portion of this State, engaged in this
practice. If that is the ease, we have not the
power now to lay the axe at the root.of the evil.
All we can do is to restrain it. Und~r our present constitution this right is conceded without
limit. Now I propose, so far as I can do so by
my vote, to restrain this practice, and confine it
within the narrowest possible limits that I think
would be endorsed by the people.
I shall vote for a provision in this constitution to allow the people of the counties to impose a debt upon themselves to a certain exteut
for the simple reason that I have not the power
to prevent them from doing so. for without such
a provision the people would oe at liberty to reject the Constitution and retail, the privilege of
ruining themselves if they please, by following
out this mnnin to its fullest extent. That reason will induce me to vote in such a way as will
impose the greatest restraint upon the action of
the peope in tbis respect, and not defeat the
Constitution entirely.
And I would suggest another idea here in regard to this mattel'. In that portion of our
COllstitution whieh bas been ordered to a third
reading, we have provided that the State shall
not have power to impose a debt upon the State
of more than two hundred and fifty thousand
dollars, either directly or indirectly. Now, this
provision before us, witb nIl the restrictions proposed to be placed upon it, will allow the peopie of this state to create a debt which iu the
aggregate wi\! amount, perhaps,to between fit:.
teen and twenty millions of dollars. Snppose
that a majority of the voters in each county in
this state shall decide to take the privilege COllferred on them by this provision, and ereate II
debt of one huudred thousand dollars or two
hundred thousund dollars, or even five hundred
thousand dollars each; we will find that tbe
state will eventually have a debt imposed upon
it, from whieh to extricate ourselves, will require
all our ability. What would be the inevitable
result of incorporatin~ in this Constitution the
provision that the majority in any county may
cotrol thl! purses of the minority? Why the
counties in which the majority have settled upon the people this debt, having become burdened with it, will perhaps eudeavor to throw off
that debt, a.nd they will go into our legislative
hall~ amI compel the minority there to mnke
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these a debts It State debt, either by passing a and confusion. Let me illustrate by a single
legislative enactment providing for an [lmend- exnmple: Suppose I !UIlthe owner of real estate
ment of the Constitution to that effect, or for a in It corporation; a meeting- is called of all tbe
Convention to amend tbe Constitntiou so as to members of the corporation and a majority derequire the State to assume these debts. And cide to levy a tax. I am one of the minority.
in this way we will be paving the way to do Wben the tax gatherer comes to collect tbe
what we bave declared in another part of the amount due from me, I refuse to pH:}'on the
Constitution shall not be done-that is, that the ground that I voted against the levying of the
SI.ate shall never iueur an indebtedness over the tax. What sensible man is there in the commuItmount of two hundi'ed and fifty thousand dol- nity that would not say that I was eitber It knave
lars-and
increase the debt of the state to an or a fool to assert anything so utterly absurd 'I
[,molmt which, if it could be placed before And yet that is just tbe position gentlemen place
members here, would scare the most insane into themselves in when they assume that the rights
their senses. I think the people demand some of the minority are grenter than those of the maright and privilege of this kind in order that jority: BI~tin saying that, I do not impute any
t.hey may subscribe to these incorporations for unworthy motives to the gentlemen; far from
internal improvements. I will vote for that, it, I know they are as anxious to serve the rights
but at. the same time I wish to confine it within of all as I am, or any other gentleman on this
the narrowest limits that I CltUget the people to lioor.
"gree to.
Having disposed of tbat objection, I come to
MR. ELLS. 1111'.
Chairman, I propose to oc- the next question, in order of arrangement.
I~
cnpy the attention of the committee for a short it expedient to authorise connties. townships and
time, in rep]y to some of the arguments of the mnnicipal corporations to take stock in railroad
gentlemcn who hltve discussed the amendment companies 'I And if so, 'to what amount 'I If this
proposed by tbe committee, and also the amend- question was presented to me; for the first time,
JUent to the amendment, proposed by the gentle- in a convention to form an organic Jaw tor the
man fl'om Des Moines [Mr. Hall]. The gentle- governm~nt of tbe people, I should most aSSlirman fl'om Dubuque, [Mr. Emerson] and also the edly decide against it, as I should against the
gentleman from Alamakee, [Mr. Clark]. object whole credit system, inclnding banks, and all
to the amendment of the committee, authorising other institutions that tend to give to property
municipal corporations to tal;e stock in railroad and labor ,\ fictitions value. I make tllis deccompanies, because they say it authorises the laration bere, in order that I may not be misunviolation of a moral principle. Now, 3ir, I ean- derstood. But. while Iavow this, I am as sensinot, for tbe life of me, see how gentleman can ble, as any other gentlcman can be, of the utter
detect in the action of the citizens of a county I hopelessness of ever seeing these United States
voting in f'lVor of taking stock in a railroad, the go back to a policy so much at variance with
violation of any principal involdng mornI turpi- the wild spirit of reckless speculation so ramtude. 1'he amendment proposes to allow town- pant in the land.
ships, counties, and municipal corporations the
Of all the schemes of internlll improvement
riltht tfike stock in railrond companies, provided that have been introduced into this country, that
a majority of the voters of said corporations, at of railroads, in my humble judgment, is best calsome general election, decide in favor of said culated to promote the happiness amI advance
subscription. Here is a direct appeal to the peo- the prosperity of the people. Commerce has
pIe themselves, who are left free to vote for or been, unquestionabJy, one of the greatest eiviJiagainst the proposition. But, say gentlemen, sers of the world. What she bas been to nations,
"suppose a large minority vote against the prop- milroads will be to states. When our nat.ional
osition, because they do not want their property railroad system shall have been fully completed,
incumbered with a heavy debt-what right have the people on the Atlantic coast will become aIthe majority to force the minority into such a most next door neighbors to those on the Pacific,
measure ,/" Such an act., they say, is nothing and those on thc extreme north with those on
short of absolute despotism, and ought. not to the extreme soutb, thus making us one people,
be tolerated; majorities h!we no right to oppress with a common interest, and bound together by
minorities-the
law is made to protect the mi- the holy ties of a common brotherhood. The
norities and not tbe majorities.
facilities offered by railroads for inter-communiNow, sir, I deny that laws are made for anv cation bet.ween the north and the south, will
sneh purpose. The law is made to protect ail do vastly more to remove the jealousy now exthe citizens of It community alike, tbe majority isting between the two sections, and ultimately
as well as thp. minority. And in settling all destroy that infernal curse, African slaYery,
questions that are legitimate subjects oflegisla- than any other single agency in our country.
tion the will of the majority is of necessity tbe
Again, sir; there is another important conwill of the whol,~ people, and must be obeyed. sideration which should have great weight, in
If the minority are dissatisfied with the action determining our action on the subject under conof the majority, they have but one way in which sideration. It is this: the railroad system. proto relieve themselves, t.nd that iS,to become the jected in this State, contemplates several lines
majority and repeal the obnoxious law. It is upon of roads rnnning parallel from east to west,
this foundation that our whole social fabric rests. through the State, nearly equidistant from eaell
Any other rule of action would lead to anarchy. other. These roads have all. or nearly aJ], been
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commenced on the eastern border of the State; companies. Had a proposition of that kind
m~ny or the counties on the .\Iississippi river come from some or those gentlemen who have
have taken stock in some one of them, and sev- Icome down from old federal ancestors, I should
eral interior counties have done the same. I am not have been at all surprised, however mucli I
informed-for I was not in the State at the time might have regretted it. But that that gentle-that when those counties and cities voted to man, claiming, as he does, to hold his patel1t of
tak\! stock in these roads, it was the understand- democracy almost by divine right, himself one
ing that other counties along the line would do of the legitimate descendan to of the old' demothe same; and thus furnish the means to carry cratic school-so utterly democratic as to have
forward these important works of internal im- come almost literally out of the ground-for him
provement. The good fliith thus pledged, the sir, at this late day in the history of ,the world,
people are anxions to redeem as fast as tne to offer such an amendment, in snch a convention
means are needed for completing these works. as this, is certainly one of thq most extraordiAll they ask is, that no obstacles be thrown in nary developments of the tendency of the l1ewdethe way to prevent their doing so.
mocracy that has yet come to light. I had hoped
The gentleman from Dnbuque [Mr. Emerson,] sir, that one of his own political associates
opposes the committee's amendment, because wonld have called him to acconnt for standiug
he prefers that the railroad enterprises should up here in his place, and pntting on record
all be constructed by private individuals. No these old federal dogmas, that characterized the
one, I apprehend, would diffel' with the gentle- Hamiltons, the Ameses, the Adamses, seventy
man in this view, or advocate any other agency, years ago; dogmas then repudiated by that great
provided, private companies could and would apostle of American democracy, Thomas Jefferundertake and push forward these works. Now, son, and by his noble compeers, and ever since
sir, altllOngh the roads projected through the regarded by the true democracy of this country
western portion of the State are not of doubtful with utter loathing and abhorence.
utility, still, they are not so promising of rich
It is said, Mr. Chairman, that men change,
dividends as some others, and, consequently, but principles nenr.
I believe this is true, sir,
capitalists will not as readily invest in those and think I see around me, in the action of some
roads as in some others. Yet, notwi,thstanding gentlemen, most painful evidence of the truth of
this, the roads must be constructed in ordel'that that dogma. As evidence of this, only a few
the resources of the country may be denloped, days since, when the Bill of Rights was under
and find their way to ilie eastern and southern consideration, I olfered an amendment securing
markets. The lands of the several counties to the people, through their representatives, the
have been purchased with this expectationright to repeal by a two-thirds vote, an)" special
mtlny of them at high prices-prices
utterly privilege or immunity j expecting, of course, to
ruinous to the purchasers, unless these expecta- receive the cordial co-operation of the old line
tions are realized, Again, sir, many of these democrats in this Convention. But, sir, how
lands are held by non.residents, who, like the stood the record? When the yeas and nays
dog in the manger, will neither eat themselves were called, there were found ten of those old
nor permit others to do so; in other words, will liners voting against that cardinal principle of
neither improve the lands nor sell at fair prices the old democratic party, and only foul' sustainto those who will improve them. The only way ing it. And one of that four, I am happy to
you can compel these land-sharks to contribute~ say, was the gentleman from Appanoose [Mr.
their proportion to the building up of the coun- Harris,] who battled manfully for that time-hontry, by the construction of railroads and erection ored principle. I did expect, when I carne up to
of school-houses, is to permit the people of these this Convention, that a portion of the Republicounties, in their corporate capacity, to levy the eans would not vote with me for the in corporanecessary taxes for the one, and sell their credit tion into the Bill of Rights of a principle so
for the other. Nor is there anything wrong in broad as this j but I did not expect to see myoId
this, for it is a well-settled principle that he brothre democrats repudiate their oIVn prowho takes ~equityshall return equity.
fessed principles; much less did I expect to see
I therefore hope that this amendment will the honorable gentleman from Des Moines [Mr.
prevail; and at the proper time I shall vote for Hall, stand herp. n,nd advocate the most odious
authorizing the people, in their corporate capac- features of the old federal doctrine, and in the
ity, to take stock in railroad companies. But, bitterness of his heart almost spit upon what he
at the same time, knowing how prone mankind is pleased to call a wild and lawlE'ss dem,ocracYi
are to purchase largely on credit, where the pay as though any man had claimed here that a deday is indefinitely distant, I shall go for limiting mocratic government was anything else than a
the amount of indebtednesR. 1\Iy judgment in- government of law and order. I had supposed,
clines to one hundred thousand dollars, as the Mr. Chairman, that democratic governments, esmaximum for a single corporation j but I am pecially, were instituted for the purpose of prowilling to meet gentlemen at a higher figure, if tecting man, and property as an incident to
necessary to effect a compromise.
man. That, sir, was old democratic doctrine'
I will now notice, Mr. Chairman, the amend- but the gentleman tells us in his argument that
ment offered by the. gentleman from Des Moines property is the object of protection. and that ~'ou
[~Ir. Hall,] which prescribes a property qualifi- must guard it against the suffrages of that class
cation for those voting to take stock in railroad of mcn who have no interest in the soil. Truly
I
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we have fallen on ~trange times. It is veryevi- desire to offer a few remarks by way of e10sing
dent, sir, to my mind, that property has become the discussion. When I offered the amendment,
the ideal of worship to many gentlemen who as I had occasion to say before, I inserted nomare utterly unconscious of its influence. Indeed, inal sums, and stated, at the same time, that I
sir, the" almighty dollar" seems to stand out in did not know as I should vote for every detail.
such bold relief before their imaginations, that My object was merely to test the question of
everj'thing like private right sinks into insignifi- principle involved in this matter, which was,
cence.
that those who were compelled to contribute
I said, sir, thllt I uid expect that one of the their property for building a railroad, should
gentleman's own political rriends would have have the power to say whether they would concalled him to account for thus uttering his feu- tribute it or not. The proposition which I superal dogmas. I am reminded by the gentleman ported, and which is contained in my amendfrom Dubuque [Mr. Emerson,] that he did con- ment, deprh'es persons, who are not tax payers,
demn and denounce the sentiments to which I of saying whether the public shall become a
ha\'e alluded. It is true, sir, that the gentleman partner in a private enterprise. 1.'01'offering
did gi\'e the matter a passing notice, but concln- this proposition, gentlemen have seen proper to
ded by saying, that it was only using ODe e\'il assail me, as one ndvoeating the odious doctrine
to cure another; and that he himself would vote of property qualification, in connection with this
for the property qualification for voting, if the question. Although I have not studied the docpower to take stock was conferred on municipal arines of J efferson,Hamilton, Adams, and others,
corporations-thus
evincing the same distrust as fully as the gentleman from Scott, [Mr. Ells]
of the popular voice that has been so boldly yet I ha\'e studied another book, which is
avowed by the venerable member from Des the law of Moses, in which I was taught in
Moines [[\1:1'.Hall.] Again, sir, the gentleman my infancy, and in which the gentleman will
from Dubuque [Mr. Emerson,] took occasion to find written down, that no man shall covet his
read us quite a homily on political consistency, neighbor's house, or flny of his possessions.
Now is there any right of suffrage in this
in his speech the other day. It has been truly
said that a man is never more inconsistent tha.n proposition, any natural right of man, which
when attempting tl) prove his consistency. 'l'he is to be taken away from him, because he cangentleman himself is an excellent illustration of not take money out of other people's pockets
the truth of this maxim. When the amendment for the purpose of putting it in his own 'I Is
to the Bill of Rights was under consideration the proposition I have presented connected at
the gentleman favored us with his views of the all with the right of suffrage? Does it take
doctrine of repeal, endorsing it as a principle, away from any man a solitary prh.iJege to which
but declined to Eustflin it; and actually voted he is entitled, or any voice in the matter of
against it, because he feared it would injure the government, of municipal law or regulations?
credit of our railroad companies in the money Does it take away from him any thing that beIf I unmartet.
Truly sir, m:1n is a short-sighted ani- longs to him, politically or naturally?
mal, and never more inconsistent than when derstand this question at all, I can say to the
claiming to be consistent.
gentleman from Alamakee, [Mr. Clark,] that
Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. The gentleman the young man with stout arms and well-trained
from Scott (Mr. Ells,) assu mes that I, and those mind, who comes here, would find them to be of
who acted with me, took the position, that it .little account, if what he gains by the exertion
was wrong for corporations to be allowed to of his industry, is to be voted away from him as
take stock in railroads. No such position has fast as he acquires it. It is to afford fIstimulus
been taken by anyone here: no one has raised to industry, that I would have man as little rean objection to any set of men forming them- stricted, and as little taxed, as possible. I
selves into an association for building railroads. would give him a full voice in saying whether
The question is, whether ten men, or one hnnd- he shall be taxed, when you seek to tax him for
red men, or any number of men, have a right to purposes other than the support of the governcoerce one tenth of their number into a corpo- ment. It is a good conservative principle, which
ration for that purpose. I apprehend that even I wish to see incorporated into the constitution.
my friend would not contend ~or that right. If It leaves the power in the hands of those, whose
one hundred men have not the right to coerce business it is peculiary, to decide whether they
five men into an enterprise of this kind, and if a will vote a tax upon themselves; and it asserts
corporation has not that right, I ask you where the independence of man over himself, and over
do counties and towns derive that right? For his own property; it asserts the dominion of
certain purposes, counties and towns are eOl'po- man to make such disposition of the property he
rations; they are formed for specific ministerial has acquired, as he pleases. Is it wrong to
purposes, and nonc other. If one hundred mcn provide, that a man, without property, shall
have not the right to coerce five men into a pri- have no voice in saying how those, who have
vate enterprise, I fisk you where is the principle property, shall dispose of it? What right has a
that will allow a corporation, when formed for man, who has no property, and who contributes
ministerial purposes, to coerce a minority of nothing to the support of government, to compel
that corporation into a private enterprise of me to make a disposition of my property in a
certain manner?
this kind .?
The supporters of this doctrine use very sinMr. HALL. As I uffered the amendment, T
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gular logic, and I shall have t{) hear more of! deprive t;lem-:ow'of t~:..~~i~~e~:-:f~:tiU;:Pargument, and less play upon words, bcfore I on the qucstion of indebtedness on the part of
cau sanction the principle they ad'-ocate. If citics and towns for the building of railroads. 1
this omnipotent majority are to be the sole am inclined to think that that class of peojudges of this matter, why does the gentlemau pIe will most likely, when they get properfrom Scott [Mr. Ells,] want to limit them to ty, thank the framers of the constitutution for
voting upon a debt of two hundred thousand haviug thrown around them such a safe-gua.rd
dollars? Why not follow this doctrine out, and as is proposed here. They have then something
vote away every' title of property II man may to be taxed, Fomething that will bring the quesown, if the majority so wish it? Adopt this tion home to them, whereas, before they had not.
principle, and you at once sink back into bar- There may be many instances in which men of
barism. I admit that the Dl"jority lUust govern, uo property could exercise this right judiciou~but it must be under. constitutional law. That ly, but there can be no rule upon the subject.
is American doctrine-that is the American prin- I judge in relation to this matter from wlult J
ciple.
ha"e known of the general feelings of the comThe great and vital principles which protect munity. I can illustrate by referring to the conman in all his dignity, would be of very little dition of th'e connty of Lee, adjoining the counconseqnence, if it was not for the inherent as- ty where I reside. If you had left this question
pi ration for acquisition of property, which ex- of indebtedness to the majority of the property
ists in the minds of men. Protect a man in the holders there, they would ne,er have voted foul'
enjoyment and disposition of the property he hundred and fifty thousand dollars for railroad
acquires, and you at. once give security to com- purposes. But there were a large uumber of
merce. It is this protection, which has stimu- workmen engaged on the railroad, say four or
lated industry, nnd made the American name re- five or six hundred men j and there werc popuspected and honored by nil the world. Depri,e lous towns that looked to these public improvehim of this protectioll, and you paralyze the mcnts, and the expenditure of money for future
arm of industry, and strike a deadly blow at labor among them j and all this influence was
every manly and honorablc enterprise, for a man brought to bear, and they succeeded in carrying
will not labor, unless he call enjoy the fruits of the question. I recollect of one precinct which
what he earns.
. ne"er ga vc more than four hundred votes at orWe com~ here, aud say in our constitution, dinaryclections, that gave nine hundred and forthat the State shall not incur a debt of o"er two ty-thrcc ,otes upon this question.
I speak of
hundred and fifty thousand doHars, and you will this by way of illustration.
not allow the people to vote upon internal imI say, then, leave this question to he settled by
provements, and borrow money for that purpose, the property holders, the tax-payers, the perunless they vote separately upon every project sons who are to be taxed for the expenses of
that lUay be submitted to them. You will not building these impro,'ements. I assert that the
put different schemes together in one log-rol- great principle of the right of suffrage is not inling measure, Ilnd let them be voted upon, and n>lved in the proposition I have submitted, but
by this me:}nsyou keep the State of Iowa out of It is merely a mode of ascertaining the wishes
debt. Yet while you limit the State in this man- of those persons iu a community as to whether
ner, )'ou are willing to let tOWDSand cities vote or not a certain enterprise shaH be carried out,
upon this subject of incurring indebtedness by for which they are to be taxed.
'I'hc right of
persons who are not responsiblc. I ask gentle- electivc franchise is no more involved in this
men, who are opposed to imposing a debt upon question than it would be in a corporation where
the State for this purpose, if they will not place the man who OWDSa hundred shares casts a hunnround the hundred smaH communities that arc dred ,otes, and the man who has but one share,
scattered aH over this fair State, some guards casts one vote. This very principle is recogand checks against the imposition of a debt nized in all corporations for pecuniary profit.
upon tl:em, as upon the one large community, 'I'he parties interested votc according to the prothe State. Let us go farther, and limit this perty they hold in the corporation. We should
matter of indebtedness, so that no overwhelm- leave this m'ttter to those whose business it is,
ning debt will be imposed upon the people to and let them decide it for themselves.
crush them by an endless taxation.
I will modify my amendment by striking out
If we allow counties to incur indebtedness, I the amounts of taxes and property, and insel'tand if you allow people to be burdened, in au- ing the words "assessed for taxes tor county or
other capacity, and not in their capacity as a State purposes." The amend:nent will then
State, let those who must bear the burthens, and read:
who contribute the money, detcrmine the mat"The same may bc authorized by a vote of the
tel' for themselves.
I property holders residing in said city or town j
An argument has been adduced hel'e, in 6e and who are the owners of real estate assessed
course of this discussion to which I wish brivfly for county or State purposes."
to allude, and it is this: that there is a ClRSSof
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. Before the vote is
people, enterprising and industrious, who ha,e taken upon this amendment, perhaps it would
o.ot yet acquired, but who will acquire proper- be well for me, as chairman of the committee on
ty subject to taxation; and you prevent them incorporations, to say a few words in regal'd
fl'om voting a debt against that property if you to it.
42
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There is one little incident connected with
this debate, which appears to me to be somewhat
peculiar. The gentleman from l\Iuscatine [Mr.
Parvin] in the course of his remarks upon the
amendment of the gentleman from Des Uoines
(Mr. Hall), made use of the expression" universal suffrage." The gentleman from Wapello
(Mr. Gillaspy), who seems to be as keen on the
scent of a negro, as any well trained bloodhound that ever run through the everglades of
Florida, immediately thought he could discover
something covert in the expression, and called
the gentleman to account. He asked him to define his position, and tell what he meant by universal suffrage I Sir, I fear the time will soon
come when gentlemen who are assembled in
convention for the purpose of amending a free
American constitution, and who shall happen in
the course of their discussion to make use of the
expression that "all men are born free and
equal;" or if they go further and say they are
"endowed with certain inalienable rights, among
which are life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness," wiU be called to account for it. Gentlemen will ask them what they mean, and demand
a definition of their positions I And if those
questions are asked, perhaps gentlemen will define their positions, by saying that they use those
expressions "according to the definition put upon them by the prj!sent constitution I" Great
God I may the time yet come in Iowa, when a
citizen of Iowa can get up, and proudly say, I
am in favor of UNIVERSAL
SUFFRAGE,
and not be
called upon to define his meaning, by sayiug he
means "universal suffrage according to the present constitution."
I wish that every man could stand here as
free and independent as I am upon this question. I wish that every man could say, I am in
favor of universal suffrage, and like me, not be
called upon to account for thE' expression. Sir,
gentlemen must come up to my position,
if they wish to be consistent, else the time may
come, when, if they should happen to use the
expression "equal and exact justice to all men,"
they will have to add the modern democratic definition "except negroes."
Now I am not at all surprised at the position
of the gentleman from Des Moines pIr. Hall) upon this subject. I am not at all surprised at the
introduction of a principle here, by that gentleman of the nature of the oue before us for
consideration, and I expect gentlemen entertaining his views will go even further in extending
and applying the principle of this amendment.
I expect that they will desire to give this principle of property qualification an extension and
application beyond the mere question of voting
upon subscriptions to railroads and the issuing
of bonds. I know the position the gentleman
from Des Moines occupies upon this question. I
know that the city of Burlington has already
made application for a provision in her charter
to restrict anyone from voting on this question
within the limits, except they own property.
'l'he gentleman occupies this Dosition at home
'
Ilnd I expected be would occnpy it here.
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The arguments of the gentleman in favor of
this principle are such as to fully commit him
to its application to any other qUE'stivn. We
must believe that if there did arise other questions besides this to which this principle could
be applied, the arguments of the gentlemen would
be urged with equal force and power, for its application, and let me say that the gentleman from
Jasper, [Mr. Skiff'] took up the argument of the
gentleman from Des Moines, (1\11'.Hall), and
carried it out to its legitimate results; for it applies with equal force to raising money for court
houses, school houses and the employment of
teachers in the several school districts and to eveery occasion where taxation will follow.as a remote result, even, of the vote given; and I suppose the time may come when the gentleman
from Des Moines, and others of his school, who
can come in here, and take the position that
men shall be deprived of the elective franchise,
because they are not of the exact color of the
gen tleml1n, will also take the position thl1t certain men shall be deprived of the right of elective franchise because they have not so many
dollars, or so many acres ofland. Why not carry the principle out to its full extent and be consistent throughout? Will Republicans tell me
how a qualification of property is any worse than
a qualification of color? As for me I go for "universal suffrage."
Except the gentleman from
Davenport, plr. Ells) and the gentleman from
Clayton, [Mr. Scott] I must say that I consider
myself the only consistent man in this body upon this question. [stand here in favor of "universal suffrage," without property qualification
or auy other qualification of that nature.
I
would let every man belonging to and having a
permanent interest in our community, vote according to the intelligence God has given him.
The gentleman seems to act upon the supposition that poor men must, from necessity, vote
to plunge the country into debt by the issuing
of their bonds for stocks in these railroad and other corporations. Now I consider such is not the
case. A poor man, though almost starving from
poverty, may be the man most anxious to keep
the county or city of his residence out of debt.
In this country most of the young men have but
little besides theii. hands and brains with which
to commence life; and they look to the furore
for their wealth and property. They will take,
therefore, as much interest in the future welfare
of the community in which they live, as a man
who may have a few more dollars and cents now
than they have.
l'his subject of property qualification, is a
subject that never meets with approbation in any
community, where it is discussed. It is an old,
antiquated idea, entirely abandoned and obsolete,
and only renewed here by the gentleman from
Des Moines, because of his peculiar ideas of its
beauty and appropriateness.
I had supposed
from the definition of his position given by the
gentleman ou yesterday, that we were to have
his entire support in opposition to allowing municipal corporations to take stock at all. Under
the Pl'esent coustitution municipal corporatious
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can take stock, and the provision here does not
propose to take away thatright, or to sanction
it, but leave it ns it is at present, entirely in the
hands of the legislature. The legislature, undcr
the present constitution can, if thcy sce fit, enact a law saying thnt counties shall not take a
single dollar's worth of stock, The section for
which this is offered ns a substitute, only provides, in effect, that if thc legislature does not
interfere, and counties do take stock, they shall
not go beyond two hundred thousand dollars,
The gen.tleman from Des lIfoines in speaking
of this matter, has likened ou; position to
that of a person
who holds
a wolf bv the
,
,
d .
ears, where It would be dllficnlt to hol on and
dangerous to let go I And when the gentleman,
ft
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h'
If
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while; it will be difficult to hold on, but dangerous to let go,
Now, I was induced, by the cries of distress
in this county stock matter, to come in here with
n report, as a kind of compromise, which, I acknowledge, was ngainst the principles I hllve always entertnined upon this subject. I did this,
hoping wc could unite upon it, But, whnt does
the gentleman from Des Moines [Mr. Hall] do,
after getting me to take the bear by the paws?
He very coolly marches offand leaves me in th'at
position, while he is out of the scrape. It is
wel! known, that the gentlemal!-was on the stump
?-rgmg the peopl~ of the counties to take. stock
lU these enterprises, He was foremost In the
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to place what restrictions they sec fit upon the
And I w.111say ~ere ~hat we, of Henry county exercise of this right to even that extent.
have had somethlllg hke such a shout as that
lIfr. WILSON, I wish to submit a remark or
come up fr?m Des Moines count~, I have heard two hcre, I do not know but what the gentlet~em shoutlllg for help, and crymg out ~hat the man from Des Moines [Mr, :ijall] may find him.
~Ity an? county would be borne down with de~t selt' in a difficulty with his proposition. While
If we did not h~lp them. I,was, opposed to this I have no objection to my friend from Wapello
bear hunt-this
co~n.ty gOIDg mto debt-from
[Mr, Gillaspy] getting after membcrs here,
the first, and 'Y~swi,umg",when I,ca~e up here, whenever he happens to get scent of a negro,
to put a provlsl~n lU the CO?st.1t~tlOnto pre- or thinks he detects something of that kind. I
v?nt other conntles from gcttmg lUtOthe same am a little surprised that he does not question
difficulty.
his friend from Des Moines. There is certainly
But to my story, The old huntH shouted, a negro in his proposition, [laughter] for he
and shouted until he was nearly spent, when his says that all persons assessed for State and'
neighbor came to his assistance, and proposed to county taxes shall have the right to vote upon
dispatch the bear at once. No, says the hunter, this qnestion, and a negro, whether he owns
it is nothing more than fair, that I should kill property or not, is a person.
the varmint as I caught and held him. You take
Mr. HALL. I will only say, if a negroe's
hold of his paws, while I kill him. His neigh- property is to be taxed, he should have some.
bor did as he was asked, whereupon the old hun- thing to say about it,
tel' tr.weled off and left him, saying: you would
Mr. WILSON, I would like te know if a
not come and help me when I was in this con- proposition is submitted for a county to take
«lition, ::ondI will now let you hold the bear a: stock in a railroad company, is the gentleplIin
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in f,wor of giving n~groeH who hold property
that county a right vote?
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I
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Wilson] wishes to have the proposition apply to
negroes, he can move such an amendment
to

Mr. HALL.
We have no nep;roes in our coun-I it.
Mr. HALL.
ty with propert.y.

I am not so familiar with the
Mr. WILSON. l'hcre arc negroes in some scent of a negro, as some other gentlemen bere
counties who have prl'perty. Does the gentle- \ seem to be, and I may sometimes get upon the
man intend to give these negroes the right to scent of one and not know it. I find we have
vote where they 110Idpropel.ty'?
here scented gentlemen upon this floor, who can
MI'. HALL. What does. my proposition scent a negro as far as it is necessary.
say?
l'he question, whether my proposition would
Mr. WILSON. The proposition says "any include negroeR or not, would depend upon how'
person."
it includes or embraces the right of suffrage. r
Mr. HALL. Then it expl'liuHitself, and there contend that the principle of the right of sufis no need of asking me about it [laugh- frage is not contained in my proposition, Rnd as
ter].
it is now worded, I do not think there is any
Mr. WILSON. Then we have the gentleman sign of a negro in it.
upon the record in favor of negro suffrage. It
!\II'. WILSON. The opinion of the gentlemrlll
is strange that such a proposition as tbis should may differ from the opinion of others, fiS to the
have escaped the notice of tbe gentleman from right of suffrage being in his proposition. But
Wapello [renewed laughter].
he has got a negro in there, and cannot get him
Now, I am opposed to this property qualifica- out.. [;aughter].
.
tion in any respect. Dut, if the gentleman
Mr. HALL. I can amend my proposition bemeans by his proposition to include negroes and fore a vote is taken upon it.
indians, lct him come out and say so, that we
Mr. JOH~STON. I am a member of the coinmay know what he means [continued laugh- mittee on incorporations, and had intended to
ter].
make some remarks upon the subject before tllis
!\II'. GILLASPY.
"The gentleman from committee. I have been heretofore pre\'Cnted.
Wapello" seems to pllt a great many gentlemen by the frequent remarks of others, but I would
to considerable trouble. I will say to the dis- like to have the opportunity afforded me to do so.
tinguished gentleman from Jefferson [Mr. Wil- As there is no probability of coming to a vote
son] that "the gentleman from Wapello" will IIOW,I move that the comm\ttee rise, report
progress, and ask leave to sit again.
ask questions at such times as he sees fit.
I dislike very much, when I claim to be but an
The question being tak~n, the motivn was
humble representative upon this floor, t.o come agreed to.
in collision with the great leader of the repubiiIn Convention.
can party in this convention. Now, he plr.
Clarke of Henry] has not made a single speech
The PRESIDEXT
having resumed the chair,
here, but what he has been after the negro, and
The CHAIRMAN of the committee of the
I have only been after the gentleman from Henry. [laughter]
I should almost be inclined to whole reported that that committee had had unthink, from the way he t.alks, that he is diss'ltis- der consideration the subject referred.to them, had
fied with his color, and is angry with his God, made some progress therein, and had instructed
him to ask leave to sit I1gain.
because he made him with a white skin.
The report W,\S received, and leave granted
I asked the gentleman from Muscatine [Mr.
Parvin] what he meant by the doctrine of "uni- accordingly.
,'ersal suITrage." He is not quite so honest and
State Ili.,torical Societ!!.
out-spoken, as the gentleman from Henry, for he
[hit.. Parvin] said he meant by universal sufThe PRESIDENT stated that he had heen refrage, the doctrine ,laill dow in the present constitution.
quested to announce that there would be a
So far as the proposition of the gentleman meeting, for the formation of a.Stllte Historical
from Des Moines [Mr. Hall] is concerned, I be- Society, in the Supreme Court room, this evenlieve I was the second man upon this floor, to say ing at 7 o'clock, and tlte members of the conhe was opposed to it. I do not know, nor do I vention were respectfully invited to a.ttend.
On motion of Mr. TRAER,
care whether there is R negro in it or not. I am
in favor of allowing the rich and the poor, the
The convention then adjourned until Mond:ty
Irish and the dutch, in a word, all white male morning at ten o'clock.
citizens of the State of Iowa, wilo shall have
nttaincd the age of 21 years, and been in the
MONDAY,
Feb. 9, 1857.
The Convention met at ten o'clock A. 1\1.,and
State .ix months, the right to Yvte upon all
questions. I thought,. I made myself sufficiently was called to order by the President.
understood upon the proposition this morning,
Prayer by the Chaplain.
and I thought it was not necessary to ask the
Th e journal of Saturday WfiSread and Iipgentleman from Des Moines any questions about proved.
it, as I understood it sufficiently, when read
No petitions or memorials were presented, or
from the Secretar.v's desk, to know I was oppos- reports made from standing or ~dect commitell.to it. If th,!.ientJeman from J ~tferson [)Ir. tees.
I
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The PRESIDENT. The report of the committee ou the executive department was made the
special order for this morning. It is for tbe
convention to determine, whether we shall proceed with that special order, or take up tbe report of the committee on corporations,
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. 'l'he report of the
committee on corporations was laid over at
the suggestion of the geutleman from Lee, [ilIr.
Johnston.]
Mr. JOHNSTON. I move, that '~e proceed
to the consideration of thc special order.
lIr. PRICE. I would remark, that the cbairman of the committee on the executive department [Mr. Todhunter,] is unwell, and upon that
account I would prefer to have the consideration
of this speeial order postponed.
Mr. . PARVIN. I would prcfer myself to go
on with the report of the committee on corporations, until we get through with it. I move,
that the consideration of the special order be
postponed for the present.
The question WaSthen taken, and the motion
was agreed to.

I

UZ9
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9th.

vinced, tbat tbis prohibition upon counties and
cities incurring indebtedness tor railroad purposes, would have a tendency to suspend railroad operations, and prevent tbe further building' of tbese roads in this State, then r would
hesitate long before I wOllld place this prohibition upon them. I am deeply interested in
this question of building railroads, and I desire
to take thltt course, which will secnre their
completion as rapidly as the business of the
State may demand; and at the same time protect, as far as may be, thc credit of the State. I
am assured by some gentlemen, who, I have
reason to think, know more about this matter
than I possibly can-as I have never been connected with any railroad project-that
to attempt at this time to deprive counties Itnd cities
of the right to take st.ock in roads, would prove
an effectual cbeck upon improvements of that
description. It that would really be the result,
then I am not prepare(1 to do it. From the
very best information I could obtain, I had not
Isupposed that this matter of county and city
indebtedness was very effectual in securi\1g the
completion of these works, for the simple reason
i that the bonds of these counties, cities, and

I

I

Committee qf tlce Whole on CorporatiU1i3.

I

Itowns,

when t.hey incur an indebtedness

Of this

description, go into market at a very depreciated
value. I am told by gentlemen, who have enTbo Convention then resumed, in Commit- gaged in enterprises of this kind, and who have
tee of the Whole, [~rr. Bunker in the Chair,] the the means of knowing, that notwithstanding
consideration of the report of the Committee on these bonds go into the market at a depreciated
value, yet they go there as collateral security
Corporations.
for loans to construct these works.

I

City

and

COllnty

i

Indebtedne8,~.

The CHAIR:\IAN. The question before the
committee is upon the s~bstitul:e. offered by Mr.
Hall to the fourth and fifth sectIOns of the report, providing that any vote creating county or
city indebtedness for purposes of internal improvement, should be decided by voters paying
R.tax of five dollars, or owning two hundred
dollars worth of taxable property, &c.
Mr. H;.RRIS. I should like to make a few
remarks, especially as in conversing with memo
bers, I find that my remarks, of the other day,
were not understood exactly in the sense I intended. I find that I am understood by some
as favoring an entire prohibition, and by others
as being in favor of letting the matter stand just
as it is in the present constitution. The latter
was the sense iu which I intended my remarks
to be understood. When I spoke about being
opposed to the whole subject that was then
under consideration, I referred especially to the
amendment that was offered by my friend from
Des Moines, [Mr. lbll.]
Notwithstauding I
may place myself in a position, which has been
charged upon some others, that of being upon
both sides of a question, I am always open to
conviction; and I have taken some pains, since
the committee rose, to obtain some information
in regard to the manner in which railroads are
built, and the credit, which itis necessary they
should have, in order to build them.
I am free to confess, that

if I could

be con-

111m not disposed to favor this fourth section,

as it stands reported from the committee, much
less do r fa,'or the proposition presented by my
friend from Des Moines, [Mr. Hall.] If' this
fourth section can be so amended, as to meet
the objection tbat I make to it, then I have no
hesitation in saying, thftt I am prepared to support this report, as it came from the hftnds of
the committee.
I have looked ol'er it with
'some care, and I have tried, so far as my opportunities would permit me, to scrutinise its
provisions thoroughly; and notwithstanding
there are some things in it that I would uot be
disposed to fa\'or, I find that gentlemen who go
with me upon other thing's which I regard as of
more importance, would f,tVor those portions to
which I take exceptions. I did not come here
expecting to get enry thing I wanted; but with
the expectntion of compromising, for the pnrpose of securing certain great ends in the adoption of amendments to oul' present constitution.
I took the trouble to procure a report of the
Auditor this morning, in order to make somo
comparisons, and ascertain what the results
would be, in fixiJ;lga certain amount of indebtedness opon any county. For il1Stance, you fix
the indebtedness, that any county may 'assume,
at two hundred thousand dollars, and it would
seem to me, that the report as it now stands, is
simply an invitation to every county to take railIroad stock. and run its indebtedness up to that

I

I

I

I

..1mOtmt.r

hnve no

di~position

to

invite,

by
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anything in the constitution we are forming
here, any counties to take that amount of indebtedness. The Auditor's report shows, that
the assessment upon the county of Dubuque is
fourteeu million dollars. and it will be seen that
two hundred thousand dollars indebtedness
would not be two per cent upon that amount.
While, if you take the county of Lucas, which
has an assessment of only one million three
hundred thousand dollars, two hundred thousand
dollars of indebtedness would be little over
fifteeu per cent.
I shall propose to amend section four so as to
provide that the indebtedness of any county shall
not exceed Ihe per cent. upon the valuation of
the county, until it shall run up to the amount
of two hundred thousand dollars. I find that
the sum of five per cent. upon the v'lluation of
Dubuque would give seven hnndred thousand
dollars, a sum which that county could not be
expected to take; whereas if you take the connty of Lucas, an assessment of fiveper cent. upon
'Lvaluation of one million three hundred thousand dollars, would give sixty-five thousand dollars. Take the county of Decatur, which is in
my district. I understand that the citizens
there have proposed to take a loan of three
hundred thousand dollars. An assessment of
five per cent. which will give Des Momes three
hundred aud fifty thousand dollars, will only
give seventy-five thousand dollars to Decatur.
It appears to me that we all have a common interest in saying how far any county shall be
permitted to go in a matter of this kind. It is a
li1ct, known. I believe, to every mcrchant who
visits an eastern city for business purposes, that
the credit of every 'other merchant from his section in that markct has a tendency, more or less,
to affect his own credit. And the same principle applies iu the case of counties.
Suppose the county of Lucas-as I understand
she talks of doing-takes a loan of two hundred
thousand dollars. My opiuiou is that just at
this time that amount ofindebtedness upon Lucas,
with its present valuation, would be ruinous; and
her bonds would sell in the market for not more
than forty or fifty per cent.; certainly at greatly
depreciated rates. And jf this be the case, does
not every gentleman see, that her credit will affect the credit of the bonds of every other county in the State, that are in market; and that it
will ultimately affect the credit of the State at
large? I hold that we have a common interest
in this matter, and that as a matter of protection
to ourselves, we should not permit counties to
incur an indebtedness at these ruinous rates,
which will have the effect of destroying the
credit of the State. You might not hesitate to
.take my note for ten dollars at ten per cent. ;
but if I were to offer it for twenty thousand dollars, without any interest whatever, you might
well stop and hesitate before accepting it. I
hold that the same pl'inciple which applies to
individuals holds good with reference to States
and counties. We a11have a common interest
iu placing some limit upo:! this indebtedness. It
docs not affect simp1: the interests or' the par-
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ticular counties that may incur an indebtedness,
but it afleets the interest of every county in the
State, desirous of negotiating its bonds in the
market. Hence I hold that some limitation of
the kind I have suggested, should be required;
and with such an amendment, I would not
hesitate to support the report of the committee.
Notwithstanding my views have undergone
some change, I am not yet prepared to say that
State or county indebtedness is a blessing. All
my political education has led me to the conclusion that such a thing is to be shunned and
deprecated as much as possible. I live in a part
of country thut is remote from railroad facilities,
and I am free to say, that if I thought we were
to be deprived of railroad communication, I
would at once leave my home and go where I
could, at some period of my life, enjoy the advantages and facilities afl'orded by such a communication.
As I said before, I have since ourlast adjournment' taken some little pains to inform myself
as to what reslllt the action of the Convention
upon the subject of railroads, would have up\>n
the credit of the State and conn ties. While I
believe 1hat some restriction of this kind is necessar,y, to prevent the reckless incurring of indebtedness, on the part of counties, to an amount
which it may not be possible to pay, I am not,
after more mature considero.tion of the matter,
disposed to shut down the gate entirely upon
this system. I repeat again, that I believe wo
ought not tv leave entirely to individual counties to say to what extent they will run a debt.
There is another view of this matter, which I
wish to present for the consideration of the committee. 1'alo:emy county, which I snppose from
the best information I can get, has a valuation
about this time of two million dollars. Suppose
that we take stock in any railroad that may be
projected there, and we put the bonds upon the
market to the amount of five or ten per cent. upon our valuation. The great probability is, that
we could not get for our bonds more than forty
or fifty cents on the dollar. If we cl¥'t,\il our
indebtedness to one hundred thousand dollarF,
and put our bonds upon the market, we conld
sell them perhaps at seventy. five, eighty or even
ninety cents on the dollar, getting nearly par
value for them. By incurl'ing a smaller nmount
of indebtedness. you are saving the county several thousand dollars in the way of interest, and
when the time CC1mes
for cancelling the bonds,
you are saving It very large amount upon those
bonds. That beingthe case, it seems to me that,
as the dictate of mere prudence and safety, we
should put some limitations upon this matter of
indebtedness, and place the smaller counties in
the same position we would the larger counties,
that is, in such a position that they shall not be
permitted to go into market at ruinous rates of
discount, thereby affecting the credit of those
counties that are able to pay.
Mr. EDWARDS. I rise for the purpose simply of correcting any wrong impressions that
the remarks of the gentleman from Appanoose
[!\II'. Harris,] pJaced here upon therecord, might
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producc. I did not desire, in the remarks I
made last week, to place myself upon the record
as advocating the policy ot my county subs cribing two hnndred thousand doLlars in the Durling ton and Missouri railroad, because at home, as
an individual citizen, I have always reg'1l'ded that
amount as beyond our means. I have contended, that a subscription of one hundred thousand
doll>1rswould be as much as the people of my
county would be prepared to take. I rejoice to
find, in the casc of my friend from Appanoose,
[Mr. Harris,] that a "change has come over the
spirit of his dream," since last week, and that
this morning he is disposed to pursue a different
course of policy in regard to our system of railroads. If I could only believe th>1t my hards\1elled brethren from Van Duren county were
made converts also, I would be s>1tisfied,let the
questiou go as it will.
Upou the question of taking stock in thc railroad that passes through onr county, the directors of that road made a proposition to us, that
jf we took two hundred thousand dollars, the
company would agree to pay all the taxes, thnt
is, the interest which we would have to raise by
direct taxation for the purpose of meeting the interest on the bonds, upon coudition that \ye
would allow the company to have the dividcnds
that might be declared upon the stock. It is
probably knowu to all the members of this Couvention, that this road is one to which the general government has made an appropriation of
land, a small item, however, compared to that
made to the Dubnque and Missouri road. Our
road will perhaps realize about three hundred
thousand acres, while the Dubuque and Missouri
l'oad will realize something over two million
acres. Our road, running from the point and
in the direction it does, east and west, will, in
my opinion, be a paying road; and especially
with this amount of land, whieh we regard as
worth at least two milliou dollars, we might
take two hundred thousaud dollars in stock and
never be required to pay one cent of interest by
way of taxation. The company may assume
that, yet at the same time, if they should fail to
meet the interest upon the bonds as they become
due, notwithstanding the contract existing between the county and the company, we would
be bound, as a county, to paJ that taxation.
In regard to the position occupied by the gentleman lJtst week, in attempting to place an entire prohibition in our Constitution. upon counties taking any stock at all, as sheer madness
and folly at this present period in the history
of our state. Take a.way the railroad improvements from the state, and in what condition
would you place her? I know that the same
objections could not be raised, so far 'is the
eastern counties are concerned, or those bordering upon the Mississippi, but as far as the interior of the state is concerned, this question of
building railroads is a matter of very great necessity to them. The interior counties of the
state are all absorbed in the construction of
these roads, for upon them depends their yerJ
existence. If you were, by a prohibition here,

[FebrUR1'y
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to S'lYthat the people of the counties should not
take any stock at all in thcm, I teLl you that
in less than one year, your lands there will depreciate more than one hundt'ed per cent. Decause there .ue four railroads in the state that
have been provided for with grants of land donated by the General Goyernment in aid of
their construction, I am not willing to be governed by >1narrow policy imd cut off my other
neighbors, who may desire to have railroads.
I regard the three tiers of counties running
from Muscatine westward, as being perhaps the
bcst tier of counties in the state, and might be
truly called the gardeu spot of the state. I understand that they contcmplate running a road
from Muscatine west through the counties of
Mahaska and Marion; and if they can, by priv'lte enterprise, by individual and county sub-'
scriptious, prosecute this work for their local
advantage, I would not bc governed by a narrow, coutracted poJicy, which would cut off my
neighbors from the advantage of having this
railroad. If the counties of ;\luscatine, Mahask,~ aud Marion, should embark in this enterprise, and it should prove disastrous to their
interests, it has nothing' to do with the faith and
credit of the counties that I represent. Men
must act in those matters accordiug to the best
lights and judgment they possess; and if they
a~e disposed to embark in railroad projects that
may turn out to their disadvanbtge, it is their
own f:~ult. I will not tnke stock in any railroad, unless it hids fnir to bc a paying onc; neither will I vote to tax myself or my neighbvrs
for the purpose of taking stock in it, unless I
believe it to be advantageolls to do so. So far
as our railroad is concerned, I believe it would
be a pJtJing one from the beginning; and I believe that if we are ever called upon to pay the
interest upon the stock that we may subscribe,
the counties through which it passes will derive
a benefit from these subscriptions.
The other day I referred, by way of illustra.
tion, when speaking upon tbis question of taking
stock in railroads, to the experience of lndiana.
After the system which that state had inaugurated had broken down, and she had refused to
embark in interual improycments, and had left
it to the counties alon!', I knew several counties,
as I then stated, that realized large benefits hy
takiug stock in these railroads; while on the
other hand I knew counties thJtt were actuated
by a spirit of jealousy and rivalship, and were
as anxious and desirous to have railroads as
their neighbors, that embarked in these enterprises without examining whether the impro\'ement was called for, 01' whether it would be a
paying or profitable investment, and as a consequence they suffered greatly. But even in that
instance, that is tbe very worst phase you can
put upon these county subscriptions. I assert
boldly that in every county where they have
lost their entire stock, if the simple and naked
ques~ion were left to the people there, whether
they should have a l'ailroad or not, even if they
sustained this loss, they would not hesitate ..
moment in snJing-let us have the railroad.
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That is tbe Tery worst phase you can put up- from Dubuque and Van Buren as a narrow and
on that matter. But when gentlemen come here restricted policy j for they place themselves in
and barangue loudly and long about principle, an isolated condition, and array themselves
about a mere abstraction in opposition to im- against the prosperitJ'and advancement of their
provements, that will redound so much to the neighbors.
interest and welfare of the people at large, I say
I know that counties and individuals mllY
they are taking ground against their own best take stock in railroads which, if not weU 10interests, and pursuing a COUIse which will tend cated, may prove to be a bad speculation. But
to retard the growth and prosperity of the should we, for this reason, pass a prohibition
state. I hold that every man, in cOl~sequence here, that will effectually exclude couuties from
of the principle uf association which binds com- taKing stock, and by which we should be demunitie~ together, is mutually identified in in- priTed of having any railroads at all? Such a
terest and feeling with his neighbor. If I have policy as that would defeat eTery cherished enfive neighbors, who for want of proper infor- terprise, tending to promote the growth and
mation and interest in the development of the prosperity of our new and flourishing State,
public prosperity, steadily opposc the votif'g
1\1r.HALL. In again speaking npon this subof any tax for building railrOt~ds,while there is ject, I do not propose to detain the Committee
a majority of their neighbors upon the other any considerable length of time. I propose,
side, who are anxions to fllTOrevery mo\'ement however, to examine in as brief a manner as I
designed to promote the prosperit.y of the state can, some of the arguments that have been ad.
by means of thesc public improvements, I as- vanced by gentlemen in the course of this dissume upon every principle that socially and cuss ion, and separate, as far as I can, what my
morally should bind us together in a commu- judgment tells me is principle, from that which
nity, the interests of the majority should pre- is policy.
Tail upon this question of taxation.
Now, so far as the question of policy is conIf I were to go to the pons and vote for a cerned, I helieve it is conceded by cvery gentlesystem of taxation that would promote my indi- man that there shou:d be some restriction made
vidu'1.linterests without benefitting my neighbors, here in regard t~ this matter of indebtedness.
that would be another phase of the question.But we differ as to the character of that restricBut gentlemen upon this floor h,we endeavored tion. Some gentlemen believe that the restricto pursuade us that railroad corporations have tion should be limited, that the power of the
no other interests but those of a primte char- people, when they act under this constitution,
acter. I think that they take a wrong view of should be curtailed as much as possible.
The
this question. There is no man, I care not how extent to which this limitation should go, is a
narrow and contracted hi;; views may be, if he question of policy, and that question of policy,
shollid live a long distance from market, who in my judgment, should depend upon the cordoes not really believe that railroads n.l'ea pub- recl:01essand truthfuluess of thc great principle
lic benefit, although he may have no interest in upon which the whole subject is based.
them, eitber directly or indirectly. If a farmer
Now, as a matter of principle,-and
when I
could get upon a railroad where I live and go in say principle, I mean the effect which it is going
one day down to Keokuk, a distance of one hun- to hn.veupon the rights of the individual citidred and fifty miles, transact his business, and zen, as one member of this government-it is a
then be able to return home the next day, he question how far you sh:l.lIinfringe upon a right,
would save some six or seven days time, which that is conccded to be a natural one, and how
he could de,'ote to his farming purposes, and f,u' you shall invade that which belongs naturalwhich would be worth far morc to him tilan the ly to man, for the purpose of government. That
amount of his railroad fare.
is the proposition which we are discussing here;
It needs no argumeut to prove that a railroad and it makes no dilference, in this question acis a blessing to the whole community, not only cording to my judgment, whether this proposiin the facility it affords the farmer for getting to tion is enforced by a majority of the people,
market, but in the increased value which its or by the officers elected by the people, beconstruction gives to the real estate in its vicin- cause the eftect is the same upon the itldividual,
ity. The farmers and the land-holders are, in come from what~ver quarter it mn.y. It is a
fact, more benefitted than the stockholders them- matter of no consequence to me, or any otber
selves. No individual who subscribes to the citizen, if our property is taken from us, whethstock of a railroad, does su with tbe expectation er it is done by tbe majority or the minoritythat it will pay him as well as an investment of we are deprived of our property in either case,
money in other enterprises. I could loan every and the consequences are precisely the ~ame. r
dollar that I have, in my section of country, at say, that wherever you place this power, it is a
forty per cent, upon the very best security; and mistaken and fallacious idea, to assert tbat I
yet, at the same time, I am willing to subscribe must submit to have my property taken from
fOl' all the stock I can afford to take, for I re- me, because the majority of the people say that
gard tbe future benefit that may arise from the it shaH be taken from me. It is no more right,
building of the road, as above the consideration than to say I must submit to have it taken in
of forty per cent. that I might realize for my any other manner that the majority may devise.
money for a ycar or two to come.
Tbe consequence is precisely the same, and the
I regard the position to.'1.ken
by the gentlemen i great right, which I should he allowed to retain
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unmolested, is equally invaded. The thief, no drain from a county, once a year, of forty thoumatter in what wP.y he may deprive me of my sand dollars. I say that there is no county in
the State that can have a drain of this amouut
property, is still a thief.
The principle which I maintain, is the inher- of the currency circulating within its limits,
cnt right of man to enjoy and acquire his prop- without feeling the consequences in every branch
erty. It is a matter of duty that 1 shall contrib- of business. It will produce a scarcity of the
nte my share in proportion to the amount of circulating medium as often as this drain takes
property I possess towards an economical sup- place.
port and maintenance of the government in
When you come to foot up the aggregate
consideration of the protection it agrees to af- amount of liabilities, to which the people of this
ford me in the enjoyment of what I earn and ac- State will subject themselves under this system,
cumulate. But I am not to he restricted in my you will find it to be enormous. The result will
right to earn property, nor of the enjoyment of be, that the tax payers will have to pay rent
it, after I have accumulated it. It is the first upon their land, and upon their property, to the
great object of government to protect man in the bears amI bulls of Wall street, to the Barrings
enjoyment of his rights to life, liberty and prop- and Rothschilds of Europe, to whom these bonds
erty. Whenever a government authorizes any have been sold; and in paJ'ing this annual tax,
tribunal, the majority or the minority, the courts they will have to contribute more than the petty
or the legislature, to take the earnings of a citi- dynasties of the continent of Europe pay to their
zen for that which is not necessary, and does not reigning princes.
They become absolutely
pertain to his protection, and is not necessflry tributary to the moneyed interests of this and
for the support of the government, they trample other countries, and they will have -to pay a
upon and invade this great right.
heavier tax, than any European monarch levies
Then I say, if this new course of policy, which upon his subjects.
has sprnng up here, within the last few years,
Let us look at this questiou in the light of
and which is establishing monopolies and cor- political economy.
Take the county of Des
porations thronghout the country and creating a Moines, in which I reside. Suppose we votc
large indebtedness, which will be a perpetual one hundred and fifty thousand dollars tax;
tax against the people of these particular com- there is twelve thousand dollars to be raised
munities, is to be tolerated at all, it should be every year from the tax-payers to pay the inrestricted. It is conceded by all here that the terest on this debt, besides the expenses of asmajority should not have unlimited power to vote sessment and collection. It will be conceded
these debts, and mortgage the property of the by every gentleman, that this money cannot be
minority; and that there is a point beyond legislated into existence; you cannot, by a conwhich they should not go. They all concede the stitution and laws, make this money. The
necessity of such a limitation, but the difficulty strong hand of labor will have to produce it. It
is to determine where that limitation should be will have to be dug from the earth, worked out
in your mechanics's shops, and by the laborer's
placed..
Now, I may be wrong, and I may err in strong arm. This money proves a dead loss, as
judgment, in regard to this matter; but to my it were, for it goes out of the county and State
mind, tho great benefits which gentlemen have to eastern cities, or to Europe. In less than five
depicted here as likely to result from the build- years, let me tell gentlemen, that in the majoriing of railroads, cannot, in the nature of things, ty of cases, the very interest, the very taxes
flow from the system which we are now attempt~ which you impose upon the people, by this sysing to fasten upon the people of this State. A tem, would build the roads, and the people would
county or a State can no more make itself rich then own them. It appears to me, that you
by borrowing, than an individual can. A per- might as well undertake to raise oranges profitson may, while he is using the money he has bor- ably in a hot house in a northern climate, as to
rowed, and while he is rioting with other peo- advance the interests of the Stn,te und people by
ple's money, appear to be prosperous and inaugurating a system of building railroads, by
wealthy, but when the pay-day comes, in nine- this forced and artificial way of raising money.
teen cases out of twenty, he will be unable to It is like an artificial stimulant introduced into
meet his liabilities, and he will be in a far worse the human system, which makes a man feel, at
condition than if he had pursued a straight for- the time, as if he were endowed with more
ward course of honorable application and in- strength and vitality, but when a re-action takes
dustry, aud by which alone he can secure pros- place he will find himself prostrated, and all his
boasted strength gone.
perity and happiness.
You place a debt of five hundred thousand
We are, in my opinion, going too far in incurdollars upon a county, and the bonds, according ring this indebtedness for railroad purposes.
to the usual rates in this State, would bear in- Weare here as representatives of the people of
terest from seven to ten per cent., say eigh t per the State making It constitntion, that shall last
per cent. on the average. That would create a for years, a primary law that shall serve the
debt of forty thousand dollars interest every people for a long time to come. We ought to
year: and you have to collect this amount of scrutinize well this proposition, and guard it
the actual currency floating through the county; with restrictions that will prevent disastrous
You take it from the county, and send it to the consequences to the people. In what position
owners of these bonds, and you thus create a are the people of Europe placed?
They are Ia_
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boring under an enormous national debt, the and keep them there. Even the most abject of
interest of which they have to pay; a,nd the re- slaves will differ in condition. Inequality of
suit is that the laborer is ground down to the condition, therefore, is the natural offspring of
dust and nearly four fifths of all that he pro- civil liberty and equality of rights. But how
duc~s goes to the tax-gatherer.
The same evil often bas this great truth been lost sigbt of 1
consequences may follow here, if we load our- We need not go to tbe ostracisms, tbe persecuselves down with an indebtedness, upon which tions, and the banishments of ancient Greece
we will be require!l to pay a heavy interest. and Rome, for examples. We need not even go
This will be the effect of the unrestricted action so far back as to the reign of terror in France,
of the majority, in different counties, when urged when the gui!lotine was employed in the name
on by these dreams of wealth, by this Utopian of liberty, to bring about an absolute equality.
doctrine, that we can legislato and vote our- We may find ahrming indications of the same
selves rich. I say this result will come upon spirit at home, under the magic name of equalus, as certain as darkness succeeds light. It is Ity, the abominable doctrines of agrarianism are
a mistake to suppose, that you can by legisla- beginning to be openly avowed; and unprintion, legislate great prosperity upon a people, cipled demagogues are industriously sowing the
and make it perpetual. If you could perpetuate seeds of jealousy and disaffection between the
this prosperity, if you could so arrange it, that rich and the poor, the intelligent and tbe ignothere would be no pay day, and no demand made rant, the illustrious and the' obscure. These
for the money that we could not meet, I would distinctions they would have abolished, not by
go with gentlemen who favor this sj'stem of in- the regular results of free and generous compedebtedness, to the fullest extent; but experience tition, but by the combined force of numbers,
teaches me, that such is not the case.
trampling down to 8uperiority; miserable paraOne restriction, which Ipropose by my amend- dox. To compel freemen not to ditrer in conment is, tbat the questlOn, whether or not this dition! To enforce equality in a land of libtax for railroad purposes shall be levied, shall erty 1"
be left to the property holders themselves, upon
Now I want to know what right is invaded in
whose property this tax will be assessed. I this matter, if we do not allow a man to vote
thought, when I offered it, that this would be a who lives in the community without contributsolitary restriction, ajust and obviously natural ing one eent towards the support of the governone. But I was immediately assaileu, by gentle- ment that protects him-a man who, if I may
tlemen who charged me with seeking to interfere be allowed the expression, is a pauper upon the
with the elective franchise.
rest of the community for the very protection
In this connection, I desire to read an extract afforded his person? What right bas he to say
from a work of some celebrity, and I will say that his rigbts and privileges are abused, if bis
to gentlemen that they cannot find any author, voice is not heard in a matter of peculiarly peof character, respectability, and reputation, who cuniary interest; a matter affecting property,
assumes positions differing from those here laid and propertj' alone, affecting the real and perdown. Gentlemen may talk about Jefrerson or sonal estate of those who hold it? What wrong
Hamilton, or any body else they please; but do you inflict upon him, if he has no property to
they cannot fiodin anyone of their writings,any pnt in the common fund; what wrong is there
place where they assert doctrines so wild and done in saying that he shall have no voice in the
dangerous to the institutions of this country, as disposition of that fund? Is it a right inherent
those that they themselves have advocated and in him to vote upon this question 1 It wouJd
enunciated here,
seem so from some arguments used by gentlemen
I desire to call the attention of gentlemen to upon this floor, Bnt to my mind the right, ifhe
the extract, which I shall now read from Walker's claims and exercises it, is but the right of the
Introduction to American I,aw, as I tlJink it highwayman; nothing more nor le~s. It. is true
bears most appropriately upon the subject now the degree is different, but the principle is the
under consideration.
same. He has no right to say how the property
"The true nature of our boasted liberty and of the community shall be disposed of, when he
tquality is often mistaken by some, and misrep- can claim no more than the highwayman, as a
resented by othel's. We have seen that civil matter of right.
liberty is liberty protected and restrained by
A person who has property to be affected has
law; and that civil equality is only an equality a right to be heard when laws are to be made or
of rights and obligatiol1s, as determined by law. carried out affecting that property. And as laws
In this view, both are s~ mutually'. depe.ndent affecting property are made and carried out by
upon each other, that nelther can eXlst wlthout the same departments, I would not invade the
the other. But this is trlle only of liberty and right of suffrage of any man in the least respect,
equality as above defined; for an absolute when the question is upon the election of memequality of condition is incompatible with any bel's to a legislature, or the appointment of exuegree of liberty. What is it to be born free, ecutive officers, whose action may affect his perand to live free, but to ~ave the capability of son or his property. I would have the poor num
carving out our own partiCular fortunes, for our- enjoy all the privileges that the man of wealth
selves, and thus differing in~efinitely from those or talent enjoys, where he is equally interested.
around us? It would reqUlre more than a Ne- All political rights that pertain to his relations
l'O'Sdespotism to reduce all men to a strict lcvel , towards society should be awarded to him. 1
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would make those privileges stronger, secure strong inducements are held out to them to enthem more firmly, if possible, in the case of the gage in these enterprises, that this feeling is prehumble, than tbe powerful and wealthy. But valent for voting tbese subscriptions. If we
when you ~ome to the disposition of tbM which were to limit the amount to one hundred thouindustry and ability has accumulated and brought sand dollars in each county, until the people betogether, I would have each individual as free gan to pay the interest upon it, I do not believe
to use his own as he pleased, so far as mGYbe we would he called upou from any quarter to inpmcticable for the public good; and nothing but crease the amouut. We must, from necessity,
the most pressing public necessity woule] leGd even under the most fa,orable circumstances,
me to infringe upon those rights.
pay the interest upon these debts for two or
I did not intend or suppose that the amend- three years, while the roads al'e being construetment I offered, could not be improved. I haye ed. and when they go into operation, it is probnot vanity enough to suppose that any proposi- able that the dividends will 'be paid in stocks,
tion I could offer, would be perfect. If there are until everything is provided for the road; and
detects in this one, I have imited gentlemen to for three or four years this tax must be collectmake suggestions by way of '1mendment or im- ed. If the counties will pay one or two years'
provement. But tlley have not seen proper to taxes tbey wlJ! not want to take more stock.
do so. I sh'1ll support tbe principles of my We are now already in debt I belie,e some ten
'Lmendment, as far as I can. If the counties are or twelve millions of dollars, and before this
to be allowed to vote this indebtedness to an in- constitution can go into effect it will reach twendefinite extent, I would leave it to the property ty millions, if we do not place some check on it
holders to say who should give that vote.
now.
There is an error in political economy in re1\11'. EDWARDS. I have listened with a.
gard to tbe value and extent of property. It great deal of attention to some four or five
grows out of the condition of society and the speeches made by the gentleman' from Des
times of the present day. We know that at this Moines, [Mr. Hall] and I confess that he is a pertime prices are ruling high. There is a wild fa- feet enigma to me. His arguments present a
naticism prevailing now upon the subject of sud- problem to me, which is beyond my power to
denly growing ricb. The price of real estate ha.s solve. He has made four alaborate arguments
gone up to an extent which cannot possibly be before this Convention to proye that this princimaintained for any considemble length of time. pIe is wrong in conception and practice throughTowns are being laid out all over the State, and out. lIe has argued both long and loud to show
lots are sold at speculative prices to an inordi- that this principle will prove disastrous in its
nate degree. We cannot by legislation continue consequences, and at the same time he holds up
this state of tbings forever. We cannot change tbose who are opposed to prohibition as in favor
the result, perhaps, let us make this constitution of the largest limits in this matter. Now I do
what we will. But there is a future, and every not beEeve that there are three gentlemen upon
man knows that these prices cannot be main- this floor who are opposed to the principle of
tained ;"we know that this matter of property prohil..itionj all are in favor of proper restrierising one Ilundred pel' cent. in a single ;rear tions.
cannot last long; there must be a reaction.
'l'hat gentleman argues to show that this
.And if we look about and see how the debts, thing is wrong in principle, and must prove
now beirrg contracted in this State, are to be disastrous to all those counties who may be
paid, we will find that there will be a vast de- engaged, to any extent, in taking stock in railficieney; we will find that the exebequer will roads and other improvements. And yet that
not bear the burden cast upon it. And instead gentleman, perhaps more than any other in the
ot' inviting, encouraging and extending tbis wild state, has used all his powers of persuasion,
scheme of speculation all over the countr;r, we and all his reasoning faculties, and a large
should put some salutary restriction upon it, so amount of industry and energy to convince the
.as to check it at some point.
people that they should subscribe stock, in their
I have no desire to detain the committee long capacity of county corporations, to those railby this discussion. I merely wish to present roads. But now his whole speech from heginbriefly my views upon this proposition. I shall ning to end is a kind of "good God and good
vote for restricting the counties to the greatest Devil" affair, as if he knew not what kind of
extent in this matter. I think the sum of two hands he should fall into.
hundred thousand dollars is enough for any
Mr. PRICE. I perhaps might be pardoned
county to subscribe, I do not CM'e how much if I refused to mingle in this debate. Irepretaxable property there may be in it. We know rent a \Jonstituency not very deeply interested
the amount of taxes levied upon the sever3.1 in this matter. 'I'hey have two great roads secounties, is according to the amount of property cured to them by donations from Congress, and
in them. We know that it is as large in small aid in other directions, which are to cross from
counties, in many instances, as where there is a river to river, connecting one great artery of
larger population. I know that it is as large in commerce with another which is navigable for
our county, as in other other counties with larger two thousand miles above my district. With
populations. It is no privilege to increase the all this"in favor of the district I represent, I do
taxes; we all desire to prevent that. It is onlJ" not know but that it would be my policy, so far
when the public mind becomes exeite,j, wh.en as interest is concerned, to advocate some re-
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strictions which can defeat tbe introduction of must rule in everything connected with this
railroads or other improvements to any greater government. I dift'er with the gentleman from
cxtent than they have been introduced already. Des ~Joines (Mr. Han) in rel!ard to the question
But suppose I should take that position, and he has touched upon, that of who shall have a
sacrifice what I and other members must deem voice in the assessing of taxes upon propcrty.
the great principle of the prospcrity of a state; I differ with him very materially upon this subwhat would be tbe effect if it shonld be adopted ject. However inconsistent it may seem, I can
and put in practice? Why these two, or rather say that I have ever found, as a general thing,
four great contemplated roads, would become that those who have the least of taxes to pay
are generally those who complain most bitterly
so many monopolies in this state.
Now having at our commanc1these four great of the burdens of taxation, and if you leave
roads, giving that particular section of country this question to poor men, in nine cases out of
bordering on the Missouri river, all the advan- ten, they will vote against tbe construction of
It is the poor man who is generany
t:Lgesaccruing from the construction of these railroads
roads, we care but little, or might care but lit- opposed to this thing, though as I conceive,
tle, about the interests and prosperity of the re- blinded to his interest. It is the rich man who
maining sections of the state, should we be is in favor of it generally, because it increases
desirous to consnlt our own interests only. But and adds to the riches he now has.
I am not disposed to take that view of the subI am opposed to leaving this matter to be setject. I am not disposed to follow those, :LSmy tled by property holders alone, although accounsellors, who, having stepped npon the path cording to the gentleman from Des Moines,
of progress, surround themselves with phantoms (Mr. Hall) these railroads are private matters
of doubt, despondency and despair, afraid to and with private interests involved, yet they
ad\'ance a single step farther. What would be become public matters in so far as all the public
the result of a course of policy of that charac- are interested in their construction. The masses
ter, as Iowa is now situated, with railroads just are jealous of their rights, and when you come to
piercing the state from the east, and others go- take the question upon the matter of taxation,
ing on; with cities springing up at every step, so far as railroads are concerned, you makc a
both in rellity and prospectively? Now what public debt, and the massess should not be shut
shall be the policy of Iow:Lin regard to railroads out. They would look upon such a course with
and other public improvements'! Shall we put jealousy and distrust, and finally with contempt.
a stop to it now? Why, sir "there is a tide in They would despise this sort of thing. I will
the affairs of" states, as in the :Lffairs of men, not say it is anti-Democratic to shut them out,
"which taken at the flood leads on to fortnne." because my modesty and respect for the great
What sball be the polic:' of Iowa now? She atrninments and experience of the gentleman
stands midway between the east and the west, from Des Moines (Mr. Hall) would forbid my
on the great highway from thc .Atlantic to the intimating upon this floor that he would sugPacific. Will you make her :L desert? Will gest anything anti-Democratic. But I say tbat
you S:LYto those c:Lpitalists who are disposed to the man who in this age would exp-ect the
embark in the construction of railroads, as they the country to prosper, at the same time
approach this state,-pass around us; leave us throwing every restriction and imposing every
a desert; let our cities be deserted; tear conceivable fetter upon the railroads, wo~lldbe
up these iron ribs on our railroads so far as like the man who wonld stand upon the brink
they have been constructed; beat them into of a great river w:Liting for the ford to come
plowshares, but not for use here at home, for to him, instead of going himself to the
the husbandman of IOWl1,
goes upon the princi- ford; for as sure as he continues to stand
ple that he will expend no labor except an im- there he will perish upon the brink, never bemediate reward follows it; he will never turn a ing permitted to cross to the promised land
furrow to the sun to clothe this boundless prai- and enjoy its prosperity and admn tages.
i\Ir. CLARKE, of Johnson. I had not intendries with golden harvests waving in the light of
day? Shall we follow this policy, or the other, ed take part in the discussion upon the question
and the most liberal policy, of putting no re- before ns; bnt I find it has been conceded upon
all sides of the chamber, that this is a general
strictions upon these railroads?
Let them go from river to river and from question, involving the question of internal imocean to ocean, and in their going I do not care proyements. And, I desire to say in the outset,
what the tax may be to bring the road to the that I shall not place myself in the position of
poor man's door. 'l'he poor man's muscles either the gentleman from Des Moines [i\Ir. Hall]
must provide tbe strength to load these rail- or the gentleman from Alamakee [Mr. Clark].
roads and bring the articles of commerce and In other words, I shall not argne that the prinproduce to and from market.
ciple of authorising counties to take stock, is
Much has been said here abont rights and morally and politically wrong, and at the same
privileges.
Now there is no principle more time announce my determination to vote for that
strongly established in this conntry than that principle.
Upon this question, as well as upon every
the majority mnst rule. We can get alo\lg with
no other principle th:m this. It is the basis other that may come before us, and in every vote
of repnblican governments, and would to God that I shall give, I shall endeavor to vote npon
it was the basis of all governments. Majorities mora.! considerations: :md if T entertained the
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views as to the justice
of this matter
as the
whe~h:r the projected work is going to pay;
gcntleman from Des Moines [!Iii'. Hall] I should r and It Is,for them, and not for us, to judge what
be emphatically opposed [0 the priuciple.
the amount of their investments shall be.
r am opposed to tbe 4th section of this reNow, to the general question. r take it that
port, as well as to the proposition of the gen- nobody upon tbis floor doubts, that internal imtleman from Des Moines, for two reasons, and provements are a necessity. They are as esseuoue of the reasons applies to both propositions. tial to tbe success and prosperity of a people,
The proposition of the gentlemen from Des as are our school houses and our bridges, or
l\loines descends to legislation. If it is adopted any other work of b.provement which we now
we will be fixing in the constitution a matter construct. To say J'ou will not bave internal
which, with propriety, sbould be left to the Gen- imprcvements is to say, that you will place Iowa
eraly Assembly, who arc the agents and servants in the position of a desert island, surrouuded
of the people.
by oceans for miles around, to cut off all eomThe gentleman from Des Moines proposes to munication between bel' aud the world. We
limit the right of counties, by saying they shall' are compelled to bave them, for if we do not,
take so much stock, and no more, in support of we will cease to be ~ part of tbe world, so far
these improvements. 'l'he inadequacy of that as things are in this age.
proposition, the certainty that it will not work
We have declared that tbe State of Iowa, as
well, has been amply demonstmted by the gen- a State, shall not construct these works. I actleman from Appanoose [iiiI'. Harris]. He bas ceded to that proposition, not because it met
shown you, that two hundred thOUS:llld dollars my judgment, or because I entertain the views
to some counties would be a mel'e trifle, while of government wbic~ bave been expressed by
to otbers it would be a great deal too much. other gentlemen upon this floor. I consider that
If you place this limitation in the constitntion, t.hegreat object and purpose of government is
whar will be the eft'ectof it? While some coun- of a higher and more benificent character tban
ties would be limit~d, and prevented from do- would appear to be the views of some gentleing what they might desire to do, in aid of the man here. I think the object and purpose of
construction of these works of internal improve- government is to do sometbing more than merements, other counties would be permitted to do Iy to protect the physical man; and I tbink it
all they are able, and all they desire.
should also be th~ object and duty of governBut there is another objection to this ~ection. ment, to do something more than to protect
I refer to the last clause of it, and would call mere acres of land, or mere dollars and cents.
the attention of the convention to it. It is as I think the true object and pnrpose of governfollows:
ment should be, to promote the morality and
"~or shall the bonds, or other e\-idences of the intelligence, as well as the phJ'sical coudiindebtedness, of anJ- municipal or political in- tion of man.
corporation, be issued, or granted, or its credit
Now, if my views of government could prebe loaned, directly 6r indirectly, or pledged as vail, I would have this government educate evesecurity to an amount, in the a~gregate, exceed- ry child; I would have it build every road; I
ing two bundred thousand dollars at (my one would ba'l'e it construct every bridge; I would
time."
in fact, ha'l'e it do everything whicb would eonHere is a door opened for evasion, and if tbis duce to the general happiness and welfare of
section is adopted, it will defe~t the very object the people. When a government does that, it
the committee have in view. These counties will have attained its perfection, and not till
could loan their credit at one time for two hun- i then. But I am aware, that in this age, there
dred thousand dollars. Then if they desired to are entertained far different views and opiuions
take six bundred thousand dollars worth of stock, concerning the object and purpose of governor to loan their credit to tbat amount, all they ment. Our friends upon the other side, particwouId bave to do under this provision, would nlarly, hold more narrow views as to the duties
be to take two huudred thousand dollars to-day, of government. Let me say to them, th'lt entertwo hundred thousand dollars more to-morrow, tf1ining the views they do upon this subject,
and the other two hundred thousand dollars tbe they ought not to have passed over the bill of'
next day: and they would not be loaning- tbeir rights as they did; for, if I mistake not, the
credit to more than two huudred thousand dol- form of this principle, the basis of the right of
lars at anyone time. I think, therefore, this the people to act upon the subject we are now
provision of the report will not have the effect considering, is alledged in the bill of rights. I
the committee desired, or intended it should word it in this way:
have, for it would open the door to judicial
"All men are, b~'nature, free and independconstruction, and will only make the matter ent, and have certain inalienable rights, among
more difficult, than to have no restriction here which are those of enjoying, and defending life
at all.
and liberty, acquiring, possessing and protecting
I am opposed to placing any limits at all upon property, and the pursuing and obtaining safety
tbese counties; and for this simple reason, that and happiness.
I apprehend that the people, the source of all
"All power is inherent in tbe people. GO\-.
power, are fully competent to determine this ernment is instituted for the protection, secUl'i.
matter for themselves. They know full well ty and benefit of tbe people, &c."
their own ability to assist; they can judge,
And I think that whatenr secures and proI
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teets, and benefits the people, is an object and
purpose of government. As I said before, we
must have internal improvements; that is conceded upon all hands, and we have gone a step
farther, and said that the government of Iowa,
as a State, shall not make these improvements.
Now what is the next stcp? If the people, as
an aggregate whole cannot make these improvements, then they must be built ~y the people in
their smaller municipal capacities, or by them
individually. That is the question and the only
q nestion, for us to determine.
It has bcen announced here with evident selfsatisfi.etion by the gentleman from Des aloines,
[Mr. Hall] repeated by the gentleman from Dubnque, [all'. Emerson] and reiterated by the
gentleman from Alamakee, [:111'.Clark] that
it is not right in principlo that the people of the
counties should, by a vote 01 the county, take
stock in these roads. Now if I could not convince myself that it was right, I would take",
different position upon this question from what
they do; I would vote against this thing entirely. But I take the broad ground here, openly
and boldly, that this thing is right; right morally as well as politically. What is a municipal
corporation? It is an organization of the people.
For what purpose? To enable them to enjoy
rights they cannot enjoy individually-to
do
that which they cannot do individually? Certainly not. The gentleman from Alamakee says
we do not take with us into a government any
more rights than we possess naturally. I admit
that. But has not every man a right to use his
property as he may consider best, subject only
to this exception, that he shalluot use it to the
injury or prejudice of his neighbors? I supposc every man has the right to make ~ railroad
over his own land. If he chooses to dIg a canal
through his land or to make bridgos over his
streams, he certainly has .\ right to do so, and
when he comes into one of these municipal corporations, which is a limited government, he
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his proportion, according to equity and justice,
they levy a tax and in the language of the gentleman from Des Moines, [Mr. Hall] and the
gentleman from Alamakee, [:1[1'.Chll'ke] they
take the property of their neighbors to build n.
school house. Now.do gentlemen consider this
morally wrong? If so I ought to realize it and
complain of it. I have been for years paying taxes for which I have derived no benefit as
an individual, except so far as there has been
II common good to the people, of which I am one.
I have no children to educate, and yet 1 am yearly paying taxes for school purposes. And yet,
if there is any force in the argument of the gentleman from Des Moines, I should be the first
one to cry out against it. But I say the children
should be sent to school; it is a natural right
whkh they have, and in this way we may confcr
upon a body politic the right to do that which it
would be inconvenient or impolitic for us to do
individually.
The position of both these gentlemen, (Messrs
Clark and Hall) it seems to me, strikes at the
very foundation of government. Let us carry
out their principle. We are taxed for county
and state purposes. For what? Is it to promote my welfare and prosperity, individually'!
No. I could live without a government; the
gentleman from Des Moines could live without a
government. It is for the good of the whole
people. For what is the money thus raised,
expended? In punishing the vicious and criminal; not because they have done wrong to the
gentleman from Des Moines, or to me, individually, but because they have done wrong to the
body politic-to the great whole, and it is right
that we should be taxed for that purpose, and
that our property, to use the language of the
gentleman, should be taken away from us for
that purpose. It is done for the common good.
Are not internal improvements made for the
common good? Does 110t e\-ery citizen derive
benefit from them? Gentlcmen assume here that

takes with'him that right, and that right then nobodyis to bebenefittedby theseimprovements,
I

becomes the right of the government. We are I except those who hold st.oek and receive diviall assembled together there. Why? The neces- dends upon it. No gentlemen who favor this
sity of protection, the necessity of improvcment, matter here, does so for the benefit of themselves
and the necessity of that aggregation of power alone. They contend for these improvements beand wealth which one man does not possess, cause they are a benefit to all the community.
binding us together in the shape of municipal How is it so? Place the millionare to which the
corporations.
gentleman from Alamakee (Mr. Clark) referred
I say that corporations have the same rights upon a desert island, with all his property around
morally and naturally which every individual of him, but entirely without access to the world,
the aggregate possesses.
and what would his million of dollars be worth
How is this question to be disposed of? Like to him? Not more than the sand upon the seaall questions. A municipal corporation is but shore, unless he can by it be placed in a condi:1partnership, in which the majority control the tion to communicate with the word, where he
business of the concern. This principal is ad- can get the luxnries and delicacies of life, and
mitted in every department of the State. What is so it is with the state. Let her raise ever so
Ii school district but just such a corporation? Why much of corn, wheat, oats, hogs, sheep and catit organized? Because it is inconvenient for every tIe, and be cut from the world, and of what valman to have a school in his own house, for that ue is all that to her? None at all!
would be an unnecessary and needless expense.
Those who have been in tbe state of Iowa, as
Hence the school district is organized: men long as the gentleman from Des Moines, (Mr.
come together and saJ', by virtue of law, we will Hall) and myself, can look back to the time when
I

I

I

send our children
to one school; we build a farmers
~chool honse, and in order to have each man pay i through

were hawking their beef and pork
the streots here, and conld find 110pur-
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chasers. That furnisbes one reason, one argu- to build these road8. It follows as a necessar y
ment, why we should have internal improve- cOD8equence,that whether these roads ar e built
ments. It is to enable the people of Iowa to by county subscriptions or individual su hscripconvey their products to marke~ and enable them tions, the money must be borrowed. An d J beg
to obtain from that market that which is neces- le:we to ask the g'entleman where is the differsary for their enjoyment and happiness. And cnce between the people in their ag gregato
if this is necessary, then it becomes " great pub- capacity borrowing twenty millions of dollars,
lic necessity to construct these roads.
' or doing it in their individual capacity?
I tis :L
And is it not right, and just, and proper, that I debt for which their property is liable; it i s sti ll
every man who is to derive benefit from these the same burden to which the gentleman l' efers.
internal improvements, should contribute his It matters not bow, or wbere that burden rests,
fair proportion to their construction? It appears it is still a burden. There is, then, no d ifferto me there is no principle more just and equita- I ence in principle. We gain nothing by saying
ble, than that e"ery man, who is to derive a that these cGunties shall not take stock in these
benefit, should at least contribute something to roads, if it is to be done by the people individuobtrtin that benefit.
ally. The same amount of interest must be
Now the experience of every man npon this paid in the one case as in the other.
The onJy
floor, the experience of the gentlemrtn from Des admntage in taking; this stock by county inMoines, [Mr. Hall] rtSajso my experience, is that. stead of by individnal Sl,lbscription is, that in
in a country like this, railroads cannot be con- that case you are able to reach tbe mal! who
structed by individual means. I am situated does not live here j while in the other case the
like the gentleman from Des Moines, I have can- non-resident landholder gets the benefit of your
vassed my own county; I have gone into the money and mine j he folds his hands in security
country among the farmers and urged upon them and says, I will let the gentleman from Des
the necessity of railroads, and I ha,-e had them ~Ioines, the gentleman from Alamakee, and tbe
stare at me, when I pointed out to them the ad- gentleman from Jobnson put in their money and
vantages and blessings these roads would bring build these roads j and the moment the line is
to them, as if I had been talking wonders to even laid out, that moment my land, instead of
them. I have gone to the richest farmers in the being worth one dollar and a half, or two dolconnty, and could not get a dollar of them.
lars an ncre, will be worth five or six dollars an
There is another view of this matter; anoth-' acre. That is the operation ot' this thing; tbe
er reason why I consider it just and equitable. I result of this policy will benefit nobody but
would call the attention of western members to property holders, who will not bear any of the
the fact that there are millions of acres of land burden, perhaps loan us their money for buiJdin this State owned by these capitalists that gen- ing these roads at ten per cent. interest, and
tlemen have talked about here; men who are thu s will receive, not only ten per cent. as internot bere to improve their land, who do not plow est, tmt also fifty or one hundred per cent. more
and plant it, wbo do not build bridges or erect in tbe enb" nced value of their lands.
houses, by Ivhich the valne of property would be
In this view of the case, I say we bave the
increased, and tbe conveniences of life secured. right to take this stock in this way. The arguBy taking stock in the manner proposed, by ment of the gentleman from Dnbuqne (Mr. Emcounties, you make the non-resident land holder, erson) and his illustration, are fallacious.
He
who holding his land from cultivation, at higb saJ's that three men have no right to take tho
prices, pay his fair proportion of the expense. money out of his pocket to build these railroads;
Are not they benefitted by it 'I Suppose there is that no three men have the right to ngree toa section of land of which yon own forty acres, gether and say, here, we will take ~Ir. Emerson's
while the rest is owned by non-residents. 'l'he moneJ" and use it a s we please. The illustl'l1'
moment you improve your forty acres, and put tion does not meet the case before us. Tbe flra house upon it, that moment the wbole section gnment of the gentleman would have sOlliepoint
is enhanced in value. And so the moment you in it, if the minority, were not benefitted by
open a railroad along the lands of these non-res- these improvements. I concede to the gentleidents, it increases doubly and trebly in value, man, that if tbe voting to take these county suband they derive a benefit from it. And there is scriptions only ber.efitted the property of those
no mode of reaching these men except in tl1is who so voted, and resulted in injury to tbose
way, to make tbcm pay for these, improvements who voted against it, then the moral objection
in proportion to their property. This course, which the gentleman raises would have some
then, must commend itself to the approbation force in it. But railroads are like the sun of
and sense of justice of every man.
heaven, benefitting all alike, and the minority,
My friend from Des Moines [~Ir. Hall] bas tbough they refuse to take stock voluntarily,
favored us with a wonderful hobgoblin this when the improvement is made, derive benefit
morning. Retells you that by,this system you from it equally with the majority, and to the
will be saddling the people with twenty millions same exten!, so far as they have property to be
of debt. Well, suppose we admit that that is increased in value by the work.
so. You must admit that the people individuMr. E~IERSON. If the enterprise should not
ally have not this money that they c..n take from ' turn out to be a profitable one, what would then
I
their busines operation, from their agricultural, : be tbe result?
mechanical and mercantiJe pursuits, with which J Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson.
Tben all would
.

I

I
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sha"e the same fate. It would be in this as in
every other thing-the result pprhap~, of a bad
judgment.
But shall no public enterprise be taken hold of for fear it may turn out to be unprofitable? Is that to be the argument? Go
b"ek to the remotest ages of t[le world, and you
will filld that there has never beell a project undertaken for the common good of mallkind but
what there was some doubter somewhere, who
was afraid it would not be suecessful.
If that
is to be the criterion, you would stop all progress in the world. TiJese things may turn out
Qadly j but we have the judgment of the people
to guide us in this matter j and, I apprehend,
the gentleman from Dubuque (Mr. Emerson) is
not one to doubt the judgment of the people.
The government rests upon that jud!!,ment, and
we are here as the result of that judgment;
whether we have been well judged or not, time
will determine.
The position of the gentleman from Des
Moines [~Ir. Hall] that no man had a right to
take mouey out ot' his pocket, with his vote,
without occupying the same position as a highwayman, is not a correct one. I think there is
such a thillg, at times, as benefitting people
agaillst their will. Alld I would say to the gentl man, that if the majority should take twellty
dollars out of his pocket, and put forty into it,
I do not thillk that he would be injured by it,
or have allY reason to complain of it. That is
the effect of these internal impro,ements. I
hHe no doubt the gentleman himself has been
enriched
by the cOlltemplated milroads
throughout the State. I have no doubt but his
conuectioll with a railroad has increased the
value of his property treble the amoullt he has
ever paid towards the construction of that road.
I know that has been my experience.
I know
the little I have contributed either in time or in
money, has beell trebly repaid to me in the enhancemellt of the value of my property. And I
would say that that is the experience of every
man.
1111'.
E~IERSON. Will tbe gentleman j'Jermit
me to ask him It question?
lIIr. CLARKE, of Johnson.
I would prefer
to have the gentleman ask me his questiolls whell
I have concluded my argument.
Look at the benefit these railroads have been
to my own city here, as an illustration of this
principle.
The gentleman's own city of Dubuq 11e is another illustration of the same thing.
Aud I undertake to say that as soon as these contemplated railroads began to assume a form and
shape, and it was reduced to a certainty that
they would be built, tbe property ill both his
COUllty and mine doubled and trebled in value
wh,tt it was before, and I U')dertake to say, that
if y::>u were to-day to take from the town of Du]mque, and from Iowa City, t~e increased value
of property these proposed railroads have cau.sed it 1V0uldpay all the taxes assessed for rallro~d purposes. And I undertake to say that
the people of Johnson coullty and of Iowa City,
are paying no more taxelSto-day on account of
these railroads, than they would ha,e had to pay

I
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for the population, wealth and labor they
brought here, had that population, wealth and
labor b~en brought here without these railroads.
And I say, that as Ii general thing, railroads
bring with them the means of building them.
They bring with them the iltbor and capital,
and they fumish a market for products of all
kinds. And ;you may go to our farmers now,
who, three years sillee, were fearful of this
thing, and you wiil find that they have a ready
market for their eorn, wheat. pork, alld produce
of every kind, and they can go home with the
hard cash ill their pockets for all that they can
raise. Gentlemen have truly remarked here,
that everything now sells at an enhanced price,
and a price that makes up doubly and trebly
what these railroads have cost.
I believe every class in the community is bellefitted by works of internal improvemellt j Ullless, perhaps, it is the class to which the gentleman from Des IIIoinas [Mr. Hall,] and myself
belollg. While Ilny article of produce has increased in value, I do not know that lawyer's
fees have increased.
But I beIie\'e we are the
only class now suffering from this renovated
state of thillgs.
I take issue with the gentleman from Dubuque,
[Mr. Emerson,] who says this prillciple is wrong.
I think it is right, because it makes every mall
bear his proportion or the public burdells.
That is the principle of our goverumellt. We
have no classes here, and seek to have none.
We seek to give every man the same blessings
alld privileges the rest enjoy, and I think it is
but ri~ht that cvery man should bear his full
part of the public burdens.
In this respect I come to notice the position of
the gentleman from Des Moines [Mr. Hall,] as
to the right of the poor man, without property to
vote upon the subject of taxation. If my views
of government are correct, that it is the duty of
government to promote the welfare of the people
in every respect; to furnish them with facilities
for market and commerce, and provide the means
of education, and develope their moral and intellectual, as well as their physical faculties, then
upon this question of taxation every man has a
natnral right to be heard j because the poor man,
though he may bave no acres of land, no dollars
in ballk, has yet an interest in this matter, and
that interest is, that it furnish~s him with his
dailY.Iabor and means of subsistence j and ~e
contrlbu~es to the support of gover~ment ?y his
persoll, If he has not wealth with which to
do so.
..
.
But let us look ~t this matter II?-anoth~r I1ght.
Suppose that here ISa man o~gelllus and lUtellectual,Power, who has spent Ius all for so~e great
publ1c good. That man yester~ay was nch; but
he invested all he was worth ~n what he suppos.ed would promote the ~ubhc good, and ~ow
h~ l~ not :vorth a dollar. Every man reco~lllz~S
hlS llltegrity of character; every man admlts Ius
~ntellect a.lld tru.sts his judgI?ent. And yet, havlUg lost his all 111~ndeavorlUg to. promote the
welfare and prosp~nty of the publ~c, th.e gentl~man from Des Momes would deprive him of hIS
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yote upon this qnestion. I cannot sanction a I,vouid ea11the attention of western members to
principle of this kind, nor can I hardly think the whnt I nm going to sa)' upon this point.
gentleman himself does. Looking at this subI am opposed to leaving this question as it
ject in the light in which. I vie\v It, I think the now stands in the constitution, beClmse if we
humblest man in the land has an interest in the do we may find ourselves subject to a sudden
construction of these inlernal improvemcnts, nud check upon this snbject. 'l'he condition of thc
nays just as much as the rich man, because the la.w in this State at this time, in reg:u-d to this
rich man pays no more than he has the !\bility question, is very uncertain and undefined. I
to pny, and the poor man pays that. 1'he poor think the gentlcman from Des Moines, [Mr,
man with nothing pays nothing; and the rich Hall,] will not ditI'er fL'omme when I say that
man only pays in proportion to what he has.
municipal corporations posscss no power bUI
I differ with the gentleman in another view of what is conferred upon them by lnw, Our
the subject; that is, as to the doctrine of the present constitution gives to counties aud towns
natural rights of man in property. And the views as municipal corporations no right to takc
which you, All'.Chairman, g!\ve to the Convention stock in these works of internal improvement.
a few dl\Ysago, struck me as correct. I take the And it is conceded upon all hands thRt there is
broo.d position that man has no n!\tural right to nothing to so.nction this thing of taking stock in
property j his right is an acquired right. If I ro.ilroads, except 0. decision of the Supreme
read my Bible aright, I Icarn that man came Court, made by two out of tbree judgcs. I dl'
naked into the world j he did not come in 110t dispamgc that bench when I SIlJ. and 1
clothed, with his pockets filled with gold and think the gentleman from Des Moines will consih'er, and he himself placed upon so many acres cur with me in saying it, that that decision haR
of land, aud told that that was his natural o.nd ne,-er met the approbation of the bar. It was
uno.lienable right, of which 110man could right- well known that that decision was mltde under
fully deprive him. I think thltt property is an influences different from what shoulu be felt
acquired right, and that we take it subject to upon the beuch. It WIlSwcll known that one of
this limitation, that wc shall use it, not for our the judges who made that decision, was an offiown good solely. but tor the good of our fellow- cer in a railroad company, and was anxious to
men. That is the charter of right under which esto.blish this principle for the benefit of his own
every man holds his property. In that "iew r town. It was well knowlI that the other jndge
think the poor man has just the s,tme Imtuml who concurred in that decision, wanted to ha\'e
right
railroo.d in his own district. And there was
man. to vote upon this qucstion, as has the rich Iabut
one perfcctly disinterested man upon that
Now if the proposition of the gentleman from bench, and he decided ~gain~t tbe princil?le.
Des Moines shall be-voted down, I propose to
I remember when this subject of conntles takoffer a substitute for this section as follows:
tng stock was first broached. We began to feel
.. N
rr
I
.,
1
.
1 II the necessity of it. The late Judge Cu.rlton,
o po LlCa or m~mclpo. cQrp.oratlOns 101 than whom
lawyer
was e"er 1.in this
. no better
'
'
become a stockholder III any bankmg corpora- S .- t
..
. ,
... e, WItl I mvse If gave tl ILSmaertt 0. tuoroug 1L
I

t~on, directly or mdIL'ectly; bu.t ~uch corp?ro.lions may bec?me stoc~holders 11lIllcor~or:,-tlOns
for works of Internal Imp.r?vemen~~ wlthm t.he
~tate, upon '1;\'ote of the cItizens o,t s?ch mumc11'011corporatIOn, under sl~ch rest~lc~lOns, as to
the mode and amount of sulJscrlptlOn, liS the.'

investigation'
for the benefit of the connty judge.
And we cam~ to the conclusion
tho.t there was
no power gi\'en to the counties to take stock. And
one fact which led us to come to that conclusion
was tho.t at the time. of the ado IItion
. of the code '
d

G
IA
bl
'b ..
It,,'o.spropose to gLvetothe counties that power.
enero. ssem y ma~ prescr.. e:and it wo.s defeated in the legislaturc. r think
I propo~e to recogmse the nght of th~ people that it is the opinion of the 11:1J'
that if we evel'
to ta!{e.tlIL~ stock, but. leave to the legLslature come to test this question in the present supreme
the hmltatlOn of that rlgh~, both as to the mode court they will dccide that this whole thing is
and amount, to be determllled by the agents of illegal, unless they should be restraincd from
the pe~pl~, the General As~embly. It s~cm~ to doing so by the decision to which I hR\'ereferred.
me tilLS IS It proper subject for legLs}atlOn. This question must J'et come up for decision.
'ye shall want to chRnge the rule from time to It wo.s before the supreme court at the present
tIme. What may be the proper amount to .day term in a case from the county of Lee. Dut the
may not be the pr?~er amount ~ y~ar henc~. main questioll was IIOtdecided, for the reasen
As our ~owns and cItIes and counties lIl.crease1Il thltt there were other errors upon which the depopulation o.nd wealth, and as new proJects are cision was made. It was also beforp. tbe court
st~rtcd, we may wa~t to incre!lse or dimin!sh in a case from Cedar countr. But the court
this amount. Leo.veI~ the.n sn.bJect to th? actlO.n wai"ed tho.tquestion for reasons I will not name.
of the people, and I thmk It will be safe 111their But there is :t case in this county in which tho
hands.
question will be raised, and I am one of the counSince this discussion commenced, the sngges- scl in that case.
tion has been made-perho.ps not upon this floor,
And I would call the attention of westerlJ
but hy individual members-that
we should members to the fact, tbat if this court should
leo.ve this question as it now sto.nds, and say decide that it is not legal to take this stock ill
nothing in this constitution about it. I uesire railroads, they would bring our internal imto say It word or two upon thRt subject, nud I provements to a deRd st.'md for a long timc.
44
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for the Without these corporations, these organizations
construction of these works, is to recognize in for. the construction of works of internal imthis constitution the right of municipal corpora- provement, our gonrnment, instead of being
tions to take stock, and when th:1t is done the the gt'eatest and pnrest:' go\'ernmcnt upon the
right is secured.
earth, would be in a very dilrerent condition.
The exercise of this right, the limitatio~ to be l And now one other remark. I think theso
placed upon it, is nltogether another question. I corporations, instead of being hurtful, instcad
do not W:1ntto limit it, becanse I do not wo,ntto of injuring and oppressing the people, instead
tie the hands of tho peoplc in regard to this sub- of endo,ngering tbe perpetnity of government,
jcct. I want to le[1,ve them free, through their h[1,vethe ,'ery opposite tendency. I believe that
agents, to do as they think best. I think it is evcry railroad tlult is made, tcnds to strength,l1
safc in their hands, and I thcrcfore trust the o,nd perpetuate this union, and the State govprvpositioa of the gentleman from Des Moines ernments. I believe that every dollar that is inwill not prevaiL And in view of the present vested in these worts of internal improvement
condition of the law in this St,1te upon that snb- connects the holders of that capital, as it were
ject,. I trnst, if that proposition is voted down, with a chain of gold, to the snpport of the go'we will p~ac~ in this constitn~ion .so!ne ;ccogni- ernmcnt. And I think the perretuit{" a~ld the
tion of thIS l'lght, and leave Its limItatIOn, and sncccssful and prosperous destmy of thIs govthe necessity for controlling it, to be determined ernment will be enbanced, and increased, just
upou by the General Assembly.
in proPQrtion as you stretch these iron ribs
'l'he recognition of this right cannot interfere from one end of the continent to the other. I
with the progress of tbis State. If the people do not believe that all these dangers are to be
do not use this right wisely, and run into debt Itpprehended that gentlemen would have us be.
to the Itmount the gentleman from Des Moines lieve. It is not the policy, it is not th~ interest,
[Mr. Hall,) has anticipated, and all the danger- of these incorporations to destroy the governous consequences he fancies he can ~oresee, ruent, nor to sap its foundations; but it is their
should have come upon us, tbe people wIll have interest to support this government in every
done it. They are the source of all power, and wise and beneficent purpose. And I undertake
I think will be able to get along with it.
to say, that the men who make these railroads,
I think gentlemen are mistaken in saying that and invest the largest amount of capital in them,
poor men, men who own no property, would vote will always be found standing up in support of
this tax upon the rich. My experience has been this O"overnment in every emergency that may
the very opposite of that. I have had a great arise~
deal to do in my own county in this matter, and
Mr. PRICE moved that the committee rise, reI have generally found wealthy men, men of port progress, and ask leaye to sit ngain, wbich
means, the first to step forward to sustain tbe was agreed to.
project of this connty taking this stock. They
'l'he PRESIDENT ha,'iug resumed the
do it because it is equitable, and every man pays chair:in proportion to his means, and he derives beneThe CHAIRMAN of the committee of tbe
fits in proportion to his means. . I do not t~ink whole reported that the committee had had
there is danger of the people votmg for projects under consideration the subject referred to them,
that cannot be sustained. I find that in several had made some progress therein, and a~ked
counties this project Qf taking stock has been leave to sit again.
voted down. 'fhe county of Washington voted
The report of the committee of the whole
down two 01'three p,'ojects of this ~ind. Tl~e was received, and leave gmnted accordingly.
county of Keokuk voted down a project of tb,s
On motion of Mr. SKU'Fkind. And in the county of Lee they had to join
'I'he convention then took a recess until two
two or three good measures together in order to o'clock P. 1\1.
carry another through.
EVENING SESSION.
There is no danger in leaving tbis to the
people, because they will follow the lead of tbe
The convention met at two o'clock P. M., and
wise and the experienced, who are tho first to
tllke hold of this matter, and in every county was called to order by the President.
Tbe consideration of the report of the comcontrol public opinion upon the subject. It'the
project is not (\ feasible one, they will take a mittee on corporations was then resumed in
stand against it, and, in nine cases out of ten, committee of the whole, [Mr. Bunker in the
the masses of the people will abide by tbeir cbair.)
.
Mr. JOHNSTON. I expressed a desire, on
judgment.
Saturday
evening,
to
submit
some
remarks
in
These arc my views upon this subject. I
look upon incorporations as beneficent things, relation to the snbject now under consideration
,1Ildnot the monsters which gentlemen repre- before the committee,.because I was a member
sent them to be. I think they are designed and of the committee on incorporations, and because
calculated to aid in promoting the public good. my constituents were deeply interested in this
And the history of onr own country establishes question. I came bere this morning prepared to
the fnct that they have been nseful. and ben~fi- carry ont that intention, bnt the time of the
cent to a much greater extent than they have convention has been occupied b;r otber gentlebeen ;hurtful. I undertake to say, that to-day, , men, who have very ably and eloquently disHence the only means, ill my jndgment,
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cussed thiR question, and who have anticipated offer tho following as a substitute for the portiou
to a gl'eat extent the arguments which I in- of thc fourth section proposed to be stricken
tended to use. I desire that the convention I out by the gontlem'lIl fl'om Lee, [Mr. Johnston.]
Shnll make as rapid progress as they can with I "Nor in any other corporMion or corporatheir business,itnd I slm11thereforerefrain from I tions, directly 01' indirect]y, to an amount exspeaking at groat ]ength upon this qnestion, as ceeding two hundred thousand dolla\'iS; no\'
it is a math)r of more importance to my con- .Hhall tbe bonds, or othel' evidenceR of debt, of
stituents to knolV holV [ vote, than what I maJ' any municipal or political corporation, be issued
say..
or granted, or its credit loaned, directly or inI ri~e now, for the purpose of suggesting to directly, or pledged as seenrity for tlic benefit
the gentleman from Des Moines, [MI'.Hall,] that of any banking corporation; nor for any other
he withdraw the snbstitute he has olrered lor the corporation or purpose whatever, to an amount
fourth and fifth sections (,I'thc artieie before us, in the aggregate exceeding two hlltHjr'ed thol1a proposition which I llIay say, if it becomcs sand dollars.
But no municipal or political
necessary, I shall both speak and \'ote agn.inst. corporation Sh'lll gil'e bonds, 01' become inI ask the gentJeman from Des Moines [Mr. Hall,] debteel in any manner, to :\n nmount exceeding
to withdraw his proposition, in ol'llerthM I mny in the aggregatc live per ccnt. on the value of
move to strike out all 'lfter the word "indirect- the taxable property within sneh corporation,
ly" in the second line of the fourth section. I which value shall be ascertained by the Jast
desire to leave this question just as it was in State and county tax lists."
the old constitution. I shall make this motiun
'fhe idea of placing a restriction upon this
if I have the opportunity, becanse, in the lirst matter of corporation indebtedness, mainly
place, I desire to have as few changes in the grew out of the fi1Ot,that capitalists abroad lose
constitution as possible: and in the second confidence ill the safety of their loans, where
place, I desire that all loans, which may be they do not know to what wild extent corporavoted under this coustitution, shall stand ex- tions may go in issuing bonds. It was this idea
actly upon the same footing as loans voted under that first suggested the thought of placing some
the old constitution. I know, that my friend restrictions in the comtitution.
And if it goes
f,'om Johnson [IIII'. Clarke,] has referred to '1 forth to the world that there is a constitutional
manner in which this question may be settled; restriction, I do not care if it be five hundred
but I have no fears of the decision of the Supreme thousand dollars, only that there is a limit, beCourt. The chair will recoBect that no \'otes yond which a eounty 01' municipal corporation
were taken in any county in this State, until cannot go, the result will be, that their bonds
the Supreme Conrt had decided that counties wi]] command a higher price in the market than
had a right to take stock. It was that decision they otherwise would. It makes a great di1I'erthat induced these votes. And I do not believe ence to a county, whether its bonds are quotcd
that any Supreme Court can he found, that at eighty-five or uinety cents on the doBar, or
would, under the circumstances, reverse such a only at seveuty-five cents. '1'hegentleman from
decision, the effect of which would be to Dubuque, [MI'. Emerson,] who, I understand,
plunge the whole State into bankruptcy, and has negotiated such bonds, knows this to be
irremediable ruin.
true. I am confident that a majority of this
If the gentleman from Des Moines will with- conI ention do not wish to deprive the countics,
draw his subst.itute I will make the motion to and other municipal corporations, of the right
amend I have indicated.
of taking railroad stock. '\Yewill, in fact, make
Mr. HALL. I will withdraw my snbstitute it better, and more admnt:\geous, for those
under the circumstanccs.
counties who do take it, if we impose some conMr.,JOHNSTON. I now move to strike out stitutioual limit, beyond which they canvot inall after the word "indirectly"in the sccondline cur indebtenncss. '£11(\limit suggested by m)'
of section four, so that the scction will thcn read proposition is two hundred thousand doBars, if
as follows:
the taxable property of the county will adn,it of
"No political or municipal corporation shall it j I also pro,ide, that in the smaller counties,
become a stock-holder in any banking' corpom- where they have not that amount of taxable
tion, directly or indirectly."
property, they shall only be nllowed to issue
This will leave the whole question of county their bonds to the amount of fi,e per cent. of
imlebteuness just as it stands in the present the valuation of their property. It will be seen,
constitution.
I believe, that the proposition I ha,e read ex~Ir. CLARKE, of Hcnry, Would it be in presses the views of a majority of the members
order
a su bstitllte
the convention,
have spoken upon tbis
posed to
to 011"er
be stricken
onto for the portion 1'1'0-1of
, subject
during this who
discussion.
The CHAIRMAN. In the opinion of the chair
Mr. JOHNSTON. I prefer to take the course
it would be in order.
I have indicated, and if my motion does not preMr. CLARKE, of Henry. I will state to the vail, then I will have no special objection to the
convention, that upon consultation with differ- motion of the j(entleman from Henry, [Mr.
ent members, I have drawn up a snbstitute for Clarke.] It would probably expedite the busithe section as reported by the committee. It ness of the committee, if we should first take the
embraces the limitation sug!;ested by the gcn- vote upon striking out, nnd then he could offer
tleman from Lucas, [1\11'.Euwllrds.] 1therefore' his amendment. afterward.,
I
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Mr. CLAKKE, of Henr~~, -~-\~;ll \vithdraw my the constitutions of the oldest States of the
substitute for that purpose.
Union.
The questiou was then taken upon th" motion
The question was then taken upon the motion
made by Mr. Johnston to strike OUl,and it was Ito strike out. and it WRSnot agreed to.
Itgreed to.
I Mr. SKIFF. I move to amend the section by
Mr. CLARKE, of HenrJ', I will now otTer striking out the word, "shall" Rnd inserting iu
the substitute, which has already been read by lieu thereof, the word "may," so that it will
the clcrk.
read:
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. Do r understand
"It may be the duty of the Gcner:\1 Assembly
the gentleman ns offering a substitutc for the to provide by law, &c.
amendment 1
I The qucstion was taken, Rnc1the motion was
Mr. CLARKE, of lIem'J'. I intend to offer it Inot ageeed to.
as a substitute
for that onto
portion of the section
Mr. PALMER. I move to strike out of the
which
has been stricken
sixth liue, the words "as far as possible," so that
The substitute WI1Sthen read.
it will read
"It shall be the dnty of the General Asse'11bly
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. It seems to me,
that it raises the question we have bcen discus- to provide, by law, for the restraint of mnnirising, that of limitations npon this right of voting I pal and political corporations, in rega I'd to I1Sconnty subscriptions, and conselluently I shall! sessments, taxatiot1s, borrowing mon"y, conbe compelled to votc agl1inst it.
tracting debts, issuing bonds, and loaning their
The question was tben taken upon adopting credit, so to prevent unnecessary burdens, and
the substitute offered by Mr. Clarke, of Henry, unjust taxation and fmuds."
and it was not agreed to, upon a division; ayes
The question was taken, and Ihe motion wus
9, nays 13.
agreed to.
1\11'.CLARKE, of Johnson. I offer the folThere being no other amendments offcred 10
lowing substitute for the section as amended:
the section,
"Sec. 4. No political or munieipal corporaSection 6, was then read as follows:
tion shall become a stock-holder in any banking
Banking.
corporation, directly or indirectly; but such
corporations may become stock ,holders in cor- !
porations for works of internal improvements
"Subject to the prol'isions hereof thc General
within the State, npon a votc of the citizens of Assembly maJ pllSS Il general banking la~, under
such municipal corporation, under such restric- which corporations may ol'glU1ize for banking
tions, as to the mode and amount of subscrip- purposes.
There being no amendments
offered to this
tion, as the general assembly mllY preseribe."
'fhe question was then taken and the substi- section,
Section '1, was then read as follows:
tute was not agreed to.
There being no other amendments offered to.
this section,
Basis Qf BallkinJ.
Section 5, was then read IlS follows:
I
It shall be the duty of thc General Assembly
"If a general banking l:1.wis pllssed, it shall
to provide, by law, for the restraint of munici- provide, among other things, for the registry
pal and politieal corporations, in regard to as. and countersinging, by an officer of the Slate,
sessmenls, taxations, borrowing money, eon- of all bills, or paper credit. designed to circu]ale
tracting dcbts, issuing bonds, and loaning their ns money, and require secnrit y to the full amonnt
credit, so as to prcvent, as f'1r as possible, uu- thereof, to be d~posited with the State Treasurnecessary burdens, and unjnst taxation and er, in United States stocks, or in interest-pay1'1auds.
ing stocks of States in good credit and standing,
Mr. SKIFF. I move that tbis section be to be rated I\t their :n'el'age value in tbe city of
stricken oul. It is totally unneeessarJ', as tbe New York, for the thirty da,Ys, next preceding
preceding section now stands.
their deposit; and :1150provide, for the recordMr. CLAR:KE, of Henry. With regard to ing of the names 01':111stock-bolders in such
this section, I will state to the gentlemn.n, that corporations, the amonnt of stock held by each,
he willlind it in nearly all the constitutions of the time of any transfer, and to whom."
other 81.'\tes, where the principle of requiring
Mr. EDVi'ARDS. I desire to offer the followthe legislature to make general laws, under ing amendment, to come in at the end of the
which all these corporations shall be organized, section:
is also incorporl\ted. It is well enough to have
"The proper offieer shall require for cver.v
such a.section us this in the eonstitution. It one hundred dollars of bills, countersigned and
shows, at any 1'3.te,the sense of the people, ex" registered, an :1.mountof stocks equal to one
pressed in their constitution, by which they in- hundred and twenty dollars, to be deposited."
strnct the General Assembly to restrain municiIf we are about to embark ill banking, in this
pal corporations from borrowing money, con- Sta.te, I presume t.hat every gentleman upon tbis
tracting debts, and loaning their credit, so ItSto 6.001'has It preferenee for the system by whiclt
involve the people in It system of yrievous taxa- it shall be carried on. So far as I, myself, ;lnll
tion, and unjust and unnrcessary burthens. tlte people whom I represent, :ire concerned, Ive
You will find this pro\'isjon in('lIr"or'\(ell into I would p,"cCera Htntr hank, with hranehes: 1'01'
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the simple reason that past experience, the best dollars of which they were entitled to issue a
of all teachers, has shown us, that the purposes hundred dollars in bills, registered and counterof commcrce and trnde are better subsen'ed uu- signen by the proper officers of state. It would
del' such a system, than under a system of gen- appear at the first hlush, that all solvent stocks
eral banking.
of States rated at tbeir Moeragevaluation, thirt.v
In my opinion a system under which we will days before they were deposited, would he safe;
l\:Jxe It parent bank, with branches interwo.en. that tbe interest accruing from these stoch,
.tnd connected together, in their opel'ations and and the faith Ittlllcredit of Intercst-paying states,
machinery, will impart:1 greate.' degree of con- would be a sufIicient guarantee for the protection
fidence to the public mind, than any other sys- of the bill holder in the redemption of the bills.
tem we can possibly de-rise. A bi1.nk founded Bat there is nn important point to be taken into
npon a proper b~sis, with its \":tl"ious br,)nches, consideration here. 'While things go on prosperand with the superYisory Care of the legisl,.- ously alld swimmingl:r, this system may proye a
ture over the whole, will, in my judgment, mect safe one, but suppose a monetary crisis should
the wants of the people of this Stftte, better than overtake the country, and some of the st:ttes
any system of general banking, especia\ly where should fail to meet the interest upon tbeir stocks,
el\ch Dran~his responsible for the misconduct of as is frequently the case, what would be the
each other branch. 'rhe system I favor, has an result? Why, confidence would be lost in these
advantage in this respect, that it is for the in- isobted, independant banks. for the want of
terst of the parent bank and all its bmnches to credit; a rush ,,"ould be made upon them, and
keep a supervi,wry control o\'er aU the branch- they would be unable to meet the dem[1,ndsof
es, and see that they are properly controlled and the bill holders by the payment of specie. In
manage~
such [1,crisis a large amount of stocks would be
Another advantage that a bank with branches suddenly thrown upon the market, as was the
would have over a system of general banking is case in Indiana, and there would not be capital
that it can be made a safe depository of the enongh in the State to purchase them up, at
trust funds of the State. A well regulated eveu their actual value. The result in Indisystem of StlLte Ihnks. carries credit aud confi- :tna WILS,that in the short space of six months
dence wherever their bills :1.re circulated, from the auditor of' the state was compeled to throw
the fact, lobat there is a p:lrent b:tnk, with bmn- into the market some ten millions of dollars of
ches linked together.
stocks, and they were sold under the luuumer
I have discovered since I came here th,tt the to the highest bidder, from twenty to thirty per
minds of gentlemen are very much divided upon cent below their actual valn~; and the currenthis question, and I am satisfied, from what I cy of the free state blLnks were quoted at a dishave seen, that the constitution will be left open count, ranging from twenty to thirty per cent.,
for the purpose of establishing a system of gen- at about the amount which the bonds were Sfieeral banking and 3.system of a State Bank with rificed at a forced sale.
branches also. If then we ftre to go into both
If you adopt the provision I have offered here,
systems, the great duty which this convention requiring the individnals or corporations whn
will be called upon to perform, will be the pro- may seek to avail themselves of the privileges
tection I)f bill-holders. I am opposed to this of' the general banking system, to deposite one
idea of legislating in our constitution. I have hnndred and twenty dollars in state stocks for
confidence in:the experience, integrity, and jndg- eYery one hnndred dollars of bills counter signed
ment of our future legislators, that they will be and registered, you protect the bill holders beabundantly qualified to regulate these matters yond any possible contingency of loss j and if you
in detail; but as I have SE'enadisposition in this prot.ect them and furnish a sound circulat.ing
repol.t and in the propositions of other gentlemen medium tbat can always be cOn\'erted into gold
that have been made to the convention, to enter an,l silver, there would tben be no objection to
llpon a system of legislation to some extent as this system of banking. I would reg:1l'd it ItS
connected with this question, I feel it to be " being beneficial to the best interests of the Sk1te
duty de,olving upon me, and a most import:1nt and desigued to promote the yarious branches of
one, to gnard and protect the great mass of indnstry Itnd commerce. A banking system, ifit
the bill-holders. It is with this view that I be only established upon judicious prineiples, is
have offered an amendment, which I regard as a safe system j but if it be not established upon
:. very vital part of this ban~ing system. I say a sound and correct basis, the people will lose
that it should he our object and aim to pro- i confidencein it, and it must go down.
teob the bm holder.3 in every particular. The:
I will state for the information of the commitpoint I propose to secure by the amendment I tee, that after this disaster had o-rert'1kent'1e
have offered, has been the very point in which banks in Indiana, to which I h'1"e referred, the
the system of banking has heretofore proved dis- \ Legislature required, in the tank charters which
nstrous to the people.
i they gmnted, that tbey should file an additional
I recollect that a few years ago, a system of secnrity of twenty per cent; 'lod we find all the
general banking was established in IndiaM, up- banks that availed themselyes of this amendment
on the very basis reported by the committee 1to tLe banking law, a,'e now in a healthy and
here. requiring the parties interested to depos- prosperous condition, and the people have conite stocks of tho United States and interest pay- fidence in them. 'rhe secnrity of the bill holders
in g stocks of other states, "pon eyer:-' hl1n<lrcrl\ I rega.rd as a vitnl point, the mnst important
I
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Competition,
to
point that we should secme.
If tbis be secure, more injurious to the public.
] shall bave no objection to embarking in n s:rs- ' n certain extent, is henlth)'; bl1t when you al-

tern of general banking.

low two systems of banJdng ir n State, there

I

Mr. CLARKE,of Johnson. I will suggest to will always be n run madeby one classofbf.nkI

tbe gentleman, that iu place of his ameudment,

ers upon the other, so that it ,nil inyalidate, to a
certain extent, the credit of them both, and rentho words "twenty per ceut. belm,'," >0 that it del' it less trustworthy. I hope the Convention
will tben readwill weigh this matter well, and come to the
"If It general banking Jaw is passed, it shall conclusion to provide for only one class of banks.
pro vide, amongst other things, for the registry
l\ly preferences are decidedly in fayor of tbe
.md countersigning, by an officer of the State, free hanking system, as it seems to me to be the
of' all bills, or paper credit designed to circulate most democratic. I do not use the word demoas money, :md require security to the full, cratic in a party sense, as 1 do not intend to
:lmount tbereof, to be deposited with the State Ihave any thing to do with party, inside of these
'l'reasnrer, in United States stocks, or in inter- !hftlls. I believe this system is more democratic,

he insert

before

the words

"their

a \'erage

I

yalue,"

I

,

,

I

I

est paying

stocks of Shltes

i" good credit

and

Ibecause

~t.allows a.n! person, .who

will. fUrI~i;;h

standing, to be rated at twenty per cent. below ' the requIsite SeCUrltles,to go mto bankmg, Just
their a\"Crage yalue in the city of New York, for
the tbirty days next preceding
their deposit;

the same as you wouldallolV any
into merchandizing,
to establish

I

I

person to
a foundry,

go
to

and also provide for tbe recording of tbe names undertake farming, or carryon any branch of
of all stockholders in such corporations, the le~itimate business. A .ystem providing for

IIt State
'

IImount of stock held by eacb, the time of any
tl'ftnsfer, and to wbom.
Mr. ED\\' ARDS.
I h:n-e no objection.
I will

Itccept
the amendment.
Mr. HALL.
I do not intend to discuss this
question of banking, for I admit m)' ignorance,
of the whole subject.
I propose to strike out from section six to section nineteen, inclusive, and insert a. section in
plnce of section seHn.
'l'he CHAIRMAN. Tbe chair is of opinion
that It motion to strike out this scction would
not be in order while there is :1lI'tmendment
pending to it.
1!r. HALL. I will not in~bt upon it at prescnt.
Mr. SK!FF. I feel a great interest in this,
question of banking, nnd I will detain tbe committee but a short time in what I have to sn)'. I
shall oppose the amendment of the gentleman
from Lucas (111'.Edwards) for just oue reason.
If the gentleman will examine the report of the
committee tboroughly, he will find tbat bill-hol-

bank with branches,

iless than
i views,

is nothing

more

or

a monopoly, whicb, according to my

is anti-democratic,

and to wbicb I am de-

cidedly
banks be demand
establisbed,
where theopposed.
wants of Let
tbe community
their
establishment. If, in a. certain community,
they need a bank, it should be established there
and should not be placed under the control of
officers, a part of wbom are elected by the peopIe, aud It part by the legisl:ltnre. 1 do not desire to place banking under the control of the
State, any more than I do business in merchandizing or farming,
These nre the \'iews which I entertaiued, and
expressed in the meetings of the committee on
incorpomtioTIs. I subscribed to this report, because I did not like the idea of presenting both
a majority and a. minority report.
We had
enough of this manner of settling <{uestions in
the reports made upon another article in the
constitution.
I am opposed to the ameudment of tbe genItleman from Lucas, and shall support tbe redel's Ilre already secured by this report.
It pro- ' port of the committee just as it stands. I am
vides that before anyone can issue and circulate also opposed to tbe pilln proposed hy the delebank paper, he shall deposit with the proper gate from Des Moines, [1111'.Hall] whicb is not
State officera certain amount of good stecks; Ino\Vdirectly before us. He wishes to leave this
and in addition to tbis each corporntor shall be question entit'ely to tbe action of the legislaindividually liable to an amount equal to the ture.
stock which he may have. 1 think, then, that
I think that we have examples enough to estbe bill-bolder is already safe by this pr,oyision. tablish tbe fact, that we ar~ certainly in the
I wisb now to stllte my views in relation to the line of safe and illustrious precedents, when we
two kinds of banks proposed-tbe
State bank place something in our constitution to guard
and tbe general banking system. I bope when these banking institutions. We are here, with
members of the Com'ention. come to yote upon nu lobby influence about us, no bankers electbis subject, they'will come to tbe conclusion tioneering to get us to establish tbis, or that
thllt tbey will have only one kind of b,tnks. If system of bankiug. If we were sitting bere in
we are to have It State bank, I do not want any Ithe capacity of legislators, we should he beset
other system of banking; and so if we are to on every hand, Ilnd our lobbies wonld be filled;
IHtyefree bank3, I do not want to have any State and althougb we might consider 'ourselves in no
bank. 11y reason for it i, this: in ellse there dnnger from bribery, men might come and apare two kinds of banks, there will be n conflict proacb us in such :t manncr, that we might, unRnda spirit of rival ry between them, tbat will tenll consciously to ourselves, do what was not rigb t.
to iujure them botb. The same results would But we are not placed in a. position surroundattend a clashing- of interests in tbis matter, as ' ed by sucb influences. Parties interested, do Dot
in fin)"other kind of business. only it would be, come around us, for ther know that we cannot
I

I
I

I

I

1

I

I

I
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charter 3.bank, and gh'e the State anything like'
n.banking law; we can merely proYide here,
the foundation for such 3.13.w. Consequently,
I think that we are better prepared to judge
wIlat is best for tIle interests

of tbe people, than

[February

9th.

go into detOlil. The yery amendment propo~ed
bJ' my friend from Scott [Mr. Ells] and also tbe
amendment by mJ' friend from Lucas [Mr. Edwards], have been found, in the experience of

I

I Illinois

and Indiana,

within

a few J'ears

past,

jf we were sitting as a legislature. That is the not to ,'ork well. The legislature of. Illinois
reason why I am opposed to leadng thi8 matter, tbis winter passed a law, or were about amendto the legislature, I am in favor of placing ing theiL' old banking law. I rely more upon IL
wIlolesome restrictions around this portion flf! Ltw passed by the legislature than upon restricfrom tIle fact
the constitution.
. tions contltined in a constitution.
This is all I have to say upon the subject of that this banking law, whatever it may be, must
bankin"', at present.
be submitted tu a vote of the people, and thorThe question was then taken upon ~Ir. Ed. i ougbly discussed tIlroughout the State, I think
wards amendment, and it was agreed to.-;;eas, ' the fewer amendments we adopt to the report of
Iii-nays uot counted.
the committee the better, I mcan fewer amendMr. ELLS. I move (0 amend the section in I meuts in detail.
the 5th line, by inserting after the word "de-!
~Ir. PARVIN. I shall not vote for the amend1

I

posited"

tbe following:

. ment

of tbe gentlenmn

from Scott,

pIr.

Ells,]

"Incase of the depreciation of said securities, as I do not believe such a requirement as be deor any portion thereof, to tbe amount of ten mands is necessary. While I am not in favor of
cent. on tbe dollar, of the stock8 so depreciated, restricting the legislature too' l11uch, there :1.I'C
additional stock to that amount, shall be given Isome limits, I think, that ought to be placed ir.
by such ba'nk or bank~."
the constitution, be)'ond which the legi~laturc
)11'.CLARKE, of Henry. I will say in re- should not be permitted to go, To throw the
gard to thi~ amendment. aud the other that has door wide open in this respect would be, as the
already been ,tdopted, that these questions came gentleman from Des Moines [Mr. H:LII,] sugbefore the committee. They thought it was gests, \'erJ' bad policy. I am opposed to the
going too far into iegis1o.tiou, to incorporate all amendment offered by the gcntleman from Scott,
these matters; the proper place for them, the~' fur the reason, tIlat it goes too much into legisconsidercd, was in the banking laws themseh'es. lation. The amendm'!nt of the gentleman from
'l'he object of depositing stocks, is for security; Lucas, \vhich bas just been adopted, is more apand no hlJ.nking law will be made under this Ipropriate. It provides that banks must deposit
constitution, without tbe legislature making twenty per cent, oyer and above the amount or
provision, that the stocks shall be made, and their paper i~sued. A bau1{erpays one hundred
kept secure. The amendment certainly adds dollars iu specie, gets one bundred dollars in
very little to the section, IInd there is no par- state stocks, which he deposits, and upon wbich
ticular objection to it.
be gets interest. In addition to this, Ile issues
Mr. ELLS. My object in offering it here, was eighty dollars, in notes, and he thus receh'es iuto prevent the possibility of its being overlooked terest upon one hundred and eight.y dollars,
at the proper time.
I for everyone
bundred dollars that he has in~lr. JOHNSTON, As one of the members of vested.
the committee on incorporations, I wish to mako
If I could bave such a blinking sJ'stem as I
a few remarks in regard to these several amend- , wished, I would have no basis but that of specie
ments.
for I think that tIlis system is fraught with
As tbe chairman of the committee has pro- manJ' e\'il consefJuences. 'Ve can sce the effects
perlyobserved, these subjects wel.e all before of such a system in our sister state oflllinois. I
the committee; but they were omitted upon the belie\'e with a banking system based upon a specie
ground that they would be going too much into basis, and a provision that the indil'"idual stockdetail. The truth is, as the section now stands, holders shall be firmly bound, we could get exit is a little objectionable on that ground. Tbe change upon New York for one-half less than
amendment offered by the gentleman from Lu- we now pay for it. We cannotnolV get excbange
CIlS[~Ir. Edwards], and the suggestion of tIle uponlln eastern city for less than two per cent.;
gentleman fl'om Scott [Mr. Ells] were based, as but I have no doubt if we had a State bank,
they say, upon the laws of some of tbe other properly guarded, tbat we could get it for one
States. There is uo such provision in the con- per cent or less, and tIlere would be a clear gain
stitution of Indiana, It was contained in tIle in this respect of over one per cent.
general law creating banks. The banks of InThere arc many reasons why II ba.nker should
dianlJ.and Illinois are now undergoing a renova- not be allowed to issue dollar for dollar. This
tion and purification, and the experience of those may do when the country is in a flourishing contwo States should teach us a lesson tlmt should dition, and until there comes a crisis in financial
prevent us from following in their footsteps. I aft'airs. In establishing I'estrictions, therefore,
think that the better way is for us to leave all for a system of banking, we must make provision
tbese matters of detail to the le~isla.ture. I am guarding agains t such It crisis. \Vbenever such
not willing to go as far as my friend from Des an event happens, stocks will depreciate; and
i\Ioines [Mr.. Hall] and leave this subject whol. bence the necessity of a restriction, fixing the
Iy to that body, I would throw around the sy~- amount of bills to be issued at twentJ' per cent.
I

I

I

t~m a few general

restrictions,

but I would not I beiol\' the amollnt of stocks.

If II Statc

1".,,).;
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goes down, and fails to redeem its notes in specie, by the time the stocks arc disposed of for
money, and the note-holders are paid, the twenty
pel' cent. will be exhausted. I look upon this
as one of the evils of banking, place it upon the
best footing you can.
I have no fears in this mntter as l'egards the
banker, he will always take eare of himself. Our
care shonld be to extend protection to the bill'
holder. When a bank fails, as a general thing,
the loss does not fall upon the banker, or the
rich man, who handles hundreds of thousands of
dollars j but it faJis upon the laboring man,
wbo never holds but a small amount of bills at
a time in his hands. When the bank first fails,
his money cannot be redeemed, and he is not
>tbleto hold it until tbe stocks, which thc Statc
holds, can be disposed of j consequently, he goes
to the broker and sells the bills he may have for
what he can get. '1'he broker holds his bills
until provision is made for their redemption.
The loss, then, flllls mostly upon those who are
least able to bear it.
I should greatly prefer the establishment of a
State bank with brunches, to 'my other system.
I beliel'c, if we should have such a bank, instead
of going to the brokers and paying three per
cent. a month, which a man has to do nowand persons have been compelled to pay even
higher thlln that for the last J'ear or two-that
we could get money for ten per cent. per annum.
Anothcr advantage which such a system would
have, over that of general banking, is, that we
would have a paper cnrrency which would be
considered current abroad, an advantage wbich
a local bnnk under the general banking system,
can never have. We have ahundant evidence of
this fact in the history of banking, as it has been
managed in other States. In all my experience,
I have never yet seen notes that were issued under a general banking law, that would go at par
any great distance from home. But with a good
State bank and branches, I believe that their
notes would readily circulate in the other States
Ilnd be considered perfectly safe. I have no idea
tbat tbe Convention will establish a State bank
or a general banking system j but they will
leave it, as it is proper, perhaps, that we should
do, to the Legislature to say which of the two
systems they will choose, with a provision, that
whatever action that body may take shall be
snbmitted to a vote of the people fOl' their appro va!.
For these reasons, hastily thrown out for the
consideration of the Convention, I cheerfully
concur in the amendment of the gentleman from
Lucas [Mr, Edwards,] but shall vote against
that offered by the gentleman from Scott, [Mr.
Ells.]
Mr. ELLS. I rise for the purpose of putting
the gentleman from Muscatine [Mr, Parvin,]
right in this matter, so far as I am concerned.
My "bject is to furnish the people with a safe
and reliable currency, convertible at all times
into gold or silver, by presenting at the counter
of the institution thnt is"ued it. If I thought

the rem.:Jvalof the present restriction on banks
would result in the establishment of a system
of banking by the legislature, without requiring
a specie basis, I most cert'1inly would oppose
the whole system nt the out-set, preferring to
endure the present evils, mther than "fly to'
those we know not of."
The State bank-branches of' Ohio (there l1eing
no parent bank,) are, by the provisions of the
chart.er, all liable for each others issues, 'rhere
is nn annual tax levied for the purpose of creating a "safety fund" to meet nny defalcations.
This system is based on specie, while that of
the general banking law is based on State
stocks; both are required to redeem their currency in gold or silver, upon presentation .~t
their counters, within banking hours, or forfeit
their chartered privileges. These are the systems that the people of this State are demanding at our hands; anything short of this they
willrepndiate.
Consequently, the fears of the
gentleman from Museatine [Mr. Pnrvin,] arc
without just cause,
If we were a legisJative, rather than an 01'ganic body, and were creating a banking system
for the people, I should oppose the establishment of a State b,mk systcm. All experience
in the older States prove that the direct and
legitimate tendency of that system is to create
moneyed monopolies.
I am aware that honorable and intelligent
gentlemen, on this floor, entertain different
views of these two systems, and prefer to leave
the whole question to the wisdom of the general
assembly; and it illy becomes me to distrust
the wisdom, integrity, and patriotism of the
people's representatives; hence I shall, n.t the
proper time, ,'ote for leaving the two systems in
their hands.
Mr. HALL. [ ag-ree to some extent with the
gentleman from Scott [Mr. Ells] j but I am unwilling to tie up tbe hands of the legislature in
regard to the particular mode by which a banking system shall be regulated. I am satisfied,
that the legislature, which will be elected under
this constitution, and elected, too, after this
question bas been fully discussed and eonsidered, will come here better qualified, than we can
possibly be, to judge what kind of a banking
lalv should be passed. I am not very familiar
with the banking systems of other States: but
I do know that the system in Indiana-which
i~
clogged with guards and checks, such as we are
here attempting to throw aronnd our systemhas proved to some extent a failure. The systern adopted in Ohio has served them better. I
believe, from the best light I can get, that this
system of banking upon State stocks, as originally designed and undertaken in these States,
has proved, to some extent, a great mistake j
and I do not believe, that the bill-holders can be.
indemnified for any losses they may .;nstain
under any such system.
I presume gentlemen here know the fact that
there have been failures in Illinois and Indiana,
within the last few weeks, of a number of their
bnnks, b'lsed upon State stocks, and whose

l
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notes were countersigned by the comptroller, cst scope and power to make as perfect a sJ'stem
bank commissioner, or the officer whose duty it as possible.
was to countersign their bills. There may be
The eighth section of this report, which
stocks enough, which, carefully and prudently makes every stock-holder in a banking corpormanaged, may be converted into money, sum- ation individul1.lly responsible, and liable to
cient to redeem their issues; but many per- his creditors over and above the n.mount of
sons, who holu these notes, nre unable to wait! stoek held by him, equal to the amount of his
for their redemption, and are obliged tG sell' share of the stock, I consider to be a salutary
them at a great sacrifice. I have known such i one.
paper to be sold as low as sixty cents on the,
Sections fourteen anu fiftecn also, whieh 1'1'0dollar. There are a great man.l' persons, who, vide that every banking corporation shall cease
will be compelled, upon the failure of a bank, to' bankiug within twenty-five years after it;; 01'sacrifice theil' notes by selling them to the brok- gl1.uization, I1.ndthat no bills shall be issued
ers at a loss of from ten to fifty per cent., for circulation as money except by corporations
nlthough the bank Ims perfectly good securities. duly organized. I regard 11.8salutary; at least no
Evcry person in the community knows this to be harm can result from their adoption.
the fact.
Mr. SOLOl\IOX. I do not rise for the purYou can only make a banking svstem snfe p.oseo~ ml1.kinf?a speech upon the general qu~sand reliable iti my opinion by placing it upon tlOn o~ a ba~lnng law, for! f;el unable to diM.
~
'
cuss it; I rise merely to 1I1dlCMethe re,lsons
a. speCie basIs. The poorer class of people, who
h' h 'Il
'
t f<
. t
have but a few dollars of money at a time, can- w lC Wi govern me 111my vo e, 01'or agallls
not wait, in case of the failure of a bank, until the amen~ments that may be proposed, I have
its securities are con,erted into monev. If ;you voted agamst the amen?ments already proposed,
. .
,
. h
and I have done so without nny reference to
sell these secunties at 'I f?l'ced sale, at t e end their character at all. I have done so
for the
'
of ten .days after such f'111ure,vou cannot sell
.1
very reason urgeu b v th e gentl eman t rom D es
d
them for half enough to re eem the papcr of the ?II'
~I H' Il ] th tIt
"11'
b '
a '. a:
a?1 no WI !ng, J
bank.
'I'hese stocks have to be takeu to the - omes, [ . r.

.

cities, where such things are sold.
If you pnt ! any vote or act of nllne I~ thIs ~onveD:tlOn,. to
them up in a pbwe where there is no money to I plac,e ~nyself or my con~tlt~ent,s 111 a, situatIOn,
buy stocks, yon will find grent difficulty in sel-! 111."lllc.h we should be considered as at 11.!1
com-

ling them at par value.

.

i mitted 111f:lvor of any sJ:stem of bankmg. . I
expect that I I1.m, upon tins questiOn, an old foi gy; and I expect, that my views will he disapI

I am unwilling to tie the hands of the legislature upon this subject of banking, for iu my
opinion they will be abundantly qualified to arrnnge and pcrfect n system that shall be weil
guarded in e\'ery respect, and shall prove most
acceptable to the people when it is snbmitted
to them for their approvl1.J. The subject will
be thoroughly discussed hy them, and every
proposition that may he submitted to the peopIe will be scrutinized carefully in every respect, by all classes of the community; and by
those especially who are engaged in monetary
transactions, or in business opemtions, that require the facilities offered hJ' a good banking
system. I am unwilling to endorse any system
here by which we shall restrict the legis lature in the provisions they may make in regard
to a system of banking.
With my present
views, I would

strike

out the seventh

section

entirely, and leave the whole subject open. If
there cl1.n be a good banking system established, I am not afraid to give the legislature
full scope O\'er the matter. If, after a full discussion, they should say, let us have a StMe
bank, I would give them the power to submit
the question to the people; or if they should'
decide iu favor of a general banking law, I
would give them the same power to submit tbat
system, also. But I do not believe they scould
submit these two propositions together. One
or tbe other of the systems should have precedence, and I would let the legislature submit
to the pcople, whetber they will adopt it or
not. I do not wish to trammel the legislature
in this respect at all. Let us give them the fu\]45

Iproved of by a large majority of the members

Convention. I know that my views met
\', ofwiththisopposition
in my district, and I know that
much was said by those who were in favor of a
banking system. But there is one other little
f'1ct I know, and which I have the best reason
for knowing, that this opposition came from
those who ditl not support me. I would
be willing to vote for such an amend:nent as was
, suggested by the gentleman from Des Moines,
' [Mr. Hall] awhile ago, to strike out all the
sections in this report, from section six to section nineteen, with an additional amendment
I that when the question of banks is submitted
to the people for their decision, some time, say
six mouths, should elapse between the passage
of the law by the legislature, and the voting np-

I

\

I

I

I on

it by the people.

I do not consider the points which are urged
here by the committee, as the dangerous points
in hanking; I consider that there is anotber
thing more dangerous to the community at
large than these. I take it, that they ai'e niDiing, in their provisos and conditions here, to
secure at all times and as speedily as possible,
the convertibility of bills of credit i:1to gold, a.
worthy object indeed, but one wbich is entirel~above and beyond the power of any legislative
enactment.
The want of this convertibility is not the
great danger resulting from the banking system
in mv opinion. The great danger is, and it is
one which you have all noticed and felt-the
11101'301
effect of having too much money among
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the people. My great objection to a banking banking, and, on the other hand, guard the peosystem is, that too m,:,-ch .of that which pass~s pIe against wro?g.. Now, I myself am not able
for a circulating medIUm IS not money, that It or prepared to mdlCate what such a law should
consists of mere empty, void promises-to-pay, be, but I have the utmost confidence in the peocoming from some quarter, we know not where, pIe I have the honor to represent here, and I
but tending to inflate the money ma~ket, and have more confidence in the people of this I5tate
create an unhealthy excitement in the public than I have in the General Assembly. I believe
mind. We are surrounded by all kinds of banks, that when the legislature passes a banking law
and if we do not have any of our own, we are and submits it to the people, they will discuss
flooded with the bank paper of other people, the and examine it until they understand it. If it
character of which we do not know.
is proper and right, they will adopt it j but if it
Let me suggest in regard to that basis of is not so, if it is a law under which bankers can
banking which seems to have been favored in swindle the people, they will vote it down.
this communit.~, that I look upon t~e State stock
I ,:ant to prepare a c?nstitution here that will
system as delusIve a dream a.s. e\ er th~ So~th permIt bankll1g, for I thmk a large portion of
Sea. Bubble was. I m.ay be mIstaken 111thIS j the people are in favor of it. I have no objecbut when the proper tIm.e comes for me to ~x- tion to the proposition laid down by the compress my views up,on thIS n1>\tter,..I s~all give mittee to aJlow the passage of a law providing
my reasons more tully than I feel Olsposed to do for a State bank, and also for general banking.
at present..
But I do not want to go into detail in this conI have grea~ respect for the gel1~lemen who stitution, for fear we will dt'feat the object the
have made thIs report on corporatIOns, and I people desire.
'.
have no doubt that they have reported what
.11
d t b tl b st plan extant
I beI WI say to my young fnend from 1\I1IIs(j[r.
t~ey
0 e Ie e n ature of ' this sYs- Solomon) that I hope before we get to issuing
heve deeme
tha t :~le
"
paper money in this State, the railroad from
~ery
..
.
tem . of b an.' k mg IS su,Ch th a t If you es
hou Inay create a BurlIngton wIll be completed to hIS . county j and.
t
tabhsh
an) S)S em, an
I'
I 'f I fi d I'
If . b d d
h
,
e in the nblic mind, inducing a desire for 1 Ie. n S ll~SC o\er ur en~ WI.t money, ~f
chan~hin els;' I look upon banking as noth- he w~ll send It to Wapello, I WIll diSpOS~ of It
~~m~ore
~r. less than a .series of tricks of adroit for ~Im. ~Iy peo~le are n~t troubled wIth too
II;
much money-their
great tlouble has
'
been that
swmdlers,111vent ed b Y mg enious financiers ' to th
h .
t I d h If
h f t
rob the laboring man of the fruits of his labor.
ey a,' e no. la_ a enoug 0 I.
,
I look upon it as invented tor no other purpose j
Mr. SOLO?ION. If ~he gen~leman from Wad I look upon it as a degraded position for a pello, (11r. GIllaspy) wI~1prom!se, upon the honI!~a te to occupy
if she gives her aid and credit or. of a man, to redeem 111speCIe every dollar of
'
~
.t t h .we send to him, I will promm b rea th lng th~ breath of life into the nostrils .thISt paperd money
h monsters as this.
Ise 0 sen 101m.
SU~hen the proper time comes, as I intimated
Mr. GILLASPY. I will not promise thl\t j
to this convention the other day, I shall insist but I will promise to give it a good circulation.
upon it as 0.matter of principle, that the power [Laughter]..
of issuin'" paper money shall never be granted
The questIOn recurred upon the nmendment
by this State, and upon that question I intend submitted by Mr. Ens, which was as fonows:
to call for the yeas and nays.
To insert after the word .<deposited," in the
)[r. GTLLASPY. I do not.profes~ to under- fifth line of section seven, the wordsstand the banking laws of tlus count~y. I had
': ~nd iu case of t~e depreciation of said sesupposed, at the comme~cement of this. Conven- curltles, or any portIOn thereof, to the amount
t' on when we had app0111tedthe committees up- ten per cent. on the dollar of the stocks so deoin the various subjects embraced in our consti- posited, additional stock to that amount shall
tution that this convention would, to some ex- be given by such bank or banks,"
tent a'dhere to the reports of those committees;
The question being taken, the motion ~'as not
but find II disposition to the contrary shown agreed to.
here.
,
r.~r. HALL moved to strike out the seventh
I believe that there are sufficient guards and sectIOn.
checks contained in thisreportof~he commit.tee . M,:. CLARKE, of ~enry: Before. the queson incorporations.. I have n,ever, m all my I~fe, tIOn IS takeD;upon thIS motion to strJk~ out this
been able to examme a bankmg law of any lund seventh sectIOn, I would call the attention of the
or character. But there is a saving clause in this Convention to the eleventh section of this report,
re ort to the effect that no banking la~v shall which should be considered in connection with
be~om~ operative until it has been submItted to, the one under consideration.
That section
d approved by the people of this State. I be- reads~~ve we are endeavoring to steer between two
.. Sec. 11. It shan be the duty of the Generreat and dangerous, snags-as I wo.ul~ !UJ,v:eal Assembl::, in case of it~ passin.g either or both
~aid when I was boatmg upon the lIhsSISSlppi. of the bankmg laws herem provided, to provide
We must prepare a provision to confer upon the also such other restrictions, and fix such other
lemslature power to frame .0.banking.la\Y" such liabilities, and adopt such other guards and
as"will, on the one hand, mduce caplta~lsts. to checks as shall be c?nd~civ~ t~ prev.ent frauds
come to this State for the purpose ot gomg mto on the part of bankmg mstItutlOl1S, ItS officers
I

-

I
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and dire~~:s, and to~~:~:::t~~-~::~~~~~~~s
!sat:~~;~~~~~~~~-~:-:-~~~:-=-~~king

I:W,
State a sllfe and reliable currency."
!it shall not be altered to admit any other kind of
By this all tbe details of legislation are left! stocks, for the benefit of wild-cat operators.
to, .and conferred upon, the General Assembly.
Mr. EDWARDS. I hope the motion of the
'1'be committee. in the seventh section n~e~nt Ij!entl~man from D~s Moines [Mr. I.fall,] will not
merely to pronde for the character of securities, i prevail. And while I am up I desire to answel'
and nothing more. And if JOu look to the char- some argument~ presented by other gentlemen
acter of stocks m"ntioned ill that section, which upon the other side of this question. Ever since
may be deposited nnder a general banking law, Ithis Convention has been in session, whenever

i
I

you will find thllt they Ilre to consist of "United

Iany proposition

has been before us for cor-sider-

States stocks, or interest-paying stocl,s of States Iation, gentlemen bave risen in tbeir seats and
in good credit lllld standing, to be rated at their I stated that they did not know the wishes of tbeir

I

averag-e value in the city of ]lielV York for the constituents upou tbllt question; thM they had
tbirty days next preceding their deposit."
I heard no expression of opinion from them upon
The gentleman from Des Moines (Mr. lIn.ll) the subject.

obje(:ts to tbus fixing the kind of s€curity, that
there might be a fluctuation in the market, &c.
Now there is hardly any fluctU:ltion in the stocks!
of the ll:lture required by this seetiou. The peopIe bave, in the very nature of tllis stock, the
greatest security they can havt", and OUtt is all
we wish to effect.
Suppose the gentleman from Des Moines desires to go into banking. He has one hundred
thousand collars in gold, which be puts in his
vaults. There it draws no interest, but if, illstead of tbat, he bUJ's United States Stocks to
the amount of one hundred thousand dollars,
he will have interest upon that amount, and
then he can issue eigbty thousand dollars in
bills, having deposited twenty per' cent. more
than that amount in tbe State Treasury.
At
the s:\me time he must have at least thirty thousand dollars in specie in his vaults.. No banking law will be passed in this State witbout reo
quiring :It least this proportion of specie.
In
other words, the stocks will be tbe security, the
basis will be specie.
I think this stock security is the best ie:lture
of this provision; and anotber thing, every general banking Illw we may consult shows that if
the v[tlue of these stocks sbould depreci:lte, they

But the questioll now presented to us is one,
I opine, in regard to which they hlLVebeard tbe
opinions of their constituents. I presume tbere
arc but few gentlemen upon this tloor, who will
not admit that we were sent here for the purpose
of removing from our constitution tbe prohibition :lg:linst banking. The geutleman from Mills
[Mr. Solomon,] tells you tliat he is opposed to
all systems of banking. And I presume tbat
wben we go out of committee of tbe wbole into
Convention, and the ayes and n:lYs arc called,
we will n.ll be able to ~how our positions upon
this question, wbether we are in favor of being
placed upon the record for removing this probibition or not.
Whcn the majority of twenty thousand of the
people of this State voted for the purpose of
calling this Convention, I understood that tbe
ostensible object was to remove th'lt prohibition
now in the constitution, and to devise ways and
means for some s.ystem of banking. While the
gentleman from Mills is denouncing paper money
and tbe system of banking, let me call his attelol.tion to one fact to which be alluded, That fact
is this: notwitbst:lnding we are prohibited in
Iowa from issuiug paper money, we h:lve just as

I

must be made good.
The gentlemau
has gre:lt confidence in tbe legislature,

snys be
1t11(1they

I

I

mucb b:lnk paper here as ,my State of the Union
Iwhere
banking is allowed, and we are cursed

with as worthless shinplasters as any State in
will, of course, not omit sucb a palpably neces- this Union. And gentlemen are every day
sary provision as that.
breaking the law here by circulating these shinI

NOlv, is it not It great deal more ,htng-erous to
le:lve this an open question to be settled by the

next legislature, and then be unsettled again by
the succeeding legis\a,ture, than it is for us t.o
say here wb..t shall be the quality and cbaracter
of tbe security to be given '/ Certainly it would
be. Suppose our next legislature should say, as
we propose to say here, tbat tbis security shall
consist of United States or interest-pa.ying State
stocks. There is no constitntional provision to
prevent the next legislature from providing that
railroad stocks may be received as security.
If gentlemen, after understanding tbe effect
of this section, choose to strike it out, they can
do so. But ifthat is done, it seems to me that it
would be better to strike out the wbole matter,
find put no restriction upon the legislature at all.
In my opinion it would be far preferable to fix
tbe eh:lracter of the stock beyond the action of
all fnture legislatures, in order to give stability
alld confidence: and that the people may rest

Iplasters. If we sbould fix up a souud circlllltIting
for State
tbe people
tbis State,trash
it would
drivemedium
out of the
this of
worthless
tbat

Iwe now have among us.

Tbe fact tbat we have
no banking system of our own, is the very reason that all this wild-cat money from distant
States is brougbt here and circulated among us.
If we had a sound, safe and reliable circulating
medium of our own, unde,' our own control, we
wonld be able to protect tbe people from tbe
vast amount of worthless trash now brought bere
for the purpose of circulation among us.
So far as tbe question is concerned of whetber
or not we arc to h:lve a banking system, I think
tbn.t has been fully determined. I am s:ltisfied
that a large majority of tbe Convention will go
for removing this prohibition from tbe constitution.
The next question tben is, sball we put any
restrietwns about banking in tbis constitution ./
[would prefer a.State bank with branches. Bu~
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8a~isfiedthat a large number ?f gentlemen

t~ei~ .r~spectiv~ sbare~ of stoc~~, for all de~t,~ or

I

here are in fllvor of a general bankmg law also. Ilialnhties of SRld]:Jankor ba~kmg comp~n). .
I cannot see, with the gentleman from Jas~er,
"Holders of bank notes snail be entitled, m
[Mr. Skiff,] that the two systems of bankmg case of insolvency, to prefercnce of payment over
would necessarily conflict with each other. I all other creditors."
think the experience of oth~r States proves
"No bank shall receive directly or indirectly,
rn.th~r the c.ont~~ry. The f.let is ~hat if they are a greater rate of interest' than shall be allowed
ca.rrled out JudicIOusly, they are mstrumen~s of by law to individuals loaning money."
blessing
to the
if they
nO,ts~~cle~tIy guarded
uponpeople;.
all pomts.
th~J~remR)
pi 0\ C ~Is- I But the point we propose to guard in this
astrous.

If well conductcd,

mste,~d

constitution
was not "'uarded in the Indiana constitution.
And the effect was that there were

of p'tymg

three per cent. a month as \\'e no\\ have .to do I influences. brought to bear upon the legisilltnre

I

for our ~ouey, ,we .would he able to get It for of that State by capital~s~, :which prov.cd .the
ten per cent. a ) eal.
..
I necessity of such a prOVISIOn m the constItutIOn.
. ~ome gen~l~men say tha~ if we adopt tl~ls pro, The system that was adopte~ went down. At

VISIOn,requl1'lng the deposit of one hundl cd and
twenty thousand dollars of stocks for eve~y
hundred thous<1.nd.
dollars of bil~s is~ued, we will,
defeat the very object we have 1Il\"lew; for capitalis:s who own these st?cks would never enga~e ~na ~ystem of. banking under sue~ :t re~tl'l~tlO,!' N~w I tll1n~ gen~le~en are mistaken
1Ilvlewmg this matter lD tlns light. In the fir~t
place i~ is p~esumab.le that these s~ocks will
draw from SIX to eIght per cent. mterest.Whether or not the paper Issued by these ban~s
is. secured by ~heir being deposited, they w.III
stili draw that mterest. When they are depos~ted with th~ proper officer of the State they Will
draw that mterest. And the banks can, by a
8ys~em of exchange, make other interest, and I
beheve they are allowed by that system of eX-

the next session of the legislature, when wo
were convened there was not a man in either
branch, togeth~r with the governor and ~ieutenant "overnor, who did not admit that If there
had been engrafted in the constitution, the provision I proposed here, the system of general
banking would have gone on smoothly, and there
would have been no disastrous result. They
amended the banking law by inserting the very
provision I have offered here. What was the effect
of it? All those banks that applied for ineorporation under that law, and filed their additional securities, are getting along well, and no
danger can be apprehended from them. And
the free banks of Illinois have labored under the
same difficulties, as did the free banks of Indiana before they were broken up.
?hange,
to
charge
more
than
the
legal,
rate
of
Now I care not what details the legislature
mterest. They would ge~ from te~ to fifteen per
may go into; if you will guard the bill-holders
cent. for exchange, b~sldes th~ lDt.erest upon a ainst the ossibility of loss, the system will
these stocks thus deposited, makmg I~ all fr?m wgorkwell. PUnderthe laws of Indiana, and perfifteen to twenty per cent. So. there I~ that ~n- haps 01 Illinois, there was no want of dPtail.
ducemen.t for ~~n to engage ~nbankm?", e,en But a regular system of wild cM banking was
un~e~ this prOYISlOn,and experience pro\ es that established. A man could dep6si~e his st?ck, ~ssuch IS the case.
. 'tablish his banking house, and Issue his bills
Se\:eral gentlemen who hrwe spoken.upon this from some village out on the prn.irie, beyond
question
that tothey
have hadI very
little
~xpethe reach of railroads. and where the people
rience in say
regard
banking.
do not
claHn
to could
not reach it. He'.at the same time, would
I

I

I

I

I

be co~versa?t with banking, but I have had some be living in the city of New York. I~ this was
experience .m reg,:rd to t!1On~atter. ~ ha~e had aleg;islative body, and I a member of It, I would
some experlen~e, m a leglslatlv~ C1tpaclt.J:,lD ref- 'urge :t provision in the law. that no banker
I

~rence

~o frammg

laws

conce~'ll1ng

bankIDg,

and

Ishould

have

his bills

registered

aud

issued!

un-

If my views are worth :tnythlllg upon that suh- ,less he hlld his banking house in some promment
jeet, I am willing to givo them here.
!locality in the State.
He should have his
I have a duty to discharge to my constituents bankhig house there, and keep his regular bu~iand I shall express my views here upon this sub- . ness hours, and Itlso keep on hand a certalD
ject. I care not wluit Iltws YOll may pass, or! amount of p;old and silver for the re?emptio:: of
what details you enter into, The point I pro-I his bills. I understand that ill Indrana several
pose to guard is the main point, and with that ' individuals, wbo had some of these bills. they
I

point guarded, wbatever the law may be, the
thing is secured. In Indiana a hanking law was
passed under their constitution. 1'he gentleman
from Des Moines [Mr. Hall,] spoke about the
long list of details in this report. Now if I nnderstand the difl"erence between general pro visions an,l details, there are many detnils in the
constitution of Indiana upon this subject. Some
of them nre as follows:
"'I'he stockholders in every bank or hanking
company shall be individually responsible to an
s,lIlount over

./

anel ahove

their

.tock.

eqnul

wanted to have redeemed, rode ~round trymg to
find tho place where the bankmg house purported to be located. They would be told th~t
it was at a certain place-go
there, and It
would he at another place, and so they we;nt
around over half of the St'lte trying to find It.
I would have snch a provision here, tbat the
legislature would he be)'ond the I:each and
power of capit.alists who desire to get bills passed
I to suit themselves.

I

I
I :'Ill'. HALL.the When
I WitS .up
to. principally,
rea"on~ which

.before, I g-ave.
Illduced me to

1
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move to strike out this seventh section. That I look upon it as mere moonshine. It is just
section reads:
i like what every mother says to her boy when he
Sec. 7. Ifa general banking law is passed, goes to school. "Joe, be a good boy; don't
it shall provide, amongst other things, for the tight; keep your clothes clean, and come right
registry and coulltersigning, by an officer of the stmight home at night." And then the boy goes
State, of all bills, or paper credit., designed to away, fights three times as mueh as he would
"irculate as money, and require security to the otherwise do, tears his clothes all to pieces, and
fnll amount thereof. to be deposited with the comes home as dirty as a hog. (Laughter.)
State Treasurer, in United States stocks, 01' in This is all the good that will result from the
interest-paying stocks of States in good credit piece of advice contained in this eleventh secand standing, to be l'3tl.d at twenty pH cent. tion, "'1'0adopt such other gu,trds and checks as
belo,v their average value in the cit~. of New I shall be conducive to prevent frauds on the part of
York, for tho thirty (l:ty~ next preceding their bankiug institutions." That is all gratuitous
deposit; and also pro\.ide for thc reeording ofl ad,.ice. They will be sure to do that if they
the names of all stockholders in such corpora- can. If thcy cannot do it, it is useless to put
tions, the amount of stock held by each, the time this in here. This is gratuitous advice; means
of any transfer, and to whom.
nothing, and does no good.
That section indicates the general character
Here is the sixteenth section, that has more
of the banking law the legislatUre shal! pass. in it than all the rest.
and it can pass no other than that. Now I
"Sec. 16. But ne general banking law, nor
want to take off'these shltckles from the legisla- law creating a State bank, nor shall amendture. I do not want to limit the legislature, or ments thereto, nor acts ill repeal thereof, take
the people, by sltying that they shall not pass a effect until the same be submitted, separatel~.,
general banking law without such and such lil11- to the people, at a general or special election, as
itations. If they should sce fit and proper to provided by law, and be approyed by a mapass a general b;~nking law npon a specie basis jority of all the yoters \.oting for and agninst
-which I beliel'e to bc the only tl'Ue principle it."
of banking, if there is any true principle-I
~ow I am decidedly in favor of that section,
wonld not prohibit the legislature from doing so. that whcn such a system has been submitted to
And there is no necessity of both bltses if J'ou the people, and they adopt it, it shall stand
adopt a good specie basis.
.
without amendment until the people change it
I want to get rid of this restriction of the leg- themselyes, because if we do not close up that
is!ature to a particular kind of general banking door, the legislature might oue year make a law
law. I want them to have thc same libcrty of of a certain description, and then the next J'e.",
action, in regard to that system of banking, as make one entirely different from it. I think we
any other, Is this the only kind of system that can disperse with the seventh, ninth, tenth and
can possibly be adopted, or though t of; that can! eleyenth sections entirely
The rest are well
promote the pilblic good? It seems to me we enough, and can do no harm.
should leave this matter open to the legislature,
~Ir. CLARKE, of Henry. I would like to nsk
and it is for that reason that I mo\'cd to strike the gentleman from Des Moines [j[r. Hall,)
this section out. I think all restrictions, as to whether, or not, the security, that is proYideclin
the kind of banking systcm to be adopted, this section, is not over and ahoye and distinct
whether it be a State bank or general banking, from the specie basis, which eyery bank must
shonld be left to the leo-islatllrc. I would leave ha\'e.
the door open, so that they can do one thing or
jlr. HALL. I would rather see the gold ,md
the other, or both. I do not want to confine silver than the bonds.
them, and say they shall grant j nst this kind of
;\1r. CLARKE, of Henry. My question is this;
charter, and no other. That is my position, and whetber or not the security of St,'te stock, whieh
in that I think [ am pnrsuing a COlli'sewhich is required by this section, is not over and above
will procure the ncloption of a good bf1.nkingIn",", the specie basis of which the gentleman speaks'!
if oue can be made. They will ha,e all the Is it not :1security beyond the "pecic basis?
lights now shining, and hereafter to shine, to
1\Ir. HALL. I am well aW>lre of one thing,
lead them on to '1 pl'oper adjustment of this that if I desired to get np a syst~m here that
matter.
would be wholly impracticable, I would vote
I am half of the opinion that thi~ State stock for this ~ystem. But I am not for that; I want
syst.em will be exploded before we can havc any to get up a system that will be prar.ticable, and
legislation upon this subject. And I should go into operation upon the fairest terms, and
fecI very foolish and flilt if we should adopt a with the best prospects of success. Any person,
system which the whole world will condemn as who is at all conversant with banking, knows,
fallacious and good for not.hing. I would have that if you adopt this plan,.yoll cannot have "
the way open for the legislature to pass f1.bank- good system of banking. If we put this reing law upon a specie basis alone, or a basis, striction upon the stocks of rcquiring twenry
part specie and part stock, as expediency per cent. more stocks than there are bills issued,
may dictate, and experience prove to be the the capitalist will takc his stocks to Illinois and
best.
Indiana, where he can use them for their full
In regard to this eleventh section, which the ivalue, and we will not. be nble to get them
gentleman from Henry ['\[1'. Clarke,] has read, here.
I

I

"

I

I
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I :\m not begging the question whether stocks
would be proper or not. But I do not want to
fasten the general banking law do,,'n to the
stock system absolutely.
I want to give the
legislature an opportunity to adopt either the
specie or the stock basis, or a basis composed
partly of specie and partly of stocks. I think
that would be far better than any otuet. provision we could adopt here.
As to this eighth section I regard it ns an UIl.
necessary clog upon banking. Howcnr, it is
not proper to speak of that now.
Mr. PAltVI);. I desire to say one word with'
regard to this specie b,\sis. I certainly did not
intend to be nnderstood, as the gentleman from
Scott [:tlr. Ells,] understood me. I mnintain,
nnd I thiuk I c,m do so without fear of success-

[18th Day.
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9th

wants aud the wishes of the people two years
hence, or four ye'll's hence, or six years hence.
Under these circumstances arc we going to lay
down the precise basis, in our preliminary
action here, upon which the legislature shall act.
and provide that they shall act in no other way?
1 presume that the next legislature will contain
as much wisdom, as much intelligence, as much
discretion, as docs this conyention.
And I am
not willing for ns to assume all the wisdom of
the State to ourselves, and leaye nothing to their
wisdom and discretion.
I rather think that
whatever the legislature may lack, if it should
lack anything, this ma.tter will be safe in the
hands of the people, who have to pnss upon any
law concerning banking before it can go into
effcct.
ful contradiction,
that these bonds, lllld not '
I am opposed in toto to the ninth section.
the specie, are the real basis of banking.
which provides fOI' the establishment of:\ State
I do not intend to intimate that a banker bank and branches. [believe such a thing
would go into banking without a dollar in his would be wrong. I think it would be creatingvaults to redeem his notes. But I maintain that a monopoly, and should not be tolerated in the
the basis of his banking is this St:.te stacie It State of Iowa. I am in f,wor of a general bank.
is true that he mnst have some specie to redeem ing la\v, by which all are placed npon a perfect
his notes. But if you will search the conn try equalitJ', as regards entering into the business
through, you will find that most all banks hav- of banking, under which eyery individnal, or
ing one hundred thousand dollars of notes in association of individuals, by complying with thc
c:irculation will not have more than five thou. requirements and conditions of that law, may
Rand dollars or ten thousand dollars in specie incorporate themselves for the purpose of enon hand. Specie is not the basis of their bank- joying all the benefits and privileges of banking.
ing; it is these State stocks. And whenever I am decidedly onposed to creating a State bank
th~y f,LiIto redeem their notes in specie, these by special act of the legislature, conferring
stocks are sold to redeem the notes. I do not certain chartered pri\'ileges upon certain indimean that a man will go to banking under this viduals, and denying them to others.
system without a dollar of specie; bnt it is not
This is not equality. Gentlemen here hav6
the specie that is the ~asis of his banking, but spoken of democracy; I do not consider this to
these St:\te stocks.
be demecmtic. 'l'he doctrine of democracv is
~lr. GI13f;OX. I had not intended to say any- the greatest good to the greatest nnmber. This
thing npon this question. But perhaps it is dlle wonld not meet the doctrine.
to myself that I should S,ty a few words. I am
The elc'-enth section strikes me as rather nmusin fiwor of striking out this seventh section for ing than otherwise. We say in that, to the legv'1rions re:\sons. I believe it to be wrong in islature-now you may frame a bankin~ law,
principle, ,,'rong in theory, and wrong in prac- but be very careful in doing so, to prevent fr'llld;
tice. In the first place it is going too much into make it qllright and secure. Now what does
dctail j it is assuming to legislate too much. It that look like? It looks as if we thought there
seems to me, with all due defereuce to other was danger that the legislature would be reck,
members of the convention, that they consider less and extravegflDt, and not careful of the inthemselves more competent, and better prepared, terests of the people of Iowa. It is just as my
to get up a banking system, than any other body friend from Des Moines, (MI'. Hall) has said,
of men can be. Do this convention think that like the ad vice of a mother to her child. It
there is more talent, more wisdom, and more seems to me that it is, to some extent, reflecting
discretion here, than can be found in auy other upon the character of the members of the legisbody of men who could be got together in this lature, to incorpornte such a provision as this
in the constitution. To say the least, it. is imState? I, for one,. do not think so.
While I am in favor of a banking system, I plJ'ing that they ma.y not carry out the wishes,
am not in favor of this convention going into the and guard the interests of their constituents in
details of that system. I am <villing tha.t this that respect.
convention should provide that the legislature
I would like to see this report so changed aa
should act upon this ma.tter, and that before to give the legisJatul'e the right to pass a general
this section takes effect, it shall be submitted banking law. Let them fix the basis of that
to the people, for their acceptance or their re- law as they may think best, amI before it takes
jection. This seems to me to be a sufficient effect let it be referred to the people of the state
guard to be placed in here.
for their apppoval. That wonld be :\11the guard
It is a very common remark of gentlemen necessary for us to throw around this matter.
upon this floor, that they do not kuow, .ud are
Some considerable timl' must pass before we
not familiar with, the different systems of bank- can possibly have banks in this state. The
ing. Nor do theJ' know Wh:lt will be the, public mind mind may undergo a grent change
I

I

I

I
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before then. 'I'his constitution will not be SUb- for dollar, lying in the vaults of their banks? This
mitted to the people before August. Admit that restrictiou which is contained in this section
it will be adopted. A legislature will have to . provides that these stocks should be taken at
be e]eeted and that legislature must provide a I their average value in 'the {'ity of New York for
banking law according to these provisions, which the thirty days next preceding their deposite.
must be submitted to the people for their appro- I take it stocks of this character will be marketnval. All this routine will probably take t\\"o ble and will always be considered good, as an
years. Is this convention prepared to say that investment. A man is always willing to invest
they will tie the 'hands of the legislature, and his money in United States stocks, even if the
say that they must and shall legislate upon cer- money market is tight, because he considers them
tain thiugs, and incorporate certain pl'ovisions a good and secure investment. And so it is of
in any banking law they may pass? I think we the stocks of interest paying states, because they
should not do that.
Iare on long time, and bring a good rate of iuIf we are to have a banking law in this state, terest in return.
then suffice it to say, that it will be sufficiently
Then the use thltt can be made of these stocks
safe to trust it in the hands of the next legisl:1- as a basis for banking, will be an inducement
ture. If this is done the people will consider it for men to invest their capital in banking, beat the next election of members of the general cause their. banking "asis is bringing them in
assembly. 'l'his mattet' will be cauvassed thor- a return as well ItS the other departmel3.ts of
oughly in the different counties in the state. banking. There is no department of the busiThe legislature would come up here directly ness that is not remunerative. We create in
from the people, understanding fnlly what kind this way an advantage, not only to the people, by
of banking law tbey wa.nted. If they did not giving them a secure basis, bntalso an advantage
understaLHI it, or if they incol'porated provisions to the stockholders themseh'es.
in that law which were odious and wrong, the
I am unwilling to leave this matter entirely tOI
people would hold them to an account, and would the legislature. I am unwilling to do s<>at the
vote it down.
present time for this rcason: tbe people of this
Lconsider these preliminary details to be all State are anxious to have banks cstablishcd in
'Wrong and uLlnecessary. Not only that, but I the State. If you were to cut off allrestricbelieve it to be cumbering up this portjon of the tions, and the next legislature should assemble,
constitution, wben it should be free and unen- under the excitement now existing in this Stn.te
cumbered.
upon this subject, and pass a banking la.w,I do
Mr. WILSON. I aID opposed to the motion not care if it should be full of defects, the probof the gentleman from Des ~Ioines [Mr. Hall] to ability is thM it would be passed by the people.
strike out this seventh section. I believe it The people are anxious to have a banking law,
ought to be retained in this article just as it was and their cool, deliberate judgment would not
reported fl'om the committee. I think there are operate no'W,as it would if banks had' existed
very good reasons why it should be retained here before.
here. In the first place it determines and fixes
I am not willing to go with the gentleman
the basis of banking in this state, and determir.les from Des Moines, [Mr. Hall] and permit wildfor all fLlture time, at least while this constitu- cat banking to spring up in this State. We all
. tion shall remain in force, what the basis of free know that the money power of this country is
banks shall be. Taking this section in connec- , almost, if not quite, as great as the power of
I

I

tion

with

section

thirteen

of tbis

report

and

Ithe

we find that all the safe-guards are provided for!
this s~stem that have been urged by gentlemen
'who oppose tbe seventh section.
Section thirteen provides that "the suspension of specie payments by banking institutions
shall never be permitted and sanctioned."
Now I take it, that although the banking basis of free banks will be the stocks of the United
States, and state stocks deposited by these
bankers with the proper officers of the state, yet
they will be compelled, in order to secure to
themselves the rights and privileges to be enjoyed under the general banking law of this state,
to provide for the redemption of their paper at
their counters at any time, in specie. If they
f,~il to redeem it when presented, their houses
will be closed and their business stopped.
This section simply determines the basis of
their operations j that it shall be either United
States stocks or the stocks of interest paying
states in good credit and standing. If that is
taken as the basis I would ask if the bill holder
is not just I\Ssecure as if they had specie, dollar

people.

Tbe people have to contend against

that power in their legislatures, in their elections, and in short, everywhere, when the interest of the money power can possibly come ill
conflict with the interests of the people, I am
for nffording them some security against the exercise of this power. I believe the better course
to be, to place some restrictions in the constitution. We find that the citizens of this State
are now contending over this very matter. We
bave found the necessity for a banking institution; we ha\-e found that it is necessa.ry to have
a paper circulating medium.
The necessities of the community demand
this; the necessities of commerce demand it;
the necessities of all our business departments
demand it. We have found springing up all
around our borders a species of wild-cat banking. Nebraska has tiooded our State all over,
with a currency in which I have never had any
faith. Eycry bank in the western States seems
to have sent their paper here, and particularlJthose which have no credit at home. Even the
city of Burlington has flooded the Statc with
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her shin-plasters, which have no b,tsis whatcver;
none in the world. Let her repudiate the sbinplasters presented at her counters, and that moment we will have a crisis. I ha.e no doubt
but what the people of Burlington are honest,
that they do not intend to do any injury. The
people take these hills because they are prcsented for circulation, and they need something for
~ believe.the
only pla.n
It circulR.ting me~ium.
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some remarks of thc gentleman from Marion
[Mr. Gibson]. He says he is not in favor of a
:::>tateba~k, because. it would be a monopoly.
Now I WIll say, that If the people are in favor
of a State bank, I mn willing for tbem to have
it, ~nd ~o f,u' as I am personally concerned, I
beheve It to be the better system of the two
here proposed.

lIr. Ei\IERSON.

I desire to be clearly and

is to s~cure ~ solid. and fi.rm basIs, before tIllS distinctly understood to be opposed to any alpaper IS put mto circulatIon..
Iteration of the present comtitution in reference
I will ad.crt t.o another matter, masmlleh as to the subject of banking, believing, as I do, that
I

it has been notICed bJ some gentlemen here, if we go on and establish II.system of bankinO'in
though it is not ge~'m,\in to ~he proP?sition now, tbis State, we will be injured and not benefitted
before th.eeonventlOn, I reter to tbls m~tter of tbereby. Holding these views as I do, I yet feel
establishmg a S~ate bRnk. !f there ~s anJ pretty well sR.tisfiedof one fact, and tbat is, tbat
question upon which my conshtuency differ, I this constitution, if we sbould be so fortunate as
believe it is this qucst!o?, of banks.. I be!ieve to frame one, will inaugurate a system of banknine-tenths of th"m arc m favor of banklllg; iug in the State of Iowa. And while I feel thRt
a portion ?f them, are in favor of a Sta~e b,~nk, there will probably be no particular mode proand a portIOn arc m .favor of g:eneral oankl~g. posed here tbM I shall feel called upon to vote
I am in favor of leanng the choice, to the legls- for, yet looking at it RSI do, th:>.tsome system
lature, and let them say whether ellhe~ ?r bot~ will be presented to the people for their action,
systems shall be adopted, and I am Willing tha. I feel called upon to do all I can, so to restric t
question should go to the people. I am. also that system as to prevent some of these evils
willing that.a Sta~e bank should be establish~d that belong, as I believe, to aU systems of bankupon a speCIe basIs, a?,d I am. pleased to find 111 ing. III doing that, r am not afraid, as some of
this repor~ another tiling, which does Dot seem my friends upon this tloor seem to be, of making
to meet with. the approva~ of the gen~leman this constitution too long, nor am I afraid of too
from Des Momes, [~Ir. Hall] and that 1S the much detail. All that I am afraid of is that
tenth section, which reads as follow~:
there will not be enough of detail.
"If such a Stllte ban~ be estl~blished, the
Now I hnve all my life seen the working of
brl1nch~s s!I~I~be mutun.ly responslb~e ror each this system of leaving to the legisll1ture to get
others liabilIties ':iPo,u.~ll pa.p~r cr_edlt Issue,~,~s up provisions necessary for banking institutions,
money, and the !iablli~les of stock-h?lders sRI and such provisions as will pre.ent banks from
be the same as those ,01 b,anks orga11lzed n?,der entailing losses upon the community. And the
a generall:1.w-all
of which shall be pronded result
for
by law."
. 1 h'lS been-which I su ppose no ge?,tIeman
.
.f S t b k '- t bI' h d . th'o will
1
(cny-one
fallUle after another contmually.
I be, all
levethe
I branches
n ta e an
10 e~ll1stJtuhon
a . Is.e
III
I, This has been the cnse throughout
this broad
of that
,vould
State
l
nd
from
e
C mn
tl
.
.
",
I
0
leneemen t 0 f th IS sys t em 0 f
be respollslble for. each .others J,ssues. I ha~-eIballking in the United States to the resent
seen the effect of that III the State of OhIO, da.
p
where all the branches of the State bank are .).
liable for each others issues. A branch of the
If we must have .banks! I hope that the friends
State bank WitS situated in the town where I of ~anks ~nd blmk~ng, will at least meet me and
resided-the Licking county brnnch. Through assist me III throwll1g around whatever sptem
the financiering of its cashier that branch fail- m.ay?e adopted! every s~feguard that t~1ewisdom
ed. But the paper of that b'Lllk,after the comp- Iof tillS Com'entlon can IIlvent and dense.
With reference to this seventh section I had
troller had taken possession of all its property,
circulated just as freely as the paper of any prepared an amendment to it which I underbank in the State, and was taken by the people stand was adopted before I came into the Conwithout objection. It was redeemable at the venti on to-day, rating these stocks at twenty per
bank in Columbus, and all you had to do was to cent. below their average value in New York at
presect your bills there, aDd you would receive the time they are deposited. I understand my
the specie for them. I believe the best portion friend from Des Moines, [Mr. Hall,] to express
of this report is this provision, making these a preference for a specie basis over the stock
different branches responsible for the issues of basis. Now I had prepared a substitute to sec1l1Iof them.
tion thirteen, which I will read for the informal do not know as I have anything farther to tion of the Convention. It is as follows:
add in relation to this matter. There are some
" All bills, notes, or checks, issued and 0ircuother features in this report whieh I shall move lated RSmOlley, shall be nt all times redeemable
to amend at the proper time. There is one in gold and silver; and on the failure of any hank
thing, in particular, in the seventeenth section or banks so to redeem ia gold and silver, their
that I am not pleased with. But as to the gen- bills, notes or checks, on demand of the holder
eral features of the report, in relation to the or holders thereof, shall be deemed a forfeiture
two systems of banking, I am in favor of them. of all the rights, privileges and immunities
I will, however, say a few words in reply to, granted to such bank 01'banks: and no law shall
,
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e,er be passed sanctioning the suspension of! .ention, and wi:I:-~ the honesty of .<the deAT
specie payments."
' people" thrown in, we will come abont as nel\r
And I do not know as it would he out of place, making an honest bank when we get through, as
in order to pa,e the WilY for what I desire to: if we had uudertaken to make an honest de,if.
~ay, to read It substitnte r have prepared for see- That is my opinion of the system of banking.
I

tion eight.

It is as follows:

Mr. HALL.

I

All

I contend

for is contain-

The officers and stockholders of every cor- ed in the simple proposition tha t if the legislo.poration or association for banking purposes, is- ture, that is to meet after us, should prefer that
suing bank not.es or paper credit to circulate as persons going into the bnsiness of banking,
money, shall be individualJy liable for all debts should, in place of buying stocks and depositing
contracted during the time of their being officers them with tbe State, put their money there anti
or stockholders of SUCllb:J.nkingcorpomtion or not make .this extrnordinR.ry profit, theJ' shall
association."
have the right to say so. And for th:\t relLson I
It will be perceived that my object is, if possi- have moved to strike out this seventh section.
ble, so to guard in this constitution whatever Do not bankers make profit enough any W:lY"
system may be adopted, that we will at least put Must )'ou put a provision in this constitution,
at a distance some of those frauds tlmt have that will, at least, delay the bill-holdpr, in case
been practiced upon the people from the com' ofa fitilure of the bank, though he may be uhirnencement of b:J.nking to the present time. I mately paid? Docs not everybody know that
know no other way to do so than to put these persons holding small amounts of these bills will
gnards in the constitution. The experience of Ilose on them'! It cannot be otherwise. And if
other States certainly proves conclushoely to . the legislature hereafter, nnd the people, are disevery gentleman upon this floor, that it will not posed to say that persons who wish to go into
do to lea\-e this matter to legislath'e bodies. banking, inst~ad of t.aking one hundred thousand
This sy~teUl of lobbying has become a little too dollars in specie and buying stocks to th.at
powerfl1l in its influence IlponlegislattlreH e\'er~'- amount, and m:,ke that stock the basis of their
where, and it might be just as powerful here, if opemtions, shall take that amount of specie and
we were differeutly situated. But we, in this make thut the basis, I would let them have the
Con\"€ntion, are not surrounded by any of this opportunity to say so.
outside pressure. I think if C\Oerthere could be
I am, in regard to what tbe gentlem:m from
It set of men in tbis State in a condition to settle Jcfferson, (~lr. Wilson) has said about tbe city
the~e matters judiciously, this body ought to be of Burlington, a good deal in the condition of
able to do so. It is not that we are any more a Dutchman of whom I once heard an anecdote.
honest or capable than would be tbe next legis- A person with whom he was conversing, for
lature that might meet in this capital; but it is some reason or other commenced abusing (lim.
simply bccause we are not surrounded by thc The Dutchman took it all very quietly, and paid
circumstances usually attcndant upon legisla- no attention to it. The man then commenced
tive bodies in such cases.
abusing the Dutchman's wife. To that the
I have another amendment that I should like Dutchman paid no more attention than he had
to read for tbe information of this Convention, done to tbe abuse of himself. He tbeu abused
and upon its adoption I believe more depends the Dutchman's daughters; but tbat failed to
than upon anything else we lllay adopt. I pro- excite any more attention, than tbe abuse of the
pose to amend section fifteen by adding to it so Dutchman and of his wife. Finally, the man,
that it will read as follows:
seeing that what he had already said could not
"No bill, note, draft, or check, shall be issued make the Dutchman mad, and noticing a horse
for circulation as money except by banking cor- which the Dutchman seemed to regard with eviporations duly organized under, or created by dent satisfaction, said, "'fhat horse of your's ill
law. And no bank shall ever make, issue, or good for nothiug; it car.'t pull a bit."
The
put in circulation as mouey of thcir own, 01'any Dutchman bristled up at once, and cried outother bank, any note, bill or check of a less de- "Mein Got! I will not stand dat! you haC
nomination than !i\'e dollars."
abuse me: you haf abuse mein frau, and you
As that question is not now under discussion abuse mein shildren, and I haf not care, but, by
I will leave it now for some other time.
dam, I will not haf mein horse (J,buse!" [LaughThe seventh section being amended as I now ter.] And so it is with me. I have been abusunderstand it to be amended, I shall be disposed ed bere, but I have not deemed it worth my
to vote for it, with the expectation of having the while to notice it; but I cannot stand having my
friends of that section act with me hereafter, in city abused.
inserting these other restriction~ and necessary
The gentleman from J effcrson [}Ir. Wilson]
guards in the constitution upon this subjcct.
speaks entirely without information, when he
Mr. PETERS. I desire to state that I shall oays that the city of Durlington has gone into
feel bound to vote for every proposition that may banking. We have simply done this: we have
come up in this convention that will have a ten- borrowed twenty,five thousand dollars in gold,
dency to thro\v a safeguard around the rights of which we have distributed among the three
the people, against these corporations for bank- banking institlltions in that town. Orders have
ing purposes. And I belie,e that with all the been issued, but ne,er so much as they have of
wisdom of this convention, and with all the wis- tbis gold. Those orders have been taken and
dom of the legislature that will follow this con- used among our citizen~ as currency.
These
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banks hold this specie and pay six per cent. to in his vaults, and keep that specie there all the
the city as long as they have this gohl in their time. How much better would he be off, to issue
possession. But there is not a dollar of that bi1ls in this way than if he loaned out his spemoney out, D.lldthere hD.snever been a time but cie? None at all. Then the gentleman must
",hnt a mall could take these orders to the treas- suppose, that in case banking is founded upon
ury and get the gold for them. I know some- a specie hasis, tbe hanker mnst h:we some adthing about this, and I do not want my horse, vantage in some way, by issuing more paper than
or rather, the city of Burlington, slandered. he has specie in his vaults. If he does that, then
how mnch shall he be allowed to issue? Sup[Ln.ughter. ]
Mr. WILSOK. I IH\dno intention of abusing pose it is one ball' more than he has specie; that
the horse of the honorable member, but his state- is, for everyone hundred thousand doll,ns of
ment presents a singular state of affairR. The specie he is allowed to issne one hundred and
city of Burlington is anxious to have tbe use of fifty thousand dollars in paper, would the people
twenty-five thousand dollars. She borrows it of this state be as safe with such a banking inin gold, and must pay some interest, for men do stitntion-and I would throw around this sysnot lend their money without receiving some in- tem we are inl\ugurating eYery check we ~an
terest upon it. The city of 13urlington, instead to save the bill holder harmless-as they ,,'ould
of circulating that gold, deposits it in three be if tbat banker was required, if he h'ld one
banks there, and they pay,her for it at the rate hundred and thtrty thousand dollars in specie,
of six per cent. interest. 'l'hen the city of Bur- for instance, to layout one hundred thousand
lington issnes her paper, and the banks of Bur- dollars in United States stocks, and deposite it
lington are in partnership with that city, to send with the officer of the state, and put the otber
this paper all oyer the country. If thc gentle- thirty thousand in specie in his mnlts? In tbat
man is so anxious te get down to a specie basis, case the banker gets one hundred tbousand doln.nd if he reflects the wishes of his constituen- lars in stocks, .Lndit draws interest. If he was
C", why did not the city of Burlington, when "to put that in his van It, it would be better
shc borrowed this twenty-five thousand dollars to him there, than his gold ;but if he puts it in
iu gold, put that in circulntion?
If there is no the hands of the auditor of the state, he is placadmntage to her in this paper, why is it issued ing it entirely beyond his control, in the keepinstead of having the gold put in circulation? ing of one who is the trustee of the people. He
As I said before, let tb e banks of Burlington re- would not put one hundred thousand dollars in
fuse this paper, when presented to them for re- gold there, for that could not be required, and
never was heard of. By this section he would
demption, and it goes down all over the State.
Now, one word in reply to an allusion made be required to deposite the one hundred thouhe 1'0in regard to a specie basis. I want to know sand dollars worth of stocks for the benefit of
when a bill-holder is safest; when there is a the people, and the officers of the sta te would be
hundred thousand dollars in United States the trustees; but the interest accruing upon the
stocks in the hands of the Auditor of the State, stocks would belong to the banker.
Then wh,tt does he do '! For his one hundred
or when there is a hundred thousand dollars in
cash in the hands of the banker ? You may re- thousand dollars worth of stocks he is allowed
Iluire a banker to bave in his vanlts a dollar in to issue eighty thousand dollars' worth of bills.
specie for every dollar he issues in paper; bu t What does he gain by that operation'! For his
you cannot always look into his vaults and see one hundred and thirty thousand dollars he is
that he meets the requirements of the law. If drawing interest upon one hundred and eighty
you are going to have this banking s~'stem, let thousand-fifty thousand above his original capthe security be placed in the hands of an officer ital, and this he is permitted to do by this sysof the State.
tem of paying stocks and depositing them with
In relation to a state bank, you may provide the proper officers of the State.
Now what do gentlemeD. wish '! Do they
for a specie basis, and for investi~ation of them,
and provide for other security. You may not re- wish us to throw upon the Legislature the whole
quire them to have dollar for dollar to redeem matter, and permit capitalists to come here and
their notes, but you may require them to give lobby in onr legi51ative halls, and enact the
additional security, and then th1!Ymust have same scenes that have been enacted so many
speIJie enongh on hand to redeem their notes times in other states? Do they wish this consti.
when preseuted. I believe it is safer to hav~ tution to go.down to the people in such a form
part of the security in the hands of tbe officers as will permit a wild-cat system of banking to be
of the state, than to have it all in the hands of introduced into tbis state? Are the members here
tbe banker.
who have been the champions of the "dear peoMr. CLAHKE, of Henry. It seems to me that pIe" and contending for the specie basis system
the gentleman from Des Moines, [Mr. Hall] will -are these members here, who claim to be oppersevere in really misunderstanding tbis matter posed to "sonlless corporations," who claim to
of security. I sn ppose the gentleman will ad- be against'granting "monopolies" and allowing
mit that no such thing as banking wonld be car- the mouetary power of the country to get such
l'ied on in this state unless upon some sort of a foothold as will enable them to crush out the
credit ,system. No banker could go into the liberties of the people-are these men, the very
business of banking and make anything, when ones 1vhowiH now, when we wish to incorporate
he issues dollar for dollar for the specie he has into our constitution a provision that wi1l 1'01'-
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ever secure the people under Bny institution or acted upon elsewh('re. It is no innovation, but
system of banking that may be established in has been tried heretofore, with beneficial resnltf,
this state-are these the men to oppose it, and Ivherever it has been carried ont in its true spirit,
sny-leal'e it open to be decide(1 in the halls of meaning and intent.
our J.egislature that there may be done here
Mr. HALL. It is a fortunate thing, that }Ve
in our midst what has been done by the legisla- i here know 50 much more than any other body of
tures of Michigan, Indian'1, Illinois, Ohio and I men who can come after us, and that we are so
ot.her states? Shall we have onr state flooded certain of that, that we are not willing to trnst
with wild-cat issues, based upon fancy stocks, any body of men who may hereafter be assemand moon-shine bonds?
blet! in this State.
This is the question for us to determine and
Now, in the couvention of 1844, in which I
this day is shown to the people of this state who had the houor of a seat, we nuthorizt!(1 banking
are the true defenders of their lights against in this State, as I am willing to do now. I
these .. soulless corporations," and these "mon- hope the gentleman from Henry [Mr. Clarke]
ster monopolies" that are consitlered so uanger- will recollect that hereafter, and rnake no other
ous to their best interests.
mi~statemcnts upon that point.
I

I stand here to defend this seventh section.
Strike it out, and I ,,'ill vote !1g-ainst your bank-

Mr. CLARKE,

I

of Henry.

I stand

corrected

npon that point. I supposed the gentlcman was
ing system. It may be possible that somc gen- in the convention which framed onr present COI1tleman here wish to accomplish that object. I stitution.
.believe that there may be those in this COll\'en- 1[r. HAJ.L. ~[y history seems to be quite
tion who desire to have thiS! constitutio~ pre- familiar to gentlemen here, and yet they do not
sented in such a sha.pe that the people will vote I know anything about it. 'I'hey make it as they
against it. But I wish to guard against any go along. I do not belicve any of these gentlesnch result. I wish to throw every constitu- men have told the truth about me, since I have
tional eheck in our power, about the sJ'stem of been here. [Laughter.]
banking which may be inaugurated by its proNow, the gentlemen from Henry, [1!r. Clarke]
visions. I w.mt to so frame this constitution that gets up here and says,that the system which this
the legislature can never come up here and pass seventh section proposes is the one, and the onJy
laws permitting banks to be established upon! one, that can give us saf(' iJanking institutions j
the basis of rail road bonds, or county bonds, or and he claims to support this section as the exupon any fancy stocks, that may bc got up and traordinary friend of the peoplE', and that all
sent to this state for the purpose. I want to so who oppose it are their enemi(,s. Now I will
frame this constitution that the lep:islature can concede all that to him except the last clause
never establish a general banking system, exNow let me give a little history, and I will try
cept upon a sound and secure basis, of United and not err as much as the gentleman has. I
States stocks aud state stocks of good standing. cttn recollect when Illinois State stocks were
I do not stand here as a champion of bankers, worth only forty c~nts on the dollal", and you
but to defend the rights of the j'Jeople,here at the could buy them e,'en for thirty-seven cents on
very threshold, when we are about to inaugurate the dollar. I cmI recollect whcn Indiana State
this new system in our midst. This seventh stocks were not \Duchbetter than Illinois Rtocks:
section is the principal provision in this whole anu Ohio State stocks were down to seventy and
report, thl1t will best securoJ thl1t object. We sixty-fil'e cents, I can recollect when those
say to the legislature, we will permit )'OU to Strite stocks were in as bad repute as the wildframe a banking law, but unuer eertain n'stric- cat banks of Michigan and other States, to
tions and subject to the higher Inw. When the which the gentleman has referred. I can recolcom'eution assembled formerly, to frame a con- lect when the State stork btmks in those States
stitution, they were so jcalous of the people, were down to forty and fifty cents on the rj'Jllnr.
and of the legislature, that they took from them Now, knowing these things, and having lived to
the power to make any banking law at all. But see and experie.nce all their operations, can genthe interests of the State now demand that a tlemen expect by mere words, to make me belicve
banking system should be introduccd, and the that I do not know any such thing? Can they
legislature should be permitted to frame a law expect to make me believe that the State stock
for that purpose.
system is to be maintaincd in all coming time
Now while we SI1J"
that we will put a provision precisely as it stands now'? Can they expect
in the constitution that shall forcver protect to make me bplieve that this seventh section
the rights of the people in tbis particular, and contains all the wisdom that can be brought to
be a law to all coming Jegishtttlre~, that they bear upon this subject? I am very sorry the
shall not provide for any other basis upon which gentleman has made the broau declaration that
banks shall issue currency, except such as we he will go against everything else that may be
prescribe
here, the gentleman from Des proposed, because there may fomething happen
:\Ioines, [Mr. Hall] who was in the former con- at some day to make the gentlcman sorry that he
venti on, is fOl' opening the flood-gates, to committed himself so soon.
let all this matter go before the legislature, for
Now, I want to leave this matter to the legisthem to do as they may think fit. I uemand lature. I believc there will be some honesty
that this restriction shall be thrown about this left among the peoplc of this State after this
~Y5tem, It is not a new provi~ion: it halO been convention ndjonrnf, besideiJ whl\t may be bel'e.
/
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Mr. HALL. I do not know anything about
I believe that there is some sagacity 'tmong the
people of this State besides what may be in this Ohio. I have been so long-o.way from that state
body; and I expect to kno,,' about as much the that I shall refer the gentleman to the gentleman
next year, o.ndthe year o.fter, as I know to-day. from Jefferson, pIr. Wilson,] for information
I expect to be just as c:lpable then to judge upon upon thM point.
this subject when it comes before me, o.s one of
Mr. WILSON. I co.n furnish tbe gentleman
the ~,eople,fOl'me to vote upon it, as I am here with some other information from that State benow.
sides that of banking.
Mr. HALL. No doubt of it. I knolV the
I would be o.s unwilling as the gentlen1an
from Henry c.tn be, to see any system of bank- gentlerqan is running over with information.
ing introduced into this Stal,e wl1ich would not [Laughter.] We have had some specimens of
be 0.good and proper one. Hut gentlemen will his information, and if it affords gmtification to
not scare me with all their htlk about wild-cats, the gentleman to continue in that line, and the
and wild-cat blmking. It happens to be my members of the Convention desire to hear him,
turn nolV,to have a little confidence in tbe peo- I have not the least objection. 1 say that this
ple, and to ask the gentleman if be is afraid of state stock banking system has not the confithe sagacity and judgment of the people, when dence of the moneyed world. It is not enough
they come to decide upon a banking law. Is for them to knolV that the tills will be ultimatethis the way he sbows bis confidence in the peo- ly paid. They want to know that they will bo
ple, in their future legislatures, tbe rep:'esenta. redeemed with specie. I do not believe that any
ti ves of the people'! Surely he must believe, system of banking can be sound and safe to
judging from his course upon this question, th:J.t the bill-holder, 30 that he shl1.11be seenre
the people cannot judge of this matter at all, against loss, unless there is a specie basis at tho
and that future legislatures will not be honest, bottom.
nor have any sagacity wbatever. Now, I h:J.ve The question was then taken upon the motion
some confidence in the legisl:J.ture, and in the to strike out section seven, and it was not
people, at least sufficient to say that it is possi- agreed to.
ule, nay, probable, that some other system will
Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. I move, that the
be developed that will be fully as safe, and quite committee rise, report progress, and ask leave to
as secure, as the one proposed in this seventh sit again.
section.
The question was taken, and the motion was
That section is a contradiction in itself. The agreed to.
State banks may be put in operation, bnt it does
In 001/t'cntt'on.
not provide any security for them. Does the
gentleman want to get up one system that will
beseenre, and one that will be insecure? He
The PRESIDENT having resumed the ch:J.ir,
avers that the only possible way to secure bill.
The CHAIRMANreported that the committee
holders is to have these State stocks; and yet of the whole, to whom had been referred the rethere is nl) providon here, that says one word port of the committee on incorporations, had
,~bout State stocks, in relation to this State had the same under consideration, mnde sundry
bank.
o.mendments thereto, and asked le",ye to sit
The old adage is, "that what is sauce for the again.
goose, is sauce for the gander." Let us take
'l'he report of the committee wne received and
Ilwar this State stock basIs from tbe one system, Ile",ve granted acoordingly.
or ~ut it into th~ other also.
. .
I
Now about this State Bank. This Idea bere I
Limiting Debatcs.
about a State bank is altoO'cther b0lrus. 'l'he
Htate Ims nothing to do with:1. State Bank. It
Mr. ELLS. I ofter the following resolution:
is a bogus idea altogether, and only calculated
RC8ol1!etl,That no member shall be allowed to
to deceive men by holding out the notion that speak more than twice upon anyone subject,
the bank bas the endorsement of the State, when nor more thiLntwent~'-five minutes at any ono
the State is not responsible at all. You obtain time.
your banking capital for both of these systems
Mr. PATTERSON. I move to amend by infrom the same sources, and the bill-holders serting "fifteen" in the place of "twenty-five,"
should be sccured under the one as well as un- so that no member shall speak more than fifteen
der the other. The gentleman's own report minutes.
proves that what he has asserted here is totally
'l'he PRESIDENT. As this is a resolution
unsound, all nlere flasby talk,
changing the rules, it will have to lie over for a
I have heard many men say, ",nd I believe it day.
to be true, and J would be willing to wager any
'l'he resolution accordingly lies oyer.
amount upon it, that they could take twenty.
I

thousand

dollars

and break e\'ery State bank in

I

Adfm/I'mnent sinc die.

Illinois; and take fifteen thousand dollars and
Mr. GILLASPY. I offer the following resolubreak e\'ery state stock bank in Indiana, for
tbere is not specie enough in these hanks to en- tion:
able them to redeem that amount of hills.
Rc.~olvcd,That this conyent:on adjomn on the
:Ill'. PALMER lIo\v iRit in Ohio?
i 19th instnnt sinc die.

LUU'fATION

19th Day.]
Tuesday]

CLARKE-JOIINSTON-SIGFF-MAilVIN-P

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I move that the
resolution lie upon the foIble.
~Ir. JOHNSTON. Upon that question, I call
the yeas and nays.
The question was then taken upon the motion
to lay upon the table, and it was agreed to-Jeas,
16-nays, 14, as follows:
Yeas-The President, Messrs. Bunker, Clarke
of Henry, Clarke of .Johnson, Clark, of Alamakee, Edwards, Ells, Gower, Gray, Harris, Marvin, Palmer, Parvin,Scott, Wilson and Young.
NaJs-Messrs. Ayres, DIlY, Gibson, GillasPJ,
Hall, Johnston, Patterson, Peters, Robinson,
Seely, Skiff, Solomon, Warren and Winchestel'.
On motion,
The convention then adjourned till to-morrow
morning, at 10 o'clock.
\
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the work "snbject," and inserting the word
"motion" in lieu thereot; but there being no
second, the motion WfiSnot entertained.
~Ir. SKH'F. I would like to offer a substitute
for the resolution, so that after a subject has
been discussed in committee of' the whole, no
member should be permitted to speak for more
than twenty minutes.
lIIr. MARVIN. It is evident, that time xnust
be taken up in discussion in convention as well
as in committee of the whole. We are fill of us
becoming, more or less, uneasy, and anxious to
bring our labors to as speedy a close as possible:
ami it is evident that unless we have some re-

Istriction of the kind now proposed,the

session

will be greatly prolonged. I am .not in favor of
applying any gag rnle; but it must be evident
to all lookers-on, that too much time is spent in
discussing questions here, after they IJave once
been thoroughly discussed in committee of the
whole. We are as ready to yote after questions.
TUESDAY, Feb. 10th.
The convention met fit 10 o'clock A. 111., and have been fairly placed before the committee of
the whole, and sufficient discussion has been
was called to order bv the President.
had upon them there, as we would be, after
Prayer by the Ch,'plain.
The journal of yesterday
proved.

,vas

read and ap-I spending
mor.c in long discussions
upon themse~eral
III the days
conventIOn.
MI'. WILSON. I do not think that such f\

Petitions.

I

The PRESIDENT presented the petition of H.
C. Blake, and thirtJ-threc others, praying for
the adoption of some constitutional provision for
the amendment of the laws by the General Assembly for the observance of the Christian Sab!l l, w h'l~h'
b,tl
IFF Was re Iierre d t 0 tl Ie
On mo t IOn0I' Mr. SIT"",

committeeon miscellaneoussubjects.
Order of Busines".

The PRESIDEN1'. On Friday last, the report
of the standing committee on the legislative department was made the speci:ll order for this
morning. It is for the convention to determine,
whether they will now take up the special
ordCl', or proceed with the consideration of tbe
rel'0rt of the committeeon incorporations, which
was before t.he convention yesterday.
lIIr. HARRIS. I move, that the special order
be postponed, and that we take up the report of
the committee on incorporations.
The question WfiStakcn, and the motion was
agreed to, upon a division; ayes 14, nays 7. Limitation

(If Debate.

Mr. jIARVIN moved to take up the res01ution
offered by the gentleman from Scott [Mr. Ells,]
yesterday, limiting the time for speaking upon
an,\' subject, which was agreed to.
The resolution was then read as follows:
"Resolved, That no member shall be allowed
to spe!lk more than twice upon anyone subject,
or more than twenty-five minutes at anyone
time."
Mr. PAL~!ER moved to amend by striking out

I

rnlecommittee
as gentlemen
be applied
in
of thesuggest
whole. here
If acanmember
gets
out of. order t~ere, the ouly wa!, a.s I undel:stand It, by w!:llchyou ~an ge~ him III order, IS
for the C?I~mlttee to flse. "You may adopt a
rule requ~rmg members. to confine themselves to
twenty
m~nutes;of but
such Ita seems
rule apply
to
the
commlt.tee
the will
whole?
to me,
that such a rule .would be ..of little avail,. unless .
ve a b an d on tel
h d ea 0I' gomg mto commlt tee 0t
't.\1e woe.
h l
Mr. MARVIN. This is a new idea, that members are not subject to our rul~s, when iu conImittee of the whole. I will grnnt, that we hnve
no right to punish members in committee of the
whole; but every member is honorably bound
to obey the rules of the body when in committee
of' the whole, as much as when in convention.
I have seen nothing in parlinmentary law to the
effect, that a member has a right to take all the
liberties he pleases in committee of the whole.
The gentleman from Jefferson [Mr. Wilson,]
takes the position, that we cannot bring a member to 11 strict nccount, in committee of the
whole, unless the committee rise. I should
think that every member would feel himself as
much bound by the rules, in committee of the
whole} as when in convention. I lllay be mistaken, however, in this resp~ct.
1\11'.HARRIS. I would inquire whether the
hour rule, as applied for a number of years in
the House of Represent:ttives of the United
States, does not apply indiscriminately to the
House, whether sitting as a House or as a committee of tbe whole? I do not understand, that
there is any distinction made by their rules in
this respect.
Mr. ELLS. I move to Jay tbe resolution upon
the table. I otfered it with a view of expediting
business; but perhaps it is too early in the ses-
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sian to adopt a resolution of tbis kind, )Iy ob- from Lee (Mr, Jobnston) or tbe gentleman from
ject in offering it was, more p:trticularl;r, to Benton (Mr. Traer) or any other gentlem:ln, exgive gentlemen a little warning, tbat it would \ press their ,iews freely and fully when the,}'
be called up and acted upon, at some future rise bere to make a speech; and I am opposed
time.
to bampering or restraining liny member ih
The question was taken upon the motion to tbe expression of his opinion, especiall;r in
lay upou the table, and it was uot agrecd to.
Uommittee of tbe Whole, where we ought to
Mr. JOHXSTON. I understand tllat the rules have perfect freedom, governed by Parliamentof parliamentary practice reqllire, that a person arj' rules. perbaps, but certainly by none other.
shall speak but once upon a question. 'I'here I claim tbat we will lo~e nothing, but on the
is, therefore, no necessit,}' for the adoption of I contrary gain much, by the discussion wbich we
such :\ resolution as th,}t now proposed. I find bad j'esterday. 'l'he adoption of such a rule as
the following general rule, in reference to this this, is a very poor compliment to tbe gentlesubject, in Cushing's Manual, which, gentlemen :nen who baveaddressed the Convention. For my
will see, is very strict:
part, I desire all tbe light I can get upon the
.. The general rule, in all deliberative assem- mrious questions that arise here; and I am
blies, unless it is e>therwise e;:peciall;r provided, glad to hear the varions suggestions tbat are
is, that no member sball speak more thau once made by gentlemen wbo participate in the disto the same question; although the debate on cussions. I am inclined to the cpinion t)1at if
that question ma;r be adjourued hnd continued we leave discussion perfectly free, we shall conthl'ough several days; and ahholll!;h a member clude our labors much sooner tban if we atwho desires to speak a second time, has, in the tempt to force an earl;r adjournment, or cramp
conrse of the debate, changed his opinion."
0111'netion anu stifle discussion by the adoption
Mr. WILSOX. I wish to call the attentiun of of such a rnle as the one now proposed.
the gentleman from Lee [MI'. Johnston,] to the
The question was then taken upon the amendfollowing language, in the same authority, on ment offered b;r ~Ir. Skiff, anu it was agreed to.
page 155.
The question tben recurred on the resolntion'
"In a. committee of the whole, eTery member of 1\11'.Ells as ameuded
may speak IlS often as he pleases, provided he
Mr. HARRIS, I move to amend the resolucau obtain the floor; whereas, in the assembly tion so that the limitatIOn of time for speaking
itself, no member can speak more tban once."
sballllpply both to the Committee of tbe Whole
~Ir. SKIFF. I move to amend the resolution and tbe Convention.
bj' lidding at the end the clause,
'l'he PRESIEENT.
In the opinion of tbe
"After such subject bas been once considered Chair the amendment wonld not be in order.
in committee of the whole," >0 that the resolnllr. JOHNSTOX. I mOTe to lay tbe resolution will then read:
tion upon the table.
Resolved, That no member shall be allowed to
Tbe question being taken the motion to lay
speak more than t\Yice upon anyone slIbject, or on the table was agreed to.
moro than twenty-fi"eminutes atone time, after
'l'he PRESIDENT. The next business in 01'such subject has been once considered in com- I del' is the consideration in Committee of the
mittee of the whole.
I Whole of the report of the committee on IneorMr. CLARKE, of Henry. I certainly f:tvor porations.
the amendment of the gentleman from Jasper. I
[Mr. Skiff.] I know that there are certnin inCommittee of the Whole
dividuals in this body, who seem determined to
.
put on the steam and dl'ag us right through to
The ConTention then resumed in Committee
the end. . I ba,e no objection mJs~lf to ewry of the Whole, pII'. Bunker in the chair) the
ma? puttlDl) o?-.as m~ch steam for hlmsel~ as he consideration of the report of the Committee on
desires, or hmltlng hlmself to as few mmutes Incorporatior 8
in speaking, or remaining as taciturn as he'
pleases. I will not quarrel wilth any gentle..
man for remaining

quiet;

neither

will I quarrel

I

BasIs of Bankll1g.

with any gentleman for occupying as mucb
time as he wants in giving his opinions.The CHAIRMAN. Wben the committee lost
Xobod;r has ever heal'll me make any complaint rose, the seTenth section of the report was nnI~bout "long-winded speecbes." It is getting to del' consideration, amended so as to read as folbe the habit with some, to quarrel with mem- lows:
bel's of the Convention for speaking upon the
"If II general banking law is passed, it sball
various questions as they como up. I have proTide, amongst otber things, for the registry
heard this complaint continually, and I think and conntersigning, by an officer of the State,
this resolution has originated in some such of all bills, or paper credit designed to circulate
feeling as tbat.
ns money, and require security to the full
This is a. deliberatiye body, and. we should be amount thereof, to be deposited with the State
allowed full and IImple time for the discussion Treasurer, in United State stocks, or in payingof the important principles embodied in the re- interest stocks of States in good credit and
ports of the mriot1s committees. I claim it as j standing, to be rflted at twent.y per cent below
a privile~e and rifiht to hear tbe gentleman their averai:e mlue in the Stutc of Xc", lark,
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1'01'the thirty days next preceding their deposit j
From the information I ha,'e been able to ob.
and also provide for ~he recording of t?C namcs tl1.in,I think that a system of State banking liPof all stock-holders m such corporatIOns, the on a spccie basis is the true pliln where all the
Rillount of stock held by each, the time of any branches will b'e connected together, and all
transfer. and to whom. "
equ'llly bound for the redemption of tbe bills of
)[1'. ~OWER: I desire t? say a few w~rds each other. It is evident to my mind, that if
~pn thIs qucstlOn of bankm~. 1\ large maJ.or- people cannot asscciate togethcr for tbis purIty ~f the people of the cou~ty. ~herc I resIde" pose, and be responsible to each other, th..y h'1\"e
m'e In favor of a sound and JudIcIOus system 01 no reason to belie\"e that the people will have
hanking, and my views upon this subject were confidence in them.
well known, when I was elected to 11.seat in this
But I hall' no desire to detain the Committee
hody. . After I. was elected, in ordel: to ge.t as by making any extended remarks upon bankmuch mformatlOn as I could upon tills subject, ing at thi, time and I will tberetore submit the
I wrote to severnl acquaintances at the East, question.
'
whom I had known when I was liviug there, and
The CIU.IR~IAN. The Chair would remark,
who had been engagcd tor a long time in bank- tbat if there be no motion made to amend the
ing, to aid me Ivith their snggestions in pre par- seveuth section the ei hth section will now ho
ing a suitable plan for a banking system. I read.
,,,
kncw tbat in answering my lcttcrs they woul.11
have no interest in giving me erroneous views,
Liability
(If StockhQlders.
nnd I \vas satisfied that they would advise me I
correcllyand truthfully. As early as November
The eighth section was then read as follows:
last I received information from persons enII Evcry stockholder in a banking corporation
g'Lged in that busiuess, and in whom I h:ne the or institution sb:~ll bo indh'iduully responsible
fullest coufidence, that thry were in the posses- and liable to its creditors, over and above tho
~ion of facts relating to the baoking laws now amonnt of stock by him or Iwr held, to an amount
in existence sufficient to convince them that equal to his or her respective shares so held, for
general banking laws II.Snow framed would not :111its liabilities, and in all cases where its
succeed; and all that I h,we seen since, in rela- Istock shall be transferred, tbe liability of tho
tion to tbe working of this system, has con- transf\JITer shall not cease, nor shall the linbili-

!

I

tinned

me in that olJinion.

Among others with I ty of the tmnsferee
I

I

commence

until the expira-

whom I corresponded was James Monroe, No. ] tion of SIXmonths nfter sueh !t'llnsfer shall havo
Wall street, who concurred in this opinion. I; been duly recorded as provided by law."
thought that this gentleman W.LS
as competent as\ "Jr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I mo\'e to strike
anyone

that I knew,

to draft

a bill upon this

i out
this section, and I mllke
reasons; first, I think the

subject, that might serve us; and the plan I presented aw~ile ago, and which has been printed,
was prepared by him. He has had much expcrience in banking business.
Mr. GILLASPY. Where is his place?
MI'.GOWER. At No.1 Wall street.
Mr. GILLASPY. I do not want anything to
do with him if he hails from that quarter.
[Laughter.]
Mr. GOWER. I intended to havc this pl:m
printed at my own expense, and furnished to the
membcrs at a very early dnte; but it so happened that the press was erowded, and it was
not nntil after the committees were formed, that
I discovered an opportunity of getting it before
the Convention. I then introduced it in the
shape of a resolution, and it was referred to the
Committee on Incorporations. This morning I
see a printed copy of it before me in the Debat\Js,
and I do not think it is necessary for me to gi\"e
a synopsis of its lcading features, as members
have it all before them, where they can examine
it at their convenience.
The CHAIRMAN. Docs the Chair understand
that the gentleman offers his proposition &Ra
substitute for section sel'en?

the motion for lwo

eft'ect of this provision, if adopted, will be to destroy the negotiable and marketable character of the stocks of
these banks. Stocks, in order to. be valuable,
an,1 in order tbat they may comm:l.nd11.
p:l.rvalue
in the market, must be negotiable and must ha\"o
a m,ul>ot Yalue; they nlust pass as an article of
merc!;'\IIdise. My second reason for striking
011tthe section is this, that by the adoption of
this pro,'ision you exclude from your banking
institutions all the trust funds of the State.
'I'rmt funds willnel'cr be invested in bankin~
stocks," here they most generally are, or whero
they ought to be, uvder a good banking s~'stem,
if the trustee cannot destroy his liability with a
Iransfer of his stock. It seems to me, the ellect
of such a pro,-i5ion as this eighth section will be
to depreciate the character of bank stock, not
only here, but in thc commercial marts of tho
country.
For these reasons, I movo to strike out this
section.
1I1r.WILSON. I offer the following amendmeut: to strike ont all after the word" liabilities" in the third line, and insert the following
lines: h created during the time that the person

I

Mr GOWElt.
I do not wish to effer it now. sought to oe charged was a stockhuld~r
1\Iy object in presenting it in thc first place WIlSI banking incorporation."
1'he section would then read:
to get it hefore the Convention, and to have its

in such

merits compared with the other systems that
"El'ery stockholder in a banking corporation
might come before this body. I do not wish to or institution shaH be individuallJ' responsible
offer it now, if it will produce confusion.
and liable to its creditors, over and above th
1
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amount of stock by him or her beld, to an amount
equal to his or her respecth'e shares so held, for
all of its liabilities created during the time that
the person sought to be charged was a stockbolder in such banking corporation."
1\11'.CLARKE, of Johnson. I woulu enquire
if that motion he in order. I would prefer to
strike out the whole section, and if the motion

[19th Day
[February

lOtb

ease of a promissory note. If gentlemen here
wish to afford this facility to the stockholders
in corporations, of throwing their stoeks into
Wall street, to be run up by the Bulls and pulled down by the Bears, amI thus mai>eour banking system a prey to the stock-jobbers, why,
then, support this proposition of the gentleman
fram Johnson [Mr. Clarke]. But on the other

I make fails then I would h:tVeno objection to I hand, if you really wishto have a safe circula-

amending the section.
ting medium for the people of this State, then
'1'heCHAIR~lAN. The Chair is of the opinion put all the constitu:ionalrestrictions
you can
that a motion to amend takes precedence of 0. 'tround the system you are about inaugurating,
motion to strike out.
and still have it practicable.
'
Mr. CIJARKE, of Henry. It is une to this
I look upon the whole banking system as a
Conventioll to state the reasons that operated in great evil; but I look upon it as 0.necessary
the committce for the incorporation of this sec- one, demanded by tIle necessities of thc people.
tion in their report. For my part, one of the I am for throwing around it every constitutiolllli
strongest reasons that induced me to favor the restriction thitt tbe wisdom of all past constituadoption of that section, was the very one nrllV tion makers have devised. In lookiug over the
given by the gentleman from Johnson, [Mr. eonstitutions of our sister States, what do we
Clarke,] for going against it. To my mind one find? We find that Massachusetts, Pennsylvaof the greatest disturbing causes to tbe finances nia, New Jersey, New York, Delaware, Maryof this country, is the system of stock-brokerage land, Louisiana, Alabama, Mississippi, Ohio, Inthat pre\',tils in New York, Philadelphia, and diana, Illinois, Wisconsin, California. Missouri,
other large cities. There is no system, perlmps, Texas-have all spread upon their constitutions
that is so productive of evil to the great fiuancial the most stringent restrictions upon corporainterests of the country at large. No matter tions; and in most of these States, we find that,
what it is that they can get hold of, to throw they make the stockholders of banking instituinto the market, whether it he the paper of a tions individually liable.
company organized under It J!;eneralor special
The gentleman from Johnson [Mr. Clarke]
banking law, or whether it be stock of a com- must have some superior knowledge which he
pany to dig coal out of mountains five hundred seems anxious to afford us the benefit of, upon
miles away from any railroad communication j every question that arises. As Supreme Court
or whether it be stock of a compauy to take Reporter, nothing ean be started here but he incopper from mines on the far-off shores of Lake forms us that the Supreme Court have either so
Superior; or whether it be for the issue of decided it, or arc going so to decide it. The 3umoney in the distant territory of Nebras~a; no preme Court arc all in all with him, We need
matter what it is, if it can only be designated not make a constitution, but take one complete
"stock," it is rushed into Wall street, and is in all its provisions from the Reporter of the
there shoved up by the bulls, and pulled down Supreme Court.
by the bears. But I will not go into details.
I tell you, Mr. President, were I standing here
Every gentleman knows the workings of this acting as the agent of men who wished hereafter
system and the evils resulting therefrom.
to embark in a certain loose species of banking,
I ask the members of this body what are gen. and wild-cat specnlations, I could not make a
tIemen seeking to introduce into this State? better stand aud argument for them, than tho
Al'e we going to launch forth into this system of gentleman from Johnson makes in regard to
stock speculation? Are we instituting a hank- tIle striking out this section. I do not impute
ing system here for the purpose of making their to him any sueh motives, but I say that he ocstoeks negotiable? Is that the objeet of the cupies a position that a champion of bank men
gentleman from Johnson [Mr. Clarke]? Is that would occupy were he standing here attempting
tho object of the Republicans upon this floor? to carry through this convention such a measIf so, it is not the object of the people, so f,tr as ure as that.
I know their wishes, to bave what a scribbler in
I have seen too many operations of this kind.
one of the daily papers sneeringly calls .. a safe I can remember very well the scenes through
paper currency for a circulating medium." And which New York had to pass, before she adoptt.hat is the ohject which we should have in view. ed her present system of hanking. I know very
Whether we attain that object or not, the future well what other States have witnessed in the
must develope; but we should go honestly to assemhling of bank men in the lObbies of their
work for the accomplishment of that object, and legislatures, to carry through the special privithat object alone. One of the very reasons, leges which they desired. And I know too well
therefore, why I would support the provisions that it has been found too late in other States
of this section restricting the transferrahility of after corporations have grown superior to tho
this stock, and fixing the liability of the stock, legislature to restrain them, because the constiholders, is, that it would destroy their negotia- tution had not thrown around that department
bility, so that they woulu not be made a com- the restraints tIlat prevented the granting of exmon circulating medium throngll the eountry, elusive privileges without the power of repeal,
and bo transferred from one man to another the, under whieh they aCfJuil'edvested rights.
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----..-----Let us examine the matter a lit.tle farther.
Here are ~wenty mell who ,vish to associnte to. gether ill a banking corporation under a general
banking law_ Being well ncqu'linted with each

,

I Rtand here now with al! these lights of the
the past, determined, as far as in me lies, irrespective of any party objects, to ,10that which
will be tbe best for the interests of the bill-holders, under any sJ'stem of banks wbich we may ' other they meet togetber
I

I

and agree upon th eir'
.
see fit to institute.
I am aware
that m'lnyan
whole plan of org'lnization,
what the nmOUIIt of
honest man goes into ~he legislature
with the I their stock shnl! be, and how much each shaH
right impulses, and determine!l to perform his i pnt in. The nssociation is tlllls organized by
,lnty to !lis constituents in this matter of grant- I these indiYiduals,
each mau relyin)! upon his
ing exclusive privileges to corporations. Bnt what neighbor's honesty and illtegt'ity.
They go on

\

is too oftenthe result ') Why, a few leadingcun-

for the space of two years. [will snppose thell
that individual owners of stock sell ant, nnd
to him, "Oh, we lUnst understand each other, transfer, until a majority of' it !tets iuto tI,e
or
act together!
Heremoyement,
is a great par-I
hands of a few designing scoundrels, who, nfter
ty we
that canuot
is watching
our e'"ery
aud getting
as mnch of its issues nfioat as they can.
we must take and maintain our position! Now again sell ont and transfer the stock, swamp the

ning men of the party gather around him, and say

I

I

I

let

us get together,

in "cancns~"

and

take

It stl1.nd

iconcern,

nnd

leave

the

people

with

hands

fnJ]

of

upon the questions that may come up, and if we Irag promises-to-pay, Here, then, is a cOl'pomI.noveat a1l, move in one solid phalanx against: tion h~ving their stocks in the negotiable sha!>,~
the common enemy!" And so t'ICY c,mcus in I of wl1lch the gentleman frol11 Johnsou
()Il'.
I'egnrd to this and that matter, until the poor OJarke) speaks. A convenient method by which
man is bound fast by cancns armngements and swindlers can goeta banking corporation into
resolntions, and he casts his yote for mensures their own hands, establish a credit. for its paper
which he would ne.er have thought of support- in New York, and then when their stock is aJ]
ing had it uot been for this pressure of "caucus" transferred. and tho time comes for the bubble
aud working of party mnchinery.
to burst, they get out of the WflY,and are no
I tell you, MI'. President, and gentlemen of the where to be found.
conyention, thltt many a bill is carried through
That is nlso the great objection which is urged
the legislature by the manmuvring of the wire- against the individual liability clause, ann.
pullers and these caucus Ilrraugements. moved "gainst which I wish to guard, Perhaps wc
only by the hands of two or three designing men, have not gone far enough, If it be so, I thin k
which otherwise would never have cursed the it would behoove gentlemen, who wish to place
statnte book or the pcople. And it bas thus been proper checks around this s,vstem, to come in
very ofteu the case th'lt a majority of a legisla- here with amendments that would effectually
tive body have been m!\de to gmnt special priv- !\ccomplish that result. I for one, ill behalf of
ileges to corporations through the evil practices the people of tho State, would thnnk gentlemen
and cbicanery of a few cunnning and designiug for any snch suggestions. If thc.v would show
men. Gentlemen may say th"t none of this cau- in w11atrespect the provision we have reported
cussing has taken place here. Well, then, we is not strong enough to secnre the public against
who stand here free from any such influences, fraud, and in what manner it can be amenued to
should do our duty-do what is ri~ht--act hon- !1;iveit more effect, I wonld he very gratcful to
estly in this matter, and let the only questious thcm for the suggestions. But instead of this
with us bc, what is right and proper, nnd what wc have the proposition of t!le gentleman from
is it the pleople expect at anI' hands?
.Johnson to strike out the main security provided
The committee which had thc snbjcct of cor- I for in our report. l'ho committee thought it
porations under consideration cntertained di- would not even be sufficient t.hat every stockverse opinions j one gentleman of that commit- holder who entered into a bauking camp any
tce was entirely opposed to bankiug institntions, should understand that he "'lS to be responsible
while others agaiu, although as a matter of prin- to the amount of his stock for al: its liabilities,
ciple, opposed to the system of banking, yet o.er and abo.e the stock.
looked upou it as a necessity demanded by thc
But further; we say by anothel' provision,
times; while still others entertained more favor- "we are not going to give you a chance to transable views in regard to the matter, The whole fer your stock in such a way tl1at you can he
suhject of bauking was thoroughly discussed, prepared for nn emergency, slip out of the conand particularly in relation to the indiddUalli- cern and let John Doe and Richard Roe bear the
ability cllluse. The principal objection thntwas burdcn. If there is an~' body to be charged
raised against the iucorporation of such a clause with rcsponsibility, we want to fix it upon the
in the banking s~'stem, was this: where stock \ real parties. Neither are we going to have it so
holders are made indi .iduaJly liable, and arranged that ;you can in view of a failure, go
the time comcs when their liability m'lY be fixed and seJl yonr stock, get its full nominal value,
upon them, then it is made to appear that John and defraud the purchasers by shirking the liaDoe or Richard Roe own the whole stock, and bilities of the concern upon thcm. We wish to
the responsibility is thus shifted from the real guard ngainst both these things ;-frand against
stock-holders, upon some party who cannot be the biJI-holders and fraud against the assignees
found. I ask gentlemen if this is not, after all of the stock. We do not intend ~-ou shall go 011
the great objection to this system-this
facility for a course of years, have your plot all arraujred
with which the stock can be transferred?
, fOl' a bank with a good outside appear:mce, but.
4i
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nil hollow within; and negotiate and sell your here, which, by a sudden aud great influx of
stock in the market, thus defrauding the pur- circulating medium, shall create a ~udden rise
in real estllte, which again by its decline shall
ehnsers, and chenting the people al~o."
'1'he provision intended to elleet this purpose, react upon every other interest and upon bauks
which we recommend for the adoption of this themselvcs, and thus cause panic, confusion and
Convention, may not be a suitnble one. We distress. I would prefer to throw such wholedeemed it necessary to incorporate some pro vi- some restraints around the whole system, as
~i(1IIinto the constitution, in order to prevent, wonld rather tend to keep the~e wonderful monif possible, the fraudulent operations to which I eyed men from coming here, if they arc to come,
have referred; and we finlLllycnme to the conclu- with a view of plundering OUl'citizens. I wonld
sion thnt if we required that in all eases of trans- prefer a system of banking conducted by onr
fer the liability of the original stock-holders own citizens, who will engage in it as a le~itishonld continue for six months after snch trans- mate business, just as the gentleman from Van
fer was made and publicly recorded, in all hu- Buren, [Mr. Day,] engages in far)Ding, or just as
lIlan probability parties desiriug to secure. use, any other gentleman here engages in any paror transfer said stock, for the purpose of fraud, ticular branch of business; engage in it as II
busiBess whose legitimate object shall be to afcould not accomplish their object.
"Why," snys the gentleman from Johnson, ford facilities to the great public, rather than to
[Mr. Clarke,] "who will ever buy and sell bank supply stocks to be peddled in the market.
We are making a constitution for the peoplA
stock, or who would evel' dare sell or buy it under such a provision in the constitution? Here of Iowa, under which citizens of this State, and
are twenty men engaged in banking. Will they not the capitalists of Wall street. are to engage
dare to sell their stock to twenty other men and in banking. I want such a system that men,
let them go on with their concern, when their who will make it their business, shall not engage
liabilities shall run for the next six months af- in it merely because the stocks shall be negotiater such transfer ?" I asked a gentleman of this ble in Wall street or anywhere else. I would
city, one of his constituents, who said that he prefer even such a system as they have in some
intended to go into banking, what would be the of the States, where the banks are established on
effect of incorporating the individual liability a firm and secure basis, and are entirely owned
clause into the constitution, with such a provi- and controlled by persons in the immedillte vision effecting the transfer? In reply, he said cinity where the banks are located. There are
that if he were n banker and stock-owner, and some places in Virginia where the same planters
wanted to transfer his stock in order to protect in a neighborhood have owned IIbank for a long
himself, he should demand some security. 'fhe period of years. The Bank of Winchester, I
introduction, therefore, of this individualliabil- think, has been owned for years by the same
ity clausc into the constitution, with such a persons, and it will probably be owned by their
qualification respecting the right of transfer, descendants for years to come. They do not
would merely involve this necessity, that when send their stock abroad, to have it floating
I wanted to transfer my stock, I should require through the market as negotiable paper. You
of the transferee security for thenext six months, cannot even go there aud purchase the stock
,md thus while protecting myself I should inci- dollar for dollar. Snch a system I desire to see
established here-a system under which men
dentally protect the bill-holder.
But, say gentlemen, if you adopt this provision may engage in b:mkingas a regular and legitimate
of individual liability, you will drive from the branch of business, without gambling risks to
State eastel'll capital. Gentlemen are constant- themselves or danger to the community, which
ly referring to these wonderful capitalists who the negotiable stock system entails.
live somewhere "in the east." We h:lve been
The remarks I made yesterday with reference
tnught that the wise men of old came from the to the seventh section, will apply with equal
east, and gentlemen seem to suppose that all force to this section. As I said before, by recnpitalists must come from the~amequnrter; and ferring to the constitution of the different States
therefore we must, in the Dpinion of these gen- I have mentioned, gentlemen will find that the
tlemen, m'lke such a loose system as will induce provision we have here snbmitted, is incorporathese wonderfully wise capitalists to bring their ted in nearly all of them; and to strike out this
treasures and lay them at our feet; in other principle here would certainly be saying to the
wurds, furnish us with their own paper for a world that we are opening wide our doors for a
currency, on their own terms. We shall hllve mad influx of wild-cat corporations.
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I have no desire
to depend servilely upon them, and therefore we
must ref,'ain from passing any provisions which to indulge in a personal controversy with the
will have the effect of preventing them from com- gentleman from Henry [Mr. Clllrke,] upon this
ing here with their capital to pluck and defraud question. Be my position what it may, whether
as the organ of the Supreme Court, or as the
the people.
Mr. President, for 'myself, I want it to go forth organ of anybody' else, whatever I say here, I
to the world that. if bankers come here at all, say upon my own individual responsibility. I
they shall be hedged in with such restrictions wiII dismiss the subject by saying, that if the
and liabilities that they cannot commit frauds intelligence and capacity of the gentleman from
upon the public without fellr of punishment. I Henry were at all equal to his arrogance and
uo not want to establish a system of banking presumpt.ion, he would be It very useful man
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upon this floor. He has annouuced before, and what~ver banks we have, owned solely and enhe has Ilnnol111cedto.day, that unless he can tirely by the people of Iowa. He hM found It
have his way in the mnking of this constitution, model bank at Winchester, in the State of Virhe intends to vote against it. Whether he shall ginia-the last place I should suppose that the
h,we his way, whether this constitution shall be £,entleman would go for a model-atl old town,
the sole olfspring of his mind, whether we shall almost as dead as ftre now the cities of Sodom
concede that he has all the itltelligence, wisdom and Gomorrah; a place where there is no busiand policy that are necessary to constitute a ness, no lifc, and where, as the gentleman says,
constitution-maker solely in himself, is a ques- the stock of this bank is handed down from
tion upon which we may differ, without at least father to son for genemt:ons. This is the model
disparagitlg the gentlem:1n's high estimate of which the gentleman has produced for the
himself. [suppose that we have met here to young, flourishing, and growing State of Iowa.
deliberate, to compare minds with each other, Beautiful consistency for the gentleman to point
so that the result of this comparison of minds us to Yirgitlia as a model for us to follow! A
and deliberations IUlty produce a constitution, State, too, which the gentleman so especially
which will promote and secure the rights and hates. I undertake to say, that anyone of our
well-being of the people of this State. And I private bankcrs, in this State, will do mOl'c busthink it is a little olIt.of place for the gentleman iness in banking, in one week, than they will do
to announce in advance, that if he is nut allowed Iitl this model bank of Winchester in a year.
to have his way, he will votc against the consti- i And this is the model whi~h the gentleman
tution.
And I think it is equally out of place, I would ha\'e I1Sfollow! If we are going to tie
equally improper, and equally wanting in respect the people of Iowa clown to ~uch a system of
to the members of the convention, for any gen- business, such a system of commerce and agritleman to attempt to play the demagogue upon culture as they have in Virginia. I am mistaken
this floor. It may do in another forum; it in the character and duty of this convention.
may do upon the hustings; but here it is enIf we have banks, it is conceded by every man
tirely out of place.
that the capital to establish these banks must
I am glad that the gentleman from Henry has come from sOlnewhere else than from our own
announced, in admnce, that he regards banking State. 'l'he ycry objec.t of creatiug banks here
institutions as evil, and that he is so disposed is to bring in capital to facilitate our commerto frame the constitution, th~t we shall not have cial and agricultural operations. What do we
what the people sent us here to obtain for them. gain, if these banks must be held and owned
I believe it will be conceded by every gentJe- solely by anI' own people? Would not the natman upon this floor, that the subject of banking ural result be to draw from every department of
was the.leading c:J.usewhich induced the people industry the capital necessary to set these banks
to vote for c..allingthis convention, and for plac- in operation?
Our object should be to provide
ing us upon this floor, They did not send us such a banking system that people will bring in
here to so alter the constitntion that an imprac- capital here, and thus enhance our business faticable scheme might be devised, which should cilities. Without capital, there can b(' no busih.>ld out the" word of promise to the ear, but ness, The very object and purpose of this conbreak it to the heart." They did not send us venti on was so to arrange the constitution, that
here to devise a banking system; and daring capitalists might came in here-I care uot from
the whole canvass, I venture to say, the people what quarter they come-and give us the benefit
never expected us to provide in the constitution of their capital. I a:n not so terribly alarmed,
. for a banking system. All they sent us here to as some gentlemen are, at the mention of thi.
do was to remove the restrictions in the present name-\Vall street. I thinl, capital can be used
constitution, and to make a constitution which advantageously here, whether it comes from
would permit banking.
Wall street, or Chesnut street. It is the cap ital
The gentleman from Henry now takes the we want here; and it is but just and fail' th,\t
broad position, that banking institutions are an we should offer it legitimate means of oper:ttion.
eyil. If I thought so, I wonld not occupy the
I am just as atlxious as anyone to have safe
position of that gentleman. I would have the and stable bauking institutions, and I think it
integrity and firmness to say, that I would not is the duty of this convention to look to the safe.
vote to create an evil. I would have told the ty of bill-holders; whatever system we,should
peoole so in the canvass. If that gentleman adopt we should have reference to that alone.
had avowed that doctrine in the county of Henry As to the minor details, and the other departdnring the canvass, I yenture to say, that he ments of banking, I do not care a farthing, Lor
would not to-day h'lve been dictating to us, in my opinion is it our bnsiness to interfere.
or manifesting his arrogance upon this floor.
The question arises, will this eighth section,
I desire the convention to understand that the the pet of the gentleman from Henry, promote
gentleman is opposed to banks. If he is honest, the interests of bnnking institutions, and will it
and opposed to banks, and believes them to be offer an indueement to bring capital here, with
evil, why is he so desirous of incorporating in which to establish banks? Or will it have the conthe constitution such restrictions as he has trary effect-as the gentleman argues it will
named? He sa~'s that he wants to make a sys- have, and by his vote designs it shall have-of
tem of banking, if we have one, that will shut preventing capital from coming here?
out the capitalists of the cast; and he wants
I shall say nothing now upon the question of
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individual li..bilitj", for I do not wish to enter by the gentlemf\n from Henry [Mr. Clarke], in
upon an extended discussion of thHt subject. I the fertility of his imaginf\tion, to mnke this inthink the minel of every member of the C011\'en-. dil'idualliability doctrine more offensive and
tion is maele up in relation to that question. 1\1y worthless than it now is. 1 S,t~-that no responohjeetions to tbis sectiou is, that it provides, in sible man would ever be found to own one dolcase of a transfer of stock, to make tbe transfer- lar of this stock. It would produce the very re.
Qr liable for six months aftcr the date of his suit the gentl~man says he desires to prevent..
transfer. I take the position, that such provis- It will throw all your stock into the hands of irions would keep ont of the hanking institutions responsible men, in the hands of the capitalists
the trust funds of the State. Go into Kew York Iof the Easts and the sharpers of the conntrj",
.ma Ohio, and you will find that '1 large portion I who own no real estate. nnd have no tangible
of the b,mking capital of these states are trust property that tbe sheriff' could lay hold of; the.y
funds, held for minors and widows, or capital! would prove to be but men of straw.
invested in those institutions as a ma~tei' of saf~- ' I am interested in this matter of banking inty. The. holders of t~ese f~nds lIre '~ tl~e ~Iab.t stitutions. The people want banks because the)'
of attendlD.g tbe meetlDg.sof th.e boaru of dlrect- are necessary to their business aud their prosors,.watchlDg theoper~~lOns of ~hese banks, and perit).. And I want to make a cOl1stitutinll
relymg upon thc pronslOns wblch tbe law has which will enable tbem to have that which is
thrown ~round th.ese institutiolJs: and they Icel for their good. I do not t~ink tbis conVt'l1tion
t~8:t theu' m~lJey IS s~fe.
say th~t such a p~'o-!possessesall the wisdomof this nineteenth cenVl.S101las thiS, cont:ul1ed. 10 ~he .elg~]tb sectlO.n tury. I think it is possible that tbe legislaturo
wIll keep. out of our. bankl1lg I,nstlt,;,uons.all th~s coming after us will bal'e quite.as much wisdom
class of lunds, and 10 place of havmg this capl- as we have. I do not think that the people have
tal hel'e as a basis of the ~usiness oper~tions of exhausted all their judgment of selection, in
~he s!a~e, e\'ery trustee w~ll lock up hIs money choosing this body j or that when we dissolv<:',
In. lll~ '~on sR;fe; every w1d0'Ywho has ;t d?ll~r no body of men equal to us in intelligence, pat''1"111
tie It up 10 her old stockmg, aud hl<]e It ID riotislli and wisdom can be fouud. I believe tbat
a corner of ~Ier house j and the result will be, our successors in the legislative halls will be
that there will be thousands upon thousands of equal to us in all these qualities.
I certainly
dollars kept O~lto.four banking institution~.
trust tbey will.
The gentleman did notundertnke to show thnt.
.Anoth~r, ObJ~ctlOnI have to. ~~e ado~tlOn of
this prOVl51OU
IS, that the stoc:ks of yom banks this would keep out of the hanks of the counwould
not b~rho
P:\l'gentleman
value stockfrom
m tbe
markets
of, try tbe trust fund.s of the counh'Y, whicb will inthe world.
Henry
avo":8
crease with eyery rear. He did not undertake
that he does not waut them to be r~te~ at their to show that this ,~'ill affect their negotiability
pal' yalue.. Can tbere be a more effe?h\"~m~th- and marketab!e value. This i8 tbe ground upo.d, by WIIlC!1to destroy yo.ur. bankmg IOstltU- 011which I place this l11atter. But instend of
tlOns, :han JIJ:itsuch a rest~ICtlOna.s th~vgentl~- that he makcs an appeal to tbe e.)nventic,n to
man \\ c;lUldpla~~ upon the.e stoc.~s? , ol1~d.'t oppose my motion, because I fill the humble ponot be Just as leasonable to reqnue that e elY siLlonof Reporter to the Supreme Court. He
man who sho"ld .sell a horse that b~ ?~vned,. sa~'s that I am always quoting the decisions of
shouhl not b~ reheved.~f tbe responsllH~'ty of tbe Supreme Conr"t. Now, several members
that sale ~ntll after ~IX m.o~ths. had e!.tpsed,
ns- l1a\-e asked me what their decisions were, and I
have ans ",ered them. And Ihe gentleman from
~s. to reqUl:e. such .\ .pron8~on ID the, tra
!el .of ~tock~ I ~tock In a b.lIIk or anj olher lIenry bas taken this occasion to 01:1ke a demi;ns~~tutlOn, IS Jnst. a~. much prope.rt!, a~. ~ , goguical appeal to the Convention. The manUlO.lse or .an?,other ,Irhcle of personaht~. "hy, ness and generositv ofthnt position I leave with
tillS restrlctlon~ then ? '~hese sto~ks are property, him to en'ov.
.
honestly .tcqUlred, plnd for \nth 'money, .lJId
J ".
,.
."
bonght in good f:\ith. Why sboulcl we throw _ Mr. CLARKE" of Henry. 1he gen.tleman from
arollnd t.his article of property and merchandise Johnson, [Mr. Clarke] t:tkes excephon to some
""restriction, that .. man may not sell it and be remarks t~llt I made here, and perbaps the r~relieved of his liabilities, IIntil six months after marks I did make hnd .mther more warmth '~
~uc.ll transfer?
them thall I was conscIous of myself. I must
Tbe inevitable tendene" of such a proYision i believe so from the efreet the~' produced.
wOllld be to destro,\' the negotiable character ofi The gentleman se~ms to im"gine that ,11\111
your stocks in the market. They lU1veto go possessed of somethIDg of wbat he cal1s "'11'1'0there, and if they have not standing and ch;ulle- gance." I do t.'0t know wbether .the ge.lltle.ma~
tel', they are no better than any otber speCies of uses that wo,d IDthe same sense III which It IS
property, without character and standing.
generally nsed by ordinary persous. It may be
And not onl)' that; tbe effect of this provision that when I address this convention, I address
will be not only to destroy its negotiability, but them with something of vehemence alld someto place the hank stock of the country in the thing of earnestness. I c.laim to be an earnest
hands of irresponsible persons. E\'ery man who mau. I claim to sa~' what I believe, :lnd to beholdd bllnk stock will be a man of straw-he will lieve what 1 do belie\-e with all my heart. And
have nothing but his bank stock. It i~ like in- if other gentlemen have the same feeling l1u,1
divjd~Ql liability. It i~ II thin. rerl1"P~ devisl'd' the same opiuion abont me th:lt tl", gentleman
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from Johnson ~eems to entertain, I sincerely re-I nults with coppers and paying tbem out to billgret it

holders, when they dt'l1Iand their ~pecie for their

I

I do believe, if I know my own heart, that Ipaper, copper by copper, Itt the rate of fifty dolthrre is no man more willing to listen to the call- lars a day, to keep from brN\king.
did, impartial, unbinssed opinions of their fel-I
H,ts not this old specie basis been already exlow men, and give them dne weight and consid- ploded 'I Shall we have this ba~is here, and see
eration than m,rsdf. I will be behind no man the bags of specie mounted upon wheels, ami
in courtesy. I will receive frolll no mall a kind- rolled from vault to vault all oyer the St.ate ~
ness tbat I am not willing to relltl'n again. I A pretty kind of h,mking sJ'stem that would he.
willrcceiye from no man a polite attention that ! for us to ado[!t, to enable the "wid..ws and
I will be unwilling to bestow upon him,
lorphans" to in\"Cst their money! And wben
I would ask wbat ba"e been the acts of :11'1'0- the banks broke, what a wonderful privilege it
gauce I have exhibited here? H,ne I ever come. would hc for the~e "widows and orphans" to
in here" hen any curumittee has made a report, ba\'e their money invested in these stocks.

I

I
,

and offered as .t subst.itu te foJ' that report. 11 reIt. seems te> me that if the gentleman frol11
port drawn up by myself'!
lIave I otrered to i .Johnson would nse some of that wisdom whic I
this Conventioll m!J o/m il1dit'iduol gettings-up os he does not accord to me-but
wbich of course
I

'

a substitllte for lhe rfporl of fit'e [Jt:11tlemmwho he must possess himself, else he could notjudgo
ha ve given it dlle consideration
and heen select- , so acutely of itin regard to otpers-he would seo
ed fur that purpose? Arrogance! Have I step- Ithat if we provide bere for a perfectly safe bankped beyond the sphere in which my duties ha\'e ing system under a general banking law, and
liahle, W,j
callea me to act? II:tve I taken upon my own mako each stockholder individually
I

shoulders the labor of auy committee, and come would thereby provide in every bank, the best
forward here with my indiddual
efforts. and I kind of It savings institution.
Every bank Ot.asked this eonnntion
to give them the place of ganized under this law would he a savings bank,

the report of this committee? J will lea\'e it to
this convention to deciJe the questiou of anuganee between the gentleml1n frum Johnsou and
mpelf. As for intdIigeuce and moral bonesty,
let our words and our act.s be our best witnesses.
I stund here defending the report made by the
committee, of which I am chairm.,n. When J
said that this was our report, did I not also say

in which the gentleman, if he bappens to be It
trustee for any of these" widows and orphans,"
can most safely deposit their funds upon interest, and thus reliel'e himself of that grievous
bunJen, As wonderful as it. may seem, the system we propo~e here will afford an opportunity
for the safe investment. of all the funds tbat. may
be left. by deceased persons for their widows and
orphans. They can be deposited in these jnsti-

I

Convention,
that every
individu.tl
mem- Itutions, and they will be the safest inst:tutions
bel' upon
that committee,
claimed
to have
his, that can be provided, and interest will he allo\\"own ideas. and to retain the right to come here cd upon these deposites.
and move amendments to this report, if he
Does not the gentleman know that this is the
should see fit to do so? I certainly said that. system in vogue here now? Does not the genWas there any thing uf arrogance in that? I tleman from Jasper [Mr. Skirt] allow interest
told tbe Cenvention that they could look upon after a certain time upon all deposits made with
the report merely as the index to our minds, af- him? Is this not the best s,ystem'l If ~'ou
tel' examining all the informat.ion that came be- , adopt. a system in which the bankers would
fore us in relation to the subject lIpon which we Irather issne their own notes for circulation, and
were called to act. Aud in my last. remarks II not use the mone~' deposited with tb~m, It ~ys,
stated that J would thank any man in this con- tem in which the negotiabilitJ' of tbe slo('ks is
yent:on to assist us, by any suggestion or amend- more important than the bills, they would sa)',
meut, to carry out the great ide,\ of that report. we cauuot allow you interest upon your deposit~,
W,\Sthere an)' thing of arrogance in that? 'l'he but you can invest ~'our money in OUTsloth,
object of all the members of that COllllllitte~,as II The gentleman bas said so mud, np"n this
\Iuderstand it, wus to introduce a system bere Iqnestioll, and has accused me r.o m\lch of arrufor safe banking for tbe people, and not for the Ig,lnce, tbat I will put the question in this "'R~'.

to tbis

I

henefitof monopoliesand swindlers, Wewant- I If I am arrogant in this matter, it must be be-

cd to introduce II ~ystem that ,,'ould allow of' cause I h'lve claimed to m~'self superior wisdom
hanking, hut not e,t'swindlinb"
.
mer somebody else, o'er t.his con..ention, and
The gentlem:1n gets up here no,',', and says, over all<imilar conventions, Now, I find in the

t

i

thltt I did not answer his great argnment. in fit- constitution of New York this provision:
\"01' of l:is motiuu; which is, that the money of , "The stock bolders in e\"ery corporation
and
tbe widow and of the orphan might. be in\"ested jOint stock association for hankiug purposes, is-

ill these bank stocks, if we can only take away
this principle of indi\'idual responsibility. My
God! wbat 'an in\"estment that would be for
"widows and orpbans!"
A general hanldng
law wtthout any individual liability! A banking system wit.h a specie basis, aud no certllin
stock securities, when we would have tbe old
san,I~'-hill

e>pel'lltion gone> over again,

of fiJling

j

suing bank notes, or any kind of paper credit,
to circulate as money, after the first day of JRnnar~', 1850, shall be indi\'hluully responsible, to
tne amount, of their respective share or sltares
of stock iu any such corporation 01' assodation,
for all its debts and liahilities of any kind, contracted :..fter the saiel first day of January, one
,

!thonsaml

rij!hl hnnl11'e.1 alld fifty."
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10th

In the constitution of Ohio is this provis- would ask thid convention if there is anything of
ion:
arrogance in th:1t'! And if I stand up 'here to
"Dues from corporations shall be secured, by manfully contend for that principle, believiug
such individual liability of the stock-holders, that it is right, am I doing anything more than
and other means, as may be prescribed by law; it is my duty and right to do'!
but, in all cases, each stock-holder shall be Jia'fhe gentleman accuses me of arrogance. I
ble, o...er and above the stock by him or her belie...e that 1 have nothing of arrogance In the
owned, and any amount unpaid thereon, to a sense in which I understand that word, But, if
further sum, at least equal in amonnt to suc'h 1 should get up here, and should raise my voice
stock."
upon any question counter to, and in. opposition
Jn the constitution of Indiana, is this provis- to, the wisdom of all the conventions that have
ion:
assembled in the different States, to form con"The stock-holders in every bank or banking stitutions, then 1 should think I might be chargecompany, shall be individually responsible to able with something of arrogance. Whether
an umonnt o\'er ft,'d above their stock, equal to the gentleman himself, may be correctly accustheir respective shares of stock, fo!' all debts, ed of that or l' ot, I leave to his own conscience
flnd liabilities of said bank or bflnking eomp:\- to determine. But so far flS our positions are
ny."
concerned before this body, 1 am not fearfnl of
Illinois has the following provision in her con- any verdict that may be rendered against me,
stitntion:
when our record upon this matter, or upon
"The stock-holders in C\'ery corporation, or ' others, shall be made up.
~oin: stock flssociation, for. banking purpos~s,
I occupy the position of five members of the
ISSUtDgbflnk notes, or any kmd of paper credits Icommittee who took this matter into considerato Cir?'llate as money, shall be ind!vidually :e- tion and r~ported this section. I arrogate nothsponslble, to the amoun~ of their re"pectlve ing to mJ'self superior to the wisdom of tho
share or shares of stocks, III any such corpora- others of the committee or to the wisdom that
tion or associntion, for all its debts and liabili guided the conventions ;Yhichframed this !ame
ties of every kind."
pro...isiLinin the constitutions of other States.
. I~ C"lifor?i;,- and other States,. the ~ame, ~r If the gentleman occupies a different position,
similar provIsions can be found In their constl- I think he is not ent,tled to throw stones. I
tutions,
stand upon this section believing it will be cfMr. Y~U~G. The.r~ is a ?Ia.us~i? the .In~i- ficacious in securing, if possible, the rights of
~na constitutlOu, reqUl~lUgthis mdlvldual habll- bill-holders, under the sJ'stem we arc about to
It}'. I "mnt to know If any person was ever inaugurate in this State.
bcnefitted by that p!ovision, or eYe! got any
JIll'.WILSON. I offered an ameudment to this
mnre .on account of. It? And there IS ~nother section a while since, but we ha...e had two or
ques~l?n I.should hk? t? ask, con.cermng the three lengthy speeches, and 1 do not know as my
proVIsIOnm the c?nstltutlOu of .the State of New amendment has been noticed much. 1 wish to
YOI'k. I would hke to know If there hfls eYer
"
present my reasons for offermgthat amendment.
b
b k t bl b d
d tl t
.meen
e;' a York?
IS e un er Ja provIsion Section eight reads as follows:
the any
St'tte an:
ot New
]\[1', CLARKE, of Henry,
Plenty of them.
Ev:ry .stockholder i~ a. b,anking corporation
Mr. CLARK, of Al:l1uakee. A hundred of or m~tltutlOn shall be Illdlvldually responsible
them.
and hable to its crediwrs, over and above the
Mr. YOUNG. I think not one. There may amount of~tock by him or !,er held, to an amount
have been some e\'asion there, but we attempt to equ,:l to ~IS.~r.her respeetl...e shares so held, ~or
guard against these e...asions iu a subsequent all Its hablhtles, and III all ea~es, .where Its
section here.
stock shall be transferred, the lIablhty of the
JIll',CLARKE of Johnson. 'Will the gentle- transferrer shall not eease, nor shall the liabiliman from Heur; [Mr. Clarke] allow me to flsk ty of the transferee commence until the expirahim a question?
tion of SIXmonths after sueh transfer shall ha...e
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. [After a pause.] been duly recorded as provided by law."
I will not. If the gentleman will he so uneourMy amendment is to strike out all after the
teous as he was to my friend from Dubuque [Mr. words "for all ils liabilities," and insert "creaEmerson] on yesterday, as to refuse to answer ted during the time that the person sought to be
any question from him, a gentleman much his , charged was a stockholder in snch bankmg insenior, I will not answer any question he may' corporation." The principal reason that induced
put to me while I am upon this floor.
me to offer that am~ndment was this. I believe
I su mit to this eon...ention, that I have not the true policy, in relation to corporations of
assumed :lny wisdom, superior to the wisdom of this kind, is to bring them as near to the nature
those who framed the constitutions \.If New of:l partnership as possible; for :lfter all they
York, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Texas, California [Ire but parkerships,
If five persons enter into
and other States, which have provisions in them a partnership, all debts contracted by that partsimilar to this one, I have been humbly con- nership can be enforced against the partners intent to take their wisdom, and their reasons for dividually. You have first to exhaust the partthis provision. I lU1ve been contented to be nership property in payment of their debts; if
guided by that light in my ('ourse here: and I t.hat is not sufficient yon eftn then resort to the
j

I

'

.

'

':
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property of the individual partners as individuals.
Now when men associate in corpomtions for
hanking purposes, I can see no reason why they
should not be held to their own contmcts to
the same extent as persons in ordinary partnerships. If five men enter into a corporation for
banking purposes, and they engage in that business. create debts and liabilities of any char:tcter, I cannot see why those fivc men should
not be held responsible for all the debts and liabili ties so contraated, in the same manner as
partners in any other kind of partnership. Thera
is no reason wby that should not be done. If
you provide that the stockholders shall be indi"idually liable to double the amount of their
stock, as tbis section provides, for all the debts
contracted while they were stockholders in the
corporation, you necess:trily compel, not merely
the directors of tbe institution, but every stockholder to look into. and investigate and examine tbe contracts before tbeyare made by tbat
institution.
Every man becomes interested in
the matter. lIe does not depend entirely upon
the directors of the institution, but it is his pecnliar iuterest, in connection with his pecuniary
aff,Lirs, to look into the contracts made by th,tt
institution.
If they prove disastrous, and the property of
the institution is not sufficient, tben why not
make each individual stockholder liable for the
contraets be entered into as a p,ut and p'lrcel
of that partnership? Is there anything unjust
iu this? Do we seek to affix any responsibility
to him that would not apply to a man in an ordinary partnership? He is not liaole for any
debts contracted after he has ceased to be a
stockholder. It is then thrown upon otbers, and
it fall$ upon those who enter into contracts to
create liabilities. But so far as he is one of
the contracting parties, I do not see why he
should not be held responsible for his own acts
and those with whom he is associated.
I am not so completely wedded to any particular scheme tbat I will not vote for anything
else but my own proposition. I will vote for
my own views first. If I cannot get them, I will
vote for the best I can get, upon the principle
that half a loaf ~s better than nonp at all.
I hope that hereafter, instead of lengthy persOilalities, such as we have had here, and which
are certainly not very agreeable to the Convention, we will confine ourselves a little more
closely to the matters before us. I think we
can get along faster, and do away with the necessity of having resolutions of adjournment,
and cutting off debates, introduced here. I
think such a course would be more satisfactory
to ourselves as well as to our constituents.
Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. I will say, in
the first place, that I am very sorry that this
bone of contention has been thrown in among
the Clarke family. I am pained at the ill-will
and disregard of the interests of th[\t family,
which I have seen exhibited here this morn ing
lJy two of its members. [Laughler.]
Now I
do not believe that the e.harges made pro and

[Fe b1'uar"

1 Otll

can, by each of the members, about arrogance,
are really true. For if you tak<:>
the titmily as a
whole, I believe they will be found to be a very
modest and unassuming class of men, [renewed
laughter] and for the credit of the f,tmily I hope
that hereafter we will not have so much of thi8
thing.
As to the question before the committeethis eighth section-T am individually in favor
of something of the kind, though I am 110tvery
particular a~ to the exact phraseology of the
section. I beliel-e, as has already been urged
here, that something of the kind is uecessary.
I believe that good faith towards the bill holders of the community at large, requires that
we should adopt a prO\-ision of this kind. It
would be giving to the people, who take the
issues of this bank, additional security and
protection which is not afforded in any other
shape. While it will do that, I do not beliel.e
it will m:tterially retard capital from being put
into banking operations. I believe at le:tst the
honest portion of the capitalists will 110t be
affected hy any such provision. If they intend
faithfully to redeem their issues and meet
their liabilities, they can have no serious objections to amply secnring their creditors for
any amount of liability the)" may create.
I do not believe it will have the elfect thltt has
been contended for by those who oppose this section, to drive the substantial capit'llbts out of
the business of banking. I believe, if they are
honest, they will intend to redeem their bills to
the last dollar. Aud if they into nd that, they
can have no objection to place their liabilities in
that condition, which will satisfy the commlJnit.y
that the institutions which issue these bills, and
announce these liabilities, are perfectly sound
and solvent, and that the bill-holders will be
safe and secure. It is for their interest to do so;
it is the interest of every stock-holder to make
the credit of his institution as strong and permanent as it possibly can be. And every safegua,rd that can be throwl1 around these institutions, to insure confidence in them, is beneficial
to the stock holder.
I am opposed to the principle, which has pre.
vailed heretofore in most States in rel:ttion to
banking, of :tllowirlg mpn to go into banking associations, and taking a certain amount of stock.
They may be worth millions of dollars outside
of that stock, They put that stock into the
bank, and paper is issued upon it, and they reap
the benefit of it. People outside of that institution have confidence in its solvency, in consequence of the position and wealth of the stock
holder, aside from his interest in that institution. The community take these paper issues,
to an extent they IVouldnot do. but for the position and character of the individual stock
holder. But when anything befalls that bank,
that individual stock holder, who is worth his
million8, and who, individually, would be considered responsible to any amount, steps aside,
and gets clear of all the liabilities of the institutiOl;. I do not believe such a system can be
maintained upon principle or expediency.
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. 'l'hat suc~ a ~rovisi?n as th~s has been ".dopt<;d this consti.tuti?n, -,vill be be~.et by agents of these
m the constitutions
ot other Stntes, thnt It IS 10 moneyed IOstltutlOns, and the whole intiuenco
the constitntion
of the State of New York, that of the lobby, 'lU,l of the capital intended to be
there has been a banking system in operatiou
devoted to banking, will be brought to bear UpOIl
under that provision for years P'lSt, that these that legislature.
If we 'ldopt this provision,
banks are flourishing and multiplying, and ,.laily then tlie legislature
will stand free of all sueh
issuing their paper, all this is in itself a com- influences, and will be more likely to act judicipletc refutation
of the argnment
that such It I ouslJ- upou this subject.
provision here will drive capitalists out ofba:.:k-!
~Iany men~in this State, who arc ill f'1'l"or of
I

I

The ge~l~leman from /I~aha;ka banking .i~s.titu:io~s being established here, if
Ptr. loung,] has asked It any banks III New the prohibItIOn IS simply removed from our couYOI'khave gone into oper..tioll nnder such a i stitation, and the legislature is allowed to enact
provision as this. I can tell the gentleman just such laws as they may see fit in regard to
that they have, Ilnd that every dollar of paper I this m,1tter, will vote against this constitution
issued in that St'tte, by any bank, since the first iupon that ground, when they would vote for it
of .hnuary, 1850, has been issued with this lia- if it contained proper sllfe-guards.
This pro-

in~ in _this State.

I

I
I

b.il~ty attached to i~, i~ consequence of this ~ro- vision will re~o~mend
t!lis constitUtion
to t~e,
YISlOn of the constitutIOn of rhe State of New. people when It IS sabmltted to them for thell"
¥ol'k; and it can be issued in no other way. I adoption or rejection.
Has it had the effect of retarding the business
I do not believe this day, that, as anxions as

of
banking
there?
.~Ios~
not; that
and ifeffect
~ot, ' the ~ajOl:ity o~the peoplc :1ref~)rs?lIIe system of
then
I contend
that It
willclearly
not hll\-e
banklllg' 1Il this St'lte, a constitutIOn would be
I

hero.
I alU in fa\'or then of incorporating
somo pro.,
vision of this kind into our constitution.
I helieve that it is safe, that it is just to the com-I
munity, and to all engaged or interested.
I believe, ill fact, that something of rhis kind is ex-

adopted by the people of this State, without ~omo
safe-guards being thrown abo:lt the bill holders,
to secure them against worthless issues of banks
that the legislature might be induced to in cori pOl'ate, it this matter was kept entirely to
.

I

I

them.

pected by the people. I .know this question W'IS
can\-assed a great deal 111the southern pllrt of
this State. There are not a few there who t'1ke
the position that hanks of every kind are antidemocratic. and directly in conflict with the best
interests of the community. And m,wy others
take the position that if we are to h,we banks,
nil tbe guarantees, and che oks, and s!lfeguards,
should be throwl1 around them, which the ingenuity of this cOl1ventioucan devise.
I do not see, for my pal"t, what injnstice can
be done to anyone, Wh'lt injury will be sustained by anyone, in consequence of a provision
of this kind in our constitution. I am in favol'
of it, though, as I saiel before, !lnd as the gentleman from .Jefferson [~Ir, Wilson,] has mid, I
am not so wedded to this particular provision
that I will not y'eld, if the mnjority of the eonvention arc opposed to it. I will fall back upon
the next best thing, that can be adopted, if I
cannot get this.
I am in favor of placing in this constitution
all proper safe-guards abont the bill-holder.
Gentlemen will not frighten me from this position with the charge that we lire legislating in
the conventioLJ.. We '11'0here peculitlrly exempt
from many of the temptations and influences to
which legislative bodies that come after us, will
he exposed. I am not aWl1.rethat any moneyed
inlluence has been exerted, or brought to bear,
npon any individual in this body, to affect his
jndgment, or his free action, in relation to
placing our banking institu tions upon a safe
basis.
If we adopt aconstitution without any of these
checks and safe-guards,and lel1.vethe legislature
to e.tahlish .1sys~en: of banking with just ~uch
I

checks and restrICtIons as they may see fit to
lid opt, the first legislature
that assembles under,

For these I"cas?ns, I a~ in favol".of some Idnl!
of check, some lund of sate-guard, In the shape
of deposits, and It provision renderiug the stock
holder individu,tlly liahle. At all evcnts it
can do no hftrm, and I think it will do goo:l.
:\11'.SKIFF moved that the committee rise, I"e,
port progress, and ask leave to sit again.
The qu~stion being Itlkcn, the motion was not
agrced to.
!\Ir. PAL:\IER. It seems to me, that if we
were to discuss the questions before us, onr
speeohes would bc shol'ter, if not less frequent.
The question at issuc is the motion made by the
gentleman from Jefferson, [JIr. Wilson,] whjch
I do not consider as hringing before us the whole
of this ~ection eight. The qnestion presented
by that motion is, whether we will strike out
the latter clause of that scction, and insert what
is proposed by him. The chuse proposcd to be
stricken out, pro\'ides that the transferer of stock
shall be liable for SIXmonths after the transfer,
and the tr.msferee shall not be liable for six
months after that transfer.
N.owit appears to
me that that ehuse should be stricken out, if
something better can be substituted.
It is no:;
right, for one thing. that the stock holders ill a
bank should be liable fOl'what is done aft rther
cease to be stock-holders. Nor is it right to
exempt any stock-holder from liability for six
months after he becomes a stock-holder. For
that reason I am in favor of striking that clause
out. We wonld not impose snch liabilities UpOll
private partners, in firms fOl'other business, for
it would be unreasonable to impose such restrictions upOilthem :ISis here proposed to bti attached to banking.
The quest iol~was then taken upon t~le.~Ulen~ment ot Mr. .. Wilson, aud, upon a diVIsion,
was agreed to: ayes I;;, noes 10.
.
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The question then recurred upon the motion amined by the people, than we are, at this time.
of Mr. Ul::1rke,of Johnson, to strike out the The legisl:1ture is left free to adopt either or both
section as amended, Iwd, being taken, it was of these systems, itSthey may think proper. 'l'he
not

agreed

to, upon

,t divisi1}n;

a~'es 0, noes

not

Igentleman

from

Johnson,

[Mr.

Clarke]

~oes

not

connted.
wish the st.'lIe to own stOck. If he will look
~lr. TRAER moved that the committee rise," at tbe third section of this report, he will find
report progre€-s, aud Itsk leave to sit again.
that the state is prohibited from owning auy of
The question beiD" taken. it was not agreed this stock. This provision here is only to enable
to.
"'.
, the state to have some control over this bank;
No f'lrther amendment being offel'ed to the this stl'iking out will coufine tbe leg-islnture
ei$(hth section,
to cne system of banking, and that is what I
Section uine was then read as t.Ji!ows:
object to. Let us le:1\'e both systems as th"
committee have reported, and wben the legisJa81(fIeBUlllc,
ture meets, if the~' see proper t.o establish the
general banking law, they enn' do ~I). I alll not
"The genel'ill IlsscmlJly Il1IIYalso charter a! [lny prophet ur the son of It IJrophet. But 1
State Bank with branches, to be fonnded upon; think that by the time the legislature co',cs to
un aetual specie basis."
act upon this matter. the gcneral hanking 1>1\"
~Ir. C[,~\.l{KE.of ,Johnson. 1 move to amend of Illinois will be in disrepnte. And that is the
this section l,y adding, "ftcI' the '\'I'ord"specie," system, 1 belie,-e, which the gentleman from
the wOl'ds"or of tiIe stoeks of tiIe United States .Johnson [Mr. Clarke] desires to see established
or of interest paying states," so as to make tiIis i here.
sect!on ~onforlll. to th,' I'ro\'i~ions of tbe seyentiI I l\Ir. CLARKI~ of Johnson.
By no means.
>ectlon 111rebtlOn to banku:g nnder" general
' l I>.' R" I"
I
1dt h
tL t II t I
~

] ''' '''

~'

.

,
[ uO

1.

..'.

amga

0

ear

a.

U

O do not know what system he ,...ould ba'l"e. I
t .b Y th IS
t I\:uow cx:u; tl y Wh Ut IS. nlean
110'.
ff
..
'
'.1
"
allow the le"lslatllle.\chOiCem
this. matt ., 1 \\ould
luea 0 f a '" t aet -",In IL I presume It IS no t 111enu-,
.,
.
.,
d tl t tl
St t
I 11
II tl
t k f tI. I tel' "e can tbrow certam restl'letlons R\'ounu
e 1n Ie a e .s la . OWlla
Ie s o.c' 0 . 11S any. law tbat . mav
be
p'lssed,
and
I
think
tbis
'
. d th ' . t t . t d
b'lllk, bnt the hal,k will I:ayo somethmg ot the b d I
b
",
. flCell'
' 10. en IOn .0 0 so 'v
chameter
ot ..what IS now called tbe Indl:\Da
>::itate . 0 y . laye Slgl1l
.
re f I1S1l1gt 0 St l'l1;:e ou t tl 11Selg hth see t lOn, an d l
bank,
As I llnderstan~
It~ th~ state does not, trust tbe convention ,,'iII never strike
. . it ' out, . for
o'\'l'n the stock of that lUstltUtlOn, but, as under I .t ' tl
"
..".
. 1 18 .10 SIIce t anc h or 0 f onr b an k"lug Ins t 1t Ut Ions,
the geneul b.l~I'lllg law, these banks :'re se:Ul- I and one .which will bold amid tJie storms and
cd by stocks of otber states.
If tbat IS the Iden
1
h h
~ I
'Il b
.

,
.

I

of the committee who made this report, I see no i ga cs W IC we may ee ~ure ~e WI ave..
reason for ha,'ing it upon a different basis than
I hope that tbe convention will refuse to strlko
thnt of banks under a generalla'\'l'.
i out the '\'I'ord"state" :~ndnot restrict the legis)Jr. HALL. I would suggest to the gentJemun \:1tur~ to anyone particular s.J's~em, when. bJ'
from J ohnson, [~lr. Clarke] to modify his amend- the tl~ue theJ' meet, a large maJonty of the peoment so that it will read" or on stocks us al1- pie will be opposed to that system.
thorised by tbe seHnth section of this article,
)[1'. THAER. I think my friend from MuscaI

1

or both."

tine, (Mr. Pan'in) is mist.akenin the question

.

~Ir. CLARKE, of Johnson. That will Ilccom- I before the committee. I do not understand that
pUsh the object I h'1\'e in view, and I will accept the motion is to strike out the section under
that. in liell of my amendment.
consideration. I made a motion to strike out
The

question

being' then

taken

the amend-

, the

word"

state"

beeause

it appeared

to me to

ment wus agreed to.
be a contradi\Jtion of terms. We say in one
111'.TRAER. I moye to amend the section by section of this article, that the state shall never
striking out the word "state" in tbe first liDe,I take stock in any banking corporation. And it
of tbis section, so that it will read:
I seems to me that this idea of calling this a Statc
"The Gencl'lll Assembly may also charter bank, wben the state has uo part or parcel in it,
n.bank with branebes, to be founded upon an is a contradiction of terms. I therefore moved
actual specie bflsis, or on stocks, as aU1horised, to amend the section in that respect. I think
by t.he seventh section of this article, or both."
the numing of this institution is a matter which
111'.GOWElL I would move to amend the should be left entirelv with the stockholders.
section so tbat it shall read tba(this state bank, I would therefore, lea~e this matter of the name
shall be called the" Bank of Iowa," instead of \ an open question, and only provide by general
the" State Bank."
principles for certain restrictions, to be thrown
MI'.PARVIN. I am sorry that the pruning around this sJ'stem. The same provision in this
knives of members ure so sharp this morn- report is in the constitution of the State of Ining. They seem to be eutting and slashing all diana, with tbe exception of the word" state,"
around. I do not think we are to haye a bank- and the words, "upon an actual speeie basis."
ing system, witb proper seeurities around them, I think it would be just as well to leave out this
witbout the action of the legislature. I am glad word "state," for if it is necessary to ha'l"eit callthat we are ,not to do that here, I think the leg- cd by that name, there is no doubt that the stock
islature will be better enabled to do tbis, after holders and general assembly will give it that
this measure sball have been diseussed and ex- name. So far as tbe matter of fact is concerned
48
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State Bank with branches, &c. Now if I understand this matter correctly, we have already
provided that the legislature sball pass a general
bauking Jaw. To tbis I have no objection; and
I will go as far as any gentleman to make tbat
banking law secure. I am' willing that !1;entlemen shall incorporate any thing in tbis constitution that will strengtben tbat general banking
Jaw, by which the people may be made perfectly secure; bu t it strikes me that it is unnecessary and uncalled for, to bave two systems of
banking in our State. It seems to me tbat with
two systems tbere would be endless confusion
and discord. But tbis is not the only reason I
have for striking Qut this section. I believe it
to be wrong in principle, and therefore, that
tbis section ougbt not to be retained in tbis article. .As I understand it, it clothes the ]egislature witb autbority to charter a State bank and
brancbes. If I nm correct, tben this charter
is to be given to. a ('ertain company. Certain
iudividuals will ask the Legislature to be incorporated in a hanking company, and tbey will
get their cbarter directly from the legislature.
What is the universal practice in tbese cases 'I
Is not the very first movement, on tbe part of
tbe persons desiring an act of incorporation, to
bave engr~fted in it.such provisions as they desire 'I It is true, that it has to undergo the examination of the Legislature, but we bave all
heard a great deal about outside influences. I
will not say that the Legis]ature is liable to be
influenced by them j but from tbe remarks of
In Oonvention.
gentlemen generally here, we would naturally
come to tbe conclusion tbat there is some dan'l'he PRESIDENT having resumed the chair, ger of these outside influences being broug;ht to
The OHAIRMAN of the committee of the bear upon the legis]ature.. Have not gentlemen
whole, reported that t~ committee had had un- said here tbat companies would present themder consideration the subject referred to them, selves before the legis]atnre, and by the r.id of
had made some progress therein, and asked leave their money, and by other influences which they
to sit again.
could exert, buy up tbat bOlly, and get tbem to
The report was receh'ed and leave granted pass just such a bill as the company required 'I
accordingly.
If tbis is to be tbe case, then are not tbe people
On motion of Mr. SKIFF
in danger 'I I do not say that such a result will
The convention then took a recess until two
follow j but for fear that it might, I would strike
o'c]ock, P. M.
out any provision in tbe constitution, under
which tbese corporations could go on and effect
EVE:SIRG SESSION.
such a result.
The convention met at 2 o'clock 1>.M., and . Again, as I understand this provision, it
was called to order by the President.
.
would give to these favorites of tbe legislature
exclusive privileg~s over tbe masses. They
Oommittee of the Whole.
could be incorporated by special act of tbe leg'l'he Convention then resumed the considera- islature as a ~tate bank, and have privileges
tion of the report of the Committee on Incorpo- which would be denied to the mass of tbe peorations, in Committee of the Who]e, (Mr. Bunker ple. Why is tbis 'I Oannot a geneml bankit>g
in the chair.)
law provide just as great safeguards, as a special
The OHAIRMAN. The question pending is a.ct of the legislature 'I Oould not a company
upon striking out the nInth section, in re]a- incorporate themselves under a general banking
tion to the establishment of a State bank and law, and make just as good and safe a bank, as
branches.
uuder a special act of tbe legislature 'I But tbe
Mr. GIBSON. I propose to make a few re- very object of this provision, as I understand it
marks upon this question. but I will not detain is, tbat they shall have certain privileges guarthe Oonvention at any great length. I am in anteed to them by tbe legislature, wbich are
favor of striking out this section, and I will not guaranteed to tbe mass of the people; and
state briefly my reasons why I am in favor of to this I am particularly opposed.
The name of a State Bank carries a falsebood
the motion now pending. This section provides
that the General Assemb]y may also charter a upon its face. You are aware, Mr. Chairm'ln,

it cannot be properly called a State Bank, because the state has no interest iu the bank.
.- Mr. GOWER. I think there is same propriety in giving a name to an institution of such
importance as this promises to be. If it is to be
the bank of the State of Iowa, it should bear the
name "Iowa," upon it. And I think it, better
so to amend this section as to have it read, .. The
Bank of Iowa," and that I consider just as proper as it would be to allow any company or association to fix upon the name.
Mr. HALL. Most people are willing to wait
until OJ.child is born before they proceed to
name it. And I am willing to wait until I can
learn the sex of this child before I proceed to
give it.a name.
The question being then taken upon striking
out the word" State," it was not agreed to.
Mr. SKIFF. For tbe purpose of testing this
question, I move to strike out this section.
1\11'.OLARKE, of Henry. I would like to give
my reasons for the vote I shall give. I therefore
move that the' committee rise, report progress
and ask leave to sit again.
Mr. GIBSON. I hope this committee will rise.
I wish to offer a few brief remarks upon this
question. I feel that this is a matter of great
interest, and it is perhaps too late now for me
to !1;ivethe opinions I entertain upon this subject.
The question being taken upon the motion
that the committee rise, it was agreed to, upon
:~division, ayes 12, noes 11.
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tbat we have already passed a certain provision,
with very little objection, that the State shall
not directly or indirectly become a stoc!vholder
in any corporation whatever. 'I'his being the
case, it foreyer excludes the State from being a
stock-holder in any bank. Then why call it a
" State Bank," when the State can have no interest in it, and cannot have a dollar invested in
it? Why, gentlemen say, it gives the bnnk a
character abroad.
HolV? By practicing a
falsehood and imposition upon the people, and
making them believe that the State of Iowa is
responsible for the notes of that bank, when the
fact is, that she is not. If the State is not responsible, and the people are aware of that fact,
in what respect would such a bank have greater
credit, than would banks established under a
general banking law?
As I before remarked, there can be a g-eneral
banking law that can be sufficiently gU9.rded. I
am not now discussing what those guards shall
be; they will no doubt come up at the proper
time. I venture to say that there can be a general banking law, which will and can be sufficiently guarded, to secure the bill-holder against
any loss whatever; and by so doing, we wiIJ
avoid the necessity of establishing these special
privileged classes among us, which would"be, in
fact, monopolies.
I wish to make a single remark in relation to
these State stocks, although it is a subject not
now under immediate consideration; yet as we
are giving a wide scope to members in Committee of the Whole, I may venture to digress a littIe from the question now before us. I would
say, by the way of suggestion, that 50 tar as
State stocks are concerned, as a basis for banking, I think they are l'ather unsafe. True, they
may be good this year, but have we anyassurance that they will remain good for five years
to come? They may, and they may not, continuA good. It strikes me, then. that it would
be safer to introduce, to some extent, the real
estate basis for banking. If we had such a hasis as that, estimating the real estate at n fair
valuation, and then taking one-half of that valuation as a basis for banking, there would not
be any possibility of a failure. We ar>e all
aware thnt lands in this State are advancing
and increasing in value every year from fifty to
one hundred per cent; and with such a security
there would be no possibility of failure, such as
might arise in the case of banks with securities

foundedupon State stocks.

,

'I'here is another point in connection with this
question, to which I wish to 'lllude. Banking
companies are regarded by some persons as not
very honest. I do not intend here to express my
opinion, whether they are or are riot. The probabilities are, that they are as honest as the
times will admit. But with a certain amount of
specie basis to bank upon, and with the amount
secured by real estate, admitting that a banking
company are not honest, and that every dollar
in the vaults is liable to be squandered by them,
the bill-holders would still be perfeetJy secure.
'fhey would be secured b~'real est:ltepledged or
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mortgaged to double the amount of the paper
.issue, which would certainly secure the redemption of the bills.
,
I am in favor of striking out this ninth section,
because I believe it is a provision anti-republican,
ami anti-democratic in character. r do not use
these terms in a partizan sense, but in their general signification. I am opposed to any 1'1w,
that will give any chartered company privileges
that we would refnse to the mass of the people.
I want this matter of banking left free to all, so
that when we leave here with our constitution
ready to be submitted to th~ people, our constituents will T.!atsay that we have made any
distinctions, or that wehave gLvencertain chartered privileges to a few, which we denied to the
many. These are substantially my objections
to this section of the report.
Mr. HARRIS. Being as ignorant, perhaps, as
any other gentleman upon this !loor; of the whole
system of banking, having never, in nny business
of my life been called upon to investigate the
different systcms upon which it may be eonducted, I did not intend to trouble the eonvcntion
with any remarks upon this subject, But fceling
somewhat flattered in looking over the debates
of the convention, to see that my name bas ,appeared there less frequently than the names of
many gentlemen upon this floor, I would like to
call the:attention of the committee for a few moments to one particular section reported by the
committee on corporations.
It is well known to every gentleman with whom
I have eYcr had nny particular intercourse, politically or socially, that I am not to be regarded
as being the special and ayowed friend of banking. As it is settled, however, that this state
is to embark in some kind of banking, r "hould
regard the striking out of the section now under
consideration as a dire calamity to the people
of this state. It is objected that some spEJcial
act will be required on the part of the legislatur..
to create a state bank and branches j and tha
such a system will become a special mOnopoly
and, as such, will be opposed to thl) spirit an d
letter of our democratic institutions. So fnr as
the question of monopoly is concerned, I have
only to sny, thnt when my person or my property is made secure it matters not to mc, whether
it is made so by a monopoly or private individuals, 01'a law that places all individuals upon
the same footing in society. I am as strongJy
opposed to monopolies-those grinding corpora-

tions, that crush out the liberties ofthe laboring
'masses, as any man upon this floor. If a corporation, or any institution, protects the masses
in their rights, and secures them in the enjoyment of their property, it matters not to me
whether it is called monopoly, or whether it
goes under the name of.1 free democratic banking institution. Such things as democratic banks
I think will be very hard to find; but as was
said by the gentJeman upon my right, [Mr. Gib.
son] I do not use this term in any partisa.n
spirit.
I was, one of those thnt entertainad serious
objections to the prcsent banking eysteni of pl1!o
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when it W:1.S
put in opemtion th~re. It h3s been I underst3nd that something of th3t kind W3S
noticed, no doubt, by. the gentlemen of this projected in New York, and that it was no trouconvention, that however much other parts of ble at 311for gentlemen who desired to start (L
the country may have suffer'ed in consequence banking institution in 3ny part of that State, to
of the explosions of the banks, the people of Ohio get pine hills or tamarack swamps that would
have suffered no losses from their banks fur the hardly sell fflr 3 dime an acre, and estimate them
l3st twenty years. I belie\'"e nothing h3s oc- . at sucil 3 higil yaluation
per acre, that they
curred to del'3nge the currency of that st3te , could secure any amonnt of stocks as capital nesince tile crisis of 1837. The present banking cessary to put their bangs in operation. These
system of Ohio has been in operation since 1845. banking institutions would flourish most beautiTiley ilad then juSt reco\'ered from the 3\vful fully for a time, until the dllY of reckonin~
calamities tilat were visited upon the p~ople ill c3me, 3nd then their re31 estate would be placed
consequence of the crash of 1837, created by tile under tile hammer, and perhaps the whole
Granville or red-dog aud wild-cat banking sys- amount of lands placed in s~curity would
tern, ,vilich floode!l that state with such a V.1st not sell for a sufficient amount to pay
amount of worthless paper.
tile cost of the 3ppraisement.
And such, I
Tile objection is taken by the gentleman who apprehend, would be tile result herl', of reqllirlast addressed the committee [1111'.Gibson] th3t ing real estate securities as a basis for banking.
if we SilOUldimpose upon tile people a system
One gentleman ilere (Mr. Gower) has menwhich should be called the st'tte bank, the state tioned Wall street as the source to apply for iuwould not become responsible for the redemption formation in regard to b3nking. I do uot proof a dollar of their issues. Will the gentleman pose to spend any time in discussing sucil ..
permit me to inform him that tile banking in- question, bnt I would simply say that I would
stitutions of Ohio have been in operation since as soon think of going to Paris to acquire the best
1845, the pap-er of wilicil I presnme the gcn- information necess3ry to correct extr3'1'lIgance
tleman would prllfer to that of the banks under in dress, or of going to tile" London Times" for
the general laws of Indiana or Illinois, and at tile best information as to the extent of the nathe sl1metime the treasury of Ohio is not respon- v3l and military power of the' United St:1te8, as
sible for the redemption of one dollar of that to think of going to Wall street to obtain info 1'paper!
Then why is it called tile" State B3nk mation on the subject of banking.
I do not
of Ohio," the gentleman will, perh3ps, Q.sk?
know ,ery much about W3ll street; but if I
It is so called for the simple reason that it is. ha,e any correct information of the men thatopto a certain extent, under the control and guar- erate there, they are, as a general thing, simply
dianship of the, State authorities, and tile bauk- pirates upon tile moneJ'edinterests of every State
ing system is so interwo'l'en together, as the gen- in the Union. In the pira~ic31 w3rfare they cartleman from Henry told you, that tile St3te bank ry on, it is their business to place the banking
3nd all its brnnches are responsible for the issues institutions of the country in such a position
of each otbet'. If anyone of tilese bm:lches fail, tilat they can Mtack one after another, as a
the paper must be redeemed at tile counters of well disciplined army would attack the outposts
the other branches. Then gentlemen ask, are one after another, of a hostile country, th3t was
those banks which 3re soll"ent and prudent to not well secnred.
be made responsible for tile condnct of those that
I have inform3tion, directly from a gentleman
aTe irresl'lonsible? By no means, but before concerned in bankiug in Ohio, to the ..mount of
they are permitted to go into operation, they two hnndred tilt)usand dollars,-and
I ha'l'e no
were nnder the necessity of furnishing sucil se- re3son to doubt the correctness of his stntement
curities, and placing them in such a shape, that -that the difficulty which occurl'ed in the mowhen they f3iled to discharge theil' debts, :1nd neyed circles of the couutry two years ago,
were under the necessity of closing their opera- 'tbrougil an attack up,on the honks of Indilw3
tions, the means they had placed therefor secu- and Illinois, created und~r free banking laws,
rity, should become3v3i13ble to those that were was brought about by 3 preconcerted and well
under the necessity of stepping in to discharge planned movement of the brokers of Cincinnati
the dnties whicil they had agreed Lo perform.and New York, When the question was asked
That is what I understand to be contempl3ted tilem, why the banks created under these generby the State B;wk of Ohio, with its branches j al banking laws were attacked, in place of the
and that is wh3t is eontemp13ted by the estab- State hank of Ohio, and the St3te bank of Indilishment of such a banking system in thi~ State, an3, the answer WItS,because we were not strong
if one should be creatt>d.
Ienough to overthrow either of those systems, bnt
As I said before, I will lIot uudertake to dis- we could att3!;k in detail the other b3nks, and
cuss the pro'l'isions of any ban king law that when we had destroyed the credit of one, we
might be framed here, bec:1.use I must at once knew we had to some extent, sapped the conticonfess my ignorance as to the detnils of any of dence of the people in them :tll. It wonld not
the systems of banking j but I only spe3k from do to 3ttack the State bauk, unless we were prethat general information which is accessible to pared to o\'erthrow tile <!ntiresystem, 3nd th"t
every other gentleman upon this floor.
'we
did not tIesire to do and could not have acOlle word upon this subject of real estate se- complished it if we had desired it.
cnrity, 3S tbe basis for hankin~, to which the I I belie\'"eit is true tbat the failure that occurgeQ,tlelDa'lfroOl :\Inrion. ph'. Gibson] referred. red in the monet:u'y ntt'nir5 of this country tWH
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years ago,- was simply owing to the manmuv. stitutions; and hence tbe scheme was found to
ring of brokers.
be impracticable. I believe, as I said before,
I am cOlwinced that wbere you lea'-e any sys- that the first consideration shopld be to make
tern of banking to stand 01' fall by itself, you the bill-holders secure; and wben you have dono
will find that tho brdti:ers of Wall street will Ilt- that, yon make the system as practicnble as may
tack the banks in detail, whenever it shall suit be, for the accommodation of those th'lt are optheir purposes. Hence I am disposed in this erating under it.
matter, to allow the greatcst liberty in banking;
It is certainly well understood by every genyet so far as my feelings and preferences are con- tleman upon this fioor, that no man will inrest
cern~d, I wish to have a system under which money in banking-and
there is certainly 0.
b,mks will be formed for the protection aud se- grent desire on tbe part of tbe people of this
curity of each other.
State that capitalists should invest thdr money
I came here plcdged to uo particular system in banking institutions here-unless
he COlD
of banking. The people 1 represent know very mal,e a profit by it. 1 am not je'llous of the
\\ ell my p,'eeonceived opinions and prejudices profits that a banker may make, 50 that I can
against bdnking institutions, and I apprehend obtain money from him at as reasonable rates as
thltt tbere are many men in my district, who I can in any other way, and at the same time be
themselves fire in favor of some ~ind of a bank. secure in what I hold. 1 would just as soon pay
ing system, who supported me, under the im- a b tnker in this community a large interest, from
pression that so f,ir as my private opinions and the profits of whicb he might build his fiue
feelings were concerned, I was opposed to bank- house, as to pay the interest that tbe people of
ing_.in toto. They knew. however, ti,at I was this Stflte have been paying ever since Iowa has
aware thllt tbe majority of the people of tbis been a State. upon the worthless t!'l1sh thnt has
St'lte, aud a majority of those whom 1 represen- been circulated here, and which has enabled
ted, were in favor of some kind of banking; and many a moneyed man of Wall street to build him
they knew, also, that I have ever worshipped at a splendid palace.
the shrine of popular sovereignty, not l'recisely
I am in favor of letting this provision stand
in the sense in which that term h,lS been used in here, as it has been reported by the committee.
the recent canvass, but in its fullest and ~road- I am in favor of tbe individual liability clause
est sense; the sense ;1\ which it was used by our as it stands here, When I spoke of that prinhonored Pl'esident in his opening addr~ss. It ciple a few minutes since, RSestablished in Ohio,
is a well settled axiom with us, that the "people I referred to the provision there which made
are sovereign and the source of RII power." -each man responsible for the whole amount of
and it was well known to my constituents, that the stock. That is a different provision from the
I endorse that doctrine to the fullest extent,
oue herein contained.
This is, Rnd must be, a government of the ma!\II'. GOWER. Gentlemen wiII recollect that
jority. I do not hold that the govel'l1ment wiII . a short time ago I made a motion to strike out
always act right and wisely; but I bold that the words "State Bank," and insert "the Bank
there is sufficient wisdom, integrity and ;ntel- of 10wrt" in its place, rtnd that we bad a vote
ligenee, when the sober, second thought prevails, upon it.
to correct the errors into which the.\, muy have
It was objected to upon the gronnd that it
hastily and inconsiderateJy fnlIen. I believe that would require special acts of the Il'gislature to
it will be rtSsafe, in rtttempting to establish any create these institutions. I do not desire to
p:ll'ticular system of banking, to leave it with make any extended remarks upon this snbject.
the legislature that shall come fresh from the but I wonld be glad to have tbe secretary read
people, as to leave it with this Convention. I the plan for a banking system, which I submitbelie\'e that we should leave it with the legisla- ted to the conventiou some time ago, and which
ture entirely, to say what the details of a-bauk- has been printed. It will be perceived that tho
ing system shall be; and that we ourselves shall bill makes gen~ral provisions which ca~ be eRSnot in this matter, go f"rtber th,m to l:\y down iIy applied nIl ovor the State. I will ask for the
certain cardinal, genera.l principles that shall reading of tbe plan instead of making a speech
inure to tbe benefit of' the people at large.
upon this subject, as it embodies completely and
Tbere arc two things to be considered in the fully the views I entertain upon this question oi
crerttion of any b,wldng institution.
The first banking.
!tnd important considt'ration Rhould be the seThe CILURUA~.
If there be no objection.
eUt'ity of the bill-holders; I1ncl"hen you bave tbe pnper referred to by the gentleman from Cesecurcd that, then you can mOlke tbe system dar will Deread.
practicable and benefici:l], so th:lt capital will
There being no ohjection. the Secretary then
~eek investment in that direction. 1 was at one read the followin~:
time the advocate of tbe adoption of the princi"Re.$olved, That the committee on incorpompie of "individual liability," in the strictest tions be instructed to inquire into tbe propriety
sense of the term, in regard to the b.:.nks erea- of engrnfring the annexed bill in 0111'eonstitnted in Ohio in 1842j but when it was aseertain- tion, with such amendments as arc deemed necml that you made a man liable for a.ll the debts essary:
of'the concern, when bis stock did not, perbaps,
Sec. 1. Be it enacted by the Geneml Assemreach a hundredth part of the capital, moneyed blyof tbe State of Iowa, that
are apmen would not 1Ill1kean inyestment in such in- pointed commissioners to open books and re\
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ceive subscriptions for the estahlishment of a by said report that tbe affairs of such branch
, which bank shall are not in a sound condition, it shall be the dubank ill the city of -'
be called the State Bank of Iowa; and as. soon ty of the President of the Board of Control to
as the said commissioners shall h.ave obtained call upon the executive officer of such branch to
subscriptions to the amount of five hundred show cause why such bran~ should not be closthousand dollars, they shall then call a meeting ed, and the assets tbereof taken possessiou of
of the subscribers in the dty of
, giv- by the main bank, and its affairs wound up; and
ing at least thirty days' notice in five different jf the officer aforesaid shall not answer the C>'LJI
papers published within the State of Iowa, of of the Board of Control, as aforesaid, or if they
the time and place of such meeting, for the gen- sball so do, but not give sufficient reason for
eral organization of said bank, which shall he the continuauce of their business, it shall then
consummated by the election of six directors, be the duty of said Board to take possession of
from among said subscribers, and as soon as said the assets of such branch, and dispose of them
the proceeds,
organization shall have been consummated, they to the best advantage-using
will then resign their trust into the hands of the Firstly, for the red.emptiou of its issues; Secondly, for the payment of depositors with the
newly elected officers of the bank.
Sec. 2. Be it enacted, That the bank situa- branch; and, Thirdly, for the paymeut of ull
ted in the city of
, shall be called the other liabilities, p"o rata; aud if anytbing be
main bank, and all other banks shall be branch- left thereafter, the same shall be handed over to
es thereof. The main bank shall only issue its the stockholders, in proportion to their stock in
notes to the branch banks, having in~erted in said branch as paid in j but if there shall not be
each note the name of the particular bank for sufficient assets to meet the first, second and tHird
whose use they are intended, and in no case class of claims against tbe brauch, in that case
shall the main bank put in circulation any notes tbe directors shall be assessed in a like ratio
purporting to be issued by the State Bank of witb the amount of their stock subscribed, wheIowa otherwise than through the branch banks. ther it is all paid in or not, to the amount necSec. 3. The main bank shall be divided into essary to liquidate the indebtedness of the bang.
If there shall not be enough assets to redeem all
three departments, viz:
the notes of such brauch, then, in that case, tbe
Firstly-The Regular Department.
Board of Control shall make an assessment upSecondlJ'-T4e Issuing Department.
on each of the other branches, according to their
'rhirdly-The Redemption Department.
The Regulating Department shall be a board capital, respectively, to make up the deficit, and
of control, consisting of three members, one of if any branch shall neglect or refuse to comply
whom shall be elected by the legislature, one with the requirements of the. assessment, the
hy the people, in general election, and one by an Dca,rd of Control will then proeeed to close up
election to be held exclusively by the directors such branch in the same mannel' and to the same
'extent as the first.
of the branch banks throughout the State-the
The Issuing Department shall provide all the
.lirectors of each branch being allowed to hold
their meetings in their own banking bouse, to bank notes intended for circulation of the brancast their votes-puttinl!' the name 01' names of ches througl1out the State, and disburse them
their candidate so voted for in a sealed package, to the brancbes in accordance with the written
upon
and sending it by mail, addressed to the Presi- order of the Board of Control-stamping
dent of tbe Board of Control, who shall open it eacb note the insignia of such department bethe
iu the presence of the wbole board and count tbe longing to the great seal thereof-entering
votes, and the one receiving a plurality of votes number, letter, date, and denominatiou of each
shall be con~idered duly.elected. The members note in a register kept exclnsively for that purof tbe board of control shall hold their term of pose-keeping the registration of the notes of
office three years, one to be elected e.ery year-,- each brftuch separately.
The Redemption Department shall bave the
the member elected by the Legislature being
the President, and tbe oldest member of the possession of the specie and securities belongboard thereafter, according to the one term of ing to the bank and to the branches, and prohis official service only. The duties of tbe Board vide a suitable fire-proof vault for the security
of control shall consist in the entire managemeut of the same, using the same only in the redempof the organic operati6ns of the main bank tlnd tion of the bank note issues of the branchesbranches; for the better and more impartial the same having been Issued from tbe Issuinlt
reglllation thereof, they shall compose and have Department aforesaid-wbich notes the departprinted, a set of rules aud regulations applJ'iug in ment will retain until duly required to be given
their eft'ect to each and every branch of the m.,in up by a written order of the Board of Control,
bank alike. The Board of Control, or either of and ell<lorsedby the cashier of the Issuing Dethem, shall also have power to appoint inspec- partment.
Sec. 4. The salaries of the members of tbe
tors to visit all, or anyone of the branches to
a year, and
iuspect their books, papers, and assets general- Board of Control shall be --,
ly; aud report their standiug to said Boud, in to be regulated eutirely by the legislature; but
writiug-their
visits being made at auy time in in no case to be decreased during their term of
which the Board of Control, or any member office. The salaries of th" subordinate officers
thereof, may deem fit; and without notice to are to be regulated by tbe Board of Control, at
the branch being so visited. And if it is shown their optiou.
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Sec. 5. Branch banks must be organized upon_ the following plan, to wit:
Whenever
any persons-numbering
not less than twelve,
two-thirds of whom .must be residents of the
connty in which it is proposed to locate the.
bank-shall
wish to establish a branch bank,
they must first get up an instrument of writing,
in which they must state the names of the parties connected with it, their respective places of
residenc~, business, and the amount of their
present subscription, the place in which they
wish to locate the!r bank, the name under
which it is to be known and do business, the
amount of its capital, and the term for which
it is intended that the charter shall continue; at:"
tel' which thc application so arranged shall be
forwarded to the Board of Control, whose duty it
shall be to issue a permit authorizing the establishment of the bank, if they have published a
notice in some paper in the place where it is
intended to locate such bank, of such application having been made thirty days before granting such permit, and there exists no objection
from anyone to the creation of such banks-or
if there are objections, but which have been
overruled by the Board-the
presentation of
which to the Redemption Department, for safe
keeping, will consummate the bank a branch of'
the State Bank of Iowa. Whenever the branch
so created shall seek for bank notes for circulation, it must then place in the hands of the receiving officer of the Redemption Department
one-third the amount of the notes so required
in gold and silver, as the said officer may require-this provision only extending to three
timcs the amount of the capital of such branch.
If any l.ranch shall wish to obtain more notes'
than three times the amount of its paid in capital, it must then give to;>the receiving officer of
the Redemption Department, State or United
States stocks, at the rate of five per cent. less
than tile 1'I1iingm!\rket value in New York city,
at the time of such deposit, dollar for dollar of
the amount of notes required for circulation;
and if at any time thereafter, the stocks so deposited shall fall in price three per cent. below
the price at which it stood at the time of such
deposit, the receiving officer aforesaid must
then notify the executive officers of such bank
that they must place in his hands more stock
within teu days thereafter; and if they do not
comply therewith, he must proceed to sell that
in his hands, and apply the proceeds to the redemption of such notes, whieh notes mnst have
stamped, or printed from steel engraved die,
upon their face the words Relief Notes, by
which the;)' will be known from all others.
Sec. 6. All the notes so put in circulation hy
the branch b:lUksshall be redeemed by the main
bank only, but the branch banks must receive
the notes of any and every hranch in payment
of any claims due such branch,if offered,whether
the branch issuing them is solvent or not;
but any braneh so receiving such notes is not
precluded from presenting the same, if it should
choose to do so to the main bank for redemp_
tion; bnt in no case will '1 branch bank be al-.
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lowed to make a deposit with the notes of other
branches, for the purpose of obtaining circulating notes for its own use, either directly or indirectly.
No branch bank shall issue or put into
ciroulation any other notes purporting to be issued by' such branch but those which it has 0btained from the Issuing Department of the Main
Bank in _.
See. 7. The number of branehes shall be
limited to that of fifty, being properly distributed throughout the State-there not being mOl'c
than three in anyone city, or more than two in
anyone town, or more than one in anyone \"illage-these numbers to be increased only by an
act of the legislature, for the purpose of meeting the requirements of commerce and trade in
a1;y particul:tr localit;)'.
Sec. 8; The capital of each branch shall not
exceed one million dollars in the cities, nor less
than fifty thousand dollars.1 In the towns the
capital of each branch shall not exceed, five
hundred thousand dollars, nor less than forty
thousand dollars. In the villages the capital
of each branch shall not exceed one hundred
thousand dollars, nor less than twenty-five thousand dollars.
Sec. U. Each and every stock-holder shall be
held personally responsible to the Ilmount of his
or her stock subscrihed over and above the
!\1Dountso subseribed for by him 01'her, in case
it shall become necessary to collect the amount
to liquidate all the claims against the branch to
which they are stockholders; but this liability
shall not be enforced until after the property,
both personal and real, of the directors of such
branch, and that of all ttie other branches, as
above stated, has been exhausted in the payment of such elaims.
Sec. 10. All taxes phalJ be assessed Ilnd collected of the banks in the same manne~ liS they
are of individuals; but when a branch pays its
taxes upon its capital as assessed, the stockholders thereof shall not be assessed for taxes
upon the stock so held by them of such
bank.
Sec. 11. Any failure upon the part of any
branch to comply with, or conform to, the requirements of tbis law, or any part thereof, shall
be considered a forfeiture of its charter as SUeil
braneh, and the assets, of all kinds whatsoever,
shall revert to the board of control, the possession of which can be obtained if any resistence
be shown by the officers or stock-holders of the
branch so delinquent, by the issue of an order
by the clerk of the eourt of
, directed to
the sheriff of the county in which the bank is
located, or by the elerk of the supreme eourt of
the State of Iowa, directed to any executive
officer acting under him, or deputised by him
for this special purpose.
Sec. 12. Any officer of any branch which
has failed, or been closed by the board of control in consequence of improper delinquencies,
or outright frauds, shall not be eligible to hold
office in any other branch bank within this State;
and any branch violating this provision by the
appointment of any snch person, and persisting
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in the same after due notice having been given provision in the constitution favoring the system
the officers thereof of the antecedents of such of State banks. Upon my arrival here, and
person by the board of control, it shall be after an interchange of views with different
deemed a delinquent branch, and as such be members of the convention, I found that there
proceeded against by tbe board of" control, in were several members who favored the general
like manner, and to the same extent, as in other banking system, or in other words, what is
cases.
called the free banking system. I have made no
Sec. 18. If any branch shall wish to close effort, nor has it been my desire, to prevent the
its affairs, or to discontinue the circulation of gratification of the wishes entertained by these
its notes, it will be neeessary for such braneh to members of the convention, who Ilre the espeeial
~i\"e the board of cO!ltrol due notice thereof, friends of the free banking system, in having it
whose duty it shall be to advertise in two daily submitted to the legislature. While I shall exand weekly p'lpers, published in the city of
, tend that lihemJity, in a spirit of compromise.
of sucil intention, requiring the presentation of to those who are the especial friends of that
~ll notes of such branch at the redemption office, system, I hope that tbey will be actuated by the
within two years thereafter, or all outstand.ng same spirit of liberality, and allow the fl'iends
notes at that time will be barred from redemp- of Il Slate bank to have the same rig-bt in the
tion at such office; and that the funds belonging constitution of Jeaving it to a future legislature
to slIch branch will be handed to the receiver of to say whether they shall establish both systems,
the 'u:wk.
or either.
Sec 14. '1'ho current expenses of the main
1\1yexperience in the history of banking, is,
bank Sh'l11be borne by the several branches, in that the system of state hanks is pref~rable to
proportion to their capital stock-each paying that of a general hanking system; and tho reaits allotted per centage, at the end of each six sons for this preference I assigned on yesterday.
months, commencing on the first day of JanuRry If state banks are established on a proper basis,
of e:1ch year, in which expenses are to be in- they will have a more extended character and
cluded ail paJ'ments for bank notes and plates, credit tban it is possible for individual banking
together witl1 all other expenses therewith con- associations to have.
nected or arbing thel efrom.
Objections have been made here to-day by
1111'.
GOWER. As I observed this morning, I several gentlemen who are the friends of freo
h:1ve been in constant correspondence, since banks, to the name which has been given oy the
November last, witbgentlemen m whom I bave committee, that of State Bank. Gentlemen have
great confidl!nce, in relation to this question of gone so far as to say that it was a fraud' npon
bRnking, and the plan that has just been read its face, and that it would be practising a fraud
was dmwn up bJ"one of these gentlemen in ac- upon the people of the country, if the issues of
cordance with my suggestion.
such a bank should go out with the name of
I do not feel wiiling to trust this question "Slate Bank," upon their face. I do not look
wholly to the legislature; neither do I helieve upon this matter in the light that many gentlethat it is advisable for us to introduce into our men do. It is true that the state is not a stockconstitution all the prohibitions upon this sub- ho]d~r in these banks; but if gentlemen will exject, which we can find in every other constitu- amino the laws in other states, t.he only light we
tion of the Union. I not.ice that there is a dis- have to gnide ns in this matter, they will find
position, on the part of some gentlemen, to look that the state is to som'e extent ~onnected with
over the constitutions' of other States, and em- these state .banks. I have hefore me a copy of
body in our own, wh:1tever of prohibition, upon the charter of the State Bank of Indiana. It is
this question, they can find in them. I do not true that the state does not own a dollar of the
think that that course will materially assist us. stock; yet, at the same time, the General AssemWe need here a good system of banking, one blyof that state elect four direetors upon the
which will induce capitalists to make their in- part of the state, who exercise an especial guarvestments here, and one with wbich the people dianship over that bank. This hoard of directof the State will be satisfied. I think if we go ors, elected on the part of be state, cannot bo
to work with that end in view, restrict the gen- stockholers in that bank. They should be men
eral system, and deprive us of every thing else, it of character and st:1nding, who should be subwill not serve us at all. I think that the great Ijected to no invidious reproaches, and who could
object for which we were convened here, was to have a controling guardianship over such a
pro\-ide for the establishment of banking in this banking system in order that the rights of the
State. I am confident that this was the wish of bill-holders should be properly protected. Unthe people of my district; :1nd it has been my del' this system of banking, there is another
great aim, in the discharge of my duties here, to officer who is responsible to the state, aud that
accomplish that object.
is the commissioner, whose duty it is to examMr. EDWARDS. I understand the question ine into tbe condition of tbese banks, and !;Cport
to be upon striking out the ninth section. I to the go\'ernor their standing and condition;
wish, upon th:1t motion, to offer a few remarks and if they should, any oft,hem, be found to have
in addition to what I presentee! upon a previous viobted their chartered rights, he is then reoccasion, when I compared the relative merits quired to proceed against tbem immediately.
of tbe two systems of banking. I came here inThe state is also connected with this system
strncted by my constituen ts to go, first, for a of banking in another way, as it has been man-
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aged in other states. All the funds tbat are' or prospect that they would be cl111edto an accollected by the county treasurers are deposited count, the~' would see that tbese stocks should
in the various braches of the state bank, in dif- pass into tIle hands of irresponsible persons.
fel'ent sections of tbe state, only tbe proper offiYou can never throw protection around a
cer at the se'tt of government drawing warrants banking system by this indivi<iuailiability clause.
upon these deposites. Tllese banks become, It carries fraud upon its face, and is calculated
then, tte depository of the trust fhnds of the to deceb'e the people. But if the law requires
state. There is nothing wrong, then, in terming that the basis shall be snfficient, then ~'ou sethis bank, with its branches, the" State Bank." cnre protection to the bill-holders ,tt the vel',"
I would not care by what n:tme you call it, fountain-head, and you remove all dllng('l' from
whether it be o,sthe gentlemltn of Cedar [Mr. the imposition of a worthless system upon the
Gower] suggests, the "Bank of Iowa," or wheth- people. I core not so fill'as this state bank is coneI' it shonld be something else. "A rose under cerned, whether it shall be bo.sedupon stock Benny otber name would slllell as sweet." I do cm'ities, or whether it shall be established upon
not see how it would injure :my one, to call it a specie basis. So far as I am concerned I woultl
the" Rank of Iow,t," the .<State Bank," or any prefer the specie basis. I believe, with a system
other name wc m'ty choose to give it,
ofo'sto.te bank and brancbes, such ns I hliveadvo'fhe great object with 0,11legislative bodies cated, that we can amply secure the Pl'otectiort
that have passed laws upou this subject of bank- of the hiII-holder, as under such a system it
iug has heeu to cr"ate and estab!ish banks with \ViIIbe for the mutual interest of cach branch
guards amply sufficieut to protect the biil,hold- to so conduct its affairs-and it is mnde the
ers. That should be the object which they duty of the Bunrd of Directors on the part of'
should always have iu vie'v, when passing laws the stata to see each branch properly conducteaupon this subject. .As I have so.id ou pre,'ious that it shall not impair the credit of any other
<)ccasions, I care not what the details of any I:1w branch iu tbe state. I think that when :)'ou
upon this subject may be, if you will only find institute a comparison between the two systems
(t system that will be safe and secure for the of banking, you will come to the conclnsion that
bill-holders.
the system of a state bank is preferable to that
The committee on yesterday made an amend- of the general banking system, but for the pur!nent to the report, which, I bclieve, provides pose of compromising this matter I am willing
everJ,thing necessary to secure thc bill-holder. to provide that it shall be left to a future legisIf you desire w have tile bill-holder protected, lature to say'whether they shall establish both
you must have sufficient secnrities; and I think systems or either.
that the security that we have required here, by
I hope the section now under consideration
which bankers shall deposite one hundred :\D.d will not be stricken out.
twenty dollars in United States or state stocks
Mr. ELLS. I have not troubl,ed the Com'enfor everyone hundred dollars issued, which is- tion with any remarks of mine upon this subject.
sucs are registered and countersigned, that is a I desired not to do so, until I had heard what
sufficien~ gua1':1.ntyagainst any probable losses gentlemen had to say in favor of tbe ,two systhat might occur on the part of the bill-holders. tems of banking provided for in this report. My
A great deal has been said here to-day in regard own mind being fully mo.deup in Javor of a gento the individual liability clo.use,and permit me to eral banking law, I nevertheless desired to hear
say, that:!: regard it as one of the greatest hum- all that could be said in favor of a State bank
bugs that the ingenuity of man has ever devised. and branch system.
I ho.ve never yet heard of a single instance,
I have listened to the arguments of gentlemen
,vhere full and sufficient protection has been af- with a great deal of pleasure, and I trust with
forded to bill-holders, by the incorporation of some profit. Still I am unshaken in my judgsuch a clause as this in the charter of any bank- ment in favor of a general banking law; and
ing institutiou.
Gentlemen will recollect that have lost none of my fears of the evil tendency
last year, r think it was, a large amount of of the other system. . The report, as it now
Georgia money was put into circulation here, stands, leaves it optional with the General Aswhich had emblazoned upon its face: "secured sembly to charter one or both systems. Lookby individual liability." But the bubble soon ing upon the State bank and branch system as
burst, leaving a large amount of worthless a species of monopolJ', liable to all the abuses
paper in the hands of the people of this state, that any system can be, and at tbe same time
I ask you what security did this individualliacapable of being SOconducted as to conceal it~
bility clause IIffordin that co.se? An individu- evil workings, I cannot but hope that the conalliability clause was inserted in the very laws stitution will be so amended as to put it out of
that created state banks in Indiana. What effect the power of the legislature to inflict so much
followed the introduction

of this principle there?

There was not a responsible man in the commullit.V who held stocks and expected,to do honest
and legitimate bo.nking,who would file the stocks
in his own name. Tbe stocks were invariably
filed in the names ofirresponsible persons. These
men were sharp enough to know when a bank
was about to fail, and if thcre was any possibility
49

evil on the country.

.

I am aware that a defective system of banking,
in the hands of honest and upright men, may be ,
so conducted as to be comparatively harmless.
Such, for instance, as the State bank and branch
syitem in Ohio. Tbe brancbes of that system
are principally composed of the old solvent
banks that existed before the Sto.ta bank sJ'stem
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was introduced. The gentlemen who conducted
these old banks were principally men of real
wealth, well known to each other as honest and
upright financiers. They had confidence in each
other, and formed themselves into a banking copartnership, and placed the whole system under
the management of a "Board of Control," elected by the stock-holders of the several banks.
This Board of Control countersigned and issued
.:1.11
the bills of the several branches, and kept up
a vigilant supervision of aU the transactions of
,the entire institution; but notwithstanding this,
several of these branches failed and utterly exhausted all of their available means; ltnd thousands of dollars had to be contributed by the
solvent branches to make up t3.e deficiency.
Now, sir, if a system of banking can only be
kept solvent by the most vigilant conduct of a
Board of Control, constantly on the alert to detect fraudulent practices, what may we not expect, when neither the Board of Control nor the
officers of tbe various bmnches (;are for anything
more than to fleece the people and toatber their
own nests?
Let us examiue a little into the details of this
system. The charter requires that the issues of
the branches shall n'lver exceed an average of
three dollars in currency for each dollar of coin
in their vaults; that at the end of each quarter
of the year the cashier of each branch shall
make
statement under oath, showing the
amount of coin on hand, the amount of paper in
circulation, &c. It also provides that the
brauches shall each be responsible for all the indebtedness of the other branches; and the stockholders fndividua:lly liable, if you please. These
:1re all the guards you can throw around the
system for the security of the'bill-holder.
Suppose all this has been done by a set of swindlers
who intend to flood the country with their issues
and then burst up. Is there, I ask, any way to
prevent them from accomplishing their purposes,
or having done so, any way in which the honest
bill-holder can indemnify himself for the loss of
bis property or labor given in exchange for the
State bank paper? None, sir, none. Again sir,
11loose and unguarded system offers temptations
for speculators so strong, tbat many bonest men
are led astray by their ambitious desires to increase their wealth, aud thus is ruin brought on
the country. But, say gentlemen, the Ohio system bas been in practical operation for about
fourteen years, and, notwithstanding the failure
of several branches, is still a good and solvent
institution.
. This was the statement of the gentleman from
Appanoose, [Mr. Harris,] if I understood him
correctly. ],\jowsir, if my memory serves me
right, the gentleman is not correctly posted in
tbis matter. Tbat system has been in operation
only "ince 1851 or '52, and was adopted under
the new constitution.
Mr. YOUNG. It was not adopted under tbe
new constitution, but was iu operation before.
Mr. ;ELLS. I do not think I am mistaken.
My impression is that tbe question of bank or
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no bank was submitted as an outside question
when the new constitution was adopted.
Mr. YOUNG. The system was in operatiou
before, and tbe people only continued it under
the new constitution after it was adopted.
Mr. ELLS. I had supposed tbe banking system of Ohio came in with that vote of the people
upon the separate question of bank or no bank.
If I am mistaken, no matter; let it go. Admit
that tbe State bank and branches were not made
np of new banks." The system was then conducted by honest men who knew each otber, and
they merely changed their charters and obtained
new ones. All the banks knew each other. The
bank at Columbus kuew the bank at Zanesville,
and the bank at Cbillicothe, and these banks
knew the character of the bank at Columbus;
and hence they were willing to become bouud
for each other, in tbe same way that honest men,
are willing to endorse for each other. There
WitSno experiment there; notbing hidden and
unknown. They were willing to joiu in partnership for the benefit of the people of tbe State
at large, and for themselves individually. As I
said before, a board of control to have the mauagement of the wbole system, was created; and
tbey were honest men, enabled to keep the system in successfnl operation, because they had
the means to do it aud intended to do it. But
suppose that instead of being honest, they were
dishonest men; they had the opportunity to
swindle the community out of milHons of dollars
if they had desired to do so. And where is YOIU'
safeguard, gentleman from Appanoose, [Mr.
Harris]?
Where is your safeguard, gentleman
from Jefferson, [Mr. Wilson]? There is none.
And tbere is no way to reach them for their dishonest acts, except to make it a penitentiary offense and punish them.
You cannot protect the bill-holder, except by
giving him tbe certainty of receiving dollar for
dollar for his bills. With honest men, this system will be a good one, but not with dishonest.
But on the other hand the system we advocate,
of having the banks based upon United States
stocks, and the stocks of interest paying States,
worth dollar for dollar in, the market, this system is made perfectly safe by having those stocks
placed beYQnd the control of the banker engaged in tbis business. These bankers, under
this system, give up their secnrities, and place
them in the hands of a third person-a State
officer-to be held as a pledge for the hone~ty of
their condnct.
Now. gentleman tell ns that the legislature wiII
place around this system all the safeguards it is
necessary to hal"e. I thought so myself at first.
But I have heard gentlemen upon this floor, who
have been members of our General Assembly, sa.y
that the legislature are not to be trusted, tbat
they are corruptible to a greater or less extent.
Now if that be the case, I am unwilling to trust
them witb the power tlJ create a system that will
in the end swindle the people. But gentlemen
say in answer to that, the system that may be
adopted is to be voted upon by the people, and
they willl'eject it if it is a bacl one. I wish that
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was a correct pusition. I am not one who will
<listrust the people; say they are dishonest and
onght not to be trusted. The gentleman from
Appanoose, [Mr. H,trris,] says truly that the
people of this country have been in the habit of
paying from twenty-fi ve to thirty per cent. for
money upon which they have been speculating.
'l'his thing has now reached a point where this
high rate of per centage canuot be paid, and the
borrowers be able to indemnify themselves by buying land or going in to other business. Hence it
is that the people desire a banking system so
that tbey may obtain money at less rates than
is now given. That is the case in Dnvenport and
in my county; apd I suppose it is the same all
o,'er Iowa. The people have gone on until they
have reached a point beyond which they canuot
go safely. And unless they can obtain money
at less rates, there will be a general break up
all over the State. Now that fact contains the
germ of the whole spirit of this matter. Suppose that the legislature should charter a bank
under either system propo~ed here, and the form
of the charter should be an unsafe one. I will
plaee this matter upon the hypot hesis that the
system is not a good one. If it is presented to
the people in their present state of feeling, even
if the system be a bad one, they will vote for it.
'fhey will say, it is at least better thau the Florence bank, or the Exchange bank, and thus they
will compromise aud take a bad system, rather
tl1an have no banking system. Now I wisl1 to
keep fro:l1 the people any alternative of that
kind.
.
Now, sir, I ask gentlemen to ponder well, :1nd
not act recklessly upou this matter.
I believe
that a State bank :1ud bmnches will result in
dis:1strous consequences to the St:1te, if it is-put
into operntion. With the other system we have
safeguards furuished us, securities pledged,
which the system of State bank and hranches
does not afford us. It is like pawning your
watch for money. The one who adv:1nces the
motley on your watch knows he is safe, for if
you never come back for your watch, he can
dispose of that and remunerate himself. And
so in this matter of general banking: the securities required to be deposited are sufficient for
the purposes, and thus confidence is given, and
confidence is ev~rything. Confidence is said to
be a plant of slow growth, and so I believe, especially in Iowa, where gentlemen say so much
:1bont having no confidence in the people. Tl1en
if confidence is a plant of slow growtl1, lct us
commence to cultivate that plant, and be careful in doing so, that we do not destroy that
which we intend to create. Because that system l1as been successful in Ohio, and has secnred the good opinion of tbe gentlcman from .Jefferson [.lir. Wilson], and the genLleman from
Appanoose, [Mr. Harris], do not let ns stray
from the path of duty and safety, and act so as
to rnin, not only the republican party who are
responsible for the action of 1,his Convention, but
also the St.ate of Iowa itself; for wben you destroy the credit of tbe State, yon have, in effect
destroyed the State itself. r prefer to bold on
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to the one system, provided we guard it carefully and make it as it should be; then we ma.y go
home to our constitnents with a clear conscience
and present them with a cle:1nrecord, and say to
them, gentlemen, we surrl'ender the trust you
have repo~ed in us, and it is now fur :ron to do
wl1at remains to be done.
This view of the banking question, in my
humble judgment, is worthy of all consideration. J nst think of it, gentlemen, for a moment. Can there be any doubt about the people
accepting allnnsafe system of banking, while
groaning under their usurous burthens of taxation? Why, sir, a gentleman sent me several
thonsand dollars to loan at twenty-five per cent.
:1nd take good real estate secnrity. The money
was placetl in the hands of :1broker, who soon
effected :1loan on first class security in 0111'city.
I was surprised at the result, but my astonishment was increased when the borrower inform-'
cd me that he was saving five per cent. by the
operation, for with the money he would take np
:1note on which he was paying thirty per cent.
interest per annum. These cases are so common in Davenport that borrowers give their
notes with two and a half per cont. per month
written on the face of the paper; and such, I
am credibly iriformed, is the case all over the
State. Now, sir, it is not at all marvelous that
wealthy gentlemen, like the gentleman from
Des Moines [Mr. Hall], who have money to loan
shonld prefer banks of deposite and exchange
to banks of issue,
There is another objection to the State Bank
and bmnch system, that I will notice. It is
this: Once established, it becomes a monopoly
in the hands of the stockholders. No one can
enter the institution without the consent of the
stockl~olders. To illustrate: Suppose the gentleman from Des Moines, [Mr. Hall], and myself
should enter into copartnership for some spectdative purpose, and invest ten thou saud dollars
in business. The gentleman from Appanoose
[Mr. Harris] offers himself to come in and take
a share in the concern. We have the power to
say whether he shall be allowed to come in or
not-we can control that matter: We .decide
that we do not want bim. He is an honest man,
and will prevent us from doing something we
want to do. But the gentleman from Wapello
[Mr. Gillaspy] is the right kind of man-jnst
the one we want-we will take him :1nd leave
out the other one. This I consider the waymat-tel'S may be .conducted under this State banking
system. Of course, gentlemen will understand
me as IIIerely imagining the case I have stated,
without having any reference to anything else.
But nnder the general banking system every
man who can ::myten thonsand dollars worth of
stocks, can eng:1gein banking. If he loses, it is
his misfortnne and not his crime. The other
system has all the disadvantages of this systeml
and none of its advantages. That is the reason
why.I support one system and not the other.
Mr. HARRIS. I plead guilty to having no
particular affection for the Republican party,
but I ha,'e no desire t.o make capital here.
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~Ir. WILSON. The gentleman from Scott, notes. That system bas worked well bereto[Mr. Ells] is mistaken as to tbe time of this fore,and no bill-holder has lost anything by these
banking system being passed in Ohio. It was failures.
passed in the winter of 1844 and 1845. At the
And I say here, that though the Licking branch
same time there was passed a law organizing the bank failed in 1850, I bave received one of its
State llank, and the independent banks of tbat notes since I have been in this State. It was in
State. The gentleman is mistaken as to the sep- circulation, and was received as current moneJ'.
arate vote of the people of Ohio upon the ques- The reason of that was, that the redemption of
tion of banking. The only side vote submitted it was secured.
to tbe people at that time was in relation to the
The Board of Control has a right to investilicense question. The clause in relation to bank-. gltte the aflitirs of It branch bank at any time.
ing was embodied in the eonstitution itself, and They may send without notice, to the officers of
voted upon asa part of the constitution.
the bank to make a retnrn Rt any time, and if
lIfr. ELLS. I reco1Ject now. It was submit- they are endeavoring- to play the gRme to which
t.ed to the people in the constitution. But there the gentleman from Scott [Mr. E1Js] referred,
was so much talk about submitting it to the peo- of sending specie from one branch to the other,
pIe separately tbat r thougbt such had been the the attempt to defraud will at once be detected.
case.
As yet no difficulty has occurred undcr that
MI'.WILSON. In 1840 the Legislature of law in Ohio.
Tbere is anothcr provision in this report as it
Ohio passed a law amending the law creating independent banks, and provided tbat the banks has now been amended, which I think will renin question, if they accepted the terms of that del' this matter more s.ecnre, and do away with
law, should be beld liable according to the terms the objection of the gentleman from Scott. It
and conditiClns of that law. 1'here was a diffi- is that portion that provides that the legislature
culty grew out of tbat, and the law was consid- may require tbat the bnsis shall be part stock
ered in the Supreme Court for a time-wbetber
and part specie. And the legislaturc may pass
under the old or new constitution I do not recol- a la.w for a State Blmk, which will be just as select-to be unconstitutionaL
But that, I think cure as any general banking law would be.
is decided differently IIOW. Tbe law creating
I am free to say, tbat if the legislature goes on
the State Bank provides for a Board of Control; I and passes an act for a State Bank and branches
and instend of these men issuing their bills as which I do not tbink pfrfectly secure, I will exthey may see proper, tbe bills must all pass un- ert all my influence to defeat it, when it comes
del' the hands of the President of the Board of before tbe people. I hope all these banking
Contra!, and be signed by him as president of laws will be submitted to the people for their
the State Bank; and the branch banks issue approval or rejection. I believe 'tbat under
none except so signed by him.
these provisions as now amended, n system of
T.he gentleman from Appanoose [Mr. Harris] Sta.te and brancb banks can be estt1blished as
was also at fault about the banks of Obio. He secure and as safe as any otber system. And I
sa.ys there has been no difficulties there since hope the peo~le of the State will have an oppor1847. The banks of Germantown, Massillon, Cir- tunity of selecting between the two systems, or
cleville, Urbana, Granville, and I do not know adopting tbem both as tbey may see proper. I
how many others, have gone down since the pe- believe a majority of my constituents are in fa.
riod to which he has referred. T:.ese banks wcre Val' of a State )3ank; Ijudge so from conversonot connected with the State Bank; two or three tions I have had with them upon the subject.
branches of the State Bank have also gone If a majority of tbe people of tbe State want :t
down, but tbe bill holders have not lost their State Bank and branche~, let them h:wc tbem.
m?ney. If the branch bank failed to comply If they do not want them, let them vote them
with the law, if ;.1 failed to redeem its notes down. At least, give them an opportunity to
when presented, tbe Board of Control look pos- tnke both systems, or eitber, as tbey may deem
session of the assets of the bank, and closed best.
up its business. It is also provided, under that
Mr. ELLS. Tbe gl'ntJeman from .Iefferson
law, tbat a certain portion of the profits of the [Mr. Wilson], SIlYStbnt tbe people of his district
b~anch banks shall he set apart annullIly, as a would prefer a State Bauk and branches. Now
fund to meet the failure of any or all of tbem. it is a fact that tbe people at large believe tbat
If .t branch bank goes down tbat fund is resort- the State will be responsible for the issues of a
ed to; jf it is not sufficient to redeem the notes State Bank; tbat the State is a partner in the
of th~t b:anch, tben tpe Boanl of control levy concern. And it is that beliefwbich gives credit
contributions upon the rest of the brancb banks and character to this State Bank system all over
sufficient to redeem the circuiation of the one the country. Go wberever you will, and you
tb.at has failed. 1'hey t.hen make arrangements wiII find thllt the people think the State is reswith some banking house for the redemption of ponsible for the issues of these State Banks..
these notes as tbey are presented, and in this And the very name clttries that impression with
way they are fully redeemed. 'rhe Board of it at the first sigbt. 1'be taking the name of a
Control go on in the meaptime and seIl tbe as- State Bank and not being a State bank, carries
s~ts ?fthe bl'Oken branch bank, refund to the upon its thce a lie, as many other shin-plasters
sll1kml!;fund of l'ach of tbe other branch banks, do.
I

what has heenused in the r~demptionof tbese I

I wnnt to clllI the llttentionof the committee
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to another fact. I had hoped that gentlemen
would reply to that feature of my argument, in
which I endeavored to show that the State bank
~ystem was liable to the objection that dishonest
men could take possession of it, und control it,
and swindle the community, and you could not
help yourselves. The gentleman from Jeffersou
[:Ill'. Wilson,] tells you that the brauch of the
State bank of Ohio, nt ~ewark, was a failure,
and so it WRS. And if every other branch of
that State bank had been managed in the same
way, the wbole system

would

have been a fail-
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loudest and longest against banks, and it is more
than probable that you will find that they ha\'e
made a hundred dollars out of banks where
they hRve lost ten. Men lose once in awhile,
and they reel the loss. But they forget to take
into account the mnny times they have made
money, by baying the means to use, which
banks have furnished them. We can only make
a system 8S perfect as we are able to do, aud
then take our chances with tho rest of the community.
.

I

Mr. PARVIN.

I Rcknowledge,

1111'. Chairman,

lue. A man, by tbe name of A. .J. Smitb, took . tbat there is great difficulty, even more difficulpossession of that bank.
He \nIS regarde(l as ty, in devising a proper system of banking than
the best financier in Ohio. It is true the Gran- ,. in devising a s)'stem for any other kind of busiville bank had gone down while he was con- Iness that UJay come before us. It is for that
nected with it, but it was believed that the fail- i very reason that I do not wish to establish any
ure of Benjamin Rathbun, of Bull'alo, had caus- . particular system by this constitution, but have
cd the fail'lre of that bauk. It tnrned out af- the two systems presented to the people, and
terwards, however, that Smith was in fault let them choose that which they may prefer.
there. He went on in the same Ivay with the
I think DO stronger argument could be adhank at Nelvark. Judge Swan, and other hon- duced, to show the necessity of establishing a
orable men, were overreached by him because State banking ~ystem, than that brought forhe was backed up by honest men in Newark. ward by my friend from Scott, [Mr. Ells.] Ho
But when Mr. Smith got possession of the bank, mentions It ease where" bank became rotten and
he loaned out its money to Tom, Dick and Har- cQrrupt through bad manRgemE'nt,but its iEry. If all the rest of the branches had been sues WCle redeemed entirely, because the
conducted in the same way the State would have brancbes of the bank were compelled to snstain
lost a million of dollars. If a system is rotten eRch other. Now I wish to gnard against loss
in part, it is a had system to which to trust. A hy this very system, by which each branch will
man may be a pretty good man, but if he has be bound to support and assist the others. Acone bad leg he will not do for a foot race, where cording to the gentleman's own argument, if
two good legs are required. However dishonest this system had not been in operation in Ohio
the act{)rs may be in the system I have advo- great loss must have ensued to the bill-holders j
cated here, it has two good legs, a good secure whereas they lost nothing. The gentleman from
foundatiou. The gentleman from .Jefferson [Mr. Scott brought forward several objections against
Wilson,] admits that his system has one defec- the system of State bank and branches advotive leg, and the only way to preveut the whole cated by the gentleman from Jefferson, (Mr.
bQdy from becoming affected, was by lopping Wilson.] He supposes that if there are tcn
that leg off, and trust to the good leg that was branches of a State bank, they will all combine
left.
to cheat the community. Now that is not 'L
Mr. WII.SON. J wish to say thi§, that I sup- supposable case, 1 might just as well suppos~
pose it is impossible for any set of men to de- that the gentleman would steal a horse, as to
vise a sYJtem for banking, or any otl:er kind of snppose that ten different branches of a State
business. in which you could not find some b:!.nkwOllld combine to cheat the publi\:: in the
scoundrels. The gentleman from Scott [ilIr. way he supposes. The gentlemau frcm Scott
Ells.] points to one in the person of the cashier says they might combine to transfer their specie
of the Licking County Bank, A. .J. Smith. who, from one brancll to the other, and in that wa)'
he says, loaned the money out to Tom,'Dick and Ielude the State officers. That was fully :1IlBarr)'. But you could break down any system swered by the gentleman from Jefferson.
of bauking in that way. Tbere are objections
I did not expect that the details of a system of
that can be urged against every system of bank- a State b,mk and branches would be brought
ing. YOIlcannot devise any system that will forward here. I do not wish, in this constituhe perfect. While the gentleman has found one tion, to tbrow too many checks about this matrotten branch in the State Bank of Ohio, under tel', merely sufficient to guard the communjt).,
the geneml or free banking system of Indiana, and leave the legislature to carry out the det ls.
:-011,,'ill find that nearly allure rotteu. Now I What kind of law they will pass I camfot tell.
,10 not suy that such is the necessary result of My idea of a State bank and bmnches, in which
the free banking. system. I believe rou CRn the State is not to be a s.tock holder, is merely
frame a general bauking system, so as to guard to let the State have a controlling infinence in
against the rottenness of the Indiana system. the bank in such It way as to guard against any
And I believe you can devise a State bank under, loss to the note-holders. I would have a board
the Ohio system that will be sounder than ever I of control, whRh I suppose would have the
thRt was.
Iright, certainly they should have the right, to
Men ml1Yrail against banking institntions :IS' send any of their agents at any time, wherever
JOlld and as long as they please. But YOIl may they suspected anything wrong in Rny bmDch,
t:tk(' these men in a communit.y tlmt cry out [ without giving any notice, to eX:lmine and see

I

I

I
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jf it had the amount of specie on hand which
the charter required them to keep. 1.'his would
prevent them from oarting the speoie about from
branoh to branoh when the examination WitSto
be made. Suppose a board of oontroUlave the
right to send one of their agents in this way,
whenever they think proper to do so. This
would require the same :tmount of specie to be
kept on hand at' all times, so as to be secure
whenever the examination might take plaoe.
The gentleman from Scott [Mr. Ells] says the
hranch bank m.ight issue ten or t\velve dollars in
paper to every dollar of specie in their vaults.
'rhis might be prevented by providing that the
parent bank shonld be the only one to issue
notes. It ,is not intended that every branch
shall have the right to issue 'their own notes,
hut that they shall be first issued by the parent
hank, or the board of oontrol, and then the
proper amounts sent to the different branohes
for the wants of the oommunities in whioh thev
maybe situated. This would guard against o\'e'r
issues and oheating.
When this is done, and a fund is set apart to
meet any contingencies that may arise, if a
brnnoh titils, and everything belonging to the
bank is sold, and the individual stook-holders
are held responsible, I oannot see how, under
anyoiroumstanoes, there oan be any loss to the
bill-holders, for oertilinly all these securities
oannot f>lilto accomplish that object.
IVe must look a little to the history of the past
in these matters, to judge of what the future will
bring forth. The light of the past must be our
guide to the future. WIHttb the history of the
general banking systems of our sister States?
Ask those who have held the notes of tour or
five of those banks for months past. They have
greatly depreoiated, and it is with difficulty that
they are oiroulated for any amount. Gentlemen
say that it was beoause some of the stook deposited as seourity was California stock, which had
been deolared illegal. That is one of the evils
to whioh the system is lip.ble. It is proposed
here to h:we these sto01:s to be thus deposited,
appraised at tbeir avel'nge rate in the oity of
Now York for thil.ty days previous to their being deposited. But we cannot tell how muoh
they will depreciate afterwards. 'rhey would be
sure to depreciate if we were to h,we a financial
ol'isis in the oountry like those of 183'7and 1841.
We cannot guard against those things. If there
is nothing to demnge public oonfidenoe in the
credit of a bank, there would be no d:lllger. But
we must guard against other times when these
financial convulsions come upon the 90untry.
These ~tate stocks arc not sufficient for th>lt.
They cannot be immediately converted into specie. A remark. made by a gentleman be:e the
other day, appears to me to have a great dp.al of
weigh t in it: that those who lose money by
these suspensions, are not those who have a
gre'tt deal of money j but they are the laboring
classes who cannot keep their money until these
bouds are sold to redeem his notes. The wants
of their families require them to sell their notes
to a broker at a greM loss, and he holds them
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until these stocks are solel,and then has them redeemed.
I insist upon it that a speoie basis, with proper
provisions to keep the specie in the banks, is the
best and safest tlmt can be adopted, My friend
from Lucas, [~[r. Edwards,] says that this matter of' indil.idualliability is the greatest humbug
ever started. I do not think so. But grant that
suoh is the case for sake of argument. Just as
quiok as a man who has this individual liability
resting upon him, sees tb at a bank is going to
fail, he will sell out his stock to some man who
is irresponsible, and that of oourse would be a
humbug. But the provision here proposed is
that the man who sells his stock shall be liable
for six months after he disposes of it, That difficulty is therefore fully guarded against.
The gentleman from Scott, [Mr. Ells,] says we
are paying a high rate of interest now. And
why is it? Because the banks of Illinois, Nebraska and all around us, based upon these state
stocks alone, are at a large disoount, when oompared with specie, and we must pay these high
rates on acoount of their depreciation. Give us
a good State bank and bmnohes, properly secured so the note-holders will be safe, and we
will be able to get our money at ten per cent.
Now although I am strongly in favor of a State
Bank system, and although I know that a large
majority of my constituents are in favor of it
also, I do not desire to have this Convention deeide)his matter so that we will have no system
but the State bank system. I would give the
legislature the opportunity to adopt either system they may choose. If you say here that the
legislature shall grant but this free banking system, I prophesy that there will be an amendment
to the oonstitution before maI~yyears.
Mr. HALL, I think it would be desirable for
us to adopt some system that would be aeoeptable to the people; and which, when adopted and
put into operation, would.answer their C;lrpeotations. I would look upon it as a calamity and
a misfortune, if, in our deliberations here, we
should adopt some system' the people would not
sanction, or whioh, if sanotioned by them, would
be found impraoticflble. If there is any truth
in what writers say upon this subject, it is rather
a delicate question we hal'e to settle. I al1l
rather fearful that when we oome to aot upon
the system we are IlOWadvocating here, it may
not prove all we expect it to be.
It is the easiest matter in the world to put in
the constitution, or in a law authorizing banking, provisions that will make the bill-holder
ultimately safe, and secure to him in the end the
payment of his notes. Thflt is a very ,easy mattel'; and I think the provisions reported here by
the committee on incorporations are abuLidantly
adequate, so that so far as that is concerned I
should be perfectly willing to go home to my
constituents upon it. But there is one thing,
which I think members of this Convention are
overlooking j that is that that security will not
of itself create a banking system for this State.
We must look further than that; we must have
ano.ther ingredient which is quite as essentinl as
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that, and tbat is to provide that these biJIscan ' my constituents with a system of banking thnt
at all times be convertible into gold and silver, will be agreeable to them, and can be applied to
when presented at the counter of tbe ballk. actual practice in this State.
Your banking system will not be worth a straw,
Tbe next tbing will be to open the door to the
if you have it so that the banks can suspend State Banking system. Now, I am willing to
specie payment at any time. You must provide have both. Let the legislature have the charge
such a system that the public will have com- of this matter; let them comhine tbem together
p]ete confidence that their biJIs will be redeem- or adopt either alone, as they may choose. Tbey
ed. The fact that they will be ultimate]ysecure should not be held down with that stringency
will not be sufficient. You must provide a sys- which affects tbem under other circumstances.
tem that will secure the redemption of the bills You must combine security with co~vertibility
at any and at all times. These two things must, into gold and silver, for all bills that are to be
go together.
issued. If you do)hat, you will have:L sound
But it does seem to me that we may go so far, banking system, and not till then.
in this matter of requiring securities to be deMr. CLARKE, of Henry. Before the vote is
posited, as to prevent our securing at the same taken upon the motion to strike out tbis ninth
time something which will enable us at all times section, I wish to present some suggestions to
to convert our bills into gold aud silver. We this committee. I am more particu]a.rly led to
mfLYeo contrive the system that nobody will en- do so, from the remarks made by the gentleman
~age in it. You require one hundred and twenty from Des Moines [Mr. Hall], tbe other day, iu
thousand dollars worth of state stocks-which
the debate upon this report. He said tbat he
cost the person who is to engage in the busincss considered the report of the committee inconof banking oue hundred and twenty thousand sistent with the position I took in defending the
dollars. in money-for everyone hundred thou- system of general bank:ng, from the fact that I
sand dollars worth of notes that he issues. Now had inserted here in this report, a section which
you must have, besides this one hundred a,nd authorizes the legislature to cbarter a State
twenty thousand dollars in stocks. at least thir- bank with a specie basis.
ty thousand dollars in specie, to give the public
I stated to tbe convention at the time this re.
confidence that the bills will be redeemed when port was first taken up, that tbe committee had
presented at the counter of the bank. You compromised their views in order to unite upon
thus require a man to invest one hundred and a report; but that JOach individual member of
fifty thousand dollars in specie, before he can that committee stood perfectly free to propose
get one hundred thousand dollars of bills in cir- such amendments to this report as he might see
cu]ation. I was told not six months ago by a proper. My own views in regard to this matter
gentleman from St. Louis, who bas been en- are these: I disagree partiany with gentlemen
gaged in banking in St. Louis and also in Illinois, who occupy either side of this question, especialthat he could take twenty thousaud dollars in ]y with those who oppose the State banking ~ysspecie, and go into the system of privnte bank- tern, as being so rotten, as not to be trusted,
ing, and make more money than any man could &c. I believe that system can be made equany
by engaging in the system of state stoc.k bank- as safe as the other. With the same provision
ing. It. is true he could get his interest upon his requiring stock ~ecurities, I can see no differI

stocks.

.

But in private

banking

a man could

make by the increase of interest over what tbe
law allowed him, more than the interest upon
the state stocks would amount to.
It ig quite possible that while introducing a
system of banking here, it may turn out as it
has in other States. The trouble with these institutions is, that we do not and cannot, with
this enormous outlay, have the security that
must be there with a capital that can always be
converted into gold and silver when needed.
Where but little specie is kept in these State
stock banks, there is always danger. This
man told me that he w0111dtake twenty thousand dollars or thirty thousand dollars in bills
to break everyone of these banks.
For that
reason, I proposed on yesterday to strike ont
this seventh section, and leave the legislature
free to act, aud not chain them down to one particular form in the constitution. It was from no
hostility to banking that I did that. As this seventh section is now left, I shall be forced to go
for a State banking system. I do believe that
before this matter can be acted upon t y the peopIe, the whole State stock sJostemof banking
will be repudiated. Now, I waut to go home to

ence between the two systems

in that particular.

But we have commenced here, as will 15e
perceived, by reference to the first section of
this article, on the principle that in this state
there shall be no special privileges or immunities. Here we have resolved to agree, that hereafter the legis]ature shall give equal rights to
all; to have no monopolies, no exclusive privileges; that none but general laws shall be passed;
that all who desire may have the priviJege of
banking or going into a corporation of any other kind. We start~ff,
I say upon that principIe. My attachment to that principle leads me
to rather incline towards the system of general
banking. I think it is equally safe with the
other and affords us all the circulating medium
we may need. The great objection I have to
to this other system is, not so much the want of
security to the bill-holders, as because it is a
departure from the principle which we laid dowl1
in the first saction.
We must create something like a monopoly to
have a State Bank; you can make nothing different out of it. Look at it: at the first setting
out, we will say that there are to be twentJ'
branches. How are they to be formed? By

'I.
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Itssociations of individuals in different parts of there, and if they do not destroy themselves
the S'ate. They get together and you have like the Kilkenuy cats, they may get up a comcommissioners, to settle tue principles upon promise, as we have done, and pass a law prowhich you are to start. You start twenty dif- viding for both of these systems of banks. Some
ferent branches, and the stockholdere in each now here may be in that legislature; pel'll,tpS
one of these branches knows all the rest. They the gentleman from Des Moines [Mr. Hall,]
are all satisfied and they start off equal. Now would be there, and he would so frame the bill
w hat are you going to do after t.his? Suppose as to give inducements to engage in the system
that in another part of'the state, there are oth- he desires, aud not in the other, and there would
ers who want to come together, aud form a not be the same care and fairness. as though we
branch. Upon what prinr.iple are you going to confined them to one. There will be a great. rush
allow them to do so? Must you not get the into State banking. Snppose there are even
general c.onsent of fill the other branches? If fifty branches provided for j they wiII soon be
you do not, but allow all to come in who choose all organized. Then the other system :11sois
to associate together, and form a branch bank, put into operation, and banks are started everj'then you will have this result: after these t.wenty where.
Will they operate as a check upon
branches have been established, there will be each other?
Look at your check system in
fif~y more concerns started, one-half' or nine- Indiana; it has nearly ruined every bank in the
tenths of them honest, perhaps, while Ih-e are St'tte. The hrokers of Cincinnati had the COllcorrupt institutions, and they will force them- trol of them, and they are always fighting
selves upon the other twenty without their con- against each other, and never operate as :L
sent, and force them to stand sponsors for their check, except as ,t check to each others success.
fl'ltuds. WIJ certainly do not desire to have
What then is tbe result? If you have fifty
such a state of things as that; in fact we could branch banks in the State, you unite t!le intet''not if we would. No banks would ever org'ln- ests of the fifty banks under one institUtion, and
ize under such terms.
.
all the concentrated influence, strength and
What theu shall W(,'o
do? If you provide pre- power of these fifty brancb b.anks, will be used
ventions against their coming in in that way, against the other b:tnks of the State. If this is
then you make these twenty branches first insti- so, j'OU may be sure it will be reciprocated.
tuted, perfect monopolies; and no other branch- Instead of favoring each other, and helping each
es can be got up, and organized without t!leir other along, they will adopt the project sngconsent, in some way obtained. That system, gested by tbe gentleman from Des Moines [illr.
seems to me to be objectionable, either one Hall] j the State banks will take some thirty
way or the other.
or forty thous'lnd dollars, ef the bills of the
I think we are het'e a pretty fair representa- other banks, and endeavor to break them. !tIany
tion of the people at large. Here are .some of us have seen that plan carried out, and thus
representatives afraid of the moral effectof money. know how it is done. I know when the real esSome are afraid of banks of' any kind, and tate security system was first started in New
will not trnst them at all. They are as suspi- York; in many instances the old banks came
cious of them in any guise as the old rat was down upon the new banks by a concert of
of the cat after she had wallowed in the meal. action, drew all their specie from them, :1nd
Now others are iu favor of' banks, and believe closed them up before they had been in operathem to be right in principle. Others are oppos- tion six months. Under the exciting \tate of
ed to them on principle, but believe the neces- public opinion some of' those men, who organsities of the state, situated as we are, connected ized these free banks, served terms ill the peniwith other states, which have banking institu- tentiary, for obtaining mortgages from farmers
tions, are such as to lead them to consent to under false pretences, and depositing them as
this evil. Now I stand in the latter class. Oth- security, a thing which would never have been
ers are in favor of a free banking system because done, but for the failures thus forced upon
it has operated well where they formerly lived; them,
Now while I do not oppose the State bank
they like it in all its features. There is still
another class who are opposed to that system system on the ground that it is not a safe sysbecause t!ley regard it as rotten to tho core. tem, I ask gentlemen to pause a moment before
They want a state bank system because it has they set both systems afoot. I would prefer
worked well in some other states.
that we should adopt the one, or the otber, and
And how will it be when this matter is pre- throw around whichever system we may select
sented to the people ? You will find them di- all the guards and checks we can. I am pervided among themselves, even as we are divided. fectly willing, if gentlemen wish it, to have both
One of the candidates for the legislature will systems submitted to the people, and let them
mount his horse, and ride around, and spout choose which they will have. We are all of us
his ablest in favor of a State banking system j satisfied of this oue thing j as w:tS said the other
while his opponent is stumping it around the day by the gentlemen from Dubuque, [Mr. Emsame district, proclaiming that the State bank- erson.] the people are so anxious to have some
ing system is rotten and hollow, and that the banking system, that they will take almost any
free banking system is the only right one. 'l.'hey that may Hepresented to them, rather than ha\-e
will then come together in the geneml :tssel1l~ none at aU. Our first great danger to be feared
bly, and :you wiII have the fight over again is over banking.
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Let us uot then do anything to induce or I fifty thousand dollars, he can afford to let me
foster a banking

m;lIlia.

Let us not then intro-

I ha'l"e money at much less rates than he otherwiso

dnce two <listinct srstems of banking to act as I could.
competitors,
and inspire, and keep up a mad:
Mr. HALL.
No DUtn has ever ~'et been so bcspirit of ;ivalry.
In this respect. the Stat~ is in ~e'l"olent as to t,tke h.is.money fro~ a profitab~e

tlie condltiou of a man long deprived of his ac- mvestment, and put It lU any business where It
customed food, ready and sharp-set for anything \ will be less profitable. If a person can take
-is it policy to engorge a.nd surfeit it? Should lune hundred and fifty thousand dollars and make
we not rather supply the diet cautiously and more money with it in some other way than by
sparinO"lyT I do not want the time to come, investing it in state stocks for bunking purposes,
when :v'ory one-horse town iu Iow,t will haTe he will use it in that way.
its branch bank, and its two or three free.banks,
~lr. CLAltKE, of Henry. I have submitted
whose mllin bnsiness would be to issue bills to this question to a banker, and he sllYs that he
their flllllimit, and practice sharp tricks upon Cilnafford to go to banking under this section.
elLch other.
!\fr. HALL. The gentleman may have made
You may rest Ilssured, if you place this per- the remark but he will never do so.
mission in your constitution, the next legisla!\fl'. HARRIS. The remark has beeu mnde in
ture, which sits here after it is adopted, will the course of this discussion, that we were supmake provisions for both systems of banking. porting this system of banking to make it imLet us vote in regard to this question just as we practicable. I have no such iBtention. The mawould were we establishing the3e tll"O systems jority of the people .desire some kind of,t bankin our midst to-day.
ing system, and however ruinous it may prove
Mr. HALL. I wish it to be understood, that to their interests, they have the right to demand
I agree with the gentleman from Henry [Mr. the estahlishment of banks" I believe it is our
Clarke,] in his views upon the general banking duty, >LSrepresentatives of the people, to secure
system. I belie\"e that system is preferable to them in their rights, as far as possible. I am in
the State .bank system; but r shall support the favor of establishing some kind of a banking
other, heeause I helieve that the proposition in system, and I wish to so arrange the matter that
relation to a general banking I~w is so bound the Legi~lature shall have the opportunity of
down by restrictions that it will he entirely im- choosing the system best adapted for securing
practicable.
the bill-holder. I certainly have no intention
~[r. ULARKE, of Henry.
I think the gentle- to snpport anything here that is impracticable,
man from Des Moines errs in his calculations in for I profess to be sincere in my action here.
regard to the practicability of furnishing secuMr. ELLS. I desire to make a few remarks
rities nnder this general banking law. If you upon this question. There has been a great deal
start a bi1nk with a capital of one hundred and said about the failure of banks in Indiana, as
fifty thousand dollars, you deposit in vault say though it Wi1Sowing to the f'lCt of their being
thirty thousand dollars in specie, i1nd deposit hased upon state stocks. This is not the case.
with the Auditor one hundred and twenty thou- The failure in Indiani1 resulted in consequence of
sand dollars in State stocks, upon which you the inferior quality of the stocks deposited with
draw interest. You issue onehundn~d thousand the state, and not from the fact that they werc
dollars. in bills, upon which you also receive state stocks. All kinds of wild Cllt stocks bad
interest. The thirty thonsand dollars in s!lecie, been deposited, and when the failure took place,
hesides other deposits, is retained as a fund to and the real value of the stock was ascertained,
redeem the bills when presented. You draw the currency of those banks was worth in the
interest. therefore, upon two hundred and twenty broker's offices in Cincinnati exactly what the
thousand dollars, with only one hundred and stocks were worth in that market; thus showfifty thousand dollars capital.
ing that the stocks fllidy represented the curMr. HALL. The one hundred and twenty rency, and the currency the stocks.
thousand dollars in state stocks will only draw
The gentleman from Des Moines, [Mr. Hall,]
interest of five and six per ceut. A person can chtims that capitalists p.refer private banking to
take one hundred and fifty thousand dollars in banks of issue, because they can make more
gold and silver and do better than he can with money by so doing. It is true that where capiinterest on his state stocks.
talists have the entire control of the money marMr. CLARKE, of Henry. Under our present ket, and can impose their own terms upon borsystem those gentlemen who get two and three rowers, as they are no\v doing in this State,
per cent. a month, would be very glad to have their profits are enormous. But once establish
the system repurted, and which I trust we are 11good system of banks of issue, and these same
nbout to adopt, entirely defeated. Sir, I trust capitalists would at once embark in the enterprise.
that one result of our inaugurating a system of And the rate of interest would come down on
banking i.nstitutions, will be to. cheapen the in- first class paper to ten per cent. per annum.
terest upon money.. If I did not think so, why There are many reasons why capitalists will enmost certainly I would he opposed to the incor- gage in general banking; ILndnot least among
poration of any provision for a banking system these is t~e destructability of paper money.
into our constitution. If a man can draw int;,r- Gentlemen may not be a1Vareof the fact, but it
est on two hundred and twenty thousand dollars is nevertheless trne, that these banks that h,we
when he. has only a capital of one hundred and a large and widely extended circulation, make
50
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thousands of dollars per annum by the destrucI shall vote against this ninth section, from
tion of their bills by fire and fiood, and in vari- / the fact that even if the legislatnrc should deous other ways. One fact in illustration: when termine that these two systems of banking could
the charter of the old Dayton Bank in Ohio ex- exist in our State, there would be a c.ontinual
pired, it was put up at auction, and ~fr. Beckell, jealousy and prejudice existing between them,
one of the stock-holders, paid a bonus of several such as we have already seen manifcsted here in
thousand dollars for thc profits arising from this some degree, by the advocates of the two syssource alone. That was a small institution; tems. If we are to have eithcr of these systems.
larger ones realize in proportion.
I should prefer the general banking system, from
Mr. SOLOMON. I will detain the committee the fact that I belicve there will be less outside
but a few minutes, with aremark or two, not by pressure exerted upon the legislature, in framing
way of argument for or against either ofthese sys- laws fo.rthe establishment of this system, than
tems of banking, for it is well known that I am there would be in the case of the other, which I
decidedly opposed to them both. I do not know consider a more exclusive' system of 1!l0:lOpoly.
that I have any right, having placed myself upon If banks are created under a general banking
the record as being opposed to the issue of paper law for the State, there will be no single man,
money, to engage in this controversy, which or set of men, expecting to derive peculiar privmay terminate in a Kilkenny fight. It has cer- ileges under it. This will be so in the very natainly been very amusing to me to hear the crim- ture of the case, because you cannot frame a
inations and reeriminations indulged in by the law of that kind so as to clothe any individual
friends of the different systems; and they have or set of individuals with privileges and immudisclosed the wrong and enormity of their re- nities, which every other citizen in the State
spective systems in such an unmistakeable may not have. In other words, your legislature
light, that I feel perfectly satisfied, if this dis- in framing that law will go to work and frame
closure should continue on for two or three days a law, the best in their wisdom for the operalonger, and tile debate should be placed before tions of any particular bank, protecting and
the public, that the people would agree with guarding carefully at all times the interests of
me in prohibiting the establishment of either of the people. When they get it prcpared, all they
thes" systems'.
have to do to make it general is to say, that this
Let us look, for instance, at the debate which law upon being complied with by any person or
has sprung up this morning. Gentlemen have set of persons, shall confer banKing privileges.
dl;!cidedagainst the propriety of continuing the These are the reasons why I preteI' that systcm
liability of stock-holders for six months after the of banking to the othcr.
sale and transfer of their stock. The argument
Mr. SCOTT. 1 did not design saying a word
of those who contend against the incorporation upon this subject, which I cannot be expected
of snch a reqnirement into the constitution, to understand very well; but I consider it my
amounts to this, as well as I conld understand .dnty to this convention and to my constituents,
it: that if you embody a provision of this kind if I have a preference between the two systems,
in a bank charter, it will have a deleterious in- to clearly and distinctly declare it. So far as
fiuence upon banking. What was the reason my own observation has extended, I have been
alleged? Why, gentlemen say, it will have a led to the firm conviction, that State banks, as
tendency to prevent responsible men from en- they have heretofore existed, were comJ:M1rativegaging in banking, because that class of men ly safe; while local banks, under the general
will not form themselves into a corporation for banking system, were comparatively unsafe
the purposes of banking, unless they can have and unsound. I think if we are to judge by the
the privilege of turning their backs upon that past we will all come to this conelusion, that
corporation at any moment they see proper. I State banks have been safe and sound, and that
ask you what kind of an argument is that, to loeal banks, no matter under what general laws
come from the friends of banking? Does it not they may have been formed, have universally
say to the world at large that the sagacious man, been subject to some defeets, miscarriage or
the man who values his property for what it is failure.
worth, will not go into banking unless he has
The gentleman from 1I1ills[Mr. Solomon] said
the privilege of giving it up at any moment? that he was opposed to State banks because
And if he has such a privilege, what then is the they created a monopoly, that they gave exelucondition of the poor bill-holdet.? The man sive privileges to certain individuals, which they
who lives in a brick house, perhaps upon the did not give to others. So far as the practical
corner opposite the bank, or in the immediate operations of these two systems are concerned,
vicinity, can step across to the bank and make I cannot see those points of distinctions which
his exchange at any moment; while the laborer the gentleman sees so clearly. Under this syswho lives for instance, at Glenwood, while your tem, we have the main bank, whicjJ.may be calbank is at Iowa City, does not enjoy that advan- led the State bank, or by any other name. The
tage. He cannot ~tford .to retain the paper gentleman from Mills, the gentleman from Wapwhich he holds, until the SIXmonths roll round, ello, and the gentleman from Appanoose, by
but in the meantime he has to sell it at a de- complying with the terms required by the legispreciated value and get what he can for it. So lature, of advancing a sufficient amount of ba
mnch for that disclosure in regard to that sys- sis in specie or stocks, can demand at the hand
tcm.
of the State, through the legislatnre, a charte
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for a bank, which will become a hranch, and
part of that State bank. They have this right
then to establish a bank, and their petition is no
more likely to be denied than the petition of any
one else. Tho State bank may start five branches, an':! augment their branches in number as
the increased demand for banking facilities may
require. They ma)' be added one after another,
ao I understand it, and eacll hank will have a
distinct charter under which it may act. What
is the difference between the two systems, if under both systems any man or set of men may
petition the legislature for a charter, and under
that charter create a bank? I cannot see any
difference between the workings of the two systems in this respect; although I consider that
in other respects there is a wide difference in
the merits of the two systems.
I do not think, as I said lt the outset, that
banks chartered under the general banking system, are as safe as those established under the
State bank system. I do not know but what
banks chartered under the State bank system
may be unsafe, but experience teaches me that
they are safe.
My constituents desire and expect me to advo-.
cate the establishment of a State bank, and
among them tbere are a great many who have
lived under and experienced the workings of
that system of banking. So far as my instructions have gone, they have uniformly been to do
what I could to establish a State bank with
branches, whose paper will be the same in every
part of the Srate, and which we can recognise
at first sight as being good. We shall then have
but one bank with its branches to watch. If,
under the general banking system, my friend
from Mills should get up a bank in his county,
and !should get up one in Clayton county, my
constituents would not know whether his bank
was good, and so his constituents would not
know .,hether my bank was good. The faces
of bills in distant counties would never become
80 familiar as the face of bills of the State bank,
and they would never pass current among the
farming population. This is one reason why I
advocate the issue of State bank bills, that they
afford an assurance to the bill-holder that they
are good.
Toe other system, so far as it has been practiced, has proved not so safe for the community
at large, from the fact that it does not give that
stability and permanency to our currency that
the State bank system does.
The question was then taken upon striking
out the ninth section, and it was not agreed to,
upon a division-ayes 8; noes 21.
.Mr. EDWARDS. I move that the committee
rise.
The question was taken and the motion was
not agreed to, upon division; ayes 10; noes 12.
There being no other amendments to section
nine, section ten was then read, as follows:
"If such a State bank be established, the
branches shall be mutually responsible for each
others liabilities, upon all paper credit issued as
lUoney, and the li'lbilities of stock-holders shall
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be the same as those of banks organized under
a general law-all of which shall be provided
for by hlW."
Mr. HALL. I move to amend the section so
that it will readIf such a State Bank shall be established, the
branches shall be mutually responsible for each
others liabilities upon all paper credit issued as
money, and the liabilities of stock-holders shall
be the same as those of the banks authorized under this article by general law-all of which
shall be provided for by law.
Mr. WILSON. I would move to alUend the
section so that it would readIf such a State Bank shall be established the
branches shall be mutually responsibl~ for each
others liabilities npon all paper credit issued as
money, and the liabilities of stock-holders shall
be the same as those provided in section eight of
this article-all of whid1 shall be provided for
by law.
The question was taken, and the amendment
was agreed to.
Mr. EDWARDS. I move to strike out the latter part of the clause, Hall of which shall be provided for bv law."
The ques"tion was tnken, and the amendment
was agreed to.
Mr. TRAER. I move to stri!;:e out all after
the word "money," so that the section would
then readIf such a State bank be established, tho
branches shall be mutually responsible for each
others liabilities upon all paper credit issued as
money,
I thin:r that the clause I propose to strike out
here is entirely suparfluous, from the faot that we
have provided security for banking in ~he ninth
section. We have, in the first place required
not only an actual specie basis, but we have required State stocks as a security, and in addition to tht, we make stock-holders mutually
liable. It appears to me that it is unnecessary
to have any more liabilities. I do not think
that this convention wish to establish a system
that will act as a bar upon all banking'. I think
that we should stop somewhere in this matter
of securities.
?th'. CLARKE, of HenrJ'. I would suggest
that section eight makes all the provision necessllry for the liability of stoc1\.-holders. It reads
thus:
" Every stockholder in a bllnking corporation
or institution, shall be individually responsible
and liable to its credito~s, over and above the
amount of stock by him or her held to an amount
equal to his or her respective shares so held, for
all of its liabilities; o.nd in 0.11cp.ses where
its stock shall be transferred, the liability of the
transferer shall not cease, nor shall the liability
of the transferee commence until the expiration
of six months after such transfer shall have
been duly recorded as provided by law."
In my opinion there is no necessity at all
for the section we are now considering.
The question was then taken upon the amend,
ment offered by Mr. Traer, and it was not agreed

.
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such oth er restrictions and guards for preventing frauds,
in addition to those already provided
.
in the constitution, as shall be deemed neeessaIry for the protection of 1he people.
Mr. SCOTT. I rise to a question of order.
Th(\ question is not upon striking out the
llest,'iction." ~c.
eleventh section.
Section eleven was then read as follows:
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I am advocating
" It shall be the duty of the General Assem- the adoption of the whole section, and the adopbly in case of passing either or .both of the tion of the amendment offered by the gentleman
banking laws herein provided, to provide also from Des Moines, [Mr. Hall.] I will go as far
such other restric.tions, and fix such other Ii11.-as any mlln in placing restrictions arollnd bankbilitiee, and adopt such other guards and checks ing institutions, and saying here in the constias shall be conduci...e to prevent frauds on the tution, that the legislature shall hereafter make
part of banking institutions, its officers.and di- these institutions as safe and reliable as possi~
rectors, and to secure to the people of this State ble.
0. safe and reliable currencv."
Mr. EDWARDS. The adoption of an amend1\11'.HALL. I move to ;lmend the scction by ment as broad as that of the gentleman from
Des Moines, I think, 1V0uldvirtually defeat the
adding the following:
" All frauds that may be committed by per- creation of any bank. Unavoidable and unCOIlsons, having control or management of any trollable circumstances might arise IVhere the
bank or banks, established nnder this article, uedit of mOlleymight be depreciated, and where
which shall materially affect the credit of such no suspicion of fraud could be entertained. ~'o
bank or banks, or diminish the capacity of such make a case ofthat kind felony would be, to my
bank or hands to redeem their notes, on presen- mind, ridiculous.
Mr. PALMER. Tam in f:ivor of the amendtation, shall be punished as felony, and it shall
be the duty of the General Assembly to provide ment, and I hope it wjJl pass.
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I call for a diby law for such punishment."
I think that such a check as I have proposed vision of the question.
would be the best we could devise. I want to
The CHAIRMAN. In the opinion of the
bold the penitentiary before these rogues, about chair, the question is not divisible.
Mr. GILLASPY. I am heartily in f,H-or of
whom we have heard so much to-day.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry_ I hail all such sug- the amendment, and it is decidedly the best
gestions as that, and hid them welcome as an thing that has been offered here to-day. I am
addition to the report, if they are not drawn satisfied that it will lDeet with the views of
up too strong, and do not enter too much into every citizen of my county. The people are
We desire to have banks establegislation. I would suggest to gentlemen who honest there.
in their opposition to this section find ridicule lished among us, properly and honestly conmore convenient than argument, that they will ducted, and if they arc not, we want to punish
find the principles contained in this section ein- them.
bodied in the constitutions of some of the oldMr. SKIFF. I am not only opposed to this
est States in the Union: and it is from tllat amendment, but the scction also. I am opposed
source I derived the idea of incorporating it in- t~ this section for the same rellson that I was
to our own constitution.
opposed to the fifth section, which reads:
" It shall be the duty of the general assembly
The superior wisdom of the present day, perhaps, has discovered, that it is not necessary, to provide hy law for the rebtraint of municipal
\1Dderour present legislation, that there should and political corporations in rC1;Rrdto assessbe any constitutional provision prescribing ments, tjjx:ttions, borrowing money, coutracting
\Vh'lt the duty of the general assembly shall he, debts, issuing bonds, and IORningtheir credit,
in providing restrictions and guards for prevent- eo as to pre,ent, as far as possible, unnecessary
ing frauds. on the part of banking in?titutions. burdens, and unjust taxa tion and frauds."
I moved to strike out that whoJe section, but
But other States have imagined that it did add
some strength and force to incorporate such the committee !lid not agree with me.
provisions in their constitutions. You will find
I think, that by this eleventh section-which
provisions in the constitutions of Virginia, says,
"It shall be the duty of the general assemblJ,
Connecticut, New Y01:k, Ohio, Indiana, and
other States, similar to that which bRS been in case of its passing either or both of the bankscouted at by gentlemen who pretend that it ing laws herein provided, to provide also such
will have no .'ffect, and is of no importance. ptber restrictions and fix such otber liabilities,
This constitution is not to be the expression of and adopt such other guards and checks as shall .
the will of a few men here, but it is intended to be condllsive to prevent frauds on the part of
express the sense of the whole community, and banking institutions, its offieel:s and directors,
be a governing principle for the legislatnres that and to secure to the people of this State a eafe
may come after us. We wish it to go out to and reliable currencv"the. world-by the adoption of this provision, as
We lay the foundation for two kinds of bankthe sense of the people-that the legislatures ing, which, as I look upon it, are diametrically
tbat come after !lS, shall pro,-ide and preserve oppo~ed to each other. ]f you establish two

to, upon a dinsion,. ayes 14 ; noes not counted.
There being no other amendment offered to
that section-
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~ystems of banking in this State, you will pro- carry out this provision. We can not fix the
duce a confusion and clashing of interests, penalty here, and for that reason it is made
which will result in great detriment, in my their duty to pass a law in accordance with this
opinion, to the best interests of the community. ,provision. Another part of this constitution, as
It is impossible that they should run smoothly reported, requires them to take :tn o:tth to supand hfirmoniou~ly together I do not belie.ve port and sustain this constitution. Whether
that it is right for us to impose upon the legis- they would carry out the provisions of this conlature any such duty as is here provided in this stitution, I do not know. I want the principle
section.
established here, of affixing a penalty to the
l\lr. SOLOMON. I shnllvote for the amend- fl'auds, which banks are committing everyment, but not for the section. I tlJink it is our where.
duty to provide comfortable retreats for bankers
Mr. WILSON. The gentleman from Des
in their declining years.
Moines yesterday submitted a motion to strike
l\1r. WILSON. I hope the amendment of the out all of this report, from the seventh to the
gentleman from Des Moines will not be adopted, nineteenth section inclusive, and he argued
I do not wish to impugn the motives of that earnestly and forcibly in support of his motion,
gentleman, nor shall I do so; bllt I am satisfied tbat these sections contained too much statutory
from tbe line of argument the gentleman has law. Now he comes in and argues in favol' of
pursu~d that he has proposed this amendment incorporating provisions in the oonstitution,
more by way of burlesque upon the section, than which are nearer legislative enaotments and
any thing else. I am prepared to vote for strik- stRtntory law than any thing which we find in
ing out that section, although I can appreciate this article as reported by the committee. I
the motives of the gentleman from Henry in iu- snppose the gentleman has been converted since
troducing it. I believe it to be an unmeaning he made that motion yesterday and is in favor
section, so far as its effect is ooncerned, and I of legislating in the constitution.
;)1r. HALL. I did make a motion of that kind
am not in favo1' of incorporating into the constitntion any thing, which I do not consider but the ohairman ruled me out of order. Upon
necessary. I am in filvor of placing certain reflection I withdrew it and did not renew it.
guards and checks around the banking institu- 'fh'e gentleman's recollection of things that
tiQns, which may be est:Lblished in this StRte, transpire here must be exceedingly defective.
but I do not regard this section as providing any
Mr. WINCHESTER. I move that the COlllsuch check. It simply directs the legislature to mittee rise.
do certain things, but wbether they wiil com Tho qnestion wo.s taken, and the motion was
ply with the direction, we do not know, and we not Rgreed to.
cannot force them to a compliance with tIle diMr. GILLASPY. I have no donbt the genrection we give. I hope the section will be tleman from Benton, [Mr. Trlier] believes, th:tt
stricken out. I certainly think the gentleman if he were a member of tbe legislature, he would
from Des Moines might just as weU, and with as be \n favor of the passage of such a law as this;
much propriety, bave moved to amend the sec- but there are influences exerted there which
tion by adding to it the penal code of Iowa.
, might modify his opinions in tlJis respect. I
Mr. HALL. T did D,ot offer the !lmendment believe this is the proper phlce and time to inby way of burlesque. I am sincere in believing corporate such a provision as this into the conthat this amendment if adopted will prove the stitution, and let it stare people in the face who
most salutary of any that has yet been offered. If want to go to banking. It certainly can do no
these bankers commit these fraud.s, they should harm to pass it here, and no honest man should
be made liabJe to prosecntion, and if found fear the result. My constitnents are in favor
guilty, sent to the penitentiary, as other people of a provision of this kind, because they have
are.
been told by friends of free banking iustitutions
Mr. TRAER. It strikcs me that the adopUon and of the state b::tnks also, that banking was a
of sucb an amendment would be incorporating scheme by wbich men were going to combine
statutory law in the constitution. In a legisla- !lnd deceive the people, and that bankers would
tive bm1yI might. be disposed to vote for such a invariably steal. I am in favor of in,.orporaLing
cl:lUsein a law chartering banks; but I cannot a provision in the constitution declaring that
vote for such a provision to be incorporated in if they do steal they shall he punished for it. I
the constitution. If it will have to be a part of hope gentlemen will vote for the proposition of
the constitution, we had better have all the pre- the gentlem~1llfrom Des Moines.
liminaries arranged here, the issuing of the warMr. SKIFF. I would like to have it apply to
rant, and all the usnal preparations for a trbl. farmers as well as to bankers [laughter].
Such a provision as this wculd have DOforce
Mr. TRAER. In reply to the gentlematl to
under the constitution, if the legislature refuse Wapello, I will say that it may possibly answer
.to enforce and execute it. I think it will be to have snch °a restriction in the county where
well to leave this matter to the legislature to be he lives, but in onr .region of the state we gen;lcted upon hereafter. I think that there should erally suppose all men are honest until they Rl'e
be some distinction between statutory and con- proyed dishonest; and I must confess that I have
stitutilinallaw.
learned for the first time this evening that ballkMr. HALL. The gentleman is correct in one ers are any more dishonest than any other class
thing, that it is necessary for the legislature: to of individllllis. With regard to the reference
I
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the gentleman has made to my vote, if I should
happen to be in the legislature, I wish to say in
the first place th:1t it is not very probable that
I sh:111get into the legislature. In the next
place if 1 should h:1ppen to get there, I am inclined to thir k, that I should do as I pleased,
so far as these questions are concerned. There
might be means brought to bear in the legislature that might have some influence with the
gentleman from Wapello; but I wish to disclaim that they would have any over myself.
I profess to be honest and in earnest in what I
say; and I believe, if we are intending to incorporate such a provision as this in our constitution, as the gentlem:Ln from Jefferson said, we
might just as well incorporate at once the whole
pen:1l code of the state. Weare intending only
to establish in the constitution general principles, and let the legislature carry out the details. I have the utmost respect for the gentleman from Des Moil1es,and I have no doubt that
he offered this amendment with the best motives;
but holding the opinions I do upon this subject,
I cannot vote for it, and yet I must be granted
the privilege of being at least considered honest.
Mr. GILLASPY.
I entertain the highest
opinion for the gentleman from Benton, as an
honest man. I o::ly referred to the fact that
charges had come from that quarter of the convention that hanks were dishonest. I noticed
in the ClJmmencement of this convention that
tlie gentleman put himself down as a banker. I
wish to give the gentleman notice, that in the
county I have the honor to represent, we are
not issuing Nebraska money, and we never expect to issue it. I understand, that the gentleman is carrying on a branch of the N:ebraska
Bank, and if there has been any gentleman that
has charged him with being dishonest, the charge
has come from .his friends and not from me. I
contend that the amendment offered 1:rythe gentleman from Des Moiues can do no harm, and if
it would be proper and right to place such a
provision in the statute book, it would be proper
and right in the constitution.
Mr. TRAER. As to being engaged in the
Nebrasko. Bank, I do not kn~w that it would be
any disgrace to me if I wer'e. I believe that
gentlemen here are generally anxious to I;et that
kind of money. But 1 disclaim ho.vingany connection with it in any shape ot manner. It is
true that I am connected with a house th:\t has
something to do with it, but I myself, personally,
ho.ve no connection with it.
Mr. GILLASPY. The explano.tion is entirely
so.tisfactory.
Mr. EDWARDS. I mo\'e that the committee
rise.
The question was taken and the motion was
not o.graed to. .
1\:[r.CLARK, of Alamakee. I am opposed to
this amendment for several reo.sons. The principal re:1son why I am opposed to it is, that it
Cl\nnot be found in the co'nstitution of any other
State, and I itpprehend it never will be. It is
ascertaining and defining tile nature and grade
of crime. It is classifying and esto.blishing the
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crimes which should be made 0.part of the penal
code, and it is carrying out in detail the classes
:1ndgrades of crimes which never yet entered
into any part or principle of a constitution. The
object of a constitution is to secure and lay down
those general principles, that sha1l1'ertain to all
mo.nkind; and it was never intended tho.t it
should go into detail, so far o.s classifying and
defining crimes and punishments, or their nature, is concerned. In other words, the constitution is designed to protect the weo.k against
the strong, the few against the encroachments
of the many, to protect the rights of the minority against the majority. It is a defensive, protecti ve instrument, lo.ying down general principles, which sh0.1Ibe guides :1nd boundaries to
legislative aetion, and it. does not intend to snpercede the necessity of a legislative body by
carrying out in detail every principle which it
lays down.
No\v to say in our constitution tho.t a banker
who ho.s committed fmud, by which a person
mo.yhave been injured iu his security, shall be
deemed guilty of felony, is adopting in this constitution a principle which should properJy be
left to a legislative body to establish by lo.w,and
which may be repealed, altered or modified. If
this new principle be incorporo.ted into the constitution and the legislature obeys it, if 0.man,
for instance, who is connected with a bank does
anything, which could by any possibility be
made to o.ssume the appearance of fraud, and I
by which the bill-holder would be injured by .
the deception to the amount of only six cents,
he would be declared guilty of felony. And yet
you put other men in responsible places tllroughout the Sto.te, and do not purnish them with the
like severity if they are guilty of deceptionmen, too, who may hold just as responsible po- ,
SitiOIlS,and whose fraudulent acts may be just
as detrimental to the public interest, as the
frandulent acts of bankers.
I look upon this amendment as a meo.sure or
principle, which is intended to be hostile to
banking institutions. It is offered here liSa burlesque upon this principle of banking, o.nd is
not intended to throw any safeguards aronnd
the system; but rather to defeat the object of
those who desire to establish 0.system that will
subserve the best interest, of the pnblic. I look
upon the amendment in this light, and I sho.11
certainly vote o.gainst it, and I hope the Convention will reject it.
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. This amendment
mises a very serious question, upon which I am
not now prepared to vote. I should like to
amend this mnendment, and o.s it is now very
late, I move that the committee rise.
The question was to.ken, and the' motion wo.s
agreed to.
.
In Convention.

The PRESIDENT having resumed the chair,
The CHAIRMANreported that the Committee
of the Whole ho.d ho.d under consideration the
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subject referred to them, had made some progL'esstherein, and asked leavp.to sit again.
The report was received and leave granted
accordingly.
On motion,
The convention then adjourned till to-morrow
morning at 9 o'clock.

WEDNESDAY,
February 11, IS3'1.
The convention met at nine A. ~I., and was
called to order by the President.
Prayer by tbe Chaplain.
'l'be journal of yesterday was read and approyed.
Petitions-Black8 giving Testimony.
Mr. PARVIN. I hold in my hand a petition,
or rather a protest, signed by Henry O'Connor,
and one hundred and ninety-eight others, of
Muscatine. It seems that a mistaken impression has gone .Lbroadwith regard to the action
of this convention. These memorialists state,
that they understand that this convention is
about to adopt a provision in the new constitution, excluding blacks and mulattoes from giving
testimony in our courts of jllstice, and also excluding them from holding property, thus overturning the action of the last legislature in regard to that portion of our pop Illation. This
mistaken idea originatod, probably, from the
f"ct that the amendment to the bill of rights, in
relatjon to those subjects, mOTed by the gent.leman from Henry, [Mr. Clarke,] was rejected
by the convention. .Bllt, so far as I know, those
who voted against that amendment, or the most
of them .\t least, myself for one, expressed their
unqualified approbation of the course pursued
by t'he late legislature, in removing the disability
in regard to receiving the testimony of negroes
in courts of justice.
The rejection of that
amendment was therefore no indication that we
intended to incorporate anything in our constitution to prevent blacks and mulattoes from
testifying in the courts of justice in this State.
The principle embodied in that amendment
of the gentleman from Henry, and in the legislation of the last general assembly, commends
itself to all. I am happy to state tbat, upon
looking over the list of names upon this petition,
I find, among others, some of the oldest democrats of Museatine j men whom I have known
since I have been a resident in this State; whose
heads have grown grey in the s~rvice of the
democratic party, and who, t{)this day, endorse
all the leading opinions of the democratic party,
having worked and labored zealously for the
election of Mr. Buchanan. r state this to show
tbat this action of the people is not confined to
the republican party.
They protest against
anything being done here that shall do away
Ivitb the rigbts secured to the blacks of this
State by the action of the last general assembly.
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I stated here the other day that I belic\'ed
this principle was so firmly fixed iu the minds
of the people of this State, that no party of men
would dare, even if they had the power, to reinstate the disability which the late legislature
removed. And if this protest be any criterion
of the feelings and wishes of the people of this
State, at this time, I warrant that those, who
shall undertake to overthrow the legislation of
the last general assembly in this respect, will
find that even success will prove as fatal as tbe
Kansas-Nebraska bill proved to the democratic
party in the north.
The principle of that legislation is so just and righteous, not only on account of the blacks, but also on account of the
whites, that the people will never sanction the
disability being again brought into force. I
felt myself under obligation to make these
remarks, knowing, as I do, many of those
whose names J find attached to this petition.
r move that this petition be referred to the
special committee upon the bill of rights.
Mr. HALL. I wish to make one remark in
reply to the remarks of the gentleman from
Muscatine, [Ur. Panin,] from which the jnference at least might be dL'awnthat the democrats
in this convention are in fav:orof shrinking from
tbis subject in our constitution.
Now there is
not a democrat in this body who would be willing to have a restrictive clause in the constitution concerning the right of n egroes and mulattoes to testify. It is all gammon to intimate
that any democrat here wants any' such restriction in the constitution.
Mr. SCOTT. Does the gentleman speak for
the party?
Mr. HALL. I have said what I have soid.
The otbers are here, and can speak for themselves, and say whether I have misrepresented
them. No one has proposed, or will propose,
any such restrictio~ here.
They are willing to
leave the constitution iu that respec t as they
found it, and permit the legislature toactaS they
deem best upon this subject.
Mr. PARVIN. r did not understand fully the
first part of the remarks of the gentleman from
Des Moines, [Mr. Hall.] ButI understood enough
of the latter part of them to know the position
he claims for his party upon this subject, and I
am glad to hear it. r stated that it was a mistaken idea that the Convention were about to
adopt any restriction of this kind. J learned
yesterday, for the first time, from this protest,
that such an apprehension is abroad, and for
that reason r said what I did. this morning. I
certainly did not intend to intimate that any
one here desired to place such a restriction in
the Constitution. All those who spoke against
the amendment of the gentleman from Henry,
[Ur. Clarke.] and I think every republican who
voted against it-and I do not know but some
democrats-said they endorsed the action of the
late General Assembly, but did not consider it
necessary to incorporate this principle in the
constitntion. I am glad to learn that no democrat here desires to !;Laveany provision insert'ed
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in tbe constitutio~~~~~:vent any class of perNo fnrther ame~dment bei~ off~red t:section
sons-from testifying in courts of jnstice.
eleven,
I
~lr. HARRIS.
It has seemed to be nothing,
Preferred Crcditor~of nanks.
very uncommon, during the progress of our dis- '

I

cussions, for flings to be made, in some shape or
Section twelve was then read as follows:
other, Ilt the democratic party. Now I did not
come here to war upon any part;)'. But when
"In case of the insoll'ency of any banking insuch threats and insinuations are thrown out, as stitution, the bill-holders shall have a prefcrcnce
have been by the gentleman from Muscatine, lover its other creditors."
[Mr. Parvin,] I think it is at least due to mem-I Mr. HALL. I move to insert after the word
bel's to say that we are prepared to appreciate "bill-holders" the words "and depositors," so
thc warnings the gentleman has given us, es- that those two classes of creditors nwy be upon
pecially when he says if we do thus and so we an equ!llity.
will find another Kansas-Nebraska act. Now it
Mr. SKI1<'F. It seems to me that tho amendstrikes me that such threats (\s these are not ment of the delegate from Des Moines [Mr. Hall]
deserving of much weight, especially after the will entirelj' destroy the object this section was
b'1cking down of the republicans since the late intended to accomplish, which was to make >1
presidential election, and their abandonment of distinction between bill-holders and depositors.
the only plank in their platform, the 'l'opeka 'fhe depositors generally reside in the neighboreonstitution, prohibiting blacks from entering hood where the bankis situated. The bill-holdthe territory.
Since the doctrine of the demo- ers are scattered all ol'er the conutry, wherever
cratic party upall that subject has been endorsed the biJIs circuhtte, and conseqnentJy they are
by the American people, I can see no use in holding not able to secure themselves so readily as demch a lash oYer ns. I apprehend that there has positors can. I supposed that it was the intenbeen no abandonment by the democratic party tion of this section to g'ive the bill-holders this
of the principle contained in the Kansas-Nebras- advantage over the depositors. If we adopt
1m act. And yet there is not a republican upon the amendment proposed, and say that "the
this floor who will vindicate in the constitution bill-holders and the depositors" shall haye the
of Iowa, the principle contained in the Topeka preference, who else can be found interested in
constitution. I therefore see no necessity for the matter? I think the committee intended to
insinnations of this character, especially since discriminate between these two classes of citiwe do not provoke a war of this kind. But 1under- zens.
take to say that if it is provoked we are ready to
Mr. WILSON. It seems to me if this amend
meet it any time.
mont is adopted, that we will destroy the whole
The petition was then received and read.
system, so fi1\'as the committee have passed it.
The question being taken upon referring it to The committee reqnire the depositing of one
the select committee upon the bill of rights, it hnndred and twenty dollars worth of stocks witll
the propcr State of!icer for e,'ery one hundred
was agreed to.
No reports were reccived from stauding or sc- dollars of bills issued. For what was this inlect committees.
Itended but to secure bill-holders? If we place
depositors upon the same footing with the billI

I
I

I

Ii/corporations.

Iholders,

what will be the result?

There

may

be deposjte~ enough in the bank to amount to
tbe whole circulation, and you thus reduce the
basis ofsecuritv to 50 or 60 cents on the dollar
instead of one I~undred and twenty cents, which
the committee desircd to provide; and cut ofr
one half of the security intended to be afforded
llcst1'ictions, J'c.
to the bill-holders. I am opposed to anything
of that kind. Let the depositors stand upon
The question was upon the following amend- their own footing. If they are willing to deposment proposed by Mr. Hall on yesterday:
it and run the risk of getting their deposites
Add to section eleven the following:
back again, let them do so. But do yot let them
"All frands, that may be committed by per- avail themselvesof the security we propose to
sons having the '10ntrol and management of any provide for the benefit of the bill-holders.
If
bank or banks, established under this article, they are willing to let banks use their money by
which shall materially affect the credit of such paying interest npon it, let them do so, and take
bank or banks, shall be punished as felony, and their own risks. I am opposed to letting them
it shall be the duty of the general assembly to come in and take one half of the security we
provide by law for such punishment."
provide for bill-holders.
The question being then taken, upon a diMr. HALL. It is a principle which I bal'e upvision, the amendment was adopted; ayes 12, held aU my life, that the most sacred of obliganoes 11.
tions is that imposed upon one who is made the
Mr. CL1\RK, of Alamakee, moved to strike out trustee of thc property of another. And I besection eleven as amended.
lieve if we give the bill. holder a preference over
Thc question being taken, upon 11 division, the depositor, who makes the bank a trustee,
the motion W(\Snot agrecd.1o; ayes l~!,noes 13.llVe will be doing that which will yiolate the first

The Convention then resumed, in Committee
of the Whole, (Mr. Bunker in the chair,) the
consideration
of the report of the Committee on
Incorporations.
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principles of right. If I deposite my property accounts in th~ir own way, while we endeavor
with my landlord for safe keeping, by no act of to secure the oill-holder, who is uot upon the
his can he destroy my right to that property. spot to btlte care of his own interests.
He cannot sell it; he cannot Igive it away; he
Mr. CLARK, of AJamakee. 1'he object of
can do nothinl1; with it to destroy my right to it, providing a banking law is to accommodate the
so strong is the law protecting me in my prop- public, and to crea.te a currency for the eomerty. But when I deposite money in a bank, it munity at large, and all the checks and safemay mingle with other money there so that I guards we tbro\\' around tllese institutions are
cannot identify it. But is tile convention pre- for the benefit of tile public. We require a <:01'pared to say, that in consequence of that fact, tain amount of specie to be kept on Iland by the
another class of creditors of a less sllered cllar- bankcr to rcdcem his bills whcn presenteu; we
acter, sllall come in and take my property and require security to be given tllat the bill-holdcl'
divide it up among themselves, merely because mil] be protected af{ainst loss. Iu fixing thesc
it is of such a cllaracter tllat I cannot identify ehccks, the intcrcsts of the depositors never
it exactly? Your statute books luve. always eome iu question.
cllaractcrized as a fraud, anu your code now
We Ilave provided Ilcre that one hunureu anu
makes it a punishable olfence, should a bllnker twenty dollars of Uniteu States stocks, or the
do just exactly what this conveution are seek- stocks of interest paying Statcs, shall bc deposiiug to do in this section. If I deposito my mo- ted for everyone hundred dollars issuel1. 'fhat
ncy with a man as a sacred trust, and he dis- is intended to securo the bill-holder, and for 110
poses of it in Bomeotller way, you send him to other purpose. Now if the depositor is to come
the penitentiary for that offense. Yet tile Oon- in and claim to be equally entitled to tile benefit
venti on proposes to make just such an act as that of this security, no additional secnrit~. is proILrightful act. Nowif a man deposites his mo- posed for tho bill-holder. Suppose tllllt a bank
lley in a bank, you cannot change the naturc of issues one hundred thousand dollars in paper, and
his property. If the banker runs away or fails, rl'eeives upon deposit one hundred thousand dolthe deposite is still the property of the deposit- lars. The security of the bill-holder as rcquired
or, the only difficulty being to identify it. If a by law is not increased thereby; no claim for
man places money in my hands for safe-keeping, Ilim is established upon the money deposited;
and I become bankrupt, should not he, of all the banker can pay it out at any time, while the
others, be paid? Sllall the other creditors take security deposited for the benefit of the billhis money and convert it to their use, merely holdcr is beyond the control of the banker, and
because he cannot clearly identify it?
it is proposed to give the depositor un equal
Mr. SI\IFF. I would ask tile delegate from claim to its benefit. 1'his amendment interferes
Des Moines, [Mr. Hall,] if he places the bill- directly with the principal means of security we
holder and depositor upon the same footing, proposc for the bill-holder.
what prcference is given; over what other class
Now I do not alITeewith the gentleman from
of creditors do those two classes have the pref- Des Moines, pfJ. Hall] in relation to the nature
erencc ? What othcr class of creditors would of the interests of a trustee in this case. Sup.be left?
pose there is a bank established for tho purpose
Mr. HALL. If therc is" deficiency in the ofa/fordinga currency, a circulating medium for
mcans of' the bank to meet all the applications the community. It is truo that an individual
against it, the bill-holucrs :J.l1ddepositors sllould may deposite his money in tllat bank, as he may
be tile first paid. If' there are no othcr credi- deposite it any where else he pleases. ITe detors, then no harm is done anyone.
But I posites it where ho has confidence. If he dewould not take all thc moncy and other mellns posites his money in the bank, if he makes a
of tile bank to pay the bill-holder, Ilnd let tile special deposite, he has the right to draw that
depositors go unpaid.
very money from the bank agllin. He does not
~Ir. SKIFF. The dele!!:ate from Des Moines become a creditor and tho bank a debtor in tbat
cvidently considers the depositor as entitled to case. The bank occupies the relation of bailee
our first consideration; and I think he would be to the depositor, who has a right to draw that
:Llittle more consistent if he moved an amcnd- very money or replevy it from the bank. 1'he
ment to givc him the preference over the bill- relation of trustee does not exist in that case.
holder.
It is true the dcpositor would not be likely to
Mr. ELLS. 'l'here is one reason why I shall obtain interest on his deposit, as his money
vote against this amendment of the gentleman would only be deposited there for safe keeping.
from Des Moines, [Mr. lIall.] I have obtained He would have the right under that special desome little knowledge of tile banking business in posite, to replevy that same money again, I1nd
my time, and my experience has been that bank- it would not be used to satisfy the bill-bolder
ers always regard dcpositors as tbe ~entleman oven if it remained there. If the. money was
from Des Moines would regard them, and if a placed there as a general deposite; and he draws
bank is about to fail thl'Y always endeavor to interest upon it, he becomes like any other
secure the depositor, and pay no particular at- money-lender in the stat~. It would be just as
t.cntion to tho bill-holder. They look upon the rellsonable to say that any money-lender in the
depositor as hllving stronger claims to tlleir care state shall havo the privilege of coming in hero
and regllrd. I would therefore leave them to the and dividing up the security deposited for the
care of tho banks, and allow them to settle thcir redemption ofthe.bills, as to say tllat a man who
51
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deposites his money for the purpose of drawing
interest upon it shall be allowed that privilege.
'fhe depositor deposites his money at his own
pedl, and must rely upon the responsibility of
the banker to whom he entrusts his money.
'That the banks do not become the trustees of
of the money, is a question that I think has been
well settled. You will find a case in 19 Wendell's New York Supreme COHrt Heports, in
which the court says that when there is a special deposito made in a b;.nk, that bank does
not become the debtor of the depositor, but
simply the bailee; while the depositor is the
bailor, and has the right to replevy the same
idevticalmoney he has deposited. If the money
is lost through the fault of the bank, the law
that governs bailor and bailee applies here. It
is an established doctrine, that when the bank
has the I'ight to nse the money deposited, the
person who loans the money-the depositor-becomes the creditor of the bank and the bank
becomes the debtor. 'l'he relation of trustee is
not created in either case, whether as general 01'
special.depositor ot'money. In the one case the
relation is that of creditor and debtor, and in
the other it is that of bailor and bailee. 'rhe
principle of trust does not arise in either case.
I am opposed to the amendment..
MI'. HARRIS. I do not know any thing IIbout
the principle upon which these ~hings are conducted. But it seems to me that the section we
are now discussing would not be worth a bundle
of stmw with this amendment. As I understand
it there is always a set of doubtful depositors
hanging around these institutions, and upon the
slightest intimation of insolvency, they step in
IInd draw all the specie before the bill-holders
are aware that there is anything rotten in the
concern.
Mr. MARVIN. I sincerely hope this amendment will be re,jected. I have alw,~ys noticed
that those, living in a village where one of these
banks is located, if they do a heavy business,
make a practice of depositing their surplus funds
in the bank, while the bill-holders, who are
scattered all over the country, cannot secure
themselves in times of financial difficnlty. In
case of the depreciation or fluctuation of any of
the paper circulation of the country, JOu will
find every business man in the community,as soon
'lS he gets ten or twenty dollars of this money,
deposite it immediately, and the deposites may
in some cases amount to sufficient to drain the
bank of all the valuable funds in its possession.
Men are ready, when there is any doubt
about any portion of the currency of the
country, to deposite all they can get of it in the
bank so as to make it debtor to them, so that if
the bills thus deposited should become depreciated, they will have a lien upon the bank and
take possession of 1111
the available funds of the
bank, and the poor man, tbe lahoring man,
the man of small mellns, suffers on account
of the very men who, perhaps, have been the
cause of' breaking the bank. I cannot go for this
amendment. I would ratherlltrike ont the en,
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tire section, and let each take his chance with
the .rest.
Nr. '1'RAER. r am inclined to look upon the
ame.ndment proposl'd by the gcntlum"n ft'om
Des .\Ioines, (Mt.. Ihll) in a somewhat dill"erent
light from th'lt in which it scorns to be viewed
by others here. It stikcs me th'lt, in considering this question, we should look somewhat to
the security of the bank. !t seems to me that
the secnrity of the bill-holder depends, to a cousiderable extent, upon the chances that. these
banks will be able to sustain themselves. In
providing for the establishment. of a h,lulling
syst.em, it will be noticed that the object nlways
iu view is the security of the bill-holder. POl'
that purpose it has been provided that certain
secnrities shall be deposited, but no calculation
has been made to secure funds on haud to redeem the hills when presented. Now my experience leads me to consider the man who, as
my friend from Jones (Mr. ,\[arvin) says, depositos every day his ten or fifteen dollars, in a
bank of that kind, as the man who upholds it.
For instance, suppose a bank is established here
in Iowa City. '1'be compauy deposite, with tho
Secretary of'State,one hundred IInd twenty thousand dollars worth of stocks, and issne one hundred thousand dollars worth of bills. No provision is made here to require the company to
keep specie on hand sufficient to redeem the
bills they may have presented to them at any
time, aud they have been obliged to in'-est so
much in stocks that they do not feel like in\"esting more than they clln in any wny avoid. What
then does a bank depend upon to redeem its bills
as they come in? My experience is that its
main dependece is the special deposites made in
it, because they are generally of gold or silver,
or the issues of olher banks, for which gold and
silver can be got at any time, and this is llsed
to redeem its own bills when ~hey :ire presented.
Now is it right and just that in case this bank
fails, tbese special depositors, who have furnished tbe means for the redemption ofits circulation,
shonld be cut off, while the bill-holder is secured, though he has dOlle nothing to support
the institution, and come? in and takes that
which actually telongs to the depositor? The
gentleman from Jelferson, [Mr. Wilson,] says
that if you allow the depositor to come in upon
an equality with the bill-holder, yon take away
one-half of the benefit of the security deposited
with the Secretary of State for the bill-holder.
I do not look upon this matter in any such light
at all. The fact of the matter is, that the security deposited with the State officer is not to be
affected in the least. In every banking institution you will always find means on hand, either
iu gold and silver, or in bills upon other banks,
or securities for money loaned, more than enough
to pay the depositors if they hllve a preference
over other creditors. And the securities deposited with the State officer clln be used to redeem
the bills of the bank.
I wish to say in this connection, that I look
upon this matter of depositing Jtock securities
with the State offic.or as of but secondaryimpor-
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tance. The main thing is to keep :t sufficient speaks of special depositors. I do not knolV
vmount of funds on hand to redeem the bills as n1uch about the terms used by b,mkers. But he
they come in. . '1'he flict of there being securities and the gentleman from Ja.sper, [Mr. Skiff,] both
deposited with the State officer is not sufticient of them bankers, differ upon this subject. They
to give confidence in the bank. Let it be un- are, hOIVeHr, indiviuual bankers. I hope we
dcrstood, or let the impression get abro.ul in the will be able to fix upon something different from
community, that a bank has not '1 sufficient our Pl'esent system of indi,'idual banking. I do
IImount of funds on hand to redeem its bills as not want to injure them. But we haYe nothing
they come in. and a run npon that bank will be to do with them here. We are not called upon
the consequence. I therefore claim that it is no to make any pl'ovision by which they e,m eome
more than justice.that the spelial depositors at in and charge thirty, forty or fifty per cent. for
least, the men who deposite every day in tt bank- the money they loan, as they do now. We arc
ing institution, and thus assist in ko.eping np its to decide upon a system aside from them entirecredit, should at least be placed upon an equali- ly. It is said that the men who go to our indity with the bill-holder.
vidual or private banker now and borrow money,
Mr. SKIFF. I would ask the gentleman from get money that that vcry banker has himself
Benton, [:\11'. Traer,] as r. b:lnker, what otl:er borrowed and given his note for to some other
creditors a bank has besides its depositoi's and banker. So it is said here. I neYer heard of it
its bill-holders '1
before. but I have no doubt such is the case. I
lIIr. TRAER. Has the gentleman ne"er heltrd can w~1lunderstand how men, who call themof a banker borrowing money upon which to selves hankers, may go east and borrow money
carl'J' on the banking business? The gentieman at six or seven per cenl;., antI come here and loan
asked the question of me as a banker, and I ask it out for thil't~, and fifty per cent. That, I
the question of him as a banker. I undertake think, is a very common thing. It has been the
to say that there arc a greM many ways a hank practice ill my part of the State, and I doubt
can get into debt, besides to its depositors and not gentlemen from other di.;tricts know about
its bill-holders. I do not think his question has it there.
any force in it; and if it had, it does not affect
I think if the amendment proposed by the genthis matter at all. We found the claim of the tleman from Des Moines [Mr. Hall,] is adopted,
depositor upon the f"ct that he is entitled to that we may just a.s well strike out the entire section.
which actually belongs to him.
I have been ,~ depositor in banks, whenever I
I suppo!'e a distinction may be drawn between have had an opportunity, all my life. And I
special depositors, who place their money in the ,vould be willing to give the bill. holder a prefhank merely as a place for safe-keeping, and erence over me, and run my own risk us It dedraw it out from day to day as they deposite it, positor.
and time depositors who take certificates for
MI'. WILSO~;. As I understand it., the pritheir deposites to draw interest after a certain mary object we have in view, in providing ways
time. In the one case the bank affords a place and means to establish banking in this State, is
of seeurit,), for the special depositor; in the oth- to seenre to the people a circulating medium of
er cllse the bank is the debtor, just the same as their own. That being a primary object, I wish
if it had given a note to the depositor for the to ask this question: is it not just and right;
amount so deposited au time.
does not equity demand I1t our hands, ttmt in
~rr. YOUNG. It does seem to me that the the establishment of an institution for the puradoption of the amendment of the gentlem?n from pose of creating a circulating medium, the secuDes )loines, [Mr. Hall,] would destroy the en- rities we connect with thllt institution should be
tire effect of this section. As I understand it, appropriated first to tbe redemption of thi" pa.
the"e are but two classes of creditors of banks, per thus put into circulation?
It is not our obbill-holders and depositors.
'1'he committee jeet to built up a set of institutions in this State
have unuertaken to make a distinction between merely to alford f,wilities for the depositing of
the t.woclasses, and to give the preference to money. Pl"imte banks aU over the State furnish
the bill-holder over the depositor, which I think that filCility now to business men. The gentleis nothing but what is just and right. If I have man from Bent.on, [lVIr.Traer,] furnishes the citmoney to deposite, and piace it in bank, that is izens of Benton with that facility now, and the
It business transaction over wbich I h,we com- gentleman from Jasper, [Mr. 3kiff,] furnishes
pJele control myself. But it is vCl'y diiYerent the citizens of Newton with that facility now;
with the bill-holder. When a man is a deposi- and so it is throughout the State. That js an
tor if he deposite in a bank, he is very apt to live provided for now. Our business men are probin the immediate vicinity of the bank. But it ably satisfied with the means of deposite, and
is different with the hill-holder. When the bank security and safety they now enjoy.
issues its bills and circuh\tes them through the
But the people of this State are not satisfied
country, they go into the h,tnds of every man. with our circulating medium. They ask us to
And the poor man, the laboring man, who holds provide them with another. And I say, that if
in his hands five, tel1, or twenty do]]m's of these Iwe provide them with that medium, the security
bills, is not so well able to keep thoroughly aC- we devise for its being rendered safe and secure,
quainted with the condition of the bank, as the should first be appropriated to the redemption
depositors who live in its immediate yicinit.v.
of the paper we hereby authorize to be put into
The gentleman from Benton, prl'. 'l'rn.eJ',], circulation.
That seems to lUe to be R. I\"ood
1
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principle, and one which cannot be overthrown. for security. You simply 'provide that these
'rhe relation between a banker and a depositor funds placed in the hands of the State officer for
is merely that of a private contmct; just the the redemption of notes shall be applied at all
same as if a man should come to me, not being events to that object, unless in the meantime the
a banker, and place money in my hands for safe bank sees proper to provide other ways and
keeping.
means of redemption-by the use of deposites,
1\11'.TRAER. With the permission of the for instance. l'hat is all we propose-to give
gentleman fro~nJ"elferson (:Mr. Wilson), I would the bill-holder the first claim upon the security
say that. I do not think he understood my ~rgu- deposited by the bank.
ment exactly. My argument was this: that in
;\[1'.TRAER. I would ask the gentlemnn from
making this distinction between the bill-holder Jefferson, [Mr. Wilson] one question. Suppose
and the depositor, you would simply deprive the there were two banking institutions in his town,
bank that circulates these notes, of the beuefit one of them a bank of issue with a restriction
of these deposits to be used in their redemption. of this kind; the other a private banking instiThe gentleman has truly said that you can de- tntion, Imown everywhere to be perfectly reposit your money with the private banker. I sponsible. Now I would ask the gentleman in
venture to say that if you were to put the ques- c:tse he had money to deposite, in which institution to every private banker in the State of tion would he rather deposite it; where he knew
Iowa, the majority of them would tell you that, he would have an equal chance with all other
individually, they would be in favor of this see- creditors, or in the one where he would come in
tion, as the committee has reported it. And as second in settling up its "ffairs, should it
?
why?
Because that
it would
place
such a condition
no man,
whothis
has matter
money in
to failMr.
WILSON. My deposite would depend eudeposit, will deposit it in these banks, where he tirely upon the confidence I had in the two
knows he would come in second in case of any bauks.
failure. He wants to be secured, by at least equal
Mr. CLARK, of Alamftkee. There is another
justice, and an equal chauce to get his money. objection to this amendmeat to which I would
The result would be to drive depositors aW1ty like to refer. The object of requiring by a eonfrom banks of issue to private bankers.
stitutional provision, the deposite of one hunI say, in order to make these banks of issue dred and twenty dollars of stocks with the prosecure, in order to give them eyery facility for per officer of the State for everyone hundred dolredeeming their paper, in order to make the lars of paper issued, is to put a check upon disbill-holder safe, it is necessary for the banks to honest bankers, restraining them, placing it out
have these deposits. It is one of the great safe- of their power to issne any larger amount of bills
~llards of banking institutions to have these than in proportion to the securities they h:lVO
deposits, so that they can redeem their paper deposited. If the amendment proposed by the
upon presentation. And without these deposits, gentleman from Des ~Ioines [Mr. H'l11]is adopno bank could succeed and redeem all its notes ted, it will place iu the hands of every banker
Itt any time, unless it kept in its vaults at least the power to be dishonest. We can never frame
fifty per cent. of its cltpital in specie. I say, a provision to regulate or Itscertain the account
therefore, this amendment is right, in order to between a bank and its depositors. Under this
induce special depositors to deposit their money amendment the bill. holder would be entirely at
in these institutious,
If you take that away the mercy of the depositor (tnd the bftuker.
from tl1em, you take away one half of the secu- Suppose that I am a depositor in a bank. l'hero
rity they possess.
may be false accounts kept. between me and
Mr. WILSON I nndertake to say that a per' the banker, and no man but ourselves need
son going to a bank to make a deposite, docs know it. The bank goes dOIl'n, and I come in
not take into consideration the amount of mo- and claim thftt I am entitled to so much as my
ney that bank has on hand, so much as the con- Ideposite, :md that I must be pnt upon au equal
fidence the community have in the banker.
If footing with the bill-holder, Ko one but the
the manager is considered a good financier, and banker aud mysQlfcftn tell whether my claim is
the establishment is considered a sound one, the a correct one, or a false one. In this way this
man wil~ put his money there; and not because amendment sweeps away the whole protection
he himself is placed upon an equftl footing with intended to be placed around the bill-holder, by
the bill-holders in the payment of the debts of i'equiring this depesite of stocks with the State
the bank.
officer. It places in the power of the bonk by ,1
The provision we seck to make simply pro- system of false accounts with its depositors, to
vides thftt the bill-holder shall be a first class defraud its bill-holders of oyery doll:1r of that
creditor-a preferred creditor. Suppose that a security. It opens the door to the greatest
bank uses the deposits for the redemption of its frauds, and thereby prevents us from accomplishbills; in so far as the banks use them for that ing the very object we had in yiew by incorpopurpose, it leaves so much of these bonds, that rating this section into this report, which is to
have been deposited for the security of the bill- control the issues of the banks and prevent the
holders, a surplus for the payment of other dishonest practice I have indicated.
debtors, After the bills have been redeemed by
Mr. HALL. Evcr since commerce arose and
these deposits, the depositor can fall bnck upon prospered in the world, cerb:in principles and
the stoeks which h:tye been given bv the banks! pr:l.cticc9in connection with it have ~Townup
I
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and obtained the force of law. These princi- bank proves insolvent, when its resources are
pIes have been modified as we progressed, and not adequate to meet its liabilities to redeem its
fLSsociety clul.llgedand civilization increased. It issues an,l its deposites, that I desire to have
was a principle inaugurated iu common law that this provision mfLde.
persons in the incipient stages of insolvency,
These two classes of creditors present thc11lcOllld pay one class of creditors fLnd refuse to selves to be paid the amount due them. One
pay others; ht\ve the chtims of one class prefer- class says, we had confidence in thc.-bank, and
l:ed and settled over those of the rest. This received these bills in exchange for the proper- ,
principiI) has been strongly condemned by the ty we possessed, and we ought, therefore, to be
best minds and fLblestjurists in England anel in paid. The other class says, we have put actual
America. It was looked npon fLSimmorp.l fLnd gold and silver into this bank to be kept until
wrong. Yetit became a principle of law, and we called for it, aJ:!dwe, therefore, ought sure!y

I

has been adhered to. 'fhe world progressed; to be paid. NowI ask gentlemenhow,as fLmatI

assignments became more frequent, and wrong ter of justice, they can distinguish between these
and injnstice became more powerful, until the two cbsses, and say that the one is more meritolegislature in some States, and the courts in oth-\ rious than the other 'I I cannot see how it can
ers, overruled this unjust and wrong principle, , be done. It seems to me that you trample upon
n.nd established the doctrine that a debtor a principle of natural justice, the very moment
should not make assignments to certain credit- you undertake to make a distinction of this kind.
ors over others, except un,ler eertaiu cireum- IIt seems to me that it would be introdueing a
stanees. This St:lte p:lssed a law some years principle in regard to banking institutions, that
since in which it was declared, that suell an as- could not be supported and upheld .in the ordisignment should be of itself a fraud, that any nary pursuits of life, between mau and man.
assignment by which one creditor was preferred IYon cannot establish and uphold the principle
over another, should be void and tre:1ted as a th,tt the man who has a negotiable promissory
fraud. We han, been lil'ing under that ['rinci- note, shall haye a preference over the one who
pie some time, and I h:we yet to hear a mau call has a simple fLecount. There was a principle of
it unjust.
this kind at one time, but it has been long since
In the case under consideration, here are cred- ab"ndoned as unjust-as grossly unjust.
itors who haye contri buted to the fllnd that is
,Vhy, then, establish this favoritism?
Is it
ultimately to be used for the payment of the by way of bribe to bill-holders to catch yotes
debts of the b:1nk. ~hall we say that one class in f:lvor of this institution? Is it by way of givof the$e creditors, where eaeh have contributed inp; confidence to the people in these bills, by
equaily to the funds of the bank, shall be paid giving a fictitious security to them? Why are
fully aud the other class cut off entircly 'I That the means confidingly placed in the vaults of the
is so palpably contr::tdietory to natural justice, bank, to pay oITdebts they were nevcr intended
I

I

I

.

I

that it

C:1nhardly get

ajnst mind to sanctionit. to pay? Is this justice '/ Is this aecording to

It is true that in the settlement of estates the eharacter in which we would have our govthere is a class of preferred c.reditors j but they ernment presented to the world? I do not preare those who secured to the person in his last tend to kuow much about the operation of this
sickness that attention and those comforts, which banking business. But I do pretend to kno,,otherwise he would not have had. 1'hat is an something, to be able to discriminate something.
entirely charitable provision, and submitted to as to what is just, and right, and honest. Why
as such.
should the depositor, who is as much a crc(litor
As I said before, this matter of trust has fil- of the bank as anyone ean be-why shou1d he
ways been considered the most sacred of the lose all, when anyth:ng is to be lost, and the bill
obligations imposed upon a human being. Dut holder lose nothing? Can gentlemen reeoneile
it seems to me that a m:lll forgets that he has this thing upon any principle of right and jusany soul at all when he COIlles to talk about tice? C,m they give any good and sound reason
b3.nks. ~J'heyforget that there is anything like for establishing this principle, to be applied to
honesty and justice in the matter, or rather thcy this business of banking alone 1
forget honesty towards one class, while thcy atAs has been remarked t.y the gentleman from
tempt to be over-honeEt towards another class. Benton [Mr. Traer], men will not deposite in
They do 1101.
seem to y:{'w tuis question in 3.11its these banks of ;,ssue,if this proYi8ion is applied
hearings. If 3.nUtn deposites his money in a to them. You will cripple these institutions, deb~Ulkfor safe keeping, is he not as much entitled stroy their efficiency by this provision. This
to be paid as the person who received the bills odions distinction will prove an injury to the
of the bank in circulation?
I am answered very institution you profess a desire to build up.
tltat tl1ese depositors genemlly liye close to the Yon will be doing injustice to the institution ithank, and they can take care of themselves. self, as well as to the commnni1Y. As the genThen so far as they are cOllcerned, the amend- i tleman ltas clearly shown the bill-holder will be
ment I have offered will have 110eft'ect. It is t less secure and safe with this pro\;sion than he
not for the class who are sure to take eare of will be without it, for by making this distinction
themselves, but for those who C:1nnottake care you destroy that principle of mutual interest
of themselves, that I ofrer this 3.mendment. If whicl1 is best calculated to gh'e confidence in any
a bank is solyent, and able to pay its debts, this institution.
pro\'ision will be of no use. It is only when the
!\Ir. C~ARKE, of Henry. I must ~a~' that I
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am very much astonished to find gentlemen 11.1'-\thl1.ll any other firm in that pInce. For a long
guing here this ~orning in fvaor of i~eJuding.1 time, they were so ?pposeo to banks, that they
deposit
II dollar.
But two years
depositors
among the preferred
creditors
ot Inever would
banks.
I must belie"e, fl'om the disposition
ago, when there was P. pressure. and general
manifested upon this floor b;i the gentleman from crash of bl1nks :111around them, they told me,
Des Moines [:'Ir. nail,] that he honestly wishes that they made it their regular pmctice every
to prevent, by everJ possible means, tbe com- d:IY to deposit their money ill the bank in tbat
mission of frauds by these lJ:mking corporations,
place, as Ihey considered it safer there thnn in
and to seeu,'e a safe clilTency for the communitheir own hands.
It strikes me, that there is
ty . Yet I would suggcst to tb:1t gentleman, that quite n difference between tho rehttive position
if the amendmellt be has proposed here be in- of the bill-holdl'r
and the depositor.
The deeOI'porated, that ohject would be entirely de- positor, in the first place, deposits bank paper,
foated, for it would prevent the operation of nil which may be the vel'J means of hreaking the
the checks we h'l'e thrown Ilround tbese COl'pO- bank.
'I'he smaller banks do not fail; their demtions in the prcvions sections.
The whole positcs aI'(' good; but when they have recei"ed
matter will be len eutire]y to the mercy of these withiu theil' vaults the 'notes of larger banks,
b:tnking corporations
1 am surprised it ~hould which ,ne unsound, and which do fail, then they
not have occulTed to thc minds of gentlemen,
,ne involved in the general ruin, which sweeps
without a suggesilon from anyone, that if you ovcr all. I desire to protect the bill-holder first,
place depositdrs among fir,t ela~s crcditt'rs, in in preference to the depositor, for I think that
case of t'ailul'e, the depositors would be alw,\ys he should hnve the first right to his pay.
]t
sUI'e to u"e up all the assets of the hank.
'I'he does seem to Ille that the gentlemen, who are
hooks would be so arranged as to show th'lt alh'ocating this section, desire to lond it down
every ~tock-holdel' was a depositor, tbat every with sneh embarrassing
restrictions,
that the
omcer of the bauk was" depositor-that
is, sup- people wi11 never adopt the system, 01' else they
posing that thel e will ue fmud in these instituare directly interested
for such d"positors as I
tiou~.
This amendment is furnishing
the very have nluned. 'I'he man who Ileposites his mOlley
mcans to e: abl" those diohonestly inclined to in banks does so, not because he feels an intercarq ont their ~chemes of defrauding tbe more est in them, bnt becnuse his money is safer there
,

e!f,'ctUally; and we will find that in every cnse
M a failure of n bank all the assets of the bank
will be uscd up by the depo.-itors. It would ue
the easiest thing in the world for the bank to
have A. B. C. &. D,-mere men of straw-as
d'Jpositors UpOIitheir bool:s, to the amount ofl

than in his owu hands, in case n cmsh in commercia! afrairs should take plnce. ShaH we say,
tlmt a m'lIl who deposites to day ten thousand
dollars, and other sums from day to day, until
the all10unt shall swell to one hundrcd thonsand
uollars 01' two hundred thousand dollars, so as

ton~ and hnn~red" of thousands of uol1:lrs.
'1he depositor
kllOWS, as he deposltes and
dr:lws f"'Jm the bank from day to d"y, more
about the condi,ion of the ballk than the billholder, who lives in a dbtallt part of the State.
lI' there io anything
about ti,e bank th:it looks
squally and suspicious, thc depositor can immedi,ltely withdraw
his deposit.
But the bill-I
hol,fer canllot run to the balll< at any moment,
find ;reI. hi" biilo redeemed.
That is t.he diff,'ronce lJl'tween theUl, aud the reason for l1i:lkillg
this di.tinctioll.
it is to gnard against. the"e
frands, th'lt we IlIUSt give the preference to the
bill-holder.
I will grant. thnt, if you eonld secure tile honest depo;;ito,.s ,tlone, there might bt
no diliiculty resulting from pl"cing tuem among
tho bill.holders
as first class nedit.ors.
It callnot be snpposed thltt tbe bill-holder wil1 cheat,
bectluse there aI''' only so many uills issued and
put iuto circulation,
and the bill-holder
has in
his pocket the evidence of the debt due him,
and he can only claim that amount,
But the
depositor is entirely beyond the control of any
one, and he '1lld the bank may so arrange that
he may nppear upou their books as depositing
fifty thonsltnd dollars or one hundred thonsanJ
<loll'lrs, when in reality ho has \lot a cent there.
'fhat could be done, supposing the bank was inelined to defl'flud.
Mr. MARVIN.
I WitS acquainted with a firm,
ill tho vicinity of a bank, in a place where I
once resided, that did more business perhnps

Mr. GILLASPY.
] undertake to sa;\" if you
adopt this amel1dment, th:lt JOu delc:lt the objeet whit'h every gentleman
upon this floor desire", Ihe protection of the bill-holder:
for with
such a pro\"oion as this, tJlere is not a hillholder of nl1Y bank, in the case of its failure,
who would be able to get n dol1ar, because at
the \'ery moment the bank is ab(mt to fail, the
bankers will become nishonest.
We sl'e this all
OVel' the eountr;'.
We see in partnerships,
and
enterprises
of an indidrlnal
('harflctH, that
when mell are upon the point ot railure, they
begin to act di"hone~tly.
In the case of tililures
of bankers,
there will always be depositers
enough to absorb the entire property
of tho
bank, and consequently bill-holders would never
be able to get It dollar.
I am therefore opposed to the amendment, 118
I thin I: it would defeat the object. of evcry gen.tleman upon this floor, in this matter of banking, if it he to secure the bill-holder.
Let the
depositor take care of himself.
If he has not
confidence in the mnn or concern with whom he
is nbont to deposit his mOlaey, let him keep his
money at home.
Let us secnro the biJl-holder,
who lives nt a distance, nnd only knows from
tho face of the notes he hulds, that there are
~uch institutions in the country.
Let us sccure
him, ns I said before, and lot the depositor look
out for his own interest.

I

Itouponabooi'b
the meal~s of t~le hank,. shall be placed
an equn I footHlg with the 1:)lll-holded
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Mr. SOLO}[QN.
I will not detain the committee at !lny great length upon this question.
J can '\[Jpreciate fully the motives of the gentl,.man who oftered thi. amendment.
I appreciate
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have not the specie on hand, the hank is bound
to ,u"pend.
1 think it, i, usdes:; to h:lve this
cl,(use in the section, unlcs, the State will fnrnbh the me:ins to ]'('deem the bills,
.

the motives which appear to prompt that gentleJIll'. PALJIER.
I would lJIake it asuspension,
man ia his efforts to protect equally all thc cred- and not "n absoillte failure.
itors of the favored institntions,
whi0h it seems
1111'.TRAER.
The >nspensioll of specie payto be the desire of the majority of the com'en- , ment is a thiug which only the ballk c"n cOlttrol.

I
I

tiGn ,to i~au.gur~te it~ tllis State.

'Yhile

~

ap-

,'

\Ve can eontl'ol the..legi.slatU1'e by s:l,lill!(. th:~t

precHf.te tne JustICe .of the ge~,tIeman s moln'es, I they shall ~ot ,a"CL,on It by law; and that IS
I c,tnuot support hIs pl'otJl>SltlOn. I am glad. , the only thillg we Can do.
bo,vever, he has illtrod'lced it, from the f:ICt th:lt
The question WaS taken, aud the amendmel:t
it has caused the friends of these institutions
to was not agreed to.
show them up in all their deformities, and to
Thece being no other amendment
to this fecindicate the liability to impo,ition to which tl,e tioupublic are subjected
from th"m.
The genlJeman's moiives :H'e cOlTect, but his proposition
Term of Ban,~ Charlcr8.
will not secure his Objl'Ct.
Thc dilliculty with
us is this, I apprehend;
we provide, as a safe,
Section fourteen was then read :1Sfollows:
gURrd for bona jide holders of bills of credit,
Every banking corporation or institution ,h:dl
which are issued by thesc institutions,
that cel'. cease b:\nl{lllg, and elose its business,
within
tain sp.curitics shall be filed in a cert:1in way.
In twenty-five years from the time of its erganiza_
making this provision, we provide thnt a cert"in
tion or creation.
amonut over the amount of bills issaed shall he
Mr. WINCHESTER.
I move that this section
deposited.
'fhat excess is only sufficient, I ap- be 1-trieken out.
prehend, to secure these bill-holders
intact, to
'I'he question was taken, and the motion was
wind up the concern, and to pay the expenses, not agreed to.
necessarily ineur.rc;d in HOdoing.
If that be-alii
:'1: ere . being no other amendments
offcred to
that these securIties can do, the attempt to se- tlus sectwn-

cure other very large amounts, with the same
securities, would of course fail, and work injnstice to that very class, which we all desire to
protect.

If the

gentleman

will

so alter

his

Olll!/ Bank8 to Issue Paper .nloney.

I
'

I

proposition, as in some way or other, I do not
know how it can be brought about, to force
these banks to have on deposit only such
amounts of available assets, over and above
their securities, as wonld payoff the bill-holders
at any time, then I wonltl fltvor his proposition.
The question was then taken on Mr. Hall's
amendment, and it was rejected.
Mr. HALL moved to strike out the whole
section.
'I'he question was taken, and the motion was
not agreed to.
'fhere being no other amendments to the
scction-

Section

fifteen

was

then

read

:ts follows:

No bill, note, draft, check, or other evidence
of debt, shall Le issued for circulation as money,
except by banking corporations, 01' ins~itutiolls
duly or~IInized or created by law.
Mr. HALL. I offer the following substitute
for the sectien:
Except as provided for and authorized in this
al'ticle, no bill, note, draft, check, 01' other cvidenee of debt, shnll be issued by any person or
persons, body corporate, or association of persons, ill this State, which bhnll be intendeu to
circulate as money, 01'enter into the circulating
medinm of this Slate, or any pHrt of the Stnte,
as currency. And the General Assembly shall
I provide by law a penalty of fine IInd imprisonment for all violations of this section.
SUlpen8ion of Specie Payment3.
MI'. CLARKE, of .Johnson. 1 desire to o1f~r
Section thirteen was then read as folIows :
thc following proposition, which, in fewer words,
"The suspension of specie payments by bank-I conveys the same idea, and which I will ask the
ing iustitutions shall never be permitted or gentleman from Des ~Ioines to n~cept:
sanctioned."
.
.<Any person, or body of persons, who shall
Mr. TRAER. I mOVHto strike out the words issue for circut.ltion as money, any Lill, or other
"be permitted" at the end of the first line, and evidence of debt, withont the authori'y of law,
insert "by law," so that the section would read, sl"lI! be deemed guil,y of fel'JnJ, and punished
"The snspension of specie payments by bank- as may be provided by law."
ing institntions shall never be sanctioned by
~Ir. HALL. I will accept that in lieu cf my
law."
proposition.
Mr. PALMER. J am opposed to the amend-I
1111'..
CLARKE, of Johnson. I have but a sinment, and I would be in favor of making tbe g1e word to say in fa\'or of the pl'oposition I
section stronger, if possibJe.
have offered. 'fhe section as it now stltllds, is,
Mr. 'I'RAER. I think it is useles to retain the perhaps, designed to attain the same object, but
words I propose to strike out. If the bills of a it seems to me that it does Dot effect it. It says
bank are in circulation, and if, when they are that,
presented for redemption at the counter, they 1 "No hilI, note, draft, cheek, Or other evidence
I
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for honest men, Every man knows that frauds
have been committed in horse trading, and it
would be just as propel' and reasonable to place
the restrictions around horse-trading, which
they propose !:.ereto place about banking.
By every act of mine here, and in every vote
I shall give, r mean upon this subject, to look to
the welfare of the bill-holders. But beyond that
I am not willing to legislate here. I think that
we have reserved to ourselves all the power that
is necessary, over banking. If you add to the
other restrictions which you have already plaeed
in the constitution, this power of repealing chartel'S whenever it suits the will of the legislaturo,
you effectually prevent the establishment of solid and safe banks, as mnch so as if you were to
say in plain English, that no banks should be
established in this state. I think the experience
of the country demonstrates this, that if you
tinker with this subject, and introdnce the principles of individual liability, aad the repeal of
charters of banking institutions, whenever it
shall suit the will of the legislature, you will
drive out of this business men who would honcstly engage in it as ,Llegitimate business, and
you will place the whole business iu the hands
of sharpers, who will fleece and swindle the
community. I undertake to say, if gentlemen
go back to the origin of this war upon capital,
:11Idexamine the history of the nanking institutions of other states, they will find that the great
bulk of stock, where these provisions were enforced, was in the hands of lien who had no
property 01' capital, mere men of straw; while
the real stockholders were men who acted by
proxy, and whose names were never known. I
undertake to say that wherever these provisions
existed the real owners of capital, the really
moneyed men of these institutions did not allow
their hands or faces to be seen. Theyoperated
through mere men of straw, so that when a crash
~hould come, the responsibility should not fall
upon them.
Although I do not profess to have any knowledge upon this subject of banking, yet in the
course of twenty years, I have given this subject
considerable attention; I have had something to
do with this snbjeet in another state. And I
think that the effect of some of the provisions
which gentlemen have introduced here, will be
detrimental to the best interests of' the people.
I have come here to honestly and sincerelJ' endcayor to make such a constitution as will permit the people to do what every man upon this
floor concedes they should have the privilege of
doing, upon this question of establishing banks.
There is no question as to the object and purp<Jse
of bringing this convention together; it is conceded by all that that object was to make such
.. constitution as will enable the people, not the
legislature, to create solvent legitimate banks.
I must oppose this proposition, as I have opposed
150meother parts of this report, because I believe the effect of it ii to disregard wl:at I belie,'e
to be the wi~hes of the people in this respect.
The questIon was the.n taken u~on the amendment offered by Mr. Wilson, Ilnd tt was rejected.

WILSON.

[February

J1th

Mr. DAY. r mon to amend the section, so
that it wi!lread:
"But no general banking law, or law creating
a State Bank, nor shall amendments thereto or
acts in repeal thereof, take effect nntil the same
shall have been submitted, separately, to t.he
people at a general or special election to be held
not less than three months after the passage of
the law, and shall h(we been approved by a majority of all the voters voting for and against
it."
The qnestion was then taken upon the amendment llnd it was agreed to, upon a division: Ayes
14; noes 8.
Mr. JOHNSTON. I move to amend the section
further, by striking out the words "for anll
against it," and inserting in lieu thereof II at
said election," so that the section would read:
"But no general banking law or law creating
a State bank, nor shall amendments thereto 01'
acts in repeal thereof, take effect until the same
shall have been submitted separately to the peopIe, at a general or special election, to be held
not less than three months after the passage of
the law, and shall have been approved by a
majority of all the voters voting at said election."
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I would suggest to
the gentleman that his amendment proposes
hardly a fair test. I do not know how you would
find ont the number of voters voting at an election, as some candidates might receive a greater
number of votes than others. The question
should be tested by t~e yates of those who vote
for and against the proposition, and not by those
who happen to vote upon other questions.
Mr. WILSON. If the doctrine contained in
the amendment of the gentleman from Lee, [fill'.
Johnston,] had been adopted, when the quc.stion
of calling this Convention was voted upon, we
would have never met here. Although there
was a majority for the Convention of eighteen
thousand of the votes cast for and against it, yet
there was not :1majority of an the votes cast at
that election. I look npon the amendment as
haYing the effect to cut off, to a great extent, if
not entirely, the power of repeal by the peopJe,
You may get a full vote, if the legislatnre submit
the question of general banking to the people,
as that is a question in which every man voting
would have an interest; but if you submit. the
question of repeal of some act of incorporation
in which the people do not feel so much interest,
you would not get a full vote. In such a case,
the effect of the gentleman's amendment would
be that no act would ever be repealed under it.
I hope that the amendment will not prevail, ou t
that the section will be allowed to remain in its
present shape.
Mr. JOHNSTON. My objcct in offering the
amendment was simply this: that upon so important a question as that of voting for the incorporation of a gencral banking system, there
shonld be a full expression of thc voice of the
people of the State. When it is known that it
requires a majority of the voters of the State to
create or repeal a State bank or a general bank-
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of debt shall be issued for circulation as money, "or acts in repeal thereof," so tbat it will then
except by banking corporations or institutions readduly organized or created by law."
"But no genertll banking law, or law creating
This is a mere direction, and it violation of a State Bank, nor shall amendments thereto,
the provisions of the section is not pronounced take effect until the same shall bave been suba crime. If we arc to have a general banking, mitled, separately, to the peopJe, at a general or
or a State Bank system, I want it distinctly un- special election, as provided hy law, and shall
derstood, that if any man takes the responsibil- have been approved by a majority of .all the
itYo(Jfissuing bank paper without the authority voters voting for and against it."
of law, he commits a crime, and is to be punMr. CLARKE, of Henry. I would suggest
ished for it. By the amendment I have offered, that if we give to tbe Assembly the power to
we declare it to be so; but as the section now repeal the acts under which corporations go
stands, there is no crime attached to the offense into existence, they may do a great injury; and,
of issuiug paper ,vithout authority of law.
therefore, some checks should be placed upon
1\11'.WILSUN. I thiuk t.he gentleman from the exercise of that power. Hasty legislation
J ohuson pir. Clarke] is lost in a fog. The sec- may work great evil, and we should provide,
tion is not, in my opinion, a mere direction. therefore, the same means and method for givSuppose the gentleman from Johnson, after ing effect fo a repeal of any general banking
banking institutions had been est.ablished in law, or law creating a State Bank, that we do
this State, should issue his note, check or draft, to the establishment of the law itself. I would
without authority of law, for the purpose of require, therefore, if the Legislature sbould go
circulating as mOiley, and he should refuse to on and repeal or amend a banking law, that t.he
pay such paper upon presentation, I ask wbether question should be submitted to the peuple, so
the party injured could go into Court and make that in case of unjust or hasty legislation, the
him liable 'I The note is wholly void. The Con- corporation interested might have the opportustitution says, that a note, draft, or cbeck, shall nity of going before the people, presenting tbeir
not be issued for circulation as moneJ, except case to them, and having a vote upon it; if t.he
under certain prescribed regulations, and that public good demanded the sacrifice, then the
banking institutions only shall issue tbis kind sacrifice should be made. I concur in the view
of paper. If the gentleman from Johnson issues that power over tbis subject ought to be given
any other, it will be void.
to tbe Legislature; but it ought to be so reMr. CLARKE, of Johnson. What good does stricted that gre'tt injustice should not be done,
it do the poor man, if the man who has com- at any time, to those acting under tbe laws.
mitted t!Jis imposition upon him, and bas reaped
Mr. PALMER. I think this matter is sufiit.he fruit of his imposition, is not punished 'I ciently provided for in section seventeen, in
Does it prevent others from doing it? I want which it is provided that no repealing act upon
to reach the man who commits the i:nposition. this subject shall be passed but by a vote of two
1\11'.WILSON. 'I'he gentleman virtually ad- thirds of the General Assembly.
mits that his legal proposition is a bad one.
Mr. SKIFF. It seems to me that we are un'I'he Legislature may provide what penalties necessarily renewing the discussion upon a matshall be attached to the offense of issuing paper tel' which we have already decided in Committee
as money without the authority of law. 'rbey of the Whole, and also in Convention. In our
may provide that the person who issues the discussion on t.he Bill of Rights, it will be relIotes shall be sent to the penitentiary.
I go mem bered, there was a long discussion upon !Ln
for leaving this matter to the Legislature; and amendment in relation to giving authority to
I do not think that we should establisb a penal the General Assembly to repeal acts wbich bad
code in the Constitution.
I conferred special privileges; but the Committee
The question was then taken on the SUbSti- and the Convention refused to concur in the
tute offered by ~Ir. Clarke, of Johnson, and it \ amendment.
The amendment offered by the
was agreed to, upon a division; Ayes, 14; Igentleman from Jefferson, [Mr. Wilson], it
noes, 12.
Iseem~ to me, is about the same thing. He offers
'l.'here being no otber amendments to this sec- an amendment, under which the Legislature
tionmight repeal a law wbich has been submitted to
the people and approved by them. It seems to
Sub7llissicn of Banking Lau's to the People.
me, that after the formality and solemnity which
have attended the passage of a law, if tho LegisSection sixteen was then read as follows:
lature may then repeal it, it would tend to place
"But no general banking law, or law crettting everything in doubt, and make everything unsettled.
If the amendment nOlVunder consider" State Bank, nor shall amendments thereto, or
acts in repeal thereof, take effect until tbe same ation be adopted, the Legislature may undo
shall h,n-e been submitted, separately, t.o the what the people have done. If the people have
people, at a general or special election, as pro- acted upon this subject, I want to give them the
vided by law, and shall have been approved by privilege of undoing their o'l>n action, if tbey
a majority of all the voters voting for and desire it. There is a principle of law invoh'ed
against it."
in this question, which is not altogether settled.
Mr. WILSOX. I move to amend the seetion As I understand the matter, a party, who in any
in the second Hne, by striking out the words, case acquires vested rights uuder a certain act
"

I
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of the L~crislature, cannot be depri,ed of tbem "or repeal," in the next section, so as to take
by that b~y.
If any indi,idual, or set of indi- both from the Legislature and the people the
\iduals obtain an act of incorporation for cer- power of repeal, I shan vote in fiwor of his
tain p~rposes, eyen th?ugh the Jaw IDaY.be Ipres~nt propositio~. If the design, however, be
repealed the rights wluch they have acqlllred to gl ve to the Leg!sJatnre the power to repeal
\Indel' that law, will rem>lin good. You cannot an banking laws, which may be established by
lecrislate them out of it. I think it w{Juldbe an action of the Legislature, and by a ,ote of the
act of great injustice to incorporate It provision Ipeople, I shan oppose it j as it seems to me, it
in the Constitution legislating corporations ont brings up the question, which we discussed in
of any rights which may be vested in them. . It the Bil! of Rights,. as to whether the power of
seelDSthat gentlemen, howeyer, are endeavormg Irepeal should be gl\"en to the General Assembl)".
to incorporate this ide:t, into the Constitution, I If the gentlemans~eksto strike out thesewords
Ilnd I hope that those gentlemen who opposed, so as to take the power of repeal ii'om the Legit when a proposition embodying the same thing islature or the people and leave the yiolation of
,,::ts introduced as an amendment to the Bin of, charter to be decided by the courts, I sh:tn supRights, wiJI now oppose its introduction herc.
Iport his proposition. I think in vicw of an the
lIlr. WILSOX. The question which the gcn- propositions, which are contained in this section
tlcman from Jaspcr [~Ir. Skiff] has argued, is to incorporate the power of repeal in connection
not properly prescnted by the amendment. It' with ail the other provisions, would most cer"\rill come up more properly "\rhen the seyen- tainly render this as anti-banking fI constitution
t"enth sestion, or the substitute which I intend IflSthe ingenuity of man could dcvise. ""e have
to ofrer for that section, comes up for considera- Iprovided in the first place tbat no man or set of
tion. If I mistrtke not, the !!entleman from men, shaH issue bills for circnlation, until they
Jasper supported the report o( the Committee. Imve deposited wlth the proper legal officers,
on "State Debts," which passed through the, state or goyernment stocks to the amount of
Committce of the Wbole, and through the Con-! twenty per cent. oYer and above the amount of
vcntion, and WrtSthen ordered by the Com"cn- I the circulation of the paper which they issue. In
tion to its tngrossment and third reading. I addition to that we have provided for indiyidufind that we retained the power there in the al liability, and that the branches of the state
hrtnds of the Legislature to repeal laws creating bauk shall11e Hable for each other. Herc are
Stnte debts, if no debt shall hlt'Ve been con- thrce or fonr financial checks. The people of
tracted in pursuance thereof, notwithstanding the stalc have thc means in their own hands,
thc people may have approved them.
with which to redeem e\"ery dollar of circulaSo far as this amendment is concerned, I have tion which auyof these banks cau issue. We

I
·

simply to say this, tbat I have no fears that I1I1Y have made the State Bank and its branches
I

liable

franchises will be taken away from any corpor- ifor the action of each other, and we have made
ation, or its orgnnization be destroyed, so long as the stockholders of these banks, whether under
it keeps within its legitimate sphere, and so long the State or general banking system, indiyiduaU~'
as it does not conflict with the interests of the liable.
community. I have no fears that tho mone~"ed After yon have provided an these chccks, and
power, or the power consolid,)ted and coneen. proYided for every possible contingency that
trated in these corporations, cannot take care of ean arise, so far as the interests of tbo people
itself before the Legislature. I believe it has Iare affected, you propose now to say, that after

:

been able to do it so far in the histor~' of the Itbis machinery is all put in operation,
worid, and it will have the ability to do it in aU !islature may, without any reason, and

the leg
without

time to come. Corporations can guard their: any hearing, upon their own ipse dixit, turn
own rights, and they will do it. AU we ask round and repeal these charters, notwithstandhere is, that any law which the Legislature may ing they have reccived the direct vote of the
pass, although it may he submitted to the peo- people. I am aware that in the course of this
pie, may be repealable by the General Assembly. I discussion gentlemen have assumed the position,
We must presume that the Legislature will act that e'"ery man, who has a doUar to invest in
justly and honestly, and that thcy will not re- \ banking institutions, and becomes a banker, is
peal an act of incorporation upon hasty and. a scoundrel and thief, and we must legislate
inconsiderate reflection; and we mnst not pre- Ihere upon that h~"pothesis. Xow I believe that
sume that that body is mnde up of scoundrels, ' bankers, as a class, are just as honest as any
who will rob eorporations of their fr:mchiscs. other class of men; and I do not believe that
Weare to presume that they will RCt faithfully they look to their interests any more than any
to the interests of the corporations, the people other class of men. If we are going to legislate
and the State, and in the exercise of that faith- , on that hypothesis in regard to everybody, then
fulness, and in the discharge of their duties" it seems to me that we have not only a poor
that they will not take flway any of the fran-I opiniou of the people of our state, but of human
chises of 0. corporation, unless the interests of nature generaUy. It seems to me, that this is
the State demand it.
I not the argument and position gentlemen should
But this question does not come up in its full, hold here. Banking is a legitimate class of
b~arings upon this amendment.
business, and can be honestly pursued. And it
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. If it be the in- is our duty and business to legislate upon it, as
I
tention of the gentleman to strike out the words, thQugh we were legislating, not fOl'rogues. but
52
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of corporations may be fixed and defined by law

the voice of the people. I merely desire to obtain, upon Se)important a question as this, a
:.ull expression. of the majority of t~e vot.ers votmg at an electIOn, so that thc electlOll Illlght not
go by defaul.t.
The question was then taken upon the amend~lellt olfered by 31r.Johnston, amI it was reJected.
T!lere being no other amendments offererl to
sectIOn 10-

subject to the provisions hereo["
,
This section, in my opinion, leaves It door
wide open, through which these exclusive privileges may spring up. I desi~e thflt the legislaturo shall have tho power to repeal such privilegcs. And I may say further in support of this
proposition, that I believe if this constitution
goes to the people without the power of repeal
embodied in ir, it will drive thousands of
votes from its support. There are men all over
this St?'te, who. feel just a~ much, and perhaps

.

Repeal nf Acts nf Incorporation.

more, mterest

111the doctnne

of repeal,

than do

membcrs upon this floor. This class or at least
Section 17 was then read as follows:
, but
a majority of the men comprising it, will give
a eo~d support to this const!tution, and may
"Subject to the prodsious hereof, the General
Assembly shaH ha ve power to amend or repeal vote agamst It, unless we reta111the repealing
.
all laws for the organization or creation of cor- powcr.
pOrtltions, or granting of special privilep:es or
Mr. HARRIS. I do not rise to inflict a speech
immunities, bY:1vote of two-thirds of the HOllse upon the committce. It will be recollected that
of Representatives, and also of the Senate; and I. eYlllcedsome l~ttlc intcrest in this same quesno exclusive privilege, except :1S in this ltrticle tlOn.when the Bill of Rights came up for considprovided, shall ever be granted."
eratlOn before the committee. I was then inMr. ELLS. I move to strike Ollt the words fo~m~d, by gentlemen all around me, that the
"subject to the provisions hereof," at the beo-in: prl11Clplecontaincd in this section was right and
ning of the section. This amendment would"re- proper, :1nd that the Bill of Rights was not the
move the ambiguity whioh now exists in the sec- pro~er place for it; but that it should be emtion.
bodied in the article on Corporations. I hope
Mr. WILSON. I desire to ofier the followinO" gentlemen will come to the conclusion that this
substitute for tho seventeenth pection:
," principle is just as correct, when embodied here
" The General Assembly shall have power to as it wou:.dbe in the Bill of Rights.
'
repeal all laws for the organization and creat.ion
Mr. Si\.IFF. I do not understand precisely
of corporations; and no special or exclusive what the gentleman from Jefierson, [Mr. WiII

I

privileges

shall eYer be granted

that mny not be

so~,] 11lea~s by the positi?n

hc .has taken upon

nltered,reyoked or repealed by atwo-thirds vote this questIOn. He says, If we IDeorporate anyof the House of Representatives and also of the thing in the constitution, prohibiting thc legisSenate."
,
lature from repealing any act already p:1ssed
I offer this substitute

as an embodiment

of my

tbat the people will vote against it.

'

views upon the subject of repeal and I do it fo'r
this reason. The committee ha~e made It distinction, and very properly, too, betweQn special
and exclusive privileges or immunities. In this
HecUonthey provide "that the Geneml Assembly shall have power to amend or repeal all laws
for the organization or creation of corporations
or granting of special privileges or immuuities'
by a vote of two-thirds of the House of Repre~
sentatives and also of the Senate."
They further provide that no exclusive privileges shall ever be granted, except those pro\'ided
for in this article; but they do not provide for
the repeal of exclusive privileges. The committee, although they may have intended to cover
the whole ground, have not done so j for exclusive privileges eannot be repealed under th:1t
section. I am in f:1yorof lettin"" this principle
stand upon the broad ground of ;epealing every
act passed by the General Assembly. There is
a clause in the second scction. und~r ".hich cxelusive privileges .may .prin""
up .
"

Mr. WILSON. The gentleman from Jasper,
[Mr. Skiff,] misuuderstood me. I did not refer
to acts already passed. I refer to acts which
may be passed under the new constitution.
~k SKIFF.. I say that any act passed by one
!eglslature m:1J'be repealed by a succeeding legIslMure.
Mr. WILSON. I wish to ask the gentleman :\
question. Suppose the legislature should under
the new constitution charter It State bank, and
it should ~o in.to operatio?, ~nd there is no
power retamed 111the e~nst!tu~lOllto repeal ~he
char~er, .ca? a suceeedmg leglslatnre repeal ]t?
Mr..S~nF..
I would a~swer ~he gel!tleman
by r:lerrl11g hnn to the slxteeu.tn sectIOn. It
provl?es tha~ "no geneml bankmg law, or.law
cre:1tmg a Stat: bank, nor shall amendments
t?ereto, or acts 1Drepeal thereof, tal~eeffect untll the same shall h,ne been submitted, se~aratcl!, to. the people, at a general or specml
electlon,.o be held not less than three months
after
the passage
of the law,
approvcd
b;r a majority
of alland
the sball
votershave
for been
and

t TJ~esecond sectIOn as reported hy the eommitee, ]s as foll~ws : .
"CorporatIOns may sue and be sued, and thejr
property shall be liable to taxation in the salDe
manner as .n~tural persons;. and the liabilities,
powers, pnvllcges, and duties of stockholders in

against it."
Here is one exception \vhere the General Assembly may repeal any law wbich it bas passed.
This Convention will ~y this provision so tie
up the hands of the legislature that comes imm~diRtely aftcr us, and all succeeding' legisla-

.,
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ture8, on this subject of banking, both for genc.The General Assembly shall hy,e power to
eral banking or a State bank, that they cannot repeal all laws for the organization and crelltion
pass any IMv whatever which can take effect, of corporations, and no special or exclusive privuntil it has been adopted by the people.
ileges shall ever be granted, that may not be alMr. WILSOX. The gentleman will find that tered, revoked or repe(Lledby a two-thirds vote
the seventeentl1 section provides for bws crea- of the House of Representatives, and also of
ting every kind of corporation. It says, that the Senate-saving to the parties the rights acsubject to the provisions hereof, the General quired nnder such acts."
Assembly sh(Llihave power to amend or repeal
1\1r.WILSON, You might just as well strike
all laws for the organization or creation of cor- out the whole of the substitute at once. If you
porations, or granting of special privileges or save the rights which parties acquire under such
immunities by a vote of two-thirds of the House acts, you can never repeal them in the world.
of Representatives, and also of the Senate, &c. The Legislature m(Lygo on and pass a general
Mr. SKIFF. I am answering the gentleman's banking l(Lw,under which banks may organize,
question. He referred to a State Bank. I say :tnd yet if the legislature should repeal that law
tl1at the Legislature ought not to be permitted the rights which parties ha,e acquired would
to repeal a law creating a Stat<> Bank, (Lfter it still exist.
has been submittell to the people and adopted'
~lr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I offer this (Lmendby them, unless you require that the question of ment in good f,\ith, (Lndfor this reason: I think
its repeal shall be submitted in the same way. that we are about taking a step, which will have
That is the only way I want to have any lawre- the effect of changing the whole character of
pealed which has been (Luopted by the people. our government. We are about to transform
If it comes in at a certain uoor, I want it to go this government from a government of law an d
out of the same door.
order to a government of mob democracy. If
~lr. WILSON. I wish to refer the gentlem(Ln this power may be placed in the hands of the
to one tact. Two years ago the Legislature legislature, or the hands of the people, to despassed a liquor law, and provided for submitting troy rights acquired under an act of the legislait to the people. The people passed upon the ture, what else would we have but a government
question. The last Legislature amended the of mob democracy, and what rights hltve I, or
law, and provided that it should go into effect if IIny other man secured to us under the laws of
the people accepted it. There is no doubt that this State?
the Lsgislature had a right to repeal that law,
If it be right to apply the doctrine here connor can there be any doubt that a majority of tended for in this instance, it is right to p.p!Jlyit
the people desired its repeal. I would ask what in every other case; The provision in this secnecessity is there for snbmitting the question of tion, gentlemen of the convention will see, apthe repeal to the people? When the people be- plies to all special pri vileges. What do geutlecome tired of a IMV,they will make their opin- men mean by spedal privileges?
They say
ions of it known through the legislature.
here by this provision that where e.ert:\in men
Mr. SKIFF. My views in relation to this mat- form a partnership to uo business undH a common
ter of submitting laws to the people are these: name, and perform ordinary acts of partnership,
Unless the constitution expressly grants this it is a special pri,.ilegl'. And yet the gentieUlan
privilege, I do n()t think the legislature has any from Jefferson plr. Wilson] proposes by his subright to send a law to the people. This doctrine stitute, after these partnerships have been formis held by men who possess higher legal attain- ed, and after men have invested their money in
mentsthan I do.
them. under the sanction of law. that the rig:hts
Here we make all exception in relation to these they have acquired mllY be t:1ken away from
corporations, that the legislature shall not cll>\r- them, and that their property may be destroyed.
tel' auy body whatever as a corporation.
Why What wonld foHol\'"the auoption of such a. prodo we not go farther and say that they shall not ,.ision '! ".hy. it wonld produce ruin and confupass a liq,uor l(Lw, without senuing it down to sion, and it would strike at every branch of busthe people, or that they shall not pass a law in iness Rl1dindustry in the State. It would not
relation to millers, and laws in relation to II affect banks aloue, but every other branch of
thousllnd other acts of legislation, which they business, every corporation, every partnership,
may pass? It is because we understand wheR a every assoc.iation of men, formeu for commercial,
legislature has passed II bill by a majority in agricultural or business purposes.
both houses, and it has received the signature of
I may be behind the age, and I scem to be.
the Governor, it then becomes a law. If we are if the votes of this Convention upon this questo submit any measures to the people for their tion are to be taken as evidence of my position.
appro\"al before they become laws, I desire that' But, for one, I am too old-fogyish to sanction
they shall be repealed in the same way. I do a doctrine like this. It seems to me that it
not care what the law is-I am opposed to this changes the whole chllracter of the governmcnt,
idea of leaving everything to the people to be makes it a government without l(Lw.
I

I

legislated
upon.
1\11'.CLARKE, of Johnson.

You are giving to the legislature

or the people,

I

as the case mav be, the power to striko down
the substitute by adding the following words at my individual i.ights, :\Udthe individl1:11rights of
I desire to amend

I

the end, "saving to the parties the rights acqui red nnder ..ueh arts,'. ~o it will then rel\d-

Jevery

man;

and

the

mllY, in n frenzy

legislature

of passion,

or

the

peol~le,

or under the

111-
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fluence of wrong impressions, nnd unfounded I honesty. While I do not expressly claim that
prejudices, and animated and urged on by the ,irtne for myself, I do claim it for my fellow
cries ef demagogues, strike down the de.\rest members, who are supporting this doctrine.
nnd most cheri.hed interests of the State. I
)1r. WILSON. The gentleman from Johnson
nm not willing to place in the fundamental

a power of this kind.
emment

is to protect

law

Iknows

just as weH as I do, that there

;ships,

and the law concerning- corporations.

is a dis-

The very object of gov-I tinction between the lnw concerning partner-

the people frolll theseedls,

Ho

it is not thltt every man shaH h.1>ethe right to . knows farther, thnt the law in relation to privexercise his so,ereign will, independent of the Iileges has been wen settled, and does not derights, interest and happiness of his fellows.
pend upon our constitution.
Our statutes give
The pro,-ision here proposed by the gentle- the right to sue and be sued in the name of"the
man frum Jefferson, would place every man up- firm, and you cannot prevent a man from enteron his natural right to do just as he pleases. Iing into a partnership. We simply claim, when
That is th" legitimate eirect of such a !Jl'o,ision, the legislature passes a law, which grants special
because when by law you place the power in the ~privileges to a corporation, that they shall have
hands of anybody, either iu the legislature or the right to repcal it.
any wherc else, to destroy priyate rights. you de- I Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. If an act authorstroy the Yer.r cnd of gon~l'l1ment itself which izing partnerships shonld authorize them to
is to secure and prot~e: those rig:Its. I look up-I use the common name, is not that a special privon this question as the most important one that' ilege?
\\II'. WILSON. Very well; suppose it is.
can be presented in this convention. It comes
home to cnr)" man, and it seems but a matter of
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson.
Is not an act
justice, and propriety, and in accordance with authorizing a limited partnership, a special privthe dictates of natural honesty, to say, if you. ilegc?
place this power in the constitution. yon ,villi ?Ill'.WILSON. Very well j suppose it is.
rescrve to thcse men the power to enforce the.
)11'. CLARKE, of Johnson.
Does not this
rights which they ha,e acquired under the sanc- I clause reach these cases?
tion of l'lW.
Mr. WILSON. Suppose there is an act auMr. TRAEIt. I am incliner! to differ with the thorizing a partnership to use a common name,
gentleman from Johnson, [2111'.
Clarke.] in his and that act is repealed; does it destroy the
,iew of the operation of this clause. We kuow I partnership?
Ko j it merely compels them to
that Ohio and New York have this sallie prinei-I fall back upon their individual names. And an
pie incorporated into their constitutions, and we I act repealing II. special partnership, does not
do not find tbat they have experienced there any, take away their prh'ileges. You may p:1SSn
of the evil consequences, which the gentleman 1law of a different character, but theJ' need not
has depicted, as likely to flow from its adoption organize under it. And I say tbat if the United
here. I apprehend, that this idea of striking at States, or this Stato, agrees to guarantee the
the foundation of law, exists only in the imagi-I rights of the citizens, the citizen of the State elm
nation of the gentleman. I will say to my sue the State, if that State does not secure thoso
friend from Jefferson, if he will modify his mo- righ Ls.
tion, so as to leave out of his proposition the I The gentleman undertook to contrltuict tbo
subject of banking, as that is alrcady pro\'ided ' position of the gentleman from Scott [:.\11'.Ells,]
for in tbe sixteenth section. I will vote for it. I that a citizen could sue the State, nnder certain
think it is unneccssary that we should cover circumstances.
He says he could not sne tho
that same ground again. I take the ,iew of the i State. I beg leavc to refer the gentleman to tho
gentleman from Jasper, plr. Skitl',] that where I constituti(Jn of the United Stntcs, :md the followa l'lW is approved by a vote of the people, it will ing provision:

I

I

I

I

be wrong and unnecessary to gh'e the power to

"The judici'll power shall extend to all

CRses

the legislature to repeal it, after having denied in h\w and equity arising under this COllstitnit to them in the sixteenth section. I hope the tion, the laws of the Lnited States, and tre,tties
gentleman from Jefferson will so modify his made, Qt'which shall be made, under their aumotion as to leave out of his proposition the thority," &c.
subject of banking j and I will then vote for
I would like to know if that does not g:~e the
it,
citizeu the right to sue the State, wh~n the
111'.W'ILSOX. lily object:s net to make tbis question itlyolved aflects constitutional rights 7
section harmonize with the sixteenth section,
JIll'. CLARKE, of Johnson. When thc genbut to make the sixteenth section harmonize tleman gets through, I will try to teach him a
with this. I f:\Vor the doctt'ine of repeal, as little constitutional law.
provided for in the substitute I have oft'ered.
1\11'.WILSON. The gentleman can lillswer
The gentleman from Johnson [:.\Jr. Clarke,] has that question no\'.".
delivered us a good many homilies upon moral
)11'.CLARKE, of Johnson. I do not pretend,
honesty.
I nndertake to ~ay, that there arc a and have not nssumed here, that I knew all tho
good many members of this convention who will law known by this body, as a botly, or by indiffer with the gentleman upon this question.
diyidual members. And when I replied to the
Mr. -CLARKE, of Johnson. The gentleman ' gentleman from Scott, plr. Ells,] in relation to
has been arguing as though a person, who pre- the citizens of II.St.lte suing a State, I said that
sented the proposition I did, was de,oid of moral' tho citizens of this State could not suc the State
I
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of Iowa. And I say so yet. And I say farther- of tbe partnership name of the corporation is
more, to the gentleman from Jefferson, [Mr. gone; and that I say is a right acquired by yirWilson,] that the highest juuic;al trihunal in tue of law, and which no Icgislature or vote of
tbe country, the Supreme Cou~t of the United the people ought to take from them, unless they
States, has decided under tl'e seet;on of the bave violated the law undei' which tbey formed
Constitution of the United States, 'which that that partnership.
gentleman has read, that even citizens of another
And so it is with (Llimited partnership. SupState cannot sue this State, unless the law of po;e (Lman enters into a partnership in which
thig State gi,es them the right so to do; for the be agrees to put into tbe business, say fi\ e tbousimple and plain reason that a State is sovereign, sand or ten thousand dollars. 1.;nder the Jaw ho
and cannot be sued without her own consent. can do so, and not be liable for the debts of the
This provision of the constitution has this ap- partnership beyond tbe amount of his contribuplication, and this force j that this State can tion to the fir)U. Your Legislature repeals tbat
sue the citizens of another S' ate in the United law, sa'Vingto him none of bis rights under it.
"States courts, but the citizens of another State. If that partnership is in debt twenty thousand
cminot sue this State, unless there is some Jaw or fifty thousand dollars, be is liable to pay the
!l11tho~izingit to be done. And it is a weJJ set- wbole amount, though when he was induced to
tled principle, that a citizen of this State can- invest his money in that partnership, it was upnot .ue the State, for the Rtate is sovereign, and on the gronnd that be should he liable only to
ennnot be sued by its subject.. I am wilJing to the amount of his investment. Now, has not
stake my reputation as a lawyer, to whkh the this man acquired a special priYilege under the
gentleman has appealed, that the construction law? And yet, under this section, it may be
1.have put upon this section of the constitution taken from him, and be will haye no redress,
is the well settled law of the land.
tbough he may ha,e done no wrong. And so
Now to come to the proposition before this you can apply this provision in detail to everybody. l'his sec.tion provides that the general tbing to whicb can be applied the term" special
assombly may repeal aJJspecial privileges. Wbat privilege." If tbis is not destro)'ing pri,ate
is my amendment? Merely to secure to parties rights, then I do not Imow what proYision ~'ou
tbe rights acquired under the act establisbing can devise that will do so.
these special pri,ileges. That I say is but the
I can sanction no such provision as this. Sitdictate of common justice, )'et gentleman com- ting here as a Constitution-maker, looking to the
plain of it. I have mf.de no allegation here that rights of the people, and endeavoring, through
the gentleman from .refforson [Mr. Wilson,] was the Constitution, to protect the rights of the
wanting in moral honesty in defending this people, I cannot conscnt to place any provision
sectiot! ; nor have I intimated the same concern- in it which will, or may, strike down the rights
ing other members of the convention. I want of eycry man. It is not a question for us to
it understood that I am not in the habit of cast- consider whetber this power will be exercised
ing imputations of this kind.
I suppose every prudently and carefuJJy. I believe, I presulUe,
memher of this body acts upon his OWIIbonest ram wiiling to admit, that no Legislature would
convictions of duty. And while I yield to them do so great a wrong as tbis. But we are not sitthe right to do so, I must claim a similar right ting here to act 11pon the presnmption that
for myself.
wrong will not be done. We are to place in this
This provision reachcs overy spccial pri,iJege Constitution provisions that will prcvent the detbat can be conferred by law; f.li acts of part.. struction of acquired as well as natural rights.
nership; all limited partnerships, and eyery as- Tbat is the object of a Constitution; and unless
sociation of men that can be formed. Suppose it becomes a fundamental law, as irrepealable
that fhe men form a company, under the name as the laws of the !\ledes and the Pershms, exMill Company, for the purpose of cept in accordance with its own provisions, it
of
erecting a mill. They providc, under the law, will be nothing more than a statute, which may
as they have a right to do, that their articles of be set np and knocked down at pleasure.
partnership shall continue fvr five or ten years.
I have not gone into the morality of this docWhen they do this they recei,e the sanction of trine of repeal. I do not desire to open tbis
law for the act. The)' go on in good faitb, and subject of discussion, because I know if it is
invest their money; they buy a to\vn lot, and done, a great d~al of time will he occupied;
commence building upon it, and they send off and hence I hM'e endeavored, ill what I have
to obtain their machinery, But when it reaches' said upon this subject, both to-day, Imd when it
here, and they are ready to plaeeit in their mill, was before the COIl'Ventionthe other day, to
. and put it iuto operation, the legislature passes base my argument upon the plainest consideraa law repealing their partnership. What can -tions that I could present-that it would endanthcy do '! They cannot advance another step as ger private rights, and operate detrimentally to
a partnership, for the term upon which they the dearest interests of the people. If I chose
agreed. nnder the law has been abolished by the to go into the moral bearing of this question, I
lcgislature. It is true, they may, as indiYiduale, could perhaps occupy an hour of the time of the
abandon the partnership, and in place of calling Convention in giYing reasons wby this provision
themselves the
Mill Comp:my, place upon shonld not be adopted.
their sign John Smith, Ricbard Roe, Timothy
Tbere is one consideration I will present,
Drown, and otber names. But the convcnienee which strikes my mind prett). forcibly. ~'here

-
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is a well-settled principle of law that these char- terms. When these terms are imposed and acters-these special acts of incorporation-these
cepted, then they become a part of the contract.
special }-rivileges-are nothing more nor less
What, then, becomes of the sophistry of the
than contracts. And yet it is proposed here gentleman from Johnson, [Mr. Clarke]-for it
that this Constitutional Convention of Iowa is nothing else? The gentleman gets up here
sh:Lll set before the people the temptation to and says that it is wrong, by legislnti-re act, to
violate c0ntmcts wben they act in the aggre- take away the rights of'any man. It is not progate. And if we allow them in the aggregate posed to take away any of his rights. He has
to violate contracts, what an example are we no right to form a corporation withont the consetting to them in their individual capacities! sent of the Legislature. And the Legislature,
They will reason in this way: It" the StMe can in giving this consent, may resen-e to itself the
viobte contracts, wily may not we, indh-idually, right to take it away whenever it sees fit to do
do so '! Wbat is the difference in tile morality so. '1'he right goes no farther than the graut,
of the thiug? I say, that if we adopt this pro- with its conditions; and if it is rcroked, there is
vision, then we, as Constitution-makers, instead no contract violated-no rights disregarded 01.
of elemting the standard of morality and cor- trampled under foot.
rect business notions, wonld be lowering-it. But
Take tbe position contend ell for by the gentleI will not go into any i,\rther discussion of this man from Johnson, that the legislature making
subject.
this law has no right to reserve to itself the
Mr. CLARK, of Aiamakee. It seems to me prh'ilege to amend the grant. 'Yhere will it
that the argument of the gentleman from John- lead us? It must inevitably lead to the conclu.
son [MI.. Clarke] auswers itself. He says, in sion that whenever a body of men obtain from
the fir.t place, th:lt no corporate body, 01. e\-en a legislative body, no matter by wh 1t means,
partnership, can be formeu with a partnership any exclusive prh-ilege, that privilege is to last
name, without an act of the Legislature. Now, as long as time lasts, with no power in the body
if it cannot be done without that act, then there that granted that privilege to revoke it. I say
is no natural right to do it. If his position is Ithat if the legislature should grant any privilege
correct, that no body of men can form a cor[>or- without conditions, good faith would require us
ation or partnersl:ip, with a partnership name, to carry out the grant. All we seck to do is to
without a grant from the Legislature for that prevent the legislature from granting any such
purpose. It must then be that mankind, individ- unconditional priyileges, and to ldj" upon them
up.II;", have no right to do this thing. If ten the obJig:uion that when they grant these apemen want to form a partnership, and are ohliged cial privileges they shall grant them with the conto go to the Legislature to obtain the privilege dition attached that the people, through their
of doing so, then it is clearly a fl1\-or,and not a agents, reserve to themselves the right to recall
mere matter of right; and that fa6t is sufficient that privilege or favor, whenever they see fit.
to esttlblish the right of the Legislature to imWhat then becomes of the sophistry of the
pose just such terms as it chooses upon its grant gentleman when he appeals to this body not to
of this privilege and favor. Then, if the Legis- adopt a principle which will lead to the violalature has the right to impose these conditions, tion of contracts'! This is the very principle
when imposed they become a part of thQ grant. which will sustaiu contracts, and carry them out
And I would ask what right is violated, or what! in good faith, for it will lead the people of this
contract is violated, if the Legislature repeals State to act in such a manner as will enablc
this grant according to the powers they have them ahm;)"s to carry out their contracts, and
reserved to themselves'!
remove from them the temptation to hreak u.
Snppose that a number of men want to estab- contract or violate it, when they have made one
I

lish a banking corpomtion,or a turnpike com- . which is virtually against their interests. It is
I

pany, or a railroad company. They go to the for that reason that I am in [,n'or of reserving in
Legislature and ask the privilege to form a cor- the constitution the right of the people, through
poration for that purpose. The Legislature says Itheir agents, the legislature, at all times to reto them, yon can have that privilege, but in this voke all special grants a!:ldfavors. I see no Hils
grant we reserve to ourselves the right to annul to flow from it, but rather good, in,\smuch as ~he
your charter whenever we see fit. The men are legislature will bave the right to correct any
at liberty to accede to or reject that charter, as e\-ils which may haye crept into these matter~,
they may deem best. If they accede to it, then in conscquence of former unwise legislation.
do they not agree to take it upon those terms?
)11'.P .~L?IER. The subject of repealing acts
Aud if they agree upon those terms, is not tbere granting special pri\-ileges and immunities apan express contract that the Legislature that pears to be the subject brought up by the
makes this grant shall have the po\\'er to annul amendment offered by the gentleman from Jefit, and revoke it, whenever it sees fit to do so? ferson, [Mr. Wilson.] Now I beliel-e the object
l\Io~t clearly there is. We do not ha-re this of this article is to prevent the granting of e3:privilege as a matter of right; but we must go elusive privileges and immunities, except fiSmay
to the Legislature and ask of them the privilege he herein provided. The last clause of tbe secof forming a.corporation. There is no such right tion under consideration says so in about so
common to all mankind j but it must be asked: many words. We have passed upon a section in
as a favor of the Legislature; and in granting 1the biIl of rights which provides about the same
I

that fayor, they have a right to impose their own )thing.

The

gentleman

from Lucas,

[Mr.

Ed-
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wards,] offered an amendment which prodded that religious socicties have special privileges,
that no exclusive privileges or immunities shall and are incorporated under special acts?
ever be granted. 'l'his c?vers t.h,;whole g~'ound.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. Tbey may be so inIf we say that no exclusive pnvlleges or lI?m~- corp orated most certainly. We have by the
nities sl~all e~e~ be granted, wha.t .necesslty IS second section of this report exonerated all corthere of prondmg how such pnVlI~ges when porations, not for pecuniary profit, fr011lpaying
granted shall be repe~led ? . The sectIOn as. re- t.axes. In order to meet the objection raised by
ported. by th~ .commIttee, IS not exactly nght the gentleman from Jefferson, [Mr. Wils'on.] I
and wIll requ,Ire some amendment. B~t the move to amend t.he portion of the section proamendment of tbe gentleman from Jefferson,. posed to be stricken out by insertin" after the
[Mr. 'Nilson,] !wd the additional amendment of: word" special," the words "or exolnsive," so
the gentleman from Johns~n, [II!r. C1arJ~e,] are that it wm then read, "or granting of special
not only uunece~sary, but lUconslstent wIth pro- or exclusive privileges or immunities."
This
visions upo~ whIch we have already, pass~d.
will leave no room at all for a quibble. If tho
The substitute proposed bl Mr. WIlson for see- legislature charters a State bank, in doiBg so
tion seventeen was read as follows:
they are granting special and exclusive privi"'l'he General A~sembly s?all. have power. to leges, which this section will reach.
repeal allla.ws for t,Ie orgamza.tlOn 01' creat~on
The question being then taken upon the
of c?rporatlO.ns j' an~. no specIal or exclusIve amendment of ~[r. Clarke of Henry to insert the
prinleges
or ImmunitIes
be granted,
it was agre~d to. that may not
be altered, shall
revokedever
01'amended
by words" 01'exclusive"
.'
.
a two-thirds vote of the House of Representatives
The question was the!1 taken up au the motion
and also of the Senate."
of AI!:-Palmer,. to strIke ~ut tI~e. words
or
The amendment proposed by Mr. Clarke of gran.tl.ng .~fspe~lal or exclusIve J?l'lvllegesor ImJohnson to the substitute, was to add the follow- mumtlCs, and It was not agree<1to.
ing clause:
The question recurred npon tbe motion of ~lr.
'" SavinO'to parties the rights acquired under Skiff, to stri~e out the se\'Cnteenth section.
such acts.?
Mr. WINCHESTER moved to amend the secThe question being then taken upon th e tion by strikiug out the words, "the House of
amendment to the substitute, it was not agreed Representatives, and also of the Senate," and
to, upon a division, ayes 8, noes 13.
.
inserting the words "each bran?h of the GenThe question thtll recun'ed upon agreelDg to eral Assembly," so that the sectIOn would then
the suhstitute proposed for the section, and, be- read:
ing taken, upon a division, it was not agreed to,
"Snbject to the provisions hereof, the General
ayes 5, noes not eonnted.
Assembly shall have power to amend 01' repeal
bk SKIFF moved to strike out section 17.
all laws for the organization or creation of corMr. PALMER. I 1110veto amend the section, po~a.tions, or. grallt~ng of special or exe]u~ive
before tbe question is taken upon striking it out, pnvlleges or ImmUll1tI~s,hy a vote of two-tbll'ds
b the second and third Jines, by striking out the of eac~ branc.h.of tbe Geneml As~embl.yj an~ no
words" or grantiug of special privileges or im- exch;sn'e pnvlleges, except as llt tbls arttclo
munities." The section will then read:
proVIded. shall ever be granted.
.
" s b . t t th rovisions he]'eof, the GenerMr. CLARKE, of Henry. ~ha.t ISa ~ere vern Jee sha
a llehave
p Power to amend
. or re p eal bal nmendment
no objectIOn to It..
. ] Assembly
. ' I have
.
.1
..'
The questIOn bell1gthen taken the motIon was
all laws for the "orgal11zatlOn0: creatIOn of cor- agreed to.
'
.
orat lons by a ote of two-tblrds of the House.
p
,
,
'I.'hequestion was tben taken upon the motion
of Representatives, and also of th~ Sen~te j ~nd of Mr. Skiff to strike out the section as amendno exelusiye
privileges exeept as III thIs article ed but it w~s not a"r<:ed to Up on a divIsion'
.
,
"',
.
d d h II . b g ranted"

':

I

'

\

provl e , s a e\er

~

. .

.

ayes 8; noes not counted.

We have provided, III a precedmg sectIOn! f~r
There being no other
l
the repeal of all bank charters.
And as It IS I that sectionproposed to prohibit. the g~a!1ting .of any oth~r

special privilenes or ImmumtIes, thIs part of thIs
section is unnecessary, and I therefore move to
strike it out.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. In regard to this
amendment I would Bay to the gentleman from
Davis, [Mr.' Palmer] that if he will recollect the
argument of the gentleman from Jefferson, [Mr.
Wilson,] he wiII percei:e. that th.er~ may be exclusive privileges in rellglOlIs socIeties, &c. And
in order to prevent any diffic~II~yin the mattE;r.
we desire to have such a proVIsIOn here as will
cause everJ'body to understan~ that. ~ny laws
granting special privileges :md ImmUl11t.Iesshall
be repealable and subject to amendment.
Mr. PALMER. Does the gentleman contend

.

amendment

offered

to

Miscellaneou8.

I

The next section was read as follows:
Sec. 18. No corporation shall hold any real
estate hereafter acquired, for a period longer
than twenty-five years, except such real estato
as shall be actually occupied by sneh corporation in the actual exercise of its franchise, bu t
the same shall escheat to the State for the benefit of the school fund.
No amendment being offered to this sectionTbe next section was read as follows:
Sec. 19. Private property shall not be taken
by corporations, for their use or benefit, without
compensating the owner for the actual damage
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resulting to him 01' her in the taking, and the reasons, I may feel peculiarly attached,and with
manner thereof.
which I could not be induced for any pecuniary
Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. I move to strike consideration to part; I have a right to those atout this nineteenth section. I bave some rca- attachments, and to refuse any man's monsons to olfer why this section should be stricken ey for that property. There is but one exout. As it is time that the committee should ception to that rule, and that is whcn the public
rise, I will move that the committce now rise, !!ood requires it, when the rights of the commureport progress and ask leave to sit again.
nity, or the intere~ts cf the community demand
The question being taken upon the motion to that sacrifice at my hands. That is the onlyexrise, upon a division it was not agreed to, ayes ception to the rule that I have the right to
11, noes 13.
set my own price upon my property, and no
The question recurred upon the motion to man has the right to make me sell it without
strike out the nineteeuth section.
my consent. This nineteenth section reads :
Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. I will endeavor to
" Private property shall not be taken by costate to the committee some of my objections to porations for their use or benefit, without comthis nineteenth section. In the first place, the pensating the owner for the actual damage reeighteenth section of the bill of rights provides sulting to him or her in tho taking and thc manthat private property shall not be taken for pub- ncr thereof."
Jic use without just compensation. Now it has
I do not understand what the last part of this
been always held that private property cannot section mcans: "And the manncr thereof." It
be taken for private use even with just compen- is evidently intended to meall, and it will be so
sation. It can only be taken for public use, up- constrlled, when you come to takc it in connecon the principle that the public interest over- tion with the eigl1teenth section of the bill of
rides the interest of the individual. But if this rights, to confer upon private corporations the
nineteenth section of thereport of the committee right to take private property for private uses
on incorporations is adopted, private property by compellsating the owner. There is no necesmay be taken for private uses by giving just sity for this section without this construction,
compensation.
which will be sure to be put upon it if it is put
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. It can be be taken into the constitution.
only for public uses.
What Doreprivate corporations?
What does
Mr. CLARK of Alamakee. If mv friend from
Chancellor Kent MY upon that subject? I will
Henry [Mr. Clarke] is correct, that private prop- read from Kcnt's Commelltaries, second Volerty can only be taken for public uses, then ume, 275, as follows:
there is no need for this nineteenth section, for
" Public corporations are such as arc created
all the necessary power is given under the eighby ihe government for political purposes, as
teenth section of the bill of rights.
Mr. CLARKE of Henry. Does this section counties, cities, towns, and villages; they are
authorise corporations to take property at all ? invested with subordinate legislative powers, to
It merely says that the legislature shall not be exercised for local purposes connected with
make a law allowing them to take private prop- the public good, and such powers are subject to
erty without making just compensation to the the control of the legislature of the state. They
may also be empowered to take or hold private
owners of the property.
Mr. CLARK of Alamakee. I know it docs not property for municipal uses, and such property
say that the corporations may take private prop- is invested with the security of other private
erty but it allows the legislature to pass a law rights. So, corporate franchises attached to pubgiviug them the right to take it. There can be lic corporations are legal estates coupled with an
no doubt that uuder the eighteenth section of interest, and are protected as private property.
the bill of rights primtc property can always be If the foundation be private, tlie corporation is
taken for public uses by compensating the own- private, however extensive the uses may be to
er thereof. That question has arisen over and which it is devotcd by thc founder, or by the.
over again, and it has been decided in sevcral nature of the institution. A bank, created by
states that turnpikc roads and railroads may the government, for its own uses, and where
come within the provisions of that section; that the stock is exclusively owned by the governthey are so far public in their naturc that pri- ment, is a public corporation. So, a hospital
vate property may be ta.ken under the constitution crcated and endowed by the government, for
for tiJ.eirconstrllction. If that is all that gentlc- gencral purposes, is a public, and not a private
men desire,then therc is no need of this nineteenth charity. But a bank, whose stock is owned by
section. Bl1t ifit is intended to secure to bank- private persons is a privatc corporation, though
ing corporations, or associations for another its objects and operations partake of a public
purpose of a private natllrc, the right to take nature, and thoug-h the government may have
private property for their use, cven by compen- bccome a partncr in the association by sharing
sating the owner for it, then I shaH be opposed with the corporations in the stock. (a)
to it. I objcct to any constitutional provision
that will compel me to seH my property, even at
(a) nIarshatJ, Ch. J., U. 8. Bank v. Planters' Bank, 9
a f::lir compensation, without my consent. I Wheaton, 907. It has even been held, that a state bank
may
be considered a private corporation,thongh owned
may have secured a location for business, a entirety
by the Btate. Bank of South Carolina v. GIbbs.
8l£cCord's
R.I" R77.
homestead, a dwelling
pl>1ce,
t
o
which,
for
many
-C)
,,;,
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The same thing may be said of insurance, canal, ing and proper disposition of these stocks and
bridge, !Lndturnpike companies. 'fhe uses may, other securities.
in a certain sense, be called public, but the cor1>£r.CLARKE, of Johnson. That is what I deporators are private, equaIJy as if the franchis- sire.
es were vested in a single person. A hospital,
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I must say that I
founded by a private benefactor, is, in point of consider this proposed section as entirely unlaw, a private corporation, though dedicated by necessary. I suppose that the State, having diits charter to general charity. A college, founded reeted that the deposite should be made, ,md
and endowed in the same manner, is a private having indicated the officer in whose hands the
charity, though, from its general and beneficent deposite must be placed, becomes responsible
objects, it may acquire the character of a pub- and liable without any spechtl constitutional
lic institution. If the uses of an eleemosynary provision to that effect. I do not think you will
corporation be for general charity, yet such find suctI II provision as the gentleman from
purposes will not of thernsel ves constitute it a Johnson [Mr. Clarke] proposes, in the constitupublic corporation. Every charity, which is ex- tion of any State, even where they have provistensive in its objects, may, in a certain sense, be ions requiring the depositing of these stocks for
called a public charity. Nor will a mere act of security for banking.
This section can do no harm, but it
incorporation change a eharity from a private
to be a public one."
will only be rendering doubly certain what I
Now if this nineteenth section is adopted, if consider to be certain already.
Mr. CLALKE, of Johnson. I will withdraw
any 'private corporation desires my property for
its exclusive benefit, it has the right to compel my amendment now, and offer it when we are in
me to sell it for whatever disinterested men may Convention.
Mr. SKIFF moved that the eommittee rise, resllYit is worth. I do not think this provision is
right or should be retained in the constitution. port back the report of the committee OIlincorIf the construction I have placed upon it, be not porations as amended, and ask to be discharged
the one that will be put upon it, then there is from its further consideration.
The question being taken the motion was
no necessity for it, for the eighteenth sectiou of
the Bill of Rights provides for all cases of pub- a~reed to.
lic necessity. For these reasons, I move, thereIn Oonvention.
fore, that this section be stricken out.
The question being taken, the motion to strike
The PRESIDENT having resumed the chairout the nineteenth section was agreed to.
The CHAIR~IAN of tile Committee of the
The next section, being the last, was then Whole reported that the committee had had unread, as follows:
der consideration the report of the Committee
Sec. 20. The word corporation, as used in on Ineorporations, which was referred to them,
this article, may be construed to mean any in- had made sundry amendments thereto, and nskdividual, association, or company, having or en- ed to be discharged from the further considerajoying rights and privileges throup:h provisions tion of the same.
of law not possessed by every individual or
The report was received, and the Committee
partnership.
of the whole discharged accordingly.
No amendment was offered to that section.
On motion of Mr. HARRIS,
The CONVEN1'ION then took 1\recess until
:Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I have an additional section which I hope will meet with the 2 o'clock, P. M.
approval of this committee. It is as follows:
" The State shoji be responsible to the proper
parties for the stocks deposited with the proper
EVENING SESSION.
officer, as the basis of paper intended to circu- i
late as money."
:
Two O'CLOCK,
P. M.
If the State receives this stock as trustee for
The CONVENTION met ut two o'clock, and
the redemption of bills, there is no reason why was called to order by the President.
the state should not be held responsible, if those I
stocks are lost through the misconduct of its of- I
Incorporations.
ficers, or otherwise.
The PRESIDENT. The first busines in order
Mr. PALMER. I move to amed by inserting
after the word "stocks," the words "Ilnd other will be the amendments reported by the Comsecurities. "
mittee of the Whole to the report of the COlDMr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I will accept that mittee on Incorporations.
amendment. What I desire is to have the State
The first amendment was to insert after the
held responsible for those stocks which it may word" herein," the word "otherwise," so that
receive. If they decrease in value in the hands the first section will read:
of the State, the State should not be held re" No corporation shall be created by special
sponsible for that.
law; but the general assembly shall proyide by
Mr. HALL. I wonld suggest to the gentleman general.laws, for the organization of all corporafrom Johnson to modify his proposition that the tions hereafter to be created, except as herein
State shall be held respop.sible for t~e safe keep_ otherwise provided."
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The question was taken, and the amendment'
was
concurred
in.
Tbe
second amendment
was to strike out in
the first line of section two the word "their"
and insert "the" in its place; aud to insert, also between the words" property" and "shall".
th~ words "of all corporations for pecuniary
profit," so that it will read:

taking up !he :lI~.endments of the committee of

Ithe
In thelr
regular order,
by proposingwhole
to insert
in connection
with than
the question
of
striking out.

iwillMr.beJOHNSTON.
I presume the proper way
to make the section perfect before taking

i the question upon striking out any part of it.
Mr. ~RAER. I d~sire to ask !he c~air i~ !he
" Corporationsmay sue and be sued, and the COnyentlOnconcur wlth the commlttee In stnkmg
property of all corporations for pecuniary prof- . out, whether an amendment will then be in 01'it shall be liable to taxation in the same manner: del' ?
as natural persons; and the liabilities, powers, I The PRESIDEXT. An amendment that emprivileges, and duties of stockholders in COl-pO-ibraces dif!'erent matter from that stricken out,
rations may be fixed and defined by law, subject would be In order.
to the provisions hereof."
. )11'.?DW ARDS. I would inquire.if the quesThe question was taken, and tbe amendment i tion wlll not be first upon agreemg to the
was concurred in.
amendmentmade in committee of the whole,
before any amendment can be made?
City and County IndeZ,tedne.13.
,The PlIESIDEXT. The chair is of the opinion that an amendment made by the committee
The third amendment was to strike out of sec- of the whole is susceptible to amendment by the
tion foul' the following:
convention, before the vote is taken upon agree" Xor in any other corporation vI' corporations ing to it.
to an amount exceeding at one time, two hun1\11'.CLARKE, of Henry.
Do I understand
dred thousand dollars; nor shall tbe bonds or that it is in order to offer amendments to this
section
now?
other evidences of indebtedness of any munici- 1
pal or political corporation be issued or granted
The PRESIDENT. The chair is of opinion
or its credit loaned, directly or indirectly, or, that it is in order to offer amendments to this
pledged as security, to an amount in the nggre- 'section, before the question is taken upon
gate exceeding two hundred thousand dollars striking out.
at anyone time;" so that the section would then
Mr. SKIFF. I propose as nn amendment to
read:
i this section, the amendment which has already
been
read at the Secretary's desk.
" No political or municipal corporation shall
become a stockholder in any banking corporaI will detain the convention but a few minutes
tion, directly or indirectly."
!in explanation of the amendment I ho.ve offered.
lib'. SKIFF. I would propose, if it be in 01'- I wish to have this Convention recognise, in
del', the following amendment to that part of some way, the right of counties and cities in
the section which is proposed to be stricken this State to ta.ke stock in railroad corporations.
out:
I think if the o.mendment mo.de in committee of
After the word "dollars," where it first occurs, ,the whole should be concurred in, even that
to insert the wCJrds"provided that the same docs will recognise that right; but! want some renot exceed five per cent. upon the taxo.ble prop- striction upon it, so that a new county may not
erty of such corporation, liS shown by the last subscribe o.smuch stock as a large and wealthy
preceding assessment," eo that the section will county. The county of Lee, for instance, has
then read:
about as heavy an assessment as any county in
II No political or municipal
corporation shall the State. I understand that some of the exbecome a stockho.der in any banking corpom- treme northern counties have voted four huntion, directly or indirectly; nor in any other cor- dred thousand dollars, when there are but two
poration or corporations, to an ainount exceed- or three hundred voters in the county, and coming at one time two hundred thousand dollars; paratively buta small amount of property there.
provided that the same docs not exceed five per I wish some restriction placed upon the counties
cent. upon the taxable property of such corpo- in this respect. Some gentlemen ha.e proposed,
ration, as shown by the last preceding o.ssess- that we make the restriction ten per cent. upon
ment."
tbe taxable property of the county; but I think
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I would suggest five Del'cent. is sufficient. If the taxable propto tbe gentleman from Jasper [JIll'. Skiff] that! erty of Lee county amounts te three million of
it would be better for the Convention to take the dollars, five per cent assessment would give one
vote first upon striking out, and if the amend- one hundred and fifty thousand dollars-an
ment to strike eut is agreed to, the gentleman amount large enough. If its taxable property
can then offer his amendment by way of addi- amounts to four millions dollars, an astion to tbe section as it will then stand.
sessment of five per cent. would realize two
Mr. HARRIS. It seems to me that it would hundred thousand dollars. I would not ha.e
be better to vote first upon the amendment of- the assessment, no matter how large the amount
fered by the gentleman from Jasper.
of taxable property might be, exceed two hunMr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I am not partieu- dred thousand dollars. I would prefer limiting
lar in what manner we dispose of the question. it to one hundred tbousand dollars.
I think we could vote more understandingly by , I hope that some restriction of thii kind will
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prevail, and tha.t the amendment of the Committee of the Whole, to strike out a part of this
section, will not be concurred in.
Mr. GILLASPY. I am not willing to undertake to judge of the amount of stock that the
several counties of this State should be allowed
to hold; neither am I prepared to name the
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proposition presented by the gentleman from
Jasper, [Mr. Skiff.]
I have made an estimnte of the amount of
stock that can be raised in the tier of counties
along the line of the Burlington and Missouri
River Railroad, on the fiye per cent. bt1sis, and
find it to be as follows:

amountof stock my countywoulddesire to take. I

We have already voted, as I have said before,
one hundred thousand dollars to the Missouri
aud Burlington Railroad. The Keokuk and Fort
Des Moines Railroad is to run through that
county also, and in all probability the people
may desire to vote one hundred thousand dollars
to that road also. There is a strong desire to
run the Northern Missouri Railroad to the town
where 1 reside, and it may be that the people
will desir!' to take stock in that road also. I
am not prepared to say whether they will or
not. I desire to .give the people of my county
the privilege of taking stock in these roads, if
they desire so to do. I intend myself to vote
against any proposition that comes up here re-I
stricting counties at all, in this matter, because
I .am not
to say what
my' county de-.
'
. prepared
O
Th IS que st IOn w as no t
sIres In th IS respec t
mooted at all durin.. the canvass there. The
"'.
.
county I represent here occupIes a very peculIar
position, and the people there mt1yor may not
desire to vote stock in these variouil contemplated railroads. Not knowing wht1t their desires
may be, I am not disposed to close the doors
aO'ainst them. After we have talked so much
about leaving t111questions to the people-t1nd
it seems to be the prevailing opinion throughout
the Stt1te, and in the Legislature, and everywhere else, that everything should be submitted
to "the dear people,"-it docs not seem in very
good taste for gentlemen, at this bour, to undertake to say that they can judge what amount of
taxation the people in the northern, southern,
and western counties caIl bear. I, for one, am
perfectly willing that Johnson county shall vote
a million of dollars, if she desires; and I want
Wapello t1ndothcr counties to decide this question for themselves. I am satisfied, tht1t my
people at home feel themselves fully competent
to decide for themselves j and as far as my vote
shall aid them, they shall be allowed to exercise
that privilege.
Mr. WILSON. I wish to make a correction
here in relation to the question of constitutional
law between myself and the gentleman from
Johnson, [Mr. Clarke.]
I see, by comparing
the section of the' Constitution, as printed in
the code, and the section as printed in Story's
Commentaries, that-I was led into a misapprehension of the meaning of that section. I have
since compared it with the decisions upon the
section, and find that an action for the recovery
of a claim cannot be brought directly against a
State, without the interposition of a nominal
party. The punctuation of the section, as printed in the code, is erroneous j hence the mistake
made by me.
I wish to submit a few facts in relation to the

.

Am't of zloek
Am't of taxable
borrowedon
(Jountie8.
property for 1856. five per cent.
Des Moines
$7,452,8!2 ~3
$372,642 11
Henry
3,912,21700
1%,61085
Jefferson
2,008,767 00
100,438 4ti
Wapello
2,682,813 CO
134,140 65
Monroe
1,1;42,671 00
87,133 55
Lucas
1,362,224 00
68,111 20
Clark
1,232,159 00
(j1.607 95
Union
494,657 00
24,732 85
Adams
5G9,222 25
28,461 11
l\Iontgomery
342,253 00
17,112 65
Mills
631,165 00
31,558 25
--Total
$2:J,430,990 58 $1,121,172 62
This table shows the amOU!ltof stock that the
.. of Silld road may take ,
counties along the lIne

.

..

.

under the operation of the prOposItIOn sub~l.tted by the gentleman from Jasper, [Mr. SkIff.]
A
d'
t t t
t
d b th h' f
.
ccor 1l1g 0 S a eme? s I?a eye
c Ie englneer of the compaD:Y,It wIll cost about ten thousand do!lars pel' I?lle .to ~rep3;re the road ready
for the. I~on. ThIs wIll give, ll1round numbers,
two millIon seven hundred. and fifty thousand
dollar~ as th,e cost. of preparmg the ~'o~dr0l'.the
receptJ.ou ot. th? Iron, fro~ the. MIssIssIppI .to
the 1I11ssourlrlver. By ~hls est~mate, .we dlscover t~at the stock whIch the coun~les may
ta~e! wIl! f'l11short of the cost ab~ve gIven, one
~Ill:on SIXhundred and twenty.elght thousand
Clght.hundre~ and ~wenty-seYen dollars. B?t,
n~;:Vlthstandmg th~s, the road cal!- be bUIlt,
a t ough ~he co~ntlCs ~ay be r~str.lCtedto fi~e
per cent. III makmg .thelr SU~scflptlOns,as wIll
appear by the followmg table.
Amount of county stock
$1,121,172 62
Probable value of land granted to
the company
1,250,(100 00
Private stock now subscribed
150,000 00
Excess of stock taken b;r Mills
county over the amount authorized by the five per cent.
basis
218,441 00

--

Total

.

$2,739,614

62

In this table the bnd granted to the company
is set down at two hundred and fifty thousand
acres, and is valued at five dollars per acre.
These figures lead me to the conclusion that,
under the operation of the proposition of the
gentleman from Jasper, [lIlr. Skiff], the company referred to can command sufficient means
to prepare the road for the iron. After the road
is thns prepared, it is in a condition for first
class mortgages, which are raised for the purpose of procuring the necessary iron. The iron
being put down, the road is then in condition

:'
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for second class mortgages, for the purpose of ble property of a county, would be large enough
procuring rolling stock, the erection of the nec- to supply the wants of this county at present,
essary buildings, &c.
ten years hence there may be a dozen railroads
If my estimates in relation to the land, or pri- running through this place. This may be a
vate stock, or any thing else, are above the real railroad centre for the countr)" around us, as
figures, the increased amount of the tax assess- Chicago is for the country around that city; and
ments in the various counties, before the vote the people of our county may want to subscribe
could be taken on propositions to subscribe stock in all of these railroads. If so, she would
stock, will make up for the deficit. We 6nd be confined by the adoption of tbis amc'1dment
then that we have a sufficient amount at the to a certain limited amou'lt, which might fall
rate of five per cent. to p':epare the road for first. far below the amount that she Ivould have the
class mortgages. That being the case, the power and ability to subLcribe. I concede that
amendment offered meets with my approval. I there ought to be a limitation in this respect,
beliel'e, if you take any tier of counties upon but it ought to be pbced in the hands of that
the line of any road now in prospect, that five power that can enlarge or diminish it, as the
per cent., together with their other resources, emergencies of the time may require.
will be sufficient to prepare the road for first
If the proposition now before thc Convention
Iis not adopted, I shall offer a substitute which
class mortgages.
This question of the right of counties to take rccognizes the right of a county to take stock,
stock in railroads, I know, is in a peculiar con- but leaves the amount which each county may
dition as it noW' stands. The gentleman ft'om take, and the mode and manner of taking it, to
Johnson [Mr. Clarke,] thinks it a doubtful the legislature. I think that such an amendquestion, whether the Supreme Court will sus- ment as that will meet the views of the gentle
taia the subscriptions. If they should decide man from Wapello, [;\lr. GilJaspy.] The reason
against such right, it would compel the counties why we should recognize this right is just this,
to repudiate.
'fhe)" will either have to do this, that the right of counties now to take stock is
or we will have to recognize their right to vote doubtful, to say the least of it. If the Supreme
such subscriptions. I do not like the idea of Court, in the cases which are now pending, should
repudiation, neither do I like the idea of coun- decide that this right does not exist. as the genties getting into debt, If it were a new ques- tleman from Jefferson properly remarks, the countion, and if there were no roads involved, I ties are not in a position to save themselves from
would not hesitate to say, that counties should the reproach of repudiiltion; but if you recognize
be prohibited from taking stock. But it is no this right in the Constitution, it is then firmly
new question; and if we leave it in a doubtful established, and counties may go on and vote
shape, our counties may be compelled to go into this stock to these companies. By this course,
repudiation.
[do not believe that the people you save the stain of repudiation, and even the
of the counties are in favor of repudiation, and holders of the present bonds of the counties, if
for these reasons I am inclined to support the they should be declared illegal, could rely upon
amendment offered by the gentleman from Jas- the intelligence and honesty of the people to
per, [Mr. Skiff.]
make them valid and legal, and the result would
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I would not oc- be, that they would not depreciate in value.
cupy the time of the convention in saying anyI cannot support the restriction proposed, bething upon this subject, if I did not regard this cause I do not think it is proper to place it in
question as involving the whole subject of the the Constitution, and because, .if it STlOUldbe
construction of internal improvements. I jam found too large or too small, it cannot be changopposed to the amendment of the gentleman ed without an amendment of the Constitution.
from Jasper, f01' the reason that ten years hence, I think the safer plan would be to recognize
the restriction he has proposed may work great here the right of placing such a restriction upon
injur)" to the development of our resources, counties, but to leave the limit to the legislature.
although it may be perfectly proper at this par- With this view of the subject, I shall vote against
ticular period in the history of the State. My the amendment of the gentlcman from Jasper,
own county is peculiarly situated in relation to and shall, at the proper time, offer another
this subject. It is true, we have one railroad in amendment, which shall embody the views I
operation, to which the county has subscribed have here presented.
fifty thousand dollars, and the city fifty tbousand
1\1r. PETERS. I was prepared, before the
dollars, in addition to the individual subscrip- explanation of the gentleman ti'om Jefferson,
tions. There are two other roads contemplated [Mr. Wilson,] to vote for the amendment of the
to be made through this place, in both of which gentleman from Jasper, [Mr. Skiff.] I was
the people of the city and of the county feel a somewhat surprised at the magnanimity which
deep interest. I do not know that they want to the gentleman from Jefferson evinced, when he
subscribe stock equal to this limit of five per was explaining the effects of the limitation procent. upon the value of the assessed property. posed. He takes into cousideration only four
But I am not willing here to determine this ques- roads in the State of 10\va, and he seems to
tion, beeause there is another forum that can think that these are the only ones tha,t should
determine it, and if they determine it wrong, we be aided and assisted by means of county subcan reverse its decision. Even admitting that !criptions. He goes on very carefully, to estithis assessment of five per cent., upon the taxa- mate the amount of land of which these roads

I
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ha,e b(en the recipients, by grants from Con- proposition presented by the gel1tlem:m from
gress, and then takes the comparative wealth of Jasper is correct; but I would submit to him,
the counties through which they run, as a data whether it could not be drawn up in a somewhat
from which to form a proper ostimate of the different form, which would better suit the views
amount of stock which other counties in the of the Convention.
Sta te should be allowed to subscribe. I appre1\1r. CLARK, of Alamakee. I should not
hend, that there may be other roads in the State, trouble the Convention with any remarks upon
in which the people may wish to take stock, and this question, which has been so fully and comwhich are just as necessary as those roads which pletely discussed in Co:nmittee of the Who]e,
have already received assistance from the Gen- had it not been for the remarks made by the
eral Government.
gentleman from Johnson, [Mr. Clarke,] the other
It is urged, as a reason for placing the restric- day, in which he attempted to place me in a false
tions upon the counties, that the newer counties position upon this question. I wish to set mjhave but few inhabitants. Yet somebody is pay- self right. I did say, and I now say, that, upon
ing taxes upon the lands of these counties. 'l'he principle, I am opposed E'ntirely to incorporating
taxes are paid from some source. As far as I into the Constitution a provision allowing counurn individually concerned, I should favur the ties to become stockholders in any corporate
propositi on of the gentleman from Johnson, e'lpacity. But we have not the power to prevent
[Mr. Clarke,l to allow the legislature to regulate the evil. Under the present construction of the
this matter of limitiug the amount of stock Supreme Court, that right is now guaranteed to
which counties shall take.
the people of the counties, and if, in the Consti~Ir. CLARKE, of Heury. We should have a tution we may make here, we deny to them that
clear and distinct und"rstanding of the question Iright, the people will reject it; consequently, we
now presented, before voting upon it. As far as ha,e not the power, in this Convention, to carry
I am concerned, I am in favor of either imposing out that principle. I shall vote for placing the
some restriction, or placing in the Constitution amount of stock, which counties ma~' take, as
a clause, that shall forever prohibit municipal low as I conveniently can.
corporations from becoming stockholders in othWhile I am upon the floor, I will notice the
er corporations.
There are many others in this position in which the gentleman from Johnson
State who occupy this same position. We all has placed himself, in tr~-ing to make my poof us see and feel that the power which corpo- sition inconsistent. He concedes my proposition
rations may exert for evil is very great, and we to the fullest extent, that the people in their
have expressed our fears lest it may pl'Ove an primary capacity, when they come intI> a conoverwhelming one. While we have it in our ,-ention for the purpose of framing an organic
power to check this evil, are we to leave the law, have no rights, except the rights which
matter just as we find it? There have certaiRly each individual carries into the convention. It
been more speeches made on this floor upon this that be so, what is the next position which he
subject than upon any other which has come be- takes? It is, that man has no n3tural rights to
fore us.
There has been a more universal property, or control of property.
Then put
expression of opinion against the principle of Ithese two things together. and it' man has no
counties and cities taking stock, than qpon any natural rights to property, and the convention,
other proposition that has been presented to thie t when it meets here to form a constitution, has
body. The qUE'stion is, do members mean to no rights, except those which each individual
place any constitutional restriction around these brings with him, I ask the gentleman whete he
institutions?
If they do not, then I make war gets the right of allowing a majority of the
against the whole thing from the beginning.
people to control the property of the minority?
Now the proposition made by the gentleman
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I suppose that
from Jasper, [lIIr. Skiff,] it seems to me, is one men have acquired as well as natural rights, and
that should meet with the appro,al of a large when they go into a government they take with
majority of the Convention. If gentlemen are them those rigLJts,both natural and acquired.
not prepared to go to the full extent, and preMr. CLARK, of Alamakee. How can men acelude counties entirely from becoming stock- quire rights?
holders in these corporations, they should, at
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. By their hands.
least, meet those half way, who are in favor of
1\Ir. CLARK, of Alamakep,. The gentleman
allowing them to become stockholders, and say virtually o.dmits that I have a natural right to
that they arc willing to compromise this matter my hands, and that admission carries with it
and establish some sum, one hundred thousand, the right to the product of those hands.
two hundred thousand,or five hundred thousand
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I have not said
dollars, and say, that beyond that point they any such thing
shall not go. It is evident that there is not a
Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. If nature gi,es me
majority upon this floor, who are in favor of the right to my hands, as a necessary conserestricting counties entirely, or of letting them quenee, it gives me the right to the product ot
incur an indebtedness to an unlimited extent. those hands.
If the question should be made directly, upon
The question was then taken by yeas and llays
the point of allowing counties to incur iudebted- upon 1\Ir.Skiff's amendment, which would make
ness to an unlimited extent, there would be a the section read as follows:
large majority who would go against it. The,
"No political or municipal corporation shal
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become a stock-holder in any banking corporation, directly or indirectly, nor in any other corporation or corporations, to an amount exceeding, at one time, two hundred thousand dollars,
provided that the same does not exceed five per
cent. upon the taxable property of such corporation, as shown by the last preceding assessment."
The amt>ndment was rejected; yeas '1,nays
25, as follows:
Ycas.-Messrs.
Clark, of Alamakee, Harris,
Skiff, Traer, Warren, Wilson and Young.
Nays.-The President, Messrs. Ayres, Bunker,
Clarke, of Henry, Clarke, of Johnson, Day, Edwards, Ells, Gibson, Gillaspy, Gower, Gray,
Hall, Johnston, Mar...in, Palmer, Parvin, Patterson, Peters, Price, Robinson, ScOtt, Seely, 3010mon and Winchester.
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I move to amend
by inserting after the word "indirectly," the following:
"But such corporations may become stockholders in corporations for works of internal
improvement within the State, upon a vote of
the citizens of such municipal corporations,
under such restrictions, as to the mode and
amount of subscription, as the General Assembly may prescribe."

.

Basis of General Banking.

The next amendment was in section seven, to
insert the words" twenty pel' cent. below," so
that the section will read"If a general banking law is passed, it shall
provide, amongst other things, for the registry
and countersigning, by nn officer of the State,
of all bills, or paper credit designed to circulate
as money, hnd require security to the full
amount thereof, to be depo~ited with the State
'l'rea~ul'er, in United States stocks, or in in terestpaying stocks of States in good credit and standing, to be rated at twenty per cent. below their
average value in fue city of New York, for the
thirty days next preceding their deposit; :llld
also provide for the recording of the names of
all stock-holders in such corporations, the
amount of stock held by each, the time of any
transfer, and to whom."
The question was taken, and the amendment
was concurred in.

The PRESIDEXT. The chair would remark,
that the amendment would not be in order, as
it is an amendment to the amendment made in
Committee of the Whole.
The question then recurred upon agreeing to
the amendment made in Committee of the Whole
to section four, which was to strike out all
after the word "indirectly," so that the section
would read"No political or municipal corporation shall
become a stock-holder in any banking corporation, directly or indirectly."
The question was then taken by yeas and nays,

~
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Liability

of Stockholders.

The next amendment was in section eight,
to insert after the word "liabilities" the words"Created during the time, that the person
sought to be chnrged was a. stock-holder in said
banking cOl'porntion."
So that the section will read"Every stock-holder in a banking corporation,
or institution, shall be individually responsible
and liable to its creditors, ovel' and above the
amount of stock by him or her held, to an amount.
equal to his or her respective shares so held, for
all of its liabilities created during the time that
the person sought to be charged was a stockholJer in such banking corporation."
The question was taken, and the amendment
was concurred in.
State Bank.

and the amendment was concurred in; yeas 30,
nays 2, as follows:
Y eas.-Th'l President, Messrs. Ayres, B~nker,
Clarke, of Johnson, Day, Edwards, Ells. Gibson,
Gilla~py, Gower, Gr~y, Hall, Harris, Johns~on,
],[arvlll, Palmer,Parnn, Patterson, Peters, Price,
Robinson, ~coa, S~ely, Skiff, Solomon, Traer,
'Warren, Wilson, 'Vlllchester and Young:,.
Nays.-Messrs. Clarke, of Henry and Clark, of
Alamakee.
The next amendment reported by the Committee of the Wl1ole, was to strike out in the
fifth section the words "as far as possible," so
that the section would then read"It shall be the duty of the General Assembly
to provide by law for the restraint of municipal
and political corporations in regard to assessments, taxations, borrowing money, contracting
debts, issuing bonds, an~ loaning their credit, so
as
to. prevent
unnecessary burdens, and unjust
taxatIOn
and frauds."

The next amendment was to add the following
to section nine-" or on stocks as authorized by
the seventh section, or on both."
So that the section would read"The General Assembly may also ch,utcr a
State bank with branches to be founded upon
an actual specie basis, or on 3tocks as authorized by the seventh section, or on both.".....
The question was taken, and the am~ent
was concurred in.
The next amendment was in section ten, to
strike out all after the word "money," so that
the section would read"If such a State bank be established, the
branche~ s?~l! be mutually respunsib.le. for each
others liabilities upon all paper credit Issued as
money."
.
'rhe qnestlOn.was taken, and the amt>ndmelilt
was concurred m.
Frauds in Banking.

The question was then taken, and the amend.
The next amendment was to add to section
ment was concurred in. .
ele...en the followina-:
I
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"And all frauds, that may be committed by
persons having the management and control of
any bank or banks, established under this article, which shall materially affect the credit of
said bank or tanks, shall be punished as felony;
and it shall be the duty of the General Assembly to provide b>'law for such punishment."
So that the section would read"It shall be the duty of the General A~sembly, in case of its passing either or both of the
banking laws herein provided, to provide also
snch other restric.tions, and fix snch other liabilities, and adopt such otbor guards and checks
as ~hall be conducive to prevent frauds on the
p~rt of banking institutions, its officers and directors, and to ~ecure to the people of this State
a safe and reliable currency; and all frauds,
that may be committed by persons having the
management and control of any bank or banks,
established under this article, which shall materially affect the credit of said bank or banks,
shall be punished as felony; and it shall be the
duty of the General Assembly to provide by law
for such punishment."
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I would offer the
following substitute for the amendment:
"And to this end the General Assemby shall
provide laws, defining the offences, with suitable
pains and penalties for the punishment of such
frauds."
I do not think, that it is proper, in the consti.
tution, to define offences, and so I offer this as a
substitute for the amendment of the gentleman
from Des ~Ioines.
The question was then taken, by yeas and
nays, and the amendment was not agreed to;
yeas 9, nays 22.
Yeas.-The
President, Messrs. Clark, of
Alamakee, Clarke,ofHenry, Gr"y, lIIarvin, Scott,
Seely, Trael', and Warren.
Na~'s.-Messrs. Ayres, Dunker, Clarke, of
Johnson, Day, Edwards, Gibson, Gi!laspy, Gower, Hall, Harris, Johnston, Palmer, Parvin, Patterson, Peters, Price, Robinson, Skiff, Solomon,
Wilson, Winche.ter a::ld Young.
The question now recurred upon agreeing to
the amendment made by the Committee of the
Whole.
Mr. WINCHESTER. Permit me here to say,
Mr. President, that I shall vote against this
amendment, and all similar ones, because I do
not believe in the incorporation of so much legislation into our constitution.
The question was then takcn, by yeas and
nays, upon concurring in the amendment of the
Committee of the Whole, and it was not concurred in; yeas 16, nays 16, as follows:
Yeas.-~!essrs.
Ayres, Bunker, Clarke, of
Johnson, Day, Gibson, Gillaspy, Hall, Harris,
Johnston, Marvin, Palmer, Patterson, Peters,
Price, Robinson and Solomon.
Nays.-The
President, Messrs. Clark, of
Alamakee, Clarke, of Henry, Edwards, Ells,
Gower, Gray, Parvin, Scott, Seely, Skiff, Traer,
Warren, Wilson, Winchester.nnd Young.
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Only Banks to Issue Paper Currency.
The next amendment reported by the Committee of the V{hole was the following substitute for section fifteen:
"Any person, or body of persons, who shall
issue for circulation as money, any bill, or other
evidence of debt, without the authority of law,
shall be deemed guilty of felony, and punished
as may be provided by 13.w."
The question was then taken, and the amendment was concurred in; yeas 18, nays 14, as
follows:
Yeas.-Messrs. Bunker, Clarke, of Johnson,
Day, Edwards, Ells, Gibson, GillasPJ', Gower,
Hall, Harris, J ohnstou, l\Iarvin,Patterson, Peters,
Price, Robinson, Scott and Young.
Xay<;-The President, Messrs. Ayres, Clark of
Alamakee, Clarke of Henry, Gray, Palmer, ParviTI, Seely, Skiff, Solomon, Traer, Warren, Wilson and Wiuchester.
Submission

of Banking

Laws to tile People.

The next amendment was in section sixteen,
to insert after the word" la.w" in the third line,
" to be held not less than three months after the
passage of the law."
So that the section would read:
" Bnt no general banking law, nor law ereating a State bank, nor shall amendments thereto
or acts in repeal ther€Of, take effect until the
same shall have been submitted, separately to
the people, at a general or special election, to
be held not less than three months after the passage ofthc law, and shall have becn approved by
a majority of all the voters voting for and
against

it."

The question was taken, and the amendment
concurred in.
R'peal of Acts of Incorpcration.
The next amendment was in section seventeen,
to ins~rt between the words' 'special," and "privileges," the words" or exclush'e" and to strike
out the words: "the House of Representatives
and also the Senate," so that the s.cction would
read:
" Subject to the provisions of this article, thc
General Assembly shall have power to amend 01'
repeal all laws for the organization or creation
of corporations, or granting of special or exclusive privilegcs or immunities by vote of two
thirds of each branch of the General Assembly;
and no exclusive privileges, except in this arti~lc
provided, shall ever be granted."
The question was taken and the amendment
was concurred in.
Jfi8cellaneous.

The next amendment was to strike out the
whole of section nineteeu, which reads as follows:
"Private property shall not be taken by corporations for their use or benefit without com-

-
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gentleman has mo\'ed this substitute, for while
1 would be very glad to take his proposition, if
1 could get nothing else, I would prefer to have
my proposition have the first chance, and let his
come in afterwards.
Mr. EDWARDS. We have had a vote alrendy upon it.
1\11'.CLARKE of Henry. 1 do not consider
that a test \'ote for this reason: gentlemen told
me afterwards, that the reason they voted against
it, was, that they were in hopes to h!\ve aau entire
Oit!J alld Ooullty Indebtedll~~.
restriction put upon this matter.
Mr. CLARKE of Johnson. I desire to offer
The question was upon the amendment to the
the following as 0.substitute for section four:
amendment.
"SEC. 4. No political or municipal corporaUpon this question Mr. EDWARDS called for
tion shall become a stockholder in any banking the yeas and nays, !lnd they were ordered accorporation, directly or indirectly j but such Icordingly.
corporations may become stockholders in corpor'l'he question being then taken, by yeas and
ations for internal improvements within the nays, upon the amendment to the amendment, it
State, upon a vote of the citizens of snch mu- was not adopted; yeas 10, nays 22, as follows:
nicipalcorporations, under such restrictions as
Yeas: Bunker, Clarke of Johnson, Edwards,
to tbe mode and amount of subscriptions as the Gibson, Gower, Harris, Marvin, Peters, Seely
General Assembly may prescribe."
and'l'raer.
Mr. GILLASPY. 1 desire to say, in explana- . Nays: The President, Messrs. Ayers, Clark
tion of the yote I shall give, that 1 shall yote of Alamakee, Clark of Henry, Day, Ells, Gillaspy,
for the proposition of the gentleman from John- Gray, Hall, Johnston, Palmer, Parvin, Patterson,
son, believing that it comes nearer what I de- Price, Robinson, Scott, Skiff, Solomon, Warren,
sire than any thing else 1 shall get upnn this Wilson, Winchester and Young.
subject.
'l'he question recurred upon the amendment of
The question was then taken by yeas and Mr. Clarke, of Henry.
na)'s, and the amendment was agreed to; yeas,.
Mr. YOUXG. We have had one vote upon a
13; nays, 19, I1Sfollows:
proposition similar to this, and it was voted down
Yeas: Messrs. Bunker, Clarke of Johnson, by a large vote. I am myself in favor of the
Edwards, Gibson, Gillaspy, Gower, Harris, Mar- principle of this proposition. I mOYeto amend
vin, Peters, Scott, Seely, Winchester and Young. the latter part of the amendment by strikin~
Nays-The
President, Messrs. Ayres, Clark out the word "five," and inserting the word
of Alamakee, Clarke of Henry, Day, Ells, Gray, "eight," so that it will read: "to an amount in
Hall, Johnston, Palmer, Parvin, Patterson, Price, the alZgregate, exeeeding eight per cent. on the
Robinson, Skiff, Solomon, Traer, Warren and taxable property, &c."
Wilson.
Mr. TRAER called for a division of the quesMr. CLARKE of Henry. I move to amend tion, which was ordered.

pensating the owner for the actual damage resulting to him or her in the biking or manner
thereof. "
The question was taken and the amendment
concurred in.
Tho PRESIDENT. The amendments made
in Committee of the Whole have been all acted
upon j and ameudments to any part of the report
a.re now in order.

.

I

I

I

section

four

oy striking

out all after the word

., indirectly," where it first occurs and inserting as follows:
"Nor shall the bonds, or other evidences of
debt, of any municipal or political corporation
be given or granted, or its credit loaned, directly
or indirectly, or pledged as security, for the
benefit of any banking corporation j nor for any
other corporation or purpose whatever, to an
amount in the ag~regate exceeding two hundred
thousand dollars j but no municipal or political
corporation shall give bonds or become indebted
in any manner, to an amount exceeding in the
aggregate five per cent. on the value of the taxable property within the limits of such corporation, which value shall be ascertained from the
last state and county tax lists."
],11'.EDWARDS. I move as a substitute for
the amendment of the gentleman from Henry,
(Mr. Clarke) the following:
" But such incorporation shall be allowed to
take stock in aid of works of internal improvement to an amount not exceeding ten per cent.
upon the taxable property of such corporation
by the last assessment lists."
Mr. CLARKE of Henry. I am sorry that the

54

IoutThethe question
word"
I

I

was

then taken

upon

striking

five" and upon a division it was
agreed to, ayes 13, noes, 11.
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson, moved to fill the
blank with the word .. eight."
Upon this question the yeas and nays were
called, and ordered accordingly.
The qnestion being then taken, by yeas and
nays, upon filling the blank with the word
"eight,".it
was not agreed to j yeas 13, nays
19, as follows:
Yeas-The President, Messrs. Bunker, Clarke,
of Johnson, Edwards, Ells, Gibson, Gower, )larvin, Peters, Scott, Seely, Skiff and Traer.
Nays-)lessrs. Ayres, Clarke, of Henry, Clark,
of Alamakee, D~y, Gillaspy, Gray, Hall, Harris,
Johnston, Palmer, Parvin, Patterson, Price,
Robinson, Solomon, Warrcn, Wilson, Winchestel' 'and Young.
Mr. YOUNG moved to fill the blank with the
word .. seven."
Upon this question the yeas and nays wero
ordered, and being taken, the motion was not
agreed to j yeas 15, nays 1'1, as follows:
Yeas-The President, Messrs. Bunker, Clarke,
of Johnson, Ells, Gibson, Gower, Harris, Ma.r-
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vin, Peters, Scott, Seely, Skiff, Traer, Warren
and Young.
Nays-~lessrs. Ayres, Clarke, of Henry, Clark,
of Alamakee, Day, Edwar~s, Gillaspy, Gr.ay,
HO,ll,Johns~on, Palmer! Parv111,Pat~ersoI1:Pnce,
Robinson, Solomon, WIlson o'nd Wmches,er.
!oIl'.WILSON moved to fill the blank with the
word" six."
Mr. HALL moved to 100ythe amendment upon
the table. Not o'greed to.
The question was then taken, by yeas and
nays, upon tbe motion to fill the blank with the
word !' six," and it was not agreed to: yeas 16,
nays 16, as follows:
Yeas-'l'he President, Messrs. Bunker, Clarke,
of Henry, Clarke, of Johnson, Clark, of' Alamakee, Ells, Gibson, Gower, Harris, Marvin,
Scott, Skill', Traer, Warren, Wilson and Young.
Nays-Messrs. Ayres, Day, Edwards, Gillaspy, Gray, Hall, Johnston, Palmer, Parvin, Pat.
terson, Peters, Price, Robinson, Seely, Solomon
and Winchester.
.
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson, moved a call of the
Convention, which wo,s ordered.
The following members answered to their
names:
The President, Messrs. Ayres, Bunker, Clarke,
of Henry Clark of Alamakee Clarke of'Johnson Day ' Edwa~ds. J<111sGibs~n Gilla~ py Gower, "
Gray, Hall, Harris, ",
Johnston, Marvin, Palmer, Parvin, Patterson, Peters, Price, Robinson,
Scott, Seely, Skiff, Solo:non, 'l'mer, WO,rren,Wilson, Winchester and Young.
The following were the absentees:
Messrs. Cotton Emerson Hollingsworth and
Todhunter."
The PRESIDENT stated that Mr. Cotton was
absent under leltve.
On motion of Mr. PARVIN,
Mr. TODHUNT}lR was excused on account of
sickness.
Mr. ED'WARDS moved that ~Ir. Emerson be
excused on account of sickness.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry, moved that Mr. Hollingsworth be excused on account of sickness.
Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. Mr. Emerson is
able to attend the Convention if necessary.
1\11'.PETERS. I know that Mr. Emerson does
not consider himself able to be here, as he has
been indisposed for two or three days.
Mr. HARRIS. I met Mr. Hollingsworth on
the street as I was coming up here, and I asked
him if he would be here to-day. He said he
was not able to come, and was ont only to try
his strength,
Mr. TRAER. Mr. Hollingsworth told me he
would try and come if it was necessary.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I suppose Mr. Emerson and Mr. Hollingsworth would both come
if it was necessary for them to be here.
Mr. CLARK, of Alamt.kee. 1\11'.Emerson
told me he would come if it was important that
he should be here.
The question being then taken upon excusing
Messrs. Emerson and Hollingsworth, it was
agreed to.
The question recurred upon filling the blankj
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in the amendment of Mr. Clarke, of Henry, tho
blank being caused by striking out the word
"five."
lIIr. MARVIN moved to lay the o'mendment 011
the table, which was not agrced to.
Mr. CLARK, of Alamo'kee. moved to fill tho
blank with the word" four. II'
Mr. EDWARDS. I desire to give my reasons
why I shall vote against this proposition. I regard it as unjust and not equito'ble. It is a
proposition calculated to break down the ncw
counties, for the benefit of the old, wealth;}', and
populous counties. I think a proposition to
coufine the wealthy and populous counties to
the same aIllount as the new counties, is not
just, and I will vote against it.
'l'he question being taken upon filling the
blank with the word" four," it WIts not a<rreeu
to. .
"
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I voted in the majority to strike out the word" five." As there
seems to be difficulty in filling the blank with
any other number, I move to reconsider the vote
by which that word was stricken out.
Upon this question the yeas and nays were
ordered.'
. Mr. .WILSON.was excused froill voting, havmg paIred off wIth Mr. Solomon.
The question being then taken, by yeas and
. was not
nays, upon t h"d
e motIOn to reconsl er, It
agreed to; yeO,s9, .nays 21, as follows:
Yeas-The PresIdent, Messrs. Clark, of A~a~akee,~ \Jlarke, of Henry, Ells, Gray, 1\IarvlIl,
Scott, I:)klffand Warren.
Nays-Messrs.
Ayres, Bunker, Clarke, of
Johnson, Day, Edwards, Gibson, Gillaspy, Gower, Hall, Harris, Johnston, Palmer, Parvin, Patterson, Peters, Price, Robinson, Seely, Traer,
Winchester and Young.
'l'he question recurred upon filling the blank.
Mr. GIBSON. I move to fill the blank with
the word" eleven." The reason why I make
this motion, is this: I am opposed to any restriction in this matter. I believe it would be
perfectly safe with the people of the counties.
I voted against having any restriction, o'nd I
have uniformly voted for the highest number
that has been proposed. I voted for striking
out the word" five," as it was a restriction. I
have voted for all the numbers from "ten"
down to "six." It has been decided here that
there shall be a restriction, and I want the highcst number put in here that we can get. I believe there are some members upon this floor
who have voted against each number proposed
here, because they are opposed to any restriction at all. I do not propose this number
"cleven" because I believe the citizens of all
the counties would desire to take stock to the
amount of eleven per cellt. But I desire to
give them an opportunity to take that amount,
if they desire, or any proportioll under, that
they may think proper to take.
Mr. SCOTT. I am not in favor of throwing
any such restrictioll about this matter in our
Constitution. I do not believe any of us know
the wants and wishes of any particular county
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in this State upon this snbject. I myself do not
know the wants and wishes of my own county.
There may contingencies and emergencies arise
that will change the features of this question.
I am opposed to this Convention legislating. I
see no propriety in it. It does seem to me as if
members here thought this assemblage of thirty-six men were t.hewisest that had ever assembled in this State, and that so much wisdom
could never be congregated in this State again.
They for"et that we are to have a Senate of
thirty-six men, and a House of Representatives
of mor~ than twice tlw.t nnmbcl'; ani! th(l,t all
matters must pass those two Houscs before they
rcceive the force aud sanction of law. And
without all thc restrietions that can be thrown
around this IDatter, may we not safely infer that
the Gen~r(l,lAssembly will evince as much wisdom in regard to this matter, which is purely

counties alike, accol'ding to their taxable property. But the proposition before us restricts
old, wealthy, and populous eounties to the same
amount that the new counties of the State are
allowed to subscribe, and we eo.!motconsent to
any such principlc as that. I therefore move to
lay the amendment of the gentleman from Henry
upon the table.
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. If the gentlemau
from Lucas, [Mr. Edw(I,rds,] will withdraw his
motion to Jay upon the table, I will move to
strike out the restriction of two hundred thousand
dollars.
lIIr. EDWARDS. I will withdraw mv motion
for thatpnrposc.
.
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I now move to
strike out the portion of the amendment restricting the indebtedness to the sum of two hnndre(l
Ithousand dollars. ~'he amendment wm then
legislatire, as will be shown ahout it iu this reai! :
body?
'
"Nor 81mllthe bonds or other evii!encesof
For that reason, I am opposed to putting any debt of any municipal or political corporation, be
restrictions about this matter. I do not feel at given or granted, or its credit loaned, directly
liberty to say what sUln my county should raise or indirectly, or pledged as security for the benfor this purpose. We have no railroads built eftt of any banking corporation; nor for any
there now, bnt there are as m(l,nyas three dif- other eorporation 01' purpose whatever, to
per
ferent railroads projected, ani! 1 am confident an amount exceeding in the aggregate
that five, or even ten pel' cent., upon the taxa- cent. on the value of the taxable property withhie property of our county wonld not be as in the limits of such corporation, which value
much as she would be willing to r(l,ise. 1 would shall be ascertained from the last state and connle:J.Yeeach eountyat liberty to raise such sum ty tax lists."
as they may sce fit and proper. I do not wish
Mr. CLAHKE, of Henry. From the course of
to have this Constitution legislative in its char- the debates the other day, I supposed, and had
acter, from beginning to end. I have becn, from very good reason to supposo, that there was a
the start, opposed to putting, either directly 01' large majority of tho members here opposed to
indirectly, guides and landmarks by way of re- this town and county indebtedness from princi~tricting the action of the Legislature, or in- pIe. A number of them so expressed themselves.
structing them in regard to their duty. I think A number said they were opposed to it in printhey will form a body of quite as much wisdom ciple, but the evil had gl'own to such an extent
[ISwe possess, and will have the common good that it couli! not now be eradicated. I was satof the State quite as mnch at heart as we have. isfied that every member here would go for some
l'aking that view of the matter, I would say, let kind of restriction j at least r judged so from the
U8confine ourselves to our own proper sphere, cOlll'seof the i!cbate.
and let the Legislature do the S(l,11Ie.
' When thc limitation of two hundred thousand
l'he question being then taken upon the mo- dollars was proposed, some one got up and sugHon to fill the blank with tbe word "ekrcn,"
gested th.lt it should not be any gi,'en sum, but
upon a division, it was not agreed to, ayes 11, \ a per centage upon the taxable property. But
noes 18.
iothers said to that, if you place this upon a per
l\Ir. MARVIN moved to fill the blank with the centage basis you will allow some counties to
wori! " nine."
go into debt a hp.lfa million or more, ,\nd some
Upon this question the yeas ani! nays were cities in those counties will go into i!ebt as mucb
ordered, and being tal:en, the Dlotion was not more. Another said, this State is growing ill
agreed to, yeas 13, nays 16, as follows:
wealth from day to i!ay, ani! ,vhat would be a
Yeas-The President j l\Iessrs. Bunker, Clarke good criterion now, will not be five or ten years
of Johnson, Gihson, Gower, Harris, Marvin, from now. And it seemed to be the opinion that
l'et.ers, Scott, Seely, Skiff, Traer and Warren.
ten per cent. would, in a short time, be equiyaNays-Messrs. Ayres, Clark of Alamakee, lent to no limit nt all in this matter.
Clarke of Henry, Day, Edwards, GiJlaspy, Gray,
Now in order to eompromise these conflicting
Hall, Johnston, Palmer, Parvin, Patterson, Price, views, and thinking gentlemen would be willing
Robinson, Winchester and Young.
'to compromise in this matter somewhat, I wa~
~lr. EDWARDS. I think the proposition of willing, while I was totally opposed to municipal
the gentleman from Heury, [Mr. Clarke,] with nnd politicnl corporations taking stock at all, to
the blank filled with nny amount, is the only meet gentlemen half way in this matter. As
i!ifficulty in the w[lY, There are members here the gentleman from Des Moines, [Mr. Hall,]
who would have no objection to a proposition said, we have the wolf by the ears; what shall
restricting to a certain amount, provided it we do with him? We hare him here, and cn.nwould have an equally just. hea1'ing upon a1\ the. not kill him, but we con confine him. T will
I
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join in with those who are willing to binu him tion; it is only fixing a rule within which the
and prevent him from doing the great mischief legislature, if they see fit, may act, and witbin
anticipated by the people at large.
which the people of the county may votc the sa
I will say to gentlemen here, that perhaps no bonds if they see fit.
subject has been before this Convention, upon
Tbis is not a matter affecting the inhabitants
which I consulted with my constituents more of anyone county. It' that was the case, I would
than this subject. I h:1\'e had those in my diS- have nothing to say in favor of it. It is a questrict, who heretofore have voted for issuing this tion affecting the whole State, for what one
stock, come to me and ask me to place some re- county may do, all counties may do. And if
striction in the constitution upon this matter, all the counties go into tbis indebtedness, any
And other gentlemen here, of different parties, general f9.ilure among them would embarrass the
occupy the same position.
Now because we whole State, and in that light it is It matter of
cannot get just what we want, why not take the universal interest to us all. We in Henry counnext best? Some here wish an entire prohibi- ty are interested in wllat is done in Pot:Lwattotion; how many there are who wish that, I do mie; and the people in Mills county are internot knolV. I would say to gentlemen of this estedin wbat is done in Scott county. We want
Convention, do concede something to us. We a rule of universal application all over the State
are willing to concede something and meet you. restricting all the town and county corporations
Many of our constituents demand an entire pro- alike.
hibition of this question. Are you not wil'ling
If the Convention say they are satisfied to
to meet us on some common ground? Dealfair- take the per centage system, I will agree to it,
ly with us; that is all we ask. Let us know though 1 do not think it is as good a restriction
what you will have.
as to say that eounties under a per eontage sysThe gentleman from Lucas, [Mr. Edwards,] tem shall not f!0 beyond tbe sum of two hundred
I hope will understand my positIOn. I waut to thousand dollars. Bnt still I am willing to conplace the restriction as low as I can, in regard to cede that much to the gentleman from Lucas
the per centage, in the first place; and then I [Mr. Edwards] and others, and strike out the
want to have the sum of two hundred thousand limitatiofl of two hundred thousand dollars, and
dollars the limit at any rate. A per centage say that counties and cities sball not run into
that would be equivalent to five hundred thou- debt beyond five per cent. upon their taxable
Band dollars in Des Moines county, migbt not be property. Let us meet each other somewhere,
above twenty-five or tbirty thousand dollars in and not defeat each other. I have no doubt the
some otber counties. But the smaller counties friends of restriction are in the majority, if they
can issne their bonds for five per cent upon their do not defeat themselves by quibbling about the
taxable property, while Des Moines county particular. kind of restriction which shall be
would be allowed to raise two hundred thousand adopted here.
dollars, but not more than that. Some of those
Ur CLARKE, of Johnson. As the Conveuwho were opposed to this restriction, went to. tion well knolVs, I :1mone of tbose who go for
fi~u:ing the other day, and told us how many Irecognizing the right of the counties to go into
millIOns of dollars all the couaties would go into debt. I tLlnone of those who wOllld prefer to
debt if we allowed them to take each two hun' leave this matter of limitation and restriction
dred thousand dollars. 'l'hey showed us that to the General Assembly.
we would practically be imposing scarcely any'
If my motion to strike out the restricrestriction. Yet such as it is we are wiJJIng to tion of two hundred thousand dollars be
accept it. If we place this li:nit upon the COUII-agreed to, then we will be in a difficulty as to
ties taking stock, even if it practictlily does not the amount of per centage we wil~ l~ut in here.
amount to much, yet it will go abroad that a As gentlemen, however, seem Wlll111gto comlimit in relation to this matter has been impos- promise, I have a propositivn which I will read
ed in this State, and the bonds of those counties as a kind of compromise in place of the propowhich have already taken stock will st:lIld all sition of the gentleman from Henry [!Ill'.
the higher in the market.'
Clarke] :
And I will say to the gentleman from Lucas,
"But such corporatiolls may become stock[Mr. Edwards,] that I have no doubt that one holders in incorporations for the constrnction of
hund.re~ tho.usand dollars of bonds, with this works of internal improvement within the State
restnctlOn will be worth more in the market than upon a vote of tbe citizens of sllch municipal
one hun~re~ and fifty thousand dollars without or political corporation, not to exceed six per
any r?strlctlOn. I know that in some cases these cent. upon the assessed value of the real and perquestlOns ~ave been put: To what extent is your Isonlll property of said corporations."
county gomg? Is she limited in any way in tbis ,[This proposition of mine leaves out the limimatter? Are there are other railroads through tation of two hundred thousand dollaI's, but
yonI' county? Those questions are often, if not makes a limit upon the assessed value of the
always, asked. The gentleman from Des Moines property of the county. I h:tVeplaced it at six
[Mr. Hall,] knows that when l!enry county vo- per cent. as the propel' medium between the vated her third one hundred thousand' dollars dous numbers yoted upon here. If we make a
worth of stock, it sank in the market almost in- limit, and place it too low, it will be in tbe IVOY
stantly: .It is a good policy for the .State to fix of the fnture progress of tbis State. I have voa restrICtion here somewhere. Tbis is no lel:is-. ted for the hig-hest number hr:retofore. as I hl!1
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lieved that the number "fi,e" was too small. I consider that counties running into debt, is
believe some counties in this State will be cen- pretty uear the same in principle as the
tres for railroads, and the people of those coun- State running into debt. Yet all they ask is
ties will want to invest a larger amount of moo that the constitution shall say nothing about the
ney and take a larger amount of stock than matter, but lea,e it to the legislature and to the
where only one road passes through the county. Supreme Court. This, I think must be the in;\11'. CLARKE, of Henry. I will withdraw tention of tbeConvention, judging from the votes
my amendment.
given here this afternoon.
I cannot, therefore,
The question being taken upon granting leav!' Isee the use of offering substitute after substitute
to \vithdraw the amendment, it was granted, and and amendment after amendment, when the Conthe amendment was withdrawn accordingly.
vention h:n-e decided, as I think they have, to
Ur. CLARKE, of Johnson.
I now move to put nothing of this kind into the constitution,
amend section four of this report so that it will, I hope, therefore, this matter will be permitted
to remain as it now is.
read as follows:
No political or municipal corporation shall
:Mr.HARRIS. I have been voting for these
become a stockholder in any bRnking corpora- restrictions upon the right of counties to take
tion, di~ectly or indirectly; but such corpora- I this kind of stock. I said, sometime since, tbat
tions may become stockholders in incorporations I I would not vote for an entire prohibition, but I
for the construction of works of internal im- would vote for some restrictions. I have, howprovement within this State, upon R vote of the ever, become satisfied that the majority of this
citizens of such municipal or political corpora- convention are not in favor of any restriction
tion, IIot to exceed six per cent. upon the asses- whatever. I shall, therefore, vote hereafter to
sed value of the real and personal property of leave the whole matter, as it now stands, and
said corporation."
not spend any more time tinkering with it.
Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee.
Does that give,
Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. I am willing to
the county the right to give bonds to be used \"ote for this amount of six per cent., but I am
anywhere in the Srate?
opposed to allowing the counties, as corporate
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I ha.ve no such bodies, to raise that amount of stock to be ex.
intention in offering the amendment.
pended anywhere in the State.
Mr. PARVIN. Every member of this body
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I think the counmust be satisfied that the Convention ha\"e de- t;es wilt themselves give all the necessary attenc ided that they will not have Ilnything of thi~ tion to that matter. I think thllt heretofore
kind in the Constitntion; at all events I can in- they hllve made it a condition, when .hey raised
terpret their votes in no other way. Bya deci- these stocks that the money should be expend d
ded majority they struck out all of the four~h in their respective counties. I imagine that we
section after the word "indirectly," where it can very safely leave this matter to the counties
first occurs. A number of substitutes for the themsel,es. We cannot enter into detail here,
portion stricken out have been submitted and nor do I think there i~ any necessity for us to do
voted down, and the votes upon the filling of the so.
blank in the substitute offered by the gentleman
Mr. EDWARDS moved to strike out "six"
from Henry [~Ir. Clarke] is an intimfltion of and insert" eight," so that the counties could
what the l:onvention intends to do in this mat- issue bonds to the amount of eight pel' cent uptel'.
on the assessed vnlue of the real and personal
Now, I am opposed to recogni;ling this prRC- property in their limits.
tice by anything that we may put in the constil'be question being tal,cn the amendment was
tution. Tbose counties tbat h'Lvetaken stock in not agreed to.
these corporations have taken it under the constiThe question recurred upon the amendment
tution as it now stands, and under the laws as proposed by 1\11'.Clarke of Johnson.
t hey have been interpreted by the Supreme
).[1'.CLARKE, of Alamakee moved to amend
Court. I am willing to len.ve that matter as it is so as to require the funds so raised to be expenat present. Those counties that wis h to take ded within the counties respective I)' raising the
stock hereafter, can do so as tbe others have same.
done before them, Trith the constitution and the
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson.
If that motion
I:1.was now existing. As this section has been prevails, it will just end this whole matter, as
in the main stricken out, the legislature will none of the railroads will take the bonds of
have this subject undertheir control, and if they these connties upon such a condition.
see proper the)' can act upon the matter. I
The question being taken upon the amendwant nothing here to forbid counties taking ment to tbe amendment, it was not agreed to.
stock; I would have notbing said about thematThe question recurred upon the amendment of
tel' at all. I represent a. county that lu\s taken Mr. Clarke, of Johnson.
stock in railroad companies,.and, perhaps, may
Mr. SKIFF. I shall vote against this amenddesire to take more. I am convinced they are ment, and when tbe proper time comes, I will
satisfied with the constitution and laws as the)' move to reconsider the vote taken upon the pronow are upon this subject.
p,>sition made by tbe gentleman from Johnson
We have forbidden the State running into debt [!Ill'. Clarke] at the commencement of this afterbeyond a certllin amount.
noon's session, to leave this whole matter to the
There are many members of tbis body who. legislature to impose such restrictions as they
'
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may think neeessILryupon counties tILking stock the sense of the Convention is, in regard to this
in these internal improvement incorporfttions.
question. I know that there arc a number of
Mr. HALL. I move to amend tbc ILmendment gentlemen' here who will vote for prohibition to
of the gentleman from Johnson [311'.Clarke] by its fnHest extent. I do not know but what there
adding to it the following:
is a majority here in favor of such a provision.
.. Provided that property reserved as a home- I bope, therefore, my proposition will not be laid
stead, and such as may be by law exempt from upon the table, but that we will be allowed to
'lttachment by sale and execution, shall not be take a direct vote upon it.
sold for taxes levied to pay interest upon loans
Mr. JOHNSTON. I would like to say a sinvoted under tbis section."
gle word on this subject, though I know the moM~. CLARKE, of Johnson.
Tbe gentleman tion to lay upon the table is not debatable. I
from Des Moines, [Mr. Hall] would perhaps im- merely wish to say this, that after all the votes
prove his amendment by adding to it these we have had this afternoon, after the expression
words: ", And prodded further, that said home- of the opiniou of the Convention, which has
Flead and other property derives no benefit from been given, I do not think it is necessary that
these internal improvements."
we should take up the time of the Convention
Mr. HALL. I am fearful, if we arc not care- by matters whieb are introduced here, it. seems
ful, we will involve ollr~elYes seriously in this to me, for the purpose of showing, perhaps, a
matter. The legislature has provided that eer- little personal feeling upon the part of my friend
t.ain property shall be exempt from levy and sale from Des Moines, [~Ir. Hall,] and my friend from
against creditors; but for taxes it can be sold. Henry, [Mr. CIILrke.]
The wife may be turned out of doors, and the
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. liot at all; nothing
family rendered homeless and houseless, to pa:r of the kind.
taxes. Where these taxes are !lecess"r)' for the
)11'..JOHNSTOX. The truth is, I thought tbe
support of the government, it may, perhaps, be amendment of the gentleman from Henry, [Mr.
right and just that that should be done. But I Clarke,] was produced by the feeJing caused by
think that no gentleman here will say thltt this the amendment of the gentleman from Des
property, so exempt, should be sold to pay taxes 310ines, plr. Han.] 1 voted against the amendto meet the interest on debts created by the 1'eo- ment of tbe gentleman from Des Moines, and I
pie in favor of these internal improvements. I shall vote against the nmendment of the gentlewould put this debt upon the same footing as man from Henry.
are the debts of individuals. I am not in fa,or
I was; as a member of the Committee on Incorof this amendment or the orig'inal proposition. porations, opposcd to introducing into tbe ConBnt I desire to learn the temper of the Conven- ,eution the principle of prohibition, in regard
tion in regard to protecting persons in the pos- to these county and city loans. After a long
,ession and enjo~'ment of a little property which consultation upon the subject when it came up,
the hlWS secure as against indi,idual creditors. it was deemed nest to report the old article of
'l'he question being taken upon the amcndment the Constitution, with some restrictions. As the
of )11'.Hall, it was not agreed to.
Ichairmanof the committee,[311'.Clarke,of HenMr. CLARKE, of Henry. I desire to offer, as Iry,] has correctly st.ated, tbe members of that
a substitute for the amendment of t.hegentleman committee did not teel bonnd to support anything
,

from Johnson,
[3[1'. Clarke.] something
wliich
,vill test th,e sincerity of the gentleman
from
Des Moines, plr. Hall.] in the position he has

in the report, bnt considered
erty tOIUO\'e such amendments
' consider best.
I

I

.

themselves at libto it as they might

t.aken in regard to this matter. It is as follows:
Now 1 still adhue to this doctrine of restric"No political or municipal corporation shall tion. If this was entirely a new question I
become a stockholder in, or loan its credit to. or would ha\'e gone for entire prohibition, or at
heeome security, directly or indirectly, for any I least great restrictions hcre. But it is not ILnew
other corpomtion."
Iquestion. )Iy coustituentsare deeplyinterested
Mr. JUHNSTON m o,ed to lav the amendment in this matter. and I would endeavor to care for
to the amendment upon the table.
their interests'; but when I found thILtthe friends
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I would ask, what of restriction-as
the votes of this afternoon
would be the effect of tbat motion if "dopted? fully show-could not agree npon a single thing,
The PRESIDENT. The etfeet would be. to I came forward on yesterday and moved to strike
lay the substitute, proposed b)' the gentleman out the latter part of the section now under
from Henr;}', [:.\11'.Clarke,] upon the t.able, and consideration, which was agreed to, Having
the question would then recur upon the amend- taken my position, I have adhered to it all this
ment of the gentleman from Johnson, plr. afternoon; and if the question distinctly comes
Clarke. J
up whether or not the doctrine of prohibition
1\11'.CLARKE, of Henry. With the permis- shall be recognized in this Connntion, I shall
sion of the Convention, I would like to sa)' a vote against it. As the matter stands now, I
yery few words. I should be p leased to have IL am desirous of lea,ing this matter where it is
vote of the Convention directly upon the p1'OpO- under the present Constitution; and, for this
sition I have submitted. It is one that 1 have reason, the Supreme Court of this State, the
ha,l upon my table for some time. I would like highest tribnnal known to our laws, has decided
to have a direct I'ote upon it. I wILntto ascer- that. it was constitntional for counties to vote
tain-though not for any political pm'pose-what
these lonns. It was under that decision that
I
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yotes making those loans have taken place, for
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I now offer the fo)not a dollar was voted until it was decided to be lowing substitute for seetion four:
constitutional.
I would, therefore, have all
"No political or municipal corporation sball
fllture loans stand upon tbe same footing with become a stock-holder in any banking corporatbose already made. For that reason I sball tion directly or indirectly, nor in any otber coradhere to tbe old Constitution upon tbis subject. poration or corporations directly or indirectly,
The question was upon laying tbe amendment to an amount exceeding two hundred tbou.
to the amendment upon tbe table.
sand dollars; nor shall tbe bonds or otber eviUpon this question IIII'.CLARKE, of Henry, dences of debt of any municipal or political COl'called for the yeas and nays, and they were ac- poration be issued or granted, 01'its credit loancordingly ordered.
ed directly or indirectly, or pledged as security
The question being then taken, by yeas and for the bencfit of any banking corporation; nor
nays, upon laying the amendment to the amend- for any other corporation or purpose whatever,
lDent upon tbe table, it was agreed to; yeas 22, to an amount in the aggregate exceeding two
nays 8, as follows:
hundred thousand dollars. But no municipal
Yeas.-l'be President, ~Iessrs. AFes, Bunker, or political corporation sball gi,e bonds, or heClarke, of Johnsou, Gibsou, Gill:tspy, Gower, come indebted in any manner, to an amount exHall, Harris, Johnston, Maryin, Palmer, PIll',in, ceeding in the aggregate fi\'(~per cent. on the
Patterson, Peters, Pricc, Robinson, Scott, Seel;r, I valnc of tbe taxable property witbin such corWarren, Winchester and Young.
poration, which mlue sball be ascertained by
Nnys.-~Iessrs. Clark, of Alamakee, Clarke, of the last State and county tax list."
Henry, Day, Edwards, Ells, Gmy, Skift. and
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I move to strike
'I'mer.
out the words" two hunured tbousand doll:1rs"
The question then recurred upon the :lmend- in the proposed substitute.
ment of :III'.Clarke, of J-obnson.
' Th" question was taken, nnd tbe motion was
MI'. P ALMElt moved to lay tbat Ilmenument not agreed to, upon a division; ayes 7, noes 7.
upon the table.
I The question WItS tben taken, by yeas and
I

Upon this question

Mr. CLARKE, of Jounson,

-

nays, upon tbe amendment

offered by:lIr. Clarke,

c:J.lled for tbe yeas and nays, and they were \ of Henry, and it was not agreed to; yeas 5, nays
ordered accordingly.
. 25, as follows:
The question being then taken, by yeas and
Yeas.-~Iessrs. Clark, of Alamakee, Clarke,
nays, upon laying tbe amendmenl upon tbe of Henry. :lIal'\'in, Skiff and Young.
table, it was agreed to; ~'eas 16, nays 13, as: Nays.-The President, Messrs. Ayres, Bunker,
ollows :
Clarke, of Jobnson, Day, Edwards, Ells, Gibson,
Yeas.-Tbe Pr.esident, :lIessrs. Ayres, Clark, Gillaspy, Gower, Gray, Hall, Harris, Jobnston,
of Alamakee, Day, Gibson, Gillaspy, Hall, Palmer, Par,in, Patterson, Peters, Price, RobJohnston, Palmer, Parvin, Patterson, Peters, inson, Scott, Seely, Traer, Warren and WinPrice, Robinson, Scott nnd Seely.
chester.
Nays.-IIIessrs. Bunker, Clarke, of Henr.}',
Clarke, of Johnson,Edwards, Ells, Gower, Gray,
SU.pW.iOli of Specie Paymen,ts.
Marvin, Skiff, Traer, Warren, Winchester
and Young.
' Mr. PALMER. I move to amend the thirIIII'.SKIFF. I move to reconsider tbe yote by teenth section by adding the following:
which tbe proposition offered by tbe delegate
" llut shall be forbidden under penalty of forfrom Johnson, [Mr. Clarke,] as a substitute for feiture of their corporate privileges."
section four was rejected.
So tbat it will readI

The

substitute

was

then

read

80Sfollows:

I

"Sec.

13.

Tbe suspension

of specie payments

"No political or municipal corporation sball by banking institutions sball never be permitbecome a stock-holder in any banking corpora- ted or sanctioned; bUl sball be forbidden under
tion, directly or in!iirectly, but such eorpora- penalty of forfeiture of their corporate privitions may become stock-holders in corporations leges."
for works of Internal Improvements within the
The question was then taken, !lnd tbe aD~endState, \lpon a vote of tbe citizens of such muni ment \'ras not agreed to, upon u.division; ayes 8,
cipal corporation, under such restrictions, as to Inoes not counted.
the mode and amount of subscription, as the
General Assembly may prescribe.
Rcstrictioll$ in Bankiug Lau'..
Mr. SKIFF. I voted in tbe majority, aud
Mr.
WILSOX. I move to strike out the
against this proposition, as I should bave preferred something else. But I bave since ascer- whole of section eleven, wbich reads as follows:
tained, from tbe votes taken, that my wishes
"It sb<\l1be the duty of tbe General Assemcannot be gratified. I am always willing, wben
I cannot succeed in carrying out my own par- bly, in case of its passing either or both of the
ticular views, to try and secure tha next best banking laws herein provided, to provide also
thing. It is for this reason, that I make this such other restrictions, and fix such other liamotion to reconsider.
bilities, and adopt such other guards and cbecks
ThJ question was taken; and tbe motion for.a as shall be conducive to prevent frauds on the
re-consideration was not agreed to.
part of banking institutions, its officers and di-
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rectors, and to secure to the people of this State
a safe auLlreliable currency."
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. If the gentleman
will turn to the constitutions of other States,
he will find that they have adopted a similar
provision.
Mr. WILSON. I wish simpl~' to saJ', in reply
to the gentleman from Henry, I do not care how
many constitutions you find, in which this provision is incorpomted, it will have no effect. It
is simply directory.
'l'he questiou was then taken, by yeas and
nays, aud the motion to strike out the eleventh
sectlOn was not agreed to; yeas 14, nays 17, as
follows:
Yeas.-The President, Messrs. Bunker, Clarke,
of Jobnson, Edwards, Gower, Hall, Peters,
Scott, Skiff, Traer, IVan'en, Wilson, Winchester
and Young.
Nays.-.\Iessrs.
Ayres, Clark, of Alamakee,
Clarke, of Henry, Day, Ells, Gibson, Gillaspy,
Gray, Harris, Johnston, Marvin, P,thner, Parvin, Patterson, Price, l~obinson and Seely.
Banldng.
Mr. TRAER moved to strike eut the following
sections of the report:
SEC. 6. "Subject to the provisions hereof, the
General Assembly may pass a general banking
law, under which corporations may organize
for banking purposes.
SEC. 7. if a general banking law is passed, it
shall pro\'ide awongst other tnings, for the registry and countersigning, by an officer of the
State, of all bills, or paper oredit designed to
circulate as money, and require security to the
full amount tl1ereot; to be deposited with the
Stdotel'l'e'tsurer, in United States Stoc~s, or in
interest paying stocks of states in good credit
aud standlllg, to be rated at twenty per cen'..
below tlleir average value in tbe city of New
. York, for the thirty days next preceeding their
deposit j and aiso provide for the recording of
the names of all stockholders in such corp.)ration~, tbe amount l' stock held by each, the tilne
of an,y transfer, and to whom."
SEC. 8. Every stockholder in a banking corporation or institution shall be indi vidu'tlly lia.
ble to its creditor~ over and above the amonnt
of stock by htm or her held, to an amount equal
to his or her respective shares so held, for all
of its liabilities created during the time that
the persou sought to be ch.arged was a stockholder in sucb banking corporation; and in all
cases where its stock shall be transferred, the
lidobility of the transferer shall not cease, nor
shall tile liability of the transf"ree oommence
until the expirdotion of six: months after such
tran.;f~r sh,~Llhave been duly recorded as provided by lalv.
Sec. 9. Tbe General Assembly may also
charter a State Bank with brauches, to be founded upon <\n actual specie basis, or on stocks as
autllorised by tile sevellLhsection, or both.
SEC. 10. If sucll a State Bauk be e5tablished,
tho brauches shotll be mutually responsible for
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e~ch otbers' liabilities upon all paper credit issued as money.
"Sec. 11. It shall be the duty of the General
Assembly, in case of its passing either or both
of the bank:ng laws herein provided, to provide
also snch other restrictious, and fix such other
liabilities, and adopt such other guards and
checks, as shall be oondusive to prevent frauds
on the part of banking institutions, its officers
and directors, and to secure to the people of the
state a safe and reliable currency.
Sec. 12. In case of the insolvency of any
banking institution, the bill-holders shall have a
preference over its other creditors.
Sec' 13. The suspension of specie payments
by. banking institutions shall never be pel'mitted
and sanctioned.
Sec. 14. Every banking oorporation or institution shall cease banking and close lts business
within t.wenty-five years from tile time of its organization 01'crelltiou.
~c. 15. Any person or body of persons who
shall issue for circnlatiou as money any bill or
otl1er evidence of debt, without the authority of
law, shall be d.eemed guilty of felony and punished as may be provided by law."
:\lr. TRAER. I wish to state that my object
in making this motion is simply to put this question in a position, that the people can decide
upon these restrietions for themselves. 1 believe
that by striking out all after the sixth to the sixteenth section, so as to provide for.charte.ring a
State Bank and allow tbe question to go to the
people aud let them decide whether these restrictionsare
sufficieut, we shall gain all we
can possibly gain by passing these restrictions.
It is with that view 1 move to strike out these
sections.
Mr. BUNKER. I shall vote for stJiking Ollt.
It appears to me that this convention, to a gr.at
exteut, are regarding banks as a positive evil.
I do not so regard them, and I wish to place
JUch restrictions arou <ld tbem as will benefit
the public. I go therefore for striking out these
sections.
'1'he question was then taken by yeas and nays
upon :\11'.Tracr's motion and it was not agreed
to, yeas 9, nllYs 21, as follows:
Yeas-~Iessrs.
Bunker, Clarke of Johnson,
Gibson, Hall, Peters, !:!kiff,Traer and Wa.rren.
Nays-l'he
President, Messrs. Ayers, Clark
of Aldomakee, Clarke of Henry, Day, Edwards,
Ells, Gillaspy, Gower, Gray, Harris, Johnston,
Marvin, Palmer, Parvin, Patterson, Price, Robinson, Seelv, Wilson and Winchester.
Mr. CLARKE of Johnson offered the following
as a substitute for the sixth, seventh, and eigh th
sections of the report,
" Se o.-Banking iustituti ons may be provided for by general law, under the following l'estrictions:
First-All bills, notes, or other paper~, 11,1'
evidence of debt, that may be issued for circulation as money, shall be based upon the stock of
the United St3.tes, or the stocks of interest paying states, deposited with the proper officer of
st:lte, at tbe rllte of not less than one hundred
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On motion of Mr. PETERS,
and twenty dollars, (estimating state stocks at
their market value inNew York,but in no instance
The con.ention then adjourned till to-morrow
above their par value) for everyone hundred dol- morning at 9 o'clock.
lars of paper issued, which may be increased
6Jrdiminished in value.
!'Iecond-All paper, of any such institution,
intended to circulate as money, shall be regis- I
tered in the office of the proper state officers r
TnuRsDAY, :February 12th, 185;.

and countersignedby such officer.

~

Third-In case of the insolvency of any bank-I
The Convention met nt 9 o'clock, A. ~[., and
ing institution, the bill-holders shall have a was called to order by tbe President.
preference over otber creditors; and the GenerPrayer by the Chaplain.
al Assembly may provide for tbe conversion of
The Journal of :resterday was read and "p_
the stocks deposited by such institutions, into proved.
money, and the redemption of its bills.
incorporations.
Fourth-'l'he suspension of specie payments'
of banking institutions shall never be sanctioned
by lnw.
The PRESIDENT. The first business in order
Fifth-Upon the f'iilure of any banking insti- is the report of the Committee on Corporations
tution to redeem its bills, or other paper issued upon its second reading.
to circulate as money, such institution shall forMr. WILSON. I move that the report, with
feit all its rights, and it shall be the duty of the the amendments thereto, ~e referred to a select
proper legal officers to commence proceedings committee of five.
in the manner prescribed by law, to close up
:\II'. CLARKE, of Henry. We should consider
its business, and liquidate its indebtedness j carefully, I think, the condition in which we will
and !uch institutions shall have no powor after I be placed, if this proposition shonld be adopted.
such failure, to redeem or transfer any of its We have gone through this report in Committee
property.
of the Whole, and discussed it section by section.
Sixth-The issue of any bills, or other evi- Various amendments have been offered to it, and
dences of debt, intended to circulate as money, voted upon. If we send this report as amended
by any banking institution, without being secur- to a select committee, the result will be that
ed and countersigned as herein-before required, they will make another report. If they embrace
shall be deemed a forfeitnre of all its rights by in that report all these amendments, why then
such institution, and the same shall be closed." they will present nothing more than we already
Mr. CLARK of Alamakee. I cannot see tbe have; while if they make a different report, and
advantage tbe convention and tlie people will leave out some of the amendments that have
gain by the adoption of the substitute offered by been agreed to, I ask gentlemen if we will not
the gentleman from, Johnson, (Mr. Clarke). I have these same amendments offered again, and
am opposed, myself, to incorporating a provis- have the same discussion renewed, t~at we havo
ion ot that kind into tbe constitution upon the already had in committee of the whole!
spur of the momeut. The provision that 'was
We have no certainty that this special comreported by the committee bas been printed. mittee will agree upou a report. One member
We have all considered it attentively and under- of the committee may come in and propose a
stand it, I hope, thoroughly. I certaiuly sball more stringent article upon banking corporafeel very unwilling, under the circumstances, to tions than we already have j another member
vote for this substitute, even if it were as good may propose to remove all restrictions in the
as the provisions reported by the committee.
constitution, upon this subject of banking, and
Mr. CLARKE of Johnson. This substitute allow the legislature to impose all restrictions
was laid upon the clerk's desk twoorthrte days and liabilities;. and here tbe~ will com£'.up anago. I offered it as. an individual member and ot~er contest III t~e Convention. If thIS co.mit is through no fault of mine, that it has not mlttee was to be raIsed for the purpose of.ta~lllg
been printed. I do not suppose it will pass what we have already done, and put It I.nto
from the votes that have been given here, to- p.roper form and shape, I would have. no obJecday; but I felt it my duty to present my views tlOn. But I .unders~and tbat the ob~ect of the
upon this question in the shape of the substi- ge~tleman,. m m?Vlllg for t~e a~pollltment of
tute which I have now offered.
thIS committee, IS to get rId of some of the
'
that have been . made. If that he
The q u est 1on was th en ta k-en b y veas an d nays, amendments
.
I
upon the substitute offered by Mr: Clarke and it t~e obJect, am opposed to It, for we have arwas reject 13
d ,yeas
.
'1,nays 24, as f0 11'
rIved
at the
result now
before us,ofafter
most
ows.
full and
complete
discussion
the the
various
Yeas-Menrs.
Bunker, Clarke of Johnson, amendments and after we have taken a great
Gower, Peters, Traer, Warren and Yonng.
many votes by yeas and nays; aud I do not wish
Nays-The President, Messrs. Ayers, Clark of to travel over this same ground again. There
Alamakee, Clarke of Henry, Day, Edwards, Ells, are many things in tbe report as it now stands,
Gibson, Gillaspy, Gray, Hall, Harris, Johnston, that I would like to see altered; and especially
1farvin, Palmer, Parvin, Patterson, Price, Robin- I would like to amend the fourth section; but
son, Scott, Seely, Skiff, Wilson and Winchester. having gone through with this report, and fairly
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dedded it, I am unwilling to consume another ed therein. Owing to some misunderstanding
week in the consideration of another report from with regard to the majority report, the two rea select committee upon this same subject.
ports of the Judicial Committee were reported to
Mr. JOHNSTON called for the yeas and nays, the Conventiou by the Committee of the Whole,
and they were ordered accordingly.
and re-committed to the Committee on the JuThe question was then taken by yeas '1nd nays, dicial Department. Subsequently the gentleand the motion to refer was agreed to, yeas 17, man from Henry, [~Ir. Ch1rke,] submitted a renays 15, as follows:
port upon the part of the majority of that COI11Yeas-The Presirlent, Messrs. Bunker, Clark mittee, and the gentleman from Johnson. plr.
of Alamakee, Clarke of Johnson, Ells, Gower, C1:\rke,] also submitted a minority report. The
. Hollingsworth, Marvin, P'\1'Yin, Peters, Scott, majority report is now before the Convention.
Seely, Solomon, 'l'raer, Warren, Wilson, and What is the pleasure of the Convention with reXoung.
Ig..;.d to this subject?
Nays-Messrs. Ayres, Clarke of Henry, Day,
)11'.wrr.sox.
I move that we go into ComEdwards, Gibson, Gillaspy, Gray, Hall, Harris, mittec of the Whole upon the majority report.
Johnston, Palmer, Patterson, Price, Ilobinson,
'l'he question was taken, and the motiou was
and Winchester.
agreed to.
The PRESIDENT announceJ the following I
named gentlemen as members of said special:
UOlIZlI!ittcc of the Whole.
Committee: Messrs. Wilson, Hall, Yonng, Price I

and Bunker.
.

.. '.

1
The ConventionaccordinglyresolvcJitselfinto
ICommitteeof the Wholeupon the majority re-

.

U,-dti' oJ Buswes$.
_

..

Iport 'of

the Committee on the Judieial Depart-

ment, (1\11'.Harris in the Chair.)
The PltESIDE~T.
:fhe next busmesi> III 01'The committec then proceeded
del' is the conslderl1tlon
of the report of the report by seetious.
.
I

Committee on Education and School Ll1uds.
lIh'. CLARKE, of Johnson.. There have bc~n
two or three reports, which were made special
orders, passed by for the purpose of acting upon
the report on incorporations. I would suggest
that on'3 of these be taken up; either the report
on the Executive, or that on the Legisll1tive Department. There is !1.standing committee upon
the Schedule, which caunot make any report until the character of these articles is determined.
I move, therefore, that we take up the report. of
the Committee on the Executive Department.
:LIlr.PIlICE. I would remark that the SRme
objection still exists, that I urged the other day
to taking up the report of the Committee on
Executiye Department. 1111'.
Todhunter, who is
chairman of that committee, is confined to his
room by illness.
Mr. PARVIN. 'I.'horeport of the Committee
on the Judiciary was before the CommiU"e of
.the whole some time since, and I would suggest
to the gentleman from Johnson the propriety of
taking up that report now.
lIlr. CLARKE, of Johnson, 1 have no choice
in regard to which of the reports we shall take
up.
Mr. PARV~N. I move tben, that we take
up the report of the Committee on the Judiciarv.
"The PRESIDENT. If there be no objection,
the report of the Committee ou the Judiciary will
be taken up.
There being no objection, the report was then
roken up.

to consider

the

I

i

Judicia1'Y Department.
.
'fhe PRESIDENT. Some days since the majorityand minority reports of the Committee on
the Judiciarv Department were referred to the
Committee of the Whole, and partially considcr-

Number of Courts.
Section one was then read as follows:
" The judicial power shall be vested in a Supreme Court, DistrictCourts, Circuit Courts, and
such other inferior courts as the General Assembly may establish."
Mr. P AL)1ER. I :nove to strike out in the
first line the words " District Courts," and insert in lieu thereof the word" and," so that it
shall read, "the judicial power shall be vested
in a Supreme Court and Circuit Courts," &c.
Mr. WILSON. I would ,Suggest to the gentleman,'if it be his intention to have but two courts,
he better retain the name as it stands in the
constitution. I understand the proposition of
the committee is to call our present district
courts, circuit courts.
Mr. PALMER. I will move then to strike out
the words "circuit courts," and insert "and" before" district courts."
My views have been already expressed on a
former occasion upon this subject of the number
of courts. I do not believe that the peop Ie of
the State call for any material change in regard
to the organization of our courts. The increase of
business, however, may have rendered it necessary that the Supreme Court may be relievecl
somewha.t; but this relief may be afforded by
increasing the number of judges of this court.
I have other grounds of objection to other sections of this report, which it may not be improper to notice here, as they are all involved in
this one question of the number of courts.
' I am opposed to the establishment of, these
District Courts, II.Sthey are called, or a Court
which is constituted of Circuit Judges. I do
not think that the Court of Appeals should be
constituted of judges from whose decision appeals are taken. It is tr ue that this report pro-
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vides, thrlt where any District Judge has maJe within bel' limits men who consider themselyes
a decision below, he sball stand rlside am] take capable of discharging the functions of the highno prlrt in rbe decisions of the Court of Appeals, est offices in her gift, and they would not eoD.when his judgments and decisions come up for I sent, under any circumstances, tbat these offices
re,.ision. But stilI, I think the objection to such should be filJed by men eutside ef her limits. It
n system is not entirely remeved. I weuld re- may be that the older counties of this State,
move these judges of different Ceurts from usso- along the river, are as much superior to the new
ciation with each other. I would haye them counties, in talents and I<>arning, as tbey imentirely separate and uninfinenced,eyeu by as- agine themsehes to be. StilI, tbat af1'ords no
sociation with each other, anil by being wem- argument in favor of seleeting from these counbers of t.he same Court.
ties judicial officers for the newer counties.
I know of instances in this Rtate, where the
The fourth scction of this majority I'eport
judges of Courts below have taken nearly as proviiles that,
much interest in sustaining their decisions as
"There shalJ be twelve District Judges, who
tbe parties interesteil in the suits. I have shall also be Circuit Judges, one of whom shall
known a judge below, when it was not askeil to reside, after his elcetion, in each of the said cirhal'e his opinions placed npon tbe. record, take cuits j slmlJ lJe elected by the people of the distbe case, write ont an elr\bornte argument, call- tricts at large, and to hold office for fonr years,
ing it an opinion, and filc it among the papers (except as herein provided), and until their sucef the case, that it might go up to the Supreme cessors arc elected and qnalified j and shall have
Court, to be there re:ld, and exert an influence each It sa]arv of not less than ene thousand dolin the event of an appeal.
lars, ner o,:cr Ihree thousand d01lnrs, and not
Judges have a pride of opinion about this changeable during their term of ofi1ce."
matter, and are anxions that their decisions, in
So that, by this provision, if the counties,
case of appeal, sha1l be sustained in the Court which are the most populous, choose to impose
above. I would Pl.event judges of the District. upon a district which is without their borders ..
Court, er the Circuit Court-the lowest courts judge who is not a resident of their own counprodded for in this section-from haying any ty, they can do so, notwithstanding the remonassociation with any of the jndges, who arc to straaees and objections of the very district that
tr,r their cases npon appeal. 'I'o allow the is to be supplicd with the judge. I think that
judges, who are to try C,lUses upon appcr.I, to ,this would be a wrong principle to adopt. If
associate with judges of the Courts below-to there is not talent enough in the new districts,
associate with tbem daily, and perhaps to sleep let us provide that these distril,ts sha1l furnish
I

I

witb them-would be to give them almest as , judicial efficersto ofHciatewithin their own bor-

much influence as if they were permitted to go
into the Courts abol'e and sit themselves upon
the bench, I believe, if there is to be such a
Court as an intermediate appeal Court, it should
be composed of judges entirely distinct anti separate frem either the Supreme Court Judges or:
the judges of tbe other grades of courts.
Another objection which [ have to this District Court system, is in reglwd to the election
of tbe judges. 'I'his report provides that the
State shall be divided into three dish'ids; that
four judges shalllJe elected in each of these districts, who shall be elected indiscriminately by
the people of the distrIcts at large j :tlld that
they shall officiate in districts of which they
were not residents, previous to their election.
Tbis is a provision whicb, I think, does not prevail in any other State.
How would it have been relished by 1he peopIc of this State, if, upon the organization of a
State government, Congress shouhl have refused
to permit the State to erganize nnder a Constitution which provided, that all the officers of the
State government sboulil lJe residents of the
State at the time of their election j and should
urge as a reason for se doing, that we might select men in some of the older States of better
talent than we had, to fill the offices of importanee in this State? How would the people of
any new State relish the idea of having such...
provision incorporatp.d into their Constitution?
It is true, that a new State may not bave as
much talent IlS~n el<ler one: but still, she bas

I

ders, and we wili then soon invite talent enough
there to discharge all the duties required of
sucb officers. It will be an encouragemcnt to
talented men from eyery part of tbe country to
emigrate te the new counties, when they Jonow
that theh' talents wiU he properly appreciated,
and that they will not be neglected for persons
residing in the older parts of the State.
1\Ir. WILSO~. I hili e a substitute, which I
wish to ol1"er,which is much -borter than the
report 1'1'the committee, aUlI which comes nearer my views of what we require upon this subjcct.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I would inquire if
there is lIet an amendment already pendingthe amendment of the gentleman from DM'is '!
[Mr. P'llmer.]
1\Ir. WILSU~. I wiU offer it, theu, aftel' the
amendment of the gentlemen from Davis is di~posed of.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I desire but a few
minntes' time of the Committee to express my
views in regard to this subject. If the Convention shiln prefer tbe twe Court system, I sha]!
yield my wishes without auy struggle. I concurred in this report, because I believed that the
time had come when we needed the system here
recommended. I concurred with the gentleman
from Johnson, [Mr. Clarke], in believing that
this system is adapted to tbe wants of a large
State j and I believe, further, that the business
ef the State demands greater facilities tban we
now enjoy. I do not think, with the I\"entlemail,
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that this system is alone adapted for a large
State, and a greater amount of business than we
now have. Those who have not practiced in
our District Courts, of course cannot be supposed to have heard many of the complaints that
have arisen there in regard to the system that
now exists. Dut almost every law~'er, who has
practiced in any part of the State, distant from
the capitol, has heard more or less complaint in
regard to the facilities that the present system
affords for deciding questions of law that arise
in the District Courts. There is not a District
Court, held in any portion of the State, but
what there are more or less exceptions taken of
decisions of judges in the trial of causes. I
venture to say, howe.er, that if you go fifty
miles from Iowa City, more than half ot' these
cases are never taken up on appeal to the Supreme Court, for the reason, that the expenses
attending such a course are so great as to debar
parties from taking appeals. In my own limited practice, I have had numbers of cases where
my clients wished to take up their cases on appeal, but I have always advised them not to do
so, on account of' the expense to which they
would be necessarily subjected. I have sent
cases to this place to lawyers to take charge of,
and argue them j but not being familiar with
the circumstances attending them, they would
not give them that attention to which they were
entitled.
What class of cases could be disposed of in
this intermediate court? They are not cases
that involve great questions-effecting title to
real estate, or involving great fundamental principles of law. But they are questions, pprhaps,
in regard to overruling testimony, and those
minor questions that spring up, purely legal,
Rnd of which parties wish to get a speedy and

I
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is to have a court that will dccide all these
minor questions of practice, motions for new
trial, &c., and relieve the Supreme Court from
that class of work with whicl it is now so greatIy encumaered, and save suitors and their attorneys the expense of coming up to the capitol to
dispose of their cases.
Gentlemen will at once sel', that we propose,
by the plan here presented, to call upon the Circuit Judges to perform an extra amount of labor
for the same salaries that they now receive.
How is it to be done? We merely say, that the
Legislatnre shall provide that these judges shall
meet so many times in a year-say twice a year,
at some point in the district j and that they shall
then hear such cases as may come up to them on
writ of error from the Circuit Courts, Several
objections have been advanced by gentll'men to
this plan. 'I.'hegentleman from Davis [Mr. Palmer], has urged as an obj~ction, that if )'ou
allow the Circuit Judge, who has made 0. decision in a court below, to meet the other judges
when they come to try it upon appeal, ha.ing
once committed himselt', and having some pride
of opinion in tbe matter, be will unduly influence the other judges in their decision. That
may be an evil, but we have attempted to provide against it, as well as we could, by pro.iding
that a judge shall not be allowed to sit upon the
bench dnring the trial of 0.case with which he
had anything to do in the court below. In the
Supreme Court they adopt a similar plan j and
as I understand it, they find that it does not
have the effect which the gentleman from Davis
so much deprecates; it tends rather to excitl' a
ri\'alry among the judges, to Ree who will be
the most correct in his decisions j and the judge
who criticizes the decision of another, gets his
decision, in turn, severely criticized.

I

expeditious decision,in order to entitle them to ,

Is not this supposition just as natuml RSthnt

It new trial age.in. If yon will examine the de- ' made by tbe gentleman from Davis, [~Ir. Palmer]?
cisions in our Supreme Conrt, you will find that' He supposes, in the objection he hils made here,
one third of the cases now reported, require that every decision which is made in the Circuit
only the granting of a new trial, and the cases Court, will be sustained in the District Court by
then are no nearer a final decision than when the influence of the judge. In nine ca~es out of
they started from the district, Look at the ex- ten, these judges, if the)' were permitted to sit
pehse to which parties have been subjected, in I upon the beuch of this "\ppellate Court, would
order to reach this result. They subject them-, I decide cases just as they did before; and it is
~elves to the expense of sending lawyers here, Ifor this reason we provide that they shall not be
paying their expenses while here-and what do ' permitted to vote upon questions which they
they get?
Merely a decision that they shall have tried in the Circuit Courts. If a judge be
have 0.new trial, and that questions of law shall an honest judge, he can give information in rebe ruled differently, which may, perhaps, enable gard to the facts of a case, when it shall come
them to introduce testimony which they offered up for trial, that will be of great benelit to tbe
in the court below, but which was rej~cted.
other judges upon the bench, if they see proper
The people in distant parts of the State are to receive information about the case, and not
beginning to demand a different system. It is ~is prejudiees. And if they would be governed
generally expected that we will do something to by his facts instead of his prejudices, they would
relieve the Supreme Court of the burden that derive benefit rather than eyil from an associanow rests upon it, and provide another tribnnal tion with him. But the objection of the gentlefor the settlement of these minor qnestions of man from Davis, if it be really n serious one, to
law, which do not involve any great principles. the system itself, can be easily obviated. He
Important questions relating to real estate, and can move to amend the report, by providing that
other questions of law involving important in- a judge shall not be allowed to a5isociate with
terests, will, of' conrse, be still taken up, as be- the other judges, while 0.case from the Circnit
fore, to the Supreme Conrt. What we desire Conrt, which he has decided, is ul1dergoing inuow. by the establishment of thili new system, vestiiation.
I
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Another objection urged by the gentleman to Iy up to the Supreme Court. But it will he perthe system we have reported, is in regard to the ceived tbat there is a provision in this report.
mode of the election of the judges. If there be by which the legislature may provide in all
a defect in the system in this respect, it can be cases, where it is important they should do so,
easH)' removed.
The Committee thought it that suitors may take their cases by appeal, or
would be better, inasmuch as we provide for writ of error, to the Supreme Court. So in this
District Judges, and inasmuch as the district at respect, the objection of tbe gentleman is enlarge is interested in these judges, that they tirely obviated, and the system will not necesshould be elected at large, and taken from any sarily put an obstruction in the way of those
part of the district from which the people should who wish to take their cases directly to the 'Susee fit to select them. I would ask if, in nine preme Court. If it can be demonstrated to the
cases out of ten, they would not select in the legislature that it is important to take a certain
Convention to nominate judges, one from each class of cases directly up to the Supreme Court,
circuit?
I would not deprive the people of they can pass a law under which this arrangea circuit, if they deemed it necessary, of the meut will be made. We merely provide that
privilege of selecting a judge in another circuit. there shall be a District Court system, so that
The gentleman knows very well that a judge those who wish may take their cases tbere, withcould not be selected out of the circuit, unless out being subjected to the unnecessary delay
the people consented to it. When the districts and expense of taking tbem up to the cupreme
assemble in Oonvention, the deIegates of one Court. I do not wish gentlemen to look upon
circuit will consnlt with those of another, in re- this plan as any innovation upon tbe present
gard to the merits and fitness of the various system, for it does not materially change it.
candidates. And I do not think that in such a The present system remains precisely as it
state of the cnse, it will Le possible to palm off is now, except that cases which originate in
upon the people or a circuit, a judge whom they Justices' Courts, are to be decidcd by this Disdo not want. I think, on the other hand, that trict Court, and there terminate. OLher cases
under this arrangement, the people of the differ- may go up to the Supreme Court just as they
ent circuits will secure just such judicial officers do now.
Again, gentlemen will see, that we propose by
as they desire to act for them.
I would direct the attention of gentlemen to this system, that the legislature shall provide a.
the fact that, by this report, we h,we not in- practice act, that sbaH he uniform throughout
crellsed the number of Supreme Court Judges. the whole State. The objection has been raised
Owing to the rapid increase of the business of to the estnhlishment of this intermediate court,
the State, the time will soon come, when it will that a practice would spring up in one part of
be absolutely necessllry to eithe.. increase the tbe State, entirely different from that prevailing
number of judges, or we must so manage that in another part. But we obviate that objection
they will have Icss to do. By the system we by making it incumbent upon the legislature to
propose, the Supreme Judges will have less to provide an uniform practice all over the State.
do, and we shall not need an augmentation of
Anotber feature of this system is, that we
the bench in that respect. If we should still bave omitted to make any provision for reports
of
cases decided in tbe District Court. The
continue the present system, it is held by many
gentlemen of the legal profession, and by some greatest evil that has attended the district syswho have presided on the Supreme Court bench, tem, wherever it has prevailed, in my appre"that it will be necessary t~ increase the number hen~ion, has been the publication of the reports
of the Supreme Court Judges. The system we of the cases that they have d~cided. Owing to
propose will be the most e{'onomieal, because we the desire of the District Judges to see tbeir delessen the besiness of the Supreme Court, there- cisions published, they Imve made provision for
by avoiding the necessity of creating an addi- reporting their cases. We ought to make provisions for publishing only the decisions of the
tional number of judgeq of that eourt..
The gentleman from Jefferson [Mr. Wilson:] Supreme Court, for they make tbe lnw of the
State.
The decisions of the District Courts
remarked the other day, that the District Court
had not enough business to employ all of their ought never to be reported, because they will be
time. By the system we propose, we would merely rules of law to regulate the practice of
give them enough to do. We would place them their circuits, until tbey are ovcrruled by the
in a position, where they would hear in the first decisions of the Sitpreme Court. The decisions
instance, except in certain cases provided for by of the Supreme Court will be the supreme law
law, all those questions that come up from jus- in every circuit and district; but the decisions
tices' court, and finally settle them by the decis- of the District Court. until they are overruled or
ions they should render; and also decide all atIh'med, will be merely rules to regulate the cirquestions of practice, and all cases involving cuits in tbeir respective districts. Tbis District
the question, whether a. new tri:\1 shall be Court is, if I may so express it, s.court of congranted.
ciliation in one sense; a court to which the peoI wish gentlemen, to consider anotber feature ple may resort for cheap justice. If an importin connection with tbis matter. 'l'he gentleman ant question arises in a circuit, involving a large
from Jefferson has urged, as an objeetion against amount of money, they can take it through the
the plan we propose, tbat parties who desire it, District Court, and from the District to the Suwill be precluded from takin~ their Cllsesdirect- preme Court, or directly to the Supreme Cour 1.
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without the inten'ention of a trial in the District
Court. The ehange in the present system,
which we propo~e, is nothing of which gentlemen need be afraid,
It is no iunovation, nnd
will not be attended with the inconveniences attending the establishment of.\I1 entirely new
system. It is merely engmfting n new feature
upon onr present system, by requiring our District Judges to perfol'm an extra amount of
labor for the good of the people, If gentlemen
will examine the plan closely, they will see, th!lt
it provides for the election of no addition!ll oillcers. '['he clerks of the Circuit Comts will be
the clerks of the District Conrts.
There is .wother pruvision of the report, by
which we provide that the p","O'lt ollke of
I'rosecut,ng
Attorney shall be dii'p~nsed with,
.md th.tt there shall be merely 11 Prosecuting
Attol'lley in e.tch district, which wiII make only
twelvo Prosecutil)g Attorneys in the State.
~lr. WIL80X.
I wonld !lsk tbe gentlem!ln
f,'om Davis Ph', P,tlrner,] if he will not with,1:'a\7 his a:ucndment,
:nHl permit me to offer n
snl"titute,
th,lt will reach
the S!lme object
,,-hich he desires to accomplish j th!lt is, 0 I' determining between the system proposed hy the
c.ommittce, :l1Hl that existing
!It the present
time .?
:'Ill'. P.U,:\IEIL
I will withdraw it.
:\1,'. HALL.
I wi:! renew the amendment.
:\rr. WILSOX.
C~n the ge:ltlem!ln from Des;
:'Iloines [)Ir.

II:tlLJ move au ameudment

have tl10 floor?

while
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present sJ'stem, I ha,"e said all I desire about
this intermediate court.
I ha,"e expressed my
,"iews upon that snbjeet heretofore, and do not
waut to S:1Yanything farther, or yery little more
upon that subject.
I wish to say, however, that I beliave that the
necessities of the State require this increase of
force in our Judiciary sy~tem. Those who reside in sparsely settled conuties and di~tricts do
not see the neeessity of this increase, as dothose
who reside in the more populous portions of the
State. But the time will shortly eome when
they also will feel the W!lnt of this intermediate
court. On an average, probably, the alUount of
bu~iness tllat goes to the Snpreme Court is
"bout three to five C!lses out of every h'nndred
that is pnt upon the docket.
In my judgment,
the Supreme Court ought to be kept entirely at
the seat of Government.
I think the court of
last resort ought to be located at the c!lpitoJ, n nd
110t hold its sessions in any other phce.
'fhr,t
would gh'e st!lbility to it, !lnd nt le!lst tend to
give harmonJ' and uniformity to its decisions, all
of which is 'fery desirab!e.
This intermediate
court would be n court
which would cost notbing,
and still be a court
more com'enient to the litig!lnt, !lnd in that way
gh'e him confidence in the courts of justice, !lnd
securing corrcct prilleiples of law and right.
So fal' as eleeling these judges in large districts
is concerned. that is a m'ttter that we ought not

I

lito
I

have a great de!ll of difficulty

about,

I would

be willin~to compromise upon th,tt point, !lud

~'[l'. 11.\1.[,. I can, al1'.1cia ohj~et to the with- then I should not thiuk I had made any 'fery
dr:twal of the amendment of the gentleman from f',Tcat sacritiee.
I wonld he wiJIiug to leave the
D:1vis, prr. Palmer.]
dbtricts perfectly imkpeudent
in regard to th!lt
~lr, \\'[L;';O:\'.
Then I mot'e th!lt. the f!entle- matter. ina:'l11l1ch as with this interm~diate oonrt
man from I).n-i. h,tre lea \"I:' to withdmw
his yon g-il-e ad,lition,,1 labor and no more expense.
amen,]ml'nt.
I do not think gentl<'1TI<'l:can object to it npon
The '(llc"tion ',,'ing t.,ken "pon granting le!lve' th!lt score unless tht'J !lrc opposed to it upon
to withdmw the amen,h,,~nt it was not agl'eed prll1ci[llo,
to.
I wonld be nnwilling to allow tho assertions
The question t.hen reclined upon the amend- of the gentIeul:ln from D:tvis [Mr, Palmer]
t.o
ment of :'III'.P'llIuer to stdke (Jut the wor..ls "Cir- pass by v;-ith even n t,wit s,mction upon my part;
cuit Courts," and insert tho worel "and" hefore charging corruption
and want of integrity in
the words "District Courts," so that the section I ad\':lnee npon those who may sit upon the bench.
wonld re!ld; lIo says that the judge
who sits upon a C!lse in

"The judici!ll pO\ver shall be vested in a Supreme Court !lnd District Conrts. and in such
other iuferior courts as the General Assembly
may establish."
TIll'.HALL. This question has been discussed
It greM. deal aire!ldy, !lnd it does appear to me
that gentlemen ought to be prepared nolV to'
vote, and decide this question, The !lmendment
proposed by the gentleman from Dnvis [Mr.
P'llmer,] will settle one important point, nud
Ih!lt is whether we are to hnve three conrt~ or
not-whether
the intermediate court, providod
in this report, shall be put into opemtiou or not,
When thllt point is estnblIshed, !lnd the committee ha,-e decided against it, then \vill be the
proper time fOt off;,riug n substitute for this report.
An<.lwhen I am satisfied that the mRjority of the connntion are disposed to reta.in the
present system, I will vote for a substitute that
v,'ill approximate RSnearly !lSpractic.-ble to the

I

I

I

the circuit eourt would become the lawyer ami
advooate in favor of his own decision, when it
e:lme into the district or intermediate court.
Now', in the first place, as a genaral rule, and I
may say as nn nlmost universal rule, the gred
nuxiety of 1\judge is to be right, and that is the
main thing which influences him, He m!lYsometimes be swayed by prejudice, feeling and p.ISsion, but those are exceptions, !lttribut!lblc to
the Inws of human nnture, ratber tl1:m defects
in the svstem itself. It is an attrihute of m'lII
to have"these passions and prejudices, and yon
C!lnnot legisJ!lte them out of' existenoe. But
there is n principle of integrity in the eourts
whieh I am willing to trust, amI which will, ItS
an almost universal rule, rise !lho"e !lUsnch considerations.
When we und~rtal(e to form a eonstitution,
when we considor t.hat we fire here acting for
tbe people of the whole Stolte.we should ende:!.'\"-
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\good qualities, than they now possess.

And if it
was at all pm eticahle, I would be willing to say
scoundr Is. Let us act upon the presnmption -no! here, but in the legblature-that
the disto which every man is entitled, that the people I triet judges should write out all of their decis,rill be honest aud faithful in the performance ions. Such a conrse would insure delilJeration,
of their duty, and that however limited tla,ir and give confidence in their decisions. And
districts may be, tbey will act honestly and judi- confidence between the people and this branch
cilJusly in selecting persons to sit in their courts. of our government is worth everything, and
'Ye should endeavor to giye the people contl- without it tbe government itself becomes almost
dence in the jndiciarJ', so that the suitor, wben a reproach.
he enters the temple of justice for the purpose
We want to secure a system that will aecomof hal'ing his rights decided and adjndicated np- plish this desirable object. AmI I do beli('ve tlmt
on, and having the judiciary declare between the principle inyolved in this report ,,,ill ha I'e
man and man, and citizen 'lUd citizen, will fi:eI tbat tendencJ, by making litigation cheap and
satisfied that right will be done him and his op- convenient, and advancing the administration of
ponent, and the principles ofl:,w and justiee be justice to a very considerable extent. If geutlemade .so clear and apparcnt that the ordinary men here arc dioposed to allow thi~ additional
mind may comprehend them.
f'lCility to the people, if they :lre willing to place
As I said the other day, and it will bear re- this additioaal labor npon the judges of dispeating, it would be but justice to the circuit trict courts, they can say so at once, and we will
judge, as he is termed in this report, where he then k,lOWwhat system we are goiug to adopt.
has been obliged to make a decision upon the [I' this conl"cntion should decide in f,,,'ot' of ltavspur of the momeHt on new questions which he ing this third court, as it is cnll('d, then we shall
has not thought of, or had fin opportun;ty to in- knoll' how to proceed. I hope gentlemen will
vestigate-it would be nothing more than jus- vote in committee of the whole as they intend
tice to give himan opportunity of re"iewing that to vote when this subject comes up in the condecision as soon as practicable, and be prcsent I"ention; because if we once settle that we will
wben the other judges review it, so that he may not adopt tllis three court system, I will fall
be convinced of his error, if he is wrong, and baek npon the old oJ'stem.
aor to add to their character, and not act here
~ if we supposed
they were all knaves and

II

I

thus leal"ethe ceurt a wiser and better man.

I

!\Ir. SCOTT. I do not rise, Mr. Chairman,to

The very association of these judges ~ogether will, gil"e my own personal dews in regnrd 1,0striking
have a tendency to give nniformity to the decis- lout this third court. for my views would be worth
ions of the conrt. They will have a high and little in comparison with the views of legal gennoble pride in having their decisions conform to tlemel! in this Convention. But I rise to give
what would be the decisions of the Supreme the vieJVsof my constitnents.
The bar of the
Court. It will be their earnest desire to have district I represent here, have held meetings and
none of their decisions reversed by the Supreme unanimously in~tructca me to adl'oc:1te and faCourt sitting at the seat of government.
This Val' a three court system, or nearly the system
will be their ambition, prompted by the profes- of the State of New York. And wben this quessional pride that they will carry with them up- tion is pending here, I cannot do justice to my
on the bench, and by the hope tbat their names constituents without stating their views to the
may go down to posterity connected with as lit- Convention.
tie error as possible. This will be fonnd the
The courts in every part of the State arc proruling passion of these judges. In this coun- bably administercd as well as they can be under
try, where everything depends upon popular fa- anI' present judicial system. But there is a clamVOl',and the good will of citizens, None are am- orous complaint of the inefficacy of our judicial
bitious of heeoming tbe instrument of error, op- system in our district, and the bar there, as one
pression or wrong.
man, unite in saying that the sy~tem iH wrong,
This objection grows out of a snspicion which and that unless it is remedied, lYe, as members
is n<Jtwarranted, and which we should not for of this convention, will not have done aUI'dut~..
one monlent tolemte in this convention. Let us That, I think, is the feeling in the \I"hole of the
look upon the people as possessing the good and northern part of the Stltte, not only in my disvirtnous quahties which constitute the founda- trict, bnt in other districts there. They are in
tion of every good and etlicient tribunal of jus- 1'(1.1'01'
of the three court system, neady upon the
tice. Let us here, as the representatives of tbe plan of the system in the State of ~e\VYork. I,
people, set the example of showing confidence myself, am not per,onally conversant with these
in these judges. Let us give these men, whom different judicial systems, not being of the legal
we have endorsed as worthy, an opportunity to fraternity. But I am instructed to go for the
display the qualities and virtues we as- tbree \Jourt system. I hope that others here who
cribe to them. Let us endeavor to incite a feel- agree with the views my constituency entertain
ing which will prompt judges to inform them- upon this subject will unite together and reselves, and make themselves learned and eminent mOl'e tl:e influences which are wor:'ing against
in the posithn in which the partiality or their the interests of a portion of the State at least.
fellow citizens have placed them.
I do hope that we will hal"e a better judiciary
It is the dnty of this convention to give, if system than the present one-that we will have
possible, to these eircuit judges more opportn- a system that will not be fruwned upon as the
nity

for deliberation,

and

for displaying

those

Ipresent

one

is in tbe portion

of the Stat'.!

where
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reside. There is 1.lack of confidence in the present system, and it. certainly does not meet the
demands of the people.
Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. I have already
expre~B3dmy views upon this subject, and they
have not beeg changed. I am satisfied that all
that portion of the State with which I am acquainted, is decidedly in favor of a change in
our present judicial system, and they will feel
very much disappointed if there is not a change.
The interests and necessities of the people require this change. They have looked forward
to tllis Convention as the means of procuring
this change for them. 11we adopt a constitution here without materially changing the judiciary of this State, I am satisfied there will be
great dissatisfaction felt among that portion of
the people of this State, who have expected, anticipated. and felt the necessity for this cbange.
One of the most serious objections urged in
discussion here against this change is, that it
held out inducements for litigation; in other words, that it cheapened litigation, and
brought the courts almost to every man's door
where he could litigate without any great expense, while the present judicial system removed
that temptation. Now I suppose that one object of all governments should be to cheapen
litigation, and bring it as near home, and make
it as nearly practicable as possible for every
person, no matter how humble and poor, to defend his rights by placing the meltns of defence
withio. his reach. This, I suppose should be the
object of our government, at least it should be
the motive governing this Convention. And if
that is the principle which is to govern us here,
then we should c"rtainly be in favor of the three
court system.
I hR\'e heard no valid objection urged against
that system. It brings the tribuual of justice
within the reach of every man, who is interested in defending and maintaining his rights
without subjecting the people to any of tho, diflicui ties which were charged UpOBthe former report of the committee. I appeal to gentlemen
who are opposed to this three court system to
agree to a compromise on this matter. If this
system is adopted, those who desire to take appeals from the circuit to the district courts can
do so and those who desire to go to the supreme
court can do that also. We who are in favor of
this system think its adoption would be beneficial to the State, that it would cheapen litigation
and bring within the reach of every man the
means of defending his rights, and, at the same
time prevent, to a great extent, the ruinous expenses attending an appeal to the supreme court
of 1his State. If anyone desires to take an appeal directly to the supreme court, he can do so;
and as he has the privilege of going into whichever court he pleases, we ask that we may
have the same right and privilege. It seems to
me there can be no objectIOn to that.
Oue gentleman here is afraid that if we have
a Supreme Court of four judges, they will sleep
together.
Now if he is fearful of any evil reo
suJting from such a practice as that, he can

I
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move to hRve a provision inserted here that they
shall not sleep together. (Laughter.) I would
have no objection to that, though I do not think
any evil wi!! flow from such a practice.
It is said that the judge in the circuit court
will be ambitions to su'tain his decision when
it comes up in the superior court, or court in
bank. Now if gentlemen will look over the reports of the State of New York for fifty years
past, they will find that that objection is not
well founded. Under the old system there the
circuit conrts were often held by judges of the
supreme court, not required to sit upon the supreme bench at the time. In the celebrated
McLeod case, which grew out of the burning of
the steamer Caroline, Judge Cowen came to
Utica and presided upon that trial, and it will
be found in looking O\'er these reports, that it
was the general practice, in the early history of
New York, for the judges of the supreme court
to do the greater part of the nisi prius business.
And yet when cases came up to the supreme
court on appeal, it was generally found that
these judges were the first to advocate reversal
of their own decisions. They did not consider
themselves infallible. They thought it was impossible for any man, no matter how exalted his
natural abilities were, no matter how extensive
was his acquired knowledge, to render decisions upon the spur of the moment that would
be so correct as wheo. he had an opportunity
to investig:~te the. laws upon the subject; and
they considered it a privilege to go into a court
a'nd co.rrect the errors of their own decisions. I
do not think, therefore, any inconvenience of
this kind will be felt here. But if other gentlemen think there will be this trouble with this
three court system, they can provide by Inw that
these jndges shall sit in appellate conrt upon no
cases tried in their \'(spective circuits.
It is said that the majority of cases will not
stop in the district court. I am of a different
opinion. The experience of New York shows
that not more than one case out of twenty passes
from the intermediate court to the court of Jast
resort. That fact should of itself satisfy every
man that this system will cheapen litigation, and
will be beneficial to litigants generally. It is
true that once in a while a case would go from
the circuit court to the district court, and pass
that court up to the supreme court. That will
undoubtedly enhance the expenses in that particular case. But bear in mio.d that th'1.t one
case where the expenses would be enhanced, is
but one case out of ten or twenty that would go
tothesupremecourtunder;thepresent
system. 80
that, view this matter in any light you please, I
cannot see any objection to be raised against
this system. But I see a great many reasons
which induce me, and the people in the part of
the State which I represent, to demand this
change.
Another reason for this change, and one which
has been urged here, is, that the time is near at
hand when the present Supreme Court cltn never
dispose of the business before them, for it will
be utterly impossible for them to do so. That
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difficulty, it is said, can be obviated, under tbe also said that the District Conrts, though courts
present system, by increasing the number of of appeals, should not have their decisions rejudges. But I do not think that will help them ported. And yet he says they should be the
ant of the difficulty. If the opinions of the court final tribunal for the decision of causes from
are to be worth I\nything, a majority of the. justices' courts. I tbink as important questions
judges must examine and deliberate upon the Iarise in cases originally brought before a justice
cases before them. And it will be necessary, in of the peace as in cases originating elsewhere.
order to give that weight to the opinions which There are questions of law arising in a justice's
we all consider necessary, for each judge court involving as great principles as in more
to consider and examine the case for him- important cases originally commenced in higher
self. Now, I am opposed to a system of prac- courts. The decisions in those cases should be
tice which will compel each judge of the Su- reported, and become established law throughpreme Court, even though there might be ten out the State j or at least the principles they
or fifteen of them, to take up each case and look contain should become so settled that they may
it over carefully belore it could be decided. I be regarded throughout the State as law. The
fim opposed to a system of practice, which, from system here proposed does not, I believe, emthe very necessities of the case, must cause brace the provisions that this intermediate court
business to increase upon the hands at' the SU- S11allbe the highest court in certain cases, but
preme Judges to such an extent as to deprive it is left to the Legislature to say whether certhem of the means of giving that deliberation \ tain cases shall stop there, or be allowed to go
to their action which is so essential, and which on to a higher court j or under a certain restricwill cause cases to lie over from term to term, tion, certain portions of a case allo wed to go to
until the interest of the parties have almost the highest court.
passed away.
The gentleman from Des Moines [~Ir. Hall],
There are many cases where it is necessary to has said that I charged the judges of the lower
obtain a decision almost immediately. Take, courts with being liable to con-uption, &c., in
for instance, the case of a creditor trying to en- their association in the District Court with other
force his demands against a debtor. He goes judges. I meant to intimate nothing of the kind.
before the Circuit Court with an attachment j lor I would not c.harge the judges with any disposisome informality, thftt attachment is dismissed, tion to do otherwise th&n to administer justice,
and the case must go to some other court to be and to decide equitably all the cases that may
decider!. If that case is to run along for years, come before them, according to the exact justhe debtor may change his circumstances, so tice and merits of each case. But I do say that
that the creditor will be in danger of losing his it is one of the e,'ils of the system here prodebt. This difficulty would not arise under the posed, that the judges may be influenced by
system I ad,ocate. A warrant would be grant- tbeir daily association with those upon wbose.
ed immediately, and the case be settled at once, decisions they are to sit and decide. They may
and in a. cheap manner, which would never be be led, unknowingly, to swerve from what justhe case under the present system.
tice IInd law would require. It is one of tbe
Mr. PALMER. I have greater objection to evils I charged against the system, and I would
the details than to tbe main principles of the remove it by co::stituting that court-if there is
system here proposed. The gentleman from to be an ~ntermediate court-upon a different
Henry [Mr. Clarke] seems disposed to adhere to plan from that proposed here.
this system in detail. He says that, in the elecIt was the prayer of him who furnished to
tion of tbese judges by the different districts, it the world the brightest example mankind have
is not probable any district would force upon e,er known, "to be delivered from evil and not
any particulal' circuit a judge not acceptable to led into temptation j" and I would deli~er these
that circuit. I think they may do it; at all judges from the temptation to which they will
events, they can do it. Suppose there are three be exposed by association with those whose decircuits in one district, 1wo of those circuits be- cisions they will be called upon to re\'ise. It
ing much the most numerous in population. has been urged that the judges below should
Those two circuits may force upon the other have an opportunity of baving their decisions
circuit a judge totally unacceptable to them. revised, and that they should be present when
That is my principal objection to the system they are thus reyised and reviewed. Now, it is
here proposed.
because they are to be present that I object to
The gentleman from Des ~Ioines [Mr. Hall], the system proposed here. I think that is the
S3.yshe does not adhere to the detail, but wants worst feature of the system. I admit that it is
to see the main principles of the plan adopted. to tbe interest and benefit of the judges themNow, as the changes proposed in this system selyes that their decisions should be reviewed;
have appe3.red in detail, to my mind, to be worse but it should be at such a distanee from them
than the present system can be, I h3.,e preferred that they can have no influence whatever upon
the present system to any that has yet been sug- the judges who are to pass upon their decisions
~ested. I do not know but a system might be and tbat can be accomplisbed in the Suprem~
de,ised something like this one, or this system Court.
might be amended, so as to be prefel'3.ble to the
Some gentlemen here may h3.ve formed their
present system.
opinion of the qualifications of the District
The gentleman from HenrJ' plr. Cla.rke], has, Judges, by comparing the number of their er56
I
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rors with the number of the errors of the Supreme Court. If they have done so, then I
think they may judge somewhat erroneously.
'fe all know that District Judges sit upon cases
that they have not examined at all, perhaps, before they are called upon to try them. They
know nothing about the questions arising in
those cases. In thc investigation of the case,
and the hearing of the evidence, &c., questions
of law may be sprung upon them of the utmost
importance, and yet they will be compelled to
decide almost instantaneously.
They decide
upon their recollection of the inw, and ~ometimes err. When that case comes up before Lhe
Supreme Court, it is there argued elaborately;
all the authorities which can be iJrought in support ot or against the decision of tbe court below, are produced before the court; and the
judges of the Supreme Court, before they utter
a word upon the subject, have access to all the
books that can be procured for their examination before they give their decision. It is not
strange, then, that the decisions of the Supreme
Court should be more according to law and
equity, and that they shonld be less liable to
(>1'1',than is the case in the decisions of the
judges of the District Court. As I have before
said, I think that, taking all things into consideration, we have had, on an average, considering the number of the judges of the different
courts, about as good talent upon the d:strict
bench as upon the Supreme bench.
Mr. HALL. In tbe decision of the question
now before us, let it be underitood that the
Convention, if it agrees t.o this motion, is opposed to the three court system. Let that be
the only question settled. Let this question be
considered as a test question, whether they are
in favor of the two court or the three court system, so that we may get at something practical.
The question recurred upon the motion of Mr.
Palmer to strike out of the first section the
words, "Circuit Courts," and to insert before
the words, "District Courts," the word" and,"
so that the section would thcn read,
"The judicial power shall be vested in a Supreme Court and District Courts, and in such
other inferior courts as the General Assembly
may establisb."
The question being taken, upon a division,
the motion to amend was agreed to; yeas 15,
nays 10.
1,[1'.CLARKE, of Johnson, moved to further
amend the section by striking out the word
"inferior," so that the section would then read,
"The judicial power shall be vested in a Supreme Court and District Courts, and in such
other courts as the General Assembly may establish."
1,[1'.HALL. I would suggest that we might
just as well lay this report aside now.
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. If that can be
done I am willing to have it done. But perhaps
such' a motion might not succeed. I will therefore briefly give my reasons for the amendment
I have offered.
As I remarked EOmedays since, while I am
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opposed to this three court system, as unnecessary, and not called for by tbe wants of the people or the business of tbe courts, yet I am willing that the power to establish this third court
should be placed in the hands of the Legislature to be exercised whenever the interesLs of
tbe ,eople may require. And for the purpose
of so having it, I have moved to strike out this
word "inferior."
Then the Legislature would
have power to establish just such otber courts
as may be deemed necessary. I offer this amendment as a compromise between the friends of
the two systems. I think there ought to be
power in the Legislature to increase the courts
as the necessities of the people may require.
The question being taken upon striking out the
word" inferior," upon a division, it was a.greed
to; ayes 16, noes not counted.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I have a substitute
to offer for this report. I offer the majority report of the Committee on the Judicial Department, with those portions stricken out that provide for this third court, I offer the following as
a substitute for this report:
Section 1. The judicial power shall be vested
in a Supreme Court, District Courts, and such
other courts as the General Assembly may establish.
Sec. 2. The Supreme Court shall consist of
a Chief Justice and two Assoqiate Justices, two
of whom shall be a quorum to hold court. They
shall be elected by the people of the State at
large,land shall hold their office for six years, (except as herein provided,) and until their successors shall be elected and qualified. The salarJ'
of each shall not be less than two tbousand dollars, nor more than live thousand dollars per
annum, to be fixed by law, and not changeable
during their term of office, by the General Assembly.
Sec. 3. The State shall be divided into three
judicial districts, to be bounded by county
lines, and as nearly equal in population and territory as may be.
Sec. 4. There shall be twelve District Judges,
one of whom sball reside in each of the said
circuits; shall be elected by the people of the
districts at large, and to hold office for four
years, (except as herein provided,) and until
their successors are elected and qualified; and
shall have each a salary of not less than one
thousand dollars, nor over three thousand dollars, and not changeable during their term of
office.
Sec. 5. At the first election of judicial officers under this constitution ,...which shall be at
the first general election after its adoptionthey shall be so classified, under provisions of
law, that one of the Supreme Court Judges shall
go out of office every two J'ears, and one of the
District Jildges in each district shall go out of
office every year, and their successors shall be
elected for the full terms. The Justice of the
Supreme Court having the longest term at the
first election, shall be Chief Justice; and after
the expiration of his term, the Justice longest
presiding sball be Chief J nstice.
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Sec. II. The resident judge in eacil district
shall hold the courts therein, except when otherwise provided by l:tW,and District Oourts shall
be courts of law and equity, having jurisdiction
in each, over all matters, civil or criminal, arising in their respective districts, under such regulations as the law may provide.
Sec. 7. The Supreme Court shall have nppellate jurisdiction in chanccry, and constitute
a court for the correction of errors at law, in all
cases coming from the District Courts; and
shall have the right to appoint its own clerk and
reporter.
Sec. 8. There shall be a clerk of the District Court elected in each county whcre n tcrm
of such court shall be appointed by law to be
heJd.
Sec. 9. Each of said courts shall exercise a
supervisory control over all inferior courts within the limits of their respective juri;;dictions,
and be conservators of the peace therein, they
shall have power 'to issue all usual writs and
proce5s, and to enforce the same.
Sec. 10. No judicial officer, pro,ided for
herein, shall be eligible to any other office during the term for which he shall be elected j except that district judges shall be eligible to the
office of justice of the Supreme Oourt; and their
terms of office shall commence the first of J anuary next after their election, but in cases of a
vacancy the same may be filled by appointment
by the Governor, until it shall be supplied at
the next general clection, when it shall be filled
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where n Justice of the Supreme Oourt is upon
taial, when the court shall be composed of tile
District judges, a majority of whom shall constitute a quorum. Incompetency shall be a
ground for impeachment, in a judicial officer;
and all impeachments must be found by the
General Assembly.
Mr. JOHNSTON. The Oommittee of the
Wilole have had under consideration the work
of the majority of this committee, and they have
before them now a substitute offered by the
chairman of that committee. I am anxious to
test the opinion of the Committee of the Whole
in regard to the minority report. I therefore
move to lay this majority report with the substitlltc offered by the gentleman from Henry,
[Mr. Clarke,] upon the table, with a view of
taking up the minority report.
The question being taken upon the motion to
lay upon the table, it was agreed to, upon a division; ayes 16, noes not counted.
The Oommittee of the Whole then proceeded
to consider the report of the minority of the
Judiciary Oommittee, which was read as follows:
Section 1. The judicial power of this State
shall be vested in a Supreme Oourt, District
Courts, and such other courts as the General
Assembly may from time to time establish.
Sec. 2. 'I'he State shall be divided into four
judicial districts, to be bounded by county lines,
Iand as compact and cqual in population and terIritory as nearly as may bc, in each of which

by election for the residue of the unexpired districts, at the first general electionunder the

term.
_ . Constitution, one Suprerne Judge, and three DisSec. 11. It shall be the duty of the General trict Judges, who shall be residents of theil'
Assembly to make such provisions by law as respective districts, shall be elected by the peoshall be necessary for the carrying into eft'eet of pie. The Supreme and District Judges so electthis article, and to provide for a regular system ed, shall be so classified that one Judge of the
of practice in all the courts of the State. 'fo Supreme Court, and one of the District Judges
provide for the election of an Attorney General in each district, shall go out of office every two
to reside at the capitol, and for the election of years. The Judge of the Supreme Oourt holdProsecuting Attorneys in each district, in lieu of ing the shortest term of office under such classithe Prosecuting AttorneJ-s in the seyeral coun- fication, shall be Chief Justice of the Oourt
ties, and to prescribe their powers, duties, terms during his term, and so on in rotation. After
of office and salary.
the expiration of their terms of office unJer such
Sec. 12. The style of all process shall be, classification, the term of each Judge of the
"The State of Iowaj'" and all prosecutions shall Supreme Court thall be eight years, and the
be conducted in the name and by authol'ity of term of office of each Judge of the DistriQli,Court,
the same.
six years, and until their successors are-~cted
Sec. 13. After the year 1860, the General and qualified.
Assembly may re-organize the judicial districts,
Sec. 3. The_Supreme Court shall consist of
and increase or diminish the nnmber of dis- the four Judges elected as required by the foretricts, or the number of Judges of the Supreme going scction, three of whom shall constitute a
or District Courtsj but such increase or diminu- quorum, and they shall hold their Court at such
tion shall not be more than one district, Qr one time and place as the General Assembly may,
judge of either court at a time; and no re-or- by law, provide. 'I'he Judges of the Supreme
ganization of the districts, or diminution of the Court shall be ineligible to any other office in
judges shall have the effect of removing a judge the State, during the term for which they were
from office. Such re-organization of the dis- elected; and the Judges of the District Court
tricts, or increase or diminution of the judges shall be ineligible to any other officein the State,
shall take place every five years thereafter, if except that of Supreme Judge, during the term
necessary, and at no other time.
for which they were elected.
Sec. 14. The Supreme Oourt, with one DisSec. 4. The Supreme Court shall have appeltrict Judge from each district, to be selected as late jurisdiction only in all cases in Chancery,
shall be provided by law, shall form a court for and shall constitute a Court for the correction
the trial of all impeachments, except in cases of errors at law, under such restrictions as the
I
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General Assembly may, by law, prescribe, and shall constitute a court to investigate the charge.
shall have power to issue all writJ and process If the complaint is against a judge of the District
necessary to secure justice to parties, and exer- Court, or an officer of State, the Supreme Court
cise a supervisory control OYerall inferior judi- shall bave original jurisdiction of, and constitute
cial tribunals tbroughout the State.
a court to investigate the same. The complaint
Sec. 5. The District Court shall consist of a shall be made by petition, under oath, and the
single Judge, and the District Judges of each cause tried b: the court. In either case, the
District shall hold Court in each county of sucb judgment of the court sball not extend beyond
District, alternately, at such time and place as deprivation of office, and ineligibility to hold
tbe General Assembly may, by law, provide.
any otber offico in the State, or either of them.
Sec. (j. The District Court shall be a Court
Sec. 14. The style of all process shall be,
of law and equity, which shall be distinct and "The State of Iowa," and all prosecutions shall
separate jurisdictions, and have jurisdiction in be conducted in the name and by the authority
all civil and criminal cases, arising in th~ir re- of the same.
spective Districts, under such restrictions as may
"Sec. 15. The General Assembly shtlll provide
be prescribed by ltlw.
by law for the election of an Attorney General
Sec. 7. The Supreme Court shall h:1Vethe by the people.
power to appoint a Clerk and Reporter of its
Mr. WILSON. I offer the following as a subdecisions. The other officers of the Court shall stitute for the minority report.
be proyided for.
" Sec.!. The judicial power shall be ...estSec. 8. The Judges of the Supreme aud Dis- ed in a Supreme Court, District Murts, and
trict Courts shall be conservators of the peace such other inferior courts as the General Assemthroughont the State.
bly may from time to time establisb.
Sac. 9. The saJaryof each Judge of the Su2. The Supreme Court shall consist of a chief
premo Court shall not be less than three thous- justice, and two associates, two of whom shall
and dollars per annum, nor shall the salary of be a quorum to hold conrt.
each .Judge of the District Court be less than
3. 'rhe judges of the Supreme Court shall be
two thousand Ihe hundred dollars per annum. elected by electors qualified to vote for members
},fter the year 1860, the General Assembly shall of the General Assembly, and shall hold their
have the power to increaee the salaries of the courts at such time and place as the General
Judges of the Supreme and District Courts; but Assembly may direct, and hold their offices for
the salary of no Judge of either Court shall be six years, and until their successors are elect~d
increased or diminished during hia term of office. and qualified, and shall be inelegible to any othSec. 10. In case the ofli.ce of any Judge of er office in the State during the term for wbich
the Supreme or District Courts shall become th~y may be elected. The Supreme Court shall
vacant before the expiration of the regular term have appellaJ;c jurisdiction only in all cases of
for which he was elected, the "mcancy may be chancery, and shall constitute a court for the
filled by appointment, by the Governor, until it correctiou of errors at law, under such restricshall be supplied at the next general election, tions as the General Assembly may by law prewhen it shall be filled by election, for the residue scribe. The Supreme Court may ba,'e power
of the unexpired term.
to issue all writs and process necessary to do
Sec. 11. 'rhe Judges of the Supreme and justice to parties, and exerdse a supervisory
District Courts shall be chosen at the geueral control over all inferior judicial tribunals, and
State election, and the term of office of each the judges of the Supreme Court shall be co njudge shall commence on the first day of Janu- sen.ators of the peace throughout the State.
ary ~ext after their election.
4. The District court shall consist of a judge.
Sec. 12. After the year 1860, the General who shall be elected by the qualified voters of
Assembly may re-organize the judicial districts, the district in which he resides, at the general
and increase or diminish the number of districts, election, and hold his office for the term of fi...e
or the number of Judges of the Supreme or Dis- years and until his successor is elected and qualitrict Courts, but such increflse or diminution fied, and sha.!l be ineligible to any office during
shall not be more than one district, or one judge the term for which he may be elected in the State,
of either court at a time, and no re-organization except that of Supreme Judge.
The District
of the districts, or diminution of the judges, court shall be a court of law and equity which
shall have the effect of remo...ing a judge from shall be distinct and separate jurisdictions, and
office. Such re_organization of the districts, or have jurisdiction in all civil and criminal malincrease or diminution of the judges of either tel'S arising in their re8pective districts, in such
court shall take place every five years thereafter, manner as shall be prescribed by law. The
if necessary, and at no other time.
judges of the district l'ourts shall be consenaSec. 13. The General Assembly maJ. provide tors of the peace in their respective districts.
by law for the creation of a tempora.ry court, The boundaries of the several judici:\l districts
for the trial of any judge of either the Supreme shall remain us they now are until changed by
or District Courts, or any officer of State, who law.
may be oharged with incompetency or miscon6. The qualified voters of each judicial disduct. If a judge of the Supreme Court is the trict shall at the general election elect one dissubject of the charge, four judges of the District trict attorney, and the qualified YOtel'S of' each
Courl, selocted f,'om the I'espective districts, I county one clerk of the distrkt court, who shall
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be residents therein, and who shall hold their
several omces for the term of two years and until their snccessors are elected and qualified.
6. The judges of the supreme and district
courts and the district attornevs shall each receive, after the first term for s'aid officers under
this constitution, as their only compensation a
salary to be determined by law, which shall not
be increased or diminished durin'" the term for
which they shall . severally be ele~ted.
d ,. h fi ..
'7.The salary or the Supreme Ju ges lort e I.t
term
of the
. .shall. be two thousand doll3.rs; " that
d IsrlC
t t JUd ges one tl lOusan d d 0IIar. j "'.ud th "ut
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the table, so that we can get at something we
know something about.
The question being taken npon the motiol' to
l:\y the subs~i~u:e upon the table, it was agreed
to, upon a dIvIsion j ayes 13. noes 10.
The question then recurred upon the minority
report.
The CHAIRYAN stated the report was open
to amendmeI!t.
Mr. CLARKE of Henry. [desire to oft'er a
substitute for this report.
Mr. EDWARDS I move that the committee
.'
.
rIse and report progress and ask lea \'e to Sit
.
'
"
'.
of district attorneys, one thousand dollars.
II ag~~n.
1,~r. SOLO.'.[ON. ,e have Ial d upon th e t a8. The style of all process sball be: "The ble the report that was referred to us for conState of Iowa," and all prosecutions sball be siderution. I should like to know what we have
couducted ill the name and by the authority of to report progress upon.
the same.",
~[r. HALL. The tower of Babel, [laughter].
~Ir. WILSO;{. I .nsh to state tbat although
The CHAIR~L~X. It is not for tile chair to
his substitut~ is m~ved by. myself, yet there instruct the committee; he can only put the
,re s~me portlOus of ~t to which I do ~ot. agrec. question to vote.
am m favor of cuttIng down th~ districts. at
The question being takeu upon the motion
resent to ten, and leave the leglsl~t~re to In- for the committee to rise, it was not agreed to.
~ease them hereafter as the necessities of the
The question recurred upon the minority retne may requir~, p~ovide(l ~he increase is not port.
rare than one distrIct at a time.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I will offer as asub.Ir. CLARKE of Henry. The chicf objection stitute for this minority report, the article in the
t<these substitutes that. have been offered here, old constitution, which reads as follows:
is he fact that the only knowledge we can have
1. The judicial power shall be "l'ested in n.
of hem is from hearing thcm read at the sec- Supreme Court, District Courts, and such inferelry's desk. We should have the substitute rior courts as the general asscmbly may from
off:ed b:1' the gentlcman from Jefferson, [Mr. time to time establish.
W~on] printed and laid upon our tables before
2. The Supreme Court shall consist of a cllief
we,roceed any further with it. I would prefer justice and two associates, two of whom sball be
forhe present, to go on with this ~onsideration a qnorum to hold court.
of Ie minority report and sec if there is any
3. The judges of the Supreme Court shall be
thi~ in it to which we can agree. The substitute elected by joint vote of both branches of the
that offered was merely the report of the ma- general assembly, and shall hold their courts at
jorit~ with those portions struck out in relation such time and place as the general assembly
to th third or intermediate court. Every mem- may direct, and hold their offices for six years,
ber h'e had that report before him, and could and until their successors are elected and qU3.Itell a"Qncewhat was to be acted upon. But it ified, and shall be ineligible to any other offico
id notoo with the substitute proposed hj' the during the term for which they may be elccted.
gentle.an from Jefferson.
The Supreme Court shall have appellate jurisdicMr,{ILSON. Every member of this body tion only in all cases in chancery, and shall conhas bere him the constitution of the state as it stitute a court for the correction of errOl'Sat lal\'
now ests, and my substitute is a transcript under such restrictions as the general assembl)'
from tit constitution, with very few changes. may by law prescribe. The Supreme Court may
I think'e can act upon the substitute I have have power to issue all writs and process necesoffered ith very little difficulty, as it will not sary to do justice to parties. :md exercise a BUrequire great deal of examination. The chang- pervisory control o\-er all inferior judicial tries 1 prolse in the article in the old constitu- bunals, and the judges of the Supreme Court
tion are erely such as will secnre the election shall be conservators of the pc:\ce throughont
of tbe SU:emeCourt Judges by the people, and the State.
some oth minor changes th3.t can be seen at
4. l'he District Court shall consist of a judge,
once.
who shall be elected by the qualified 'l'oter5 ot'
Mr. CLRRE of Henry. If it is in order, I the district in which he resides, at the township
will move, a substitute for the plan submit- election, and hold his office 1'01'the term of five
ted by theentleman from Jefferson, the article j'ears, and until his successor is elected and
in the old 'nstitutioll.
qualified, and shall be ineligible to any other
The CH:R~[AN. According to tbe ruling office during the term for which he may be electhat has prtJ.iledin the Committee of the "'hole ted. The district court shall be a court of law
heretofore, :is not in order to move a substi- and equity, and ha'l'e jurisdiction in all civil ana
tute for a ststitnte.
criminal matters arising in their respective dis1\11'.HALl I move to lay the substitute of tricts, in such manner us shall be prescribed by
the gentlemsfrom .Jefferson, (Mr. ',ilson) upon law. The judges of the district courts shall be
.

I
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conservators of the peace in their respective districts. The first scssion of the general assembly
shall divide the State into 1'0111'
districts, which
may be increased as the exigencies require.
5. The qualified voters of each cOllnty shall
at the general election elect one prosecuting attorney and one clerk of the district court, who
shall be residents therein, and who shall hold
their several offices for the term of two years,
and until their successors are elected and qualified.
6. The style of all process' shall be "The
State of Iowa," and all prosecutions shall qe
conducted in ~he name and by the authority of
the same.
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. The only material difference between the provisions in the
present constitution in rehttion to the judiciary.
and the provisions of the minority report is one
which can be decided as well at this time as any
otht'r.
The differ~nce is th is: Under the present
constitution the district judges are elected by
single districts, the State being divided into fourteen or fifteen districts; while the minority reo
port limits the number of districts to four, and
provides that each district shall elect three
judges, \'rho shall perform their duties alternately. The object of that provision is simply this:
In the first place, by enlarging the area of the
districts, you thereby enlarge the extent of conntry from wh ich to select these judges. The
want of that, I apprehend, is one of the difficul.
ties experienced in the present judicial system.
I believe it is conceded upon all sides, without
any disparagcment to the attorneys living there,
that some districts have not just the right kind
of men to make jndges who will give satisfaction to the bar and the people. The object of
the minority report was to so increase the districts that thcre may be thrown together a larger body of lawyers from which to select judges.
1'he second reason for this proposed change is
this: It is thought, by at least some members
of the bar, and men in whose judgment I have
a great deal of confidencc, that by having three
or four judges, if the legislature, had the
power to increase the number of judges, it would
be almost equal to a third court of the judges
already in that district, or, at the farthest, with
an increase of but olle in the number of judges.
And it is well known that one or two good judges
connected with an indifferent judge, would be
able to do much in controling his decisions, and
settling his practice. Hence, the result would
be, if there wtl'e three judges upon the bench,
'lud the people should select one, or even two,
indifferent judges, and oue good judge, the good
judge, as he went arouud the circuit, would have
an opportunity of correcting their errors and
settling their practice, and thereby would be
saved the expense of taking many cases to the
Supreme Court that would go there, if the districts were smaller and there were no interchange of judges in the circuits.
To me, the system looks feasable and practicable, and for one, I am willing to try it, for J
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think it is a system worth the trial. The result
of it is, that instead of increasing the number
of judges, the present number is diminished.
We have, a180,what is almost equal to another
court, without any increase of expense, or of
the actual number of courts. 'I'herefore no objection can be raised against it on the score of
economy.
I throw out these views for the consideration
of the committee, without having any particular feeling about the matter myself. I think,
from the examination I have given the subject,
it would work well. Under the legislation of this
winter we have some very large and some
very small districts. Two of our judges, at
least, if not more, have been cut off with merely nominal districts, for the reason that they
failed to give satisfaction to the people and the
bar in their districts. 'rhe object of this ;report
is to re-district the State throughout, so as te
give a larger number of person~ from whom I
selection of judges may be made, and enable th<
peopl<J to get rid of those judges who are in
competent and unfit for the places theJ nor
occupy. I throw out these considerations 1'("
what theJ are worth; and it seems to me tilt
they are such as to be entitled to the exami[}tion ofthis Committee in determining this quation.
Mr. PALMER. I hope that some gentlemn,
who have so Iowa regard for the legal abity
in some of tbe districts of' this State, willremove to those distriets, and see if the peple
there will have so high an estimation of leiI'
abilities as to. elect them for judges.
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I intende no
reference to the rural districts at all, in \Vat I
said upon this subject. I alluded to a cas'in a
district adjoining this one. 1\(ore complaii has
been made against that judge upon the geund
of incompetency than perhaps any othel)ndge
in the State. And to satisfy the gentlem3 from
Davis [Mr. Palmer], that I have no polital alInsiuns at all, I will say that that judge lppens
to be of my politics. In respect to thisnatter
of the judiciary, I have no politics whajVer. I
am for a good judicial system, and gooijudges
upon the bench; and hereafter, as he!tofore,
I shall never ask concerning a man'spolitics
when I am caHed upon to vote for a .'dge. I
have alluded to a district east of tb place,
which, perhaps, m:..y be called. one of V important districts of the State, and not to IYof the
districts west.
Mr. CLARK of Alamakee. I will lerely remark here that if I cannot have the ,ree court
system, I ~m in favor of having disicts large
enough for several judges.
Mr. JOHNSTO:-r. I would inquiref the chair
if this sllbstitute is adopted, will it I3n be open
to amendment?
'I'he CIIAIR~IAN. Such is the {Inion of the
chair.
The question being then takcnpon the ~otion to substitute the article in th"ld constitution for the minority report, it wcagreed to.
Mr. PETERS. I lIOWmOl'e totrikc out all
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that portion of this article which provides for 0. tried before them, and in the district court,-of
Supreme Court. My object in making this mo- this I am advised by attorneys of all partiestion is to ascertain whether gentlemen upon this they were so dissatisfied with the judge that they
floor are consistent j and also to give the people continued their cases from term to term until
of one section of the state the same rights and their dockets are filled with cases, to the great
privileges thr.t any other section enjoy. I want delay and injury of their business. The legislato put the distant portions of the state upon the ture, in order to give them courts in which to
same footing, as near as may be, with those try these cases, have changed these districts
portions near the capitol. I want to see if gen- leaving to these judges merely nominal distie men believe in the arguments they have ad- tricts, with the expectation that this convention
vanced here. to the effect t.hat if we create a ju- would re-establish this whole matter. That acdicial tribunal it will have business, and the counts for the action of the late General Assemfact that it has business is an argument against bly. It was done under the pressure of the
creating it. I want to know if those objections occasion, for there was a necessity for it, and it
arc valid which were urged against the majority was done with the expectation that this convenreport of the committee on the judiciary.
tion would devise some system that would do
Mr. JOH~STON. I am opposed to the motion away with these evils, aud equalize the working
of the gentJemltn from Deleware, [Mr. Peters] of this department.
but I will second it for the purpose of testing the
It seems to me that it is reasonable that we
sense of the committee npon it.
should leave to the legislature to increase the
The question being taken upon so amending conrts as the business and neccssities ofthc state
the article as to :tbolish the Supremo Oourt, it may require. A system that may answelO our
was not agreed to.
wants at this time, would not probably meet the
~Ir. CLARKE of Johnson. I move to amend necessities of the state in ten years from now j
the first section by striking out the word" in- the commercial, manufacturing and other bnsiferior " and inserting the word" other," so that ness facilities of the state will be increased by
the section will read:
the construction of railroads, and litigation will
" The judicial power shall be vcsted in a Su- increase proportionably, so that the present syspreme Court, District Courts and snch other tem will be totally inadequate to the wants of the
courts as the General Assembly shall from time people. Is it not wise and prudent to so place
to time establish."
power in the hands of the law-making bran!Jh of
lIfr. PARYIN. I hope before the committee the government, in the hands of, the agents of
agree to this ameudment they will consider the the people, that they may be able to increase
effect of it. The committee have already declar. these courts as the interests of the state may reed by :1.very decisive vote that they will not quiae? I think such power is conferred upou
have a three court system. If.this word" infe- the legislature of almost every state.
rior" is stricken out of this section, the very
I am opposed to this three court system now,
next legislature will be besieged by every man because I do not think it is demanded by the
in the state who wants a three court system.
necessities and wants of the people. But it
Jllt°. CLARK of Alamake~. I will say to may be demanded five years hence, and I want
the gentleman from ~Iuscatine [Mr. Parvin] that the legislature to h'lve the power to create these
instead of this committee rejecting the three courts without imposing the necessity upon the
court system by a ycry decisive vote, there was people to call another convention to revise the
but a majority of two against it.
constitution in that respect. I trust and believe
1\1r. MARVIN. I have not the least doubt that the legislature, as the representatives and
myself that if this matter is left to the Legisla- agents of the people, will exercise this power
ture they will be beseiged for this three court carefully and properly.
system. Cries and demands for it have come
1\Ir. GILLASPY. I will not undertake to say
up to us and if we do not heed them I trust. the that the argument of the gentleman may not be
-legislature may.
correct to some extent, in reference to the disJllr. GILLASPY. I hope the committee will trict east of th:s. What he S'\ys may be very
not strike out the word" inferior," I do not want true with regard to that district. But I cannot
to leave to the next General Assembly to create see what the condition of things in that district
this new court. We have had one lesson from has to do with the creation of a number of new
the General Assembly who have just gone home, districts in the interior of the State. What I
and I do not want another. They have created know myself, I profess to know as well as anymore new judicial districts than we have had body can know anything. I know the creation
before for five years. If we leave this matter to of the new districts !las been brought about by
the General Assembly they will have in ten gentlemen who desire to be elected judges of
years a supreme court as large as this conven- those districts. And I know that in instances
tion.
when the people did not desire it, persons ca.me
Mr. CLARKE of Johnston. It is true the up here and got the legislature to create these
General ,Assembly has largely increased the new districts, and before the election comes off
number of districts j but that was done from ne- they intend to move into the new districts in the
cessity. There were in two of the districts two hope of being elected judges. I know such injudges who caused so much disatisfaction that terests have influenced the action of the legislathe people were not willing to have their cases ture heretofore, and it may be the case hereafter.
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And one of these persons unfortunately did not
I differ with my friend from Johnson [Mr.
get the nomination. I am opposed. to giving Clarke,] as to this being a case of absolute nethe legislature power to change the districts cessity. Thero was no necessity whatcver for
from time to time, and create new ones to any the change. So far as Marion county was conextent that their particular friends may desire. cern ed, she was particularly opposed to being'
I think that ten j udjcial districts are sufficient put into the new district, and she asked, through
for the State. And I know that so far as the her representatives upon this floor, to be attachpeople of my district are concerned, they are ed to another district, if she could not remain
perfectly well satisfied with the.prescnt system. where she was, and her request was denied her.
I shall therefore vote against anythinp; of the The wish of Marion connty was denied here in
kind here, until I am satisfied that the Conven- order to accomplish the ends of certain political
tion is disposed to adopt some other system than wire-workers who aspired to the judgeship. ~'hiB
the present one.
being a fact fresh in my memory, I am in favor
Mt.. JOHNSTON. I have been opposed to of placing some restrictions upon the legislathis three court system from the first. But the ture, so that they cannot force a county or distruth is, that after hearing the very abl e argu- trict into a district where they do not desire
ments upon this subject-and if I may point to to be.
Ol1ein particular I would refer to the very able
Mr. 'l'RAER. I must say that I cannot seo
remarks of the gentleman from Alamakee, [Mr. that tbe question before us bas anything to do
Clark]-I feel wo sboul,l give tbis matter a very with districting the State into judicial districts.
frl.vorable consideration. I bave been opposed As I understand it, the question is simply this:
to inaugurating this three court system in the wbetber this Convention will leave the power in
constitution, bectiuse I did not know exactly the hands of the legislatnre to create an addihow my constituents stand upon that question, tional court if they deem it necessary to do so.
thongh so far as I am advised they are opposed That I understand to be the only question into it. The time may come, however, when this volved in this matter. And I can see no necesthird court may be necessary j and I, therefore, sity or reason for calling up any party issues
do not see any objection to the proposition of the here, or talking about districting the State, or
gentleman from Johnson, pir. Clarke,] to leave the action of the late general assembly. This
this matter to the legislature.
matter of districting the State will come up
When this system was first proposed I was hereafter in another portion of the constitution.
struck with the same objection that the gentle- So far as I am concerned, I am in favor of curlllan from Wapello, [Mr. Gillaspy,] has express- tailing the number of districts. But I think the
ed. But that can be obviated by providing that discussion of that question is entirely out of
the increase in the districts of the State shall place here, as it has nothing to do with this 0.1'not exceed a certain number until a given year, ticle.
Itnd then they shall increase as the population
Mr. PETERS. If the arguments of those geuincreases. If that is done, I will vote for strik- tlemen who have opposed the three court eysing out the word" inferior." But if no restric- tem are entitled to any weight, I should be bound
tion is put upon the matter, I will vote against it. to oppose the proposition to strike out the word
Mr. GIBSON. I am opposed to this three "inferior," in this section. They tell us that if
court system. I think that, with a few amend- we establish another court it will probably bave
ments, the system we have at present, will be business to do; it will probably become corsufficient. And I would be in favor of restrict- rupted; it will probably delay the rights of paring the legislature in relation to increasing the ties, and prevant litigants from arriving at a
number of the districts, for I think it would be speedy determination of their causes. Now if
wrong to leave this matter entirely to the legis- these arguments are entitled to any weight, if
lature. The county which I have the honor to the wants and necessities of the people of this
represent here, is one of those which have been Sta!e are amply provided for under the present
ta ken from one of the old districts, and put into system, I see no reason for asking the general
a new district by the action of the last general assembly to come in and establish a new system.
assembly. I know that that change was made I apprehend that the same arguments that would
against the will of a large majority of the people apply in this chamber against these courts
of that county. And as my friend from Wapel- would apply with equal force to the general as10 [Mr. Gillaspy,] remarked, there could not sembly.
have been any other object in this change than
Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. I WIlSin favor of
to create a district for certain politicians; at the three court system, and I shall go in favor
least that was the general understanding there, of striking out this word "inferior."
If I canand it was not denied by the friends of one who not get what I want I will go for the next best
WIlSrecop:l1izedas an aspirant for office in the thing I can get. I will not refuse half a loaf bellew district. Our district was not too large be- cause I cannot get a whole one. I certainly
fore; our judge had not more to do than he think we should leave the constitution in such a
could attend to conveniently. The change was shape that the legislature can create a third
1\ncalled for; the judge did not desire it. But court if the people require it, and it will be benit was evidently gotten up for the purpose of eficial to the State. What may be the best inmaking a district to accommodate certain indi- terests of tbe people of the State to-day, may
viduals.
, not be in two ycars Irom now. And for the pur.
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pose of meeting the change~ which must inevi-I extended judiciary. I shaH. therefore, vote to
tably take place in tbe W'Lntsand conditions of strilte out tbe word "inferior," and leave the legthe people of this State, I am in favor of leaving islature free to cre-.te such courts hereafter as
this constitution in such a shape th1Ltthe legis- may be deemed necessary.
lature may be able to provide all that may be
Mr. CLAHKE, of Henry. 1 am in favor of
necessary.
striking out and inserting what is here proMr. WINCHESTER. (do not rise for the posed. I would ask those gentlemen, whl) are
purpose of giving my individual views in rej:;ard in favor of the two court system, and who have
to a judicial system for this State. But when voted against the report of the committee upon
t,he legal members of this Convention differ so the supposition that perlmps their constituent~
much among themselves concerning this matter, might be opposed to it as an innovation. to give
then, as a matter of course, the other members ns this chance of leaving it to the legislature to
of the Convention, comprising the honest farm- constitute these courts, if your constitnents
ers and traders, must take the matter in hand shonld want them. I believe, as the gentiemlLn .
and decide it. I regard this controversy here from Johnson [Mr. Clarke,] has decbred, that
as caused almost wholly by the prejudiccs and in five years hence, the system we propose wilL
predilections of members of the bar in this be demanded by tbe people, for I do not believe
State, who have emigrated here from "Various that the business of the State can then be carStates of this Union. I observe that the prio- ried on under the present system ,.t all.
cipal portion of those who are in favor of the
l'he question was taken, aud the 'Lmendthree court system, are from the northern por- ment of }'Ir. Clarke, of Johnwn, was agreed
tion of this State, and have emigrated thither to.
f,'om New York and the Ncw England States.
Mr. pgTERS. I move that the committee
On the contrary, those opposed to that system, ani! rise.
in favor of the present system, hD,ve emigrated
'l'he question was takeu, and the motion was
from the Middle and Southern States of this agreed to.
Union, where the system at present existing in
The PRESIDENT having resumed the chairthis S~ate"has b~en, and is still, in operation"
The CHAIRMAN reported that the Committee
I was 1Il favor of the three court system upon of the \Vuole had had under consideration the
this ground, that a larg~ lU~jority o~ t~e mem- subject'referred to them, had made some probers of the legal professIOn III my dIstrICt were gress therein and asked leave to sit again.
f?rmerly from New York and the New England
Leave was 'granted.
States. I therefore presumed that they would
On motion the Convention then took a receSi
be in favor of the New York system of practice, until 2 o'elo~k, P. M.
although I have never received any instruction
or expression of opinion from' them in relation!
to this matter. I shall vote for striking out this
!

I
I

I

word,"inferior,"s'oas to give the legislature an ,

BVENING, SESSION.

I

opportunity
to form
if they
to do so. I shall
votenew
alsocourts
to restrict
thechoose
numbar of the judicial districts of the State.
It has been said that the judicial department
of the go,'ernment is the most important of all.
That may be so. I doubt not but it is so, in the
opinion of some gentlemen; but I consider our
whole fundamental law of such vast importance
that I cannot distinguish between the importance
of one department and that of another. I do
not eousider that the judicial department of the
government is any more free from corruption,
any more perfect or any more immaculate than
the other uepartments. I am as much in favor
of throwing restrictions and guards aronnd that
department as aronnd any other. I shall consequently vote for such restrictions here as I may
deem necessary, and amung other things, for restricting the number of jndicial districts.
Mr. GOWER. This qnestion has been discussed here at some length, and the members of
the bar seem to differ very much as to the policy
of the different judicial systems proposed here.
I have understood the business of the State could
be performed by the present judges, aud therefore I have voted against this three conrt system.
Bnt I can very well see how, as the business and
prosperity of the State increase, the wants and
necessities of the people may require a more
57

I

Convention met 'at two o'clock P. M.,
was called to order by the Presi dent.
\andThe
The Convention then resumed, in Committee
I

of the Whole, (Mr. Harris in the Chair,) the
consideration of the Judicial Department.
Mr. PETERS. I move to take from the table
the report of the majority committee on the
Judicial Department.
The CHAIR1IAN. The impression of the
chair is, that it could not be taken up without a
re-consideration of the vote, by which it was
laid on the table.
Mr. PETERS.
I move to re-consider the
vote.
Mr. PALMER. I would ask whether the
gentleman voted with the majority.
Mr. HALL. I move to re-consider the vote,
by which this majority report was laid on the
table.
Mr. .JOHNSTON. The majotity report of the
committee was under consideration, for which
the gentleman from Henry [Mr. Clarke,] moved
a substitnte. I made a motion to lay them both
npon the table. The minority report then came
up for the consideration of the committee, and
the gentleman from Henry [Mr. Clarke,] moved
to substitute the article in the present constitution for the report of the minority. That arti-
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cle is the subject now under consideration,
and it h'18 been amended in the first section.
1111'.
SOLOMON. I have an entirely different
recollection of this matter. As I understand it,
the gentleman from Lee [Mr. JohnstoI',] moved
to lay the majority report upon the table, but
before making the motion he stated, that he did
it for the purpose of getting up the minority report. After that statement, the mtljority report
was !ttid npon the table, and the minority report
then came up. 'rhe gentleman from Henry [Mr.
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leave the door open by which the legislature
might estltblish as many as they please.
The question was then taken upon taking the
majority report from the table, and it was not
agreed to, npon a division; ayes 11, noes 14.
!lfr. EDWARDS. It appears to me, that we
are making very slow progress in this matter.
We h,ne now been in Committee of the Whole
twice upon this subject, which has been discussed so fully. I think that we had bette r take
some course by' which we will accompJish some-

Clarke,] then offereda substitute, and by some thing definite. I I would movetherefore that tbe

hook or crook the article on the Judicial De- committee rise, and ask leat-e to be discharged
partment in the present constitntion has got in from the farther consideration of this subject.
here, I hardly know how.
The question being taken, the motion was not
Mr. JOHNSTON. The gentlcman from Hcnry agreed to.
.
[Mr. Clarke,] moved to introduce the articlc in I
the old constitution as a substitute for the mi.
Supfem. GOllrt.
nority report, which motion prevailed, and the
first section was amended by striking out thc
The second scction of the article in tbe present
word "inferior."
constitution was then read as follows:
Mr. WILSO:\. I would suggest to thc gen"'l'he Supreme Court shall consist of a Chief
tleman from Lee, that the gentleman from Henry Justicc and two Associates, two of whom shall
presented two substitutes, one for the minority be It quorum to hold court.
report, and one for the majority report, which is
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I offer the following
nolVlaid upon the table.
as a substitute for the second section:
Mr. HALL. This matter is not beyond the
"The
Supremc Court shall consist of u
power of resurrection,and r will move, therefore, Chief Justice and two Associ:~te Justices, two
to take from the table the majority report of the of whom shall be a quorum to hold court. They
committee. If the chair decides, that I cannot shall be elected by the people of the State at
make the motion, I will take an appeal, and we large,:and shall hold their office for sixyears,(exwill then get to the end of this matter, some- cept as herein provided,) and until their succeswhere, :tnd we can then turn back.
SOl'Sshall be elected and qualified. The salary
Mr. JOHNSTON. I have no doubt, that the of each shall not be less than two thousand dolreport of the majority committee can be taken lars, nor more than five thousand dollars per
up on a simple notice. It has been merely laid annum, to be fixed by law."
upon the table, subject to the order of the com1\11'.PARVIN.
I move to strike out all after
mittee. I presume it can be taken up at any the wor<;l"qualified." I will just state, that rhe
time for the consideration of the committee.
Committee on the Legislative Department have
Mr. SOLO~ION, I am not at fall surprised at reported a provision fixing the salaries of tbe
the difficulty which seems to bc felt here, for the judges. I believe this matter is generally profact is, that we laid the majority report upon vided for in the article on the Legislative Dethe table, contrary to all rules of parliamentary partment in the constitutions of other States.
practice. A m.otion to lay a report of a commitMr. HALL. I hope the substitute will not be
tee upon the table is out of order in Committee adopted. Bya simple alteration in the first line
of the Whole. It is no more out of order to take of the section of the present Constitution, you
a report from the table, than it was to lay it can change the mode of electing these judges.
there.
There is no need of fixing the manner of elecMr. HALL. It is not too late for repent-, tion. The section is perfect, and the salaries are
ance.
provided for in another place.
1\11'.SOLOMON.1\11'.PARVIN. I will not press my amendment.
The question was then taken upon the substi.,Whilc the lamp holds out to burn
tu te offered by Mr. Clarke, of Henry, and it was
Thc vilest sinner may return"
not agreed to.
Mr. TRAER. I propose to strike out "two,"
~lr. PETERS. I find that the gentleman \vho where it occurs in the second section, and insert
made the motion to lay this report on the table, "three" in its place, so that it will readproposed to substitute in place of it the old con" The Supreme Court shall consist of a Chief
stitution of this State with the provision, that Justice and three associates, three of whom shall
thc legislature might establish as many courts be a quorum to hold court."
as they might deem necessary. He based his
The CHAIRMAN. The question will be taken
argument upon the proposition, that the report first upon striking out, and then gentlemen can
of the committee raising three courts was wrong move to fill up the blank.
Mr. HALL. I shall vote for the motion of the
and objectionable, and yet he would open a
door by which the legislature might establish gentleman from Bent~Hl,[~lr. Traer.] I believe
twenty courts, if they chose. I take the ground the number four is the best possible number for
that a systcm of three courts is better than to a court of the last resort. I believe th"t we
I

I
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should haye a court of more than three, because,
with only three, if one judge is nbsent, 'we should
have no bench at all. 'I'he addition of flUother
judge to the bench will materially lessen the
labors of the court. Gentlemen may perhaps
wonder, why I consider a Supreme Court of four
to be better than a court of three or fi..-e. It is
bCCllUseof the certainty and confidence in the
decisions of a court, that it commands respect
for its decrees and becomes worth something.
III a division of the court, where the number of
judges is threE', and they stand two ag:Linstone,
or four judges, and two to two, you would have
no decision at all, and there "ould be no governing principle, either for that court or any other
court. But whE'nyon go a step farther and say,
there shall be four jndges, then you have thrE'e
against onE',and you add considerable strength
find authority to their dE'eisions. 'rhcre is no
numbE'r, in my opinion, equal to "four," Rnd
this should be the number of judges of a court
of the last resort, whose decisions become law
for other courts to follow. It should be one of
the cardinal objects of this Convel1tion to estab!ish such a system as shall secure the respect
and confidence of the people for tho dE'oisionsof
the Supreme Court.
Mr. PALMER. I understood the gentleman
to say where the court was equally divided, that
t.hen there would be no decision. I think that
we could prevent such II state of things by increasing the number of judges to five. I should
like to have the decisions of the SuprE'me Court,
in every case where we can, upon the law, but
still the judges of the District Courts have shown
themselYes as competent as any judges upon the
Supreme Bench.
Ml-. CLARKE, of Johnson. I concur with
the gentleman from Des 1Ioines, [Mr. Hall,] in
the view he has taken of this question. 'I'here
is another considE'ration, in addition to thoso he
has presented, bearing upon this question, to
which I wish to call the attE'ntion of the CommittE'e. With your court, as now constituted,
. all t1::odecisions are reported, and where a case
is decided by two judges, with a dissenting
opinion by tho other, it is rE'ported, and stands in
the books nominally as an authority, yet is really
a case where two judges stand against two, because the jude-e who holds the dissenting opinion, takes sides with the District Judge, or judge
balow. Such authority as that is unreliable,
and yet persnns finding it in the reports, regard
it as law, when, in fact, it is not, and never
commands the respect and confidence of the bar,
Under the other system, if the Supreme Court
divide equally and stand two and two upon a
question, the case is nenr reported and never
tinds its way into the books, ami the decision of
the court below stands all the law of that particular case.
As a. question affecting the rights of the peopie, this is one that ought to be looked to carefully and seriously. I think it is better to haye
no decision from the Supreme Court than have
a decision which is merely nominal, and whieh

does not really settle Ilnyquestion.
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'fhe objection will be madE',perhaps, that this
system of h:i.vingfOllrjudges is something novel
and untried. I say very frankly, that I do not
know auy other State in the Union that has
adopted this system. It was It subject that was
very fully discllssed iu the Ohio Constitutional

Convention,and frolll the conversation I havE!
had with lawyers from that State, I learn that
it is a matter of universal regret that the proposition was lost. 'rhe Supreme Court makes the
law, and it is very important to the pE'ople that
there should be no decision unless that decision
becomes the Jaw of the State.
Another objection is made to increasing the
number of judges, upon the score of economy.
It is true we increase the expense; but I think
that the additional salarJ' of anothei' judge is
nothing, in comparison with the amount, in tho
costs of litigation, which will be saved to the
peeple by establishing :J.court which will Ecttle
questions at once and decisively.
'I'here are many cases brought before the Supreme Court in which one of the judges may be
interested: where, fOl' instance, a new judgE!
goes upon tho bench. If he has beela a lawyer
in practice, he cannot sit in caEes where he has
be' n interested in the court bE'low; and the resuIt is, that many cases in the Supreme Court
are tried by two judges; and if it should happen
that those two judges should difter in opinion,
thE'nthere is no decision at all. I remember a
case of this kind which was tried Inst term from
the cOllnty of Linn, in which I was Ol1eof the
counsel. Ono of the judges had been counsel
in the case before he WE'ntupon the bench_ As
it happened, the other two judges differed upon
the most important points in the case, and they
compron'iscd in order to put the case in a condition to' send it back for trial upon a minor
question, leM'ing the real matter of litigation
undisposed of. Tho i'esult was, that the case
went back to the District Court for trial, and
the parties were tlms under the necessity of
bringing it up a seeoud time to tho Supreme
Court. In the interval, however, thE'judge who
was interested originally in the suit below, had
gone off the bench, and a new judge had taken
his place, EOthat this ~ime we were enabled to
obtain a decision. In this case the parties were
put to the expense of bringing this casE'twice
to tho Supreme Court, before they could get a
decision. In the sJ'stem proposed by the gentleman from Des Moines, [Mr. Hall], no such
difficulty would arise. When compared with
the advantages which are likely to accrue from
the adoption of the system proposed, it seems to
me, that the mere expense of having an additional jndge would be a matter of no great considE'ration.
Mr. HALT.. My desire is, to give character
to the decisions of the Supreme Court, so that
when made, they shall command the respect and
confidence of the community o.t large, and I
think that a court of four judges is' the most jlidicions number that we can possibly devise, to
seoure this resnlt. No other number, in my
\ opinion, will be so well calculated tu inspire the
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people with confidence in the decisions of this This may happen, bnt it is an exceptional case,
court. r ou cannot select any number to which and rarely likely to happcn. If' you put three
sOllieobjection may not be urged. I seek to es- judges upon the bench, ).ou must haTe adecision
tablish a court. whose de.:isions, when authori- of some kind, because they cannot divide withtatively made, shall be respected and obeyed as out having a decision j whereas, if you put four
law all over the State. I ask gentlemen to con- judges upon the bench, this rule becomes reverssider this matter caretuily, and I doubt not they ed: and in case of division, there may be two on
will come to the conclusion that the Supreme one side Rnd two upon the other. It seems to
Court should bo composed of tour judl!es.
me that ).ou would have fewer cases dispo~ed of
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. When this matter in that way than in any other.
Mr. PALMER, If this Supreme Court consists of
was first discussed in the Committee, the argument of the gentleman from Des ~Ioines struck four judges, it is presumed that they willdo their
my mind with much force. If he can dcmon- duty, and sit upon the Bench at the same time.
strate, in the cases frequentJjO happening in the! What is the object of /Ionappeal, I would ask? It is
Supreme Court, thnt three judges are divided in to get the decision of the ~ighest Court in the State
the way he says they :1re, why then his urgument upon the questions involved in the cases that
may be correct. I am satisfied, after reflection, I come before them. If you adopt tbe plan of tho
that such is not the case. In looking over the gentleman from Johnson and the gentleman from
)'epotts of the Supreme Court, where there were Des Moines, a case may easily huppen in which
threc judges sitting upon the bench, ~.on wilJ that object may be defeated, by an equal division
scarcely fiud a dissenting opinion.
of these four judges, and the party will be sent
1\1r.WILSON. In the first yolume of Clarke's back without a decision in his case. But if vou
Reports, I find, in ninety-nine cases, only six have five judges, they might divide the COmITlO11
dissenting opinions.
ordinary cases between them, two of them taking
Mr. CLARKB, of Henry. Why should the a certain portion of the cases, while the other
people tben have to pay the sahlry of this extra three should take the balance. In difficult caseH
officerto assist in decidin;! these sL'i:cases,when, the whole fiy!, migbt counsel together and decide
perbaps, if he had been thero, the ju!iges might upon them.
have been divided two and two, and there would
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I remarkcd, when I
have been no decision. It may be a question, occupied tbe floor a wbile since, tbat tbis pro powhether 0.court of four would not, in fact, multi- sition of a court of fonr judges was thoroughly
ply the cases in which no decision would be discussed in the Ohio Constitutional Conycution:
made. It very frequently happens now, tliat but it was not adopted. I am advised since I
when one finds a majority against him, he gives made tJ:is remark, tbat the rt'jection of tbe pronp his opinion j but if ho could persuade another position was not made upon its merits, but \Vas
judge to stand with him, he would not yield in made for another Ilnd a ditferent reason j it \VaR
the least.
that under their peculiar system by sending out
If we go back to the old system of two courts one Supreme Court Judge t/) hold C0111'ts
in tbe
1 cannot see thc necessity of lIugmentil1g the Districts four would not constitute tbe number
number of jndges. I do not know that thej' sufficient to discharge the duties de,.olving npon
clln dispatch more business. If they can, then I tbem. There was no douht among the leading
it seHns to me that is a reason for increasing minds of the Oon\'entiOl., that this number of
the number still more. Certainly the argument, judges would mllke the best bench, 2nd would
of the gentleman is just as strong for increllsing Isecure the rights ofthe people more certaioly tha:1
the number to a. dozen as to four. We require any other system; but in conscquence of the protwelve men' to sit upon a.jury, and we must sup- Iposition not meeting tbe other requisitions of
pose tbat the opinion of twelve men would have their peculiar system of the judiciary, tho plan
more weight and force than tbat of four men. of haTing four judges was discarded. I speak of
But I apprehend that is not the question. 'i'bree this, in order tbat tho statement made bere, that
judges upon the bench are the. best calculated to this proposition had been discarded by the Condispatch business, and in ninety-three cases out stitutional Conyention of tbat State might not
I)f ninety-nine. three judges concur in their de- prejudice the minds of members here np:ainst it.
cisions. I ask if the opinion of three judges, We arc not placed in the position in which Ohio
is not just as good sitting as three, as though IUS placed at that time and we, therefore, can try
there were a~ourth to give IIdissenting opinion? this system to great advantage here. If it should
With this viow of the ('nse, I shall support the fail and be found not to work wen in practice,
ttrticle as it is in tbe old Constitution, except ,ve can adopt a provision in either the minority
that I favor the election of judges by the people, or majority reports, which will give to tho
Rnd the plan of districting the State.
Legislature the right to increase the number of
~Ir. WILSON. Gentlemen, in the cour~e of the Supreme Court Judges aftcr II certain year.
the debate, h:1ye cited an instance of this el:ar- It will be It very easy matter in tbe course of a
Rcter, where three judges sit upon the bench. year or two to restore the hench to its present
One judge is interested, and he cannot, therefore, character. I trust gentlemen will not be startsit upon the trinl of the case, and t"o judges are led at this proposition, because it is new. I conco mpeUed to hear the case. 'i'here is danger, fide very much in this matter in the experience of
gentlemen sar, of tbuir being equally divided, tbe gentleman from Des Moi!les [MI'. Hall.] Ho
because thert: i~ :111e"en number of judjOes., has occupied a seat upon the bench for a number
I
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of years, and can therefore speak advisedly upon
I know it is difficult for gentlemen, who have
this subject.
not made it their business to some extent, to apI desit'e to make a remark here in reply to the preciate fu]]y the views which I entertain upon
gentleman from Jefferson (:Ill'. Wilson,) that this subject, which are the result of most mature
nltllough there may be only six. dissenting deliberation and carefnl inqniry. We all know,
opinions in ninety-nine cases reported in the and especially those gentlemen who have hnd
firs t volume of my reports, :yet it is true that any experience in the ~upreme Court, that there
there are a great many other cases, where one are but few cases rc'ported where the judges all
judge does dissent, but writes no opinions, and concnr in the decisions given. There is always
there are many other cases where a judge donbts, more or less contariety and diversity of opinion.
and is standing alone, hut yields his opinion un- The great purpose I have in view is to.securothe
del' a ldnd of a protest. Such cases as tbese are respect and confidence of the people for the decommon upon tho bench in this State and I may cisions of the Courts when made. Gentlemen
say, upon the bench of every Stnte, where there must recollect, tbat there is something more
arc three judges. This ought not to be the cnse. than the particular case in controversy, affected
Put another jud~e upon the bench, nnd they by the decisions of the Supreme Court. Their
will at least either make a decision, or disagree, decisions do not stop with the particular cases in
and make no decision which will affect the inter- which they are made, but they become the
csts and property of the people of the State. ~'he rules of property, for the whole State. I recolleet
decisions made by the Supreme Court affect the a case in point wbere a decision was made by two
rights as well as the property of the State, and judges, one desenting upon an attachment lie n
they should not be involved in nny doubt and giving it. a.preference over an unrecorded deed,
confusion. Men act upon these decisions, it is which became tbe rnle of propert). nil o.er the
true. Here perhaps is a. decision which is in- ,State. Unless we provide a. stable Judiciary, we
volved in considerable doubt, and it is discarded. I may be slumbering securely upon our supposed
Nobody has any faith in it and the next time it I rights, when in reality, a decision may be made
comes up, if there happens to be a. lIew judge' by the Snpreme Conrt, which will effectually
upon the bench, it may be re\'ersed. Notwith-! destroy them.
standing all this doubt, it st'\llds ItS a rule of
Mr. P AL:\lER proposed to fill the blanks with
property and a rule of action in this State, rmd "four."
men are obliged t.. couform to it, although the:
The qucstion was first taken upon :111'.Palhave no faith in it. If we can devise a system, mer'~ motion, and it was not ,lgreed to.
which will make the decisions of the Supreme
The question then recurring upon :lfr. Hall's
Court more eff"ctual1y binding upon parties nnd motion to fill the blanks with "three," it was tarelieve them of all doubt, we shall have accom- ken, and the motion was agreed to.
pUshed a most desirable result.
There being no other amendment to the second
There is another thing whIch we sbould be section,
carefnl to provide against in our fundamental
Section three was then read as follows:
law. How common it is, in looking o\-er the re"The judges of the) Supreme Court shnll be
ports of the different StBle, to find decisions elected by joint vote of both branches of tho
made where the Courts doubt the propriety of general aSEembly,and shall hold tbeir courts at
the rule, and think it unjust and that it has such time and place as the general assembly
grown up under an erroneous decision made may direet, and hold their offices fer six years,
years ago; yet although it is wrong in principle aud until their successors are elected and qualand in practice, the Court considers itself bouud ilied, 111ldshall be ineligible to any other office
by it. If you put four Judges upon the bench. during the term for which they may be elected.
we would avoid snch a state of things, because if The Supreme Court shall have appellate jurisdicthere is nny doubt about the practice and about tion only in all cases in chancery, and shilll conthe justice of a rnle, one or two of the Judges stitute a court for the correetion of errors at law
will be likely to dissent, and the matter will be I under such restrictions as the general assembly
tboroughly investigated.
mar b~'law prescribe. The Supreme Court may
The expense of providing for the n.dditiorml have power to ~ssue all writs and process necesjudge would be comparatively smnll when com- sary to do justice to parties, nnd exercise a supared with thl' benefits likely to resnlt from tbe perdsory control 0\"01'all inferior judicial triadoption of the system, in removing the dangers bunals, and the judges of the Supreme Court
and uncertainties of the Inw, to which I Ilnye shall be conservators of the peace throughout
alluded. 1 think the Convention ought, at lenst, the State."
to be willing to givc us the privilege of trying
Mr. WILSON. I offer the following amendthis system.
ment. '1'0strike out the words "joint ,'ote of both
The question was then taken on Mr. 'l'raer's branches of the General Assembly," and insert
motion to strike out, and it was a~reed to, upon in lieu thereof, " quaiified voters of the State,"
a. division; ayes 17, noes not counted.
so that it would read:
~Ir. HALL, I move to insert "three" in tbe "rhe judges oftbe Supreme Court shall he electblanks, so that the section would read,ed by qualified voters ot' the State, and shall hold
"The Supreme Court shall consist of a Chief their courts at such time and place ns the General
Justice and three associates, three ot' whom shall Assembly may direct, ond hold their offices for
be a quorumto hold Court."
iix ~'ears, and until tbeir successors are elect~d
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and shall be inelegible to any other office in the State during the term for which
they may be elected. The Supreme Court shall
11>1I'e
appellate jurisdiction only in all cases of
chancery, and slJ:lll constitute a court for the
corrcction of errors at law. under such restrictions as the General Assembly may by law prescribe. The Supreme Court may have power
to issue all writs aud process necessary to do
justice to parties, and excr~ise a supervisory
control over all inferior judicial tribuuals, lllld
_
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endorsement, and because they are the choke of
the party to wbich they lJelongj not from any
knowledge they may ha'l'e of their abilities as
1:1wyers. It seems to me, tbat the plan I have
here proposed wonld obviate all theso objectiOns.
At the district conyentions for the nomination
of judges, the leaders of the p'lrties in the State
at large cannot all be present, an d these nomi.
nations wi!! not be made the rallying point for
the managers of the parties, bnt they wi!! be left
in a great measure in the hands of the people
the judges of the Supreme Court shall be con- of the Districts.
scrvators of the peace throughout the State."
Again, if this plan be adopted, every man
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I shall vote for competent to go upon the bench will be known
the amendment if I eRnnot get something else throughout his district, and the result will be,
which I would like better, For the purpose of that you will bdng this question of the election
testing the question, I offer the following lilllend- of judges, directly home to the people themselves.
ment ,tS a substitute:
If it should happen that either party should
"The State shall be"divided into four judi- make a bad nomination, and the opposite party
cial districts, to be bounded by county lines, should make a good one, if tho people of the disand compact and equal in population and ter- trict know the men, they will be most likely to
ritory as nearly as may be, in each of which lay aside all partimn considerations, 'as they
districts, at the first general election under the would not do if the selections were made of canConstitution, one Supreme Judge, who shall be didates from any part of the State, whom they
residents of their respective districts, shall be did not personally know. I think while we exclected by the people. . '1'he SUpl"eme Judges tend this right of electing judges to the people,
so elected, shall be so classified that one Judge we should be very careful that we do not make
of the Snpreme Court shall go out of office it so broad that it will be attended with bad reevery two years. The Judge of the Supreme sults.
Court holding the shortest term of office under
The proposition I have now presented makes
such classification, shall be Chief Justice of the election of supreme court judges analagous
the Conrt during his term, and so on in rota- to the election of district judges, bringing their
tion. After the expiration of their terms of office election home to the people, and giving them an
un,ler snch ehlssificatiou, thc term of eMh opportunity of selecting men whom they know,
.Judge of the Snpreme Conrt thall be eight and who h,we acquire,l a reputation for integriyears, and until their successors are elccted ty and legal capacity.
1'here is still another reason that has induced
and qualified."
I desire in offering this amendment to state me to offerthe proposition now under consideramy re:lsons for doiug so, and I will do so as briefly tion. I am free to say that I never want to see
ns I C:1n. It is conceded on all hands. that these a partisan bench in this State. Where there is
jndges ougbt to be elected by the people. But more tban one judge upon the bench, I sbould
while I concur in this vieI", I have grent appre- be glad to see it composed of men of opposite
hension lest the eleclion of these judges might political parties, so that, being composed of men
be tbrown into the political arena, and that a of various political opinions, it might command
se1t upon the supreme bench might be made a the confidence of all men. If we adopt the plan
reward for pelitical services. I am well aware of electing theso judges by districts, the probafrom my own experience in political life, that bilities are that the different districts wi!! elect
when a State Convention of any party assemble men of opposite parties, and while one district
together for the purpose of making nominations elects a republican, another will elect a demofor State offices, tbe question of the competency crat. Such a bench would not labor under the
of the person to be nominated, is very often lost imputation, in any case, of having made a decisight of entirely. I fear that this will be the sion from partisan motives. I do earnestly
case with judges, as it is with very many otber wish to keep the election of our judges clear of
officers. The question is not generally, whetber all partisan considerations. I do not want either
a man is competent or honest, bnt whether he is party to beresponsible for the conduct and chara good partisan. I think the Convention will at acter of its judges, but I desire that the people
ouce see that this kir.d of partisan feeling univers:'tlly sball1'eel that this is their court, in
und interest ought not to put judges upon tbe which they can repose the utmost confidence.
bench.
'fhese are briefly the considerations which have
'1'here is another objection to tho election or" induced me to present the proposition now bethese judges by the State at large. I may say, fore the committee.
Mr. HALL. I do not feel willing that this
without dispat"Hgement to any gentleman of the
bar in the State, tbat. there are very few mem- question should pass to a vote without briefly exbers of the legal profession, whose reputation as pressing my own views upon the subject. And
practicing lawyers extends throughout the whole even if I should be as unfortunate as I was the
State. The result is, when people come to vote other day, when I attempted to demonstrate that
for judges, they will vote for them from partisan in raising fnnds for purposes of building rRil-
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roads, and otherinternalimprovements, the elec- an additionallLdvnntage.
But some gentlemen
tive frnnchise W:!oS
not politically applicable, still may say that some quarter of the Stu.te-take
I feel it equally m,}'duty to express my opinions the sQuth-western quarter of it-would not be
upon the subject under consideration.
quite as capable of selecting It proper person as
It is difficult, where we vote for any person, to the whole State would be. It Ilppears to me
separate from that act the idea of representa- they would be just as capnble.
If you select
tion. It must be considered to some extent, that any person, he must be put upon the bench upon
the person elected is the representative and 01'- the recommendation of those who reside in his
gan of the party which elected him. In other 1'01tioD.of the State, and the remote portions of
words that the people and the person elected re- the State must confide in those recommendations.
tain the relation of constituents and representa- There is no mnn in this State, I will veuture to
th'e.
It is difficnlt to separate these two ideas. say, who has a State reputation as a lawyer.
To my mind, the only objection that can be not onc; if there is, I do not know him. I'lace
raisf/d 01' urged against electing judges by the Iany gentleman, I do not care who he may be,
people is, that prevailing idea that they repre- upon the ticket for the Supreme Court, and there
sent the persons who elect them j and thus the will be thousands and tcns of thousands of vocourt will become a representative court. If we tel'S in this State who will have to take him upcould do anything to avoid that which would be on trlAst,upon the representations made to them
serviceable, then this election by the people by others; in other words, upon party l'ndorsewould become ml'rely a mode of seleetin~ men mcnt alone. They will vote for him because
who arc to meet together for the express pur- their party Ilf,,'e nominnted him, bnt not bec:luse
pose of declaring and expounding the law. If, they haye any knowledge of him themselves.
we elect the judges upon the State ticket system, This will he the case with three out of four of
we cannot shut our e~.esto the fact that parties the candidates.
Thl'Y will be distributed
ILndpartizan'S will, to a great extent, if not en- thronghout the SlILte,for there is no danger of
tirely, con:rol the whole matter; and we will theil' being all tnken irom anyone portion of
have ILDemocratic or It~publican bench.
The the State.
I

I

l

po!iti~:ll parties lire. pretty equaUy diyided in
It .appcars to. me that w~ ca.n lose ~othing by
tbls State, and we will be sure to haye one or i elecung these Judges by dl:;tncts; while we will
the other kind of a bench; IHldthere cannot be gain, fromthe fact that we at least take awa~.
thllt confidencl' in the court tbat tbere would be Ithree-fo'~rths of tile character of c.onstituent
if it could be got up on some different princi- and representatiye from the selection thus made.
pie. It is useless to deny tbe tact that Demo- You will hlLve judge:.; upon the bench, each of
erats will not haye the same confidence in an en- whom will have no immediate constituents in
tirely Republican court that they would have in three of the districts of the State. To that exa Democratic court j or that the ltepnblieans tent, at least, tbese judges will have no person to
would hlLvethe same confidence in ILDemocratic please or clLterfor, and nothing to fetter their
court as in one of their own party, or even in a minds or bias their judgment in favor of their
divided court. And if it was not aeknowledg- eonstituendes.
In my opinion, mnch would be
ing our weaknesses too mueb, or yielding to a gained by this plan; much confidence 'Wouldbo
truth thlLtit is humiliating to admit, I should be added to the character of tbe court by distribuwilling to have a provision in the constitution ting the selection of judges throughout the
saying, that when the State is any where nearly State.
divided by two political parties, both parties
Mr. WILSO:s'. I would call the attention of
should be represented upon the Supreme Bench. the committee to tbe argument just submitted to
By electing jndges by districts it can scarcely' them. Gentlemen seem to be frigh tened at the
fail to happen that there will be ILmixed court; idea of the relation of representative and conboth parties will be represented upon the bench. stituency springing up between the judges and
And the~ will, in my opinion, be more confi- the people; but they are Tery much in tayor of
dence attached to that court, than if it was all the same relation springing up between the
taken from the one side or the other. This, eer- bench and the political parties of the State. We
tainly, would be something gained.
frequently hear eulogies passed upon the inThe next question, and the only question to telligence and yirtnes of the people, while we aa
be considered is, if there is any advantage in often hear of the corruption ILnd venality of
arranging this matter so that such a state of parties. ~ow it seems to me that if tbe rl'lathings would probably or certainly exist; would tion of constituency and representative is to be
we lose anything by dividing the State into fonr sustained at all, it better be between the people
equlLlparts, and allowing each fourth of the and the judges, than between the political parState to er.,ct one judge, mther than have the ties ILndthe judges.
I am opposed to any such
whole State elect aU four of the judges ? Would thing; and the very argument that gentlemen
one-fourth of the St:1.te, when they were elect- presents in fa,.or of their system, is a complete
ing their judge, be quite as apt to elect a com- answer to it.
petent man, a man of wisdom, knowledge and
I do not want the feeling to grow up among
integrity, ILSthe whole State would be ? If they our people in this State, or among the people of
would, then there is no reason wby these judges any other State, that the supreme bench of Iowa
should not be elected by districts j nothing is simply the representative of the political 1'301'would be lost by that plan, and you would gain ties of the Stat('. I do not want such a sentiI
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mene to be entertained concerning the courts of same j for you will get the best men in each
any part of the country. I helieve that that distriet, and if you elect your judges by the
would be far worse than the idea of the relation state at large, we can only get the best men
of representative and eonstitnent, existing he- any way. 1 thing there is no force in that artween the judges and the people.
gument. You do not limit the right of selection;
Hero is another argument in favor of the you do not restrict the power of the people to
theory of electing our judges by the people of taJ.e their best men j but bring home to tho
the whole State. Under that system overy voter people a practic..1 knowledge of the men they
in the State has a voice in seleeting all of the :1I"egoilJg to elect, and give them the means and
judges; while under the district system he will opportunity to choose thoso who are really best
have a voice III the Felection of but one judge. fitted for the office.
The people of the State have demanded that
I conceive the suggestion ofthe gentleman from
they shall be allowed to select all the judges of Des lIIoines [Mr. Hall] to be true, that::..t every
the Supreme Court, not one judge only. Yet by state election of the judges, at least one half of
this district system ~'Ollpropose to give each the people will know nothing personallJ convoter hut a part of the right which the people cerning the candidate presented to them. If
demand,
they vote for them, they will do so becanse
And there is another tiling. New York has their respective parties have nominated them;
been frequently referred to here, in connection knowing neither of the candidates, they will of
with this district system. Yet at this very time course prefer to vote for the men upon their
New York is endeavoring to get rid of that dis- own party ticket.
trict system. 'I'here is at this time a proposition
I contend that if you want to give the people
pending before her legislature to abolish this all opportunity of voting intelligently upon this
system.
snbject, of' exercising the right of choosing beI think the people shoulll he left to make their tween candidates for these offices, of saying
scleetion of'judges from any portion of'the etate emphatically by their votes whom they comider
where nten most capable for that office can he to be the best and most cOl1lpetent,the man of
found. I can See no more reason for electing the highest integrity, you will do it by adoptour supreme judges from different portions of ing this district system, bec'iUse you put this
the State, than for so selecting our other State selection within the reach of'the general knowlofficers. If we were to divide up all our State edge of every voter. I will cite by way of ilofficers in the same way, we would select our lustration, the gentleman from Des Moines [lIIr.
Secretary of State from one district, the Auditor Hall] himsel!' who has already occupicd the SuoI' State from anothcl', the Treasurer from preme Bench, and who is known throughout the
another, and so on, and let them rotate around State. I venture to say that you can hardly go
tLSour district judges do. I am opposed to any into this State anywhere bnt what theJ know
such thing. Let us have a gelleral ticket fur something about Jonathan C. Ibll. But ask
the snpreme judges, and let the people throngh- the people what they know abont him? Ask
out, the State have a voice in their election.
any Democrat what he knows abont him. He
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. The strongest ar- will tcll JOu that he knows Mr. Hall is a Demgument of the gentleman from Jefferson [Mr. ocrat and a prominent man in his party, and if
Wilson,] is his Jast one, that of giving the whole he is upon his party's ticket he will vote for him.
of the people a voice in the selection of each But ask him what he knows abont Mr. Hall as n
and all of the judges, which they could not have lawyer, and it is morc than likely that he will
under this district system.
That is true. But saJ that he knows nothing about that, never
the question for us to consider, is not whether it saw him upon the bench, and never heard him
is important that the whole of the people shall speak as a lawJer. But take a district of twenelect these judges, but which system of election ty or twenty-five counties, including the ona in
is best caleulated to produce an effective bench, which he lives, and I tell you that you cannot
a bench of character and integrity, one in whic.h go into a house in that district, and ask a man
the people will have confidence. That is the what his notions of Mr. Hall as a lawJer are,
question, and to my mind it is the only import- but what he will sa,y that he stands at the
ant question for us to consider.
head of the bar in his District.
.
'I'he gentlemen has argued that this mode of
Now which is the best mode of selection, by
selection will restrict the people in their choice a State ticket where a majority of the people
of judges. I do not think so. s go upon this of the State know nothing personally of the caE!presumption. that whether these judges are didates presented to them, or by a district tickejected by districts, or by the people at large, it et where all tho people know all the candidates
will be equally the interest, as I hope it will be personally'/ It is no disparagement to the bar
the endeavor of the people, to select the best of the State, to say that there is no lawyer in
men that can be found.
the State of such commanding talents, a~ility
Suppose they are elected by districts; if we and reputation as to be known throughout the
go upon that presumption, and it is the only State. If gentlemen are in earnest about placrational one we can assume, the presumption ing the people in It position where they can act
that the people of each district will select their intelligently when they come to choose these
best men, that the parties in each district will judges, then I say they must adopt this district
nominate their best men, tbe result will be the, system, as the most effective. But if they want
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to make a mere party matter of it, if they want
to establish the ccrtain rule that whoeyer is
nominated must stand or fall upon his party
creed then adopt tile otber system, and we shall
be sure to have Democratic judges, Republican
judges, American judges, or party judges of
some kind.
Nowas an humble indh-idual who has something to do witb tbese courts, I neyer want to be
called upon to. vote for poJitital judges, or to do
business before that class of judges. I have
been consisteut upon this point. E\'er since
we have had a state governmcnt, we haye had no
party contests upon this question in our district.
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have taken the first steps in this matter of adding another judicial officer to the supreme bencb,
and are now defending the system of electing
judges by districts, know very well where they
intend to lead us. But I doubt if all here knolT'
where they are really leading liS. What will be
the effect of the motion of the gentleman from
Johnson, [1\1r. Clarke]? It is proposed that W(I
shall ha\'e a fifth wheel to our judicial coach,
something entirely unnecessary, not demanded
by thE people, and that every judge upon the supreme Dench protests against.
I Now what do these gentlemen want us to do 1
' They want us to agree to elect these judges of
The first judgp we ever had was the late Judge the supreme court by districts.
What then!
Carlton, who, though a Democrat, was electcd How are we going to get lit the thing? Are we
without opposition. The people were satisfied Igoing to get at it in any other way than to call
from their knowledge of the man, of his integri- for an election of judges immediately?
It can
ty and his ability as a. lawyer, and so when he be done in no other way. And from what disdeparted this life, Judge Smyth, who has since trict is this fourth judge coming? I ask gentleresigned, went over the track without opposition men to explain this to me. That judge must be
though then a. nemocrat, btcause the Whig law- taken from some one district in tbe State. What
yers were satisfied with the man, and would not district is going to ba\'e that judge? The discome out to run anyone against him.
trict containing Iowa. City, or the one in which
I would be glad if the time would come when Burlington is situated?
We will see 0. batthis feeling would prevail tlHoughout the State, tie here bye and bye. We will see, or we
and if you adopt the district system I doubt not must expect to see, these gentlemen who aro
the time will yery soon come, when the most now standing cheek-by-jowl here, struggling and
able men will be nominated and placed upon striving to determine from which district this
our bench. If YOIl want to elect your judges pure, immaculate, holy judge will be elected,
by politics, you can do so, and will be obliged without a party vote.
to do so, by the State ticket system. I want to
I honor these gentlemen for their pure an d
have one department of our State government holy aspirations. I hope they ma,)' liye-and it
in regard to which we can say, there is no po- will be wishing them a long life-until the time
litical taint or bias, there is no partizan complex- shall come in this State, when either of them
ion to it; it is of such a character that when we will present himself as a candidate before the
go before it to have our dearest rights decided, !people, without any distinction of party, But I
we may rest assured that they will be decided would ask the gentlemen, when 01'bow they exupon prineiples of law and equity, and not upon pect that time will come? Suppose that we
give you this district system j what next?
political or party principles,
T~e illustration of the gen tleman from J effer- There must be nominations made for this office
son, [Mr. Wilson] in relation to tbe distribution of supreme judge. And I think I haY~seen both
of Statc offices aecording to this district system, of these gentlemen figuring pretty extensiyely in
has no analogy to the subject under eonsidera- these awful political conyentions. What! is
tion. Every man knows that our state officers that true? Is it possible that these gentlemen
are elected as politicians and are expected to would ever permit themselyes to be ~een in
represent and carry out the principles of the these horrihly corrupt political caucuses? It is
party to which they belong. But I hope the day inMed the fact. One would think from their
will never come when persons will be put upon speeehes here that they had never been within
the hench to carry out political or party prine i- IIt dozen miles of such a meeting. And yet both
pIes.
of them ha ve figured, nnd lately, too, in State
. If we desire to elevate the charaet~r and stand- politica~ convclltions. And is a State caucus or
109 of the bench, to secure the elechon of honest convention less corrupt and more hol,)' than a.
and capable men j if we wish to keep the selec-I district caucus?
tion of our judges out of party politics-and I ' Here is the gentleman from Johnson, [Mr.
trust that such.;,s the wish aud desire of every Clarke,] wants to hll.\'ea man upon our supreme
member of this Convention-then this district bench well versed in all questions of law; IInd
system is far preferable to the other.
Iso it is with the gentleman from Des :\Ioines,
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. It is well known to [Mi'. Hall.] Does any man doubt that these
this Convention that I am opposed to this whole gentlemen would be at the Convention or caucus
thing. I believe the system as reported by the as candidates, and perhaps also as delegates? I
majority of the committee on the judiciary, is should smile to see the gentleman living in my
the system best adapted to this State, and will district, come before the people and ask them to
finally be adopted by this Convention.
vote for him as judge, without any distinction of
But let us look at this matter, and see to party. Whenever the Conventions assemble in
what gentlemen are endeavoring to laad us. I their respective districts to nominate thesejudges
have no doubt but what those gentlemen wbo the one would go to the democratic conventioDt
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and the other to the republicRn convention, as hRve no doubt it would be better for him to hU\'e
candidates from their respective districts, or as a party nomination, and run in the entire State,
delegates, or as both. How are we going to in three-fourths of which he is not known, than
keep party out of this question ? We cannot do to receive a district nomination, ,md run in a disit j it is utter nonsense, it is perfcctly absurd to trict where he is known. ~'he truth is, it enabl"s party conventions to pay oft. party services.
attempt it.
If we adopt this s,!,stem we must go farther, They will nominate for party services, a man reAnd say from what district this judge shall come. siding in some obscure COrD()rof the State, while
Or we may be called upon to say that our pres- the editors of the party, all over the State, will
ent judiciary ~hall receive their quietus upon the be bound to say that he is th() greatest man who
adoption of this constitution, and the whole ever trod the soil of Iowa j and thus he will step
bench shall be electcd at that time. , The gen- into omce without difficulty. Now if you contleman from Des ~loine~, [Mr. Hall,] nods as- fine your election to the region of country where
sent. Now, republicans, you understand what the individual resides, tbe people there will
is before you. I am not in favor of cutting off know all about him. They will not be overt he head of any man elected by the people until borne in thdr choice or selection, by a vote in 0.
his full term of office hRs expired. 'fhat is my quarter of the StRte where the people know noposition, and I am not going to be led from,it by thing about the candidate,
In this way the people will be more sure to
any such maneuvering as this.
Mr. HALL. 'rhe gentleman from Henry, [Mr. ' elect competent men. That is the advantage of
Clarke,] is the most impracticable man 1 ever this system, and there is no disad vantage, unless
knew. H() cannot find out from what district gentlemen can show and prove that we c.mno!
this fourth judgc is to he elected. I thought secure competent judges by the district system.
this constitution we are making was to be good I believe all the experience of this State justifies
enongh to b() submitted to tiJe people and go into the conclusion that when the people of the State
operation right away, and not be postponed fOl' understand, they will vote for the most compefour or five )'ears. It was my impression that tent person, or he whom they believe to be the
we were remodeling the institutions of the State most competent, for judge. This has been demto some extent j that we were now about to re- onstrated in repeated instances in this State.
model our judiciary system; and no gentleman There may be times of high party excitement,
has gone farther, in endeavoring to bring about when the lines will be more closely drawn. But
a change in that system, than the gentleman as a general tbing you cannot get the people to
from Henry. When he proposed his syste:n, did vote for an incompetent man, where they know
he expect to wait for five years for some of our him to be such. But where they do not know
district judges to go out of office? Does he expect, him, bllt are obliged to rely upon party endorseif we change our district syst()m, to wait till every ment, you may then saddle men upon the State,
district judge throughout the State has served who have no qualifications for the position to
out his term of office? If so, what will we do in which they may he elected. And it is qualithe meantime 'I Some judges' commissions have fication, and not length of time in office, that
longer to run than others. What ar() we to do we should look to in these elections.
about that?
1111'.
CLARKE, of Henry. I desire to relieve
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I referred to the the gentleman from Des Moines plr. Hnll,] from
Sttl.te omcers now elected by the people.
any anxiety he may feel in regard to my aspiraMr. HALL. The gentleman takes back more tions for office. I assure him he will not have
than half of what he said before. If the people me as a competitor in our judicial district, in
have the right to elect thesc supreme judges, any event. As to the question, whether I would
and have been kept out of that right for the last run better in a district, or in the State at large,
ten years, I think the sooner they have it given all I hav() to say is, that I am one of those indito them now thc better. If the present supreme viduals, who, however well I may run, am very
judges, in consequence of their republican pro- unfortunate at the end of the race. And if I
pensities, are too immaculate to be r()ached by should hereafter aspire to run for any office,
. the people under this constitution, the gentle- whether in my district, or in the State, at large,
man and myself will be found upon opposite I hope th()re will be some one to take care of the
sides here. If the people w:mt these men in of- poll books.
Mr. ELLS. I think it would be impossiblefice they can re-elect them. 'If they do not want
thcm there, then they ought not to be upon the I put it upon the most extreme ground-to
bench.
nominate four judges for the Supreme Bencb,
The question is whether these judges should without giving those nominations a party combe elected by the paople in the several districts plexion. I do not believe the democracy can do
and come from dill'erent sections of the State, or it; I know the republicans cannot do it; J,
whether they should b() elected upon a general therefore, leave that consideration entirely out
State ticket. I will not say that the gentleman of the question involved in this amendment.
from Henry has any selfish purpose in this mat.
I think that both parties will ne()d to look up
tel'. I will not insinuate quite as strongly in re- the best men they have, in order to furnish
gard to the motives of that gentleman as he has competent men for the office of Judge of the
upon mine. But if it should so happen that he Supreme Court. J think that to adopt this dishould aspire to the office of supreme judge; I trict system would bc to deprive ourselves of the
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power to selcct our best lUen for these oflices. I Icontrol over all inferior judicial tribunals, and
do not care whether they are whigs, or demo- the judrYesof the Supreme Conrt shall be concrats, free soilers or what; if they are only servato~s of the peace throughout the State."
good law,yers, pu!e, incorrupt, and incorruptiThe substitute proposed by 1[1'. Clarke. of

.. "

blc, that ISa!l I wish to know about them. I Johnson, was as follows:

"

do not care If they are all from one town, all
JiI'e in one house, all belong to one family, and
that the Smith family; if they D.re good men,
and competent men, that is all I ask.
It seems to me, that the argumentnbout party
complexion, and party bias, would chime in
completely with this district system.
Those
men who desire to control the party, clm control
a district when thev could not control the Statc
and I think I can 'see ns much of that feeling
exhibited by men who disclaim an~,thing of the
kind, as by those who present this question
broadly and freely to the whole people, I think
such insinuations are out of character entirel~',
and onght not to be indulged in here,
You cannot separate this thing entirely from

'

. .

. T~e .~tate shall be divided mto four J.udlClal dlStllctS, to be boun~ed by c~unty hnes,
a?d compact and equal 1ll1~opulatlOnand t.errl.tor! ~s nearly a.s may be, III e~ch of which
dlstn~to, ,at the 11.1
st general electIOn under the
CO'!stltutlOn, on~.S~preme.Judg.e, ~ho shall be
residents of theu lespectlve dlstncts, shall be
elccted by the people. The Supreme Judges
so electe?, shall be so classified that one Judge
0: the Sup~eme Court sha:l go out of ~ffice
e,Hry two ,Years. The Jud"e of the Supreme
Court hold~ng t~le shortest term?f office.unde~
such classlfic~tlOn, .shnll be Chief Ju~tlce ot
t~e Cou:t durmg. ~IS ~erm,.~nd. so on III rotlltron. AItel' the eX~lratr.onat dlelr terms of office
unJer sl~ch clasSificatIOn,tire term of ~ach
Judge of tile ~uprc~le Court thall be eight
years, a~d u~trl thmr successors are electea
and qualific~,
,
.
The q~e~tl,onb~mg taken upon the substItute,
upon a d1\lSlOn,It was not agreed to; ayes 11,
noes H,.
,
.
The question berng then takcm upon the
amendment proposed hy Mr. Wilson. it wns
agreed.t~,
'.'
N? fal tireI' Ollllendl1lentbelllg offered to this
scctIOll--

party influence. Each party willbringout their
be.t men; that is right, and the people will seleet from'them. We talk about there being no
party feeling- in this matter, Yet wc roust stand
01' fall by the pr.rty to which we belong. And
feeling that I can make a better selection from
the whole State, than from a single district, I
shall favor the old svstero
MI'. PALMER. T'he ge'ntleman from Henry
[Mr. Clarke,] compares this system to a five-

wheelcdcoaeh. I do not so look upon it. I I

consider it a mere proposition to put the lour'
wheels where they belong. And if the gentlef}j,.trict Court"
ronn will "wait for the wagon" a little while, we
will take him along, nnd show him where the
fourth judge ",ill be found.
Section fOUl'wns then rend as follows:
Gentlemen have suggested here that there is
"The District Court shall c.onsist of a judge,
evil to be apprehended from party feeling con- who shall be elected by the qualified voters of
nected with the election of judges. I think this the district in which he resides, at the township
pIau will go as far as any can, to remedy that election, nnd hold his officI.'for the term of fivo
evi1, unless perhaps a provision is ndded to the ycars, nnd until his successor is elected and
section, that no voter shnll vote for a candidate qualified, and shall be ineUgible to nny other
for the office of judge from party considerations; office during the term for which he may be elecand particularly, that he shall not vote for a ted. The district court shall be a court of law
know-nothing, because he must really know and equit)", nud have jurisdiction in all civil and'
nothing.
Icriminal matters arising in their respective disThe question recurred upon the substitute tricts, in such manner as shall be prescribed by
proposed by 1111'.Clarke, of Johnson, for the law. The judges of the district eourts shall be
amendment of Mr. Wilson.
conservators ofthe peace in their respective disThe amendment of ~Ir. Wilson wns to make tricts. The first session of the gcneral nssembly
the section read as follows:
shall divide the State into foul' districts, 'which
"The judges oflile Supreme Court shall be elect- may be increased as the exigenciE'srequire."
cd by qualified voters of the State, and shall hold
Mr. WIXCHESTER moved that the word
their courts at such time and place as the General "five" in the first part of the section, be strickE'n
Assembly may direct, and hold their offices for out, leaving !toblank, so that the section would
six years, and until their successors are elected then readnnd qualified, and shall be inelegible to any oth"The District Court shall consist of a judge,
I

1'1' officein

the State during the term for which who shall be elected by the qua'ified v,otersof

they may be elected. The Supreme Court shall
have appellate jurisdiction only"in all cases of
chancery, and shall constitute a court for the
correction of errors at law. under such restrictions as the General Assembly may by law prescribe. 'fhe Supreme Court may have power
to issue all writs nnd process necessary to do
justice to parties, l\lld exerdse II supervisory

the district in which he resides, at the townsbip
election, aud hold his office for the term of-years," &c.
The question being taken upc>n the ameud.
ment, it was not agreed to.
Mr. WILSON moved to amend the last ('lause
of the firijt sentence of the section, by insertin!1;
etween tbe word "office," and the wurd
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"during," the words "except that of Supreme necessary for the carrying this article into
Judge j" so that it would then readeffect, to provide for a regular system of prac"And shall be ineligible to any other office, tice in all the courts of the Slate, to provide for
except that of Supreme Judge, during the term the eleetion of an Attorney General to reside at
for which he may be elected."
the Capitol of the State, to provide for the eleeThe question being taken, the amendment tion of a Prosecuting Attorney in each district,
was agreed to.
and to prescribe their powers, duties, terms of
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson, moved to amend office, and salaries."
the last sentence ill the section by striking out
The question being taken upon the substitute,
the word "fou~," Ica.-ing- a blank, so that it it was not agreed to.
would then readMr. EDWARDS moved to amend the section
"The first session of the General Assembly by striking out the word "county," in the first
shall divide the State into districts, which liue, and inserting the words "judicial district;"
may be increased as the exigencies require."
also strirl:ing out the word "prosecuting," and
The question being taken, the amendment was inserting the word "district," so that the section
agreed to.
would then read:
'rhe qnestion was upon filling the blank.
"The qualified electors of each judicial district
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson, movcd to fill it shall, at the general election, elect one district
with the word "ten."
i attorney," &c.

Mr."twelve."
PALMERmovedto fill the blank with the forMr.SOLOMON.
haveprepareda
word
this fifth section, Iembracing
nearly substitute
the same
The CHAIRMAN stated the question to be. idea the gentleman has expressed in his amendfirst upon filling the blank with the word ment. If he will withdraw his amendment, I
"twelve."
will offer my substitute.
The question being taken upon filling the
Mr. EDWARDS. I will withdraw my amendblauk with the word "twelve," upon a division, ment.
it was not agreed to j ayes 6, noes not counted.
The amendment was accordingly withdrawn.
The question then recurred upon filling the
Mr. SOLOMON. I offer the following as a
blank ,vith the word "ten," and being taken, it substitute for section five:
was agreed to.
" The qualified voters of each judicial district
Mr. TRAE.R. I move to strike out the words shall, at the time of electing t.heir district judges,
"'which may be increased as thc exigencies re- elect a prosecuting attorney, who shall be a resquire," so as to give the legislature no power to ident of the district for which ho is to be elected,
increase the number of districts.
and shall hold his officefor the term of five years,
Mr. PALMER_ I hope that amendment wiII and until his successor is elected :tnd qualified."
prevail. I would rather put a maximum ill here,
I feel more strongly instructed by my district
thlm to give the legislature any power to in- npon this point, than any other chauge which
crease the number of'dlstricts.
we will probably make in this Constitution.
The question being taken the amendment was There are a number of new counties in my district.
not agreed to.
which have felt the incom-enience of depending
~Ir. '\VILSON moved to strike out the word upon the prosecuting attorneys elected by tho
"township," in the first part of the section, and several counties, from their inefficiency and want
insert the word "general," so that it would then of Jegal knowledge. AnJ my constituent~ are
readalmost unanimous in their deoire f'or 11change
"The District Court shall consist of a. jndge, in this respect, so that wc shall have an efficient
who shall be elected by the qualified voters of Iprosecuting attorney, whose duty it shall be to
the district in which he resides, at the general proccpd along with the court, and have his term
election," &c.
of office and salary such as shall command the
The question being taken, the amendment was best talent and ability in the district. I offer
&greed to.
this amendment as the embodiment of their
No farther amendment being offered to this wishes upon this§ubject. I have fixed the term
I

I

section-

I

Proucuting

Atlorni?Y3, ~'c_

Section five was then relld as follows.:
"The qualified voters of eacIl. connty shall
at the general election elect one proseeuting attorney and one clerk of the district court, who
shall be residents therein, and who shall hold
their several ojIices for the term of two years,
and until their successors are elected Ilnd qualified. "
Mr. P AL~IER offered the following as a substitute for section five:
" It shall be the duty of the General Assembly tll make lillch provision by law as shall to

of officea.tfiveyears to preventfrequentchanges

in the office, a matter which I consider desirahle.
The duty of a prosecutiRg attorney, so far as I
have learned anything abont it, is a very important matter j and it requires considerable preparation and long practice to make an c[!jcient
prosecutor. I think that a tolerably long term
will have a. tendency to increase the efficiency
of our prosecutions.
Mr. EDWARDS. I would suggest to the gentleman from Mills, [Mr. Solomon,] that his substitute does not provide for clerks of the District
Courts, as the original seetion doe".
Mr. SOLOMON. I know the two propositions
differ in that respect, but I do not see how to
remedy it. There is no complaint against the
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Under the system
plan of electing county clerks.
I sup- me to offer that proposition.
pose it would be better to provid? for district or / which at present prevai~s in thi~ State, an~ in
county clerks in a separate sectlOIl. They are most of the States, of lmpeachmg and trYll1g
provided for in this section of the old Con-I State officers by the legislnture, the experience
6titution, because their terms of office arc the' of every man, I think, has demonstrated that it is
same as those of the prosecuting nttorneys. I little less than a farce, and nenr has amounted
would not like to have a clerk appointed or to anythiug but political, partizan squabblinp:.
elected for the 1vhole judicial district. )Jy ex-I The result of the trial has generally been accordpect'1tion w"s that some gentleman would move '. !ug to tb~ political c0lI!plexion of t~e. majority
another section for that purpose.
, lD tbe legislature. I thll1k that pronslOn ought
Mr. PALMER. I do not think it is absolutely to be made for the trial of officers who bold high
necessary that tbe clerk should be provided for stations, and I think tbat nil will concede that
here, any more tban we should provide for the they ought to be tried by a judicial tribunal like
election or nppointment of a sheriff. A sheriff other offenders. I think the majority, if not an,
is as much au officer of the court as is the clerk. of the judiciaryeoucur in the proprietv of the
We can, if we deem it best, leave this matter! crelltioll of some such court as this.
.
without any provision upon that point.
Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. I think we have
:\11'.CLARKE, of Henry. I woulrl ask the adopted a provision to make District Judges eligentleman from :\[ills. plr. Solomon,] if he in- ,gible to the office of Judge of tbe Supreme
present

I
I

tends tbese district prosecuting attorneys to be I Court. If that is so, then the question suggests

in lieu of our present county prosecuting attor- . itself to my mind whether it would be proper
neys?
to allow District Judges to constitute a court to
>Ir. SOLO)ION. That is my intention, as this try a member of tbe Supreme Court upon I).
will take the pillce of the present section upon charge which, if he is convicted, would oust
this subject.
him from his office and create a mcancy.
'l'he question being then taken "pon the sub~[r. CLARKE, of Johnson. When a District
stitute, it was adopted, upon u. dil"ision; aycs; Judge ceases to belong to that court, an,! goes
14; noes 8.
'upon the Supreme Court bench, he will be a
No furtber amendment being offered!Judge of the Supremc Court, and thero can be
I

:

no couflict or interference

:

Style of Proce$s.

of one with the other.

' ~Ir proposition amounts to this: whenever Ih'o
citizens file a petitio:., under oath, charging uuy
Section six WIlSthen read as follows:
of these officers with misconduct, this court is
U The style of all process shall be
The State to couvene, and try the parti~s according to ll1w.
of IOIVa,' and all prosecutions shall be con- I ,uppose some legislation will be necessary, beducted in the namc and by the authority of tbe sides this provision. But I think it w')uld be
same."
I better for the State, and the interests of the
Ko amendment was offered to this sec.tion.
State, thllt there should he some court where
The CHA.liOJAN annouilced tbat the article tbese matters can be decided free of party feelhad been considered bj' sections, and was open, ing.

.

I

to further amendment.
CLARKE,
Henry.
will suggest
it Mr.
appears
to me,ofwill
be theI effect
of this whllt,
proT~mporary Ccurt for t,'wt of State OjJicers,~'c. visiou, and then gentlemen can vote as they
think proper. The effect will be just this:
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I desire to offer whenever a suitor shllll become offended with
an additional section, to come in after s"ction any judge upon the bench, all he will b,LVcto
five, to read as follows:
do will.oe to make complaint that the judge is
"The General Assembly may pro,-ide by law incompetent, and put him upon his trial. We
for the creatioe. of a temporary court, for the I throw a shield of protection aronnd other ci.itrial of any judge of either the Supreme or Dis- i zens, and we ought to require hcre that at least
trict
Courrs, or any officer of orStllte
who mllY be
some form ilIa of complain.t shall be gone through
cbarged with incompetency
misconduct.
If with before we put our judicial
officers UpOI1
Il judge of the Supreme Cvurt is the subject of tria!. In other cases there must be an impeachthe cbarge, four judges of the District Court, Iment, which must be found by the General AsI

I
I

selected from the respective

districts,

shaH con-

:sembly,

before

a public

officer is placed

upon

stitute a court to investigatc the charge. If the Itrial. I am afrRid of coustitutiug a court for
complaint is against II. judge of the District trial and impeRchment.
Court, or an officer of State, the Supreme Court
Mr. GOWER. I am very much of the imsho.llha'l"eoriginal jurisdiction of, and constitute pression that there are judges in the State, at
II.court to investigate the snme. Tbe comphlint this time, who require some mQre prompt atshall be made by petitiou, under oatb, of five tention than the)' are likely to receive from our
citizens, and the cause tried by the court. In Legislature. It strikes me that this provision
either case, the judgment of the court shaH not would not endanger the safety of tbe judges at
extend beyond deprivation of office, Ilnd ineligi- all, and may work beneficially for the people,
bility to hold any other office in the State, or and the State generaHy. I never expect to be
either of them."
any but all humble citizen of this Stote, but I
I will state briefly the reasons which induce! have an intereit in thill matter. And if there
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is any jndge in this State gnilty of malpractice ered. The people have as much regard for our
or incompetency, I would have him dealt with, judicial officers as for any officer in the State,
as auy other officer. I do not perceive that and there will be no wanton attack upon our
there is any danger to be apprehended from the judges, where you require the concunence, in
cffect of this provision. The gentleman from the charges, of five men. under oatb.
Henry [Mr. Clarke], s~ems to tbink that prose.
MI'.WILSON. It will be very difficult for the
cutors or suitors would, from some pique or gentleman from Johnson, [Mr. Olarke,] to guar"nger, in consequence of a loss of a suit before antee that none but responsible men will prea judge, arraigu him under this provision. But sent this petition, the more especially wbere
what is the tribunal beforc which he mnst be incompetency is one of the grounds of tbe petiarraigned?
It is a court composed of other tion. A man may be defeated in a law suit bejudges, wbere he will he equitably dealt with, fore a judge: be has his friends and they will
and if he is not guilty, will suffer no evil conse- deem the judge's ruling in that vcry c'lse as 1\
'luences.
sufficient ground to declare him incompetent.
~Ir. PARVI~. I movc to amencl the amend. You thereby place our judges at the mercy of
ment by striking out the worus "incompetency any five men in the State, who may bave ,or fanc~'
or." If the people of any district chc,ose to they have, cause for being dissatisfied with him.
elect an ignorant judge-one
totally incompeMr. CLARKE, of .Johnson. Does the gentleman
tent, a fool, even-let tbcm keep him to preside from Jeff'orson [M. Wilson,] suppose that a
o"er them. I would have no judge tried for court constituted as I propose, would find :t
anything' but malfeasance.
judge guilty of incompetency, because of any
The question being taken upon the amend- charge he may have given in any single case? I
. ment to tbe amendm~nt, it was not agreed to.
do not suppose such a court would do that.
Mr. WILSON". I do not like the phraseology You will create a court whicl1 will be responsible
of tbis amendment; nor do I like that of the for what it does, and therein consists the advansubstitute I havc in my hand. But there seems tage of this practice over th'lt of impeachment
to be a disposition to have somethiug of the and trial by the General Assembly. If the memkind. I thcl'cfore offer this as a substitute:
bel's of the General Assemhly do wrong or re.. The Supreme Court, with one District fuse to hear and redress tho people in this res.Judge from each district, to be selected as pect, when they dissolve, the responsibility is
shall be provided by hw, shall form a court for gone, they miingle again with the people, and
the trial of all impeachments, except in cases there is no powcr to reach them. But if you eswhere a Justice of the Sup,'eme Court is upon tablish a COllrtthat is fixed, and it uoes wrong,
trial, when the court shall he composed of the the people can hold them responsible.
District Judges, :Lmajority of whom shall conI think the cbarge of incompetency to be susstitute '1 quorum. All impeachments must be, tained would have to extend over.more than one
fouud by the Gencral Assembly."
I case, and reach to decisions upon more than
1\iI-. CLARKE, of Johnson. I am not vcry one subject. It is true it is a general charge,
particular about this matter. TIut it seems to and one, perhaps, that would be difficult to
me that the substitute of the gentlemfln from prove; but one wbich I think will not be often
Jefferson, plr. Wilson], if adoptcu, would leave made. But. iu preparing constitutional provithis thing jnst where it is now. The experience sions and la,,- for the fnture, you must make your
in tbis mInter, is, that the difficulty always ex- work broad enough to cover nil cases that may
ists in getting the impeachment. If YOIladopt arise. I think it is probabJe that there may, in
this substitute, YOllmake a much more bLllky futnre, be some CIneon the beuch, so 1',11'incomcourt than is necessary, increase to a great ex- petent that he ought to be removed. And in tbe
tent the expenses, and \Jy no means render the triai, the same rules oflalVwill govern, and the acI

I

l

decisions more satisfactory.

If the Distdct I cusersare opentothc samequestionsas to wheth-

Judge is tried by the Supreme Court, consti- er they are influenced by malice or any thing else,
tuted of four judges, and they are equally divi- against the party accused, as in other cases.
ded, then you have no decision for or against
Mr. WILSON. In reply to the question, the
the party accused, while the Ilccused will ha,-e gentleman has asked mQ, I will say thllt I have
all the advantages of an acquittal, as if there no doubt that the Supreme Court would act justly
WIlSno doubt about the case. If yon increase and properl.y in the premises. But because they
the number of judges, you will constitute a will do so, does that do away with the liability
court in the form of a jury, and gain nothing of those charges being presented agllinstpersons~
by it.
You may have a charge presented against II.
I think the best and safest court you can judge every day, Ilnd the Supreme Court may
esta blish is the one I have proposed. trhere decide it groundless, and correctly so. Yet there
must be five persons to concur, under oath, in is the filct that these charges have been
presenting a petition against the judge. And I made, Ilnd the judge may be injured in reputathink, wheu five responsible men make these tion from that very fact alone. That is what r
charges, on specifying what t'.ose charges are, object tOj'it is this placing in the power of any
he should be arraigned for trial before some person who may feel himself aggrieved, this
court. You may g-o before your Legislature, easy method of preferring charges against the
with the affidavits of these five men, and ten I judge who decided the ease against the preson,
chances to one t.he Ivhole affair will be smoth'l and put him to the detriment of :1 hearing he-
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am opposed, and I think the Com-ention, to act \
p'roperl~-,must vote down tbe proposition.
1\1r. PARVIN. I hope the Com-entlOn will
let tbc man~.er of impeaching officers remain as
it now is. 'rhis matter of impeachment is too
serious an affair to warrant thc pro,-iding a
shorter ~way of getting it done, than we now
11I\ve. If a judge is deserving of impeachment,
there is no reasonto doubt thatthe legislature will
impeach him. I would prefer it as it now is under our present Constitution.
'I'he question being then taken upon the substitution proposed b;}' lIlr. Wilson, it was not
agreed'\o.
The question was then takcn upon the section proposed by ~[r. Clarke, of Johnson, (LUdit

what has been tbe law ever since I have been in
Iowa.
Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. If this proposed
section is intended to authorize the legislatur~
to provide for calling a member of the bar to
prcside temporarily as judge, I must opposc it..
If we adopt the practice of having our judges
elected by the people, I am opposed to creating
a member of the bar a temporary judge, and for
a number of reasons. In the first place, a member of the bar who is capable of presiding as
judge, always has more or less business in the
district. And it seems to me that it would be
seriously objectionable to take him from that
business and put him upon the bench temporarilr. If there is a vacancy of that nature to bo

was not agreedto.

filled, I apprehend, the Govel:~or, or SOID~ other
person, would be better quahfied to fill It tban
the legislature.

.P"l"
To
'I .III!! emporary

.

IT,'
acaIlCle..

1

.

}lr. ImW ARDS, proposed the following section.
:Mr. EDWARDS. I will state that, in my
The General Assembly may provide by law practice, in other States, 1 have known several
that tbe judge of one district mar hold the courts instances where the law has made provision, in
of another district, in case of necessity or in- cases where the regnlar judge could not attend
convenience, and in case of temporary inability for tbe members of the bar to select ono of their
of any judge from sickness, or otber clluse, to number to act as judge temporarily. It is well
hold the courts in his District, provision shall kuown to the profession that there can bardly
be mRde b¥law for holding such courts.
be any term of court in any county, but what
~[r. PAL~IER. I believe some such provision some member of the bar would be without any
as this is necessary. Our Supreme Court, I be- pBrticular business before that court.
Heretolieve, has decided tbat under the Constitution, fore no complaint h:ls been made against these
as it now stands, the legislature cannot provide. temporary judges.
for the calling of any member of the bar to the'
JIIr. CLARK, of Alamakee. J am not in
bencb, to fill It temporary VIlcancy.
favor of putting an.fthing in this constiMr. EDWARDS. There is no provision made tution, that will allow a District Judge to
by the commIttee to reach this matter, and for evade the dut.y imposed upon him by law. If
tbat reason I hBve offered thi.s section.
you adopt tbis practice, you will find that our
A[r. CLARKE, of Alamakee. I do not think District Judges wiJI be very often absent from
there has been any such decision by the Su- tbeir posts. There has never been anr difficulpoeme Court as that to which tbe gentleman from ty experienced, wbere my acquaintance in this
Davis, (Mr. Palmer,) has alluded. I know it is State extends, in relation to this matter.
If it
tbe practice in my part of the State for District becomes impossible for our Distriet Judge to
judges to !!XCl1angewith each other. I do not hold his term of court, we get some other Disthink there is any necessity for sucb B provision trict Judge to hold it. I can see 110 necessity,
as this in the Constitution.
but rather much evil to result from the practice
Mr. EDWARDS. I will say that, perholps, so proposed here.
far as the first portion of my proposition is conThe question beiug taken upou the section
cerned, it may be provided for in some other proposed by Mr. Edwards, it was not adopted.
way; but so far as the inability of the judge,
Juritdictiun of the lJittrict Courtt.
from sickuess, Or other cause, to hold his term I
of the court, the In.wmakes no pro,-ision for the'
Mr. HALL. The present Supreme Court of
calling of It member of tho bar to the bench
temporarily. 'I'he result is, that the people and this State have decided ihat it is not in the powthe litigants of the district are subjected to er of the legislature, under the fourth section of
great expense and delay. I know there is such the present constitution, to limit the jurisdiction
a provision in the constitution of every State of the District Courts, and prevent :In indictbut of Iowa.
ment being found for the most diminutive ofMr. PALMER. The fourth section now pro- fense. That portion of the fourth section now
vides that" the District Court shall be a court reads"The District Court shall be a court of Jaw
of law and equity, and bA-vejurisdiction iu all
civil and criminal matters arising in their re- and equity, and ha"e jurisdiction in all civil and
spective districts, in such man:Jer as shall he criminal matters arising in tbeir respective disprescribed by law." I think this exchange of tricts, in such manner as shall be prescribed by
judges could not take place without some con- law."
I move to strike out the ,vord .r all," befor e
stitutional provision, if we leave the fourth section as it is.
the word "civil," so that it shall read, "and hav c
Mr. HALL. J think that is the law now, and jurisdiction in civil and crimiuRl matters," &c.
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It was upon that word "all," that the decision ~rop~r shape w~en we come to act upon this arof the Supreme Court was based. Strike it out, tlcle lU conventIon.
and the legislature can pass an act giving to jus1111':CLARKE of Henry. I would suggest
tices of the peace original jurisdiction, und the that .I~ would b~ more appropriate to ha"e this
District Court only appellate jurisdiction in, ~rovlslon co:ne In at t~e end of the fourth secsome cases.
tlOn. The latter portIOn of the fourth sectioll
The question being taken, the motion to amend now reads:
was agreed to.
"Th.e ~rst session o~ the Genel'ul Assembly
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I move to amend shrill ql\?de the State Into ten districts, which
the same clause of the fourth section by insert- may be Increased as the e:Iigencies require."
ing after tue word" equity," the words" which,
I would suggest to the gentleman fl'om Johnshall be distinct and separate judsdictions," so ''son plr. CI~rke] to move to strike out the
that it will then read:
words: "wInch may be increased as the exigen.
"The District Court shall be a court of Jaw cies require," and then add tbe provision he proand equity, which shall be distinct and separate poses to the claus~ thus amended.
jumdictions, and have jurisdiction in civil and
~lr. CLAR;KEof Johnson. I will modify the
criminal matters arising in their respective dis- amendment.1n the manner proposed.
triets in sucll manner as shall be prescribed by
The,questlOn was stated to be upon the amendla w.,,'
ment to tbe fourth section, so that the latter
I offer this amendment for this reason: Tu e portion of it will read al' folli\ws :
Supreme Court decided, I think, prior to tue
"Th~ ~rst session?f the General Assembly
adoption of the Code and they have incidental- shall dlVlde the State lUtOten districts' and ufIy decided since, that'law and equity could not i tel' the .year 1860, the General Assen:bly may
be mixed up too-ether. The Code does however reorgaDlze the Judiciel Districts, and increaslJ
so mingle tbe':; it was the intentio~ of thos~ or diminish the number of distl'lcts, or the numwho fmmed the Code to combine law and equi- bel' of Judges of tile Supreme or Distric,t Courts
ty, and have both in~olved in the same suits. but such increase. or. diminution shall not b~
The effect of the decisions of the Supreme more than .one dlstl'lct or one judge of either
Court, it seems to me, nre such as to affect the c?ur~ at a tl?le! a~d no reorganization of the
manner of pleading and treating these classes of districts or dlmm~I.IOn~f the judges, shall have
cases. For the purpose of settling this matter, the effe~tof.removing a J~dge from office. Such
and making it plain, I move to insert the words r~or.gan!zatlOn of t~e districts, or increase 01'
I hnve indicated. I think the practice under the dlmlUutlOn of tbe Judges of either court shall
Code, and the experience of the bar, are such as take place every five .rear~ thereafter, if necessa.
to recommend the proposition I b:we submitted. ry, aud at no other time."
Mr. SCOTT. I would suggest that the words
The question being taken the amendment was
adopted.
"at a time," in the dause, or "one judO'e of ei, tber. court at a time," are rather ambiguous.
Organization of Judicial Districts.
II thmk that tbe words: "at anyone session"
would be better.
Mr. CLARKE of Johnson. I offer the follow- ' 1\11'.CLARK of Alamakee.
I am in f'lvor of
I

I

I

ing as an additional

section,

I,so~ething

to come in between

of this

kind

proposed.

But

this

the fifth and sixth section of this article:
thmg suggests it~elf to my mind, whether or
" After the :rear 1860, the General Assembly, not, in the rapid increase of this State the ncmay reorganize the Judicial Districts, and in- 'ccssities of the peopJe Ulay require an' addition
I

crease

or diminish

the number

of Districts,

I of

or

more

than

one

district

in

f\ ery

five

years.

the number of Judges of the Supreme or Dis- T.he last part of the proposed amendment protrict Courts, but such increase or diminution , nde that
shall

not

be more

than

one

District

or one i

" Such

reorganization

of the districts,

or in-

Judge of ei ther court at a'time, and no reorglln- I crease or diminution of the judges of either
jzation of the Districts, or diminu~ion of the ~ourt shall take place every five years thereafter,
Judges, shall have the effect of removmg a Judge If necessary, and at no other time."
from office. Such reorganization of the D:sMr. CLARKE, of Jobnson.
That may be
tricts, or increase or diminntion of the Judges, modified when we get into Convention, if the
of either court shall take place every five years principle is incorporated here. We may in
thereafter, if necesslry, and at no other time. Convention, change the length of the tern: of
Mr. . P AL~IER. This proposed ~ection may the judges, and shall want to have this proneed a little change, as I see it is taken from vision correspond with the length of that term.
the minority report of the committee on the
The question being taken upon the amend.
judicial department, and was drawn up in view ment, it was adopted.
of another system than the one we are now enS!lttem of Practice.
gaged in perfecting. Wc want to limit the num- '
bel' of Judges, so that they shall not be increased five or six at a time, as was done this winter.
1\11'.CLARKE, of Henry. :!:offer the followHowe\-er, we can pass upon it informally here ing additional section to come'in as section sevin Committee of the Whole, and then put it in en of this articJ{':
I

I

r
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"It shall be the duty of the General Assembly
The CHAIIUIA!i. That report was laid upon
to make such IH'o\'ision as shall be necessary for the t,lble on motion of the gentleman trom Lee,
the carrying into etf~ct of this 'Irtide, aud to plr. Juhnston], and the Committee then 1"'0.
I','ovide for :\ general s'ystem of practic~ in all ceeded to consider the article I h:\ve been inthe courts of tbis State."
structed to report to the Com'entiou,
The question beiug taken, the section was'
'I'he PltESlDEXl',
According to parliament.
adopted.
!ary practice; the Committee of the Whole bM
Ino table, and therefore had no right to enterlrtterlllediate
CO!lrt~.
, tn in such a Illotion. The onl"' way for them to
,get rid ()]' au)' subject referred to them, is to
~Ir. PAL~lEIt. The first section of this arti-I rise, report the same to the Convcntion and ask
cle, as it now stands, reads as follows:
to he discharged from its further consideratiou.
"l'he jndicial power shall bc vcsted in .1Su- i The CHAllOIAX. I have made such a report
preme Court, District Cou,.ts, aud snch other! as the Commit.tee directed me to make.
courts as the Geneml Assembly may from time.
The PRESIDE:'\l'. If it be the pleasure of
to tillle establish."
the Convention, the Cbftir will receive the artiI wish to amend it so that tbere CItUbe no cIe of the present Constitution as amen'!ed iu
court cl'e:tted except one inferior to the Supreme Committee of the Whole, as a substitute f'ol'th"
Court. I therefore move to insert, af'ter the report refelTcd to them; and it will be taken as
wOI'ds, "and snch other courts," the words, the basis of the future action of the Com'ention
.. inferior to tbe Supreme Court." The section in relation to this suhject.
will then read:
Xo objection being made, tbe report of the
.. The jndicial power sha11be I'ested in a Su- Committee of the Whole was reeeived, Ilnd the
preme Conrt, District Courts, and such other ICommittee discharged.
courts, inferior to Ih" Supreme Court, as the,
On motion of Ur. PETERS,
General Asse~bly mllY, from time to time, es- ! Tbe Conyention then adjourned.
tablisb."
I
lIlr. TRAER. I would o,sk what court can be I
made higher th'lll the Supreme Court?
~Ir. PALMER. 'I'he word "supreme"
is
FHIDA
Y, ~'ebruary 13th, 1857.
used merely as a name, and not to fix the posi'fhe
Conventiou
met
f..t9 o'clock, A. 1.1.,Iind
tion of tile court. In the State of ~e\V York,
there is It Snpreme Court, Illld then a higher was called to order by tbe President.
Prayer by the Chaplain.
court-the
Court of Appeals. ~Iy object is to
The journal of ye.terday was reud and aphave this Supreme COllrt remain the higbest proved.
court in the State.
Mr. CLARKE, of Jobnson. As I understand
Jfi3cellalleou~.
the object of this amendment, it is to prevent
the Legislature from making :1 court higber
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry.
I 11th requested to
tblin the Supreme Court, but leave tbem tbe
pOlVer to estliblish an intermediate court, be- ask lcave of absence for the gentleman from
Muscatine,
[Mr.
Parl'in.]
tween the District 'llld Supreme Courts.
Leave was granted.
Tbe question being taken, tbe amendment
'fhe PRESIDENT laid before the Convention",
was adopted.
Mr. TRAER moved that the Committee now eommunication from the Citizen's Library Assorise, report this article I\Samended, to the Con- ciation of Iowa City, cxtending to the members
the Convention the privileges of' their Reading
"ention, and ask to be discharged from the fur- of
Room.
ther consideration of the subject.
On motion of ~rr. CLARKE, of Henry, it was
The question being taken, the motion was
Ordered thOotthe tbanks of the Conyention be
agreed to.

I

tendered to the Citizens' Library Association for
the generous proffer of the privileges of' theil'
room.

In Convention.

I
by I
for

The PRESIDENT
having
resumed the chair,
CHAIR)IAN
of the Committee of the I

The

Whole reported that he had been instructed
that Committee to report to the Convention,

Order of BU3ille8~.
The PRESIDEXT.

Imittee

The report

of the

Com-

of the Whole, being tbe substitute which
their adoption, tbe fifth article of the present they hal'e reported, for the majority report of
Constitution, being tbe article upon the judicial the Committee on the Judiciary, is now beforo
department, with sundry :\mendments thereto, tbe Convention upon its second reading, and is
and ask to be discharged from tbe fL\rther con- open to amendment.
sideration of the subject. .
?II'. WINCHESTER. I move that the considThe Pl~ESIDENT. l'he Chair would inquire eration of that report be postponed for tbe preswh:\t has become of the majority report of the ent, an 1 that it be laid upon the table. If tbis
Standing Committee on the Judicial Department, motion pre mils, I will then move that we go into
which was referred to the Committee of the I0 mmittee of the whole upon the report of the
Whole?
:Committee on the Legislative Department.
59
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J\Ir. WILSON. I hope that motion will not in mind thflt the report of the mfljority commitprevail, but that ,ve will dispose of the report on ' tee was referred to the committee for their ac-

the Judicial Departmentto-day.

I

tion, to which they made onc am~ndmentand

Mr. YOU~G. Hthe report on the Legislative then laid it nside, taking up 111ldacting upon the
Department should not be taken up, I hopc the Iflrticle on this subject ill the present constitu-

report of the Committec on the Executive Depflrtment will not be taken up, as the chairman

I

tion,

flS a substitute

for this report.

The sub-

stitntc is now before .the Convention, open for
of thnt committee, [Mr. Todhunter,] is confined amendmpnt..
to bis room bv sickness.
i ~Ir. CLARKE, of Johnson. I alll well sntisThe questi~n was then take'l upon ~[r. Win- Ified that the whole proceeding yesterday upon
chester's motion, and it was not agreed to.
this matter was unparliamentary, and out of or! del'. The committee could not lay the report of
Thc Judicial Department.
the majority upon the table, and take up something else, and act upon it. It seems to me thflt
The PRESIDE~T. The article on thc JUdi- in order to make our journal intelligible, tbis
I

I
I

cial Department

adopteu

by the Committee

of j whole

report

:1S amended

by the

the Whole will now be refld through by sections, Ishould go upon the journal.

and amcndments

will be in order.

1'he first section was
" The judicial power
preme Court, District
courts, inferior to thc
General Assembly may

then read:
shaIl be vested hi tl SuCourts, flllll such other
Supreme Court, as the
from time to time estab-

,
I

r

The PRESIDENT.

1'he Secretary

committee
bas entcr-

ed it at large upon the journal.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson.
I hope the amendmeut offered by thc gentleman from Jefferson,

I

[111'.Wilson,] to the second section, will not prevail. I know that the system wc prop(.se has
Iish."
an element of novelty in it, and I nm aware that
Mr. CLARKE, of ,Johnson. 1 wouhl ask if thc argument used against many propositions,
ihe question is upon agreeing to the amendments that they are not to be found in nny of the !:onmade to the flrticle I1Sit now stands in the present Istitutions of the other Stfltes, will'apply to this;
but that to my mind is no flrgument. I should
constitution?
1'he PRESIDE~'l'.
'rhe majority report 01'1be glad ro have it said of Iowa, that we have
tbe Committee on the Judicial Department was leameu something since other States have adoptreferred to tbe Committee of the WhoJe, to which ed their constitutions.
they made one amendment, and they then laid it
I have another remark to illflke upon this sub.
aside. They then proceeded to consider the ar- jecI, and it is this: If we adopt the prodsion
tic1e in tbe old constitution, aild they have re- which has been reported by the committee of
ported it back, ..mended in one or two particu- the whole, tbat after 1860 the Geneml Assemblj'
lars, to the Convention, as a substitute for the may increase or diminish the number of judges
report of the majority committee. The substi- of the Supreme Court, if it is found upon a year's
tute now comes before us as a whole, and the trinl, that the sj'stem w:,ieh we recommend does
question is upon flgreeing to the report made by not work well, and is nttended with the dangers
the committee of the wbole. It is now open for which its opponents predict wiIl ensue from its
I

I

amendment.

adoption, . t can be very easily changeuand the

The second section as amended was then read
liS foIlows:
" The Supreme Court shall consist of a Chief
Justice and tbree flssoeifltes. three of whom shall
be a quorum to hoId court."
Mr. WILSON. 'rhis section is now open for
amendment, I believe. I move to strike out the
word "three." wherever it occurs in that scction,
and insert" tIVO"in its plflce.
!\II'. TRAER. Does p,)rliamentar.v law require
that we should concur in snbstitllting this arti.
cle of the old constitution for the majority report?
.
The PRESIDENT. The committee of the
whole reported the article upon this subject in
the present constitution as the basis for the action of the Convention.
Mr. TRAER. I was about to ohserve, if the
question is. whether the Convention will concur
in the amendments made to the second section,
the motion of the gentleman from Jefferson, [Mr.
Wilson,] would be unnecessary. If they do not
concur in those nmendments to the substitute,
then the section wiII stand 'ts it is in the present
constitution.
The PRESIDENT. The Convention will bear

court can either be reduced to three judges, or
increased in number. For one, I concur witll
the view which the gentleman from Des ~[oines,
[~Ir. Hall,] has tnken of this subject. I am satisfied after reflection thflt a court composed of
four judges is the best system. I confess, when
the pl:1n was first suggested to me, it had too
much no\'eHy in it to recommend itself to my faVOl',and I was at first opposed to it; but after a
little more reflection and exnmination of tbe effect it wiII ha\'e, I have become satisfied that it
would strengthec, in a great meflsure, the chnracter of the court, and secure the confidence of
the people in its decisions. I hope gentlemen
wiIl at least be willing to givl' it a trial for a
year, and if it does not work weIl, we can then
very easily remedy the difficulty tbat may result
from its working, ifthere should be any.
MI'.GILLASPY. J am opposed to the syotem
of a Supreme Court of fou\' judges, although it
might be expected, by honorahle genilemen of
the legal profession upon this floor, that I would
not oppose it. In the first place, I am unable to
see, from the arguments of tbe gentleman from
Des Moines, [Mr. Hall,] and the gentleman from
.Tohnson, pl\'. Clflrke,] tlwt the addition of

....
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another'jndge
wonld aid materially in the decisions of the court.
On the contrary, 1 think
that so t;lr as those decisions are conc"med, we
wonld be in a worse sit nation than that in which
we are uow pl:1ced. I lcurneLl for the nr"t time,
since I caine tQ this eonl'ention. that the Supreme Court of this Rlo,te is in bad repnte.
I
had onpposed, th:1t it h:td always stood very
high in the public e"timation, and I h:J.d r,buna,wt reasons ti)r this belie!; from the ~':1et that so
J\l:\ny members of the convention werc anxious
to vote themsell'cs the reports of the d~cisions of

13th.

Mr, CLARK, of Alnmakee.
I do not know
how it m'ty be ,,'i\h a Inajority ofeitherp,uty
of
thig convention, but; as 1'01'myself, individually,
I am not pledged to legislate in this constitution
to keep any man in office,
Mr. CLARK!!], of Henry.
[desire to be U11derstood as speaking for no party here, but only
so far as I am individually
concerned.
I shall
,fal'ol' 110course that will legislate out of office
! those that m'e in offiee 1101'1. I do not bell eve

Ithat

it is nece"saI'Y, in fmming the constitution

I npon which we are engaged,

that we shonld

do

Iany sneh thing, In my netion here, I shall

the SuprenleConrt.

i

I wonld be disposed to yote for an incre"se of :1void any cour"e which Ivill have a tendency to
judges, if it were ncee~sal'.r; bnt I do not be-: throw out of otTieethe men ,,'hom the people
Jieve that it is. I underst:lnd that in Ohio, under have pl'lced in ofJiee, until their terms of offico
the old constitution,
they had fonr Supreme ' expire; unless it is absolutely necessary to do

I
'

Court Judges-:lI!(I
th:lt State is one whidl has so in order to e:J.rry ont the provisions
of the
been pointed out by various gentlemen
upon, constitution.
I believe th(~ elreet of having four
tillS floor as a model Rtate for us to follow-but
i Supreme ,1udges \\'ou1t1 110 to legislate
out of
in their l:\st constitutional
convention
they i o!lice the present judges, who hal'o just taken
changed t.he nnmber to five, as they found that: their seats upon t.he Suprcme Court Bench.
I
odd numbers worked bettcr than even ones. I! shall, therefore, vote against prol'iding for that
I

. am

opposed to adopting four as the number of
judges, an<1 shall vote for the same number
that we now have.
. Mr. HARRIS. Kot having an opportunity
heretofore to express an opinion in regard to
this matter, I would like to make a single re-I
mark

before

the

voto

is taken.

I ha\"e

no de~ire

number of.iud~es for this court.
I do not believe that the people expect or need
tl;is number of judges for that court. I do not
think that this number is desired by the bench,
uecause it would be no advantage to tbem to
have a fifth wheel to their coach. A good argu-

Iment

for

ret,tining

tbe

present

system

of three

whatever to conceal my opinions about this Ijudges is to be found in tho fact, that in ninetymatter, but I am disposed to express them freely' throe cases out of niuety-nine reported in the first
and frankly. I was disposed to favor the idea volume of Clarke's Reports, the three judges all
of h,wing three judges upon the Supremo Court concurred in the opinions they prononneed, and
bench. until the intimation was thrown out by they are entitled to all the force and \"alidity
the gentleman from Henry [Mr. Clarke,]-I
that any human tribunal ca,n gi\"o. I say that
could not tell wbether by authority or not-that
it is not necessary to have foul' judges upon the
there was an uuderstanding here among the bench, as some gentlemen would hanJ. us bemnjority that the old bench were to remain until Hel'e, in ord.cr tlmt we may have decisions which
the explration of the time, for which they were shall command the respect and confidence of the
elected by the legislature.
peoplp, As I have already said, I am opposed to
~lr. C,LARKE, of Henry, I should suppose, the system of four judges, for the reason that it
that the gentleman might have known, fr'om my will legislate out of ofrice the prespnt jlldges
course upon this tioor, that I am not the oracle upon the bench. If we auor,t the old sy"tem,
of the republican party, or of the majority here. then we shall leave the judges just where they
I speak Ii)r my~elf alone, and stand here as in- are now, so far as they are l1Ot,alfected by the
dependent a.s the gentleman fl'om Appr,noose, iIi district ~ystem,
that respect.
r express my own sentiments,
i\lr. HARRIS.
I have no disposition to prowithout intending to express the views of long the discussion of this question, but I wish
others.
to S:lY,that party eousiderations should not pi c.
Mr. HARRIS. I am very free to say. that I vail in this matter. I am confident that I would
should be opposed to the principlc of keeping not discriminate in 1':1\'01'of one more thun
these judges 111,onthe bench while a portiou of another. I ~m in favor of the election ofjudges
the District Judges were to go Ollt. In saying by the people, and I would not have auy man in
this, I do not wish to say :1 word a~ainst the office, who did not hold his right to that office
, present bench: because I belie\"o they h'1\'e disby the free gift of the people.
('harged their duties faithfully, and honombly to
Mr. HALL. Gentlemen appear to be eont.hcmselves, and will, under existing cireum- trolled a great deal, in this matter, by the fact
stances, no doubt, have strength enough to be that they are fearful, if a change from three to
te-elected. I am opposed to the reeognition of four judges be made, the pt'esent Supreme
the principle, that they should be continued in Judges will not have the privilege of holding on
office under this nelv constitution. If they are to their ofJices for the balance of the term for
to be continued in offiee,then I would f:tl'orthe whichthey wereelected. It maybe a eonsidersystem of four judges, or any other system, thaI ation that will satisfy the minds of some gentlewould enable us to put this constitution in op- men in forming this constitution, that the preseration. If this is not the cuse, then I 11min ent belleh should hold their offices for three
tavor of three judges.
, ye.trsand a half Jonger,rather than that it should

1
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be ~o constitutecl as to give more st.rength and va- less you have the concurrenceof three jud~es
lidity to their decisions than they now h,n'e It! out of four. There must be three ont of four
m't~'be ,t considerationwichthem to look after to establisb such :1 rule, and not two ont of
the interests of two or three men, rather than, three, As I have stated heretofore, tuere i~ no
the ilttcrest~ of the whole 'People. I am not in- other number that can be found, where the ratio
fhlCnced by any considemtion of that kind, I of concurrence is so great, compared with the
h,\ve no complaints 10 make ag,tinst the present dissenting opinion, as the number fonr. This
Supr~me Court.
[ have the highest esteem tor is a truth that no gentleman can deny. Do we
the members upon onr Pl'csent ::'upreme Belich; uot gain more by that numbcr, when we lookat
1 havc great confiden"e ia them as lawyers an,ll the great purposes for which a court is inSlitu:~sjndges, And if the people h,\';e tlutt couti- ted, than we lose from the fact that the~'may be
denee in them, which I lnn'c no doubt t.hey will sometimes dh'ided two and tWi)? Thel'e have
]lIne, it will be tbe easi!'st thing- in the world for been rnles made by two judges, since Iow:\ bethem to inaugumte iu!s syslem we now pro- came a State, some ten years ago, that struck at
pose, and retain our pre!'cnt judges upon tue the very foundation cf titles, and to my certain
bench.
'l'he gentlemen who haye declaimed ~o knowledge they have been taken up to a higher
loud and \'el1ementl.l',in regard to the sagacity court and o\'erruled. Let me say to gentlemen,
and capacity of the people to select these offi- they will find in thosc cases, where there arc
cers, certainly ShOllJUnot now begin to shrink dissenting opinions since tbis State has had an
from returning this powt'r of ekcting judgEs to org,\nized court, that these opll1ions were gi.cn
the peOI)le,wht're I CO'1<:e1\'o
it properly belongs. in the most important cases, and upon pl'inciplcs
No ~uch considerations 3S seem to influence I in which the people were more deeply interested
some gentlemen here in determining this system than upon :wy other questions, stl'iking, as they
shal! inlhlence me. I wil! vote lor this me,\sure did, at.thc found,Uion of prOpo.rlyand individulli
upon principle: I will vote for !flviug this power rights. I am contident in the opinion th:lI more
ot' appointing Suprema Cuurt judges into the security and charac~er will be given to ,he dehands of the people.
, cisions of the Supreme Court by having four
Gentlemen mny say-judges of your party:tre judges upon the bench, than we cau possibly
not upon the hench, and, therefore, J'OIl have gain by any othH number. It is f)'om these
nolhiug to lose by the a,ioption of this principle. , considerations that I ask the Convention to fi:;:
I repel the idea, that I am actuated by any such I the number of judges at four.
Gentlemenhave :Illuded,in this connection,to
feelings j I would take the Sitme course that I
now do, under any circumstances that might i the experience of Ohio upon this que~tion of the
possibly exist. It uoes nppear to me, standing best numberof judges to constitute a Supreme
here in the relation we du to the people, that Cou.'t bench. It is true th'lt, I'or nearly fifty
other aud higher considerations should influence ye:H~,Ohio har! four jndges, and they then alterthe members of this ccn\'entioil, than mere party ed the number to fh'c. I think I C,IIl sppak
considerations.
'\'e all know, that the decisions 'authoritativel.;, when I say that the change ha~
of the Supreme Court of the St:He become au- not pro"ed entirely s:\lisractory, and mauy of
thol'ity for all the inferior conrts, ana become her most intelligent citizens, who have IhOllght
equally binding upon the courts, IIpon the leg- and reflected upon the subject, are satisfit'd Ih,tt
Istature, :\nu upon e\'ery branch of go\'ernment. the !;umber foul' wonld be the mo!'t pr'tcticab!"
The Supreme Comt, in 'f,tet, settles and estab- number.
lishcs more law for the people than the lc)<isla] do not believe that gentlemen shonld be nclure itself does, for it is the department or gov- ! tuated by pnrtiz,m considerations in this mallN',
ernment that constrnes the me,ming of e\'ery in- becanse theremaJ' bedangcroflosingsollJeoftheir
strurnent we make, and dennes and estabiishes , friends upon th,) bench. 1 think that gentlemen
the law, regulating all bnsiness tmnsaetions be- ought to hesitate long before acting- upon this
lIveen man and m.\n. It is strength anu confi- principle, for it seems to me it would be but an
.Ience iu the decisions of the Supreme Court when :let of justice to return a right to the people,
ma.le that we want.
When this court mltkes a which h,ts beell wrongfully withheld from them
.looisiol1,it becomes a rule of properly for every, for ten years. If it were just and right at the
man in the State. Their construction of the start to give this pOIVerto the people, it is just
constitution, and their construction of legisla- aud right now, and ~.ou should not act as.though
tivo enactments, become the iaw fot' the entire. you were afraid you cannot withhold it from
Stnle.
! them u.little longer.
'fhese are the 1:onsiderntions that hll,'e induced
~lr. BUNKER. I regret that nny side issues,
me to takt' the course 1 am now pnrsu;ng; and which have no earthly connection with it, should
it is not because of some little inconvcnience have been lugged into the consideration of this
which I lUay IHlvewitnessed in the workin!!: of question. I hope this Convention will perceiv"
the present system. I desire to see a court es- that it makes no diflerence in relation to the holdtJl.blished whosc decisions will be regnrded with lng of olliee of our present SU!lreme Conrt
confidence by the people, and considered as of Judge8, whether the fourth judge is provided in
binding elfect. Under the system of a Supreme I this "onstitution or not. If n. majority of the
Court, eonsistin~ of four ju Iges, you call never Convention wish to continue the present , judges

I

:

I
:

I

I

I

have It rule established, which will become al'ule
of property, r~1\1 01. pers~lnltl, in the State, nn-

I

in office, nntil their term of office expires,
they
.
enn casil~' do it by Ii Pl'ovision in tho constitu-
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tion. If they do not wish to do it, I Cfinnot see
what connection this fourth judg-e has "ith the
subject under consideration. \'\'0 can pro ride
for the election of the foul'tv judg-e withont interferillg at 'Ill with the tbree already upon the,
hench. I wish, therefore, to say to my friend

--,
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13th

the constitution goes into operation, of selecting
thpir Supreme Court Judges, fiS well as every
other ofiicer in tbe Stfite. It was said the other
day, if we re-district the Stfite, that we shall
h,ne to legislate the "District Juuges out of of~

fice. I am perfectly williug, so far as I am confWIII App,moose [Mr. II:,rl'is] that ifhe is in f,l- cerned, that it shall be done, if it must be done.
,Qt' of tbe system of three jl1uges, instead of' In the uistriet in which I Jh'e, the District Juuge
I

fonr, 1 hope !te wil! act acconiing;ly,

is my fellow. townsman, and is a Democrat; )'et

I

1 wish this question to be "oted upon on its. [ am willing thfit he should go by the board for
simple merits,
I go for fi court of three judge8, I the good of the State,
I would be the l:1st man

because 1 belieye it to be the best system we I to C:tst a yote upon this question upon mere par.
can adopt,

)[y belief is, if' we elect

four

Sn- I ty eonsiJ.erations.

f

I hope gentlemen will refiect, and not do any
preme Cour,t Judges; and, put the?'l .upon t,he
~en?b, that Illstead of h:wlIIg a m"J~l'Ity .decls- thing which will look so much like backing
Ion III most efises, we wdl huve the tour Judges out of the votes' they ga,e ye3terd:w,
equally uiviued,
When it was shown yesterday!
'I
CLATII E
f J 1
I' ." t ve '
I
I d
f
u'
,
".
,.'
r.
,\
,0
01nson.
Ie",re
IY
t Utt we I:~ Yery ew Iss~ntlllg ollll11ons, III our much the turn w!;ieh this discussi on has assum~up~eme \Jo.'ll't, of three Judges-only
SIX e:lses . crl. f,)I' the reason that I thiuk it has nothin" to
In n1l1ety'nltle-~he
gentleman
fL'om Johnson, I do' wilh the question now bef'ore the Con,'ention.
[Mr. ~htrke] c.bl1lHed th,lt tl~ere ".erc many ,Cfi. Allow me here to st'tte that I do not sit here to
ses wncre one Jndge fountlll1ll1sel~ ,Ilone ag:l1n~t legislfite in office or ont of, mee any man or set

i

the ~ther two" aad therefore, peldcd up ,ll1s
<'[JlolOns. r' 'fhls may be I.all true; but I beltere
d ,our.',' JII(1ges,' ( uat we wou Id Ilfi"e tl lese
]t. we I\;1
,
f rcquent 1y,
d Issent1l1g opllllOns st! II more
, '
' I GILL \ " P "
I '
t0 b e
I (eSlre
II r.
'"
i,
mv position
'

'

,
11 t
II '
"
1
d
d IStlllCt
y un' erstoo d , ,upon a.
queHlOns
1ft
come up here for decIsIon,
'\.estcrda
,
,
.y ~ when ,i a
vote was t~ken upon tl11,; subject, I p,ud partleular. attentl~n to It: m,d there wero sOllie se,nn
or IJlght m:1Jorlt\' 111 [;"'01' of a court of tour
.
,.
"ent
Judges.
11' t~l:re IS anything tl,l,at ~I>IS come
o,vcr the spmt of th~ dl'eams.
~f gen,tlemen

.

ELnce tes\erdar'

some

:

ur'men.

.

Tl.c
first consiueratio~
,,'ith
inlTJY
'
",
. me
1.

Iyote upon t JlIS questIOn 10, w IllC1I IS
. tue b et,el'
I system:
find as I ha,e
aJreao)'. .III'd teated to the
.
"
",.
I. C on\'entlOn the conVIctIOns at my JUd gment, t 1la t
.
.'..
'
this IS an Impro,cment
upon the prescnt s;yst('Ut,
I am o-oing to vote for it. If there is any genI tleman "'. upon tl11Sfioor, who hfis fi du'ect
.
per,-onal nnd pecuniary interest in tbis question, it is
I ,elf' and if the q uestion ef le g islatin g tbe P n's"
,
bench 111or out of office comes up, 1 am
directh' interested in it, holding as 1 do an ~[I_
pointni'ent from thnt bench.
If [ looked at my
'

wh~n tIt 'ras, t;l~lr :~te~tlOn, by [lerson:11 interest upon this question, the apprecroo',
0 egIs a e . e upreme hensiontuat this was a lIIoveto throw out of

00 {':u

Court ont of office, and they are now to t:t~e
the hack trfiek, I want th~m. to show, theIr
h,m,ds, I undertake to say, It IS the u!llvcrsal

(,jjiee the present bench mio-ht lead meperson"11y
to vote agfiinst it, bec:lns~ a new bench might
oust DIe from
'
'. nn' position, . But 1 anow no such

threughou
t the State,
that the Supreme
.d
fi
C
eratlOns as these to III uence my actIOn
. ourt oug,lt1 10 be e Iec,t e.d by tIe1 peop Ie, n 1ere calm
upon this matter.
I trust, tbat; my friend
fl'om
~s now a Supreme Court Just :le~ted by the leg- Wnp ello (~Ir. Ginas IV ) whe is 0 1P osed to the
Isl:tture ' to ' serve
for a term
of SIXyears.
I ask proposItIOn
' ~ for WhH:h
. IJ'the gentleman fl'om Des
'
'
"
gel! tl emen If tueyare d Ispose d t 0 wll II110 ld th. a t "
d
lf
d
'I
I.' I tl
I I'
~
' If'
;\lomes, ("11', Hal!, ) nn IDvse arc <'onten mg,
feehng

,.

'

I'lg It wUle,1 lC peop e ,c all.n,. or :1.perlO( 0 SIX will Ih.t succeed in driv.ino- gentlemen
who
ye:1rs?
It ~o" I want It dlstmctly Iln~el:stood;
take sides with us, from tl1<'lr Ijosition b,' the
IInd 1 am wl~hng to t:,lke the I:'esponslblht,)' at I tlll'eats which he has thrown out here.
'When
the ~roper tlllle, t? tegIve that I'lght,~o t~e'fin dpe.o- , the proper time comes to decide the question,
p1e, sO fa: as my' O sh~n go, not\ll~hs'
l.lg; whether we shan oust the Supreme Court Ben. eh
I' vote d In CaYor 0 f l H\Vlng
0 f t l1ree anu have an dcctlon
..
. I ' ;l COllI'"
of Judgt's under .tIlls.. con>OI
d
1
[
t
I
d
I
1
. . tutlOn, I sl:nll yete upon thnt qneslton,
JUl ges.
\\'a
.
. :n',
. C Ie' titS t lIng c ose .,vester
as my
'
I
d
J.
tl
t
I
b
f
..n as Sill
e ore, lere were se,en or elg I I.
,
,
.'
b I
. 't 'f
f
t I' ~
'd
I Judgment dlctate8.
'Ihere ,nIl be no fie {lUg
maJ,on
Y
1Il
avor
0
a
COUl'
0
our
J~I
ges.
I
ont
tben
with
me
nor
shaH
I
be
i1!fiuelleed
by'
' .
'
'
'
desLre now to see he\\' these matters will result,
I It Ica I eensl' d em t IOns, I' d e not t nn k e
,
. mere po
'
.
.
'
to-d'\y,
.When the propel' .tnne comes,
.
' ,I shall I tl Ie posmon, WIlie 1I th e gel! tl eman f rom lIen
.
ry.
.

'

,ote

to gLve. the

people

,the

nght

tpe)'

cla,lIIl, a~1d I pII'.

Clarke,)

has

taken

in announcing

here how

'
I .am not gomg te deprll'c them ot that I'lght fol' i ue
1.
sh a 111'0t e upon tl 1:1t ques t Ion. 1 llave not
MX years, because t~lere arc sO,me m~n upoo the: determined how 1 shall ,ote,
If this proposiben<:h who ha,ve thetr p,arty tnends III the Co~. I tion is adopted-and ' ' I tru>t it wi1l be-I ' am
ventlCn. . I dId entertam the hepe that. no pal'tIt IOn tl la t tl Ie Cu: tn I>e I t WI 11
,
8 t rong
III tl Ie connc

.,

'

1

ZLln feeling

would

govern

the

actIOn

01 an)',

I'
\1'01' {III

tl

'u"
I'
Ie .1U ICla sys,em,

-

'

'J! b
dee'd
d'
WI
e a
I e Im-

member upon this floor. t'pon that same I
'principle, if the judges sheuld hold for a 'Still I provementupon the present system.
longer term, yon might depriye hulf of the eiti-I
I he-vomade these remfirks for the purpose of
zens of this State of tbe righr of eYer selecting! setting myself right upon this question, and lretheir Supreme Court Judges,at tbe ballot box, : peat again that if the proposition carries it can
I kn~w the people demand the right, as soou as do no Ill\rm, it it docs uo !:,ood; because we have

l

-'

l

.
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in our power the menus of emd~-;'l~;t~ the defects of the system wheu they nppenr.
In Ohio, it is truc, the llUm,berof Supreme
Court J IFJ.ge.sIJ:;s been changed Irom fonr to five.

I
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model the old Sestem but IIrJOpt it just ns it,
WtndJ in the constitution, with the exception of
providil'g thot the jllllges shall Le elected b"

the people! there is ~]o nec assity, of conrse, for
I stated dtotJDctlY yesterdoy the reason of thnt I our removmg these Judges. nny more than there
change, upon anthority derived from a gentleman,
would be of removing from ofiice anI' United
who was n member of the Ohio Constitutionnl!
States Senators.
,re do not touch them or alCon~ention. 'rhe ouly reoson for the change W,]S, i tel' any fe:lture of the judician' system, so Ihr as
not beeonse they were ,lissatisfe I with the work- , tbey are concerned.
ing of fonr jndges npon the bench. but becanse I l;he gentleman from Des ~ioines [Mr. Hall],
ullder their sy,tem of dividing the Sto,te into !i1'C elnims the election of the Supreme Conrt Judges
jndicial di,>tricts, with a 8nprcme Court in everJ' ! as a right of the "denr people."
Where ",as
district, it "':If' found that t()l]rjudgos could not! the voice of this gentleman upon this qu~stion
perform the work required at their hands.
J do ' in the first Convention that aSEembl~d in this
trust tb:ll upon this qnestjon '.e wiJ] not hnve r. ' State for the purpose of fmming :t Constitntion?
party vote h~re.
So fill', I beliel-p, upon every Why wos he not then ns eloquent :lS he is now
question UpOIl which a vote hos been taken in in lilvor of the rights of the "deor peop]e?"
this Conl'ention, there has been no sueh thing And ",hy did he rIot then secure to the people
:lS a party vote.
If by ma]dng four judges it nec. the election of their judieinry?
Whnt was the
€£s'lrily resulted that we were goit!g to oust the arg-ument used then against giving this right of
present bench, there mip,'ht he some force in the electing jndges to the people?
It was, that the
argument
of the gentleman
from Henry, ('11'.: peoplc ,vonld select, from party Inotive~, men to
,

,

.

Clarke, and some effect in the threats of the gen- I fill these offices; but if yon left the motteI' to
rleman from "'apelio,
(\11'. Gillnspy.)
But as, the Legislature. they would ~elect the best men
this question does not come u:) here, and as it is in the Stote.
We hnve judges upon the bench
more propel'!y a question for future considera-I who were elected under the present Constitution, I trust that it will have no influence upon! tion, have acted under it, and the results of
the minds of the Convention.
' their Inbors nre beforc ns in the shape of their

:

1'11'.CLAUKE of lIenrJ'. I desire to he per- decisions.
fectly understood npon this point. 1 say that
Now, the position I occupy upon this quesI

the qllestion docs come up here, and no perliOn
has nny right to nct ,vithout reference to the
subsequent
acts he moy be called upon to per!,)I'lIJ. "'ben I am enJ!cd "pon to take one step,
I :d woys wi,h to look ahead and ~ec what the'
~econd nnd third steps arc going to be. J think!
I deraonstmted
yeSterd:1Y that if we provided!
for the election of these judges hy district~, nrid
if we eonclude!l to Iml'e this fOllrth judge we
,wmld have next to decide from what district he
should come, nnd thell there would be discussion
in which gentlemen who hnve dcclared them.
seh-cs in favor of oUHing tlie bench would soy,
let us elect all the judges, one from each dis-,
trict.
I fancied it WitS coming to that, but that:
proposition
was voted down and we now come
back to the question 01 the fourth judge.
I
foresaw that the same question ,vill come up
here, and we may as wellllJeet it now a' at any
time.
I am not afroid to meet it at any time.
Tho next question we have to meet is in regard to the election of this judge.
Gentlemen
say that he is to be oleeted hi the people, and
thnt, having remodeled
the syHem under thc
old

(,onstitution,

it is right

nnd

proper

that

in this I :lm aetup.ted by no p:ll'tJI tion-and
'moth'e~, for I lenJ'C them out of tho '1ue~tion
entirely-is
just this: If one. or all of these
judge~, who occupy this position, wero DemoI
crats, and competent men, I would not depart
one hair's breodth froJD the ordinary cour~e to
get them out of oft1cc. I soy that wo ~hall he
. departing from whnt is necessm'~', or what would
I be expected by the people, if we incorporate into
the Constitution anything that wiIJ require a reelection of these judges, before their term of
ofIice expires.
But to come bock to the question of the four
judges upon tho bench.
1 wish to present :.
proposition to these gentlemell who pretend that
their whole object in this m:ltter is to get ~uch
n nnmber of judges ns will add weight and charncter to their decisions.
They deny here that
theJ' hal'e any political or peroonnl eonsiderations connected ,vitb this question.
And ono
gentlemnn, in order that we may have the full
weig'ht and authority that will be given to the
deoisions of the Supreme Court by having four
!judges upon the bench, is willing to go so
tI,e Itar as to sacrifice his own position.
Let me

question of the election of all the judges should
go to the people. I ask gentlemen if this is not
the nrgument they intend to use? I :lsk them
with what consistency they C:lnget up and sny,
let the people elect this fourth judge, while the
other judges retain their positions? It is in
v!tin for the gentleman from Johnson,pIr.Clarke)
to sny that he regrets tbo introduetiou of this

I

iosk
tel'

these gentlemen if thero is not :t betand chenper way for gh'ing this additionnl weight and authority to the decisions of
i the Supreme Court, which gentlemen talk so
much about. That is, instead of snying that
two shnlI constitute a quorum of the Supreme
Court Bench, we sh!tll requil'e that all three

I

I
I

shaH concur in every decision before it sholl bequestion,
as being premature.
If we hnve to come tho Ia~v of the State.
If ~'I)U put four
meet this quostion :1t all, we may as weH meet jUdgeS upon the bench, nnd they di,'ide cqunlIy,
I

it now as at any other time.

My argument is, there is no decision. If JOu put three judges
that ::entJemen here haYing concluded not to 1'0- Jthere, and one of them does not concur with
I
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the other two, there is no decision; so tbat one upon the motion to strike out "three" and insert
balances the other two. But where you require
,.tIVO," as the number of associ,tte judges; and
all three judges to concur, tbere is ,~deci,ion. ( the number required to form n qnorum, and it
If gentlemen rea~ly wisb to have a court whose WI,S agreed to, yeas 20. nays 12, as follolvs:
decisions shall bave weight and st:tbihty, why
Yeas-The
President,
Messr~. Ayres, Dunker,
not ,tdopt the plan I have suggested, instead lof Clark of Alamakee, Clarke of Henry, Edwards,
creating a fourtb judge, :~t an expense of from, Ells, Gillaspy, GOI.er, Gmy. Harris, Ho\lingsthree to five tbousand dollars.
I worth, J.ohnston, Scott, Seely, Traer, ""trren,

~Ir. HALL. I will detain the ConHntion but Wilson, Winchester and Young.
.
" very few minutes. I will state, tbat I was a
Nays-lIIessrs. Clarke of Johnson, Day, Emermember of the Constitutional Convention of son, Gibson, H:lll, lIIan-in, Palmer, Patterson,
1844, and [ did oppose theu the election of judges 1Peters, Price, Uobinson and Solomon.
I

I
by tbe people; and I W:lS just as honest then in I
opposing it, :tSI am now in favoring the 1'1'01'0-i

Number of COUtts.
eition of electing these judges in this way. I
consider thc course I took then as reflecting no
)11'.PETERS. I tlluve to ameud the lirst secreproaeh upon my history. The experience I tion of ihis substitute, by stri1<ing out tbe words
have h,td since that time, :lnd the ncw ideas that "other courts inferior to the supreme court,"
have developed themseIl'esin the progress of the and inserting the words, "iuft,t.ior courts," so
country, have worked n change in the opinions that it will read as in the present constitution, ns
I entertained upon this sllhject. At that time follows:
ther_e\\".1Sbut one St.ate that elected her judges
"'l'he judicial pOIl'el.shall be yested in It Su.
by the people, Rnd that was Mississippi. 1 01'- preme comt, district cOllrts, and such inferior
posed, as I said before, the election of the judges courts as the Genet'al Assemhly ll1uyfrom time
by the peoplc at that time, although the greEtt to time establish."
m:tss of thc Delllocracy r,tyoretl it, and tbey SUl)- lIlr. SOLOllI0X. I will state that 1 allowed
ceeded in tbe fit'st: as in the second Constitntion, this section to be passed over this morning, frolll
in securing the election of District Judges by not fully understandiug the expl:\IIation of the
the people. So much for that bistory. Expc- chair, in reference to the position this subject
rience has since taught me that it is better to occupied; and consequently I fitiled to 1U0\'ean
entrust the el...ction of all our jlldicial officers to nmcudm...nt to this section before the gentleman
the people. This conclusion results: then. from f:'om Jefferson, [lI1r. Wilson,] had moved his
this experience: that since tbe org:tnizll.tion of amendment to the second section.
the goyernment, this priYilege of electing Su1 have very serio,;s objections to this first secpreme Court Judges has been wrongfully 01'un- tion as it no IVstand, vnt! would like to ha\'e the
neces,arily withheld from the people. If we Convention decide upon it at this time. The
have done wrong in this respect, lct us now cor- section of the old constitution was amended in
reet it. If tbis right h:ls been unjustly wi~hheld committee of the wbole, by striking out the word
from the peop,e let us now render justice to "inferior," so as to allow the legislature power
them. Gentlemen say it will be right to retnin to establish courts of an)' grade. The renson
tbe present judges in officefrom four to six ~'eRrs. !t>l'ignedby the gentleman, [:Ilr. Clarke of J ohnIf geHtlemen can justify keeping tbem in upon son,] who mo\'ed th3t amendment, was that it
an)' principle, I h,wc no objection. So far as would enable the General Assembly of the State.
m)' vote is concerned, I will make reparation whenever the necesities of the StOlte d~manded
for tbe wrong which I did in 1844, by restoring it, to creat~ this intermediale court, which seems
tbe right of electing the judges to the people in to be desired by some gentleman upon this floor.
less than six years, if I cnn do so. As to hnving That is a worthy object, and if the section as it
increaserl strength given to the decision of the now is amended, would secure that object ,wd
court, by requiring the concurrence of three nothing more, I would lut\'e no objeetion to it.
judges, I would be very glad if we could have But that is not the case. A succeedlt1:~section
the concurrence of tlp'ee out of four judges, be- provides that tbe State shall be dh-ided into tcn
fore their decisiou is regarded as the rule of law. districts, and for the election of district jndges
Gentlemen spcak of the additional expense. I in those respective districts; .and theJ-neyer can
can satisfy anJ' gentlcman that two clients of be superseded by the General Assembly; those
mine havc lost more by this vacillation of the district conrts must exist until this constitution
decisions of the courts-yes,
one of them has is supersedcd hy another. This article also
lost more-than would pay the additio~al salary provides for a supreme court.
of a judge for five years. . This may ba\"e no
Now if the legislature has tbe power to create
weight in the minds of gentlemen. But it is an intermediate court, they may make it of an
nevertheless tbe fact that the decision, to whicb entirely new clnss of judges, and provide for
I have before referred, has chnnged the rule of their election, nnd for all that is necessary to
property in such a wa)' as to injure individual. constitute n sep:lrnte and distinct court. Myobto an amount five times that of the salar)' of n jection is, that it gives the legislature the power
judge. I do not say that this has been the result to establish a mOlmmothjudiciary, which will eat
in tbe great aggregate of cases; hut it has been up the substance of tbe people.
the result in a number of cases.
I am in f,~vorof the object that gentlemen exTbe question was tben taken, byyeas and nays. !press n desire to attain; but I would prefer to
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ha\'e thc legislatul'c compellcd to crcate th:s new
intet'mediate
('ourt of judges whose election is
already
pt'ovided for. I object to h,wing another and a distinct arm of the judicial'y fastencd upon the people of this State, independent of
the con-titlltion, and in spite of the object that
geutlemcu here say they h,we in view.
Mr. CIJAIlKE, of Johuson.
I think I ean perceive tl~ difficulty under whicll tile gentlem,m,
[)fJ-. Solomon,llabors
in reg'lrd to this mattel'.
But the truth is, that you cannot go into Oll!
m,1tters of detOlil in the constitution.
It will
not do for us hcro to provide thOlt if auy additioual courts besides those ,dready provided for
in the constitution,
arc creOlteJ bv the General
Assembly, the duties of Ihoso courts ih:tll be
performed by the judges of the district court.
And 1'0" this simple reasou;
th,.t in the course
of time the business and litigation of the State
will hOlve so increased,
that the judges of the
supreme and district courts will have OlS much
as they can do to discharge
the duties of their
respective courts.
L'et me illustmte:
in Olll, or lleOlrly nil, the
river ~ounties of this StOlte, :here are now three
terms of the district court.
So it is in this couuIy; so iu the county of Washingtou,
and 80, I
believe, in the couuty of Linn, under a law passed this winter, and so in other couuties.
And
the time will come when you must have four
terms of the district court every yeOlr, in the
lal'f~er eouqties of this State.
I believe they hOlve
now four terms of the district court iu the couuty of Dubuque.
It must be plain to the miud of
every member or this Conventiou,
that when
that time comes, these district judges will not
be able to hold this superior or iutermediate
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ited the districts of the State to ten iu number,
and a singlejudgc in each district. Iftl1('yestimate
the uumber or' eounties in this State, and 1'1'0vide fur holding a term of the court fonr times
a ~'car in cach countj', they will sec at once
that the~e judges caunot ha\'e much time to
meet as a supcrior court and uecide tho eases
that would come lip to them tl1ere on appeal,
If the gentlemeu will snbmit an amendment
prodding th'1t for a given number of years, tho
judges of the Distrkt
COUl't shall perform tho
uuties of this ne'v conrt, such :tn ameudmont
might be Oldvisable Olud a proper oue.
,\II' PEl'EltS.
My object in moving to restore this section to t'le form iu which it sl.1nds
in the present constitution,
was th'lt we might
hnve some assurance t!mt we wOllld have a stable judiciary system.
Gentlemeu who have upon this floor opposed this three court system,
have ,'cfen'ed to the actiou of the laIc General
Assembly as evidcnce to show that if we leave
this constitution in such a condition as will allow
the legislature to create sucb a third court OlSthey
may see fit to create, every man iu the State,
who is anxious to be a judge, will go before the
legislature
Olud eudeavor,
by log-rolling
auti
schemiug, to get them to establish such Olcourt
as will be likely to ensure their election, thus
opening the doors for the creMion of a sj'stem
of judiciary, as IIlrge and exteuded, as the legislature at OlUYtime may see proper to establish.
Now if that is the object geutlemeu h:tve in
view in supportiug this sectiou as now modified,
then I would suggest to them that they better
strike out all iu relation to auy court, othel'
than the Supreme Court, and say that the legis-

laturc shall have power to establish such other
court, if it be created.
courts as they may from time to time see fit to
Ag'lin, the time may come, when it will be create.
necessary to establish a sepOlratechancery court
We have come lu here, Mr. President, and
in this State. If the anticip:ttions expressed asked the convention to give us a third court,
here be re'1Iized, iu reg:wd to the iucrease ill the one that will be nearer home, and more ellpopul:\tion and busiuess of the State, you willi titled to the respect and coufideuce of tbe peoneed V:trious kinds of courts that I will not euu- pIe, who live remotely from the capitol. Aud in
merate. You must leave this matter to be de- auswer to this request, we bave !Jeld out to us a
termiued by the wisdom of tbe people through. promise which iu itself, amounts to nothiug. It
their agents, the legislnture. It mOlYbe well to gh'es the leg-islOlturetbe right to establish courts
provide that until a gi\'en time, the duties of a 1 wherever they pleOlse. They mny estOlblishone
newdistrict
caul t may
be discharged
of in the county of Dubuque, perhaps one where
the
conrts.
But it will by
notthe
dojudges
to enter
Sioux City is situated, and yet such a court as
iuto the details, the minlltire, of this matter would uot meet tbe requirements of the p~ople.
here.'
It may be such a cOllrt as our district courts
If the geutleman will look at this subject in are at present, composed of one judge, and rethis light, he will see that it will not do to 1'1'0- ceive no more of the confideBce of the people,
vide for all these details iu the constitutiou, for thau do our district courts.
by doing so we might so tie up the hands of the
It must be evident to all here, tbat the people
legislature, that in five years the necessities and of the State, liviug remotely from the capitol,
wauts of the people would demand an amend- will not be satisfied with a system of judiciary
meut of this portion of the coustitution. We like our preseut one. Member after member has
m'lY perhaps ob\'iMe the difficulty, by providiug got up here aud stated that their constiments
that if the legisb1ture should create a new court cad instructed the.ll to ask for a change in the
withiu a given time, the duties of that court system as it at present exists. Aud sti\! geutleshall be performed by the judges of the district meu get up here and say that the pcopl\! hOlve
courts. But the time will come before many demanded no ch:tnge. I am aware of the fact
years, wben those courts wi!1 have all the busi- that the gentlemen who oppose this three court
ness they can possibly perform.
system are iu tbe majority in this body. I am
Gentlemen will hear iu mind that we have lim- . aware of the tact th.lt they COlnyote us down iu
I

I

I

I

I
I
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this IOfttter. But I simply wish to remind them!
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. Now if it be trno
th:tt this is not the I~st chauc~ we h~ve to cast It t!l:l.tt.hepeople.would vote ~ow". this constitu\'oto upon this q'\estlOn, I wIsh to give them no- Itlon, If theJ did not get tlus t1urd court, thell
tice that when this constitution goes before the they should he satisfied now, for the alDendment

i

I

people, the second jud.ici;11 d,istrict. wil.1 vote which I offered and .,,'hich was adop.ted will give
:l.gainst it by a Iftrge n.aJonty, If notlnng IS done th,em wh:1.t th"J des~re. . All the)" ,nil ha.\'e to do
here to "'i"e them what they so urgently ask. will be to demand 01 theIr agents, the legislature,
Thev ha~o felt the inconvenience of the present i the creation of this court, and they will get it.
system and h:1.vecalled for a change in it. If gen- . It seems to me that the position of the gentleman
t iemen'will insist upon forcing upon ~hoUithe pre. is It eontr:1.dictory one, fur while he says he f.l.
~ent
system :l.Sit now exists, I can only say that VOl'Sthe three court system, he will votc Ilgain.t
the people of th:l.t district, as '"cll :15the peo- :I.constitution which girl's him the o['portUnity
pIe further north, will vote against this con- to h,\\'e ,vhat lie asks.
stitution.
:Mr. HARRI~. I wish to protest against this
I know th'lt if this constitution should he tlash th:1.tsome gentlemen are dispo~ed to hold
fldopted and the le~isl:tture have the right to overo?,rheads, by tellin~ us that if wo do not
establish inferior tribunals to the Snpreme Court, Ido thus and so, some particular section of tho
peradveuture, ifthe capitol should be removed to IState are going to do wonderful things when
Fort Des )[oines, J ohuson eountJ' might then this constitution eomes before the people. I
come in find ask for :1.judicial tribUl,al, upon kilOw that it is the right find privilige of the
the pl:lUtlmt tbe report of thojudieiar)' eommit- I portion of the Stllte that my friend from Deletee recommended, So f:lr as :1.ny argument is ware, [1[1', Peters] represents, to voto as they
concerned figainst the system we 'Idvocate, J: ple,\se. .\.nd he must concede to liS the right
hnve vet to heal' of allY except in tllis, thi1t gen- Ito uo the same,
tleme~ say that all we hM'e to do, who live rc-.
1 think the remp.rk 11111de
by the geilt1emnn
motel)' f,'om the c'lpitol, is to file our bill of ex- i from Hardin [MI'. Willebester], the other day, is
ceptions, allcl (lUclose a Iifty dol1:tr fee tu some Itruo-to use an old \lhmse, "as true as preachattorney residing at the capitol, who will ing,"-that
this whole thing in regard to the
'lttend to our business fOl' us. This may s,em dudici:1.rJ' is decided according to the local prea phtusible l1rgument to those who live near the judices of the attorne,\'s upon this floor. While
capitol find who :Ittend the Supreme Court. I will not undertake to say what are the sentiBut it will not :Ippear as plausible to those who ments of the constituents of membe.rs from any
li,'e remotely from the capitol.
other portion of the State but. my own, I beg
I hope if we :1.reto IHwe a sJ'stem of the judi- lellNeto be considered the best jndge of what my
ciary, we may-have such a system t.hat, when it constituents desire. I believe if this tbing WIIS
is submitted to the people, they will know what fullJ' discussed, and fairly presented to the peoit is. I would prefer the present system, to pIe of this State, tile universal verdiet would
leavin'" this matter open, so that the legislature be, the fewer the courts and the more simple the
\

!

i

may c~eate just

snch

courts as they may see fit \judici:1.rJ', the better;

i

because

the people would

to creo.te.
then know what kind of mill ther must be
1\11'.CLARKE of Johnson. '['he huput,ttion Igrollnd through when tbey go into court.
that the delegate from Deleware, plr. Peters],'
I believe our present system is more simple
has cast upon me is very unjust. He seems to i than suy other tllat prevails in :tny SIP,te of this
intimate tbat I am opposed to this three court' Union, 'lIId that it is as effectivo as any other,
system because I live near the capitol.
I iin seeUl'ing full Ilnd ample jnstice to our eitithought I answered that when I replied to the I zons. And I helieve another thing in regard to
gentleman from ~[jlls [Mr. Solomon] the other.! this matter: notwithstanding I stand here opday.

In order

to ineet

the wishes

of gentlemen,

Iposed

to gentlemeu

of long

and

tried

experience

I have moved, find the Committee of the Whole: -to gentlemen to ,vhose wisdom and knowledge
have s:1.nctioned, a proposition

which will enable

1iu

I

judicial

matters

I ought perhaps

to bow-yet

the gentlemflu to get this third court, when tho I believe that the creating of :1.multiplicity of
people desire to have it. It seems to me, tbere- , conrts, in whicl1 tbe suitor Dlay be grountl, and

I

fore, that I ought not to be a.ssailed witlt these ground, and ground, for :t number of years, does
imputations.
not have the tendency to secnre rights 'and praMI', PETERS.
I had no intention to cast i1l1- teet property;
bllt, on the contrary, it has the
\
putations upon finy !!,entlemen.
tendencj' rather to fritter awaj' the means of our
The PRESIDENT,
The chair will remark 1people.

that he did not consider the gentleman from
Deleware [lIIr, Peters] a.s sflying any thing to
cast imputation upon the gentleman from .Johnson, [~[r. Clarke].
Mr. CLARE, of Johnson. He made thj) remark
that if the capital was removed to Fort Des
Moines, the gentleman from Johnson would then
ask for another court.
Mr. PETERS. Not the gentleman from Johnson but the people of Johnson.
60

1

I

As I h:we before rcmarked, I believe there is
a. great deal of truth in the sllying of a celebrated jurist, that a court was of male importance
to prevent disputes by settling the law, than for
anJ other pnrpose. It is necessary that parties
should know what their rights are, and upon
what they bave to depend; and that I regard
as the great desidemtum in tbis matter. And
heuce, so far as this thing is concerned of giving the power to the Legislature to create more
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courts than we now have, unless they be of a
miuor character-snch
as county courts, and
conrts of probate-I am disposed to support tile
present system of jndiciary in our State.
It has been said here that there was some
feeling in one of the districts of this State with
regard to the present sJ'stem. Bnt when we
come to canvass the matter a little, we find that
the people had put upon the bench a judge with
whom some of the lawyers were disposed to quarrel, and they desired to get rid of him. Now, if
you expect ever to get a jndge upon the bench
that some lawyers will not quarrel with, you
will be most egr~griously mistaken. It is as
natural for some lawyers to quarrel with a judge,
when he does not decide to suit them, as it is for
them to breathe. And the fact that one or two
lawyers in a district may be opposed to the
judge, is no evidence at all that he is incapable
of filling the position to which he is called. I
am opposed to whatenr may have the tendency
tlJ make our judici,uy more complex, :tnd make
the mill longer in grinding out the grist that is
pnt in it.
I believe, that in a case brought u!! before the
court, when the facts have been fairly tried before a jury of competent men, then so far as the
facts are concerned, the matter should stop. I
believe we ought to have a court for the correc-.
tion of errors, when the court has not decided
according to the facts presented.
And when
that is done, I believe the matter ought to be
ended. So far as the rights of citizens are concerned, in nine cases out of ten, the great bulk
of the litigation, the winner in the end is really
the loser. That is the result of my experience,
though my experience may not be entitled to
much weight. I have been at least an attentive
observer ill the courts, and have not been without some practice in matters of this kiud. Aud
I say, that so far as the actual dollars and cents
are concerned, in the great bulk of the cases
brought into our courts, the winner of the case
is really the loser.
Cases may arise where a man is brought up
to answer to charges of whic~ he is not guilty,
and it is right and proper that he should have the
opportunity to receive benetits from an investigation that will secure him his rights. But in criminal cases it more frequently happens that parties
are more afraid of receiving justice than of not
getting their due. But there are cases that arise,
in which property is involved, and it is but just
that a man should haye his rights, be they what
they may. But I believe thatin nineteen-twenti
eths of the cases litigated in our courts, when you
get through, the winner of the case will find that
he has lost money by thl' operation.
Mr. PETERS. The gentleman from Appanoose, (Mr. Harris), seems to bE;yery much opposed to the idea. that I should represent the will
of my constituents upon this question.
1\1.HARRIS. Not so; I said that I did not
like to have gentlemen hold the lash over us, and
say, if we did not do thus and so, the Constitution would be voted down. We have the same
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right to represent our ~onstitllents upon this
question, that other gentlemen hll.\"e.
Mr. PETERS. I think I understand the gentleman; I stated here the other day that the main
reason with us for calling this Convention, 'vas to
procure a change in om.judiciary. Others claimed that tbe reason with their constituents was the
subject of banks. So far as the subject of banks
is concerned, I have this to say, that if a vote
was taken in my district to-day, there would be
at least one thousand majority against banks. 1
say, again, that the call of this Convehtion was
in consequence of the desire of the people, of my
district at least, for a change in our judiciary
system, rather than any thing else, and unless
we do adopt some change that will work for
their benefit, they will, as a matter of course,
vote against the adoption of this Constitution. I
urge this as a reason for members to examine tbe
proposition before the Convention, for the purpose of seein~ whether we are actually in the
wrong in this matter, or there is some merit in
our position.
I uaderstand that the proposition for :t three
court system is intended to give those who live
remotely from the capitol the right to appeal to
a conrt within their reach, to a judiciary \Vhich
will be entitled to some respect and confidence;
while those who live nearer the capitol will have
the privilege, if they consider it such, to appenl
directly from the district to the Supreme Court.
It is not intendecl to force the people to go
through a mill they do not like, to use the comparison of the gentleman from Appanoose, [Mr.
Hrrris,] but it gives thcm the opportnnity to
have a court which would be entitled to more
respect than the present District Conrt. Under
our present system, if a jndge commits an error,
however plain the error may be, howeyer distant
we may live from the capital, we must go there to
seek our remedy; thus involving so much expense, delrtyand trouble that the party aggrieved is often forced by necessity to bear the consequences of this error and let the case stop. For
my part I can see nothing in the proposition we
submit that will endanger the rights of anyone,
as we:.lmply extend to those more remote portions
of the State an extra judiciary which does not
cost them a dollar; and yet gentlemen oppose it,
though I must say, I have heard no reaS01l, that
to my mind, appears to be a valid one, against it.
~rr. SOLOi\ION. As I believe the object of the
gentleman fromDelaware, (Mr. Peters,) and, mine,
are the same, I willread an amendment! had proposed to submit to this section, and ask him to
accept it in lieu of the one he has offered. I propose to add to the section the following:
"Provided the creation of such court or .eourts
does not involve the election of judges other than
those provided for in this article." 'I'he section
if thus aQlended, will read:
"The judicial power shall be yested in a 811preme Court, District Courts, and such other
courts, inferior to the Supreme Court, as the
General Assembly may from time to time establish ; provided the creation of such court or
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courts docs not involve the election of judges will have power to create a third court, and proother than those provided for in this article."
vide judges to hold that court. It seems to me
~[r. PETERS. I will accept the amendment. that there is a difficulty there. If that difficulty
:'11'.SOLO)lON. This Ilmendmel1texpresses m)' is obvmted I would thell be in favor of this
object in raising the point I did here this morniug. &mendmcnt.
I desire to see tbis amendment prevail, and it is
1111'.lluXKER. I would enquire of the genfor the purpose of securing safety ann. ecouomy tleman from J\lills, [Mr. Solomon,] whether this
to the people. Although 111l\\'ehad, perhnps, as amendment would not prel'ent the legislature
much provocaUon this morning, ASany gentle- from establishing county courts, organizing our
man upon this floor, to enter upon side issues, probate courts, or courts of record ? It appears t9
instead of the question before us, I shall not do me that the amendment miD'htdeprive us of onr
0
so, as I consider it undignified and inconsistent ordinary probate courts.
with our duties upon this fioor.
Mr. SOLOJ\IOX. I do not apprehend any difI believe the pro,isiou I ha ve offered will prove ficulty of that kind.
economical to the people, from the f,lct thnt it
'l'he question being then taken upon the
will prevent thc legislature from establishing a amclldment, it was not agreed to.
new court, electing new judge! and gi\'ing them
X0 further "mendmont beiug offered,
nelv slllaries to perform duties which (,an be performed, and which it is the intention of this Con, Term ~r o,{iiee, .Turi;dicl;on, ~\'r., of Supreme Court.
vention, shall be performed, by thejudges already
"Section third w;\s then read as follows:
provided fo,', It may also prevent tbat other
matter which seems to be dreaded by members
The Judges of the Supreme Court shall be
here, and perhaps very properly-the
outside elected by tbe qualified voters of the State, and
pressure upon the General Assembly, from time shall hold their courts at such time and place as
to time, to ~et an intermediate court created for the General Assembly may direct, and hold their
the purpose of forming some new ofiices to be ofiicesfor six years, fl.nd until their successors
filled. My amendment, therefore, secur~s the lore elected and qualified, and shall be ineligible
object avowed by the gentleman whomoved the to any other offieeduring the term for which they
amendment to this sectior., in the Committee of may be elected. The supreme court shall have
the Whole (Mr. Clarke, of Johnson,) merely by appellllte jurisdiction only in all cases in chanits different reading, preventing:any abuse by the cery, and shall constitute a court for the correction of errors At l&w, und~r such rf:strictions as
legislature,
:\11'.CKARK, of Alamllkee. I am in fa,or of tbe General Assembly may by law prescribe.
some system which will gh'e us another cOl1rt. 1'he Supreme Court may ha.ve power to issue all
But I would iuquire of the gentleman from blilIs, writs Ilnd~rocess necessary ~ do justice to par(Mr. Solomon,) if his amendment will not have ties, and exercise Il supervisory control over all
the effect of defeating that object?
inferior judicial tribunals, and the judges of the
~[r. SOLO;\IO~. I hope not; it is not so in- Supreme Court shall be consermtors of the peace
tended.
throughout the State."
.
Mr. CLARK, of Alllmakee. I do not know
Mr. PAL~IER. I move to amend bJ"striking
howa.nother court can he established. without out the word "six," and iuserting tbe word
providing some means of procuring some judges "four," so thllt the term of ofiiee shall be four
or justices to preside over it, Ilnd having the years. I think that six years is too long a time
judies of the District Court to form a l1i,j p,.jU3 for Iln\' office in this State.
Mr.'CLARKE, of Johnson. I am opposed to
court, distinct and separate: from thc appcllate
court. I think there will be no third court un- striking out the word "six." I would be in favor
less the legislatnre, in framing this superior or ap- of.a provision by which one of these judges
peal court, has tbe power of establishing and would be elected every two yellrs. If the
creating the judges of tha.t court. And if they amendment of tbe gentlem.\n from Dllyis, [Mr.
create judges for thllt court, they must be crea- Palmer,] !loes not provail, I will offer Illl
ted as judges of that conrt, and not as judges of amendment to that effect. I desire it for this
the District Court. If the amendment read so as reason: if the judges arc all elected at one time,
to allow the legislature, in establishing that as the section now contampllltes, and as the
court, to prescribe certain rules and practice by pmctice is under the present Constitution, the
,vhich tht>District Judges, as such, might preside result will be that we will have an entirely new
in that court, then I would have no objection to set of judges npon the bench at one time. If
it. It seems to me that it is necessary to have you provide that after tbe first election, the
some provision of that kind in the Constitution. judges sball be classified, so that one of them
It should be borne in mind tJillt the present Con- would go out in two ycars, one in four years,
st.itution-the one we arc framing-so far as we and one in six yellrs, and after that each judge
have prepared it, does not didde the districts be elected for six rears, you would have your
up at all; it merely pro,ides that there shall be Supreme Bench changed gradually, and always
ten districts, and the judge of each district is have two old judges, familiar with the business
elected as a ni3ipriu, judge in that district, and of the court, upon the bench. That, I think,
for no other purpose. The question arises in my would be better than the present practice, to
mind, whether, under the Constitution with this elect an entirely new:bench at tbe same time.
amendment incorporated into it, the legi~lnture
The qUf'$tionheing then tllken upon tbe amend-
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our general elections take place every two years,
the election of our District Judges every four

it was not ag-reed
l

I move to amend ye:1.rS,and have our Supreme .Judges elected for
this section by adding tbe follow;ug:
six J'ears. I am in f'lvor of tnat for this reason:
"After the first election ot' Supreme Judges Under the present constitution we have a genunder this Constitution, they shall be so c!assi- eral election every yenr, and some years ,ve
1

I

fied, under provisions
of law, th'lt one of the
Supreme Judges shall g.) ant of office every two
years.
The justice of the Supreme Court ha,:ing
the shortest term at the lirst election, shall be
cbiet' jnstice; and at the expirfltion of his term,
the justice holding the shortest term shall be

have three elections.
Now that is totally unnecessary, alld the people in my section are dissat' isfied with it. We had three elections last J'ear j
nothing but excitement from the eighth of Jan1856, uutil the Xovember election of the
I uary,

I

same year. We had a district election, the
chief jHstice."
general election
in August, and the presidential
.
I suppose, when Ive get throngh this article, election in November. I am in favor of electing
it will be necessary to refer it to a Committee on all the state officers for t.wo years, the district
Revision, to put. it into shape. The ideas I ha\'e judges for four Years, and the supreme judges
presented in this amendment are tnken from one I for six J'ears. If we adopt that plnn, then wo
I

I

of the reports

of tbe Committee

on thc Judicial

I wilL have

a general

election once in 1\vo year,.

Department.
!I hope, therefore, the Convention will agree to
?Ill'.'rRAER. r would sugge;;t that this SUb- my amendment.
jeet bettor be referred to the Committee on
The question being taken upon striking ant
Scheduk.
the word "five," wherever it occurs in the 10urtl1
!

The question being takcn
m!'lnt, it was agreed to.

upon

the amcnd-

section, it was agreed to.
?Ill'. GILLASPY moved to fill the blanks with
No farther
"mcndment
being
offered
to the Ithe word"
four," so that the District Judges
third ~retinnI would hold office for foul' years,
and
the
districts of the State would, after the year 1860,
be re-organized
every four years, aud at no other time.
,
.
,
'.
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson.
It seems to me,
Mr. President, that this is a question that re~ectlOn ~ou.: was t.l~en1r.ead ItS f.ollows. .
I

The DIStlict CaUlt s!}.\llcons~st of a Judge,
who ~ha~lb? elec~ed by the. quahfied voters of
the ~lstrICt 111WlHC~he reSl?eS, at the general
elect.lOn, and h0.1(II.l1soffice tor t~le term of five
year~,. and until IllS s~ece~s?r IS elected and.
qUfthfied, and shall be lllehgible to any. othel
office excep~ that of Sllpreme J udg,e,dUrl~g t!l:
t~rll1for winch he may b? elected. T~e Dl.t~lC.
Ut\rt sha~1~)ea court of law a.nd.eq~llt;r,winch
s la I.~e ~hS~l!l?tan.d s~p:lrate Jllr:sd.ICtlOns,and
ha:? JU.t'lSdlC~lO!l
1ll c.!nl ~n~ crll'.llllaimatters
.Irlslnl; IIItheir respec.llve districts, 111sucl~mann~r as sh.all .be prescribed by law. 'fhe Judges
of tho dls~nct ~ourts sh:ll1 ~e ~onservators of
~h? peace.lD then" r:;pechvc distrICts. :r,~e first

quires some consideration. I had not supposed
that the vote would have been taken upon the
motion to strike out this word" five," without
some discussion upon it. I do not want to talk
upon this subject all the time, but i am very
much interested in this question of the judiciary.
'tVe aim, or should do so, by the provisions of
this constitution, to obtniu men of the best ta1ent for judges. It is conceded that we have not
obtained them under the present constitution,
for the reason that the salaries, and other 01>jections to the system h:lVe kept the best men
'men of the most extel;sil'e J'r:1ctice and :lcquire~
ments as lawyers, from leaving the field ofthcir
practice. It seems to n~ethat a long term wouJd

I

,

. e.slO~

01 tbe G.ene:.ll Asse~bly shall d1l'1de the
State mto .ten distrICts, an~ :fte"~ th~ ye:r IS6?,
t,~e G~n~~al Assen:bly maj leo~b':n~ze tl.e Jndl<,lal D1St~ICt~, and ~nerease or dlDll111ShQ~h~nUlllb,er of DlstrIC~s, ?l,the number of Ju~"e. of the
~up.rem: 01' Dlstrlc.Court.s
j but such ID?re~Se or
dlmmutlOn sha)l not be more th~n one Dlstnct or

()ne:Ju~ge of el,ther.co~rt at a tl~~, an~ no re~rj:(aDlza ,IOn of t.lO DJst1"le~s, or dlmmu.tlOn ~f .he
~udges, shall4~ve tbeeftect?f
r:movl~g aJud~e
tr?m oill,:e. Snch re~r~IlIll7;I1t1onof the D:s-I
trlc~S, or JlJcrease or diminutIOn of the Judges,
of e~~~~r con.!'t ~I~all t~ke place every fiv~ ye~~s

be one of the strongest ll1dncements to a lawyer
0f good practice ami extens il'e busiuess,
t~ give
up his practice and accept . the office of Jndge.
,:tink
I may lay it down as a propositiou,
which will meet the assent of erery lawyer
upon this 11001',that a man with an extensive
practice, isnot willing to give up that practice

1

to permit it to be scattered, for the purpose
of
O"oing upon the bench for It year or two yea!'s
~r even four years.
'
,

Tbe length 'of the term is one of the things to
be looked at. It does seem to me that five
years is short enough, :ISan inducement of this
thelc,Ifter, It lII.cessar,\' and at no other time.
kind. I think the etfect of shortening the term
will be to prevent the best lo.wyers of the Staw
from taking seats upon the hench, nnless the)"
'l'e1'"m of Office.
are lawyers of a somewhat superannuated char,
~h-. GILLASPY.
I mo\'e to amend this section acter, old men, who seek the bench as 'I place
by striking
out the word "five," wberever it of rest. We do not want that class of men for
occurs.
I am iu fllvol" of electing our District judges, We "lmnt men in the prime of life, in
Judges for fop, Years.
I am ir) ftl,Qr of h,wing the full Yi;rorof manhno,l. The duties nf" judge
I

I

)
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are onerous andlaoorious; and if you. shorten I stitution cyen, we obtainedthebest talent in the
the term of office, you will keep from the bench State for any office, although they were not well
such men as should be upon it, to discharge paid for it. Gentlemen have sail! here that the
pruperly the duties incumbent upon that station. district judges throughol.t our State were not
I wOllld ask bwyers upon this floor if they excelled by any in the Union, even at a salary
would givc up a practice of five or ten thousand of ouly a thousand dollars. But I am in fayor
dollars a year, for a seat upon the heneh for four of raising their salariei', because I think they are
years '!
too low. And I am in f,n'or of having them
'],he PRESIDE~T. It would be in order to elected for only four years, in order not to havc
move to fill the blank with the wor,I "six."
their times of election conflict with our general
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I prefer fivcycars, electious. Ifajudge is a good man, the people
mysclf. I had not supposed the question would will re-elect him; if he is a bad one, they ought
have been taken lIpon the motion to stnke to have a chance to elect anothcr.
out; without tucre bcing some diseussion, T Mr, CLARKE, of Johnson. I havc no desire
did not vote mj'self, as I was busy all tbe timc to prolong this discussion. But I would ask the
tbe vote was being takcn. I hope some gentle- Convention to look at this matter a little closeman who ,'oted in the majority will move to re- ly. As I undcrstand it, we h'1\'e thrown this
consider, that we may look at all the bearings of whole thing into tI:e political arena. From the
this question.
discussion of ycsterday it seems to be conceded
Mr. GILLASPY. The argumcnt of the gen- that the judges, both of thc snpreme and thc
tleman from Johnson [iiII'. Clarke] is a very sin- district comts, are to be put up and bandieel
gular one. Hc '~ould have the members of this ahont between the political parties. "What more
convention understand that nobody has Itny in- is now proposcd? 1'0 cut down the term to a
tercst in this matter at all, except the membHs mcrely nominltl term. What will be the result
of the bar. Now, I consider tbat every man in of that? I say unqualifiedly that a man who is
the State of Iowa has an intercst in this matter j fit to be a judge, who possesses the mind and
and those men upon this floor who dO,notbelong talent and experience that will fit him to be It
to the legal profession, have feelings'ltnd inter- judge of character and integrity, is not going to
ests in this matter. The gentleman has lost enter this political arena for thc purpose of obsight of the great principle of the canse of the tahing this office. We havc an illustration of
"dear people."
my position in my own county at the present
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. Xot at all.
time. We are now without ,t judge. The gen" ~Ir. GILLASPY. I undm'take to say the pco- tleman to whom the appointmcnt has been tenpIe are as capable of determining upou the qual- ,Jered by thc governor, declines taking it. unlcss
itication of their judgcs, as they '11"eof the qual- he can be assured hc will be elected when the
ifications of their other officers; and if the peo- election to fill the vacancy comes off. Tbere
pIe shall elect to tbe bench of any district, a are various candidates, upon both sides, who deman who performs the duties of his office ably sire the office. And it is a qucstion in my mind
and efficiently, they will be inclined to elect him I whether a man who seeks for the officeof judgc,
for anothcr foul' ycars, thus making the term of' ougbt to havc it. And this will be the feeling
office, practically, eight years in length. I among the fit men of the bar in this district.
know they will do it j snch has been the pmc- 'rhey will not go out and log-roll and eaneus to
tice everywhcre. On the other band, if thc peo- secure delegates from their respective counties
pIe should be so unfortunate as to put upou thc in order to secnre the nomination for thenlsch'es.
hench a member of the legal pl'ofession, not The momentthey do that, they becomet,unishqualified to act asa judge, I think it would he a I cd, and sink below the le,'clof what I think It
1

I
I
I

godsend to allow them to get rid of him at lhe judge should be.
end elf four yenrs.
' By shortening the term of the office of district
I

I believe it is tbe intention of this Convention
to raise the salarics of these district judges. But
I sbould be opposed to doing so, to the extent
talked of here, if we are to elect a man to tbat

I

I

judge, you increase the necessity of this thing,
in order that a man may receil'e an equivalent
in the length of the time he is in office, for the

practice he surrenders in accepting it.
office for ncarly a life-time.
'l'be report of the
There is another thing.
A man who fills the
committee,
which Cflme in the othcr day, pro- 1office of judge creditably
and profitably, must
posed to elect our supremc judges for eight sometimes come in conflict with the prpjudices
I

years. I am willing to vote that thc length of
the tcrm of a supreme judge shall be six years. I
As to tbe district judges, it docs secm to llIe we
ought to leave the control of this matter to the
people. If they get a good man upon the bench,
whose decisions give character and credit to the
jlldiciary, and s,p.tisflletion to the people, tbey
will re-elect him, if he deservcs it, at the.cnd of
the four years.
Let us pay them such a salary as will be an
inducement to the best men in the State to aeccpt thp office. I think that under the old eon-

and passions of the people. It is a notorious
fact that those judges who have been the most
upright in the discharge of their dutie~, havo
been unpopular. Reduce the Icngth of their
term of officc, and you will have demagogucs
seeking thc place of judge, who will gradually
undermine his phlce in the confidence of the
people, and they will log-roll to get "his place.
I say yonr courts will lose eharactcr if you adopt
this ~ystem.
I ha"e heard no complaint so far, from Itny
quarter, in relfltion to the length of thc tcrm fl8
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it now strtnds. I think the people are satisfied. such as their talents and ability ought to comAnd I hope that gentlemen here who have been mand, and such as it will command in other C:lreferring us so much to the experience of the pacities, we will be able to secure such talent
past, and who, as they sny, are so unwilling to as we desire. And if we want lirst class taleut
make any changes, except those that the people I we must do this, no matter what may be the
have demanded, will leave this matter as it is. length or the term. If we do not give men snfThere mrty be some inconvenience, on account ficient salary to indnce them to abamlon their
of tbe times of tbeir election; that is possible. present business, and accept the office of disBut the incon\'Cnience of the tbing is nothing trict jildge, we ohall not get the talent that
,,'hen compared with the integrity and purity of should be obtained.
the bench.
The objection is equall.v strong to giving up a
I look at this shortening the term of office of good practice for a term of eight years as for a
our judges as lessening the probability of our term of four ;years. If a lawyer is induced to
getting the right kind of men for that office. Igive up his practicc to accept the office of disAnd tbe dangcr of changiug the judges upon the trict jndge, upon a salary that will not compenbench is one tllrtt should be carefully gnarded, sate him for the change, a term of eight years
against. EI"ery Iawyer knows that just as often will be more injurious to him than a term of tour

;

I
I

I
I

I
I

as you chlUlge your )udges-un,less
tbe people I years.
If h,e is i~duc~d to give up bis practice
are I'cry fortunate-Just
that otten J"OUchange Ifor the COnSIGeratlon, III p"rt, of the honor that
the practice in our courts.
Tuat ought to be would be conferred on him, he wouId be more
ready to do it for a term of four :rears, than 1'01'
r,voided as much as possible.

Suppose a man goes upon the bench for four ~ term of eight years. I beIieve that, for the
ye'lrs. If he is the right kind of a IMn for the ' s"me a:nount of salary, we will get as good
office, he wi1l cease his connection with any po- taIent for a term of four years, as we wonId for
IiticaI pa~.ty; he attends no politic,,1 conventions; ! a term of five or eight years. And I beIieve
he makes no poIitical speeches; he stands be- that, at the same time, we will obviate one difiifore the altar of justice as free from poIitical aud cuIty, which we must experience if the term of
prtrtizan feeIing, as a minister of the gospel be- office is longer; and that is, that we are not
fore the aItar of his Maker. He will know" no always sure we wi1l get a good judge. It is not
party; he wi1l know no man. Now if he is ahvays the case that a good lawyer makes a good
standing there, discharging his duty honestlJ'in judge. I think our past experience demonstrates
the sight .of God and nian, there will be various that fact. It is impossibIe for the people aIways
demagogues gr"dually undermining him. He to tell, before they try a man, whether he will
is not 10g-rolling, not can\'assing to secure a be a good judge or not. If we place the term
nomination, and he will be put aside, and of office at five, eight or ten years, and we hapanother put in his place. Thc injury resulting pen to make a mistake in regard to the fitness
to the system, by thus reducing the Iength of of the person we may eIect to be judge, we will
the term, will not be compens"ted by any bene- i have an officer fastened upon us for a term of
lits te, the people. I mnst look upon this prop- years, which t.he necessities of the people do not
osition as one that wi1l result detrimentally to Irequire. With such a judge, four years is a term
the chrtracter and standing of our judiciary.
' plenty loug.
If, on the other hand, we get a
Mr. CLARK, of Alamrtkee. I "m in favor of good judge-one with whom the peopIe are satlimiting the term of our district judges to iour isfied-there will he no difficulty about re.eIectyears, and for this reason: I beliel'e that in the I ing him. I apprehend that any man who comlirst pIace the shorter the terms in which we I mands a position to become 1<candid:lte for tbat
limit all our officers, the more amen:tble and re- office, will be influenced as much by that considsponsible they are to the people who give them errttion, as with a positive term of eight ye"rs
their offices. And the farther we depart from before him. No man who is competent to fiil
that principIe the more independent our officers the officeshould remain there if he does not give
become of the people who eIect them. I beIieve satistitction. If; upon trial, he does not find
it is the true principIe of all republican govern- himself quaIified for the office, he shouId not
Jnents, as f,u' as possible, .to' mal,c the officers desire to be kept in it. And I believe that men
dircctly
acconntable and amenable to the of the right abilities for the office wi1lhave that
people who put them in office. They "re the feeling in regard to it.
mere sen'ants of the people, and the shorter I ~t seems to me that four years will be long
theiderms are, the more dependent they are upon enongh, and will be more conducive to the bellthose who put them in office. Yet I am not in efit and interests of tbe people than :t louger
f'llVorof h:tving the term of office so short, that term:
there will be a change in tbe office to such an
The question recurred upon fil1ing the bIank
extent, as to deprive the officer of the benefit of with the word "four," so as to fix tbe term of
the experience, which, to a certain extent, he office for district judge nt four years, and provide
mny acquire in that office.
for a reorganization of the districts eyery iour
I beIieve four years is long enough for any ye"rs.
district judge. Itis true there is onIy one year's
Upon this question, Mr. CLARKE, of Jobnson,
difference between that and the present term of called for the yerts and nays, and they were
office, which is lil'e years; yet if we giye such a ordered accordingly.
"alrtry to these officers "8 tbey ought to receil e,
The question being then t:\keu, by yeas and
I

I

I
'

I
I
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nays upon the motion to fill the blank with the Price, Rohinson, Scott, Seel~', Solomon, Traer,
word "four," it W:J.S
o.greed to j yeas 24, nays 7, Warren, Wilson and Winchcster.
as folloW's:
No further amendment being off~red to this
y e:J.s-~[essrs. AFes, Clark, of Alu.nmkee,Day, sectionEd,mrds Emerson, Gibson, Gillasp:r, Gray, HarDistrict
Prosecuting
AlIo1'llC?IS.
ris, Hollingsworth, Johnston, Marvin, Palmer,
l',~tterson, Peters, Robinson, Scott, Seely, SololIlon, Tro.er, Warren, Wilson, Winchester and
Seclion tiv~ was then rea~ as fol1~w~'.
.
I
'

Young.

." 'fhe quo.hfied~oters of ~o.chJ,!dlCm.ld~;;-

Nays-The President, alessrs. Bunker. Clarke, trlct shall, at the hme o.f tllelr electmg Dlstl'lct
of Henry Clarke of Johnson, Blls Gower and Jndges, elect 0.Prosecuting Attorney, who shall
Hall
"
,
be ,~ resident of the district for which he is

.

I

1

Numbcr of Districts.

elected,and shall hold his officefor the term of

'five years, and until his successor shall h,1\'o
Ibeen elected and qualified."
Mr. GOWEIt. I move to strike out the word
1\11',WILSON. I move to :tmend the sot,tion
"ten," o.s the number of districts into which by striking out the word "fh'e," aud inserting
this State is to be di viLled,and insert the word the word "four," so as to make the term of the
1

"

thirteen."
.
Prosecuting
Attorney correspond to tho.t of the
Mr. HARRiS.
If t:lC geutlenHLn \nll make Distriet Judge.
his motion to fill with the wOI'd "twelve,"
I
'i'he question being "Iken, the amendment
should be inclincd t? voto for it.
.
was agreed to.
air. GOWER. I wish, bdore the vote IS taken,
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson.
1\S the,'e seetlls to
to give

my reasons

for

the

motion

I have

I Le

su b-

some

controversy

about

creating

the

office

of

mitted to this Convention.
When this question ,Di~trict
Attorney,
1 think the whole mattel'
was voted on yesterday, it had not ,~ttracted my should bc left t o the Legislature.
I thereforc

J~ttention, and I was not fully prepared to act un- move to strike out this Jifth sectiou.
derstandingly npon it. Since that time, howe\'cr, I ~Ir. PRICE. I hope the motion of the melHI ha\-e investigatcd the subject more fully. I bcr from Johnson plr. Clark"], will not prehave been to the office of ::;eereto.ry of Slate, 'vail. I feel deeply intcrcsted in the change in
and from him I learned that there arc now thir- our jllllieial department in this respect-moro
teen jndieial districts in this State. He told deeply interested than in any other. ] am very
me. that under the action of the last General well satisfied with the dill'erent sections as they
Assembly, thcre were fourteen districts organ- now stand. But in the district which I ha\'e the
ized, but the bill organizing the twelfth district honor to represent, we certainly feel a very deep
fililed to become a law.
intcrest in this change from county prosecutors
I find, upon e:mmino.tion of the." Abstract of to district prosecutors.
We have ascertained
the Census Returns," for 1856, which have been that a propel' administration of the criminal law
fnrnished us, that last year we had a population cannot be had under the present system. The
of 509,414, so far as returns were made-'Varcounty prosecutor with us is merely a nominal
ren and Woodbury counties not having made officer. No gentleman. wbo has ever read 'I puge
tllOir returns; they may be pnt down as huving of law, wonld feel himself justified in aecepting
at least 10,000 inhabito.nts. The natural in- the office. And in many eouuties in my distriet,
crease in the popnlation of the State by June, we have foun,l that mo.ny:nen ha\"e been elected
]857, will make the popnlation of IowA.at least , to the office of county prosecutor who had no
600,000. There are one hundred and three quo.Iifieations, legal or otherwise, for the office.
counties, organized and unorganized, in this 'I'here is no indncement to n.ny h~w~'erto take
State. If we divide the State into thirteen the office. Aud the result of ho.ving a merely
judicial districts, each District Judge will ho.\'e, nominal oflice, is, that the criminal Inw c,mnot
on o.n average, the guo.rdianship of eight-coun- be enforced. We hn.ve, in fact, no Proseeuting
ties, and 46,154 of populo.tion, which, it seems AttorneJ', and the whole system of crimino.l
to me, will be enough for n.ny one man to attend jurisprudence is liable to be treated without reto. This plan will, besides, preelude the neces- spect, and to be utterly disregarded j at least,
sity of breaking up onr present arrangement.
that is my experience.
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson, called for the yeas
With those gentlemen who U\'e in !:lrge connand nays upon the question, and they were 01'- ties, where a salary can be given large enough
dered accordingly.
to,secure the services of good la\\-yers, the presThe question being then taken, by yeas and ent system may work well enongh. But we of
nays, upon the motion to strike out "ten" and the western portion of the Sto.te feel the necesand insert "thirteen," it was not agreed to; sity for this change. We would thereby have
yeas 6, nays 25, as follows:
an efficient prosecutinO' attorney for the district,
Yeas-Messrs. Bunker, Clarke, of Johnson, for we could secure so~e gentlemen of sufficient
Ells, Gower, Palmer and Peters.
legal atta;.nments to Jill the office with credit to
Nays-The President, Messrs. Ayres, Clark, himself, and with benefit and advantage to the
of Alamakee, Clarke, of Henry, Do.y,Edwards, people at large, of the different counties. For
Emerson, Gibson, GilJaspy, Gray, Hal!, Harris, that reason I trust the motion of the gentleman
Hollingsworth, Johnston, ~Iarvin, Patterson, from Johnson will not prevail.
I

I

I

I

,
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Mr. HARRIS. I certainly feel as much inter- it. They look to the prosecuting attorney to
est in this question, as in any other connected take charge of it in the courts. And it often
with the subject of tile judiciary. There cer- tails there beMuse the prosecuting att~rney is
tainly has been experienced a lameutable e\'il, in not able to cope with the defense, who are genthe section fl'om which I came, in rei!:ard to the erally the best lawyers nbout the court. And a
present system. For the most of the time, in my young man, without experience, cannot be expractice as a defending l:twyer, I cannot say thM peeted tv meet successfully that class of lawyers.
I have had reason to complaiu of it, and I do not It is very natural that the cases should result as
think m,Vclients hltve had any reltson to com- they geuerally do.
plaiu. But all over the State, and cspecially in
Another reo.son assigned for retltining the
the western portion of it, there is 0.greltt outcry county prosecutor, is that he may give advice to
o.g"inst the f,tilure to procure a proper enforce- the county officers. Now gentlemeu here know
ment of the criminal law of the State. And I ap- that thltt is Itll It farce. If a county officerneeds
prehend that the remark made by my friend from any ad vice, he goes to a lawyer in whom he has
l'otawatamie, [Mr. Price,] in regard to some of confhlence, and upon whose opinion he can rely.
the older counties does not hold good; tlw.t is, This office of prosecuting attorney merely seems
that they are Itble there to ~ecure the bcst talent to give some young lawyer, or lawyer of no
for the office of prosecuting attorney. There ability an opportunity to get his name upon the
h:we been instances in this State where the of- records of the court.
fice of prosecuting attorney has been filled with
Mr. SOLO)IOX. In addition to what I said
the best class of our lawyers; my friend from yesterday upon this subject, I would say that I
Des Moines, pIt-. Hall,] I believe once filled the hope the motion of the gentleman from Johnson
office for t\\"o years. But I think the experience [xlI'. Clarke,] will not prevail.
I feel a greate\"
of all the State ".ill go to show that the olIice interest in this th'Hl in any other provision of
has generally gone begging Itmong the poor law- this report. I e,tn say that prior to the passage
yers; and the chtss of lawyers from which it has of the law providing for the calling of this conusually been filled, has not been the best in the ventiol1, I heard this subject extensively disState.
cussed Itmong the people of my distdct. It ,,'as
T1lel'eis auother fact to which I wish to allude. a general subject of compl:1int Itmong people,
The sal:1l'ies now given arc not sufficient. Now who generally approved of the constitution ill
if the salaries givcn by each county for its coun-' every other respect.
ty prosecuting attorney, could be put together
XOIVin regard to whether a district :lHorney
for the whole district, and given to one officer would be better than a county attoruey, I call
for the district, you would then be able t.o S:lYthis; from my short experience in the prosecure the services. of an able man, one titted to fession, I am satisfied the change would be n
discharge fitithfully the duties of the office. In beneficial one. I think so, in the first place.
going around through the district he could al- from this f,tet, that whcre therc is a bad criminal
ways get some other business, and have the case which should be ably prosecuted, tlle first
means derived from that to assist him.
thing done by the defence is to change the venue
I do think something of this kind is neeessa- from one county to another, the object oftenry. I know that so fill' as the people I represent times oeing to take the case to an adjoining
are concerned, they hlwe as much interest in this county, where Icss efficiency, perhaps, exists ill
matter, and I was as frequently spoken to about the prosecution, or where for ,various reasons
it, as in relation to any other subject. I did not the prosecution will not be so strong.
I "think
prompt attention to this mlttter; it cltme up if a district prosecutor was elected, whose duty
from the people of my district, from men in the Iit would be to be present at every court in the
different counties, who had no expectation of whole district, it would do away with this almost
holding the office, and desired only to see the universal practice of changing the. venue in
law faithfully executed.
criminal cases.
There is another reason assigned here on the
Another reason I have for this provision is
part of some gentlemen'that we ought not to this; th(: grand jury system is at the very founmake this change, because we need It prosecu- dation, at the very threshold of all criminal
ting attorney in each county, in cases that come prosecutions. Our grand juries arc composed
before justices of the peace, an.! in other cases. of men tltken from the people of the counties at
Now so far as my knowledge goes in regard to Iltrge, who are not lawyers, and who generally
this matter, there is not one case in ten in these are men who have remainod at home, who have
primary examinations where the prosecuting at- not attended courts, Itnd who are therefore very
torney is cltlled upon. For in every instance little aequltinted with the application of law to
where any individual feels any interest, where its violations. It is therefore necessary that
his rights or the rights of his friends have been there should be abJe counsel furnished our grand
outraged, he ;employs some attorney in whom he jnrors by the State, who could, when a casu
has confidence, to present the case to the lliflg- comes before them, and the testimony is preistrate. They merely endeavor to have the of- sented, tell the jury whether it was; likely the
fender recoO"nizedand committed for trial, and State would be able to sustain the prosecution.
then stop "ith the case, aud let the mattel' go This I think is one of the strongest arguments
into court, when the State will take charge of Iin favor of an able prosecutor.
And I take it
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far granted tbat such 0.prosecutar cauld nat be instead ef caunty ,\tterneys, )[1'.Gillaspy callen
abtained as readily b~'the cauuty system, as by fer the yeas and naJ's, and they were ardered
accardinglj'.
the district ~ystem.
I think it is far the benefit Qfthe cemmuuitv
The questiou being then taken b~'yeas aud
that the State shQuld have al!le prasecutQrs. It nays, the motiau to. strike Qut was net I\greed
will ha\"e fl tendency to. deter the cemmissiQn Qf to'; yeas 6, nays 26. as fellews :
crime. The facilitj' with which criminals are
Yeas-jIessrs.
Bunker, Clarke Qf JQhnson.
able ne~ to. scrape under Qur present system, Ells, Gihsen, Gawel' and Gray.
has a great tendency, I h:l\"e no. deubt, to. inKays-The President, Messrs. Ayers, Cl:uk
duce crime rather then prevent it. I hape that ef Alamakee, Clarke Qf Henry, Day, Edwards,
tbis sectien will be retained, because I helieve Emersan, Gillaspy, Hall, Harris, Hallingswarth,
the peeple thrQughaut my sectiQn Qf the Stllte JehnstQn, Marvin, Palmer, Patterson, Peters,
desire this change in eur judiciary sj'stem.
Price, RebisQn, SCQtt, Seely, SolamQn, Traer,
Mr. PETERS. I will merely remark that I ""arren, Wilsen, Winchester and Yeulig.
shall eppese tbe striking Qut ef tbis sectiQn.
No.further amendment being effered to. tbe
;Ur. GILLASPY. I hape tbe metian to. strike fifth sectianeut tbis sectiQn will nQt prevail. I am glad to.
see members Qf the prQfession QccujJj'ing the
Sltl. of PrQc.~'.
same pasition I do.uPQn this questien. It seems
to. me tho.t if the members upan this tIeer ho.dbe.
Sectien sixth WIISread as foHaws :
fere tbem a statement Qf the o.lUQuntef cests
" The style af all precess shaH be : "1'be State
paid by the peQple af this Stllte in the sho.pe ef
taxes in eensequence ef incempetent prasecutQrs, ef Iowa," and all prQsecutiens shall be cenducttbere weuld net be 0. fii8senting vQice in regard ed in the name and by the autherity eftbe same."
No. ameDdment being offered to. this soctiQnto. this seetiQn. I have no. cemplaint to. make
abaut my ceunty, we have a very o.blepresecuGeneral System (Of P1'(;ctic,.
tQr there naw. But I knew that the peaple
generally are in fo.vQraf tbis change. In the.
. .
distrietQf the gentleman frem AppaneQse, [Mr.
SectIOn seven was then read '\s fellQws,
Harris] in Menree caunty, at Qne ef their elec"It s.hall be the duty e~ th~ General Assembl'y
tiens they ceuld nat Qbtaina candidate fram to. I?revlde fer the ~arr~lllg IDte effect Qf this
either party wba belQnged to. tbe' prQfessi()n, artlc1:, a.nd to. pravlde 10.1'11~eneral ~lstem Qf
fer the effice ef prQsecutQr, and they were ablig. practice IIIall the Ceurts ef this State.
No.amendment was Qfl:eredt~ this sectien.
cd to. elect a farmer, a man who. had never seen
an iudictment in his life.
1111'.
HARRIS. I will say that that has been'
S!.er".j"s,Di8trict (J11J1'!C8.
g'c.
quite frequent in my district.
Mr. PALj1ER affered the fellewing additiQnal
~Ir. GILLASPY. We have paid taxes enQugh
since the time this State was a territary, in can- sectiQns :
Sectien 8. The qualified VQtersQfeach caunsequence Qf incQmpetent presecutars, to. build
a railread fram ane end ef the Stl1te to.the Qther, ty shall elect at such times as may be prescribed
and if gentlemen will examine the recards ef the by 111w,one sheriff and ene clerk ef the district
several co.unties they will find ample evidence ceurt, who. shall be residents therein, and hQld
to. satisfy them that such is the fact. In my their several Qfficesfar tho term ef two. ye01rs,
cQunty the little king ef 0. CQuuty judge dQes and until their successars shall ha\"e been electnQt censult anv bed\". If there is a case in ed. and qualified.
which he has any interest, he gees to. werk
Sec.!J. When any vacancy shall eccur in
witheut cQnsulting aur prQsecuting attQrney, the Qfficeef any judge ef the Supreme 0.1'DisemplQYs same ether attorney at the expense ef trict Ceurts, befere 1he expiratiQn ef the regular
the cQunty to. take charge af the matter. NQW term fer which he was elected, tlie same shall
I want to. do.away with all this thing, and have be filled by appaintment by the GQvernQr,until
a man elected who. is competent to. fill the affice. it shall be supplied at the next general electien,
That can Qnlybe dene by giving him such a sal- when it shall be filled by electiQnfer the residue
ary as will justify a membel' ef the prefessiQn ef the unexpired term.
to. take held ef the matter, and presecute all
!Ill'. GILLASPY. I WQuid suggest that this
cases as they shauld be prQsecuted. If.yeu de subject shQuld be referred to. the committee en
that yeu will [have prQsecuti')ns and cenvictiQns, the schedule, and nat be brQught in here. It
whereas yeu naw have presecutiens and acquit- seems to. me it weuld be better to.have the cemtals. There has nQt been a criminal cQnvictiQn mittee on the schedule 'repert upan the electien
in my cQunty fer the last five years. That dQes af al1 Qfficers,ceunty recQrders, and all ethers.
nQt relate to. the presecuting atterney we ha,'e
Mr. PALMER. I wiIl state my Qbjectineffernew. 1 do. not know what he will be. I have ing these sectiens here. These Qffieers af the
no. fault to. find with him. I hape fer the best. cQurts, I think, shauld be previded fQr here in
I hQpe the cenventiQn will net strike eut this this article, rather than in the articles upen the
sectiQn.
schedule. It might perhaps be breught in the
Upen the metian to. strike eut the fifth see- article upen miscellaneous subjects, under the
tien, previding fer district prasecuting attQrneys, head Qfceunty erganizatians.
I
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~Ir. CLARKE, of Johnson. I think it is ne"The salllry of each judge of the Supremo
cessary to provide here for filling ,'ac:lncies for Court shall not be less than three thuusand dolmerely the residue of the term, instcad of the lars per anuum, nor shall the salary of each
full term, as is now the case. I therefore offer judge of the District Court he less than two
a substitute for thc sections offered by the gen- thousand five hundred dollars per Rnnum. After
tlemen from Davis, [1[1'.Palmer] :
the year 1860, the general assembly shall ha.o
.. In case the office of any judge of the Su- the po\"\"'erto increase the salaries of the judges
prem e or Districts Courts shall become vacant of the Supreme and District Conrts; but tho
before the expiration of the regular term, for saillry of no judge of either court shall be in.
which he was elected, the vacancy may be filled creased or diminished during his term of office."
by appointment by the Governor, until it shall
On motion of 1\11'.PAL)IER,
The convention then took a recess nntil two
be supplied at the next general election, when
it sha.ll be fined by election for the residue of o'clock, P. !II.
the unexpired term."
Mr. HALL. It a.ppears to me, that it is unnecessary to provide in the constitution fur the
election of ail these ministerial officers. This
EVEN1NG SESSION.
matter can be provided for by the legislature.
The convention met at two o'c\oc;', A. M.,and
The question was then taken on the substi
tute otI'ered by 1\11'.C!:lrb, of Johnson, and it Iwas called to ordel' by the Presideut.
was not agreed to.
I
A.dJournment SiHe Die.
The question then recurring on the amendment oft'ered by !Ill'.Palmer, it was taken, Llnu,
~lr. W1SCHESTER. 1 offer the fullowing
the amendment Wagnot agreed to.
resolution:
A.ttorney General.
Resolved, Thut the convention will adjourn
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. We bare provided ,ine die on the twenty-second instant.
Mr. BUNKER. I move to lay the resolution
for the election of district attorneys, and I think
it is better now to provide for the election of an on the table, and upon that question I .demand
attorney general. I, therefore, offer the follow- the yeas and nays.
On motion of Mr. HALL, a can of the convening as an additional section:
tian was ordered.
"Sec. 8. The general assembly shall proThe secretary then proceeded to call the roll.
vide by law for the election of an attorney genand the t'oUowing gentlemen answered to their
eral by tbe people."
names:
)11'.PALMER. Is not tbat officer provided
1.'he President, Messrs. Ayres, Bunker, Clark,
for by the report of the committee on the execof Alamakee, Clarke, of Henry, Clarke, of Johnutive,department?
Mr. CLAH,KE,' of Johnson.
The attorney son, Day, Edwards, Emerson, Gihson, Gray,
general is not an executive officer, hut an officer HaU, Harris, Hollingsworth, Marvin, Palmer,
of the judicial department. This is the proper Patterson, Peters, Priee, Robinson, Scott, Seely,
place to provide for this officer, quite as much Traer, Warren, Wilson, Winchester and Young.
The following were the absentees:
so as to provide for the election of district at~Iessrs. Cotton, Ells, Gillaspy, Gower, Johnt{)rney-s.
)[1'. HARRIS. 1 have but very little feeling ston, Skiff, Solomon and Todhunter.
Mr. WILSON. I mo.e that all farther pro.
in regard to this matter, but I was always of the
opinion, that the attorney general was a sort of ceedings under the call be disp('nsed with.
~rr. HALL. I hope that the sergeant-atfifth wheel to the wagon, and of no account.
The legislature created this officer, and if it he arms wil1 be sent for the absentees, and that
deemed necessary, they can provide for him. th('y will he brought in.
!lIr. HARRIS. I hope that the motion of the
This officer may he real1y indispensable, bnt I
gentleman from Jefferson [lIIr. Wilson,] will not
am disposed to think otherwise.
The question was then taken by Jeas :md pre.ail. I know, that one of the absentees, Mr.
Gillaspy, is very anxious to vote upon a resolnnays, and the section was agreed to; yeas 18, tion
of this kind.
nays 13, as follows:
The PRESIDENT stated that Mr. Cotton \'\"as
Yeas.-The President, Messrs. Bunker, Clark, -ahsent on leave.
of Alamakee, Clarke, of Henry, Clarke, of JohnA motion' was -made, that Mr. Todhunter he
son, Edwards, Ells, Gower, Gray, Ho\lingsworth,
on account of illness, which was agreed
Marvin, Scott, Seely, Traer, Warren, Wilson, excused
to.
Winchester and Young.
Mr. YOUNG asked leave of absence foroMr.
NajOs.-Mess:s. Day, Emerson, Gibson, Gillaswhich was granted.
"
py, Hall, Harris, Johnston, Pa.lmer, Patterson, Skiff,
Mr. WILSON. I will withdraw the motion I
Peters, Price, Rohinson and Solomon.
made for dispensing with farther proceedings
under the call.
Salarie., of the Judge...
The sergean t-at-arms was then dispatched for
. Mr. CLA~~.E, of Joh.nson. I otI'er tbc fOlIow- the absentees, Messrs, Johnston, Solomon and
lUg as an adQlhonal sectIOn:
Gillaspy.
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to fixinf; the salaries

at

Iaccomplis
IIII'.HARRIS. I think the gentleman could
1 his purpose better by letting the

nny resciud
other resolution
we may
here,may
.as we
can
it at any time.
Thispass
question
be
sprung upon us ncw, but I do not think that it
will amount to any thing.
:\h'. GIBSON. 'rhe resolutil"}u,I belieye, provides for adjouring on thc tweuty-scrond instant, but the twenty-second comes on Sunday.
~lr. WINCHESTER. I will amend my resolution then by slt)'iug :\Ionday the twenty-third
instant.

I

matter come directly up now, and refer it to
the Committee on the Schedule. If we wish to
fix the salaries at any particular sum, we can let
the Committee on Schedule regnlate them.
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. We are not sitting here to make political capital for any party, nor any body of men; but we are sitting

' h~re to discharge our duties with refcrence to
On motionof }Ir. CL,\RKE,of Johnson,
the public good. I am anxious to establish a
All fartber proceeclingsunder the call wcre judiciary system that shall be worth something,
dispensedwith.
and which will hold out cncouragementto the
I

The PRESIDEXT.

I

The quei\tion will be first best men in the State to accept places under it.

taken on laying the resolution
upon the table. \ The action of the Legislature, this last winTbe question was then taken by )'eas and i tel', it seems to me, ought to satisfy every memnays, and the resolution was laid On the table; ; bel' of the Conyention that they emded their

Iresponsibilities,

J'eas 20, nays 9, as follo,"s :

and shifted them upon us. It is
the State, and
Clark, of Alamakee, Clarke, of Henry, Clarke, turn out the prosent judges in the hope of getof Joqnson, Day, .Edwards, Ells, Emerson,'Gib- tiug better men, uniess we giye them the assuson, Gray, Hollingsworth, P'llmer, Scott, SeelJ', ranee that they will bo paid E3.laries that will
Traer, Warren, Wilson and Young.
enahlo them to accept places upon the bench. I
Nays-Messr,. Gillaspy, Hall, Harris, John- am not particular about having tbe exact sum
ston, Patterson, Peters, Price, Robinson and! named in the proposition, but I desire to pay
Winchester.
these judges such salaries as will enable the
1111'.
TRAER. I wish to call up tbe resolution people of the State to secure the services of men
of the gentleman from Jasper, [Mr. Skit!'], in of talent and integrity. I am not mistaken in
regard to limiting the time of speaking iu the saying tbat auy man, who is fit to fiJl either the
Convention.
.
p],lee of a District or r. Supreme Coart Judge, is
'fhe PRE SIDEXT. The Chair is of the opin- Iable to make, .It his practice, double, if not.
ion that it would not be in order now, as tbere treble, the amount of' the salary he would reis a motion pending in regard to the order of ceive as judge. If that be true, it seems to me
business.
that the Convention, if they seek to have new
Mr. TRAER. I am not very particular about judges who will be men of eharacte r, ought to
the matter.
I would like to confine some of be willing' to say to them-if you take this posithese gentlemen to some reasonable timc, who tion, you shall at least b'o!paid for your services
are voting for adjourning all the time, and yet such salaries as will enable you to support your
taking up the time in making speeches.
families. It is a notorious fact that nearly every
,
.
Ijudge in the State, now upon the bench, has been
compelled to engage in some other business in
Salaries of Judgcs.
order to support his family. It was but a few
The PRESIDE~T. The busiuess IlOWbefore days ago that 011eof our Supreme Court Judges
. the Convention is the consideration of the arti- was compelled to resign his 'place upon the
cle on the Judicial Department, and the busi- bench, because the salary ,,,as too inadequate
ness first in order is the amendment offered by to enable him to support himoelf and family. A
tbe gentleman from Johnson, [illr. Clr.rke]; District Judge was compelled to resign because
which reads as follows:
in consequence of tbe insufficiency of his sala"The salary of each Judge of the Supreme ry; te was compelled to go into other business,
Court shall not be less than three tbousand dol- that would produce litigation, and which, conlars per .annum, nor shall the salary of each sequently, unfitted him for a seat upon the
Judge of the District Court be less tban two bench. .It seems to me th.at we gain nothing
thousand live hundred dollars pel' annum. After unless we fix these salaries here, and at such a
the year 1860, the General Assembly shall have standard as will command the services of the
the power to increase the salaries of the Judges best men we have.
of tha Supreme and District Courts; but the
1.'hereis another thing to be taken into considsalary of no judge of either cOllrt shall be in- eration here. It is true that these amounts look
creased or diminished during his term of office." large, when compared with the amounts named
Mr. WILSON. I move to strike out tbe words in the present Constitution. It is equally true,
.. three thousand," and insert in lieu thereof, that since this Constitution was made, the busi.. twenty-five hundred'"
ness of the courts has increased to double and
1111'.
TRAER. I would suggest that this whole treble what it was before. And it is equal1y
subject is covered by the report of the Commit- true, that the expense of living in this State bas
tee on the Legislative Department. Perhaps it doubled within tbe Jast ten years. I do not
would be just as well to leave this matter to know how long pre~ent prices of liYing will keep
Yeas-The

President,

I worso than futile to re-district

Messrs. AJ'res, Bunker,

I

I

I

I
I
I

I

I

i
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but it ~eems t~ mc that

:1n~' reduction

in

Ito strike

out "three

&:0.
thousand
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d01lars," and insert

the cost of living you can anticipate with the two. thousand five hundred dollnrs, in the nmendprospective increase of business, r.nd that these I ment offered by )k Clarke of Johnson, and it
~alaries are none too la:'ge to induce the best was agreed to; j'eas 23, n:\ys 5, as f01l0ws:
men to take tilese positions. I <10not believe, . Yeas-The President. ltessrs. Blmker, Clark
~ith some gentlemen here, that men ar~ so anx-I of Alamakee,. Clarke of' Heury, Day, Edwards,
1lJ~Sto ~lOldthese office.. I do not ~ehev<;,.tiley Gibson, Gillaspy, Gray, HollingslTorth, Johnwill l2eIn de:~:J.ndby the he,t t"l~nt 1!lth~ "tate, 8ton, :\Iarvin, Palmer, l'arvin, PMterson, Price,
because I belleve tl",~ I.nenwllo.~.l'efi~ for judges, Robinson, Scott, Seely, Trner, Warren, Wilson,
and who possess a1:nhtyand lIltt'gntj', are not I Winchester and Young.
t~e meu who win Le. cI"moro:ls for them, hut.
:"\ays-~I€ssrs Clarke of Johmon, I~lls, EmerWIllrather prefer a prIvate .t:moo.
SOil, Hall and Peters.
I tr:lst tht 1.!1:-COil~,'n:ion, if they do strike I )11'.WINCHESTER. I offer the followin~ ns
out this pro;:>osltlon,will name some realionable a substitute:
'Lmo'lIlt. for those si1[~ries. I think we ought
"The salary of each judge of the supreme
to provide that the leglslatlire shall 110tgo be- court shall not be less than two tbonslmd dollars
yond a certain amount, but that t.he legislature, not more than three thousand dollars' the s'11:\within t~at Jimit? ?haU increas.e these soJal'ies as ry of each district judge shall not b~ Jess th:lll
the publIc necess:ttCs IDI1Y
r0qlllre. I m:Lkethese one thousand five hundred dollars nor more than
rem~rks from n? personal feeling, [~m not Itwo thousand fh'e hundred dollars; nor shall
lookmg to ~~e lr1ter~st.s.of the pr~sent ~ud.g~s" their salaries be increased or diminished dnring

:

but I am loo,nng

to Lie mterosts

of the Judicial

Itheir

termg of office."

system of the St:\te.
)11'=GILLASPY. I wish to give the reason
1\11':CLAR~, of .\l.ama!;:ee. I.am in favor of why I shall vote against this substitute, I\nd it
allowmg the judges liberal ~alar1Cs,and I do not i is this. To my mind, we might just as well say
~no,v that (he s~?Is ~"mea by the gentleman tlmt the chief justice shall ha'l"e three thousand
trom JohnsOl~, [ulr. Cla.rke,] are too ~arge for. dollars a year, because we give tbe power to the
the present ~lIne. But I~ see~ls to me It would I legislature to fix it at that amount.. I am opbe.
to lea.v?
P?weryears
over I posed to this substitute, therefore. I believe genthisbetter
matter
wltn some
the dls,:renonary
legislature. F,lYe

t.lemenought to take the responsibility
of fixing
:lgO, three thousand dolllLrs for the supreme ~ourt the salaries here, and so far as I am eoncerncd,
judges, would, have been deemed .au exorbitant! I am prepared. to do so.
salary;
but times
changed SlUce ' then, and I Th e ques t Ion was th en t ak en, b y yells :md
" have
f' 1
!J
tl
d
h
t e expenses
0
IVlDg
ave grea
y mcrease
.
II
b n t
~
d b ~1 W'
It . is uncertain
how ' long this state of things nays:
upon .le su s I.u e 0 ere
y
r." m"'
chesLer, ana It was reJected;
\'~as 5, n3\'S 20, liS
th
ld b
t d
t
11
1
t
I
WI
as.
r
ere snou
e a en ency 0 go l' !lows'
..
I

I

back to the old prices of five and ten years ago, I o.
as there may be, then the salaries named here
J:eas-;\[es~rs. CI'lrk of Ala~ak.~e, Clarke of
would be deemed exorbitant, In that case, the. Joh,nson, Emerson,. Patterson ana" lfichester.
legislature should h:tye power vestcd in them to.
::\ays-Thc President, ~essrs. A~'res, n'~nker,
reduce the amount of the salaries of the judges, I Cl,arke of Henry, Day, Edw~rds, EII.s, Glbson,
so as to make them conform somewhat to the Gillaspy, Gra~', HIlIl, JInrns, Hollmgsworth,
prices of other labol'. Holding that view, I shall Johnston, ~Iarviu, Palmer, P,eters, Pri~e, Robinbe in favor of so modifj'ing the proposition be-. s?n Scott, Seely, Traer, ":Irren, Wl1~otl and
fOI.ethe Convention, :13to give the legislature. loung.
some discretionary power in the matter,
. :1I1r.BUNKER. 1 move to till the.blank for
Mr. CLA.RKE,of Henry. I desire to make a I the salary of the district judge with" two thousingle remark with rega.rd to the salaries of the sand dollars," and to make the salary of the sudistrict judges. Some of these judges :\'e now preme court jndges "two thousand five hundred
oe eupied the whole of their time, in the dis- dollars,"
charge of their duties; and I think they should
111'.GILLASPY, 1 move to fill the blank for
be paid the salaries that are set down here. Bnt I the salaries of the supreme court judges with
there arc other districts where the judges are: " two thousand dollars."
not so hard worked, r.nd, of course, they ought
Mr. HALL. I think that \'I"eought to fix the
not to receive the same st\lary. I think that the! salal'ies here. It will prevent these judges from
better way would be to entrust the legislature Iteing dependent upon the legislature from yellr
with the power of regulating this matter of sal- to year for their salaries.
aries. [1' the best tlllent of the State cannot be
The PRESlDEXT. The question "ill first be
secured at these small salaries, they should upon filling the blank with "two thousllnd five
be proportionately increased, according to the hundred dollars."
amout of Jabo~ ,vhich each individual is required
JIll'. CLARKE, of He'my. I should be in
to perform. I certainly should not favor the idea favor of 1\lower sum than two thous:lnd five
tha.t a judge, who is occupied for only one month hundred dollllrs, as tlie sum below which tb.e
in 0..year, should receive the same saillry as the legislature should not go. The amendment IS
properly guarded in this re8peet, that these saljudge who i8 engaged the whole ~.ear round.
Tile question wus then taken, by yeas Ilnd a.-ies shall not be diminished or in~r€ased during
nays, on the amendment offered by )[r. Wilson,l their tel'm of office. There will be no danger
'

I

1
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of Ipaying this question of salaries to the legislature.
)lr. CLARKE, of Johnson. If we leave it to
the legislature the question is not settled until
the legishtture fixes the sailiries, and yon hohl
out no inducements to your best men to fill these
,.:teuut places you prop<Jseto make. What [desire to accomplish here is, to say to these new

(February 13th.

so far as I am conccrned, and I hope the Convcntion will do the same thing, and not leave it
to the action of the legislature.
~lr. HALL. I think the members of the convcntion must feel exceedinj:dy poor, this afternoon, and they mnst look forward with some degree of alarm, lest tbe St:He may become insol-

I

,'ent; for they ha\"c fixed the salaries of the sujudges, if you take these places. )'ou shall get a preme court and district judges so low that they
will not be able to command the sprdces of the
reasonable
sal>1ry.

The qnestion was then taken, by yeas and best men of the Ipgal profession for these piaccs,
nays, npon filling the blank with" t".o tholls,md fOl'their prinHe business will pay them f'lr .betfiye hundred dollars," and it was not agreed to j ter. You cannot secure the sen"ices of a reyea" 1,1,nays 16, as follows:
spectable pilot or e:lgineer on a steamboat at the
Yeas-The President. )iessrs. Bunker, Clarke prices ~'on propose to pay these judges.
Genof Johnson, Edwards, Ells, Emerson, Hall. Hol- tlemen haye become wonderfully economical all
lingsworth,Marvin,
Pattersou, Price, Traer, at once. If they can only get judges to take a
W,Lrren antI Young
place npon the benrh. it is no matter who they
i'iaya-)[essrs.
Ayres, CJark of Alamnkee, arr, or from what quarter they come. :>'owyou
Clark» of Henry, D"f, Gibson, Gillaspy, Gr.LY, cannot goet the gentleman from Wapello [Mr.
Harris, Johnston, Palmer, Peters, Hobinaon, Gillaspy] to lell\"e his private business for a seat
iupon the bench at the prices that you now proScott, SeE-Iy,Wilson and Winchester.
?IIi-.GRAY. I move. to fill the blanj{ 'with . pose to pay these judges.
I Bnt gentlemen sny, in answer to the argnment
"two thousand doHars."
The question "'.as then t:iken, by yeas and Ithat the salaries o~ judges should be incr.e~sed
nays, and the motLOnof )[r. Gray was agreed tOj ' on accountof the lDcreasedexpenses of hVlDg,
yetis 18, nays l~, as follows:
that this state of things is not going to last alYeas-)lessrs.
A)"l"es, Clark of Alamakee, \ W,tys. But we are not going backwards in this
Clarke of Henry, Day, Gibson, Gillaspy, Gmy, State; on the contrary, from a thinly scttled
Harris. Hollingsworth, Johnston, Palmer, P.\t- State, ,ve are becoming a densely populated one,
terson, Robinson, Scott, Seely, 'rraer, "\\"ilson, increasing in wealth and popnlation f.lster than
and Young.
Iany new State ever did. If you est,\blish the
N"ays-'fhe President, )[essrs. Bunker, Clarke I salaries of these district judges at fifteen hunof Johnson, Edwards, Ells, Emerson, Hall, ;\lar- dred dollars, tht>y will remain so for a long time.
vin, Peters, Price, Warren and Winchester.
Notwithstanding you are devol\"ing upon them a
)Ir. GRAY mo'"ed to strike ont" two thou- large increase in the amount of business and ensand five hundred dollars," and insert" one thou. larging their responsibilities, you are scarcely
sand five hundred dollars."
increasing their salaries at all. I do not beThe question was then taken, by yeas and lieve that the people of this State will be at all
nays, upon the motion to strike out two thous- grateful to us for cheapening the salaries of
and fi\"c hundred dollars, as the salary of the those officers who manage the machincry of go\"district jud~es, and insert one thousand five hun- ernment, and control the affairs of gOYCl'Dment
dred, I1.ndit was agrecd to j yeas 20, nays 9 j as . to a very lar~ extent, below the compensation
follows:
which an ordinary steamboat captain, or pilot,
Yeas-Messrs.
Ayres, CI..rk of Alamakee, ' Oran englneer on our railroads gets. I recolClarke of Henry, Day, Edwards, Gibson, Gil- Ilect very well an incident that occurred while I
laspy, Gray, Harris, Hollingsworth, Johnston, Ihad the honor of occupyin~ Ii se:Ltupon the SuPalmer, Patterson, Robin~on, Scott, Seely, i preme Court Bench. While on my way home
1

I
I

I

'fraer,

Warren,

ifrom

Wilson and Youn~.

this city, I met at Rock Island a man who

Nays-The President, ;\[essrs. Bunker, Clarke formerly resided at BUI'lin~ton, and who wa3
of Johnson, Emerson, Hall, )Ial'Yin, Peters, considered a grpat loafer there, and ,\"ho, I bePrice and Winchester.
'lieve, is now residing at Fort ~[adison, in one of
Mr. GIBSON. I move that the word "less" be the charitable institutions there. When I met
stricken ont wl1l:rcnr it occurs, and thM the him, he said he wa~ doing very well, and was
'\"ord "morc" be inserted in its place; and I <le- employed as a runner for railroads at ninety
sire briefly to give my reasons for such a prop-I .tollars a month. Now that was a larger salnry
osition.
than the State paid me. I ask gentlemen if they
The General Assembly, in consequence of their . desire to put their judicial officers in such a polate action, ha\"e offered, in the shape of :t law, i sition that they shall receive no more compensll-

I

a direct insult to every district judge in. the State

ition for the

preme court judges from the sum of one thons-

.of employment?

services they render

than is given by

of [ow'a. They rai$ed the salaries of the su- Ir..ilroad companies to persons in the lower grades
and to the sum of two thousand dollars; and I

It does appear to me th'lt the Convention
to be govprned in this matter by a liberal
only twel\"e hundred dollars, which I say was. and rational policy. One of the Supreme Court
an insult to the district judges.
.1am willing, Judges left tbe bpnch, last yellr, because he
to take the responsibility of fixing' this lDatter, ! conld uot afford to retnin the office any longer j
thM of the district judges

from one thous,md

to

Iought

I
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and the District Judge of this district has rc- that in every solitary distric~ there will be
signed for the same reason. l'hose gentlemen, / scores of applicants ready to take these offices;
and all other judges who have capncit.,., can do and that gentlemen of the fincst attainments
infinitely bettcr to resign and go into other busi- will be willing to accept these places at a Jahry
ness. It is a f'115eand mistaken idea of ecooo- of one thousand fi,'e hundred dollar~.
my, in my opinion, to pay your judges upon the
~ir. PETERS. I move that this whole subject
hench these meagerand insufficientsalat"ies. be referred to iI select committee of five.
I shall ,"ote ag'linst the amendment because I I Mr. TRAER. I wish to explain the votes I
believe the salaries it provides for these judges have given upon this quostion, and s:1tisfy my
I\re too low. The disparity between the sala- fdend from Des Moines pIr. Hall) that I have
rios of t.he district ami supreme court judges is not voted in favor of his proposition, from the
too g,'oat when you tako into consideratio'1 the fact, that I ,,'as in favor of paying low salaries.
fact., that there are to be but ten districts in tl1e I stated at the outset that I was opposed to fixing
wl10le State, and you put these judges to the! the salaries of thejudges in the constitution with
eJLpenseof being away f,'om home the most of the exeption merely of fixing them for the prest!leir time. 1'hey should have, in my opinion, ent time. I am satisfied that the gentleman from
:tSmuch as the supreme court judges, for their Des ~Ioines is right in his estimates upon this
expenses will be as g,'eat:ts those of the jndges m'ltter, and I believe if we wish to have good
of the snpreme court, ,md they will be away judges we must pay them a fair price for their
from their f'lmiiies fully as much. The incon- serdces. I would apply this rule to every kind
...euiences of sending these judges of the district of business. No matter what business transacCOIL!'tover a large district of country will be tions you may be engaged in, if you expect good
fnily as great as in the case of the supreme workmen, you must pay them fair prices; and
court judges. Why then make this difference this rule will apply just as weil to the judiciary
of fil'e hundred dollars in the salaries of these as to any other department of government or
two classes of judges? It does appear to me, any of the ordinary transaction~ of life. I am
th:1t we should pay the judges of the district in favor of paying these judges fair salaries, and
court as high salaries as the supreme court [think two thousand five hundred dollars a year
judge.,. If 'va paJ the supreme court judges is not too high a salary for them. I am opposed
two thousand dollars a :rear, I should be willing however to establishing salaries for these officers
to pay the district court judges the same in the constitution for any term of years. I beamoun t.
lieve the better way would be to regulate this
. ~[r. GILLASPY.
I h:tve great confidence in matter in tbe schedule, for the present, and let
I

I

the judgment of tho gentleman from DesIthe legislature take care of this questiouhereaf-

;\[oines, [Mr. Hall] but for my part I have not ' tel'.
come

here

to ascertain

what

the

salaries

I

of I Clark]

I

I think with my friend from Alamakee [Mr.
that times may change, and the expenses

Ste'1m boat captains and pilots are, uor what of lil'iug may not be as high in a few years as
they can get. 1 have no doub~ tlmt the gentle- now. 'rhe salnry of one thousand dollars a year
man is C011\'ersantwith them, living upon tl1e was sufficient :},tthe time it was fixed, and it
river as he does. The gentleman is getting would go as far then as two thousand dollars
along very fast it seems to me, for it is only a will now.
year or two sincQ that he was upon the supreme
I am opposed, therefore, to incorporating any
court bench at one thousand dollars a year s,tl- provision in the Constitution that shall permaary and be was willing to remain there; and so nently fix these s'1laries. I do not kuow what
f<l.ras I knolV, migl1t have been there yet, had gentlemen can do in Wapello county, or what
he had his own W,ty. No difficulty has been kind of talent they have there; neither do I care;
heretofore found in getting supremr, court judges but it is a fact that, in the region of country I
at one thousand dollars salary ilnd it seems to represent, almost every lawJ'er can make from
me if we double the pay, that we will hal'c no oue to three thousand dollars a year in the pracdifficulty in ~etting competent JUentu sit upon tice of the law, and some make a great deal more.
the bench. I am satisfied that the labors of the If we (lesire to have the best talent of' the bal'
supreme court from this time will be greater upon the bench, it is necessary, I thinl" that we
thau those perhaps of a mfijority of the judges should pay them salaries sufficient to make it
of the district court. I can only speak frQm a an inducement for them to accept such places.
knowledge of my own district. I am satisfied I hope gentlemen will take the right view of this
that one thousand five hundred dollars is suffi- question, and vote against this proposition of
cient to induce as good a lawyer as we have in fixing these salaries in the Constitution, and
my district to accept a place upon the bench, and leave this question in such a way that the legI presume th'1t we have as good lawyers there as islature may change the salaries as the necessianJ where else. I am satisfied that fifteen hundred ties of the times may demand.
dollars will pay any lawyer for accepting this
Mr. MARVIN. Perhaps I may be permitted
position. It may be that in one or two districts to speak upon this question wlthon t being susupon the Mississippi river-unless we take into peeted of supposing that I shall ever be benefitconsideration tl1is fact when we re-district the I ted, individually, bJ any particular course I
~t:lte-the judges there may have to perform a may pursue here. I am certainly surprised at
suffieient amount of labor to entitle them to the votes given bere. I know that there are
a higher rate of compensation. I am satisfied thousands of f.wmers to-day in this St:lte wl10

I
I
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would not le:n-e their homes and families, pay Iwith their constituents. As one of tbese couthe expenses necessary to be in('urred in attend- I stituents, I have no objectiou to calling them to
lince upon court, and hirf! out tbeir scrvices, at . an :lccount. But it docs look to me, as the matthe salaries that we offer to pay our best jUd!(es. ter is now presented, that the salaries of one
There are farmers in tbis Couvention who would. , class of these judges should not be less than
not do it. If there are tbousands of farmers fifteen hundrcd dollars. I am not afraid to trust
throughout the State who would not Icave tbeir this matter of fixing the salaries of the judges
'business and families, and the enjoyments of the to tbe Legislature. They may have acted unI

home circle for a salary of two shousanddollars, . wisely hitherto, so far as the fixin~ of theso

can wo expect that men of fine attainments, wbo! salaries is concerned. But gentlemen must rehave spent their lives in acquiring sufficient' collect thllt this is a matter tbat has not been
kilowledge to fill these stations of importance, much agitated before tbe people; and with light
with honor to themselves and benefit to the peo- which the discussion of this subject will throw
pIc, wiII be induced to accept thesc places unless before tbe people, the matter of salaries wouhl
we pay them a~ much or more than they can be soon regulated in accordance with tbe demake by their profession at home? The rates mands and necessities of thc time. The popuof living for n judge will amount to something lation and business of the State will probllbl)'
over seven hundred dollars a J'e::r; and when increase with unprecedented r:lpidity, and, of
you add to this sum his tr:weliug, and other in- course, the business of the courts will incl'ease
cidental expenses, you will swell the amount to in a proportionate ratio. We should leave it to
Ilt least onc thousand dollars. When I cmploy thc Legislature, then, to regulate the salaries of
a man to do certl\in work for mo, I desire to OUI'judicial officers, as the in('fease of their
~ecure the services of some one upon whom I bnsiness und responsibilities shall make it neccan place the utmost reliance and confidcnce: essary.
and for the services of such a man I am willing
Mr. GILLASPY. The gentleman from Jone~,
to pay a high price. And this rule I should ap- [Mr. MaHin], in his appenl to the farmers upon
ply in ever." kind of husincss. When I vote for the tloor of this Convention, has asserled a doc.
It judge of the supreme court, I desire to vote trine that I never understood before; that is, in
for a. man who will do honor and credit to the ordG.rto get talent, YOIImust go where there is
~tation he fills. I nl1l, thereforc, in favor of weuith; that in order to get a talented man, J'ou
paying our judges such salaries IlSwill be an must find a wealthy mau. I was never Ilwnre
inducement to thc best mell we have to accept a I before that tbat was 11.fixed fact: nor do I beplace upon the bench.
Ilievc now that it is,
1IIr.HARRIS. I tbink that tbe remarks made I In regard to what. I snid about cfltching the
by my friend from Jones, [Mr. Marvin,] are legal profession with a thousand dollar bait, I
worthy of some consideration at the hands of did not mean to cast any retlection upon the
the Convention. I hope that in what I may say, gentleman from Appanoose, [Mr. Harris.] J3ut
or in the manner in wbich I shall vote bere, if I mistake not, I ha'l"e seen the gentleman, in
gentlemen will not consider me as acting from times past, nibbling about n hook with a tbouinterested moti'res. I certainly am not actuated sand-dollar bait on it, and he never did get it.
by any motives of that kind. I do know, that
Mr. HARRIS. The gentleman from Wapello.
just at this time, thcre is a lamentnble want of i [llr. Gillllspy], has been more successful tbnn I
tbe right kind of' talent upon tbe bench in some have, for be bas never failed, I belicve, to get
parts of this State. I should not suppose that the bait every time.
Mr. MARYIX, I said that if we adopt this
gentlemen would be deterred from doing wl:at
they believed to be just and proper, in placing, rate of sal:1ry, we would have to go for our
the salaries tbese officers are to receive at such judges to the wealthy classes, who bad retired
sums as will secure the best talent we have in Ifrom business, because the poorer lawyers would
the State.
want more salary to support themselves and
The gentleman from Wapeno, [Mr. Gillaspy,] family.
says it does not matter to bim whether tbe comMr. HALL. The gentleman from Wapello,
pensation is sufficient, if they can only get the [~Ir. Gillaspy], seems to understand this matter
services of men who will perform this duty.
almost to J,erfection. I want to refer the genMr. GILLASPY. I stated distinctly thllt, in tleman to the history of his own district. ~l.'hey
my judgment, tbe salary was sufficient, Ilnd that have starved out eyery judge they have ever
if we obtained the services of men who would ' elected there; not one has served out his time.
perform this duty at the salary now fixed, that
1IIr.GILLASPY. We ha'l"eone there now.
was all [ asked.
Mr. HALL. And he is getting, in about a
Mr.HARRIS. It docsnot matter to the gen- year, ragged at the elbowsand knees.
tIeman from Wapello, [Mr. Gillaspy]; who arQ
~Ir. GILLASPY. He is aile of the best judges
to perform this duty. I wish to establish the in the State.
principle here, that cothe laborer is worthy of
Mr. HALL. I have nothing to say against his
his hire." Tbe argument is made here that the attainments. The gentleman has taken the libLegislature, this winter, have made a.disparity erty to allude to myself. It was well understood
between the salaries of judges, that they ougbt among my friends, tbat I was tendered the posinot to have made. Now, if this be the case, I tion I held for a short time upon the Supreme
apprehend they will ha.ve an account to settle Bench, without any solicitation upon my part.

I
I

I

I
I
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And it was just as well uDderstood thnt I declin- exists in other grades of employment equally ,-aled receiying the appointmentforalonger period. uable. 'fhis is certainly desirable. .You cannot
I never solicited the appointment from any quar- get men competent for District Judges, for the
tel', nor wrote a line, nor asked anyone to soli- prices you propose to establish in this article.
cit it for me. I kept an acenrate flccount of my
I believe in the doctrine laid down by the disexpenses, during the time I held that position, tinguished Daniel Webster, that lor the purpose
and I fou~d that it cost me thirty-~hreeper c.ent. of obtaining a good judiciary, it was necessary
more, to hve and support my famIly, than I re- , to work them hard, give them plenty to do, and
ceived from the State.
pay them well; give them lull emplo:rment,
I think if we fix the ~a]ary of the Supreme keep them engaged, and be ~ure and pay them
Judges at $2,000 a year, the disparity proposed well. .For, as he said, Itl\vyers, as a general
between their salaries and the salaries of the thing, nlwnys live well, but tbey always die
District Judges are too great. And I think the poor.
gentleman will find lawyers in his district, fit for
Mr. HARRIS. I would not trouble the conI

I

I

the office, yery scarce

who will take the place

i vention

again, but for the position

that my friend

with the salary proposed. 1'hey will not be titior from Wapello [~Jr. Gillaspy,] has sought to
the office in my opinion, though they may be in place me in upon this question. I would not
his opinion.
Ihave made the rem,uks I did in regard to that
Mr. GILLASPY. In their OWI1opinion; not ' gentleman, if I had not considered his attack
in mine.
upon me as entirely unprovoked. So far as to
~Ir. HALL. I understoou the gentleman as my haYing been a candidate for ollic", that is
endorsing that assertion. 1'he disparity, uS.fix-1 true; my name was presented to the nominating
ed by this amendment is too great. I do not be-' convention, 110t this year, nor last year, but
lieve tbat we ought to lix the salary so thnt four years ago, in connection with the matter
gentlemen who accept the position must do so the gentleman has reference to. And the genfor the sake of the honor attached to it. The tleman knows it was not presented there with
policy of the Stnte should be to get men who my consent. I strove to place upon the bench
would honor the position, rather than be honor- one of those hopeful scions of tbe Jaw that he
ed by it. That is what we should desire and speaks of, from his own town, until I feJJ under
seek. Men hnve arisen in otber States, wbo the displeasure of my own district in trying to
have shed lustre arou!!d the bench upon which do so. I withdrew my name from before the
they S:1t. And men should be songht in' this convention against their will, and incurred the
~t"te who woulu sbed this Instre upon the displeasure of some of them by doing it, and
bench here, :\IIdbe an honor to the position; and that, too, when there was a probability of my
thus alone is the position made honorable; the !retting the nomination. Those are the facts of
only honor that belongs to the position is dcrived the case, well known all oyer that portion of the
from the talent and ability with which it has State. If the gentleman has made anything by
been filled.
his attack upon mc, he is welcome to all the ad.
It is essentially necessary that this position VIlnt>lgebe can derive from it.
should be put at least upon an equality, ifnot a
Mr. GILLASPY. I was merely in sport in
little above other employments that men can en- what I said, and took the remr.rks of others in
gage in. Because we have had judges hereto- tbe same spirit.
fore, it is no sign we haye treated that branch of
Mr. WILSON. I wish to enter a protest
our government, as it should have been treated j against being placed in the class favoring these
nothing of the 50rt sbould be infcrred. I know, niggardly salnries, as they have been termed by
if I am to believe tbe assertions of our prcsent sOllie gentlemen bere. r am not in favor of
judges, that they have been unwilling to have starving either our district judges, or our suaccepted the position, except because of the hope preme judges. I am in favor of giving to any
that, when the time came for the. legislature to and all of our officers for their services, a good
fix the salaries, they would be raised to the pro- living compensation. And I look upon this proper standard. The legislature this winter did vision as a protection for our judges; it is fixing
raise their salaries to two thousand dollars, and a limit, and declaring tbat below a certain sum
dated them back six months, to last August, the legislature shall not go, but above that they
making them about two thousand two hundred can go as far as they please, even to ten thouand fifty dollars a year for tbe present year.
sand dollars a year. If the judges demand more
Aud I think I may be safe in saying that the than they receive, if the amount of services perquestion of salaries, so fal' as onr District Judges formed, the cost of living, and the .price to be
are concerned, was left open with the expeeta- paid for getting suitable talent, require higher
tion that this Convention would do something in salaries, then let them be fixed by the l€gislathe matter, and that we should probably put them ture, who are the direct representatives of the
upon a footing with our Supreme Judges. I say, people, and should have the control of this mattherefore, if we desire to provide properly for tel'. The great complaint of the old constitl1this branch of our government, let us put it upon tion was that it tied the hands of the legislature
the footing of othel' classes of men, who engage too closely. I am willing to say here, below a
in these high employments. This is all I ask; certain amount they shall not go; but they
and 1 think it is necessary. By so doing we may take the responsibility of going as much
shall, at least, have the same compelit. on, that I above that amount fiSthey please.
I
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~[r. CLARKE, of Johnson. If I understand' sider the vote fixing the salary of district judges
the pending amendment, it ,vill not pcrmit any at one thousand five hundred dollars.
increase at all hereafter. As I understand the
Upon this motion )11'.GILLASPY caned for
position of this thing now, rhe salaries of thc the yeas and Imys, 'In<l they were ordered acjudges of tho Supreme Court are fixed at two cording-Iy.
.
tllOusand dollars, and of the District Uonrt at
The question being then taken, b:.. yeas and
oue thonsand live hundred dollars.
naJ's: the motion to l'ceonsider \\'01">lg'l'eedto j
~[r.l'AL~mIC
UntiII8GO.
J'eas 21j nfLYSn, as follows:
Mr. PE'fEIlS. I hope gentlemen here who
Yeas-The President, )[ossrs, Ayres. Bunl,er,
have been promising us for se,'er'tldays, that Cl:1rke, of Johnson, Day, E<I,mrds, Ells, E01they will give us better District Courts tban we erson, lIalJ, Manin, Patterson, Peters, Pricl,
no,1' have, from the fact that tbeir salaries will Robinson, Scott, Seely, 1'racr, Warren, Wilson,
be increased, will take this nw.tter into can sid- Winchester and Young.
eration. The remarks upon this subject have
J\'ays-l\1eosrs. Clarkc, of Heury, Clark. of
been full and complete. For my part I would Alamakce, Gibson, Gillaspy, Gray, Barris, Holbe willing to v..te for two thouHand five hundred lings\\'orth, Johuston and Palmer,
dollars as the 10ll'est salary for district jucl!:(es, 'fhe question returred upon the proposition
and put the supreme judges upon the same f~ot- to fill the bhnk with the sum of one thousand
ing.
five hundred dollars.
The question then reenrred upon striking out
~h-. WAItREN mo\'Cd to till the bl,wk with
the word "less," nnd inserting the \Vord"more," the SUIllof two thousand dollars.
as movcd by Mr, Gibson, so that thu legislature
Mr, HARRIS mov()d to fill it ",;tlt one thoushall not have power to inerease the salaries of sand eight hundred donars.
the jndg()s.
The question was statell to be upon the resoUpon tiIis question ~[r. HALL called for the lntion to fin with two thousand dollars.
J'cas and nuys, I1nd they were ordered accordMr. CL~RKE, of Henry. I do not know but
ingIJ-.
\Vhat I havc \'oted heretofore under a misappre'fhe question being tben taken, by veas nnd hension of the qu~stion. Bnt if I have und,!rnays the motion was not agrecd to' ye,is 6, nays stood membcrs 'irlght, when we ha\'e been dls24 ~s follows:
' "
cus:;ing this question, it has been reiterated here
"
'<'"
<
_'.
. ,
again and again, that the district judges hnd
): eas-Mes.,r"','~Fe_,
Day, Gibson, GIllaspy, not enough to do for one third of their time; with
Pal~ner an? Robllls.on.
that understanding and with the further knowl.
Nays-1 be Prestd.ent, Messrs. ~unker,. Clark, edge tbat the district judge in my district was
of Alamakee, Clarke, of HenrJ, Clalke, of fnnyoecupied I tbought it was well to discrimJohn~on, Ed~vfirds, Ells, Emerson, Gr~y, Hall, inate between' the different judges. If one of
Harl'ls. HOlhn!!"s~orth; Johnston, Marvrn, Pat- them had but Jittle to do, and would devote two
t,erson, .Peters, .Pl'lce, ::>eott,S;eJy, Traer, War- thirds of his time to other pursuits, I could
len, WIlson, Wluchester and Young..
not perceive the same reason for giving him !1.
!lIr. Y;ARREN. I ~ove to recons1der t~e yote salarJ' of two thousand dollars a year,as thejlldge
by wluch the blank, IU the clause relatrng to who is so situated as to have fill his time taken
the salaries of tbe judges of the District Courts, up with the duties of his office. "-ith this viel'"
was filled wIth the sum of one thousand five I desired to leave this matter to the legislature,
hundred dollars. I yote~ in the m3:jority.for that they might have the opportllnityto diserimthe express. purpose of mOYlnga reconsideratIOn, illate, in fixing the ml>1riesfor the different judges
- when the tIme should CQ01etor me to do so. I if they should consider it nocessarv,
~hink t~e discu.5si?n that has ta~en plaee here
The State may be ~odistricted th~t the amount
I~ snfficlent to lD,dlcatethe proprIety of the mo- of Iabor, falling upon the sevcral judges, ~all
tIOn I now submIt.
be equalized. But that may not be done, and
;III'. CLARK~, of Hunry, I would suggest to thu legislature shonld discriminate in the mat,!he gentleman from Jackson plr. Wa~'I'en,] t~at tel', I believe many ef the judges would be reIt w.ould be better !o. amend tbe se~tIOn by lD- ceiving high salaries for their present services,
sertmg the proposition to leave tlus matter to at one thousand five hundred dollars a year,
be fixed by the general a~sembly, and af:ter they But I was willing to give all of them that sum,
have d~ne so, then h~ve,I~that the ~alarles shall find restrict the legislature from going .below
not be lUereased or dlmlDished durrng the term .that amount. But I did not want the tIme of
of office to which the sl1l~r~'is attached. ~et this conyention taken up in fixing the salaries
these sums stand as tbe muumum, beIow whIch with the discrimination that ought to be made;
the legisIature shall not go.
that discrimination I would leave to the legisMr. WARREN. I cannot accept that propo- lature.
sition. I am uuwilling to trust the legislature.
I believe in high salaries, to a certain point,
I am fearful they would \)e too much like this as much as any man does. But I do not believe
body. My object in submitting the motion to at all in having any sinecures, in creating offireconsider is to move an increase of the amount ces and having them filled by certain individufixed for the salary.
als at high salaries, with nothing to do. I beTbe question WfiSupon the motion to reeon- , lieve that whtn there is business to be done
132
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that there should be an officeand an officer;and nation-as little as possible-and have them
if there is a grcat deal of business to be done
in that office, I would pay the officcr a high salary for doing it. But I would le:lve the lcgislature to say what those salaries should be. At the
same time to guard against partial legislation, I
!lm willing to say to the legislature, JOu shall not
go below a certain sum, in establishing salaries
for our judges, but above that sum we willle:lve
it to them to est:lblish whatever salary they ma~'
think proper. It was with that view that I 1'0ted for inserting the snm of one thousand five
hundred dollars instead of two thcusand dollars,
as the point below which the legislature should
not go, in establishing the salaries of our district
judges.
In regard to the judges of the supreme court,
the case is different. Their duties I\re alikc;
they occupy the samc bench, and each has to
devote the same number of hours to business
that the others do. And thcre is no rca80n1'or
this Convention 01'the legislature to discriminate
between them in regard to the matter of salaries.
I am willing to establish their salaries at two
tholl"and dollars a year. I do not think it ought
to be \Jelow that sum j and, understand me, I
do not think the salaries of some of 'our district
judges should be below two thousand dollars.
But if my informatioa is correct, thcre are some
district judges in this State whose salary would
be a high one even at fifteen hundred dollars a
yen.r.

efficicnt j treat them as JOu do your other servants; give them all they can do, and then pay
them well for doing it.
Mr. E~1ERSON. It will be seen, by the votes
I have given since this matter of salaries has
been before this Convention, that I have been in
favor of the highest amount. I do not think
the proposition of the gentleman from Johnson,
LMr. Clarke,] was any too high. Gentlemen
say here, refer the matter of fixing these sularies
to the legislature j put the district judges at fifteen hundred dollars, and then the legislature
may put them, if they please, at two thousand
dollars. Now, I think, if gentlemen here look
at the matter in this light, look at the sum of
fifteen hundred dollars as being sufficicnt, and
as much as a district judge should ha\'e, the~'
would vote the same way if they were in the
legislature. It seems to me it would behoove
every judge to be a bacllelor; for, certainly, if
he had a family, he could not feed and clothe
them; or even if he could, I do not suppose any
gentleman upon this floor will say that he could
more than feed and elothe his family.
Then is it proper and right to place youl'
judges in a situation where it will be physically
impossible for them ever to lay up a dollar "for
a rainy day?" Is it rigllt, in fixing their sahtries, to fix them at just what they can barely
live upon? Is there any gentleman upon this
floor who would like to be put upon bread and
Mr. HALL. I suppose the principlesestab- meat in such a way that there was no prebabillished by the Convention, of limiting the num- ity of his ever laying up a doilar by his vocation,
bel' of districts to ten at the start, and not per- and at the end of the year he was to be just
mitting the number to be increased before 18GO, where he started, and if he continues to be jndge
and then only one at a time, wae to secure through life, be just merely able to clothe himplenty of work for our district judges. '1'hat self and family? Let us estimate this matter.
was, at least, my purpose in supporting that 'I'ake the town of Dubuque, for instanee; in the
proposition. And but for the extent of terri- fit'st place, anything like a good dwclling houso
tory in this S~ate, I wonld be willing to vote will cost him, for rent, from seven hundred to
for even a smaller number of districts, and a one thousand dollars a year, mcrely covering
smaller number of judges to do the work. As him from the weather. '1'hen, if he is to receive
it is, however, 1 do not think the number of a s,1,laryof fifteen hundred dollars, he will have
districts should be any smallcr.
from five hundred tv eight hundred dollars to
And there is another thing to be 'considered. feed and clothe Ilis family.
'i'he judge who is decidin~ cases, arising in
I object to this course being pursned with reevery department ef business and life, should, gard to our judges. Indeed, I have been con~~ in a positiou which would not requirc him to siderably disappointed at the position and standengage in any kind of business in relation to ing that lawyers occupy in this State. If, as
which he would be called upon to give a decis- the gentleman from Wapello, [Mr. Gillaspy,]
ion. And whether he may have mOI'eor less to said, the lawyers are to be baited and caught,
do, he should be paid for the whole of his time. eaeh of them with a thousand dollars't'he man who employs another should find work
Mr. HARRIS. The gentleman said "all of
for him to do. And if you employ a man as them."
a judge, satisfy yourself that you have given
Mr. EMERSON. All of them; then I shall
him work enough to do, as much as he ought never educate any of my children to be lawJ"ers,
to do, '1ud then make him do it. But do not say that is certain. I do not belie\'e there is a lawhe shall be half a judge and half a speculator, yer in the State who is fitted to do justice to the
or half a judge and half a horse jockey. Wc people upon th~ bench, who is not worth at
should place our judges in such a position th:lt least two thousand dollars to himself, with bis
they will not become interested in any business, practice, And my impression is that a lawyer
qucstions relating to which come before them who has not n practice worth two thousand dolfor decision. I will go fiSfar as any man here lars, cannot get a living at his profession, and
to give our judges plenty to do. That is my should leave it as soon as possible for someprinciple: pay them well and work them well. thing else; and he is not fit for the position of a
Give them but little time for study and exami- judge to admini~ter jl\stice. I think there are
I
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few Iltlvyers, in the town

from which I come, mnst con'e to the conclusion that they would
who would be willing to take three thousand place these salaries down to the lowest Bumthat
dollars a year for their practice. I am weJJsat- the constitution should provide.
isficd there aro a number of firms there who I The PRESIDE?,,!,. The chair would say to
IVould not do justice to themselves, were either I the gentieman from Delaware, [~Ir. Peters,] that
of them to accept three thousand clolIars n year. as the amount he has named has been stricken
And ng:lin, there are some men there who, lout
by the conveution,
it would not be in order
.
to fill the blank with the same sum.
think, would be doing well if they got one-third
that amount.
YE:t I wouitl rathel' pay a compe~lr. CLARKE, of Johnson.
I hope the content lawyer five times as much as 1 would other vention will agree to put the salary of the dio.
men, who do not get business to do because the, I trict judges at two thousaud
dollars.
Though
community do not look upon them as competent
that is the amount which has been inserted here
to gil"e adYice and attend to their case~. Aud I for the ~alary of our supi'em.e judges, we oan reholV are you to get men to accept the omee of consider that mlttter.
judge, when the business of the urm to which I Mr. ELLS.
This question, in my estimation,
they belong is worth f,'om IiI"e thousand donars ! rises entirely abo,e dollars and cents.
So fJ.r
to eight thousand doll,trs a yenr, and some of as 1 am concerned, I wish to so act here as to
I

I

I

tbem hal'e ten thousand doll'lrs worth a ycar-

secnre to the State of Iowa the best legal talent
Tbe only
bench for une thousand fhc hundred dolir1.rsa question is, whe.t amount will secure this talent?
year? You cannot do it, for they could not WhMcver the sum may be, I am willing to pay
accept the office and do tbemsel,es and their it, let it be two thousand dollars, three thousand
families justice.
dollars, or fhe thousaud dollars. 1 think there
And yet are not these the ,cry men we want is more depending upon our ha,ing our best lawupon the bench? And if they are the very class yers upon the bench, than there is depending
of men you want upon your bench, in order tu upon our other State officers. if our supreme
dispense justice, are you not compelled to pay bench is incompetent, the State itself will sink
them such a price as will call them to tl1at po- in the estimation of every other State in the
sition? This is a mere matter of dollars and Union, If the decisions of our courts do not
cents. At what price can you obtain this le~al take rank with the first chss decisions of tho
talent in this State? I supposc we will agrce, country, then :"our State must sink to tbe level
all of us, that we stand in need of, tbat. we must of those decisions. Not only is the title of propand ought to hal'e, the besttlegal talcnt in the erty, and the validity of all contracts, dependant
State npon the bench. Now at what price cnn upon thc reputation of your courts, but the rcpyou obtain that talent? And by what rule are you utation of your State is dependant upon it.
to ascertaill that price? Is it not by ascertaining
I do not care about the nmount of tbe ~um to
what the business of such men ns we want is be paid for our judges. If tl\"Othousand dollars
worth to themselves? If that is the proper rule, will secure the senices of tho best legal talent
then when we know what is tho illcome of that of the State, then that is sufficient. If it will
elllss of legal talent that we desire, we can be- not, then place the sum at the 1igure tha" will
~in to make out our caleulations as to the priee see lire that talent. I do not know what lawyera
we shall find it necessary to pay to get their ser- Imnke in this Stnte; but I foel satisfied tlwt ;rou
vices.
' could not induce aay lawycr cf talent to go upAs I have before remarked, I do not think the on the Supreme Bench for two thouoaD.ddoUnrs.
income of the class of talent we should have up- A third rate county court l:lw.yerwill make more
on our bench, can be less than twu thousancl dul- money in a year than that. I am satisfied, that
,
lars a yoar, and most probably it will be \ligher in Iowa, where lawyor's fee~ are higher than
than that sum. Now if that be true, shoilid not they are in Ohio, his income sheuld be from
every gentleman here be ready to say that we three thousand to fiye thoasao d dollars a yenr j
.
ought to pay at least tbat amount, if we desire and the income of Illany l:tw~'ers
is from eight
to secure competent men for judges? And if thousllnd to ten thousand dollars a ~'car.
the income of that class is greater, then we must
It is true, as gentlcmen my, that the Legislapay the higher price before we c'ln obtain their ture can go ahol'e the amount wo place here.
ser>ices. It seems to me, thcrefore, that the But the Legislature will say, and with great roathe amendment of the gentlcman frol11Johnson sou, too, that the Constitutional Convention replr. Clarke,] shonld meet ,,,ith no opposition fused to go above that amount; they fixed that
here. We should adopt the minimnm of two as the ultimatum, aud thereby left it to be inthousand dollars, for that is -the le'lst that that ferred that that was all they thought necessary
kind of ability can be obtained for. and no m:\n and requisite to be paid. I would say to mem.
call live for less, if he has a f'lmily to support, bel's of this Convention, to fix tbe amount here at
while he is upon the bench.
what they would be willing to I'ote if they were
Mr. PETERS. I would move to insert "two in the Legi.lature, and that, I have no doubt,
thousand five hundred dollars," as the sal..ry of would be from eighteen hundred to two thouour distriet judges, And I would merely call snnd dollars for our district judges, and from
the attention of the oonl'ention to one fact, that twenty-fil'e l1undred to three thousand dollars
if we are to judge the liberality of the next leg- for our supreme judges. I, myself, intend to
islature, by the liberality of the last one, wel vote here a, I would jf I were in the I,egislaI

holVare you going to get such men to sit on the Ifor Qur ~upreme and district judges.
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ture; and for that reason I yoted, in the first not go, and left to the legiglature the right to
plnce, for three thonsand <loHarsfor our supreme put it as much higher as the:- should see proper.
judges, and haye steadily voted against any less The legislature is to be elected at least once in
sum, aud shall continue to do so from this time e\"('rytwo years. They come fre"h from the people,
forth, beHeving that, in doing so, I am repre- bringing with them a knowledge of the wishes
senting, not only the good sense amI wishes of of the people, And tho wants And interests of the
my own di~trict, but of the peo;)]e of the whole people, and are conversant with the changes that
State.
must inevitably occur in the condition of affairs
I wish to s,:y. in rqJy to "n(, r'omark of the, in this State. It does seeUl to me that wo eangentleman from Henry, [~Ir. Ghu"kcJ, th"t there not fix ujion a better rate of salaries than the ono
,\re many districts where the scr\'ices of the we fixed here, leaving the legislature to arrange
judges are not onerons, :fnd where less compen- it hereafter.
sation would be sufficient. that I had supposed
I have e~(1mineu the Constitutions of tho
that the obj~ct of re-orgl1nizbg the districts States, some ree,ently made; :md they did not
was to make tbe du:i~s of th.e ~e\"er:\l judges attempt to establish the salaries of judges at all.
more nearly equal. The man who has the less They leave that matter entirel.}" to the legislato do, will bave to t~a,el over (11"r~e amount ofl ture. That is the case in Sew York, and the,tcrritorJ", and his expenses of tnt\"cl will equal- have IlO difficulty there, and no complaint is
ize the dit1'erence between the amount of servi- made. They certainly command as good talent
ces performed b;i him :In,l tbat performed by as they bM'e in this Slate.
other judges in smaller districts.
It has been justly remarked, that the history of
1[1'. CLARK, of Ahmakee.
I believe there this State has provied that it; is bad poliey to
are two extremes to this qucstion, as well as to I place this matter at a certain number of dollars
all others, and that it is about as ea:;:yto reach I::.ndcents, and make the wants aud necessities
the oue e:~tremc as the other. .'cud I think there of the people conform to that number. There has
is equally as much danger of injury resulting been a Yer,)"great inconvenience felt from this
from our goin~ to the oue extreme as to the very practice in the old States. There was not.
other. Now, 1 am willing and anxious, if we rllngo and latitude enough gi,'erl to the legislaare to fix the amount of sal(1ries here defirlitely, ture; it did not allow them to make those ehangto so fix them that they will havo the tendency es, which the condition anll necessities of the
to command the .best talent in the State. Yet, people required.
I hn,veno doubt, m~'self, tbat had we permitwhile I am willing to do tbat, I am not willing
to fix those salaries at prices which will be be-: ted the amounts to remain here as they were fixyond what is necessary to obtain that talent and ed, there would have been no serious difficulty
ability. For, if we do that, we will, instead of I or inconvenience felt by the people of this State.
of our legsecuring the bes. talent, work contmry to wh3.t I have that conlidence in the "ll"isdolU
've intend.
islnture, though they lUay err sometimes, as to
EI'er since Trehave had a governmentof t.he!belieye that they will fix these salaries at an
United States, we have ahvaJ"s had two parties I amount that will command the best talent of
in the field, and most all our officers have been, this State, as they will eertailll~' he more comelected by party influence and streugth. It is petent and qualified to judge of what i~ needed
true, we could elect judges without drawing in the future than we C:lnnow be.
party lines and distinctions, if we would; hut
)[r. EDWAltOS. I believe, from what has
it has never yet been done. Anfl if we place been said by gentlemen on hoth sides of this
the salaries of our judges beyond what would : question, tbat in order to do justice to the views
he 11fair compensation in t.he largest district, of gentlemen, nnd to that branch of gOHrnment
the result would be (1Sin other cases, instead of, which we Rre disposed to eucourage and uphold,
its being the means of draw in;:; ont the best the proposition to fix the sal:lries of District
talent of the country, it will th~ow into the Judges at one thousand and eight bundred dolhands of parties, the means which p>lJ'tiesal- las and of Supreme Judges at twenty-four hunways resort to, whether they are compelled to <ired dollars \yould be favornbly received. I
do so or not, of making these paying offices the think the gentleman from V,m Buren, (1\11'.Day,)
right arm of the party, amI throwirlg iuto the made 3. motion to that effect. .And so far as I
party that amount of capital, whicb wiiI be used have been able to understand the sentiments of
for the purpose of promoting, or paying olf, those Imembers sitting neat. me here, I think they
men who, from party considerations and party. would be willing to compromise upCln those
services, are entitlerl to these nominatious, in- amounts.
Mead of securing the best talent for our judi)11'.BU~KER. As I understaud that proposiciary. 'I.'his has been the result in other cnses, tion, it is to fix the 8alaries at tbose amounts
!lnd I have!lo doubt it will be the resnlt in tbis until tho veal' 1860.
ense to 11certain extent, if we go beyond wbat
Mr. DA'y. At the time I g:\Yc my last vote.
is aetually required to remunerate fairly and I was not satisfied with sRlnries proposed for
honorabl:" the tltlent we need upon the bench.
District Judges; I thought they. were too Jow.
I do not believe we can fix this matter in a I do not kuow w~y they should not have as
better shape than it \Vas before we reconsidered much as the Supreme JmJges. They are travelthe vote we took a,vhile since. 'l'hat vote fixed ing about a great deal morc, which eosts them
the amount belo,,- whieh the legi~hlture should considerable. The ~l1preme Jud!!.p;; ,\11sit ut
I
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t!:je capital and have nothing to do. I would
Now, I ask you to have confidence in the legprefer to have the salaries of both Supreme and isl,tture.
We have established:1 minimum here;
District Judges fixed at the same \';ltc, at two We have said that the supreme judges shall not
thousand dollars.
h,we less than two thousand dollars, and the
~lr. CLARKE. of Henry.
While I indi\'idudistrict judges less than fifteen hundree! dollars
ally cOlleur in the views expressed by the gen- a year.
Are YOll not willing to trust the legistleman from Johnson [~[r. Clarke) and the gen- lature with something?
If the people of this
tleman fl'om Des :\loincs plr. Hall] I know this St'Lte really desire to h:lVc these s:ll:Lries increasf,tct: that the people of this State are not pre- ed j if they ca::lI1ot get meu of t:llent and :Ibilit~'
l':tretl for those views.
You cannot force the for. t!lese offices, then rest assured that they will
peopie; there is no nse in trying to do so. We find it out: and will say to the legislature, inc,mnot cram thc constitution down their throats; I cre:Lse these s:L[,Hies until they will sccure the
they must and will vote UpOIlit. II' yon fix tilese talent we wish.
sal:tries at a high mte, and le:tve nothing to lhe
I am uot al'guing against all high salaries.
I
people through their legislature, you will create I coincide with those who argue here, that to sedifficulty.
I find that the people of this Stolte curc good talent and ability salaries SllOUld be
are peculiarly wedded to the ide:L of low salar- high.
Bllt I am ,yilling to lea\"e to the legislaies. While I am myself opposed to 10IYsalaries, t'lre to jnd~e in this matter, when, n.nd how, and
~'et I haye some regard for the wishes :Inu tem- whel'e it is necessary to increase these salaries.
pel' of the people.
Gentlemen
compl'lin of the action of the last
Gentlemen will recollect that while they pro' legisltlture;
they say that they did not place the
pose to jump fl'Om a sal'Lry of t.welve hundred I salaries of dist.riet judges above the sum of
dollars to two thousand dollars for our district. twelve hlllldred dollars.
I am not here to arjudges, they will be doing so for ten judges; and r'lign thea' action.
'fhey either acted honestly
the same argllment will be brought forw<Lrd to and nnderstandingly,
Ot' they did not, They had
induce us to increase the salaries of senators.
the whole case before them-it
has not been bemembers of the house of representatives:
gf)I'~ t<we us-and
they acted in the capacity
of the
ernor, lieutenant-go\'ernor,
audilor, treasurer,
representatives
of the people, n.nd saw fit to essecretaries, n.nd other officers.
If the salaries
t,lblish the salaries of our district judges. at
of these judges were the only salaries to be ill- tweh'e hundred dollal's.
Anrl when we increase
creased, I wonld not mind it so mIlch.
But this those s'll>lries to fifteen hunrlred dollars, are \Ve
is merely the first step.
As I said this morning,
not going f'll' enough
n.head of the people.
let us look at the second, and third, and fourth acting through
their agents, the legis btul'e?
steps, and see to wlJat this first step will lead us. I Aud yet gentlemen get up here and c!.lim that
I believe our best policy is to leave this mat- their peeulin.r ideas-not
the ideas of the peotel' to the legislature, merely establishing here,," pie-must
be ineorporated
in the constitution,
minimnm,
I go with the gentleman
from Wa- whether or no, and these officers must ha\'e t!Jese
pello [Mr. Gillaspy], to establish this minimum,
high salaries whether the people want them to
and take it ont ot the pow"r of any party in do so or not.
the legislature to cut down the salary of a jne!ge
I tell rou that it is the last feather that breaks
after he has been elected.
And I would also the camel's back.
And if yon crowd your high
leave it so th:lt the salary of a judge should not salaries on here, and leave nothing for the legisbe incre'tsed, in consequence
of the popn!:lrity
lature to do, the people will let J'ou know that
he may h'Lve with the dominant party in the you haye gone fartber than they intended you
legislature.
We should seek here to throw a shonld go. 'fhey will say to yon-you
have put
sateguard about the officer, to protect him from on so fitLny thous,,"ud dollars more a ye:1r taX:Ilegislatiye action; and then we should soek to tion; we have enongh of that now; :111that we
throw' a protection :1bout the rights of the peo- ""tntee! yoa to do, W'lS to remO\'e the restrictions
plo, to prevent
th'lt officer from log-rolling
upon the power of the Jegislatnre to incorporate
before the legislature
to h,we his s"hLr.}' iu- b:tnks, and you h:1.\'e gone and placed a burden
creased.
of thirty thousand dollars or forty thousand dolAm I not right in th:Lt, gentlemen;
you who lars lIlore a year of salaries than we h:ld before.
have thrown in my face ag,lin :Lnd ag,tin, that That is the kind of talk that t~lls among tho
the legisl:ltnre are rhe people, nm I not right in people.
this?
You hal'e said to me, lenve something to
I be::; gentlemen here to consider this matter,
the legislatnre.
When [desit'ed to incorpol'ate
:Lnd leaye something to the people and their h'ginto the Bill of Rights provisions th,tt I thOllght isl<Lture to do, They will d,} ,111that is neceSS:lnecessary for the protection of my fellow-beings,
ry. If thcy can get mell to fill offices for one
you !ta"e said to me, trust the legislature.
And tllOnsand five hundred dolbrs which are now
wilen I S:1id that the legislature
had once pllSS- I filled for one thouSrtnd two hundred dolln.rs, and
ed a law to prevent me and you fl'om h' L\'ing the ' have been heretof,)re filled for one thousand dolbenefit of the testimony of an entire class
of 0111'I lar5, that will be enough;
if not, thell thiH m'tt.
population, you ha\'e told me thll;t another leg- tor willrecti(\'
itself.
is!.lture re[>e'lled that law, and you have appe:ll~Ir. CLARKI::, of J ohuson.
In view of tho aperl to me to have some confidence in the leg;slapeal of the gentlem:ln from Ilenry, [:III', Clarke,]
tlll'e, as the direct repI'esentatives
of the peo- let U'i look at the increase in the amount of these
pie.
salaries,
Wo h:tl'e nOlI' fourteen judges at a
I

I

I

I
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.
sal'1ry of one thousand two hundred dollars a they go upon the bench they will expect to make
ye'lr each, making a sum total of sixteen thou- a living there, as they will have no other busisand ei;:;ht hundred dollars. The action of this ness with which to support t)leir f,unilies. Tho
convention has cut down the number of districts men upon OBr bench in this Stnte are men
from fourteen to ten, mnking ten judges in place in the prime of life, with families to proof fourteen, which. at It salary of two thousand vide for, and you mu;;t make your salaries condollars a year each, wonld make an incrcase of form to the circumstances in which you aro
only three thousand two hundred dollars a year placed; if you do not, the result will he that
for the salaries of our district judges. Xoweven the bench will be thrown in the hands of men
in vieIVof this ,t\vful hugaboo of three thousand who cannot make the S'lme amount by their pmct\VOhundred doll:lTs, I do not think thcrc is r.ny tice. That has bean our experience for the last
danger that the people of this State will vote ten years. I appeal to every man upon this !toor
down this constitution. It seems to me that if, with few exceptions, our district bench espethese figures are '1sufficient answer to the ar- dally has not been occupied by men who cannot
j\ument-if it is an arguml'ut-of the gentleman command the same amount in their practice, as
from Henry.
the salary amounts to. Every man of ability
What havc we done in this matter? WI' have and integrity is compelled to stand back and say:
divided the State into teu districts. There are I am excluded from the bench; it matters not
Olle hundt'ed and tbree counties in this State, what my talents, renutation and position as ..
which will make an average of ten counties ~oa lawyer before the conimunity may be, the amount
district. In all these counties, at no very re- of salary offered here, is a bar to exclude me
ml)te period, if it is not the case now, tbere must from tbe post of honor in my professiou.
be h(1ld'lt least two terms of the court every
I undertake to say that lawyers are like othycar. And I ask gcntlemen to consider where er mcn. There is in every profession a foremost
they will get 11competent maJl to fill the oflice place, and Jawyers have their right to look at a
of judge, who willtravd onrten counties, twice position upon the bench as a reward for etlicient
a ~'car, for one thousand five hundred dollars, labors and services, and exalted acquirements in
when, by going to three or four of the courts in their profession. But under this rate of low
his district, he C'ln make double that sum as a salaries, you will throw the bench in the hands
practicing lawyer.
of inferior men, when we might secure able men
'Ve propose to increase the labors of the and men of talent, by an increased expenditure
judges, so .1Sto keep them busy eight months in each year of o>llythree thousand two hundre{1
the year, allowing them two months in the sum- dollars.
mer and two months in the winter for rest. And
I would ask gentlemen if they will risk this
I say there is no man, witli Sllflicientlegal talent mfltter with the legislature after the experience
for the bench, who will accept the office of of last year? I think not. It is a notorious fact
judge for ono thousand five hUlldred dollars a that the Icgis1ature did not put up the salaries of
ye,u'.
district judges, because they knew this bOGyWflS
But all the districts will not aver'lge ten coun- to come after tliem,and they sought to avoid the
ties each, for you can get no man who can attend responsibility and shift it upon us. },'or one 1
to all the business in that number of heavy coun- am willing to take that responsibilit~., and not
ties upon the ~Iississippi river. The western shift it back upon the legisJature that is to como
districts will, therefore, be larger, and the east- after us. I do not wish to play ball with this
ern districts smallcr, fl.Sregards cxtent of terri- )subject and have it bandied back from the legtory. Thejlldges of some of the western dis-I islature to the convention, and then from the
tricts will be obliged to tl'llYCIovcr fifteen or Iconvention to the legislature again. Let us do
twenty counties. And where is the man who our duty as men, and 1 believe the people wiJI
will take this labor and discharge the dULYof sustninu~.
district jndge for the pittance of one thousand I As the propooition before us now stands, we
five hundred dollars? It does seem to me that have fixed the salaries of supreme judges at tlV"
this will be an effective method to keep compo- thOUS'lllddolll1rs, where the last legislature put
tent men off the bench.
it, and we put the salaries of district judges at
It is said that in New York, and some of the one thousand five hundred dollars, three Imndother States, they do not pay higher salaries than red more than it now is. Where is the man comwe propose to pay ill this State. Admit it. petent to fill that place, who would be infiuenc'£here is no analogy betwecn our position and ed by this increase of three Imlldred doHill'S?
that of New York. In that State they have el. I apprehend not one can be found. But if you
derly meil upon the bench; men who have ac- will fix the salary in your constitution at somc
quired fortunes in 1:ha practice t)f their profes- reasonable "monnt, and say that tho legisbture
sion, and take seats upon the bench as positions shall not cut it down and thereby compel tlie
of houorable retirement. They do not accept judges upon the bench to return to their profesthese positions for the salaries attached to them; sion and endellVor to gathel' up their scattered
t.hey do not expect to live upon these salari~s. practice, ~'ou will then be able to get men who
They accept them as positions of honet, in which will fill the place with honor, and credit and bellthe labor is light compared to what the duties of cfit to the State.
the same offices arc here.
Mr. WILSON. Suppose the salary should be
In this stato our lawyers are all poor men. HI two thousand dollar. and the judge should go
l
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tlpon the bench with that salary. Could tbe tory of this State, whalevel' there moy be of
legi:;lature cut it dow'n ?
credit in it.
Mr. CLARKE of Johnson. ~o sir: but you I The question tben recurred up~n the motion
h:n'e cut down tbe term of office to four years, of Mr. Warren to fill tbe blank with the sum of
and thero is no man, who is competent to go up- t\\:o t~ousand dollars, as tbe salary of the dison the Deneb, wbo will accept the ollice with the tnct Judge:.
.
expectation of being kicked outat the end of four
Upon this questIOn Mr. GILLASPI calleJ for
years. He must go on witb the expectation, that the yeas and nays, and they were ordered acif be performs his duties, he will be retained in cO;~ll1gly..
.
his position. 1do not want to have it understood
The questl~n belOg then taken, by ~'eas and
that when he has the business of bis court all nays, the motiOn was agreed to; yeas 16; nays
arranged, wben be is famili'lr with t:le practice, 14; as follows:
.
and the bar are familiar with 111m,he is to he exYpas.-The President, ~Iessrs. Bunker, Clarka
changed at the end of four years. for some one of Johnson, Dny, Ells,. E?merso~, U,tll, ~larvin,
I

wbo will havo to begin anew in all these tbings,
nnd then be himself supel'seded at the end of bis
term by some one else

Patterson,
Peters, Pl'lce, Robmson,
Traer, Warren and Winchester.

I

Solomon,

Nnys.-~Iessrs. AjTes, Clark of Alnmakee,
.
.
Clarke of Henry, l:;dwards, Gibson, Gillaspy,
Mr. HALL. I nse merely to reply to tbc Ill- Grav Harris lIollin"'sworlh Jollllston Palmel'
terro~ations of the gentlem~n from lIenry, plr. Seei;, Wilso~ and Y~ung.
,
,
Clarke.]
The remarks winch I made the other
l\lr. EDWARDS moveu to reconsider thc voto
da):>to wb!ch he all~des, were m:J.d~ upo.n t~e i oy which t.he sal,tries of the snpreme judges
article of Incorpora~l?ns. I~ the. dlscusslO~ 111 were fixed at two thousand dollars a )"ear.
I

.

I

rega~d to the prOYlS10nS ot a b1l1 conccr~nng
bankmg, that was to be fr,'med by the leg:sl:!-

I

.
Upon this
question ]ill'. GILLASPY called for
the yeas aud nays, and tbey were ordered ac-

ture, and then be suu~itted
to the p~ople, II cording'ly.
.
expressed a confidence ~n. wbat the legislature I 'I'be question being then taken, by yeas and
sb?nld prep,u'e for snbmlss~on to the peop~c, and I nn)'s, npon the Illotion to reconsider, it was not
saId tbat tber~ w~re sufficle~t. guards, wltbout
agreed to; ~-eas 15; nll)"S 16, as follows:
so m.any constitutIOnal
prov,"lOus as we were
Ycas-Tbe President, ~lessrs. Bunker, Clarko

I

makll1g.
of Jobnson, Edwards, Ells, Emerson, 11:11],HolDnt we are now considering a subjeet of a I lingsworth, Manin, Peters, Price, Solomon,
very different character. 'Ve are establisbing a Traer, Warren and Winchester.
separate and distinct brancb of tbe governmeut,
Nnys-:.\lessrs. Ayres, Clark of Alalllnkee,
co-ordinate witb tbe legislature. It shonld be the Clarke of Henry, D"y, Gibson, Gillaspy, GraJ',
policy and feeling of tbis convention to make tbis Harris, Johnston, Palmer, Patterson, 1tobinson,
branch of' the government as independent of tbc Scott, Seely, Wilson and Young.
other brl1nches as is practicable, and not bnve it
The question then recurred upon t.he amenddependant upon them at ftll. Tbe judicial ment proposed by lIr. Clarke of' Johnson, ns
brnnch of tbis go\-ernment should be as inde- amcnded.
pendent as the legislati\'e branch, not depcndant . Mr. WILSON offered the following as a substiupon it at all. And yon will not have a good tutc for that amcndment :
and well balanced form of government without
"'rbe salaries of the supreme and district
doing tbat. Ana for tbat reason, I would be judges sball be determined by tlie general aswilling, and it would be proper to do so, to so sembly."
prepare this brancb of our government tbat it
!Ill'. CLAHKE, of Henry. I shall go for the
should not be affected bJ the other branches of substitute, then for the amendment of tbe genthe government, tbat it should be entirely iude- tleman from Jobnson, [Mr. Clarke.] as it now
pendent of them. It is tbe great conservative stands. 1 bave been looking ovcr aud making
branch of the government, that. oranch upon some calculations as to what will be the protable
which more interests depend tban upoa any increase of tbe total amount of salaries under
other. Why then make it the servant of !lny tbis constitution, and, as I make it ont, it will
other brancb of the government? WhJ' stan-e amount to something oYer fifty thon~and dollars
it down to the lowest possible amount JOu cau? a year. :Now I suppose one great object for
Why thin tbe porridge of tbe children of your which we were sent here was to lessen the bnl'judges, more than that of any otber officers? dens of the people-not to take them off in one
Men seem to tbink tbatjudges and their families direction and put on heavier burdens b another.
can get along upon a bare subsistence, and tbey
Yet where we h,we cut down the number of
seem willing to vote as little of comfort and districts in order to lessen tbe burdens upon
luxury to the f,tmilies of their judges, and tbink the people, the gentleman from Johnson, [Mr.
they are doing God's serviee to take away all tbey Clarke,] wants to put a beavier bnrden upon
can from them. And yet what we propo~e to the people in another direction, and then says,
add to the means of the judges w!Juld not we have only increased your burdens by some
amount to one-l1intb part of a cent to each per- three thousand dollars. Now, if we carry out
son in the State. If gentlemen will change their the ideas of gentlemen bere, especially of genvotes for tbat amount, tben tbe quicker we know tlemen of that scbool, we will bave to create
it the better; it will be a new page in the his- , additionai salaries of forty thousand dollars or
I

I
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more, in :lddition 'to wbat the gentleman proposes
here, and which will amount to some forty-five
thousand or tifty thousand dollars. I prefer
leaving tllO matter entirely to tue legisbture.
If we cannot agree npon a minimum difl'erent
from the one no.1Vpropose.d he1:c,le~ us lcave the
whole matter ot the salal'les of tbe Judges to the
legislature, to :lrrange as they maJ- see fit and
proper. The jndges are but the creatures aad
sefl auts of the people. Let the peoplc, through
their ngents, the legislature, fix the.lr salaries.
'rhey cau do it in a more s'ltisfactory manner, I
am sure, th,m we are doing here.

-Cf,ARKE,

[22d Day.
of lI.

[February

J 3th.

on which a stable gm-erument can be established,
to meet their necessities :lnd protect their interests. I think the cost of that government is
but a small matter.
~lr. GILLASPY. I do not deaire ta take up

It~e
time of th.isCOn\-ention. But this is a questlOn upon whlch I stand pledged to my constituents It was well understood by thelll tlmt this
question would be brought up before us ; and
so 1 believe itwas throughout the State of Iowa.
I admit, if preseut prices were to last for all
time to COlllC,there might be some propriety iu
these enormous salaries. But let thiugs go back

Mr. CLAltKC:,of Johnson. The argument of I to where they were five years ago, with cvcrJ'-

I

the gentleman from Henry, [illr. Clarke,] is an thing in proportion, and I wonld ask gentlemen
enigma to me. He says if the amcndment I where they would stand in regard to this mattor
have proposed, and which has been fully dis- of salaries. I stand pledged to the people of
cussed, is ndopted here, it will entail au annual my district to yote for two thonsand dollars for
incl'ease of burden of forty thousand or fifty the supreme judges, nnd fifteen hundred dollars
thousan,l dollars upon the people. I do not for the district judges. And if I were not to
understand what he means by that. I have make tbat fact known to the Convention, I should
made a calculatiou as to the salaries of our dis- feel that I was not doing my duty to my constittrict and supremejudges: tbe ten district judges, Iuents. If others chooseto take the responsibilat :1salary of two thousand dol!ars each-an in- , ity to increase those salaries, they can do so. 1
crease on what they now receive-will
make do not believe things will remain as they are
twenty thousand dollars; and three judges of now in this State. And I am opposed to taking
the supreme COUI.tat two thousand dollars-the
into consideration here this speculative spirit,
same :lS they now recei\-e-will make six thous- which is now st,tlking rampant through the land,
and dollars; making a total for both district and I sl1:1.11
vote against any proposition of the
and supreme judges. of twenty-six thousand kind. I believe-indecd, I know-that it is tho
dollars per annum. I do not knolV what the expectation of the people of my district that
gentleman means by telling us of this large in- we will undertake this matte" of fixing S:Llaries,
crease of forty thousand

or fifty thousand

dollars

and not seek to shh'k the responsibility

and put

a year. 1hope the Convention will not be fright- . it oft. upou the legislature that may come after
ened out of their propriety by any enigmas of I us. I am ref..dy to take the l'('sponsibility of
this kind, that the getltleman may bring forward doing so, and I hope other members of this
here, and of which he has not told us the mean- Convention will do the same.
ing.
Mr. CLAhKE, of Henry. The gcr.tIemall from
Now, a. I have said before, if you cut down Johnson plr. Clarke] certainly either misunderthe number of judges from fourteen to ten, and stands me, or he misrepresents me. I did not
increase their salarics from twelve hundred to say that these judges would cost the people fiftwo thousand dollars per :mnnm, the whole in- ty thousand dollal's more a year than they now
crease of expenditures will be but thirty-two do. I said that we would be called upon here
hundred dollars. If I have not figured correctly, ! to increase the salaries of other officers; and in
the gentleman can set me right. '\""e have in-!looking oYer the list of officers: the governor,
creased neither the nnmber nor the sal:u'ies of lieutenant-govern01', secretary, auditor, treasurthe supreme jndges; and, so far as I am ad- er, attorney general, members of the honse of
vised, we have not increased the salaries of any representativcs, senators, &c., together with
other officers, except district attorneys, for which these judges, the amount of increase of salaries
the gentleman himself voted, and for which he would be some forty-five thousand dollars a
argued.
year.
It seems to me the gentleman ought to be a
Now, my plan is to increase these salaries
little consistent.
And if this policy of economy somewhat, aud fix a minimum where we can,
is to control this Convention, for fear the people say that the salary shall not be less than a givwill yote against the Constitution on account of en sum, and then leave to the legislature, as the
the increased expenses of government, it seems exigencies of the times may demand, if present
to me it would haye more force, and apply with prices continne, and men cannot he got to fill
more weight to the appointment of district pros- these offices for these salaries, to raise them to
ecutors, than to anything we have done here this the proper amonnt.
afternoon. So far as the question of economy
My idea is that we are taking a step too much
is concerned, I do not think the people sent us in advance of the people. Wa must look to the
here to reduce the expenses of government. .1 legislature for an expression of the fcelings of
do not believe that on the day of election, when the people. And the legislature that has just
the members of this Convention were chosen, a left these halls, expressed the feelings of the
single man thought of reducing the expenses of people upon this question. And now it is progovernment. I think we would be doing a ser- posed that we shall go far in ad vance of that exvice to the people by making a Constitution up- pression, so far that T am afraid tlu,t, when we
I
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take this matter in connection' with otl,er mat- their salaries
ters that will be urged against

this constitntion,

but shall

may be fixed by the Legislature,
ne'l"er exeeed fOUl' thousand
dollars

!
.

it will have the effect to swamp the whole thing. each."
Let gentlemen

establish

Si)Dle other

sto.ndard

Uponthis question,~[r.GiLLASPYcalledfor

.

than their own estimate of the valne of these ser- the J'el's and nays, aud they '¥cre ordered acvices. Let them adapt themseh'es somewhat to Icordingly.
the public sentiment. I have been called upou
The question being then taken upon the sub.
to do it o'l"erand over a~ain, and I h,we attemp- stitute proposed by ~rr. Bunker, by yeas and
ted to do it where principle was not at stake. If nays, it was not agreed to; J'eas ii, na~'s 23, :l~
we go beyond public sentiment, there is nothing follows:
that will so certainly endanger this constitution
Yeas-The PI'esident, Messrs. Bunker, Clarke
as an argument of dollars and cents brought of Johnson, Ells and Emers~n.
against it. That is my idea. It is lIOt beciLuse Kays :\[essrs. Ayres, Clark, nr Alamakee,
I shall urge this argument against the constitu- Clarke, of Henrr, D"y, Ed wards, Gibson, GiIl:J."tion. I shonld be glad enough to h'l\'e high sal- py, Gray, Hall, Harris, Hollin~s\Vorth, Johnston,
aries. But I know that a great number of my Palmer, Pltttel'SOll, Peters, Price, Scott, Seely,
constituents would be opposed to it. And if all~' Solomon, 'fraer, Wilson, Winehester and Young.
demagogue, or person opposed to the constitu- " The question recurred upon the :lUlelldmeut ,
tion, should get up and say to them-the expen- proposed by Mr. Clarke, of Johnson, amended
ses of our State government wi1Ibe increased to read as follows:
by the operation of this constitution over fifty
"The salary of e:lch Jndge of the Supremo
thousand dollars a year, it would be '1strong ar- Court shall not be less than two thonsand dolgumeut against it in the minds of the people. lars per annum, no. shall the salary of each
That is what I meau by what I have said upon Judge of tbe Distril,t Court be less than two
this question. I would let the salaries of theso thousand dollars per aunum. After the year
judges be left to the legislature, with the Sala- 1860, the General Assembly shall have power to
ries of our attorneys and other officers.
the salaries of the Judges of the Su\ increase
Now in reply to what the gentleman said con- preme and District Courts j but the salary of no
cernin~ my vote in regard to these distriet at- Ijudge of either court shall be increa~ed 01' ditorneys.
minished dnring his term of office."
I asked the gentleman from l\Ii1Is, [:\Ir. SolMr. WILSON. I move to amend by striking
omon], if his proposition to create ten district out nil the first part, relating to the amounts
attorneys was to do away with our present sys. fixed for salaries, so that the provision will
tem of county attorneys, and 1 understood him readto say that sueh was his intention. And it was
.. After the year 1860, the Gener:!1 Assembly
with that understanding that I voted fOl' it. I shall have power to increase the salaries of the
go for a greater economy in the administration Judges of the Supreme and District Courts j bnt
of the alr..irs of our government; in that I am the salary of no judge of either court shall be
consistent. And where we cut off in one direc- Iincreased or diminished during his term of oftion I would not put it on in another.
Hanng fice."
cut down these districts to ten, I would lea"e
Upon this question, ~fr. HALL called for the
these salaries to be arranged by the legislature. yeas and nays, and they were ord~red accordOf course iu our schedule we would provide 1'01' ingly.
the salaries of our present incumbents, to conThe question being then t:!ken, by yeas and
tinue until the legislature shall fix it.
'nays,
upon the amendment to the amendment,
The question recurred upon the substitute it was agreed to j yen.s 16, nays 13, as follows:
offered by Mr. Wilson.
Yeas-The President, Messrs. Clark, of AlaUpon this question, ~Ir. GILLASPY called makee, Clarke, of Henry, Day, Edwards, Oib.
for the yeas and naJ's, and they were. ordered son, Gillaspy, Gray, Harris, Hollingsworth,
accordingly.
Johnston, Scott, SceIJ', Traer, Wilson, and
The question being then taken, by yeas and Young.
.
nays, upon the substitute, it was not agreed to;
Nays - ~ressrs. AJ'res, Bunker, C!ark(', of
J'eas 10, :1o.ys20, as follows:
Johnson, Ells, Emerson, Hall, !lIarvin, Palmer,
Yeas-The President, :lIessrs. Clark, of Ala- Peters, Price, Robinson, Solomon and Winchesmakee, Clarke, of Henry, Gray, Palmer, Scott, tel'.
Seely, Traer, Wilson and Young.
The question then recurred upon the amendNays-Messrs. Ayres, Dunker, Clarke, of John- ment of lIIr. Clark, of .Johnson, which had been
son, Day, Edwards, Ells, Emerson, Gibson, Oil- amended to read as follows:
laspy, Hall, Harris, Hollingsworth, Johnston,
"After the year 1860, the General.Assembly
Marvin, Patterson, Peters, Price, Robinson, Sol- shall have power to increase the ~alaries of the
omon aud Winchester.
Judges of the Supreme and Distr:ct Courts; but
Mr. DUNKER offered the following as a sub- the salary i)f no judge of either court shall be
stitute for the :!.mendment as amended:
increased or diminished during his term of 01'"The salaries of the Supreme Jndges shall be fice."
twenty-five hundred dollars each, and the salaMr. HALL. I think we ha'l"ecome out of the
ries of the District Judges shall be two thousand very hole we went in, and I therefore mOYethat
dollars each, until the year 1860, after which the Convention adjollr~,
68
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The qucstion being taken, the motion was and the reporting and printing of our proceedings.
agreed to, andThe CONVEXTIOX accordingly adjourned unMr. CLARK, of Alamakee. I move that a
til to-morrow morning at nine o'clock.
committee be appointed to inquire into this
matter. It lOay perhaps be proper to move that
the committee on printing be appointed to take
this matter into consideration. I am not very
particnlar in regard to the mode in which this
SATGRUAY,Fel)\'uar~- 14th, 185;.
matter may be disposed of. It is e\'ident that
we need a committee of some kind to take this
Tbe Con\'entioll met at 9 o'clock. A. M., and matter into con~ideration.
was called to order by tbe Pre~ident.
Prayer b)' the Chaplain.
The journal of )'esterday
was read

pro\'ed.

I

The PRESIDENT.
The chair will ob8erve to
the gentleman from Alamakee,
that we have :l

and ap- committee already appointed to superintend the

printing of these reports.
Mr. (JLARK, of Alamakee. I will then offer
.Ui.,eell"",Q,,..
the following resolution:
Resolved, 'fhat a special committee of three
}ir. SCOTT presented the petition uf .B. G. he appointed to inquire into and r('port the caUEe
Hutchinson and eighty-five others, in regard to of the delay in tbe printing of the reports of this
the constitutional limits of counties, which was Convention.
referred to the Committee on Miscellaneous SubMy reason for offering this resolution is, that
at the time this question was before the Con.enjects.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry, offered the following tion, when we .oted for gh-ing tbis job of printl'csolution:
ing to the person who is now engaged upon it,
Resolved, That t~standing committee of three we were assured that we should have spread upbe appointed for the revision, correction, en- on our tables the proceedings of this con.ention,
grossing and enrolling of reports, which have within at least forty-eight hours after th('y took
place, extraordinary, or rather una.oidable accipassed their second reading.
Mr. JOHNSTON. The only difficulty about dents excepted. I believe tbat so far we have
this mattet- is, that there may be more work of had our debates and proceeding published up to
this kind than one committee can do. I would the sixth day, the printer being at least three
suggest to the gentleman that he amend his res- weeks behind. If therp.is any good cause for this
olution so as to provide for the appointment o~ delay in the printing of our debates, then of
two committees, one upon revision, and one upon course the publishers are excusable. If these
enrollment. Thc labors of the committee on re- slips of our debates are intended to circulate invision will be 'Verygreat.
formation of our proceedings among the people,
1\Ir. CLARKE, of Henry. This kind of work certainly they should be kept advised of what
can be easily divided. It is all clerical, and the we are doing here from time to time, as our proreports can be di8posed of as they come in. I ceedings transpire here, and as we progress in
see no necessity for the appointment of more our business. The object of ha.ing thes" slips
than one committee.
placcd upon our tables was, in the first place,
The question wns taken, and the resolution Ithat the convention might see the report of our
proceedings as they transpire; and in the next
was agreed to,
pll-ce, that they might distribute OHr the State
P,.illii"/l ~( Ihe Debatu.
the information contained in these slips, so as to
enable the people to ascertain what their repre:\lr. (JLARKE, of Henr.y. There is one mat- sonreti\"es were doing here. That was tbe obter which I would like to bring before the Con- ject wbieh we had in view, in incnrring the exvention. I was appointed to act upon a com- pense of h3.ving our proceedings reported and
mittee which had the reporting and printing of printed.
Mr. GILLASPY. I am truly glad to see genour deb3.tcs under consideration. Arrangements'
were made to ha,e the printing of our debates tlemen, at this late day, take ~ome interest in
done at Davenport. I apprehended at the time this matter. It bas been a subject upon which
that the difficulty, under which we a,'e now la- I have refiected much. I would ask gentlemen
boring, would occur. We were assured, by the upon this fioor, in what way they intend to corgentleman wbo undertook this job, that the re- rect the debates, when they shall close their laports of our debates and proceedings should ap- bors here, and when they will be 80me two or
pear on the third day after they took place. three hundred miles away from this city. Not
Now some three weeks have elapedsince the last one-third of our proceedings are as yet published
sheet of our proceedings has been laid upon our and when we all leave here, I wish to aSKwhetbtables. I would snggest that a committee be er we will not be left to the tender mercies of tho
appointed, whose duty it shall be to make in- reporters and.printers, without an opportunity
quiries ~nregard to this matter, and report to us ef correcting the proof sheets? Weare certninas soon as practicable, the cause of this delay. ly now depri.ed of one great advnntage that
We are losing by it the advantage we expected we expected to derive from the printing of-these
to deri.e from the appointment of our reporter, debatcs: for as I understood the mattcr, we
I

I
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wcre to bave our proceedings printed in time to We bad tbe promise tbat they should Itppear becirculate at home among our constituents. It fore us in our city papers every morning j but
was a noyel idea il\ the first instance, that we we get only n.mere synopsis-a skeleton of our
h:\d to get our debates printed at Dayenport, action here. We ha.d the promise, also, that
when thcre \vere State and other printers in tbis printed slips of our proceedings should be
city, wbo could bave done this printing, and bid laid before us, un:woidahle dehy alone exproof slips of the debates every morning upon ccpted, in at least forty-eigbt hours after they
our tables. I hope gentlemen, who baye bad took place. HolVdocs the matter stand? Four
this matter in charge, will see that there is some weeks of the convention have passed away j these
remcdy provided, by which the delay that bas contractors must have known within n.very fcw
l1ithcrto attended this printing will he avoided. days after they undertook this work, wbether
~lr. CLARKE, of Johnson. As chairman of tbere was paper here suitable for the printing of
the committee tbat had this matter in cbarge, these reports. Within the time that has no,,,
I can, perllap~, give the gentleman some informa- elapsed, it seems to me that tbey could bave protion toucbing the delay complained of. In this cured the paper from Ohio, or even from tbe
contract, whicb tbe convention made for the city of Washington, before this late day. The
printing. they provided tllat unavoidable delays delny, therefore, in my opinion, is an unnceessasbould not affect the rights of the~e parties. I ry one.
can say to the Convention that an unavoidble I There is another diflicultJ' in reg'lrd to thig
deby, created by the act of God, has prevented Imatter.
ThQ gentleman from ,Tohnson, [Mr.
the printers from getting paper from any point, IClarke] himself, admits that this paper cannot
short of Ohio, In order to do this work, and they be obtained within ten or twelve days. I cerhave fllrnished us the,slips we have already had tainly think that some action should be taken
by getting paper from various places, as they upon this matter by the convention, for I am
could pick it up. They dispatched a messenger satisfied that there is no need of this delay. The
to Ohio, to get. the paper, nnd I suppose that necessity for sending out of the State for paper
paper is somewhere between Chicago and Daven- might bave caused 'n, delay of a few days, but
port; but in consequence of the freshet that these printers have had time enough after tho
washed away the bridges upon the Chicago Iwd action of the convention upon tbis subject, to
Rock Island Road, it is impossible to get any bve sent to Ohio and obtained the paper when
thing over it. I presume, that is the cause, and the roads were in good condition. It seems to
the only cause of delay.
me there must have been some other caUie for
Mr. SCOTT. I will ask the gentleman, if the this delay. If this dclny is to continue for two
State does not furnish the paper?
weeks longer, I apprehend there should be some
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson It is true that it is actioll taken by the convention, and some other
the duty of the State to fnrnish tbe paper j but means should be devised tu complete tbis work.
as they bad not on hand the quality and size nec- If it is for the interest of the State to print these
fJSSaryfor tbis work the printers were author- reports, it is necessary that we should have them
ized to send to Ohio after it j and I slIppose it printed as I said before, as we progress in our
is now somewhere between Chicago and Daycn- business, even if we are compelled to cut down
port. A gentleman of our town, who arrived tl1e paper we have one half. If there was a nehere yesterday, said that he was on the road cessity whicb warranted the expense of publishseveral days, and that it is now impossible to ing tbese reports in the first place, that necessity
get any thing over it until the damage on the should lead us to n.dopt the next best measure,
rOlldis repaired. Large bridges ba,'e been wash- or abandon tho printing entirely, as ha3 heen
ed away, and there is an interval of about fifty suggested by my friend on my left [Mr. Gi1!aspJ'].
miles where the track was destroyed, and over Snppose this convention !\djourn, and these rewhich it is impossible to get any thing-. As I ports are not printed; it will be utterly impossisaid beforp, the State has no paper of the right ble to have them corrected after the members of
size, suitable for this work, and the paper tlmt this body go home.
could be had any where in tbisvicinity could not
Mr. ELLS. I am not informed in regard to
be used except at great loss, by cutting it down tl1e cause of delay in the printing, but I appreat least one half. Our printers could 'not get hend, that it is owing to causes which will be
suitable paper at Chicago, but were obliged to entirely satisfactory to gentlemen, when the)'
scnd to Ohio for it.
shall be made apparent. 1'he gentlemen who
Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. The explanation have charge of this work are energetic men, and
of the gentleman from Johnson does not satisfy never, without just reason, dela)" their work.
me. If there is no paper to be had .uitable for They bave had great difiiculty in procuring their
printing our reports, as they were intended to paper, as the gentleman from Johnson, [Mr.
be printed at first,I think that webad better make Clarke,] has already informed you. I my self
our report,'! conform to tbe paper. If we are have had, since the 20th of December, on the
going to have our debates printed, they should way from Dayton, Ohio, to Davenport, a quantibe printed during the session of this convention. tJ' of almanacs, which have not yet arrived. Ifit
It is of considerable importance to the members takes forty days to get a lot of almanacs, which
of the convention that they should have the re- ought to be on hand the first of the year, it would'
ported proceedings laid before them, that they take much Io.ngerto get forty, fifty or sixty reams
may see, from time to time, what hM been done. I of paper.,
I
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lIIr. CLARK, of Alamakee. The exphtnation this kind. They go on and set up some four or
of the gentleman from Scott does not satisfy me. fh'e signatures, or sheets, furnish us with proof
If his ngent trusted to cha~ce to ha,-e his alma- slips, and then they must distribute the type benacs forwarded, it affords n\) excuse to the con- fore they can set up new matte-r.
tractors of this work for the dehty of which we
~fr. CLARKg, of Henry. Why not let them
complain.
'l'hey were to progress witl1 this cut the paper down for the whole of the two
work -unavoidable accidents alone excepted and thousand copies they strike oft'? They will
that mertns, such as the common prudence and not have to go over more than one-t.hird of the
foresight of men cannot guard against-and lay book before they would get paper of the proper
proof sheets before us withiu a rei1sonable time size, and then tl1ey would not have to cnt down
Itfter the proceedings took place.
paper for the rest .of the book.
Mr. HALL. I move to lay the resolution upon
Mr. HALL. I have no doubt that these genthe table.
tlemen are acting in good faith towards us, and
The questiou was taken, by yens aud nays, are doing the best they can to expedite matters.
aud the motion was not agreed to. ~'eas 11 ; When they commenced this work, as I undernays 20; as follows:
stand it, they first furnished .proot'slips for the
Yeas-Messrs. Bunker, Clarke, of Johnson, convention, and then they struck off the number
Edwards, Ells, Hall, Hollingsworth, Palmer, of copies, :>.srevised, 'Whichhad been ordered by
Price. Seely, Warren and Young-.
us. They commenced the work with a certain
Nays-'l'he President, Messrs. Ayers, Clark of kind of paper, and they expected, no doubt, long
Alamakee, Clarke of Henry, Day, Emerson, before this, to have procured a eorrespondiugGibson, Gillaspy, Gray, Harris, Johnston, Mar- quality of paper for the b,tlanee of the work j
vin, Patterson, Peters, Robinson, Scott, 8010- but they have been disappoint.ed in getting it,
man, Traer, WiLson and WiDchester.
in consequence of the obstructions upon the
Mr. HALL. It appears to me, that there is no road between Davenport and Chicngo. It would
necessity for the appointment of this committee. be a matter of regret to them, and to us all, if
1 cannot see, that any possible good can result one part of the volume should bc printed upon
from this course of action. I haye no doubt, one kind of paper, and another part upon unthat these gentlemen have a good and satisf'ae- other.
wry excuse for not sending .these slips herc. By
The question was then taken, by yeas Itnd
the appointment of this committee the subject nays, upon the resolution of Mr. Clark, of Alawill occupy the attention of tIVOor three mem- makee, for the appointment of a committee of
bel's of the convention for several dltYs, and the three to whom this matter should be referred,
result will be, thltt we will learn just what we and the motion was agreed to; yeas 20, nays 11;
have now learned, that it was impossible to fur- Ias follows:
nish these slips on account of the interruption
Yeas-The President, )[essr8. Ayres, Clark of
of the railroad communication by the recent Alamakee, Clarke of Henry, Day, Emerson,
freshets. These printers have been about as Gibson, Gillaspy, Gray, Harris, Johnston, l\lItrexpeditious in the transaction of tlJeir busintOss vin, Patterson, Peters, Robinson, Scott, Solomon,
:lIId hare not been much IDo:'e behind, thltn we Traer, 'Yilsou and 'Winchester.
have, but I apprehend they ha,e a great deal
Xays-)[essrs.
Bunker, Clarke of Johnson,
better excuse than we hr.,c.
Edwards, Ells, Hall, Hollingsworth, 1"llme",
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. So far as these eon- Price Seely, Warren and Young.
tractors are coucerned, ,they may haye an excuse
The PRESIDENT therefore appointed the fo]which will be a good one under their contn10t. lowing gentlemen: Messrs. Cla,.k, of Alamakee,
I
But I would ask if they cannot go on with their, Gillaspy and Yuung.
work, by taking the paper of the State and cntld'.
t 0
ting it down to 0. size which will 'mswer their,
.' ~oummel1 1'a.
purpose, until they get the paper, which they
!\Ir. SCOTT. I notice that quite anum ber "f
have ordered? I would ask how much w,tste members aJ;e 'Ibsent this last day of the 'Week,
there will be in cutting down this paper? I ap- and I therefore moye that the Convention ndprehend not a great deal; and this committee journ tilll\Ionda)" at two o'clock, P. 1\I.
will have it in their power to inquire what the
Mr. PETERS. I move to amend, that we ndexpense will be in cutting it down, and if it be journ over till the second ~Ionday in May.
not too great, they ean report tlte faet to us,
~1r. SCOTT. I will withdraw the motion I
and we can get the paper, and order it to be re- made, so that the gentleman from DelrtWare p[r.
.!uced Rnd Iet the printing go on, until they pro- Peters,] may have the privilege of offering his
cure the paper they wnnt.
resolution, if he desires it, independent, aud b~'
}Jr. WILSON. I would say to the gentleman itself.
from Hear)" plr. Clarke] that he cannot have a
Mr. pgTERS. 1 offer the following resoLu.
very good ide't of prin ti,ng books and furnishing tion then:
prcrof. The)" may use paper cut down for our
Resolved, That this eon,ention do IIOWadjou1'n
proof slips, but they cannot afford to keep the till the second Monday of ~Iay next.
matter standing until they get the paper they
Mr. HARRIS. 1 move to Rmelld tbe resoluwant. There is not an establishment in this tion by sa)'ing .Iine die on the second da~- of
State tlUlt can keep the amount of matter stand- ~l:lrch next.
ing that will be requi\'("! to bring oat a work of, 11r. HALL demand",l the yeas and nays.
I
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,[r' MARYIX. I would suggest to the gen- and insert in lieu thereof, the words "first Montleman from Appanoose, [Mr. Harris,] that he day of May."
say the third day of March.

The question was taken upon Mr. Winchester's

;\Ir. HARRIS aeeepteci tbe amendment.
motion, and, npOll division, it was agreed to ;
'1'he question was then taken, by ye'ls and a.yes 14; noes 12.
nays, npon Mr. Harris' amendment to adjonrn
Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. I move to strike
,';nc die on the third day of March, aud it was out of the substitute tbe words "Davenport
city," anel insert in their place "IOW'lCity."
not agreed to ; ycas \); nays 22, as follows:
Yeas-:llessrs. Edwards, Gibson, Hall, II,uris,
;\[r. HALL: . As we.llave had some.difliculty
Johnston, Marvin, Palmer, Patterson and Price. about .ou~prmtmg commg to us, we might goto
Nays-The President, Messrs. Ayers, Bunker, the prmt.np:.
.,
Clark of Alamakee, Clarke of Henry, Clarke of'
,11'.SCOTT. I wo.uld ask. If our gomg to
Johnson Day Ells Emerson Gillaspy Gr'ty Hol-1 Davenport would furllIsh us wltb more paper?
]ingswo;th P~ters' Robison' Scott S'eely 8010-, 1\1r.PETERS. I wish to say that, if we admon, Trae~, War:en, Wils~n, Winchest~r and i.ionrn to Dubuque, there are presses in thnt city
YoUllg.
I that will publish our proceedings at "length every
.
;\[r. CLARK, of Alamakee. I move to amend I da?':'1
..
J. 16 ques t Ion was th en t IIk en, I1\' yeas an d n ays ,
"

I

I

I

.

th~ reso]utlon

~o as to provide,

tlmt when we do

upon the amendment

offered

by Mr. Clark

adjourn, we adjourn to meet at Dubuque.
.
"
l\I HAIUUS I
Id
. t.
d b Alamakee, and It was agreed to; Jeas
. r.
.
.
w~u mo~e 0 ,lmen
y 15, as follows:
~xll1g the tunc of ,meetmg on the first Monday
Yeas-'rhe President Messrs. AFes
In June. Some of us" eouId not
go home and re"
Clarke,
of Johl18on,
t urn t,0 th e com' en t IOn III 'i' [ ny, WI.th OUt gren t Clark, of Alamakee,
..
1
J b

l!

'

of

lv, nays

Bunker
'
G III a.py,
P 1
'fi t
b'
I
Id k Ii
d'
Gray, HarrIs, IIo]hngswortiJ,
0 nston,
a mel,
s~e!'1 ef! 0 our us~ne~s. wou a~ - or n 1- Price, Traer, "\Vilson,Winchester and Young.
VISionof the question. I.do not wish ~o vote
No. s-Messrs. Clarke ofHenrv Day Edwards
for any other place but this for our meetmg .
y,
.'.
".'
,
The PRESIDENT. . The question wiJI be first Ells, Emerso?, GIbson, Hall. Marvin, Patterson,
Peters, Robinson, Scott, SeelJ, Solomon and
t k
t
th
f tl
tl
f
a 'en upon
e mo IOn 0 . I" gen eman rom \v ren.
,' t n t e, as amen d ed 1" .as then r nn'"~d "..8
Alamnkee,
. [Mr.
. Clark,] in .re]atioud to Dtheb place I'J. ~~IIe su bS.1
f
h bh ] d

. '
.

I

I

o meetmg, W Ie

e IllS eSlgnate

as

u uqne. I f II

Then !he amendments as to time will properly
come In.
.
.
The questIOn was then taken ~pon the motion
~f Mr. Clark, of Alamakee, aud It was not agreed
o.The PRESIDENT. The questIOn
. now recurs

..

0 "o;;~~lved, Tbat when this Convention adjourn, on Monday next, it wiJI adjourn to meet
at IOWllCity on the first Monday of ~II1Ynext."
Mr. EDWARDS. I hope that this resolution

I

Iwill

not

prevail.

Yesterday,

with a different

state of tbe weather, I shonld have voted fOl'
upon tbe amendm(\nt offered.by the gentleman the proposition, but to-day I shall vote against
f~om Ap'panoose! [~Ir. Harrl~,] to change tbe I it for the reason that if we were to consent to
time desIgnated
III the reso]utlon
by tbe
. t h e fiIrst 0 f ',,[av,
' I Poffered
an'. adJonrnment, 'to meet again
gen tl eman f rom De] aware [ ,,1'.
e ters, ] from
h
'.
the second dav of 11ay to the second day of most o~tbe delegates here could not reac thmr
J'
homes m the next ten or twelve days. From
u~~.
t"
th
t I
b
d the intelligence I have received, I am satisfied
e ques IOn was. ,en a (~~, y ye~s an Ithat 1 could not reach my place of residence in
nays, upon ,It-. HarrIs rr~posltlOn,. and It was that time for the streams arc very high and
not agreed to; yeas 6; nays 25, as toll~ws :
fl'Ompre;ent appearances, the probabiliti;s Ill';
Yeas.-1IIessrs. Edwards, Gray, HarrIs,Palmer, ,that we will have anotber "eueml freshet which
Patterson aad Robi.nson.
'wi;1 be likely to carry away bridges, and'render
Nays.-The President, l\Iessrs. Ayrt's, Bunker, 'traveling almost impossible for a.wbile. If we
Clark of Alamakee, Clarke of I!enry, CI~rke of were to adjonrn now, most of us wouh! be k~IJt
Johnson, Day, Ells. Emerson, Gibson, Gillaspy, on the road for several days, at considerable exHa!l, Hollingsworth,. Jobnston, Mnrvin, ~cters, pense. I am satisfied tiJLtt if gentlemen will
l'l"lce, Scott, Secly, Solomon, 'l'racr, "o.rren, only "0 to work and talk less W~can occomWilson, Winchester and Young.
!plish "all our wdrk by tbe last of this month.
Mr. HALL. I offer the followinO"substitute I We have now finished half of the articles in the
I

I

I

I
I

for the resolution of the gentleme;
from Del- I Constitution, llnd they.are now ready, with tho
I1ware, [Mr. Peters.]
I ~xccption of some one or two points in each arResolved, That when this com-enlion adjourn, ' tide, to go to the Committee on Revision. I Rm

I

on Monday next, it will adjourn to meet. at inclined to thiuk, from what I have learned from
Davenport in tbe first Monday of June next."
Ill1emb~rs, that there are very few important
Mr. PETERS. I move to strke out "Daven- changes to be proposed in tbe reports of the
port," and insert "Dubuque."
Ivarious committees, in regard to the remaining
The question was taken upon Mr. Peters, artic]~s of the Constitution; and 1 am satisfied,
amendment, and it was not agreed to, upon if the Convention would so sbape its action as
division; ayes 12; noes 13.
to bring tbe question directly upon the adoption
:'[1'.WINCHESTER. I move to strike out of of tbe reports of tbe committees, or upon the
the substitute the words "first Monday of June," question of "hiding by the articles upon the~e
I

I

,
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subjects in the present Constitution, with the speeches reiterated again and again. I sny that
slight amendments which may be necessnry, it does not look very well for the gentlemnn,
nnd if they would work more :\n.l tnlk less, that who made such a proposition as this, to get up
they will accomplish all that they were sent here now and make buncombe speeches about ndto accom~lish in ten days l1Iore,nnd then be journing, to go upon paper for the eyes of his
able to go home. If this Committee on Revision, constituents. If the gentleman had desired to
and the Committee on the Schedule, would go carry out what he says he desires, and what tho
to work this day and put in proper shape the people expect, be should ha,'c votccl for my reswork already done, then take up tl:e balance of olntion, and put himself upon the re('ord in
the reports of the committees, and take II. di- favor of adjourning on the ele,'enth instant, and
rect vote upon articles as they staud in the pres- then have gone to work in right earnest. I am
ent c Constitution, and which were reported by as much opposed as the gentleman to the wasto
the ommittees in order to obtain the sense of of time in these discussions upon arljournment;
the Convention, there would be no difficulty in but I am also opposed, when th:s Conycntion
our adjouruing by the bst ~Ionday of the l1Ionth. 1has had under consideration, for a week or ten
:-11'.WILSON. 1 am willing to vote directly dnys, a single propo~ition in Committee of tho
upou the resolution now hefore the Convention, Whole, and then in Convention, to refer it to II.
and I hopc that all such resolutions will be voted select committee, which, after a dl'lay of several
down. I came here to perform the work as- i da~'s, will send it bnck to us remodeled and resigued me, and to perform it, too, before I go formed. to consume four or five days more of the
home. I do not want any adjournment such as time of the Convention. I do not believe this is
some gentlemen have proposed here. The peo- the propCl' course to expedite business. I bepie sent us here to accomplish our work, and it lieve, as the gl'ntleman snys, that the people of
is our duty to perform it, as soon as we can, and the State will hold the members of this Conventhen go home. If, instead of wasting the time tion responsible for all needless and unnecessary
of the Convention with the discussion of such a delay. Theyougbt to do it, and I belieye they will.
resolution as this, we hnd proceeded with the
Mr. WILSOX. I wish to say a word in reply
regulal' order of business, I bave no doubt that to the geutleman from Wapello, [Mr. Gillaspy.]
the report on the judici,\l depn.rtment would He may be II.very acute gentleman, but he has
have been finishe(l to-day. i\Iembers are very certainly widel,)'missed the mark in what he has
anxious to adjourn. If they want to do so in just said.
good time, let us immediately proceed with the
Mr. WUICIIESTER. I rise to a point of order,
business before us, and get -through with it as unless the gentleman intends to make a personal
soon as may be. I belie,,(', with the gentleman explanation. Cries of .. Go on j" .. Go on."
from Lucas, plr. Edwnrds], that if we go to
The PRESIDEXT. The gentleman has leave
work as we ought to do, IInd let these r(:solu- to proceed.
tions alone, we will be able to complcte our
JIll'.WILSOX. The motion which was madehbors by thc first of ~larch. If we, howcver, not on yesterday morning, but on the morning of
occupy half a day eve)"ytwo or tlll'(~edn.ys,with the day before )'esterd8~.-to rl'fer the report of
resolutions of this kind, we may expect to re- the Commitiee 011 Incorporations to a. select
main here until the first Monday in June or Committee was not made for the purpose of
July. I am for going to work immediately. Let delaying the convention. I think the gentlcman
us vote all these resolution£ down, perform the 'Viii find, when the report of thnt select commitlabor we were sent here to do, and then go tee is brought in here, that, instead of making
home. I am well satislied that any memher who del,ty, it will expedite the business of tile com'enshould vote in favor of an adjourument, would tion. I heliC\'e he will find that that report wjJl
be, and ought to be, repudiated by his constitu- be in a shape that will be more satisfnctory to
ents.
this convention, and to the people Of tbis State,
~Ir. GILLASPY". The )"emnrks of the j:;entle- generally, thnn the shope in which the article
man from Jefferson, [)Ir. Wilson], will look on incOl.porntions was likely to pass the convenvery well upon paper. I am glad to see that tion at that time.
gentlemen are getting in enrnest, and rendy to
And further than that, I believe it is well
work. It will be recollected by members upon known, to all the members of this conventron,
this flo'lr, that we hnd under consideration, in thnt I have not occupied the attention of tbis
Committee of tbe Whole, for three or four days, body to the extent that some other mcmbers have
the article on incorporn.tions, and the Co",'en- by moving to adjourn line (lie,or until ~Iu)'or
tion were better prepared, in my opinion, to act June. Those are the members who have tnkcn
then than they will be at any time hereafter j up more time of tho convention than 1mye any
Qut to my astonisbment, the' gentleman from oLhers.
Jefferson [Mr. Wilson], moyed to refer this artiMr. TRAER. And do not do any work.
cle to a select committee. Snch 0. course could
Mr. WILSON. That comes in vcry well j"and
tend only to delay, for when, some day in the do not do an~' work" of tbe convention,either.
future, we ha,'e a report upon this subject from
~rr. GILLASPY. Does the gentleman apply
that committee, this Convention will be called that remak to me!
upon to consume several days more in diseussMr. WILSOX. As well to the gentlemnn from
ing the very same principles thnt we have alrea- Wapello, [~Ir. Gillaspy,] as to others. Tbe gcndy discussed, and we will have the very snme , tleman introduced II.resolUtion to adjourn on the
1
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19th of this month. 1 do not believe we could his constituents, to excuse himself for the yote
possibly have got through our work by that time, which he cast a~ainst my resolution, which he
I do not believe the gentleman ofl:'eredthe reso- calls a buncombe resolution. And yet there
lution with any such expectation. And he gets- lacked but two votes to show that it was the
up herE>and speaks of bumcombe speeches. 1 sense of this convention that we could get
charge upon him the oll'ering of bumcombe res- through by tbe day named in my resolution. r
olutions, so that he can go to his constituents, think r understand tbe gentleman exactly, and
and say-see bere: 1 was in a hurry j 1 wanted that the only excuse he intends to give for bis
to get through j I wanted to be economical. vote against it is, first tbat it was offered by a
That will be the result j that was the only ob- democrat, and next that it was offered for bunject ntended, 1 am satisfied of that. As 1 haye combe. Xow 1 am willing to leave to tbis conbefore remarked, we need fix no day for our final vention, and to the people of this State, to say
adjournment. If we go on with our work as we whether it was a buncombe resolution or not.
ou:;rht. I believe we can get tbrough bJ' the first 1 believe that my judgment is that of tbe people
of March. I am not in favor of setting IlIlYp:\r- of this State, and that a decision of a full conticular time for adjournment. But 1 am in favor vention would h,we been that it was a proper
of our going on with the business before us just arid legitim"te re~olution, IInd not a resolution
as rapidly ,tS we can. \Vhen this resolution has for buncombe, as the gentleman from J elferson
been disposed of, 1 bope we will take up the res- styles it.
olution 'to confine members to one or two
I am willing the gentlemlln should so regard
speeche~, and theso short ones, upon '\r y propo- it. But I declare, before tbe people of this
sition.
State and before high Heaven, that 1 had no
Mr. HALL. I nm too good-natured to take such thought in oll'eringtlmtresolution.
I offerotJense at clirtain lectures i 1am willing to "grin cd it, because 1 believed it to be my dut>"to do
nnd bear" them. 1 have been ,t school-boy and I so, as an honest representative of tbe peoplo of
" school teacher, and h'1.I'e he,trd sllch lectures my county, upon the floor of this convention. I
before, as the gentlem,m from Joll'erson, [~Ir. wonld nppeal to members of this convention, to
Wilson,] has just- given us.
say if we have not long siMe transcended tbe
Wo have now been in session for four weeks, expectation of the people of this State, in regard
,\nd have done tut little. There are many ques- to tbe length of the session of this com'entiou.
tions before us, yet unacted upon, that the peo- I undertake to say that the constituents of the
pie consider of great importance. Anli 1 do not gentleman from Jell'erson expected to see him
believe -that the Conyention would lose anything, home long before tbis time, with a constitution
or that the people would lose nnything, if we to be submitted to them. 1 know that my conwere to adjourn over for a few weeks. If we stituents believed that we would haye been
were likely to get through within a reasonable through our labors here at least ten days ago.
time, I would be willing to remain I\ere. But
Now lam perfectly willing that tbe gentleman
tbe Convention yotes down every proposition from Jl'fferson shnll go home, and endl'avor to
which seems to squint at a termination of the excuse himself for procrastinating tbe session of
session. 1 would be willing to offer a resolu- this convention, because "the gentleman from
tion, that when we adjourn on the twenty-fifth \\'apello offered a buncombe resolution." Ho
of this month, it be to meet again on the first is welcome to make all he can out of that.
Monday in May next. 1 wonld be willing to
!tIr. MARVIN. It c:tnnot be supposed for a
amend the resolution now pending in that way, moment that any motion or speech, made on
so that at least Wl'may have some definite un- such an occnsion ns this, is calculnted to enhance
derstanding about getting away from here. lone's personl11popularity at home. 1 might disam willing to work as much and as long as any claim nny such expectation, ns others have done,
body else, and to go as far as the fartbest in ad- if 1 deemed it at all necessary.
yancing the proceedings of this convention. As
But 1 wish to say this in rl'gard to the proposito these scbool-boy lectures, I take them in the tion to adjourn over. 1 have found many genmost perfect good nature.
tlemen here who desire to be at home. I have
Mr. GILLASPY. J acknowledge the profound said privately to them-hold on patieutly j perjudgment and sagacity of the gentleman from haps by the first of March we can get through; if
Jefferson, pIr. Wilson.]
we are not through at that time, then 1 will vote
Mr, WiNOHESTER. 1 rise to a point of 01'- for adjourning over for a time. But lwould ask
del'. The gentleman from Wapello, [~Ir. GilIas- members if we are in a condition nt this time to
py,] has already spoken two or three times upon adjourn over'/ We have, it is true, no reports of
this questiou.
committees under consideration. But if we go
The PRESIDENT. The chair considers the home, nnd carry the reports thatbave been mnde
remarks of the gentleman 1'1'0111
Wapello in tbe to us, to our constituents, they will ask, what
nature of a personal explanation.
action have you taken upon tbis report, and upMr. GILLASPY. 'i'hat is whnt 1 desire to Oilthat report? Wby, we have not acted UpOll
make. 1 understand the gentleman from Jeffer- them at all. What have you been doing '/ We
son exactly. And 1 hope he may be successful will find that we cnnnot tell exactly where we
in the attainment of tbe object, which 1 believe stand npon any of the subjects before us.
he has in view. 1 doubt very much, however
No\v it seems to me that if we will go-on in
that he will be able, when he Kets home befor~ good earnest, cut down all speeches to fifteen
I
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minutes in length, and allow no member to speak conyention GOnow adjourn till next Monday afmore than once UpOllany one ~ubject, we will be ternoon at two o'clock.
able to get along by the first of March, that we
Upon this questioncan sce our way through, if not adjourn sine die.
1\11'.GILLASPY called for the yeas and nays
If we adjourn over at this time, we mnst remain and they were ordered according-Iy.
'
for a week or fortnight in this city on flccouut
The question being then taken, by yeas and
of the freshets, and if we decide to come back nays, upon the motion to adjourn till Monday, it
on the first of ~Iay, we may haye another freshet was not agreed to; yeas 9, nays 22, as follows:
ther~, :t~d be a:~other fortnight on o.ur Wttyhere.
Yeas-Messrs. Bunker, Clarke of Hcnry,Clarke
I tlunk If we will only shortcn our speeehes, we of Johnson, Ells, Peters, Price, Scott, Seely anel
will get through our work in much less time Rolomon.
.
tban now seems probable. I do not like to see
Nays-The President,Messrs.Ayers,Cl:lrk of AIonr time wasted and thrown away as it is here. amakee, Day,Edwards,Emerson,Gibson,Gillttspy,
If by the first of l\[arch we see a prospect of Gray, Hall, Harris, Hollingsworth, J ohnstol1,
getting through in a little while, we will not Maryin, Palmer, Pattersotl, Robinson, Traer,
want to go home, for if .we do go, we will haye Warren, 'Wilson, Winchester and Young.
to stop there at least th.u.ty days, and when ,,:e
Limitation of Debate.
come back, each one wrll want to say what Jus
constituents told him about eaeh subject upon
1\11'.EDWARDS offered the following resoluwhich we will be called to act. My constituents tion:
told me to take all the time that was necessary,
"Resolved, 'l'hat no member shall be perm itand IIOthurry my work too much.
ted to speak more than once on any question,
Mr. HARRIS. If gentlemen are disposed to and then not to exceed ~wenty minutes."
characterise an effort to fix the time for final adThe PRESIDENT. As this resolution is in the
journment on the first of March, as intended for nature of a rule, it must lie over one day before
buncombe, I have no objections at all. Myman- it call be acted up011.
utacturing buncombe is a matter I must settle
Mr. WILSON. The gcntleman from Scott
with my constituents at home, and not with [Mr. Ells,] offered a resolution, with regard to
members here. I came here with no limitation this same subject, on Monday last, I believe. It
I1,sto the time I should take to do our work here; has never been taken up and acted upnn. I
but it was expected that we would get through move that the conyention ROWproceed to conas soon as possible, and I intended to at least sider that resolution.
try and do so. But it does seem to me that it
The motion was agreed to, upon a division;
will accomplish no good resnlt, to send those aJ'es 17; noes not counted.
.
of us who live three hundred or foul' hundred
'l'he resolution, as amended upon a former ocmiles from here in the south western part of the casion, was then read as follows:
State, over the roads in the condition they are
"Resolved, That no member shall be allowed to
at present. I am free to say that I should feel speak more than twice on anyone subject, and
disposed to stay here two or three weeks before not more than twenty..fiye minutes at one time,
I would start home just at this time. I think the after said subject has been once considered in
t.ime passed this morning has been worse than Committee of the Whole."
uselessly spent. I think if we would go on with
Mr. EDWARDS. I offer, as a substitute 1'01'
our work as we ought, we can get through iu this resolution, the one I submitted a few mintwo or three weeks, and t!len go home.
utes since, as follows:
MI'. WILSON. I move that the resolution be
"Resolved, That no member shall be permitted
indefinitely postponed; and upon that motion I to speak more than once on any question, and
call for the previous question.
then not to exceed twenty minutes."
The call for the previous question having been
Mr. CLAKE, of Henry. I would enquire of
seconded, the main question was then ordered the chair how far a substitute, to be in order,
to 1Jeput.
can differ from the original resolution? This
'l'he question was upon the motion to postpone substitute is an entirely different thing, in my
indefinitely.
. opinion. If there is any object in having a rule
Upon this questionrequiring such matters as these to lie oYer one
Mr. HALL called for the yeas and nays, and day before consideration, I think it ought to be
they were ordered accordingly.
applied to this substitute, for it is entirely difThe question being then taken, by yeas and. ferent from the original resolution.
nays, the motion to postpone indefin:tely was
The PRESIDENT. T!le chair is of opinion
agreed to; yeas 19, nays 12, as follows:
that as.both the substitute and the original resYeas-The President, Messrs. Bunker, Clark olution relate to the same subject-matter, that
of Alamakee, Clarke of Henry, Clarke of John- is, the limitation of debate, it is in order to offer
son, Edwards, Ells, Gillaspy, Gray, Har- it at this time. The only object, in haYing a
ris, Hollingsworth, Johnston, Marvin, Palmer, rule requiring these matters to lie over one day
Price, Seely, Traer, Wilson and Young.
before final action, is to give notice to members
Nays-Messrs. Ayres, Day, Emerson, Gibson, that such subjects will be brought forward for
Hall, Patterson, Peters, Robinson, Scott, Solo- consideration. 'l'hat notice has already been
:non, Wo.rren and WlDchester.
given by the original resolution, which was iniiiI'. SCOTT.-1 now renew my motion, that the It'oelucedseyeral days since.

r
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Mr. WILSON.
I move thepre\'ious
question.greatstock of information,
which we need so
Mr. JOHNSTON.
I hope the gentlemanwill much.
withdraw hiscallfor thepreviousquestion. I
!lIr.
SCOTT. I am in favor of limiting
the
shouldlike to amend thissubstitute
a little,
so time of speaking. I always disliketo hear a
as toallowlesstimefor speaking. As itstands long prosy address,and such never has any
now I shallbe compelledto voteagainstit,as good effect.I am, therefore,
in favorof reducing the time of speaking; but I would not relimit
proposed
is no limit
at all.
]\[1'.
WILSON.
I willwithdraw my motion for duce itso that gentlemen here, who have been
the previous question.
in the habit of speaking two or three hours upon
the

Mr.

WINCHESTER.

I move

to

substitute by strikingout the word

amend

the

"twenty,"

sliall

a subject,

\

Iopportunity

for

be

entirely

speaking.

debarred
We

from

have

any

honor...-

and inserting
theword "ten."
ble gentlemen here, some of the ablestlUen
1111'.
PALMER calledfora division
oftheques- in the Convention,who cannot give us their
ideasin fifteen
minutes. Ancl those I have the
tion,which was ordered.

I

The

question.

was

.first upon

the

motion

to

most

I

The

question

then

recurred

upon

the motion

confidence

in,

are

mou

who

have

been

in

the habit of speaking in public, and cannot give
their ideas in fifteen minutes. And there are

strikeout the word "twenty," and being taken
was agreed to, upon a division; ayes 16; noes
not counted.

others who
I

to whom

have been in the habit of speaking,

I would

be willing

to apply

a five-min-

to fill
the blank with the word" ten."
Iut~ rule.
)11'.
PALMER moved to fill
it with the word
I do not need more than fifteen
minutes for
"fifteen."
Mr.

CLARKE,

of Henry.

I move

to

I

anything
I may
havetosay.
ButI
havefriends
whom
I rely, who
need
more
than

fill the. here, upon

there is my friendfrom
thatwe can findupon recordany where thatgag- Hardin,[Mr.Winchester,]and myself,can un-

blank

with

the word"

thirty."

I do not think

' fifteen
ininutes.But

lawshave beentheorderof theday,in bodiesdoubtedly
tellallthatwe have to say upon
\

likethis,as itis proposedto apply here. I do any topicinfifteen
minutes,perhapsinlesstime.

notknow thatanygentlemen,
who havespoken Mr. TRAER. I would suggest that if any
in this convention, bave consumed more time gentleman is making a speech upon any subject,
than was necessary, in the discussion of the and, in doing so, throws more light upon the
questions that come before ns for consideration. action we should take upon it, if he cannot get
We come here to discuss and compare opinions through in fifteen minutes, the Convention will
upon those matters upon which we are called to allow him additional time. For.my own part, I
act. Some people are so conceited that they think fifteen minutes is long enongh. Gentlemen
think they know all that is neceSS::l.ryabout who are in such a hurry to get home that they
every subject, and need no further information are continually moving resolutions of adjournupon them. Aud such persons wish to apply ment, will find that we can get along much fastthe gag-rule to everyone who desires to ex- er in this way than in the other.
press his opinion, or to get information from
Mr. HALL. I think fifteen minutes will be
others, in relation to the questions upon which long enough for any gentleman to speak. I
he is called to act. I claim th::l.tI have the right have, upon several occasions, noticed the clock
to hear the opinions of members here, th::l.t I when gentlemen h::l.vebeen speaking, and I tbink
have the right to sit here and listen to them, and none of them except myself-for I do not know
thus get information upon all questious upon how long I do speak-and
the gentleman from
which I am called to act. I did not come here Dubuque, [Mr. Emerson,] the other d::l.Y,have
to sit and vote merely as an automaton. I came ever spoken more than half an hour._ I think
here to express my ideas before otherij, if I had the gentleman from Johnson, [Mr. Clarke,] spoke
auy, and to hear theirs in return, and then I about twenty minutes nt one time. As we sit
should be prep::l.redto act judiciously and under- here but about two hours in the forenoon, and a
standingly.
little longer in tbe afternoon, I do not think firMr. WINCHESTER. I sh::l.ll vote in favor of teen minutes will be too short a limit to our
the least time. I know that there are some speaking.

personsso conceitedthattheythink they know

1\11'.
CLARK,of Alamakee. There will be one

everything; there are others that are 80 con- good result from such a resolution as this: it
ceited that they think that others kno,v nothing, will enable every member to know when he has
and never will know anything unless they tell got to the end of his speech.
them. I claim that there are some as well able
Mr. SCOTT. I do not think tha.t will be the

to a.ctwithout ma.king a.ny speeches at all, as

result,for

those who speak an hour at a time, four times a
day, and spend four hundred dollars of the peopIe's money in doing so every day.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. It is just that class
of gentlemen, like the gentleman who has just
taken his seat, that I like to hear speak. I do
not think they do their duty here, if they know
all about the matter before us, if they sit silently
by and let us vote without the benefit of their
64

Clark], and others, will call upon the Convention for permission-to go on, and the exceptions
will constitute the rule.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I withdraw my 000tion to fill the blank with the word "thirty,"
and will let gentlemen here arrange this matter
as they please.
The question was stated to be upon filling the
blank with the word "fifteen."

the gentleman from Alamakee,[Mr.

.
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ADJOURNMENT SINE DIE.
GILLASPY-IIALL-TRAER-CLAI:KE,

Mr. GILLASPY. I would be willing, myself,
to vote in favor of fifteen, or even ten minutes.
But I have no desire, by any yotc of mine here,
to I!~g any gentleman. I do not desire to deprive any gcntleman of the opportunity of speakin'" and I do not think that fiftcen minutes would
beOtoo much for some of them. I will say, in
advance, that if the limit of fifteen minutcs
should bc adopted, if any gentleman desires to
occupy more time than that, I would be in favor
of giving it to him, as a courtesy which is due
him.
The question was then taken upon filling the
blank with the word "fifteen," and it was
agreed to.
The question then recurred upon the substitute as amended, whieh was read as follows:
"Resolved, That no member shall be permitted to speak more than once on an~' questiou,
~nd then not to exeeed fifteen minutes."
The question being taken upon the substitute,
it was agreed to.
Ad'
t' tl11e J'Ie.
.">~Qurnmen
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~ subject must h~ve some effcct. 'rhe rule laid
dowu in Cushing's Manual is this:
"In order to suppress a question ~1together,
without cominp: to a direct vote upon it, in such
~ manner that it cannot be renewed, the proper
motiou is for indefinite postponement; that is, ~
postponement or adjournment of the question,
without fixing any dl1Y for resuming it. The
effect of this motion, if decided in the affirm~tive, is to quash the proposition entirely; as an
indefinite adjournment is equivalent to ~ dissolution, or the eontinuance of ~ suit, without
day, is ~ discontinuance of it. A negative decision has no effect whatever."
This question of fixing ~ day for adjournment,
and the question of adjourning over to ~ certltin
day, have both been np here, and h~ve both
been indefinitely postponed. The point of order
I raise, is, th~t the question cannot be brought
up again during this session.
The PRESIDENT.
The Chair regrets very
much to be eompelled to differ with the gentleI

man from Benton, [Mr. Traer], but is still of the
opinion th~t this resolution is in order.

Mr. TRAER. I regret very much to differ
with the Chair upon this matter; but I am comMr. HALL offerad the following resolution:
pelled so to differ, and must, therefore, take an
"Resolved, That this Convention will adjourn, appeal from the decision of the Ch~ir.
tine die, on or before the fourth day of March,
Mr. SOLOMON. The motion to indefinitely
1857."
postpone was upon ~ question entirely dissimiMr. TRAER. Is this resolution in order? I I~r from the one now before the Convention.
thought this whole subject had been indefinitely That question was to adjourn until the first
postponed.
Monday in IIIay next, to create a vacation in our
Tile PRESIDEXT. The CIl~ir is of tile opin- sessions; while the question now before us is to
ion that the re80lution is perfectly in order.
continue our sessions until a certain day, aud
Mr. GILLASPY. I moveto amend tllis reso-Itllen adjourn sinedie.
Mr. SCOTT. I hope the appeal will be perlution by striking out the words "fourth of
March, 183/," and inserting "twenty-fifth of l sisted in, and that the Convention will sustain
this month."
the decision of the Chair.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I am sorry to see
Mr. TRAER. It is not from any desire to
my friend from Wapello, plr. Gillaspy], sup- differ with our presiding officer, or any other
porting such a proposition as this. I thought gentleman here, that I make this appeal. But
Ile w~s in favor of the greatest liberty. I was this Convention will bear me witness that these
in hopes that, as he was the only liberal man questions of adjourning to a certain day, and
(besides myself) in tbis Convention, he would adjourning 8inc die on a certain day, have been
stand by me.
brought forward bere, not only tllis morning,
Mr. BUNKER. I am opposed to tllis wllole but heretofore, and have taken up more time
course of speechifying and offering resolutions than, if rightly used, would have been required
to adjourn by ~ certain day. I prefer to teach to complete the consideration of one or more
by example, rather than by precept. In my articles of the Constitution. I want to test tllis
opinion, every resolution of this kind that is matter, ~nd seo if we arc to h~ve these quesoffered here only procrastinates the time wilen tions brought in here, morning after morning,
we shall be ready to adjourn. I trust, there- with amendments, and substitutes, and motions
fore, that this resolution, with the amendment, to lay on the table, &c., ~nd tllus have our time
will be voted down.
taken up to no purpose at all. Gentlemen talk
Mr. TRAER. I would like to inquire if the here about others taking up too much time in
Ch~ir decides that ~fter a subject is indefinitely discussion. and they are themselves pursuing So
postponed, it can be immediately brought for- course which takes up more time uselessly tban
ward agr..in?
anything else that we h~ve had before us.
The PRESIDENT. The Chair is of the opinI want to know Lfthis convention are in f~vor
ion that the resolution of the gentleman from of going to work, ~r whether they are wiling to
Des Moines, [Mr. Hall] is in order. The twelfth t~ke up the time of this body in this way. I
standing rule of thi3 Convention provides th~t want to see if they will sustain the rule they
"~ motion to adjourn and ~ motion to fix a day have themselves adopted, tllat when ~ subject is
on which the Convention shall adjourn, shall al- indefinitely postponed, it cannot be brougllt forways be in order."
ward again in the same session. This question
Mr. TRAER. The indefinite postponement of of adjournment has been brought forward hero
I
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in all the different shapes in which it can be pre- crastiuate the sessions of this convention. HiR
sented, and I am convinced that it is with the statement is an acknowledgment that all the
direct intention of delaying the proceedings of time spent in discussing these questions is worse
this Convention.
than thrown awav.
I do not want to be discourteous to the PresiMr. YOUNG. "I am sorry I cannot accommodent, or to any member of this convention; bnt date the gentleman from Appanoose, [Mr, HarI want to see a right course pursued here, and ris,] by withdrawing the motion to postpone unI thiuk it is right to put this matter down effect- til the fourth of March. We have been fighting
ively, so that we may go on with our work.
all the morning, until now, nearly twelve o'clock,
Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. Does the gentle- upon these resolutions. Every member here mtJst
man from Benton [Mr. Traer] think that we admit that we have not got any of our work into
have got ourselves into such a condition that we shape so that we can say on what day we should
cannot adjourn at all ?
adjourn. There is no mn.n more anxious to go
Mr. TRAER. I think we cn.n adjourn when- home than I am. But I came here with the exever we see fit.
pectation of doing up all the work before us, and
The question wrtSstated to bo upon this ques- then going home. Gentlemen have spent more time
tion: "Shall the decision of the chair stand as here in discussing resolutions to adjourn, than
the judgment of this convention ?" and being tn.- would have been necessary to pass upon the
ken, it was agreed to.
subject we had nnder consideration yesterday.
The decision of the chair was thcrefore susI hope gentlemen will keep resolutions of thia
tained.
kind away from here, until we can say when we
The question then recurred upon the amend- ought to adjourn. I do not think there is any
ment of Mr. Gillaspy, to strike out the words member here who desires to stay longer than is
"fourth of March, 1857," and insert the words necessary. The people sent us here to do our
" twenty-fifth of this month."
work in as short a time as we could, but not to
Mr. YOUNG moved to lay the whole subject gag ourselves down to a certain day for adjournupon the table.
ment, when not one-half of the reports of the
Upon this motion Mr. HALL called for the committees have been acted upon, and some of
yeas and nays, which were ordered accordingly. our committees have not reported at all; and
The question being then taken, by yeas and not a single subject has yet been acted upon
nays, the motion to lay on the table was not finally, to give the committee on schedule, ODO
agreed to; yeas 14, nays 16; as follows:
of our most important committees, the least founYeas-The President, Messrs. Bunker, Clark dation upon which to base their report.
of Alamakee, Clarke of Johnson, Edwards, Ells,
I hope this will be the last resolution thrown
Gray, Hollingsworth, Marvin, Scott, Seely, in here with no other purpose than to consume
Traer, Wilson and Young.
time. Let us go on with our work, and when
Nays-:llessrs. Ayres, Clarke of Henry, Day, we get so we see to the end of it, we can adopt
Emerson, Gibson, Gillaspy, Hall, Harris, John- a resolution to adjourn 8inedie. I hope gentleston, Palmer, Patterson, Peters, Price, Robin- meu will not continue to bring in these resolu.
son, Solomon and Winchester.
tions just for the purpose of manufactnring bunThe question then recurred upon the amend- combe at home, and then get up here and make
ment proposed by Mr. ,Gillaspy.
speech after specch to consume the time of this
Mr. YOUNG. I move to postpone this ,vhole convention.
subject until the fourth of March next.
Mr. PETERS. Being the mover of a resoluMr. HARRIS. I hope the gentleman will tion to adjourn to the second Monday in May, I
withdraw his motion, and allow members an OD- think it proper that I should say a few words
portunity to test the sense of this convention In here. If any gentleman intends to charge me
regard to his matter. I voted against laying with offering that resolution for the purpose of
this subject upon the table because I wanted to manufacturing buncombe, or for any other purtake a test vote upon this question. I am oppos- pose of the kind, I can only say that he is mised to the amendment of the gentleman from taken. As to long windy speeches, and occupyWapello [Mr. Gillaspy], bnt I shall vote for the ing the time of this convention, the members
original resolution.
here will bear me witness that I have kept my
Mr. PALMER. I believe we have the power seat as much as any member in this body. I
to rescind this resolution at any time, if it is have done it with the feeling that by keeping my
adopted. But to show that I am in favor of seat I have gained one point towards the comadjourning by that time, I shall vote for the res- pletion of the work we come he~e to perolution to adjourn 8ine die on the fourth of form.
March.
But in conversing with several members of the
Mr. BUNKER. I shall vote against this rcso- convention I learned that they considered it ablution, and against all other resolutions of this solutely necessary for them to leave this convenkind, for the very reason that the gentleman from tion and return home, at least for a time. I
Davis (Mr. Palmer) gives for voting for it. As have also noticed that some of the questions
he has said, we can rescind this resolution, if brought before this convention, discussed and
adopted, at any time, and that fact alone must voted upon here, have been questions that were
satisfy every member of this convention that the not before the people, and that they did not ex.
only effect of resolutions of this kind is to pro. pect would be brought in here. And I tbought
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that by adjourning, and going home for a few
The question then recurred upon the resoludays or a few weeks, we might return here better tion of Mr. Hall to adjourn sine die on or before
prepared to take up the subjects that would come the fourth of ;It[arch, 1857.
before this convention and act judiciously upon
Upon this question Mr. HALL calle.l for the
them, and thus conduce to the shortening the yeas and nays, and they were ordered accordactual sessions of this convention. I believed ingly.
the time we would be obliged now to spend here
The question being then taken, by yeas and
in discussing and settling these quest.ions would nays, upon the resolution, it was agreed to; yeas
be longer than it would be if we were to go 22, nays 9; as follows:
home and consult our constituents, and then
Yeas-The President, Messrs. Ayres, Clarke
come back prepared to act understandingly upon of Henry, Day, Edwards, Emerson, Gibson, Gilthese subjects.
laspy, Hall, Harris, Johnston, Marvin, Palmer,
So far as the charge of offering resolutions and Patterson, Peters, Price, Robinson, Scott, Solomaking long speeches for buncombe, applies to mon, Warren, Winchester and Young.
me, I wish to enter my protcst against the whole
Nays-Messrs. Bunker, Clark of Alamakee,
matter.
Clarke of Johnson, Ells, Gray, Hollingsworth,
Mr. HALL called for the yeas and nays, upon Seely, Traer and Wilson.
the motion of Mr. Young, to postpone the whole
Mr. CLARKE, ot Henry. I wish to make a
subject of final adjournment until the fourth of personal explanation in regard to my vote upon
March, and they were ordered accordingly.
the resolution just adopted. I consider that the
The question being then taken, by yeas and convention has passed a rule this morning connays, upon the motion to postpone, it was not trary to the seventh section of the bill of rights,
agreed t{); yeas 13, nays 18, as follows:
which secures to all perfect freedom of speech, and
Yeas-The President, Messrs. Bunker, Clark for that reason I was willing to vote for an adof Alamakee, Clarke of Johnson, Edwards, Gray, journment at as earlyHollingsworth, ~arvin, Scott, Seely, Traer, WilMr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I rise to 0.point
son and Young.
of order.
There is nothing now before the
Nays-Messrs. Ayres, Clarke of Henry, Day, convention for consideration.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I am only making 0.
Ells, Emerson, Gibson, Gillaspy, Hall, Harris,
Johnston, Palmer, Patterson, Peters, Price, Rob- personal explanation,
inson, Solomon, Warren and Winchester.
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I do not wish to
Mr. YOUNG moved that the convention do press the rules against others more strictly than
now adjourn.
they are applied to me.
Upon this question Mr. HALL called for the
The PRESIDENT. The gentleman can proceed
yeas and nays, and they were ordered accord- by leave of the convention.
ingly.
The question beiDg taken, leave was not grantThe question being then taken, by yeas and ed to Mr. Clarke, of Henry to proceed.
nays, ~on the motion to adjourn, it was not
agreed to; yeas 11, nays 20, as follows:
Judicial Department.
Yeas-The President, Messrs. Bunker, Clarke
The convention then resumed the consideraof Johnson, Ells, Hollingsworth, Marvin, Scott,
Seely, Traer, Wilson and Young.
tion of the subject of the judicial department.
Nays-Messrs. Ayres,Clark ofAlamakee,Clarke
of Henry, Day, Edwards, Emerson, Gibson, GilSalaries of Judgu.
laspy, Gray, Hall, Harris, Johnston, Palmer,
The question was upon agreeing to the amendPatterson, Peters, Price, Robinson, Solomon,
Warren and Winchester.
ment of Mr. Clarke, of Johnson, which had been
The question then recurred upon the .motion amended to read as follows:
" After the year 1860, the General Assembly
of Mr. Gillaspy, to amend the resolution by
striking out the words fourth of March, 1857," shall have the power to increase the salaries of
and inserting the words "twenty-fifth of this the judges of the SupremE' Court and of the Dismo~h~
.
trict Courts; but no salary of a judge of either
Upon this motion Mr. GILLASPY called for court shall be increased or diminished during the
the yeas and nays, and they were ordered ac- term of his office."
Mr. DAY. I 'would inquire if the last vote
cordingly.
'l'he question being then taken, b;Vyeas and taken upon this 'subject on yesterday unsettled
nays, upon the motion to amend, it was not the salaries of these judges?
The PRESIDENT. It left tho salaries as the
agreed to; yeas 13, nays 18; [ISfollows:
Yeas-Messrs. Ayres, Clarke of Henry, Day, legislature of this winter fixed them; Supreme
Emerson, Gillaspy, Hall, Johnston, Patterson, Judges at two thousand dollars, and District
Peters, Price, Robinson, Solomon and Winches- Jud~s at one thousand two hundred dollars each
ter.
.
a veal'.
Nays-The President, Messrs. Bunker, Clark 'Mr. DAY. I will move to reconsider the vote
of Alamakee, Clarke of Johnson, Edwards, Ells, by which the portiou of this section which desGibson, Gray, Harris, Hollingsworth, Marvin, ignated the amounts of the salaries was strikPalmer, Scott, Seely, Traer, Warren, Wilson en out.
and Young.
1\11',GRAY. I desire to offer the foIlowing as
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a substitute for the entire amendment proposed sideration of this question, and thereby keep us
by the gentleman from Johnson, [Mr. Clarke.] longer subjected to such a resolution as the one
" The salaries of the Supreme Judges shall be passed this morning.
two thousand dollars each, and those of the DisI am willing to leave this matter of fixing
trict Judges one thousand six hundred each per these salaries to the legislature. We do not
annum, until the year 1860 j after which time propose to change the amount they have fixed
they shall receive such .compensation as the for the salary of a judge of the Supreme Court.
General Assembly may by law establish, which And if this constitution is adopted by the people,
shall not be increased or diminished during the which I begin very much to doubt, then the legterm for which they shall be severally elected." islature will have to fix the salaries for some ten
The PRESIDENT. The motion to reconsider district judges. And they can do that as well
comes first in order, and unless it is withdran as they could fix the salaries for the supreme
must be fiirst taken.
judges. Gentlemen complain that the present
Mr. HALL. I hope the gentleman frem Van judges of the district court do not receive
Buren, (Mr. Day,) will not withdraw his motion enough, only one thousand two hundred dollars,
to reconsider. I think the Judiciary Depart- and they propose to raise it to one thousand six
ment of the government ought to be placed in an hundred dollars, or one thousand eight hundred
independent position, at least so far that the legis- dollars. If we reduce the number of districts
lature shall not have power' to reduce their from fourteen to ten, and throw the duties of the
salaries below a certain amount. We know other four judges upon these ten, then the legthat these judges provided for here will not islature will clearly perceive that as their duties
have been in office much more than a year bv are increased, their salaries should be increased
1860 j and if' the legislature should happen to be also. I h we Bothing to fear from leaving this
adverse to them, they can cut down their sala- matter to the legislature j but I have something
ries, and thus drive them from the hench.
to fear from the reconsideration of subjects that
Mr. DAY. I cannot withdraw my motion to have been once acted upon.
reconsider.
1111'.
HALL. All I have to say is that there was
Mr. WILSON. I would inquire of the chair once a law in force which provided that common
what will he the question, if the motion to re- scolds should be ducked in the nearest horseconsider should prevail?
.
pond. I am glad that that law is not in force
The PRESIDENT, The question will then be now, or some of the members of this convention
on the motion of the gentleman from Jefferson, might suffer somewhat from its operation.
[Mr. Wilson,] to strike out all this part relating [Laughter].
to the amounts of salaries to be here established.
The question was upon the motion to reconsider.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. Mr. President;
The PRESIDENT.
The gentleman from
Upon this motion,
Henry.
Mr. HALL called for the yeas and nays and
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I am happy, very they were ordered accordingly.
happy, that I am permitted to speak once more
The question being then taken, by yeas and
in this august assembly. I have been listening nays, upon the motion to reconside~ it was not
here this morning to the various motions that agreed t!>j yeas 14, nays 16; as follows:
have been made, and resolutions that have been
Yeaa-Messrs. Ayers, Clarke of Johnson, Day,
offered. I have seen, with surprise, a resolu- Ells, Emerson, Gray, Hall, Harris, Palmer, Pattion passed here, right in the face of that por- terson, Peters, Robinson, Solomon and Win.
tion of the report of the committee on the bill of chester.
rights, respecting the liberty of speech, here in
Nays-The President, Messrs. Bunker, Clark
our midst, where it should be enjoyed fully and of Alamakee, Clarke of Henry, Edwards, Gibson,
freely, and to the fullest extent, if anywhere. Gillaspy, Hollingsworth, Johnston, Marvin, Scott,
It is because I desire to get out as speedily as Seely, Traer, Warren, Wilson, and Young.
possible, of such fetters, meshes and restraints,
The question was upon agreeing to the amendthat I shall vote for the shortest time for the ment of Mr. Clarke, of'Johnson, as amended.
sesslon of this body. And I shall, for the same
Mr. GRAY. I offer the following as a substi- .
reason, go against 'every thing like reconsidera- tute for that amendment.
tion, taking the back track npon anything after
" The salaries of the snpreme judges shall be
we have acted upon it, if it will possibly an- two thousand dollars each, and those of the disswer to go into our constitution. If the COIl- trict judges one thousand six hundred dollars
vention can swallow a whole resolution like the eac~, per annum, until the year 1860; afteL'
one they adopted this morning, then I am ready which time they shall receive such compento get through and leave as soon as possible. sation [lSthe General Assembly may by law esIf we are to be bound down, restrained and tablish, which sheJl not bo increased or dimintyrannized over by a majority that may be in ished during the term for which they shall be
these seats, while so many members are absent, sever:Aly elected."
then I shall endeavor to get as soon as possible
Mr. PATTERSON. I would inquire if that
ou't of a place where gentlemen refuse me the substitute is open to amendinent?
The PRESIDENT. Amendments to it will be
opportunity to explain my apparently inconsistent votes. I shall, therefore, go against this in order.
Mr. PATTERSO~. Then I move to amend
reconsideration, [lS it may lead to a longer con-
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it by striking out the words "one thousand six
hundred dollars," and inserting tbe words" one
thousand eigbt hundred dollars," as the salary
of the judges of the district court. .
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. If the gentleman
from Linn [Mr. Gray] will modify his substitute
in the manner proposed by the ge'ltleman from
Lee (!III'Patterson) I wiJIaccept it in lieu of my
amendment, as a compromise of this qnestion.
1\11'.GRAY. Individually I would have no
objection to doing so. Bnt I offer my substitute
as a kind of middle ground, upon which the
extremists upon this subjcct might harmonize
their differences, if possible. The majority of my
friends with whom I have consult(d incline to
the respective sums I have named in my substitute. I must therefore, decline at present
to accept the amendment proposed by the -gentleman from Lee [iiiI'. Patterson].
The question was upon the motion of Mr.
Patterson to amend the substitnte by increasing
the salary proposed for each judge of the district
court from one tbousand six hundred dollars to
one thousand eight hnndred dollars.
Upon this question, Mr. HALL called the yeas
and nays, and they were ordered accordingly.
The question being then taken by yeas and nays,
upon the motion to strike out the words" one
thonsand six hundred dollars" and insert the
words" one thousand eight hundred dollars," it
was not agreed' to; yeas 12, nays 18, as follows:
Yeas-Messrs. Ayres, Bunker, Clarke of Johnson, Day, Ells, Hall, Patterson, Robinson, Solomon, Traer, Warren and Winchester.
Nays-The President, M~ssrs. Clark of Alamakee, Clarke of Henry, Edwards, Emerson, Gibson,
Gillaspy, Gray, Harris, Hollingsworth, Johnston,
Marvin, Palmer, Peters, Scott, Se~ly, Wilson
and Young.
The question then recurred upon the substitute.
Mr. SOLOMON. I move to amend the proposed substitute by inserting after the words
" supreme judges," the words: "who shall have
been elected by the people," so as to confine
these salaries to those judges elected by the people under this constitution. I will state briefly
my reason for this motion. It seems to be universally recognized as a principle that the salary
of no officer shall be changed during the ~erm for
which he may be elected. I desire to put this
principle into practical effect here. If it is a
true principle, and it seems to be universally admitted to be such, then let us enforce it in this
case, and make these proposed salaries applicable only to those who hold office nnder this con7
stitntion. It is for that object that I make this
motion to amend.
Mr. WILSON. I hope the amendment will
not prevail. I am willing, by way of compromise, to vote for the substitute proposed by the
gentleman from Linn, [Mr. Gray,] for I believe
it is the best and fairest compromise we can
make. If gentlemen fear that our district judges
will be starved out with their present salaries,
they may as well let them draw this increase of
compensation from the time .this Constitution
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goes into effect. We are not yet certain that
this Convention will proceed to re-district the
State. As this article now stands, that work
must be performed by the next General Assembly. I am willing to vote for this substitute, as
it now stands, by way of compromise.
Mr. HALL. I did not see the necessity of
amending this provision as it was amended. on
yesterday. This substitute is a sort of compromise to the ear, but it breaks the promise to the
heart. We cannot get these new districts well
organized, and these courts fairly estahlished,
much before the year 1860. The first legislature
that cOIl\"enes under this Constitution, if it is
adopted, will have this whole matter at their
mercy, notwithstanding we may put tbis provision in here. Why not, then, leal'e the whole
matter directly under their control at once, and
put the supreme judges in the hands of the legislature, and let them fix their salaries as they
please? This substitute is a mere mockery. I
would prefer to vote for the amendment of the
gentleman from Johnson, [Mr. Clarke,] as it
now stands amended, and leave this matter
openly and plainly to the legislature. I shall
vote against this substitute.
Mr. SOL01WN. I would ask, if the opposition expressed by the gentleman from Des
Moines, [Mr. Hall,] is to my proposed amendment, or to the whole of the substitute?
Mr. HALL. To the entire substitute. If the
majority of the Convention prefer to place this.
branch of the goverllment under the control or
the legislature, let them do so directly.
Mr. SOLOMON. I desire to have this whole
matter left to the)egislature; that is my position
exactly. The salaries of these judges have already been fixed by the legislature, and I would
let them remain, to be changed hereafter or not,
as the legislature mn,ysee fit.
Mr. WILSON. Have not the salaries of the
present judges been increased during their term
of office?
Mr. SOLOUON. I neither know nor care how
that is.
Mr. WILSON. What did tho last legislature do
in relation to this matter?
Mr. SOLO~ION. I do not know, and do not
want to know, what they did.
Mr. GILLASPY. I started out in favor oC
two thousand dollars for the supreme judges,
and fifteen hundred dollars for the district j udges.
But I am inclined, judging from the desires of
tbis Convention, from the votes they have given
upon this subject, to vote for the suhstitute proposed bJ"the gentleman from Linn, [Mr. Gray,]
as a compromise.
The question was upon the amendment pro'
posed by Mr. Solomon.
Upon this question Mr. H.ALL called for the
yeas and nays, and they were ordered accord.

ingly.

.

The questiq,n being then taken, by yeas and
nays, upon th~ amendment proposed to the substitute, it was not agreed to; yeas 12, nays 18,
as follows:
Yeas-Messrs. Ayres, Clarke of Henry, Day,
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Emerson, Gibson, Gillaspy, Harris, Johnston, '
IJiJtricting the State.
Palmer, Patterson, Peters and Solomon.
Nays-The President, Messrs. Bunker, Clark,
Mr. WILSON. I move to farther amend this
of Alamakee, Clarke, of Johnson, Edwards, Ells, ,article by striking out of the fourth section the
Gray, Hall, Hollingsworth, ~Iarvin, Robinson, words, "the first session of the general assemScott, Seely, Traer, Warren, Wilson, Winchester bly shall divide the State," and insert the words
and Young.
"the State shall be divided," so that it will read
The question recurred upon the proposed sub- "~he ~~ate shall.be ~ivided into ten judicial ~i"stitute.
trlCts,'. &c. This will leave to tl~e conventIOn
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I think that some t? ?eclde hereaft~r wh<;the.rthey will pr?ceed to
change or amendment should be made in this dlv:de the State mto dIStl'1CtS,or leave It to tho
substitute. I suppose it is intended to apply to legislature to do so.
district judges elected under this Constitution.
1\11'.CLARKE, of Johnson. I would suggest
We have some fourteen judges now, and I sup- the following as a substitute for the whole propose we do not want to have anything to do yision:
with them.
"The State shall consist of teu Judicial DisMr. EDWARDS called for the previous ques- triets; and after the year 1860, the General
tion, which being seconded, the main question Assembly may re-organize the judicial districts,
and increase 01' diminish the number of diswas then ordered to be put.
The question was upon the substitute proposed triets, or the ~umber of Judges' of the said
by 1111'.
Gray, to the amendment of Mr. Clarke, Court, and may mcrease the numbe~ of Jndges
of Johnson as amended.
o~ ~he ~upreme Court; but such mcrease or
.'
.
dlmmutlon shall not be more than one district,
Upon tIllS question Mr. HALL called for the 01'olle Judge of either Court, at any olle session'
~'eas and nays, and they wcre ordered aceord- and no re-organization of the districts, or dimi~
mgly.
nution of the Judges, shall have the effect of reThe question being then taken! by y:as and moving a Judge from office. Such N-organizl1nays, upon the proposed substttute, It was tion of the districts, or any change in the bounagreed to; yeas 20; nays 10, as follows:
daries thcreof, or increase or diminution of the
Yeas-The President, Messrs. Ayres, Bunker. number of the Jndges, shall take place every
Clark, of Alamakce, Clarke, of Henry, Day, Ed- foul' years thereafter, if necessary, and at no
wards, Gillaspy, Gray, Harris, Hollingsworth, other time."
Johnston, Marvin, Palmer. Patterson, Scott,
1111'.
WILSON. I wiII accept the amendment.
Seely, Traer, Wilson and Young.
The question being then taken upon tho
Nays-Messrs. Clarke, of Johnson, Ells, Em- amendment as modified, it was agreed to.
erson, Gibson, .Ha]), Peters, Robinson, Solomon,
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I am laboring
Warren and Wlllchester.
under considerable bodily indisposition and I
The question then recurred upon the amend- think it very doubtful whether I shall be' able to
ment as amended.
attend this convention this afternoon.
I would
Mr. TRAER called for the previous question, be glad to l:ave this subject laid over until Monwhich being seconded, the main question was day. I beheve the same courtesy has ~een ex-:
then ordered to be put.
tendc~ to other members, who are chMrmen of
"'I CL ' RKE f II
committees, that I now ask to be extended to
11. r.
_'1. ',0
enry. I th IIIk th IS amen d - me
ment should be ame;tde.d S? that it shall not apill'. GILLASPY, I shall be disposed, and I
ply to our present district Judges.
have no doubt the convention will be disposed,
Mr. HALL. Let it apply to them.
to accede to the requcst of the gentleman from
Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. If this amend- Johnson, [Mr. Clarke,] and let this subject lie
ment is not made, I shall be compelled to vote over. I think we can take up something else,
against this substitute.
and go on with it.
Upon the question of agreeing to the amendMr. TRAER moved that the convention adment as amended, the yeas and nays were journ untill\Ionday next at 2 o'clock P. M.
called by Mr. Hall, and they were ordered acUpon this question Mr. WINCHESTER called
cordillgly.
for the yeas and nays, and they were ordered
The question being then taken, by yeas and accordingly.
nays, the amendment as amended was agreed to;
The question being then takell, by yeas and
yeas 21; nays 9, as follows:
nays, upon the motion to adjourn till Monday
Yeas.-The President, Messrs. Ayres, Bunker, afternoon, it was ~ot agreed to; yeas 15; nays
Clarke, of Henry, Day, Edwards, Gillaspy, Gray, 15, as follows:
Harris, Holliflgworth, Johnston, Marvin, Palmer,
Yeas.-Messrs.
Bunker, Clarke of Johnson
Patterson, Scott, Seely, Traer, Warren, Wilson, Ells,Hall, Hollingsworth, Marvin, Palmer, feters'
Winchester and Young.
Robinson, Scott, Solomon, Traer, Warren, WilNays.-Messrs. Clark,- of Alamakee, Clarke son and Y~ung.
of Johnson, Ells, Emerson, Gibson, Hall, Peters,
Nays.-The President, Messrs. Ayres, Clark
Robinson and Solomon.
of AIamakee, Clarke of Henry, Day, Edwards,
I
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Emerson, Gibson, Gillaspy, Gray, Harris, JohnPers9nal Explanation.
ston, Patterson, Seely and Winchester.
On motion of Mr. HARRIS,
Mr. EDWARDS. I rise for the purpose of
The convention then took a recess until this making a personal explanation. I hold in my
afternoon, at two o'clock.
hands a copy of the" Iowa Capital City Reporter," of the fourth inst., which contains a communication based upon some remftrk that I am
reputed to have made upon the banking question.
I am represented as advocating the doctrine of a
EVENIKG SESSION.
" paper basis," for banking. This is entirely incorrect. I made use of no such remark. I statThe convention met at two o'c1oc~, P. M., and ed that I was in favor of a specie basis. It is
was called to order by the President.
true that the reporter for the two daily papers,
1\11'.GRAY. For the purpose of giving the here made the mistake, but I regarded the error
members and officers of the Convention an op- as unintentional and so glaring upon its face,
portnnity for a little rest, and for recrniting the that I did not think it worth while to call the
tired energies of natnre, I move that we ad- attention of the reporter to the fact.
journ until two o'clock on Monday next.
\ On motion of Mr. WmCHESTER,
Judicial Department.
. A call of the Convention was ordered.
'l'he Secretary then proceeded to call the roll,
The PRESIDENT. The business first in order
when the following gentlemen answered to their is the consideration of the report of the Commitnames:
tee on the Judicial Department. The amend'rhe President, Messrs. Ayres, Bunker, Clarke, ments that were offered to the report in Commitof Henry, Day, Ells, Emerson, Gibson, Gillas- tee of the Whole have all been acted upon, but
py, Gray, Harris, Hollingsworth, Johnston, Pal- the report is still open for amendment. What
mer, Patterson, Peters, Price, Scot~, Seely, Sol- is the pleasure of the Convention in regard to
omon, Traer, Warren, Wilson, Winchester and it ?
Young.
The following gentlemen were the absentees:
Number of Judicial Districts.
IIlessrs. Clark, of Alamakee, Clarke, of John. son, Cotton, Edwards, Gower, H9ll, Marvin,
Mr. HARRIS. I would like to have the fourth
Palmer, Parvin, Robinson and Todhunter.
Mr. AYRES asked leave of abrence for Mr. section read, which fixes the number of' the judicial districts.
Marvin, which was granted.
The fourth section as amended was then read
Mr. HARRIS moved that MesErs. Clarke, of
Johnson, and Todhunter,' be excused, which mo- as follows:
"The District Court shall consist of a judge,
tion was agreed to.
who shall be elected by the quaUfied voters of
On motion of Mr. TRAEIt,
All further proceedings under the call were the district in which be resides, at the general
election, and hold his office for the term of four
dispensed with.
Mr. WINCHESTER called for the yeas and years, and until his successor is elected and
nays upon the motiou to adjourn, and they were qualified, aud shall be ineligible to any other
office except that of Supreme Judge, during the
accordingly ordered.
The question was then taken, by yeas and term for which he may be elected. 'l'he District
nays, upon the motion to adjourn until Monday Court shall be a court of law and equity, which
afternoon at two o'clock, and it was agreed to; shall be distinct and separate jurisdictions, aud
have jurisdiction in civil and criminal matters
yeas 17, nays 9, as follows:
Yeas-Messrs. Bunker, Clarke, of Henry, Ells, arising in their respective districts, in such manEmerson, Gray, Harris, Hollingsworth, Palmer, ner as shall be prescribed by law. The judges
Peters, Price, Scott, Seely, Solomon, Traer, of the District Courts shall be conservators of
the peace in their respective districts. The first
'Varren, Wilson and Young.
Nays-The
President, Messrs. Ayres, Day, session of the General Assembly shall divide the
Gibson, Gillaspy, Johnston, Patterson, Robin- State into ten districts, and after the year 1860,
the General Assembly may reorganize the Judison and Winchester.
The Convention accordingly adjourned until cial Districts, and increase or diminis~ the number of Districts, or the number of Judges of thc
two o'clock, P. M., on Monday next.
Supreme or District Oourts; but such increase
or diminution shall not be more than one district
or one judge of either court at a time, and no
reorganization of the districts, or diminution of
MONDAY,February 16th, 185i.
the judges, shall have the effect of removing II
judge from office. Such reorganization of the
'rhe Convention met at 2 o'clock, P. M., and districts, or increase or dimiilUtion of the
judges of eAher court shall take place every four
was called to order by the President.
thereafter, if necessary, and at no other
The journal of Saturday was read and ap- veal'S
time."
prond.
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~lr. HARRIS. I moV"eto strike out "ten" and' and explained how things would stand, adwittcd that a larger number of districts 1';0111cl
insert" thirteen" in its place.
The PItESIDE~T. The chair is of the opinion be necessary. I have spent some twelve or fifthnt that motion would not be in order. The Iteen hours over this matter since the last sitting
gentlemfm frol11AppanoosE'can attain his o)Jject i of the Convention, and ~ am satisfied that jusby moving to refer the matter to the Committee tice cannot he done to all parts of the State.
ou the Judicial Department, with instructions to without hnving a larger number of districts than
make that change.
ten. I will SImply state, that in the .cn.lclllationH
)lr. HARRIS. 1 will make that motion then. 11 have made, 1 ha\"e not taken into account tho
This is a matter in which 1 feel some interest, political character of any countj', and 1 havc
and to which. I paid some attention even before not had the vote of a single county before me.
the motion was made to insp.rt the number "ten" but 1 made my estimates from the map and
in this section. Since thnt time I have taken population of the counties, without regard to
pains, upon the basis of that number of districts, auy political questions whatever.
to try and arrange the districts of the State in a
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. 1 shall vote for the
manner which would be satisfactorj' to mj'self, motion for Imother reason than that assig:ned by
but after some six or seven trials in endeavoring the gentleman from Appanoose, plr. Harris],
to make an eqnal proportion between the large and 1 think it will be perhaps necessary to add
counties and keeping the western districts with- I1nother instruction to the Committee. 'fhe
in a reasonl1bll' size, 1 was forced to gh'e up the amendment which WI1Sadopted upon my motion
I1ttempt entirely. Since that time 1have tried the ou Saturday providl's for the organization of the
number thirteen, and 1have succeeded in arrang- districts in 1860 and e\'ery five j'l'ars hearaftcr,
ing that number of districts in 11mauner which, I but the increase shall be only one judge at n
think, will prove satisfactory to the members of time. It may be a question, whethl'r that wi1l
the convention. Even with that number. if you allo\\' a re-organization'to take place often enough
undertake to have a basis of population, unless for the business of this State; and I would
you make six, seven, or cight districts upon the therefore suggest, that the Committee take that
Mississippi, and not go back more than one matter into consideration also. 1 would suggest,
county from the river, you wi1l then be under too, after this matter is finall,r settled, that it be
the necessity of putting fifty, seventy, eighty, referred to 11 special committee to re-cast thc
I1ndpcrhaps 11hundrcd thousand inhabitants in whole article.
some districts there. Hence I think thatgentlcMr. HARRIS. 1 do not wish to make this 11
men will conclude that pOl')ulationcannot be ta- tl'st question in any way. 1 simply wish to refer
ken as the basis for dividing the judicial dis- it to a committee, wbo will investigate it thortricts. Taking thirteen as the number of dis- oughly, and if, after a careful investigation, they
tricts, 1 make no district of less than four coun- should report that the proposition I submit
tics.
,
Iought not to be adopted, 1 will cheerfully snbHis slLidby gentlemen here that YOIlcan put mit.
together fifteen or twenty of these counties, that
The PRESIDENT. The Chair would suggest
are remote from the river, and where thcre is to the gentleman from Appanoose, [~lr. Harris]
not ILlarge amount of business or population. that he modify his motion so that the commitBut when gentlemen will take the map and no- tee shall he instructed to inquire into the eXDetiee the distance that the judgl's wi1l have to diency of making the change, &c.
travel, and the inconveniences to which theywill
1I1r.WILSO:\. If the gentleman wiII change
he subjectl'd, I apprehend they wi1l come to 11 his motion in that respect, then I will interpose
t different conclusion. 1 will give gentlcmen an no objection to it.
ilIustrlltion of the primtions to which judges are
IlIr. HARRIS. I I1ccept the suggl'stion, and
subjected in the new counties. It is an incident will modify my motion I1ccordingIy.
which happened in thc scction of the State
The qnestion was then takcn, and the motion
I

I

-

where
At in
thatone
time
th!!re were
twenty
or thirtyI live.
counties
judicial
district,
and lof Mr. Harris WI1Sagreed to.
the legislature refused to make it smaller. The
Order of BU8illeu.
judge for that district was going to the :mssouri
river j and he found himself ILtone time entirely
'rhe PRESIDENT. The next business in oraway from any neighborhood or settlement, bc- der wi1l be the report of the Standing Committween two creeks which he found he could not tee on Education and School Lands.
cross j and he WI1Scompelled to lie in the woods
Mr. WINCHESTER. I move that that report
over night. 1 came very near being placed in be laid upon the tablc, and that the report of
the same position myself, while traveling from the Committl'e on the Legislative Department
one county to another.
be taken up. The chairman of that committee
I make this statement, for the purpose of is now prcsent.
showing the inconveniences to which judges
The question was taken, and the motion of
and lawyers are compelled to submit, when trav- IlIr. Winchester was agreed to.
eling 0\ er :J.large section or' country. 1 know
that some half dozen gentIemen,'who voted for ten
Legi8lative Department.
districts this morning, when I called their attention to the matter, and sho\\"Cd them the map,
The l'l'portofthe Committeoon the Legisl,~ti\'e
G!j
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Department was then taken up and read the period of years it would be wise in us to adopt
seeond time.
a system of annual sessions of the Legislature.
If all these institutions progress, as we have
In Oommittee of tlte Whole.
every reason to believe they will, there will be
a ne.c-essityfor annual sessions fOl' several years
to come, I hope gentlemen will reflect upon
On motion of Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson.
'1'he Convention then resolved itself into Com- this matter, and adopt such a plan as will fully
mittee of the Whole upon the report of the Com- answer the wants and necessities of the State.
mittee on the Legislative Department, (1\11'.PatMr. PARVIN. Amajorityof the committee on
terson in the chl1.ir.)
t.heLegislative Department at their first meeting
The CHAIRMAN. The report will now be were in favor of annual sessions, but at a subseread through by tbe Clerk, by sections, for quent meeting and after pursuing their investigaamendments.
tions a little further, they came to a differeut conSection first was then read as follows:
clusion. The convention, as cvery member will
"The legislntive authority of this State shall observe, have cut oft.much of the legislation that
be vested in a Senate and House of Represen ta- has heretofore prevailed, by makiug it the duty
tives, whicb shall be designated the General As- of the General Assembly to pass general laws
sembly of the State of Iowa; and the style of in regard to those subjects: which have
their laws shall commenoe in the following man- heretofore
been provided for by special enactner: 'Be it enacted by the General Assembly of ments.
the State of Iowa.' "
In considering this question whether wo
No amendments being offered to this seetion,
should have,under our new constitution, annual or
biennial sessions, there are two things necessary
Biennial Sessions.
to be considered. The first is in regard to tho
expenses attendig annual sessions of the legiscection second was then read as follows:
"The sessions of the General Assembly shall lature ; the next is whether there is really any nebe biennial, and shall commence on the second cessity for them. Annual sessions are attended
with considerable expense, but then that conMonday of January next ensuing the election of sideration should not stand in the way, if there
its members; unless the Governor of the State
shall, in the interim, convene the General As- is an actual necessity for the meeting of the legislature every year. It was the opinion of It
semblyby proclamation."
Mr. GOWER. I move to amend the section majority of the Committee, that there would
be no necessity for the meeting of the legislature
by providing that the sessions of the General more than once in two years, from the fact that
Assembly shall be \\nnual for three years after we have cut off alliocallegislatiou, and general
the adoption of this Constitution.
laws do not need revising ofteuer than once in
The question was taken, and the motion was
two years. If you will look at the acts passed
not agreed to.
Mr. PALMER. I move to strike out the word at the last session of tbe General Assemblythis rule will. hold good should you go back
" biennial" and insert "annual," so that the and
to the formation of our present constitutionsection would then read"The sessions of the General Assembly shall you will find that more than half of them were
be annual, and shall commenee on the second such as this report specifies shall be provided
Mouday of January next ensuing the election of for by general laws. I think every person
its members; unless the Governor of the State will agree with me, in the opinion, that once iu
two years is often enough to revise general laws.
shaU, in the interim, convene the General As- It is a fact, as gentlemen all know, that when a
sembly by proclamation."
Mr. HALL. I do not think that this matter law is passed, differing very much from what has
should be permitted to pass without something been heretofore passed, there is always more or
less complaint; just so certain as the legislature
being said upon it. The question whether we pass
an act which makes a every great change
shall have annual or biennial sessions is one of
considerable importance. We all know, during from former laws upon the same subject, tho
the ten j'ears in which this State has had an ox- very next winter a repeal will be demanded;
if two years had elapsed, the people would
istenee, that we have had, from neeessity, a when
have become aceustomed to it, and become congreat deal of legislation, and we know, too, that vinced of its necessity and utility.
at the present time there is a greater neeessity
Gentlemen have urged as a reason against bifor legislation than we have ever had during the
history of the past. "IVeare now inaugurating ennial sessions, that there have been several
a system of railroads, to soine of which immense special sessions of the legislature, and that this
grants of lands have been made by the General necessity for them will continue to exist in the
Government; and we are also inaugurating a future. But still this does not weigh, in my essystem of banking, and a great many other in- timation, in favor of having annual sessions.
stitutions new in the history of the State. We Even with the called sessions, we would have
have just entered upon a system for building up eight sessions in ten years, and this would be It
in this St!lotebenevolent and charitable institu- gain upon the present system. But with the
tions, upon whieh we are expending large sums provision we have made here for cutting off all
of money. It strikes me, therefore, that for a loeal legislation, I do not think tbere will be
I
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any necessity for sessions of the legislature oftener than once in two years.
~[r. PALMER. I believe that in most of the
States, where the plan of biennial sessions has
been tried, they bave abandoned it, ,and again
iustituted annual sessions. I think that there
are many subjects of legislation that will require
the meeting of the legislature annuftl!>-. If
there is but little business to be done, the legisbture may dispatch it in a few days, adjourn,
and go home. I have seen, in other States,
the necessity that many times existed, of having
annual sessions of the le1.!:islature. As has been
mentioued, we have hal a session of tbe legislature almost every year since the organization
of the goyernmeut, notwithstanding our Constitnti,)n provides for biennial sessions.
I have discovered an error in the hasty JegisJ,ttion of the last session, and I do not know in
what manner it call be remedied. A bill was
l",ssed, fixing the times for holding the district
courts in our county, but by some error-I do
not know how it originated-the courts are to
be held in three different connties in one district
upon the same day. Such errors as these
may require anuultl sessions of the legislature.
Hardly a session goes by without some material
error being committed by the legislature. Be~ides, new and different circumstances mfty arise
dnring the year which will require a change in
the legislation of the next year. The population of the State is increasing witll wonderful
}'Rpidity, and our interests are const,mtly varying
with the changes going on around us, and require
n. corresponding variation iu our legislation. A
new "tate like our own, groj;ving so rapidly in
popubtion and wealth, neeas annnal sessions
more than an old State, whose laws have become
fixed and permanent, and where they can get
,}long with biennial sessions much better than
we can.
~[r. EDWARDS. I coincide with the views
entertained by the gentleman from ~Juscatine,
[Mr. Parvin,] that biennial arc pl'eferable to annual sessions of the legislature. for the obvious
reason, that in this country the people arc governed too much. Xow there is always great
dimc ulty growing out of annual sessiol1s of the
legislature. They meet here, and for want of
business, they pass a great many laws, which
are repealed before the people have an opportunity to become acquainted with them. I hold
that it is better to have bad laws and become
well acquainted with them, than to he perpetuall,\' changing our laws.
The necessity ofhadng annual sessions is obviated by the very pl"-n wbich has been submitted hera in this article, of doing away with a
great amount of special legislation, that always
takes up one half of the sessions of the General
Assembly. They do not cut off so much of tbis
special legislation as I would like, for there arc
many other subjects of special legislntion, that
might have been included in this article besides
those they have enumerated. When the article
shal1 be fnlJy perfected, I think the nrgument
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will be decidedly in favor of adopting the plan of
holding biennial sessions.
If we'adopt this plan, the power is still given
to the Governor of convening the legislature, if
any necessity should arise rendering it necessa,ry
for him to do so. If we cut off the vast amout
of special legislation as now proposed, biennial
sessions of the legislature will, in my opinion,
fully meet the wants and requirements of the
Deople of the State, besides saving them a large
amount or expense.
Mr. GIBSOX. I am opposed to the plan of
having anuual sessions of the Legislature.
I
think the less special legislation we have, the
better for the people. They will understand the
laws better, and be better governed by them. If
the provision be adopted requiring the Legislature to pass general laws upon certain subjects,
it will supersede the ,necessity, to a very great
extent, of having so much local and special
legislation as we have hud in years' past. Under
a system of having sessious every year, one half
of the people do not beeome acquainted with the
laws tlntt are passed; and they very often remain in force only a few months when the next
Legislature that meets repeals them. We thus
have a continual change in our laws, and one
half of the people in the State do not realJy
know what the laws upon the statute books are.
1'he system of biennial sessions will sa.ve ,~
great deal of expense to the State. There will
be perhaps one hundrcd and fifty members in
both Houses, and if they sit sixty days, a.t three
dol1ars a. day, the per diem for a session will
amount to twenty-seven thousand dolJars, to say
nothing of the mileage, which will be, at least,
ha.lf that amount. 1'here are, too, the expenses
of printing, al1d other incidental expenses to be
taken into the account. I should judge that a
session could not be held short of fifty to sixty
thousand dollars. Here is a eousiderable item
of expense to be saved, unless there is some advantage to be gained by it, which will counterbalance this great expense.
By adopting biennial sessions we will get rid
of this large expense, and give to the people A.
hetter opportunity to become acquainted w:th
the lavs which are passed. If we provide, by
general law, for internal improvements, charitable institutions, and a grea.t many other mattcrs
that are now provided for by special acts, and
have as little legislation upon the statute-book
as possible, I think the people will understand
the law~ much better.
Mr. HARRIS. I certainly agree with the position tnkeu b,\'the gentleman who has just taken
his seat, [Mr. Gibson.] If any gentleman will
take the trouble to look over tbe acts of a.ny
General Assembly of this State, he will find that
three fourths of the laws that have been passed
are local, and such as will be cut off by the provision contained in this report in regard to generalla ws.
The thirty-first section of this report reads as
follows:
"The General Assembly shall. not pass local
or speciRllaws in the folJowing cases:
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For the assessment and collection of taxes for islature to convene, because all thcse acts como
State, county, or road pnrposes ;
. under the head of general laws.
1<'01'
laying out, opening, and working on roads!
Again, we are stepping npon ground which is
or highways;
new, and we are placing the government in:\
For changing the names of persons;
i posith;m which has not been fully tried. We do
For the incorporation of cities or towns;
not know how well this provision may auswer
For vacating roads, town plats, strcets, alleys, the purpose, and we are not entirely certain that
or public squares j
the legislature that may first draft the laws upon
In all the cases above enumemtel!, and in all general principles and set the machinery in moother cases where a g-eneral h\\' C'ln be m'lde ap-I tion throughout the State will guage it so accuplicable, all laws shall be genoml, and of uni- rately that it will need no rep"iring. We aro
form operation throughout the State."
now stepping as it were from infancy into manGentlemen will see that by this provision, we hood; and we are going to adopt a sysfem of
will cut olf a large amount of legisl'ltion, which internal improvements throughout this St:lte,
bas consumed, heretofore, so much of the time which will involve very I.,rge interests, h1rger
of our Geueral Assembly. Gentlemen say that than many of us have computed. We are going
we are building railroads, :lnd there may be a into a system that will invoh'e the destiny of tho
necessity for having annnal sesss.ions of the leg- whole State, either for good or evil, aul! upon
islature upon that account. But we do not which legislation will be necessary. We 1\1'0
know when we may need a General Assembly about cOlllmenciuga system of building charitafor the purp~se of legislating in regard to rail- ble institutions, nnd raising money by taxation
roads.
I apprehend that we shall not be for the prosecution of our publk works.
troubletl with matters of that kind, for W,Cshall
It will be almost impossible, while approprianot be likely to receive another grant of lands tions arJ being made for th.ese improvements, to
fl'om the general government in "id of railron.ds have them ci1rried on in a manner that shall enin this State. If there shoultl be a necessity at sure safety to the State and security to tho pooany time for any legislation upon matters of this pie, unless we have annual sessions of the legiskind, the Governor can call au extra session by lature for a few year", to provide for the thouproclamation, and the legislature can convene sand emergencies that may arise, calling for
bere with just as little expense as they can at legislation. While these improvements are proany annnal session.
gressing at the rate they are now, they will inAs to the) case spoken of by my friend from volve the necessity of annnal sessions after tho
Davis [MI'. Palmer] I CRnonly say it was the adoption of this constitntion, for a few yeal's at
misfortune of the people of his district, and it least. I am willing to limit these a::nnal sessions
was a penalty upon them for their carelessness to a few years, but I do feel that there will t,e
in sending men here who did not attend to their an absolute necessity for having them for a while
business properly. I do not think that such ea- yet; while we impose such ouerous duties upon
ses ItSthe gentleman has cited alford any good the legislature, we ought to give them au opporreason why we should have annual sessions of tunity of discharging them within a re"son:tble
'the legislature.
time before the pnulic interests shall suireI'. I
Mr. lLU,L. I am as unwilling as any gentle- do not wish to advocate the system of annu,d
m.tn to adopt anything !ts a part of our system, sessions, upon any othel' grounds than those of
which would unnecessarily tflX the people. public interestand.neeessity.
With the experiWhen gentlemen get up and cypher out the ad- ence of those who lw.vep;one before us, it does
ditional expense to which the State will be snb- appear to me that it would be absolute weakness
jected, in having annual instead of biennial ses- upon our part if \ve did not provide for the wants
sions, it is somewhat alarming, it is trne. And and necessities of the times by adopting the sysit strikes one at first sight, that this e;tpense tem of annnal sessions for :t few years to come
may be unnecessary. But when .you look at the at least.
fact, and find that althongh constitutionally weMr. MARV[!\. I do not rise for the purpose
have but biennial sessions, yet in reality we hR.ve of prolonging, to any great length, the discussion
annual sessions, and are subjccted to this very which we already have h.1d upon this question.
identical expense of which the gentleman com- It has been my conviction for years, that annual
plains, that :titers the case very materially.
sessions were preferable to biennial sessions in
I know that in the older States, \\ here they any State. One view I would suggest, in adhave adopted the system of biennial sessions, dition to those that l1,wealready been presented,
they have uniformly had annual sessions, and is this: We knolVthat when our legislative ashave not saved to the State a single dollar by semblies sit any great length of time, they dbhaving this biennial system. I am told that the patch their bnsiness at the close of the session
necessity for annual sessions is obviated by the in a hurry, and pass laws hastily, often-times
fact that the committee have reported in favor without giving them that reflection and matnro
of cntting off spciale legislation.
thought which they deserve. A great many
I undertake to say, that they have not obviated members of the legislature have more or less
the necessity of legislation upon general acts, for business to attend to at home. Some have their
the legislature arc to jndge, if general laws law business, some their mechanical business,
cau he made applicable. It is for the purpose and some their farming business to attend to.
of pa~sing ~enerallaws, that we want this leg- , If the legi>lature meets in the beginning of .J:mI
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uary, tiler will, before the opening of spring, and I belie,e three-fourths, of the time of the
get in II. hurrr to go home. If the sessions General Assembly, when it is understood that
should be biennial, thero would ue an accumu- Ithey cannot legisl:1te upon town charters, &c.,
lation of business within two years; there would 1becltuse there is more time consumed in debabe a disposition to crowd matters into a short Iting the provisions of town charters, in which
space, and get through with the business in ,\ thrce-fourths of the members arc not coneernel1,
hnrry.
My plan would be to h!1.YC
annu:\l ses- than there is in discussing general laws.
sions, and let them be short. I really belieye
I think, therefore, under these circumstances,
that most of the legislatures, that assemble here thero is no necessity for hl1ving annual sessions.
to maI.o laws, could do l111their business in As I said before, in the case of any absolute or
thil.ty or f'ortr days, and theu return to theil' impemtive neccssity, demnnding legislatinj achomes, and accomplish their business with bct- tion, the GOyernOl'may call the legislatnrc toter satisfaction to the people, th'LIl if they sat gether.
herc sixty or eighty days.
~Ir. CLARKE, of Henry. I reiternte what I
Mr. HARltIS. It has been sai,l by gentlemen sai,l the other day, that we shoulll be yery cn.rehere, that two or three St'ltes thM m,ule these ful, in preparing this Constitut on, to be sent
I

I

changes from annual to bieunial sessionshnye ; downto the people,howwe load it down with

changed back again, and tlmt biennial sessions, ! taxation. I believe it is conceded that the legwhere t.hey had them, worked a great hardship. islative department is the most expensive del have no doubt that gentlemen arc sincere in partment of the St:\te government. It is increasthis belief; bnt my information tloe3 not lead me ing in numbers, and the proposition ~is made
to that conclusion. [!ind the same provision here that their compensation shall be increased.
in the constitntion of Ohio-a State Iyhich hns Heretofore, the legislnture of this State have
been so often referred to in the conrse of this held biennial sessions, but in some instnnces the
debate-that we propose to insert here j nnd I Governor has called special sessions. The secfind another proyision in their constitution which tion we n1'enow considering is in the article of
I would like to see introduced here, that the the present Constitution, upon this subject, ill
legislature shall not ndjourn even for the hoti- which there is aproYisioll that, in an emergency,
days. My friend from Jones ph'. ~[al','in.] saJ's tbe Goyernor call call the General Assembly tothat one renson why \\"eshould lmve annnal scs- gether. That, I think, is sufficient, anll I think
sions is, tl\l\t tbe legislnture is not going to meet there is no necessity for our making a change in
until thc first Monday of January, and that the this particular. I have not, myself, heard a demembers would be so anxious to adjourn before mand made for that chauge. I do not know
the spring came on, that they cannot give the what other gentleman may have heard, through
business that attention which will he necessary. their constituents; but for myseJt~ I have neyel'
If the gentleman has ever been a member of tho heard any demand for a change in that particulegislature, he must know that meeting hero lOll'. If we make thnt change, it is going to inupon the first of Jannary, will giye just about volvo the people of this State in great additionnl
as much time for the transaction of business, ns expense. The gentleman who last occupied the
to meet here the first day of December. I re- attention of the Convention, [Mr. Harris,] spoko
collect when I wns here a few years n.go, that in regnrd to this matter from the experienco
we spent II. week in debating the question,! which ho has himself hnd as a memher of tho
whether. to adjourn two weeks over the holidays.llegislatnre of this State. I believe, when wo
A large miuority of tbe members were deter- take away from the legislnture, under the opeI

mined to leave, and they considered tbemselyes
ns so many free apprentices, entitled to the holida:!,s. Gentlemen will recollect that the legiS-

ration oXthis Constitntion,
the mnss of local "lid
special legislation which is now devolved upon

I

th'lt body, the legislati,e business of this Swte
lature last winter adjourned oyer two weeks for willue carried on to the full s,\tisfnction of tho
the holidays.
It was true ther hnd hnrd work people, by having biennial sessions. If gentleto get through with their business in their al. men could show me that there wns nn absolute nelotted time, but that was their own look-out. cessity for annunl sessions, and thnt it was gooll
In regaru to this matter, I would say that the policy to adopt this system, my ,'ote might be
people should be more enreful in sending busi- cast differently; but as the case now presents itness men to the legislature, and not send men self to my mind, I shall certainly vote for bienwho wish to spend time in holida)'s.
1li:1lsessions. I shall continue to vote for the
I do not believe that there isany necessity for proYisions of the old Constitution, wherever I
tbese annual meetings of the legisLtture. I do can. and where I think n chnnge is not demnnded.
not believe that the interests of this State, it'
'l'he question was then taken upon the motion
they are carefully consuited, will show that there mnde by 1\11'.P Imer, to strike out "biennial,"
is any necessity for them.
i and insert "1111"
unl," and it was not ngreed to
In regard to this matter of I,assing general npon division: ayes 8, noes not eonnted.
laws, I would say, that there is a provision in
There being <)other amendments made to the
the old Constitution that the Geneml Alsembly second sectionmight provide for general legislation; but here
is a direct provision that they shall not legislnte
Time of Electing Members.
upon any of these subjects. I undertake to say,
that it will shorten tho sessions at least one-hltlf,'
The third section Wagthen rend as follows:
I

l
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the members should commence and end on the
"The members of the House of Represent[1.ti,es
sh[1.llbe chosen every second year, by the qU[1.li-I d,\y of the Presidential election.
lied electors of their respecti\"e districts, on the
lIfr. WINCHESTER. I agree with the gentlesccond Tuesday in October, except the years of m[1.nfrom Wapello, [Mr. Gillaspy,] that all
the Presidential election, when the election sltall elections should be uniform, and at the same
he on the Tnesday next after the first Monday in time every year. I think that November is [1.ltoNovember j whose term of office shall continue gether too late a month in the year in which to
two yeal's from the Tnesday next after the first hold these elections. I reside in a new portion
~londay in No\"ember."
of the State, where it is sparsely settled, and
]\It'. WINCHESTER. I move to strike out all where the election precinets are a great distance
after the word" October," to the word" Novem- apart j and I know, that at the last presidential
ber," where it first occurs; so tltat the section election there were at least one"fifth of the voters
wonld then read:
there who did not get to the polls on account of
.. 'fhe members of the House of Representa- the cold and blustering weather. Some of them
tives shall be chosen every second year, by lived fifteen and twenty miles from the polls,
the qualified electors of their respective dis- and rather than encounter the unpleasant wenthtriets, 011the second Tuesday in October; whose er they remained at home.
term of office shall continue two years from the
Mr. YOUNG. I hope the amendment of the
Tnesd;ty next after the first ~Ionday in Novem- gentleman from Wapello (Mr. Gillaspy) will not
hel'."
premil. He speaks of his section of country fiS
~Ir. GILLASPY. I move toamend the amend- being in f'J.vorof holding the elections in Octoment by providing that the elections shall be her, the time designated by the constitution for
held ou the 'l'ueodtly next after the first ~londay ho:ding all general elections, with the exception
in Xovember, so that the section would then of the year of the presidential election. I think
I

read:

" The

I

it wouldbe bad policyfor us to throw the St:He

member.~of the lIonse of Uepresenta- o.nd presidential election together for the sake
tit'es sho.ll bc chosen every second yeo.r; by the of saving the time and expense of holding them.
qualified electors of their respective diRtricts, on When we have a presidential eler.tion I think
the 'l'uesday next after the first Monday in Xo- we ought not to couple any other elections with
vember, whose term of office sha.ll continue two. it. We had experience of the bad policy of
years f,'om tee Tuesday next after the first 1Ion- such a course in the election of the members of
<lay in November."
this body. I suppose every member here run
Mr. GILLASPY. In explano.tion of the amend- right upon the heels of the presidential ticket.
men\ I olt"m',I desire to m'tke buta single remark. As f'1r as I have had o.ny obsen"o.tion, I know
If we fix the time of the geneml election, in or- tho.t has been univelsally the case in regard to
tier to have the terms of ofliee uniform, we must holding elections in NOI"ember. I agree with
fix the elections in October or in November. In the gentleman from Hardin, [~lr. Winchester],
the region of the State which I represent here, that it is entirely too late to hold our elections
the people "re dissatisfied with tbe numerous in November, for the weather is then cold and
elections we have, and there seems to be a gen- unpleasant, and people will not tnrn out to ateml feeling manifested there in f;t\"or of fixing tend. There is certainly no pleo.so.nter month
the goener:tlelection UpOllthe day of the presi- in the year than October for the purpose of holddential election, so as to obviate tbe necessity ing elections.
and expeuse of h,wing two elections. I know it
I hope the amendment offered by the gentlemtly be said by some members that the weather man from Ibrdin plr. WincllCster] will premil,
is too cold and unpleasant in November. My and tho.t the amendment offel'ed by the gentleexperience is, that everybody turus out at the man from W:tpello, [Mr. Gillaspy], will be represidential elections, and there is no nec~ssit.r jeeted.
for having two elections so close together el"ery
Mr. GILT,AS1'Y. It may have been the case
four years, as we will have, if we fix upon Oc- in the ?lIahaska district that the geutleman ran
tober as the month for general elections. I upon the heels of his ticket, but that was not
think, if we adopt the amendment I have) pro- the case of myself, in my district j for I ran
posed, that we will so.vetime.
ahead of the presidenti:tl ticket. But I do not
1Ir. PARVIN. I am not particubr myself, know o.athis has any thing to do with this queswhether these elections are fixed in October or tion. T would be glad if the presidential elec.
Novemb~r, but so filr as I have conversed with tion were in October. Who.t I desire now is to
other persons on the subject, they seem to think have the elections uniform once in every two
th[1.tthe weather in November is too cold and years. When we undertake to be economical,
blustering for elections to be held during that we ought to carry out the principle in every
month, and that October would be a more suita- po.rtieular. Every election costs the people a
ble month. It was thonght by the committee .large amount
and I see no necessity of
that it was not necessary to have two elections having a State election in October and a presiso near every four years. To remedy that, they dential election in November. If we can (\\'oid,
made provision that on the year of the presiden- by having less frequent elections, the turmoil
tial election the general election should be bold- and excitement always consequent upon them,
en on that day, and they made provision in the the better will it be for tbe people. If we adopt
bat line of the section, that the term of offi('e of, the second 'I'nesday in No,"ember as the time for
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The question was then taken upon the amendholding these elections, it will 0bviate this diffiment proposed by Mr. Winchester, and it was
culty to a great extent.
Mr. PALMIm. I think this section is well not agreed to, upon a division; ayes 3 ; noes
enough as it is. It provides for elections being not counted.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. 1 mov.e to amend
held on the second 'I'uesday in October of each
year, except the years of the Presidential elec- this section by striking out the words "continuc
tion, when it is to be hcld on t.he day of that two years from the Tuesday next after the first
election. So far as the term of office is con- Monday in November," and insert" commence
cerned, it is made to commence, in both cases, on the first day of January next. succeeding such
on the Tuesday after the second Monday in No- election, aud continue two years;" so that the
ve:nber. 'I'here is, therefore, no difficnlty upon section will then read" 'I'he members of the House of Represcntathat point. As to the time, I think it is well
enough to have the election in October, where tives shall be chosen every second ycar, by the
we can do so, and not have two elections come qualified electors of their respecti ve districts, on
so close together. The objection is a very ob- the second Tuesday in October, except the years
vious one to having two elections coming close of the Presidential election, when the election
together overy four years, requiring the voters shall be on the Tuesday next after the first
to go, as the gentleman from Hardin [Mr. Win- Monday in November; and their term of office
chester] has said, from twenty to twenty-five shall commence on the first day of January next
miles to the place of election, or else lose their after their election, and coutinue two years."
It seems to be a pretty general idea here to
votes. It is not likely they would go that distance, if they were called upon to vote twice In havc the terms of office of the various officers of
a month's time. It would most probably be the this:State commence with the year, on the first of
case, that on every fourth year, instead of going January. In some instances it is necessary that
to our State elections in October-if it is held officers should have some time after their elecat that time-they would neglect that and go to tion in which they can qualify themselves. And
the Presidential election as the more important when the election is in November, there is not
one. They vote for members of the Ge~leral too much time for that purpose before the first
Assembly oftener, and do not care so much of January.
I have, therefore, offered this
about it as they do about the Presidential elec- amendment that we may have uniformity in this
tion.
matter.
Mr. PARVIN. r can see but one objcction to
I am in favor of having our elections on the
second Tuesday in October in those years other the amendment of the gentlcman from Henry,
than the years of the Presidential election, on [;\11'.Clarke,] and that is, that the legislature is
account of the weather, and the convenience of to meet on the first Monday in Januar;y. The
our farmers. I believe our farmers then have case might arise when the Governor might wish
got through their harvesting, and have no busi- to convene the legislature a month or six weeks
ness so urgent as to render it necessary, to any sooner than the time fixed in the constitution
great extent, that they should stay at home and for their meeling. In that case, if we adopt
not go to the polls. '1'he weather is so moder- this constitution, the Governor would have to
3.te in this St:J.teat that time of the year, as not summon the old members together, they woulU
to keep them from the elections on account of come to the capitol, be in session 3.few weeks,and
the inclemency of the weather. I am opposed then they would have to give place to the new
to having all the elections on the Tuesday after legislature. This difficulty m,\y never arise, but
the first Monday in November, because it will there is a possibility of it. That is the only obthen frequently be, as it was last fall, cold and jection I can have to the amendment.
Mr. MARVIN. If we adopt the report as it
stormy. It was quite a cold day last fall, and
many voters were kept from the polls, so far as now stands, and have the term of office commy knowledge extends, on account of the severi- mence, as it will every fourth year, on the day
ty of thc weather.
of election, no one can tell who is elected, beam in .the situation of the gentleman from cause the judges have two da~'s in which to make
Wapello [Mr. Gillaspy], in respect to following returns of the election. I am in favor of having
upon the hecls of the Presidential electors. I the term of office commence some time after the
ran ahead of the electors in my district, 3.nd so day of election, with the first of December, or
I depended not at all upon the influence of the the first of January following.
Presidential election for my votes. I W3.Sglad
The question being then taken upon the
to see 3.pretty full vote upon that occasion, be- amendment of Mr. Clarke, of Henry, it was
cause I wanted a full expression of the opinion agreed to.
of the people. But I believe if the election of
No further amendment being offered to this
delegates to this Convention had come off four sectionweeks before it did, there would have been two
thirds, or three fourths more votes cast than
Qualificationof Represcntativcs and Senators.
there were at the time the election was actualJy
held.
Section four was t hen read as follows:
The question recurred upon the mution of Mr.
"No person shall be a member of the House
GilIasp'y to amend the amendment, and being of Representatives who shall not have attained
taken, It was not agreed to.
the age of twenty-one years, be a frec white
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m,,-lecitizen of the United States, and shall have
been an inhabitant of this State one year next
pl'eceding his election, and at the time of his
election shall ha.e haa an actual resiuence of
thirt.y days in the county or district he may
luwe been chosen to represent."
No amendment being oll'ered to this sectionSection five was read as foJlows:
"Senators shall be chosell for the term of four
yeal's, at the same time anu place as Reprosenativesj they shall be twenty-five years of age,
3.nu possess the quahfications of Representatives
3.Sto residence 3.nd citizenship."
~ll'. GILLASPY. I move' to strike out of the
section the word "five," 3.nd insert the word
"one," so as to make the age for senators twentyone years instead of twenty-five years. I think
the people in the severn.l districts of this State
will be perfectly competent to judge of the qualifications of the vrtrious candidates for represent3.tives 3.nd senators.
The question being thell taken upon the
amendment, it WilSnot agreed to. upon a division,
yeas 10, noes ]Iot counted.
No further amendment being offe!'ed to this
sectionNumbel' oj Senators.

Section six was then read as follows:
"The number of Senators shall not be less
than one-third, nor more than one-half the Representative body. The present Senators shall
remain in office uuring the term lor which they
were elected, and shall be divided into two classes. Those Senators whose term of officeexpires
on the first Monday in August, 1858, shall be one
class, 3.nd those Senators whose term of office
expires on the first Monday in August, 1860,
shall be the other clt\SS; so that one-half shall
be chosen every two years."
Mr. YOUNG moved to strike out 3.11but the
first sentence, which reads as follows:
" The number of Senators shall .not be less
than one-third, nor more than one-half the Representative body."
.
Mr. PARVIN. I would like to hear some reason given for this motion. 'rhe section merely
provides that the senators sha'l remain in office
during the term of office for which they wore
elected. . The people have elected them t'J that
o{fice, and I think they should be allowed to
hold it.
Mr. YOUNG. I suppose that if we fr3.me3.
constitution here that shall be adopted by the
people, we ivill call a legislature together to act
upon it and put it into working operation. One
. half, at least, of our present senators have served
the time for which they were elected. When
membel's of the-legisl3.ture are elected, they do
not expect to serve more than two sessions.
One half of our senators, 3.nd 3.11the members
of the lower house, have serveu two regular sessions and one extra session.
We have met here for the purpose of amending our Constitution, and bringing new subjects
and questions before the people. It appears to
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me that it would be inconsistent to ask the legislature last elected to come here and act qpon
what we al'e now preparing for the people. I
think onr next legislature should be elected with
the express purpose of 3.cting upon the Constitution we may get up here, if it shoulu be adopted. We do not know what may be the position
of any indi,idual member of the present legislature upon the matters that are to be presenteu
to them in this Constitution. They were not
discussed at the time we elected the last legislature. I know that in my section of the State,
when the question of electing the members of
the present legislature was before the people,
there W:1S3. universal opinion that the senator
then elected in our county, would hold office
only nntil the adoption of the Constitution as
amended by this Constiuttion. It is for that re[1.son that I have made this motion to strike out.
I want this Constitution to go in to operation
with a new legislature. I want to give the people an opportunity to elect a new legishture to
carry out the principles and views contained in
th~ir llew Constitution.
JlIr. l'RAER. I am rather in favor of th;.s
amendment, for this reason: so far 3.SI am individnally concerned, I am opposed to interfering
with the legislature; but my motives for voting
for this amendment arise from tlie fact that I
consider this portion of the section unnecessary.
Under tho present arrangement our senators arc
already qualified, and will continue so, provided
we elect them 3.t the end of two years. Section
seven provides, in case of 3.n increase. in the
number of senators, how they shall be classified
and arranged. I think, therefore, it is unnecessary to have this matter in the Convention at all.
Farther than that; if we should pursue any
course here interfeL'ing with the present legislature, or with the senate only, and it becomes
necessary to classify them, we can provide for
that in the schedule. I am opposeu to putting
anything in the Constitution unless it is necessary to have it there. However, I 3.mnot very
particular about this matter. But I shall vote
for this 3.mendment for the reason I have given.
I have given these reasons because, as a member
of the committee who made this report, if I vote
against any portion of it, I desire to state my
reasons for doing so.
The question being taken upon the amendment
of Mr. Young, it was agreed to, upon 3.division,'
3.Sfollows: ayes 15, noes 13.
No f:1rther 3.mendment being offered to this
sectionOlassificationof Senators.
Section seven was then read as follows:
""\Vhen the nnmber of senators is increased,
they shall be annexed by lot to one of the two
classes, so as to keep them 3.S nearly equal in
number as practicable."
IIIr. CLARKE, of Henry. I would suggest to
gentlemen who have commenced the work of
amendment, that they better go on and complete
it with this section.
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I would mOl'e that the siXth see-

in the way J'ct-that
it was unnecessary to hayo
anything in the constitntion, in this part of it at
]eust, in regard to the classification of senators.

tion be amended so as to correspond
with the
sixth section of the old Constitution, which reads

as follows:

I
"

Iu the first place, if we see proper to continue'

"The number of senRtors shall not be less i the present scnators, they are already classified,
than one-thil'd, nor more than one-half the rel'- I they need no classification hereafter, no dh'isioll
resimtative bodJ'; and at the first session of the! by Jot.
General Assembly, after this Constitution
takes I The gentleman from Dayis, [)Ir, })a]mer.]
'

effect, the senators shall be divided by lot, as seems to think that that vote was eqnivalent to
equally as lHay be, into two c]asses; the seats a vote deciding thnt the whole sen'lte slmll be
of the senntors of the first class sball be Y:lcated ]egislated out of office. } beg to difrer with the
'It the expiration of the second year, so that one- gent]emnn upon that point. I state distinctly
balf shall be chosen everJ' 1,"'0years."
that, thougb voting for that amendment, I am in
~Ir. PARVIN. I do not wish to be troublo- f,lvor of retaining tbepresent senators in office,
some, but I thir k the gentleman from Benton, and they shall remain there, so far as my vote
[Mr, Traer,] will see tbe necessity for something is eoneemed. I voted with tbe majority upon
like what tbe committee reported. He said be that amendment, and the conclusion of the genvoted to strike out the latter part of the sixth tleman from D'lvis is not thero10re correctlJ'
section of the committee's report, becanse he drawn from the premises. lfwe do vote bereat~
could not see the necessity of it. If it was the I tel' to ]egislate the present sen:ltors out of office.
intention of the Convention that all of the senate then we can re-district the State and regulate
shall be elected to the next legislature, then the this matter in the schedule, where it proper]J'
amendment for which the gentleman voted was belongs. I saw no particular necessity fvr ha"\"'necessary. They are classified under the old ing it in here, and for that reason I voted fOI'
Constitution; but that will be done away if this striking it onto
is adopted. 'fhere is eertain]y a necessity for
The gentleman from Appanoase, [Mr. Harris,]
their classification being provided for here.
wishes to hear some reason why the present senI

I

I was a litt]e snrprised to hear the remarks of ate should not be legislated
out of office. I do
thp. gentleman from Benton, because I think there i not consider that that question comes np propwas a necessity for the clltssification that was ' erly in this p]aee, and therefore I do not see fit

provided for in the section that ~as b.eenamend- ~o ofreI' an~' argument at this time upon that subed, because there must be a c]asslficatlOn of some Ject. I thmk, however, there can be arguments
kind. If the convention intended that these offered, at least to satisfy my mind. I think there
senators should bo ]egislated out of office, then is no good reason for legislating any body ont of
the provision for classification was necessary; office. I do not think the people expected it,
if they did not intend that, then it was eqnally and so far uS I am concerned, I shall vote
necessary to provide for some kind of classifica- against it.
tion. I have yet to learn that the convention is
Mr. HALL. It won]d be a strange state of
decided in regard to turning out of office our public sentiment for the people to call a convenpresent senators.
tion to alter and amend their constitution, and
Mr. PALMER. I think the committee of the send their delegates here to produce radiea] and
whole have decided that question by striking ont I material changes in their present constitution,
the latter part of the sixth section of the com- and then have a ]egislature, elected long before
mittee's report. There have been severa] modes the constitutional delegates were, to become the
suggested to meet the difficn]ty presented to us. organ to carry out the new constitution. 1.'hnt
I think the best way would be to insert the fo]- is what no man won]d do in his private business.
lowing before the seventh section:
He would not employ a person to perform dnties
., 'file senators shall be so classified bv lot before he knew what the duties were that the
that one-half shall he chosen every two ye'ars." person IVun]d have to perform. And I must
The section will then read:
have very eonc]usive evidence presented to me,
"The senators shall be so classified by lot before I shall believe that the people of this
that one-half shall be chosen every two years. State oxpected or desired that the ]egislature,
When the number of senators is increased, they which was chosen long before the delegates to
shall be annexed by lot to one of the two classes, this convention, should be the instrument by
so as to keep them as nearly equal ns practica- which the new legislation should be brought forble."
ward, which the changes in our constitution
If the gentleman from Des Moines, [1IIr. Hall] would require. Such n state of things would be
will withdraw his proposed amendment, I will something irregular and unnatural.
offer the one I have indicated.
I believe the people desire and wish to have
Mr. HALL. I will withdraw my amendment an opportunity of selecting their public servants,
and accept the one suggested by the gentleman those individnals who are to come up here and
from Davis, [Mr. Pa]mer.]
carry out the new principles and the new policy
'l'he question was upon the amendment of 1IIr. coutained in this new constitution. They shonld
Palmer, as above stated.
have an opportnnity to send a legislature up
1[1'. 1'RAER. I desire to say that I was under here fresh from their midst. If they were. cathe impression when I voted to strike out the pab]e of selecting the legislature they had betItter p:lt't of sec-tion six-,t nd I see no difiienlty fore, they are capable of selecting the legis]a66
I

I

I

I

I
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ture that is to come after us. It is not going to let them have '1 voice in ehoosingo.ll their pubput the public to o.nyndditiono.l expen~e.or cost. lic sermnts: as soon P.S~ossible.
.
It is merely giving the people the prlVll~ge of
M.r. TR:\ER. I certamly co.n see Df'Ipartlcusending such persons to represent them, In Cllr- lo.r force In the argument, and the only one of.
rying out these changes and amendments in their fered here in regard to ousting the prescnt
constitution as they may desire to ha,"e charge Legislature, o.nd that is, tho.t we should refer
of that busi~ess.
the Legislature back to the people, that they
I am willing to allow the people to do that. I mo.y elect men with reference to the principles
I do not wish to place o.ny restriction upon the to be contained in this Constitution, nnd the meapeople in this respect.
sures to be carried out under it. It o.ppears to
The gentJemo.l1from Ml1scatine plr. Po.rvin] me that the men who compose our present
sllid th'Lt it would be unconEtitutional to legis- Legislature will be just as likely to understllnd
late them out of office.
the wishes of their constituents, and of the peo~Ir. PARVIN. The gentleman is mistaken: I pie generally, as o.ny other hody of men that
said no sueh thing.
could be elected. What men will compose the
~lr. HALL. I may have misunderstood the new Legislature, if we pursue the course congentleman; but I o.mnot mi::taken in supposing tended for here? Will they not be men of the
that there have been some views to tho.t effect so.mestamp with tbose who compose the present
thrown out here. Now, the instrument we are Legislature?
Will they have o.ny better opporframing is itself to be tbe constitution, o.ud no- tunity to understand the feelings and wishes of
thing done under it, (md in pursuo.nce of .its ~ro- their constituents than tbose who ho.ve been alvisions if it is adopted, will be unconstitutlOn- ready elected'/ The Legislature that met bere
aJ. If'it is not adopted, then it will only be so this winter can read tbis Constitution, consult
much waste paper.
their constituencies, and learn tbeir wishes just
Why should we keep the present legislature in as well as tbose who may be elected by the peooffice? Can gentlemen answer that question, pie after going tbrough tbe ordeal of 0. new
and give one soundreo.son why it should be done? election. That argument hM, therefore, no
Why should we not have 0.new legislature un- weight with me.
der this constitution '/ Will the people send perI understand very well all this argument of
sons here to represent them any less o.bly than "the dellr people j" all this talk about placing
those they last elected to the legislature '/ Will power in the hands of the people. I understand
not persons be selected with reference to the all this tbing very well. I have heard it evcr
new duties this constitution will impose upon since I was a boy, o.ud I havc always found that
them? If not, why? 'l'here must be some rea- in nine cases out of ten it was all sbeer bunson why we would not have this privilege, if it is combe. I nm as much in favor of giving, under
not to be had.
this Constitution, all necessary power to the
I insist that this right belongs to the people, people as the gentleman from Des Moines plr.
ami they should have it.
Hall] can be. I believe my love for "tbe dear

Mr.SCOTT. I would inquire of the gentJe- people/I extendsquite as far as his does. But I

man from Des ~loines (Mr. Hall) if he is in fa- can see no good logic in this lugument of legisVOl'of having the supreme judges also ousted lating men out of office, because if we do not,
ont of office, and have others elected at 0. new tbe gentleman from Des Moines, myself, and
election ./
others, will not get a seo.t in the Legislature. I
Mr. HALL. I stated plainly when the subject say that I will go as far to give power to the
was up before this convention, tb>1tif we should people as my judgment dictates, and the wishes
(lecide bere that tbat right had been improperly of my constituents, heretofore expressed, may
kept from the people for ten years past, I was justifY. But I shall vote against doing anything
in f,wor of giving it to them as soon IlSpossible. of the kind urged here, and I believe that in doAnd when the people are to select their agents, ing so I shall co.rry out the wishes and desires
the sooner they do so the better.
The people of the majority of those I representbere.
I am
choose their representatives under this new con- willing to meet the responsibility in that particstitution, at every new election. One half of ular. If I go wrong, 1 shall have to answer
the senate is thrown back to the people ~t every for it.
election. Why should we retain one-half of
For these rea~ons I shall vote just as I h8YC
t.hepresent senate over one election? This pow- already indicated. If there are other arguments
or has never been abused or injured under the against my position-arguments
of sufficient
"Id constitution.
It is better, tbe more fre- weight to change my mind-I shall probablv
quently we can. get .the v?ice of the people in :e- have honesty ~nough to acknowledge that fact
gard to any subject 111whICh they can feel an JD- \ here, and vote :n some other way. But with my
terest. Gentlemen get up here, and seek in- present light, I shall vote as I have said.
structions from their constituents, for the pur~lr. HARRIS. I do not inteud to raise an
pose of learning the will of the people and obey- issue with nny gentleman with regard to tne
ing it, and no voice is considered so potent and patriotism, the wisdom, or the integrity of the
powerful as tbe voice of the people, tbe voice Ll'gislature which has just adjourned from this
which comes tbrough the ballot box. I would city. But as it appears to be a mnttl'r of some
refer all tbe power we can to the people, and consequence 'to kuow whether tho.t Lelrislature
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would be just as capable as any other, I can rcfer the gentleman to the opinion of Governor
G"l"imesin regard to that Legislature. I believe
he was under the necessity of interposing, in
many instances, in reference to their doings
here. I would, therefore, refer the gentleman
to his Excellency in reg:lrd to that Legislature.
,],he gentleman says-not in precisely so many
words, but it amounted to the same thing-that
this making an appeal to the people, this referring this mattcr to the people, is all buncombe;
and that it is got up here for nothing but buncombe. If he tbinks so. then he can take the
position of not, only continuing in office the
Legislature, but all the rest of the officers of
this State, for life. We hold that all oflicers
_llOuld be f,'equently elected by the people, and
that there should be no interposition between
the people and their servants to prevent them
from reviewing their conduct when they see
1,,'ope1'. I say that that is the principle of our
government. .And the only question to he de.
cided here is, whether we are willing to let this

Des l\Ioincs (Mr. Hall) had changed his opinions
in regnrd to this matter. I do not know thn,t
the gentleman from Appanoose did say that the
supreme judges should be kept in office. Bnt I
am confident, though I may be mistaken, that
the gentleman from Des Moincs offered good and
cogent reasons why they shonld be permitted
to remain in office;and the same reasons will a,pply to members of the legislature.
1'hey ha'l"o
beer, elected for a specific term, and they should
not be thrown out until that specific term has
been fulfilled. I mean that they cannot honestly and morally be tnrned out.
Perl19ps it was with an air of triumph that I
asked the gentleman from Des Moines if he had
changed his opinions upon that point in five or
six d:'J's. He urged good reasons the other day
on the one side, and he can offer no better on the
other side to-day. I only asked for information. I wished to knolV if he had changed his
views.
MI'. HARRIS. Is the gentleman in favor of

districting the State 111
to judicial districts?
matter go back to the people, or interpose be1\11'.SCOT,],. I have told the gentleman 3.1tween them and those they may desire to select ready, that I have not investigated
that matto sustain and put in operation what we may do I tel'.

here.

Mr. HARRIS.

I

I understood tbe gentleman

,],he gentleman
says he is willing to take the I from Des l\Ioines (lIIr. Hall) to say positively, the
responsibility.
He can do so, if he desires, and I other day, that he was in favor of turning out

continue the present Legislature in office. But the supreme judges.
I wish to tell that gentleman, and other gentle~Ir. PARVIN. I have listened all this time
men here, that I should not wish to be'u' tbat to he'lr some good reason for turning these offiresponsibility befOre my constituents.
And I eel'S ant of office. As I wish to keep them in
apprehend that when this matter comes to be I oflice, I desire to give my reasons ver,v briefly.
discussed before the people of this State, there I think the gentleman from Des Moines (1\11'.
will be a more weighty responsibility nttached Hall) must either consider that the present legto it tban gentlemen here seem to be aware of. islature are incompetent to act under this new
Gentlemen ask us with an air of triumph,,- constitution, or thnt they are di-honest and
Would you put the supreme judges out of office? will nottIo as well as others would, No other
I say, yes, I would; aud that, too, just as qUiCk_ reason, I think, could be drawn from his arguIy as I wuuld any other officers. I do not hold ment. If this comention fixes the constitution
the supreme judges to be any more sacred, or as the gentlemrlll from Des Moines argues, ther
fiu.ther ahove the people and the ballot box, than must provide for new men to act under it, and
I

I

I

any other officers.

their

Iput

they ex-

I fied

If they have discharged

it into operation.

And yet those

men who

duties and met their responsibilities properly, elected the delegates to this convention, clected
and in a manner that the people expected of but a short time before, members of the logislathem, then they have nothing to' fear. If ture; and those men, I think, are as well qualiI

they l1:1vOnot, I ask what responsibility

pect to get clear of by holding on to their powor a while longer?
,],hey must some time pass
in review before the people, and will not be adjudged more fiwomblyon account of time.
~[r. SCOTT. 1'he gentleman from Appanoose
[Mr. Harris1 has seen fit to rept'esent that I have
intel'rogated the gentleman f,'om Des Moines,
[~[r. Hall] with an ,tir of arrogance.

Mr. HARRIS. I did not say arrogance.
~lr. SCOT,],. WeU; with an air of tril1mph.
Perhaps it mip;hthave been with an nil' of triurnph thl£t I interrogated the gentleman from
Des Moines (Mr. Hall), and if I mistake not, the
gentleman from Des Moines otiered good and
cogent reasons why the snpreme judges should
be kept in office. I supposetheywere goodand
well taken, and well grounded. I ha ,-e no issue
with the gelltJeman from Appanoose [~Ir. Harris], but I wished to know if the gentleman from

to act justly and nnderstandingly

as would

be others more recentJy elected.
The people elected them for 11.definite period
of time, under a constitution then and now in
force. ,],hat constitution may be done away with
by the institution of the one we are now framing j but they elected those members under that
constitution, as they had been doing for the last

!ten

years.

'I'hese men, having

been ejected for

a definite period of time, have the right to re.
main in oflice dnrinp; tbe term for which they
were elected. We are not providing a constitl\tion for a lIew trihe, or a new race 1)1'men, but
for the same class of people that the present
legislature were elected to represent. When we
are asked to turn out all the officers that

tbe people have elected, and

send thent

back to the people, I am afrl1id. ot' the responsibiJity. But I am IIOt afraid to carry out
the wishes of th05e who sent me here.
The

'1
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present legislature is the very body that ought
Now I wish to say in regard to this qllestion,
to carry ont this new constitution. It was elec- which has been discussed here, that I underted just before the present convention was elec- stood, when I was elected as n delegate to this
ted. Let us not take the responsibility of sny- convention, that I was to come here, not for the
ing here that the people 1'lst August did not purpose of framing a new eon.stitl1tion for the
know whom they wanted for their representa- State of Iowa, or to legislate the present genern.l
tives, and that they know hetter to-day.
We assembly out of office, or legislate any of the
might just as well put in the <:onstitution ,bat :'1tate oflieers ont of office; bnt we were to meet
representatives
shall be elected every six i here to make a few important changes in the
months.
constitution,then adjourn, and go homt'. So
It is said that we are taking power from the .' f:.ll"as my constituents are concerned, I do not
people. I say we would be taking power from believe. that one of them, whether democrat or
the people, if we wero to say here that what republican, expected that any such change I1S
they did last August shall be undone. 1 am op- this would be made. And I hold that the proper
posed to doing that, because I think the men course for this eonl'ention to have persued was
elected last August are just as competent as any to have made these changes, and have gone
we can get now. I feci that they ure just as home before thIs time.
honest and faithful as now men would be. I be-Gentlemen have been talking to us for three
lieve the people want tllem to remuin in office, or four days back about the !)robahilities of 11
and I do not want tllem to have the trouble of tremendous public sentiment beilJg manufacelecting them over again. I do not think we tured out of the length of the time this eonvenhave any right to devoll"e that tronblc baek tion has been in session. And I do not know
upon the people, and make them do the work but what there has been some buncombe manover that they did last August.
The responsi- ufnctured out of that. But at the very time they
bility is in puttin g them in, and not in keeping are talking about getting through in a few days
them in.
more, tlley are hatching up measures th:1t wi1l
.
Mr. GILLASPY. I concur with the gentle- keep us here six weeks, if they are persisted in.
man from Mahaska, [Mr. Young,] when he said bringing up questions' that wi1l cause as mlJch
t.hat the universal opinion was, that when they exoitement and discussion as an)' that can como
elected the senators, they would go out of office before us.
when this new constitution was adopted. ~J:hat I am in fnvor of making a few necessary and
was the opinion in my county, that in the event prominent changes in tile constitution. For ina new constitution should. be made and adopted, stance, I am in favor of'one concerning incorpotbe representatives then elected should only rations, and pcrnaps one in the article upon the
serve until that constitution was adopted.
jndiciary, making the judges elective by the
I believe the gentleman from Denton [~Ir. people. 'I.'hese,and perhaps a few other amendTraer,] will not certainly cbarge me with desir- ments, I undertake to say, were all that was exing to come hereto thc legislature. But I know pected of us, and lonkell for by the people.
that the people of my region of the State expect
And as to my taking the responsibility upon
that the present members of the legislature will me to vote a certain way, I belien that if I yote
go out of office, and that we will begin anew as I bave indicl1ted, I shall go home with less
with the new constitution. And I know I,[rther, responsibility th,ln will t.hegentleman from Apthat some of the supreme judges expect the same panoose, [Mr. Ha1'l'is,] if he yotes for turning'
thing with regard to themselves. And I know every man out of office, gctting l'e'ldy himself,
the Governor expects it himself. I believe the perhaps, to accept. othce.
people are just as competent to elect represent- i Mr. IlARlnS. Is tlie gcntlem:1n in f,[vor ot
atives now as they were last August, And I Ikeeping in office tlie memhers of the House as
would be perfectly willing that our members of, well us of the Senate?
the senate and of the house of repl'esentatiI'Cs 'MI'.
'l'RAER. I think I expressed myself
shall be again sent back to the people. And I pl:1inly :md di"tinctly npon that qnest.ion.
shall endeavor by every action of [uine here to ! ~lr. HAIUtlS, r tbiuk I understood the gen.
discharge honestly my duty to my constituents. tleman to say, in regard to this mntter of apHence I support the amendment of the gentle-I portionment in this <:onstitlltion, tlmt he was in
man from Mahas~l].,[Mr. Young.]
, favor of a new apportionment.
Mr. TltAE~. I wisll to say in answer to my
Mr. GOWER. I agr~e with the gentleman
friend from W'lpello, [Mr. Gilla~py,] that I sup- from Benton, [MI'. Traer,] that we were sent
pose if I had charged him with the desire to get here to make unt few changes in the constitninto tile legislature, he might have had some tiou, and not to meddle with those officers the
ground of compl~int. I certainl)' did not charge people have elected. I see by the old eonstituthat npon him, or any gentleman here, bnt only tion, that it is provided that~aid that it was one reason that would be as"The members of the House of J3eprcsentasigned for making this change in regard to our tives shall be chosen every second year. by the
present legislature. The gentleman says he has qualified electors of their respectiye districts,
never been a candidate for the legislature. And on the first Monday in August, whose term of
for a very good reason; he has been in more officeshall continne t\\'o )'ears fl'om tlie day of
profitable blJsil1ess. ever siqoe ! have been in tlu the general election."
State.
It does not go on and say, "or until this Con-
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stitution is changed," but that tbeir "term of the legislature are intended to make laws, nnd
officeshall continuetwo years from the day of the the State officers to cnrry them out.
general election." There was nothing in the act
Mr. EDWARDS. I am opposed to ousting the
calling us together here, that I know of, that present members or the General Assembly for
nuthorizes us to meddle with tbat matter at all. this reason: If we adopt a provision in the conNor do I know that there is anything in our 01'- stitution to oust the present legislature, then we
fice that would justify us in doing so. And when must provide here to district the State for senaI was at home, no longer ago than last Satur- torial and representative purppses.
I am opday, the m:Hter was spoken of there, and there posed to incorporating any such matters into
the
coustitution,
for
the
reason,
that
if
we send
was an expression of a wish th,\t this thing
should not be done; and I myself hope it will a constitution to the people, and they ratify it,
not be done.
' it is to be presumed that it will remain for many
~[r. YOUNG. It docs seem to me fI'om the y'ears the fundamental law of the State.
position taken by some gentlemen hel:e, that we
Non' our Stale. is continually changing in rcarc not to have :\ legislature to act expressly spect to populatIOn, wealt?, and the dev~lo~ewith reference to this COllstitution, if we get up ment of Its resource~. If we were to. district
one that the people will adopt. Gentlemen ar- the Sta~e for.senatorl.al ~nd r~presentatlve purgne here th'1t we luwe no right to interfere with poses, III this c~nStltutlO?, ~t wouJd hav~ to
the present legislature at nil, because they were s~an~ as long as .he constltutlOu stands. No~v,
elected by the people. That may be very good distrICts tl~at are at present sparsely settled will
doctrine. Dut carry it out, and see where it will ~robabl!, m the course of ~ few years, become
lead us. We will have no riO'ht to chanO'ethe time hUed with a dense pOpuh1tlon, and there should
of the meeting of the legislatnre. rr"we are to be a new,districting of the State:
retain the present members of the Jegisl:ttllre ill
The .gentleman fro.m Des Momes plr. HalJ)
office, we mu~t let them go on in th~ir regular has ,~~Ida great dea~ I.nregtnd to the "dear peocourse in office.
pie, 111regard to glvmg the power to the people
. . when I came hel..C, ".t"
" ' that w~, to elect a "new set of" men to the legislatun>.
~Iy' Op1lllOn,
N
..
,
.
" ow. tlIe d ear peop 1e e.Iect ed , onIy I.ast sumwou Iu ma k e a ..constitutIOn, submit It to the peo- mer, ' tl lese men t 0 th e 1egis
Ia t urc; an d ]f we IegI

.

islate thelll out of office ' the

pie, and after Its adoptlO~ we. must. as n ma~ter

of course, have some
legislatIOn before "nv uu.
portant changes 111the ConstitutlOll could be
. I' I. tt' I. \.
d'
t h
carnel m 0 e ec. "ccor mg 0 I. e argnme~t
of somo gentlemen here, we cannot carry tlus.
C t't t'
't
f!' I. b f
t
f
~ns I.u IOn m 0 e ec
e are wo years rom
this wmter,.. unless the Govern.)r shall call'1n
.
extm . sessIOn of the legislature. I do not tlunk
.
that IS what. the people expect, but that. we will
have a sesSIOn of the legislature provided for,
here sooner than that. If we do not havc a ses.'
.
.
slon until two .years from tlus wlUter,
. . we must
then have a legislature.
I do tlunk It would
foUy to retain tile present leO'islature.

.

.

eIect th e same men '

same people will

or th e same num.
I'
d
d th
b k
b
er 0 men, an sen
,em
ac' agall1,
It was but the last August that the people exer.
cised tills power, and the gentleman would have
them do it again next year.
. t'
I must say' 1.1la t I was amuse d a t tl Ie pOSIIon
t ak en b y th e g entl eman, wh en I th oug ht 0f th e
lecture that he read to us at the commencement
,
of our sessionshere, when he sald that the peopie
expected
us
to
make
but
one
or two
changes
. th
'
.
.
.'
111 e cons t It u t IOn. N
.. ow we Iin d h 1m press1ll0'

be

'f
th
ft'
"
as many mnova IOns upon.
e cons I utlOU as

any other member upon this floor. And when
I d~ not beheve the legislature arc as corrupt! we come to compare notes, we will find that he
and dishonest as some gentleme? have, eUdcav- has said a great deal about. our ha,'ing- to stay
ored to represent them here. If I behoved "a, 'here so long. Now, what is "sauce for the
I wO~lldgo for havin!5 no legislnture Itt all. .nut goose is sa nee for the gander," and if the gen0

I

1

I beheve that the; legislature, as a general t111ng, I tleman is right in his cry about sending the let::are. composed of honest men, and tllJlt .our Ltst , islature back to the people, the gentleman
lJa<
leglsla~ure was as honest as any.
StIll, I do I certainly occupied a dili'erent position heretofol'c

not tlunk they ~re as .prepared t.o act upon the in opposing innovations upon the comtit.ution.
I

Ilmendments. ",h~ch this ConventIOn. may m:~ke i Mr. HALL.
I do not know whether I am to
to n1lr,ConstltutlOn, as !uen elected directly with, impute the renmrks of members in this commitreference to the 'luestlOlls brou;rht before the tee to defective memories or to indit1:'erenceto

people upon the ,l(lol'tion of this Constitution.
what they may say. X6 ~an was evet' 80 comI haye no doubt in my ()\Y~ mind that two pletely mistaken as the gentiemanfrom Clayton,
kinds of banking will be permitted by the con- plr. ~cott.] He could not bave listened at all
stitutioll. That appears to be the general im- to ,vhat I said the other day, or his recollection
pression here. And the members of the legisla- must go my contraries. Tbe gentleman from
ture should come up here with an expression Bentoli, [~Ir. Traer,] seems to think thnt my
from the people as to what kind of banking sys- action here is governed by some expected 11u1'el8
tem they desire. I think the near,:I' we get to that I may win by being a member of the next
the people the better. I do not think there is legislature. He is as much mistaken as the genany inconsistency in throwing out the present tleman from ClaJ.ton.
legislature. 'I'here is no similarity between the
I do not like this kind of flings at the moth-es
State officers and the supreme judges and the, of gentlemen. Their positions should be met
members of the legislature. The memhers of! with at lenst something like argument. I looked
"
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-;::-::'t'
wish to pr~~:~
n.t this matter, as I thought, iu a phil::~~~Cthem.'-I7'~~~tben
point of view, in that point of view in which it them from electing others,
would be looked upon, had not gentlemen some I Is it mere demagoguism, mere buncombe. for
secret, hidden, concealed motives in this matter. me to stand up here and say that the people of
If they acted as they talked, then they would act. Des Moines county, or any othcr county in this
as I propose to do.
State, when this constitution shall have beeu
'
,..
t' t t
t I submitted to them, and they shall have adopted
f
d
\\ r
I

I

e fire lormmg n. cons I u Ion; n. un ameu a
In.w of the land; what 1 would term the higher
law of government for the people.
We find that

.
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'I
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I'
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It, s IOU lave t e p~LVIeg:c 0 se ectJng tell'
~o I?eet at their capItol ~(>cn.rry out. tho
.
. ..
. theu'. agents
ncw. prmclples
we may h!\ve mtroduced' mto
.
the pcople hn.vc
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dissatisfied
wLth
tl lClr orgalllc 1aw ? Is tl la t d emagogUlsm,
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prescnt constltutlOn, and havc scnt us hcre for
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I
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If'
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d"t
'I'll
wp.,an um argumen,
uncom e,
so,
cn

.

~Ie purpo~e

a rcvl8ln~ aFl, amcn mg I .
ere have lived n.long time to very little purpose so
'I
IS no rule III that coustltutlOn to control our n.c- f
k
.
h tIt
tll
tion hcre. We expect to frame an instrument ar n.s 'no':ll1~ w a an ap~ea ~. ,e peop 0
h t 'II h
I tl t I
d t db tl
.
means. ThIs IS one of tha vItal prmclples bet a W,I e equa,
l~ w lell a op e. y Ie peo- longing to our government.
pie, will be. the crC:ltlOn and ,.estahhshment' " of n.
Gen tl emcn sn.y
' ' th 0
. t0 th' e peop' 10 tb n.t th evnew code, If I may so term It, willc II WI IImstJ,
.
peop I e-are sa t 18fie d WIth th ell' represen t a t Ives ;

they:\ssume
and entirely
. thn.t they are wholly
.
.'
sa t ISfie d WI.tl I tl Ie represen t a t Ives tb ey IJave a 1
I
P
h
tl
d
y CJOsen. " er aps' gen emen
can say'v th a t'
It!lCCttLlOpeople. And because I have sal d rea
Sl
01
th ' ' II b
t fi d th th
f. ro
db't
. t
tl
t
t
eJ WI
e sa 1. Ie WI
em or l' ur,
",
so! an
~cause I IS rue, gen. emen aun n;e even eight years to come, for they will probably
with hanng
been a mere buncombe t~lker m g et no worse durin g tbat time and will be as
to "the '"dear people." . Now If
" to make thIs
,reference
"
, there good as thcy are now.
You propose
'
IS Ivelght m my oplmon, If there IS reality an d L . I t
I b '
f th
tb
t t
tute 'IncIV form of government, IlII!HlI1)" partlenlars.
Gentlemetl concede that radICal changes
mllst
be made by us here,
,
. and tllost changes must.

.

I

-

I

egIsa ure

.

e represen a Ive a

e peop e J

subs~ance
cannot
falladtocaptandum
act upon, argut len virtue of this
in
.' you keep them
. Constitution'
I cln.lmthatth~t
Jt .we
IS not
a mere
n"
'
0 f our ac t Ion h ere, n ot "" th e
I
h power b y VII'tne
ment, thrown out for tbe purpose of catc ling t e t
t l' .
f tb
0 Ie but as the

.

~ pe p,l.'h~t .IS the porue ,represen a ~ves 0
n.ppoll1tees of tbls ConventIOn.
sition gentlemen
take here.
They will keep
alive those officials who wonld otherwise ceaso
to exist, bccause they nssume tbat the peoplo
want them to do so. They ask us to legislate
authority into this Constitution
that shall put
\'ltality into these omcers who would otherwiso
cease to exist; and wllen, if we did not do so,
the people would have an opportunity of sending up bere other representatives
undcr this
very Constitntion we n.re now framing,
Gentlemen may think this is carrying their

public mind.

Those officers whom gentle:nen want to execute the new powers and duties created undcr
~his coustitution,
wil~ owe their au~hority to the
IIIstrnment.under
wh,lch ~ve arc actmg;
they do
not, get theil' ,authorlt!
from the power under
WhlOll they wIll, be n.ctmg; th~y were not electcd un,der the mstrumellt
which we propose to
snbmlt to the peoRle.
In refere~ce to tllat the
gentlemn.n from .I3en,ton ~ay~ th~t It was tlle geneml underst~ndll1g HI hIS dl5tflCt that the melll.
bel's ~lec!.ed lIJ Aug~lst la~t were to act u~der t~e

const~tutlOn we mlgbt Irn.me he~e. Now IllS
c?nstltuency may have the sagaCIty an~ foreslgh~ to understand hefore~Jn.ndwhat tlllS con.
ve,ntlOnwonld do, and act wIth r~ference to what
nHg~.t be done here, 1\1yconstltuents were not

I

I

so WIsen.sthat, and conld not tell what the re-I

argument too far, but to my mind it is not. I
think there must be something not yet spoken
of, which leads gentlemen to be so strongly positi,'e with regard to the gren.t sfitisfaction it
would give the people to hn.ve their present
LeO'isln.turecontinued in office under the new
Co~stitution,
1\lr.1.'ltAER. I do not wish to make another
speech upon this question, But I wish to reo
Heve, if I can, the mind of the gentleman from
Des Moines, [1\11'.Hall] in reference to this mat-

snIt of our deliberations here would be. They
did not know whM new dntles would be imposed
upon tbe legislat.ure, and theJ: did not take for
granted that theil' representatives were so wise,
thM they could be trnsted to do what they
pleased.
I tel'. I think the gentleman
has dmwn inferences
The proposition I submit is t.his: thn.t as we tbat n.re not warrn.nted at all. lIe saJ's, that by
are forming, as it were, n. new government, 1]. not legislating the present General Assemhly
ncw organic hJw, changing Ot\l.old form of gov. out of office, we will mn.ke them .nothing more
ernment in vital points in which the people r\J'C nor less than our appointees. Now, I have ,~
interested, we should open the door to the peo- great deal of confidence in the expcrience, abi!pie to send persons to the legislature that would ity, integrity, and all that, of the gentleman from
represent their views n.nd opinions upon these Des Moines; but I cannot come to any such eonpoints. Gentlemen say tbn.t the 'present legisla- elusion as he has drawn.
ture n.regood enough, and wise enough, and will
I ask tbe gentleman from Des Moines if tho
do what is right. I hn.veno desire to tn.ke issne people did not elect these men tG serve 101'sneh
with gentlemen upon that point; it is not for n.length of time? Did not the Constitution unme to decide t~at; I wish to bo excnsed from del' which we are acting, provide that these men
deciding that questiou. If the people are satis- ,should hold their office for A.certain term 'I Now
tied that such is the ense, then they can return thc position [ have taken is to leaye them to fill
I

I

r
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out that term. We do not propose to say that measure, they will ohey those instructions, lJe it
they should hold oflice for foul' or six years. for a certain kind of banking law, or. anything
'1'he people did not send us here to legislate out else.
.
of office the men they have put in otfice. We / Mr. JOHNSTON. I wish to make a few rewere sent here to make certain amendments, and Imarks upon this question. The question before
after we have made those amendments to the the .committee is not really the one that has
Constitution we were sent here to make, I am in been"discussed. All the diseussiou is upon the
favor of going home.
amendment of the gentleman from ~[ahaska,
Mr. HALL. Will these men hold l.heir places plr. Young,] which was adopted some time
under the old Constitution, or the neIYone?
since. I will, however, in this place, say one
1\11'.'I'RAER. Undcr the new one, if it is word in regard to my position as a member of
adopted; under the old one, if the new one is the committee that made the report now under
rejected.
' consideration.
)11'.HALL. WiI! they have been elected unAt the time this subject was being considered
del' the old or the new Constitution '/
by the committee, I felt perfectly indift'erent
l\lr. TRAER. Suppose we do not change the about. it; and I ~o yet.
I have yery little feelold Constitution at all in this respect, but leave ing upon the subject, either one way or the
it as it is now, will there be any change?
other. I acceded to the wishes of the majority
)[1'. HALL. Certainly not.
to haye this section put in here.
But seeing It
)11'.TRAER. Then they will hold their power desire upon the part of some gentlemen here to
under the same principle under which they were have it stricken out, I had no objection to thM
elected, whether you call it the now or the old being done. There are some reasons to be given
Constitution.
for both sides of the question. 'I'hat which in'I'he next position the gentleman takes, is, that fiuenced the committee, to a great extent, was
my constituency must be very sagacious, and all the fact that it was important, after the adopthat. I say to the gentlemau, that last year, tion of this constitution, to have some persolls
when the question was presented whether we of experience, and who knew something, not
should have a Constitutional Convention or not, only about the rules of legislation, ~ut of the
this question was canvassed. The question was affairs of the Statc. It was considered that
put to the candidMe for Senator-" In case you they were the proper per~ons to come in and asare elected to the Senate, and the new Constitu- sist in carrying out the provisions of this contion permits a general banking system, are J'ou stitution. That argument had great weight
in fayor of that system?" '1'hat question was with members of the committee, and with myasked all the candidates; and I. suppose they self.
were elected to carry out those principles.
On the other hand there was another arguTherefore, I am not ill favor of turning them ment equaIly strong, probably a little stronger,
out of office. The people do not expect us to in favor of having new persons elected. '1'he
so, but to carry out other purposes, which they argument was simply this; that questions would
did have in view when they sent us here, and be presented by this very committee to the
~
then go home.
people of the State, which did not arise at the
So far as the gentleman's classical quotations time these last senators were chosen. Take, for
are concerned, I do not know as I should be able instance, this question of a banking law. We
to answer them, if I should try. I do not know do not propose to go into the details of a bankfiSthey have any place in this constitution, or, ing law in this constitution.
We propose to
anything to do with it, or that they will have I merely incorporate here the general outlines of
anything to do with it, even if we amend it.
a system, perhaps not even that; perhaps only
Mr. HARRIS. I would ask the gentleman authorize the legislature to pass a banking law
this question; if the prescnt legislature is con- creating banks in this State. It may be very
tinue\l in office, will not questions come up be- important to the people of this State to know
fore them for them to legislate upon, that were for whom to vote to represent them in ihe next
not expected to come up before them when they legislature.
were elected?
There is another important question, in adMI'. TRAER. I am willing to grant that. dition to this question of banking; and that is
But those representatives are going home right the question of county indebtedness. If the artiamong the people; and I would ask, will not cle on incorporations goes into the constitution,
they be as well informed of the wishes of the and is submitted to the people of this State, as
people, as any men that could he elected. ?
it passed the committee of the whole, leaving
Mr. HARRIS. They may be informed; but that subject entireJy.open to the people, it :nay
there may be a possibility that the opinions of be very important for the people to know the
the representatives, and the opinions of the ma- views of senators in regard to that question,
jority of the people, may not be the same with whether they are in favor of prohibiting or rel'egard to what they may have to do under this cognizing their right to vote loans to these co1'constitution.
porations for purposes of internal improvement.
Mr. TRAER.
So far as I am concerned, and
I merely reter to these matters to show that
so I. believe it is with the republicau party,.\we it is important, after all that has been said, to
"j'e In favor of foIlowing instructions. And have a new set of men brought forward to :18when they arc instructed to go for a certain. sist in carrying out this new constitution.
So
I

I

I

I

I
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classes, so as to keep t~-::-:~ nearly equal as
concerned, it is a matter
of no consequonce to me, or to the people of my practicable."
district.
.Those men who would be legiblated
The question was blken, Rnd it was agreed to
Olit of office by this m~asure arc my personal upon dil'ision; ayes 1(j, noes not connted.
friends; but that matters not. I think the peoThere being no further amendments offered to
pie should have the right, and the opportunity that section,
.)1'voting for new men, when these new questions
are to be presented to tile legislature for con- ,
Powers and Dulie$ uf thc House.
1"11'as I am personally

I

i

sideration..

Section eight was then read, as follows:
~[r. CLARKE, of Johnson, moyed that the
" Each house shall 'choose its own officers,
committee rise, report pro~ress, and ask leave
and judge of the qualification, election, and reto sit agaill, which was agreed to.
turn of its own members. A contested election
I a
I'
shall be determincd in such manner as shall be
n onven IOn.
dirccted b~' law."
'l'he PRESlDEX'r ltayiuo- restlmed the chair, . 'l'here being no amendments offered to this sec"

tlOn,

b

The CHAIRMAX reported that the Committee
Sectio:~ nine was then read, as follows:
of the Whole had had under consideration the
"A maj0rity of each house shall constitute It
subject refer~ed to them, had made some pro- quorum to do busihess; but a smaller number
gress therein, and had instructed him to ask may adjourn from day to day, and may compel
leave of the convention to sit again.
the attendance of absent members in such manThe report of the committee of the whole was ReI' and under such penalties as each house may
received, and leave granted accordingly.
, proYide."
There being no amendments offered to this
On motion of )11'.HARR.IS,
.
'l'he conventIOn then adjourned until to-mor- section,
I'OWmorning at nine o'clock.
i Section ten was then read, as follows:
"Each house shall sit upon its own adjonrnments, keep a journal of its proceedings, and
publish the same; determine the rules of its
proceedings, punish members for disorderly" be'l'lJI>SDAY,
February lith, 185i.
havior, and, with the consent of two-thirds, ex'l'he Com'ention met at 9 o'clock, A. M., and pel a member, but not a second time for the same
was called to order by the President.
offense; and shall ha y.oall other powers necesPrayer by the Chaplain.
sary for a branch of the General Assembly of a
'rhe journal of yesterday was read and ap- free and independent State."
proved.
There being no amendment offered to this secThe PRESIDEXT announced the names of the tion,
following gentlemen as members of the CommitSection eleven was then read, as follows:
tee on Revision, Engrossment and Enrollment:
"Eyery member of the General Assembly
lIIessrs. Clarke of Henry, Johnston and Wilson. shall haye the liberty to dissent from or protest
against any net or resolution which he may
Legislalive' Dcpartment.
think injurious to the public or an individual,
and haye the reasons for his dissent entered on
the
jonrnals; and the yeas and nays of the
,
Th~ PRESlDEX1'. T.he reg:ular .order of ?USmoss IS the further consuieratlOn, In Co~mlttee members of either house, on any question, shall,
of the 'Yhol.e, of the report of the CommIttee on at the desire of any two members present, be enthe LegIslative Department.
I tered on the journals:'
! There bein" no amendments offered to the

I

I

I

I

Committee of tlte Whole.

!eleventh

secti~n,

The CONVE~TION then resoh'ed itself into
Privilegc from Arre$t.
Committee of the Whole, (1\11'.Patterson in the
chair) npon the report of the Committee on the I Section twelve was then read, as follows:
Legislative Department.
I "Senators and representatives, in all Cllses,
except treason, felony, or breach of. the peace,
Clas$ification of Senators.
shall be privileged from arrest durmg the session of the General Assembly, and in going to
'l'he CHAIR~IA.N. The qu~stion pending when and returning from the same."
the Committee last rose was upon the amendThere being no amendments offered to this
ment proposed by the gentleman from Davis section.
[Mr. Palmer], to come in before the seventh section, so that the section as amended will readVacancies.
~. The senators shall be so classified hy lot,
that one-half shall be chosen every two years;
Section thirteen was then read, as follows:
" When vacancies occur in either h011se, tho
and when the number of senators is increased,
"

I

I.

the~' shall be allnexed,

by lot, to one of the two

I

Goyernor,

or the person exercising

the functions
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of Governor, shall issue writs of election to fill 0.majority of all the members shall be required
such vacancies."
to pass a law over the Governor's 'l'"eto.
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I would secoml
There being no amendments offered to this
the motion in 0.little different shape. I would
section,
prefer a motion in this form. l'\vish to strike
out the words" two-thirds," and insert" presPublic alld Secret Sessions.
t nt," so that it would read, "if after such con.
sideration it again pass both Houses, by yeas
Section fourteen was then read, as follows:
,. The doors of each House shall be open, ex- and nays, by 0.majority of the members ot' each
cept on such occasions as, in the opinion of the House present," &c.
I desire to say upon this subject that I have
House, mny require secresy."
There being no amendments offered to this I never been favorllbl~ to the e:ercise ~f thi~ v~to
power. I regard It as anh-republIcan 10 Its
section,
charACter, and yet I admit that there is some
force in the argument, tllnt this veto power haM
Adjou1'lltnent
Ocer.
done some good, though it has done much harm.
The only advantage, it seems to me, that there
Section fifteen was then read, as followo :
"Neit'.er
Honse shall, withont the consent of is in the exercise of this power, is to again call
the other, adjonrn for more than three days, thc attention of the legislature to the bill upon
nor to any other place than that in which they which this power has been exercised, thereby
giving them an opportunity for reflection ana
may be sitting."
No amendments being offered to that section, recoBsideration, if they have been hasty in their
action. It Ilppears to me, if after such reflection
Ilnd reconsideration, they shall still be of the
Introduction and passa!le of Bills.
opinion that it is for the interests of the people
that the bill should pass, then the legislature,
Section sixteen was then read, as follows:
as the agents of the people, ought to have the
"Bills may originate in either Hou-e, and power to pass it. If there is anything flagrant
may be altered, amended, or rejected by the oth- in an act which is thus vetoed, after the reasons
er; and every bill, having passed both houses, of the Governor arc given for his veto, if the
shall be signed by the Speaker and President of legislature possess the ordinary judgment and
their respective hi uses. "
prudence of men, they will consider those objecThere being no amendments offered to the tions, and will come to a conclusion as to whether
,ixteenth sectionthey are well founded or not. I move to strike
out the words "two-thirds" and insert "present,"
Veto.
so that it will require a majority of the" members ot' each house present," to pass a law over
Section seventeen was then read as follows:
the Governor's veto.
"Every bill which shall have passed the GenMr. PARVIN. I have uo wi~h to enter upon
eral Assembly, shall, bet'ore it becomes a law, be a discussion of the propriety of the proposed
presented to the Governor. If he approve, he amendment. I only rose to say that after the
shall sign it; but if not, he shall return it with committee had fully consi4ered this matter, they
his objections, to' the House in which it origina- came to the conclusion that they could not do
ted, which shall enter the same upon the jour- better than adopt the section, upon this subject,
nal and proceed to reconsider it; if, after such as it stands in the present constitution. I conreconsideration, it again pass both Houses, by sider that there is no danger in the exercise of
yeas and nays, by a majority of two-thirds of this veto power, and that it is 0. safe and
the members of each House pI'esent, it shall be- salutary restriction upon the hasty action of
come a law, notwithstanding the Governor's ob- the legislature. I think the gentleman who
jections. It' any bill shall not be returned within offered this amendment will concede that the
three days after it shall have been presented to exercise of this power was a benefit to his conhim, Sunday excepted, the same shall be a law stituents the last winter. It was exercised sevin like manner as if he had signed it, unless the eral times, and I have not yet heard mach comGeneral Assembly, by adjournment, prevent such plaint of its exercise. It is a subject which has
return."
attracted public attention in every State in the
Mr. GOWER. I have for .sometime thonght Union, and for which provision has been made in
that the requisition of 0.vote of two-thirds of the constitutions of all the States. After lookthe General Assembly to pass a law over a ing at the subject in all its phases, the commitveto was of questiomtble propriety.
I have tee came to the conclusion that they could adopt
heard the subject spoken of very frequently, and no better plan than that of adhering to the proI have heard much complaint of the power which vision upon this subject in the present constituthe President has in the general government, of tion, which they considered to be a safe and
exercising the veto power. I wish to offer an salutary restriction upon hasty and inconsiderate
amendment, that it shall require seven-twelfths legislation.
instead of two-thirds, to pass a. law over the.
Mr. HARRIS. I would ask what motion is
Governor's veto.
.
really before the committee?
There have been
Mr. MARVIN. I would make the motion that three different motions made.

.
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The CHAIRMAN. Two of them were not
seconded, 3.lld the motion now before the committee is that made by the gentleman from Johnson [Mr. Clarke.]
Jlir. HARRIS. I hope that will not prevail,
and I hope the provision upon this subject will
remain just as it stands in the present constitution. I know that a great deal has been said
about its being anti-democratic and anti-republican. I believe if gentlemen will sit down and
examine the history of the vetoes that have taken plpce, either in the national or the state
governments, they will find that they have been
almost universally sustained by the people. I
look upon the executive in these cases as more
directly the representative of tho will of the
people than are the general assembly. He gencrally ~cts for the whole people, and the ex-'
pression of all the people is taken in his election.
.
There is another thing to be considered in
connection with this matter. Many of the acts
which are vetoed are passed by a system of logrolling. One member, who has a favorite projeet which he desires to ()arry, ()ombines his infiuence with anothE:r member, who has also
some project to.get through the legislatnre, and
by this system of log-rolling they get their
measures passed. The Governor has only the
interests of the people in view, and has no interest in aiding .special matters of legislation,
which may be passed by any log-rolling system.
I could refer our friends upon the other side to
the history of the last General Assembly, as a
sufficient reason for supporting the veto power
at this time. I believe the exercise of this power has been sustained, in nine cases out of ten,
whenever it has. been used by the Governor.
JIll'.PALMER. I am in favor of the amendment offered by the gentleman from Johnson,
[JIll'. Clarke.] I believe that this veto power
contains a bad principle. A provision has been
adopted in many of the old constitutions, giving
the Governor a veto power over legislation, which
cannot be overcome by a majority of the legislature. I would go so far as to give him a qualilied veto, as is proposed by the gentleman from
Johnson, and no farther.
When a bill has
passed both houses of the legislature, let the
Governor examine it carefully, and if he finds
anything there which is unconstitutional or absurd let him point out those particulars, and
retu;n it, with his objections, to the house in
which it originated; and if, upon due consideration and sober second thought, they should
con$ider that it was right and proper, let them
pass it. It is well enough, I think, that the
Governor should have a revising power over the
errors which may be committed by hasty and
inconsiderate legislRtion. For instance, about
two years. ago a bill was passed through both
branches of the legislature of our State, with
scarcely any objection, chartering some bridge
company in the northern part of the State. It
came before the Governor, who, after examining
it, pronounced it unconstitutional, and returned
it with his objections to the General Assembly,

[25th Day
[February
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and it was voted down with scarcely a corporal's
guard to sustain it. The veto power, when it is
qu&lified,may operate well j tut it is giving too
much power into the hands of the executive officer of the State, to entrust him with the unqualHied exer()ise of this power.
Gentlemen have said that it has operated well
so far in the history of the country. Grant that
it has operated, as a general thing, pretty well ;
it is wrong in principle, and may work badly.
We all know that a Governor of a State is elected by the people, without their having auy grGat
knowledge of his legislative powers; but when
they vote for members of the GE:neral Assembly,
they know they are voting for men who are to
make their laws, and they vote for them with an
express understanding of the opinions they entertain in regard to certain leading measures of
legislation. When the people elect a majority
in both brauches of the Assembly in favor of a
law of any kind, the Governor should not be 0.1lowed to interpose a veto, which would require
a two-thirds vote to overcome it. I think that
in most of the States where they have had this
provision of a two-thirds vote to overcome the
Governor's veto, and where they have recently
formed new Constitutions, they have discarded
this principle. Some of them have left this
principle out altogether, while others have
adoptee it, but qualified, as it is proposed to do
here. Upon an examination.ofthe constitutions
of the different States, I find that in thirteen
States the veto power exists as it is in our old
Constitution j and in eighteen others, either no
veto is allowed at all, or else they have the qualified veto, which is now proposed by the gentleman from Johnson, [JIll'. Clarke.] In ten of
these States, the qualified veto exists; while in
the other eight, no veto at all is allowed. In
the State of Ohio, the Governor is not allowed
the exercise of the veto power. In the State of
Maryland, it is made the duty of the Governor
to sign every bill that passes the Legislature;
and in several of the States besides Ohio, the
Governor is not allowed the exercise of this
power, and is not even allowed to sign the bills.
It is singular that while so much is said in the
free States about the aristocracy of the Southern slave-holding States, out of fifteen slaveholding States there are but four that have this
veto power, where it requires a vote of two
thirds of the Legislature to pass a bill, after it
has been vetoed. All the others provide either
that there shall be no veto power given to the
Governor, or else they provide for a qualified
veto. I hopt" that this Convention will, after
mature deliberation, come to the conclusion that
the best plan is that which is proposed by the
amendment of the gentleman from Johnson.
The question was then taken upon the amendment offered by Mr. Clarke, of Johnson, and it
was rejected j ayes 9, noes not counted.
JIll'.GOWER. I move to strike out "two
thirds," and insert" seven twelfths," so that it
will require seven twelfths of the members to
pass a law over the Governor's veto. I have examined this subject with some degree of fLtten-
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tion, and I have come to the conclusion that the
veto power oftentimes is a salutary check upon
hasty and inconsiderate
legislation.
But I think
that seven twelfths of the members are sufficient
to pass a law over the Governor's veto.
The question was then taken upon the amendment offered by Mr. Gowel', and it was not agreed
to.
No other amendments being offered to this
section-

Final passage of bills.
Section eighteen was then read as follows:
"No bill shall be passed unless by the assent
of a majority of all the members elected to each
branch of the General Assembly, and the question upon the final passag'1 shall be taken immediately upon its last reading, and the yeas and
nays entered on the journal."
No amendment being offered to this sectionPublication of Receipts and Expenditure:!.
Section nineteen was then read as follows:
"An accurate statement of the receipts and
expenditures of the public money shall be attached to and published with the laws at every
regnlar session of the General Assembly."
No amendments being offered to this scctionImpeachment.

Section twenty WitSthen read, as follows:
" The House of Representatives shall have the
soJe power of impeachment, and all impeachments shall be tried by the Senate. When sitting for that purpose, the senators shall be upon
oath or affirmation; and no person shall be convicted without the concurrence of two-thirds of
the members present."
No amendment being offered to this section,
twenty-one was then read, as follows:
"The Governor, Secretary of State, Auditor,
Treasurer, Judges of the Supreme and District
Courts, Superintendent of Public Instruction
and Attorney General, shall be liable to impeachment for any misdemeanor in office; but judgment in such cases shall extend only to removal
from office, and disqualification to hold any office of honor, trust and profit, under this State;
but the party convicted or acquitted shall nevertheless be liable to indictment, trial aud punishment, according to law. All other civil officers
shall be tried for misdemeanors in office, in such
manner as the General Assembly may provide."
Mr. YOUNG. I move to strike out the words
"Superintendent of Public Instruction."
I believc it is generally conceded that 'Te shall not
hereafter have the otlice of "Superintendent of
Public Instruction." I make this motion in order to test, in some degree, the sense of the Convention upon this subjcct. If the Convention
retail1 these words here, I suppose it will be
some indication that they design retaining the
office of Superintendent of Public Instruction.
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Mr. HALL. I would suggest to the gentleman that he modify his amendment so as to provide for all other State officers not enumerated
in this section.
Mr. YOUNG. I will change my motion so as
to strike out all after the word "Courts," in the
second line, to the word "shall," and insert,
"and other officers of the State," so that the
section would read"The Governor, Secretary of State, Auditor,
Treasurer, Judges of the Supreme and District
Courts and other officers of the State, shall be
liable to impeachment for any misdemeanor or
malfeasance in office; but judgment in such
cases shall extend only to removal from office,
and disqualification to hold auy office of honor,
trust or profit, under this State; but the party
convicted or acquitted shall nevertheless,be li!lble to indictment, trial and punishment, a~ding to law. All other civil officers shall be tried
for misdemeanors and malfeasance in office, in
such manner as the General Assembly may provide."
The question was then taken upon the amendment offered by Mr. Young, and it was agreed
to.
There being no other amendments offered to
this sectionAppointments to Officesof Profit.
Section twenty-two was then read, as follows:
"No senator or representative shall, during
the time for which he shall have been elected,
be appointed to any civil office of profit under
this State, which sh>tll have been created, or
the emoluments of which shall have been increased during such term, except such offices as
may be filled by elections by the people."
No Ilmendments being offered to this section-

Eligibility to GeneralAssembly.
Section twenty-three was then read, as follows:
"No person holding any lucrative office under
the United States, or this State, or any other
power, shall be eligible to the General Assembly; Provided, that officers in the militia, to
which there is attached no annual salary, or
the officeof justice of the peace, or postmasters,
whose compensation does not exceed one hundred dollars per annum, or notary public, shall
not be deemed luerative."
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. In regard to this
section, it has been suggested that it should define whether a person holding any lucrative office
under the United States, or any other power,
shall be eligible to a seat in the General Assembly.
Mr. PARVIN. I cannot see what would be
gained by an amendment, such as the gentleman suggests. There is no law to prevent a
man, if he be white, from becoming a candidate
for any office. If the gentleman will go back
farther, and say that a man holding any lucrative office uuder the United States, or any
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being offered to seclion twenty-

no objection.
I fiveMr. CLARKE, of Henry' f move to amend i
Per Diem, and Mileage.
the section, by adding after the words .. eligible," the words "hold a seat in j" so that it will
readSection twenty-six was then read as fol"No person holding any lucrative office nnder lows:
the United States, or this State, or any other
"Each member of the General Assembly shall
power, shall be eligible to hold a seat in the receive a compensation to be fixed by law, for
General Assembly," &0.
his services, to be paid out of the treasury of
In answer to the gentleman, I would say, that the State. Such compensation shall not exceed
other States have declared that all votes cast for three dollars per day for the period of sixty days
persons under similar restrictions as tbose con- from the commencement of the session, and sbull
tained in this section were void. My object is not exceed the sum of two dollars per day for
to prevent persons who hold lucrative offices the remainder of the session j when convened in
from holding a seat in the general assembly.
extra session by the Governor, they shall reMr. MARVIN. I would like to understand, ceive such sums per diem as shull be fixed for
whether, as the section now reads, it does not the first sixty days of the ordinary session.
amou nt to the same thing. It says: "That They shall also receive three dollars for every
no person holding any lucrative office under the twenty miles they travel, in going to and returnUnited States, or this State, 01'any other power, ing from their place of meeting, on the nearest
shall be eligible to tho general assembly." I traveled route."
wish to ask if we are not to understand by this
Mr. WILSON. I offer the following substithat no person as here descri bod can take a seat tute for section twenty-six:
iil the general assembly.
"Each member of the General Assembly shall
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I would suggest to receive a compensation to be fixed by law for
the gentleman that the dause as it now stands his services, to be paid out of tbe treasury of
is ambiguous. The same question would be the State. Such compensation shall be three
raised here, as was raised iti Wisconsin in the dollars per day for each member, for tbe first
case of the election of James R. Doolittle to the session of the General Assembly under this ConUnited States Senate. He was elected a judge stitution j and three dollars for every twenty
under :mch a provision as tbis. He resigned miles they trn..el, in going to and returning from
his office, and now he is elected United States their place of meeting, on the nearest traveled
Senator. The question was raised in the As- route."
sembly that he could not be elected United
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I have prepared
States Senator during the term for which he was a substitute for tbis seclion, which I would like
elected judge,
A similar question arose in the to offer, and which I would ask tbe gentleman
United States Senate in the case of Senator from Jefferson [1\11'.Wilson,] to accept as a subTrumbull from Illinois. The only object I have stitute for his. It covers the same ground that
in proposing this amendment is to remove any the one he has offered does, but goes a little
ambiguity of construction that may be given to farther.
this clause.
The substituto was then read, as follows:
" Each member of the first General Assembly
The question was then taken upon the amendment offered by Mr. Clarke, of Henry, and it was under this constitution shall receive the sum of
not agreed to.
three dollars per diem, after.which the compenNo other amendments being offered to section sation of the members of the General Assembly
shall. be fixed by law,-and the sum of tbree doltwenty-threeSection twenty-four ,vas then read as fol- lars for every twenty miles they travel in going
lows:
to and returning from their place of meeting, on
"No person who may hereafter be n. collector the nearest mail route,-after which they shall
or holder of public moneys, shall have a seat in receive such compensation as may be fixed by
either House of tbe General Assembly, or be law. But no General Assembly shall have the
eligible to any office of trust or profit under this power to increase tbe compensation of its own
State, until he sball have accounted for and paid members. The General Assembly shall have no
into tbe treasury all sums for which he may be power to sit more than one hundred days, in
liable."
anyone session j and when convened in extra
No amendments being offered to section twenty- session, they shall receive no greater compensafourtion than is fixed by law for the regular ses\ sions."
I Mr. WILSON. I am not satisfied with tho
.:1pp,'opriations.
proposition wbich the gentleman from Johnson,
[111'.Clarke] has presented. In relation to
Section twenty-five was theu read as fol-I mileage, it provides tbat the members of the
lows:
General Assembly shall receive mileage by tbe
.. No money shall be drll.wn from tbe treasury nearest mail route. When we get our railroads
but in consequence of appropriations J]1ade hy in operation, we may have some very long mail
law,"
. routes.
I

I
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Mr, CLARKE, of Johnson.
I inserted this ,oted themselves pay for a full session. I wish
provision witil the view of preventing members to obviate that difficulty.
Mr. WILSON. I do not think that there can
f.om going by tIle way of Illinois.
Mr. WILSON. I prefer the proposition I have be any difficulty in regard to. this, for if the
submitted to that which the gentleman has pre- compensation is fixed for a general session, that
sented, if it remains in its present shape. If he same compensation will be attached to the exwill change it to meet my views more fully, I tra session.
will accept it in lieu of that which I have offerMr. PARVIN. I cannot see ill what respect
ed.
the substitutes offered by gentlemen here are
We have now provided that the sessions of the better than the section reported by the cOlDJ1litLegislature shall commence on the first Monday tee. We all agree that some pro\'ision should
in January. The members wlro generally com- be made for cutting off such a charge as was
pose the Assembly are persons engaged in the made at the extra session. The committee
various departments of lif~, lawJ'ers, merchants thought, and I believe gentlemen here will agree
and farmers. The lawyers generally want to go with us, that they had sufficiently guarded
home about the time of the spring term of court; against any such thing, when they say that the
the fl],rmerswant to get home in time for their Legislature, "when convened in extra session by
spring work, and the merchants want to get the Governor, shl1ll receive such sums per diem
away early in order to make their spring pur- as shall be fixed for the first sixty days of the
ch(Lsesin the East; so that they lire all compel- ordinary session." The committee were in faled, through pressure of business, to adjourn vor of limiting the sessions of the legislature,
early in the spring.
and they thought that sixty daJ"s would be amIt seems to me that there is no necessity for ple time within which the legislature could do
the incorporation of any provision in the consti- their business.
tution limiting the sessions of the Legislature;
Mr CLARKE, of Johnson. I ask the Clerk
the very fact that I have mentioned, that all to read the following substitute for the proposi.classes are desirous of bringing about an early tion offered by the gentleman from Jefferson
adjournment iu the spring, is a sufficient guar- [Mr. Wilson]. I have modified the one which I
antee against a long and protracted session. I sent up to the clerk's desk in such a manner
do not believe that we would have a session run- that I think it will fully meet the views of the
ning over a peried of a hundred days, even if we gentleman.
.
. do not limit the session in the constitution. If
The substitute was then read, as follows:
we insert a provision in the constitution, that
" ~ach member of the first General Assemb]y
the session shall not exceed a hundred days, it under this constitution, shall receive the sum of
affords color for an excuse for staying here that three dollars per diem, and the sum of three do].
length of time. I believe we should have short- Jars for every twenty miles they travel in going
er sessions of the Legis]ature than we otherwise to (Lndreturning from their place of meeting, on
would, if we say nothing about this matter in the nearest traveled route; after which they
the constitution.
shall receive such compensation as shall be fixed
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. The only objec- by law; but no General Assembly shall have the
tion I have to the proposition of the gentleman power to increase the compensation of its own
from Jefferson [Mr. Wilson] is, that. it does not members, and when convened in extra session,
go far enough. The only reason why I made they shall receive no greater compensation per
provision in the proposition I offered for limit- diem than is fixed by Jaw for the regular sesing the sessions to a hundred days, was, that I sion."
Mr. WILSON. With the alterations the gensupposed it was necessary to fix some limit. I
didetlot want too short sessions, because I be- tleman hl1smade in his substitute, I will accept
lieved they would produce hasty legislation, it in lieu of my own.
The question was tJ:ientaken, and the substiwhich would result in injury to the people.
I was inclined to the opini on that perhaps for tute was agreed to.
There being no further amendments to section
the first and second sessions of the ]egis]ature, after the adoption of this constitution, twenty-six,
there would be a great deal of work to do. The
Publicatioll of La tV$.
business of creating banking corporations and
pro'l'iding for internal improvements, might take
Section twenty-seven was read, (LSfollows:
I1Pa good deal of time; and hence I fixed this
" No law of the General Assembly of a public
limitation of a hundred days, as a safe-guard in
that respect. If this provision does not meet nature, shalnake effect until the fourth day of
the minds of the committee, I am willing to strike Ju]y next after the passage thereof. If theGenit out.
.
eral Assembly sh(Llldeem any Jaw of immediate
The next provision I have made is, that when importance, they may provide that the same
the legislature is convened in extra session, they shall take effect by publication in the newspashall receive no greater compel1sationby the pers of the State."
;\lr. WILSON. I desire to amend the section
day than is fixed by law for the regular session.
by adding the following words:
.
" And no local Jaws shall be so published at
I understl1nd that the Legislature, at the expiration of their e::rtra session, held last summer, the e::rpenseof the State."
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I think that the adoption of such an amendment will cut off considerable expense that has
been brought upon the State by the publication
of local laws. Persons who wish local laws
passed, and wish them to take immediate effect,
should provide for their publication themselves.
1\11'.PALMER. I would favor the amendment
if the distinction could be easily drawn between
local and general laws. It would be a question
to my mind, whether a law fixing the times for
holding a court in certain districts, was local or
genera.!. The publishing of such laws as that
ought to be paid out of the State treasury.
Mr. WILSON. I would suggest to the gentleman that a law of such a character w0uld
come under the head of laws of public nature.
It would not be treated as a local law in any
sense.
.
.

Mr. HALL. I hope that, in a body like this,
we will not legislate in these trifling matters. I
think the general assembly can take care of these
little matters. It is a mere matter of convenience, and it is too picayunish 1'01'us to trouble
ourselves with such a matter as this.
The question was then taken upon the amendment offered by Mr. Wilson, and it was not
agreed to.
Mr. PALMER. I move to insert in the second
line, before the word "if," the word" but," so
that the latter clause of this section may come
in as an exception to the first clause. The section, as amended, would then read:
"No law of the General Assembly of a public
nature, shall take effect until the fourth day of
July next after the passage thereof. But if the
General Assembly shall deem any law of immediate importance, they may provide that the
same shall take effect by publication in newspapers in the State."
The motion was not seconded.
Mr. HALL. I move to amend the section by
providing that no laws shall take effect until sixty days after their passage.
Mr. WILSON. I would suggest to the gentleman that sixty days time is hardly sufficient
for the distribution of these laws, and their circulation among the people.
Mr. HALL. I will say ninety days then.
Mr. WILSON. I think, judging from the past
history of the State, that that time would not be
sufficient. The general assembly usuaJIy adjourns about the first of February j and yet we
scarcely ever receive the laws in our county before Mayor June. It seems to me that ninety
days would not be sufficient time, and that we
ought at least to say foul' months after the ad-
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"No law of the General Assembly, of a public
nature, shall take effect until ninety days after
the adjournment of the General Assembly. But
if the General Assembly shall deem any law of
immediate importance, they may provide that
the same shall take effect by pnblication in newspapers in thQ State."
The question being taken, the amendment was
not agreed to.
No further amendment being offered to that
sectionLaws (hallting Divorce.
Section twenty-eight was then read as follows:
"No divorce shall be granted by the General
Assembly."
No amendment being offered to this sectionLotteries Prohibited.
Section twenty-nine was then read as follows:
No lottery shall be authorized by this State;
nor shall the sale of lottery tickets be allowed."
No amendment being offered to this section-

,.

Acts to Embrace bllt one fiubiect.

Section thirty was then read as follows:
" Every act shall embrace but one subject, and
matters properly connected therewith; which
subject shall be expressed in the title. But if
any subject shall be embraced in an act which
shall not be expressed in the title, such act shall
be void only as to so much thereof as shall not
be expressed in the title."
Mr. PALMER. I move to strike out the word
"subject" whe~ver it occurs in this section, and
insert the word" object." I believe it was the
intention of the framers of this constitution that
the word should be" object." A virtual violation of the section by the legislature led to a
great deal of difficulty. For instance, there
would be acts passed in relation to certain state
roads, therein named. There was one omnibus
act of this kind, embracing provisions for the
establishment of many state roads, and also to
vacate others already established. It related to
but one subject, it is true, that of state roads,
but it related to more than one object. There
was some question before the supreme court as
to the meaning of the word "subject," and it was
the opinion of many that that act was in compliance with the original provision of the constitution. It appears to me that if we can embrace
journment of the legislature.
. so many different provisions under
the word
Mr. PALMER. I would suggest to the gen- "subject," it ought to be stricken out, and some
tleman from Des Moines, [Mr. Hall,] that he other word substituted for it, which would conamend by saying "ninety days after the ad- fine the action of the legislature within some
journment of the legislature."
more limited range.
Mr. HALL. I move to strike out the words
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. This subject has
" fourth day of July next after the passage there- been before the supreme court, in the case reof," and insert at the end of the first sentence, ferred to by the gentleman from Davis, [Mr.
.. ninety days after the adjournment of the gen- .Palmer.] The session before the last of the
eral assembly," so thllt the section will read:
General Assembly passed what is known as the
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" omnibus road bilI," providing for the laying
out, establishing and vacating some thirty, forty
or fifty roads. Under that act roads were established, and dltmages were allowed to a certain
individual, which the county judge refused to
pay. And a proceeding, by writ of mandamus,
was commenced in the name of a third person
to test that matter. In that proceeding, this
whole matter was discussed in tbe supreme
court. The proceedings were dismissed in the
district court, and in the snpreme conrt a decision was rendered by two judges, sustaining
the law as constitutional; that though it embraced a variety of objects, it embraced but one
subject. From that decision the chief justice
dissented. That decision now stands, though
tbere are two judges in favor of it, and two
against it. I think the construction put upon
the act by the majority of the court was a correct one. But as they leave the suhject open to
discussion here, it might be well for this Convention to cousider this section, in connection
with the section that succeeds it. That section
reads"The General Assembly shall not pass local
or specia'! laws in the following cases:
For the assessment and collection of taxes for
State, county, or road purposes;
For laying out, opening, and working 011roads
or highways;
For changing the names of persons;
For the incorporation of cities or towns;
For vacating roads, town plats, streets, alleys,
or public squares;
In all the cases above enumerated, and in all
other cases where a general law can be made applicable, all laws shall be general, and of uniform operation throughout the State."
Jf ,the supreme bench should eventually reverse that decision, and decide that each act
providing for laying out and vacating State
roads, must provide for only one road, we gain
very little by the section I have just read.
I do not say that the amendment of the gentleman from Davis [Mr. Palmer] will affect this
matter beneficially. But the word "subject" is
a broader word, and more extensive in its application, than the word "object." It is found in
the constitution of New York, and in some other
constitutions, I think. The supreme court drew
a distinction between the two words, and the
question is now a debateable question in the
courts, and among the bar. I think we should
do something to remove these doubts and difficulties, if we can. I am not very particular
about the matter myself, but I throw out these
suggestions for tho consideration of the Convention.
The qnestion being taken to strike out the
word "subject," aud !nserting the word "object," it was not agreed to.
No further amendment being offered to this
sectionSpecial
Section
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"The General Assembly shall 'not pass local
or special laws in the following cases:
For the assessment and collection of taxes for
State, connty, or road purposes;
For laying out, opening, and working 011roads
or highways;
For changing the names of persons;
For the incorporation of cities or towns;
For vacating roads, town plats, streets, alleys,
or public squares;
In all the cases above enumerated, and in all
other cases where a general law can be made
applicnble, all laws shall be general and of uniform operation throughout the State."
Mr. EDWARDS. I move to amend this section by striking out the last sentence, which
reads" In all the cases above ennmerated, and in all
other cases where a general law can be made
applicable, all laws shall be general and of uniform operation throughout the State."
I make this motion because the section as it
now stands is ambiguous, and will bring on a
direct conflict between the legislative, executive
:md judicial departments of the State. Tho
Legislature may pass a law, and tho Governor
may veto it upon the ground that it is unconstitutional, one of those cases for which the Legislature are reqnired to provide by a general law.
I know a case directly in point that occurred ill
the State of Indiana. These cases here enumerated are taken principally from the constitntion
of Indiana. The Legislature there passed a law.
removing a county seat. The Governor vetoed
it upon the ground that the Legislature should
have provided for the removal of county seats
by a general law. The Legislatnre passed the
bill over tho Governor's veto. The parties in
favor of the old county seat afterward flied their
application for an injunction against the law,
and the case was finally taken into the supreme
court.
I think all cases of special or local legislation
shoulq be enumerated and 5et forth in the Constitntion. And in doiIlg that, we should not
leave such an ambiguons provision as the sentence I have proposed to strike out, that will
bring on a conflict between the legislative, ex"
ecutive and judicial branches of the government.
It opens the doors to controversies, and will
prove a fruitful source of litigation.
I would like to reply to one remark made by
the gentleman from Des Moines, [Mr. Hall,] on
yesterday. He stated that, by the Code of Iowa,
there had been gener(111awspassed, covering all
the enses enumerated in this section. While that
may be true, at the same time the Legislature,
especially at the last session, has passed a great
,many special or local acts, for which provision
had been made by general law, such as the incorporation of towns, the vacation of alleys and
streets, and the laying out of public roads. It
is, therefore, necessary that we should provide
against special and local legislation, and the
strongest necessity for doing so, is the fact that
we proposE'to provide for biennial instead of annual sessions of the legislature. I think, there-
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fore, it would be wise and proper to strike out
the sentence I have indicated.
lVIr. l'ALMER. I trnst the motion of the
gentleman from Lucas, [Mr. Edwards,] will not
prevail. I believe the object of the first part of
the section is to make it t!Je duty of the legislature to pass laws of a jreneral nature, so as to
dispense with local laws npon the subjects
named in tee first part of the section. We know
that a great portion of many sessions of our
Legislature is spent in local legislation. We
want to make it the duty of the Legislature to
pass general laws, so far as tbey can, to apply
to all these local questions, and to provide for
them, so tbat wben any local object is sougbt to
be accomplisbed by law, those desiring that object, may, under some general law, obtain what
they seek.
I consider that, under the foregoing clauses
of this section, it would probably be the duty of
the Legislature to do this very thing-to pass
general laws to provide for these local objects.
Then why not say so?
I think that there can be no danger of the
Legislature and the executive coming into confiict upon this subject: If the Legislature passes
a law for any object, which the GO'l"ernorthinks
might be 'provided for under a general law, he
can say so j and if the General Assembly find
any difficulty in providing any general law to
accomplish that object, they can apply to the
Governor for his views upon the subject, or for
the draft of a bill, such as he might specify, to
remedy the difficulty, or accomplish the object
desired. If there should be any difference of
opinion betwcen the Governor and the General
Assembly, in reference to the constitutionality
of auy act on account of its local character, he
might accompany his opinions with the draft of
a bill, of a general character, to accomplish the
object desired.
The question was then !ttken upon theamendment proposed Dy Mr. Edwards, and it was not
agreed to, upon a division j ayes I); noes not
counted.
.
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson.
I move to amend
the first clause of this section, by inserting after
the word "cases" the words "but shall provide by general l;ws j" so that the section will
then read" The General Assembly shall not pass local
or special laws in the following cases, but shall
provide by general laws for the assessment and
collection of taxes," &c.
I offer this amendment in order to remove all
doubt which has been thrown about this matter
by the decisions of the Supreme Court.
Mr. PARVIN. If the gentleman from Johnson [Mr. Clarke,] will refer to the last clause of
the section, he will find that the object he
aims to attain by his amendment, is there fully
pro'l"ided for. It reads"In all the cases above enumerated, and in
all other cases where a general law can be made
applicable, all laws shall be general, and of uniform operation throughout the State."

I
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That is precisely what he professes to be seeking.
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. The difficulty is
this j it is left discretionary with the general
assembly, under the clanse to which the gentleman refers, to pass these general laws. I prepared this amendment at the time. the motion of
the gentleman from Lucas [Mr. Edwards,] was
pending, to strike out the clause the gentleman
from Muscatine [Mr. Parvin,] has read, supposing that motion would prevail. That portion of
the section reads as follows:
.
"In all tbe cases above enumerated, and in
all other cases where a general law can be made
applicable, all laws shall be general, and of uniform application throughout the State."
You leave to the general assembly to decide
whether or not a general law can be made applicable. If they want to pass a special law
upon any of these, or of other subjects, they may
conclude that a general law would not be applicable. With the amendment I propose, it is
made imperative upon them to provide by generallaws for these subjects. If my amendment
prevails, it seems to me it would be better to
strike out that clause, as otherwise there would
be some tautology.
JIll'.PARVIN. There is no ambiguity in regard to the cases specified. The ambiguity is
only iu reference to cases not specified. There
is a little ambiguity in the phrase" in all other
cases," and there may be some question whether
or not the general assembly would not be at
liberty to exercise their discretion. But that is
all.
Mr. CLARKE, of Jobnson. If the gentleman
will move to strike out the words "and in all
other cases where a general law can be made
applicable," and leave the section so that it will
read, "in all the cases above enumerated, all
laws shall be general, and of uniform operation
thronghout the State"-it would then bear the
construction he puts upon it. But as it now
stands I think it is left to the general assembly
to decide whether or not a geneml law will accomplis~ th~ purpose desi:ed. If these words
I have mdtcated are strIcken ont, then my
amendment would not be necessary.
The question was then taken upon t~e
amendment of Mr. Clarke, of Johnson, and It
was not agreed to, upon a division j ayes 9 ;
noes 10.
COlintll Seats and Boundaries.

Mr. JlIARVIN. There is one other subject
which I think should be provided for by general
law, and placed beyond the discretion of the
general assembly. That is, the location of
county seats. I move to amend the sectiou, by
adding to the cases enumerated the following:
"For the location of county seats."
Mr. TRAER. I had prepared an amendme.nt
differing somewhat from that of the gentleman
from Jones, [~Ir. Marvin.] It was to insert the
following:
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"For changing the boundaries of counties, or know this: if certain indiyiduals desire to. make
locating county scats."
a cert:1in point the county se:1t,they go to work
I am well Il.\Vare,and I suppose every gen- I and ascertain the views of th~ people of the
tieman here is aware, that great injustice Ims I county. If they find out that a majority of t.ho
been done to the people of counties, in the people of the countJ' are against the loC'ltioIl
western pf1rt of the State, by the changing they propose, what do they do in that case,?
of their county scats by the legislature.
'fheJ' go \wfore the le~i~lature, and bY:1 system
There haye been cases where a few individuals of log.rolling. they get the legislature to cut off
who desired to nlllke a eert'lin point the county a certain portion of th'lt county, so as to leave
seat, have got the boundn.ries of cert:1in counties n. majority. in the county:n f\ivor of the point
changed, in order to m:1ke the point they fayor they are in f,Lvor of. That has been done in
occupy a central location, and, perhaps, thereby several instances. That was tried in reference
pl'1cing some others in a very undesirable loca- to my county, but the effort was not successtion, where they would be obliged to travel :1 ful.
And that wiII bedone just so long as you leave
very great distance to get to the county seat. A
fcw years ago the legislature passed a law es- the legislature at liberty to c lange the boundatablishing tbe boundaries of some two or tbree ries of counties. You leave them the power to
counties, and adding one county to anotber. change tbe location of county ~eats, by allowing
Tbis winter tbat arrangement was changed, and them to change the boundaries of the counties,
tbe tlVOcounties were separated again.
. so as to change tbe voteof the county, and enaI would fix it here so that the legislature could ble cert,\in iuterested parties to carry the county
not change the lines of any county by the pas- &eat to a point, where, without this cha,nge, it
s'lge of any local or special act, but have it all could not be cnrried. I think, if any chango i:5
provided for under general law, and left to the to be made in the bonndaries of any county, those
vote of the people of the respective counties. people it is proposed to cut off, should be nllowed
This will do away with a great.deal of local leg- to have some voice in the matter. I have seen
islation, and a great deal of log. rolling which too mucb expense and litigation attending legistook place at the last session. I trust, therefore, lation in this respect. And I think if we can
the gpntleman from Jones will accept the amend- reach it bere, we ought to do so. lam decidedment I have indicated.
IJ-in favor of fixing this matter here: because I
Mr. MARVIN. I cannot accept the amend- think it will correct all tbe mischief in this rement the gentleman from Benton, [~Ir. Traer,] spect, we haye heretofore felt.
has proposed; but I will change my amendment
Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. I am in favor of
so that it will read, "For locating or altering providing in this constitution, so as to prevent
county sef1ts."
the legislature from passing any special laws to
Mr. SCOTT. I am in favor of the amendment change the boundaries of counties, or to locate
of the gentleman from Jones, [~[r. Ml1rvin.] I or change county seats. I presume much in conwould have the location of county seats left es- venience is not felt in tbe older counties of this
Decially to the people of the vicinity where the State, from tbe action of the legislature upon
county seat is located. I do not want the legis- this subject. But it is different in the new counlature to control this matter. We he.velabored tics. Their county lines, boundaries and seats,
nnder a great deal of difficulty in the county undergo perpetual change. And these changes
where I reside, in regald to the location of our lire not made in accordance with the wishes of
county seat. Tbe county seat was first located the people except in few instances.
nt Prairie Laporte; then at Garnavillo j now
A few men will buy a piece of land, and lay
at Elkador; next spring a vote is to be taken be- out a town. 'I'hey then send their agents to the
tween the respective merits of Gutenburg and legislature, and get the bouudaries of one or
Elkador; and there arc other Dlacesthat arc put- more counties changed, so as to make their town
ting forward their claims, for instance, Monona, tbe central point of the county. And before the
McGregor, Clayton Centre, Volga City, and per- great mass of the people in these counties know
haps Strawberry Point. Whichever place will anything about it, the law is passed.
send the strongest delegation to presE its claims
This creates excitement, and at the next sesbefore the fegislature would be likely to succeed. sion of the legislature, the people send on other
In this way our court-house is no more fixed persons to get tbat law changed. It enables IS
than if it were upon wheels. I think the peo[:)le few dishonest men to get the advantage and concan judge better as to where the county seat trol of this matter, against the wishes of a mashould be located, than the General Assembly jority of the people of these counties. Some two
can.
or three weeks must intervene before informaMr. TRAER. I will move to amend the amend- tion can be sent to the people of what is going
ment of the gentleman from Jones, [Mr. Marlin] on, and an expression of their wishes be sent
by adding to it the words" and fixing the boun- back again j and especially nearly the close of a
daries of counties." The object of the amend- session, ample time is secured to accomplish the
ment the gentleman has offered, seems to be to purpose of these few men.
prevent tne Jegislature from changing the locaI think this thing should be settled by a gention of county seats by local legislation. Any erall:1w, under which the people can determiue
person familiar with the m:mner the legislature it as the interests of the county may require.
has gone on for the last two or three yea1's, must much better than it can be done by this special,
68
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log-rolling kind of legisla.tion. It will also have square miles, and it will be necessary tbBt tbeir
tbis farther beneficial effect: it will take from boundaries should be cbanged.
tbe legislature that kind of legislation which is
What I desire, is this: tbat after a county is
always found to occupy a large share of their organized for judicial purposes, the boundaries
dessions. For that reason I am for taking this shall not be changed, unless a majority of tbe
6ubject from the legislature and leaving it with people interested desire tbe cbange. I desire to
the people.
take that matter out of the hands of the LegisMr. SOLOMON. I am in favor of the object lature, and leave it with the people, where it
sought, but I have some fea.rs, in my own mind, belongs. And in answer to the gentleman from
in regard to the manner proposcd here, in which Mills, [Mr. Solomon], I will say, that I think
to secure that object. There is a principle of this question of the people voting upon these
popular sovereignty involved in this question, matters will be secured by a general law. I do
which I think we ought to secure to the people. not think that is a point we need express in tho
This question of the location of county seats, is Constitution, at all. The probability is, that the
1\matter which interests the people of the re- Legislature, in preparing the general law, will
spective counties alone, and it should be left to leo.ve it to the people.
them in their sovereign capacity to decide. No
Mr. SOLOMON. Does not the gentleman
one questions that. All those who favor the know that some previous Legislatures bave l'Ot
amendment of the gentleman from Jones [Mr. doue so, but have clothed judges with the power
Marvin] favor it for the reason that they sup- to appoint commissioners?
pose it will secure this object; and the change
Mr. TRAER. I think the gentleman is not
of boundaries of counties should be brought right in his application of tbat fact to the
about in the same manner. All here will agree amendment I have proposed. The amendment
upon that point.
of the gentleman from Jones [Mr. Marvin], is in
Now let us see what is proposed by this relation to the changing of county seats, and he
amendment.
can attend to his amendment for himself. My
At the first sight, I was decidedly in favo(of amendment to tbe amendment proposes to settle
it. And if it would secure the object sought, 1 this matter of county boundaries. There is a
would be in favor of it yet. It proposes 0.pro- general law now, I think, in regard to fixing the
vision that the General Assembly sball make no county seats, which provides that the people
special law, but only a general law in regard to sball have a vote upon that question. I recolthis matter. I cannot cite exactly what would lect of such a vote being taken in my county.
be the general law; but let me say that, in pur- But there is nOgeneral lo.win regard to changsuance of a.general law in reference to this sub- ing the boundaries of counties after they: have
ject, great injury has been done, and the very been organized. That is the point I wish to
thing which the gentleman desires to prevent, reach by my amendment; to prevent the Legishas been done in this State to a very great extent lature enttrely from forming any special laws
under a general law. If I mistake not, the leg- upon that subject. I would have the Legislaislature has made the district judges, or some ture pass a general law, under which the people
other authority, tbe power to decide, of them- are to vote in favor of such 0. change before it
selves, or to appoint commissioners to go into takes place.
Mr. GILLASPY. There is a provision in the
counties and locate county seats. I think I am
correct in tbat j that was the general law. And old Constitution, in article eleven, wbicb, it
thus the legislature, instead of using their pow- seems to me, has worked very well in this State.
er to do that which the gentleman deprecates, I refer to section two, of article eleven, which
did worse: they delegated it to others-to a reads as follows:
judge, who, by means of his own commissioners,
"No new county shall be laid off hereafter,
could locate a county seat wherever he pleased. nor old county reduced to less contents than
This, I think, is wrong.
four hundred and thirty-two square miles."
If tho amendment of the gentleman from BenI would therefore suggest to the gentleman to
withdraw his amendment in this place, and snb- ton, [Mr. Traer], should prevail, I would like to
mit in some other place, the proposition that no ask what effect it will have upon former legiscounty seat or boundary shall be changed, ex- lation upon this subject?
Mr. TRAER. It is beyond our power to reach
cept by a dirc3ctvote of the people. That will
secure his object, but his amendment bere will that.
Mr. GILLASPY. I am myself in favor of
not, because tbe legislature will still bave the
power to grant this authority to county com- taking this matter out of the hands of the Legismissioners under a general law.
lature. To my certain knowledge there have
Mr. TRAER. I desire to cbange tbe phrase- been more wrongs and outrages perpetrated
ologyof my amendment to the amendment, by upon the people of this State by this kind of
substituting the word "changing" for "fixing," legislation, tban in any other way. T know
so that it will apply only to tbe changing of very well that this winter, at the instance of
county boundaries.
four or five individuals, without any consultaI notice, upon looking at the map, tbat some tion with the people of tbe county in which they
counties there laid down, which are not ...et or- were disposed to operate, in the absence of the
ganized, are not large enough to meet the con- members representing that county, other parties
stitutional requirements of a certain number of took the matter in hand, and restored what was
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formerly Humboldt county. Several old counties had been thrown together to make what was
called Webster county, and Fort Dodge was
made the county seat. Half a dozen men, who
desired to make another county seat, c.ame before the Legislature and got them to restore
Humboldt county, without letting the people
know' anything about it. And the next Legislature may go to work and make another change.
I am in favor of any provision that will take
this matter out of the hands of the Legislature.
It does seem to me that if it should be left with
them, we will have innumerable difficulties all
ovel' the State. And there could be nothing
worse than to leave the changing of boundaries
and locating county seats to the Legislature. It
should be left to the people, and not to the Legislature. They could change half the counties
in this State, and build up new county seats in
them all, in less than ten years. I think this
matter of county boundaries and county seats
should be left entirely to the people of the respective counties.
Mr. MARVIN. fily object in offering the
amendment I submitted, was not to indicate
what general law the Legislature should pass
upon this subject, but to provide that there
should be a general law, so that the Legisl::lture
might not be continually harassed by this kind
of business. I suppose, if they pass a general
law, which is not acceptable to the pcopie, it will
be soon changed and corrected. I do not desire
here to state what kind of general law should
be passed by the Legislature.
lIlr. CLARKE, of Henry. I am rather surprised that certain gentlemen here have so suddenly lost all their confidence in legi~lative bodies. After having held them up here before us
as the very embodiment of public opinion, as the
very best guardians of the rights of the people,
you find those gentlemen now exhibiting their
distrust of the Legislature III everything. And
as soon as it comes to some little matter oflocal
legislation, 'they want to bind them down to legislate in a certain direction.
Now I have no objection at all to compel the
Legislature to provide general laws, under which
this question of county seats shall be settled.
But when you come to the other question, started by the gentleman from Benton, [!lir. Traer,]
in regard to county boundaries, I (,hink the matter assumes an entirely differont aspect. The
people of the State at large are not particularly
interested in the location of auy county seat in
any particular county. But the people of the
State are interested in regard to the number and
the size of the couuties in the State. This question of county boundaries is one, therefore,
which may very properly be left to the Legislature, to be dealt with by thp-illas the exigencies
of the future may require.
It is enough, in my opinion, if you putin your
Constitution a provision requiring the I,egislature to make a general law, leaving this matter
of county seats to the people of the different
connties that may be interested in the subject.
Here, for instance, is the countr of Keokuk,
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where, as I have been informed, there is a kind
of continual warfare in regartl to the county
seat, it. being one year in one place, and another
year in another place. And there may be instances where the people desire to get the countj'
cut in two. There is the large county of Lee,
for instance, large enough for two or three oounties. TherE'may be cases where the people may
desire to join two or three counties into one,
or may want to have them divided by rivers and
other streams, instead of having them square
and compact as they are now. I would 110tinterfere with this nlatter at all. 'l'he restriction
in the old Constitution is that"No new county shall be laid off hereafter, nor
old county reduced to less contents than four
hundred and thirty-two square miles."
Now if this amendment is put in here, we
should have this old restriction in also, to guard
against these local divisions among the people.
I would therefore make a distinction between
county seats and the boundaries of counties. I
would leave this matter to the legislature to settle as they may see fit. If they see proper to
leave it to the people, they can do so; if to commissioners, I would let them do that. The legislature may use as much wisdom as we here
can; and perhaps they may find that this conrse
will not work well. If you put this restriction
in the constitution, the legislature must abide by
it. If you leave it to be settled by the legislature, and they can make a general law, leaving
the people to settle the matter, if it does not
work well then the law can be changed.
Mr. HALL. I think there can be no doubt n.s
to the wisdom and propriety of a general law to
locate and establish county seats. But when
you come to the establishment, altering and
changing of county boundaries, I would like to
have gentlemen tell me what kind of a general
law could be made that would be applicable to
such purposes. I have been unable to think of
any possible form in which you could frame a
general law, to give to the people of the counties, or those who may be interested in the matter, the right to decide this question. For instance, here is a county that desires to be divided. You might say that the people of the whole
county should deoide the question. But then
here is a tier of townships in one county which
desire to be added to another county for the sake
of convenience. How is that matter to be decided? By the vote of the towns, or by the vote
of the county? Are the people who desire the
change, and are to be affected by it, to deoide
the matter themselves, or are they to be controlled by the rest of the county? It would bo
a very difficult matter to establish any general
rule in this matter, that would not produce much
more agitation, contention and injustice than is
to be apprehended from the action of the legisla,
ture.
According to my judgment, you cannot prepare any general rule that will be applicable tQ
this subject. Counties are communities estab,
lished for the public convenience. The State is
divided up into a hundred or more ~oliticaI8ub-
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-iivisions, for tho convenience of the respcctive the qnestion to be decided by the vote of the
sections for the transaction of their business. majority of voters in the two counties, as the
persons interebted in the matter, than
This is a matter of governmental policy, design- only
to have the matter decided as It now is?
ed to afford as much com'enience to one portion
Mr. HALL. Suppose the county of Dubuque
of the State as to another. To enable them to
to incorpomte the county of Delaware
transact their governmental busincss, the county wanted
seat is a necessary consequence. E\'ery cotluty within her limits, could not she do it by her own
vote alone, against the vote of every man in
must have a point, a public place in which to
transact county business, hold their courts, have Delaw:tre county, if the question was decided in
their public offices, keep their records, receive that way?
Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. I admit that she
their taxes, &c. It is true, it is well enough to
limit the counties, and say they shall not be less might do it. But in doing it, would she injure
than l\ certain number of sqaare miles, in order Delaw:lre county very much? But I do lIot
to preserve a certain uniformity in these political think there is any great danger that such a th ing
organizations. But I do not believe th,tt you wvuld take place. It is in itself an improbable
could frame a general law upou thc subject of suggestion. I do not believ~ it would be for the
couuty bound'lrics, that would be at all satisfM- interest of Dubuque to attach Delaware to her.
I do not believe that this provision will e,::gender
tory.
Thcse counties nre to be dividcd, changed and a spirit of conquest, or desire to acquire terdmodified. Whom are YOIlgoing to allow to de- tory, in the several counties. I believe they
cide the matter?
One end of a .county m'ty bc would be governed by principles of interest.
thickly, and the other end sparsely, settled, and You C:lnnot convince me, any more than you
tbe latter portion of the county may be entirely could tLe members of the legisiatul e f o:n Duo~ercome by the former, though it is superior in buque, that it would be for their interest to atarea and wealth. I do not think this matter has tach Delaware to their county. Or if you could,
been very greatly abused by the legislature; I I apprehend that the same logic, and the same
do not think there has been any good cause of train of reasoning could convince the members
complaint, or il there has been, it might turn from Delaware also.
Now I admit that there is a chance that this
out that those who complained, did so from some
interested motives.
power may be abused. But you cannot frame
~Ir. CLARK, of Alamakee. I can see nothing any law that cnnnot be abused, whether special
in the arguments of those who oppose this or general. Now let us see where is the most
amendment, to convince me that the course here likelihood of abuse; whcther from leaving tho
proposel is impracticable, or that any other subject in such a shape that the legislature,
course would be a better one. The gentlem'ln without haloing any direct interest in the matfrom Henry, [~Ir. Clarke,] thinks there ought to ter, and onc-half, or perhaps three. fourths,
be some limitation in the constitution in regar,d knowing nothing at all abont tbe bill they pass
to the size of counties, that they should not be -whether in that way, or in the wny lYeproless than a given size. I am as much in favor of pose. Suppose that tbe legislnture sbould be
that as he is. But the ple'l that legislative clothed with the power to change the location of
bodies should be trusted, and that we must not county seats. Would it not be the more likely
show a W'lnt of confidence in them in regard to thl1t Dubuque county, if she wo.nted to annex
this matter, is entitled to no weight at all. We DelawM'e county, would come down here and
know that legislative boclies do act improperly get a law for that pnrpose passed through the
upon this subject. They may be wil1ing to do legislature before the people of Delaw,uc connty
Which of the
justice, b!lt they know nothing about thc matter would know anything about it?
before them, except fl'om the title of the bill re- two systems opens the widest door to ft'aud and
ferring to it, The whole thingis movedby wire- unfair dealing? Which of the two systems
workers, interested specnlators, who mnnage the would be most likely to give tbe people, interaffair secretly, witllont the knowledge of the ested in this matter, a voice in its decision?
great mass of the people to be affected by it. Which of the two systems wonld bo most likeJy
That is what we seek to obviate.
to deprive them of that voice'! I think that
It is.trne that you cannot make :lny general every reflecting mind must see in a moment that,
or special laws that some persons will not take Rlthough if the system we advocate is adopted,
the adva~tage of, or which will not wo,k hard- there may be cases in which injustice may be
ships in certain cases. The gentleman from Des done, yet in nine cases out of ten it wonld preMoines l Mr. Hall,] asks, if you desire to take a vent that injustice.
tier oftownships from one county, to be joined
Every person who is at all acquainted with
to another, will you have it decided by a 1I1a- the history of this State, and the history of othjority vote of the people of the two counties? er States, knows that county boundaries are
He speaks of that as if it wonld be a great in- changed, county seats are located aud rclocRtcd
justice. Now it may be inconvenient and in- against tbe wi3hes of the people who lire interjurious to som.eto allow the question to be de- ested in tbat matter. It is felt to be an ovil to a
If:1
cided in that W:lY. But I ask the gentJeman if very serious extent, in our new counties.
it is not far preferable, and carrying out dem- few specul'ltors have a~ interest in building up
ocra.tic principleli as far ~s pra.cticable, to leave It particular place, all ther hava to do is to lIet
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someone in the legislature to watch every op- . appears to me that there is a law upon the statport.unit.~.to introduce and have passed a bill to
divide up one or more counties and change the
county seats. Their object is to du the thing secl'etly, have everything arranged, and press
the matter through before the people intorested in it :Lre aware that such II. movement
has been. put on foot.
Now these things are not right; and when I

ute book, that provide. for something of II.vcry
similar nature, which I wish to read. I think
there is at least 'Lcomparison to be drawn, and
we m:LYpossibly adopt a principle of the same
kind in this C:Lse. It is in regard to towns and
villages, and contll.insa principle which, I think,
C:Lnbe applied to counties.
"Ground subsequently l:Lid out, platted, and
\

make this assertion, I do not lay myselfopen to I recorded as :Lbovedescribed, may be added to

the charge of distrusting the legislature more'
than I have reason to do. For I hold that wh:J.tever has been donc under the old cc,nstituLion,
win be done under the new constitution, if the
provbions of both in regard to this subject arc
the same. What hll.sbeen under certain circumst,mces, will be again under the saUle or similar
circumstances. The same causes will prodnce
the same effects, all other tl1ings being equal.
That is a universal law.
.
We have felt great inconvenience and injustice.
under the provision of the constitution as it now
st.mds, and we want it changt'd. Another objection is, that the legislature m,ty pass a gener0.1 la,v authorizing district judges to appoint
commissioners to perform these duties. 'fhat
may be obviated by amendiug the a:nendment so
as to requh'e tbe legislature to submit any generallaw they may pass upon this suhject to a
vote of the people intorested in the m:ttter. It
seems to me that that would reduce the matter as
l1earaspossible to the requirements of the doctrine of the greatest good to the gl'eatest numhel'.
'fhere is another argllment, which gentlemen
who oppose thi. ameudmeut, have not attempted
to answer, and that is, that it will close
the doors of our legislative halls to the
entrance of that
class who. come here
to obc,tin the me'Lns for private, pecuniary,
and selfish gratification. It will throw out of
our legislative halls a large class of that kind
of legIslation, which is never intended, and

any town plat II.djaeentthereto;with the consent
of:J.n the proprietors of the p:J.rt to be so at.
tach ed, and of the people of the town to which
iKs to be attached.
"Whenever the county conrt of the county
in which the to\vn lies is satisfied th:J.t :J.llthe
proprietors of the part sought to be att" ched
haye given their consent thereto, and that a
sum of money sufficient in the estimation of the
court to defray the expenses of an election, has
been deposited with the clerk, it shall cause an
order to be entered, that th" question be submitted to a vote of the people of the. town at a
time therein fixed, which may be onithe day of
any other election, if thought expedient.
"Notice that snch question will he submitted
to the voters at such election, must be published
in the same manner, and at the same time, as is
prescribed for the general notice of such elections.
"Returns of the election sball be made to the
county court, and if the result has been in favor
of incorporating tbe addition into the town, an
order to that effect, describing such addition,
shall be entered upon tho records of the court,
:J. transcript of which order sh'lll :J.lso be recorded in the town records, and thenceforth
such addition shall he deemed a pnrt of said
town, and the jndge of the county court shan
issue his proclamation according:y."
The question is to be submitted to a vote of
the people of the particular locality interested,
and the majority of the voters are to decide the
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the pockets of the few at the expense of the'
m,my.
For these reasons, I am in favor of tbis proposed amendment.
Mr. TRAELt. I feel very much interested in
tbis matter from thc fact that I have been requested by a number of my friends. who reside
iu the newer portions of the Statc, and who have
bcen very much troubled iu regard to this very
matter-and who, by the way, had to come here'
o\'er '" dist,mce of two hundred or three hundred
miles to seek to prevent these frn.uds--to endeavor
to h'lVe some provision inserted ill the constitntion to remedy this evil. And I hope th,\t tbis
amendment, or some other, the effect of which
will be the same, will be adopted.
I look upon the argument of the gentleman
from Des "Ioines [:\[1'. Hall] as about the only
argument of any great force against this proposition. His argument is, that it would be impossible to make ,\ general law that wouLd reach
thiil caile without doing some injustice. Now, it

I

of all other elections. It seems to me thcre is
a principle there which might be applied to
counties, to remove the objection of the gentleman from Des Moines.
Take the case the gentleman has supposed,
that the county of Dubuque desires to atlach to
herself a portion of the county of Delaware. If
you lell.ve thi. matter to the whole vote of the
tlVO counties, Dubuque would carry her point.
If the matter is left to the people who are to be
taken. from Delaware, then I should think there
would be no difficulty in the way. If a majority of them should vote in favor of it, I should
be in favor of their being atttlched to the county
of Dnbuque. That is the principle I should
like to see embodied in a lll.w regulating thiil
matter, but I do not thiuk it is necessll.ry to put
it into the Constitution.
I wish to provide that the Legislature sball
not pass special laws changing the bonndarles
of counties, but le:J.vethe Legislature to pass a
lienerallaw for t.ha.t pnrpose. I have no doubt
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that if we trust this matter to the Legislature,
they will get up a law that will be satisfactory.
My friend. from Alamakee [Mr. Clark], has
told you how a great deal of fraud has been
committed by parties interested in getting these
special laws passed by the Legislature; and he
has shown how, if this matter is left as it. now
stands, frauds will undoubtedly be committed
hereafter. As I said before, the provision of
the Constitution, as it now ~tands, furnishes a
place for speculators to creep in, and use their
influence in order to effect certain objects they
have in view, against the wishes of the people.
I might refer to the organization of the county
of Worth, by the Legislature. There were half
a dozen influences brought to bear upon the
Legislature. One party, who owned a large
quautity of land in Worth county, wanted, a
piece stricken off Mitchell county and added to
Worth, so as to have his land in a central position in the county. One man who wanted to
change the county seat of Cerro Gordo county,
managed to get a piece taken off the northern
part of the county, so as to make his land in
Cerro Gordo county occupy a central position.
And so it was with other parties. And the man
who gets up the best oyster supper, &c., is the
most likely to get his project through.
'I.'he
will of the people was !lot consulted at all. I
do not think a single petition was sent up here
by the people of the counties interested.
What I desire to accomplish here is, to get
such a provision in the Constitution as will
leave to the people interested in the change, to
say whether or not the change shall take place.
And I think the gentleman from Des Moines,
[Mr. Hall,] who has advocated leaving other
matters to the people, ought to vote for this
proposition, for that principle is certainly as
m';ch involved in this as it can be in any other
place. I hope this amendment will be adopted,
if not here, in some other part of the Constitution, where it will have the same effect.
Mr. HALL. I distinguish between a representative vote and votes which are pecuniary in
their uature. No gentleman has satisfied me
that a. general law can be made to meet this
question. I undertake to say that gentlemen
may have all the time until this Constitntion is
adopted and the next Legislature adjourns, and
they cannot frame a satisfactory law upon this
subject. There are ten thousand interests springing up whieh must be affected by such a law.
Suppose a coun ty has been organized; in a short
time it becomes indebted to a large amount, and
the old citizens desire to become attached to a
county not so much indebted; the people will
vote for that as a matter of course; but would
it be righ.t to leave it with them to decide?
It strikes me that if you should prepare a
general law, under which the boundaries of
counties can be arranged, you but throw a firebrand among them for them to fight over. You
introduce a system of internal agitation among
our political and municipal corporations. You
establish that which may crush the very dearest
interests of these. communities, and destroy
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their progress and advancement. There should
be some power to regulate these political boundaries. There may be a general law regulating
it to some extent, and so far I am willing to
leave to the legis:ature to prepare such a general
law. But that a general law can be made
that will be altogether applicable, I say is out of
the question. No gentleman here can draw up
a plan of' a general law, in which I cannot show
a dozen instances of its impracticability. Why,
then, bring this matter in here? Evils may be
great as they are, but they may be greater yet.
It strikes me that it would be unwise in us to
undertake to say that the political-the county
boundaries in this State shall be fixed only under
a general law.
Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee.
The gentleman
from Des Moines [Mr. Hall] says that no scheme
can be devised in which he cannot find a half a
dozen flaws. If he concedes that a law can be
made in which he can find 0 nly half a dozen
flaws, then I think it would be a very good law,
taking into considera.tion his ingenuity and skill
in such things. A man of' his ingenuity is capable of finding half a dozen flaws, at least, in
any plan that the wit of man could devise.
Now, while he ma.yfind that many in the system
we advocate, I apprehend that any man of only
one-t.enth part of his ingenuity can find a hundred objections to the present system. It is all
intrigue, log-roIling, the few taking advantage
of the many; that is the history of the matter.
and the cases that have been decided upORequita.ble principles, are the exceptions to the rule.
I wish it to be borne in mind, that in adopting the proposed amendment to the constitution,
we do not take this matter entirelv out of the
hands of the legislature. We only say they shall
not make special laws upon the subject. Laws
that are good for one part of the state we desire
to be good for other portions of the State. It is
only the general principle we undertake to settie; the details we leave in the hands of the legislature, where they now are.
Every objection that cll.nbe raised by the gentleman from Des ~foines to the proposed amendment, can be raised with equal force against the
present system. He says that one county will
absorb another. It cannot do it without the
legislature passes a law giving it the power.
Now we must trust to the legislature to some
extent. We clln do that, even if we do not
have [1,smuch confidence in that body as the
gentleman from Des Moines has expressed upon
many occasions.
He says that if w€'adopt this amendment and
provide that there shall be none but general
laws upon this subject, the large counties wiJI
ea t np the smaller ones. The legislature will
110tbe beset by these different interests, this lobbying and eaucussing; that will be all cut off j
and when this general law is made, the legislature will so frame it that Dubuque cannot eat
up Delaware. They will place safeguards
around it to protect the rights of every individual.
The object to be attained is the one we point
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out: to cut off this special legislation, this lob- large should have it in their hands. And if we
bying, these facilities now held out to a few merely sa.y, and go no farther, that the General
speculators to steal a march upon the fcw bona Assembly shall make a general law for the establishment and changing of county lines, they
fidesettlers in the county.
We want to do this for the benefit of the legis- will havc it in their power to amend that generlature, and through the legislature for the bene- allaw at any time, and the power over this
fit of the great mass of the people of this state. matter will be as fully in the hands of the GenI do hope that a provision of this kind will pre- eral Assembly under this system as under tho
vail. I believe it is one of the very best that system of speciallegislatiolJ.
But if we go farther, as some gentlemen here
we can incorporate into our constitution. Go
into our new counties, and you will find the peo- I:ave intimated, and say that the General Asple there complaining of the practice under the sembly shall, by 0.general law, leave this matpresent constitution. You will find them afraid ter in the hands of the people of the county afto invest their money there to build up n.town, fected, then I shall be opposed to it. I will go
for instance, on account of this system of chang- with gentlemen to this extent: that every law
ing county boundaries and county seats, with- made by the General Assembly for changing
out their knowledge and against their wishes. these county boundaries, shall ~e submitted to
That practicc has become so common that the the people of the counties affectcd by the
people consider it unsafe to invest their money change, and it shall not become a law until it
tor the purpose of improving 0.town in the shall havc rcceived a majority of votes cast for
county. What to-day is the county line may or against it. I will go as far as the farthest
not be to-morrow. The change may take place here, to prevent these frauds that have been
without their knowledge; while they are sleep- complai~ed of, but while I do that, I do not wish
ing their rights may be stolen from them.
to take this matter of changing county boundaIf you require a general law to be passed to ries from the people of the State at large, and
regulate this matter, you shut the door against leave it entirely to the people of the counties afall this kind of practice, which arrests the fected. I say, with the gentleman from Des
wealth, growth and prosperity of our state. It Moines (Mr. Hall), that if you do that, there is
leaves in the hands of the legislature the power, no large county in the State but what, under
and we impose upon them the duty, so to frame that system, could absorb every adjoining counthat general law, as to obviate the difficulties ty; as long as thcy had the controlling majority
and objections raised by the gentleman from theyconld add to their territory.
Des Moines.
Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee.
That could be
I am willing to so far trust the legislature as obviated by limiting the size of the counties.
to say that they shall have this power.
I can
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. If gentlemen are
see nc. difficulty that can flow from the adoption willing to stop with a provision in the Constituof this proposed amendment.
tion that the Lcgislature shall not pass any
Mr. PETERS moved that the committee rise, special laws for the changing of the boundaries
report progress, and ask leave to sit again.
of counties, I do not know but what I would be
The question.being taken, the motion was not willing to go as far as that. Bnt I am unwilling
agreed to.
to go as far as the gentleman from Mills, [Ml'.
The question recurred upon the motion of Mr. Solomon], and the gentleman from Benton, [Mr.
Tracr to so amend the amendment offered by Mr. Traer] desire me to go. I think the Legislature
:Marvin, as to require the legislature to pass gen- should have some power in this matter, and that
erallaws for changing the boundaries of coun- it should not be left exclusively to the people of
ties.
the county effected by the change.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. If the gentleman
The question being then taken upon the
from Alamakee [Mr. Clark] was the true expo- amendment to the amendment, upon a.division,
nent of the object to be gained by the adoption it was agreed to; ayes 12, nays '1.
of this amendment, and it was to go no further
The question was then taken upon the amendthan he has set forth, I think I could go with ment as amended, and, upon a division, it was
him to that extent. I do not agree with the gen- agreed to; ayes 14, nays 5.
Mr. PALMER moved to amend the fourth
tleman from Des Moines in believing that a generallaw could not be framed under which these clause by adding the words, "counties, towns,
county lines can be regulated and changed. I or cities," so that it should readcan perceive very clearly how that .:an be pro- . "For changing the names of persons, counvided for by general law, by providing that in ties, towns, or cities."
all these cases commissioners should be appoinThe question being taken upon the amendted to decide the matter; or that the question ment, it was not agreed to.
should be submitted to the inhabitants of each
No further amendment being offered to that
county to be affected by the proposed alteration, sectionand that a.majority of the votes cast in each
Extra Oompema.tion.
county should be required in order to complete
the alteration.
Section thirty-two was then read as follows:
As I said before, I consider that this is a question in which the people of the State at large
"No extra. compensation shall be made to any
after the
arc interested, and the agents of the people at officcr, public agent, or contractor;
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senice shall have been rendered, or the contract entered into; nor shall any money bc paid
on any claim. the subject matter of which shall
not llI1\'ebeen provided for by prc-existing laws;
and no public money or property shall be appropriated for local, or private purpose~, unless
such appropriation, compensation, or claim, be
allowed by two thirds of the members elected
to eHch branch of the General Assembly."
No amendment being offere'l to this sectionOath of 11Iembers.
Section thirty-three was then read as follows:
.. lIIembers of the General Assembly shall, before they enter upon the duties of their respective olfice~, take and subscribe the following
oath or affirmation: 'I do solemuly swear, (or
affi,'m, as tile case may be,) that I will support
the Constitution of the United States, and the
Constitution of the State of Iowa, and that ~
will faithfully discharge the duties of Senator,
(or Representative, as the case may lJe), according to the best of my ability.' And memb rs of
the General Assembly are hereby empowered to
administer to each other the said oath or affirmation."
No amendment being offered to this sectionState

Census.

Section thirty-four was then read as follows:
"The General Assembly shall, in the years
1858, 1862, 1864, 1866, 1868, and 1875, and
every ten years thereafter, cause an enumeration
to be made of all the white in~abitants of the
State. "
No amendment being offered to this sectionApportionment

of Members.

Section thirty-five was then read, as follows:
"The number of Senators and Representatives
shall, at the next session following each period
of making such enumeration, and the next session following each United States census, be
fixed by law, and apportioned among the several
counties, according to the number of white inhabitants in each."
1\11'.TRAER. I move to strike out the words
"and Representatives," so that the section will
read

-

"The numbel' of Senators shall, at the next
session following each period of making such
enumeration," &c.
The special committee on the basis of representation propose an amendment to this article
to come in after the next section. Their amendment refers especially to the House of Representati ves, and relates to this same matter. I,
propose, therefore, to strike out the words "and
Representatives," and leave this section to apply
to Senators alone. If the committee should de-
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section again, when we get into convention upon
th is report.
Mr. J.>ARVIN. I do not see the necessity of
striking these words out of this section. '1'he
object of the gentleman can be accomplished b.v
It section in the report of the committee on the
schedule. As I understand it, his object is to
have one or two additional members in the getleral assembly for the present general assembly,
and the next one. I think, thereforc, his ohject
can be better accomplishcd in thc schedule than
here.
!\Ir. TRAER. The gentleman from Muscatine
plr. Parvin,] entirely misapprehends the ar-plication of the amendment of tbe special committee. Tbat amendment was intended as a general principle, to be placed iu the constitution, to
operate for all the time the constitution should
be in force; it is not a temporary matter at alL
I do not know as it is necessal'J' to discuss wbat
are the principal fel1tures of that amendment
at this time, as it is not now before the committee.
Mr. YOUKG. I move that the committee rise,
report progress, and ask leave to sit again. My
object in making that motion is this: there is
something of considerable importance in the
motion to amend now pending before the committee, and I tbink it would be well to bestow
some deliberation upon it, before we act upon
it.
The question being taken, the motion that
the committee rise was agreed to.
III Convention.

The PRESIDENT having resumed the chair,
The CHAIR~IAN (If the Committee of the
Whole reported tbat the Committee had had
under con~ideration the subject which had
been referred to them, had made some progress
therein, and had instructed him to ask leave
of the convention to sit ~ga-in.
The report of tbe committee of the whole was
received, and le:we granted accordingly.
On motion of Mr. TRABR,
'I'he convention then took a recess until two
o'clock this afternoon.

EVENING SESSION.

The convention met at two o'cloc:', P. M., and
was called to order by the President.
The Convention then resumed in Committee of the Whole, (Mr. Patterson in the
chair) the report of the Committee on the Legislative Department.
The CHAIRMAN. The question pending when
the committee rose was upon striking out the
words "and representatives," in the twentyfifth section.
cide, when the subject comes before them, ,- The question was then taken, and the amendagainst the amendment of the special commit- ment was agreed to.
tee, then these words can be inserted in this
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I move to strike
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out the word "white" in this section,so that it organizedcounty, as soonas it contains a cerI

will rcad"The number of Senators shall, at the next
session following each period of making such
enumel"ation, and the next session following
each United States census, be fixed by law, and
apportioned among the several counties, according to the number of inhabitants in each."
1 would move to strike out the word "white"
also in the thirty-fourth section, but we bave
passed by that.
The question was taken, and the amendment
was not agrced to.
No further ameudments being ouered to this
section-

tain number of inhabitants, say four or five thousand, should h:we a representative of its own, in
the lower house of the general assembly. I
know that questions of legislation frequently
Icome up, which may affect the interests of one
county one way, and the county immediately
. adjoining directly the other way. If we give to
i several new and sparsely settled connties only
one representative, it mayoperate greatly to tbo
disadvantage of some of these counties. For instance, two or more counties f0rm a reprcsentstive district, and the person tbey send to tbo
legislature will be the representative of only one
of these counties, because he cannot be the representative of both. lIe may be called to legisNumber of J'Jembersalld SmctoN.
' latc upon questions which affect the county of
which he is a resident. 'l'he interests of that
The tbirty-sixth section was then rea.d as fol- connty may require him to act in one way,' dilows:
rcctly adverse to the interests of the otber coun"The senate sball not consist of more than' ty in his district. He cannot serve the interests
fifty ,members, nor the House of Representatives of both these counties when they thus come in
of more than one hundred."
conflict. If' he subserves the interests of his own
Mr. WILSO~. I mOI'eto amend the section county, in that case he does not represent the
by striking out the word" fift.y," and inserting in interests of the other county. I think, thereits plac.e the words "thirty-six," and striking fore, it will be a hardship to establish such Do
out the words "oue hundred," and inserting representation as would deny to certain counties,
the words "seventy-two," so that the section which are not thickly populated, a representawill read:
tive. Each county should have a reprcs< ntative
"The Senate shall not consist of more than to represent its particular interests in the lower
thirty-six members, nor the House of Represen- house of the general assembly. The number of
tatives of more than seventy-two."
counties in the St~te is about a hundred, which
Mr. SOLO:\lON. By a vote just taken, the will be mther increased than diminished. If the
committee have decided not to fix the basis of number of seventy-two is fixed here, it cannot
representation in the House at this time. They be increased, however numerous the population
have done so avowedly for the purpose of inves- might be in the different counties.
tig'1ting and considering the report ofthe special
Mr. TRAER. I entertain tbe hope that this
committee, which was formed to examine into amendment will not prevail. I was a membcr
and report upon a basis of representation for of the committee that drnfted this report and
the House of Representatives. Now in opposi- presented it to the convention. I believe the
tion to the gentleman's amendment, I will sim- committee were unanimous in the opinion that
ply say that if it should prevail, it would render a State as large as Iowa, required at least a hunthe report of tbat committee entirely useless, and Idred members in the lower house of the general
it could not by any means be adopted. I would Iassembly. I think that nothing is to be gained
like to see this question deferred in some way, by l'triking out the numbers reported by the comunti) that report can be considered, although T mittee and inserting others.
myself dissent from the report. If this motion
It may be argued here, and I suppose it will
of tho gentleman from Jefferson, [Mr. Wilson,] be the strongest argument that will be adduced
shall p,'evail, it will fix the numher of members in favor of a reduction in the number of memof the House at seventy-two. It is very likely bel's proposed by the committee, that the greater
that the report of this committee will fix the the number of representatives, the greater will
number of representatives at a greater number be the expense. This argument may have some
than that named by the gentleman. I think the weight; and yet I think tbat when we take into
better way would be to defer the consideration consideration the wants of the people of the
of this question for a while.
State of Iowa, the argument of a few dollars
Mr. WILSUN. I see no difficulty in the way, more expense should have very little weight in a
even if the amendment be adopted, of applying matter of this kind. I, for one, am in favor of
'the principle which this special committee on a full and general representation. I want evcry
the basis of representation may recommend. All voter of this State to have a fair representation
that the friends of that proposition will have to in the House 0f Representatives. For that reado, is to increase the ratio of representation now son, believing as I do, that witbont a house of
contemplated by them. I am opposed to in- that size it would be impossible to give to all
creasing the number of representatives in either parts of the State an equal and fair l'epresentabranch of the general assembly. I believe tbe tion, and believing farther, that a house of large
number is large enough now, and I am, there- size is less apt to become corrupt and led astray
fore, opposed to increasing it.
in matters of legislation than a smaller house,
Mr. PALMER. I am of the opinion that every, I am in favor of tbe number specified in the re69
,
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port. I hope th is committee will not strike out
that number. There are no good reasons why
it should be done.
Again: every State in the Union of the size
of Iuwa, has a larger numher of representatives
than we propose in this report. I see no reason
\Vhya State occupying the position Iowa does,
when she bids fair soon to become one of the
yery foremost States in the Union, should not
have a representation which will fairly and fully
represent all parts of the State. I tbink that
when members come to look at the question in
this light, they will certainly come to the conclusion that a House composed of a hundred
members is small enough. For these reasons, I
shall vote ngainst the amendment of the gentlemau from Jefferson, [Mr. Wilson.]
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. In regard to this
amendment, I wish to suggest to the gentleman
from Jefferson, [1111'.
Wilson], that he bad per,
haps better let the num bel' remain as it has been
reported by the committee. The time will very
soon come-sooner than any of us may conceive-when there will be more than seventytwo organized counties tliat will demand and be
entitled to a representative. I would prefer that
every county in the State should have a representati ve. If there are one hundred and four
counties in the State, I wonld make the number
of members of the lower House one hundred
and four. so that every county might have a
representative in the most nUmerous branch of
the Legislature. So far as the SeMte is concerned, it is not a matter of so much importance
what the number is. I should not care if it
were limited to twenty-five. I think the proportion of twenty-five senators to a hundred
representatives would be just as good as that of
anJ' other proportion.
But so far as the House
of Representatives is concerned, I agree with
the gentleman from Davis, [~r. Palmer], that
we shall require that number of representatives
in the lower House, if we have anything like a
full representation of the people of different
rortions of the State. Every county will certainly demand a representative.
Mr. f:lOLOMON. This is a subject in which I
feel a deep interest. We have involved ourselves in a difficulty here from which, in my
opinion, it will be hard to extricate ourselves. I
:Lmopposed to this motion to strike out, because, if it prevails, it will be an expression of
this body against a principle which I desire, at
least, to have discussed, and, if possible, adopted. I would like very much to avoid, if I can,
the settling of this question just at this point,
and for that purpose I would submit a substitute for this section.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair is of the opinion that the question must be first taken upon
the amcndment offered by Mr. Wilson.
The question was then taken upon the amendment off'ered by Mr. Wilson, and it was not
agreed to.
1111'.SOLOMON. I now offer the following
substitute for the section:
"Until the year 1866, every organized county
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in this State shall have at least one member in
the House of Representntives, and the other
members shall be apportioned throughout the
State according to the population. After the
year 1866, the apportionment shall be according
to the popul., tion."
Mr. PALMER. I move to amend the substitute by inserting after the 'words, "counties in
this State," the words, "containing five thousand inhabitants," so that it will read as follows:
" Until the year 1866, every organized county
in this State containing five thousand inhabitants shall have at least one member in tho
House of Representatives, aud the other mem.
bel's shall be apportioned throughout the State
according to the population. After the year
1866, the apportionment shall be according to
the population."
Mr. TRAER. I hope the gentleman will withdraw his substitute for the present.
Mr. SOLOMON. I have no objections to withdrawing it, if I am not cut off from the privilege
of offering it at some other time. I do not deem
it tbe right of any member of this Convention
to offer any proposition, directly in colhsion
with a propositien which the Convention, by
thei.. vote, have declared to be an expression of
their sentiments. If the Convention go on and
fix the number of representatives which tho
State may have, it may effect this proposition
in such a manner that I cannot, under that rule,
offer it.
Mr. TRAER. I think the gentleman could
offer it even then.
Mr. SOLOMON. I will withdraw my proposition. for the present.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I offer the following amendment:
"Nor shall the House of Representatives consist at any time of a greater number of representatives than there shall be counties in the
State."
Mr. SOLOMON. I am opposed to this proposition because, if adopted, it will cut oft. my
proposition. If it prevaiJ, I think it will deprive
each organized county in the State of the opportunity of having a representative. The inequality between the smaller and the larger organized counties is so great, that we should
never adopt the principle. The friends of the
proposition that each organized county shoul<l
have at least one member, cannot expect that
that principle will form the sole basis of representation.. I do not expect it, neither do I desire it, for it would be too much in conflict with
that grand principle which establishes the propriety of giving representation according to
populati'JD. I desire to see, besides the principle of allowing e9ch organized county in the
Rtate a representative, another principle prevail,
which will allow the balance of the House of
Representatives to be apportioned according to
population aJllong the heavier counties. This
will secure an absolute right to the new counties,
and also do justice to the older connties. I hope.
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I trict, when I was a candidate for eleCtiOn. 1
claim that there is a necessity for a change ill
the representative system of this State, for
several re::lsons; among which, the most prominent, is the fact that in the newer portions of
the State the population is increasing so rapidly,
that an apportionment, based upon an equal
division, according to the number of inhabitants,
will so change in two j'ears, owing to the increased rapidity which characterize the settle.
ments of the newer counties, th::lt at the expiration of that period the representation will be
rendered very unequal, the population doubling
in the new counties in less th::ln one half of the
time that it does in the old counties. Tllis fact
shows that a system of representation, based
Basi. of Rfpresentatiolt.
solely upon populv.tion, without regard to this
incre~.se, must of uecessity opemte very un)[1'. HARRIS. I offer, to come in Ilere, ItS equally in the different portions of the State.
sections thirty.seven and thirty-eight, the report
YOll will perceive, :Mr. Chairman, tllat this
of the special Committee on the Basis of Repre- inequality in representation exists, to a greater
sentation.
extent, in the senate than in the 110useof repreSec. 37. The House of Reprcsentatives shall sentatiyes. 'fhe apportionment being made for
be based upon the several counties of the State the senate only once in four years, makes the
in the following manner: Provided, That no disparity in the number of population in those
representative district shall contain more than districts still greater. Thus, in some of the
four organized counties, and shall be entitled to older portions of the State, the population in
one representative. Any district containing oue the senatorial districts, which entitled them to a
or more counties, and having a number of in- senator at the time the apportionment was
habitants equal to one.half of the ratio fixed by made, has increased but a very small fraction of
law, shall be entitled to one representative, and the whole ratio; while in the newer counties
anyone connty containing in addition to the ra- that mtio has been doubled, and in some cases
for that reason, that the amendment will not
prevail.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I will withdraw
the amendment I offered.
Mr. SOLOMON. I move to strike out section
thirty.six.
The question ,vas takeu, and the illotion was
not agreed to.
Mr. SOLO~ION. I move to strike out the
words "one huudred," so as to leave a blank for
the number of representatives of the lower house.
I hope the CommIttee will then pass on and
leave it as it stands.
i'he question was taken, and the motion was
agreed to, upon division; ayes 15, noes 13.

tio fixed by law, a fraction of one-half of that
number shall be entitled to one additional rep-

,

I

Ibel'.
has

inCl'!:oaseli to three

times

the

'original

num.
.

resesentative. Provided, further, That no floatI no\v propose to show, from some ealcu!aing district shall hereafter be formed.
tions which I have made, and which are based
Sec. 38. At its tirst session under this Con- , upon the present apportionment for the senate,
stitution, ,md at every subsequent session, the that such is the case. The facts to which' I 11.1General Assembly shall proceed to fix the ratio
of representation
and also to form into distriots,
liS above provided, thoso counties which will not
he entitled to a representative
singlJ' under the
!?rovisio:' of the preceding section.
Mr. TRAER.
Mr. Chairmau:
As chairman
of the committee that made this report, I shall

lude are as follows j (and we are to suppose that
this apportionment
was made upon 3. correct estimate, and divided cCjually among the inhabitants of the State, as near as possible):
The
county of Des Moines, constituting
the fourth
senatorial district, with twenty thousand
ouo
hundred and ninety-eight
Inuabit:1.llts, has two
embrace this opportunity to lay before the com- I senators j while the twenty-fifth
district, which
I

mittee some of the reasons which governed tho [have tile honor to represent, has thirty-one
special committee in their action upon this mat- thousand ~ix p'undred aud twelve inhabitant~.
tel'. I will state that this question came up in and only two senators. Here we see that t~e
the deliberations of the committee upon the leg- population has increased one third in two years.
islative dep:utment, when it was discussed at
Again, the seventll district, composed of Henry
some length. The committee were divided in county, with fifteen thuusand tllree Ilundred ar.d
opinion; the majority were opposed to the prin- ninety-five inhabitants, has one senator, while
ciple. 13yagreement, however, it was arranged the thirty-third district, with twenty-seven
that tbis matter should be referred to a special thousand seven hundred and forty-one inhabcommittee. The result of their action, you have itants, has but one sellator; showing a differin the report which has just been read.
enee of almost one.half.
1'bo sixtll district,
Tue basis of representation, as it existed. wiHl a population of tkirteen thousand three
under the old constitution, was the same in both hundred and five, has one senator, while the
branches of the general a~sembl.y,that of pop- thirty-fourth district, with a population of
ulation. The people in tho newer portions of twenty-four thousand and eighty-seven, has but
the State have been dissatisfied with the basis one senator, showing a difference in the reproas it existed under the present constitution, from sentation in those districts of one-half. Tllus
tile fact that it Gperated unequally, and they gentlemen will see that the difference is verr
wero unable to get a representation equal to eonsidemble in the amount of representation
that which the older counties enjoyed. The between the older and newer portions of the
question came up antl was discusi'ed io. my dis- I Stat,,_
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And when we take into eonsideration that this tation just and equitable throughout the State.
apportionment is made only once in four years, And last, though not ler.st, it will do away with
and that the di!ference, which I have shown to the system of floats with which the newer porexist, will not only be doubled but treblecl in tions of the State have been cursed for j"ears
that time, it will be apparent to every person past.
that gret1t injllstiee is done to tbe newer portions
Now, sir,all we ask is, that justice may be done
of the StfI.te by the present system of apportion- in this matter, which we are st1tisfiedthe sellse of
ment. With this state of faets before them, justice and magnaminity of the members of the
the Committee eame to the conclusions which convention will prompt them to grant.
Our
are embodied in the report before referred to. motto is, "let justice be done though the heavens
Now, sir, having shown the reasons which in- fall." I will not detain the committee longer,
duced the Committee to report this proposition, but will return my thanks for the courtesy which
I propose ~oconsider, to some extent, the propo- has been extended to me. Feeling perfect consition itself, arguing from the facts and premises fidenee in the wisdom and impartiality of gen tleIt1iddown in the foregoing remarks. I eome to men, I will submit this proposition to their dethe following conclusions: first, tht1t any appor- clsion, with every assurance that that decision
tionment mt1deunder the present system of rep- will be all that I, myself, or the Jriehds of this
resentation must necesst1rily work injustice to measure, could ask.
the new counties; that it will be impossible to
Mr. PARVIN. My fellow-members of tho
so district the State tlmt injustico will not be Committee on the Legislative Department, feel
done to certain portions thereof. I therefore under great obligations to the gentleman from
propose that we should adopt a principle of rep- Benton, [:\11'.Traer,] for tbe ability and energy
resentation for the House, which, while it will which he has manifested upon tltis subject ever
give the new counties a little more representation sinee their first meeting, when he introduced
(han they would be entitled to otherwise, will this subject; and, although the committee were
only serve to balance what they lose under the opposed to him, yet he urged his schemo with
present unequal apportionment in the Senate. so much ability and energy, that the committee
In short, I propose that these counties, to which agreed unanimously to recommend the tlppointthis principle will apply, shall make up in th" ment of a special eommittee, to whom this subHouse what they will lose in the Senate, thereby ject might be referred. That there is someth ing
equalizing the differences which have heretofore wrong in regard to the representation of the new
existed.
counties, which are settling so rapidly, is maniWhat are the provisions of this report? When fest to everyone. In endeavoring to remove that
strictly considered, the only difference between error, we must be careful that we do not f..ll
this report and the system now in force is simply into a greater one. The difficulty in having one
this: this gives the new counties the advantage man representing a dozen counties is, that their
of the fraction on the first representative, while local interests are changing so continually that
the.olo system requires thewhole amon.ut of the it"is almost il11possi~lefor.any on.ema~ to reprerlltlO, before the county" ,vould be entltled to a sent them all to their entIre satisfactIOn. I do
member. In the second place, it provides that not think that we are going to avoid this diffithere shall not be more tlmn four counties in Iculty, unless we adopt the system of borough
anyone district. This will effectually prevent representation, which I think is exceedingly obthe system of placing ten or fifteen counties in jectionl1ble. One great reason that gehtlem en
one district, to be represented by one individual, urge for the adoption of this system is, that the
who could not, be his talents ever so grt,at, be- apportionment is not fixed now so often as it
come acquainted with the wants of his constitu- should be. Dut if gentlemen will just look at
ents. I am in favor of this provision in the re- the thirty-fourth section, which we passed upon
port. I elt1imthat there is connected with every this morning in committee of the whole, they
organized county, certain interests which clus- will find that the general assembly hereafter is
tel' around it as a distinct organization, which to apportion the State every two years from
require a representative in the General Assembly. 1858 until 1870, after which time there will be an
And the only reason that preyented th~ Com- apportionment eyery five years. We have demittee from reporting in f,nor of a system which cided that we will have only biennial sessions,
would give each county at least one representa- consequently, under the thirty-fourth section, at
tive, was the fact that such a system would every session there will he an apportionment of
make the House too large. Therefore the Com- representation. Therefore the second section
mittee fixed upon this plan of allowing the Leg- reported by this special committee is Ilnnecessaislature to settle the ratio and graduate the ry, if the thirty-fourth sectiou adopted by tho
number of members to suit their convenience, committee of the whole, is agreed to by the COI1provided that they did not exceed the limit fixed vention.
in the Constitution. The advantage of this sysThe first section relates to the basis of rcpretem is, that it will operate eqllally well with any sentation. Shall we fix represent:1tion upon the
ratio which the Legislature may see fit to adopt. population, or shall we fix it upon the borough
It will do away with the old system of district- Isystem? The tirst section of this report proing the State by the General Assembly, prevent vides that no representative
district shall COI1I

a lerge amount of corruption and gerrymandel'in~ for p"rtl purposes, "-nel ronder the represen-

I

;

tain more than four counties.
'l'here are COUI1tie~ in this State four of whid, would not possess

,
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half of the ratio of population. I suppose that
you can fiud four counties orgauized that have
not two thousand inhabitants. perhaps not one
thousand, perhaps less than that number. The
ratio of population fixed by the last Honse of
Representatives was seven or eight thousand. I
ask if it is jnst that these connties with so small
a population shall come in here with representation equal to tbat of counties with seven or
eight thousand, when if they waited for two
ye.ws and should incrense in population, the
general assembly woulli fix a ratio so that they
would secure the representation to which they
were justly entitled'!
There would be some propriety in the argument of the gentleman from Benton, [Mr. Traer,]
that we sllould make provision for the futm'e increase of population-such as we know will be
the case, from the fact that these new counties
are settling faster than the old ones-had we not
provided by the thirty-follrth section, that nn

they sanction the principle of representation
based upon population? I can see no other
question at issue hert'. I do not wish to do any
injustice to these new counties. They are settling
very rnpilily j but I believe the provision we
have adopted here,providing for an apportionment
every two rears, will be amp]y sufricient to provide for any incrense of their population.
Mr. HARRIS.
Knowing tbat my friend from

Mnscatine (Mr. Parvin) was opposed to the
scheme originated by tbegentleman from Benton
(~Ir. Traer) I expected to hear from him a very
strong argument against the proposition j and
therefore I have listened to his remarks with
some interest.
'1'he f.!entleman did not make use of the words
"organized counties" when he was discussing the
question ns to whether more counties should be
put together to have bnt one representative.'

'l'he report of tbe special committee speaks of
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tative district shall be composed of more than
four organized counties? 1 appeal to the gentleman ft'olll l\1nscatine, or-any other gentlelllan
here, representing those strong counties, which,
in the plel1itude of their power, send up four or
five representatives to the legislature, what
great harm can result from the adoption of thl'
provision recolllmended in this first section of
the report made by tbe special committee? On
the other hand, we who represent the sparsely
settled portion of the State, know that great
good may be frequently done our people and our
interests in consequence of having somebody to
represent us in the Legislature, who can sympathise with our wants, and speak for us when the
proper time comes for demanding any act of
justice at the hands of the General Assembly.
'I'he gentleman from Mnscatine [Mr. Parvin]
says that there may be four counties witb not more
than t\Vothousand inhabitants.
I apprehend

a

apportionment
of representation
shonld be made
every two years.
Will the convention sFnction
the principle of borongh representation,
or will
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that J'on will find very few instances of' this kind,
where four organized connties have not a population of two thousand inhabitants.
I ask gen-

tIemen, even if that be the case, if they are prepareli to say that that extent of territory, when
it is composed of counties, that-have an organjzed government, and have their own interests
to look after, should not have the privilege of

i
I

Ihaving at least one representative to look after
I their interests in the legislature?

county of Appanoose, and the
II Appanoose
has a population
I

Take my own

connty of Wnyne.
of ten thollsnnd,

and Wayne has a population of four thousand.
lf YOI1make the basis of representation seven
thousand, which will likely be the number fixed
upon, then by putting the two together they
wonld be entitled to two representatives. What
would be the result? Why Appanoose, having
a greater population. can control and swnllow
lup Wa;rne county. The principle of represen, talion which we propose here, simply steps in
and mys, that Appa.uoose shall have but one
representatb'e.

I

I

I

I

'l'his report also provides, that when any

"orgttnized counties," and does not have refer- i county contains, in adliition to the ratio fixed
ence to couuties which are merely laid out, aud Iby law, a fraction of one-half of that number, it
have a place upon the map, hut which, as yet, !shall be entitled to au additional representative.
have no place in municipal or civil govern:nent, I Consequently, the gentleman's own county, when
anli which are attached to other counties for it shall have this fraction, would have the very
judicial and representative pnrposes. We claim same advantage that any of the new counties
that counties which are organized, and which woulli have. What would the gemlemau htwe?
h.",e a government 01' their own, sbonld have a WQuId he have the fraction frittered away with
representation to attend to their loenl home in- the other counties, and have these floating disterests in the legislature. We claim that coun- tricts, that cause so much log-roIling and corties of tbis descl'iption shoultl at least have the ruption in the legisiature'! 1 say there is no
privilege of having It voice in the legislature to injustice done to the old counties by the propreient their claims and interests. Is tbis a vision we have here made in this report, because
matter of such injustice that any gentleman liv- they have the same ad\'antage from this fraction
ing in one of the large and populous cities of that the new counties have, and 01 course tbis
this state, should cry out against the principle arl'llngement wiII result as much in their favor,
of allowing the newly orgl1ni1.elicounties the as it will in our own. But the advantage we
representation which we ask for them? If this derive from this proposition is, that it simply
be injustice, then I have:only to say here, th:tt lam gives each county its own representative, in the
one of those that are ever ready to sta\1l1 up place of having the representation bartered off
and defend that injustice.
among half [\ dozen politicians. Another adI ask gentlemen seriously, what harm or in- vantage we derive from this proposition is, that
jUitiee can tbere be in sa_yill!:.that no reprQsen- it will have a tl'ndeney to !:ive theie countici
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that are weak a stronger representation than
Before I go on with my argument I will subthey otherwise would have, without doing any mit a substitute for the report which has been
injustice to the stronger ones.
offered by this Committee.
Again, the proposition would have the ten"Until the year 18GG,every organized county
dency to compel these stronger counties, that in tbis State shall have at least one member in
have not the full fraction, to gi,e away their the House of Representatives, and the other
fractions to the smaller counties that do not members shD.!1be apportioned throughout the
come up to the ratio, so as to place them upon State according to the population; Itfter the
some show of equality in the legislature; or in year 18&6the apportionment shall be according
other words, to prevent the stronger counties, to the population."
that would otherwise have the weaker ones atThis proposition varies somewhat from the
tached to them, from swallowing up the weaker. last basis of representation in one branch of the
(:ounties entirely. The disparity that exists, General Assembly in this State. If gentlemen
between the representation of the smaller and will look into this matter, they will see that I do
larger counties, in the senate will continue. We not propose to destroy the popular voice in the
do not propose to meddle with that, but we will General Assembly at all. The General Assemgive the stronger counties the advantage which bly is made up of two separate and distinct
they will deril'e from it All we ask is, that bodies, whose action is entirely independent of
any four organized counties shall have the priv- each other. The report of the special committee
Hege of sending one representative to the gen- fixes the basis of representation for the Senate
eral assembly, and shall not be dependent upon the same that it is now, according to population,
the older counties. The. idea that the new throughout the State. But in regard to the
counties are to gain any particular advantage other branch it proposes what may perhaps be
from the fraction is sheer nonsense, because the considered an innovation. Jt is only in one
old counties will have just as much advautage branch of the General Assembly tbat we desire
from it as the new counties.
to bring in a new principle. Tile popular voice
I hope gentle.lien representing tbe older coun- is preserved in the Senate. If any danger should
ties will examine tbis matter carefully, before arise to tbe people at large, as a whole, from
they decide upon it, and give us the rigbts tbis principle of giving to organized counties
\'\"hichwe, of the new counties, claim are justly their rights, by giving to them some slight
due us.
preference, it can be cbecked in the Senate.
Mr. PARVIN. I wish to say but one word There we liMe a check upon this principle, if
in reply. I know tbat under the apportionment there be anything wrong in it. Then, by adof tbe last geneml assembly, I\1l1scatinehas but milting tbis basis of represcntation for each 01'one floating representatiye.
By this report the ganized county, you only furnish to such county
gentleman from Benton [Mr. Traerj] would give a voice through ,vhieh that county may be heard
us two floating representatives.
and felt in one branch of the General Assembly.
MI'. HARRIS. Is there any injustice donc to If it is heard to the disadmntage of the balance
MlIscatine in that?
of the State, it may then be checked in tbe SenM,. PARVIN. I will tell gentlemen of this ate. One door througb which eyery bill, before
convention that l\Iuscatine does not ask any it becomes a law, must pass, is the Senate, and
f,tvors of tbis kind. This report gives ~[usca- the whole people of the State bave an equal
tine a favor, which she has not asked. We ask ,'oice tbere. If any injury shall bave been done
for no more representation, than our population in the otber House by tbis principle, it may be
would gi\'e us.
checked in the Senate; conseq uently the people
Mr. 80LmlON.
I do think that tbis sub- are not robbed of tbeir rights by its adoption.
ject is wortby of the careful consideration of
I know it will be urged, as ,an argument in
this body. I presume it is the unCluestionable opposition to this principle, that it seeks to give
prerogative of the framers of the organic law of to men rights wbich tbey have not as members
this i::)tateto fix thc basis of representation for of the body politic. Here is the starting point.
the general assembly. We have the precedent Let us examine it a little. What does it mean?
set us in 'previous constitutions, and I believe I admit, with every man, that it is a safe princithis course is adopted in all tile States. Tile pie that the representation in every State, should
duty then devolves upon us, who are to 'be tbe be according to the population; that a man,
authors of the organic law for years to corne, to wherever he may be, should be clotlled at all
inquire carefully into what we shall lay down as times with power equal to his neigbbor citizens.
tha basis of represcntation for the general as- Bnt tbis is only in a general sense. It is So
8embly. fIt is necessary for us to consider this broad principle, and it should never be violated,
matter carefully.
While I do not profess to be but ever be protected.
11bleto shed any light before tbis convention
There is, however, another principle. We
upon this or any other subject that may come are established as a State, and wben men come
before them, still, as an humble representative of to speak upon questions wbich afrect the wbole
a very respectable portion of this State, and one State, and afrect every part of it alike, then each
which is immediately interested in tbis question, man sllonld be heard alike. But besides ha,ing'
I beg the indulgenc~ of this body, wbile I pre- a corporate existence as a St,lIe, we have estabsent my views upon the subject now under con- lished and permitted corporations of 0.different
wideration.
.character-political cQmmllnities-lIs cities and
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counties. These bodies are established for certain purposes. They are distinct, and have interests of their own, which not only differ materially, but they are antagonistic to the interests
of surrounding communities. Now. the only
question in this whole case is this: Does this
political institution, the couuty, which is a corporate body, does this municipality, does this
organization, entitle the citizens thereof to a
separate and distinct voice, independent of that
to which they would be entitled as mere citizens
of the State! I think it does, and here is where
I get my reasons for urging this change.
Now I am free to admit, that if the population
of this State, or of any other State, was equally
distributed throughout its whole territory, no
fitirer basis of representation could be. invented
than that of population. How is it in our own
State? I want to ask you if four fifths of the
population of the State do not now reside in the
valley of the Mississippi? According to the basis in our pr~Bent Constitution, four-fifths of the
legislators of this State come from the Mississippi valley. The Mississippi valley controls,
then, the legislation in both branches of the
General Assembly. I would ,~sk, then, .if the
Legislature is the voice of the State?
Do the new counties in the west have an opportuaity to say "aye" or "no," effectively,
upon any measure before the Legislature? Here
is Lee county, on the Mississippi-a large county-a very respectable county-and
one that is
entitJed, from her population, to a heavy voice
in the Legislature. That county ha" had, I
think, as many as six m(>mbersin tbe House of
Representatives at one time, and it has five
now. And while Lee county had, in the last
Legislature, five members of the House of Representatives, seven of our western countie3in one of which I reside-had but one mQmber.
Lee county had five representatives, whilel\iills,
Montgomery, Adams, Union, Page, Taylor, and
Ringgold counties had but one, and that one
representative lived in Mills county-the other
counties, of course, having no direct voice in
the lower branch of the General Assembly.
Now, although there is great disparity between these counties as regards population,
still, they have important interests in other respects. Take, for instance, this subject of railroads in our State. I undertake to say that my
county-Mills county-feels as deep an interest
in regard to railroads as Lee county, or Des
Moines. county. And as proof of this, while my
county is put wit'. six others to have but one
representative, and Lee county alone has five
representati ves, yet my county has takcn as
much stock in the Burlington and Missouri railroad as the counties of Wapello and Des Moines.
IIII'.MARVIN. Does Mills county take this
stock as a oounty, or is it taken by individuals?
Mr. SOLOMON. She takes it as a countyas a municipality j and this shows the interest
she feels in that branch of internal improvements.
Now, from the debates we have had here, I
think I have good reason to believe that some-
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thing may be inaugurated in this Constitution
which will place these railroad interests in the
General Assembly. If that is so, then that is
one reason why each county that is organized
should have a voice in that General Assembly.
And suppose you give them that voice? Do you
destroy the power of Lee county, of Dubuque
county, or of any other county in this State,
according to the rights to which its population
entitles it?
No, sir; b('cause, if the lower
House, which is made up of a large body of
representatives from new counties, should un.
dertake to impose anything upon the State to
which the majority of the people are opposed,
it can and will be checked in the Senate, unquestionably.
Now, mind you, we do not ask that tbe whole
House of Representatives shall be apportioned
acoording to counties. But we ask that each
new organized county shall have at least ono
member, and the remainder of the House shall
be apportioned according to population.
This seems to strike the minds of some gentlemen as impracticable, from the fact that it
will make the House of Representatives a great
deal larger body than at present. I want to in.
vestij:(ate this point a little. I am free to say
that I believe there should be a great difference
in point of numbers between the Senate and the
House of Representatives.
What advantage is
there in having two bodies of men assembled
under the same roof, and possessing equal powers, and very nearly equal in numbers, and
which shall deliberate in the same way, and
formed upon the same basis of representation?
I think the very fact of there being two Houses
would indicate that they should be organized
upon different and distinct principles. The one
is intended as the deliberative branch of the
General Assembly-the check upon the other.
The other, then, should be furnished with the
means of bringing up everything fresh from the
people, from every locality and portion of the
State. If the House of Representatives is to be
composed of bllt seventy-two members, who are
to sit down side by side wi~h the Senate, in the
same building, to deliberate u,pon the ~ame subjects, to be governed by the same rules, and to
come from the people in the same way, I would
ask, where is the benefit to be derived from
having two such deliberative bodies? One benefit, perhaps, is to give a little more time for the
same kind of deliberation; that is all.
But in the other case, if you form the House
of Representatives upon.a different plan, and
bring its members from every county in the
State, you will have men there representing
the various views of the different sections of the
State, which they will force upon the considerationand deliberation of that body. All the bills
they pass, however, must be sent to tee Senate
for their sanction. I do not think, therefore..
that the fact that the House of Representatives
will be increased in numbers is any argument
against my proposition.
I Rhould think that a House of Representatives numbering one hundred and fifty members
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and a Senatc numberinl!fifty, or evenonlythir- Therefore,I scarcely expect, unless this body

ty-six members, would not be an unjust prop 01'- proceeds with n spirit of greater magnanimity
tion And that proportion and that disparity than usually actuates men, to succeed in carrywould admit of my principles and my views np- ing this proposition. But I will nt least urge
on this subject.
it in justice to my constituents.
1 do'not think that justice can be done in any
Mr. MARVI~. I desire to explain my posiother way, to the various sections of the State. tion upon this subject. I am in 111\"01'
of the
The new counties that do not send a represen- proposition, with some amendments which may
tatiye here, independent of the surrounding be offered at the proper time, which is now b,,counties, have no voice here at aU. We are fore the convention. I do not Jive in what may
ushering into this State a new era with regard be strictIy called one of the new counties of the
to at least two subjects. We are breaking down State. But [ believe it is but justice to them to
the barrier against paper currency in this State grant this thing. I have an interest, how",'er,
-this convention [<reassuming the responsibil- in making single districts. I know that more or
ity to do that thing. They are placing it less corruption wiJI creep into evcry lcgislative
in the power of the commercial cities and towns body, when they attempt to make floating disupon the Mississippi river, without the new tricts. I do not care which political party may
counties having an opportunity to say "aye" or I be in power; when they attempt to makea float"no" in the matter, to take hold of and control ' ing district they will go to work and carve out
entirely this subject of currency. You must rc- -the republicaus putting a strong republican
collect that the legislature is to frame a law per- \ district with one that is doubtful, and the demomitting or inaugurating a definite system of crats a strong democratic district with one that
banking, and that Inw is to bt>submitted to the is donbtfulJy democmtic-so th...t their influence
people, four-fifths of whom are in the Mississip- may be felt in the elections. Now I do not Jiko
pi valley.
this way of doing things. I would take this
I know that the proposition in regard to rep- matter from the general assembly so that they
resentation which we advocate, will be attacked could not hav.e anything of this kind. For that
if it is deemed worthy of opposition at all, un- reason I would be in favor of the propositions
del' the stigma of the old "rotten borough ~ys- before the convention, to strike out these fioattem." The gentleman trom i\iuscatine [Mr. Par- ing districts, and give every 'county having
vin] left off the word "rotten," but I wilJ put one-half of the ratio, a representative.
But
it on, because I have heard it so often used. still I shall ask to amend this proposition so
Now let us see whether there is auy parallel be- that a county, before it shall have two represcntween the two systems. Take that system as it tatives, must ha\'e one and three-fourths ratios,
prevailed for some time in lIIassachusetts. That instead of onc and a half, as the proposition now
State gave to each town-not to each county, stands. I wilJ say further, in repJy to those who
but to each town-certain privileges in re!!"ard seem to consider this a new thing, that I fine:!
to representatio::l. We propose to give repre- the same principle in the constitution of the State
sentation to counties which have a separate and of Ohio.
distinct municipal existcnce, and should be enMr. HALL. I hear a great deal of complaint
titled to more respect than towns are. That is among gentlemen ht>rc,in regard to the older
the difference between the system we advocate portions of the State. I comc from what has
and the one stigmatized as the "rotten borol;lgh been termed one of the" mothcr counties" of
system," which this system is said to resemble, this State, old Des Moinescounty. I believe the
It has been attempted in this convention to very soil upon which the building in whi<+hwe
clothe the new counties with the power of as- are assembled now stands, was once a portion of
suming corporate debts; in other words, to Des Moines county. I do not think these comclothe them almost entirely with powers which plaints are just. I do not think there is any disStates alone have heretotore exercised. I ask position on the part of the older portions of the
gentlemen who have sought to do this thing, and State, to do any act oppressive or unjust towards
who have looked to the individuality of these the newly settled portions of the State. I shoul(l
muuicipalities, to go with me one step farther, feel chagrined, coming from the connty that I
and give them their representation in the Gen- have the honor in part to represent, if I thought
eral Assembly. What will be the use of giving such was the case.
them certain powers O'\'er and ahove what they
I believe the true policy is to to adopt some
now have, or even their present powers, withont system of representation, for both branches of
a voice in the legisla.ture to make known their the general assembly, which will approximate as
wants? But I will not say anything further on nearly as practicahle to the actual population of
this subject at the present.
the districts that elect the members of the genI do not know that I can hope that this prop- eral assembly. The plan proposed by the select
osition will prevail. I am very well aware of committee upon the basis of mpresentation, and
the fact that from the manner in which this now proposed as an amendment to the report of
body was chosen, that considerations will creep the committee on the legislative department,
into the deliberations here, opposed to giving proposes to fix a certain number of population
those privileges to the more thinly populated as the ratio for a representative, say six, seven,
portions of the State, which we who come from or eight thousand. When we come to a county
the ncw counties claim should be extended to us. that has not the ratio, the next enquiry is, has it
I
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more than one-half of the ratio? It begins in
the new counties with the fraction aud ends in
the old counties with the fraction. It is just as
fair one way ItSthe other. It may for a short
time give the new counties a small preponderauce, as there may be more new counties with
only half the ratio, than old counties with a half
a ratio over. But the new counties are growing
more rapidly; there is more room for settlement
there; they are filling up more rapidly in proportion to their numbers, than the older counties,. n.nd will soon re~ch a certain poi~t in populatlon where they will havc a full ratIO, and no
more reprcsentation thRn they now have with
only half a ratio.
Now I can see no e'l1'thl~. injustice in the proposition. You get rid of this floating system.
The people can tcll what they are doing, and
have not to depend upon thc will of the legislature for the districting of the State. I do think
the present system is an outrageous one. For
instance, under the late apportionment, here is a
floating member given to the counties of Lee,

[February 17th

The question was upon the amendment to the
amendmeut.
The amendmcnt offered by MI'. Harris was as
follows:
., The House of Hepresentatives shall be bRsed
upon the several counties of the StRle in the
following manner; Provided, That 110 Repro.
sentative distri~t shall contain more than foul'
organized counties, and shall be entitled to ono
Representative. Any district containing one or
more counties, and having a nmnber of inhabitants equal. to one-half of the ratio fixed b,r law.
shall be entitled to one Hepresentative, and any
lone eounty containing in addition to the ratio
lixed by law, a fraction of one-half of that numbel' sh~ll be ent.itled to one additional Repres~nt8;tlve. ProVIded farther, That no floatin;:
dlstrI~t shall herea.fter be formed:,
. .
At Its lirst sessIOn undcr ~ll1s ConstitutIOn.
and at every subsequent seSSIOn,the General
Assemb~y shall proceed to lix the ratio of representatlOn,. and also to for~ into districts, as
above .proVIded, those coun.tles .which will Clot

I
I

Van Buren ltud Henry, containing a population be e~t~tledto a Hepres~ntatlve.smg]yunder the
I

of over sixty thousand, because Henry had It littie fraction of a thousand, Lee had a fraction of a
t.housand, aud Van Buren another thousand over
the ratio, lnd there is a float thrown in to keep
t.hem up. I believ~ that each representative
should come from some specified district. I!

think we cannot adopt a fairer and morejust
principle than the one proposed by this select
committee, by which you get rid of all this
chicauery and gerrymandering.
It is a system
that will work fairly, and can he subject to no
just ground of complaint whatever.
This rule cannot perhaps be made to operate
with the same certainty in the Senate as in the
House of Hepresentatives; hence you fix the
number in that body more definitely, tlnd tit a
smaller amount. Bllt it cn.n approximate in
that branch of the legislature, so that th'?se gerrymandering schemes, now prevalent to some extent in this State, and more especially in other
States, will, as far as possible, be avoided. I
hope the principle in this report of the special
committee will prevail.
I do not know as there would be any great
objection to inc.reasing the fraction, though I
am willing to give to each county that has over
the ratio, population equal to onc-half a ratio,
an additional number. However, if the fraction
is increased, to suit the ~iews of the gentleman
from Jones, [Mr. Marvm,] from one-half to
three-fourths, I will still vote for it.
Mr. SOLOMON. It will be noticed that in
my amendment I limit the operation of this
principle to the year 1866. My object is this:
I think that it is only our present condition that
d~mands the inauguration of this principle, and

prOYlSlOnof the precedmg sectIOn."
The amendment to the amendment, offered by
Mr. Solomon, wn.s as follows;
. "~ntil the year 1866, every organized county
III thIS State shall have at least one member in
the House of Representatives, and the other
members sha!1 be apportioned throughout thft
State accordmg to ~he population; after the
year 1866 the ~pportlOnl\lent shall be according
to th~ popu~atlOn-:'
The questIOn belllg taken upon the amendment to the amendment, upon a division, it was
InotThe
agreed t~; aye~ 10; noes 15.
quest~on belllg then taken upon tho
amendment, It was agreed to.

I

I

POI'mation ~f District.,.

Section thirty-seven was then read as follows:
"When a Congressional, Senat.orial, or Representative Dist.rict shall be composed of two or
more counties, it shall not b~ entirely seperated
by any county belonging to. another district;
and no county shall be didded in forming a
Congressional, Senatorial, or Representative
District. "
No amendment being offered to this section-

IElectio1l8by tlte GeneralAssembl!/ to bc viva voce.
Section thirty-eight was then read as follows:
"In all elections by the General Assembly,
the members thereof shall vote viva voce; and
the votes shalf be entered on t!1ejournal."
No amendment being offered to this section-

that from the rapidity with which our State is ':

I

Salaria

of State Officers.

filling up, the various portions will become
nearly equal in population by 1866, and the neSection thirty-nine was then read as folcessity for this rule will have passed away. It lows:
is for that reason that I hav/!. limited the opera" The annual salary of the Governor shall not
tion of the principle to that time.
exceed twenty-five hundred dollors; Secretar y
I
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Treasurer, aud Auditor of State, fifteen hundred and had instructed him to report the same as
dollars each; Judges of the Supreme Court, amended to the convention, and ask to be distwenty-five hundred dollars each; Judges of the charged from its further consideration.
Di:5trictCourts, two thousand dollars each."
',I.'hereport of the Committee of the Whole was
Mr. WILSON. I offer the following as a suo- received and the committee discharged accord:5titutc for this section:
ingly.
"The Governor, Secretary, Treasurer, Auditor
The Convention then proceeded to the conof State, and Attorncy General, shall, at stated sideration of' the :Lmendments made in committimes, rcceive for their sen'ices II compensation, tee of the whole.
to be established by law, which shall neither be
increased nor diminished during the period for
A[embers of tlle IIouse of Representatives.
which they shall have been elected."
The section, as reported by the committee,
The first amendment of the Committee of tho
provides also for the salaries of the supreme Whole was to strike out of section three the
judges, and the district judges. That portion of words "continne two years from the Tuesday
the section has been disposed of in the article next after the first Monday in Novemher," and
npon the judicial department. I am opposed to insert the words, "commence from the first day
fixing any of the other salaries in the constitu- of January next succeeding the election, and
tion. I do not think it is the proper place for continue two years ;" so that the section would
such things. I believe it is a subject of legisla- then read,
tion, and ought to be exclusively such. I be.. The members of the House of Representalieve tbat tbese salaries ought to be varied ac- tives shall be ehosen every second year, by the
cordingj to circumstances, and we can make no qualified electors of their respective districts, on
constitutional rule that can apply to tbem. The the second Tuesday in October, except the year
constitution should contain only the frame work of the l'residential election, when the election
of the government, the principles upon which shall be on the Tuesday next after the first Monthe government is to be based. The salaries day in November; whose term of office shall
have nothing to do with these at all, and I hope commence from the first day of January next
the subject will be left out of the constitution succeeding the election, and continue two
entirely, and left to the legislature to determine. years. "
1\11'.HARRIS. If the gentleman will allow
The question being then taken, the amendthe salaries to be fixed for the first term, and ment of the committee of the whole was concurthen let the legislature fix them, I will go for red in.
his proposition.
1\11'.WILSON. Unless there is a constitutional
,'Iembers of the Senate.
provision fixing the salaries of State officers,
they would receive the same that State officers
now receive.
The next amendment of the committee of the
Mr. HARRIS. Would they receive that salary whole was to strike out of section six the words,
as n matter of right by law, or as a matter of. "The present senators shall remnin in office
courtesy?
during the term for which tbey were elected,
)11'. WILSOX. As a matter of right. The and shall be divided into two classes. Those
law will remain unrepealed unless it comes in Senators whose term of office expires on the
<!onflict with the constitution. This section I first Monday in August, 1858, sball be one class,
have proposed will not come in conflict with the and those Senators whose term of office expires
law. Unless the law is changed here, the State on the first Monday in August, 1860, sball be
officers will receive the salaries given them now the other class; so that one-half shall be choby law.
sen every two years."
The question being taken upon the substitute
The section would then read as follows:
oft'ered by 1\11'.Wilson it was adopted.
"The number of Senators shall not be less
~Ir. HARRIS moved that the committee rise, than one-third, nor more than one-half of the
report back to the convention the report of the representative body."
committee on the distribution of powers and the
Upon concurring in thi~ amendment, 1\11'.
legislative department, as amended, and ask to be PARVIN called for the yeas and nays, and they
diseh'trged from its further consideration.
were ordered accordingly.
The question being taken, the motion was
The question being then taken by yeas and'
agreed to.
nays, the amendment of the committee of the
whole was concurred in; yeas 19; naj.s 11; as
follows:
In Convention.
Yeas.-The President, Messrs. Ayres, Clark,
of AIamakee, Clarke of Johnson, Emerson; GibThe PRESIDENT having resumed the chair, son, Gillaspy, Hall, Harris, Johnston, lIIarvin,
The CIIAIR1IAN reported that the Commit- Palmer, Patterson, Peters, Price, Robinson, Soltee of the Whole had had under consideration omon, Traer and Young.
the report of the standing committee upon the
Nays.-Messrs. Clarke, of Henry, Edwards,
distribution of powers and the legislative depart- Gower, Gray, Hollingworth, Parvin, Scott, Seement, had made sundry amendment.s thereto, ly, Warren, Wilson and Winchester.
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of Senotol'S.

The next amendment of the committee of the
whole was to prefix to section seven the words,
" l'he Senators shall be so classcd by lot that
one-half shall be chosen every two years."
The section would then read ~as follows:

" The Senators shall be so classed by lot that
one-half shall be chosen every two years. When
the number of Seuators is increased, they shall
be aunexed by lot to one of the two classes, so
as to keep them as uearly equal in nnmber as
practicable. "
The question being taken, the amendment
was concurred in.

lFebrua.'y

17th.

place where such session is held, by the ne.lrest
traveled route; after which they shall receive
such compensation as shall be fixed by law; but.
no General Assembly shall havc the power to increase the compensatiol1 of its own members.
And when convened in extra session they shall
receive the same mileage and and per diem compensation as fixed by law for the regular session
and none other."
The qnestion being taken, the anwndment was
concurred in.

The next amendment of the Committee of the
whole was to strike out of section tweuty~seven
Impcachmcnt.
the words "the fourth day of Jul'y next after the
.
passage thereof," and iusert the words "ninety
The next amen.dment of the C~mmlttee of the ultys after the adjournment of the General AsWhole
was to
stnke out of sectIOn
twenty-one
by which
it was passed," so that the secj
the words,
"Superintendent
of Public
Instruc- sembly
tion would
then read
tion and Attorney General," .Ind insert the
"No hiw at' the U~neral.Assembly of a pubwords "and all other officers of the State."
lic llI1tm'e, shall take effect until ninety days at'The section would then read as follows;.
tel' the adjournment of the General Assemhly
"The Governor, Secretary of State, Aud,t?r, bv which it was passed. If the Gen,eral AssemTreasurer, Judges of the Supreme and DI~tr1Ct biy shall deem any law of immediate importCourt.s, and all other officers of ~tate, shat! ?e ance, they may provide that the same sh~ll tal~e
liable to impeachment for any nllsdemNtnor III effect by publication in newspapers m tills
office; but judgment in such case.s shal~ e4t~nd State."
. .
only to removal from office, anu disqualificatIOn
l'he question was upon concurrmg III the
to hold any office of honor, trust Qr profit under amendment.
this State j but the party convicted or acquitted
Mr. HARRIS. I move to amend tbc amendshall nevertheless be liable to indictment, trial, ment of the Committee of the Whole, by insertand punishment accordi~g to law.. All other ing in the original section, after the words "G~ncivil officers shall be tl'leu for misdemeanors eral Assembly" where they first occur, the
and malfeasance in office in such manner as the words "passed ~t a regular session," anu then
General Assembly may provide."
..
leave tbat portion of the section as it now stand~;
'l'he question was upon concurrlDg III the Also to insert after the words" passage thereof,
ameudment.
.
this 'sentence: "laws passed at a special session
MI'. WINCHESTER. I do not exactly likE: shall t:tke effect ninety days after the adjournthe language of that amendment. I would there- ment of the General Assembly by which they
fore move a substitute for the amendment, t.o were passed." The whole section will theu
strike out the words "Secretary of State, .Audl- read as follows:
tor Treasurer, Superintendent of Public In"No law of the General Assembly, passed at
str~ction and Attorney General," a~d insert the a regular session, of a public nature, shall take
words" and all other State officers, so that the effect until the fourth day of July next after the
section would then read:
passage thereoL Laws pasied at a speCial ses"The Governor, Judges of the ~upreme and sian shall take effect ninety days flfter tbe ~dDistrict 90urts, and other State o~cers shall be journment of the Geneml A~semb]y by winch
liable to impeachment for any mlsdemennor or they were passed. If the veneral Assembly
malfeasance,in o~ce," &e.
.
shall deem any law of immediate importance,
The questIOnbemg taken upon t.he substitute they may provide that the same shall take effect
for the amendment of the Committee of the by publication in newspapers in the State."
Whole, it was adopted.
'l'he question being taken upon the amendredThe
in. amendment as amended was then concur- ment to the amendment, it was agreed to.
PCI' Diem and .WZcafjc of Hcmbcl's.

The next amendment of the Committee of the
Whole was to suostitute the following'for section
twenty-six of the committee's report:
.
"Each member of the first Geneml Assembly
.under this constitution, shall receive the sum of
three dollars per diem while in session; and the
further sum of three dollars for every twenty
miles travel in going to and returniug from the

I

I
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The amendment of the Committe.e of the Whole,
as nmended was then concurred 111.

'

County

Scats and Boundaries.

The next amendment of the Committee of the
Whole was to insert in section thirty-one, aftel"
the words "alleys, or public squares," the sentence, "for changing county bounuaries, or locating and changing county seats," so that the
section would thcu read as follows:

I~

COUNTY SEATS AND BOUNDARIES.
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)[ARYI~-Cr,AnKE,

of H.-CLARK-CI.ARKE, of J.-PAR\IX.

.. The General Assembly shall not pass local'
0" speoiai laws in the following cases:
For the assessment and collection of taxes for
state, county, or road purposes;
For laying out, opening and working roads or
hi~hways ;
]<'01'changing the namcs of penons ;
Fo~ the incorporation of cities and towns;
]<'01'vacating roads, town plats, streets, alleys,
or public squares;
]<'01'changing count.y boundaries, or locating
or changing county seats.
In all the cases abo\'e enumerated, and in all
other cases where a general li~w can be made
applicable, all laws shall be general, and of
unitorm operation thronghout the State."
Mr. MARVIN. I would call for a diyision of
the question, so that we may hal'e tue I'ote upou
that

portion

that

relates

to

county

boundaries,

[25th Day.
[February]

7th

sition to submit anything to the people i it is
all left to the Legislature.
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson.
I was supposing
that that was the only way in which this could
be done, and I can see no way of making .tho
proposition practical. There is no dangel', I
think, of misconduct upon the part of the LegisIllture. It seems to me that no portion of 1\
county can haye its boundaries changed without
the people of the county opposed to it having I~
knowledge of the fact. The mcmber or membel's of the district or counties affected will certainly havc time-and it will be.their duty-to
givc notice to all the part.i~s interested, so that
the~ can be ~eard by pet,tlOn or remonstrnnce.
I. t!l1nk there I~no change mad~ except upou petltlon of those IDtere~ted; and If th~re are thoso
who ~re o~posed to It, the~ can let I~~e kno~n.

I

II am.

In fal ~r of the

count~

~eat

que. tlOn

be1D~

and that portion relating to county seats taken I pronded fO! by g~neral law, but I do not see
Hepari1.tely.
.
~01V you can pronde
by generalla:w
for re~ulaThe PRESIDE~T. A motion to amend the tln~ the mat.ter of couuty bo~~dal'les.
amendment of the Committee of the Whole would .. The ~uestlOn was upon s~l'lklng,?ut the words
be 'n order
cup.nglng county boundaries, or.
1
. _
{;pon this question, Mr. HALL called for the
Mr. CLARKE, of .II~nry. I mon to amend yeas and nays and they were ordered Ilccord~heamendment by st;lklng ~ut the words "cha~g- ingly.
'
In,gcounty boundal'les, o~, so that t~at portton
The question being then taken, by yeas llUd
will t~en rea.! "for locating or chang,ng county nays, upon the motion to strike Qut, it was
6eMs.
.
agreed to; yeas 18, nays 12, as follows:
. Mr. CLARK, o.f Alamakee.. I h?P? this mo.
Yeas-The President. Messrs. Ayres, Clarke,
tlOn to ar,nend will not pren111,for If ~t does, the of Henry, Clarke, of Johnson, Edwards, EIls,
whole obJect, or nearly t~e whole obJect, of t~le Gower, HaIl, Harris, Hollingsworth, Johnston,
amendment of th? C?mm,ttee of th,e Whole will ~[arl"in, Parvin, Patterson, Price, Robinson,
be destroyed. It th,s amend~ent IS agreed to, Warren and Young.
then all that a mau ha~ to dO.lD order to get a
Ka~'s-~[essr8, Clark, of Alamakee, Emerson,
county seat. chan~ed, IS to slip do~~ here and Gibson, GillltSpy. Gray", Palmer, Peters, Scott,
get. the ~eglsllttU!e to change the pre,ent boun- Seely, Solomon, Traer aud Wilson.
darles of the county, so as to throlv the present
The question recurred upon concurring- in the
county seat out of the ('entre of the county, i1.nd amendment of the Committee of the Whole ns
thus render it inconvenient for the county after ~niended
'
~Ir. CLARK. of Alamakee, demanded a call
its boundaries are changed. The evils exper!anced ~rom.the chan~e of county .seats Ly this of the Convention which was ordercG..

i

log-rolling

lD the Legislature,

are, In fact, not so

I

. '

serious as those resulting from a change of
The roll havl1lg b.een caIled, t~c S~cretary ancounty boundaries, splitting counties up, taking nounced the follolVlD~as the re,ult.
off in one place, and putting on in another. [
Present.:-The Pr:sldent, ~[e~srs.,~yre~, Clark:
would not give three cents for the amendment of AI~makee: Clarke, ~f H~nrJ, ~lal ke, o~JohR.
we quarreled about so mueh in Committee of son, Edward.. EIls, Em.erson, ~Ibion, Gillasp~,
the Whole this forenoon, if this amendment pre- Gower, Gr?y, Hall, Hams, !Iollingsworth, Johnvails
ston, :\[arvl1l,P'llmer, Parvl1l. Patterson, Peters,
M;. CLARKE, of Johnson. I desire to say Price, Ro~!nson. S~ott, Seely. Solomon, Traer,
thl\t I IUUopposed to this portion of the amend- Warren," Iison, Wl1lche~ter a,nd Young.,
.'
ment of' the Committee of the Whole, for the
Ahsent-Messrs. Bunker, Cotton, Day, SI,lii
reason that it can be made of no utility. I do and Todh?nter.
r ,
not see how a law can be devised under which
On motIon of ~[~.PAR' IN,
.
this system can be carried out. There can bc
Furthe~ proceedmgs under the call were dlsno general IMv, beci1.Ilsewhere eounty bounda- pensed with:
. .
ries are changed, it is probably because, as the
The question recurred ~pon concl1rrll~gIII the
gentleman from Des ~[oines [Mr. HaIl,] said amendment of th.e Co~mlttee of the "hole as
this morning, some portion of one eounty wants amended, ~nd being taken, the :uneudment wai
to be attached to another county, as a matter of concurred lD.
com'enience. And if you pass a general law
.
submitting the question to the vote of both couu-I
ApportlO11T1lent
of Senators,
ties, the desire of t)J.osc who st'ek the change
mav be defeated.
' The next i1.mendmentof the Committee of the
Mr. CLARK, of .\lamake... There is no (lropo-! Whole was to strike out of section thil.ty-6\'<:,

25th
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NUMBER

OF SENA.TORSAND REPRESENTATIVES.

r AL~IER-TltAEIt-CLARKE, of J.-IIAltitIS-CLAItI!:of

after the word "Senators," the words, "a,nd
Representatives," so that it would then read"'fhe n umber of Setl,~tors shall, at the next
Hession following each period of making such
etlumeratiotl, and the next session following
each United States census, be fixed by law, and
'!Lpportioned among the seveml counties accordin" to the number of white inhabitants in each."
The question being taken, the amendment was
concnrred in.
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sired to test 0.proposition he wished to submit,
to give to each county 0. representative. His
proposition havitlg failed, there was no necessity.
for this amendment to strike out the words "one
hutldred."
Mr. PALMER withdrew his amendment to
fill the blank with the words" number of eountics in the State."
The question recurred upon concurring in the
Iamendment
of words
the Committee
of the Whole to
strike out the
"one hundred."
I

1\11'.
CLARKE,of Johnsou. 1 mo,e to amend

Ithe amendment so as to strike out the words
The next amendment of the Committee of the "nor the Honse of Representatives of more than
Whole was to strike ont of section thirty-six the one hnndred," so that the section will then
words ,.Olle hundred," leaving 0.blank, SOthat readthe sectiou would read as follows:
"The Senate shall not consist of more than
"The Senate shall not consist of more than fifty members."
fifty members, nor the House of Represetltatives
Mr. 'l'RAER. I do not utlderstand that tho
principle invol,ed in the report of the Special
of more than -."
Mr. PALMER moved to fill the blank with the Committee on the Basis of Representation will
words, "nnmber of counties in the State."
be in conflict with this section as reported by
Mr. TRAER. I rise to :1.point of order, and the Committee on the Legislative Department.
that is, that as the Conventiotl have not yet con- The report of the Special Committee proposes
clll'red itl the ametldment of the Committee of to leave to the Legislature the fixing of ihe ratio.
the Whole creatitlg a blank, there is no blank to But we can, by this section, so restrict the Legbe filled.
islature that they shall not provide for more than
The PRESIDENT. 'l'he Chair is of opinion 0. certain number of members of either House
that the motiotl of the gentleman from Davis, of the General Assembly. Suppose we adopt
[Mr. Palmer], can be entert,~ine(l as nn nmend- this section, which provides that there shall not
ment to the amendmetlt of the Committee of the be more thatl fifty Senators and one hundred
Whole.
members of the House of Representatives. All
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnsotl. It seems to me the Legislature will have to do will be to raise
that there is going to be difficulty in this mat- the ratio from time to time, as our population
tel', if we are not careflll what we do. 'fhe sec- increases, so that there will not he more than
tious we have adopted in the Committee of the that number in either Honse. I do not, thereWhole, reported from the Select Committee on fore, see any necessity for the amendment prothe Basis of Represetltation, it seems to be COtl. posed by the getltleman from Johnsotl, [Mr,
templated that a county may have more than Clarke.]
otle representative.
The first of these sections
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I think that in proreads as follows:
cess of time tbe iden of the gentleman from Mills,
"Every COUtltyand district which shall have [Mr. Solomon,] will demand and receive some
a number of inhabitants equal to one half of the consideration. We mllst take into cotlsideratiotl
rMio fixed by law, shall be entitled to one repre- in this matter, not only the principle of populasentative; and anyone eounty eontail/in.,!in addi- tion, but the principle of territory; both idcns
lion to the ratio fixed by law, one half of that must be represented here. It was with that
number, or more, shall be entitled to one additional view that I suggested that the number of counl'epresentative."
ties should be the limit'of the House of RepreNow, if the motion of the gentleman from sentati,es, as in the progress of time, ha,ing EO
Davis, [Mr. Palmer] prevails, it would follow many counties in the State, the people of the
that there never could be more members itl the State would consider that the most numerOlls
House of Represetltatives than there are coun- branch of the General Assembly should be suffities itl the State; and, conseqnently, it would cietltly large to admit of one l'<!presentative from
destro~' the principle cotltained ill the sections each organized county.
reported by 0111'Special ComU'.ittee npon the
There are only about thirty-six counties in the
Basis of Representation.
State at this time that have five thousand inhnbMr. P AL~mR. I thought the blank should be itatlts each. Suppose that number is taken as
filled, I will, however, move thnt there be a the ratio; itl a very few years double that numdivision of the question; that it be taken first bel' of counties, seventy-two, will h,we that
upon striking out, and if that be agreed to, then number each, and in a few years after one hun.
dred cOIltlties will have that amonnt of populaupon inserting.
Mr. HARRIS. All we have to do is to refnse tion elLch. And I believe we must come to some
to con<;urin the amendment of the Committee of such proposition as th"t snbmitted by the gentlethe Whole, and the whole difficulty is obviated. man from Mills, in regard to the basis of repre'1'he motion to strike out, as I understand it, was sentation.
carried merely as a matter of courtesy to the
I do not tbink that in a State like this we can
gentlematl from Mills, [Mr. Solomon], who de- keep up the ide,\ of having onr representation
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based alone upon population. I thiuk the amend- Representative. Provided farther, Thatno floatment which was proposed by the gentleman from inlZdistrict shall hereafter be formed.
"Sec. 38. At its first session under this conDavis, [Mr. Palmer,] to fill the blank with the
words "number of counties iu the Statc," is stitution, and at every subsequent session, the
right. I can seo no difficulty to result from General Assembly shall proceed to fix the ratio
adopting that principle. You compel the legis- of representation and also to form into districts
lature to keep within the number of counties. as above provided, those counties which wiJInot
~npposc there are one hundred counties in the be entitled to a Representative singly under the
State; the legislature will then bave to estab- provision of the preceding section."
1ish some ratio that will keep the number of
Mr. PARVIN. I move to amend the thirtymembers of the House of Representutive8 within eighth section by striking out the words" under
the number of counties. All we desit'e is to im- this constitution, and at every subsequent sespose some limit upon the sir-e of the House of sion," and inserting the words" after the taking
ltepresentatives.
I know tbat the people are of each eensus," so the section will rend,
becoming uneasy in regard to the number of
" At its"first session, after the taking of each
members we will have in our General Assembly, census, the General Assemb]y shaH fix the ratio
IInd they desire to have some restriction imposed. of representation, and also to form into represenThey know that from the emigration and rapid tative districts those counties which will not be
growth of our State, without some restriction, We entitled singly to a representative."
I offer this amendment to make this se~tion
will in a few J'ears have as large a body for the
House of ltepresentatives as they have in l\Ias- accord with the thirty-fifth section, which resachusetts. And I do not thiuk the people of ]ates to senators. I ""ant the apportionment for
both houses made at the same time.
this State desire we should have that.
Mr. HALL called for the yeas and nays upon
I would be in favor of the amendment of the
gentleman from Dnvis, [Mr. Palmer.] Or if we the amendment to the amendment, and they
have but one hundred counties now, then re- were ordered accordingly.
The question bein~ then taken, by yeas and
store the number stricken out.
Mr. HARRIS. The difficulty with the gen- nays, upon the amendment to the :J.mendment,it
not agreed to; yeas II, nays 20, as foltleman from Henry, [~Ir. Clnrke,] is that he has was
lows:
not been discussing the question before us. It
Yeas-The President, Messrs. Ayres, Clarke
has certainly been decided by a very emphatic
vote that, in regard to this matter of basis of of Henry, Clarke of Johnson, Ells, Gower, Gray,
representation, we will not take into considera- Parvin, Scott, Winchester and Young.
Kays-~[(>ssrs. Clark of Alamakee, Edwards,
tiou the population with the numberof counties.
The only question is upon concurring in the Emerson, Gibson, Gillaspy, Han, Harris, Holamendment of the committee of the whole to lingsworth, Johnston, Mal'\"in, Palmer, Patterstrike out the words "oue hundred," and have son, Peters, Price, Robinson, Seely, Solomon,
the bbnk filled with some other number. If we Traer, Warren and Wil~on.
Mr. TRAER. I move to amend section thirtydo not desire to strike out those words, then refuse to concur in the amer,dment, and there will ei~ht by inserting before the word "session" the
word "regu]ar," so that the section will then
be no conflict with tbe principle adopted in com- "read:
mittee of the whole, in relation to the basis of
" At its first session under this constitution,
representation.
.
The question wns then taken upon the amend. and at every subsequent regular session, the
ment offered by ~[r. Clarke of Jobnson, to the General Assembly shaH fix the ratio of representation, and 'l]SOform into representative districts
amendment, and it was not agreed to.
The qnestion was then upon tbe amendment those counties which wiJI not be entitled singly
of the committee of the whole, and being taken, to a representative."
The question being taken upon the amendtIle amendment was not eoncnrred in.
ment to the ampndm(>nt,it was agrced to.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I move to amend
BfJ.:Ji:J of Repre8entation.
section thirty-seven, by striking out the wordl!
"one-half," and inserting the words "two-thirds,"
The next amendment in committee of the as the fractional ratio to entitle a county to a
whole was to insert the following sections:
representative.
"Sec. 37. 1.'heHouse of Representatives shaH
Mr. HARRIS. I hope that amendment wm
be based upon the sever3l counties of the State not prevail, for it will defeat the object which
in the foHowing manner: Provided, That no was had in view by the gentleman from Denton,
Representative district shaH contain more than plr. Traer] and others, who supported these
foul' organized counties, and shaH be entitled to sections in committee of the whole. It was sugone Representative.
Any district containing gested there by the gentleman from .Jones, [Mr.
one or more counties and having a number of Marvin,] that he should move an amendment of
inhabitants eq\1001to one half of the ratio fixed this kind. But I trust it will not prevail.
Mr. TRAER. Before n.district could have an
by]aw, shall be entilled to one Representative,
and anyone county containing in addition to amount over and above tbe ratio, equal to twot.he rntio fixed by law, a fraction of one-half of thirds of that ratio, the probability is that each
that n\lmher sl1l\Hbe entilled to one additional county in the district would have enongh of pop-
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ulation to entitle it to a representati,e.
So that
the difficulty the gentleman apprehends cannot
occur in regard to districts. I would ask him
if he would apply the principle of his amendment
to counties?
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I would be willing
to apply it to the old counties.
'I'lle question being then taken upon the
amendment to the amendment, it was rejected.
The question recurred upon the amendment
of the committee of the whole, to insert the two
sections before stated.
Upon this question Mr. TRAER called for the
yeas and nays, and they were ordered accordingly.
The question being then taken, by yeas and
nays, the amendment of the committee of the
whole was concurred in; yeas 29, nays 2, as
follows:
Yeas-The President, :alessrs. AJ'l'es, Clark of
Alamakee, Clarke of Henry, Clarke of Johnson,
Edwards, Ells, Emerson, Gibson, Gillaspy, Gowcr, Gray, Hall, Harris, Hollingsworth, Johnston,
Marvin, Palmer, Patterson, Peters, Price, Robinson, Scott, Seely, Solomon, Traer, Wilson,
Winchester and Young.
Nays-)Iessrs. Parvin and Warren.
Ji:alaries of Slalc Officcrs.

The last amendment of the committee of the
whole was to substitute the following for section
thirty-nine.
"'fhe Governor, Secretary of State, Auditor,
Treasurer, and Attorney General shall, at stated
times, receive for their services a compensation
to be established by law, which shall neither be
increased nor diminished during the period for
which they shall have been elected."
:all'. CLARKE, of Henry. I would suggest
th'1t we try to make this section cOJ;lformto the
section we adopted in the article upon the judicial department, so that our action may be uniform. We provided in thatarticle that the salaries of the supreme judges should be two thousand dollars, and the salaries of the district
judges one thousand six hundred dollars, until
the year 1860, after which they should receive
such compensation as may be provided by
law.
I therefore move to substitute for tbe amendment of the committee of the whole, the following:
"The annual salary of the Governor shall be
two thousand dollars: of the Secretary of State,
Auditor, Treasurer and Attorney General one
thousand five hundred dollars each; of the
Judge. of the Supreme Court two thousand dollars, and of the Judges of the District Court one
thousatid six hundred dollars each respectively,
until the year 1860, after which they shall recei,e such compensation as may be provided by
law; but the compensation of none of them shall
be increased or diminished during the term for
which they shall have been elected."
This will establish the salaries of all our offi-

or J.-IIALL.
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eel'S for the present, so that each candidate may
know what salary he will have if elected.
Mr. WILSON. I hope the amendment of the
gentleman from Henry, [Mr. Clarke,] will not
prevail. The salary of the governor, I believe, .
is now established at two thousand dollars, under the action of the late general assembly. The
salary of the treasurer, auditor and secretary is
established at one thousand five hundred dollars
each, just the same as proposed by the gentleman in his amendment, so that there is but very
little difference between his amendment and tho
law as it now standE. And any man elected
under that law will receive that compensation.
The section in relation to the salaries of our judges
was adopted more as a compromise than anything else, and the salaries of the district judges
were raised from what they are noW',one thousand two hundred dollars, ~o one thousand six
hundred dollars. I hope this convention will
not undertake to fix the salnries of all our State
otlicers in the constitution.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. It was for that
very reason tnat I supposed no gentleman here
would have :1nyobjection to fixing tbese salarics
in the ConstitutiOll, so that our action may be
uniform. If there is any opposition to my
amendme:lt, I will withdraw it.
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. What is the salary
of the Governor as now estlLblished?
The PRESIDENT.
I understand it to be
eighteen hundred dollars, though I cannot speak
from the record.
Mr.CLARKE, of Johnson. Tunderstood, from
the gentleman from JeffersoD, [Mr. Wilson,] that
it was two thousand dollars.
Mr. WILSON. I was so informed: I do not

know.

.

!\Ir. CLARKE, of Johnson.
If it is two
thousand dollars, then I will vote for the amendment of the gentleman from Henry, [1\11'.Clarke.]
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry, withdrew ~is amendment.
The question recurred upon the substitute of
the Committee of the Whole for the thirty-ninth
section.
Mr. HALL. I do not believe in making every
branch of the government entirely dependent
upon the Legislature. That seems, howe,er, to
be the view of the Convention, and I have no
complaint to make. But I do believe in having
the co-ordinate branches of the government as
independent as possible. I believe we ought to
fix the salary of the Executive, and not let him
be dependent at all upon the Legislature. And
that is my opinion also in regard to the judicial
department. But it seems we are to throw the
whole matter into the power of the Legislature,
and let each department electioneer out the best
way it can. Now I think that, inasmuch as
they are independent and co-ordinQ.tebranches
of government, the Constitution ought to make
them independent of each other in this respect.
Mr. WILSON. The old Constitution left the
salaries of the state officers dependent upon the
Legislature, except that the salaries could not
go above n.certain sum for ten years after the
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ndoption of the Constitution. At the end of
that time the Legislature raised their salaries,
and I believe will always be disposed to give
them fair and reasonable compensation.
Mr. HALL. Tbere certainly can be no objection to placing tbe two departments of the govcrnment, co-ordinate with the Legislature, upon
an equality with the Legislature. I do not care
what the old Constitution did in this respect j it
did wrong. And I think it would be wisdom
upon the part of this Convention to keep in view
tbe independence of the co-ordinate branches of
the government, and at least fix the salaries of
the Governor.
The question WitSupon the amendment of the
Committee of the Whole.
The thirty-ninth section read as follows:
"The annun.1salary of the Governor shall not
exceed twenty.five hundred dollarS"; Secretary,
'freasurer and Auditor of State, fifteen hundred
dollars each; Judges of the Supreme Court,
twenty-five hundred doUars each; Judges of thr;
District Courts, two thousand doUars each."
The substitute proposed by the Committee of
the Whole read as follows:
"The Governor, Secretary of Stnte, Auditor,
Tl'ensurer and Atterney General, shall, at stated
times, receive for their services a compensntion,
to be established by law, which shall neither be
increased nor diminished during the period for
which they shall have been elected."
IIII'.HALL called for the yeas nnd nays upon
the substitnte, and they were ordered accordingly.
'1'he question being then taken by yeas and
nays, the substitute proposed by the Committee
of the Whole was not concurred in; yeas 13,
nays 18, as follows:
Yeas-The President, Messrs. Ayres, Clark, of
Alamakee, Clarke, of Henry, Gibson, Gower,
Marvin, Scott, Seely, Traer, Wilson, Winchester
nnd Young.
Nnys-Messl's. Clarke, of Johnson, Edwards,
Ells, Emerson, Gillaspy, Gray, Hall, Harris,
Hollingsworth, Johnston, Palmer, Parvin, Pntterson, Peters, Price, Robinson, Solomon and
Wnrren.
The PRESIDENT ~tated that the amendments
of the Committee of the Whole had been gone
through with, and the report as amended was
still open to nmendment.
Oounty Bounda,-ic8.
Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. I move to add to
section thirty-one the following:
"And no special law, changing the boundary
lines of any county, shall have effect until, upon
being submitted to the people of the counties
aftected by the change, at a general election, it
shall be approved by a majority of the votes in
each county, cnst for and against it."
The whole section wiII then read"The General Assembly shall not pass local
or special laws in the following cases:
For thc assessment and collection of taxes for
state, countJ' or road purposes;

[25th Day.
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For laying out, opening and working roads or
highways;
For'changing the names of persons;
For the incorporation of cities nnd towns;
1!'orvacating roads, town plats, streets, allevs
or public squares j
For locating or changing county scats j
In all the cases abo\'!' enumerated, and in' all
other cases where a general law can be made
applicable, all laws shall be' goeneral, and of
uniform operation throughout the State j and
no special law, changing the boundary lines of
any county, shall have effect until, upon being
submitted to the people of the counties affccted
by the change, at a general election, it shall be
approved by n majority of the votes in each
county, cast for and against it."
'l'his will obviate nIl the objections raised
against the provision in the amendment of the
Committee of the Whole, which was stricken out.
The object is to cut off this log-roIling to secure
special legislation to change the boundaries of
the countie~.
Mr. PETERS. I move to amend the amendment by adding to it the following:
"Nor shall any county 'Scat be removed, unless
the proposition shall receive a majority of twothirds of all the votes cast for or against it."
The section if so amended will read"The General Assembly shall not pass local or
special laws in the following cases:
For the assessment and collection of taxes for
State, county, or road purposes;
For laying out, openin~, and working roads or
highways;
For changing the names of persons;
For the incorporntion of cities and towns;
For vacating roads, town plats, streets, alleys,
or public squares;
For locating or changing county seats.
In nIl the cases aboye enumernted, and in all
other cnses where II general Inw can be made
applicable, all laws shall be general, and of uniform opera.tion throughout the State; and no
special law changing the boundary lines of any
county shall have effect until upon being submitted to the people of the counties nffected by
the change, at a general election, it shall be approved by a majority of the votes in each county,
cast for nnd agaiu,st it j nor shall any county
seat be removed, unless the proposition shall receive a majority of two-thirds of all the votes
cnst for and against it."
The question being taken upon the amendment to the amendment, it was not agreed to.
The question recurred upon the amendment.
Upon this question Mr. CLARK, of AIamn.
kee called for the yeas and nays, nnd they were
ordered accordingly.
The question bei::g then tnken, by J'eas and
nays, the amendment was agreed to; yeas 20 ;
nays 11, as follows:
Yeas.-Messrs. Ayres, Clark of Alamakee,
Clarke of Henry, Ells, Eme.rson, Gibson, Gillaspy, Gower, Gray, Hollingsworth, Mnrvin,
Palmer, Parvin, Robinson, Scott, Seely, Solo.

-
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Traer, Wilson and Young.
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Nays.-Tho President, ~Iessrs. Clarke of Jobn-I ject is to protect the people against wire-workson, Edwards, Hall, Harris, Johnston, patter- ing politicians.
son, Peters, Price, Warren and Wincbester.
1 do not inteud to impugn the motives of tbo
gentleman from Wapello, [Mr. Gillaspy,] in opEligibilityto HOllseof R_presentatiL'e8. posing this amendment. Huthe told me ;yesterday evening tl:at he intended to Dlove to my
Mr. TRAER.
I move. to amend section fonr countJ'. [Laughter,]
by inserting after the word" §tate," the words
~Ir, GILLASPY. If tho gentleman from the
"and of the county and district he Dlay have rural district has any fears, I will take !Jack all
been chosen to represent," and strike ont after 1 said about going to his eonnty.
.
the word "election" the words" and at the time
The question was upon tbo amendment to tho
of his election shall have had an actnal res- amendment.
idence of sixty days in tbe county or district he
:Mr.l'RAER. 1 accept the Ilmendmcnt of tbe
may have been chosen to represent;" so tbat tbe gentleman from Jackson, [Mr. Warren.]
seetion will then readTbe question tben recurred upon the amen4"Sec. 4, No person shall be a mem!Jcr of the ment as modified, which was to so amend tbo
House of ltepresentatil'es wbo shall not bave Ilt- section tbat it would read as follows:
tained the age of twenty-one years, be a free \ "Sec. 4. No person sball be a member of tho
white male citizen of tbe United States, and House of Representatiycs who shllIl not have ats!Jllll have been an inhabit.ant of tbis State, and ta ned the age of twentJ'-one years, be a free
of tho eoUtlty or district he may have been I white male .citizen of the United States, and
I

chosen to represent,

one yeal' next preceding

his

Ishall

have been an inhabitant

of this State, and

election."
at the time of his elcction shall have had an
Mr. WARREN. 1 offer, as a substitute for actual residence of one ~"ear in tIe countJ' or
the umendment of the gentleman from llentoll, district he may huve becn chosen to represent."
[Mr. Traer,] the following: 'fa strike out the
Mr. GILLASPY called for the yeas IInd n1lY8,
words" one yellr next preceding his election j and they were ordered accordingly.
~lso to strike out the words" thirlJ' day J," and
The question being then taken, by J"eas and
lUsert "one year j" so that the section will then nays, the amendmcnt was agreed to j yeas 16j
readnays 15, liS follows:
f
.. Xo person shall be a member of the House
Yeas.-The Prcsident, ~Iessrs. Clarke of Johnof RepresentatiYes who shall not have attained son, Edwards, Gower, Gray, Hall, Hollingsworth,
the age of twenty-one years, be a free white Marvin, Palmer, Parvin, Scott, Solomon, Traer,
male citizen of the United States, and shall Warren, Winchester :md Young,
have been an inhabitant of this State, and at
NaJ's.-Messrs.
Ayres, Clark of Alamnkee,
the time of his election shall have had an actual Clark of Henry, Ells, Emerson, Gibson, Gillaspy,
residence of one year in the county or district Harris, Johnston, Patterson, Peters, Price, Robhe may hal"e been chosen to represent."
inson, Seely and 'Vilson.
Mr. TRAER. I think a person shonld be in a
On motion of Mr. PALMER,
district at least one year beforc he can be
The convention then adjourned uutil to-morelected to the legislature. I am opposed to this row morning at nine o'clock.
idea of a person coming into this State, and
being taken up, and sent to the legislature, !Jefore he hus hud any opportnnity to find out the
,vishes and wants of tbe connty or district he!
WEDXESDAY
February 18th 1857.
may undertake to represent.
"
Mr. GILLASPY. I do not know wbat the
The CODl'entionmet at 9 o'clock, A. ~r., and
practice is in the district of the gentleman from was called to order by the President.
llenton, l~1r. Traer.] Now I am opposed to all
Prayer by the Chaplain.
this thing.

I am astonished,

at this late

hour

I

The journal

of J'esterday

was read

and ap-

of the convention, to see gentlemen here, wbo Iproved.
bave talked so much about trusting the people,
]'tT&v/ial Explanation,
try to tllke every thing from them. 1 am willing to leave the people of my district to judge
~Ir. CLARK, of Alamakee.
I hold in my
who shall represent them in the legislature. If
they are disposed to send a man to the general hands a copy of tbe" Keokuk Evening Times,"
assembly, who has not been in the district more in which I see a letter dated "Iowa City, Febthan sixty daJ's, let them do so. If that rule ruary a, 1857," and signed "White Man." The
had been in force in the first part of our history writer of that letter uses the following Ian'"
as a State, we should hardly have been able to guage:
" One of their leading men-Clark of Alamaget a general assembly at all. I think such a
provision as this would work a hardship to the kee-went so far to-day, as to say, thataIthough
new counties, as it might debar them fromchoos- he did not approve, J'et he would not condemn
amalgamation."
ing their best men to represent them.
1111'.
TRAER. I have no desire to discuss tbis
In calling the attention of the Convention to
matter. lily object is not the same as some gen- this matter, 1 wish merely to place myself right
tlemen seem to snppose it to be. My sole ob- upon the record.
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I never made use ofsuc.h an e;,pression as.het:e [w?iel~ was not given to them by the present eon- .
I\ttributed to me, and I saId noUlIng from willeh It stltutlOn.
could leO'ilimately be drawn.
I have always
I apprehend, if this constitution is adopted,
been opposed to amalgamation, and J trust I that one of the I1rst things that will demand tho
always shal1 b~. As for being a leading mau attention of the legislature, will be the creation
here, I certainly never had any ambition that of ban;"ing institutions. 'l'o judge from the difway nor have J made anJ' effort to reach that ference of sentiment in this convention upon
distinction.
that su~ject, I do not apprehend that the first
legislature will adopt a system that will be perfect j and I think that twelve months experience
Le[Jislatit.e Departmwt.
will require the calling of the legislature togethThe PRESIDE~T. The report of the Com- er for the purpose of perfecting that system,
mittee on the Legislative department, with the whateverit may be. We can judge of the acamendments reported to the Convention by the tion of the legislature upon that subject by our
Committee of the Whole, is now upon its sec- own experience here, by our own diversity of
ond reading and open to amendment. The clerk seutiment, from the fact that there is scarcely a
third of the convention who agree upon any defwill proceed to read it by sections.
inite system in relation to banking. We al: have
Section one was then read, as follows:
"The legislative authority of this State shall our peculiar views upon that subject, and the
be vested in a Senate and House of Itepresenta- probability is that the same dh'ersity of feeling
tives, which shall be designated the General As- will exist when the legislature assembles, if
semblyof the State of Iowa; and the style of this should be the state of feeling in the legislatheir laws shall commence in the following ture, the result will be that if any b1'.nking sysmanner, "Be it enacted by the General Assem- tem is adopted at a11,it wi1lbe the effect of compromise, and as a consequence, the system will
bh' of the State of Iowa."
'No amendments being offered to this sec- I be an imperfect one, I think every genUeman
wi1l concur with me in saJ'ing that we shal1 need
tion,
a session upon that subject within a year after
Biennial Sessions.
the adoption of the constitution.
We shal1 need annual sessions, too, for a while,
Section two was then read, as follows;
upon the subject of internal improvements, if
" The sessions of the General Assembly shall this subject is left open for the action of the
be bienni:11, and shall commence on the second General Assembly, as it is by the amendments
1\1ondayin January next ensuing the election of to the Constitution, which we have been considits members; unless the Governor of the State ering, and which will come up for the considershall, in the interim, convene the General As- ation of the General Assembly. Some action
must be taken upon this subject, and something
sembly by proclamation."
Mr. CLAltKE, of Johnson. J move to amcnd must be done to push through to completion al1
the second section by striking out the word these works of internal improvements. Upon
that subject we shal1 need frequent legislation.
" biennial," and inserting the follnwing ;
"Be annual for the first five years after the The interests of railroad companies wi1l require
adoption of this constitution and biennial there- additional facilities, perhaps, or it may be that
the interests of the people wi1l require that adafter," so that it will read:
"The sessions of the General Assembly shall ditional checks be placed upon these companies.
be annual ,for the first five years after These two subjects, of themselves, are sufficient,
the adoption of this constitution, and bi- in my judgment, to lead us to provide for annual
ennial thereafter, and shall commence on the sessions, at least for the length of time named
second Monday in January next ensuing in the proposition I have submitted.
There are many other subjects that wi1l dethe election of its members; unless the Governor of the State shall, in the interim, convene mand the attention of the Legislature every
year, for the first few years after the adoption
tbe General Assembly by proclamation."
I offer this amendment, first because I was of the Constitution. It is no answer to all this
pledged to support it in the canvass which re- to say, that there is a provision in the Constitusulted in giving me a seat upon this floor. I tion authorizing, the Governor to call special
openly avowed myself before the people as in fa- sessions, when the publi.: necessities require.
vor of annual sessions of the legislature. My That is no answer, and for this reason; In the
opponent took the opposite ground, and having, first place, you may not have a Governor who is
, ,.erefore, been
elected upon this, with other willing to take the responsibility of calling such
questions, I feel myself pledged to go for annu- a session. Another reason is this: he is goval sessions. Tl1at is one reason tbat induced erned by the same prejudices, habits and interme to otTerthis amendment. The second is this: ests which govern other men. Suppose that his
I think it wi1l be clear to tte minds sf the Con- prejudices are against all improvements called
,'ention, that for the first few years after the for by the people, and which the public necessiadoption of this constitution, we will need an- ties require, I ask gentlemen, would he take
nual sessions. The very object and purpose of upon himself the responsibility of calling special
calling this convention was to gi,e to the legis- sessions?
Anothor objection I have to this system i
lature power o,'er various important subjects
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this: that you are making this legislative de- of the convcntion in regard to local lcgislation.
partment, which is the peculiar representative I think the State will be decidedly the gainer by
of the people in the government, and which is I the adoption of the system of biennial sessions.
supposed to echo their voice, entirely depen-I But the gentleman from .Johnson saJ's that we
dent upon the Governor-a co-ordinate branch need annual sessions for a few years for the
of the government, and but a single man. I am purpose of legislative action in regard to banks;
unwilling to plnce the power of the people-this
that banking laws which may be passe'l at one
department of the people-in the hands of one session may need amendment the next. I think
man. The experience of the past has shown that a good reason why we should not have anthat, althongh we have had a Constitution pro- nual ses3ions is, that when the legislature have
viding for biennial sessions, yet we have had an- passed a general banking law, the people should.
nual sessions nearly all the time. I think we have time to see whether it works well, before it
have had eig:,t sessions in ten years.
should be changed or repealed. I consider that
There is stiIl another objection to this section. everJ' two years is often enough to revise all genWe have adopted a provision in this article-or
erallaws. Let the people understand them beelse it is in the article upon the executive de- fore they ask for ameudment or repeal. I do
partment, whieh will probably be adopted-givnot wish to detain the convention upc,nthis subi"g the Governor power to specify the acts upon iject with any extended remarks. I see no reawhich the General Assembly may act. In an- son, from any thing that has been said by the
other way, then, you tie the power of the peo- gentleman from Johnson, [~Ir. Clarke,], for
pie, by tieing np the hands of the General As- changing my vote of J'esterday.
sembly which represents the people, and making
~[r. CLARKE, of Johnson. I move a call of
it depf.ndent upon the will of one man. All the house.
this, I believe, tends to centralization of power,
The call was ordered, and the clerk then proand despotism. It is a new thing in the history ceeded to call the roll, when the following genof repub'ican goverllments, that they shonld be tlemen answered to their names;
tied up and placed in the power of one man;
The President, Messrs. Ayres, Clark of Alaand that the will of one man may prevent the makee, Clarke of Henry, Clarke of Johnson, Ells,
action of the people. It does not seem to me to Emerson, Gibson, Gower, Gray, Hall, Harris,
be republican or democratic, using neither of Hollingsworth, lIIarvin, Palmer, Parvin, P,ttterthese words in a party sense.
son, Peters, Price, Robinson, Scott, Seely, SoloHaving committed myself to the support of lUon, Traer, '''an'en, Wilson, Winchester and
annual sessions, I have offereel th:s proposition Youpg.
a~ a kind of compromise, believing that the
The following were the absentees:
convention will see the necessity of at least prolIIessrs. Bunker, Cotton, Day, Edwards, Gilviding annual sessions for five years, after the laspy, Johnston, Skiff and Todhunter.
adoption of this constitution. This certainly can
On motion of ~Ir. CLARKE, of Johnson,
do very little harm in five years, and ifat the end
Messrs. Todhunter, Skiff, Bunker and Day
of that time it is. deemed unnecessary, the eon- \Yere excused.
stitution then removes the difficulty.
On motion of lIfr. SCOTT, all farther proceedMr. PARVIN. The gentleman from Johnson, ings under the call were dispensed with.
.
pIr. Clarke,] haling lIOW discharged his duty
Mr. HALL. Ithink ifgentlemen will consi',der
and fulfilled his promise made before the election, that the proposition of having annual sessi'ons
I hope will feel himself at libert,V not to start for at least til'eyears, really gives but two more
this question again. I thought the vote yes ter- sessions than we would have under the system
day ,vas decisive in regard to this matter, for of biennial sessions, they would not object to it.
the convention expressed themselves distinctly £t merely ,nakes 'In aduition of two sessions in
as being in fl1vor of biennial sessions, by a pretty that pcriod of time. I desire gentlemen to conf'lir majority. I am not aware that any change sider the great amollnt of legislation that will
has taken place in the minds of the convention be necessary for a few years to come. As was
since that time. The gentleman alludes to the remarked by the gentleman from J ohnsun, [Mr.
fact that there have been called sessions j and he Clarke,] we are opening new fields ofh'gislation;
says that' he is un willing to place the power of we are about establishing systems of banking
calling extr,1 sessions in the hands of anyone and internal improvements, &c., with which our
man. Yet he relJresented that \Ve have had citizens are not very familiar; and it cannot be
eight sessions in ten yel1rs. I believe he is mis- expected that, at the very fit'st start, legislation
taken in that matter, for I think we have had will be as perfect as it will be after we have had
but seven sessions ill ten years, two of which more experience in the working of these systems;
were called session~. Whether it be seven or They must be perfecteu within at least five yea~'
eight sessjons in that time, still we have had two or the expectations of the convention will not b\r
sessions less than we wonld have had, if there carded out.
had been a provision in the constitution, such as
Again: gentlemen should rec0lleot that five
the gentleman wants.
or six years have elapsed since the Code, as we
The 'reason, as I stated yesterday, why we now term it, has been pnt in force. The edition
needed only biennial sessions, is the faet that of that work is nearly exhausted, and there will
we have cut off a large amount of the busi- have to be, within the next three years, a comness' of the General Assembly, bJ' the action plete revision of the laws of t4is St~te, 01'tllero
I
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will not be provi~ion made for the wants of the
people. If gentlemen will look at the amount
of legislation which the new Constitution will
impose upon the State, and consider the fa,.t
that se"eral ~'cars have elapsed since the revision of ollr laws, which arc now scattered
through the journals of different Legislatures;
and also consider the f'lct that we must make
provision for an entire code, they will see the.
necessity of more than ordinary legislation for
the first three or four years afler the adoption of
this Constitution. 'rhe public interests, iu my.
opinion,

will suffer unless we make provisiLn

of H.-TRAER.
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session to another. I believe the most effective
way of carrying on legislatiye business expeditiously, is through biennial sessions.
Again: if you establish annual scssions, you
oblige the legislature to meet eYery year, and
you have all this additional expense of mileage
and extra se'sions; whereas, hy leayiag this
question as it stands in the present constitution,
if at any time it should be discovered that there
was anything in our banking laws, for instance,
that was working badly for the interests of the
people, it would be in the power of the gOYern-

I

for '

or to call an extra session. So the gentleman

j
'

meeting all these demands.
from Des Moines [Mr. Hall] need not borrow any
I would be unwilling to leave this matter Itrouble in regard to the interests of the Stnte
open, or leave it for biennial sessions and special suffering very materially: if we do not provide
sessions, to be connned by the Go,ernor. We for these annual sessions.
have already B.greed upon a provision of limit-!
Then there is that other argument whieh was

ing the action of the Legislature,at special ses- . advanced here, and to which the gentleman

sions, to the matters particulilrly indicated by: made no reply; that by the operation of this
the Governor's message at the opening of the constitution there will be less legislation than
session. They are confined exclusi\"ely to action there has been heretofore. The first legislature
I1pon the subjects for which they are convened. that meets after the adoption of this constituWith the total refusal, on the part of the Con- tion, "ill go on and provide by general laws, for
vention, to authorize sessions sufficient for the nearly two-thirds of the legislation that has usupurpose of carrying out the great objects of ally been transacted by the legislature.
nut
legislation, the Governor would not be author- this will not occupy a great deal of their time.
ized to call the Legislature together for the pur- When they ha,e once passed their general laws,
pose of perfecting the system of banking, and then all these local questions that the legislature
aiding internal impro\'ements, and of revising have had to act upon heretofore, and whieh ha,e
and perfecting the laws which pre,ious Legisla- consumed so much of their time, will be dispoBtures had passed.
ed of.
The matter of additional expense created by
I do not believe that the first Legislature that
annual sessions, to which gentlemen ha,e allu- meets under this Constituticm will hllve to sit
ded in the course of this discussion, I consider the length of time we have provided here, to
as of little consequence, in view of the interests complete all the business they will have to do
fit stake. It is better for the State to expend under the Constitution. If th~ir sessions will be
fifty thonsand doll:ws than to do wrong to a i shorter tban heretofore, where, then, is the nesingle man. It appeflrs to me, ill ,iew of all the cessity of inaugurating a different system in the
considerations I ha,'e presented, that it would State? Why call upon the pe,'ple of the State
be better for us to provide for annual sessions of to bea.r the additional expense of these a.nnunl
the Legislttture for a few years, at least, after sessions? I ca.n see no good reason for it. In
the adoption of this Constitution. At this crisis fact, we have, all of us, been a.t work upon the
in OUI'State affairs, I hope that gentlemen will supposition that we were going to lessen the
consider this matter, and that they will vote for amount of our leg;s1::ltion. If this idea. ha.s been
two Ol'tllree annual sessions, if' they are not pre- erroneous, let us know it. Let us look over the
pared to vote for more.
proyisions we ha.ve adopted, and see if we ha,e
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I did suppose, when been acting upon an erroneous idea. If we have
the ,'ote was taken in committee of the whole, not been so acting, then certainly there can be
upon this qnestion, that it was decisively set- no necessity fOl adopting the system of annual
tIed. I cIo not know of an~.thing since that sessions.
yote was taken, II]»t has occurred to change my
111'.TRAER. I feel inclined to oppose this
views in regard to tllis mattel'. I entertain the amendment. I would say here, that if the only
opinion which I have already expressed, that question inveIYed in this flmendment was the
we should make just as few changes as possible, mere expense of holding these sessions of the
so. far as matters of governmental policy are eon- Legislature, it would be a matter of very littlG
cernea. I do not believe that it is expected by consequence to me. I subfcribe to the doctrine
the people tbroughout the State, that we are advanced here by some gentleman the other da~',
goiIJg to change the present plan of biennial that there was great danger in having too mucl1
sessions. They belie,'e that under this system legislation. I believe, that whenever, in changing
of biennial sessions, when the legislature meet, their constitutions, other Stntes have changecI
knowing that they are not to ha,-e a session the from annnal to biennial sessions, they h:\ve done
next :rcar, they wiII make up their minds to dis- so for the pmpose of getting rid of too much
patch the business before them in 0.careful and legis10.tion. That is the ground upon which I
base my opposition to this amendment. SlIp.
thorough m'lnner.
If you provide for unnual sessions, an im- pose that we have annual sessions, we inaugu-mense amount of bu=ines9 will go OHr from one I rate some new law, and, before it can be fairly
I
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tried, the next Legislature comes on, and if there dollars for a session every year? If it is absois any objection made to it, they will repeal it j lutely necessary to incur the expense, in order
whereas, if it were left to opemte for two years, to legislate upon matters of pressing importance,
the people would become satisfied with it., and there is a prot'ision in this artiele reported by
reg'lrd it as a just and beneficent measure.
the committee, authorizing the Governor to call
[t appears to me that, under the provisions we the legislature together for that purpose.
It is
adopt with regard to special legislation, a ses- a general remark in the section of country that
sion once in two years is su/licient to transact I hat'e the honor to represent, that there is far
all the general legislation of this State And, more danger to be expected from too much than
it appears to me that by requiring, in a special too little legislation.
session, that the Legislature shall be confined to
Gentlemen have adnrnced, as an argument in
those subjects contained in the Governor's mes- favor of annunl sessions, that the laws passed
sage, they will be more likely not to act upon at one session may need amending and perfeetmatters which will not result in benefit to the ing at another.
We had better Ih'e un der laws
State, I think, therefore, that on this account, that are not perfect, than be continually changit would be better to hat'e speeial sessions, than ing them.
If the laws are constantly changed
to provide here for regular annual sessions. By by baving annual sessions, we will seareely
adopting the plan of bicnnial sessions, we shall I know what laws '11'epassed at one session, beforo
save the State considemble expense, If you they 'will be changed at the ncxt. In view of
adopt the s;rstem of annu,tl sessions, tho Lebis- these considerations, I am decidedly opposed to
lature will be required to meet every year, Ithe amendment of the gentleman from Johnson,
whether there is any business before them or' [Mr. Clarke.]
not.
Mr. CLARKE, of Jobnson. Some gentlemen
For these reasons, I shall vote against the bere, it seems to me, are determihed to fancy
amendment offered by the gentleman from JOlln- that we are sent here to make a straitjacket for
son, [Mr. Clarke.]
the people, in which they shall not be able to.
Mr. GIBSON. r voted ag:tinst an amendment \ move, 01' in any way help themselves. 'I'hey

I

I
I

similar

to this in committee

of the

whole, and

Iseem

to think,

that we arc sitting

here to legis-

I see no good reason for changing that vote. I. late for half a million of people, when the fact
believe that annual sessions are cntirely unneces- is that we ought to look into the far future, and
sary. If it becomes necessary to bave them, we make a system of government, that will aecomcan have them by a special call from the Gov- modate itself to a million, or a million and a
ernor, as provided for by the article we are now haIr' of people. Iow<1is one of the largest States
considering.
I feel that there is <1great deal of the Union, a new State, whose interests are
more danger to bJ apprehended from too much diversified, and which, in the course of the next
than from too little legislation; and I tbink twenty years, will rcquire an amount of legisthat experience has tllught us within the last lation, about which this convention can have no
few years that this is the case. If annual ses- conception. Within the next five years, too,
sions were absolntely necessary, I would notob- questions will arise vitally Qifecting the interests
ject to the expense; but unless they are abso- and well oeing of the people. And in making
Intely necessary, then I think that we arc doing, a fundamental law, therefore, we should antiewrong to incur the expense of having annual' ipate just such a state of things. It is no argusessions. We are adding expense upon expense: ment against this proposition, to say that other
we are providing for an increased number of ,and older States have biennial sessions. 'I'hat
officers, with nn increase of compensation. This Imny bc true, and biennial sessions lDay bo very
increased 'expense will alDount to a good deal Iproper in those States, whcre thcir system of
more than most gentlemcn are aware of, so I go\'Crnment is perfect, and where thcir laws
I

much, in fact, that the mass of the tax-payers
form a perfect code, and where their resources
of the State will complain bitterly when they i are, in a great measure, developed.
But our
State
is placed in a far different position, wit h
come to pay it.
I

We have made provision here for doing away
with <1great deal of special legislation. We have
provided, that every subject of legislation wbich
can come under a generallttw, shall not be legisl,tted upon by speci,tl net. What idert does
such a provision carry with it? Does it not
convey the idea, th,tt we wanted todispense with
as much legisll1tion as possible? And yet gentlemen now turn around, and say they will
double the sessions of the legislature. Is there
any good reason for this conrse? The expenses
of the legislature for It ses.ion, as near as I can
compute them, including the per dicm of members, the mileage, and the other expenses necessarily incurred by the meeting of such It body,
cannot fall very far short of fifty thous.\nd dollars. Is this State to be taxed fifty thousand

I

i

nonc of her resour~es developed, and none of
hcr interests fully known. We do not know in
what position we will ~e placed within tbe next
five ycars.
As I said before, the law making power is It
power in which the people are more directly interested than any other, and which more directly
alfects their interests: and, therefore, it ought to
be under their control. It is no answer to this
argument to say, when you have biennial session
Ithat you give power to tl,e governor to call special sessions. Let me take a case tbat may
happen. Suppose that somc great banking 01'
internal improvement corporation is established
under a general law, which is found to be defective, and which gives them rights and powers
which are d'lllgerous to the .interests of the peoe

1
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pie. Immediate legislntion may be required, in have come over the spirit of the drcam" of the
order to prevent the injury which may result to I gentleman from Henr.y, [:\11'. Clarke,] even at
the people by the action of this corporation. this late day of the session. He saJs now, sir,
Suppose that YOllrgovernor, whoever he may be. that he is opposed to making any changes in the
should happen to be friendlj' to that corporation. , constitution, excepling those which are absoluteI ask the members of the convention, if he is Iy necessary, those which cannot be dispensc(l
going to call an extra session in order to ob\"iate with. Now I submit it to- this convention,
.

the defects

in the lo\w creilting such corporation,

I

,

whether

the gentleman

has not proposcd as many

and to prevent the people from being wronged '! changes to this constitution as any other mcmI think that he will not hlke that responsibility, bel' of tbis convention. No one will denj' that
especially when it is against his own interests to this convcntion has marked ont a vast amount of
do so. Such a thing as this may happeu: and I labor for su~eeding legislatnres for a year or
am not willing to place such a powcr as might Itwo to come. If the legislature is confined to
be exerted in such a case as this, in the hands biennial sessions, they must necessarily bold
of one man.
I very lengthy ones. As we are all aware, in the
Let me make a single remark upon this ques- course of fifty or sixty days, members of the legtion of econom~', upon which thegentlcman who islature become very tired, and business hangs
last addresoed the Com'ention, plr. Gibson,] laid. heaYily upon their hands. They will then either
so much stress, as a reason ag'linst adopting the rusl1 through it without due consideration, or
sj'stem of annual sessions. Gentlemen seem to they will leave it o...er to another session. This
imagine that we are sitting here to form a gov- is l\ que~tioll which was canvassed somewhat in
ernment, which can be carrieJ on without ex- my section of the State before this convention
pense. I do not understand that this was our assembled, and was considered as more imporpurpose and object. I suppose that we were sent I tant than many changes which we ha...e already
here to make a government that should protect I made. I shall support the measnre of holding
the rights and welfare of the people, and that annual sessions. Some of us came here witli
the expenses of such a government were entirely the expectation that there would be a change in
n.matter of secondary comideration.
If the ar- this respect from biennial to annual sessions.
gument of the gentleman from ~Iarion, plr. Gib- Others came here opposed to n.ny change, in fason,] be true, it destroys itself, because tbe yery YOI'of adhering to biennial sessions. I think
same argument would prevent us from ha...ing that as a matter of compromise those gentlemen
'lny legislature whateyer, for, by having none, shonld concede something to us, and that it
we would sa\-e all the expense incident thereto. would be nothing but justice to us and to our
Ot. to ~o a step f'lrther, in answer to the argu- constituents, to permit us to have annual sesment upon the other side, that the goycrnor can sions for the first three or five years.
I

I

,

call the legislature
together at a special scssion
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry.
I wish to make a few
-why
not place the power entirely in the hands, I remarks, ~It-. President.
It really amuses me to
of the go\-emor for calling the legislatnre togeth- ! see how some members upon this floor will insist
er?
If he is to jndge when it is for the interests , upon assigning to" the gcntleman from Henry"
of the people to ha\'e new legislation, why is it. his position.
It really amuses me, too, that
not proper to leave it nltogether to him, to say in somc gentlemen, who shall apparently be listen-

wh,tt instances the legislatnre

shall be called ing to the discnssions going on in this body, wiII
o\-er thc ' entirely misconstrne t~e position of the "genpeople '!
I tieman from Henry." I hold that there is no man
Gentlemen talk a great deal about their love. upon this floor who hils been more unfairly dealt
for" the dear people," when discussing this and I with than I hayc in the positions which I hM'e
other subjects. I do not talk mllch about the taken. Whene\'Qr I hM'e risen here and made a
people, but I presume I have their interests in stand for a principle, Irentlemen have insisted
...iew as much as do these gentlemen who are, upon it that beclluse I h,we taken that stand, I
continually using the term, .. the dear people." I hllve had ~ome particular class of persons in
It does appellI' to me that these gentlemen show view, notwithstanding the f'lCt that I have reitn.dread of the people, when they urge here, as erated, over and o\'er and over agllin, that I was
an argument I1gainst annual sessions, that if n standing upon a principle, irrespectiye of its eflaw is passed at one legi~hture by one political fect upon any particular class of persons.
party, it may be repealed, at a succeeding one,
Now, the gentleman rises here and says that
by another party. These things ought not to he rejoices that a change has come oyer the
influence our action here. It is for the people spirit of my dreams, although I h,we nnnonnccd
to choose their representati\'"es, and send men at all times that, so far as mere matters of gOYhere who will truly represent their interests. I ern mental policy wereconcerlled, I was in f,wor of
~ubmit, it is a matter of con\'"(!nienceand neces- adhering to the old constitution as closely as I
sity in order to put this new government which could j and when I reiterated here, having rewe are institutiug here into working order, and peated the same thing just now, thllt I expressly
ob...iate the defects that will necessarily arise in excepted all matters of principle, Upon them
the legislation of the first fe\v years, that we the humblest member has a right to stand and
shonld ha\'"eannual sessions.
to insist upon beioig heard, and if he does not
!\II', WIXCHESTER. I am somewhat surpris- do it pe does not do his duty to himself, to his
ed, and no less pleased, that" a change should constituents .01' to his country.
XO\\', I say
together,

I

and constitu"te him Il monarch

I
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agaill that so for as my labors here are cOllcerll- shall need annual sessions for the first three
cd, I shall endeavor to abide by the old constitu- years, at least, and that even that may be inadtion, and the systems there laid down, because eqn"te, and that unless we provide for it, we
the peoplo have become accustomed to them.. shall bQdoing injustice to ourselves and injusWhere they have not demanded a change, I am tice to the people. All these plans are to bo
not in favor of mukillg a change.
And now I perfected by the legislature. They are new and
say to the gentleman that he cannot put his fill- untried; and in addition to these general laws
gel' upon a single matter of any importance npon other subjects, we shall have a banking
where I have ad,ocated a change, excepting in system to provide, which is a matter of immense
the judiciary system j and I expressly stated to importance. Iowa is a new State. We are conthe convention that I did Bot propose in that tinually laying out roads in every direction.
system to make any innovation, bnt merely re- The legislature is to provide by generallegislaquire of the present judges, under the present tion to meet the public convenience, npon p plan
system, additional work; that they should meet superior, if possible, to any we have had. Then
and decide some questionsthere are other subjects-the
illcorporation of
The PRESIDENT. The chair will remind the cities, for instance. We hal'e had an ineorporagentleman that this is foreign to tbe matter be- tion law, bnt it has been inadequate. These
fore the convention.
must all be framed, submitted to the people,
MI'. CLARKE, ')f Henry.
These remarks tested, and if inadequate, amended.
have been explanatory of my position, and I supThen, in addition to these matters, which
pose that any gentleman has It right to make an must be legislated upon immediately after the
explanation. I want gentlemen to understand adoption of the new constitution, we must have
me., So far as this question is concerned, I say a revision of the laws of the State. A new code
that I have heretofore distinctly str.ted that I must be prepared and presented. A new vol. occupied the same position that I now occupy. ume must be prepared to go to the people of
I do not believe this change to be demanded by the State and the world. And if in the multithe people of the State, and I shall therefore plicity of subjects upon which the legislature
vote against it.
must act, there should be any error, must wo
Mr. HALL. I 11llderstandthe proposition to wait two years before it will be possible to rembe to hold annual sessions for five years; or per- edy the evil? It strikes me not. It strikes me
haps three years will be longenongh to hold an- that it is the part of wisdom, of economy, and
nual sessions. Now, gentlemen will recollect, of duty, that we should provide for a sufficient
that at the time of the adoption of the present number of sessions in the few years following
constitution, the sessions of the legisl:\ture were the adoption of the constitution to meet the exlimited to fifty days, that is, after the expira- traordinary legislation which this constitution
tion of that time members received only meager will demand. It strikes me that we should proper diem, which was an implied reproach con- vide for anuual &essionsfor five years, or, atany
tained in the constitution itself, against holding rate for three, which may, perhaps, be adequate.
longer sessions than fifty days. E,ery person I am as much opposed to innovation as any genwho lived here and observed the condition of tleman; but when I see a necessity, I will not
things after the adoption of that constitution, shrink from that necessity, and omit to do :ny
knows perfectly well that public convenience ac- duty under the plea of precedent.
tually suffered in consequence of themeager legI stand here for this proposition as a matter
islation doled' out by that constitution immedi- of right, believin@:it to be a matter of necessity,
ately following its adoption.
Auy person ac- and that alone influences me in advocating it.
quainted with the history of this state, or who
MI'. WILSON. I should judge from the
will take the trouble to look back into the old speeches that gentlemen make in faVOl'of the
files of newspapers, must be aware of the diffi- doctrine of annual sessions, that they had comQ
culties we had to encounter, although we had an to the conclusion that this convention was about
extra session the second year. Go back and to introduce a complete revolution in this State,
look at the interests of the State then to be pro- and that everything was to be changed, from the
vided for, and then look at the amount of legis- most unimportant to the most important statlation now demanded; look back upon what was ute.
then the condition of the statt', and you will apIIII'.HALL. I said no such thing. Why do
preeiate the absolute necessity of this amend- gentlemen continually misrepresent me? I gave
menl, if we intend to have public interests and a catalogue of what I expected would be
public rights attended to.
changed.
Gentlemen say there will be general laws.
Mr. WILSON. I wilr say 10 the gentleman
Well, sir, these general laws must be perfected from Des Moines, [Mr. Hall,] that I used the
and enacted. If not enacted right at the first term in the plural, and did not refer to him any
sesllion, shall we be compelled to wait two years more than to other gentlemen who favor the
before the error can be remedied?
The very doctrine of annual sessions. Neither did I say
fact that we are to have this general legislation, that they had expressed the opinion that there
that we are to enter upon general systems, new was to be such a revolution in our affairs, but I
Ilnd untried, and that much experience will be said that.ifwe were to be guided by their speeches,
necessary belore those systems can be perfected, we should come to that conclusion. Now, sir,
ought to .be enough to satisfy any man, that we I do not think that will be necessary. The
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cbanges we have made here are important, it is I hope the Convention will adhere to the bientrue, but one session of the Legislature can nial sessions. If it is necessary to have one
provide for these changes. They can provide extra session, it can be called by the Governor,
all tbe statutes rendered necessary by these to cure the defects in the laws passed by the first
changes. Wc want a banking law-perhaps
session.
two of them. We shall want general laws to
Mr. HARRIS. Having taken the position up.
provide for the locating or changing of roads, on this matter before thc Committee, that there
1'01'the incorporation of towns and cities, to is no necessity for depal.ture from the old Conchnnge the locntion of county seats, &c. Taking stitution in this particular, I had supposed that
all these togcther, it will not take more than the mlltter might rest as entirely settled there.
eight or ten statutes to provide for tbe whole of I bad supposed that gentlemen had sllid wlmt
them,-probably not so many. It seems to me they desired to say with reg.ud to this matter,
that one session of the Legisl:1.ture can attend and that tbey would be content to vote when
to that thoroughly and completely.
the subject came before the Convention. I bad
Now, sir, the verJ' argument which the gentle- not expected that we were to be under tho neman has iutroduced to show the necessity of cessity of contending this whole matter over
ahuual sessions, it seems to me, rebuts itself. again. If gentlemen had been content to assign
He S'lYSthe people will discovel' defects in the the reasons for their "otes, in order that they
different statutes which may be presente'), I might stand right upon the record, I should
S.lYthat the people cnnnot tell whether these have been sileut. But not only has the question
defects arc real or imaginary, if the laws are then presented been called np, but we have been
not tried for a sullicient length of time. If a caEed upon to reflect and consider, and entreat.
session is called to meet in January, and if they cd to change our reasons for other reasons pel'.
pass a set of stntutes to take effect in July, and tinaciously presented here to induce a change in
theu if you bring the Legislature together again the decision of the Convention. Now, sir, 1 am .
the next January, it will not lea,-e time enough disposed to be as accommodating as any man
for the people of the State to test these laws, can be or ought to be, and if I could really feel
and to decide whether they will answer the that there was any necessity for the changes
purpose or not. But if YOIl leave it for two that gentlemen have spoken of, I should certain.
years, that will allow of the experience of eigh. ly acquiesce. One gentleman has asked us to
teen months to discover whether the supposed come up here ns a compromise, considering it a
defects are real or not. I believe tbat is the question wbere 11compromise is demanded and
better policy. The great difficulty attending necessary, for the reason that we ought not to
annual sessions is, thllt the Legislature will do anything placing our constituents and their
change laws or repeal them before the people constituents in a different position. We believe
have had an opportunity to test them. We that the interests of the whole State require
ou:rht to provide "gainst that as much as possi- that the Comtituti,m, in this respect, s40uld be
ble; and in relation to these general laws, as in left where it was; and we do not understand
relation to anything clse. This is a wrong-!,n . that we are imposing any disability upon the
error-which has sprung up in lellislation j and' constituents of allY member here more than upout of that hils sprung the doctrine of the gen- on our own in leaving it there.
tleman from Benton, [~Ir. Tl'aer,] th,,-t we have
One gentleman says tbat we act and talk here
too much legislation. We are "gol"erned too as if we were trying to get up a strait-jacket
much," in other words. If we hi..l"ean oppor. for the purpose of controlling the Legislature,
tunity to test our laws, we shall find that we and controlling the officers of the State. Now,
need fewer l:\WS thaa would be enacted under sir, I am free to say that that is just what I
the system of annual sessions.
wish to do. I believe that if there is any class
I believe that the only statutes required for of men in tbe community who are really under
the purpose of carrying into effect the changes tbe necessity of being laced in the strait-jacket,
which have been made in the present Constitu- it is the Legislature. I believe tbat latitudina.
fion, will be a banking lllw or laws, general laws rianism, when extended to legislation, under the
of incorporation, for the laying out of roads, for Constitution, is as dangerous as when extended
the chl\nging of names, for the locating of county anywhere else. If there is any class of ollicers
seats, and the practice act. This would require of the State-if there is any part of the governbut few statutes, and it seems to me that one mental machinery of the State that I would
session can enact these and put them into force, place a straitjacket upon, to use the language
so as to give the people an opportunity of trying of the gentleman, it would be the Legislature.
them, without calling for an annual session.
Hence, sir, that language does not deter me from
Another thing in relation to the practice act. still defending biennial sessions, because I am
Six months will not be sullicient to test the qual- in favor of a strait-jacket upon tbe Legislature;
ities of any practice act, if tbe Legislature and I am not sure that tbe history of the past
adopts 11practice act for the law side of tbe legislation of this State will not show tlUlt some
court and for the chancory side. It will be test- of them require another kind of a strait-jacket.
ed in some portions of the State, but in other
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson, (in bis seat.) The
parts it cannot be tested. It cannot be fairly gentleman has been a member of the Legislature,
tested in less time than eighteen months j Ilnd and ought to know.
biennial sessions would gil"e the requisite tim~, I Mr. HARRIS. Yes, sir. I have been a mem-
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bel' of the Legislature, and I haye had some' that it concerned the family of 1\member of tbe
reason to know with regard to this matter. And Houie, so that it was passed as n. matter of
a'! an evidence of what [ SI\Y,I will state to gell- Icourtesy there, and as a matter of court'esy we
tlemen that if they will cOIl~ult the records of Iwore under the necessity of permitting it te go
the sessions when I was 1\ ml'mber, they wiJI thrQugh, We were then appealed to, not to
find myself and somo others taking the position make a discrimination between different indiin the outset, that we would put elowD,so fill'as yidllals, but to take up from the table tbe simi.
onr influence might go, all that class of legi~la- i lar bill, which we had spent some time in placing
tion provided for by general laws-the incQr-1 there. 'rhus were we bronght to the necessity
pOl'l1tionof \"illages, the change of the names of of opening the door for tbat class of legislation.
county seats, the chango of the names of indi- , It was not that the laws were inadequate, but
viduals, and other matters of that eharacter. simply because it was not peremptory, so that
We adhered to it for some time, until we aseer- 'the LegisIature could get around it. It provided
tained that the applications were so numerous, , a remedy hy general laws, but did not pre\'ent
and especially" those corning from the other Ithe Lrgishtture from passing special laws.
branch of the Legi~lature, tuat we were under i It is said that the laying ont of roads, and
the necessity of J'ielding that point, and refrain- legislation of that character, i~ immense. I do
ing from further oppo~ition, or else losing our not think any YCrJ"great hardship has resulted
intluence npon much more important questions Ifrom waiting for two yellrs heretofore; and it
in the form of generalla \Vs. W0 found that we must be recollected that thc adoption of the Ilew
should lose onr IIlflueneo upon matters

of gene-

i

Constitution

is not to interfere

with those alrea-

ral policy, affecting the entil'c interests of' the Idy laid out. It is only in the new counties tbat
State, under the personal feeling engendered by Ithere will be any inconvenience from so sbort II
these local questions, if we persisted in requir- ' del:lJ",anel I apprebcnd that they ean wait, withing parties to obtain their ends through the gen- out any very great injur~', from one se5si?n to
erallaws already in force. We founel that per- the next.
sons would come to the Legislature, at an ex-'
As to the numbcr of ses~ions we have bad, 1
pense to the State of two or threc dollars per !luwe been a citizen of the State for something
day, costing them nothing, to obtain that which over eight ~'ears, and although I have not taken
they could obtain through the courts, because, much pains to eonsult the history of the Stato
if they went into the courts the~' would be uneler pre.ious to that time, 1 ha.e been since that
the necessity of paying fees for it. That is my period a tolerably attentiye observer of our pubhistory of the action of the Lcgislature, and of lie affairs. I beIie\'c that we have had but onc

:

the reasons

which

compelled

IDCto ehange

my

Iextra

session in eight years, tbllt of the last sum-

position upon this question.
Imer. That is my recollection; and I:'entlemen will
Gentlemen have said that there haye been. certainly not undertake to contend that we shall
public hws upon these subjects, but that they now require an amoltnt of legislation under the
were inadequate. I would not b~ disposed for a slight transition which we arc about to make in
moment to elispute their impressions with 1'1'-Ireorganizing the government, any thing like
gard to th'lt matter. 1 believe that they have a Ithat required in taldog 0\11"position as an in deright to think as they elo-the same right that pendent State. and all that class of legislation
1 ha.e to think the contrary. 1\1y opinion is connected with the transition from a territorial
that those laws were not inadequate; but it was to a !':t:\te government. Yet I think we bave
easier, and much less expensive to these parties got along tolerably well with the extra sessions
to have an attorney in It n,ember of the Legis- we have had,
I wIll notice one other objection urged with
lature, .whose services could be paid for by electioneering, to attend to these things before tho" some force by gentlemen here. It is this: Wo
Lcgislature, at the expense of the treasury of' are just inaugurating a system of internal imthe State, than to bave all attorney in the courts pro\'ements; and when the railroad interest of
of the county, whose fees could not be so easily I this State has become immense, as it soon will
paid. There is where the inadequacy was. be, n.great deal of legislation will be required
'l'here is where the whole difficulty was. I upon that, ~1yown impression is that the prosthink we have provided for cutting off mo~t of perityof the railroads, and otber internal im.
tb ese things.
provements of this State, will depend fill' more
Here is another history of the session I was a Iupon the enterprise, energy, and determination
member of the Legislature: A gentleman frolll of the private citizens who lIIay embark in them,
the northern part of the State sent in a petition than it will upon the legislation of tbe State,
to have his name changid. That petition was Tbe remark which has been made here th'at wo
presented in the Senate. I, with others, took arc governed too much, docs not apply, in my
the position tbat there was 110necessity for act- mind, with slleh force, and so emphatically to
ing upon that; and after spending as much time any thing else as to tbis question of public imin talkiug about it as it would ha'"e taken to provements. 'l"he less the State attempts to
pass the bill, we laid it upon the tnble. We dabble in and control these things, tIle better it
wished to make an eXilmple of it, in order to get is for the interests of the Stnte. Comparing
clear of that class of legislation. But after- the history of tbe public impro\'ements of any
w.ud there came up n.bill f,'om the other House State where they are eontrolled by the State,
for chanl:'ing certain names, and it so bappened with that of any State where they are left to in72
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dividual enterprise, will satisfY any gentleman sideration in the legislature, as it was last winthat it will not take much legislation to provide I ter, and for want of time to mature it sufficiently,
for those interests. I beliel'e that the less legis- i it shaII be passed over for two years. I verily
lation we have upon the subject, after prol'iding! believe that the loss to the people of the State in
a geneml ph1n, the better it will be for the St.1te,

not having an efficient school law would be more

the bettel' for the individual, and the better for. than the sessions of four legislatures.
We canthe success of the improl'ements themselves.
I not compute the disadv'1ntages that may arise to
~Ir. GOWER. I feel some interest iu this the people, aud espeeially to tbe children of this
matter

of

annual

sessions.

I

have

I

lived, State, wheu we depril'e
I

them of that intellectual

thirty

years in the course of my life under I improvement whieh they ought to have all opannual
sessions, and I believe
it was the I portunity to make. Their loss cannot be eOIllgeneral impression that we had too much puted in dollars and cents.
legislation.
For some twenty years, in the
If we are allowed to hold but one s{ssion of
LItter part of my life, I have li,'ed under bien- Ithe legislature in two years, matters of great and
nial sessions, and undcr that system we have Igeneral interest and importance, upon which the
had legislation enough, so far as I have been legislature will be compelled to act, wiII so ocable to discover. Whcn this subject was first ' cupy their time,'especially if the members are no
moved upon this fleol', it was moved that an- more united in their opinions upon such me:tsures
nnal sessions shonld be held fur fil'e years. I than we are in this body, that it might easily
felt that it was unnecessary to hal'e annual ses- happen that no school lttw would be passed until
sions so long, and mond to amend bJ" reo the time when members became uneasy and
stricting them to three J'ears. I thought that :lnxious to get home to their business, when it
possibly three aunual sessions might be desira- might be passed by altogether. I believe that
ble, :lnd I now thini, that would be sufficient to if we had annual sessions for n few years, we
armnge matters, if it is necessary ~o ha\'e an- shall have less legislation, and that that would be
nU-11sessions at all. It appears to me that a the subject of greater reflection, and would give
biennial session is f,'equent enough.
greater satisfactioll to the people.
~Ir. MARYIN. I do not know how my con;\Iembers have referred to States that 11l1\'e
stituents would wish me to I"ote here. Gentle- abolished the annual session principle, as in
men talk of their constituents in relation to this Ohio; and how stands it there? The new plan
matter. I do not suppose I have talked with has been in operation for fi\'e or six years, and
one ant of fifty upon it. Those with whom I every year but one they have had a session of
di.l talk upon it, generally ciune to the concIu- the legisl:1ture. .The legislature of 0 io is now
sian tbat unnual sessions are preferable; but in session, having adjourned o\'er from last winthat does not represent my constituents.
My I tel', finding that they could not complete their
feelings are decidedly in fa\'or of the motion work. And I beliel'e I state truly the general
now before the convention. If I supposed that Isentiment of the people of Ohio, when I say that
annllal sessions would tend to increase legisla, I if they were caJIed upon to day to decide whether
tion,
adl'ocate
ses'j do
theyso;would
to anl1lull
theywlll
would
siam. I would
nut Inot
helie\'e
it willeven
not two
have extra
that tenand return
our wants
for a sessions,
few years
be
dency. The great objection to too much leg, much more pressing than theirs. It is not the
islatien is that we have'too much hasty legisla-I wish of thosc who advocate this lI1ea~ure to
lion. Our legislators come together, and after keep the strait jacket ofl' from the legislatme,
It certain length of time they become uneasy, but off from the people. Ought the people to bQ
find orase to give the subjects which come be-l compelled to mo\'e in a certain track, to be put
fore them the consideration which they should. in this strait jacket? I am willing to put illlY
I belie\'e that short annual sessions would not restrictions upon the legislature, that may seem
increase the amount of legislation, bnt would necessary, but I am unwilling to impose restdcincrease the care which members would bestow tions upou the people.
I

I

1

I
I

upon that legislation.
~Ir. GILLASPY.
I,sir, do not know what the
I
Gentlemen
seem to suppose that we are to i \'iews of my constituents are upon this subject.
h:lye many general laws that will SA.vethe legis- So far as I ha\'e conversed with them, there

hlture so mnch time 'lnd expense, that for a few
years to come we shaH not have much legisi:ttion. It strikes me that to perfect ~ sJ'stem of
general legislation will require for a few years
as much time as the legislature has heretofore
been called upon to spend in special legislation.
And compared with the expense of a regular sessian of the legislnture, the disadvantage to the
State at large in not having certain 1'1wspassed,
may be mnch more than the expense of a regular
or an extrn session.
For instance, take the
school IoLW,which every member
tion, and every man in the State
tirely insufficient for the wants
Suppose that a school law should

seemed to be a general feeling in favor of annual
sessions for a certain period, and in view of that
fact I am inclined to support what I understand
to be the amendment lrlst offered by the gentleman, to ha\'e annual sessions for three years.
The PRESiDENT. No amendment was mo\'ed
by the gentleman.
Mr. GILLASPY. I should he inclined to fnvor
three years. I find upon an examination of the
various constitutions of the United States that

I

of the COIll"en- I
eonsiders enof the State"
be under con,

I

the States are eqnally divided, lea\'ing
out
Iowa, oQe-half havillg ndopted
bienninl,
and
the other half annual sessions.
I find that eleyen
of the free states ha\"e annu,\1 sessions; nnd that
a great number of those h!l,'ing the sJ"stem of
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biennial sessions, have an extra se5sion every 'so that it shall read that senators shaH be tweuintermeuiate year. I believe tbat there will be ty-one years of age, insteau of twenty-five; and
questions presented in the eoustitution wbich the I do it because! regOlrdthis as a relic of fOI!~'present convention are about to mOlke, which ism, and I want to get rit! of everything of that
will require annual sessions; aud I belie\'o tbat kind, I caH for the J'eas anu nays.
we might as well proride for it as to leave it Rn
The yeas and nays were ord,'red accordingly.
open question wbetLer the governor shall call an
The question being then taken, by yeas and
extra session of the general assembly. I will nays, the amendment was rejectetl; yeas 16,
mOI'e, if it be in order, to strike out "five" years, nays lu, as follows:
and insert" three."
Yeas-l'he President, Messrs, Cl:1rk of AlaMr. CLARKE, of Johnson, called for the J'eas l11akee,Clarke of Henq, Ells, Gibson, Gillaspy,
and na~'s, which were ordered accordingly.
Gray. Harris, Johnston, Palterson, Peters, Scott,
Thc question being taken, by yeas and nays, Seely, Solomon, Traer and Wilson.
the amenument to the amendment was rcjected;
Nays-Messrs. Ayres, Clarke of Johnson, Edyens 15, nays 17, as follows:
wards, Emerson, Gower, Hall, Hollingsworth,
Yeus-)!essrs. Ayres, l~d\\'ards, Ells, Emerson, )!arvin, Pnlmer, Parvin, Price, Uobinsou, Skift',
Gillaspy, Hall, Harris, Johnston, Marvin, Palmer, Warren, Winchester ant! Yonng,
Plltterson, Peters, Uobinson, l'raer and Winchester.
!
Velo.
Nnys-The President, Messrs. Clark of 1\1(\-I
Mr. GOIVER. I move to insert in sectivu seymakee, ClOlrkeof Henry, Clarke of Johnson, Gibson, Gower, Gray, Hollingsworth, Parvin, Price, enteen, the fraction" se\'en-twelfths," for" twoScott, Seely, Skiff, Solomon, Warren, Wilson thirds." A~ it now stands, a vote of two third~
and Young.
is required to pass a bill over the constitutional
Tbe question recurred npon the amendment to objections of the Executire. Now we may have
hold annunl ses~ions for fi\'e years.
I one bundred nnd fift~-senators and represmtaMr. CLARKE, of Johnson, called for the yeas tives, and two-thirds "ouId give twent~.-thc
and nays, which were ordered accordingly.
more than one half. Thus it would reqnire
'l'be qnestion being taken, by yens and nays, twenty-five members to pass a bill over the veto,
the amendment was not agreed to j )'eas 9, nays lit strikes me that that is more than is necessar)'.
28, as follows:
. If tbere is a question of importance before the
Yeas-~lessrs. Clarke of Johnson, Ells, Hall, ! Legjslature, due weight shonld be given to t.he
1\1arvin, Peters, Price, Skiff, Winchester and opinion of every memuer. I tbink that twoYoung.
thirds is more than is necessary, and for that
Nays-The President, Messrs. Ayres, Clark of reason would reduce it one-half, makil!g it se\'- .
Alamakee, Clarke of Henry, Edwards, Emerson, en-twelftbs, requiring only tweh'e more than
Gibson, Gillaspy, Gower, Gray, Harl'ls, Hollings- one-half the members.
worth, Johnston, POllmer, Parvin, Patter~on,
The question bC'ingtaken, the amendment was
Robinson, Scott, Seely, Solomon, Traer, 'Varren rejected.
and Wilson.
!
JJeeting oj the General Auembly.
Velo.
Mr. GIBSO~ moved to I/mend the second sec1\[1',CLARicE, of Johnson, morcd to amend tion by striking out "second," and inserting
the seventeenth section so that to pass a bill "first," so as to provide for the meeting of the
over the governor's veto, a vote of 1/majority of Legislature upon the first Monday in January.
the members in eRChhouse sball be required, inTbe question being taken, upon a division
stead of a mOljorityof two-tbirds of tbe members the amendment was rejected; ayes 8, noes 15.
present, and called for the yeas and nays, which
Tenn oj Re,idence.
were ordered accordingly.
'rhe question being tRken, by yeas and nays,
!III'.GRA Y. At the solicitation of some friends,
the amendment was rejected; yeas 8, nays 24,
as follows:
I move to reconsider the vote by which tbe
Yeas-~lessrs. Clarke of Johnson, Edwards, amendment offered by the gentleman from BenGibson, !\Iarvin, Palmer, Price, Wilson and ton, [Mr. Traer,] was adopted J'esterday, in the
sixth section, I bdieve, requiring twelve months'
Young.
Nays-The President, !\Iessrs. Ayres, Cl~rk of residence in tbe county to qnalify a member for
Alamakee, Clarke of Henry, Ells, Emerson, Gil- a seat in tbe Legi~lature. It is thought to be
laspy, Gower, Gray, Hall, Harris, Hollingswortb, an unnecessary restriction.
1\[1'.SOLOMON. In s~conding the motiou to
Johnston, Parvin, Patterson, Peters, Robinson,
Scott, Seely, Skiff, Solomon, Traer, Warren and reconsider, I desire to say tbat I voted yesterdny
Winchester.
under a misapprebension, supposing that it was
to fix the residence in the State. I think that
Age oj Senato1's.
thirty days is long enougb for the county.
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson, called for the yens
Mr. GILLASPY.
I move to amend section and nays, which were ordered. .
fifth, by striking out "five," and insertiug "one,"
Tbe question beingb.ken, by yeas and na~'s,
I

I
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the motion to reconsider was agreed to, yeas 18, knowing either the wishes or the wants of the
nnys 16, a.s follows:
people whom they should represent. I am in
Yeas-Messrs. Ayres, Clark, of Alamakee, favor of allowing the people to nominate nnd
Clarke, of Henry, Ells, Emerson, Gibson, Gillas- elect men who know what their wants arc. And
py, Gray, Harris, Johnston. Palmer, Patterson, 1 take the position that no man, within thirty
Peters, Price, Scott, Seely, Solomon and Wilson. days after coming into a district, can know what
Nays-The President, Messrs. Clarke of John- are the real wants of that district. It was for
son, Edwflrds, Gower, Hail, Hollingsworth, Mar- that reason that I offered the amendment j but,
vin, Parvin, Robinson, Skiff, Traer, Warren, as I said before, I am not particular about the
Winchester and Yo~ng.
term of one year. I would be satisfied with six
The questio.n recurred upon the adoption of months. Anything short of that I shall vote
the amendment of Mr. Traer.
against. I want it distinctly understood that
Mr. \\ INCHESTER moved to amend the the position assumed by the gentleman frol11
Ilmendment by striking out "one ~'ear," and in- Henry for this question, is entirely a different
serting "ninety days."
one from what the mover of the amendment inMr. CLARKE, of Henry. I consider that just tended. He places it upon the ground that we
I
as ohjeetionable as the other. For my part, I are attempting to restrict the choice of the peo.
cannot see why there shonld be any necessity pic. I place it upon the ground that we are atfor requiring different qualifications for the ean- tempting to protect them from designing men.
didatc than for the elector. We have a provision That is my reason for offering the amendment I
that a man may become an elector by residing Iand I think that will be the effect of it.
in the precinct

or county twenty

days.

I

A resi-

Mr. GOWER.

I have in my mind an

occur-

dence of twenty days entitles a man to elect; , renee in my own county which took place two
and I cannot see why we should cstablish any years ago last July, when a convention met to
otber term for a man to become a candidate. nominate a member to the legislature.
Our
Certainly the people in every county are weH friends brougilt up a man wilo had just come inqualified to jndge with regard to the per~on to our county and nominated him. I did not
wbom they wish to represent them. I am willing Coon
cur with the nomination, because I was not
to give them the largest latitude within the sufficiently acqnainted witil the merits of tho
boundaries from which they take their candidate. man; but after his nomination, I advocated his
I am willing to trust this matter entirely with election, and voted for him although I was not
the people. As I voted to allow them to select acquainted with him. Sir, his election was most
a man twenty-one years of age to represent them disastrons to the wishes of his fl'iends. I shall
in the Senate, so I will vote to allow tbem to vote against reducing the time from one year,
vote for anyone who is an elector within tbe for Tthink we ought to require our candidates
precincts which he may be caHed upon to repre- ' to reside in the county that length of time besent.
fore they can be elected.
1111'.
TRAER. I am not very particular about
~lr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I rise to ask the
the exact length of time. I think it would be the gentleman to withdraw, for the present, the
better that it silould correspond with tile term motion to change the time to ninety days, and
of residence in the State. I am under the im- let us take a vote upon the question of twenty
pression that the operation of this amendment days.
would be different from what the gentleman
I am in favor of the proposition as it now
from Henry represe,nts it. I made the motion stands, to require one ~'ear; but if I cannot get
with a view to protect the interests of the peo- that, I shall vote, of course, for the next longest
pIe, not to curtail their authority in nominating. time. I am in favor of the term of one year for
It is a well known fact that politicians get nomi- this reason: I regard it as a protection to tbe
nated sometimes without the consent of a large people. I desire to protect them from a danger
majority of the people whom tbey arc to repre- which may in a few years over.burden them, and
sent. We know that there are certain systems that is the creation of these great corporations,
of wire working by which gentlemen ~et nomi- which ml\Yfind it for their interest to have eerMted, and having once obtained the nomination tain men in tbe legislatnre, and may send their
of the party which is in the ascendancy, they men for that purpose into the different counties.
are likely to be elected, although, at the same It is notorious that in the legislature of Jast wintime, a large majority of the district would tel', men came here to get judicial districts formchoose some other man if they had an opportu. ed, and in one instance, a man went home,
nity. I have no doubt that gentlemen know of moved into one of these new districts, and got
instances wbere persons have moved into a dis- the nomination for the judgeship of that district.
trict, aud in the short space of thirty or sixty This is a common thing. The instance which
rlays have become candidates to represent tbat the gentleman from Cedar [Mr. Gower] cites, is
district in the Legislature, and when the result a common thing. I do think this is as much a
proved that they knew nothing of the wants or matter of protection to the people as an~.thiDg
the wishes of the people whom he was elected else.
to represent. I say that tbis is intended as a
I think the whole convention will concede
protection to the people, to prevent designing that the man who comes to the legislature ought
politicians from getting the nomination, and thus to ha\'e resided sufficientlJ' long in the county or
I

working

themseh'es

into the Legislature

without

J

district,

to know the people, to know their wan Is
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and their wishes.

I know it is II, very common office, becn.use it has been decided against him
thing to take up a new man, not because he hap- by the convention.
'],he man who has becn in
pens to be a man of superior intelligence or in- the county but sixty days would not stand half
tegrity, but because he happens to be in f'lvor I the chance of satisfying the convention, comwith the politicians of the olle side or the other. Ipared with one who had been known to them for
I repeat the request, that the gentlemau with- tlVelVI' months or more. He would not have
draw his motion, to allow us to vote first upon I the influence in the community; he would not
the term of one jear, and if that fails, I shall have the acquaintance of the community. He
then votc with him.
would not hal'e the means for wire. pulling
The PRESIDENT. The question is suscepti- possessed by the man wh/) has bcen there at
ble of division. Thc question can first be taken least a J"ear.
upon striking out "thirty days."
Nor do I see milch force in the reasons urged
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I call for a dil-is- by my friend from Johnson [.\Ir. Clarke,] further
ion of the question.
than this.
l'here seems to be some change in
i\Ir. CLARK, of Alamakee. I am in favor of the spirit of the dreams here, sineI' this convenletting the people protect themselves upon this tion eommenced its session. It is beginning to
qnestion. I do not believe there is any necessi- see morc clearly some of the danger of these
ty for this motherly fostering care of the people corporations tor thc purpose of carrying on
which gentlemen profess to hal'c so much at works of internal improvement, and some of the
heart, when they favor tlle plan of req uiring a abllses which may g"ow out of them. I am
residcnce in the connty of a year, betore thc glad it is coming to its sc:!ses upon this point.
people can have the privilege of putting him in I do not believe that the amendment that is pronomination for certain offices. I believe that Iposed will cure the evil. I believe, if it has
the people are capable of taking care of them- any effect, it will be merely to lop off some of
I believe it to be tho
selves-wholly so-and I can see but one effect I the outer branches.
to follow this restriction. If there ure certain wishes of the people to cure the edl, to lay the
men in a county, who wish to become candidates axe at the root of the tree, instead of simply atfor that offico_this will enable them, to a Cer- tempting to lop off some of the outer branches.
tain extent to keep the market and keep out I I do not believe this restriction will hav. tho
competition. If I was a candidate for election! effect of protecting the interests of the people in
to the senate, and was afraid of competition, it I any county of this State. On the contrary, I
would be very natural thnt I should be iu famr think it will curtail their free choice in making
of huving the constitutio'l sny, in so many Ia selection from the connty of the man whom
words, tlutt no man should be a candidate ag,tinst they believe it \Till be for their best interest to
I

[

me for that office unless he had resided ill the
county for one year.
Now, I have that confidence in the people at lar~e that I belie,'e tbey

elect.
It is really rather
a modest request of
this convention to ask of the sOl'ereign people
I

to yield to us tl:1eprivilege of determining for
are capable of deciding these questions, of know- them whom they sball ha"e to represent them,

I

ing who are best qualifiedand calculatedto pro- I for fear they mightabuse the privilege,as much

tect tbeir interests, and to represent their interests in the legishtture of the State. As a general thing it m:ty bc wise not to take lip persons
who have been in the county but a little while,
but that is a matter of which the people of the
county arc as capable of j';dging as we are, and
the people will not vote for a man who has just
come into the county as readily as for one whom
they know. But it may easily happen in the new
counties that the only man who has happened to
be in the county for a year, and who is therefore exclusively privileged to represent the county, may not be so well fitted for that office as
some other man who has been there less than
twelve months.
I believe, that as a matter of principle, the
question should be left to the people, that they
should have the privilege of saying who is best
qualified to represent them in the legislative
halls of their State.
As to the suggestion of the gentleman from
Benton, [~lr. Tra~r,] that sometimes a man succeeds in getting the nomination of a conl'ention
against the wishes of thc great majority of the
party in the county, I see no great force in it.
I do Dot believe that is the case as a gener...l
thing. When we hear that cry, it generally
comes from some other aspirant for the same

I

as to say to them-you are not capable of self
government j you are not capable of selecting
your own delegates or representat;ves; and so
we will put you in leading strings j we will impose a supervisorship over you; we will eonstitute ourselves your guardians, since you arc not
to be trusted. I do not believe iu this principle.
I believe it is wrong. I believe it to be an unwarranted depreciation 01 the people of this
State, that sucl: a provision should be inserted.
~Ir. GILLASPY. I voted yesterday against
requiring a man to live in a county tweh'e
montb,s, before he should be eligible to a scat in
the house of representatives.
[perceive, however, that there is a feeling upon the part of
members of this convention to pre.cribe rules to
the peoplo in their selection of candidates for tbe
various officesin this State. Now I am opposed
to that. I believe the people are competent,
and I see no good reason why they shonld not
be allowed to select any elector in their county
to represent them in the capacity of legislator.
But the convention has said this morning to the
people-it matters not what your opinions or
interests may be, J'ou shall not select any man
in your county to represent you in the senate of
Iowa unless he is twenty-five years of age, And
the convention said by their action yesterdaJ'-
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no matter what your interests and wishes m:y vote for members of the Legislature. If thero
be, ~'ou shall not select a man to represent you were fifty such \"oters in a county, they might
in the house of representatil'es, except he shall exercise a predominating influence upon the
have been a resident of the county he is to rep- I voice of the people of that counly. If )'OUgivo
resent twelve months.
certain men tho power to exercise a predomina:\11',SOLOMON. We voted under a mistake. Iting influence upon this subject of choosing a
Mr. GILLASPY. Some members may have representative, and then impose npon them a
done so, but I do not think all did. I believe disability in reg,\rd to filling thllt oflice with ono
the people are competent to decide, and will de- I. of their own number, your principle is inconsiscide correctly in the choice of their represent- tent in my opinion.
alives.
The gentleman from Benton [Mr. , Let me say once for all, that J am opposed to
Trner:] tells us that his whole course of manOOli- an)' disparity being put upon any man in this
'\'ering bere is--for
what '! '1.'0 prevent new State for anything. I think the prindple is a
comers in the eount)', wire-\vorking politicians wrong one. I think the people should be 0.1from taking ad\'ant"ge of the people, amI j!;et- lowed free choice in their selection of representing into the legislature against their wills. tati'l'e~. I)lm opposed to the principle which
'1'h,\t may be the way things are done in Benton preseribes men from holding office on account of
county, bnt such is not the case in thc part of their age.. I voted with the gentlemlln from
the State I have the honor to represent. But if Wapello, [!\II'. Gillaspy], for admitting a man
the doctrine is true that wire-workers and 1'01- to a scat in the Senate who is twenty-one years
iticians can thwart the will of the people, I would. of age. I think this body have mistaken the
ask the gentleman if men, who havc been in the true principle, after having votcd that down.
State for ten or twenty years, are not better able Some of the ablest men in my section of the
to pnll the wires, and get up conventions to car- conntry-men the best qualified to represent it
ry out their political designs, than any who mil)' in the Legislature, or in any other capacitJhave just come here? Some of our best citi- have scarcely attained the age of twenty-one
'zens, who have lived in our Mississippi counties )'ears. That is my experience, at least. Ability
for years, are of ]atc emigrating to the western shows itself at an early day, and will not be
couuties of this State. Yet, according to the kept down.
course proposed here for the convention to purGentlemen urge as a reason why we should
sue, a man who hils just moved into one of our establish this principle, that unless we do, these
frontier counties, though an old resident of the mammoth corporations will send their hired
State, and better versed in the wants and ne- emissaries into these new counties, and the peocessities of the people than any other man in pie will take them up and send them here,
that county may be, could not represent that when they wiJI establish such rules nnd regulacounty in the legislature until he had been there tions as' these corporations may dictate. In anfor twelve months.
lweI' to that, I wiJIsay, that I bave no fears that
Now, I think this is not right. I think the the people of any county or district in this State
people should have the power to select those will, in the course of anJ ,'ery short period after
they choose to represent them. In my count)' the establishment of any mammoth corporation,
thcy have that right now, and I do not think I send to the I,egislature, or clect to any other
should be justified in standing up here and dic- position in this State, a man wh 0 belongs to or
tuting to my count.y what thcy shall do here- favors such a corporation.
after in this respect-that
they shall not excrGentlemen also argue that, unless we establish
cise that power I believe lhey should be allowed this principle, men will go from one section of
to exercise. I belie,'e this Convention should the State to another, and before the pelJple get
allow the people to select whom they may see well acquainted with them they will be sent to
fit to seud to the Legislature, and they and their the legislature. Now I believe if 'lny man in
representatives should be respousible for the re- any portion of this State, occupies such a posisuit of their action.
tion at home that it is impossible for him to get
1\11'.SOLO~ION. I am getting to entertain into the legislature, he may go west and try it
more and more confidence in the gentleman upon there, and he wiJI find that almost before he
my left, who has just taken his seat, [Mr. Gil- reaches there, although we have no railroads or
]aspy.] His principles of action are founded telegraphs, we will know almost e'l'erything he
upon deep philosophy, and I see that fact exhib- has done in the eastern portion of this State.
ited more and more in every speech he makes That is the kind of people we are in the west j
here. He goes for allowing every man, who is we make it our business to know all these things.
entitled to vote in this State, to become a can- The constitntion clothes us with privilegcs and
didnte for the Legislature. i'hat is one of the franchises that we are proud of, and we endeavor
soundest principles I ha,-e heard advocated up- to obtain all the information we need, in order
on this tloor. Why should we allow men to vote to exercise our powers and prh'ileges understandfor and select men for representatives, who are ingly. If a. man in the eastern portion of the
not well qualified to judge of the qualifications State does anything wrong, he will not better
a representative should possess, and, conse- himself by going to the western counties of tbe
qncntly, to make representatives themselves? State. If he is a good mp,n, and the wrong act
We allow men to go into our wlstern counties, is one of minor importance, he should remain at
remain there twenty or thirty days, and then home. If he is not a good man, he will make
I
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nothin~ by leaving home, for his bad deeds will drar people," and let the majority or them de-

folloll"him where"er he goes.

cide. The principle of the gentJeman,even as

~

I once heard of a man who stole a sheep. It I he ha.s. ~xp~ained it, is. still wrong. Suppose
was discovered and he concluded to moye to Ithat eligibility to a seat IDthe House of llepresome other pla~e. He sougbt a new location, o:,entativesis extended ~o all th~ voters of the
but had been there but a short time befure it i:5tate. Have we not witnessed ID other States
begnn to be buzzed around that he had stolen a sy~tem of vilbliuy and fraud c~rri~d on, imtwo sheep. That soon became commou talk, a portIng v?ters trom one State, dls~rlct" coun~y
fixed fllct in the minds of the neighborhood. He or town, IDtOanother, ~ecause n,o tllne tor reslmade up his mind to pull up stakes and go to i denee had been ~rescrlbed? 1\011"t~e people
some other pl;lce. He did so, but the sheep fol- Idemand tbat certam cbeck~ and b:u:1'1erssball
lowed bim, But a short time elapsed before it be thrown a:ound the elective franclllse, to pr?began to be noised abroad that he was a shcep-I te?t,the purity o~ the ballot box. , And ":e Will
stealer, and it soon became a fixed opinion in fallm our duty, If we do not reqUl:e a residence
the minds of all the neighborbood that he had ?f a ,?an lo~g enou,gh to enable hlln to bceome
been a sheep-stealer all his life. He finally made IdentIfied with the lI1terests of the people.
np his mind to return to his old home, for eyery-:
The gentleman from Mills, prr. Solomon,]
body ther<-:kne>: t,ha~ he ha~ stolen sL~ep. but has also made some remarks in regard to the
once: I give tillS In IlIu.strlltlOnof the prmclple, motion to make twenty-one J'ears tbe age rethat ~fa .m:1nhns committed an error, he. shou.ld qnired of S=nators. I believe that such 1\rula
ramaln In tha place where he has comlUitted It, as that would ba wron"". I believe that there is
Lec:luse, if ~t ,,'.as an oycrsight or an accident, such a thing as men becoming wiser and more
he may outlive It.
experienccd, as they grow old, than when they
~Ir. EDWARDS I am somewhat puzzled to wera ~'ouog. I believa in the idea that Shakesknow which is the people's side of this question. peal e com-eys in the expression he uses in referGentlemen upon both sides claim that they are, ence to the Roman Senate, when he says, "most
bb<iring for the good of "the dear people." I potent, graye and reverend seigniors." I believe
understand the question invoh'eJ here, is a mera the Senate should beacheck on the lower House,
question of policy aud expediency. If it is pro- Ithe popubr branch of tha Legislature. Young
scription to require n man to reside one year in Imen are sent thel'e without that discretion that
a di~trict before ha shall be allo,yed to represent Imembers of the Senate are suppo~ed to posit, it IVouldbe proscription to require him to li,-e sess j and the Senate, as the more deliberative
there thirty days. The onl~-question is, which Ibody, h..s more experience, and will act as a
term is best, thirty daJ's, sixty dllYs, niuet)- days, check upon the loose legislation of tha lower
six months, or a J'anr? Tha one time is in prin- House. 1 belie\'e that tbere is something in
ciple just as much proscription as the other,
experiance, and that we should hava men of
Now 1 hold that if there is anything in tbis more .expcrience to occupy se;~ts in the Senat~,
question connected with "the dear people," the t~an m the lower House. 1 thmk that .the POSIlongest term of Pl'oscription is the best one as Itlon of gentlemen here amounts ~onothlllg when
regards public policJ' and expediency. I am op- Ithey: co.me to apply ~he test. "e sbou!d a~opt
posed to this thing of opening the doors for the a ~1'1I1clplewhIch \Vlll pr~teet t,he electn'e.lranpurpose of il1\-iting demag-oguesand time-sen-ing clll~e, protect t?e people.1I1 th~ll' de~re~t rIghts.
politicians to flont upou the sUl'face from one An~ a~ to t!le.time to which. thIs reSI~tnce shall
county to another in order to obtain office and I?a hULlted.It IS a mere questlO.nof policy whether
emoluments. I am in f:lvor of that pl'inciple lIt shall be a long or a short time.
which requires 0: a ~an 11:resid.enca long I 1\11'.P ARYIN. The question now under disenou.gh to become IdentIfied ':Ith the mterests of cussion is, whether we shall limit the term of
a nClghb~rhood, ~nd to learn ItS wants, before he residence to six months, or twenty d.,ys, as it
thrusts himself forward to occupy the place of now is. I think that is not a nUIHerof much
law-makar and e~peeial guardilm of their inter- importance. ~l:1ny of the gentlemen who have
est.s. That rule IS a bad one that does not re- i argued this subject, hava ai'peared willing to
qUIre that.
impose no restriction at all, but let the electors
But tba gentleman from Mills, [Mr. Solomon,] choose whom they please to represent them in
carries the matter fl little further. He is willing the General Assembly of the State. We maJ'
to open wide the door, and gi\'e the electi,-e well exclaim-oh, that our fathers had been mora
franchise to all persons. I IVould ask the gen- I wise! for this pL"inciple of restriction goes as
tleman if he intended to extend the electiye far back as the formation of the government of
frandlise to uegroes?
the United Stntes. In framing the Constitution
lIIr. SOLOllION. I said that if YOll give to of the United States, how cn111eit that 0111'fore-

I

'

I
I

aoy m"m tha privilege

of being

an elector,

.

he Iliithers

pro,'ided

in it that 00 man should be ali-

should ha\'e the privilege of filling any office to gible to the ollice of President of the United
which he might be elected. I lea\'e it to the I States unless he was a nath'e born citizen of the
gentleman and his friends to say whether people United Sr.1tes, and of the age of thirty-five
of color shall have the elective franchise be-: J'ears ? Why pl:1ce these restrictions in the
stowed
upon them. We will leave that to "the. tbe
Constitution?
it likely
thata man
the to
citizens
of
:Ur. EPIVARDS.
United StatesIs would
elect
that reo
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sponsible oflict' who did Dot possess these 'lnaJi- sents not only tbe district in which be resides,
fications? It seems that our forefiltbers thou~ht but to n. certain t'xtent he represents all tbo
it was possible, and hence they placed that re- State, and that be is to vote upon qnestions tbat
striction in the Constitution. Why not send fOI' will affect all portions of tbe State, then tbis
hosslIth, and make bim President of the United qnestion of restriction presents itself with some
States? Why require th,1\ a man shall be of a force. Xow the people in Johnson county Dloy
certnin nge before he shnll he a Senator of the hanl some choice in regnrd to tbe representaUnited States? Why place flny restriction in the th'es to be chosen from ~Iuscatine or Des ~Ioilles,
Constitntion at all in regard to tbe age of Dlem- althongh they canllot bave any direct voice in
bel's of onr House of Represent'tti\'Cs? Why say, that selectiou. Now, I say it is perfectly rigbt
evcn, be shall betwenty-olle yearsofnge? If we and legitimate for tbis con,'ention to put some
lea ,'e it to tbe people, is it likely that they will restriction in this constitution. I do not tbink
elect a minor to represent them? If they do, I it is taking away tbe rights of tbe people at all.
let them do it; it is their own business. Now The provision is intended to protect the rights
tbis is tbe 1:lI1gungeof some gentlemen bere.
of otber pnrts of tbe State, bJ' restricting cel'I did misunderstand tbe gentleman from Mills, taiu parts of the State in their selection of perplr. Solomon.] bef'"Jrehe made his explanation, sons for bigh offices. That is my view of this
in reply to Whilt the gentleman from Lucas pIr. , matter.
Edwilrds,] said. I thought he took tbe p(\sition
I wish to saJ- a word in reply to the gentleof throwing the door. wide open, a~HIletting all I man from )lills [Mr. Solomon]. I wos perfectthe SOliSof Afric:1.come in, and become electors ly :1.stonishedto see the gentleman get up here,
and representath'cs of thc people of Iowa. I and make an argument as long as he did, directthl/ught he ",as for allowing all, wbite and Iy in the face of what he said and did on J'esterblack, red and yellow, all the great f,lmilies of day. If he examines the yeas and nays, he will
mankind, to come in and exercise tbese pril'ileges find that he voted with me.
without restriction. That is what I understood
)11'.SOLO)IO~. I know that I did.
him to admnce as his position. But his expla)11'.TRAER. And theonlJ'l'eason he hasgiYnation is altogether different.
CDto-day for changing that yote, is, that the
:S-owI a1l1in f'I\'ol' cf some restriction. The gentleman from Wapello plr. Gillaspy] has
committee proposed thirty days as the limit in made an argument hert', and he submits to
the section under considel'i\tion. I was ,,'illing him.
to yote for as long a time as sbould be considMr. SOLO)IO~. I will state tbat when my
ered necessary. I am willing now to yote for II friend from Linn plr. Gray] mo,'ed to reconlonger time than that. I do IIOt'carc whether it sid~r that yote of yesterdaJ', rose and said
be six months or aye,1\'; I am willing to yote tbat I desired to second the motion, as I yotcd
for a longer time than has been reported. I under fl misapprehension of the question on
think there should t.e some restriction.
J'esterday.
1\11'.TRAER. Before the question is taken
)11',TlL\ER. The gentleman slated that tbe
upon the motion to stl'il,c out, I would like to gentleman from Wapello pir. Gillaspy] made a
reply to one or two argllmcnts admnced by gen- . speech that expressed his ideas extlctly, and
tll\1nen upon the othel' side. 'fhe first is the ar-I therefore he would vote with that gentleman. I
gument of tbe gentlem'lIl f,'om Alamakee,plr. . certainly think thcre is SOlDelofty tumbling to
Clark,] which may be entitled to some weight. I get rOHlldto exactly the opposite I,osition to
He said tbat the effect of this proposition would tbe one taken on yesterday. When I take a pobe to pre\'ent the people from securing the best sition, I !(enernllJ' stick to it, unless there is
talent in a county or district to represent them. sernt' pretty good reason for changing it: and if
Now I Wi\ntto' say to the gelltleman from Alama- there is, I would make that reason known. "\s
kee, pir. Clark,] that it may be necessary for I undt'rstand the gentleman, be gave 110 reason
the people of Alamakee to import talent to rep- I at all for his change.
resent them in the legislature. But, so far as'
)11'.SOLO~lO~. I still insist that I voted
my district is concerned, I bt'lieve that we can under a misapprehension on yesterday. If Ihad
furnish a sufficient amount of talent, without understood tbe question properly, I sbould not
any importation, to represent ns in the legisla- haye yoted on yesterday as I did. I say this
tnre,
no' as I did before tbe gentleman from WapelThere is another view to be taken of this sub- 10plr. Gillaspy] made his speech.
ject of the people selecting representatives to
Mr. TRAER. I merely called the nttention of
represent them in tbe legislature. If tbe action the COl1ventionJo the matter; I do not think it
ot their representati...es extended merely to the amounts to mueb. As Is"id this morning, I am
partieul>1r dist.rict, Ilnd the people of tbat dis- not wedded to my proposition, and alll willing
trict, from wbich tbey were selected. then tbis to change or modify it.
matter would be presented to ns in a ditfert'nt
As I now ulld,r.tand it, the que~tion is now
light; then ,...emight lea\'e entirely. without any upon striking out the words "thirty day~," and
rt'~triction whatever, to the people to select wbom inserting the words "one year."
tbey might see fit to represent tbem in tbe IegisThe PRESlDgN'l'. A di\'ision of the queslature.
tion bas been ordered. The first question is
But when we take into consideration that npon the motlou to strike out tbe words "thirty
e...ery representative. who comes here, repre- da.rs."
'
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I tlIU happy to

find one subject upon which the gentleman from
Bentou, [.\11'. 'l'rael',] an,1 myself C'ln agl'ee.
I
.101 sensible myself, ami I suppose the people of
my countJ' lire also sensible, that we neet.! bette:r
legislative c'l(Jacity than we have heretofore had.
And when the gentleman says tlmt we need that
in our county, [ will agree with him at once.

'Ve do want to throw tho doors open ant.!let all
the taleQt corne iQto our oounty that can be induccd to come there j ,md the people have discel'nmcnt to disco\'er and III.propriate that talcnt
to their

use.

I prcsume

that

-

-.---

of .T.-CIl.LASl'Y-CLARKE, of 11.- WILSOX,&C.

that

state

of things

I

---

"ResoINd,

Th'lt this

[February

Convention,
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in Illlditioa

i to its r<,gular sessions, will meet each evening at
7 o'clock, until adjournment sill'- die."
!Ill'. CLARKE, of Henry.
J have but one remark to make in regard to this resolution. While
I am just 11..~
anxious as any gentleman can be to
do all our business and go home, I do not thiuk

we will g'lin aQything by these night sessions.
Our members now, oue after another, arc being
Istruok down hy sickQess, an,l if we go into those
night sessions it is possible we may soou fin,l
Ioursclyes without a quorum, though in that wa,\"

1

Igentlemen

Dlay gain

their

object,

and gct

au all-

docs not exist in Benton county; that therc is Ijournment.
no need of lUore legislative ttllent thero j thtlt i Mr. WILSO:S-.'f'hereWtlSa committeeof rethey h'1\'e already all they desire, and that they I vision ami corrcction appointed on yesterday,
will continue to h,we all they need, as long as ar,d that committee will certainly have enough
the gentleman from Benton honors them with to keep it employed all the time its members nre
his presence there. I presume that is the reason not required to be in attendance here. One or
his county is so dift'crently situated from mine. two reports have already passed their secl)ncl
I have no doubt that may be so.
reading, and are ready to be referro(l to that
I CILDsee no reason at ,111in the argument that I committee. l'he only time that committee will
gentlemen use here in favor of the restriction have, will be after we have adjourned in thc af.
proposed here, that there are other restrictions ternoon. It is necessary that all the reports of
proposed in this article. They say there is a our standing committees, as they shall ha \"e
restriction placed upon voters, that they shall been amended by the convention, shall go
not vote until they htlve resided in the county through the hands of the committee on revision.
for a certain length of time. That is all vcry i and then be rcported back to this convention for
true; there is a good reason for it, and as long I the third reading.
And unless time is :\lIo\vo<1
as there is a reasonable rule, I am willing to after adjonrnment in thc afternoon for this 1"(-stand by it. But when there is no reason for a Ivision, the con\'ention will have to wait, aftcr aIL
restriction of that kind, I wilInot vote for it. their reports have had thpir second reading;.
Without a restriction of that kind upon the right until the cOlUmitteehas time to revise these rcof voting, men might go Into two or more coun- ports.
ties or districts and vote at the same election.
!\II'. CLAltKE, of Johnson. I have in my
That rule does not apply then to selection of pocket the plan of a judiciary s)"stem, upon
officers. The people have the moans of knowing which the convention has acted, and which was
all about the man whom they have presented to re-committed for revision. If we are to meet
them for their election. And the reasons for heJ'e at night as well as in the daytime, I C:1nrequiring a man to reside in a county for a cer- Inot possibly take time to re-write it, and pnt it
tain length of time hefore he shall be allowed to I into shllpe.
vote, does not exist in regard to candidates for
Mr. PALMER. I am in the condition of the
office. There is a good reason for the rule in It;entlemtln from Jefferson, [Mr. Wilson.] I am
the one case, and no good reason for It in the on a committee that cannot act until we see
other.
' what is the action of other committees, and find
!\Ir. CLARKE, of Johnson, ctllled for the yeas out what their rcports are. We are just beginand nays upon the motion to strike out" thirty ning to prepare for holding our meetings, and
days," and they were ordered accordingly.
we IDay require several meetings before we c,m
The question being then taken, by yeas and perfect our report. It will cer~ainly be very innays, upon the motion to strike out, it was convenient for the committee on miscellaneous
not agreed to; yeas 13, nays 19, as follows:
subjects to meet here, if we have night sessions.
Yeas-The President, Messrs. Olarke of JohnMr. SOLOMON. I hope this resolution will
son, Edwards, Gower, Hall, Marvin, Palmer, not preyai!. I think it Is necessary for meDlParyin,ltobinson, 'f'raer, Warren, Winchester and hers here t<fhave some time for recretltion and
Young.
. rest.
Na)"s-Messrs. Ayres, Clark of Alamakee,
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson.
I rise to a point
Clarke of Henry, Ells, Emerson, Gibson, GilI:LS- of order; and that is that the subject we have
py, Gray, Harris, Hollingsworth, Johnston, P'lt- had under consideration this morning, the report
tetson, Peters, Price, Scott, Seely, ckiff, Solo- of the committee on the legislative department,
mon and Wilson.
I has not been disposed of In any way.
~Ir. SCOTT moved that the convention take a
l'he PItESIDEKT.
'f'he chair did not underrecess until two o'clock this tlfternoon, but with- stand that there was lny objection to the resdrew the motion at the request ofolution; if it is objected to, it cannot be enterNight Sessions.
tained.,
.
.
Mr. CLARh.E, of Johnson. I.wIIl move then
Mr. GILLASPY, who off"red the following thnt the sergeant-at-arms be instructed to furre~olution :
nish each member tlnd officer of this convent ion
73
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with a lantern. [Laughter.]
I do not claim Isession, the appearance of e1e hall, and likenesses
the credit of that sUj!gestion; it belongs to thc of the officer. and members.
gentleman from D~s Moines, plr. Hall.]
Mr. HARRIS. I was talking with the artist
Mr, HALL. Will the gentleman fro'1 Wapel- this morning, and he was careful to SII)'that it
10 plr. Gillaspy,] accept the suggestion?
would be attended with no expense to any memMr. GILLASPY. No, sir; I h'1\'e no desire to bel'.
rob the State any more than we have already
IlIr. CLARKE, of Johnson. The expense of
done.
lithograpbing will be borne by the arti~t. But
Mr. TRAER. I would also suggest that the the pictures to be hung up in the frame, will
sergeant-lit-arms be required to contract witb cost from one to three dOllaI-s, according to
the agents of the omnibus line, to take the size.
members nnd officers of the convention to and
'l'he communications were received, nnd laid
from the State house. [Renewed laughter.]
upon the table.
Mr. HALL moved to lay tbe resolution upon
On motion of Mr. HARRIS,
the table.
The convention then took a recess until two
o'clock
this afternoon.
The question being then taken, the motion to
lay upon the table was agreed

I

to.

Daguel'1'cutype3uf the Oonvcnliun.
Mr. CLARKE,

of JOJ.nson, presented

the fol-

lowing communications,wbich were read: ,
IOWA CITY, Februnry
18, 185i.
To the Con3titU/ tonal Cont'mtion:GESTLEMES: Permit me, in bebalf of the
State Historical Society, to request you to furnish your daguerreotypes,
to be preserved in its
picture gallery.
Yours respectfully,
C. B. SmTH,
Corresponding
Secretary.

IOWACITY,February 18, 185i.
1'0 ths IIonorable Jilembcr3of the Convention;The undersigned wo~ld resDectfully requ~st tbe members of the convention to call at
his office, as soon as circumstances will permit,
and have their miniatures taken for the purpose
of lithographing; also duplicate copies to be
placed in the State Library, and for the Historical Association. Specimens may be found at
the desk of Mr. Clw:ke of Johnson.
Respectfully,
J. It. HARTSOCK.
Artist.
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. Thf\.design is to
have the likenesses of the members and officers
of this convention placed in one frame, for preservation in the library of the State Histol'ical
Society, which is designed, under tbo law passed
this winter, to be R. permanent in~titution, and
to be connected with the State University. The
artist, :I[r. Hartsock, has left with me three
sizes of specimens of his work, with his prices
for each. If the convention are disposed to go
into tbis plan, and adopt this mode of preserving their likenesses, the members ought to seek
opportunity without delay to have their miniatures taken.
I understand, also, that Mr.
Hartsock intends, if this succeeds, to get up a
lithograph, showing the convention in Retual.

I

!

EVEXING SESSION.
.

The convention met at two o'clock P. M., and
was called to order by the President.
The consideration
of the report of the committee on the legislative department, as amended
in committee of the whole, was resumed by the
convention.
Impcachment of Statc OfJicer3.

Section twenty-one was read as follows:
",Tbe Governor, Judges of the Supreme and
District Courts, and all other.Statc officers, shall
be liable to impeachment for anymisdemranor in
oftice; but judgment in such cases shall extend
only to removal from office, and disqualification
to hold any office of honor, trust or profit under
this State; but the party convicted or acquitted
shall nevertlleless be linble to indictment, trial,
and punishment according to law. All other
ch-il officers shall be tned for misdemeanors
and malfeasance in office in such manner as the
General Assembly may provide."
Mr. EDWARDS. I move to strike out the
word" misdemeanor,'! and insert in its place
the word "malfeasancc."
Mr. WILSON. I hope that motion will not
prevail. Certainly the word" misdemeanor" is
a more comprehensive term than the word "malfeasance," which is now sought to be inserted in
its place.
The question was then taken, and the amendment was rejected.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I move to amcnd by
adding after "misdemeanor" the words "or malfeasance." As it now stands, the word .. misdemeanor" is ambiguous, to say the least of it.
[n law the definition of "misdemeanor" is"An offence of a less atrocious nature than a
crime. It applies to all oli'ences inf~rior to felony, and also to all offences for which the Inw
has not provided a particular remedy." (Bouvier's Institu te. )
Blackstone says: "Crimcs and mi.,de11lcallor3
arc mere synonymous terms; but, in C011l11l01l
I1M,ge,the word crime is made to deonte offenceR
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of a de~per and more atrocious dye, while small cised by tbe ,Legislature upon this subject; and
faults and emissions of less con~e'luence arc that will be the construction put upon it, in my
comprised under the gentler name of rnisde- opinion, by the Court. If gentlemen want to
meanfJrS.
"
make it imperative upon the General Assem" The definition of rnalfea,wneeis, in law, the bly to carry out the provisions of this section,
performance of some injurious act which the th'ey ought to strike out these words.
party had contracted not to do, or had no right
The question was then t:lken by yeas and naJ's,
to du." (Doul'ier's Institutes.)
upon the amendment offered by Mr. Clarke, and
The question was then taken upon the amend. it was n'jected j yeas 13, nays 18, as follows:
ment otfered by ~lr. Clarke, of Henry, and it
Yeas.-Messrs. Clarke of Johnson, Edwards,
was agreed to.
Gower" Hall, Hollingworth, .Johnston, ~Iarvin,
Palmer, Patterson, Solomon, 'Varren, Winchester
and Young.
Special Legislation.
Nays,-The President, ~Iessrs. Ayres, Clark,
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I desire to amend lof Alamakee, Clarke, of Henry, Ells, Emerson,
the thirtJ'-first section, and I would ask the Gib~on, GilIasPJ', Gray, l~arvin, Peters, .PL'ice,
clerk to read it.
Roblllson, Scott, SeelJ', Sluff, Traer and Wilson.
The section was then read as follows:
"The General Assembly shall not pass local
Time of Elections.
or special laws in the following cases:
~'or the assessment and collection of taxes for
Mr. YOU:\G. I de:ire to offer an amendment
state, county or road purposes;
to the third section, by striking out from the
For laying out, opening and working roads or first clause, which readshighways;
"The members of the House of RepresentaFor changing the names of persons;
ti\'es shall be chosen every second J'ea)', by the
For the incorporation of cities and towns;
qualified electors of their respective districts, on
For v'lcating roads, town plats, streets, alleys the second Tuesday in October, except the J'ear
or public squares;
of the l'residential election, when the election
For locating or ehangh1g county scats;
shall be on the l'uesday next after the first MonIn all the cases above enumertlted, and in all day in November."
other cases where n. general law can be made
The following words:
applicable, all laws shall be genera], and of
"Except the years of the Presidential election,
uOltorm opemtion throughout the State."
when the election shall be on the Tuesday next
Mr, CLARKE, of Johnson. I move to amend after the first Monday in November."
by striking out, in the seventh line, the following
My object in oft'ering this amendm~nt is to
word~:
make all our state elections uniform. I think it
"And in all other cases where a general law is a matter of the highest importance that our
eaR be made applicable."
state elections should be kept separate and disSo that the section would then read:
t.inct from the presidential elections, and that
.. The General Assembly shall not pass local they should be held on the same day in every
'

I

or special laws in the following, cases:
For the assessment and collection of taxes for

state, county, or road purposes;
For laying out, opening and working roads or
highways;
For changing the names of persons;
Fo" the incorporation of cities and towns j
For vacating roads, town plats, streets, alleys,
or public. squares;
For locating or changing county seats.
In all the cases abo\'(' enumcrated, all Jaws
shall be general, n.nd of uniform operation

thl'oughoutthe State."

iyear,
whatel'cr month we may happen to agree
upon. As the section now stands, we would
I

should be e]eetedand prepared to takechargeof

,

ThIs same question was presented the other
day in the Committee of the Whole, hut in a
little different shapQ. I desire to make this provision effective, and at the same time I desire to
cut off as mnch local legislation as possible. I
have no doubt, if tbe words which I propose to
strike ont remain here, that they will leave a
discretionary power with the Legislature upon
tbis subject. I trust that those gentlemtn, who
were in fal'or of cutting off this locallegi~lation,
will say so here, and make it imperatil'e upon
the General Assemb]y to provide genera] Jaws
for the cases here enumerated. As the section
now stands, a discl'etionary power may be exer-

have elections for three :years in October, amI
for one year in November. '1'he state and presidential elections, in my opinion, shonld, in all
cases, be kept separate and distinct. We may
have st'lte interests that would conflict with
those of the presidential election, and for that
reason I make the motion to strike out the words
I have indicated.
Another reason I have for mailing this motion
i~, that it is essential that our tax,colleetors

I

his dnties hefore the time of the collection of
taxes comes around.
Mr. GILLASPY. I regret very much that
this amendmer.t has! een offered, It is well understood that I was in favor of fixiug these e]ections in November, but I yielded th'lt point and
acquiesc~d in the report of the committee which,
in the committee of the whole, was carried by
an overwhelming vote. I wish to know now,
whether this convcntion is going to take the back
track and say that what they did yesterdny was
wrong. The gentleman speaks of the election
of tax-collectors of counties. I undertake to
say that one month cannot mllke 11great deal of
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I do hope that whether the ratio which is established should
the people of this State will not be burdened give them one hundred members or less.
.
with two elections,
one in October ancl one in
The question was then tuken, by JOas and
Nonmber, every four years, and that this con- nars, upon the amendment offered by Mr. WiIvention will adopt the report of the committee. son, and it was rejected j J'eas G, nays 25, as
If the report be adopted, I am perfectly satisfied, follows:
and I believe my people will be satisfied with it,
Yeas The President, Messrs. Gibson, Gower,
hecanse it accomplishes the great object they Skiff, Warren and Wilson.
have in view, and that is, to do away with the
Nays-Messrs. Ayres, Clark of Alamakee,
frequent elections that canse so much trouble Clarke of Henry, Clarke of Johnson, Edwards,
and excitemcnt. The people of the State arc Emerson, Gillaspy, Gray, Hall, Harris, Hollingsjust as much interested in thc elcction of a worth, Jobnston, Marvin, Palmer, Parvin, PatPresident of the United States, as they arc in terson, Peters, Price, Robiuson, Scott, Scely,
the election of a GOYCl'l1oror a r~presentative. Solomon, Traer, Winchester and Yonug.
I hold that they are capable of judging rightly
in this matter, and that they ,,-iJl do so, place as
Eligibility to Geneml Assembly.
many officers upon the ticket to be elected, as
you see fit and proper. It is the unnecessary
~Ir. CLARKE, of Henry. I desire to offer an
expense of having two elections every four years amendment to section twenty-three, which rcads
within a month of each other, that I object to, as follows:
find that my people object to.
"No person holding finy luerntive office under
I hope that the cOnYentionwill not now retrace the United States, or this State, or any other
their steps, when they decided by a large major- power, shall be eligible to the Geneml Assembly:
ity, in committee of the whole, to adopt the re- Provided, that offices in the militia, to whkh
port of the Committee on the Legislative De- there is no nnnna\ salary, or office of justice of
partment. I hope, therefore, that the motion of the peace, or postmasters, whose compensation
the gentleman from j)Iahaslm, [Mr. Youn"',] will does not exceed one hundred dollars per annum,
not prevail.
"
or notary public, shall not be deemed lucratin."
The question was then taken, by yeas and
I think that some gentlemen voted nnder a
nays, upon the amendment of Mr. Young, and it misapprehension in committee of the whole,
was rejected, yeas 13, nays 19, as follows:
when they vOied against the amendment I am
Yeas-'l'he President, J\Iessrs. Ayres, Clarke about to propose. The construction I wonld pnt
of Johnson, Edwards, Ells, Gower, Gray, Hol- upon this section is, tlmt persons who have been
lingsworlh, Jlfanin, Scott, Wilson, Winchester elccted to the legislature, and who hold some
and Young.
office of trust or profit, could have their seats
Kays-~[essrs. Clark of Alamakee, Clarke of contested upon the ground that they were not
Henry, Emerson, Gibson, GillaspJ', lIan, Barris, eligible to an election. Others put a different
Johnston, Palmer, Parvin, Patterson, Peters, construction upon it, aud the chairman of that
Price, Hobin~on, Seely, Skitl", Solomon, Traer committee, [i\lr. Panin,] as I nnderstand, supand Warrel1.
poses that the section means eligibility to hold
office. He supposes that any postmaster could
be elected to the legislature, and if hc resigned
~N!lmbC/'
~f Senators and Representatives.
_
I th,tt office, could hold his scat in the Assembly.
,Ifr. WILSOX. I movc to strike ant of section IWebster gives the following definitions of eligitbirty-six the words" fifty" and "one hundred," Ibility:
and insert "thirty-six" and "seventy-fiye" in
"1. "'orthiness or fitness to be chosen; the
lieu thereof, so that the section wiII read:
state or equality of a thing which renders it
"The Senate shall not consist of more than preferable to anothel', or desirable.
thirty-six members, nor the House of Represen-!
2. The statc of being capable of being chosen
tatiyes of more than seyenty-fiye."
: to an office'-'
I make this motion for the reason I stated yesIt is the decision in Congress, that the word
terday, that I am opposed to any increase in the "eligibility" refers to the capability at being
present number of memhers of the legislature; chosen to an office. Then, again, Webster giv~s
rtlld I am informed that if we take the ratio of the following definitions of the word eligible:
representation established b,r the last legislature,
"1. Fit to be chosen, worthy of choice, prefunder the plan adopted by the convention in re- erable.
lation to the apportionment ofrepresentatiyes, it
2. Legally qualified to be chosen; as a. man is
will just increase tbe number to seventy-five. I or is not eligibleto office."
am willing to make an increase of three repreIf the convention wish the ambiguity to resentatives, but I am unwilling to increase the main in these sections, very well; but if they
number any more than that, so f,tr as I am con- wish to say that persons shan not be cligible to
cerned. I therefore make the motion to amend an election, it should be so expressed; or if, on
as I have st~.ted.
the other hand, they wish to say, that persons
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I regret that I can- shan not be eligible to hold office, thl'Y should
not go with mJ' friend from Jefferson, [Mr. WiI- so express it. Gentlemen wiII see, by referring
son,] in support of his proposition. I a111in 1"\- to the old constitution, that this section is a

~ifl"erence in the ir qualifications.

I

~

I

Vol' of giving

the people
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1
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there, and yet difficulties have arisen under it,
;\11'.EDWARDS. I understand the proper
which we ought to guard against here. By course would be to refer it to the committee on
making the twenty-third section correspond with revision, and if there is any thing wrong, and
the twenty-fourth, using the languagc contained which needs amending, they can send it baek
in it, we will avoid the ambiguity now contained here.
Mr. SOLOMON. I desire to see a slight alterin the twenty-third section, and accomplish the
object we desire. If gentlemen will take the ation made in one sectiol! hefore this article is
pllins to read the twenty-fourth section, they ordered to be engrossed. I would ask thc genwill see that it provides thattleman from Bcnton [Mr. 'l'raer,] to withdmw
"~o person 'WllOmay hereafter be a collector his motion for a moment.
~Ir. 'l'RAER. I will withdraw my motion.
or holder of public moneys, sball have. a seat in
either house of the General Assembly, or be
cligible to hold any office oftrnst or profit under
Basis of Rep,'esentatioll.
this State, until he shall have accounted for and
paid the treasurer all sUm~for which he may be
hiI'. SOLO:lION. A sp~cial committee was
liabJe."
_
appointed the otlIer day to prepare a basis of
I would move, therefore, that the language represent:ttion for the House of Representatives,
"usedin this section be applied to section t\\'enty- and they made a report which met with the
. three, IH1dthat the word "eligible" sh:\ll be almost univen:tl :tpprobat iOllof the conventivn.
stricken out, so tl.mt the section shall readUnderstanding that report in :t cer~ain way, I
"No person holding any lucrative officeunder favored it myself, and I understand tbat those
the United States, or this State, or any other who favored it, or spoke upon it, entertained the
power, shall have a seat in either house of the same view of it that I did. I think some change
General Assembly," &c.
in the phraseology is necessary to give it the
The section thus modified will allow the effect and hearing which we all desire, and [
people, if they see fit, to select a candidate for will point it out, if the convention will hellr
the General Assembly, who may hold some other me.
office, and elect him. The difficnlty which I
I will stat~ in the first place, that I under-.
wish to guard against is the holding of two stand the basis to be this, and that the convenoffices, which are inconsistent with each other. tion desired to establish this privilege; that in
If a person holding un office under the govern- assigning representatives throu6h the Stnte, any
meut is elected to the General Assembly, if he orO'anized county which has a number of inis so disposed, he can give up the former office, habitants equal to one-half the ratio fixed by
and he will then be properly qualified to occupy' law, shall be entitled to a member in the Housc
a scat in the legislature. 'l'he amcudment I of Representatives; and wh ere a fra.ction over
propose aHows the people a greater latitude in was also found in any county equal to one-half
the selection of their officers, and allows per- the ratio, she also shall be entitled to the same
sons holding offices to ,acate tbeil' old oncs, and privilegc. I do not think, that the phrascology
accept new ones.
of the section in question, secures this
It
The question was then taken upon Mr. Clarke's readsamendment, and it was rejected, upon a division;
"Any district containing one or more counties,
ayes 7, nocs 12.
and haying a number of inhabitants e'lunl to
one-half of the ratio fixed by law, shaH bc enCommittee on Revision.
titlcd to one Representatiye, anJ any on~ county
contnining in addition to the ratio fixed by law,
~Ir. TRAER. I move that the articlc as now a fraction of one-half of that number shaH be
amended bc referred to thc committee on rc- entitled to one additional Representatiye."
vision.
The convention will please obserye that the
lIIr. CLARKE, of Johnson.
I suppose we arrangement of the districts is given to the Icghave made quite a number of amendmcnts to islature. Suppose then that two counties, which
this article, which ought to take the usual have each the number of inhabitants equal to
course. If they need re-writing, they should one.ha]f the ratio fixed by law, and which, acfirst go to the committee on the legislative de- cording to the obvious intention of the section,
partment, in order that it may see that they aH would be entitled to two representatives, should
come in at their proper places. After the arti- Ib~ put together by the legislature, and thrown
cle .and amcndments are re-written, and put i into one district, as may be done. I apprehend
into shape, th.ey can. thcn be cngrossed, and if we would chauge the phraseology. of the secordered to a third readmg.
tion, so as to say that any orgamzed count.y
Mr. TRAER. I do not understand that this having a number of inhabitants equal to onecommittee have to re-write any thing. I do not half the ratio fixed by law shaH be entitled to
see any necessity for referring this article to the one reprcsentative, it would secure the end
committee on the legislative departmcnt.
desired. I desirc to offer the amendment I have
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. If there is any indicated.
defect in this article which needs rectifying, it
'l'he PRESIDENT. The chair wiJl obsen-e,
is out of the power of the committee on revision that no amendment would now be in order'. The
to correct it, aftcr the article has becn ordered gentleman can accomplish his purpose, if some
I

. to

be engrossed,

and read the third

time.

mcmber

who yoted in the majority

will move to
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re.consider
the \"ote which has been alread~"
taken upon this question.
\
Mr. SOLO~IOX.
I do not wish to mo\"e a reconsidemtion.
Jlr. TIL\.ER.
I would ask if the gentleman \
canuot have his amendment made by unanimous
cousent?
Mr. SOLO~IOX.
If thHe be no other way of
reaching my ohject, I shall be compelled to make
the motion to re-consider,
T would ask that

lea.e to amend ue gi\"en by general consent.
Mr, HARRIS. I ,,"ould likc to make 3.sin!!le
remnrk. I think the gentleman from Jlills, plr.
Solomon,] mis'lpprehends this whole matter. I
do not think the hllJguage of the amendment
which has been passed here placcs the question

I

[February

18th

\\"ants of the Stnte shall require.
This report
pro\"ides thnt the judges of the Supreme Court
shnll hn\"e two thousnnd
five hundred dollars
each, and that their salal'ies shall not exceed
thnt sum; and that the District
Judges >hall
hnye two thousand do\lm's each j thus contemplating nn increase of the salaries of these judgr's
o\"er nnd auo\"e the sums specified in the article
,m the Judidal
Department.
There will he n.

contradiction in the constilution when yon t,.ke
it as it now stands and compare tllese two articles together. I would suggest, for thc eonsideration of the gentleman from Heury, [Jlr.
Clarke,] that he shall so amend this section, as
to pro\"ide only for the salaries of the Go.ernor,
Trensurer, Auditor and Secretary, aud leave the

iu any light differentfromwhat he understoodit I question of their sahries after the year 1860,
at the time it was adopted.
just the same as we have done wilh the salaries
Jlr, SOLO~lOX. I will ask the general con- of the Judges.
scm to strike out 3. few words in the section,
lIlr. CLARKE. of Henry. I will offer an
which will make it read just as I desire it to amendment, at the snggestion of the member
read: strike out the words" district containing Ifrom JelI"erson, plr. Wibon]. I will move that
one or more counties," and insert .. county," the snlary of thc Governor shall hc two thoulea\"ing it to read:
sand fhe hundred dollars, Secretary, l'reasurer,
"Any connty h3.ving 3.number of inhabitant.s and Auditor fifteen hundred dollars each, and
equ3.1to one-half of the ratio fixed by law, shall s:lYnothing about the salarics of the judges in
be entilled to one representati\"e, and anyone this section.
county containing, in addition to the mtio fixed
MI'. JOHXSTON. I move that the whole secby law, a f'r~ction of one-hal~ ,of that number, tion be stricken ont, We ha\'e provided for the
s!1:11~
be entitled to one additIOnal representa- s3.laries of the judges in the article on the juditl\'~"',
,
.
.
ciary, and we can provide for the salaries of the
lhat will accomplish two tlllngs, whIch the Governor and other State officers when the artiCo?\"e~tion intendcd, that is,. giving 3.repres~n. cle on the executive department comes up. I
t,ltl ve 101'.one-half 0: ,the ratio to new. counties. am not prepnred myself'to \"ote npon the sllhjeet
and s,:cnl'lng an add.ltlOnal representatIve for the of the GO\"ernor's salary just now. If the Govsame 1Dolder counlles.
ern or is to reside at the seat of government, I
;\11',.!IAIUlrS. I. regret to p!nce my.!elf in am willing to pay him two thousnnd fi\"e hun0ppo'lt.lOn to my f\"lend from, lIlLlls, [,J~r. Solo- dred, or e.\"enthlee thonsand dollars a year, but
man) bnt [. am oPP,osedt? Ills proposillon, and if' he is to reside away from there, r think that
ther,:fore oU.Ject,to Ills hanag leave of the eon- the present salary of' two thousand doll,l!'s is too
"en lion to offer It.
large. At a thousand do:!ars a ~'ear, the GO\-.
,
ernods the best paid officer in the Stale, if he is
Salarzes of State Officers, !th.
not obJig~d to reside 3.t the seat of go,eulmenl.
, _
.
I 3.min fa\"or of striking ant this \vholc se~tion,
Mr. WILSO~. I ask that the last section of for the rea>ons I hnve given, that we have prothe, report be I',:ad.
vided for the salaries of the jUllges in the art i-

! ele

1 he last sectIOn was then read as follows:

on the judicial

department,

and

we can

,. The annual salary of the GOYernorshall not
exceed two thousand fivehnndred dollars, Senetary, 'J're:1surer and Auditor of State, one thou8:1nd lh"e hundred dollars each; Judges of the
Supreme COllrt, two thousand, five
. hundred dol-

providc for the salaries of' thc other officers
nnmed here in the arliele on the executive deparlment. when that comes up for consideration.
'
.
.
t0
t IOn was t :1'en
k.
1'1
Ie
ques
upon ' tl 1e mo t Ion
'
.
'
two s t 1'1,e
tl t see t lon, an d I t was
1 ou t tl Ie th IrY-l11n
t

hlrs each;
Judges of ., the DlstJ'lct Courts,
I 11
I
t IlOusan d '0 aI'S eac 1.'
Mr. WILSOX.
The question in my Ihind is,
whether the report of the Committee on the Judicial Department
which ha- passed this convention. or this report will control the salaries of'
the judges.
The,'e are different sums pro\'ided
jJy the two reports.
The report of the Committ~e on the .Judicial Department, as adopted hy
the conyention, proYides that the judge< of the
Supreme Court shnll have two thou.and dollars
each, and the District J ud!!~!i one thousand six
hundred
dolIars, until the yen I' 1860, when tbe

d t
.
agree
0..
.
~!r. SOLOjrO~.
I am not dIsposed to e?mphun here, uut I do feel t.hat the fio~r was tahen
fro?1 me "ery unceremoillously
and III a manner
I dul not e~pect.
I was pr?bably
unoh~el'\"ed
uy the ChaIr, but I \~as trJlug
t~ prepare an
nmendment,
and while I \\"a8 domg that, ~he
fioor was taken by n,;other ¥entl~ma~1 who 11Itro?l1ced another sU~.Jec~ entirely foreIgn to that
whICh we were consldcrmg,

Mr. WILSON. I had no intention of tnking
legislature shall take the whole matter in hand, the floor from the gentleman, I uuderstood the
and make such pro\'isions as they deem the I gentleman from Appanoose 11Sobjecting to the
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proposition he desired to introduce, and therefure he could not offer it.
The PRESIDENT.
The Chair understood
the gentleman from Appanoose, [Mr. H'lrt'is,l as
objecting to the receptiun of the amendment which
the gentleman proposed to offer; and as the
amendment could not be entertained unless by
the unanimous consent of the Convention, the
Chair assigned the fioor to another gentleman.
l\lr. SOLUl\lON. I deoire to present an ameudment to which the gentleman from Appanoose
will not object.
The PHESIDENT. The amendment can be
entertained by the unanimous consent of the
Conyention.

57\)
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,The PRESIDENT. It was, by nnanimous consent.
1\11'.CLARKE, of Johnson. I was not :J.wareofit.
I intended to vute againstit.
I think it injures the
whole feature ot tho proposed impl'ovements. [
understood the consent to be only to admit the
proposition that it might be discussed and voted
upon.
'l'he PRESIDENT. The ehair had decided
that the amendment was not in order, and that
it could only be made by the unanimous consent of the convention; no objedion boing made
:ll the time, the chair instructed the Secretary
0

to incorporatethe amendmentin the report.

The motion to refer to the committee on rc-

Mr. SOLO~ION. I now offer the following vision was agreed to.
I

amendment to the section on the basis of representation, so that it will read,
"Eyery county having a number of inhabitants equal to one-half of the r,.tio fixed by law
. shall be entitled to one representative."
That will secure the object I have in dew,
and do away with the objections which I now
have to the section.
~Ir. GOWEH, objected to the introduction of
the amendment..
Mr. SOLO~IUN. If objection is made, I shall

J SUl

'

BUC1ltive Department.

i
1\11'.'l'RAER moved that the cOlnention 1'1'0ceed to the consideration of the report of the
committee on the executive department.
Mr. HARRIS. Before that question is put, I
wish to inquire whether there is any reasonable
Iprobability that the. chairman of the com~ittee
I [~lr'.T0dhunter,~ will b~ able to re~ume IllSseat

Iwltllln a. short time.
Igo on wIth t~le re~ort;

move to reconsider.

It no~,. we l1I~y properly

but It there IS, I should

I\;k GOWER.
I will withdl"lw the objection i prefer to walt until he can be here.
Mr. SOLU.\lON.
Then I will' offer the amend~
SEVEU,~L .\IE.\IBERS. No; there is not.

ment.
TI.lemotIon to take up the,report upon the exMr. HARRIS. I think the matter, as it stands, ecutlve department Ivas a~"eed to.
is broad enough to cover the whole ground; but
On motIOn of Ur. TRAERthe amendment does not alter the principle at
Committee of tlle Whole.
all. I suppose there is no particular objection
to it.
'l'he PRESTDENT. The amendment will be
The convention
proceeded to consider the remade by the Secretary.
oport in committee of the whole.
[~r. Gibson in
lIlr. TRAER moyed that the report, as amend- the ch,lir.]
ed, be referred to the Committee upon Revision.
The Secretary proceeded to read the report by
MI'. PAL.\IER. I would inqnil'e whether the sections.
Committee have authol'ity to tmnspose sections,
Governor.
to pnt t.woor more sections into one, &c.? 1 see
that there is consideruble disorder in this article
Sections one and two were read as follows:
as it stands printed.
"The supreme executive power of this State
The PHESIDENT. It is the opinion of the shall be vested in a Chief Magistrate, who
Chair that that is a part of the duty of the Com- shall be styled the Governor of the State of
mittee.
Iowa.
Mr. PAL'JER. Then I will call tbe attention
The Governor shall be elected by the qualified
of the Committee to the disorder in these differ- electors at the time and place of voting for mement sections The third and fourth sections re- bel's of the General Assembly, and shall hold his
late to the eligibilitv of members' and again office
years from the time of his installation,
in sections twenty-three and tw~nty-four, w~ and until bis successor sh.alt be qualified':'
come to the same snbject. I think these should
lIlr. SKlF.F moved to fill the blank wtth the
be placed together. The ~ixth and seventh sec- word" two:'r _
.
tions are also closely connected in subiect and
lIlr. PARi HI moved to fill the blank with
.
'oJ ,.
"~°u r."
.
.
I thmk they would properly constitute one sec.
.
T h e question b Clng ta k en upon the motJonof
tion.
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. What became of Mr. Parvin, it was agreed to, upon a division;
the proposition of the gentleman from Mills ayes I~, noes 13.
.
.
[~lr. Solomon]?
'
N? farther amendment belllg offered to this
The PRESIDENT. It was incorporated into sectlOnthe report of the Committee.
Lieutenant Governor.
:\oIl'.CLARKE, of Johnson. Was it adopted
by It vote of the Convention?
; Section tlll'ce was ,'ead as follows:
I

,

I
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"Thcre shall bc a Licutenant Go,ernor, who i tenant Governor, shall be determined by the
shall hold his ol1ke
years, and be elected at General Assembly in such manuer liS may be
the same time of the Governor. In voting for prescribed by law."
Governor aud Lieutenant Governor, tlw electors
Mr. WILSOX moved to strike out the words
shall designate for whom they vote as Governor, I "or Lieutenant Govel'llor" fi'om section fhc
nnd for whom as Lientennnt Gm'ernor. The re- . which motion was agreed to
'
tUl'llSof every election for Go,'cl'Ilor nnd LieuNo further au:endlllcut being offered to scctenant Governor shall he scaled up and tl'l1ns- I tion fiveI

I

mitted

to the seat

of go\'('rnmcnt,

directed

to

the Speakei' of the Honsc of Rcpresentnti\"es,
who shall open and publish

them in the presence

of both Houses of the General Assembly."
!\h. GILLASPY moved to strike ont the words
"Lieutenant Governor."
'1'l1emotion was agreed to, upon a division;
ayes, Hi. noes 8,
:\Ii'. GRAY. The words "Lieutant Governol'"
occurs several times.
lIIr. GILLASPY. My motion was to strike it
out wherever it occurs.
Mr. W~RREN.
I move to strike out the
whole sectIOn. 'Ve can afterwards add whatever
is necessary about the returns of election to the
second section.
Mr. P AlWIN. Having stricken out the words
"Lieutenant Governor," the first three lines become unnecessary; but then follows a provision
as to the mode in which returns shall be made,
which it is necessary to retain with regard to the
election of Governol
Mr. WARREN. The amendment could better
be made to the second

section.

I

I
I

. . ..
Elr[/zlJlhtyto Office,Age, J'c.
Section six was read as follows:
"No persou shall be eligible to the office of
Govcrnor, or Licutenant Governor, who shall
not ~f1\'ebe~n a citizen of the United States, and
a reslde~t 01 the Stat? two years next preceding
the electIOn, and attamed the age of thirty Veal'S
at the time of said election."
On motion of Mr. WILSON, the ,vords "or
Lieutenant Governor" were stricken out.
Mr. S.OLO~iON moved to strike out" thirty,"
and to msert twenty-one; so as to require the'
goyernor to be twenty-one Jears of age when
elected.
Mr. SCOTT. I hope this motion will prevail.
I heard with a great deal of pleasure the able
arguments from almost all parts of this Convention in favor of the proposition to extend the
elective franchise. I wish also to extend the
right of holding office, so as to give, as far as
possible, the largest liberty. No one can say

.

that I am personally

interested

in this, because

i

;1[1'.GILLASPY. I think with the gentlemab. am certainlJ' past thirty years of age; but still I say
from Muscatine, [Mr. Parvin,] that if we strike that the people should be allowed to select among
out the first three lines, and the words "Lieu- any of the electors resident within the State for
tenant GOI'ernor" wherevel' they occur, the re- a proper length of time, anyone whom they see
mainder of the section is proper, and should fit to rl'present them, to fill any of these offices
stand with the section provid.ing for the election no matter what his age may be, whether twen~
of Governor.
ty-five, thirty or fifty. I have yet to learn that
JIll'. WILSO~. I will offer a substitute, which age gives a man thought or ability, after he arprobably the gentleman from Ja(,kson [Mr. rives at majority. I think history will bear me
W,wren,] will accept in lieu of his motion:
ont in saying that many of the world's ablest
" The returns of eyery election for Governor men have been ripe at the age of twenty-fi I"eand
shall be sealed .uP and transmitted to the seat of Ibefore reachi~g. the age of t~Jirty years, they
government, directed to the Speaker of the. have seen their oest days. History will show
House of Representath'es, who shall, during the that some of our greatest and best men passed
first week of the session, open and publish them the eu!minating point at thirty years, and were
in presence of both Houses of the General As- on the wane from that time. And for this reasembly. The person having the highest num- son I hope the convention will support the mober of votes shall be Governor; but in case any tion of the gentleman from Mills [;Ill'. Solomon]
two or more have an equal, and the highest and take off this restriction.
numper of votes, the General Assembly shall, by
JIll'.SKIFF. I will move to amend the amendjoint ,'ote, choose one of said persons so having ment by striking out all of that clause about
an equal, and the highest number of votes, for the age of the governor; being the words, .. and
Governor."
attained the age of thirty years at the time of
;1[1'.JOHNSTO~.
(In his seat.)
That is said election."
right j that is from the old constitution.
IIII'.SOLOMONaccepted the amendment.
Mr. WILSON. I would move this as a subMr. PALMER. We have adopted as a qualifistitute for the third /lnd fourth sections.
cation of senators the provision that they shall
IIIr.WARREX acceptedthe substitute,and the be twenty-fiveyears of age. If this motion prequestion being taken thereupon, it was agreed mils, we sball require of a man to fill the office
to.
of governor less experience than to fill the office
of senator. It seems to me there is some inconContested Elections.

Isisteney

in that.

I believe I woud vote that the

goyernor should be twenty-five years of age.
Section fi,'e was then read as follows:
Mr. 'YILSON. I.hope the gentle~an will not
.. Contested elections for Go,'ernor, or Lieu- ) make Young America. bear the weIght of tbe
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whole senate upon this motion. If the conven- stitution, and has been the cause of these precetion agree to this, it will be easy to recur to the dents to which the gentleman refers us. I recolprovision with regard to senators, and make it lect, sir, these precedents; and I recollect, too,
c'}nsistent. I hope we shall not be rel}uired to that wben the question was asked of one of the
err aa-ain, merely because we may have erred most eccentric of American statesmen, and one
once.
of the shrewdest and wisest, whether he did not
Mr. MARYIN. If it is a fsct that we have come within the restriction, he replied, "Go and
men in Iowa who are in their zenith at twenty- ask my constituents." That reply always struck
five, and then begin to decline, I think it is a me with a great deal of force. I say that the
very good reason for inserting a proyision in the con~tituents can tell whether these restrictions
report upon the subject. If we have such fast ought to apply to a man or not. The eonstituyoung men, that they destroy their intellect and ents can tell, if he be twepty-one years of age,
physical strength at twenty.five, let us wait un- or seventy-five years of age, whethel' he is a suittiI they are tbirty amI see what they are; and if able man to reflect their opinions, and to reprethen they retain the strength of manhood, we Hent them. I say again that I am in fa"01' of
may reasonably hope that they will last four giying the greatest latitude to the people, not to
years longer.
the office-seekers. I say let the people select
Mr. SCOTT. The decline of which I spoke,. I their representatives wheresoever they will, if
wish it to be undel'stood, does not arise from any they only seek them from their own number, the
maJfeasance or mispractice; it may be o"er ex- qualified electors of the State. I go no further
ertion in behalf of the commonwealth. There than the gentleman from Mills, [Mr. Solomon,]
are individuals who, in consequence of' over ex- in that respect, and perhaps I ought to congratertion, have reached their culminating point at ulate myself that the gentleman from ~[jlls stands
thirty years, and e,'en at twenty.five; men up shoulder to shoulder with me for this propowhose energies have all been expended,in behalf sit ion.
of the welfare of the c.ommunit.v,valuable meu
This is the principle that men will come to yet,
in the community, men of tbe finest talents, the when this Old Fogyism, this relic of old Federgreatest ability, the sound.,st judgment at twen- alism. this hedging and guarding the people at
ty-fi\'e years of age, bnt who at thirty are almost I every point, this fear to trust the people, will all
in tbeir dotage, and who at forty-five are past. be swept away like a cobweb, and the peopla
bEing-of use to the eommunitJ', compared with will be allowed to select their representath'es
what they were at twenty-five, I hope gentle- wherever they can find tbem from their mid,;t,
men will not misunderstand me. I do not refer without being trammelled by all thesl' qualifitato thoSE:fast young men of whom he speaks, tions. I am not afraid to trust the peoplc to the
whom we should not take into consideration in fullest extent. I have confidence that tbey will
connection with this office for a moment. 1 understand their own interests, if you will oOlY
trust we shall never have one of that class to fill . ..ct broadly upon that principle, and not be forthe gubernatorial ch'lir in this State. If such e\'er jealous of them. People are just beginning
men should ever come to a State like this, it is to see where this is leading them. They are benot probable that they would e,'er be called npon ginning to creE'palong now towards their full
to fill any office of trust, honor, or emolument, liberty, are beginning to embrace republicani~m
in the State. But when I spoke of fa,t young in all its purity, in its full length and breadth
men, I meant highly cultivated and intelligent and height, and this it is which leads them to
young men, such as we have in this convention the opinion tbat when we throw the doors open
nnder thirty years of age, men well qualified to. and leave these things free and unrestrained to
fill important offices of honor and tru.t. It is to the people, they will right themseh'es, that they
give such men an opportunity of aspiring to the do not require this eternal guarding and hedging.
/Sameplaces with myself and others, that there I am, therefore, in favor of striking out, and inmay be no unjust discrimination on account of inserting, if it is desired, twenty-one years of
their age, against those who may be equal or age.
superior to ourseh'es, that I desire the amend]\[1'.EDWARDS. I move to amend by addment to prevail, that the people may, if they ing," provided that bachelors shall not be eligichoose, elect one of that class to fill this impor- ble to the office of Governor."
tant office.
:Mr.SOLO~lOX. I have no o~jection to that.
Mr. PARVIN. This is a. contest entirely be- It will not be very likely to affect me personally.
tween Young America and Old Fogyism, and as
Mr. GILLASPY. I am upon the side of
J am getting old I believe I will adhere to the Young America; and I am certainly astonished
landmarks of our fatbors, and the qualifications to find the YOU7I!!
gentleman from )luscatine [Mr.
they have prescribed.
I shall vote against Parvin] [laug-hter] occupying the position he
striking out.
does. 1 had snpposed from the rapid advance the
!\II'. CLARKE, of Henry. This has been an gentleman had been making during the last few
old warfare for many generations, the contest years, he would certainly be with us. From nn
between old men and young men. There is an old line democrat he has advanced to the repubold proverb that" young men think old men are Hcan party, with all its new ideas; but now we
fools, and that old mE'n know tht!.t young men see him lingering behind and clinging to the
are." That is the supposition upon which we old relic of fogyism, that the people are not c~hfwe been acting, which has crept into the COI,-pable of deciding as to qualifications of candi.
74
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dates for office, or as to the age of persons to
be elected to the various offices of this State.
The gentleman from Davis [Mr. Palmer] intimated that we were to be governed by the vote
of this convention with regard to the qualifications of Scnators. Now I have no doubt that
before this conveution adjourns, it will wipe out
that twenty-five years in the senatorial qualifitions. I believe that a man competent to come
here as a member of the General.A ssemblyand we have all known men twenty-one years of
age who would be competent to come herewould be competent to act as Governor of the
State. Why, sir, the people of the Union have
elected a man but one year over thirty-five to
the second office in the gift of the people of the
United States. They have had so much confidence in Young America. And when the government of the United States can do that, I believe that the State of Iowa ought to be willing
that any candidate, who is an elector, whom the
people may desire to nominate, may be eligible
to the office of Governor, or any other office
within the gift of the people of the State. It
may be that old men know more than young
men, but it does not always foll()w that old men
are any better qualified to discharge the duties
of an office than some young men may be. I
want to leave it open for the people of the State
to decide for tl5.emselves. I know many young
men, and am glad to see young men upon the
floor of this convention-and I do not mean to
include myself in tbat class, being passed the
middle age of life-but I am proud to say that
we have young men upon this floor who I think
would do honor to the State as Governor of the
State;. and I know many young men throughout the State, and I believe we have them in
every county of the State, who, althaugh under
twenty-five years of age, would make respectable Senators. I hope the doctrine of Young
America may prevail. It iiJthe doctrine of the
age j and the man who is not up to it is behind
the I1ge.
Mr. PARVIN. ;,ly good and old established
friend from Wapello [Mr. Gillaspy] has stated
the truth in saying that a few years ago I was a
democrat. Now I ask that gentleman and this
committee, if the constitution which now governs us was not a democratic constitution, made
by the sterling, simon-pure democracy of Iowa j
and I as~ if this qualification act was not a part
of that constitution. Upon that little affair, I
stand upon the democratic ground; and without
pressing the ~uiry
any fnrther, I will merely
say that it is ncand his fr:ends who have gone
astray in this m,1tter, which is only characteristic of their course in other respects. They have
wandered after strange gods; and I may say of
them in the language of the Scripture, "Ephraim
is joined to his idols; let him alone."
Mr. GILLASPY. I recollect very well that
when the gentleman belonged to the democratic
party, that party held to the doctrine of progressic.n. I do not believe that a party should
-etand still for all tim.. to eo:ne, and any man
who may pr'H'-ticeupon that principle as a par-
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tisan, 01'in any other capacity in life, is behind
the age, and must expect to be lost sight of by
the whole commnnity aronnd him; and I believe that is the fix the gentleman from Muscatine
is getting into.
Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. I am opposed to
the amendment of the gentleman from Lucas,
[Mr. Edwards,] preventing bachelors from holding the office of Governor. In the first place it
is perfectly useless; for a person who has been
a candidate for a certain office, without an election, long enough to be called an old bachelor,
certainly need not be feared as a competitor by
any candidate for the office of Governor of the
State. Consequently, it would be wholly unnecessary to incorporate int!! the Constitution a
provision of this kind. In the next place, I am
inclined to look upon that class of persons with
a great deal of indulgence, and I certainly would
be the last one to place anything in the Constitution of the State proscribing them, or in any
W6.ymaking them in any more unfortunate position than nature seems to have assigned them.
I shall theref0re vote against the amendment.
Then as to the old fogy doctrine which has
been brought forward, as it is proposed that
none under the age of thirty shall be eligible to
the office of Governor, I am in favor of tnrning
the tables, and extending the restriction so that
no person over the age of thirty shall be eligible.
Mr. EDWARDS. 1 merely offered this amendment in order that my Yonng America friends
may be consistent. I think that a gentleman
who is in the class of old bachelorism has as
much old fogyism as anyone can h,\Ve. Myobject is to bring these gentlemen down a little
and compel them to get married.
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I think that the
a.mendment of the gentleman from Lucas, [Mr.
[Ed wards,] is a personal reflection upon the gentleman from Davis, [Mr. Palmer.]
Mr. P ALME.R. I will waive all objections to
it upon the ground of personality. [Laughter.]
While I am not in favor of the proposition, I
think that all who are opposed to old bachelors
holding office ought to vote for it-. The gentleman from Alamakee, [Mr. Clark,] has said that
there is no danger of thQir getting into office, if
they cannot get married. I think we have thc
strongest evidence that they are pretty hard to
beat, becanse we have just elected a man notoriously a bachelor, to the highest office in the gift
of this Republic, notwithstanding the most
strenuous opposition. So I think if any gentleman has any apprehensions that the pnblic interests will snffer by permitting the office of
Governor to be filled by an old bachelor, he bett.er vote for this amendment.
Mr. MARVIN moved that the Committee rise,
report progress, and ask leave to sit again.
The moilon was .not seconded.
Mr. EDWARDS, by unanimons consent, withdrew his amendment.
The question then recurred upon the amendment to strike out the clause, "and attained the
age of thirty years at the time of said election j"
it was rejected, npon a division; ayes I a, noes lI.\.
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Mr. TRAER moved to strike out "thirty,"
and insert "twenty-five."
The motion was not agreed to, upon a division;
ayes 10, noes 15.
No further amendment being offered to section
sevenPOWCT8
and c/utie..of the Govcrnor.
I

The following sections were rcad:
"Sec. 7. The Governor shall be commanderin-cbief of the militia, the army and 11a..yof
this State.
Sec. 8. He shall transact all executive business with the officers of go..ernment, civil and
military, and may require information in writing
from the officers of the Executive Department
upou any subject relating to the duties of their
respective offices.
Sec. 9. He shall take care tbat the laws are
faithfully executed.
Sec. 10. Wben any office shall, from any
cause, become vacant, and no mode is provided
by the Constitution and laws for filling such
vacancy, by granting a commission, whicb shall
expire at the end of the next session of the General Assembly, or at the next election by the
people."
No amendment bein'" offered to these sections,
"
Extra Sessionsof the General As..cmbly.

'
i

Section eleven was read as follows:

.,He

may,

on extraordinary

occasions,

con-

[February
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and purposes for which they are so convened.
At tbe time tbe Legislatnre are elected, they are
elected upon certain issues. They take their
seats and go through with one session, and perform their duties to their constituents upon those
issues. ThIs section is intended to provide that
whenever any new cases may arise, necessary
for immediate action, and requiring, in the opinion of the Governor, an extra session, he may
call them together. I think the people would
be relieved from a great deal of unnecessary and
improper legislation if, the matters upon which
the Legislature are called together; having been
attended to, that object baving been secured,
and the Legislature having done all that they
were elected to do, there should be no power to
act upon other subjects. They were elt,cted to
serve only one term, and those special objects,
and thosc only, have brought them together
again. The amendment would enable the Governor of the State to be loose and reckless in
regard to the objects and purposes set forth for
their convening; because, as a ma tter of course,
it would be totally immaterial what subjects hu
set forth in his proclamation, if they can afterwards legislate upon any subject they think
proper. My object is to hold the Governor responsible for the extra session,-to place his
reasons upon the record. If he assumes the
high prerogative of calling tegether the Legislature of the State, he ought to he compelled to
set forth in a clear light his reasons for so doing.
If not so compelled, he may set forth anything
he pleases as the ostensible

reason, and then the

vene the General Assembly by proclamation, Legislature can act upon the real onjects of the
and shall state to both Houses, when assemoled, Governor, which he did not dare to set forth in
the purpose for which they shall have been con- his proclamation. I think it is eminently proper
vened; and when so convened, they shall have that, if the former part of the section shall bo
no power to legislate upon any subject save adopted, the i:ltter part should be also, so that
that suggested in the message of the Governor." the Legislature may be confined in their action
Mr. SKIFF moved to strike ont the words, to the objects of the meeting as set forth in the
"and when so convened they shall have no proclamation of the Governor.
power to legislate upon any snbjectsave that
Mr. SKIFF. Tbc twelfth section readssuggested in the message of the Governor."
"IIe shall communicate, by message, to tho
The section would then readGenera! AssembIj', at every regular session, the
"He may, on extraordinary occasions, con- condition of the State, and recommend such
vene the General Assembly by proclamation, matters as he shall deem expedient."
and shall state to both Houses, when assembled,
While we do not restrict the General Assemthe purpose for which they shall have been con- bly in that case, while we.do not say that at the
vened."
regular sessions of the legislature, they shall
Mr. SKIFF. It may be that matters may adopt or reject the recommendations of the Govcome up which it will be necessary to attend to. ernor and pass upon no others, it seems to me
I do not think that the Legislature, when in that it is very proper to omit to impose the resession, ought to be restricted in relation to the striction upon the same legislature at an extra
subjects of its action by the will of the Gover- session. Here is a deliberative body of men
nor. We might just as well say to the Gover- called together to discharge certain duties. '.I:ho
nor that he llIay legislate in the vacation of the Go\"ernor may think they should be convened
General Assembly, as give him the power to tell for a particular purpose, which, as a general
the Legislature upon what they shall legislate.
Iule, he will engraft into his message. But 11\'
Mr. SOLO}ION. I shall he compelled to dif- may be negligent, or from interested motiveslH'
fer from m,}'friend. T am opposed to striking may omit what really ought to have been put in,
that out. I think this is a question germain to and then there would be no remedy. Let him
one we had up this morning, in reference to an- call them together, and as in other cases let hi,,,
nual or biennial sessions of the Legislature. We send in his message to the General Assembly
clothe the Governor with power to convene the and recommend what he thinks ought to b~
General Assembly by proclamation, and we re- done, and then leave it to them to act withol,t
quire him to state in his proclgmation the objects I confining them to those recommendl\tions. 'I'I)

\
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say that they shall pass upon nothing else seems
to me a little too much like the one man power.
The body of the people arc represented by the
legislatnre. A great deal has been s'lid about
trusting the representatives of the people. I
think that now is a good time to put the good
doctrine into practical operation, I do not like
to see so much power vested in the Governor, as
to tell the General Assemb]y exactly what they
may vote upon. Hc might just as well go a littie f>trther and tell the legislature how they shall
vote, that they shall

pass

this

law or not pass

of J,

[Feb,'uary

18th

any subject save that suggested in the proclamation of the Governor,"
The difference between the original and the
snbstitute is this. The original requires that
when the legislature are assembled, he shall
state the reasons for which he calls them together. The substitute requires him to state
those reasons in the proclamation by which he
calls them together. Now I wish to explain
why 1 think this is proper and necessarv, I
' stood this morning with those who are in i'a\"or
I

of annual

sessions of the legislatUre;

and I did

I

that one, I want the legislature left as free as so beeause I thought it was proper and necessapracticable.
ry that the legislature should convene every year
~Ir. HALL. I look upon this matter in a dif. a~d come fresh from the people, so that they
ferent light from ~ome other gentlemen. In my mIght pass such laws as the people desire.
.iew that mes:mge will become a constitution or Gentlemen who oppose this amendment will
law to that legIslature. And when they ~ass a place themselves npon the record in this li<>ht.
law, instearl of going to the constitution to see They desire to havo a legislatnre elected to hold
whether it is \"alid or not, it will be necessary to office for two years from the election, and then
go to the message, and it will be necessary to to c?me together and legislate for two different
consider the question whether the Governor in ses~IOn~for the people. If they desire general
his message went 1"11'enough to authorize the legl~latlon every year, then let us have annual
legislature to pRSSthe law; for if he did not, the sessIons; and let not this great expense be enlaw would be void. Thrs seems to me calcula- tailed upon the State for legislation by men
ted to iatroduce a miserable system of legisla- elected two ye:\rs before. If a legislature calltion, and I am in fa,"ol' of having it stricken ed by the Governor is to ha\"e plenary powers to
out,
go on and do anything which any legislature de
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I am in fa\"or of novo may do, let ?s. have t.h~m .come.directly
striking out for this reason. Whenever a Gov- from the pr'op~e. '[hIs provlsLon IS desIgned to
ernor shall call the General Assembly together, vest a ~ower I?, the Gover~or to ea~l the?I t?they must assemble at a great expense to the gether m certam emergencIes or eXIgenCIes lD
State. After they arc once here, there may be the ~tate. I tr~st that .those gentlemen ,;ho
subjects of legislation presented to, them not consI~er leglslat,lOn once I,n two years sU,ffictent
mentioned or thought of by the Governor, and! for ~1~lsState, wIll \"ote WIth me upon thIs prothe people may l'equire legislation upon those position.
.
,
6ubjects.
~[r. CLARKE, of Johnson. I am m favor of
Another reason is ' as has been ~UO'
.motion to strike out, becaus~ I belio.e it to
"ges te d' tl1a t this
be l'lght.
It seems to me there IS a wonderful
we arc putt. mg t 00' mue.h power
mto t' h e h' an d s" lDoonslstency between t h e arguments of gentle"
I d e lD a d o I' tl Ie Gove rno 1', In 1e a nng h 1m t 0 (eCI
,
,
'

I' th
l'
I' tl
1.' 1
men upon tillS matter, aud thell' al'guments hereY~nce 0,
0 mee JDg 0
l~ egIs atu!e ~~on tofore in regard to annual sessions.
We
were
.'
so
'l"l1;1t subJecls they shall legIslate.
It IS glnn<> t ld tl
t
tl t
d
1

him a power no potentate in the world now ex~ 0
Ien:a
we nee no ma ,e proVIsIOn Jor
.
seSSIOns, for the Go~'ernor would have
ercises
It is going ' beyond the . Power
0f. pr o _ anuual
,
'0
the
power
to
call
extra seSSIOns, whenever they
It 1 hold log th e 1egIs lature as tllC
roguing.
creatures of the Go\'ernor, to allow him to tell were nece~s~ry. I he conventl,on \"oted. down
them that they shall meet and 1 <>i1 t
the proposItIO?,for annual se>s,ons. It IS now
'
horn
sub'ect
e upon
e
proposed to gn'o to the Governor the super-addJ "an d tlIe.n e"
g Os a
nnJ. pa rtienlar
'
I
ed power of "pecifying what
,. the legislature shall
wau t n o. such Po.\ e I' over tIIe 1co-ISa
" ] t ure 0 I' I owa '
maI wan t no suc h re- do,, when tlms convened lD extrah seSSIon,
t o b e given to an y man.
I I'
.
lung them the more creatures,
t e too s 0 the
t 't'
"
r
sa"
that
'1'
tl
t
t
1'
srle IOno.
J
I 1e represen a n'es 0 exeeut!\'e.
th,o people come .np here, they should come hel:e
Suppose that under this provision when the
wIth all the. majesty of the People ' As theIr,'
,
c
legIslature meets here, they take a more extend.
t t
th
d t
represen a I\"es, ,ey are prepare
0 act Jor ed view of the Governor's messnge callinO''" them
them.
I am wlllmg to leave to the Go\'ernor
together, than he does, and t 1ley procee rl to p,'SS
t
t t.'
II th
ue
power
0 ca
em t ogeth er upon an emerI' 1 'I .
d' I
'I'h G
e
ovel'nor
g enc y ' but when it is called I would not ha _ acts 0 egIs atlon accor I.ng J'.
,
.
..m
says: I meant no such thlllg when I called you
pCI'or tram:nel the legislature at allm actIng toO'ether and therefore I will veto these acts.
upon what IS wanted by the people.
D~es he ~ot thus become a one-man power in
~rr, SOLO~WX. I move the following sub- this Stde!
Will he not havo the cOlLtrol,not
stitute for tbe whole section ;only of the execntive department, hut also of
" He may on extraordinary occasions com"ene the legislative department?
the General Assembly by proclamation in which
If we de~ire to destroy this third branch of
he shall st.\te fully and distinctly tlte purpose our govel'nm~nt, let us sa:-' so, and IHldcl'stand
for which they are convened; and when so con-I it, and I will vote to abolish it, Uut do lIot le:
\'$llid they sh~1I h;<v$no POW$rtQlegiilat$ upon IIi pro,'ido for " ~OVQrDOr
who "hall bave power
~
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not only to execute the law, bllt al~o to m~ke they should not be in session but once in two
it. I IUldel.takc to say this: that wnh the wIde years. I know that this is :Ill important power,
!Iud diversified interests of a State as large as but if it is to be conferred, I would restrict and
Iowa the Governor is not to be presumed to circumscribe it,
knol; all the immediate and pre~sing wants of
The question was upon the lollowing substievery locality, and of every distric~, as the tnte for the eleventh section, ofl'cred by lib'.
Solomon:
members ill the legislature representIng those
localities and districts may know them. When
"He m:\y, on extraordinary occasions, consome ~rellt emergency cails the General.Assem- vene the General Assembly by proclamation, in
bl1 together, there may be so~e presslD~ ne- which he shull state fully and distinctly the pnrcessit.\, for them to atiend to, which may not be poses for which they are convened, and \Vhenso
provided for by law, and mllY not be embraced cOllvened, they shall have no power to legislate
in the messll e com'cning them together.
upon any subject, save that snggested in tho
We seem to"'bemilking all the different branch- procl'lmation of the Governor."
es of the <To,ernmentdepelldent on one another,
The question beillg tn,ken upon the substitute,
instead of hal'in them independent in their re- it was not agrced to.
The question recurred npon the amendment
spective spheres~ Instead of gu,uding the right
of the people in each particular point, w~ seem of ~lr, Skiff, to strike out from the, eleventh
to be endeavoring to make the executl\'e the sectioll the following words:
"And when so convened, they shall have no
controlli..g powcr in the government. As I hal'e
shown heretofore, the judiciary are dependent pOlVerto legislate upon any subject save that
upon the legislative dep,utment,. as. it can fix suggested in the message of the GovernOl"."
So that the section would readtheir salaries or starve them out, If It shall so
"He may, on extraordinary occasions, condesire. And when we come to the legislative
department we propose to plaee it under the vene the General Assembly I:.y proclamation,
control of the executive. The GOI'ernor thus IInd shllll state to both HOllses, when assembled,
becomes the great power of the State for four the pnrpose for which they shall bave been convened."
years.
The question being taken the amendment was
It does seem to me that there can be nothing
contrit'ed better c,~lculated to take away and de- adopted,
No farther amondment being offered to tho
stroy the efficiency of the law-making branch
of the government, which I consider the most eleventh sectiollimportant one, as the one coming most directly
from the people, and entire,y acquainted with
Jfasages to the General Assembl!l.
their wllnts, I will not say that we .will al WIIYS
Section tweil'e was then read as follo,vs:
have governors wbo ,~i1l act improp,erly; .but
that may happen, and It has happened IIIa nelgh"He shall commnnicate, by messHge, to thl!
boring State in.a rece~t insta?ce.. We should, \ General Assemhly, at every regular session, the
Pl'ovide for conl.1ng~nclesof tIllS lund., It does: condition 01 the State, a:!d recommend such
seem to me that, without anl1tllli se~slons, a?d matters as he shall deem expedient."
with the veto power, the governor '\'Ill exerCIse
Mr. GILLASPY. I moveto amend hy insertthe whole pOlVerof the State, for at least one- in<Tafter the word "State," the words" and
half ot' the four years of his term of office.
ri~er," so that the ~ection will reauMr, SOLO~lO~. r am well aware that the
"He shall communicate, by message, to th,e
power to convene and to pr~roglle the lalV:IU:~- General Assembly, at IIny regular session, the
kin... branch of the State IS an extraordIna,'y condition of the Slate and river," &c.[L.lUghter,]
pOI;'er. And when I see a proposition presented
~lr, SKIFF. I move to amend by inserting
by a eommittee, conferring upon the gov:rnor of "Des Moines" before river."
the State the power to convene the legislature,
Mr. JOH~STO~ moved to amend by adding
lit his discretion,I wantto compelhim to sprelld Ialso "and Salt river." [Renewed laugbtel'.]
before the public the reasons operating upon
~ir. TRAER moved to add to the words "Des
his mind for so doing. Gentle!llen wl~oopposed Moines River," the word "improvement," so that
the proposition for annulli sess,l~ns, did so UPO? the section would readthe ground that such a propositIOn would entail
He shall comm\Ulicllte, by message, to tho
needless expense upon the commuuit~., and we General Assemblv at everv regular session, the
would have our laws so frequently changed that condition of tbe St~te, and'the Des Moines River
they would be ~orse than no la,vs at a,ll. 1.01'- Improvement, and recommend such matters a~
fered tbis Bub~tltute here to meet, their obJe<;- he shall deem expedient."
tions. If they desire to confer tillS extraordlMr. GILLASPY withdrew his amendment.
l1tlrypower npon the Governor ~f th? Stute, I
No further Illllendmellt being offered to tbls
thiuk he should be compelled to gIVe hIs reasons sectionfor convening the legislature. Aud I would also,
when the legis~ature had acted u~on what tb.e When the Governor may .:ldjourn the Legilla/ur.,
I

I

.,

Governor consIdered the extraordmary
necessIty for their assembling together, hllve them stop
and not go on recklessly aud spend the people's
money for months, when it wa-a desiltned tbat

I

Section thirteen was read ~s follows:
"In case of disagreement between tbe two
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Houses with respect to the time of adjournment,
the Guvernor shall have power to adjourn the
General Assembly to such time as he may think
proper; Provided, it be not beyond the time
fixed for the regular meeting of the next General Assembly.
No ameudment being offered to this section,. . . .
E.l[Jlbllity to Office.

LieuteIHl,nt Governor, except as hereinafter expressly provided."
.
1\11'.W
to strike
out was
the
words
"orIXOHESTER
Lieutenant moved
Governor,"
which
agreed to.
'.
No t',~rther amendment beIng offered-

1'.- if

On:
e,m 0 ',V,ce.

[FeJIl'uary

11...11

this article at what time the Governor elect
suall assume the chair of State. The second
section mereJy says:

" The

Governor

sha1l be elected

by the qual-

ified ejectors at the time and place of ,'oting for
members of the General Assemblr, and sha1l
hold his office four years from the time of h;s
installatiou, and until his successor shall be
qualili~d."
.
It docs not tell us when his insta1latlOn sha1l
take place, or fix any time for that. It does not
tell when the first Governor to be elected under
this new constitution is to be insta!led, and we
cannot, therefore, teJ! when to begm to reckon
the four years of his term.
Mr. WILSON. If the term commences on the
second ~Ionday in January, as I propose, then
the matter is easy enough.
Mr. SKIFF. I am in favor of the proposition
of the gentleman from Jefferson, [1\11'.Wilson,]
but the gentleman from Des Mornes [.\Jr. Hall,]
has moved to strike out the whole section.

I

Section fourteen was read as follows:
.. No person soall, while hol~ing any office
underState
the authority
of the
Ufilted
States, or.
this
execute the
office
of Govcrnor
or

[26th Day.
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Mr. OLARKE,

of Henry.

There seems to be.

, some question in regard to this ma~ter. I
would therefore suggest that the officIal term
Section fi~teen was r.ead as follows:
.
of the 'Governor ~hall commence on the first day
"Tbe official term of the Governor and LIeu- of the January after his election, and continue
tenant Governor 6hall commence on the
for four years from that time.
of
and on the same day every
year
Mr. WILSON. The difficulty is that we have
thereafter."
determined that the legislature shall convene on
Mr. WILSOX. I mO"e to fill the first hlank the second :l10nday in January, and they must
by tbe words "second Monday of January ne~t canvass the votes of the Governor. He may,
succeeding the election of Gove~nor uD;derthIS therefore, be in office one week before his voto
constitution j" so thltt the sectIon WIll then is canvassed.
reauJ\1r OLARKE of Henry. I think there will
"The official term of the Governor shall com- not b~ anv diffic~lty about that. The old govermeuce ~n the secon.d ?llo?day of January ne~t nor is stiiI governor until his successor is qualsncceedlI1g the electIOn of Governor under thIS ified.
constitution, and on the same day every
Mr. WILSON. But this section will say that
year thereafter."
the term of ofiice of the go"ernor shall commence
?lIr. OLARKE, of Henry, moved to amend the on the first day of January if the proposition of
amendment by striking out the words "second the O'ent.Jeman from Hen~y, [Mr. Clarke:] is
Mon,by," and insert the words" first day j" so adopted. Does he propose then to pay two salthat the section would then read "commence on aries for that week ? You will have two goverthe first day of January." &c.
. nors; there will be no interregnum, for there
Mr. WILSON. The votes for Governor .,nll will be two ~overnors.
not have then been canvassed by the legislaMr. CLARKE, of Henry. I apprehend that
ture.
there will be no such difficulty. As to the
:lIt-. HARRIS. I would also suggest that t.he double filling of the office, tbat occnrs all
retiring Governor should have an opportulllty throuO'h the constitution. I would ask gentleof sending a message to the.legisl~t.ure. "
men ~ho are tbe officers in those cases where
Mr. HALL. 1 do not tlunk thI~ section IS at the constitution provides that they shall hol~ unall necessary.
The second sectIon reads as til their successors are elected and qualr~ed?
follows:
Some days must elapse before they are qualr?ed.
"The Governor shall be elected by the qu.al- Who then are the incumbents? No one throks
ified electors at tbe time and place of vot.rog of raising that question. The one who iIolds the
for members of the General AssemblJ:. and >ha.ll offiee is the officer, and hecontinue~ as such uniustallation,
hold his officeand
f,mruntil
yearshisfrom
successor
the timeshall
of hIs
be til his successor is elected and qualrfied.
.
The question was then taken upon the mO~Io.n
qualfied."
to strike out section fifteen, and, upon a dIVlThat fixes theyou
time
for his
office to ' sion' it was aO'reedto;
veas 15, noes 7.
commenceand
cannot
fixitterm
moreofdefinite]y.
"
,
I, thcrefor~, move to strike o"t the whole sec-

Reprieves, Pardons, ~'c.

tiO~~. SKIFF. It seems to me that if we strike
Section sixteen was then read as f~,.llows: _
out this section it will be left a little indefinite
.. He shall have power to grant repi I.evesteO~l
as
the Go,'ernor
shall assume
the duties
mutationsexcept
and pardons,
cOnnC~I?n,
or ~ _
ot tohiswhen
office.
It is nowhere
else pro,'ided
in offences
treRson after
and cases
01 Impeac
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ment, subject to such regulations as may be
provided by law. Upon conviction for treason,
he shall have power to suspend the execution of
the sentence until the case shall be reported to
tbe General Assembly at its next meeting, when
the General Assembly shall either grant a pardon, commnte the sentence, direct the execution
of the sentence, or grant a further repriev~. He
shall have power to remit fines and forfeitures,
under such regulations as may be prescrJbed by
law; and shall report to tbe General Assembly
at its next meeting each case of reprieve, commutation, or pardon granted; and also all persons in whose feLVorremission of fines and forfeitures shall have been made, and the several
amounts remitted."
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I move to amend
this section by inserting after the words," or
pardon granted," the words, "and the reasons
therefor i" so that portion of the section will
read:
" He shall have power to remit fines and forfeitures, under such regulations as mfty be prescribed by law; and shall report to the General
Assembly at its next meeting each case of reprieve, commutation or pardon granted, and the
reasons therefor."
Mr. l\fARVIN. I will say that that subject
was under consideration in the committee, and
it was supposed that that matter should be left
to the legislature, and they would do all that
was sufficient. Tllat, I think, was the only
reftson why that clause was not inserted here, if
, I recollect aright.
)11'. CLARKE, of Johnson. I can only say
that my object is to prevent the improper excrcise of this pardoning power, as it prevails in
many States. I may say further, perhaps, without any breach of confidence, that in a conversation with our present executive, he suggested
that such a provision as I have moved here
should be inserted in this ,,-rticle, as its tendency
would be to prevent improper pardons. The
legislature heretofore has never made any such
provision, and we may as well mal,e the matter
safe by inserting the provision here.
The question being taken upon the amendment, it was adopted.
Vacancy in tlle Office of Governor.
Section seventeen was then read as follows:

" In

case'of

the death,

impeachment,

resigna-

tion. removal from office, or other disability of
the Governor, the powers and duties of the office
for the residue of the term, or until he shall be
acquitted, or the disability removed, shall devolve upon the Lieutenant Governor."
Mr. WARREN. I move to amend the section
by striking out the words, "Lieutenant Governor," and inserting in their stead the words,
" Secretlwy of State, until said disabifi ty sbnll
cease, or the vacancy shall be filled." The section will tben read:
" In case of the deatb, impeachment, resignation, removal from office, or otber disability of
the Go\'ernor, the powers Rndduties oftbc office
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for the residue ofthe term, or until he shall be
acquitted, or the disability removed, shall devolve upon the Secretary of State, until said disability shall cease, or the vacancy sball be
filled."
;\Ir. MARVIN. I trust the amendment of the
gentleman from Jackson, [Mr. Warren,] will not
be adopted. It would be far bett.er to provide
tbat the duties of the office of Governor, in case
of a vacnncy, sball devolve upon the president of
the Senate.
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I will move to
amend the amendment by substituting for "Secretaryof State," the words "president of the
Senate." I think tbat would be far preferable
for tbis reason: if the duties of tbe office of
Governor should be devolved upon tbe Secretary
of State, it would give him two offices, and then
everytbing like a cbeck upon these two offices
is removed. '1he president of tbe Senate may be
absent fl'om the seat of government at tbe time
tbis vacancy arises in the officeof Governor i but
tbat objection will apply to the Governor bimself as well as to th' president of the Senate, because be is not required to live at the seat of
government. This is not an important matter;
but I tbink the presideut of the Senate, or some
other officer besides the Secretary of State,
should be called upon to discbarge the duties of
this office in case of a vacancy.
1\11'.HALL. There is DOsuch office as president of tbe Senate, except during the session of
the General Assembly.
Mr. TRAER. As I understand it, the president of the Senate holds his office f<ir two
years.
The question being then taken upon the
amendment to tbe amendment, upon a division,
it was agreed to; aj-es 13, noes 9.
The question was upon tbe amendment as
amended.
Mr. SKIFF. I think some provision sbould
be made in case botb the governor and tbe president of the Seuate should happen to be di~qualified. A provision of that kind was made in
case of the Lieutennnt Governor, and it may as
well b9 put in here in regard to the president of
the Senate. I call the attention of members to
the subject.
.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I tbink it would be
better to take the vote upon the amendment as
amended, which is now pendit'g, nnd then we
can tiLrtber amend tbe section afterwards, to
meet the difficulty tbe gentleman from Jasper,
[1\1r. Skiff,] has suggested.
Tbe question being tben taken upon the
amendment as amended, it was agreed to.
:\oIl'.MARVIN. I move farther to amend this
section by adding to it tbe following:
"And if the President of the Senate, for any
of the above e'1uses, sball be rendered incapable
of performing tbe duties pertaining to tbe office
of Governor, the same shall tben devolve upon
tbe Speaker of the House of Representatives."
'l'he section will tben read:
"In case of tbe deatb, impeachment, resignation, removal from of1ice,or other disability of
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the Governor, the powers and duties of the office
for the rcsidue of the term, 01'until he shall be
acquitted, or the disability removed, shall <Ievolve upon the President of the Senate; and if
the President of the Senate, for any of the above
causes, sh'1ll be rendered incapable of performing the duties pertaining to the office of Goverr or, the same shall devolve upon tbe Speaker of
the House of Representatives."
I would state tbat it is mere1y adding the latter part of section nineteen to this section.
The question beiug taken the amendment was
agreed to.
No farther amendment being offered to this
6ectionDuties of Lieutenant

Governor.

Section eighteen was then read as follows:
.. 'l'he Lieutenant GOI'emor shall be President
of the Senate, butshall only vote when the Senate is equally diviJed; and in case of his abeence, or impeachment, or when he shall exercise the office of Governor, the Senate shall
choose a President pro tempore."
1\11'.CLARKE, of Henry, moved to strike out
this section.
'rhe question being taken, the motion to strike
out was agreed to.
President pro tempore of the Senate.

Section nineteen was then read as follows:
"If the Lieutenant Governor, while acting as
Governor, shall be impeached, displaced, resign
or die, or otherwise become incapable of performing the duties of the office, tbe President
pro tempore of the Senate shall act as Governor
until tbe vacaney is filled, 01'the disability removed; and if the President of the Senate, for
any of the above C'lUses, sball be rendered incapable of perfurming tr,e duties pertaining to
the office of Governor, the same sball devolve
upon the Speaker of the House of Representatives."
On motion of 1\11'.CLARKE, of Henry,
The section was stricken out.
Gre'lt Seal of the State.

Section twenty was then read as follows:
"Tbere shall be a seal of this State. which
shall be kept by the Governor, and used by him
officially, and sball be called the Great'Seal of
the State of Iowa."
No amendment being offered to this sectionGrants and Commissions.

Section twenty-one was read as follows:
" All grants and commissions sball be in the
name and by the authorit:r of tbe people of 'the
State of Iowa, sealed with tbe grel\t seal of tbis
State, signed by the Goyernor and countersigned by the Secretary of State."
Mr. SKIFF. I would like to have some gentJeml\n expll\in tbis section. As r ullderstarl'l
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it, when a patent to any of the school lands,
swamp lands, or any otber lands of the Stl\te, is
made to any person, the Governor shall sign it,
and it shall be countersigned by the Secretl\ry of
~tate. I believe tbis clause is in our present
constitution, but I think it is not understood by
our present officers as I understand it, but land
patents are signed b~r the register of tbe State.
Now should like to understand wbetber tbe
Secretary of State is to sign these land patents.
I believe he has not done so for some two or
three years past.
No amendment being offered to this section-

r

.

State Secretary, Auditor, T'reasurer,~'c.
Section twenty-two was read as follows:
"A secretary of State, Auditor of Public Accounts, Treasurer of State, Superintendent of
Public Instruction, and Attorney General sball
be elected by the qualified electors, who sball
continue in office two yel\rs. Tbe Secretary of
State shall keep a fair register of all the official
acts of the Governor, and sball, when required,
lay the same, together with all papers. minutes,
and voucbers relative thereto, before either
branch of tbe General Assembly, and shall perform such otber duties as sball be assigned bim
by law."
Mr. GILLASPY moved to strike Ollt the words
"Superintendent of Public Instruction, and Attorney General."
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I would like to have
the gentleman from Wapello [Mr. Gillaspy]
state his reasons for tbis motiou.
Mr. GILLASPY. I haye always, so 1"11'
as I
was able, been disposed to accommodate others.
Now [ suppose tbere is no gentlemau upon this
floor, besides tbe geutleman from Heury plr.
Clarke] who bas any desire to hear my reasons
for moving to strike out the words I hll"e indicated. But as be has expressed a desire to hear
my reasons, I am disposed to accommodate
bim;
In the first place I have alwnys believed, ,md
belieye yct, that the office of Superintendent of
Pub1ic Instruction was an office for which we
had no need whatever. I have always believed
that tbe proper policy of this State was to create as few officers, to eat up the scbool fund of
tbis State, as possible. I believe that the sehool
fund commissioners and the superintendent of
public instruction are all unnecessary. The duties assigned to tbe superintendent of public instruction have been of tbat eb!traeter that no
man liying could perform them. So much for
tbat office.
As to the office of Attorney General, I consider it a perfect sinecure, and an office of no ben-,
efit to tbe State.
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. It is provided for
in another article.
Mr. GILLASPY. I have nothing to do with
that now. I am giving the gentleman from
Heury, [Mr. Clarke,] my reasons for moving to
strike out these words here. I will say that I
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Mr. WILSON. The report of the committee
on education provides for a board of education,
instead of this officer.
1\[1'.SKIFF. Am. I to understand that. ~he
committee on education recommend the abolitIOn
of the office of superintendent of public instruction?
..
lIIr. WILSON. I make tins molion for the
purpose of having this matter left oyer ~ntil we
come t? act. on the report of the cO,mmlttee on
education, l!l order t~at the conventIOn mar not
forestall actIOn on this matter,

] 8th

Siglling Bills of tlte GeneralAssembly.

I

\
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Section twenty-thrce
lows:

was then read, as 1'01-

"Every bill which shall have passed the Geneml Assembly shall be presented to the Governor' if he approve he shall sign it. but if not
he'shall return it: with his obje~tions, to tb;
house in whieb it shall have originated, which
house sball enter the objections at large upon it~
journals, and proceed to reconsider the bill. If,

Tbe question being then taken upon the mo- o.fter such consideration, a majority .01'all tb.e
tion to strike out the words "superintendent of mem~ers. elected to tbat hou~e shall ag~ee to pa~s
public instruction" it was agreed to.
tb~ bl~l, It shall be sent, with the ~ov~rnor 8
,
objectIOns, to tbe other house, br whICh It shall
1\[1'.CLARKE, of Johnson. I now move to likewise be reconsidercd: and ifit shall be apstrike out the words "attorney general," b.ecause proved by 11.majority of all the members electwe have made provision for tbat officer m tbe cd to that house, it shall be a law. It' any bill
report of the committee on tbe judicial depart- shaIl not be returned by the Governor within
went, and we certainly do not want it in tbe ten days (Sundnys excepted), after it shall have
constitution in two places. It is well kno~n been presented to him, it shall be 11.law without
that I am in f,~vorboth of the office of superm- his signature, unless the general adjournment
tendent of public instruction and .01' attorney shaIl prevent its return, in which case it shall
general.
be a law~ unless the Governor, within ten days
The question bdng taken upon the motion to n~xt a~ter s.uch.adjournment! shaIl file such bill
strike out the words "attorney general" it was with his objectIOns thereto, III the office of the
agreed to.
'Secretary
of State, who shall !ay the same. be.
fore tbe General Assembly at ItS next seSSIOn,
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I move to stnke in like manner as if it bad been returned by the
out the words "the Secretary of State sbaIl keep Governor. But no bill shall be presented to tbe
a fair register of all the official acts of the Gov- Governor witbin two days next preyious to the
ernor, and shall, when required, lay the same, final adjournment of the General AssembIJ'."
together with all papers, minutes, and vouchers
.,
relative tbereto, before either branch of the GenMr, JOHNSTON. I m?ve to stn~e ~ut this
eral Assembly, and shall perform soch other du- section, because the subject t? wlllch It r~lates
ties as shall be assigned him by law," and insert is fully provided for in the al'tlcle upon the leg-'
in lieu thereof the words "and perform such du- islative department.
t!es as.may be required by law," so that the secThe question being taken, thernotion to strike
tion w~ll then readout was agreed to.
"A Secretar~ of State, Auditor of Public
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnso11, moved that tbe
Accounts, and. Treasurer of State shall be e~ect. committee rise, report the article as amended to
~d by the quahfied electors, who shall con.tmue the convention, and ask to be discharged from
In office two ,Years, and perform such duties as its farther consideration.

may be reqUlredby law."

I make this...motIOn for this reason: The portiQn I have moved to strike out provides only for
the duties of Secretary of State.
Now, it seems
to me that we should not prescribe the duties of
that officer :my more than the duties of the other officers. I would leal'e the prescription of the
duties of the officers to the law-making power.

.

I

The motion was agreed to.
III Convention.

The PRESIDE~T haying resumed the ch"ir,
The CHAnDIAN reported that the Committee
of the Whole had had under consideration the
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry.
J would suggest report of the Committee on the Executive Dethat some doubt might arise hereafter,
if we
partment, had made sundry amendments therestrike out 11.11relating to the duties of Secretary
to, and had instructed him to report the same
of State. I think gentlemen sometimes vote back to the convention, and ask to be discharghere without fully understanding what they are ed from its further consideration.
voting upon.
The report was receiyed and the committee
The question being taken upon the amend- discharged accordingly.
ment oftered by Mr. Clarke, of Johnson, it was
On motion of Mr. WI~CHESTER,
adopted.
The Convention then adjourned until to-morNo farther amendments being offered to this
scctio11row morning at !J o'clock.v
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service is peculiarly inappropriate
to this office.
It is not an office requiring experience in that
particular capacity,.
It is presumed that a man

19tb, 18.5i.

met at 9 A. M., and was called

to order by the President.
Pmyer by the Chaplain.

i.
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I

somewhat acquainted with th e affairs of State
will generally be chosen to fill the office. As I
am in faTor of rotation in office, I would vote
.

for the shorte~~ time, .in order to ~ncou.rage that
laudable
ambitIOn
whICh
may eXist
with
many
to subservethe
public
interests.
I do
not think
that
the
action
of
public
men
should
be
such
as
.
.
EXWJtwc f)cpartment.
to discourage those who aspire to places of hon.
.
or find profit, but rather to encourage them. As
The conTenho~ proceed~d to consider the :e- I have said, this is not an office which requires
port of the standlllg comm:ttce on t~e executive so much experience in that particular capacity
department, as amended III committee of the to fill, as many other offices. There is some
whole.
reason for making the term of office of the
!judge of the supreme court six years; because
it is supposed that the longer a person fills that
Term of the GOt'criW'r.
office the better qualified he will be to discharge
The first amenument of the committee was to its duties. But as the gentleman from Wapello
fill the blank in section two, with" four," fixing [Mr. Gillaspy] has said, there is no reason why
the term of office of the Governor at four years. we should make the term of this office longer
that of secretary of State, or auditor. InMr. HARRIS. I hope we shall not agree to than
deed I think there i3 not so much reason for a
that amendment.
term, because a man who has filled the ofMr. GILLASPY. Before that question is put, long
fice of auditor or secretary of State one or two
sir, I wish to say that I hope the convcntion years would be presumed to be better qualified
will not agree to the amendment. I believe that to fill it, since the longer he fills the office, the
it is just as important to the people of this State better acquainted he becomes with its details. I
to elect a Governor once in every two years, as am in favor of making all of tl:ese offices two
to elect any other State officer in that time. I years in length. We must have a general electhink every gentleman upon this floor must be tion every two years, of members of the lower
well aware that the case may arise,-and I be- house, and I think that would be the proper
lieve the time has been under this rule of four time to fill most of the State offices. They may
years-when Governors may hold office at least as wcll be filled for two years as for a longer
two years against the wish and will of a majori- time, and perhaps the shorter the time the betty of the people of the State. I can see no rea- ter it would be for the public good.
Hon for el~cting your Secretary of State, your
Mr. SOLOMON. I have no desire to detain
Auditor of State, and your Treasurer of the
State, for two years and your governor for four. the convention from a vote; but I bave some
In a grc;Ltmany States, and it may ultimately be serious apprehensions about this question, as
EO in this State, the office of Auditor of the tbe long term seemed to prevail so extensively
State is of more importance to the people than in the committee of the whole. I am utterly
the office of governor. I am satisfied that the opposed to the term of four years; and I found
people of the State are almost universally op- my objections upon this: We have determined
posed to the election of governor for four years. that the lower House of th~ General Assembly
'.chere has been great complaint about it, since shall be elected every two years, and that tho
the organization of this convention. So far as I Senate shall be renewed every four years. In
know, they are unitedly, without distinction of committee of the whole we have clothed tho
party, in favor of the plan of electing the gov- Governor with the veto power. This gives him
ernor for two years. If we have a good goyern- the power of checking legislation, and preventor who keeps up with the age, there is no trouble ing all legislation in which two-thirds of tho
about re-electing him, and he will serve four legislature do not concur. Now shall we esyears; but if he is not up to the age, as a mat- tablish that interval of four years, or reduce it
ter of course, the quicker we get rid of him the to two years? It seems to be conceded that we
better. I hope that the convention will not de- should not allow the legislative power iil the
prive the people of the State of the privilege at country to extend beyond two years in the one
the regular State election, of voting for all the branch, and four years in the other. Now when
officers of the State. We elect members of the people have expressed their will by the elecCongress every two years; we elect our.anditor, tion of a legislature, I believe they ought, also,
our 8ecretary of State, and our Treasurer, every at the same time, to express the same will in
two years; and I can see no good reason why the election of Governor. But if you elect the
wo should not elect our governor at the sam~ Governor for four years, take away from him
time. I ask tho convention to reflect upon the this veto power. We are a vast State. We are
matter, and hope the election of the governor increasing rapidly. We are changing hourly.
will take place every two years.
There is an influx of population into this State
Mr. P ALMER. I think that a long term of which will, perhaps, for the next ten years, be
The' ournal
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unsurpassed in the whole country, excepting
()"Iifornia. We have not before been surpasscd
in our increasing improvements; and I think we
Hhould not be so fettered down that we can
change our executive officers only once in four
years.
Can there be any valid objection urged
.tgainst giving the people the right even to reelect.
The argument in favor of electing the Governor for four years, I apprehend to be this, that
we should give the Governor long enough time
to carry out a certain settled policy; but if we
turn him out at the end of two years he will not
have had time to inaugurate and establish any
settled policy, and consequently, as a State, we
shall be without it. I apprehend that this is a
fallacy. If the Governor undertakes to carry
out certain views and principles in the execution
of his powers, and if these ,iews and principles
are acceptable to the people, and he is the
proper man to fill the office, I undertake to say
th'\t the people will re-elect him. On the contrary, if his views and principles are not with
them, they should have the opportunity of turning him ollt, which I think they ought to do.
The question was upon concurring with the
committee of the whole in fiJling the blank with
Hfour."
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson, caned for the yeas
and nays, which wore ordered.
The question being then taken by yeas rtnd
nays, the amendment was not concurred in;
yeas 11, nays 19, as fonows:
Yeas-Messrs.
Bunker, Clarke of Henry,
Clarke of Johns'on, Edwards, Gower, Gray, Hollingsworth, Parvin, Scott, Skiff and Winchester.
Nays-The President, Messrs. Ayres, Clark of
Alamakee, Ells, Emerson, Gibson, Gillaspy, HaU,
Harris, Johnston, ~Iarvin, Palmer, Patterson,
Peters, Robinson, Seely, Solomon, 1'raer and
Wilson.
Lieutenant

Governor.

Tbe next amendment of the committee was to
strike out sections three and four, and to insert
the provision in the old constitution, so as not
to incorporate a provision for a Lieutenant Governor.
Mr. GRAY. Before the vote shaU be taken
upon that amendment, I propose to say a word
upon this question.
The proposed amendment
dispenses with the Lieutenant Governor as recommended by the standing committee. The
gentleman who is most responsible for this report, whose work ins, indeed, is the gentleman
from Warren, [Mr. 'fodbunter,] now detained
from his seat by indisposition. 1'0 him belongs
the entire credit of this report. As one of the
committee, I was disposed to consider this matter immaterial. I consented to tbe whole report, as did every other member of the committee, except in the matter of the veto power. In
t hat single case, tbe gentleman from Van Buren
(Mr. Ayres,] and myself dis~ented from this re-
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port, although we did not conceive it of sufficient,
importance to put in a minority report. On
yesterday, by what seemed to be a very decided
vote, the convention struck out this provision for
a Lieutenant Governor. My intention in rising
this morning i. to ask gentlemen to consider
well tbe importance of tbe matter before striking
this out. As the chairman of the committee is
not now present, I feel it my duty to state briefly
some reasons for disagreeing to the report of
the committee.
I find, by reference to the state constitutions,
that this office is provided for in many States of
tbe Union-in Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode
Island, Connecticut, New York, Ohio, Indiana,
IlIinois, Michigan and Wisconsin-ten of the
free States, and Kentucky, Louisiana, Texas /lnd
Missouri, of the Southern States. It seems to
me that, so far as the expense of that office is
concerned, it is merely nominal. If I understand' the matter correctly, it amounts to no
more than the pay of a Senator in the General
Assembly. Tbe amount, therefore, is insignificant. If, tben, there be any convenience in
ha ving that office, if tbere is any public utility
in it, I appeal to gentlemen to let the report
stand. It seems to me tbat there are some ad.
vantages connected with tbe office.
It provides for a certain organ!zation of at
least one branch of the General Assembly, and
thus may prevent tbe dead lock of tbe legislath'e
power whicb we have sometimes seen. We have
seen a delay of weeks in the business of Congress,
arising from an inability to ele(,t a presiding officer.
Again, it enables every Senator to represent,
upon the floor of the House, his own separate
district. 'fbat would not be the case if one of
their own number should be called upon to preside.
Again, this officer wiJI be elected directly
by the people, instead of by the Legislature.
We all seem to agree in placing elections, as fal'
as possible, directly in the power of the people.
I do not know that I need to say anything
further. I did not rise to make a speech; but
merely, in justice to the Chairman of the Committee, of which I am an humble member, tn
ask gentlemen to .consider the matter in its various aspects before voting to strike it out. r
know it is a matter in which he took considerable interest.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I concur with tbo
remarks of the gentleman who has just taken
his seat. As to tbe matter of expense, it will
not add a single cent to tbe expenditure of the
State. The President of tbe Senate, as I understand it, now draws double pay. All that is
proposed for the Lieutenant Governor is the pay
of a Senator while he is presiding. It does not.
tberefore, add a single cent to the expenses of
the State.
Gentlemen do not reflect that they may be
taking from tbe people the power of selectin!.!
their own chief magistrate. When 0. man is t.
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eandid.\te
forthe office
of l,ieutenant
Governor, their presiding officer. It is reasonable to pre-

thepevplealwaysvotefor him with the under- sume that when they come to select a president
standing that circumstances may arise which of the Senate, they will look to a man's qualifiwill make him their Governor. But if you give cations for the place, to his ability as a parliato the Senate the power of selecting the man mentarian, to his intelligence, to his integrity.
who may be the Governor of the people, ~'ou take Kone of these qualifications are looked to or
from the people this power and put it into the sought after in making a political nomination
hands of the Senate.
for a Lieutenant Governor. A man in that po. We may certainly look to the experience of sition is called upon to act upon every question
other States. This matter has been somewhat which comes before the Senate, and it may be
scoffed at here. Gentlemen pretend to have to give a casting vote in relation to it, and thus
within them a light superior to any they can to decide questions in relation to which the peoborrow. I am willing to look to the experience ple had not thought when he was elected. I reand wisdom of other States; and, as the gentle- gard it as a very responsible position j and in
man has observed, I lind that, in a majority of nine cases out of ten, so far from that officer rethe free States, this system prevails j and if this flecting the opinions and wishes of the people,
office is found beneficial elsewhere, and if we he is elected without any regard to these conarc not to be subjected to any expense at all, siderations,
In the third place, if you elect this officer for
why should we not introduce this provision into
our Constitution? Wc certainly see where we a term of years-if you establish the term of two
can derive benefit from it, and no man can point years for this office this argum~nt will not so
out to me where it can possibly work any harm. well apply-you may have an occasion where
1£r. CLARKE, of Johnson. The question, as the Senate, the highest deliberative body of the
I understand it, is, upon concnrring with the government, may be presided over by an ollice.l'
"mendment made in Committee of the Whole, whose partisan interests and opinions may be in
striking out this provision for a Lieutenant Gov- direct conflict with the wishes of the majority.
ernor. I am in favor of the ameLldment, and While the people change the character of the
shall vote for eoneurring. There are a great legislature, they will not be able to reach the
many objections which present themselves to Lieutenant Governor, the presiding officer of the
this feature. In the first place, it is making a Senate, and in a close contest, upon a tie vote,
plaee for a partisan. I think no gentleman up- affecting great political, commercial, or pecuniaon this floor will contradict me when I say that ry interests, he may be against the majority of
no man but a mere partisan is ever elected to the legislature, and thns act as a check upon
this place; and it matters not to which party the popular will.
I do not think there is much force in the arhe may belong. If we create the offiee of Lieutenant Governor, hc is nominated by one of these gument of the gentleman from Linn, [Mr. Gray]
p,u'ty conventions, where the question never is that establishing this office will prevent delay in
asked: Is he a fit mau to preside over the delib- the organization of this body. SlIppose that you
erations of a legislative body? but, is he a par- have a presiding officer elected by the people,
tis'll1, and will he do the work of the party, al- who takes his seat, not by virtue of the votes
though it may be against the popular will, if he and voice of the members of that body, bnt who
is elected to that place. We have had some is placed over them as a kind of tyrant, whose
striking instances of the character of this office will is superior to theirs upon very many queswithin the last year. I need but point to the tions. And suppose that you do prevent delay
recent election of Senator iu the State of Wis- in the organization of that branch j thatdoes
consin, where the Lieutenant Governor, a mere not afIect the othcr branch, and if that is not
partisan, refused to ratify the action of the joint organized, if partisHn difl'erences, or any other
eonvention for the election of a United States kind of dilferences there Pl'event their organizai'enator, because he had a notion of constitu- tion, the Senate C\LUnotproceed to business until
tional law npon a question which has been de- the other branch is organized. And we find that
cided by tbe Senate of the United States against the trouble in the organization of legislatures
him. If vou want to create an ollicer to act in and of Congress, has generally resulted and been
that way, \0 carry out the behests of a party, created in the lower HOlJfe. Very few of the
no matter to which party he belongs, then create higher branches of any State government have
this office.Let me referto another very recent ever had any trouble in the election of a presiding
case, in the State of Indiana last winter, when officer. Generally there are influences existing
the wishes of the Senate, the wishes of the Leg- and influences operating which do not affect the
islature, and the wishes of the people of that higher bmnch.
State, were all set at defiance and disregarded
Now, Mr. President, we have t.he ligbt of the
by their Lieutenant Governor. If you want to past thrown into our lilces bel'e. We ,tJ'e told
make a place for a partisan who will do the that a certain number of the State Constitutions
work of the party, whatever the will of the peo- those of a majority of the free St.ales provides tor
ple and of the IJegislature may be, create this this office. 'rhat lJIuy be true. 1 only wandel'
otJice.
that gentlemen who derive so mud. light from
My second objection is: that the Senate iR these constitutif)ns upon this hmnch <>fthe subthe mo.t eompl't~nt bod." of pe\'son~ tf) ;<l1le.~tjed. hun lIot h~,'n willing' to obtain (he ~atlH'
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light in other instances. A day or two ago we vnntages. The argument presented hy the genwere trying to increase the length of time within tleman from Johnson [1111'.Clarke] in the cases
which a man should he eLigibleas a candidate of Wisconsin and Indiana, which Le has cited.
for the legislatnre, and we referred to the fact if it is good lor anything, seems to me to be
that in many of the State constitutions this time good for too much. If it is an argument against
was much more extended than in onr present the establishment of a lieutenant-governorship,
constitution.
Gentlemen then did not look to it is also an argument against the estahlishment
the Light of other days; but now that light is of a senator; bec.ause I am satisfied you can
thrown into our faces because it suits their own find as many cases of corruption and wrongful
peculiar views. As I have said before, I say action upon the part of the senatorial body, as
You
now, that while we may borrow from the time upon the part of the lieutenant-governor.
past, we do not folLow their light implicitly. can find just as much corruption and wrongful
There may be and ought to be some new things action upon the part of any other officer of the
in this constitution, in advance of the experience State as upon the part of the lieutenant-governand history of the past. Since these party ex- or: If, then, the argument is good for anything,
citements have existed in the country, the office it goes to the abolition of' all offices. That is an
of Lieutenant Governor has been found to be a evil inherent in all political power, and which
check upon legislation, a check upon the wiLl we cannot guard agai::st.
and wis:les of the people. I am, therefore, opAs to the argument of the partiz[Ln eha~acter
posed to the creation of this office.
of the incumbent of this office, I need simply
There is another argument. The gentleman S[Lythat partisans fill [Lllof our offices.
from Des Moines, [Mr. HalL,] and myself, a few
Yesterday I voted in favor of making tho
days ago, tried to increase the Supreme Court President of the Senate the acting governor in
in order to give it efficiency, stability and char- case of the death or disability of the Governor
acter. We were told that if we increased the elected. It seems to me that that leads us too
number of these officers we should burden the far. We give to one county in the Bt'3.te,in that
people with it, and they would vote down the con- case, the right to elect a governor for the whole
stitution. Yet the very same gentlemen are in State. We give, for instance, to Dubuque counfavor of this proposition and have spoken in its ty, a county always Democratic, the power to
favor; and they have already made ten new ad- elect a governor of the State of Iowa, when tho
ditions, ten district attorneys, and are now pre- State may have become Republican. The govparing to make the eleventh. 1 hope that gen- ernor and lieutenant-governor will always, I
tlemen will be a little consistent upon this sub- presume, be the same in politics, [Lnuwhy not
ject, and when they brand us with being willing have the successor of the governor of the sarno
to swamp the people in debt, by creating an ex- politics, instead of bringing in one of the [Lntngpensive government, they will look to it that onistic party?
they are not doing the same thing. Gentlemen
If you change it from the President of the
S(1.y,it is true, that the cost of adding this office Senn,te to the Secretary of State, you demnge
will only be the cost of another Senator. Does the executive depr.rtment, because the Secretary
that folLow? This proposition does not provide of State cannot well fill both offices. Their duany such thing as that, and the salary of this ties are sepamte and distinct,. 'Vhere, then,
officer may be made equal to that of the Gover- can we lodge the power to succeed the governor?
nor. [think that the question of expense is as I see no better plan than in the office of lieutenforcible here as anywhere. But that with me is ant-governor. The cost of that office will not
ILsmall consideration. If I believed that this be much, as has already been intimated by the
officer was necessary, that he was useful, that gentleman from Henry. I am in favor of deinstead of being a check to the legislature and termining what his pay shall be, fixing it M eiththe will of the people, he would promote legis- er the same as the senators', or perhaps increaslation, or would advance the interests of the ing it by one half, which would make the cost to
whole people, the question of economy would the State over and [Lbovethat which it now pays
have little weight with me. But I believe if we one half of the amount paid to the President of
look at the history of any State where they the Senate. 1f the President of the Senate now
have had this officer, we shall find that in any gets four dollars per day, and the lieutenant-govemergency he has acted in the filCeand eyes of ernor takes his place at six dollars per daJ',
the wiLlof the people, and done things improper, then the increased cost wiJI be two dollars per
illegal, and dishonorable, to subserve the pur- day during the sessions of the legislature. It
poses of the party to which he belongs. I do seems to me that the advantagos connected with
not wish to subject the legislation of this State that office will be such that the people can well
to the liability of such obstacles.
afford to JJear that slight additional burden. I
1111'.
WILSON. I voted yesterday to strikeout shall therefore vote to disagree with the Itmend"lieutenant governor," from the report (If the ment of the committee of the whole. 1 believe,
Committee on the Executive Department. Upon upon reflection, that the advantages in favor of
reflection, I have come to the conclusion to vote this are far superior to the disadvantages.
>I.gainstthe amendment of the committee. I beJIll'.CLARKE, of Henry. rose to address the
lieve there are more advantages connected with Convention a second time, but objection was
made.
the office of Lieutemtnt Governor than disnd-
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Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. I voted yesterday frequently found that a Lieutenant Governor,
to strike out the office of Lieutenant-Uovernor. who is the presiding officer of the Senate, difI had not reflected upon it well, and I am in- fers in opinion-differs in politics-with
the
elined to the opinion that I did not Tote right. Senate over which he presides, ano! is a t:rrnnt
Upon hearing the argument thus far upon the placed over them. Now, if that be true, to what
question, and upon reflection, I am disposed to conclusion must gentlemen inevitably come '1
favor the office of Lieut.-Governor, for one rea- lIe is elected by the whole people of the State,
son, if there were no other: I believe that an and it is reasonable to assume thttt he repreexecutive officer, whoever he may be thttt shttll sents the sentiments of the whole people of tho
perform the duties of that office, whether Gov- State, taken in the aggregate, at the time of his
ernor or Lieutenant-Governor, ought to oe elect- election. Then if his sentiments differ from
ed direetlJ. by the people, in all cases, at least those of the majority of the body over which he
so far as it is possible to provide for it. We presides, we are bound to conclude that that
elect the Governor by the direct votes of the body does not represent the sentiments of tho
people-by the popular will-by the popular people of the State, and that majority must
voice. In case of his removal or disability, I have been placed there by the low trick of demsee no rea sou why the person filling his place agoguism, generally called gerrymandering', by
should not be elected directly by the whole which people are swindled out of their right to
people as much as the Governor himself. .As be represented, and to have their sentiments rehas been remarked, if the Goveruor's office fieeteo!by the majority of the Legislature. If,
should become vacant some other person must then, the contingency of which the gentleman
fill that place, and if it is to be the Secretary of speaks, should occur, it would be a reason, to
State, there is an iuconsistene.y in his holding my mind, why we should be in f:>.,orof the office
the two offices. If it is to be the President of instead of being opposed to it.
the Senate, then he will not have bcen elected
The argument that no man but a partisan e,er
by the direct vote of the people; and if the gets that office has eertainly been sufficiently
President of the Senate acts as Governor, he ans\vered by the gentlemaB. from Jefferson plr.
holds two offices, which must be iileompatible Wilson].
But I must say here that I ha\'c
with each other. I believe that anyone man, been somewhat astonished since I h:J.yeheld a
holding and occupying the office of President of seat upon this floor, at the oft-repeated claims to
the Senate, if he performs his duties thoroughly no-partyism put in by the gentleman, or his desire
and faithfully, does all that one man should be to keep ever),thing clear from party, when I must
rllquired to perform, and does as much as any say that the general impression is that the genone ma.n is capaule of doing. I believe that the tleman is as strong a partisan as auy man upon
person who acts as Goveruor, whether the per- this floor. And, sir, I apprehend that he oleson elected to that office, or some person pro- ceives no man more than he does himself, when
vided for the contingency in the manner we now he rises hero and lectures the rest of us 101'tryconrempl'lte, shouid give his whole time to its ing to fill the offico with partisans, and all such
dnties. The person who fills the officeof the things. I do not wish to misrepresentthat genGo\"ernor elect, necessarily re'1uires for the dis- tleman j I do not wish to say that hc is any more
charge of the duties of that office, as much time of a partisan than the rest of us; but I must
liS the Goyernor elect would ha,e himself re- say that if it is not so I have often been atfa.ult in
qui red j and ifit be necessary, in having a Gov- the information I have obtained, and I believe
ern or to discharge certain duties, to require him that fault prevails generally throughout tho
to give his whole thne to that business, I see no State. This cry that the people will fill tho officcs
reason why the person who takes the place of with partisans has no influence with me. I be. the Governor should not also be required to de- lie\'e that when any great question is presented
vote his time to the same business when eyer it which is ~oact for weal or woe upon the destimay de\"ol'\'e upon him to perform it. For thesc nics of this State, any man who is not a partireasons I shall change my votc.
san is a cJ'pher. Men always take sides, proviMr. HARRIS. As gentlemen are giving their ded they are awake to the interests of their
experience this mornin~, I will take a little time country, provided those feelings of patriotism
in giving miue. I did not vote in favor of strik- that should swell the bosom of every American
ing out on yesterday. I voted for the report citizen, find an abiding place in his heart. .And
presented here with regard to this addition of whenever men separate, one man taking one
Lieutenant Governor. It is true that I had side, and another tile opposite side, then I unthought very little about the matter; but I had derstand that they become partisans; so that
come to the conclusion, that under certain eir- e,ery man who is not an absolute cypher in the
CUlUstances,it might be 0. benefit to have that gOI'ornment is a partisan. It is right that it
officer. Some two years ngo, in the organiza- should be so. I do not believe that any man
tion of the Senate of this State, I made up my who takes sides is a demagogue, that he is a dismind that probably the office of Lieutenant honest partisan, and I do not apply tlUltterm to
Goyernor, in its effects upon the organization 01'1the gentleman from Johnson plr. Clarke] whom
the Senate, would be a benefit rather than an I suppose to be as honest in these matters as the
injury. There is one argument which seems to rest Clfus.
have It good deal of force with the gentleman
I say then that this cry of partisanship which
from Johnson, [Mr. Clarke,] He says that it is has been raised here has no influence with me,
I
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Rnd I do not believe that it will have much weight officer of a body is not intended to be the sovwith any reflecting man, for the simple reason ereign of that body. Perhaps I take a different
that all men must be convinced that while the view of it from some gentlemen, but I regard
spirit and lctter of our government remain sub- the presiding officer of a deliberative body as
stantially as they are, we must necessarily have the servant of that body. Does not that body
our offices filled with partisans; and the only place him as their presiding officer to carry Qut
question is, which party reflects the sentiments their will and their wishes '/ Does he not servo
of the people mo~t nearly. I believe they are that body in that capacity according to their
capable of judging in regard to these things; will? Is he not governed by the will of the maand hence the rcason assigned by the gentleman jority of the body? Then what becomes of the
from Johnson [Mr. Clarke] is to my mind a. argument that we must elect a man from tho
whole otate to preside over the Senate, and deny
reason why we should have this office.
A great de:1.1has been said about the expense. to that body the right to select their officer to
I do not recollect the expense of the delays in carry out their will '/ The same argument would
organizing the Sen:1.te in the last few years; apply as aptly to the Secretary and Assistant
but they alone might cost the State as mnch as Secretary, to the Doorkeeper, Sergeant-at-arms,
the salary or per diem of a. Lieutenant Govern- Fireman, and Messengers. 'I.'hey are nothing
or.
other than officers of the deliberative body, and
'fhere is some force in the argument that if it is necessary for this officer to hold his place
when we elect n Governor we should obviate the independent of the body, it becomes equallJ
contingency of his officebecoming vncnnt, or thnt necessary to have all the offices filled in the
there is at least no harm in makinJ provision same manner. It seems to me that the last
for n contingency of thnt kind. I shall certain- would be so apparently and entirely wrong, that
ly vote agninst the nmendment of the committee no one would advocate it. This officer, as I unof the whole.
derstand it, hns no duty to perform, except to
Mr. GIBSON. It strikes me, sir, thnt the of- preside over the Senate, except in the event of
lice of Lieutenant Go.ernor is entirely unneces- death,:removnl, or disability of the Governor, an
sary. Now what arc the arguments of gentle- event which may happen, but which it is not
men in fnvor of the proposition? The gentleman very probable will happell. We have hnd an
from Jefferson [Mr. Wilson] presents us one of occurrence of that character but once since the
his nrguments, and perhaps one of the strong- organization of the State government. .And had
est ones, that without this system there is a pos- we had a Lieutenant Goyernor during the entire
sibility :1.ndprobability that the Governor of the existence of the State, with that single excepState may be of one political pnrty, while the tion, his sole duty would have been to act as
President of the Senate, who mny become Gov- presiding officer of the Senate. So that I think
ernor, may be of the other. Let us examine this is creating an office which is entirely unthat matter a moment. H€'referred to Dubuque necessary. As I am trying to be consistent, I
for instance, as it is always democrntic, and of claim to be opposed to the creation of any and
course he must have assumed that the Governor all offices that are not abs01utely necessary.
I
was republicnn. Now whnt possibility is tbere am opposed to increasing the number of officers
that th e Senate would elect a democrat from unnecessarily.
I am opposed to increasing the
Dubuq ue to preside over them, unless there is a expenses of the Stnte to an unnecessary amount.
majority in the Senate belonging to that politi- Now if we decide to have a Lieutenant Governor,
cal party. If there is a democr'atic majority in I suppose there is not n gentleman upon thili
the Senate, then they can take the presiding of- floor who would say that he ought to be conficer from Dubuque, or any where else in the fined to the mere nominnl price paid the President of the Senate. I believe it is u~ual in
State; for it is not confined to Dubuque.
Mr. WILSON. I would like to ask the geutle- those States which ',ave Lieutenant Governors
man this question: whether he thinks thnt if to give them an annunl salnry of a certain
t~ere had been a disability which would prevent amount, al\l'11Yspcrhnps a little less than that of
the Governor from acting two years ago, the will the Governor, but not very much less. I shall,
of the people of this State would not have been therefore, vote against striking out the amenddefeated by the election of Mr. Fisher, the Pres- ment of the committee of thl) whole, believing
that the office of Lieutenant Governor is entireident of the Senate at that time?
Mr. GIBSON. I do not know thnt the will of ]y unnecessary.
the people would have been defeated in that
The question being taken by yeas and nays,
case at all. I am not at all certain of that.
upon concurring in the amendment of the comMr. CLARKE, of Henry. I would like to ask mittee
of the whole, striking out the provision
a question. Suppose that the Senate should re- for Lieutenant Governor, it was not agreed to j
main as now organized, and that at the next yeas 14, nays 19, as follows:
election a democratic Governor should be electYeas-The President, Messrs. Ayres, Bunker,
ed, who should die a weok after the election;
would the will of the people be represented by Clarke of Johnson, Edwards, Gibson, Gillaspy,
Hollingsworth, Johnston, Parvin, Patterson,
having Mr. Hamilton placed in that office'/
Mr. GIBSON. That might be so, and it might Warten, Winchester and Young.
not. I would not undertake to decide it either
Nays-Messrs. Clark of Alamakee, Clarke of'
way. Now my impression is that the presiding Henry, Ells, Emerson, Gower, Gray, Hall, Har-
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ris, Marvin, Palmer, Peters, Price, Robinson,
Scott, Seely, Skiff, Solomon, Traer and Wilson.
The remaining provisions in relation to that
office were restored.
The amendment to section eleven, striking out
the last two lines restricting the power of the
legislature at the e::::tra session, was concurred
!D.
The amendment to strike out section fifteen,
fixing the commencemcnt of the term of office,
was not agreed to, upon a division; ayes 10,
noes 10.
The amendment to section sixteen, requiring
the Governe>rto report the reason for all reprieTes, commutations, or pardons granted by
him, was agreed to.
The amendment to section seventeen, devolving the duty of acting as Governor, first upon
the President of the Senate, and then upon the
Speaker of the House of Representatives, was
not agreed to, upon a division; ayes 7, noes 17.
The next amendment of the committee, to
strike out section eighteen and nineteen, in relation to the' Lieutenant Governor, was not
agreed to.
Duties of Secretary

oj" State.

The next amendment was to amend section
twenty-two, by striking out the following:
"'l'he Secretary of State shall keep a fair
register of 111the official votes of the Governor,
and shall, when required, lay the same, togetber
with all papers, miuutes and vouchers relative
thereto, before either branch of the General Assembly, and shall perform such other duties as
shall be assigued him by law."
Aud insert in lieu thereof the words"And perform such duties as may be required
by law."
The question being taken upon the amendment, it was concurred in.
Sup~rintendtnt

of Public Inst,'uction.

The next amendment of the Committee of tbe
Wbole was to strike out the words "superintendent of publie instruction and attorney general,"
so that the section wonld then read as follows:
II

&C.

.ASecretary of State, Auditor of State, and

Treasurer of State, shall be elected. by the qualHied electors, who shall continue in office two
years, and perform such duties as may be required by law."
Mr. YOUXG. Will a division of tbe question
be in order? WI' have provided for the Attorlley General in another place, but there is no
other provision made for a superintendent of
public instruction.
The PRESIDEXT. The question is susceptible of a division, becr1.Usethere was a vote taken upon each branch of it in Committee of the
Whole. If desired, the qnestion will first be taken upon striking out tbe words "snperintendent of public instruction,"
~Ir. YOT'XG. T cnll for 3 division, and for
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the yeas and nays upon striking out tbe words
"superintendent of pnblic instruction."
The yeas and nays were ordered accordingly.
The question being tben taken, by yeas and
nays, upon tbe amendment of the committee of
the whole, to strike out the words "superintendent of public instruction," it was concurred in;
yeas 25, nays 7; as follows:
Yeas-The
President, Messrs. Ayres, Clark
of Alamakee, Clarke of Henr.}",Clarke of Jobnson, Edwards, Ells, Emerson, Gi1.Json,Gillaspy,
Gower, Hall, Harris, Johnston, IIIarvin, Palmer,
Patterson, Priee, Robinson, Scott, Solomon,
Traer, Warren, Wilson and Young.
Nays-~Iessrs. Bnnker, Gray, Hollingswortb,
Parvin, Seely, Skiff and Winchester.
The question then recurred upon the amendment of tbe Committee of the Whole to strike
out the words "Attorney General."
The question being taken, the amendment was
concurred in.
Signing Bill& of the General A&sembly.

'l'he next amendment of tbe Committee of the
Whole was to strike out the following section:
"Sec. 23. Every bill wbich shall ha,"c passed tbe General Assembly sball be presented to
tbe Governor; if be appro,"e, he sball sign it;
but if not, he shall return it with his objections
to the house in wbich it shall bave originated,
which bouse shall enter tbe objections at large
upon its journals and proeeed to reconsider the
bill. If, after such consideration, a majority of
all the members elected to tbat house shall agree
to pass the bill, it shall be sent, with the Governor's objections, to tbe otber house, by which
it shall likewise be reconsidered; and if it
shall be approved by a majority of all the members elected to tbat bouse, it sball be a law. If
any bill sball not be returned by the Governor,
witbin ten days (SundaJ's exccpted), after it
sball have been presented to him, it shall be a
law witbont his signature, unless thegeneralndjournment shall prevent its return, in which
case it shall be a law, unless the Governor, witbin ten days next after such adjournment, shall
file such bill, with his objections thereto, in the
office of the Secretary of State, who sball lay
the same before the General Assembly at its
next session, in like manner as if it had been returned by the Governor. But no bill shall be
presented to tbe Governor within two days next
previons to the final adjournment of the General
Assembly."
The question being then taken, the amendment
striking ont tbis section, was concurred ill.
The PRESIDENT announced tbat all tbe
amendmeats made in tbe committee of the
whole had been considered.
Term

of the

GoVe1'11Or.

:\11',HARRIS moved to fill the blank in tbe
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second section with the word "two," so that the

Gray, H'l!!, .Holiing.~~orth! Marvin:. Parvin, Patsection would read as follows:
Iterson, RoblllSOll. ::iklff, ,\ arren, \\ mehester and
"The Governor shall be elected by the <lUali- Young.
ti
fied elect.ol's a t the time a nd plllce o
~: vO ng.h~~ \
Commenceme,.t (if Ter,,, of GOI:<mor, 4"<.
mem b ers 0 f t h e G encl'a l Asse m blJ , a n d
1

.

hold his offic!1two years from the ti~e of his
Mr CI \RKE of Henr
I move to amend
installati?n, ?,ud until his successor IS elected: secti~n fif~een s~ that it \\;il read as follows:
I

. .,

and qualified

-

I

.

.

I

" The official term of the Gonrnor

.

and Lleu-

Upon this questIOn,
I tenant Governor shall commence on the second
~Ir. CLARKE, of Johnson, called tor ~hey.eas IMonday of January next after their election, and

alld nays, and they were ordered accordlDgl,).

I

continuefor two .)'ears,and until their succes-

The question being then taken, by yeas and, 60rs are elected !lnd qualified."
nays, the motion was agreed to; yeas 23, nays I Mr. :MARVIN. I would 6uggest to the gentle9, as follows:
' mar. to mnke it the fir6t Monday after the organYcas-The President, Messrs. Ayres, ~Iark of ization of the Legislature; they may not organAlamakee, Ells, Emerson, Gibson, Gillaspy, Iize the first week after they meet.
Gray, Hall, Hnrris, ~ohnston! lIlarvin, Palmer,
j[r. CLARKE, of lIenr.)-. The difficulty ap?anin, Patterson, Prlce, Rob!nson, Scott, Seely, prehended by the gentleman docs not really exSkiff, SoloIDon, Tl'aer and Wilson.
ist, for this section only provides that these two
1Iays-Messrs.
Bllnker, Clarke of H~nry, officers shall hold until their su:cessors are
Clarke of Johnson, Edwards, Gower, IIolhngs- qualified. The former Governor WIll be Goverworth, Warren, Winchester and Young.
nor until his successor is qualified.
. t
t G
The question being taken upon the amendTerm of Lieu tIIan overnor.
ment of 111'.ChuKe, of Henr)", upon a division,
Mr. TRAER moved to fill the blank in the first it resulted, ayes 14, noes 14.
part of section three with the word "two," so
Tho rRESIDEN~ anno!1Dced the :ote, and
that it wOllld then read as follows:
stated that the ChaIr, havlDg the castmg vote,
" There shall be a Lieutenant Governor, who Iit would be gh-en in the affirmative, making ayes
shall hold his office two years, and be elected at 15, lIoes 14.
the ' salDe time with the Governor."
The amendment was therefore agreed to.
'I he quest ion bein g taken the motion ,vas.
.

,

agreed to.
.

Age of Governor and Lleuttllant Governor.

Dulie,

and pay

of Lieutenant

Governor.

I Mr. CLARKE, of Henry, moved to further
I

~mend section fifteen by adding to it the followmg'

1\11'.GILLASP~ moyed to str~ke out the word I
,,'The Lieutenant .'.Governor while acting. as
".
"'..
n crt the words
"twent
thirty,y-one"
In ~ectlon
"lX,the
andsection
I. S would then cGovernor ' shall receive .the same'" pav as provided
so that
1 presl d lUg 1ll th e o::>en'
,or G overnor; an d w I11e
read:
. ..
Iate, shall receive as compensation therefor, tho
IINo person shall be ellglOle to the office of i same mileage and per diem pay provided for a
Governor or Lieutenant Governor, who shall Senator, and none other."
not have been a citizen of the United States,
Mr l.'RAER. I move to strike out the latter
and a resident of the State for ~wo years next cl~us~ of the a:nendment that portion relating
preceding the election, a?d attalD~d the al?e ~; to the compensation of the Lieutenant Governor
twenty-one years at the time of said electl.o~. while presiding in the Senate. I think it would
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson, called for a. dIVlS- be nothin'" more than right that while presiding
ion of the question, which was ordered.
in the Se;ate, he should receiv~ more than tho
The question was stated to be upon the mo- pay of a Senator.
tion to strike out the word "thirty."
Mr. PALMER. I have drawn lip a provision
Upon this question,
upon this subject, which I had intended to offer
Mr. OLARKE, of Johnson, called for the yeas as. a se~arate se?tion, to come in at th~ close of
and na s and they were ordered accordingly.
this article. It IS~early t~e same as thls.amendy'.
.
d ment, except that It provIdes that, wlnle preThe questton belUg then taken by yeas au siding over the Senate the Lieutenant Governor
nays upon the motion to strike out the word shall receive a compensation not to exceed
".t.hirty," it was not agreed to j yeas 15, na:rs 18, double the pay of a Senator; and, while acting
as follows:
as Governor, he shall receive the same salary as
Yeas-1Iessrs. Clark! of Alamak~e, Clarke, of Governor. I will read the section I had preHenry, Ells, Gibson, Gillaspy, Harris, Johnston, pared:
Palmer, Peters, Price, Scott, Seely, Solomon,
"The Lieutenant Governor shall receive, duTraer and Wilson.
ring the time he presides in the Senate, a per
Nays-The President, Messrs. Ayres, Bunker, diem allowance and mileage, not exceeding
Cll1rke, of Johnson, Edwards, Emerson, Gower, double the amount which is at the time allowe!i
76
I

.
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the same under consideration, and after careflll investigation and mature deliberation, the

I

I

CC!\'!:
same salary which IS allowed by law
to the the
Governor."
Mr. CLARK!::,of Henry. I would prcfer my
amendment to the one read by the gentleman
from Davis, [~1r. Palmer.] My amendment is
more concise. I will, however, modify my
amendment so that tho Lieutenant Governor
shaH receive, while presiding in the Senate,
"tbe same mileage and double the per diem pay
provided for a Seuator."
Mr. SCOTT. If the Lieuteuant Governor is
to receive the same pay as is provided for the
Governor, it might be construed that he was to
receive two thousand doHars a year, whether he
performed the functions of Governor for a month,
or even a week.
Mr. 'rRAEI~. I think it would be well to
specify somewhat in regard to the time he is to
receive tbe sftlary of Governor.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. The amendment
says expressly that, " while acting as Governor,"
he shaH receive the same pay as provided for
Governor.
..
.
Mr. TRAER. I thmk It does not speCify partir:ularly enough the ~ime for which he is to recelve the salary provided for the Governor.
Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. There can be no
misconstructiou in regard to this matter. He is
to receive, "while acting as Governor," the
"same pay as provided for Governor" durin
that time.
'
g
Mr. TRAER. I have no objection to offer.
I merely made the suggestion in order that the
amendment might be worded so that there could
be no misconstruction.
The question being taken upon the amendment, by yeas and nays, it was agreed to' yeas
21, Imys 12, as foHows:
'?f
Yeas-The President, Messrs. Ayres, Clark, of
Alamakee, Clarke, of Henry, Ells, Emerson,
Gower, Gray, HaH, Harris, Marvin, Palmer,
Parvin. Patterson, Peters, Price, Robinson, Seely,
Skiff, Traer and Wilson.
Nays-Messrs. Bunker, Clarke, of Johnson, Edwards, Gibson, Gillaspy, Hollingsworth, Johnston, Scott, Solomon, Warren, Winchester and
Young.
No farther amendment was offered to the report.
.
On motion of Mr. PALMER, tho report as
ame.n~ed was then referred to the Committee on
l'teVlslon, Engrossm,ent and EnroHment.
Education and School LandI
J.
On motion of Mr. SKIFF
.
'..
.The ConventIOn then resolved .lts~lf rnto C~mmlttee of the Whole, CMr. ParvI~ I~ the chair,]
and proceeded to consider the majority report of'
the Committee on Education and Sehool Lands
. .
.
The maJor~ty report was read as follows:
Y~ur Committee. to whom was referred the snbJeet of Education and School Lands, have had

[27th Day.

I

majority

beg leave to report the following:

Sect'IO? 1 Th e. Ed uca fl'IOna 111
t eres t s 0f th e
Stat~ to 1I1clu~e~ommon Schools and other EducatlOnal Institutions, .hall be under the ~anag~ment and .:o~trol of. a Board of Education,
which shall ~onslst of sixteen m.e~bers.
Sec. 2. :Noperson shall be elIgible as a membel' of said Board who shaH not have attained
the. ~ge of twenty-five years, and been two years
a citizen of the State.
Sec. 3. The General Assembly shall district
the State into sixteen Educational Districts, and
one member of said Educational Board shaH be
chosen by the qualified electors of each district,
and shall hold their offices for the term of four
years, and after the first election under this
constitution, the Board shaH be divided by lot
into two equal classes, and the seats of the first
class shall be vacated after the expiration of two
years, and one-lialf of the Board shall be chosen
every two years thereafter.
Sec. 4. The first session of tho Board of Education shaH be held at the seat of government,
after which said Board may fix the time and
place of meeting.
..
. S.ec. 5. The sesSIOnsof said Board .shall be
lImited ~otwenty days, and but one sessIOn.shall
be he~d 111one year, except u?on extraor~mary
occasl~ns, when, upon the recommendatIOn of
two-t~ll'(ls of.the Board, the Governor may order
a special sessIOn.
Sec. G. The Board of Education shall organize by appointing from their body a presiding
officer, and the appointment of a Secretary and
other !nferior officers usual in Le!?islat.i.veAssemblIes. They shall keep and publ1sh a Journal
their proceedings, which. shall be distributed
m the same maliner as the Journals of the General Assembly.
Sec. 7. All ru:es and regulations made by
said Board, shall be published and distributed to
the several Counties, Townships, and such School
Districts as may be provided for by said Board,
aml when so passed, published and distributed,
they shall have the force and effect of law.
Sec. 8. Said Board shall have full power and
authority to legislate and make all needFul rules
and regulations in relation to Common Schools
and other institutions of learning that are instituted to receive aid from the School 01'University funds of the State.
Sec. 9. Said Board may appoint a Chancellor, who shall have jurisdiction over all questions
that may arise under the laws, rules and regul?-tions of the Board, and from aH decisions and
judgments of said Chancellor, an appeal may be
taken to the Supreme Court.
.
Sec. 10. The Board of Education shall provide a system of Common Schools, by which a
School shall be organized and kept in each district at least three months in each year. Distriets failing to organize and keep up a School,
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may be deprived of their portion of the School funds shall be the same, that by law receive Rnd
Fund.
control the Stllte and Couut~' revenue for other
Sec. 11. The Board or Education shall cs- civil purposes.
Sec, 17. The money subject to the support
tablish one University, which shall be located at
some central point in the State, Provided, that and maintenance of Common Schools shaH be
until snch time as such location may be made, distributed to the districts in proportion to the
and suitable buildings erected, said University number of unmarried j'ouths, between the ages
of five and twenty-one years.
shall continue as at present located.
Sec. 18. The Board of Education shall each
Sec. 12. The University lands, and the proceeds thereof, and all moneys belonging to said receh'e the same per diem and mileage as their
fund shall be a permanent fund for the sole use compensation as members of the General Assemof said University. The interest arising from bly.
tbe same sho'!l be anmmlly appropriat~d for the
Sec. ID. A majority of the Bon.rd of Educasupport and benefit of said University.
tion shall constitute a auorum for the transacSec. 13. The General Assembly shall en- tion of business, P,'oviJed, no rule, or regulacourage, by all suitable means, the promotion tion, or law, for the regula.tion and government
of intellectual, scientific, moral and agricultural of the School S~'stem, shall pass without the
improvement. The proceeds of all land. that sanction of the majority of all the members of
hn.ve been, or heren.fter.may be, granted by the the Board, which shall he expressed by the yeas
United States to this State, for the support of and na~'s, on the final passag~.
A. II. MARVIN, Chairman.
Schools, which shall hereafter be sold or disThe minority report from the same committee
posed of, and the five hundred thou~and acres
of land granted to the new States, under an was also read as follows:
"The majority of the committee to whom was
act of Congress, distribnting the proceeds of the
public lands among the several states of the Union, referred the subject of education and school
approved A. D., 1841, and all estates of de- lands, having agreed to a report in favor of a
ceased persons who may have died without leav- Board of Education, elected by districts, and
ing a will or heir, and also such per cent. as may clothed with exclusive legislative powers in all
be granted by Congress, on the sale of lands in cases involving common schools, colleges and
this State, shall be, and remain a perpetual fund, unh'ersities j also, in favor of a Chancellor's
the interest of which, together with all rents of Court empowered to determine all questions
the unsold lands, and such other means as the arising out of the action of said Board, or in any
undersigned, beGeneral Assembly may provide, shall be invio- way connected therewith-the
lably appropriated to tho support of Common ing unable to agree with said ma.iorit~,in their
reasonings and conclusions, asks Icave to malIc
Schools thronghout the State.
counter report. Without attempting to disSec. 14. The money which shall be paid by acuss
the details of said svstem of educational
persons as an eqnivalent for exemption from government embraced in said report, the underMilitary dnty, and the clear proceeds of all fines signed would briefly state that he objects to the
collected in the several counties for any breach proposed amendments to the constitution-1st.
of the penal laws, shall be exclnsively applied,
in the several counties in which such money is Because they assume to do that which properly
belongs to the legislative department of the
paid. or fine collected, among the several ~chool State; 2d. Because said Board of Education arc
Districts of said counties, in proportion to the
clothed with powers dangerous, as precedents,to
number of yonths subject to enumeration in sueh the
liberties of a free aDd enlightened people;

districts, to the snpport of CommollS..;:'c:~-,M 3d, Because the system therein proposed could

the establishment of Libraries, ns the Board of
Education shnll from time to time provide.
Sec. 11>. The General Assembly shaH take
measures for the protection, improvement, or
other disposition of such lands as have been, or
may hereafter be reserved, or granted by the
United States, or any person or persons, to this
State, for the use of a University, and tl1e funds
nccruing from the rents or sale of such lands, or
from any other source for the purpose aforesaid,
shall be, and remain, a permanent fund, the interest of which shall be applied to the support
of said University, for the promotion of literatnre, the arts and science~, as mO,ybe authorized by the terms of snch grant. And it shall
be the duty of the General Assembly as soon as
may be, to provide effectual means for the improvement and permanent security of the funds
of said University.
Sec. 16. The financial agents of the School

not be altered or amended without an amendment to the constitution of the State. For these
and other obvious reasons, the undersigned disagrees with the majority of said committee, :>ond
respectfully submits for the considemtion of the
convention, the following, as Article 10, of the
constitution:
Article 10.-Education

and School Lands.

Section 1. The General Assembly shall provide for the election or appointment of It Board
of Education, to be composed oftwdve persons,
who shall be the Trustees of the University, and
shall have the general charge and control of education in the State. They shall have power to
appoint a Secretary of the Board, who shall be
their executive agent, and perform such duties
as may be imposed upon him by the Board of
Education or the laws of the State.

.;
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Sec. 2. Knowledge and learning, generr.lly committee.ar~ indebted for the principal featureR
I

diffused throughout
a community, being essen- I of t.he majority report, to the member from DeR
tial to the presermtion
uf a free gO\"ernment, it I MOlUes [Mr. Hall].
I would be ycry much
shllll be the duty of the General Assemblv- to pleased if he could have an opportunity, beforo

encouraga, by all suitable means moral i~tcl-. this question is decided, to give his views in full
lectual, scientific, and agricultu'ral im'prove- Iup.on.this subjcct. I am not mj'self prepared at
ments, and to pro\"ide by law for a general and' this time to make any remarks.
~1~iformsystem.of common schools, wherein tu-I Mr. RALL. The report of the mnjority of
ItlOn shall be without charge, and equally open the committee on education and school lands
to all. The proceeds of all lands that hav-ebeen contaInS e,ery principle I believe that is in the
or he.reafter may be granted ?j' the GuiteJ Sta.tes . minority report, with th~ exceptio'n of one proto this State, for the suppor: of schools, which I vision in the first section of the minority report.
shall hereafter be sold or dls~osed of, and the, That first section pro,ides for a board of educaI

I

fi,e hundred

thousand

acres 01 land ~ranted

to

i tion

the same

as does the majority

report

but

~s a. questIOn

that

th.e n~w States, under an ac~ o~ Congress diS- it p~escribes a different mode of electing' the
trlbutlUg the proceeds of the publIc lands among members of that board. If I understand th(\
the several States of the Guion, appro\'ed A. D., two reports, the majority report provides that
1841, and al.1 est~tes of .dec:ased p~rsous, w~o this board of education shall be elected by the
may have died Without le,wIDg a wIll or heir, I people, oue member being elected by the peo:md also such per cent. as m~y b: g,ranted by pIe of each district. 'I.'he minority report al.
Congress on ~he sale of lands 111tillS ~tate, shaUl lows the board to be appointed by the Icgislabe .and remalll a "~erpetual fund, the mterest of ture, or selected in any other manner in which
wblch, together "'Ith all the rents of the unsold, the legislature may prese1"ibe.
lands, aud such other means as the General As- I
sembly ma)' pro,ide, shall be inYiolably appro-!
lloth report~agree that the ed~cational inpriated to the support of common schools. terests of the I::;tateshall be placed In the charge
of. a ~oard of education. So far as the main
throughout the State:
Sec. 3. The money which shall be paid by per- prmclples of the tw~ report~ are eoncer~e~, they
sons as an equivalent for exemption from mili- are about the sallie, there IS no great diflerenet!
tary duty, and the clear proceeds of all fines between them.
coUected in the se,eral counties for any breach
I ha,e gi,en some attention and reflection to
of the penal laws, shall be exclusi,ely applied, this subject. I have carefully examined the rise
in. the several counties in which such money is and progress of our common schools in tbis
~:lld .or fine co!lected, a.mon.gthe several ~chooll State, enr since they came into. ~xiste~ce j I
'Ili'tncts of said counties, III the proportion to have made myself somewhat familIar with the
the number of inhabitants in such districts, to' subject. I have improved what opportunities I
the support of common 8chools, or the estab- I had afforded me, to ascertain if there was an:;
iishment of Jibrar:es, as the General Assembly Icause why our common school system was not
.hall, from time to time, provide by law.
I mo:e successful; \Thy t~ose Jifficulti.es exi~ted
Sec. 4. The General Assembly shall take mea- i which ha:e been eou~plallled of; nnd If possib~e.
sures for the protection impro\-ement or other after havlllg ascertamcd those troubles and dif.
dispo~ition of such land~ as ha,e be~n or may) ficulties, and c~nstant changes, as far as practihcreafter be reserl'ed or granted by the Fnited . cable,. to proVl~e1s~me adequate. remedy for
bt:ltCS, or any person or persons, to this State, . th~m. And I t~mK, If g:utlemen wIlll~ok upon
1

I

I

for .the use of a university;

and the funds

IIc-1 this as

crumg from the rents or saJe of such lauds, or
f.?m any other source, for the purpose nfore~:Hd,shall be and remain 'I PQrll1ancntfund, the.
interest of which shall be applied to tbe supnort

~ practICal

question,

they desli'e to ha,e treated as ItS Importance deseryes,!l;, a qu~stion that presents a subj~ct
which taey dcsIrl~ to be acted upon, they will
find that tbe majority report contains tbe true
or s,~id univer~ity, with snch branches
ns 1the principle for the accomplishment of that purpublIc con\"cmence may hereafter demand, for. pose.
the promotion of literature, the arts and scienI shall not stop to call the attention of this
ces, as may be authorized by the terms of such convention to the importance of the subject of
grant. And it shall be tho duty of the General education: that is conceded by everyone.
No
Assembly, ns soon as may be, to pro,ide effec- . gentleman upon this tioor will yield, perhaps,
tual means for the improvement and permanent his zeal upon this question to that upon any
security of the funds of said university.
other question. It belongs to, and is the most
All of which is respectfully submitted,
important benefit we can confer upon, the rising
GEORGE W. ELLS."
generation. One-half of the souls now li,ing
.
.
in this State
are interested
in this
j and
.' IR ' IA '- t t d th t th
The OH"~
.
.
.. matter
.. "' sa e
a
e mnjon ty reh . ,
d 11 11
port was open to amendment.
as ~ e rising ~e~eratlOn .comes ,orwar . a WI
"
"
, be iDterested iD It. It IS a matter which perMr. WILS~~ .moved to substitute the miDorl- tains to the charaeter of the country. And now
ty for the majol'lty report,
when we can do somethinl' to facilitate this
!\fr, MARVIN. I hope this will not be done great object, whieh .we all have in view, and we
-cithol1t some discuRsion. I wilt 81\1 t.'tat tbe "nn do some ~ood to the eountry, we should 80

.
I

1
21th
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act that we can say hereafter that we havo been to give that attention and deliberation to tho
of some service to our State.
subject which the important cause of education
The principle we have endeavored to get at demanded at th~ir hands. And there is no ge~in this majority report is to extend the benefits tlem~~ upon this floor but what w~uld aumlt
of this system of education to those to whom that It you wo~ld select twelve or fifteen memit belongs. It is belie,.eu that in this State, as. bel's of the leglsla~ure, and devolve npon them
in all other States, there is a feeling which will the duty ~f p~rfectm!; a ~~'stemof schools, they
snstain this interest of education; that scattered w0':1lddo It bettcr than the whole body would
over every part of our State are men who are do ~t. A:nyof us here would rath~r trust to the
deeply interested in this great cause, that look deliberatIOns of those twelve or fifteen mem?ers
upon it as the great principle of reform nnd im- for ten days, f~r good the ca~se of education,
prov.ement in all things; anu no matter in what t~an to the leglsla~ure fo~ the sixty or se\"Cnt~.cause or in what scheme of reform they are en- five days they are m sessIOn.
gaged, they look to the subject of edncation as,
This report seeks to obviate this difficulty by
after all, the great reforming priuciple. We taking from the mass of the community a board
have in this State, in every county, and scattered of education, to be chosen with reference to
through el"cry part of it, persons wbo, if they their peculiar qualifications, and the relations
were not tied ,lown by others who have not that which they occupy towards this great cause.
interest in the subject with themselves, would It undertakes to uh-orce the cause of education
unite in creating and nerfecting a harmonious from tbe politics of the State; it seeks to take
system, and elevate it beyond wnat It .. ::: Aver it I\way from those agitating questions which
be if it is left to the masses to control and are continually arising before the people and tho
govern.
legislature, and turn it over to a tribunal which
The object of this mr.jority report. is, as far can have no object in view but tbat for which
as practicable, to place this cause of education they were elected.
in the hands of these pel'sons who feel such a
Gentlemen may say that there wHl be party
deep interest in it; and in order that they may nominations for these officesin the different dishave the me'lns..o bestow that attention and tricts. That may be so; bnt when they come
care to the subject which its importance de- to perform their duties under this report, hal'e
mands, the report ~eeks to remo\"c from thcm they anything to do connected with politics?
the fetters which nolVbind them down so that Have they a solitary question of which they call
they cannot devote their time and attention to make a political question? Tbey have nothiu~
this subject. If a man has any kind of private to do with the funds; they have nothing to d..
business that he wishes to have done, what with the treasure wh;.ch belongs to t.he schools,
means would he select to accomplish it? He and the university of this State. They cannot
would nOLthrolv it promiscuously among those appropriate one dollar of it. Their only subject
persons who would be, perhaps, one half op-I to act upon is the arran~ing of a system of edposed to him. He would select those who had ucation for the State. They have no other pur.\n interest in the work, and would do all they pose or duty; nor have they any other
could to carry it out.
power. They are to arrange a system of
In endeavorinO' to do what we deem necessa- education for the State;
dccide UpOll the
ry in this matter: I am well aware that we will extent of education that shall be affor(~ed
have to combat old aud deep-seated prejudices; I' by the common schools, aud acadanl1es
we have to give up some of our old ideas tlmt ,tnd colle:;es, perhaps; they are to perform all
we have entertained for a long time. The fact these duties, but t?ey have not the control, nor
that we propose to take what is eonsidered a I can they appropriate one dollar of the school
prerogative from the legislature stares us at fund. The General Assembly of the State will
once in the face. We propose to create an in- control that fund, wHl appropriate tbe proceeds
dependent power here, to cre:\tea leo-islatnre for purposes of education.
This board will
upon the subject of education that wili be in- render back to the Stllte a consideration iu the
dependent of, and above the political legislature, scho?ls whicl~ they wi.1Iprepare .and establi:,h,
so far as that subject is concerned.
and 1:1the children which they will educate for
We hllve had experience of the action of our thllt purpose.
politiclll lej!;islature in this respect; ami we I You here see the workings of this system.; YOIl
have had euough of that experience in 10w'\. I tu:n the common schools and the .academles ~o
We knolV thM this subject will receive but a this bOllrd; you turn over the children to tills
small moiety of the attention of tho legislature" board, while you allow tbe General Assembly
We know that the matter has been neglected' . to furnish the means. There can be no conflict
we know that a system has been put upon th~: or ?iffi?ulty betlveen them; the line of demarpeople, and laws been enacted without due de- cation IS complete and clear.
liberation; and the consequence has been thllt
Now if ~-ou look at the history of this questhe whole subject has heen constantly subjected tion, as it has arisen in the different states of this
to change. We have tried experiment, and we Union, you will find thllt the common schools
know the reasous why it has resulted as'it has. have progressed, Ilnd the system of education
We know that from the vast variety of business advanced as tbe subject has been sepllrated frol11
before the le:;islature, they have not been I\ble and kept 'out of the way of all matters conneotI
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ed with politics. And whenever the system is favorably with the superficial education tbat
in its greatest perfection, it is comparatively free characterizes a vast number of the graduates of
from these political, tluctu'1ting and changing the chartered colleges of these United States.
influences. This is the experience of men every- Gentlemen must pardon me for the low estim3.te
where; and I have not snggested this change in I put upon those institutions where the fCC8Me
tbe srstem of education in this State to any mltn the primary object of the tutors and professors.
who did not approve of it, until I came upon A four years' course, together with the matricuthis committee. I spe:J.kof the priuciple of sep- lation fees, will insure a diploma to any numbarating the educational interests of the fltate 8kull whose fatber pays promptly at the end of
from tbe political differences of the various the terms.
branches of the state government.
I am not speaking at random, or from any disI do not wish to occupy the time of the Con- like to chartered institutions. My remarks. are
vention to anr considerable extent j indeed, I intended for practical effect, being the result
cannot do so, for I fecI too unwell this morning. of many years' observation in the State of Ohio.
I am not able to present this matter as I ought; The city of Dayton, where I resided about eight
and, with these few remarks, I will leave it to years, has a regular system of gradcd common
the Committee.
schools-commencing
with the primary and
Mr. ELLS. I am myself unwell this morning, ending with thc bigh school. In tbese schools
and I have been indisposed for several da)'~. I tuition is free-consequently there is no pecuniaattended here this mornin~ merely for the pur- ry inducement for the teachers to advance tbe
pose of voting, and am not prepared to discuss pupils from the lower to the higher grade for
.my question at all. I will, however, say a few the sake of the fees.
words, ho~ing tbat :hose g~ntle~en wh~ are preAt the end of each quarter tbe scholars in
p~red to. dl~C~SSthis questl?n wIll take It up and the district school are examined by a competent
dIscuss It as It should be discussed.
aud thorough board of examiners, and only
The cause of education is one in which the those who are thoroughly acquainted with the
true philauthropist takes a deep interest. In- branches taught in the primary or district scbool
deed, sir, he holds it second only to that of re- are permitted to enter the next,grade. Here the
lighn itself; for without education it is almost children of the rich and poor are all placed on
impossible for the moml reformer to reach the a common level-no preference is shown. Nor
hearts and consciences of the masses. Ignor- are these examinations the result of previous
ance, superstition, degradation and despotism, training in questions and answers for examinahave beon the prolific source from which have tion day. So far from this being the case, quessprung the moml, political and physical diseases tions are often asked that arc not in the text
that now curse niueteen-twentieths of the human books, but involving the same principles. The
rl\ce. No man can read the history of the world, good results of a system of thia kind, no man
imperfect as that history unquestionably is, with- can calculate. Nothing short of this ought to
out being forced to this conclusion. He will satisfy the mind of any member of this convenalso Hnd, in those countries of Europe where cd- tion or any friend of education in the State.
uC'1tion has taken t~e deepest root, and been
Now, sir, let us examine thesutwo reports and
the most generally diffused among the masses, see if either of them are as organically calculated
that the people arc correspondingly steady, firm tonnd ~bi~in~. in their att~chmQnt to free and libHere the gentleman gave way toeralmstltutlons of all kIDds. The Germans are
Mr. CLAl1KE of Johnson. I reO'ret exceed0..strikin~ illustration of ~he ~ruth of this ass~r- ingly that the a~thors of these cou"nter reports,
tlOn. With them, ~ducatlo~ IS t~~ rule, and lr.- upon the subject of education and school lands,
norance the excephoIrj :whlle Wltil the volatlle should be botb so indisposed as to be unahle to
Frenchman, the reverse IS tbe rule.
, give that consideration to the subject which its
In the United States the same characteristics importance demands. And for the purpose of
are manifested. Any gentleman who has trav- giving theman opportnnity to recover so as to be
eled north and south of ~Io.sonand Dixon's Line, better able to advo€ate the merits of their several
will bear me witness of the truth of this asser- reports, I will move that the committee rise, retion. In view of these facts, Mr. Chairman, I port progress, and ask leave to sit again.
feel free to say that the cause of education is
The question being taken, the motion was
fraught with mightier consequences to the peo- agreed to.
IIle of this State than any other upon which we
In Oonvention.
are called to act in this connection.
Now, air, in laying the foundati9n for an eduThe PRESIDENT having resumed the chaircational system, we must discard all narrow
The CHAIRMAN reported tbat the committee
views and prejudices, and not only provide for
the wants of the present generation, but for all of the whole, to which had beun referred the refuture generations. I desire to see the common port of the committee on education and school
schools of this State so constituted that", thor- lands, had instructed him to report that they
ough knowledge of all the natural sciences will had had the subject under consideration, had
be taught in the most practical manner. Should made some progress therein, !Ind asked leave to
tbis point be attained they will contrast most sit again.
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Tile report was received, and leave granted neople so require, thro1Jgh their legislature;
and we therefore submit the following to be subaccordingly.
stituted in place of Section two in the-maj ority
report:
Amcndment.! to tile Con~titution.
If, at any time, the General Assembly shall
On motion of Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson,
think it necessary, to revise or amend this conThe convention then proceeded to consider stitution, they shall provide by law for a vote
the report of the committee on amendments to at the next ensuing election .for members of the
General Assembly; in case a majority of the
the constitution.
people voto in favor of a convention, said GenThe majority report was read as follows:
eral Assembly shall provide for an election of
"The committee to whom was referred so delegates to a convention to be held within
much of the constitution as relates to fnture twelve months after the vote of the people in
amendments of the constitution, have had the favor thereof.
H. D. GIBSON,
same under consideration, and a majority of the
TDWTHY DAY."
committee ask leave to recommend the followMr.
WWCHESTER.
I
do
not think it is neing:
Sec. 1. Any amendment or amendments to cessary to go into committee of the whole upon
this constitution may be proposed in both these reports. I move that the tenth article of
houses of the General Assembly, and if the the present constitution be substituted for these
same shall be agreed to by a majority of the reports.
members elected to each of the two houses, such
The PRESIDENT. The report under considproposed amendment shall be entered upon their eration is the report of the majority committee.
lilt. WINCHESTER. I move then that the
journals, with the yeas and nays taken thereon,
and referred to the legislature to be chosen at article in"the present constitution be substituted
the next general election, and shall be publish- for the majority report.
ed as provided by law for three months previous
Mr. HARRIS. I have II. substitute which I
to the time of making such choice; and if in desire to offer for the second section.
the General Assembly so next chosen, as aforeMr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I do not know
said, such proposed amendment or amendments
shall be agreed to by a majority of all the mem- the reasons which the gentleman from Hardin
bers elected to each house, then it shall be the [1IIr. Winchester,] has for making this motion.
The artiduty of the General Assembly to submit such I hope, however, it will not prevail.
proposed amendment or amendments to the peo- cle in the present constitution, which I will reple in such manner and at such time as the Gen- fer to in a moment, makes no farther provision
eral Assembly shall provide; and if the people for amending the constitntion than by calling a.
shall approveof and ratify such amendmentor convention together for that purpose. I think
amendments, by II.majority of the electors qual- that some other provision ought to be made, by
ified to vote for members of the General Assem- which defects in the constitution may be supbly voting thereon, such amendment or amend- plied, without putting the people to the expense
ments shall becollle a part of the constitution of calling another convention.
of this State.
The first section of the majority report meets
Sec. 2. At the general election to be held in my views much nearer than the article in the
the year one thousand eight hundred and sixty- present constitution, while at the same time it
seven, and fn each tenth year thereafter, and is sufficiently guarded so as to provide against
also at such times as the General Assembly may any hasty changes in the fundamental law. 1
by law provide, the question" Shall there be a trust the convention will consider this subject,
convention to revise the constitution and amend and take the reports of the majority and minorthe same?" shall be decided by the electors ity, and determine which of them is the most
qualified to vote for the members of the General praclicable. The minority report :s substanAssembly; and in case II.majority of the elect- tially the same as that in the article upon this
ors so qualified voting at such election, shall subject in the present constitution.
I do think
decide in favor of a convention for such pur- that we onght to ma:'e some provision by which
pose, the General Assembly at its next session the new constitution may be amended, without
shall provide by law for the election ofdelegates putting the people to the expense of calling a
to such convention.
new convention.
I hope, therefore, that the
(Signed)
W. A. WARREN, Chairman,
motion of the gentleman from Hardin will not
JOHN T. CLARK,
prevail.
DAVID BUNKElt."
Mr. GIBSON. The proposition in the minorThe-minority report was read as follows:
ity report is, with one exception, the Bame as
" The committee on amendments to the con- that contained in the article upon this subject in
stitution have had the same under considera- the present constitntion, which provides for the
tion, and the undersigned beg leave to make the holding of a convention, within six months after
following minority report:
the vote of the people calling such a convention.
That in our opinion, it is inexpedient to snb- The report of the minority provides for holdin~
mit the matter of amendment of the constitn- the convention within twelve months after sllch
tion to the people once in ten years; unless the a vote of the people. The object of this pro-
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vision was to give sufficient time, after the vote
of the people was taken for or against the calling
of a convention, for a session of the legislature
to convene and make such arrangements as
would be necessary for the meeting of the convention.
Thc majority report provides for an expression of opinion in regard to the prGpriety of
calling a convention once in ten years. This
mfty be all very well. But it may be that the
people may desire such expressioll oftener than
once in ten years. For instance, tbere will be
a vote taken in 1867, and at that time there may
b'3 no I1pparent necessity for calling a convention to 11mend the constitution.
But some circumstances may arise within a year or two, or
within the next five yel1rs, which will render it
absolutely necessary to MIl a convention to
amend the constitution. In that event, as I understl1.nd it, the majority report prohibits the
possibility of calling a convention for the next
ten ycars, or taking a vote thereon. Whl1t we
seek to embody bere is, not to have this matter
referred to the people, unless it becomes necessary, and this can be made clearly apparent
through the legislature.
If the people want to
amend their constitution sufficiently to justify
the calling of a convention, tbey will be certain
to let their representatives know it, and they
reflect their will in this matter. If there be no
necessity for calling a convention, then it will
be unnecess:uy to refer this ml1tter to the people.
But, as I have already said, cases may arise in
less than ten yel1rs, when it may become absolutcly necessary to call a convention to amend
the constitution. For tbese reasons, I prefer
the minority report to the second section of the
majority.
"Ir. HARRIS. I would like, as far as I can,
to adhere to the article upon this subject in the
present constitution, without incurring some of
the inconveniences that will arise under it. The
subject of amending the constitution, without
the expense and trouble of calling a convention
for that purpose, and which is substantially provided for in the first article of the majority report, was agitated somewhat in my part of the
State during the canvass, and in fact before this
convention was called together. I am in favor
of this section of the majority report, and I would
like to see it adopted.' I think we should have
the privilege of making such alterations in the
constitution as the people might indicate, without being su bjected to the expense of calling a
convention for that purpose. I think it caq be
done as provided for in this first section of the
majority report, without any danger of hl1sty
changes, and in such a way that the sentiments
of the people would not be misrepresented.
Gentlemen will see that two general elections
are necessary to b", held, before these changes,
if ml1de in the constitution, can become a law.
The people surely in tbat time cl1nbecome satisfied in regard to the necessity of these cbanges,
and there can be no danger of a surprise. For
that reason, I am in favor of the fin;t section 0
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the majority report, but the second I cannot
support.
I hl1veproposed a substitute for the second
section, which I shall offer, if the amendment
now under consideration does not preyail. In
the first place, I have provided that the question of a Constitutional Convention shall be submitted once in twenty years, and atany other time
when two-thirds of the general assembly shall pass
a law therefor. Gentlemen may tl1keexccptions
to the two-thirds rule in this matter, but I do
not think it will work any hardship, especil111y
when we have a provision to amend the constitution as often as once in twenty years. I should
not suppose that gentlemen would want to
change the constitution oftener than that. But
if any case should arise rendering the calling of
a convention absolutely necessary, there will be
no difficulty about securing a two-third vote for
that purpose.
Mr. WINCHESTER. My objection to the
majority report is confined simply to tbe first
section. If this section is I1dopted every legis-.
Iature that comes bere may agitate the question
of amendments to the constitution, and take up,
by so doing, a great deal (!Ifthe time of the legislature. 'rhe question would run along for
two or three years, consuming a great deal of
time, and the expenses of publication, &c., as
provided for by this section, would be enormous.
1\1r.GILLASPY. I fl1vor tbe motion of the
gentleman from Hardin, plr. Winchester,] for
I1dopting the article upon tbis subject in the
present constitution. I cannot s\1pport the first
section of the majority report, and I would not
bave an election upon the subject of calling a
convention for thenext twenty )'ears to come. If
this section be adopted I hope it will be amended, so as to require 11two-thirds vote of gach
house upon any proposition submitted to the
people, before it becomes a part of the constitution, becl1use a bare majority may at any time
submit innumerable amendments' to be voted
upon by the people, which may aB'ect, to agreat
degree, thc prosperity of the State. I would not
be at all astonished if you were to submit tomorrowan I1mendment to the constitution upon
the subject of county indebtedness, that there
would be a vote against it, in which case it
would sincerely affect the interests of the wbole
State. And so it might be with any other subject that would come up. I shall vote for the
proposition of the gentleman from Hardin, [Mr.
Wincbester.]
?lfr. TRAER. I look upon tbis question as one
of tbe most important tbl1t can come before this
Convention, involving, as it does, the rights of
the people to a greater extent than any question
that has been or can be presented here. I am a
little surprised that my friend from Wapello [Mr.
Gillaspy] sbould tl1ke the position he now does,
as I believe be has invaril1bly been upon the side
of the people beretofore. Now be comes in and
tells us it is dangerous to submit this question to
the people, as they might possibly vote in favor
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?f something that would p!"o!e rui.nous to ~he bly. I will not ~ay how !t was in Wapello
mtere.sts of the ~tate: This IS a different kmd connty, .01'any other connty In that section, bnt
of logic from that which the gentleman has gen- I know It was the casc in the section of the State
erally used when speaking of the rights of the I represent, that the question arose in regard to
people; and I must say that it is a new kind of the amendment of the Constitution, so as to addemocracy to me.
mit of banking in this State. The election of
I have paid some little attention to this sub- certain gentlemen, in my section, to the House,
ject of amendments to the constitution, and I depended upon the fact whether they were in
have invariably found that where this question favor of a constitutional com'ention. Unfortuhas arisen, with regard to amendments of the nat.ely for the people the democracy gained the
constitntion by the legislature, or amendments ascendancy; ::.ndt~ey w~re unable, at that time,
by the people, what we call the simon pure, the to accomphsh their object. Two years rolled
old fogy democracy, were in favor of something around, ,vhen the question came up again, and
of the kind here proposed. I refer particular- ~hrough the action of the people, a large majorly to the action of the last Massachusetts consti- Ity of the members elected to the Legislatura
tutional convention upon that subject. You will were in favor of:\ constitutional convention.
find there that the men who represented the ex- They passed a bill throngh that body carrying
treme wing of the democratic party not the free ont the wisbes of tbeir constituents, but it was
soil, but the real ohl-f:\shioned dem~cracy, pass- Ivetoed by tbe Governor upon constitutional
ed such a proposition as this with an amendment grounds. They passed it again, obviating tbe
that would take entirely out of tbe hands of constitutional objections, but the Governol'pnt
the legislature, in case the people called a con- it in bis pocket and did not return it, and in this
vention, the power of saying in what manner manner the express will of the people wa~
their delegates should be elected. That is the thwarted.
position I take,and that is the position we should
I am perfectly willing that the LeO'islature, 38
take here.
is provided in the first section, sh;!l bave the
I hold that the people bave an inherent right righ~ t? cbange t.he Constitution; but, at tbe
to change tbeir fundamental law at any time same time, I desire to have the question so
without their representatives or !!.nyother body shaped that the people can have a Convention,
interfering with that riO'ht. I believe that the without the Legislature having anything to do
general principle laid d;wn and generally acted about it. I wish to refer gentlemen for a moupon in these cases, is that, if there is an article ment to the Rhode Island case, which was ('a\'upon amendments placed in the Constitution or ried up to the Supreme Court of the United
in other words, if there is any provision her~ States, and ttere decided. The question inthat do..s not expressly give the people the right volved there was, whether the people, by any
to amend their Constitution without the action means, could amend their con3titutional law
of the Legislature, it leaves tbe people subject without the consent of the Legislature, unless
to the action of the LeO'islature' or in other they incorporated into the Constitution in tbe
words, t.hey bave not theOright t~ aI~end their first pl:\ce a provision giving tbem that right.
Constitution independent of the Legislature.
It was decided by Judge 'raney, that there was
I favor tbe proposition tlmt the people should no ot~er. way for the people to amend t~eir
have the right to amend their Constitution at any ConstitutlO? but by revolutIOn, unless the r]ghttime, iudependent of tbe Legislature. I am in to. a~en~ It was reserve.d !o them ~y the Confavor of incorporating into the Constitution an st!tutlOn ltself. Tbat principle earned out here
article, suhmitting the question of amendments will p:oduce the same result, unless we reserve
to the Constitution to the people at least once in that right to the people.
ten years, and giving them the right to elect
I am opposed to the article ill the present
their delegates, and to hold a couvention inde- Constitution, for I believe it has not operated
pendent of the Legislature. I take that position, well heretofore, and I believe it will not hereand I would refer gentlemen to the history of after. I am in favor of the majority report.
this State for the last six years to show that this with some additional amendment, which will
position is correct.
reserve to the people the right to amend their
It is a well known fact to every individual, Con~tituti0l!' I believe .that to be tr.ue demowho has been.a resident of tbe State for tbat cratlc doc.trme, whether It be the doctrme of the
length of time, that tbe people of this State Democratic party or not.
have endeavored, during that time, to get a conI hope that the motion to substitute the artistitutional convention called; and it is also a cle upon this subject in the present Constituwell known fact that, in two instances, at least, tion for this majority report, will not prevail.
the will of the people, as expressed repeatedly
Mr. BUNKER. As one of the majority of the
upon this subject, has been thwarted through Committee, I desire to make a few remarks
their representatives in the Legislature, who showing what the views of the Committee wer~
have been compelled to submit to the dictates of in reporting the provisions they have. In the
certain gentlemen, directed against the will of first seotion we provide that"Any amendment or amendments to thi.
the majority. This question came up, as near
as I ~an recollect, ab?utsix years ago, in the Constitution may be proposed in either nouse
I

i

.

electlon of represe77atlves to the General Assem- of the General Assembly, and if the same shall
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be agreed to, by ft majority of the members qualified, ,oting at such election, shall decide in
elected to eRch of the two Houses, such pro- favor of aeonvention for such purpose, the Genposed amendment shall be entered on their jour- eral Assembly at its next session shall provide
nals, with the yeas and nays taken thereon, ftud by law for the election of delegates to such conreferred to the Legislature to be chosen at the vention."
next. geneml electi?n, and shall be publis?ed, as
The gentleman cannot fail to see. from this
proVl.dedby law,. for three ~on,~hs preVlous to Isection, that the question of a constitutional conthe tune of makmg such choICe.
vention shall be submitted to the peorle once in
The object of this clause of the section, is to every ten years, and at any other time that the
obviate the expense of calling a Convention to- general assembly may provide by law. But Ido
gether for the purpose of making minor amend- not think it worth while to discuss this ques tion
ments to the Constitution. And gentlemen will at length. The object of the first section is to
see that, by the following clause, we guard secure amendments to the constitution, without
against hasty legislation, by requiring the ac- the expense of calling a convention; and the
.lion of two legislative bodies previous to the object of the second section is to reserve to the
amendments being submitted to the people and Ipeople the right to alter the fundl1.mental law,
their taking effect. We provide thus:
without the intervention of any other power.
"And if, in the General Assembly, so next
On motion of Mr. Young,
ehos~n, as aforesaid, such proposed amendment
The convention then took a recess till two
or amendments shall be agreed to, by a majori- o'clock, 1'. 2\1.
ty of all the members elected to each House,
then it shall be the duty of the General Assem-

bly to submit such proposed amendment or I

amendments to the people, in such manuer, and
:tt such time as the General Assembly shall provide; and if the people shall approve of and
ratify such amendment or amendments, by a
majority of the electors qualified to vote for
members of the General Assembly, voting thereon, such amendment or amendments shall become a part of the Constitution of this State."
The formalities we have here provided for
amendments to the Constitution arc about as
great as the formalities of amending it by the
present mode.
In regard to the second section 'of this report,
which provides for submitting the question of a
constitutional convention to the people, I believe
the committee were of the opinion that, under
our form of government, all rights should be
retained inherent in the people, and they should
],;1\"ethe power to net upon their fundamental
law, without the interveution of anybody whatever. And we thought ten years would be a
proper period of time for a submission of this
question directly to the people.
In relation to another portion of the second
section, the gentlemau from Malion [Mr. Gibson] alleges that it might be desirahle to submit
the question of a constitutional convention to the
people oftener than once in ten years. I think
the gentleman has not carefully examined this
question, and although he was a 1]1emberof the
committee, I think he has not properly examined
the majority report upon this subject. 1.'hiiisecond section provides, that
" At the general election to be held in the
year one thousand eight hundred and sixty-seven, and in each tenth year thereafter, and also
at such times as the General Assembly may, by
law, provide, the question-'shall there be a convention to revise the constitution and amend the
same 1'- shall be decided by the electors qualHied to vote for members of the General Assembly; and in case a majority of the electors sO

EVENING SESSION.

.

I

The conventIOn m.et at 9 P. M.,and was called
to order by the President.
.Amendments

to the Constit!ltio7l.

On motion of JIlr. YOUNG,
'fhe Convention proceeded, in committee of
the whole, to the consideration of the report of
the Committee upon amendments to the Constitution (Mr. Young in the chtir).
~Ir. WI~CHESTER moved to snbstitute the
article upon amendments in the old constitution
for the report of the committee.
Mr. SOLOMON. I desire to offer an amendment to the suostitute, which I will read to the
chair.
Mr. HARRIS. I wish to say, that after considerable consultation with those whu I supposed would support the majority report, they have
decided to make some amendments to that report, which may make it much more acceptable
than it now is. For this reason I hope the motion to substitute the section from the constitution will not prevail; for if we fail to render the
report of the committee satisfactory, it will then
be time enough to return to the former provision.
Mr. SCOTT. I hope this motion will not
prevail. It is certainly using a committee, which
has labored long and arduously, very shabbily.
As there is very little difference, as I understand, betwen the old constitution and this report, by 0.very slight change, we can make the
report of the committee accord with the wishes
of a majority of the convention. I shall be very
sorry to see this motion prevail, because I think
it is not doing justice to the committee.
Mr. GILLASPY. I occupy the same position
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I did this forenoon. I shall vote for the substitute offered by the gentlem:ln from Hardin [:\lr.
Winchester].
The same objections th:lt I have
to that apply to the first section in the report
of t:Je eommittee.
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the General Assembly. I S:lYit is no more th:ln
right and f"ir to provide that a two-third vote
of each House shall be re'luir~d bef\!re any
proposition can be submitted to the people for
the amendment of the present constitution.
I

While r am up, I desire to return my thanks

in f.lvorof ~hat. for this reason. I~ th~re

:lID

to the distinguished gentleman from B~llton should be :lnythlllg lD tbe present ~onStitutlOn
[Mr. Traer] for tbe knowledge wbich he has im- about to be adopted ~ere, 80 obnoxlOu.s to the
parted to myself and to this convention on tbe people that ~hey desIre a cI;ange, whIch t.hey
s?bject of democracy, and of democratic prin- desIre ,the le~lslature to s~bmlt to them. to :ote
clples generally. I have no doubt that the gen- upon, ,here ~,lll be and '"Ill be a two-thIrd, ote
tleman is better prepared to enlighten this body at. b~th sessIOns of .t~e General Assembly subupon the subject of democracy and the demo- mltt1ll9 that pro~osl~lOn. If t!lere ca.nnot be a
cratic party tban be is with regard to the new ~wo-tlllrd vot~, It ~~uld be, lD my Judgm~nt,
party towhich he .has lately attached him- ~mproper and. Impolthc to al~ow a ba.re maJorself. He knows more about the democratic par-I Ity of the legls!ature to submit ~~ all times, and
ty from the fact tbat it is an old party, better up~n all OCc/ls.lOns,any proposItIOns tAl amend
known before the country. But for one I would whIch tbey IDlght see fit, an~ ~hus harrass the
much rather have heard him give us his views, people of the ~ountry by requiring .tl;em to vote
up,'n the subject of tbe principles of his own Iat every elechon upon some propo~lt1~n or other
partj', the party of latter-day republicanism, for tbe ame~dment of the constitutIOn. .1 am
than in regard to the democratic party, nbout ol~posed. to It, and shall be perfe~tly. satls~ed
which I had some slight
knowled g e before.
wIth
artlclc
.of the old.
constitutIOn,
with
.
tbnt clog,
tbe ten
legIslature,
stricken
out, so as
to
Mr. TRAER. Will the gentleman nHow me- allow the people to decide for themselves when
~Ir. GILLASPY. No, sir. I desire to say tbey will have an amendment of tbe constitu:hl1t I h.we no fc.lrs of the action of the people tion, and how they will bave it.
m. regard to any amendm~nts tbnt may be subMr. TRAER. I think the gentleman misrepmltted to them b,r t~le legIslature. But I take resents me with regard to tbe subject ot' democthe ground that It IS whollj' unnecessary, and rac,-.
that the peopledonot desireto
have. tbese. tbinO's
- GILLASI Y. [In hIS
. seM.] Not
. mten.
'
Mr.
J to
brou g ht before tb em, I I ntended ,I f ar tICe
en tio 'Ill
should be adopted from tbe old constitution, to
n, y.
...
Mr. TRAElt.
I dId not IDtend lU my remarks
move to amend by throwing off the clog t.he

I

I
I

)

~entlem'ln has alluded to, the legislature.
I be- I t~is morning to speak of tbe democ~acy. of this
he\'c t.hat the people of the Stat e have tbe right tIme, but only ot d~m.ocr~cyas I tlunk It ought
.
to decide fol' themselves when they
will have a to be. I made a dlstlnctlO? betwl'en the self-

cbange in the constitution' and I believe the
p~oper way to ac~omplish t)~at object is to permlt them to elect their delegates, and send tbem
lip here to revise the constitution. If the principles h\id down in the report of this committee
were to prevail, I am satisfied that the people
will be harassed from year to j'ear, at every
election, by various propositions, and it is ven'
probable tbat they would sometimes be called
u.P?n to vote upon half a dozen diffeI'Cntpropo.
sltlons to amend the constitution. There would
be no eud to it. I am sati"fied that the people

named democracy and the SImon-pure democraIcj' j and I :WA.ntedto sbo~ what that difference
was. I said I W.IS~urprIsed to se~ the gentleman, f.rter harangumg the convention ns much
as he, :lnd some others, bave done upon tbe
rights of 'tbe dear people,' take the position tha.t
he feared t~e people woul~ be imposed upon if
these questIOns were submItted to them. That
wa.s tbe ground I understood him to take,
although he. now seems to be getting ~fr'.upon
another subject. Now I am perfectly willIng to
strike ~hat out entirely. I do ?ot care to gi~e

I

would be opposed to it. I belie,'e that if we I tbe legIslature any power at a,l to touch this
:tl{ree to the proposition contn.ine<lin this report, I matte~', WI!at I :un in t'lYor of, is an arrangeIt would bc danfYcrousto the institutions of this ment tJY whlcb the people can amend the eoncountry, for JO~ allow a bare majority to pass sti~ution at. any time, without applying ~o the
these amendments. 'I'his constitution is to 0'0 legislature m an:. shape or form. Tbat IS my
to the country as a republican con6titutio~. position. I wish to leave it entirely to the peothere b~ing a .majority of republican\! in this pic. . An~ I ,yish to put some ~rovision into the
convention. Ciowif wbat wc are told is to take constltutlon to prevent tbe legislature from asplace shall be fulfilled, if tbe ne'v part v is to de- suming the rigbt to deprive the people of the
str~y and disl1nnul all the work of "the P'1l'ty right to S3.! when .and.where and how the~- will
whICh prece<led them, I undertake to say that it amend thOlr constItutIOn.
woul.d be the policy of the democratic party to
Mr. CLARK, of Alamak.ee. I have no pereradicate l)r ~nn~l all the changes made in the sonal feelings upon the question now before tbe
present constltntlOn. Now a bare mojority are committee, altbougb I was a member of the comto h3.ve tbe power to submit amendments to the mittee which made this report. I, for one, do
people. I ~m ?pposed to allowing amendments not assume that even this body is perfect, or
to the constItution to be made in that waj', to that the constitution wbich may come f,'om our
be voted upon by the people at the suggestion of h3.uds will be perfect. And in the next plnce,if
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it were perfect when it comes from out" hands, it I would be flooded with proposed amendments to
may not be adapted to the wants of the people the constitution, so that after a while the people
a few years hence. We are increasing: in popu- would be going crazy upon the suhject, it seemed
Jation. We are changing our position as to as if the gentleman might be afraid that the peowe:tlth and improvements. E¥erytbing is chang- pie would so alter the constitution that the presing j nothing is standing still. We are pro- ent provision for internal improHments might
gressing; and the constitution which may be be altered, changec1, or o¥erturnec1. Now I ask
perfectly adapted to our wants to-day may not tbe gentleman seriously if he proposes to fix the
be adapted to our wants five or ten years hcnce. constitution so that the people cannot alter it. I
These considerations led the committee to adopt ask him scriously if he wishes to incorporate a
as one part of their report, n provision b)' which provision for internal improvements, and then,
the legislature'might submit n proposition for if the people should vote for it without sufficient
I1ny nmendments which they might consic1er it reflection, have it so fixed that they cannot
necessary to make in the constitution, that they change it if they should wish to alter it.
mightjus~ draw up the form.of.tbe amen~ment,
~Ir, GILLASPY. lam opposed to making the
and have It entered upon their Jou:nal, with the constitution bubject to amendment and repe'll
yea~ ~nd na)'s t?ereupon. T.h.entn~re would be like a common statute.
a dlstmct questIon or propositIOn laid before the
)[1'. CLARK. I ask the gentleman whether he
voters of the State, upon which at their next
elcetion of represeutati \'e. they would be called does not propose to submit tbis cORstitution,
to vote upon, not directly, but by their selection when it is framed, to the people for their adopof representativeo.
They would know that the tion; and whether there is any difference ill
amend:nent would again come before the legisJa- principle between sunmitting this constitution,
Is he in
ture, and if tbey were in f",or of the amendment and amendments to the constitution?
they would endeavor to elect a legislature in fa- reality afraid of the votes of the people of the
VQrof it, orif opposed to it, to elect a legislature State ./ Is he now about to repudiate and kick
which should be opposed to it. Now is there over the great disb of milk he has given in his
anything wrong in this?
Is there anything frequent declarations that the people are safe
sufe
wrong in principle in it? We do not take the upon all questions, that our rights ure :1.11
people by surprise. They are not required to in the hands of the 'dear people ?'
vote in a hurry. The amendment is proposed at
Mr. GILLASPY. I wish to correct the genone session of the legislature, and published in tleman. I have said distinctly that I h:tve no
the papers. l'hen it goes over nntil another fears of the result of tbe yote of the pC<)ple; but
legislature is elected, partly perhaps on that very that I believe it to be unnecessary to han'ass the
issue. and if that legislature again appro¥e it, people by these several \'otes. I have the utafter nil this has been done, the question is final- most confidence in them, If the gentleman
ly suhmitted to the people for a direct vote. wants to misrepresent me upon the record, I say
~ow with all these provisions and safeguards, I it is unfair. Give my languagtJand I have no
~ee no danger in adopting 811Cha pro\'ision ill objection.
0111'constitution.
i Mr. CLARK. I certninly have no wish to
There has been a provision adopted in (lUother misrepresent the gentleman or to place him in :\
part of the e.onstitution to.day, providing for false position, If he did not mean what his
the elecHol!.of a Lieutenant Governor, a question language naturally implied, I am very happ)' to
upon which this bod)"is divided, and it may well hear it.
he considered a doubtful question whether the
~Ir. GILLASPY. I meant what I said.
interests of the people rcn.lly require a Lieute~Mr. CLARK. If the inferences which I drew
ant Governor. Perh~ps after a fewyears expen- did not legitimately follow from his language
"~e~ the peop~e.may WIS~t~ c!lange t~at. It. could then I have learned the English language to "cry
he \er)' readll) and .easll)' acc,omphshed 111the little purpose. Now let us follow this out a momanner proposed, WItbout sulJJe:tlUg .rhe'people ment, and where shall we be? What e¥il is
of. the. State to. the great expenoe which I~ now there to floIVfrom a pro¥ision of this kind in the
loe.lUgIn?urr.ed In consequen?e?f the s~sslOnof constitution? Is there any valid objection that
lh!~ come~tlOn. The mode ~sslmple, d1rect and can be urged against it 1 If my friend from
l.asy,. ~nd It seems to me ~esl~able that .snc~ a Wapello has any better objection than that the
r:?YlSIODshould be contamed m tb.e.co.nstltutIon, people are not safe to be trusted, I hope he will
Vlth all ~ue deferen~e to the obJectl.ons made let us have the benefit of it. :Kowif the people
by my fl'lcnd from .'h.pello,. [1111';Gillaspy,] I are safe to be trusted; if we act upon the prinshall beg leav~ to d1sagree with h1m upon some ciple that our government is predicated upon the
of .th~ conclusIOns he co.mes to, and some of the will of the people, and that our sovereign power
prmclpal arguments which he uses here.
traced hack to its source, rests upon the indiI must confess that I have been somewhat vidual, capable of self-government, it tbat is the
amused at the different positions which certain ground upon which my friend from Yvapello
gentlemen seem to take as different questions plants himself, I ask the gentleman where there
arise before this body, And when the rentle- can be a Yalid objection to this provision in the
man from Wapello, [1111'.Gillaspy,] urged as an constitution, to allow the people at any time,
ubjection to the amendment that the country upon the shortest notice, the privilege 01' alter-
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ing the constitution when they have found it to
fail to meet their wants, or to cease to proyide
for their interests? Can there be any objection
to placing the question directly before the peopie, and giving them the opportunity to make
1\ change? Can there be anJ valid objection
raised? It seems to me not j and if not, then I
am in favor of the provision in the first section
of that article. I am in favor of it because the
experience of the past, the experience of other
States, has proved the necessit~. of such a provision in the constitution. And the history of the
past, the history of other States, which have
had that provision in their constitutions, proves
that there is no danger ofits abuse.

C09
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who happened to be elected Governor, was incarcerated in thewalls of 0.dungeon as a. trnitOl'
against his Slate, convicted of treason. Now I
am in favor of a provision in the constitution,
which shall obviate the necessity of again subjecting any class of the people of the United
States to a contingency of that kind. I think'
all power should be inherent in the people, allli
that they shoulU have the right to reach the fundamentallaws of their land without being cowpelled to ask it as a privilege from the hands of
anJ' legislative hodJ'. I am in favor of what the
gentleman has been talking abont heretofore; I
am in favor of making the people directly the
coatrollers of the government; of allowing
. .
.
. them, themseh'es, without askigg it as a favor
. This Neither
IS.not a the
new conllUlttee,
featur.e III anor
State constItu- of their legislative bodies the right to .o.y when
tlOll.
"
.tt
. thmyself .ast 0.f I. they will change, alter, or'.. modify their ' constItllb
f tl
I
mem er 0
Ie comml ee, C!\lm . e merl o.
Ib r
hl'"'f
b
inventing
anvthiug
e leve t at suc 1 a prOVISIO?, I not a . . . of the kind." It is taken. tlOn.
necessary,
at all events..will never do
from other constitutions where It has be~n In solutely
.
.
,
any h arm, un1ess we a d opt tl ]e pnnclp Ie th a t tl Ie
practIcal opemtlOn for five, ten, and twelve years,
I d
tk
h tlh
t th
." I
No complaint, no inconvenience, no injury ever Ipeop e ono now W a ey wan j e prll1Clpe
resulted
thesubmit
peop.le the
are control
not capable
self government,
.
..from' a proyision of that kind' '. and no that
that to
of theoffunuamentallaws
serIOUS IIlJUl:y,ever can result, for the simple of the land to the reat b dv f the eo Ie will
reas\Jn that It places the whole power of the
go.
0
p p
amendment in the llands of the people. Then I b~ dangerous. For these .reasons I am 111favor
am in favor of that section.
01 the report of the committee.
.
. . I'
Mr. GILLASPY. .Thl! gentleman
has stateu,
.
1\.
S t"0 th e next sectIon I am certaIn IY 111,avor
t me.'
'
.
.
. ,
sir, th a t h e. d Id no t' 111en
.t IId t 0 mlsrepresen
f
h
o It, ,or t e slluple reason that I am willIng to I th
1
ht
t
d
d
t
t
I
oug I was IS InC Y un ers 00'i )y th IS
P ace to the greatest extent ~he control of the convention that I said I was in favor of the tenth
fundamental law, the foundatIon of aU the law
l' I f th Id
ft l'
b t th t h'l 111
I

I

'

I

I

I

.

"

e~

of our State, in the hands of the people, and in-

ar IC e 0

dependent of any power of the legislature to
control their will. I am unwilling to place the
constitution of the State out of the direct con...
tro 1 0 f the people, out 01 their reach, 111 the
.
..
d
han s of a representative body. I beheve It
should be retained in their possession, within
..
tl1 C t I th t th
1 Id I
th
ell' on 1'0;
a
eJ S IOU
11'.ve e prlVllege themselves to reach that question, without

vored that article Iopposed t,he ':!lanner 111which
the amendments of the constlt~tIon we~e brought
before the people. I favored It f~r this reason;
not for any fear I had .of the nctIon of
. the tpeo.I
p 1e; b u t tl1a t I was d eSlrous 0 f amen d 1I1g0.1'IC
e

t th f th

ld

cons I u lOn,

ft l'

u

0. w: Ie,

th t th

a-

I

-

the necessity of legi~ll1tive enactment.
The ex- I
perience
of tho past . proves the necessity
of it.
'
.
'
I th Ink th a t tl1ere mlght b e a case In th IS St at e

en of0 the econstitutIOn
0 ,!on~ I ushould
Ion sobe abroul!ht
e amem
ment
about
"-.
"
d'
tl b 1
I'
h
Irec y ~ t Ie peop e, Wit out nny 1I1terpositIOn
of the leglsla.ture, that the people should h~ve
th,e sole power \ and I suppose tlle conventIon,
wIth the exceptIon of the g entleman from Ala-

in which it would be necessary perhaps to use
that power and when the Ie islative bod' might
f
'I
. g.
J.
re ns~ to co.1 a eonvent:on 111accordance with
the wish .of .the people. 1:hat such a case has oc.
d
h h
curre Wit 111t eshort history of our gOYernment
as n government, is a. sufficient reason to me for
introducing a provision which shall render impos-I
sible a repetition of an occurreuce of that kind.
'1'he revolution in the State of Rhode Island,
which ended in treason by the decision of the
Supreme COl1rtof the United States, and which
resulted in incarcerating one of her first free
born sons in the walls of a dungeon, grew Ollt
of this defect in their constitution. The people
had their constitution formed in the early d:IYs
of our history, before we had bad much experience in a republican form of government, and
they had failed to reserve to the people themselves the right of calling a. convention, exceptiug through the legislative bodies. The people
did not succeed in getting the enectment but
they met in convention, formed a constitu'tion,
'Ind elected their officers under it. Mr. Dorr,

makee [Mr. Clark] understo?d me. I do not
wonder that that gentleman diu not undCrHal1(1
my language, because he does notalways understand his own.
I nnderstand that he had so far
'
I'
,orgo tt en IliS own I anguage th at on yes I erd :1.Y
'I
. h"
1
d d' I'
d
mor.mng .Ie rose ~n IS.p '\ce an
Ise a,une
havmg said somethmg, whIChhe RClua.Ilydl~ say
ten. days ego, about Ihe am~lgamatIon of the
whites an~ blae~s, when he VJrtually endors~d
that doetrllle. .~ow T unde:stand .that he sal.d
yesterday morl11ngthat he .dld not 1I1tendby hl8
~peech to sllYany such thmg. I am not astonIshed therefore th3.t the gentleman shoulu not
understand my lan!Sua~ewhen he does not 0.1ways unders t;md his 0\\ n.
)11':CLAR~, of Alamakel', I a~k the ~entleman If h? (lId not US~,sulJstantIaIly this la~.
~uage t.hls forenoon:- I am opposed to submltt1l1g~mendments to ~he people, for the reason
that If they arc sub~~tte~ to th.e pe0I!le they
may change the proVIsIOn111relatIOn to mternal
improvements."
Mr. GILLASPY, That is the fact.

"
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Mr. C LAmc
Then I ask the gentleman if I provision in relation to amendments. It seems to
mi~stated him? I stated tbut he saiJ so, and it me tbat tbat is even ,,'orse th,m the section he
seems that be did say so Now I leave it to the objects to. 'I'be old Constitution pro ridese?nvention to decide whether I misunderstood
"If at any time the General Assembly sball
hun or not.
tbink it neeessarv to revi~e or amend this ConAs to the question of amalgamation, I noticed stitution, they Sl;'Ill provide by Jar. for a vote of
with regl'et tbat the gentleman was not in his the people for 01' against a convention, at the
seat when I made the explanation yesterday next ensuing election for members of the Genmornillg, for I snppose that he was the gentle- eral Assembly."
man who wrote that article.
Tbat is, if tbe General Assembly deem it
Mr. GILLASPY.
I was not the gentle- Droper, they shall submit the question to the
man.
people. The wish'es of tbe people are not conMr. CLARK. I say ag,tin that I never made ~uIt:d.in tbat s~etion at aiL ~et the.gentlen:an
use of tbe lanO"naO"ef1.scribed to me' and I IS wIllmg to abIde by t~at, wblle be IS not WIIInever made us~ or f1.nylanguage frol~ which , in~ .to let tbe. people pass upon one d~sti;rct p~opoSItIOn subrllltted to them by the maJorIty of the
such a dedllction could legitimately be drawn.
LeO"islature.
~Ir. GILLAS PY. Docs the gentleman assert
b
_
. .
that I was the author of that article?
Mr. GILLASPY. Was the gentleman III his
;\11'.CLAItK. I did not say whether he was ~eat when I s~id .that I was in favor of amendor was not. I said that I supposed yesterday mg .tbat, le~\"ln6 It to the people and not to the

-

I

I

morning

that

he was, and

not in his scat.

noticed

that

I
IhowIIII'.WILSON.
I c~nnot exactly comprehend
the gentleman wiH amend that section .0

he was Leglslf1.ture!

I did not say in the rem:uks

Ias

referred to, that I WIISin favor of amalgamation,
nOr did I use f1.nylangnage whicb would anthorize rtny gentleman to say that I WiISin favor of
mnalgamittion.
~Ir. SKIFF.
I move that this discussion be
referred to the Committee on Military Affairs.
[Laughter]
1\11'.WILSOX.
It seems to me that if the O"en-

.

I

.

-

1

.

b

to lea\'e it entirely to tue people, unless by
letting the people hold a mass convention at any
time to determine whether there shall be amendments made or not. Tbere must be some agency
in this m'ltter.
The first section proposes
to
divi?e this agency betw(e~ the people and ti~e
Legislature! .that the Legislature
.may supmlt

tbe prOpOSI'IOnto the people, wlllch shall be

t e'ma n from ~\\ :lpe,lo, pII'. Gillaspy,]
'yonld
ublished three montbs in the U('wspa 'pel's thoughr . tb
make some . o. Ins. old ,' sIh'echcs. over agam
p t tl Ie S. t.l
. t e, b e,Ot
. he on.
e e Hex t eJ e ct Ion of metn 11
I
1 I
I fi
f
WOll
(
con:.toce
Ilmse,
t
1:It
t
liS
lI'st
sectIon
0
I
b
l'
t
h
General
Assembl'. J
Tho question
is
the ln"Jorltv " report on~!ht to be adopted.
'
et
lIe It ,e sot
I e 'I' lle C"'h'I1d ld ItcS
t 0 . 11
.
I IIUS
eu
h"s b cen tel 1"In;:?;ns, dltrll1g- the whole SeS,IOl1,I
.
' Ie peop ..
.'
. 11 presen
e I ople ,
I
h
f"
. ,..
.
WI tit k'e t h etrpOSlllons upon 1t j anu tl 1)0
t(mlat e camc rom a (hstl'lct wlJl?h reqUlre.d but in votin g.for the candld'ltes ' will
in' effect ' vote
'
"
amendIDcn
t
to
the
Con~tltntlOn-tbat
III
re.
f or or RO':l1ns
t tl Ie afUcnl!men t 1tse.II \ ",11 en the
.
..
."
latlon to b,uIlnng:. He did not wl~h to go to
" . 'latu~e mee t,s: t'.ley p'~ss u p n the '
Legls
work and l'e\'Ise the ConstitUtion tlrroughout.
new d
l f th eyag:Ull a!-'_p t O \ ' e ot
.
~
',.
n.men men, t agatn, HUe]
.
Mr.. ~ILLASP\..
I will Just ask the gentle- it, they send it directly to tbe people for their
man If I ever saId that 1 only wanted one mtifie:ltion.
It seems to me that that contains
amendment?
all the safeguards that are. necessary, fiud at the
Mr. WILSON.
I am satisfied that that has same time ~ives to the people an opportunity
to
been the bllrden of t3e song sung by the gentle- amend tlieir Constitution
whenever they may
mlln ever since he took his seat iu this body. deem it proper, without calling a convention
Xow i~ the. first scction of this report had been and going- to the expense of revising th~ whole
embodied ll1 the old Constitution,
probably tbe Constitution.
For, although f1. con\'entIOn may
gentleman would not have be~n gricved i!l being bc called together by the people with the intention
compelled
to sit here so long as he has.
That upon their part that the Constirution
shall he
amendment
might have been submitted
to tbe :'\mended only in one or two particulars, you will
people separate I,}",and his constituents
might find tlIHt when the Convention assembles it will
have had lln opportunity to pass UpODthat with- be jUllged necessary to make IJ.general reyision
Ollt sending tbe gentleman up hero to revise the of the wlrole.
You will find that that h'ls b~en
I

"

.

.

.

.

~

.

Constitution. If the peopleof the State dO,not the custom in f1.11 the states where conventions

desire a general revision of the Constitution, but
simply wish amcndments to be made; in one or
two parliculars, how easy it would be, by a
provision of this kind, to submit them separately
to the people, tbrough the medium provided in
tbis section, and have them passed upon. It
does away with the excuse of caIling a eonvention whene;ver the people wish fo change the
Constitution in only one or two particulnrs.
'I'he gentleman meets with another difficulty.
lIe is willing to SUPPOl'ttbe old constitut.ional

have been called for tire purpose of' l'cyising the
Constitution. Tirey have not stopped witb oue or
two amendments. 'I'hey have pursued the same
course which we have adopted here. They have
parceled out the Constitution among a series of
committees, and tb08e committees have reported
in favor of a general revision, as we han done
here. We wish to avoid the necessity of that
by this section. It scems to me that this article
provides a complete remedy ag'1inst tbat wrong;
for I believe it to be a wrong to place the Con-
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stitution in such a shape that a general revision j have n.vot,e every ten yea~s, but as much oftener
must be taken in hand bv the COll\'ention, when i as the legIslature shall thmk proper.
Ur GIBSO~, What is the question beforo
the people only desire or;e or two changes in re-

IMion to some particular matters. [hope that the Committee?
the section will be adop~ed by the Committ~e.
Mr. SOLO~ION. I submitted an amendme\Jt,
Mr. PA~~IER. I b,e~"'\'e that t,he committee. but it has not yet been read. Thc substitute as
all .co~eur In the pronslo~s of section o~e of the I propose to amend it will rcad:
'
maJority report.
I am disposed
to be lD favor
" If' at any t Ime th e G enera I ",ssem
'
' ,
bl y sh a II
h I d
I' h t
I' I
Ih
o t 1e provIsIOns 0 t a section, a t oug
0 i thO k'
t'
d h'
not appr.ove of the provisions of the second sec-I ,In. It necessary 0 re~:18eor amen ~ IS ~ontion. I do not belie.e we should require the Ist!tutlon, tb~y shall pr~'lde by law f~r .\ VOLeof
the peopl,: for or, agalDst a f'OnventlOn, at the
p co P',Ic ever' J ten J'ears and as much oftener as' I next
eUSUlD'"
electIOn for members of the GeneI
. .t I' I
the leglshlture may clJOose,to say whether they
I i\.
bl
I
will amend their constitution or not. I think ra - ssem J.
n case a major! y ~ t Ie peoit should be the. object
and pride
shall ~ave tbe
votedsaid
~t such
electlOlI III favor of
,
. of even'
c' dele- apiecOll\'entlOn,
General Assembly shall
. c
gate to a constltutlonal
conventIOn, to ,orm sue I1
I' .1 I
t
'
,
1"
pron de ,or an e Iec t Ion 0 ue ega es t 0 a convenI

I

'

I

'

a constltutlOn
as would stand the, test
1111dsecure the approval of the wisdom

u tIme
of ages.

tion to be held witbin twelve months of the vote
'
'"
. c
O.t th e peop I e 111,(lYor th ereo f.
This is the old constitution with some sJi"ht
.

We do ?ot !IIeet here ~o make a temporary law.
Our obJect IS to estabhsii permanent and funda-

M

mental laws. IIow
if we should adopt changes.
olfe~ thecertam
am~ndment
s?lelyhasfor been
tlIe
"
. I think
purpose of Imaklllg
tbat. willcii
th e f'Irst secJOn
t
tl ler
. by ollr legislatures
0f tl Ie maJorlt Y repor,t t oge
'
.
.th tl
deemed
uncertam
and
pert
t
d
d
b
th
WI
Ie sec Ion recommen eye
mmorl y sons who have looked nt the language of our
of t h e commltt ee, It wouId mak e a very good ar. .
.
ticle upon this subject. I think tbere is no danger' present
~onstltlltJon:
all!endment.
makes this
tenth articleTho
practical.
As Itsimply
stood
h
t
b
II
t
bl
d
tb
b
h
d
t a we sac
,-ery. muc
rou e un er
IS.
.
'"
u'
'
It pronded. that
III case
fi rs t sec t 1011, I'rom b emg compe IIe d t 0 YOe
t upon l!l the'. old constitutIOn
.
.
'
of the
amen d men ts t 0 t l1econs t Itu t IOn. "' II propose d a maJorlh'
,.
. people vote m favor of a conamendments ha"e to pass both Houses of the y~ntlOn, the sal~ Gelleral Assembly shall p:o.
.,
vldo 10r an election of delegates to a conventJOn
General Assembly at two ~uccesslve sessIOns, to be held within six months after the vote of
before they can even be submitted to the people. th
I'
t:
th
1''' TI . t f
.
I have more confidence in our General Assembly
e peop e l!l avor ereo.
. 'e III en Ion enthan to think that two General Assemblies in dently was that at one session of th~ <:Jeneral
,
'11th
. .
b' h 't'
Assembly, a law should be passed prondJl)g that
successlo~ WI
us pass a provIsion w IC 1 IS the people should take a vote for or against 0.
not expedient or necessary to vote upon,
convention to form anew constitution, and that
It has justly been obsen'ed that this conven- is all that it W,lSintended that the legislature
tion need not have been called. if a provision should do. It is then intended that under that
like this in the first scction of the report of the law the people shall vote. and in case a mnjoriIIwjorityof the committee had formed a part of ty shall vote in favor of a convention, the legisour present constitution.
What was it that lature succeeding that vote should provide for
caused a calling of the convt>utiou? It was the election of delegates, the manner in which
simply an objection to one single anicle of the they should be elected, their number, &c.
constitution; for we heard b,~rd1.ran objectio,n.! It is a provision also that the convention shall
to any other part of the COllstltutlon. Then It. be held within six months after the vote. Now
t~e leg,islature. in accorda~ce with a. provision I tbe election for or against the constitution is to
h~e tillS, c~uld bav~ ~ubmltted to, the people ,a be held in August, ullder our laws as they stand.
sUltable a.rtlcle provIding for bankmg, that artl- And it was found to be impracticable for the
cle would. ~oubtless ha'-e been adopted by a succeeding legislature to,pass a law and have it
large maJority of the people, and tlill State in force iu time for an election to bo held under
mi,ght have. been saved the expense of calling it. Hence 1 deem it necessary to change tbe
tbls conventIOn.
time from six to twelve montbs, in order to give
Now it is proposed in the second section of th~ necessary tim~. I su~pose !bat, of course,
the majority report, to put in a provision which thIs ame~~ment will ~revall, as It mere~y makes
would b.eas inconsistent a3 if the legislature; the pronslOn unl\,mblg~ous a~d prnct~cal; but
wben they have passed any important law, whetber tbe subs~lt,ute Itself will prevail, I canshould insert in it a section, providing that e'-e- not ,say. I am ~llhng to s~y, ho~ever, tha~ I
ry future legislature sbould take into considera-I am 111favor of It, and I ~eslre, briefly, to gIve
tion tbe propriety of repealing or amending that my reasons.
act. Is there a necessity for that? It should
I think gentlemen misunderstand this matter
be tbe object of legislators to pass laws which of tbe amendment of tbe constitution; for cerwould not require re-examination by every sub- tainlyeitber tbey misunderstand it or I do. I
sequent legislature evt>ry few years. And I have always looked upon the constitution of It
think it would be still more improper to incor- State, or of tbe United States. as something
porate upon the constitntion a similar provision, more tban a mere statute.
I look upon tbe 01"by inserting the second section of the majorit~- ganic law of the State as sometbing that sbould
report, which provides that we sball not only be permanent, wbich should be durable, and
'
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different in its character from mere statute laws. That should be left to a body of men convened
The intention of the constitution is to set metes at sometim~ when there is little or no political
and bounds to the legislature. This is the in- excitement, and no such inflnences as surround
tention of the constitutions throughout the en- the legislature, and will continue to hover
tire confederacy. Now it seems to me eminent- around them under whatever constitution we
ly improper that the instrument which is to may submit. The gentleman from Benton [Mr.
define the powers of the legislature should be '£raer,] has stated here that he sees a distinction
formed by that legislature; that the instrument between the so.called democracy of the country,
which is to define the powers of any body should and what he thinks is the simon-pure democracy.
be formed by that body. I think the present Now let me say to the gentleman that he has
not seen anything new. That distinction has
sy~tem is the best.
been discovered for some time. It is a color-able
I am opposed for another reason to the report distinction, and I thank God for the distinction.
of the committee as it now stands. As the re1.[1'.GIBSON. I would prefer the amendment
port now stands there is nothing to preclude or
to prevent subsequent legislatures from becom- to the amendment; but I am iBclined to vote
ing constitution-makers.
In fact it becomes a against both as a substitute for the report. As
part and parcel of their legitimate duty to in- one of the committee upon amendments to the
quire into it, and see if any amendment is need- constitution, I was in favor of the first section of
ed, a::d if so to go to work to correct it. The this report. I so expressed myself in committee,
report of the committee seems to me, therefore, and so expressed myself in the minority report.
to place the constitution, and the statutes made 1\Iyself, and one other member of the committee,
under it, and subser,ient to it, upon rather too [Mr. Day,] dissented from the last section.
great an equality. It has been charged to-day Upon examination of the first section, however,
against the democratic party, although I have it strikes me that it would be proper to amend it
never learned it in any of the lessons I have a little; and if it were in order for me to offpr
amendment, I should like to do so. For tho
learned upon that subject, that the democratic an
information of the Convention I will read what
party, as a party, throughout the country, and
in Each individual State, had not been the sup- I propose to offer as an amendment when the opporter of the constitutions. Why, sir, if I know portunity is afforded. I propose to add after
Imything of the democratic party at the present. the word "provide" in the ninth line, the folday, it is that party which says to its opponents lowing:
-hands off from the constitution. And if I
"Provided, that there shall nc>tbe more than
know anything of the other party, it is that one proposition submitted at anyone session of
party which seeks to carry out what it considers the legislature."
expedient, without a just and proper warranty
It strikes me that that would obviate a great
from the constitution.
That is what I deem to
be tho national distinction between the dem- deal of the objection which is made to this secocratic party and their opponents. Now, sir, tion, that the legislature will go into a. constituthe democratic party desire a constitution care- tion-making operation. If it is so 8I'estrictcd
the legislature can only pass on one amendfully made in the first place, and then to stand that
ment, an amendment of one article of the conas the land-mark, as the law-forbidding to the
legislature, until it is repealed by the same stitution, so that each amendment shall come up
singly upon its own merits, I think there would
power which formed it. I look upon the consti- be
no danger whatever. Besides, there are suftution as too sacred to come fully made from
ficient guards thrown around this, to give it, in
the hands of the legislature.
my opinion, all the sanctity which ough~ to beThis amendment provides that the legislature long to the constitution, as much as if it were
may submit to the people any amendment or proposed by a convention assembled like ouramendments; and it has been urged that if we selves, and perhaps even more. This article prohl~d had such P.provision, this convention need vides that at a general session of the legislature,
not have been assembled, since the main object a proposition for an amendment may pass both
of the convention was to secure a change in the houses to accomplish the specified object. This
l:Jlmking system. That may possibly be true. is placed upon the journal, and it then goes no
But do you not suppose that the legislature at further. The people see it, and they understand
the same time that they took up the banking it. There it stands at the next election of memquestion would have done like ourselves. and bers of the legislature. If then this is a propotaken up other things?
I am not surprised at sition which is not required by the people, they
the desire of some members to place this con- will show their disapprobation of it, as has been
stitution on a level with statute law, for they already remarked, in that election, for the canseem to indicate by their course that they have didates of that succeeding legislature will take
no other conception of a constitution than that issue upon that ground. If then [~majoritJ of
it should be a statute. Many of the amendments the next. legislature is in favor of the amendment,
offered here have too :ouch of that tendency. I they pass upon it and refer it to the people to
am not in favor of blending these two things be voted upon at the next general election. It
together. There are always influences surround- must then be published for three months preceing a legislature which make it unfit for pre- ding the general election. In how much plainer
paring and framing the organic law of the land. or how much firmer manner could yon bring this
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matter before the people? They are the sov- and the conventioll conlunot have been cn,lIc<\
ereign authority as claimed by the gentleman, before this. It is s,lid that the rights of tho
and I believe no one has undertaken to dispute people have been trampled upon for the last six
it. I profess, for one, to believe as much in the years j that they have been demanding a consovereignty of the people as any other gentle- vention under the provision of the old constituman upon tbis floor. If then the people are sov- tion, and were not allowed it. How that mllY
ereign, is there any other plan by which we can be, I will not undertake to assert; but one thing
get the express will of the people, better, upon is evident: whenever it is apparent that th~
a single subject, than in the manner proposed? people really make a demand the legislature
It is apparent to everyone that when we sub- must obey.
.
. .
.
mit this constitution it will contain defects. I
I am not trymg to make polItical cspital here.
do not think that w~ can claim to be perfect, or i True, I claim to be It parti~sn, but I uo not
to be capable of framing a perfect instrument. i want to b~ ran~e(l as a partisan here, trying to
We may find upon future examination, a de- make capital either for myself or an:fbouy else.
fect in some article or section, which, if we had I want to act to the best of my ability, and as
it in our power we would remedy; but having fa: as I know how,. as a pure, true, honest and
adjourned we haye nothing more to do with it. faithful representat.lve, .and lea~e the resu.l~ to
What shall then be done? Must the State incur those more versed III WIre workmg and polItical
the expense of calliug another convention in a maneuvering than I am. The statement of tho
few years to remedy the defect in certain articles gentleman ws;; no doubt meant to reflect upon
of the constitution, or else endure them as they the democratic ~a~ty because they refused to
lire, when known to be defecti,e?
In two or. pass an act submItting the matter of the r.mendthree days the legislature mi..ht fully discuss' ment of the Constitution to the people. What
the matter, and mlgh~ prepar: such an amend- is he go~ng.to make by it? Has he any me.ans
ment as the wants of the people might require. ?f estabhshmg th.e fact thftt t.here was a maJ?r'],hey would then place it upon their journal. Ityof the. people m the St~te III favor of cslhng
The next succeeding legislature would adopt it, a.con,ention sooner thD:nIt was called? If ho
and submit it to the people, and the people has, I.am not aware of It: I do ~ot know how
would yote upon it. I C:lDnot conceive of any he arrn'es at that conClll~l?n. It IS well known
way in which the: proposed amendment could th.at the people we~e diVided. Some of them
come more fully before the sovereign people than wI~hed for a conyentIon and o.thers were opposed
in the manner now proposed.
to It; and when the conventIOn W:IScalled, the,
Of the second section there was a difference of matter was decided by 1\majori~y not ,ery large.
opinion in the committee. That difference does A.wa:£are h:Id been waged agalllst .the o!d COllnot amount to a great deal. It was simply the stitutIOn from the very first year of Its eXistence.
question whether the matter should be submit- an~ at ~ast the gentlemen have ~ccomphshed
wI to the people to vote upon every ten years. their object and call.ed ~ Ijpnventlon to rcviso
The minority of the committee thought that un- and am~nd the Constitution. .
necessary. They thought the matter would be . It strlkes.me, under these Circumstances, that
sufficiently safe in the hands of the legislature; If .the substlt?te does not premil, we can. amend
that when the people made it known to the leg- this first sechon so as not to have a multitude of
islature that there was a necessity for calling a. amendments ofi'cred.at th~ same time, by which
convention to amend the constitution, the legis- a sys~em of log-rollmg might be go~ten up, and
lature would submit the question to the people. ccrtal.n a~uses pas~ed uI~der the mfluence of
It was argued that it would be unnecessary to eombmatlOns. I thmk thIs amendment will sufmake any provision whatever for calling a con- ficiently guard and protect this ma.tter in every
vention, for the reason that all the amendments respect.
it would ever be found necessary to make, could
Mr. HARRIS. I have no disposition to read
Le provided by the legislature in the plan pro- curtain lectures here; but it does seem to me
posed in the first section. I am of opinion that tha.t we are taking up a little too much timo
it would be unnecessary to submit the matter to about this matter. As 1 understand it, there is
the people every ten years, to decide whether to but one simple proposition before the committee
bold a convention or not; but that whenever the and that is, whether they are in fayor of allo'v~
people really desire it, the legislature will sub- ing the people to vote upon amendments to the
mit the question to the people.
Constitution proposed by the Legislature with"
Gentlemen have arrayed themselves against out calling a com'ention. If the committee are
this proposition, the gentleman from Benton opposed to that, th.en they can go for something
[Mr. Traer] particularly, that the people have else: I do dot .thmk there is anJ' necessity of
~uffered a great deal in Iowa for the want of talkmg about this matter at all.
this very provision. This strikes me as rather
I will merely say that I am disposed to favor
singular, because if they had had the means in the report of the majority of the Committee 011
the constitution, how could they have remedied Amendments to the Constitution, with som(\ althe e,n sooner than this? If the vote were to terations, which I think can ~e made in it will.be taken every ten yesrs, a convention could not out difficulty, if the proposed substitute is not
have been called sooner than this j for the qnes- adopted. I am not in favor of free and unbridled
tion could not have been submitted until 1856. license in this matter , and I believe amendmen t .
I
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can be proposed which will meet with the appro- stitution that may be amended and torn to piebation of the committee generally.
ces by every legislature that may meet under it.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I do not agree with If the committee that prepared and offered this
the gentleman from Appanoose, [Mr. Harris, j report had not thrown sufficient guard. about
th:Lt wc have been and are consuming time need- this matter, I would go with the gentleman from
lesslyand uselessly upon this matter. I think Wapello. But the gentleman from Wapello errs
the main point to be discussed is, whether we in supposing that this will be a sort of playshall take the provision in the old Constitution, thing for the General Assembly, and that they
or whether we shall take the report of the com- can at their will make these changes and alteramittee.
And it is a question of much more tions, and call upon the people continually to
importance than any question of verbal amend- vote upon them. If the gentleman will carefulments, &c., which seem to engross so much of ly examintJ the provisions of this report, he will
the time of this Convention. This is tho ques- discover that it is so much guarded that it will
take almost as much time to affect an amendtion we have to discuss now.
ment in this constitution as it would under the
And I must say that I regretted very much the old one.
rather ungenerous attack upon my friend from
What must be done to obtain an amendment
Wapello, [Mr. Gillaspy.] I do insist upon it
that that gentleman is perfectly con!iistent I to the constitution under this article? In the
must say that I admire the course of that gen- first place, the matter must come up before a
tleman in this body. You always know where GeneralAssemhly aud be discussed there; a.
to find him. He al wars speaks straight forward majority of the members elected to each house
and rigllt out just what he intends and means in must agree to the amendment; the puhlication
every respect. I admire that gentleman much of the proposed amendment must be made for
more than I do those gentlemen-not here, of three months before the election of the next gencourse, but in other deliberative bodies-whose eral assembly, We have provided that the genwhereabouts you never can ascertain until about eral assembly shall meet only every two years;
the time the vote is taken, when they can see and this second general assembly must pass the
which way the majority is going. The gentle- proposed amendment by a majority of aU the
man from Wapello is just as bold and decided members elected to either house. The people,
when in the minority as when with the majority. when voting for the members of this general
And there is another good thing about him. He assembly, vote with direct reference to the pendThe question is asked the
is willing to get up and give his own opinions, ing amendment.
Bnd to listen to the opinions of others, and not candidate, Are you in favor of this amendment
occupy a silent seat and sneer at what others or not? And the people will vote according to
their answers.
may say, like some who come up with an air of
wisdom, as if they thought themselves superior
Thus is one safeguard provided here for the'peoto the gods.
pIe. If they are opposed to the amendment,
Mr. WILSON. I would suggest to the gen- when they come to elect tbis second general astleman from Henry, [Mr. Clarke,] that he is put- sembly, they can send to the legisl!ture a majority who would vote down the amendment.
ting it on a little too thick. [Laughter.]
So the gentlp-man from Wapello will perceive
1[1'.CLARKE, of Henry. I hopt' the gentleman from Jefferson, [Mr. Wilson,] will apply that our "dear people" are safe, and be and I
have ~ained all we want in that particular. We
none of my remarks to himself.
Mr. WARREN. I would call the gentleman have protected the people by requiring that they
shall vote directly in reference to this matter,
from Henry, [~[r. Clarke,] to order. The gen- before it shall be brought up in the general astleman from Wapello, [Mr. Gillaspy,] can defend sembly to torment them before their time. If
himself.
the majority of the last general assembly concur
[Cries of "go on j go on."]
with the former one in the amendment, tben it
Mr. CLARKE; of Henry. Now, when the gen- goes down to the people again.
tlem!\n from Wapello gets up here and says that
And 1 will say to gentlemen, that if they will
he wants to save the people from the trouble of examine the constitutions of all of the states,
being called out at unreasonable times to vote they will find that all but six of them have proupon propositions which may be sent down to visions similar to this one. They adopted tbis
them from the Legislature, I believe he is hon- provisiou after going through much experience
est and sincere; and when the gentleman gets and tribulation, having had conventions assemup here and sa)'s he does not like to live under bled to hold long sessions at great expense.
such an uncertain constitution, which may be Massachusetts, which has suffered as much from
changed as easily as a statutory act, I believe this matter as other sto.tes, has this provision in
he is honest and means just what he says; and her constitution; New York has it in her constiif that was the effect of this proposition, or if I tution: while New Hampshire, Vermont, Kencould think that such would be the effect of it, tucky, Virginia, Florida, and one other state,
I would /;0 with the gentleman to the fullest ex- are the only states that have not this provision.
tent j "the dear people," to the contrary, not- Even Missouri has it in her constitution. I am
withstanding.
in favor of this first section, as amended.
Now, that is not what the peoplewantj aconThe question recurred upon tbe amendment
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proposed by ~Ir. Solomon to the substitute proposed by !\II'. Winchester to the majority report
of tbe committee.
The substitute was as follows:
"If at any time the General Assembly shall
think it necessary to revise or amend this constitution, they shall provide by law for II.vote of
the people for or against II. con~ention, at the
next ensuing eleetion for members of the General Assembly. In case a majority of the people
vote in favor of a convention said General Assembly shall provide for IIn ~lection of delegates
to a convention, to be held within six months
after the vote of the people in favor thereof."
The amendment was to the last sentence.
Strike out the word "vote" and insert the words
"shall have voted at such ~Iection." also strike
out the word "six," and ins:rt th; word
"twelve," so that the substitute, if so amended,
would read as follows:
u

[February

.

.Mr. ~IBSON. . Tbe pbraseology of this substit.u~e is rather 1Odefimte. It says, "l!~on the
petitlOn of a respeetable number of Citizens of
tbis ~tate," &c. A number may be very few
and yet be respectable. A half d~ze.nmay be a
very respectable number, and yet it is not very
numerous.
.'.
.
!lfr. GOWER. . thi~k if 0. pebtion of any
number of our citizens is presented to our ,Legis/ature, th~t is 0.respeeta~le n~niber; and it is
for the .~eglsla~ure. to consider .if t?~ pr~yers ~f
the pe~itlOnersis wort.by of their ~ctlOn, !lnd if
two-thirds of tbe Legislature act m favor of tbe
amendment prayed for, I think it should be submitted to the people for their action.
The objection I bave to tbis first section is the
one that bas been noticed by the gentleman from
Henry, [Mr. Clarke.] It is too tedious, unnecessarily so, in its oper:.,tion. Under the substitute I propose we can get an expression of tho
wisbes of the people much more speedily, and I
think quite as effectivcly.
The qUl'stion was then takeu upon tbe substitute proposed by Mr. Gower, for the first seccion,

~

house of the General Assembly, and If the and it was not agreed to.
same shall be agreed to by a majority of the.
members elected to each of the two houses, such
proposed amendment shall be entered on their
journals, with the yeas and nays taken thereon,
and referred to the legislature to be chosen at
tbe next general election, and shall be published as 'provided by law for three months previous
to the time of making such choice i and if in
the General Assembly so next chosen, as aforesaid, such proposed amendment or amendments
sholl be agreed to by a majority of all tbe membel's elected to each house, then it shall be the
duty of the General Assembly to submit such
proposed amendment or amendments to the peopie in such manner and at such time as the General Assembly shall provide; provided there
shall not be more tban one proposition submitted
at one session of the legislature; and if the people
shall approve and ratify such amendment or
amendments, by 0.majority of the electors qual-

J 9th

ified to vote for members of the General Assembly voting thereon, such amendment or amendments shall beeome a part of the constitution
of this State."
!III'. GOWER. I would .lik~ to hav? these
amendments to the Constitution submitted to
the people whep.ever they are acted upon favorably by two-thirds o.f each House of auy Geueral Assembly; and if the people approve the~
I ",:ould have them become a part 0: the ConstitutlOn. I therefore offer the followmg as a ~ubstitute for the first section:
"Upon the petition of a respectable number
of citizens of this State, the General Assembly
may, by 0.vote of two-thirds therein concurring,
propose amendments to this Constitution, which
may be submitted to the people at their general
election; .and if a majority of tbose voting at
said election shall vote in favor of said amendmeuts the same sball beeQmea part of tbe Con-

If at auy time the General Assemblyshall stitution of this State."

think it necessary to revise or amend this constitution, tbey shall provide by law for a vote of
the people for or against a convention at tbe
next ensuing election for members of th~ General Assembly. In case 0.majority of the people
shall ha\""evoted at such election in favor of a
convention, said General.Assembly shall provide
for an election of delegates to a convention, to
be held witbin twelve montbs after the vote of
the people in favor thereof."
The question being taken upon the amendment
to the substitute it was not agreed to.
.
' .
.Tbe q.uestlOnbemg then taken upon the substitute, it was not agreed to.
Mr. GIB~O~ moved to am~nd th~ first section
of the majority report by msertmg after tbe
words "Gen~ral Assembly shall provide," the
words "pr?~ided the~e sbo'!l not be ~ore tban
one prOpOSitiOnsubmitted at one seSSionof the
legislature;"
so that the section would then
read as follows:
. " Any . 9.~endment or amend~ents. to
this constitution may be proposed 10 .eitber

615

'

t
The question re~urred upon the amendmen
proposed by Mr. Gibson.
.
Mr. ~ALL. I ,!,ould prop?se tbe followmg as
a substitute for this first seclion :
" In case the General Assembly shall deem
the amendment of any article of this Constitution important, tbey may provide by law for the
submissiou of-the amendment proposed to tbe
vote of the people at tbe next succeeding Keneral election, and if the proposed amendment
sball receive 0.majority of all the votes given at
said election, the amendment so proposed sball
be declar~d adopted, and sball become a part .of
the Con:titution of this Statl'. No more than
one article of this Constitution shall be amended under this section in anyone year. All
amendments proposed under this section sball
be definitely and specifically defined, using tbe
very words proposedJor the amendment, which,
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with the law submitting it, shall be published at amendments to a section than substitutes for
least three months prior to the election."
the whole of the section. The substitute he
This report, I think, was mostly drawn from has proposed embraces many pointB, some of
the provisions in the constitution of the State of which I concur with him in considering worthy
New York. It would meet my views entirely if of adoption, while there are others to which r
we had annual sessions of the Legislature, as disagree. Now if these differ~n~ subjects were
they have in New York. But we have provided proposed, each separate and dlstmct, by way of
for biennial sessions only, and hence it would amendment to the section, we could then sooner
take a long time to make even the most trivial and more easlly arrive at a conclusion in the
'Lmendment to our Constitution; and I, therefore, matter.
think it is essential to make the change in this
It is an objection the gentleman mises, that
section that I have proposed. The amendment of biennial sessions. But I do not agree with
I propose will just exactly meet the case provided him in saying that but one article of the constifor by the Now York Constitution. 'rhe very tution shall be amended at anyone session of
next election after an amendment has been pass- the legislature.
I would suggest that if we
ed upon by the Legislature it can be submitted have the questions proposed directly to the peoto the people, and if a majority of the people, pIe-and in other constitutions they never go
voting at that election, vote for the amendment, back to the people-and there is a check of a
it will then become a part of the Constitution. two-thirds vote put upon the legislature, so that
This is a very simple and really plan of cor- two-thirds of each house concurring they may
recting any defects that may be found in the propose an amendment l111dsend it immediately
Constitution. There can be a geneml revision to the people to be voted upon, if it receives
in that way, and only one article is to be amellll- a majority C9fthe votes cast, it is to become ,\
cd at a time. It seems to me that the proposi- part of the coustitution. ,!'his is all that we call
tion I have submitted must meet the views of ask here. And we call get at that much more
those ~entlemen who have spoken upon this easily if we can have the different points presubject.
sented to us here as separate amendments, than
Mr. HARRIS. 'I'he proposition of the gen- the who~e in a s\lbs~itute. I shall therefore
tIeman'from Des Moines, [Mr. Hall,] seemi to vote agamst the snbstltute.
contemplate that no amendments proposed to
Mr. CLARKE: of Johnso~.
I shall vote
the Constitution shall relate to subjects outside against the substltu!e though lil one respect I
of tile Constitution. If tl1at is the understand- prefer It to the sechon as reported by the coming, then I shall be in favor of his amendment. m!ttee.. Th~ mai.n objection I hav? to t,he subMr. HALL. If there are any little errors or stltute IS this; Irom the exp.lanatlOn given, b,Y
defects in this Constitution, the amendment I the gentleman who ,Proposed I,t, [Mr. Hall], It ;5
propose will enable the people to correct them contemplated to wve the ]eg~sl:1~urepo:ver 0
speedily; or it will enable them to substitute a ~ure ~ere defects III the. cOn~tltullOnas w.e]e~ve
new section, or to amend and change one in any lit. . Now:I want sotlletlung l!l tho constItution
one of the articles. That is the proposition; it which will enable tbe peopl<;.to reach not merel,Y
is for temporary amendments.
de~eets, not the mere phmseology of the ~onstt,
tutlOn, but to euable them to enlarge It and
Mr. I~ARIUS. I would prefer simply to see make it more suitable to tbe increased popnlaI
the se~tlOnwe have had reporte~ to us by.the tion and business wants of the State.
I

I

committee so amended as to reqUire two-thirds
of all the members elected to each House of the,.

I

~ence I prefer the

report

. .
of the mn~orlty, as

General Assemb]y to vote in f.wor of any pro- : It IS, and do not ~oe th~t t:lCre can b.e an,Y.I~=
posed amendment
instead of a majority, :IS the provement ?pon It. It IS tl ne that tillS maJorl
section now stands.
'I
ty report will perhaps
cause five :J;'ears to I"ISS
T
_
before an amenllment
C(1,n be perlected to beMI'. "ILSO~.
1?oes the gentleman. from Ap- I come a part of the constitution, for it must !'lass
panoos.e, [~Ir, Har\'l~,] propo~e two-thirds as UIO two legislatures and be submitted to a vote of
vote 01 the seco.nd Gene.'al Assembly elected.!-oy I the people.
r would prefer, if the matter could
subthe people for tile express p~rpo.se ~f preP:trln,g !be so nrranged, to have these amendments

I

.

:

tllIS amendment to the ConstitutlOn. I thmk If mitted'to the pt'op]e after one legislature hOls
1!le people. have elected a. .Le~islatnre ::1irectly passed'upon them, and let the people then lIeupon that issue, that a mBJorlty yote IS ~uffi- cide upon them. But I am willing to t~.ke thi~
<aent.
,
report for fellr I cannot get what I desire.
Mr, HARRIS. I am willing that the principle
'
..
of the tIVo-third vote shall apply only to the
It seems t? me tha.t under the,provlslOns refirst
legislature
and have a majority vote Bufli- ported by ~hls c~mmlttee, the;'!) ISno, danger of
,
'
!
hasty and Ill-adnse.l
changes
III .the lunda men.
.
Clent III t h e. legislature chosen by the p~plc af- t II
a aw, by Wh'"lCh th e rigsht or IIIt eres t s 0 f tile
th
tel' e subJect has been presente d to t h em.
""
I
b
I
. peope can c lllJurlOUS
y auected " It seems t 0
Mr. CLARKE, of Jo~ns?n. Then you w111 me that if we provide that all amendments or
never amend your constitutlOn.
changes in the constitution when they shall
Afr. CLARKE, of Henry. I would suggest to have passed a GeneralAssembly shall be thrown
the gentleman from Des Moines [Mr. Hall] that before the people and become questions for their
\1 U It &:1'eatdeRI ellsiQl'for members to eonsider , consideration when they com!) t.o select candiI

I

,

'
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da.tes for the next General Assembly, if the proposed more than two years before, which has
questions proposed by '\Yayof amendments are been acted on by the electors in the mean time.
at all materiaL and important, the members of then acted upon by a subsequent legislature, and
the legislature will be chosen with reference to is then to be published and voted on by the peothem.
pIe. All this looks to me as rather unnecesI think this is fair. It is placing this matter sary.
where it properly helongs, in the hands of the
Now, I would not object to this at all, if we
people. and no gentleman need be alarmed for had annual sessions of the legislature.
But
fear of hasty legislation in retainin~ this power with only biennial sessions of the legislature.
where it legitimately beIOl'gs.
it seems to me that it is putting off too long
As to the second section of this report, I am w?at .may beTessent~al amendments to the c~nsomewhat doubtful about the necessit.y of hav- s~Itut~on. " ? obt~In, under tins report wIth
ing a convention eYerJ'ten years to revise the blenmal seSSIons In a~ou~ four years and a
constitution.
I think it .ery likely hOW- half what we would obtaIn 1Uabout two yel1rs,
ever, from the present aspect of our work here, if we had annual sessions.
that we shall need another conveution ill much
The substitute I propose simply says, that if
less time than ten years. But it seems to me, the legislature deem it important and necessary,
thM if we place in the constitution a general to amend anyone article of the constitution,
clause authorizing the legislatu.re to provide for they shall propose t.he amendment in so many
taking n.vote of the people upon the subject of words, and at the next general election the peocILlliugn.convention, tliere need not, and ought pie of the Stn.te shall vote upon thn.t amendment
not to be, any fixed time within which this pow- and if a majority of all the votes cast at that elecer shall be exercised.
tion shall he in fa..or of the amendment, it shall
I

I

then be~ome ?' part of .the

But, as I said before, I am willing to tad:e this

for fear I shall not be abLe to get anything bettel'. We are spending some time upon this sub.iect, and, perhaps, it is well enough to do so.
But I dissent wholly from the .iews of the gentLemen upon the other side, that there should be
no provision made in the constitution for its
amendment, unles3 by calling II. convention for
that purpose. I think the experience of the past'
ten years in Iowa, that if there had been a provision similar to the one before us, in the old
constitution, the necessity for calling this convention wouLd have been obviated, and all this
eLoquence would
have ..been lost to the world.
.
.
. I hope !hIS co?ventIo~ wIll look at thIS mat.ter
m a practI.cal I?Ollltof VIew. We are entermg
upon untrIed helds; we are about .to try new
syste~s o~ economy;, we are openmg the door
to .legislatlOn ~hat WIll be ncw to ~he people. of
thI~ S.tate. ~e do not know how It may affect
theIr mterests. We do not know but what, when
these internal improvements are in the course of
construction, when these banks of issue are at
work, throwing their paper before the countrv,
some emergency

may arise

which

will

call for

constit~tion.

The

proces~ IS a sItnple.. plaIn and practI.cal.one, and
the obJec~sought .ISbrought abou~ m Just onehalf the tIme that It can be done 111the other
way.
There is no argument in the idea that propositions for amendment will be made by the legislMure merely out of a feeling of levity, ..nd
without thought. We should treat this matter
as if men of integrity and honesty, men who
would understand and abide by the oaths they
will take, will be ;n the general assembly.

I

.

..

.

1"

I. behove
a pro~1S1onfor
consnot
ItutIon
should
be mtroducedamendmg
here, nndtheI do
believe it should be fettered as the majority report does fetter it. I believe the legislnture shoulrl
be allowed lar~r liberty to propose these illcidental amendments, which may be found necesi sary after tilis constitution goes into operation.
This is alII propose to accomplish by my suhstitute aud all I desire to accomplish.
'
.,
.
..
My propositIOn preserve~ the mam pnnclples
. of the report of the commIttee. If the gent! e-

I

I

I

Iman

from Johnson,

pIr.. ~larke,]

had thoroughly

speedy action in the amendment of tbis consti- Iunderstood my p~OpOSltlO~,he could not. ha~e
tution. I want to provide a WilYto do it. and it Ibett~r expressed I~S worklllg th~n he did In
does seem to me that the provisivn

made by this

majority report is fair and safe.
Mr. HALL. The gentleman from Johnson
[~Ir. Olarke] clearly does not understand the
, ~\lbstitute I have offered. It follows out the
principle of this report, except that it avoids the
necessity of the action of two legislatures upon
the amendment. I cannot myself see the necessity of one legislature proposing an amendment
to the constitution,

publishing

it with the

view

that it shall enter into the next canvass for the
election of members of the legislature, and this
very amendment is to be the subject of the action of the second legislature, and if they approve of it, they shall then provide for submitting to the people this amendment, which was

Istatlllg

~hat he d~sIred to accomp.hsh.

. I U~dCl:-

Istood hIm,to be m favor of ~ettlllg rId ot this
i twO years de~ay, and that I~ .wha~ I propose
h.ere. OtherwIse, my propO~ItIon IS substantIally tile report of the commIttee.
Mr. CLA~KE, of Johnson: I ngre.e wi~h the
gentleman In what he has said as being ImpCJrtant for ~s to provide her? 8tH.I,I do not think
I have mI~ap'prehended ~ISSubstItute. As I unI

i derstand

It" It only proVides for one ~men~ment

I to be submitted to the people for theIr actIon at
any on~.tim? If the gentleman will modify his
pro~osltIon m th~t respect, then I shall be more
Inchned to favor It.
Mr.HALL. I will do that very cheerfully, and
modify my proposition so that every amendment

I

,

I
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to an article shall be submitted as a separate and
distinct proposition.
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. The only trouble
then will be this: Suppose that there are two
articles which require immediate amendment j
they cannot both be amended in the same year.
Mr. HALL. I will modify my substitute to
that effect, and provide only that the vote shall
be taken by the people upon each amendment
separately, and let them be made to one or more
articles of the Constitution.
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. If the gentleman
will do that, then I will be satisfied with his
substitute..
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I suppose amendments would be in order to this section before
we take the question upon the substitute.
The ClIAIRUAN. The ruling in Committee
of the Whole has been to defer amendments until after the vote has been taken upon substitu~es.
But the Chair is of opinion that amendments to
the section, for which this substitute is proposed, would now be iu order.
Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. It seems to me
that we should decide whether we will tilke this
substitute, or the mnjority report as the basis of
our action. After we have done that we can go
on and make such amendments as we deem
proper.
Mr; SPRINGER. (The President.) The offering of a substitute for a section is equivalent
to a motion to strike out anu insert. When this
motion is made, and before putting it to the
question, it is in order to amend both the section
proposed to be stricken out and that which is
proposed to be inserted.
The CHAIRMAN. Is it in order to move
amendments to both the report and the substitute ?
Mr. SPRINGER. Either or both of them can
be amended now. That rule is not only laid
down in Cushing's Manual, which is our authority here, but it is also laid down in Jefferson's
Manui\l; and I notice that it is distinctly laid
down in the reports of the Massachusetts Convention.
Mr. PALMER. I suppose it would be first in
order to amend the section as it now stands.
Mr. SPRINGER. So I understand it.
The CHAIRMAN. The question will then be
first taken upon the amendment of the gentleman
from Marion, [Mr. Gibson,] to the first section.
The amendment was stated to be as follows:
Insert after the words "General Assembly
shall provide," the words "provided there shall
not be more than one proposition submitted at
anyone session of the Legislature."
So that the section will then read" Any amendment or amendments to this Constitution may be proposed in either House of
the General Assembly j and if the same shall be
agreed to by a majority of the members elected
to each of the two Houses. such proposed amend-
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ment shall be entered on their journals, with the
yeas and nays taken thereon, and referred to
the Legislature to be chosen at the next general
election, and shall be published, as provided by
law, for three months previous to the time of
making such choice; and if, in the General
Assembly so next chosen as aforcsaid, sueh proposed amendment or amendments shall be agreed
to, by a majority of all the members elected to
each House, then it shall be the duty of the General Assembly to submit such proposed amend.
ment or amendments to the people in such manner, and at such times as the General Assembly
shall provide; provided that there shall not be
more than one proposition suhmitted at anyone
session of the Legislature; an d if the people
shall approve and ratify such amendment or
amendments by a majority of the electors qualified to vote for members of the General Assemhly,'yoting tbereon, such amendment or amendments shall become a part of the Constitution
of this State."
Mr. GIBSO~. My object in offering this
amendment was to so provide that the General
Assembly should not propose more than one
amendment to the Constitution at anyone session, and thereby prevent the throwing of a multitude of propositions before the people at tho
same time, by which tbe minds of the people
would become, to Bome extent, confused; n.nd
also to prevent, as much as possible, a system of
log rolling, by which some amendments to the
Constitution, favoring one section of the State,
would be made to assist in getting through other
amendments favoring other portions of the State,
and the interests of the people and the desires
of the State at large would be oyercome by the
practice of swapping votes. I want to remedy
this thing, and have but one article of the Constitution amended at anyone session of the Legislature.
_
The question being taken upon Mr. Gibson's
amendment, it was rejected.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I move to amend
this first section by inserting after the word
"majority," where it first occurs, tbe words "of
two-thirds j" also strike out the words" and referred to the legislature to be chosen at the next
general election;" and the words "previous to
the time of making such choice; and if, in the
General Assembly so next chosen as aforesaid,
such proposed amendment or amendments. shall
be agreed to, by a majority of all the members
elected to each honse, then it shall be the duty
of the General Assembly to submit such proposed amendment or amendments to the people
in such manner, and at such time as the General
Assembly shall provide;" and insert in lieu of
these last words proposed to be stricken out, the
words. "after which it shall be submitted to a
vote of the people." The section would then
read as follows:
" Any amendment or amendments to this constitution may be proposed in either house of the
General Assembly j an:! if the sam!J shall be
agreed to by a majority of two-thirds of the
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members elected to each of the two houses,
such proposed amendment shall be entered on
their journals, with the yeas and nays taken
thereon, and shall be published, as provided by
law, for three months; after whi"h it shall be
submitted to a vote of the people, and if the
people shall approve and ratify such amendment
or amendments by a majority of the electors
qualified to vote for members of the General Assembly, voting thereon, sneh amendment or
amendments shall become a part of the constitution of this State."
I propose this amendment of the section to
obviate the objection made by the gentleman
from Des Moines [Mr. Hall] that by our plan of
biennial sessions of the legislature it would reo
quire four years or more to obtain an amendment to the constitution. I think the people
will be prepared to vote upon these amendments
after they shall have been published three
months in the papers of the State j and if a majority of the people of the State, voting directly upon the proposed amendments to the constitution, shall be in favor of them, they should
he allowed to make thuse ame}ldments.
Some other amendments will be necessary in
this section. For instance, if the gentleman
from Des Moines [Mr. Hall] wishes to propose
an amendment, requiring that each proposed
modification or change of the constitution shall
be separately submitted to the people, I shall
have no objection.
)11'.WfLSON. I certainly prefer this section
as it was report.ed by the committee, to anything
that bas been proposed in lieu of it. And I
j:!reatly prefer it to the amendment of the gentleman from Henry [Mr. Clarke]. If we adopt
the provision requiring a two-thirds vote in the
legislature, before that body shall submit any
n.mendment to the people, we shall never get an
nmendment to the constitution submitted to
them. I see no renson why a two-tbirds vote
should be required to submit an amendment to
the people, when the people have to pass upon
it, after it has been so submitted. A majority
vot.e, certainly, onght to be sufficient to submit
any amendment to the people and they can then
approve or reject it, as they think proper.
I believe that, with all the amendments we
may make to this section, we shall not make it
any better than it now is. I think we should
Btand by the report of the committee. It throws
all the safeguards necessary around this snbject
of amending the coustitntion, and at the same
time does away with the objections which have
heen raised by gentlemen upon this floor, that
this amending the constitution through the legislature looks too much like statutory enactments. It provides a sufficiently careful method
of amending the constitution. First, the legislature are to act upon any proposed amendment;
if they act favorably upon it, then it is to be
published for thee months before the next general election; then the people are to act in selecting the members of the next General Assembly;
that GeQeral A.ssembly are to act upon the pro-
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posed amendment, and if they act favornbly, it
is to be agn.in submitted to the people. Now it
seems to me that a majority vote, all the way
through, is sufficient.
I do not believe tbat we can better this section
n.ny, let us try as much as we may. I am satisfied that its provisions have operated well in
those States where they have been adopted,
I\mong which is NewYork, from whose constitution, I believe, this section was taken.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. They have annual
sessions in New York.
Mr. MARVIN. The difficulty appears to ~row
out of the length of time required, before we
can secure an amendment to the constitution,
though its necessity may be ever so obvious. It
cannot be done in this State, under this provision, in much le3s than five years. It can be
done in less time in New York, under the same
provision, because tbey have annual se~sions of
the legislature. I would propose an amendment
to this section, which, 1 think, will obviate the
difficulty to which I bave referred. Tbe amendment [ propose is to strike out tbe words" and
referred to the legislature to be chosen at the
next general election;" and also the words "previous to the time of making such choice j and if,
in the Genernl Assembly so next chosen as
aforesaid, such proposed amendment or amend.
ments shall be agreed to, by 0. majority of all
tbe members elected to each house."
Tbe section would tben read as follows:
"Any amendment or amendments to this constitution may be proposed in either house of the
General Assembly j and if the same sball be
agreed to by a majority of the members elected
to each of tbe two bouses, such proposed amend.
ment shall be entered on their journals, with the
yeas and nays taken thereon, and shall be pubJi~ed, as provided by law, for three months;
tben it shall be tbe duty of tbe General Assembly to submit such proposed amendment; or amendments to the people in
such manner and at such time as the General
Assembly shall provide; and if the people shall
approve and ratify such amendment or amendments by a majority of the electors qualified to
vote for members of the General Assembly, voting thereon, such amendment or amendments
shall become 0.part of the constitution of this
State."
Mr. WILSON. I desire to say a word in reply to the gentleman from Jones [Mr. Marvin].
He seems to think that it would take five years
under this section to obtain an nmendment to
the constitution.
I do not so understand it.
This section provides tbat "any amendment or
amendments to this constitution may be proposed
in either house of the GE'neralAssembly," and
that may be done at any time. For instance, at
the session of tbe General Assembly held thiJ'l
winter, t:;ere migbt have been an amendm~nt
proposed to the constitution, if there had bCl'n
such a section as this in it, that amendmell\
would be submitted to the people at their nt'xt
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general election, when they would pass upon it
in their selection of the next General Assembly,
and if that General Assembly should pass favorably upon the proposed amendment, they could
submit it to the people whehever they think
proper to do so, at a special election, or at the
April election; that is left for the general assembly to determine. So that in that way it
would not take more than two years for the people to secure any amendment to the constitution
they might desire.

of J.
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tleman from Des Moines [llfr. Hall].
It is as
follows:
" If two or more amendments shall be submitted at the same time, thcy shall be suomitted
in such manner that the electors shall vote for
or against each of such amendments separately,
and while any amendment or amcndments which
shall have been agreed upon by one General Assembly shall be awaiting the action of a succeeding General Assembly, or of the clectors,
no additional amendment or amendments Sh'lil
The question was stated to be upon the amend- be proposed."
ment proposed by Mr. Clarke, of Henry.
J\Ir. CLARKE, of Henry. I wiII withdl'a,'{
Mr.CLARKE, of Henry. All I desire to ac- my amendment for the amendment of the gencomplish is to get this report so as to meet the tleman from Jones [Mr. Marvin.]
views of a majority of the convention. Perhaps
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I desired to proI do not understand the amendment of the genpose '10slight change in the amendment of the
tleman from Jones [~Ir. Marvin.]
gentleman from Jones, which I trust wiII bo
Mr. MAB,VI~. The only real differen~e be- accepted. I propose to strike out the followtween my proposition and the proposition of the ing:
gentl-eman from Henry, is that be requires a two"-and referred to the legislature to be chothirds vote in the General Assembly, and I re- sen at the next general election, and shall be
quire but n majority vote.
published as provided by law, three months preJIll'. CIJARKE, of Henry. In regard to that, vious to the time. of making such choice; and
the gentleman from J e/ferson [Mr. Wilson] is if, in the General Assembly so next chosen, as
mistnken, in snpposing that a two-thirds vote aforesaid, such proposed 'amendment or amendcannot be obtained.
.
ments shall be agreed to, by n majority of all
the members elected to eacb house, then it shall
IIlr. WILSON. I do not say tbat it never can be the duty of the General Assembly to submit
be obtained, but I made use of the general ex- snch proposed amendment or amendments to the
pression that it could not be obtained.
people in such manner and at snch time as tho
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. It bas been gener- General AssemblJ' shall provide."
nlly held by everyone who has discussed the
And insert the following:
matter of amendments to the constitution, that
and shall be published as provided by
they should not be made except in imperative by "law, for three months, after which it shall he
cascs, and in such cases two-thirds of the memsubmitted to the people."
bers of both houses 1V0uidmost generally concur. If it was a mere party movement, it would
Also to insert after the word "thereon," where
be impossible to get a two-thirds vote. But if it last occurs, the word "separateIJ'."
Thc secit was a matter of general intererest, not a pnr- tion will then read ~
ty mntter at all, but a matter in which the in"Any amendment or amendments to this conterests of the State were involvcd, there certain- stitution may be proposed in either house of the
ly would be no difficulty in obtaining a two- Gene ral Assembly; and if the same shall be
thirds vote. But party, or trivial questions agreed to by a majority of thc membcrs elected
could not obtain this two-thirds vote, nnd for to each of the two houses, such proposed amendthat reason, I incorporated that provision in my ment shall be entered on their journals with the
amendment.
yeas and nays taken thereon, and shall be pubIn regard to the other points raised by the lished as provided by law, for three months, afgentleman from Des Moines [Mr. Hall], I concur ter which it shall be submitted to the people;
with him that an objectionable feature in tbis and if the people shall approve and ratify such
report, is thc timc required in which to procure amendment or amendments, by a majority of the
an amendment to the constitution. It may take electors q1ialified to vote for members of the
four or five years before we could obtain an General Assembly, voting thereon, separately,
amendment, though ever so important, and for such amendment or amendments shall become a
the wa~t of which the interests of the State may part of thc constitution of this State."
suffer most seriously. I think there are suffiMr, MARVIN. I will withdraw my amendcient guards about this subject of amending the ment for the amendment of the gentleman from
constitution; this two-thirds vote will guard it Johnson (Mr. Clarke).
sufficiently.
The question was stated to be npon the amend~Ir. WILSO~. I will simply say, that incase
thc amendment of the gentleman from Henry Dlent proposed by Mr. Clarke, of Johnson.
Mr. WILSON. Does the gcntleman provide
[lIfr, Clarke] should not be adopted, I propose
to ol1'eran additional section, which I havo cop- in his proposition that these amendments to be
ied from the constitution of Indiana, and which submitted by the General Assembly to the peois the section which was referred to by the gen- ple, shall be published as provided by law?

..
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Suppoee that the General Assembly make provision for publication only in one newspaper?
Ur. CLARKE, of Johnson. That can be
amended.
Mr. WILSON. I would suggest that they be
published in one newspaper in each county.
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. There is one obj ection to the proposition of the gentleman from
Jefferson (Mr. Wilson). We will be making a
very large bill of expenses if we require this publication in every county i!l the state. I think
the manner of publication may be properly left
to the General Assembly.
}[r. WILSON. Is there any better way of
publishing these amendments to the people, than
to have them published in one newspaper in
each county!
}[r. CLARKE, of Johnson. There may notbe
It better way, but I think there may be a cheaper
oue. 1 would prefer to leave to the General
Assembly to provide the mode of publication.
I think it would be going a little too much into
detail for us to do that here.

of H.-HALL.
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Mr. HALL. I have moJifi,cd my amendment
so that it will read as follows:

"In case the General Assembly shall deem
the amenl1ment of any article of the constitution important, they may provide by law for the
submission oCthe amendment proposed to the
people at the next succeeding general election;
and if the proposed amendment shall receive a
majority of all the votes given at said election,
the amendment so proposed shall be declared
adopted, and become a part of the constitution
of this State. All amendments proposed under
this section shall be definitely and specifically defined, using the very words proposed for the
amendment, which, with the law submitting it,
shall be published at least three months prior to
the election. If two or more amendments ~hall
be submitted at the same time, they shall bo
submitted in such manner that the electors shall
vote for or against each of said amendments
separately; and while any amendment, or amendments, which shall have been agreed upon by
one General Assembly, shall be awaiting the
action of the electors, no addition a! amendment
or amendments shall be proposed."
Mr. CI,ARKE, of Henry. I would propose to
Mr. WILSON. I do not see much difference
amend the amendment by striking out the word between this proposition and the one which has
" separately," and adding the following to the just been voted down. I wish to call the attensection:
tion of members to one thing. Under the op"Provided that if more than one amendment eration of this proposed substitute, it will take
be submitted, they shall be submitted in such some two years to procure an amendment to the
manner and form that the people may vote for constitution. Under the operation of the secor against each amendment."
tion as reported by the committee, with all the
safeguards thrown around it, it will take but a
The section would then read as follows:
little more than two years, probably some three
"Any amendment or amendments to this
four months more. Now if there is only that
Constitution may be proposed in either House or
difference of time, I think the committee better
of the General Assembly; and if the same shall stand by the report; it is decidedly the safest.
be agreed to by a majority of the members
Mr. HALL. The gentleman is certainly miselected to each of the two Houses, such proThe proposition I have submitted is
posed amendment shall he entered on their jour- taken.
l1als, with the yeas and nays taken thereon, and substantially thaw of the committee, except as
shall be published as provided by law for three regards the time, and the separate votes upon
A legislature now in session
months, after which it shall be submitted to the amendments.
the people; and if the people shall approve and may pass a law, and if it is published the people
ratify such amendment or amendments by 0. can vote upon it, and the constitution will be
majority of the electors qualified to vote for amended as lioon as their vote will be proclaimmembers of the General Assembly, voting there- ed. But under the report of the committee, a.
on, such amendment or amendments shall be- legislature now in session may propose an
come a part of the Constitution of this State; amendment, and it would be published, and the
provided that if more than one amendment be legislature that meets in 1858 would pass upon
submitted, theJ" shall be submitted in such man- it, and if they approved it, it might be submitner and form that the people may vote for or ted to the people at their October election in
1858.
against'each amendment."
Mr. WILSON. The gentleman- is certainly
The question was taken upon the amendment
mistaken as to the report of the committee. It
to the amendment, and it was not agreed to.
pro\ides thatThe question was then taken npon the amend"Any amendment or amendments to this Conment proposed by Mr. Clarke, of Johnson, and
stitutionzmay he proposed in either House of
it was rejected.
the General Assembly, and if the same shall be
No other amendments being offered to the agreed to, by a majority of the members elected
sectionto each of the two Houses, such proposed
The CHAIRMAN stated the queetion to recur amendment shall be entered on their journal8,
upon the substitute proposed by Mr. Hall for with the yens and nays t~ken thereon, and rethe first section of the report of the majority of ferred to the Legislature to be chosen at the
the committee.
next general election, and shall be pnblished, 0.8
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provided by law, for three months previous to
the time of making such choice, and if, in the
Qeneral Assembly so next chosen as aforesaid,
such proposed amendment or amendments shall
be ae:reed to, by a majority of all the members
elected to each House, then it shall be the duty
of the General Assembly to submit such proposed amendment or amendme!1ts to the people
in such manner, Rnd at such time as the General
Assembly shall provide."
They may provide for the submission of these
nmendments to the people at a special election.
There are two leJ:islatures to act upon each
amendmeut.
Mr. HALL. Under my proposition there is
but one.
Mr. WILSON. I will take the gentleman's
own proposition.
Suppose the legislature is in
session next winter, and it starts a proposed
amendment to the constitution. At the Octoher
election in 1858 the people would vote directly
in :reference to it, and the Icgislature of 1859
could submit it to the people at a special election. And there would not be a difference of
more than three or four months between the
time under the operation of the section of the
committee's report, and the time under the operation of the substitute of the gentleman from
Des Moines, [Mr. Hall.]
Mr. HALL. It makes a difference of one
year.
Mr. PARVIN. While I am in favor of having
a clause in the constitution, by which it can be
amended without the necessity of calling a convention for that purpose, I would not throw the
doors wide open, so that upon any little excitement the constitution might be changed without
due retlection and deliberation.
The objection I have to the substitute of the
gentleman from Des Moines, [Mr. Ha.ll,] is that
it does so open the doors to this change, in my
opinion; it does it by providing that amendments may be proposed by one legislature, which
may submit them to the people, and they may
be passed under some local or temporary exdtement. Now while I desire a provision which
will permit of the constitution being changed,
without calling a convention, I do not wish to
have those changes made upon the spur of the
moment.
I hope, therefore, that the committee of the
whole will adhere to the report of the committee,
and require the amendments to be made to the
constitution toopass through two legislatures before they become a. part of the constitution. I
would ha.ve any amendment, passed by one general assembly, discussed by the people until another general assembly meets. Anything of a
transitory nature would wear out by that time,
and the second general assembly would not pass
it, or if they did, the people would not ratify it.
I have voted against all the amendments' that
have been proposed het;e, because I have not
heard any yet that I thought Were better than
the report of the committee.
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The question being then taken upon the substitute proposed by Mr. Hall, for the first section of the report of the majority of the committee, upon a division, it was not agreed to, ayes
14, noes 15.
No other amendments being offered to the first
sectionSection two was then read as follows:
" At the general election to be held in the
year one thousand eight hundred and sixtyseven, !lnd in each tenth year thereafter, and
also at such time as the General Assembly may,
by law, provide, the question, 'Shall there be a
convention to revise the constitution, and amend
the same l' shall he decided by the electors
qualified to vote for members of the General
Assembly; and in case a majority of the electors
so qualified, voting at such election, shall decide
in favor of a convention for such purpose, the
General Assembly, at its next session, shall provide by law for the election of delegates to such
Convention."
Jllr. TRAER. I move to amend this section
by adding after the word "purpose," the following:
" The qualified electors of the State shall proceed at the next general election to choose delegates to said Convention upon the basis provided
for the State Senate; and said Convention when
assembled shall have full powers to revise and
amend the constitution; and to do all things
necessary to carry out the objects for which they
were convened. Said delegates shall receive compensationper diem the same as that allowed to
members of the General Assembly."
I offer this amendment in order to carry out
the views I expressed this morning in regard to
giving the people the right to amend the constitution without referring the matter to the General Assembly at all. I desire to secure to the
people of this State the right to make and revise
their organic law without the interference of the
legislature. I look upon the representatives,
when assembled here in legislature, as agents
acting for the people; and in order that they
may have some power to act, it is necessary to
guarantee to them certain rights, which we do
in the constitution. In other words, the constitution gives them authority to act as agents for
the people.
I believe we all agree upon one question, that
the people are the source of power; or in other
words, that all political power was originally
vested in the people of this government. If that
be the case, and we are all agreed upon that
point, then the question arises-how, or in what
way, are we going to delegate this power to our
representatives in the legislature 1 I hold that
we should do the same, as any individual would
do, when he makes another individual his agent
to carry out certain prescribed objects; reserve
the right of countermanding the authority we
give our agents at any time we may see fit. That
is just what I desire to do in the constitution.
We delegate to our Representatives the right

----
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through the constitution to represent us j and
according to the amendment just adopt.ed, we
are going to guarantee to them the rIght to
amend the fundamental law to a certain extent.
What I desire to get at, is to incorporate in
the Constitution a clause which will enable the
people, whenever they see fit, to resume that
right and act without the authority of the legislature. When we have agents to act for us, I
hold it is a contradiction in terms that we
should give them the right to say when we may
or may not act.
As I said before, the only question ~hat arises
is this: Can the people of the State of Iowaafter we have made this Constitutibn and placed
the article in it which gentlemen here proposeamend it without the authority or consent of
those whom they have delegated to represent
them in the Legislature?
I hold that they can.
As I referred, in the morning, to the decision in
the Rhode Island case, 1 would refer gentlemen
again to it, from the faot that it substantiates
the doctrine that I laid down, that the only way,
unless suoh a provision I have proposed be
adopted, that the people would have to change
this Constitution after it was adopted, if the
Legislature should refuse to act in this case,
w"uld be to change their fundamental law by
other meAns-that of revolution.
Such is the decision of Chief Justice Taney
of the Supreme Court of'the United States.
I think g~ntlemen will see the object I have
.in view without any further remarks from me
at this time. I desire to have other gentlemen
express their opinions upon this'subject. If the
3mendment I have offered now be voted down, I
shall bring it up again in Convention, where I
will have an opportunity oCplacing gentlemen
upon the record.
I desire to know who are and who are not in
favor of maintaining the rights of the people.
This talking about, and acting upon, the rights
of the people, is quite a different thing.
Mr. GIBSON. The gentleman from Benton,
[Mr. Traer], rather amuses me in the position
he has taken in this'matter.
He has taken oc,casion to represent the Democratic party as refusing to provide for calling a Convention to
amend the Constitution. What is the condition
of matters no.w? Does not his own party have
a very large majority in the State? And this
Constitution that they are now framing, I suppose, as a matter of course, they will claim to
be a Republican Constitution. Now, then, while
they have the possession of both branches of
the Legislature, and full possession of the State,
what is the tr,ouble? Why, the gentleman from
Benton [Mr. Traer] acts as though he was
3fraid that in a year or two the State would
change hands, and would get into the hands of
the Democratic party, and that they would not
be allowed to change the fundamental law which
they are fixing up here. If they make a good
constitution here, why this cry against the
legislature-against
the usurpation of the sov-
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ereignty of the people by the legislature, and a
desire to have this question go directly before
the people'? Is the gentleman afraid to trust
the people? Is he afraid to trust his RepubliCail legislature?
It seems to me that there is a gross inconsistency here. I have yet to learn that whenever
there is 0. majority of the sovereign people of
the State in favor of a measure, the legislature
will not grant it. The legislature, as I understand it, are nothing but the servants of the
people to carry out their wishes, and the people
have a right to demand of them what they want,
and that body dare not refu~e them. This is
the doctrine of the Democratic party; but
whether it is the doctrine of the Republican
party, I am not able to say, as I am not very
,veIl versed in the politics of that party. Perhaps I may be after a while, and I hope I may.
I can certainly see no good reason or propriety
in retaining the provision that the people shall
vote upon this sutlject every ten years.
Mr. WILSON. I would inquire of the gentleman whether his oppositiqn to the Republican
party is the result of ignorance?
Mr. GIBSON. It may possibly be so. What
I was about to say was this: that I can see no
good reason for retaining that clause in this section, requiring tbe people to vote for or against
an amendment of the Constitution, unless there
is some expression in favor of it. It is saying
to the people that they must decide this question
once in ten years, or, in other words, it is saying
in substance to the people, you are chungeable,
and what you do now you will want to undo in
ten years. I take it for granted that it is sufficient to leave this matter in the hands of the
Legislature; and I suppose it will be in the future as it is now, whenever the people really demand a convention, and demand amendments to
the Constitution, the Legislature will grant that
privilege.
Ilir. HALL. The gentleman from Benton,
[Mr. Traer,] has seen proper to allude to the
oelebrated case of Luther vs. Borden, in the 7th
of Howard's Reports. I wish to read a little of
the doctrine contained in that case, as I think it
may enlighten the gentleman. I will read 0.few
extracts:
" But in 1776 the American people adopted
principles more especially adapted to their condition. They can be traced through the confederation and the present Constitution, and our
principles of liberty have now become exclusively
American. They are distinctly marked. We
changed the government where it required change;
where we found a good one we left it. C'Jnservatism is visible throughout. Let me state what
I understand these 'principles to be.
The first is, tbat the people are the source of
all political power. Everyone believes th s'
Where else is there any power? There is no
hereditary legislature, no large property, no
throne, no primogeniture. Every body may buy
and seU. There is an equality of rights. ' A nJ
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one who should look to any other source of
power than the people would be as much out of
his mind as Don Quixote, who imagined that he
saw things which did not exiit.
"0 A
.
d f
td
t
0 governmenassemblies.
oes ~o
draw urany mencan
power mo
frome tumultuous
If
thO . tabr h d' th t
't' d
a~y 109!s es
lS e In a way,.l lS eceptlve. It lS true t.hat at the RevolutIOn gove:-nments were forClbly destroyed. But what
did the people then do? They got together and
took the necessary steps to frame new governments, as they did in England when James the
Second abdicated. William asked Parliament
to Rssemble and provide for the case. It was a
revolution, not because there was a change in
the person of the so\Oereign, but because there
was a hiatus which must be filled. It has been
said by the opposing counsel, that the people
can get together, call themselves so many thousands, and establish whatever government they
please. But others mllst have the same right,
We have then a stormy South American libert~..
supported by arms to-day and crushed .by arms
to-morrow. Our theory places a beautiful face
on libe~ty, and making it po:we~ful for good,
producmg no tumults. Wheult 1Snecessary to
ascertain the will of the people, the Legislature
must provide the means of ascertaining it.

(Z7th Day.

proposition, that, according to the institutions of
this country, tl1e sovereignty of every State re
sides in the people of the State, and that they
may alter and change their form of government
at pleasure. But whether they have changed it
or not! by abolishing .an . old government
and
.
.
h d
estabhs e a new one In ltS place, lS a questIOn
to be settled by political power. And when that
power has decided, the courts are bound to take
notice of that decision and follow it."

.

Again he suggests"If it be asked. what redress have the people
if wronged in these matters, unless by resorting
to the judiciary? t.he answer is the same as in
all other political matters. In these, they go
to the ballot boxes, or legislature, or executive,
for redress of such as are within the jurisdiction
of each, and to such as are not, to conventions
and amendments of constitutions.
And when the former fail and these last are
forbidden by statute all th~t is left in extreme
cases where the suffering is intolerable, and the
prospect of relief is good, by action of the
people without the forms of law, is to do as did
Hampden and Washington, venture action without the forms and abide the consequences."

...

.

Unless we provide In the consl1tutlO~ some
.
such method as I have suggested, by which the
.. Always these. conventIOns we~e called t~- people will retain the right to amend the constigether by the Legislature, and no slUgle constl- tution without the 'Cousent of the legislature,
tution has ever beeu altered by means of a con- there will be no way to amend it unless they go
vention gotten up by me~ns of mass meetin~s. through the legislative form for that purpose,
There must be an authentic mode of ascertam- except by revolution, and they would then being the public will, somehow and somewhere. come amenable in every effort to amend it, as
If uot, it is a govern.men~ of the .strongest .and they did in Rhode Island, to the charge of treamOdt numerous. It lS sald th!'t, lf the Leglsla- son. If we delegate this power to our agents
ture refuses to call a c?nventlon, the case then without retaining any authority to take that
resembles the Holy Alhance of Europe, whose power back again, .we cannot get it back, Judge
doctl'ine it was, that all changes I?ust originate Taney says, without revolution. I claim thl\t
with the sovereign. But there IS no res em- we should insert a provisiou in the constitution
hhmce whatever. I say that the will of the peo- that should retain the power to amend it in tho
pie must premil, but that there 1U1l3tbe some hands of the people and enable them in case
l110deof findin~ out that will."
they get a democratic Governor, who ~ill Teto
Mr. TRAER. I would ask the gentleman all their bills in regard to the amendments to tho
\vhether he reads from the opinion of Judge Ta- constitution, to ameud it without his consent.
nay, or from Mr. Webster's argument.
Gentlemen say, that by the amendment I have
}Ir. HALLo I read from the argument made offered here, I am afraid to trust the p~ople.
by ~[r. Webster in that case.
My object is to incorporate a provision in tho
}lr. TRAER. The gentleman from Des Moines constitution, that shall protect the people. The
[}lr. Hall], when he ro~e, said ho was going to gentleman from Marion [Mr. Gibson] tells. me
"hoe me some good democratic authority upon that I am afraid to trust the present repubhcan
this question. But what authority lms he pre- party. My desire in this matter is not to prosented here? Why, the gentleman who was 01- teet the republican party, or an~' lmrt~o,hut to
wnys arrayed in opposition to tho political views protect the people.
of Mr. Webster, now comes forward and offers
I lea\'e it to every intelligeut democrat upou
his opinions as eTidence of what democracy is. this floor, if the wi~hes of the people were not
I do not understand by what process of reason- thwarted in their efforts for a constitutional
ing the gentleman finds out t:3at Webster was a convention four years ago, by the action of tho
democrat. I baso the opinion I haTe expressed democratic Governor of this State. I defy any
upon this question upon Chief Justice Taney's gentleman to prove the contrary. I say that
opinion, and not upon Mr. Webster's argument. the legislature expressed the will of the people,
It is an opinion which I suppose will have some when they passed a bill providing for submitweight in reference to this question, and I will ting the question of a constitutional convention
now read it. Judgo Taney says:
to the people of this State. The will of the
" Jio one, we believe, has eTer doubted the people in this rOl!peotWI\9 not only expressed
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through the ballot box, but through the action placing in the constitution a provision, by which
of their repre$entativcs; and yet the Governor tbe will of the people shall be collected. The
vetoed the bill. Tbe Governor placed himself gentleman from Des Moines wants to leave it to
in djre~t opposition to the will of tbe people, the legislature to say how the will of the people
basing his action, as he aUeged, on constitutional sball be collected. 1\11'.Webster says, that tbe
grounds. Tl:e legislature immediately rl'medied will of the people, wben regularly collected, is
the objections wbich tbe Governor found in the just as supreme as the wia of the Emperor of
law and tbe Governor then defeated the wishes Russia. The gentleman from Des Moines and
of the people by pocketing the bill.
myself agree upon that point. The only quesl\Ir. HALL. I do not rise here to defend Mr. tion then is, in what way shall we collect tbat
Webster as a constitutional lawyer, for his will? I pr~pose to provide in the constitution
opinions upon questions of constitutional law a way lU whl?h the ~eople may go to work, and
need no defence. AIl I contend for here is to vote upon thIs question. Of course, a vote cast
bave this constitution left in a manne; that by the people will amount to just the same,
when it is amended it sball be amended accord~ whether it is ascertained under constitutional or
ing to law. If I u~derstand what democracy is s~atu~e law. I p.rop?se to incorporate II.provi-I menn Americnn democracy-it is based upon slon lD the constl~utlon whereby t~e p.eople may
tbe constitution and the laws and it does not have an opportumty to exprl'ss theIr wIll through
wish to leave anything for the people to do, ~bebnll.ot .box, an.d when they ~ave declared. it,
when tbey are acting under the laws, tbat shall If II.majorIty are lU favor of calhng II.convent~on
nffect tbe interests of the country. That is 1 propose tbat !bey sbnll .then bold an.e]:ctlOn
wbat I understand by American democracy. for dele~ates, WIthout asklDg the permIssIon of
This mass meeting legislation, which the gen- tbe. ll'glslature.
Tbe gentl.eman from Des
tlcman approves, is not the kind of democracy 1 MOll~esproposes that the calhng of sn.ch a conhave been accustomed to revere' it is that de- ventlOn shall be done by tbe authorIty of tbe
mocracy around which guards ~nd checks are legislature.
tbrown for a great purpose. Even if these
Tbe gentleman and myself do not disagrep. in
guards and checks are sometimes used improper- the doctrine laid down by Mr. Webster. Tbu
ly it is no argument against the propriety of decisions of the court upon the Rhode Islaml
ha.ving them. The best principle that can pos- case was that all amendments to the constitnsibly be suggested may be abused wben in bad tion, which were not made in the manner pointhands; but this affords no argument against ed out by that instrument, would be illega Ii and
the exercise of the principle. I would be un- I hold that if we do not incorporate into our
willing, in making tbis constitution, to adopt constitution such an amendment as I have prenny principle, to call for any action, to impose sented, that we cannot amend the constitution
any duty upon tbe people, unless in accordance without the consent of the legislat.ure.
The
with 19.w,so that every p~rson will know, what question then presented is, whether we shall
it should be. That is what I call democracy.
provide for getting this expression without the
I assert again, the doctrine laid down in Mr. consent of tbe legislature..
..
Webster's argument is the great American docMr. ~~ILSON. .Thl're IS one thlOg 10 the
trine the doctrine of our forefathers. It is the proposltton submItted by the gentIemnn from
prindiple upon which our institutions rest, and Benton [r.~r. Traer] which. it ~eems to me ought
which gives security to all; and it is that alone to meet wIth. the approbatIOn of tbe gentle.'~un
wbich can give permanency to our institutions. from pes MOllles[Mr. Hall].
The proposltton
I do hope tbat the convention will tnke no step submItted b! t?e gentl.eman from Benton, as I
tbat will authorize mass meetings or conven- understand It, IS to strIke out all after the words
tions throughout the State to usurp, as it were, .. 9-~neral Assembly," and then insert his propthe authority of amending or adopting a new oSltton.
constitution. You never know when public 3enThe only effect the amendment of the genUl'timent is with yoo, as one mass meeting may man wi11bnve is this: that after the legislature
declare one way, and a.nother meeting anotber shf\ll have sobmitted the question to the people,
way. You have no role to decide the matter, and after the people have determined to call a
:md you enter at once upon a wide field of con- convention.. they can then come together and
jecture, in which the strooger will overpower elect their delegates, without waiting the forthe weaker. I do not think it is necessary to go ther action of the legislature, and proceed to
into an argument to show that this convention amend the constitution, and exercise all the
~hould not adopt any such wild scheme as that powers that is necessary for a body of that kind
pres"nted by the gentleman from Benton [~Ir. to exercise.
'fraer].
Mr. TRAER. The gentleman will notice that
Mr. TRAER. What is the difference whether I have provided, that in case the legislatore rethe will of the people is collected by constitn- fuse to take aoy action, that then tbe people,
tional or statute law?
once in ten years, shall take the matter in their
Mr. HALL. I did 1l0t say tbat it woold make own hands.
any difference. I said distinctly tbat it should
1\11'.WILSON. I was referring to the submitbe according to law.
ting tho question of a convention to the people;
Mr. TRA ER. My amendment provides for and I ",,"assaying. ifin any intermediate year,the

.
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legislature should submit the question of calling a convention to the people, and they should
vote in favor of it, that they need not wait for
the legislature to make provision in regard to it,
but they could hold their convention without any
further action by the General Assembly.
The question was then taken upon Mr. Traer's
amendment, and it was rejected.
Mr. GIBSON. I offer the second seetion of
the minority report as a substitute tor the second
section of the majority report.
The substitute was then read as follows:
.. If, at any time, the General Assembly shall
think it necessary to revise or amend this Constitution, they shall provido by law 101'a vote at
tho next ensuing election for members of the
General Assembly j in caso a majority of the
people vote in favor of a Convention, said General Assembly shall provide for an election of
Delegates to a Convention to be held within
twelve months after the vote of the people in
favor thereof."
Mr. PALMER. I think there is a little inconsistency in this section, especially in view of
the provision we have just adopted, which provides that the legislature may make amendments to the constitution.
The substitute now
offered provides that the General Assembly, if
they deem it necessary that amendments be
made to the constitution, may call a convention.
I think the difficulty I have suggested may bc
remedied by inserting after the word" necessary," the words "to call a convention j" so that
the section would read.. If, at any time, the General Assembly shall
think it necessary to call a convention to revis6
or amend this Constitution, they shall provide
by l:1w for a vote at the next ensuing election
for members of the General Assembly; in case
a majority of the people vote in favor of :\ Convention, said General Assembly shall providc
for an election of Delegates to a Convention to
be held within twelve months after the vote of
the people in favor thereof."
The question was taken upon the amendment
offered by Mr. Palmer, and it was rejected.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I understand that
the objection raised by the gentleman from
Benton [Mr, Traer,] is entirely obviated by tht'
second section' of the majority report, which
provides that, at certain times, there shall be a
convention without the interposition of the legislature. But, nevertheless, as we have provided
in the second section for amendments to the
constitution at intermediate times, I propose to
strike out the words in the second line-

" And

also at such times

as the General As-

&C.
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The question was then taken upon the substitute offered by Mr. Gibson, and it was rejected.
Mr. WILSON. I offer the following to come
in as an independent section:
"If two or more amendments shall be aubmitted at the same time, they shall be submitted
in such manner that the electors shall vote for
or against each of such I1mendments separate]y."
The question was taken, and the amendment
was agreed to.
Mr. PALMER. I move to strike out the
words "1867" in the first line of the second
section, and insert "18~Oj" so that it will read"At the general election to be held ill the
year one thousand eight hundred and seventy,
and in each tenth year thereafter, and also at
such time as the General Assembly may, by
law, provide, the question-"shall
there be a
Convention to revise the Constitution, and
amend the same ?"-shall be decided by the
electors qualified to vote for members of the
General Assembly j and in case a majority of
the electors so qualified, voting at such election,
shall decide in favor of a Convention for such
purpose, the General.Assembly, at its next session, shall provide by law for the election of
delegate~ to such Oonvention."
The question was taken, and the amendment
was agreed to.
Mr. P AL~IER. I move to strike out the word
"ten th" in the third line, and insert "twentieth"
in lieu thereof.
The queslion was taken, and the amendment
was rejected.
Mr. SKIFF. I move that the committee rise.
The question was taken, and the motion was
agreed to.
In Convention.

The PRESIDENT having resumed the Chair,
The CHAIRMAN reported that the committee
of the whole, to whom had been referred the report of the committee on amendments to the
constitution, had had the same under con~ideration, had made some amendments thereto, and
instructed him to report the same back to the
convention, with said amendments, and ask to
be discharged from its further consideration.
The report of the committee of the whole was
received. and leave granted accordingly.
In3tructing

Oommittces to Rcport.

Mr. WINCHESTER. I offer the following
resolution:
sembly may by law provide."
I think, also, that instead of camng a conven"Rcsolved, That all standing and special
tion in 1867, we had better provide for calling committees, except the committee on revision,
it in 1870.
that have not reported, be requested to do so on
.
The question was then taken upon the amend- or before Monday next."
ment offered by Mr. Clarke of Henry, and it was
Mr. CLARK, of Alamakce. I move to lay the
rejected.
resolution on the table.
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Upon this motion Mr. WINCHESTER called
the yeas and nays, and they were ordered accordingly.
The question was then taken, by yeas and
nays, upon the motion to lay the resolution upon
the table, and it was not agreed to j yeas 14,
nays 20, as follows:
Yeas-The President, 1I[essrs. Bunker, Clark
of Alamakee, Clarke of Henry, Edwards, Ells,
Gray, Hollingsworth, Palmer, Patterson, Robinson, Seely, Wilson and Young.
Nays-Messrs.
Ayres, Clarke. of Johnson,
Day, Emersou, Gibson, Gillaspy, Gower, Hall,
Harris, Johnston, Marvin, Parvin, Peters, Price,
Scott, Skiff, Solomon, Traer, Warren and Winchester.
Mr. Enw ARDS. I move to amend the resolution by excepting the committee on schedule
and the committee on revision from its operation.
Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. I see no necessity for amending the resblution. It amounts
to nothing, and it is only a resolution of request.
lam opposed to taking up the time of the conventiou with these foolish resolutions.
~[r. WINCHESTER. I thank the gentleman
for the compliment.
The question was taken upon Mr. Edwards
motion, and. it was agreed to.
aIr. PALMER. I move further to amend the
resolution by excepting from its operation the
committee on miscellaneous subjects.
Mr CLARK, of Alamakee. I move to amend
by excepting them all.
Mr. HARRIS. I would like to exclJPt the
judiciary committee.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I hope that the
special committee on the bill of rights wIll be
excepted.
1\1r.CLARK, of Alamakee. Better except all
the committees.
Mr. PALMER. I withdraw my motion.
Mr. SCOTT. I move that we adjourn.
The question was taken, and the motion to
adjourn was not agreed to.
Mr. JOHNSTON. As I understand it, the
resolution is now amended so that the Committee on the Schedule and the Committee on Revision are excepted. I think it is high time that
we had before us the reports of all the committees; and for the purpose of making it effective,
I move to amend it by striking out the word
,. reque.sted" and insert" instructed."
Mr. PARVIN. The amendment makes a very
material change in the resolution, and I shall
vote against it.
The qnestion was then taken, by yeas and
n'ays, upon Mr. Johnston's amendment, and it
was agreed to; yeas 23, nays 11, as follows:
Yeas-The President, Messrs.Ayres, Clarke of
Johnson, Day, Edwards, Emerson, Gibson, Gil.
laspy, Gower, Hall, Harris, Johnston, Patterson,
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Peters, Price, Robinson, Seely, Skiff, Solomon,
Traer, Warren, Winchester and Young.
Nays-Messrs. Bunker, Clark of Alamakee,
Clarke of Henry, Ells, Gray, Hollingswortb, Marvin, Palmer, Parvin, Scott and Wilson.
Mr. WILSON. I move to amend the resolution by striking out "Monday."
The question was taken, by yeas and nays,
upon Mr. Wilson's motion, and it was not agteed
to j yeas 11, nays 23, as follows:
Yeas-The President, Messrs. Clark of Alamakee, Clarke of Henry, Ells, Gray, Hollingsworth, Marvin, Palmer, Scott, Seely and Wilson.
Nays- Messrs. Ayres, Bunker, Clarke of
Johnson, Day, Edwards, Emerson, Gibson, Gillaspy, Gower, Hall, Harris, Johnston, Parvin,
Patterson, Peters, Price, Robinson, Skiff, Solomon, Traer, Warren, Winchester and Young.
'l'he PRESIDENT. The question now recurs
upon the adoption of the resolution.
Mr. SKIFF. I move that the convention adjourn.
1\1r.JOHNSTON. And upon that question I
call for the yeas and nays.
Mr. SKIFF. I will withdraw the motion to
adjourn.
Mr. SCOTT. I will renew the motion.
Mr. GILLASPY. I ask for the yeas and nays
upon that motion.
The yeas and nays were ordered,
The qnestion was then taken, by yeas and
.nays, upon the motion to adjourn, and it was
not agreed to; yeas 11, nays 23, as follows:
Yeas-The President, Messrs. Clark of Alamakee, Clarke of Henry, Edwards, Gower, Gray,
Hollingsworth, Scott, Seely, Skiff and Traer.
Nays-?Iessrs.
Ayres, Bunker, Clarke of
JohnsoB, Day, Ells, Emerson, Gibson, Gillaspy,
Hall, Harris, Johnstov, Marvin, Palmer, Parvin,
Patterson, Peters, Price, Robinson, Solomon
Warren, Wilson, Winchester and Young.
'
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I move to amend
the resolution by excepting from its operation
the special committees on the Right of Suffrage
and the Bill of Rights.
Mr. TRAER demanded the previous question
which was seconded, and the main question ordered. .
The PRESIDENT. The qnestion is first upon
the amendment proposed by the gentleman from
Henry, [Mr. Clarke,] to except the Committees
on the Right of Suffrage and the Bill of Rights
from the operation of the resolution.
The question was then taken, by yeas and
nays, and the amendment was not agreed to;
yeas 11, nays 23, as follows:
Yeas-Messrs. Bnnker, Clark of Alamakee,
Clarke of Henry. Ells, Gower, Gray, Hollingsworth, Marvin, Parvin, Seely and Traer.
Nays-The
President, Messrs. Ayres, Clarke
of Johnson, DaJ', Edwards, Emerson, Gibson,
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Gillaspy, HaU, Harris, Johnston, Palmer, Patterson, Peters, Price, Robil,'\son, Scott, Skiff,
Solomon, Warren, Wilson, Winchester and
Young.
The PRESIDENT. The question now recurs
upon the adoption of the resolution.
IIfr. CLARKE, of Henry. Does it not require a day to lie over, before it can be acted
upon?
The PRESIDENT. The Chair is of the opinion that the resolution is in order.
?vIr.SOLO:lION. I would ask if it is not in
accordance with the rules that reports of Standing Committees shall be made during the moruing hour?
The PRESIDENT.
There is:a rule tacitly
adopted in the Convention, that reports of
Standing Committees should be considered in
order in the morning hour, but independent of
that, the Chair is of the opinion that reports of
Standing Committees are always in order.
The question was then taken, by yeas and
nays, upon the adoption of the resolution as
amended, and it was agreed to; yeas 22, nays
12, as follows:
Yeas-The President, Messrs. Ayres, Clarke
of Johnson, Day, Edwards, Emerson, Gibson,
Gillaspy, Gower, Hall, Harris, Johnston, Palmer,
Patterson, Peters, Price, Robinson, Skiff, Solo-

mon, Warren,Winchesterand Young.

'

Nays-Messrs. Bunker, Clark of Alamakee,
Clarke of Henry. Ells, Gray, Hollingsworth,
Marvin, Parvin, Scott, Seely, Traer and Wilson.
On motion of Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee,
The convention then adjourned till to.morrow morning at 9 o'clock.

(28th

of H.

Da.y.

(February 20th

The PRESIDENT appointed Mr. Wilson as the
additional member of that committee.

Militia.
Mr. SKIFF, from the committee on the militia, made the following report:
"The committee to whom was referred that
portion of the constitution relating to the militia, have had the same under consideration, and
have unanimously instructed me to report th e
same back without amendment, and recommend
its adoption by this convention.
Respectfully submitted,
H. J. SKIFE'.
The article on militia in the present constitution is as follows:
Section 1. The militia of this State sUll be
composcd of all able-bodied white male citizens
between the ages of eighteen and forty-five
years, except such as are, or may hereafter" be
exempt by the laws of the United States, or of
this State, and shall be armed, equipped and
trained as the Geneml Assembly may provide by
law.
Sec. 2. No person or persons conscientiously
scrupulous of bearing arms, sball be compelled
to do militia duty in time of peace: Pl'ot'ided,
that such person or persons shall pay an equivalent for such exemption in the same manner as
other citizens.
Sec. 3. All commissioned officers of the militia, (staff officers excepted,) shall be elected by
the persons liable to perform militia duty, and
shall be commissioned by the governor."
Therepor! was received and laid upon the table.
Number of Judicial D~trict3, 9"c.

Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson, from the Committee on the Judicial Department, made the following report:
The Convention met at 9 o'clock, A.
IlL,
and
I
"The Committee on the JudicialDepartment
was called to order by' the Preside Qt.
to whom was referred the:article on the Judiciai
Department, adopted by the convention, with in'prayer by the Chaplain.
The journal of yesterday was read and ap_lstructions to inquire into the expediency of increasing the number of judicial districts from
proved.
ten to thirteen, &c., beg leave to reportNo petitions or memorials were presented.
" That, after due consideration of the snbjects
referred to them, the committce recommend that
Committee
on the Schedule.
the number of judicial districts' be increased
Mr. YOUNG. As the committee on the sched- from ten to eleven j
ule will probably have a meeting this evening,
"And that the General. Assembly have power
and as one of its members-Mr. Toddhunterto re-organize tlie judicial districts, and increase
is now unwell, and will in al~probability remain or diminish the number of judges of the district
so until after the convention adjourns, I would court, and increase the number of judges of the
ask that some one be appointed upon that com- supreme court, every four years, instead of five
mittee, that we may have a complete number of years, as provided in section ten of this articlo, so
working members. !therefore move that an ad- that the power to make the contemplated changes
ditional member of. the, committee on the sche- in the districts or judges may be exercised at the
dule be appointed by the chair.
end of the terms of the judges.
The question being taken, the motion waiJ' "All of which is respectfully submitted,
j
agreed to.
W. PENN CLARKE, Chairman."
FRIDAT,February

20th, la57.
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business to increase the number of districts to
eleven, so as to diminish, to some extent, tlill
size of the large western districts. The committee are satisfied, upon investigation, that
with eleven districts, the western districts wiH
not be too large to afford tho judges time for
other business for at least one-half the year.
The question was taken and the motion was
By this arraugement the times for holding tho
agreed to.
courts can be so fixed that the judges, the memo
The convention then proceed to consider the bers of the bar, and the people attending those
report of the committee on the judicial depart- courts, will not be compelled to travel either
ment, tog..ther with the article on the judiciary early in the spring or late in the f,\ll, when the
e.s previously amended by the convention.
traveling is bad and dangerous.
Section ten was then read, as follows:
With these views the committee rccommend
"Sec. 10. The State shall be divided into the number eleven, ltilthey think that will afford
judicial districts; and after the year 1860, districts enough until 1860, when the Lt'gisbthe General Assembly may reorganize the judi- ture will have power to increase the number of
cial districts, and increase or diminish thenum- districts one at anyone session.
ber of districts or the number of judges of the
Mr. PRICE. I was in hopes, when this report
said court, and may increase the number of was recommitted to the judiciary c"mmitlee,
judges of the snpreme court; but such increase that, so far as the increase in the number of disor diminution shall not be more than one dis- tricts was concerned, the committee would retrict or one judge of either court at anyone port some provision which would be of benefit
session j aud no reorganization of the districts to the people; at all events, somewhat better than
or diminution of the judges, shall have the effect the old report. .
of removing a judge from office. Such reorganKow the idea of having but eleven districts in
zation of the districts, or any change in the this State may suit the notions of gentlemen
boundaries thereof, or increase or diminution of who live in the eastern portions of the State, 01'
yenrs it may suit the wants of the eastern portions of
the judges, shall take place every
thereafter, and at no other time."
the State, so fa.r as the judiciary is concerned;
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I move to fill thefirdt but I am very well satisfied that it will not meet
blank with the word" eleven," that being the the wants or expectations of the people of tbo
recommendation of the committee, as the num- western portions of the State. If the State is
ber of districts into which the State is to be di- ivided into but eleven districts tbey must necessarily be so large in the western part of tho
\"ided.
. .
that the objects to be obtained by having
Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. I move to IDsett IState,
a. judiciary at aU will be almost defeated. It
the word "thirteen."
might do very well if' judges had nothing to do
The question was stated to be upon the motion but to travel; if, as has been suggested by a
to fill the blank with the word "thirteen."
friend near me, the only qualification required
Mr. SKIFF. I would like to hear from the in a judge was bottom but no brains, tben this
judiciary committee upon this subject. From might do very well. This might do if, in the
all the information 'that I have with regard to western part of the State, a judge was called
this subject, I had supposed that there will be upon to devote his whole time to travel, and not;
11l0rejudges needed in this State than eleven or to study, or the dispensing of justice:
even twelve. Ta.king into account the time reIf we have but oleven districts, our judges in
quired by the judges for holding their courts, I the western part of the State will necessarily
think more than eleven will be needed. As I have districts so large as to embrace at least
understand it, the judges of the circuit court fifteen counties. And I undertake to say that
ought not to be employed in holding their courts no man, however good II. lawyer he may be. more than half the year; the other half they however rapid and ready in his deliberation~
ought to havo for other matters. I would like and decisions he may be-can discharge the dnto hear from the committee on the judiciary why ties of a judicial office with fifteen or eighteen
they recommend eleven rather than a higher counties in his district; he cannot do it; it is 1\
numher.
physical impossibility. As has been already
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. ! would say, for well suggested, the western portion of this State
the information of the gentleman from Jasper, is thinly populated-sparsely settled"":"and there
[lIIr. Skiff,] that the committee on the judiciary is proportionably a large extent of ter-ritory to
bave examined this subject to some extent, and be traveled over, and thus the labor of travelwe find that ten districts would n,fford snfficient ing will be even more than whea the' districts
time to enable the judges to discharge their du- are so densely populated as to take up /Ill tho
ties. But that would require tha.t some of the time of the judge. Now, if there is to be 01.
districts, in the western part of the State, should choice between the time to be employed in adbe very large, and require 8. great amount of ministering justice and that to be devoted to
travel on the part of the jndges. The commit- travel, I say let the time of the jndge be devotee thought, t.herefore, that it would fll.cilitate ted to the ad:ninistration of justict'.

~lr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I move that the
convention now proceed to consider this report,
togt'ther with the article on the judicial department. There are two blanks in section ten
which should be filled, and then the article can
be referred to the committee on revision.

_
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I am in favor of inserting the word "tbir- ment of the people, as expressed throulth their
teen" in this blank as tbe number of districts representatives-the
legislature-it is necessary
into which the State shall be dh'ided. With to ha ye fourteen districts at this time.
less than that number of districts, it seems to
And, in addition to that, the tenth judicio.l
me, we cannot do. I hope this convention, and district is fully large enough for two districts.
especially those members coming from tbe wes- Both the eastern and western portions of the
tern portion of the State, will look a little to district are anxious to have it made into two
the wants and inter€sts of the people cf the wes- districts. There was a moye of that kind on
tern sections of the State, and not confine their foot last fall, and, had it not been for the meetattention to the eastern horizon, but be a little ing of this convention, by which it was supmerciful to us who live upon the western bor- posed this mo.tter would be arranged, there
ders.
would have been petitions sent to the legisla!lIr. PARVIN. I feel the full force of the re- ture asking for a division of that district. One
marks of the gentleman from Pottawattamie, judge cannot do all the business in that district.
[Mr. Price j] and I think no gentleman will dis- The necessity we felt there last faU still ~xists,
agree with him, in the remarks he has made, and is not obyiated by any proposed arrangethat we onght not to look at the eastern portion ment contained in the report of this committee.
There is another reason why we should ho.ve
of this State alone. I was in favor of ten districts, but the committee decided upon recom- more districts than ten, or even eleven. If I
mending the number ,I eleven," and I gave up understnnd the proyisions of the constitution, as
to them. I do not think that keeping the num- we have already passed upon them, we can haye
ber of districts down to eleven will do the wes- no additional districts provided by the legislatern portion of the State any injustice. I think ture until after the year 1860; and then only
we can add to the districts in the eastern por- one at a time. Now, granting for the sake of
tion of the State, where they :ire now small in argument, tho.t eleyen districts are all that we
size, and let the western districts remain as actually need now, let us look at what our
they are. The judicial district in which I live necessities and wants are likely to be in the fuconsists of three cOUllties,under the action of ture. Four yeare must pass before we can ha\"e
Look at the increase in
the late General Assembly.
Now, perhaps five an additional district.
counties would leave the district small enough; the population of this State. The vast regions
and even six counties might not be too many. of country in the western portions of the State,
The district above us is composed of but three which are now uninho.bited, will then be setcounties; it may just as well have five counties tled, and will call for additional labor from our
in it.
_. district judges.
In order to divide the State
into but eleyen districts, our western districts
I think our district is composed of 1IIlIscatine,
Cedar and Jones counties. I venture to say must be very large, and embrace a vf!ry large
that the business of these three counties would space of territory. It is true that the populo.not keep a judge employed more than three tion there is sparse at the present time; but
wilhin two or three years, those counties now
months in the )'ear j at all e\"ents it might all
he dispatched in four months. Now, is it neces- unorganized will be completely organized, and
sary to have a district as small as that? Most the judges of each district will be compelled to
assuredly it is not. Let two or three other coun- hold court in ten, twelve, and perhaps fifleen
ties be added to this district, and let the same counties. Now, this is an emergency which
be done in other cases where it can be done. should be provided for in some way.
Again, as our western counties fill up with
And in this way we can get along without increasing the size of the districts in the western population, and as the business increases, the
portion of the State, and have but eleven dis- labors of the judge will increase in proportion.
tricts in all. I do not wish to increase the size And what would be now very easy for a judge
of districts where the population iE sparse, and to attend to, would not be three or five years
where a large amount of travel is required. But hence.
here in the east, where we have less travel, we
Looking at this matter in this light, it seems
can increase the size of the districts. I would to me we must all be so.tisfied that eleven dishave been pleased had the committee reported tricts are not enough. I do not think that thirthe number "ten," because I think we could teen are really enough; but, as a compromise,
dispense with three of our judges very well. I would be willing to agree that the State should
However, I shall support the recommendation of be divided into but twelve districts.
the committee.
Another reason why I am opposed to this
Ir'Mr. CLARK, of Alamo.kee. While I have the proposition for eleven districts is this: i~ is well
utmost respect for the opinion of the gentlemo.n known that I am in favor of an intermediate
from Muscatine, [lIIr. Parvin,] I beg leave to court, and nearly one-half of the members upon
disagree with him in the conclusions to wbich this floor are in favor of that also. But we have
he arrives in this matter. In the first place, I made a compromise upon this question, and inthink we have thirteen organized judicial dis- stead of adopting the three court system in the
tricts in this State at this time. and, if I am not constitution we have left that maller to the leg.mistaken, there is a fourteenth district, but not islature of the State, and they can create this
fully organized. This shows tho.t, in the jUdg- third court if they see fit. If they create that
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third court, it would be auviilable to have the the other side in regard to the new sections of
State so divided into districts that the judges of t.he State, I think can be met by this considerathe district cOllrts could perform the dUlies of tion.
that inte:m~diate court. SUPPOS?w~ ~ave .but
r have seen a disposition upon the part of the
eleven districts, and the Slate IS divided Into members here from the old couuties Ilnd I think
four district~ fo: this intermediate court; Oue it is very honorable and creditable' to them, to
of the new dlstl'lcts would have but three Judges. do ample justice ill every respect to the new
And, therefore, unless we have some other num- counties. And I believe if it was asked for,
bel', the pilln I a';Din favor of would be defeated upon the part of the members generally from the
and delayed until a~ter ~he year 1~60. If we more newly settled counties of the State, they
made that compromise lU good faith on both would grant what would be asked for in this
sides, let us complete the arrangements an d case.
me~t the e~pectati.ons .of all.who. entered.!nt? it.
But I think this would be highly unnecessarJ'.
I will admit that If w? h~ve thirteen districts, We have raised the sall:\riesof the district judges
?ne of these larger distrIcts wo.uld have five from one thousand two hundred dollars to ono
Judges; but that wonld be no seriOus trouble.
thousand six hundred dollars a year, without
I do not believe we can do justice to the wants any material increase of the labor to be performof the people of this State by adopting a less ed by them. And r can seAno good rel~son why
number tor our districts than twelve or thirteen. we should increase the number of districts above
I do not intend to clll:\rge any man with inten- the number recommended bJ' the committee.
tional bad faith, fo.r I believe all int~nd t~ be
The committee have made provision in their
honest.. But we will not carr?, out the mtentlons report that if it is found necessary, after the year
and obJect~ of that compromise,. so far as to 1:\1-1860, thl:\t the number of districts should be lUlow the legislature to create a third c.our~,unless creased', the legislature can make that increase.
we so frame the rest of the co~stttutlOn that So f.lr as the State is concerned at the present
~hey may ?l1.rryout that compromise, and reduce time, I think ihn t eleven districts are amply sut~
it to practical effect.
ficient. That will make the diitricts comprise,
For these rel:\sons I am in fl:\vor of at least on the average, from seven to eight countiel
twelve districts; first, because I think the ne- each, and in most of the new counties the term
cessities and wants of the people require that of the court wiII not exceed three days.
many districts; and, in the next place, I do not
believe we can carry out the other provision of
Mr. SK!FF, It seems to me as though we
this article, which allows the legislature to create wer? takmg matters out ~f the hands of the
this third court unless we do adopt that number L.egl~hltu.re,by thus reducmg. the number of
,
. lltStl'lCts In the State. The LegIslature that has
~Ir. EDWARDS. I shall sust.ain the report of just closed its session increascd the number of
the judiciary committee, in relation to the num- districts some three, I believe.
bel' of judicial districts. I think that eleven
T
.
districts are amply sufficient to meet the wants
.The PRESIDENT. They made four new dlsof the people of this State. I believe that the trlcts.
territory of IOlva, embraced within the limits of
Mr. SKIFF. They increased them four. Now
its organized counties, is not larger than the if the represe~tatives. of the people, me.eting
Stl\te of Indiana and that State has never had here at the capitol dunng the present wmter,
over ten judicial'districts.
1.'hl:\tState is dense. did not know as much I:\boutwhat their constit]y populated, and the courts in the various uents want.ed as we do, then I think it was a very
counties generally sit for a period of two weeks. itrange thlDg.
There are eighty-three counties in this State,
Mr..EDWARDS. One,of :hese new districts
and the districts will not average eight counties conta!ns but three cou~tIes, and one near here
to the district. And in one-hlllf of the counties contams but two countIes.
the term would not extend to over three days.
Mr. ~Ll~RKE, of Johnson. There are three
Now putting each district down at eight coun- such diStricts.
ties, and the time occupied by the court in each
IIII'.SKIFF. I think the representatives of.
county, and the whole time occupied by the court the peopie are better qualified to judge of these
in each year will not be over four months: or ml:\tters than this Convention is. This Convenone-third 01 the year is all that is devoted by tion did not meet together, as I understand it,
the judge to the discharge of his duties upon the fur any such purpose as distrieting the State,
bench.
unless we changed our judiciary system. If we
Now if you wish to prepare the judge for the ha~ changed that syst~m .then we would necpsproper discharge of the duties devolving upon sl:\rlly have had to re-dlstnct the State. B.u~w,e
him, the better plan is to keep him employed in have left the ~ystem the ~ame, and I thlUl{It
the discharO'e of the duties of his station. The would be gettmg along a ltttle too fast to go to
oftener he l~olds his court, the better will he be cutting down the nllmber of districts.
prepared to perform the duties of his office.
The judicial district in which I live comprises
And half of the year devoted to the constant eight counties. I hRve heard a great many of
emploJ'ment of the judge in the duties of his the lawyers there say that the district was tOQ
office is not too much. And the argument upon brge, that the amount of businesil there Walitoo
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gre~t for the judge to dispose of. It would take disposed to let the matter rest there. But nota judge a great deal more than half the year to withstanding that, while I do not impugn the
go. round and attend to the business. Many motives of the committee at all, which has made
oJount.iesthere now have business that has been this recommondation, I do not think that justice
waiting a year or more. In. Polk county, for can be done to the western portions of the State
instance, one of the principal attorneys told me with only eleven judicial districts. However, I
that there were one hundred and sixty cases on was disposed to let the matter abide the recomthe docket, and it has not been cleared off for a mendation of the committee. But gentlemen
long time. .And so it is in other counties in the who have thought and felt a great deal in regard
district; the dockets have not been clear for to this matter, insisted that it would not do ~t
Rome.time past, and the business is accumulating. all, and they would, therefore, attempt to inIf there was a re-districting of the State, I think crease the number of districts. I did suggest to
we could not have more counties in our district them that we should not make a stand for more
than we now have and do anything like justice than twelve districts. I do not believe that, if
to the suitors at large.
any gentleman will take the map and examine
If other gentlemen here are from districts that it carefuJly, he can come to the conclusion that
are too small, and can take more counties in the State could be apportioned fairly into less
their districts, well and good; let them do so. than twelve districts. Yet some of my friends
I can only speak in regard to my own district j are not satisfied with that, and insist that even
Ilnd what I have said hl1s been after consultation thirteen is as small a number of districts as we
with tho.se persone who understand the matter can well get along with; and, for that re.son, I
pretty well. If the number of judges and dis- shall vote with them. And I shall not think
tricts are to be deereascd, I shall most seriously that justice will be done to the State with less
object to having any more counties put in our than twelve districts at any rate. However, as
I said before, this matter having been carefully
district, for I think it is large enough now.
Mr. YOUNG. I live in the same judicial dis- canvassed, if the Convention shall decide that
eleven districts are sufficient, I shall not comtrict as the gentleman from Jasper, [Mr. Skiff,] plain.
nnel I do not think the difficulty that he speaks
of exists there. The best evidence I have that
I wish to offer a few remarks here in reply to
the people are satisfied with the district, is that some that have been made here this morning.
there is a new judge to be elected there, and I And first and foremost, in regard to the size
see, from our paper, that there are about twenty of the districts. I said to this convention the
candidates for the :office. Now I think if the other day, that I had devoted some eight or ten
district was so large, and the 111.001'
so great as hours to an attempt to prepare a plan for disthe gentleman seems to think, we would not trioting the State. I first tried the plan of ten
h,we so many men aspiring to tbe office of judge districts, but did not succeed at all. I did get
in that district.
up a plan for twelve districts, which I submitThere is one reason why the business of the ted, as I stated at that time, to a majority of the
convention, and I found, with but one or two
district may have accumuluted. '1'hey had, in
Polk county, a judge whom clients, lawyers and exceptions, each one thonght his own district
Some of them thought the
l'Verybody else wanted to get rid of. 1'hat was was too large.
the whole object in view in re-arranging that State might be so districted, and perhaps into
distl"ict; not because the district was too large, even a less number of districts, so as to do ample
but because they wanted to get rid of Judge justice to other portions of the State; but yet
immediate districts were too large. That
McFarland. I have been informed by the law- their
satisfied me at once that the districts were too
yers of my own town, and of other places, that
the district WllSnot too large. I have, in fact, large for even as many as twelve, because I
been told, that. we could take into the district went individually around to oue member and
an other in that wa,j",und that was the result of
two small counties lying west of 119,and theu our
consultation.
not have too large a district. The counties comI
then
tried the 'plan of thirteen districts;
prising the district at the present time are of
"bout medium size, and there are eight of them. and I will say here that I put none at less than
I think we can add to it the two <counties west four counties. Gentlemen sav there are thir.
of us, and then not have It district too large for teen districts now; why re-district the State?
I will tell them the reason. It is true that we
the judge to attend to its business.
I am in favor of the recommendation of the have now thirteen districts; but there are a
committee, not to increase the number of dis- number of districts here upon the Mississippi
that comprise only three counties each.
tricts beyond eleven. I am satisfied, in regard river,
Gentlemen will at once see the necessity of reo
to the legislation of this wiRter increasing the districting the State, in order to have some fair
number of districts, that it was not done because
Qf the nec.essities of the case, but to enable cer- division of the territory.
tain localities to make such changes as they de'l'he gentleman from Lucas [Mr. Edwards,]
sired.
says there are only eighty organized counties in
Mr. HARRIS. Whenever I have had a fair the State, and with ten judicial dis.tricts tbere
bearing and a proper expression of the sense of will be an avel age of but eight counties to the
do nat place this ma.tter upon
the Convention upon any question, I am always district. Bot WE<
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the average of counties to the district. Will I did the other day, to have this subject re-comgentlemen say that tbe territory embracing mitted to the jndiciary committee.
Linn, Johnson, Des ;,{oine~, Muscatine, Lee,
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I believe that I
and Van Buren counties, should be embraced originally made the motion to fix the number of
in one district? No gentleman will insist upon districts in this St!1te at ten. But afterwards,
that.
In drafting a pIal).for thirteen districts, upon consulting with gentlemen, thQgentleman
1 put from four to seven counties in the Missis- from Appanoose (Mr. Harris) and others from
sippi districts, while in the western part of the newer counties, I found that the almostuniverState I embraced from fifteen to sixteen counties in a d.istrict. And I believe tbat in that sal opinion was, that the number of distriets
ough t to be incre:J,sed. Standing here, as I do,
p'trt of the State, I had no district of less than the representative of a county where the popueight counties.
lation is dense; and from a district where ,,.e
And I will say so far as the number of 01'- have heretofore had but four counties, I do not
gauized counties is concerned, my impression wish to urge my own peculiar ideas and views.
is, though I may be mistaken, that the Secretary I carne here to meet gentlemen from dift'erent
. of State told mo that there were at this time portions of the State, and compare views, !lnd
nbout ninety organized counties in tbis State. learn from them what the wants of the State are.
I had a conl'ersation witb him upon the subject, And I hold that it is my dnty to yield somewhat
but I did not charge my memory particularly of my own ideas in regard to the demands of
with it at the time, because I did not suppose the State, to those of gentlemen who from their
tbat any particuh,r consequence would be at- position and situation can better judge than I
tached to that matter.
can of what their portions of the State deMr. EDWARDS. There are but eighty-three sire.
organizeJ. counties.
And when gentlemen come here, like the gen!\Ir. HARRIS. Tbe Secretary of State cer- tleman from Potawattamie, [~Ir. Price], and the
tainly named a bigher number tbl,n that. He gentleman from Appanoose, [Mr. Harris], and
migbt have said that there were about ninety the gentleman from Alamakee, [Mr. (Jlark],
counties; I will not he positive that he said and tell us th:1t tl:ey desire to have the number
there were fuJly ninety organized counties. of districts increased, I am willing to increase
However, supposing that therc are only eighty- it, and when tbe subject was before the judiciathree counties. Are you going to divide them ry committee, I was in favor of the number
up equally in proportion to the amount of bus- twelve. And on looking over and considering
iness ? Certainly not. As was weJl asked by this matter and weighing the arguments that
been adduced here, I think that if the nethe gentleman from Potawattamie, [Mr. Price,] have
are ~'on going to make a man rely upon his bot- cessities of the State do not now demand that
tom more than upon his brains? I have seen number of districts, they will in two years or
something of that. I have traveled with ajudge even less time than that, before the legislature
when he had to fly from county to county, can act upon that subject.
doing the business in some counties in half a
I certainly believe that those gentleman who
day each, and t:1king the rest of the day to go have tried and labored under the inconveniences
to some other county.
of these large districts, must be better informNow I do insist that counties that are organ- ed in regard to this matter than I can he, as I
ized, that have an amount of bnsiness necessa- have not had to suffer many of these inconvenrily resulting from a population of from four, ces of which they speak. l.!tm in f:Lvor,thereeight, ten, twelve, or fifteea thousand inhabit- fore, of thirteen districts, as the gentleman from
ants, over eight counties is more than one judge the northern part of the State seems to desire
can take charge of, and deal justly, either as 1'0- it.
Mr. WINCHESTER. I have some confidence
gards himself, or those to whom he is called
in the opinions of the members who compose
upon to administer justice.
I do not believe that less than thirteen dis- the committee on the judicial dep'utment. They
tricts will do justice to the State. But still, r.s have had this matter under consideration for a
I said before, I will not be tenacious upon that long time; it has been fully discussed in the
point. I am not disposed, when the convention, cOnl'ention; it was again referred to the commitafter dne deliberation, have come to a decision tee for consideration, and they have again re11pon this question, to run counter to their de- ported upon it. I think the number eleven to be
('.ision. But I did think that this dividing the fully sufficient. llive in a sparsely settled portion
State into but ten districts was decided upon of the State, in a district containing, as at pre.
without much consideration. In fact I knew, sent organized, eight conn ties. The courts
from conversation that I had with various mem- have been heretofore held in each of these counbers; that it had been done without proper con- ties from once to twice a year, not over twice 0.
sideration, and they had relied upon assertions year in anyone of them, and the length of the
that the legislature of this winter, in making term has never exceeded three days, thus taking
new districts, had acted without due considera. some forty-eight to fifty days to hold the court
tion. That I believe WRSthe reason that this twice a year in each connty.
provision fl)r ten districts was ordered to be in-.
This report provides that the number of dis1ierted here. For that re1180\1
I made the motion tricts mlly be increMed aftor the Y8ar 1860. I
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do not apprehend that the business of these
counties will be so greatly increased as to be.
come bttrdensome to the judges in that length
of time, bllt that they will !Jave, flS they now
have, from three-fourths to five-sixths of the
year to travel or remain at home. It was the
policy advocated by the eminent statesman John
Randolpb, that tbe least numbel' of judges, tbat
could possibly be got along witb, was the best.
That was tbe position taken by him in the last
political position be ever occupied, that of a
member of the constitutional convC!itionof Virginia. I have uniformly voted for the least
number of judges that I thought competent to
transact the business of the State. It is well
known to those who are conversant with the
Bible that the book of Kings is larger tban the
book of Judges.
Mr. HARRIS. I move to fill the blank in
section ten with the word "twelve."
l'he PRESIDENT. Tbe question must be first
taken upon the highest number, that proposed
by tbe gentleman from Alamakee [Mr. Clark],
being the number "thirteeu."
Mr. HARRIS. I would ask the gentleman
from Alamakee to withdraw the motion he has
proposed, and let the number "twelve" be offered as a compromise.
Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. I will do so for
the sake of a compromise.
Mr. HARRIS. I now move to fill the blank
with the number "tweln."
Mr. GIBSON. I thought this question was
neariy disposed of the other day, when, as I
tbought, it had already been sufficiently discusscd. And I was in hopes, from the votes givcn
by this convention, that the plan of ten judicial
districts would have been sustained. But it
seems that there are some gentlemen who differ
upon this Fnbject, and tbinkt that. the number
of districts ought to be increased. Consequently tbe matter was referred back to the committee on tbe judicial department, to undergo a renewed and more thorough examination, and
that committee have reported for one additional
dis trict.
NOll"I was one of those here who believed
tbat ten judicial districts in the State were
enougb. But perbaps eleven may be needed.
I suppose the committee have given the matter
due consideration; and with tbat deliberation
and consideration upon their part, and their report tbat eleven districts are absolut.ely necessary, I will not be tenacious in my course upon
this suhject, about one district. I would prefer,
however, to reduce tbe present number of districts to ten, as I thiuk that that uumber is sufficient, and that the wauts of the State will not
require more than that number. I am of tbe
opinion that ten efficient judges would be abundantly able to perform all the labors and duties
pertaining to their stations in tbis State.
The gentleman from Mahaska, [Mr. Youn~,]
has all uded to the district in which he now reaides, IInd he stated that that district was re-
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formed, not because it was too large, not because tbe judge was not able to perform all the
duties of bis officein tbe old district, but because
in the minds of some of the people at least, the
judge was not just tbe man they wanted there.
Now I do not propose to defend any man or any
set of men in tbis matter. If this was tbe fact,
and tbe judge had proved recreant to tbe trust
imposed upon him, was the proper mode to get
rid of him to divide up his district was to leave
him three sparsely settled countIes, and without
business to keep the court three months in the
year? If he had done wrong, why W:lShc not
impeacbed and turned out of office? Tbis seems
to me to be a very poor argument in favor vI' a
new district.
I am of tbe opinion tbat it will be necessary
to bave the State re-districted and apportioned
according to population and territory, making 1\
fair compromise between tbe two interests. But
I am of a different opinion from the gentleman
from Mahaska, pir. Young,] as to the object of
forming the new d:strict to wbich he has referred, leaving but tbree sparsely settled counties
in one of tbe districts. I do not think that it
was so much on account of objection to the
judge of that district, as to make room for some
party

fa vori te.

Mr. YOUNG. I will except 3farion county of
that district; but I will say that every otber
county in the district desired to get rid of Judge
McFarland.
Mr. SKIFF. Was tbe gentleman from Mahas&'11.,
[Mr. Young,] in that district?
Mr. YOUNG. I was not.
Mr, GIBSON. I will say that while there
were persons in Marion county wbo did not like
J udge ~lcFarhlDd in some respects, J'et the prevailing opinion among tbe people, botb republicans and democrats, is that he bas dispatched
tbe business ill a shorter time, and bas done
more business than any other judge we ever
had. This may not be the fact in Mahaska
county.
Mr. WILSON. The gentleman from Appanoose, [Mr. Harris,] seems to be frightened at
the size of the contemplated districts in this
State, and is afraid his district will be increased.
Now let the gentleman take his own figures, and
examine the matter. Suppose that two counties
are added to his district. 'fhe time of the judge
of that district will not be occupied more than
seven months in the year, thus leaving five
montbs to the judge after be has performed aU
the business of his district.
I know that in tbe district in which I reside
twenty-five weeks ill tbe year .are su~cient .in
wbich to perform all 'tbe busmess of tbe dIstrict. And so I pr~sume it is in a majority of
the districts tbroughout tbe State; the same
rule will prevail, that the judges have upon their
hands from four to six months in the year, whell
they are not occupied in the discharge of the
duties of their office.
Now I believed, in the first place, that ten
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judicial districts were sufficient. I believed that
ten judges could do all tbe business in those districts. But, as a member of the committee on
the judicial department, I was willing to compromise, and report back to the convention the
number" eleven." I believe that that is a sufficient number, and I see no necessity for going
beyond tbat number. I saw no absolute necessity for going that far, except as a compromise.
I shall, therefore, vote for the number reported
by the committee.
Mr. PATTERSON. I understand tbat the
judiciary committee have recommended "eleyen" as the number of districts for this State
and the question is now upon the motion of tbe
gentleman from Appanoose [Mr. Harris] to fill
the bh\nk with the word "twelve," so as to provide for twelve districts. When the question of
fixing the salaries of the judges was up, r voted
to make the salary of the district judge $2,000
a year. And it was, then urged, I think, that
,ve ought to give our judges more labor to perform if they were to have a high salary. Now
I thought that was the true policy; I believe it
so still. I am, therefore, opposed to increasing
the number of districts, beyond what the committee hanl reported. I think tbat number is
sufficient, and I hope the convention will concur
in the recommendation of the committee, and
vote down the number now proposed. I am
willing to give my friends in the west nearly all
they may desire; but I am not willing to give
them another district.
The question recurred upon the motion of
~fr. Harris to fill the blank with tbe word
'twelve," as lhe number of judicial districts in
this State.
Fpon this motionMr. CLARKE, of Johnson, called for tbe yeas
and nays, and they were ordered accordingly.
The question being then ta.ken, by yeas and
nlJ.Ys,the motion was not agreed to, yeas 14,
nays 20, as follows:
¥eas-1>lessrs. Clark of Alamakee, Clarke of
Henry, Gillaspy, Gray, Harris, Johnston, Palmt>r,
Peters, Price, Scott, Seely, Skiff, Solomon, and
Traer.

.

Nays-The President, lIIessrs. Ayres, Bunker,
Clarke of Johnson, Day, Edwards, Ells, Emerson, Gibson, Gower, Hall, Hollingsworth, llIarvin, Pa,'vin, Patterson, Robinson, Warren, WilBon, Win~hester, and Young.
'rhe question then recurred upon filling tlie
blank with the number "eleven."
The question was then taken by yeas and
Days, and the motion to fill tht> blank with that
number was adopted j yeas 31, nays 3, as follows:
Yeas-The President, :aressrs. Ayres, Bunker,
Clarke of Henry, Clarke of Johnson, Day, Edwards, Ells, Emerson, Gillaspy, Gower, Gray,
Hall, Harris, Hollingsworth, Johnston, Marvin,
PBJmer, Parvin, Patterson, Peters, Robinson,

[February
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Scott, Seely, Skiff, Solomon, Traer, Warren,
Wilson, Winchester, and Young.
Nays-Messrs. Clark of Alamakee, Gibson,
and Price.
\
He-organization

of the Districts.

IlIr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I move to fill the
second blank with the word "four," which is
the recommendation of the committee. I desire
to say in explanation of their action, that this
provision of the constitution wh-enit was refer_
red back to them made the time, when the districts were to be organized, every fivc years after the year 1860. We have found it necessary
to make this change of the term from five to
four to correspond with the termination of
the terms of office of the judges, as the article
provides, that no re-organization of the districts,
diminutioll or increase of the judges shall have
tbe effect of removing a judge from office.
Hence we thought it necessary to have that
power exercised at the end of the terms, so as
to make the system work evenly.
Mr. CLARK of Alamakee. I can see no good
reason in the change asked for by the gentleman
from Johnson [Mr. Clarke]. If the Legislature
see fit at any time to pasa a law diminishing the
number of the districts, they can say that it
shall take effect at the expiration of the term
of office of the judge. I see no reason in the
argument for saying that the Legislature shall
not carry out the wishes of the people, and
make the laws conform to the interests and necessities of the people, only once in four years.
In the first place, I think it is doubtful policy
in the convention to say how many districts
there shall be. I think this matter very properly belongs to the legislative department.
.
. But gentlemen urge as a reason for adopting
this measure, that we can look over this State as
well as the Legislature. To look into the future and say how many districts the State will
require four or five years hence, is claiming a
great deal more ability and judgment than, as
modest men, we should claim. It is assuming
that this convt>ntion h:ls the ability to look
ahead, and tell the people what they want, better than the Legislature years hence can tell.
If we are to have but this number of districts,
as proposed by the gentleman, and the Legislature is to have the power of adding only one
district at a time, it strikes me, that power over
this subject should be conferred upon them oftener than once in four years.
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. The object of tbe
provision, as it now stands, is to prevent such
legislation as we had this last winter, of remodeling districts for the purpose of getting rid of
indifferent judges. The object of the provision
must be obvious to every member of the convention, and it is this, to give some stability to this
system, so that when any districts are settled,
they at least should rema.inso for a given lenjrth
of time.
Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. I hold it to he
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pretty good reasoning, that if the legislature
could be trusted by the gentleman from Johnson a few days ago, they should be trusted by
him to-day. A short time ago, when we were
talking about giving the legislature the power
to legislate upon certain provisions, that might
gratify the wishes of the gentleman, his position
was that, coming fresh from the people, they
were not to be feared. Now, forsooth, when he
wants to get up a scheme which suits his own
'peculiar views, he turns round and says that
the people are not to be trusted. He alludes
to the proceedings of the last legislature, where
there w8,s a re-modeling of the districts in
order to get rid of bad judges. If we are going
to make a constitution which will entirely suppress bad legislation, let us go still farther, and
make a constitution doing away with the necessity of a legislative body at all. To say that,
because a legislative body may sometimes err,
they shall not have the power to create these
distric! s, when the neces~ities of the people require them, is, to my mmd, a very poor argument. I can see no for~e in the position of the
gentleman, that the legislature shall not have
power over this subject, only once in four years.
If the legislature this last winter did a wrong
act, and if for that reason the gentleman would
take from them power to do so for four years
together, why noc say eight, sixteen or a hundred years? If we are going upon the principIe that we will not trust the legislature. for
four years together, why not extend the bme
still further? I believe the gentleman's position is predicated upon sophistry instead oflogic.
I believe, if we intend to have a legislature that
shall have the con~dence of the p~ople, .we ought
to entrnst them with power whICh 11'111.
enable
them always to meet the wants and wishes of
the people. That is my opinion upon that subject. If we desire that the legi81ature shall
make laws for the people, which will prove
. beneficial, we must give them a latitude in their
legislation, which" ill enable them to do 50.
I go upon the principle, that confidence begets integrity. What else is there that holds
together a community?
~ou show to an individual that you consider him ,,:ort~y ~f confidence and you will create a desire lU him to be
worthy of that confidence. Th~ sa~e rule ~ill
hold good with reference to le.glslatiye bodies.
When we make a constitution, lU which we say
to the legislature we distrust you, we are afr~id
that you will make laws that will compromise
the rij1:hts and interests of the people, and,
therefore, we will with-hold from you ~he power
to make laws, so that you cannot exercise power
only once in four years-so far as the principle
goes, it will ha,e directly the opposite tendency
of that claimed by the ~~ntlema? from J ohnso.n,
[Mr. Clarke,] because If the legislature are dlsposed to makc wrong.l?-,vs, I appr~hend that
wh?n ~hey have t~e prlVllege, they will then exerclse It to an unlImited extent.
Mr. CLARKE of Johnson. My consistency
is very dear to 'me, and if, when the record of,
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my life is opened in the great book above, it
does not show that I have always steadily pursued one object, and that, the greatest good of
the greatest number of my fellow citizens, so
far as my sphere of action can reach them, I
shall be greatly disappointed. I beg leave to
ask the gentleman from Alamakee ]Mr. Clark,]
whether he is so obtuse that he cannot see the
difference between my speaking my individual
sentiments, and speaking as the organ of the
committee?
I ask him further, if he is so 0»tuse, as not to see that the report wllieh was
passed upon by the convention, and was referred
to the committee of which I am chairman, with
instructions upon certain subjects, and which
now comes ~ack to the convention, is the action
of the committee, and not the expression of my
individual feelings, or opinions upon this subject?
The gentleman has charged me with inconsistency upon this subject. What I have said in
support of this report I have stated as the 01'gan of the committee, and not with It view to
the previous action of the Convention in reference to it. I have all along, in the deliberations
of this body, advocated giving to the people,
and especially to the law-making power, the
largest liberty upon this subject as well as upon
all other subjects. I am willing to trust all
these things to the people. But the Convention
h1\3decided upon a different course. They have
adopted a certain system, and it was only referred back to the committee of which I am chairman, to inquire into certain matters and repcnt
upon them. That committee has acted and
four of the five have concurred in that r:port;
and, as their chairman, I am re~resentjng the
feelings of the committee, and not my own individual opinions. In this view of the subject, I
think that my course will be found not to be so
very inconsistent as the gentleman imagines it
to be.
Whether I have explained this matter satisfactorily I do not know, for the gentleman does
no~. s.eem to have a very high opinion of my
ablhtles.
Mr: CLA~K, of Alamake~. ~he gentleman
certalDly ~lsunderstood me lD.this. ~~tter, for I
have the highest respect for his abilIties. I de.sire to ask the gentlem?-n a single question. If
he advocates th.e adoption o.f ~he four-!ea,' system, not from his own convictions of right, but
b~cause he i~ the. organ of the committee, I ask
him ~ow he IS gomg ~o ~epresent and ca~ry out
the v.le~vsof th? majority and follow his own
connctlOns of rl~ht?
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I am going to
vote for carrying out the wishes of the majority
of the committee as a compromise measure.
:!t!r.WILSON. It seems to me that the speech
made by the gentleman from Alamakee, [Mr.
Clark,] day before yesterday, in favor of restraining the power of the Legislature to change
county boundaries, is a complet8 answer to the
speech which he has made to-day, against restraining the power of the Legislature in con-
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nection with judicial districts. He was not will- the end of four years, when these judges have
ing the other day to trust the legislatnre with served out their time, then the legislature may
power over the subject of connty boundaries" add another district, and new judges may be
for fear they might abuse it. And he feared if elected in these districts, who will continue to
he went to bed at night in one county he might hold their positione and administer justice, inwake up the next morning and find himself in a dependent of the legislature, during the time
new county; and he gave as a reason, that a for which they were eleeted. There can be no
few men in particular localities controlled the possible complaint of this system, unless it so
action of the legislature in this respect. The happens, as it has happened, t!lat the legislature
same argument that tbe gentleman used thp,n, should feel disposed to punish some judge and
would apply with equal force to a re-organiza- put him upo~ the retired list, set him aside with
tion of judicial districts. A few men in a dis- nothing to do, make new districts and give the
trict, perhaps, want a change, and they want a people another opportunity of selecting some
new district which will be more convenient for judge who will suit them better. I am not distheir business. They go to work, get a bill for posed to place in our.constitution this power of
that purpose before the legislature, get their punishing a judge, beeause there may be judges
members interested in the project, and the re- in this State who become unpopular in their
sult is, that the matter is referred to the mem- district, and do not satisfy the leading men of
bers of the counties composing that district, the dominant party; or because some aspirant
,vho report in favor of a change, and the bill is would prefer to legislate thcm out of office.
passed through both houses of the general as- Such a procedure as this would destroy the resembly, when, in fact, only a few persons inter- spect of the people for that branch of the governested in its passage are aware that such a meas- ment, and diminish the confidence which they
ure is before the legislature. It is for the pur- have in it. Nothing of this k:nd cau maintain
pose of guarding against such results as these that respect and dignity of character which this
that the committee have reported this provision. branch of the government ought to have. It
They wished to restrain, as far as possible, the does appear to me that the system recommended
legislature from coming up every two years and here will operate well.
But gentlemen take ground against it, because
crea.ting new districts. While I am willing to
concede to the legislature all the qualities that they waut au increase in the department, and
are necessary to an honest and upright body, I they say that we will need more judges, that
say that after all they are liable to be deceivell, eleven judges cannot transact the business they
and they may think they are carrying ont the will be called upon to perform. I do not bewill of the people, when, in fact, they are only lieve a word of it. There is not, nor has there
carrying out the will of a few individuals, who been, a judge in this State, who is occupied half
of the time in diseharging the duties of his office.
are directly interested.
)11'. CLARK, of Alamakee. I contend that The judgeship is a mere incident in a man's life,
the position I take now is consistent with my and he looks to some other business for his main
argument the other da:v. I contended then for employment. He looks to the offiee ofjudge iu
giving the greatest latitude to the legislature, the light of a little patrimony, to wbich he desubject to the checks which I wisher! to throw votes a portion of his time, leaving the balance
around them to prevent log-rolling. Lam will- of it for some other business. This ought not
ing to place the same checks upon legislation as to be the case in tbis State. A judge should
connected with these judicial districts. With make the duties of his office his only business.
such a check, I would go for giving the legisla- We should require our judges to work well, pay
ture the largest liberty, in order that they might them well, and make them judges from necessifully and fairly represent the wishes of the peo- ty, if not from inclination. If you give them
plenty to do, they will gi ve up all other business
ple.
Mr. HALL. My object has been, during the and devote their time to their office, in order to
discussions we have had upon this subject, to qualify themselves for discharging the duties
make tho judiciary independent, if possible, of which they will be called upon to perform. The
more you give a judge to do, the better he will
legislative authority, as far as practicable, and be able to discharge his duties to the satisfaction
give it that significance and importance in gov- of himself and the community, because he will
ernment, to which it is entitled. I hope that
we will make, in regard to the judiciary, that study diligently and labor bard to accomplish
great distinction which wisdom has found to be what is before him. You elect a judge, and the
beneficial; that is, to have that department of first year he will be a little slow in discharging
his duties; but as he progresses in the discharge
the government as independent as possible.
of his duties he will be enabled to dispatch his
The proposition now under consideration is to business with rapidity, so that at the end of the
divide the State into eleven judicial districts and second or third year, he will have made great
elect judges who shall hold their officesfor four improvement in the rapidity with which he disyears, who shall discharge their duties in the charges his duties, and he will be enabled to
districts in which they were elected, and for the meet the dutics devolving upon him, as,the busitime they were elected. The object of this pro- ness increases in his district. I believe that
vision is to give permanency and some little eleven judges are sufficient to diseharge all the
stability to this branch of the government. At duties that can possibly devolve upon them.
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This idea of making new districts often, is to my tions and changes which thE' people demand. I
mind fallacious, for if a jufige had ten couuties was a.little surprised at the remarks of the genin his district, it would take him but forty weeks tlemaa from Jefferson, [!\Ir. Wilson,] in endeavin the year, if he devoted four weeks to each oring to arraign the gentleman from Alamakee,
county exclusively. We know that the new [Mr. Clark,] for inconsistency. The argument
counties do not require that the judge should which that gentleman made in regard to changspend within their limits any such length of time. ing county boundaries had very great force and
I am satisfied that the salaries we have fixed effect, as every member here must acknowledge.
for these judges are too low j but if they are We could all see a reason why men would tamwilling to take these offices, let us put upon per with the legislature, and, by a system of
them the labor which they ought to perform, to log-rolling, get the boundaries of counties
enable them to accomplish their labors satisfac- changed, for the purpose of making new countorily to the community.
ty sites for speculative pnrposes. Dut can any
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I desire to make a gentleman tell me that the same reason will apfew remarks upon this question. I do not know ply to judicilll districts! No gentleman here
whether there is anything on this side of the could make the same argument, and give the
house to affect members. But so it is, for some same reasons, for throwing checks around the
reason or other, when gentlemen upon this side legislature, in regard to judicial districts.
ask the privilege of making explanations here,
The only argument upon this point was that
objections come from the other side of the of the gentleman from Des Moines, [Mr. Hall,]
house. In a number of instances it has hap- and the danger of frequent changes to which he
pened, that the gentleman who made objections, referred in connection with this maUer, is, I apwould get up and speak three or four times up- prehend, purely an imaginary one. If it really
on the same question without being called to exists, let us throw some restrDint around this
order. I suppose that there are peculiar privi- second legislature. If his argument is good for
leges pertaining to that side of the house. I am anything, it certainly is as good in its applicavery happy that I am permitted to speak with- tion to the legislature which meets every fourth
out being called to order, not having spoken year as to the legislature that meets every secupon this question before.
ond year. I do not think there is any necessity
In regard to this matter of preventing the for limiting the legislature in this way. I belegislature from changing the districts, the same lieve they ought to be left free in this respect,
reasons do not apply that apply for preventing so that if the people need any changes at any
the legislature from changing the boundaries of time, whether it ~e every second or every fourth
counties. Every county is an organization with- year, they can have them.
in itself, for certain purposes; and among othThe question was then taken, by yeas and
ers, for governmental purposes. The judicial nays, upon concurring with the recommendadistricts are simply thrown together for the tion of the judicial committee, that the blank
facility of.transacting judicial business, and it should be filled with" four," and it was agreed
makes no difference to anyone county whether t!l; yeas 25, nays 8, as follows:
another county is attached to the district, if
Yeas-The President, Messrs. Ayres, Buni;:er,
tbey only have their regular term of the court. Clarke of Johnson, Day, Edwards, Ells, Gibson,
The only difference, then, is in the duties of the Gillaspy, Gower, Gray, Hall, Hollingsworth,
judge. If anybody can demonstrate that any Johnston, Parvin, Patterson, Robinson, Seely,
other interests than simply the interests of the Skiff, Solomon, Warren, Wilson, Winchester and
judge are affected in this matter, I would like Young.
him to do it.
Nays-Messrs. Clark of Alamakee, Clarke of
The only question, then, is, what can these Henry, Harris, Marvin, Palmer, Peters, Price
judges accomplish, and how much ought they and Scott.
to accomplish for the salal'ies which are paid
On motion of Mr. WINCHESTER,
them? In regard to that mlltter, I apprehend
The article on the Judicial Department as
that the people of the State, or of any particular
amended, was then referred to the Committee on
district, are not going to ask or consent that the Revision.
judge in their district shall be loaded down with
more work thaa he can perform, or that the
.Amendments
to the Oonstitution.
district shall be so changed that he will have
nothing to do. It has been said that, in one inThe PRESIDENT. The next bu~iness in orstance, a judge became so obnoxious to a portion of his district, that they did have their dis- der is the consideration of the amendments made
committee of the whole, to the report of the
trict changed. If that was the case, it was a in
committee on amendments to the constitution.
very good reason for getting rid of an obaoxious
The first amendment made by the committee
judge, and I would not deprive the people of that
privilege. But that is no objection to the pro- of the whole was the following to come in as
section
second:
position we make here.
"If two or more amendments shall be sub.
Tbe only question that can be raised here in
regard to this matter, is, whether every legisla- mitted at the same time, they shall be su.bmiued
ture shall have the power of making the altera- in such manner that the electors shall vote for
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or against each of such amendments separately."
The question was then taken, and the amendment was concurred in.
The next amendment was to strike out of
section two the words "one thousand eight
hundred and sixty-seven," and insert in lieu
thereof the words " one thousand eight hundred
and seventy," so that the section would read:
"At the general election to be held in the
year one thousand eight hundred and seventy,
and in each tenth J'ear thereafter, and also at
such times as the General Assembly may, by
law, provide, the question, 'Shall there be a
convention to revise the constitution and-amend
tbe same?' shall be decided by the electors qualified to vote for members of the General Assembly; and in case a majority of the electors
so qualified, voting at such election, for and
against such proposition, shall decide in favor
of a convention for such purpose, the General
Assembly, at its next session, shall l'rovide by
law for the election of delegates to such convention."
The question was taken, and the amendment
was concurred in, upon a divisioli.; ayes 14,
noes 6.
Mr. CLARKE, of Johnson. I offer the foilowing as a substitute for the first section:
" Section 1. Any amendment or amendments
to this constitution may be proposed in either
house of the General Assembl" aud if the same
shall be agreed to by a majority of the members
elected to eacll of the two houses, such proposed
amendment or amendments shall he entered ou
their journals, with the yeas and nays taken
thereon, and shall be published, as p\'ovided by
law, for three months, after which such proposed
amendment or amcndments shall be submitted
to a vote of the people at a general election; and
if tbe people shall approve of and ratify snch
amendm"nt or amendments, by a majority of
the electors qnalified to vo~e for members of the
General Assembly, voting thereon separately,
such amendment or amendments shall become a
part of the constitution of this state."
Tile question was then taken, by yeas and
nays, upon the substitute, and it was rejected;
yeas 12, nays 22 ,as follows:
Yeas-The President, Messrs. Clarke of Henry,
Cll1rke of Johnson, Edwa,rds, Gower, Gray, Hall,
Hollingsworth, Johnston, Ml1rvin, Scott and
Winchester.
Nays-Messrs. Ayres, Bunker, Clark of Alaml1kee, D,lY, Ells, Emerson, Gibson, Gillaspy,
Harris, Palmer, Parvin, Patterson, Peters, Price,
Robinson, Seely, Skiff, Solomon, Traer, Warren,
Wilson and Young.
Mr. TRAER. I renew my amendment made
in committee of the whole, to amend the seconet
section, by striking out all after the word." purpose" in the fifth line, and inserting tho following:
"Tho qualified elactors of the state shall pro-
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ceed at the next general election to choose delegates to said convention, upon the basis provided for the State Senate, and said conveution
when assembled shall have full power to revise
and amend the constitution, and to do aUthings
necessary and proper to carry out the objects
for which they were convened. Such deleg'!.tes
shall receive as compensation per diem the same
as that allowed to members of the General Assembly."
So that the section as amended would then
read:
"At the general election to be held in the
year 1870,and in each tenth year thereafter, and
also at such times as the General Assembly may
by law provide, the question, "Shall there be a
con vention to revise the constitution, and amend
the same l' shall be decided by the electors qualified to vote for members of the General Assembly; and in case a majority of the electors
so qualified, voting at such olection, shall decide
in favor of a convention for such purpose, the
qualified electors of the state shall proceed a.t
the next general election to choose delegates to
said convention, upon the basis provided for the
State Senate; and said convention when assembled shall have full power to revise and amend
the ccnstitution, and to do all things necessary
and proper to carry out the objects for which
they are con vened. Such delegates shall receive
as compensation per diem the same as that allowed to members of the General Assembly."
'l'he question was then taken by yeas and
nays, upon the amendment offered by ~Ir. Traer,
and it was rejected; yeas 9, nays 25, as follows:
Yeas-The President, Messrs. Clark of Alamakee, Clarke of Johnson, Day, Harris, Johnston,
Seely, Solomon, Traer and Warren.
Nay--"Ip.ssrs. Ayres, Bunker, Cbuke of Henry, Dity, Edwards, Ells, Emerson, Gibson, Gillaspy, Gower, Gray, Hall, Hollingsworth, Marvin, Palmer, Parvin, Patterson, Peters, Price,..
Robinson, Scott, Skiff, Wilson, Winchester and
Young.
Mr. PALMER. I move to substitute the following for section three:
"If at any time the General Assembly shall
think it necessary to call a convention to revise
or amend this constitution, they shall provide
by law for a vote of the people upon that ques.
tion at the next ensuing general election; and
in case a majority vote in fitvor of a convention,
said General Assembly shall provide for an election of delegates, thc convention of the said del.
egates to be held within twelve months after
the vote of the people in favor thereof."
I think tllat preferable to the present provision. The present section leaves it discretionary, whether the vote shall be taken oftener
than every tenth year, and this section leaves it
entirely discretionary with the General Assembly when the question shall be submitted to the
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people, and does not make it the duty of the
people to vote every tenth year upon the subject.
I think the legislature can express the opinions
of the people upon this subject, and that coming
from the people they will know when the people desire to vote upon the question. Whenever
it is desired by the people, they can provide for
their taking a vote.
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. If I understfmd the
object of the second section at all, it is not
really to provide for an amendment of the constitution, because I think that wherever they
have had this lirst section, amendments have
always been made under that provision. But it
probabJy grew out of the Rhode Island trouble;
and I think it is to guard against that state of
things, lest the legislature should refuse to order
a convention, and to make an amendment which
the people desire.
The people may desire a
convention, and the legislature may be in the
way. This is to retain the power in the hands
of the people. There is one portion of the section which, in my opinion, should be stricken
out, that allowing the question to .be submitted
at any intermediate time. We have a provision
for amendments by the legislature, and if we
retain the provision for a vote of the people once
in ten years, that will give them the power to
hold a convention independent of the legislature;
they can vote upon the question every tenth
year, whether the legislature will it or not,
whether they shall hold a convention to revise
the constitution.
Mr. P AUIER. The instance of Rhode Island
cited here, is not a fair one upon this subject.
It is well known that the people of Rhode Island never had a constitution of their own; that
their government was under a charter granted
from the King of England, up to the time of the
formation of their late constitution. The legislature never did represent the mass of the people of that state.
They represented only the
holders of certain amounts of property; and
the people who held no property, never had any
.. voice in electing the legislatUl'e.
In the other
states, where the people have voted universally
for the legislature, wit.hout distinction: on acc~unt of property, J believe that a provision,
similar to the one I bave offered, has worked
well in their constitution.
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people should have the right of amending or
altering the constitution; rlmlas there may be a
case in which they cannot obtain the desired
legislative enactments, I think there should be
left in the constitution a provision giving them
that right. The legislature may have some outside pressure, and may not represent the wishes
of the people; or we may have a governor who
will veto a provision of that kind, and defeat
the wishes of the people. It certainly can do
no harm to incorporatt' a provision of this kind
in the constitution, and for these reasons I am
in favor of it.
The question being taken, by yeas and nays,
the substitute was l'('jected; yeas 16, nays 18, as
follows:
Yeas-Messrs. Clarke of Johnson, Day, Edwards, Gibson, Gillaspy, Gower, H:dl, Harris,
Jobnston, Palmer, Patterson, Peters, Price, Robinson, Scott and Winchester.
Nays-Thl) President, Messrs. Ayres, Bunker,
Clark of Alamakee, Clarke of Henry, EllR, Emerson, Gray, Hollingsworth, Marvin, Parvin,
Seely, Skitl~ Solomon, Traer, Warren, Wilson
and Yonng.
1\11'.CLARKE, of Johnson. I desire to say,
in explanation of my vote, that I voted for the
substitute, not because I preferred it to the
original section as it stands, but because I think
that section, as it now stands, puts off the vote
too late, from 186'7to 18'70. If some gentleman
would move a re-consideration, and bring the
section back to where it stood, that the first
vote may be taken' in 1867, I shaIl be. in favor
of t.he section rather than the substitute.
On motion of Mr. TRAER,
'l'he report was ordered to be engrossed for a
third reading, and referred to the committee on
revision.
Militia.

The convention proceeded to the consideration of the report of the standing committee
upon the subject of the militia.
The report was read as follows:
"The committee to which was referred that
portion of the constitution relating to the militia, have had the same under consideration, and
Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. J am in favor of
unanimously instructed me to report the
retaining the provision in the constitution which have
same back without amendment, and recpmmend
places the people above their representatives, its adoption by this convention.
which places them above and independent of
Respectfully
snbmitted
:
their legislature, upon the question of the reviHH. J. SKIFF."
Rion or amendment of the constitution; that they
The article in the present constitution is as
may at all times retain in their own hands that
folIows :
power, and not be dependent upon any other
" Section 1. The militia of this state sbflll be
power for it. There may not be a case in this
state for fifty years, when the people wiII wish composed of aU able-bodied white male citizens
to exercise the right; but that does not disprove between the ages of eighteen and forty-fi,e
the wisdom of incorporating such a provision in years, except such as are, or may hereafter be,
the constitution.
That the case may occur, no exempt by the laws of the United States, or of
person can deny and if the case may occur, I this state, and shall be armed, equipped find
apprehend th'H t.is the dictMe of wisdom and trained, as the General Assembly may provide
of dllty (0 IH'!\"i .~ fji.. tll;}.!; l'ontin~nne\'.
The hy JIlW.

.,
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Sec. 2. No person or persons conscientioHsly in military tactics are always looked upon with
scrupulous of bearing 9rUls, shall be compelled distrust. That is the way I look upon this
to do militia du ty in time 0f peace: Provided, amendment-with very great distrust indeed. I'
that such persou or persons shall pay an equiv- want those young men of eigh teen to be c omalent for such exemption in the same manner as pelled to cOlUeinto the service of the country.
other citizens.
I think the country needs their services.
Sec. 3. All commiesioned officers of the milThe question was then taken upon the motion
itia, (staff officers excepted,) shall be elected by to strike out "eighteen," and it was not agreed
the persons liable tu perform militia dnty, and to.
Mr. SCOTT. I dse to move that the word
shall be commissioned by the governor."
Mr. TRAER. I move to strike out "eighteen," "wbite," be stricken out from this secHon; and
and to insert "twenty-one."
I am opposed to for that I think I have very good reasons. As a
compelling a man to serve in amilitary capacity convention, we have granted, or probably will
grant, certain powers corroborating the action
until he is allowed the right to vote.
Mr. CLARK, of Alamakee. I move to strike of the last legislature, in regard to the colored
out "eighteen," and insert "fifteen," so as to population of this state; according to them
make it conform to the principles of Young privileges whicb they have never received before.
I wish also to grant and delegate to them the
America.
power of defending their own common country
A division was called for, the question being with us. One reason for making this motion is,
first upon striking out "eighte'en."
that they have been heretofore, especially in tho
Mr. JOHNSTON. Upon consultation witb last war, so efficient in vindicating the cause of
tba majority of tbe committee on tbe militia, it OUl'country. Another reason which does not
was deemed proper that tbis article should be directly apply to my district, but which is applireported back without any amendment; but I cable, I believe, to the district of the gentleman
believe tbe majority are in favor of striking out from Wapello, [Mr. Gillaspy,] and some other
"eighteen," and inserting "twenty-one."
There districts, is, that there are some colored people
is a disposition to prevent us young men from who migbt be spared even to put into the front
bolding officesin the State, and we are deter- ranks in case of an invasion, and might prove a.
minee that tbe old fogies shall do th" figbting. very effective part anu portion of the military
[Laughter.]
of this state. I hope gentlemen will take the
Mr. CLARK, of AIamakee. I withdraw my view of it that I do, and grant them, in the conamendment.
stitution, the right to form part of our militia.
Mr. TRAER. I will observe in favor of my It is their fit and proper place, and I am sorry to
motion, that striking out "eigbteen," and insert- see them restrained from occupying it.
ing 0.bigbernumber does not necessarily involve
Mr. CLARKE, oflienry. I think that is the only
a probibition against young men of eigbteen place in the constitution where that word ought
years of age serving in a military capacity. I to be. It is a sort of justice meted out to them
made the motion simply because we are com- in tbis respect; while in every other place where
pelling a person to perform military duty as a it exists it seems to be restrictive. They are
man, when we do not recognize bim as a man like the young men whom it was wished to exunder our constitution.
I am in favor of giving onerate, inasmuch as they are not allowed to
tbem the privilege of serving in tbe mili- vote, and not allowed to be represented.
I
tia, but notin favor of compelling them to do would like to have tbem all put in the same catit. I am in favor of equal justice; and if we egory. I voted to . strike out "eightcen" and....
compel them to serve in :1.military capacity, we should have voted in favor of inserting "twentyought to allow them to vote.
one." Wherever a citizen is allowed all the
Mr. SKIFF. As I am tho cbairman of tbe privileges of tho community in wbich he lives,
committee on militia, I suppose I shall be ex- has the shield of the constitu tion thrown around
pected to make a speech. I am almost disposed him, and the laws to protect him, he ought certo call the gentleman from Lee [Mr. Johnston] tainly to submit not only to contribute from his
to account for attempting to call in question purse to the support of the constitution and the
that report. He was consulted at various times laws, but also, at all times, to be ready to anon this subject, and we were very arduous in our swer the call of his county, and go into the ranks
labors in getting up that report, and I supposed to oppose the enemy. But when you take from
that be wished.it to be carried as we reported him all these privileges, when you give bim no
it. But for him now to tltke a stand in favor of constitutional rights, no guards, when, by your
mutilating that report touches my pride some. laws, you ostracize him and throw him without
what. I really hope it will not be al teredo I the pale of society, when you deprive him of all
consider our report as perfect as it CRnbe made. its protection, I Ilsk,is it right, is it just, that you
I hope that the word "eighteen" will not be should call upon him to serve in the militia, to
stricken out fOl'any other number, for we bave defend that country in which you have mado
You take from him all that
the wisdom of ages upon our side; we have the him an alien?
example of all the states of the Union. I have makes the country dear to us ; you deprive him
no desire to adopt any new course in military of all tbose motives which induce others to delIl'ttters; for everyone knows that innov"tious fewi their couutry, those infinences which make
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them patriots; and I say it is unjust to him to
call upon him to defend tbose institutions wbieh
have this effect upon him. I shall oppose the
motion of the gentleman to strike out. the word
."wbite," from tbis section.
1Jr. GILLASPY. I helieve I should fail in my
duty to my constituents if r were to sit still during tbe discussion of a question of this importance to them, and fil.il to rise in my place to
give to my friend the credit of being one of the
most honorable and bonest men in this convention. My friend from Clayton, [~[r. Scott,] proposes to have tbe colored population of tbis
country placed in tbe front ranks of the army
that tbey may be killed off. My friend from
Henry, [Mr. Clarke,] true to his colors, is in favor of retaining tbe word "white." He believes
that this colored population ought to have rights
and privileges that the white people of this
country do not enjoy. He is willing to put them
upon an equality so far as voting for office and
social position are concerned; but when you
talk of war, and there is a probability that they
may be maimed, he is opposed to having tbem
act in that category, showing all the time that
he is an honest and fil.st friend to that portion of
our population. I hope that gentlemen disposed
to fa.vor the proposition will vote for the motion
of my friend from Clayton, [Mr. Scott.] .As for
myself, I am opposed to s~eing the only colored
person in my town, being a female, put into the
front ranks of the army of this state.
[Laughter.]
Mr. CLARKE, of Henry. I certainly, sir, feel
very much tIattered by the endorsement of the
gentleman from Wapello, [Mr. Gillaspy.] And
I must say to my frieI).dfrom Wapello that, in
considering the reasons for opposing this motion,
I also had in view, as I have bad beretofore, the
interests of the gentleman from Wapello. I
knew his particular feelings of opposition to
this measure, especially with regard to that one
individualin whose welfare he takes so deep an
interest; aud knowing that his feelings were
tender upon that point, and that he was extremely unwilling to jeopardize her, and thereby lose the privilege of having even one colored
constituent in his town-while I stood up here
to defend the rigbts of the class, I also had in
view the interests of my friend from Wapello.
But I hore he will not be alarmed if the motion
should prevail; because if he should look a little fnrther, he will see that the word '"male,"
comes in, whicb will save him from needless
alarm upon tbis subject.
1\11'.WINCHESTER. I shall vote uniformly
upon tbis question to support the report of the
committee. I beliove this is the most important article which we have been calI'eu npon to
consider. I have great respect for the members
of that committee and their opinions; for I believe tbat committee is c(\mposed of some of the
most weighty members of tbis body, weighty
not only in stature but in wisdom. Having,
therefore, great respect for their opinions, Ishall
vote uniformly in support 01 their report.
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The motion to amend was not agreed to.
On motion of Mr. TRAER, .
The article was ordered to be engrossed for a.
third reading, and referred to the committee on
revision.
On motion of Mr. SKIFF,
The committee took a. recess until 2 o'clock
P.M.

EVENING SESSION.
The convention met at 2 P. M., and was called
to order by the President.
Oourt of OommonPlea8.
~[r. EDWARDS. I offer the foilowing resolution:
"Resolved, That the committee on the judicial
department be instructed to provide in 'that article of the constitution for the creation of a
court of common pleas, and report by Monday
next."
It will be recollected that there were many
gentlemen upon this tIoor who were very anxious to have a change in the judicial department
of our state government. They were unable to
accomplish their object. But upon consultation
with, and at the request of, many friends of the
three-court system, this course has been decided
upon, and they have consented to agree to a
system of courts of this kind, provided it can
be adopted. I have, therefore, prepared a resolution of instruction for tb e purpose of bringing the subject before the convention, at an
early day, that it may be discussed, if necessary,
in order to ohtain the sense of the convention
upon the resolution of instrnction. Gentlemen
can vote for or against the resolution of instruction, and we will thereby save time, and get an
expression of the sense of the convention.
I will, in as brief a manner as I am capable
of doing, give what I consider to be the advantages of this system.
It is well known to gentlemen here, that such
a system has been adopted in the states of Ohio
Rnd Indiana. I have practiced under bGth systems, that of Indiana, and the one here in this
slate. When the system was first established in
Indiana, I was opposed to it, and as a member
of the legislature I did aU I could to defeat it.
But experience afterwards proved that it was the
favorite court of the state; and whatever experience proves to my mind to be beneficial
to the people in its results, I am ready to
acquiesce in.
One of the advan tages that this system possesses is, that it meets the wo.nts of the great
mass of the people, o.nd more especialIy those
classes that are poor. It is a. system of courts
that goes hOl11edirectly to the people, and especially to the poor people. Now, we have to
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premise here something what the law will be, if Spanish prefect, more power than the court of
this system is adopted. We can only provide in King's Bench. He has discretionary power over
the constitution that the legislature shall create the funds of the people of the country, and can.
a court of that kind, and then we can presume, make such appropriations as he may see proper
from the experience of the past, and a know- to make.
le?ge of the law in other States, what the law
And we suppose that by law the office of
will be here:.
...
schoc! fund commissioner will be abolished, and,
The law m OhIO and Indiana IS this: The the business of that office can be entrusted to
~our~ o~co.m1?-0npl.eas has ~on~urrent and .orig- the treasurer of the county. Then by this abom:],lJUrisdICtIOn with the district courts, m all tition of the offices of school fund commissioner
ca~e.s of .on~t~o~san.d dollars and unde;; it h~s and of county judge, we provide for the expense
orlgmal JurisdICtIOnm all probate busmess; It necessary to carryon the system of common
sits once in every three months, and may be a pleas courts.
court for one county alone, or' for a district of
.
several connties. I believe the districts in those
There are se'l"eral gentlemen who desire to
States, so far as r know anything about the mat- ex~ress their views upon this .subject, and I will
tel', have not extended over more than six coun- omit any further remarks until other gentlemen
ties. The average salaries of judges in courts have spoken.
of this kind are about one thousand dollars a
Mr. HARRIS.' I thought I would not say anyyear.
thing until n y friend from Lucas [Mr. Edwards,]
Now, in nine-tenths of all the cases that are had got through with his remarks. It strikes
litigated in our courts, r venture to say, the sum me that this resolution is not in order, because
in controversy does not exceed one thousand dol- the article upon the j1!-dicial department is not
lars. But under the present system of compel~ now before the committee on the judiciary. I
ling parties to go to the district court in all cases do not know whether or not that committee has
of one hundred dollars and upwards, the process been discharged from the further consideration
/)f obtaining justice, which should be so pro. of the subject. But they have no control now
vided by the fundamental law that it could be whatever over the article on the department of
obtained as speedily and chcaply as possible, is the judiciary. I uuderstand that the article
greatly dela.yed, and rendered oppressively ex- upon the judicial department has been erdered
pensive.
to a third reading, and r do not think Q,resoluThere are mistaken ideas in the minds of tion of this kind would be now in order.
many gentleL?en who pre-sup~ose that we are
The PRESIDENT. The Chair is of opinion
to guard agamst the purse-strmgs of the State that the resolution is in order.
.
in one particular, while in another we are to '
disregard the wants of the people and of liti:!tIr.HARRIS.. The?- r will make one or two
gants. I think if we are true friends of the remarks upon this ~ubJ~ct, ~ut I ~o n?t propose
people we will provide, especially in all cases of ~otake up L?uch bme lU dlscussmg It.. I was
judicature that justice shall be speedily obtain- m hopes this matter would not be disturbed
ed. Now 'these courts of common pleas meet again. I shall certainly feel disposed to vote
OBcein ~very three months, and sit 'as long as against this resolu~iou, for the reason t~at, if
there is any business to be done. Then the cit- we launch out agam upon the sea of dlscusizens of each county has the right in all cases sion, we will be likely to consume some three or
of one thousand dollars and under' to have his four days upon it. If my recollection is correct,
case tried at that cou!'t at least in three months. the question of.a court of common pleas w~s
The court is also to attend to probate business before the committee, and voted down. And If
.
..
.
. there has been any question decided by this
Another conslderatIO~, I.S,ttat this court has convention beyond all cavil or doubt, it is that
such a character as to m~lte competent m~u to the majority of this convention are opposed to
come uP.o?-the ben.ch to d~scharge the dutles?f any material change in our present system of
that positIOn. It IS provided by law that this the judiciary.
.
court is to have jurisdiction in all minor cases
of felony and misdemeanor. Now that is ODe I shall, therefore, with all due deference to
branch of the sub'ect.
. the .gentle~an from. Lucas, [Mr. Edwards,] vote
U
agamst this resolutIOn.
As the practice is now in the district court,
.
cases cannot come up oftener than once in six
~he PRESIDENT. The reso!utI.0I!-proposes
to
mstruct
the
comII"'::".:.ee
on
the
JudicIal
month s. They are generaIIy contmued and ex.
,.
'
' departt
bl h h
t
t

.

.

tended from year to year.
The demands of jnstice are not met either upon the part of the State
or.the unfortunate defenders.
They are kept in
prison, or have to give bail. Now in a court of
t~is nature, the accused can have an opportumty, every three months, to be tried.
T~~ creation of this court contemplates
the
abolItIOn of the office of county judge-an
office
that I regard as I!0ssessing more power than a

men to repor a provIsion 0 esta IS t IS court
of common pleas.
.
. Mr. HARRIS.
That IS the way .1 u~derstaDd
It; and, therefore, 1 shall vote agaInst It.
Mr. G1LLASPY.
r move to amend the resolution by adding to it the following:
And to provide that no person shall be eligible to the office of district judge who shall not
have attained the age of fifty years, or the office

,.
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of Bupreme judge until he shall have attained
the age of seventy-five yearB."
The queBtion being taken upon the amendment, it waBnot agreed to.
The question recurred upon the resolutioP.
Mr. 'PETERS. I suppose the abject of thiB
resolution is to bring before the convention the
question of aboliBhing our preBent Bystem of
county courts, and to provide for some 1p.anner
of changing them, BOaBto give UBa court within the reach of litigants, without the expense
and delay that now attendB our district courts.
I suppose this resolution was brought forw!lrd
for the purpose of testing the sense of this convention upon this question, before it becomeB
too late uuder our rules to reconsider the vote
which was takeu this morning, ordering the report of the committee on the judicial department to its third reading. I hope the convention will see the necessity of some such change
as this resolution proposes.
Mr. PALMER. The resolutiou is rather indefiuite, I think. It speaks of a court of common
pleas. I think it should instruct the committee
as to what kind of a court of common pleas it
should be. When I lived in Ohio, our cireuit
court there was frequently called a court of common pleas. Now it may be a court very differently organized from our ordinary courts of common pleas. I suppose from the remarks of the
gentlemau [Mr. Edwards,] who offered the resolution, that he wants the courts of common pleas
in the counties to supercede the county courts.
Now I believe that as the article upon the judiciary now stalllls, the legislature has power to
constitute such a court as this if they think
proper to do soI think we have spent time enough upon this
article of the constitution; I do not think that
this convention is going over the whole ground
again, without some very pressing necessity for
it.
The question was npon the resolntion.
Upon this questionMr. EDWARDS caned fer the yeas and nays,
and they were ordered accordingly.
The Question being then taken, by yeas and
nRYs, the resolution was rejected j yeas 8, nays
26, as follows:
Yeas-Messrs. Edwards, Emerson, Hall, Marvin, Patterson, Peters, ltobinson and Scott.
Nays-The President, Messrs. Ayres, Bunker,
CLark of Alamakee, CLarke of Henry, Clarke of
Johnson, Day, Ells, Gibson, Gillaspy, Gower,
Gray, Harris, Hollingsworth, Johnston, Pa,lmer,
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Parvin, Price, Seely, Skiff, Solomon, Traer, Warren, Wilson, Winchester and Young.
MiseellaneoUB.

The PRESIDENT stated the unfiniBhed busineSBbefore the convention to be the further consideration, in committee of the whole, of the report of the committee on education and -Bchool
lands.
Mr. PATTERSON moved that the convention
resolve itself into committee of the whole upon
that report.
Mr. JOHNSTON. I hope my colleague will
withdraw that motion, and permit me to make a
statement to the convention.
Mr. PATTERSON. I will withdraw the motion.
Mr. JOHNSTON. I understand' that the gentlemen who feel particularly interested in the
majority anct minority reports of the committee
on education and school landB-[Messrii. Hall
and Ells]-are indisposed to proceed to a discussion of them this afternoon, and would prefer
that they should lie over until Monday. I have
no disposition myself to press this matter, 'tnd
would be willing to accommodate them. This
subject of education is one of some importance,
and is the only one of importance now before the
convention. And though I have been heretofore
in favor of expediting matters as much as possible, I am still in favor of accommodating these
gentlemen. This convention can find something
else to engage their attention.
We passed a resolution on yesterday, requiring
the several committees which have not yet reported to do so on Monday next. And it might
be well to g~ve those committees Bornetime, this
afternoon or to-morrow, to make out their reports. There are three select committees, oue
on incorporations, one on the bill of rights, and
one upon the right of suffrage. And I undcrstand that the committee on miscellaneous subjects, and the committee on the schedule, desire
to meet and prepare their reports. It might be
well, perhaps, to give these committees this
afternoon or to-morrow to examine the subjects
before'"them, so as to be able'to report on Monday.
Mr. PALMER. In order that these committees can have time to work this afternoon, I
move that this convention do now adjourn.
The question being then taken upon the mo/
tion to adjourn, upon a division, it was agreell.
to; yeas 19, noes not counted.
The convention accordingly adjourned until
to-morrow morning at .9 o'clock.

